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CIIKMISTIIY.— 1 V.
1*1 f. in., r. : jl-l

wATrn: comi*osjti«s—mulkitu: m* am. mask's
ASn VAPlIKIW = ” VCIM'-Mfs—TIIK r«nMI'I.A
or WATKM—in: ash stkam -nivini wati-js—riUTRATIOS <11* WATKl!—mSTILUKIi WATKII
—WATKIt AS A SHl.Vi;ST—I.ATi;ST IIWT—
iiARnsi:<s or watkr.

Wn li3M' nln-.nJy ‘I'rii Hint whon li}ilrfls<'n Iwnw
in air nr «xyi;i-n. svairr U liti^iurnl. Wr'fmvi* notr

lo fhpv.- ill wlmt jtrrjifrtinr.t nxyj’i-ii nnit>->- wilh

l«yilr»ij;i-n in form wai* r. Tli«*

^ ^ i"* <vtm|'Ucal«il l»y

I

^’"‘*** **''’* **'“ i'^*"'’*'**
“•

•.~c Mwlir nnli*

n nary cirmta* fam**"-, ron-

imin<’'Uni<'Iy to a
liquM ; Ihr rrlalion' Iwtnorn

n wit*r ntnl it-, nin'-tiiMnni

rlriiK'iil'* w*i'.iM !••• mom
n-nflily |H'rrri\til if \ri» conM
I<r<'«vnl (III* r*iii<lcn*'.iti«n.

~~ Tills iilijprt i* nitnino*] in an

y
rxi'''rim<-iit *li-\i«»-il l»y I’m-

*

f«-“Ar Ilfifinniii:.

A iH'fit irla'-i falK-. IiaWm:
on*' cloM-ii iin<l irradii*

1
^^ ai**!!, lia'i it* rio i-*! limii A
|i| .‘ortoun'l*'*! I»y a M-rnml nla."-

j \ fills' n. til** I'mls of

I
^
\ arc cli>-<'<l liv two <*orl;i r

mill It (w Fiir. Hi). Two
Kill' .s tulips i; iiini 1* an* filtiii

W into fill's** rorfcs. Hip oni' r.

• I ivisviii); llimtiKli tlip Inwir

cnri: ii- conncr.tpil witli ,'i fi.a.'il; wliirli iimtain'i

“fiisp] oil** (a liqiiiil iiiitaini'ii in till* iiinnufnctnri'

of fiot.ito sjiirit) lioilinfT at ].'i2' Cniil., I'r., 112'

alsrt'ft tin* lioiIin;;*poiiil of watiir.

Tlip cs|K>riinpnt is ronilucti-ii ns follows :~Tlift

Iiont tiilw is (illpil with mercury, nnil n inixtiin* of
two volnnic.s of JI with one volume of 0 Iniroilucct]

73 . .

Into till* pmiliintpil llmti a. Tim fusel oil is then

iiia'Ie to iuiil hri'-hly; liio vniKiiir |i:is<in{; np
lliriiimli till' tulip i: •iirrniiiifl'i Hip ini.'Ciiirr of H
anil O in Hip tuls* A, nml nii-o^ its tomiiemtiirc

far nlMivi* tlii* 1ii>{lin(;'|iniiit of w,itpr. Tlii* wponr
is nilnwril to p.’iss until ilii* pi.'i*.'* in A to

pxpnnil. Till' i>|v-n rml of Hi*' Imnl tiilm is then

fiTinly oliivi'tl with Hu* liiip'r ami nn plrctriciil

spark from n Imyili'ii jar nr iiuhiplioii roil pns'int

thr«m:h Hu' inixfnn* nf two \olnmn< of If with

OOP vnliiiiip of O, liy mi'aii'i of two plnlitnim wires

which .are fii''i'il into thi* npimr

iwtion Ilf till* limh A, thi'ir puil*-

almost nu'i’tinir in Hip instil** of Hu'

tills*, as shown in Kiir. 11. Thi*

rpirfcs pa'-'-inc Ih'Iwi'i'ii llin cmls

of llii"-i* wires ili'ti'niilm* Hip ps-

f'lo'-inn of till* ntixCiin*, hut a**

111" tpnijipr.iliiri* i*' ahoM* i(>fi*c***nt.

till* pniilurt ri'inaiiw as an in*

\i'*il*li* pas which oreiipies two

solntnes. In ntlier wonls, two rnliiines of liyilropon

li3\P iinitisl with oiu* volume of oxypen lo form

two xolmni's of steam. Thi.** can Ik.* repre.scntcil

pmphienlly thus

l"J n’v-i»i=*rn.yj
We may remark lien* that tlm raeferiifr/i of all

pa«es nml rapoiir* neriipy two viihinics_(i.r.. twice

as iiiuch spacp as that oeenpiisl hy an atom of

hyilropi'ii). Now, ns Ilii* foriiniln of a stilislnace

rnnhlrs ns to calrnlali* tlm wciplif of its niolccnh*,

nml from Hu* nlmve stateiiiPiit wc know Hull tlii.s

weiphi occupies two vnhime.4, we can ohvionsly

tlelennlne its .sjH'Cirii: iTavity.

Tims steam Its fonniila is U,0, ,‘itomic w'cipht

of IIs 1 ; ntouiie weipht of O= 1ft—

:ii s
O If.

18

The molecular wciplit of steam is therefore 18*
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-CHEMISTRY.

•rise in the inverted tubes ; after a short time it will

be seen that the gas liberated^by the positive is

about half the quantity liberated by the negative

electrode. The
smaller quantity of

.
gas is found to' be

oxygen, and the

larger hydrogen

;

since oxygen is per-

ceptibly more solu-

ble in .•water than

hydrogen, the
-To Zinc volumes are not ac-

curately as 1 to 2;

As oxygen is liber-

ated at the positive electrode, it is termed an

electro-negative element
;
hydrogen , is similarly

called electro-positive.

IVater is a colourless liquid, its formula is HoO,

it solidifies at 0° Cent, or 32'’ Fahr., and boils, at a

pressure of 30 inches of mercury, at 100'’ Cent, or

212° Fahr.

Steam is a colourless invisible gas ;
what- is popu-

larly called steam, . c.g., the white cloud which

comes from a locomotive, is not tnie steam, but a
fine dense mist ;

in<other words, a collection of very

small particles of condensed water.

The specific gravity of ice is 0-917, -rv.ater= 1-0,

and accordingly ice floats on water. This is an ex-

ception to the geiieral rule that bodies when they

solidify become heavier than the liquids from

which they are formed. If this were the case with

water, the ice would sink to the bottom as fast as

it was formed,- and during a severe winter even deep

rivers and lakes would be frozen into a solid mass

of ice, from below upwards. .

Water is about 825 times heavier tlmn air. One
gallon of water weighs 10 lb., and a pint l^- lb

;
a

cubic foot of water weighs very nearly 1,000 oz.

avoirdupois; one cubic centimetre of water at 4°

Cent, weighs one gramme.
' Steam is much lighter .than air. Its specific

gravity is 0-G25 (air= 1).

Water is of immense use to man, it furnishes

him - with his cheapest means of transit, and the

enormous share which it has had in sculpturing the

earth’s surface has already been discussed in the

lessons on Geology.

The purest form of water which exists in nature

is rain-water, and even this always contains a little

oxygen, nitrogen, and some ammonium nitrate ; in

large towns, rain-water contains, in addition, much
c.arbonaceous matter and some sulphates, owing to

the products of combustion of coal and gas.'

The composition of river-water depends to a
great extent upon the nature of the.river-Jbed. .'if

the river fiows over a granite district, the water

dissolves but little ; if it passes through a pCaty

district,-enough organic matter may be dissolved- to

render the water reddish-brown
;
and after passing

'

over chalk, the w.ater holds in solution .a consider-

able quantity of lime salts. River-water also con-

"tains ordinary s.ilt (NaCl), nitr.ates, ammonium
s.alts, gases (O, N, and COo), and organic matter,

.vegetable and animal. When water contains sub-

stances which give to it a medicinal action, ifis

called a mineral water or spring. If it contains

iron, we have a chalybeate spring, sulphuretted

hydrogen, a sulphur spring, etc. Such springs may
contain magnesium sulphate (Epsom s.alts), sodium •

sulphate (Glauber’s salts), silica, as in the geyser

springs of Iceland, carbonic acid, etc. Sea-water

owes its peculiarities to the relatively large quan-

tity (three, to four parts in the hundred) of saline

matter which it contains, the bulk being ordinary

sidt (NaCl). In certain inland lakes, as the Dead
Sea, the -u'ater contains a still larger amount of

mineral matter.
• Water is usually purified for drinking purposes

by filtration
;
the filter-beds on the large scale are

usually composed of clean gravel and sand, on the

small scale of blocks of carboti. sponge, etc. The
action of an efiicient filter is twofold—it strains off

any solid impurities, and in addition it burns- up or

oxidises a considerable portion of the organic im-

purity in the water. This is effected by the oxygen
in the air which is held mechanically by the porous

bed
; this oxygen being brought into intimate con-

tact with the organic matter as it passes through

the filter, combines with it, and converts it into

carbonic acid and water. 'The same action should

take place in the domestic filter, but in many cases

the filter seems to be regarded ns an automatic

charm—the water has only to be poured in and is

sure to come out pure. Now unless a filter 'is

properly cleansed periodically, and allowed to dry,

so that it can absorb a fresh quantity of oxygen, it

may serve simply to accumulate all the impurities

from all the water which passes through, and it

may ultimately become worse than useless, and the

water which is drawn from the filter may be less

pure than the ordinary tap-water.

In order to obtain pure water for chemical pur-

poses, ordinary river-water must be distilled, i.e.,

boiled, and the steam condensed in a tube made of

glass or pure tin -(not the tin-plate used for sauce-

pans, etc., which is iron covered with tin) sur-

rounded with cold water
;
this condensing tube is

usually coiled up, so that a considerable length may
be contained in a small space (Fig. 14). The first

portion of water which distils over should be thrown

away, and the distillation should never be continued
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.and this weight occupies two- volumes, so the

weight of one volume, i.e., its specific gravitj’,=
^ 9, hydrogen being taken as 1.

The molecular weight of oxygen is -32 ;
and it's

.

specific gravity—^= 16. ' •

' -

The formula of alcohol is OaHeO, atomic weight

ofG=:12—
' 2G = 24 ,•

- 6H= 0

0 = 16

46

= 23 = specific gravity of alcohol vapour. In

other words, a given volume of alcohol vapour

weighs 23 times as much as the same volume of

hydrogen.

We have seen by Hofmann’s experiment that

two volumes of steam contain two volumes of hy-

drogen united with one volume of oxygen, the three

volumes being condensed to two.

The second method by which the composition

of water has been determined with great accuracy

gives us the weight of oxy-

gen combined with one part

of hydrogen. This experi-

ment was performed by
Dumas in 1843. It consists,

essentially, in passing hy-

drogen, which is purified

and dried with every conceivable care, over a small

quantity of heated black oxide of copper, contained

in a light two-necked globe of glass, Fig. 12. The
reaction which occurs is represented by the follow-

ing equation :

—

CuO + 2H = Cii + HjO

Black oxide of copper. Metallic copper.

Water is formed, and the black oxide converted
into metallic copper. The water is collected with
great care and weighed. The hydrogen is allowed
to pass for some hours, the stream of gas is then
stopped, and the apparatus allowed to cool. The
bulb with the oxide of copper is accurately weighed
before and after the experiment, its loss in weight
gives the amount of oxygen which has passed off in
combination with the hydrogen, and this weight of
ox5'gen deducted from the weight of water formed
gives us the hydrogen. As a mean of nineteen very
careful experiments, Dumas found that 7-98 parts
of oxygen combined with 1 part of hydrogen.
Some 25 years ago the formula of water was

written HO, and the atomic weight of oxygen was
8 ; this agrees just as well with the results of
Dumas as the present formula HJD, taking atomic
weight of 0= 16.

.

It will be instructive to consider one of the

reasons why the formula of water was changed to

Ho'O, and the atomic rveight of oxygen to 16.

If we add a piece of -potassium to water, we get

the following reaction, which we have alreadj'^

studiedunderHydrogen:—

K-f H20=:KH0-hH. ,

One atom of potassium replacing one atom' of

hydrogen 'in the water, forming potassium hydrate •

(KHO) ;
this-substance still contains hydrogen,'‘but

if w'e take some solid -KHO and heat it with potas-

sium,' the last- atom of hydrogen is expelled and
,

potassium oxide formed

—

KHO + K±:}uO -F H. '

It is clear that in these decompositions the hy-

drogen has been taken out .from the water in two

separate pieces, one coming out in the first, and

the other in the second reaction, By our definition,

an atom is the smallest' quantity of an element-

which can exist, we cannot therefore divide an

atom, and as the hydrogen in W'ater is divisible

into two pieces or atoms there must be at least

two atoms of H in the molecule of water. The
formula of water is therefore written HnO, and the

atomic weight of oxygen was altered to 16 in order

to keep the ratio of the hydrogen to the oxygen in

water 1 to 8 or 2 to 16.

Another method of prorfing that water contains

two volumes of hydrogen- to one volume of oxygen

is to decompose water, acidulated with sulphuric

acid, by means of a current of electricity.
;
A gal-

vanic or voltaic cell consists of a plate or rod of

zinc and a plate of sOme other substance, which is

usually either copper, platinum, or carbon
;
the two

plates being immersed in some fluid which can dis-

solve the zinc, but does not act on the other plate.

A copper wire is attached tO the zinc plate, the end
of this wire is called the negative pole, negative

electrode, or sometimes the kathode
;
the end of

a similar copper ware from the copper, platinum, or

carbon plate is termed the positive pole or electrode,

or sometimes the anode. The current of electricity

is usually said to flow, outside the cell,, from, the

positive or copper end to the negative or zinc end
of the battery. A series of two or nrore galvanic

cells joined together in a suitable w'ay is called a
“ battery.”

The current from a battery of five cells is passed
through water acidulated with sulphuric acid by
means of two platinum plates fixed tothe twobattery,
wdres. Twograduatedtubesare filled with acidulated.

• waterandinvertedover'theplatinum plates (-Fig, 13) ;

-as soon as the current passes,'minute-bubbles of gas
'will collect ’on the platinum plates,and eventually
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Sodium stearate + Calcium chloride

Soap.

= Calcium stearate + Sodium chloride.

Lime so.!,,. Salt.

A lime soap and stilt arc formed. The lime soap

is in-soluble in water, it. is therefore useless for

cleansing purpose's, anil floats as a curd in the

basin. As long as any soluble 'salt of calcium or

magnesium exists in the water, all the soaij intro-

duced is decomposed and converted info an in-

soluble form.

I'iie hardness of water is said to be “ teraporari'
’’

and “ permanent.” Temporary hardness is destroyed

by boiling ; it is due to one particular calcium salt,

the calcium bicarbonate.j This calcium suit

is .soluble in water, and is formed whenever water

containing carbonic acid comes in contact wit h cbalk

(CaCOs). Thus all rivers which How over chalky

bods have temporary hardnes.s. If a solution of this

calcium bicarbonate be boiled it decomposes

—

}
=CaCOj -i- HjO + COo •

The chalk is precipitated, and the carbonic acid

escapes. It is this decomposition which cau.scs the

deposit or “fur" in our boilers and kettles. In

marine boilers the deposit consists largely of

calcium sulpliato. Dr. Clark devised a process for

getting rid of this temporary hardness. He adds

to the water a certain quantity of ordinary slaked

lime Ca(IIO)s, and after thorough mixing, allow.s

the water to stand until it is.clcar, when it is drawn
off for use. The reaction is

—

Jeo }
+ Ca(H0).,=2CaC03 -h 2H5O,

and we see that if we add the proper quantity of

slaked lime, the calcium di.ssolved ns bicarbonate

and the' lime which we add are both precipitated

as clialk (CaCOj), and thus the whole of the

temporary hardness of water can be removed.

Permanent hardness cannot be removed by boiling,

and is caused by calcium salts, other than the

bicarbonate, as calcium chloride, calcium sul-

phate, etc.

For washing purposes, water can he effectually

softened by adding a very sra.aU quantity of sodium
or ammonium carbonate, cither of which substances

will precipitate the whole of the calcium as car-

bonate, and render the .water much more pleasant

to wash in.

Ordinary Thames water contains calcium salts

equivalent to 15 grains of chalk in the gallon ; if

one ounce of ordinary washing soda be dissolved

in i pint of rain-water, J^th of this solution will be
sufficient to soften a gallon of Thames water.

GERM^.^^. — XIX.
[Conttimed/lom VoL III., p. 328.]

VARIOUS IDIOMS.

SPffcgcii, besides its primary meaning “to nurse” or

“take care of,” has in both the present and imper-

fect the signification “ to be accustomed,” “ to be
wont,”- as :—Gr pflcgtc 511 f.igcii, be ufctl to saj' ; Gt pflcgt

311 vtifcii, he is accustomctl to vide (on horseback).

Sldilcii or ‘Jldjt I;at’(n, followed by niif, is used thus :

—

3* nd;tc iiiif till, «3ii^ id) tore, T give attention to that

which I liear: 3d; lucvtc '.'Idu niif ifiii tatcii, I will

attend to him (have attention on him) ; Gv iiimmt

iici) in 'Ilrfjf, he takes care of liimself ; fflir iiulffcn nn»

scr icm iScfcit in Jtett netmen, wc must guard ourselves

against tliat whicii is bad (take ourselves in atten-

tion before, etc.).

Examples.

®pr (inen fafi^cit SSt(iif<i;cn

frit man jid; inctr in 'Kitt

nctincn, nis vov cincr gtf'«

tigen ©dffnngc.

Gt tat mc()c 31d;t auf fcinc

llmgc'tung, alS anf jid)

fcltil.

Q'cOct 2((('t auf Ic^r'rcidjc

O'tfvrd't^c, uiit tcf;at'ttt

la3 ffleflc.

Se'erateS tilcglc 511 fagtii, tt

milTc iccitct nid;tS, nuftr

tap tt ntd;t3 njijfc, nni fo

tflcgt nod; tcu'tigcn TageS

irttt Scfd;ci'tcnc, unt fcttil

ttt ®cfd;ci‘tcflc 511 fagen.

One should guard one-

self more against a

treacherous person
than against a poison-

ous serpent.

He gives more attention

to those who surround

liim tlian to himself.

Give attention to instruc-

tive conversation, and

retain the best.

Socrates was accustomed

to say ho knew nothing

farther than that ho

knew nothing
;
and so,

at the present day,

every modest person,

yen, even the most

learned, is accustomed

to say.

!!lf(cin‘, alone,
but.

?t'mcifc, /. ant,

emmet.

SIppctil', ni. ap-
' petite.

GlKiflue, m.
Christ.

S)nmit', there-

with.

Gi'<f)cnr;atn, m .

groveofoaks.

®f6urt',/. birth,

©tfunb'^cit,/.

health.

®Iatt, smooth.

VOCABULARV.

©lit, >/. good,

gift, bless-

ing.

‘Samftev, m. Ger-

man marmot.

Sc't'cnSiintcrfjnlf, m.

subsistence.

aMiVfsiggaiig, m.

idleness,
sloth.

Dl'fcrn, to offer,

sacrifice,

qjflcgcn,to foster.

lUcgie'vmigSnuttitt,?/)

accession totl\e

government.

(srf;i»ci{|)lcr, J«. Bat-

Sdtfl'cvtcnntnip, /.

self-knowledge,

©ommer, ?)i. sum-

(Sotgen, to care,

to take care.

Tiigcnb,/. virtue,

‘i'or'tvngcn, to pro'-

pound, tell.

SEBintcr, »«. winter.

JJBictcrpct'ilcKcn, to

restore.
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Exeecise 110.

Translate into English :—
1. iScricnigc, tuctc^er in ter Sugc'nb forgt, Brauifit nic^it im

51(ter ju fotgcii. 2. •Siatc 3lt^t.auf S)i^, nut in QScfcK*

fremtcc Scute, foiikern niic^ luenn 5)u attein 6ifl, tamit

!Du S)ic^ fctb|l lennen Ternfl. 3. Sevicnige, reelt^et ni^jt immec

(iiif rid) 51(t)t gicit, lomrnt nic jiir ®cI6flcrtcnntiiip.O- 4. ®ic

niten Seiitfc^en t’ffegtcii gewur;iilid; in alten ©i^en^ainen il;rcn

©i'ttern ju opfevn. 5. QJutc . Jtinbct 'ijflcgen i^re ©(tern- in

i(;rem SKter. C. Slicinc Sreunbe (.’flcscn be? SDlotgcn? aBnffcr'

jn teinten. 7. ScS iBiotgen? unb bc3 Slt'cntS pPegt -cr tec

3tuf;c. 8. 2Bir bpegen, niipntt be? 3;(;ee3, Jtaffee jn trinten.

9, Seiner ©cfnnbtjeit ju vPegen, ip fcinc erPe Sorge. 10. ©r

bPcgt be3 SDiorgen? ju arbeiten, unb bc3 91ad;mittag3 ju lefcn.

11. iDcricnigc, tuetc^cr be3 SDlujiiggangc? pPcgt; uPegt and; bee

Snnbc. 12, SJJpegct bet SIngenb, unb nic^t be? SnPcr3. 13.

©r (jpegt ni(^t rot ac^jt ll^t aufjupe^en. 14. SJlan bPegt

nic[it in Slmcrifa, tuic in Sentp^tanb, gu fagen; .,3d) luunfc^e

3(;ncn cinen guten Strbetit." 15. !Der PKcnfe^) forgt oft ntc^t

n(3 n6t()ig ip ii'm feinen SetienSuntcr^Ct. 16. !Die 3(mcifc

forgt fcf)OU im Soniincr fur i^te 3lat;tung in iffiinter. 17.

Set bcutf^e Jtaifee aWariniiCian I, trug gteic^ bei feinent

SJcgicrungSantritt Sorge, bie innetc Plu^e ®cutf(^lanb3 micber*

I;cr5
UpeUen.

Exercise 111.

Translate into German

—

1. Guard yourself against those who have smooth

words, bad thoughts, and a treacherous heart. 2.

He cares more for his soul than for his body. 3.

,

We are accustomed to drink tea instead of coffee.

4. The Greeks fostered art and science long before

the birth of Christ. 5. He is accustomed to rise at

six o’clock. 6. I will take care of this book till you

return. 7, .He takes pare of his health. 8. Give

attention to thyself, not only when j'ou are in

society, but also wlien you are alone. 9. Good
children give attention to that which their parents

tell them. 10. We must guard ourselves against

our enemies. 11. A German marmot takes care in

the summer of his food for the winter.

Uml^in (around there) is used only in connection

with fennen, as :—Sifi tonutc nid;t umrpn, cS ,i6m gu fagen,

I could not (get) around, i.e., I could not help, or

avoid, telling it to him; 3d; (;a6c nid)t umbiii gefonnt, cS

gu tfmii, I could not help doing it, I could not but

do it.

©bngicren (to take a walk, to take an airing) signi-

fies, in union with gcTicn, faftren, rtiten, fnbrttt, “.to take

a walk," “ to take the air in a coach,” “ to ride out,

or take the air on horseback,” *; to lead about, or on
a walk,” as :— ©tiic, ©Mmbc beS Sage? niiSgcnommen, tn

ircIdjEt crjcine ©d^bicpcr ’'rngteren ful;rf, p^t cr l)cinn:^e tmmer

an feinem ©c^tcibtii.tr unb ftubirt, )»a(;rcnb fein juitgcrct

Sruber lieber fbaiiercn gcl;t, fpngiertn reitet, ob?r in ®cfc((fcf)aft

cintget (freuribe fpngicrcii faf;tt, one i.„ar of the' day ex-

cepted, in which he takes his sister for a walk, he

is almost always sitting at his writing-desk- and
studying, while his younger, brother prefers to go

for a walk, to ride on horseback, or to take a drive

in company with a few friends.

S(;un (to do) is in some phrases used impersonally,

as :—@8 t(;ut nid)t8, it does or eSe'ets nothing, i.e., it

is no matter
;
©3 tr;ut Slotf;, it is necessary.

aScButc and bemabre, or 0ott bc^utc, @ott berenfite, are

.often used, especially in conversation, to denote

aversion, abhorrence, fear, etc., and may commonly
be rendered, “ God forbid.”

' Vocabulary.

9(rg, bad. i-Stn'njcnbcn '(pd;), iTau'nuSgcbirgc,

9lu3'6i(btmg, •/. to turn to. the Taunus'
cultivation, Snbem', in that, mountains,
'education. ' while. a mountain

a3cpanb'(ung, /. 3fa‘(«n, «. Italy. range near the

treatment., .ffcnntnip./.know- Rhine.

!8clci'tigcn, to' ledge. Umlptn'fbmicii. (_tSee

offend. 0lie'tctpnfcn,-,t 0 above.)

93cmci-'fcii, to ob- ' sink down. - Ungfaub'ficf); i n -

serve. ' O^.n'mScttig, credible.

iBouci'fen,toprove, weak, swoon- 'SSctfa'gcn, to re-

Scmct'bcit (ptf)), ing, fainting. _ fuse. '

to sue for. fPnngern, to arm. aitr'fa^Ii^, inten-

'8(icf, m. look, -with a coat' tionally.

glance. of niail. fIDanb,/. wall (of a

SruPen (pcf)), -to PKutte, /. plate, room).'

be proud, to crown (top). SDcnbcii, to turn,

'"show airs; SRcnntpier, n. a3iff'cnfP;aftli«f),

©urgap, m. guest reindeer. . scientifically.

(under .cure), ©^titten, in. 3u'6tingcii, to

®antcn, to thank, sledge. spend, ' pass
©ntpte'f;cit, to flee, ©^nctt'igfcif, jf, away.

©ntn’cn'tcn, to rapidity. Su'trAglidf), advan-

purloin. Snbcl, m. blame, tageous, con-

® r 0 p ' t b H n , to censure. ducive to.

boast, brag.

Exercise 112.

' Translate into English ;

—

1. ©iejenigen, bBcW)*! J" fpngicrcn, gepEn, gciuC'biicii ptb

cnblid; an ben SIKupiggang. 2. ©inc bnfbc ©tunbe nacb bem

©pen fpagicren geben ip ber ©efunbbeit pbr gutriiglicb. 3. Sii

Stalitn fabveii SSkfe mit SUlmiftbimn fpagicren. 4. SBlan pebt

gciubbnti^ mebr .^erren fpagicren gcbcii, at? fpagicren reifen.

5. S)ie ©urgape in SSJicSbabcn reiten oft auf IDlauftbicrcn auf

tic fJKattc bc8 Satmu3gcbirgc8. G. SRcifeii gu gup ip oft

nngenebmer, arg^gu aBageh ober gu fjlfcrb. 7. Sic Sappldiibcr

fabren auf ©dbKtten, unb bcticncn p^ ter Sicimtbicrc.anpatt

bet ^Iferte. _ 8. ©r »crn)nnbte bciiiabc fein ?Iugc ton feinen

(Bcrn’anttcn, tie cc in fo (anger 3cit ni^t gefeben batte, unb

freute peb ibrer ©rgnblungcn. ' 9. gur tiefen jungen ©otbaten
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TvaScn fid; tic intincn Officicrc tci tern Central wrlrentct. 10.

3c^ rranttc init^ in meince Slclfi on mcint grtunte
;

allein, ire

id! mid; Ijimnvinttt, fafi icfi nur gfridigiiltige Slide. -11. Cr

cntniaiitlc inir mcinc llt/r iint eitiigc .iiiterc Cegenilante, eSne

lap it^ tl licmttUe. 12. Ecricnigt, wtl*tr m\t feintu Sennt.

niiTcii gtrji t^ut, I'cncijl tamit, top ct mcnigtr ircip, at# et

frn'ifict uiit niiterc glniitcn madicn mill. 13. Sic toctteit

uidt glautcn, tap id; Sic vetfd^Ut^ iclciligt I)attt? 14. Celt

l'c(iutc : id; riatc nic fo edra# 9lrgcS nm 3(>nen gcglautt unt

gfaiitcn U'cllcn. 15. Sic merten 6ci tiefem fdanen SBeetet

tec^ nic^t ju •5au|'e Wcificn mcKcn? 16. D ticmofirc, it^ Sotc

iiicfit Sujt, ciiicn fo fcfioncn 2ag jn'ifdicn ten sicr tSSinten

' nicincr Stnl-c jiijutringcn. 17. 6# Pd! mtfircrc iim

liefe# 5lnit I'cn’crt'cn, ur.b jniar fclgentc. 18. St^ fann niebt

iimtin, 3rtnen jii fagen, tap niir tiefe Sc^nntlung nic^t gcfdllt.

19. 3di faint nid;t um^in, 3r;ncn reefit ^crjli* jit tanfen. 20.

OK# i.-^ auf ten SBolf fi^icjicn wcKtc, mfagtc * iiiir tic glinlc.

E.XEECISE 113.

Translate into German ;

—

1. He could not help expressing his censure. 2.

Preserve us, 0 Lord, from sin. 3. I could not help

forgiving the wrongs which I had endured. 4. While

he said this he sank down fainting. 5. We shall

ride slowlj- to the park. 6. The queen took an
airing on horseback yesterday. 7. This merchant

boasts of his riches. 8. The Arabian rides on horse-

.• back with incredible rapidity. 9. When the knights

of olden times rode to war, their horses were armed
with a coat of mail. iO. Kings and princes are

accustomed to drive with six horses. 11. When
ho could have escaped, his, strength failed him.

- 12. The wood is used for building. 13. He
has devoted the greatest part of his youth to

scientific pursuits. 14. Journeys through the Rhine
valley are more agreeable bn foot than on horse-

back. 15. John leads his sister about the park,
• while her father rides on horseback.

Sc# (loose, apart, etc.), when combined with
verbs, has a' variety of significations. Its exact

force in any given place is best determined by
tlje context, as ;—Scctintcii, to unbind

; Ir#gcficn, to

break out, to go off
; Icjvctncn, to tear asunder

;
Gin

OciucSr IcSfrcimcii, to fire (off) -a gun; Sa# ®cn.’c^r iff

Ic#gcgangcii, the gun (went off) discharged (accident-

ally)
;
Scr Streit gefit- reicter IcS, the contest is begin-

ning again.

VOCABIILAET.

Sliif'mcriramtcit,/. Grtc'gcn, to ex- -5ccr, n. host,

attention. cite, raise. army.

Scrgcii, to lend, ©cp.ltf', «. bag- Half, vi. lime.

to borrow. g.age, luggage, Scs'gctcn. {SccteS

Gmi'lic/. Eniily. -^ntc,/. property. above.')

» wouia not S° off, I-C-, missed fire

Sc#'tticrttn,tofree, Sr.if. m. sport, U'frigBlcitcn, to be
disengage joke. left, to remain,

oneself. SEraurig, mourn-, lln'tcfrfi,If ligt, un-

iSiegtit}!, pos- ful, sorrowful. employed,

sible. Uttig, over, re- 3icBcn, to draw.

Exejicise 114.

Transhite into English ;

—

1. 53cr Slrjt ]^.it iiitr geratten, fo mcnig wit mcglitf) auJ,

jugcBcn. 2. Gmiltc arbeitet fo rernig mic mcglicf), urn tie

geinlicit i^rcr -Giintc ju crfiattcii. 3; Sic Jtintcr fcllteii feber

3cit fo tocnig niic megti* unbcfdi.iftigt fciii. 4. Gr forii^t fo

mcnig, um fcinc Slufmcrffanifcit jii erregen. 5. ccrbinnnb iff

icst ftJr U'cnig ;« .^aiifc. 6. '.luf ter Icgtcn Sllcifc Battc irfi

ganj mcnig ©cpitf bet inir. 7. SBoflcn Sic rtmaj Bfcif^i

fiaben? 8. 3a, ober nur gan; mcnig. 9, G# blcibt ifim niefit#

nbrig, nt# ju bcttcln, cter 511 arbeiten. 10. GS blcibt ni^t

t’lntcrc# iibrig, Sic muffen fefet ^anbetn. 11. Sion nil fcinct

J)abc blicb i^m nic^t# fibrig, n(5 cin Stiitf Cant. 12. Sici'c

9tcfc blicb allein von alien Slumen ubtig. 13. Gr blicb

lillcin v'on bcni ganjcii IHcgimcntc nbrig. 14. 3d; fann tiefe

traurigen ©etonfen ni^t lo# merten. 15. Urn fcinc falfc^cn

Sreunte to# ju mctbtn, mup man i^nen ©ctb bergen. 16.

©ems^ren Sic i^m fcinc SSittc, tamit Sic i^n lo# merten. 17.

Sefet giiig tec Spaj von 9lcucm to#. 18. Set Jtalt an tet

aWaucr gebt Ic#. 19. Sit# tec Itricg muter loSging, jog cr mit

cincm gropen ^enc in ta# ffclt. 20. Sn# ©cmc^t giiig lo#,

at# cr t# ergteifen molltc.

Exercise 115.
'

Translate into German :

—

1. Tlie physician adrised my sister to stay at

home as much as possible. 2. A teacher should

always keep his scholars unemployed as little as

possible. 3. The orator spoke with great en-

thusiasm, in order to raise the attention of his

auditors. 4. Most travellers take with tliem as

little luggage as possible. 5. Will you h.avc some

apples? 6. Thank you. Sir, I have quite enough.

7. Augustus is now very much at home, hence we
may go to him. 8.- There is nothing left for Iiim

hut submission to his destiny. 9. I liad no other

resource left me than to fly from tlie -enemy. 10.

Of all his property, nothing was left but a garden.

11. I cannot get rid of my cold. 12. Grant the

request of this false friend, tlien you will get rid of

him. 13. Who broke the foot of tlie table? 14.

The servant broke it off when she cleaned the

room. 15. Frederick the Great marched at tlic

head of his .army to tlie war. 16. The gun went

off accidentally, or he would have shot the hare.

KEY TO EXERCISES.

Ex. 10».—1. A spiritual enjoj'mcnt is riioro duraWe tlian a

sensual one. 2. Tlie avaricious man never obtains so imicli as

he wishes to have. 3. Tlie higlier one gets in the upiier regions.
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the colder it hecomes. 4. The more one imity hated him, the

more the other loved liim. 5. The higher Napoleon rose, the'

more amhitious he hecame. C. The adjacent river affords the

ncighhouring iiiliabitants many advantages. 7. How much of

your property have you lost? S. I have lost more than half.

9. IVliat day of the month do yon set.out from here? 10. My
departure is lixed for the twelfth of thig month. 11. AVhiit

day of the month will your brother come here? 1C. I expected

him three days ago. 13. A year ago w.as still in Germany.

14. A few years ago the most learned and able nicn had their

residences in IVoimar. 15. Iron is more useful than gold and

silver, although the value of gold and silver is greater. IG.

The wliole multitude was of one O]iinion.

Ex. 105.—1. 3ft 30v ffltutcr fo neffttfitui uls 3('v DiiM?

2. Gt ijt nitijt fo v'orndjtig, aU mein Dntcf. 3. Sltmm, meter

incl)v nod; meniger nfs tic Sllotf; crforbect. 4. Otfdioii er ciii

fd;ouc8 Snnbgiit Iicrit't, fo miU id; bcniiod; eiiieii Tticil HS mein*

iacu an if;u nOtictcn. 5. ©ic thatcii nicfjt?, nW fid; ilhcr if;r

lefjtcS llnaliitf hctlaacn. G. 3d; fnt; Sliemnnb in bem ©naf,

af(S ten Kinlcn ijjfeifcr. 7. 3e ISiigec er I’ci if;m Wicb, tefto

nngcbnlbijcr mnrtc cr. S. ®eii mieoiefflcn miib 3f;r Ssrcunb

non fhcc atucifen V 9. ©cine Slbreifc ifl onf ten vierjeT;Htcn

ni'id;flcn a)tonnt3 fcftijcfcljt, 10. SJBir monen tiefen aSeg flcr;cn,

nm tic Snntfd;nft in ter Slilf'c jii fef;cn. 11. Dlid;t3 al-S 5tof)»

lid;tcit mar in ter gamcn Samitic. 12 . 91tir cin aBimfd; frlicb

i(;m iiDtiij. 13. Slicmnnb ifl unferer ®ntc fo mntlig, al3 ter

(frennt incinc? iBnitcrS.
'

Ex. IOC.— 1. I nm nineteen years ohl, and in my twenty-

third year 1 shall go with my father to England. 2. My eldest

brother had invited twenty-five persons, among whom nearly

lialf were married. 3. Tlie coniitiny left ns at a quarter to

twelve. 4. Columbus discovered America in tlic year 1492.

5. A dozen contains twelve (pieces), and a pound contains

thirty half ounces (German mca.snrc). G. IVc honght three

casks of oil, two jiairs of shoes, and seven yard.s of cloth. 7.

Thousands of Germans emigrate to Americ.a. S. I h.ave sold a

hundred pens for half a dollar. 9. Shakespeare’s birthday is

the twenty-third of April. 10. Louis the Eonrteciith was a
lover of the fine arts anil scienees. 11. The emperor died at

twenty minutes past eleven. 12. I have been only twice

in AmoriM, but four times in England. 13. Tlic Gcniians

have had w.ar witli tlie Frcncli at different" times. 14. TJie

numbers four and nine have won threefold. 15. TJie battle of

Waterloo was on the eighteenth of June, 1815. IC. Do you
knowhow old that man is? 17. Ho is sixty years old. IS.

Tills handsome horse is three years old,-nnd that larger one is

six. 19. Wliat wine is this? 20. It is of the vintage of 1S34.

Ex. 107.— 1. ailcin Slnitcr Ifat fniiitctt a3ucf;cr, tint

inciii XDnfcI, tcc ipn'fcffor, fiat mcr;c al3 taiifciit. 2. Gr flniit

gcmDr;iilict; imi hath fcd;8 teS allergens niif, tint nrbcitctc InS

tvei ricrtcl niif ctf. 3. Stfi l;abc ficten alienate hei if;m jiigc»

tracfit. 4. Sef) f;abc jtuci iSiigciib Setern imb ftcDcn JSnd;

aial’icr I’crfaiift. 5. iStc •^dlftc ctiicS -^ofcii op cr jii feinem

gciil;flii({. G. 'StefeS fd;bnc iGfcit ifl ffnif Sahre oft. 7. !Dct

trittc ai;cil ticfc3 @cltc3 gcl;ert mir. 8. 34; ncrgali Slmcit

cinmal. 9. ©ic tfiatcii cs jmcimal. lO. ffiicfcS ©turf cntholt

imgctarir jmci uut jmaiijig GKcii. 11. ailcinc S(l;mcflcr florb

in itjrcm fccfi3}cl;iitcii 3ahic.' 12. Snitfciibc flarficn im '3nr;rc

1852 in aietcii nn ter Gi-efcrn. l.S. IDic aiofcI;c jmei unb

treipiger (fficiii) mirb far ciiim Slmlcc wvlmift. 14. SEIlcinc

©c^mtflcr Inuftc trci G((cn fflattb. 15. SJlem rcurbe >jen

cilemutiiS fichen T;mitctt.iinb jmet unb fnnfjig Sa^tc ter

©cbiirt gcgrllnbct.

Ex. lOS.— 1. Even the victors praised tlie valour of the

conquered. 2. Tlie song toiiclied even the most ' inflexible

licaits. 3. Tlie strains of music readied even our ears. 4.

Even here tlic cliildrcn's joyful laiigliiiig mu be lieard. 5.

.How can one' demand of others wliat lie will not do himself?

C. One ought to esteem himself. 7. Tlie weed grows by itself,

without our sowing and .attending to it. S. Even iioverty .shall

not hinder me from acting honestly. 9. If you also forsake me,
then I have no longer a friend. 10. Oii, that that time were .al-

.

ready arrived ! 11. Altiiough he has a roiigli exterior, neverthe-

less he has a tender heart. 12.- Ifyou do this also, I will reward

you well. 13. However many there .-ire of you, I will enter

into a contest with each of you. ' 14. However much Henry
works, nevertheless he aeeomplishes nothin^’. 15. However
miieU he siiokc, nevertheless they did not hear him.

Ex. ,109.—1. SBaS cr and; fagcii inng, id; ivctbc hc^nrrcii.

,2. ©cd'fl init btcfcin ©civtnn irarcii ftc niri;t jiifricbcii. 3.

iCnB nttgliitf biefer Syaniiltc mar fe grep, ba3 fic fogat frcnite

Scute nm lIntcrfiuOimg batcii. 4. 3d; ircrbc fclbjl niit cince

afcglcitung ntd;t abreifett. 5. See ailciib giebt n'n3 nic^t fr,

bid 9id?t, nl3 bic ©mine, fclbjl lucttit cr nni fielitlcn fcf;cint.

G. 5IBo8 3f;r Srciiiib and; fciit ntng, ©ic ii'ctbcii c3 nid;t cr.-

fialtcn. 7. aScr bicfc3 jiitigc ffriliifciti nit’ci; fciit mag.T'c 'fl

fcfir iittfjefltrf;. 8. ©e'ltflig fic and; fciii mi’gcti, irrcii fic ficf>

bed; jiiiccilcn. 9. So gvep mid; iiiciiic JIrmiitf; fciit mag,

ii'crbc id; bed; tiid;t miitMeJ ii’crtcii. 10. SliaS tic Slcuigtcit

aitcf) fciit mag, t^cife fic mir mit.

HISTORIC SKETCHES, ENGLISH.-XIX.
[Continued from Vol. lit., p. 333,]

ORIGIN OF THE UNITED STATES.
'

“ The gcnlletnan tells us Autcric.a is obstinate

;

America is almost in open rebellion. Sir, I rejoice

tliat America bas resisted. Three millions of people

so dead to all the feelings of liberty as voluntarily

to submit to be slaves, would iiave been fit instru-

ments to make .slaves of all tlie rest. I come not

here armed at all points with law cases and Acts

of Parluiment, xvith the statute-book doubled down
in dog’s cars, to defend the cause of liberty. If I

had, 1 myself would have cited the two cases of

Chester and Durham. I would have cited them to

show that even under arbitrary reigns Parliament'

wore ashamed of taxing a people without tlicir

consent, and allowed them representatives. The
gentlemen asks, when were the colonies emanci-

pated? But I desire to know when they were
made slaves.”

Such were the words of 3Ir. Pitt, on the 14th of

Janiiar)-, 17G6, in the course of an indignant re-

monstrance he made against the policy the Govern-

ment was pursuing towards the British colonies in
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America, a policy tvhich was arousing in the colo- colonies grew till they constituted thirteen large

nists a fierce and implacable resentment towards ' provinces, each having a governor appointed by the

the mother country, and which finally determined King of England, with local magistrates, on the

them to sever at all risks their connection with her. municipal system, administering the laws of Eng-

The occasion was a memorable one, the words used land and such local laws as were from time to time

by some orators in the debate were almost pro- found to be necessary. At the time Mr. Pitt spoke

Raid on the Tea-Ships in Boston Haebodr.

photic, and the blindness of the rulers in the of them in the English House of Commons they

matter savoured almost of affliction. included over two millions of people of European

Of all the colonies of Great .Britain, none were blood, and about a million more of Africans and

more lo)'al, more generous, in their devotion, more native Indians.; but these three millions were scat-

easily governed, than the plantation colonies in tered over a vast tract of country, and might well

America. Though .'founded .originally by those have been deemed unable to cope with the, organ-

whb preferred to face
, Nature in her wildest form, ised forces of a powerful empire. “ I know the

both as regards scenery and men, rather than live, valour of your troops, I know the skill of your

under the rule of oppressors in their native land, officers,” said Pitt. “ In a good cause, on a sound

the colonies had become famous for inhabitants of bottom, the force of this country can crush America

unquestionable loyalty, men whose pride it was to to atoms. But,” he added, “ in such a cause as this

speak of England as their home, who cherished your success would be hazardous. America, if she

English ways and English modes of thought, named fell, would fall like the strong man. She would

their towns after their old homes in England, taught embrace the pillars of the State, and pull down the

their children not only to fe.ar God, but also to Constitution along with her ! Is this your boasted

honour the king who had never seen their land, peace 7 Not to sheathe the sword in its scabbard,

and who dwelt in a remote island far across the but to sheathe it in the bowels of your country-

sea. men?”
Nearly 150 years had elapsed since the Pilgrim But what was the occasion of this language?

Fathers, leaving England in the Mayflower, landed Of what nature was,the fear that the loyal colonies

near Cape Cod and 'founded Plymouth, the first of would throw off their allegiance ? What cause was
the New England settlements. • By conquest, by ' there to suppose that the United States were about

treaty, by settlement, by purchase, the American ' to come into existence ? Were was the vulnerable
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place in the dutifulness of the Americans ? Let

us see.

Prom -the time of the first settlement till 1765

all had gone well with the colonists, because they

had been left alone by the Home Government.

Beyond sending out governors, and occasionally

issuing orders which were ncce.ssarily to be obeyed,

not onl3
' by the American colonics, but by everj*

part of the empire, for the common, good, the

authorities at Whitehall troubled their heads verj'

- little about the “plantations,” as they' were called.

But in 1765 it occurred to jilr. Grenville, then

at the head of affairs in Engl.and, to recruit

the exhausted treasurj' by extending some of

the imposts which were paj'ablc in England to

the colonics. It must be conceded that if lie did

not know ho was doing right, he was bj’ no means

assured he was doing Avrong, in resorting to such

an e.xpedicnt, though the arguments which were

adranced to him, to say nothing of the question as

to the policy or impolicy of the movement, might
have had more weight t han ho chose to allow them.

Ho decided, after trying one or two petty imposts

(Avhioh, though not acquiesced in, were not re-

sisted), to extend to America the .same stamp
duties as were payable by the people at home, and
he hoped by this means to gjitlier into the imperial

coffers a sum estimated at something less than

£100,000 a year.

Now one of the mo.st valuable concessions ever

made by a king was the conce.ssion which was
made by King John in the Great Charter, and
afterwards ratified in a separate Act of Parliament,

to tl'.e effect that no money by way of tax. or by
any other means, should bo levied on the commons
of England ivithout their own consent j>rcrioush/

cxjjrcsscd hj the voice of their rcprcscnteitircs in

Parliament. The American colonies had not any
representatives in the English Ilon.se of Commons,
no one by Avhom they could assent or dissent to

the proposals made to tax them, and they could

not therefore legrilly be called n])on to obey the

orders in such a matter even of the Briti.«h king,

lords, and commons. Already they bad pul. up
their backs against some cn.stom-housc charge
which had been imposed in 176-1, though thej*

admitted the abstract righhof the imperial Govern-

ment to charge them, and though the money raised

wa.s intended to be spent on the protection and
improvement of the colonics. They were taking

annually something like the worth of £3,000,000 a
year in British iiroducc .and ' manufactures, and
witli increasing prosperTy would have taken much
more, when the imposition of those vexatious duties

turned the curi'ent of tlicir commercial libcralit.A-

backwards, and resolved them to form societies for

the renunciation of trade with Great Britain. 'It

. was while things were in tHiis state tliat Mr. Gren-

ville, “ by Avay of experiment, towards further aid

from the Americans,” brought into the Britisli

House of Commons a Bill to extend to America

almost- all the stamp duties in force at home.
' The American colonists were deeply incensed

when they heard that the Bill had passed into law,

- and that it had done so without .a division in the

House of Lords, and with, onl}' one division in the

Hotise of Commons. It Avas not because tliej' be-

grudged the money. Had the king clioscn to send

letters to the Assemblies of each of the provinces,

asking for a grant in aid of iniperial expenses,

e.spcciall\f the expenses incurred in defending the

American coasts and frontiers, there cannot be any

doubt but the call Avould luive been answered liber-

ally. They Avould gi\'c handsomely if asked to

give, but pay as a matter of right tliey would

not. So the colonists determined. Jlr. Grenville,

though remonstrated with by all who knew most

about the colonics, insisted on his Stamp Act
;
col-

lectors and as.se.ssor.s were appointed, and Boston

Avas cho.scn a.s the head-quarters of tlie Stamp
Commissioners.

As .soon as the news reached Boston the flags of

the shipping there were hoisted half-mast high,

and the church bolls tolled as if- for a funeral, the

Stamp Act itself Avas rci)rintcd and sold, Avith ,'i

death’s head instead of the royal arms, and for its

inoper title AA'a.s substituted, “Tlio folly of Eng-

land and the ruin of America.” The House of

Ecprc.sentatiA'cs in Virginia, under the guid.ance of

Patrick Henr.v, drew up a spirited remonstrance to

belaid before the king; other colonial legislatures,

imitating the example of Virginia, did the .same

thing ore the soA'cral governors ' could dissoh'o

them; and the people bound themselves not to

Imy any British thing with which tliey could pos-

sibly di.spcn.so until the obnoxious tax should be

rcpc.aled.

In England the strongc.st efforts were made to

procure a rcpe.al of the Act. All the eloquence

of Mr Pitt, all llie learning of Lord Camden, .all

the oratory of Mr. Burke, all the authority of tlie

largest-hearted .and clearest-sighted statesmen of

the dayAverc employed to convince the king !ihd

his ministers of the danger in Avhicli tlie country

stood in respect of the colonics, and to devise some

means by Avhich that danger might bo averted.

Pitt dccl.ared it as his opinion that the Stamp Act

ought to be repealed “absolutely, totally, and

immediately'. That tlie reason for the repeal be

as.signed, bec.ause it was founded on an erroneous

principle:” and upon this advice the Government

was forced to act. The Stamp Act Avas repealed.
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though .iccoinpanicd by un Act declaring the riglit

of the Crown to legislate for tlie colonies as the

lloine Government tlioiiglit fit.

After the t-.\-perience tliiis gained, though at the

cost of allowing the Americans to discover how
strong tliey were, it might have been thought the

Government would liave been wiser tlian to irritate

the sensitive feelings of tlic people by again touch-

ing them on the, tender point of money. But in

17l>7 it was determined to attcmiit to raise revenue

out of new customs duties on articles, supposed to

be nece.ssarios, wliich were imported into the colo-

nics. Boston was again the head-quarters of tlie

c.\cise, and the people, indignant at tlie disposition

to coerce thenn cs])ccially after their clearly e.x-

pre.ssed feeling on tlie .subject of imposts, sliowed

•an intention to resist violently if need were. Tlie

severity witlt wliich the smuggling trade was sup-

pre.'sed, and tlie annoyances to which several of

the assemblies wore exposed from injudicious

governors, added to the j)opul.ar discontent, which

rose to its height when it w.xs found that a squadron

of ships of war and four regiments of soldiers were

to be sent to Boston to keep the iwoplo in clicck.

Before the troops arrived, tlie people rose, sacked

the houses of some of tlie excise olliccrs, and com-

pelled the Commissioners to seek .safety in Castle

William, at tlie inoutli of Boston Harbour. Tliis

was in the autumn of 1708.

• Witli the aryival of the troops a different state of

tilings prevailed so long ns force could overawe the

people and keep them down; but there were fre-

quent collisions between the townsmen and tlio

soldiers, and after a wliilc the troops were witli-

drawn from the immediate nciglibourliood of

Boston. Five years passed away, tlie Amcrican.s

const.'intly raising objections to wliat wa.s done by

tlie Home Government, even in matters which were

unquestionably wit iiin its' proper authority; and

the Home Government, and incidentally tlio P.nr-

liament and nation, grew fired of having such

subjects. Tlierc was, in fact, in flic Aineficaa

colonies too much of tlie republican .spirit and
notion of freedom wliich tli6 earlier .settlers in

New England iiad brougiit lliitlier, to allow of any
abiding peace witli the monarchy ; and those who
were loyal to tlie throne were made disgusted by
tlie instrumcnt.ality of , those who were not loyal,

and were .appc-alcd toon flic ground of tlie common
injustice done to tlie colonies hy the ill-advised

acts of the Government in 17GG. At length, in

177d, tile smouldering flame bur.st forth.

The East India Company, wlio then had the

monopoly of the trade in tea. had arranged witli

tlie English Government tliat fiioy slioiild have the'

drawback on all tea conveyed to America, and that

the amount should be recovered through duties

levied at the American custom-houses. As soon

as the colonists heard of tlie arrangement thej'

determined to frustrate it, for tlioy fancied they

,.saw in the tea-tax, as they called it, a forcrunnci-

of other domestic taxes, as hcartli-tax, window-
fax, and otliers cqtmlh' Imteful. Besides, they

now questioned the riglit of Government to impose

custom duties on tlicin for the general expenses of

flic empire, and they resolved to withstand tlio

tea-tax accordingly.

Before tlie sliips arrived iit Boston H.^rbour the

people gave notice to the consignees that tlicy

sliould not gain by their cargoes
;
some of the

agents tliey induced to renounce tlieir agencies,

and to promise that as soon ns tlie vessels c.ame

tliey sliould bo sent back again witlioiit being dis-

charged ; the pilots were warned not to bring any
of tlie obnoxious ships into port

;
and steps were

taken for still furtlier pursuing the matter should

tlicsc measures prove incffectiiiil. When the tea-

.ships came, the action begun at Boston was fol-

lowed at .all the otlicr port.s—tlio cargoes when
landed were stored purposely in cellars

;
and the

people having bound tliemsclvcs not to use ten, and
so to avoid a .«ale of tlie consignments, tlio article

rotted, and wa.s lost. In other cases the cargoes

were sent back as they came, while at Boston the

people wore not content with such negative

inca.«urc.s, but disguised at Jlolmwk Indians, tliey

ruslied by night on board three ships in tlie har-

bour, rummaged the cargo, and throw some £18,000

worth of tea into the sea. This last performance

took place in December, 1773, and tlie actors in it

liaving escaped without puni.shmont, tlie British

Government at homo was determined to take the

matter np sharply.

A bill was brought in and passed, wliereby the

port of Boston was declared to bo closed, during

tile king’s pleasure, against all commercial opera-

tions, tliougli Pitt, Burke, and .some of tlie loading

men in both Houses r.iiscd tlieir voices in loud

protest .again.st a punislimcnt so far in excc.ss of

tlic offence, especially without first asking tlic city

of Boston to make good the loss incurred hy tlio

tea-shippers. Acting according to his lights—but

how great was tlic darkness of those lights !—Lord

North and his colleagues carried their coercive

measure ag.ain.st Boston, and anotlier, yet more

stinging and .stringent, against the county of

Massacliusetts itself, by which tlic vidiole power in

the county w-as taken away from tlie people ami

centred in the governor and a council of his own
clioosing

;
the former governor was clianged for a

military man of decided w.ays and h.abits. and

troops were promised to support liim in case of need.
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Tlie colonies, ' loo, ' were not behindhand ’ id

energetic measures. Virginia first proposed to

-sympathise practically with Boston,' then the other,

. colonies joined, and finally it was agreed
^

that

delegates should be chosen from each of the twelve '

colonies, who should meet in general congress at

Philadephia for the purpose of deciding what-com-

bined action should jbe taken, ' On the 5th of

,

Septeriiber, 1774, fifty-five delegates, including

,
George Washington and Patrick Henry from Vir-

ginia, met in congress at Philadelphia, and pro-

ceeded to deliberate with closed doors. What
passed in the meeting is not of material importance,

but the upshot was truly momentous. A declara-

tion of rights, in .'which they claimed aU the

privileges of Englishmen—privileges they had

vUeither surrendered, lost, nor forfeited by emigration

—was drawn up, together with some other ' state-

ments to the effect tliat several of the recent Acts

of Parliament were contrary to the spirit and

letter of English law, and that' until they were re-

pealed there would .not be any harmony between

Great Britain and her colonies. • To give these

declarations force, they further resolved, on the

part of their constituents and themselves, not to

import any of the products of England, her

colonies, or dependencies, nor to export to them

any Ameripan produce, imtil the obnoxious Acts

had been repealed. Addresses were written to

the king, and to the people of Great Britain,

in which the case of the colonists was man-

fully set forth, and an appeal made to justice and

fair play.

How these addresses were received, what action

the Government took upon the conduct of the

Americans, are matters to be remembered with

shame, and will stand as a lasting warning to all-

shortsighted politicians who govern or misgovern

our great Empire. Instead of e.xamining into the

case with impartiality, and doing then according

to right, the Government took offence at its slighted

dignity, and resolved to treat the Americans -with

sole reference to that
;
and so lost to us one of our

greatest possessions.

The result was the United States. Continuous

jarrings, and occasionally something more, went on
between the Government and the colonists, till the

latter did not scruple to declare their intention to

throw off their allegiance. An extensive organisa-

tion, going right tlirougli the colonies, was prepared

with socresy, collections of arms and stores were
made, the militia were drilled, everything was got
ready for the emergency which all knew must arise

sooner or later. Hostilities commenced in April,

1775, and from this moment civil war began in

earnest, and was continued -with varying -success

for six years, by which time the American soldiers,

under Geotge "Washington, and the American

people, under
,

the guidance of Henry, Jefferson,

Adains, Eranklin, and Lee, made- good, as against

all- the world, "the declaration- of independence

which they made on July 4, 1776. “ The Declara-

tion,” says Bancroft, “ was not only the announce-

ment of the birth of a people, but the establishment

of a national government. The war was no.longer

a fe-vil war
;
Britain was become to the United

States a foreign country. Every former subject of

the British king'in the thirteen colonies mow owed
primary allegiance to the dynasty' of the people,

and became a citizen of the new Republic.” The
British troops fought bravely enough, but were

badly handled ; the American, troops fought equally

well and were'admirably handled, and had the satis-

faction to receive, as the reward of, their walour,

the surrender of almost all the British forces with

their generals -in succession. Finally, the British

king was obliged tardily, and reluctantly to ac-

knowledge (Dec. 5th; 1782) the independence bf

his former colonies, ;to treat with them on the

basis of an indepbndent nation, and to accept

a representath'e from.-t)rem for all international

purposes, but it was not till November,.1783, that

the British troops evacuated New York. The war
cost the colonials some £50,000,000, but independ-

ence -was not dear even at such a price, and the

English losthalf a continent, andadded £115',000,000

to their debt.

The Americans now had to determine the form

of their Federal' Republic, a work that occupied

them for the next three or four years
;
and IVashing-

ton, when raised to the position of the first Presi-

dent, added to his renown as a soldiw the fame-of

a great and patriotic ruler.'

More than ' a centur}' has elapsed since. In-

dependence Day first dawned. In the ,course of

that time each side has found out/that there is

room enough for both ’in the world, and that there

is no reason why-they should not exist with peace

and goodwill towards each other. Old jealousies,

old suspicions, old 'animosities have died away;
new principles, ' new bonds of union have taken

their place; so that as an American of to-day

still takes pleasure' in England as - the old home
of his. race and his family, so an Englishman of

to-day finds no difficulty iii sympathising with

him when he talks about American independence,

and relates with justifiable pride and satisfaction

,

the story of how in the old time the States came
to earn their motto—Eplnvihus minvi J

See;—'Bancroft, iTtsfori/ 0/ <7ic United States; CassclVs lUns-

irated History of the United States.
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MUSIC.—XIX.
/Ontiniied from Vol. JII., p. 336.]

TlilPLETED MEASURES.

(TOXIO SOU-FA.)
, ,

It is often found convenient to represent trip-

leted tune a form of notation different from

that described above. So long as rhj-thmic relations

are clearly expressed, it is not 'of much consequence

bow they are written. The essential effects heard

when a triplet is performed are (1) that the three

notes are of equal value,- and (2) -that the first is

the most strongly accented. These facts can be as

well shown by writing three notes in three separate

pulses with the direction to perform quickly, or in

one beat for the three, as by writing in one pulse

with inverted commas. When there' are many half-

thirds or sixths in a movement this spread out

form of notation is peculiarly convenient. The two

examples that follow show two ways of writing

precisely the same effects.

(a) jn ,f ,s ;1 r .f 'jr ,n ^ :s . '

|[

.
(Two.piilse lueasuro.)

(Tlirec pulses to a

W |n :f :s II :-:f [r : n : f Is

(Six-pulse measure.)

The 'pupil must learn to quickly see groups
,

of

three printed pulses, and to regard them as another

way of expressing the effect of a pulse. The
adoption of .this form of notation for tripleted

rhythm leads to the use of

Six-puUe for two-pidse measttre.

Mne-pulscfor three-pulse measure.

I^T'i^rT^i'TT''.||

I

.

:

^

II

' Twelve-pulse forfmr-^mUe measttre..

,

There are cases, however, of the use of real six-

pulse, nine-pulse, and twelve-pulse measure. These
are known by the absence of any qualifying direc-,'-.

tion just after the Metronome rate, which implies

that each beat is to stand for a printed
,
pulse.

When the beats are to be- grouped into threes the

words “ twice,” “ three,” or ‘‘ four times,” are added
to the Metronome figure, according to the measure

employed. The time names must be applied ac-

cording to the effeet. See the names added to the

exercises below.

Ex. IGl.

Doll is D. M. GO, twice (t.c., the rate of heating is to be

CO to the minute, and each beat is to cover h.-ilt the .

suc-pulse measure).

s In :d :n is :-:l
lAA taa tai tCB TAA tee

1 :t :d‘ 1 s :n :d jr :n

fiataitee fcia tai tcc TAA tee

jr :— :— 1 s :

—

TAA TAA

Ex. 1G5.

I

Doh is D.

|6 :— :n jf :— :r ]s :n 1 i

1

r :~ :n 1 f :— :r
1

s :— :n Id:-:-)

The following is a well-known example of trip-

leted rhythm, the varied uses of which are fainiliar

to almost, everyone.

Ex. I6G.

Doll is.E(>. M. 70, twice. OlA Song.

:s, |r,;r

:n |r:-:T lt:d :r |n
1 d

}

:l |n:-.e ln,:i ,

'

' •

^ (End.)

•:d*js:— :f In:— :r |d;—
1|

:n :f,
j.

I

s ;s 1 1 :1
]

s 1
—:n :f

|
(Repeat from ^ to^ Etid.)

|b:— :s II:— :1 }s:—:— |—;— :f
]|

The advantage of the expanded form of notation

is most obvious when the effects derived from mix-

ing sixths and thirds have to be noted. 'When
written in the closer form, sixths are shown as

follows

:

Sixths of a pulse.

I

Bl,sf.nf:s ,fn,f
]|

but when written in the wider form, the relations

in value and accent are better shown as-follows':

H,

'

.The most used ways of dividing a beat into thirds

and sixths are exhibited at the side of the follow-

ing exercise. (
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Bx.167.' ; . .=

''DohUO. ‘

|d*;t.d\tir :8.1:8
f

|f :n ifjs.rsJrB
}

; |1 :t.d-rMa::Lt:d'}

,,|t :d^:rMdV:-}.-

The following is a good example of the hso of

TAA fe tee : .
'

.
'

. !

Ex. 168.—THE mGHT jLITTLB ISLAND. '

Ddi is Ltvdy, and wtfk qrfrit.

H. 64, twice In a meaanre. Old Song.
,

:-ftn Injf :8 |1 lljt :d»}

.1. baddy Nep-tune oneday , to Freedom did aay, ,‘If

-
. COMFOT7ND TIME.

When a movet

^|8 :-.1:b |8:f :n. |1
er • er I Uvedup-on diy

-Ir :U}-
land, Thf

11" :« |1 ll:t :d^
}

apot lahonldhlton wouldbe litUe Bil-tain.* Says

{|8 :-.l:8 |8:n :d |r:-:-|d:-:d
}

FreMiiiii,-wb7thatiiiiir own la - land.* Obi

{|d ;d* 1 1 ;1 :8 1 1 1 a ;d •}

what' « anugUt-tle la
'

- - landl A.,

{|d :d*:dMt:l :8 11 :- ;-|8:-:f I

Tl^tUt-tle, tight lit -ila la • • -landl -Seek''

||n :-i:n In^f :8 |1 :-.t:l IL^t \i\}
all ‘ the^oberotind theie’snone to he finihd . So'

Ijs ;-.1:b I8:f ;n |r Id:— 'll

hap • py aa thla lit • tie ia - . lanA'

b abonnds.in tripleted efEedts

it is almost invariably written mith ddotted erotoiet

for apulse. Thirds are then easUy shown without
the complioations'arising from the use of Hgnres
over notes—a qnaver standing foi; a third and a.

crotchdt -standing ,for two-thirds (of a dottkl
orotohet).' It is one of the anomalies of the Staff

notation -that when the dotted crotchet is used as
a pnlse the time.mgnatnre counts the number of-

guavers in the bar' or measure. ‘ Thus when there

are- two “counts” or pnlsra in a bar, edch shown,

by a dotted crotchet, .the time signature is g, im-

plying a six-pulse 'bar with a quaver for a pulse.

'Fromtime .to time efforts have beenmade to abolish

the quaver signatures, wd to substitute the signa-

tures
J

- ” J
OT

j
as called fori ' Just as with

crotchet time, there are bard of two poises, three

pulses, and four poises in dotted-crotchet time.

The,signatures of these measures are said to show
OOUFonsD TIME.' In Germany, however^ all bars
beyond -“two”.and “three’’ times are classed as

compound times.

(Staff Notatioe.)

As the plan of the time signs of the ' Staff nota-

tion provides for only duple relations, special means
have to be adopted to shbw ternary relations.

These were briefly explained on p. 106, 'VbL IL
The commonest uses of triplets and ternary divisions

generally are illustrated in the following eraunples.

The notes used to show thirds vary of course with
the pulse unit. Thus, in

[j5>. JTS.

iilj (jTj

Table tffiompovmd Time Signatures.
’

Signatures. Specimen bar.

1 (I) '

1 0)

1 Two-pulso

j
l>uple.

W -' 4 4
J. J'J'J'

4 (nuo)

9
8

(rare)

f Thiee-puliw

j

Triple.

.U. J. J.

•J. J’. J.

j;.

12
8 .

16

1 . Four-pidso

I
Quadruple.

J.J.J.J.



jjiubia

' (1) Sometimes these signatures cover slow moving Ex, 192.

times, In such oases six must be counted, and the

effect is of two three-pulse measures with a slight

modification of accent.

'

,'.= 31. CO. (i.e., the rate of be.^ting is to be 60 to tho
minute and each heat is to cover a dotted crotchet.)

. Ex. 189.
Ex. 193.—THE' TIGHT LITTLE ISLAND.

Old Song.

SIXTHS OF A FbLSE.

Sixths are shown in crotchet time by a group of

six ,semiquavers with the figure 6 above. If the

accent is to gjroup the sixths' into three twos the

semiquavers ' are —or at least should be—arranged

as follows :— ' ' '

•
,

,

.sixths of a J with three accents ; and,
'

ta-fa tc-fe ti-fi —
if into two threes, as follows :—mST2,

In compound lime with dotted

'crotchets for pulses only sixths

with three accents are used, and
these are, naturally shown by

. semiquavers. The exercises that

follow illustrate some of the"

. commonest rhythms "that em-

,
ploy semiquavers in dotted-

’ crotchet time.

to be found So bap. py as this Ut-tle is- land.

Quick six-eight time being practically two dotted-

crotchet time, notes more than one pulse in value

are preferably shown by ties rather than by shapes

that express value but not rhythm. A note lasting

a whole measure of six-eight time is better written

thus

—

than thus-

because in the latter case the beginning of the

second beat is not shown to the eye.

CHANGES OF KEY—TEANSITION.

Hitherto the position of the doh or key-note has

not been altered in the course of any one exercise,

although successive exercises have started in keys

of different pitches. As changes of key frequently

occur, even in the simplest music, it is necessary

for the student to gain the power of making

changes of key "with his voice, and to fully under-

stand the difficulties involved in their expression

by notation. The movement from key to key is

called TRANSITION (Latin iransitiis, passed over).

There are as many transitions possible as there are

key-pitches (see table of keys, p. 2G0, Vol. II.) to go

to or from, and in modem times composers make use

of any or all of these changes just as their fancy

impels them. But some particular transitions are

' oL.niuch_more_£requent-occnrrence-than-others,
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because they have a smooth,
,

pleasant effect, .and -It may. be’asked what is gained by going from a
withal are infinitely easier to sing than those more set of scjde effects to another set exactly the same,

rarely used. It is with these easy changes that in but higher or lower in pitch The answer to this

these lessons we shall havd ’question forcibly illustrates the demands made by

most to-do. The e^iest changes music, and especially modern music, upon the

/ are those that turn d r pi f into memory and the unconscious power of comparison

Si Ij ti d, or sit d* into d rm f. possessed by the listener. It has been pointed out

In the first case it is easy to that when once the tones of- any key are firmly

see that the /a/t of the new • established in the;ear .they are not easily banished,

ke}' will fall in the place -of to, . A change of key persuades the ear to regard the

of the old- key, and' in . the old sounds in a 'different aspect, and calls attention

second case that tc of the new to one or more new sounds. But the ear is coy,

key will fall in the place of fe and. for a while, at least, the old effects linger in

of the old. key. So in each the memory and get blended with the new effects,

case the hew key calls for only and so form a nuance found, by composers to be one

X one tone different; in pitch of the most fascinating resources of musical effect,

from any diatonic tone of the

key quitted. Transitions of ..
distinguishing tones-shabp and flat -

this order are called one .
or .

' ee^oves.

PiEST EEMOVE transitions. :The tones that are new in a transition, f,c., that

differ in pitch from one or more tones of the key
quitted, are called distinguishing T9NES.

• If the

distinguishing tones are sharper than the tones of

tlio old key ignored, the transition 'is called a
SHABP • EEMOVE, and • if'flatter, a PLAT eemove.
Soh becoming'<fo7t (key C to key G, say) is a sharp

remove, and yh/t becoming doh (key 6 ^ to key E,

say)isaflatrernove.- Removes are numbered accord-

ing to the number of distinguisliing tones required.

peepect and impeefect methods of
SHOtVING transition.

It is clear that by using fe or ta, passages really

in the first sharp or the first flat key can be named
in the key already .established. In this case the

names ' uull be sung in association with unaccus-

tomed effects, a/h./t sounding like a doh, and so on.

'

But impracticable as this appears to be, it is often,

the best plan when changes of key are of short

duration ; the fact being that quite enough of tlie

old effects clings .to the tones to maintain- the con-

nection. Music thus sol-faed is 'said to be written

on the-IM-PBBFECT method, and when the syllables

are more- strictly- applied the -music is said to be

written on the perfect method.-

COMMON MUSICAL TERMS;
/ramj). 340, TV. 7.1

Pronunciation.
,

Meaning.

Largo - -- Lali'-go - - - Solemn .mcl slow. '

Adagio - - A-daa'-zlic-o - Slow and e.\'i>ressive.

Lento - - Len'-to Slow.
Andante - An-dan'-tai "Going” easily andratlierslowly.

Allegretto - Al-la-grot'-to - Cheerful.

Allegro- -Al-la'-gro • -• Quick, lively.

Presto - - Pres'-to - - - Very quick.
Vivace - - Ve-va.a'-cliai - .Quick and very lively.

Molto - - Mol'-to - .
- Extremely, or very;

Sempre- -.Sem'-prai - - Always, or throughout
Dolce - .- Dol'-chai - ,- Styeetly.

The reason why transitions

of any kind are difficult to

the unaccompanied singer

is owing to the fact

that when the related

tones of. a key of any pitch

are once firmly established

in the ear the memory
gives them up reluctant!)'.

The difficulty is most felt

therefore when transitions

necessitate the rejection

of many tones of the key

left; for instance, when
the old to is regarded as

the new doJd. But in one-

remove transitions practice

has to be directed mainly

to the realisation of the new mental effects of tl

old sounds. See tlie diagram that follows :

—

Changes of Mental Effect in
One-Remove Transition.

S bold doh' conclusive f
serious and

Ecrioug and
t expectant

te bright and
exiiectant

n tranquil

n tranquil lah sad r expectant

r expectant soh bold d condnsive -

. tl expectant

d conclusive expectant
tj expectant me tranquil rest h sad

Ij sad ray expectant % firm

Bj firm doh ..onclusive fj grave
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GEOLOGY.—X.
ICmtinued from Vol. III., p. 36S.]

HISTORICAL GEOLOGY (conl'inKerf)—THE ARCHSAN
AND PALAIOZOIC GROHPS.

Professor Hull has estimated the total minimum
thiekness of the stratified rocks at:about 177,000

feet or 33 miles, assigning 32,750 feet or over G

fossils hare been found in them
;
but in Canada in

rocks of this age serpentine and limestone occur

intimately, associated, and presenting a remarkable

tubular structure closely resembling organic forms,

and described by Sir J. W. Dawson as JSoioon cana-

densc (“the Canadian dawn-animal”), a reef-build-

ing foraminifer. Other authorities dispute its or-

ganic nature ; and, as graphite occurs in meteoric

miles to the Laurentian or Archman, 28,000 feet to

the Cambrian, 27,000 feet to the Ordovian, 4,000 to

the Silurian, 23,000 to the Devonian, 21,000 to the

Carboniferous, and 4,000. to the Permian, or over

20 miles to the Palmozoic group, and neimly 5 miles

to the Secondary group\

AKCH.a;AN GROUP.

These oldest known rocks (Greek apxli, arclte, be-

ginning) are sometimes- called Pre-Cambrian. They
are mostly crystalline, consisting all over the world
very largely of gneiss and mica, and other schists,

with bands of quartzite, serpentine, crystalline lime-

stones, graphite, hrematitc, and magnetite. These
bands appear stratified, but are generallyinconstant
in thickness. The beds of limestone and iron-ore,

and especi.ally the graphite, have been believed to

point to the existence of organic action when these

rocks were formed, and to their' extreme regional

..metamorphism since that formation. No imdoubted

\
*74: •

,

stones, it is quite conceivable that under a very

high temperature and pressure it might he chemic-

ally formed from hydro-carbons. Limestone and
iron-oxide may easily have been formed by l^urely

inorganic action; and the petrographical uniformity

of these Archman rocks in many parts of the world

is urged as an argument in favour of their origin as

• precipitates from the primitive nebulous atmo-

sphere. Bocks referred to this group form the axis

of Chamwood Forest, Leicestershire, the Wrekin

and the Malvern Hills. They occur in North Wales.

Anglesea, and in the neighbourhood of St. David’s,

where Dr. Hicks has estimated their thickness at

18,000 feet, and divided them into three groups,

named from local tribes, etc., Dimctian, Arvonian,

and Febidian*. In the Hebrides and the High-

lands of Scotland, gneiss, often granitic, and schists.

known as Lemisian, Hebridean, or Fundamental

* In enumerating suMirnsions in the text (not in tables),
'' the lowest or oldest -rvill alwais be first mentioned.
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because they Ijave a smooth, .pleasant, effect, .and

withal are infinitely easier to sing than those more

rarely used. It is,with these easy changes that in

these lessons we shall havd

most to do. The e^iest changes

f
are those that turn d r n f into

Siljti d, or slid' into drmf.
In the first case it is easy to

see that the fdh of the new
key will fall in the place -of ta

' of the old key, and' in the

second case that te of the new
key will fall in the place of fc

of the old key. So in each

case the new key calls for only

, one tone different in pitch

from any diatonic tone of the

key quitted. Transitions of

this order are called one or

. FIRST REMOVE transitions.

The reason why transitions

of any kind are difficult to

the unaccompanied singer

is owing to the fact

that when the related

tones of a key of any pitch

are once firmly established

in the ear the - memory
gives them up reluctantly.

The difficulty is most felt

therefore when transitions

necessitate the rejection

of many tones of the key

left; for instance, -vvhen

the old te is regarded as

the new. doJi^. But in one- '

'

remove transitions practice

has to be directed mainly

to the realisation of the new mental effects of the
old sounds. See the diagram that follows ;

—

Changes of Mental Effect in
One-Remove Transition. .

S bold

, serious and
t expectiint

H tranquil ,

doh* conclH.sivc

te bright and
expectant

lah sad

, serious and
I • expectant
n tranquil

r expectant

r expectant Soh bold d conclusive

d conclusive

tj expectant

. , serious and
expectant

me tranquil rest

ti expectant

Ij sad ray expectant > Si firm

,
B) firm doh conclusive

: It may be' asked what is gained by going from a

set of scale effects to another set exactly the same,

but higher or lower in pitch f The answer to this

'question forcibly illustrates the demands made by

music, and especially modern music, upon the

memory, and the unconscious power of comparison

possessed by the listener. It has been pointed out

tliat when once the tones of any key are firmly

established in the^ear the3^ are not easily banished.

A change of key persuades tlie ear to regard the

old sounds in a different aspect, and calls attention

to one or more new sounds. But the ear is coy,

and. for awhile, at least, the old effects linger in

the memory and get blended with the new effects,

and so form a nuance foipd by composers to be one

of the most fascinating resources of musical effect.

DISTINGUISHING TONES—SUABP AND FLAT
BBMpVES.

The tones that are new in a transition, i,c., that

differ in pitch from one or more tones of the key

quitted, are called distinguishing TpNES.' • If the

distinguishing tones are sharper than the tones of

the old key ignored, the transition is called a
SHARP . REMOVE, and if flatter, a FLAT remove.
Soil becoming V/o7(. (key C to key G, say) is a sharp

remove, and fah becoming doh- (kej^ O' to kej* F,

saj') is a flatremove. Removes are numbered accord-

ing to the mimber.of distinguishing tones required.

. PERFECT AND IMPERFECT METHODS OF
SHOIVING TRANSITION.

,

It is clear, that by using fc or ta, passages really

in the first shaiT) or the firs! flat key can be named
in the key alread}- established. Iii this case the

names 'will be sung in nssdeiation with unaccus-

tomed effects, ayfe/t sounding like a doh, and so on.

But impracticable as this a'ppeats to be, it is often

the best plan when changes of kej- are of short

duration ; the fact being that quite enough of the

old effects clings .to the tones to maintain the con-

nection. Music thus' sol-faed is said to bo written

on the.lMPERPECT METHOD, and when the syllables

are more- strict! j-- applied the -music is said to be

written on the perfect method.-

COliIMbN MUSICAL TERMS;

, .
ICohliniicd /rom.j). 3-10, Vo!. J.] .

'

.
,
Pronunciation. Meaning.

Lai:go - -- L.ili'-"o - - . Solemn .mtl slow.
AdngiO - - A-(ln.r-zlic-o - Slow and expro-ssivt.

Lento - - Len'-to - . Slow.
Andante - An-dan'-tai “Going" e.^sily and ratlicrslowl.r.
Allegretto - Al-la-gret'-to - Cheerful.
Allegro ' -.Al-la'-gro - - Quick, lively.

Presto - - Pres'-to - - . Very quick.
Vivace - - Ve-vaa'-chai - .Quick and very lively.

Molto - - Mol'-to - - Extremely, or very.
Sempre- - Sem'-pral - - Always, or throughout.
Dolce - - Dol'-cUai - . S\ycetly.
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phyllopo'l. These beds are Trell developed near Ear-

mouth, v.-hore gold occurs in them. Shales of sim-

ilar age in the ilalvcm hills contain Bictyojraptvs,

the earliest grapt elite. The Trcmadoc slates, be-

sides trilobites, have yielded the earliest star-fish,

crinoid, JPcIccyjwda, and cephalopod, Orfhoceras

scriccum. Cambrian rocks occur in WTcklotv and
IVexford, Scandinavia. Brittany, the Ardennes, and
Bohemia, and are represented by the Acadian and
Potsdam series in^’orth America.

THE OKDOVIA^- ETSTEhi.

This system, sometimes called Ordoi-ician, is

named from the Ordotices, an, ancient tribe of

Central MTiles. It is the Upper Cambrian of

Sedgwick, the Lower Silurian of Murchison. As
there is no marked unconformity among Cambrian
rocks, so no stratigraphical break separates them
from the Ordovian. The Ordovian system consists

of greyw-ackes, sandstones, grits, flagstones, shales,

or slates, with limestones in the upper part, and
important contemporaneous lavas, including felsites,

diabases and diorites, and tuffs' throughout the

system.. The most 'characteristic group of fossils

in the system is that of the graptolites
;
but trilo-

bites, such as Asa2)Iiiis, Oyyyia, ana Trinvcletis, and
brachiopods, such as Orthis, were abundant, and
the gastropods MnrcMsonia and Eiwvt^ltalus, and
numerous cystideans occur. IVith the occurrence

of limestone, corals first become -abundant. TJie

series into -which the Ordovian is dmded are as

follows;— - - .

Lower Llandoveiy' series. 1^000 feet. Grits and sandstones.

•Bala and Caradoc series. 6,000—12,000 feet. S.-uidstones,

, slates, and grits, with-Bala and Coniston limestones.

Uandeiio flags. 2,500 feet.

^ronig or Stiper Stone series. 4,000 feet. Dark slates and
s.andstone.s, with Skiddaw slates. 12,000 feet.

The Arenig series is -named' from the Arenig

mountains in Merionethshire. They are conform-

able to the underlying Tremadoc rocks. The
ijuartzose Stiper Stones between Shrewsbury and
Bishop’s Castle, and the dark slates and chiastolite

slates of Skiddaw and the Isle of Man belong to this

series. Thousands of feet of felsite, liparite, and
tuff are interstratified -with it, as in Cader Idris,

and ores of 'lead and copper occur in Skiddaw.

Graptolites, such as Bidymogyaptvs, are the most
abundant fossils

;
but among trilobites Cahjmene,

Homalonotvs, Phacops, and Trimwleiis appear 'for

the first time, and the pteropods Conularla and
Ilicca, Oriliis calligravima and other brachiopods,

the cephalopod Ortlioceras and others, occur. The
-Llandcilo series, named ^ from Llandeilo in Car-

marthenshire, occur also near St. David’s, and are

represented by the great volcanic mass of ths

Borrowdale series, or “ green slates and porphyries,”

7.000 to 10.000 feet thick, in the Lake District, and
by the black graptolite shales of Moffat and the

south of Scotland. In addition to graptolites, ptero-

pods, ScUcropJw/i, Jfitrchisonia, and Ortlioceras,

the brachiopods Phyticlionclla and Strojthovtena

occur for the first time, and the trilobites Ogygia,

hiichii and Asaplius tyrannus are characteristic.

The Bala, scries of dark slates and sandstones, with

a lower or Bala, and an upper or Hirnant, limestone,

twenty-five and ten feet thick respectively, and
thousands of feet of contemporaneous felsites and
tuffs, make up Snowdon, and are represented by
yellowi.sh sandstones round Caer Caradoc in Shrop-

shire, and by the Coniston limestone in the south

of the Lake District. Besides graptolites, such as

Alomyrapdiis, numerous trilobites, especially Pha-
cops and Illainus, Orthis and other genera mf Mol-

^jsca, mentioned as in Llandeilo beds, crinoids,

polyzoa, and forty species of coral, including Haly-
sites, the chain-coral, and Parasites, honey-comb
coral, occur in the limestones. The Zorrer Llando-

very series, locally unconformable with Bala beds,

extends south-east of Bala Lake, covering a great

part of South IVales and the shores of Cardigan

Bay. Though often separated from them by an

unconformity, they form petrographically and palro-

ontologically, a gradual transition to Silurian rocks.

One of their most characteristic fossils is the

brachiopod Pentainerus {StricMandinia') lens.

THE SILCEIAX SYSTEM.

The, volcanic action prevalent during Ordovian

times would seem to have resulted during the

Llandovery period, in Wales at least, in extensive

upheaval and its resultant denudation. What had

been a wide though shallow sea was, as Sir Andrew
Kamsay showed, elevated into a series of islands

round whose shores the conglomerates and other

rocks of the Silurian were laid down unconform-

ably. Slow subsidence seems to have been in pro-

gress throughout the Silurian epoch, the rocks

being sandstones and shales, -with reefs of lime-

stone, all indicative of shallow sea. The system,

the Upper Silurian of Murchison, was named by

him from the ancient British tribe, the Silures, in

South Wales. Somewhat doubtful traces of land-

plants have been found near the top of the system,

with remains, both in Scotland and in Scandinavia,

Of scorpions, and an insect has been described from

still, lower beds in France. Graptolites still lin-

gered, trilobites and brachiopods still abounded, in

the limestones corals and crinoids are numerous,

and, apparently towards the close of the epoch,

the Euryptcrida or broad-tailed king-crabs and the

Vertchrata, as represented by a few ganoid fish.
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nin'le their fir't known niipearancc on the earth.

,«.y.-teni i.*> thu-. .•.ulidivitlffl in Britain:

—

I.-j 1!-)t H’rii'--. .Sliili nith Ayip.i-rti}' lii

l.'-’lb'iry *. a-'O ff-l.

D-iniit'in 100 0 ot.

L'iiji-t I-u llnw, mill bmic-lv'ii an>l Kirktiy Mwp
Ayiif'tty lini*-.tnw. SO—iO feet.

I.0W1T Lti'llinv, with H.iiiiil«hlPVlMw.
trpiiltH-Ic w r|es. 3.000—7.000 f»«U fibtts, (.hilii. gril-., and

liincstiine^

WViilopk nr inidiry Iiiiie.-tr.ne. 100-
j
n„,,,,3, cnn-

SO • fi-'l. I bitnimrits. S.OOO
\VinIi.cki.liaK 610-1,100 fort.

f -7 000 feet.
Woolhope or Ikirr Iiinc.-tonc. 40 fret. I

’

Tiniiinon slial". 1,000—1,500 feet. SStockd-ilcalate.-!.

VpiHT Mamlnvcri* or May IIIII aeries. 1,500 feet. S.iii(l!itoue!i.

The Upper Llandovery xcric*, known also a.s the

May Hill scric.*! from its occurrence at May Hill in

Gloucc.’itctsliirc, clo.4cly rc.^cinblcs tlie Lower Llan-

dovery snndstonc.<«, but rc.sts unconformnbly upon

v.arious older rocks, and is ciiaractcriscd by Pen-

tamerm ahlongvs. Tuget tierwith the Lower Llando-

very it lias been termed ‘•the Pcntaniems beds."

The Lickey Hills in Worcestershire are chiefly com-

po.scd of quartz rock of this npic. Alrypa rcttcularh,

Strophomena, and ntlicr bracliiopods arc abundant

;

corals, many trilobitcs, including flhfi/tiieMs hlitmen-

haeltii, and the first known coliinoid, Paleeeliinva,

occur. The Tarannon glialc in South Wales rests

confonnably on tiie Jlay Hill series ; but in North

Wales is the lowe.st Silurian series present. It con-

si.sts I.irgoly of pale blue and gronuisli skates. The
SfacJidale slate* of tlie Lake District, containing

graptolitcs, arc also tcriiicd Graptolitic Mudstones.

The W’tiolliopc or Barr limcrlonc, named from the

pcriclin.al valley of elevation of Woolhopc, nbar

Hereford, and from Barr in StniIord.shirc, and
occurring also at Malvern, though thin, is rich in

trilobitcs, including Homalonoht* delphinoeephalns,

Phaeops caudatus, and Pltenvs Imrriciisi*, .and in

bmchioiiods, including Phtjnchonella wUsoni. The
H'raffW’ shale extends through South Wnle.s, thick-

ening northward. Ortkis, Phaeops, and MoHitgrap-

111* are among its more frequent fo.<isils. The II rn-

liH'k limestatte,torming the ridge knorvn as Wcnlock
Edge in Shmiisliirc, and well seen also nt Dudley.
Wuollioiic. Mnlveni, and May Hill, is a light grey
ruek largely qu.irried for lime, and forming at Led-
bury an oolitic marble. It is full of corals, criiioids.

Irilobites, bnicliiiqjods, etc., including nio.«t of the
Woolhopu .-peeies. with the corals J'arositc* goth-

lantliea ami Omphywa lurhiriatvni, tlie cy.stidc:m

Pscuilnei hiites and the earlic.'it eiirypterid.s, IJuryp-
terus and /‘/erygofiv. Tlie thick beds known as
llenhiijh grits iii y-irlh Wale.-*, and as Conistan grits

and /lags in ilie lake District, arc coiiqKimtivcly
lioor in fo-i.-il-. a. .ireal.-o the overlring 7/ff»»ij«fl(rfc

slutes and Lirhiii' Mosrjlags, of Ludlow age, in the

latter area. The Ludloir seriet, named from Ludlow
in Shropshire, arc a great series of .sluile.s graduat-

ing tlownward into the Wcnlock. witli an nciwion.M

zone of limestone and a lionc-bcil. and becoming

sandy, so as to iws. in South W.ale.s, gradually up-

w.'ird into tlic Old Bed Siindstone. The oldest

known vertebrate, a fragment of a fish. Seaphaspis

ludenth, has been found in the .Lower Ludlow.

Pentameru* hnightii is chnmctcri.*itic of the Ay-
ine.stry limestone. The bone-bed .at the top of the

Upper Ludlow is a layer, leps than a font thick, full

of fragments of Jierpgoius and of fish, including

CephalttspisivaA Pteraspie. and trace.'ible over l.tXKl

square miles to tlie sontli of Ludlow. The Jhurnton

sandstones, nnmed from Downtun Ca.stle, inappro-

priately called tilcstones, solely from tlieir red

colour, by Murchison, and the Ledhnri/ shale* form,

in this Ludlow and Ledbury area, an iiiipercejitihlu

gradation or series of “pa.ssage-lwds” up into the

Old Hetl Sandstone. In Nortli W.ales. on tlie otlier

hand, Silurian rocks have been tiltcfl, crumpled,

fnultcrl, and cleaved before being covered uneon-

formably by that system. Silurian rocks have berm

reached by deep borings ne.ar London
; they ris(> to

the surface in nmnyimrts of the Continent from

Spain to tlie Urals, es])ccinlly in Boliemin: and

occupy a large oren in Canada sind New York.

THE DEVOSIAX AND onw HKD SANDSTONE
sy.STE3tS.‘

Both in Europe and in eastern North America

Silurian rocks arc succeeded by others wliich. even

in closely neighbouring areas, represent two lumrly

contemporaneous, but altogether dissimilar, sets of

geographical conditions. In north-we!«t Europe,

,

New Brunswick, .and Nova Scotia, the floor of the

Silurian sen seems to have been irregularly elevated

so as to fonn great salt lakes, in which sand was
deposited with red iron-oxide, rock-salt, gvqMuin.

and magnesian limestone, with drifted land-plants

and insect-remains, but under conditions generally

unfavourable to aquatic nninml life. - Dr. Archihald

Gcikic lias traced five of these lakes in Britain

(i.) The Welsh Lake, the .urea of which, ns we Iinvc

just seen, presents a gradual passage upward from

Silnri.m rocks, but witli a dying-out of the Silurian

tyjxss of marine life
;
(ii.) Lake Cheviot ; (iii.) Lake

Caledonia, extending from tlie north of Ireland

through the central vjilley of Scotland :
(iv.) T.:ike

Lome, mainly in Argylcshire; !ind (v.) Lake <)r-

cadie., extending from Elgin, throu!!li Caithness mvl
the Orkneys, to llic Slicliands. This Incu.«trinc

tjqio i.s known as the Old Bud Sandstonil from

its chief rock, which occur.-' in .synelinal folds below

many of our cotil-fields, and so is ubviou.«ly ohler

tlinn the somewhat similar red .sandstones, the
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Xew Red, which often rest npon the Coal-measures.

Over what is now Devon and Cornwall. Brittanj-,

London, Belgium, the Rhine, and the Harz, and in

the AUeglianies, a more, truly marine or open-sea

type of deposits, known as Devonian, prevailed,

consisting of sandstones and greyu-ackes, locally-

altered into slates, with tliick beds of limestone.

Thick layers of volcanic rooks, felsites, tuEs, and

diabases occiu- associated with both types, forming,

for instance, the Pentland, Ochil, and Sidlaw hills

;

and the Devonian rocks of Devon, Cornwall, and

the Harz contain veins of . lead, tin, copper, .and

iron ores, and those of Pennsylvania yield petroleum.

Tile Old Red' Sandstone, which, as we have seen,

passes conformably downwards into the Silurian,

is from 4,000 to 25,000 feet in thickness, and seems

to be generally separated into a Lower and an

Upper portion by an unconformity, the latter divi-

sion passing conformably up into Carboniferous

rooks. Like, most red sandstones, it contains few

fossils, save in a few localities. The Loner Old Led
Sandstone series, including the Arbroath flags and

valuable Caithness flags, and probably represented

by the GlengariE grits, 10,000 feet thick, in south-

west Ireland, yields a land flora including the club-
'

moss Icpidodendron, the. horse-tail Catamites, iSit/il-

laria, etc., the eurypterid Pterygotus anglicus, some-

times six feet long, and various fish, such as Pter-

csjii's, Ccplialasjgis, and Asterolcpis. Gigantic allied

fish, insects, myriapods, and traces of land-snails

liave.been found in the American deposits. ‘ The
Upper Old Red Sandstone series includes the Dura

Don beds ini Eifeshire, crowded with LToloptyckins

and other fish, and the Kiltorcan beds of liilkenny,

in which the fern Palcvopteris and.the fresh-water

mussel Anodon jultcsii occur. -The Devonian fauna

includes the last few graptolites ;
numerous corals,,

especially- Calceola sandalina and Cyathoplvyllum,

;

crinoids such as Cyatliocrinus ; trilobites in reduced
variety, including .especially Bronteus; no less

than 1,100 species of brachiopods, the class reach-

ing in these rocks its maximum development, and
including Oriltis, Strophomcna, Atrypa, Stringo-

e'opliahis, Spirifer, a.n& Productus

;

among cephalo-

pods, the ammonitids Goniatites vadi,Bactrites, as

well as the nautilid Orthoceras

;

and occasional
' fish-remains identical with those of the Old Red
Sandstone. The system, 10,000 feet thick, is sub-

divided as follows :

—

‘ Upper.—Pilfon and Pickwell Down series. ' States, etc.

Middle.—Ilfracombe .and Plja'nonth limestones, etc. Calceol.a

limestone of Gennany. Stringoceplialus limestone of the

Eifcl.. _
,

'
1

Lower.—Linton series. Soft slates and sandstones. ,

The system includes the Idllas or slate of Corn-
waU, which is the matrix'ofmany mineral veins, and

also valuable marbles ; and the Old Red Sandstone

forms the rich soil of Hereford orchards and
hop-gardens, and of the C.arse of Gowrie. Devonian

rocks similar to those of Belgium are found in

deep borings under London. The relations of the

Devonian type with the Silurian below, and the

Carboniferous above arc not so clear as are those

of the Old Red Sandstone.

THE CAEBOXIFEP.OUS STSTEJf. ,

The close of the Devonian epoch would seem
to have been marked by great, though gradual,

geo^aphical changes, so that an open sea e.xtended

from the west of Ireland into Westphalia, under-

going during the earlier part of the Carboniferous

epoch continuous depression, but shallowing to-

wards land to the north of Derbyshire. Sub-

sequently, during the latter part of the epoch,

though depression must have continued, at least in-

termittently, the “ lagoon type ” of shallower water

conditions seems to have extended southward over

most ofithe area occupied previously by- tlie “ marine

type.” The epoch during which these changes were
in progress is termed Carhoniferous (Latin carlo,

coal
; fero, I bear) from the valuable beds of coal

occurring mainly- in the uppermost rocks belong-

ing to it. In the open sea a very pure limestone,

sometimes foraminiferal, sometimes orinoidal, and
.sometimes coralline, known as the Carboniferous,

or, from the scenery it now often forms, as the

Mountain Limestone, accumulated to a depth in

some places exceeding 6,000 feet. The lagoon

type, on the other hand, is represented by thou-

sands of feet of sandstone and grit, 'with occasional

conglomerate and shale, with seams of coal resting

on beds of fire-clay, and with beds of
;

clay-ironstone

nodules. False-bedding, ripple-mark, and sun-

cracks tell of the shaUow-water origin of the sand-

stones, and the coal-seams mark successive forest-

growths during considerable pauses in the sinking

of the area (Fig. 17). Volcanic activity during the

earlier part of the epoch is marked by- intercalated

rocks in Derbyshire, the Isle of Man, and especially

in the south of Scotland, where some sheets reach a

thickness of 1,500 feet. In Russia, China, and

western Horth America, Carboniferous rocks cover

large are.as horizontally-j as does the Carboniferous

Limestone in Ireland i but in England the limestone

forms the axial Pennine anticlinal from Northum-

berland to Derbyshire, and elsewhere the system is

mainly preseiwed in synclinal “basins” or “coal-

fields” (see Vol. I., p. 235) once united, but now
detached. The limestones contain a rich marine

fauna, 1,500 species having Been described. They

are largely composed of foraminifera, such as

, Fttsulind ; ’abound in corals, such as Litliostrotion
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hasaltiforme ; in crinoids, such as Plaiycrinvs

;

in

polyzoans, especially Fcnestclla; in brachiopods,

especially Prodtichts and Sjnrifer and in pelecy-

pods ; and contain the blastoid Pentremites in lieu

of the Silurian cystideans,' numerous gastropods,

pteropods, and cephalopods ; the last of the trilo-

bites, Phillijfsia,, Griffitlndes, and Bracliymetoinls

;

and numerous fish, some of large size, represented

by spines (“ ichthyodorulites ”) and teeth like those

of rays or sharks

—

e.g., Pswnvniodvs, Coehjiodus, etc.

The flora of the shales and coal resembles that of •

the Devonian, including Calamites, Lejndodendron,

'

and the problematic tSiijillaria, all reaching the

size of trees
;
ferns, such as Alethojiieris, character-

ising the higher beds ; and, apparently from higher

ground, some little-known conifers. -Mussels, prob-

ably fresh-water,'' such as Anthracosia,, scorpions,'

'

millipedes, a great variety "of insects belonging to

a primitive type {Palceodictyogjtera), combining in a,

generalised form the characters of several modern

groups, especially from Commentry in France, land

snails, sucli as and Zonvtes, and large sala-,

mander-like labyrinthodont amphibians, such as

Arohcgosmirus, the earliest of their class, occur in

the same beds with this flora, though an occasional

band contains marine shells. The system may. be

subdivided as follows :

—

Upper. Coal-measure ('Upper. 150- 3,500 feet.

scries. (3,000 feet Middle. AVitli Pennant Grit. 3,000—
inScotland; 12,000 i 4,000 feet.

f e et in South Lower. With Gannister (a siliceous .

Wales.) -
1. fire-clay). 450'—2,000 feet.

''

Middle. Millstone Grit. 300-5,500 feet.

Yorerlale Shales and Grits.' 300—4,500 '

feet.

Thick or Scaur Limestone.
.
600—3,500

_ feet, ^

LoNver Limestone Shale orTvra:dian,

with Calciferous Sandstone of-

Scotland. 100—1,000 feet.

As will be seen, the ditdsions vary exceedingly in

thickness. In the north a few coal-seams occur in

the limestone and Millstone Grit,' but in the south

the latter is known as Farewell Eock, no coal

occurring in or below it. From its barrenness it is

caUed Moor Rock in the north. In South Wales
there are about eiglity coal-seams with a total

thickness of
.
120 feet. It is probable that the

liighest beds of the Coal-measures, present in France,

as at Autun. and in Bohemia, are absent in Britain.

In addition to coal and iron, the system yields much
valuable liagstone. especially the Yorkshire flags; '

the Craiglcith or Calciferous sandstone .for build-

ing : various marl Ics, millstones,' grindstones, and
honestonos

;
ores of lead, copper, and zinc in veins

.

in the limestoiie
;
ard, by distillation of the often

'

bituminoins shales, paraffin, alum, and copperas.

^ ALGEBRA.—

1

DEFINITION'S.

1.—Algebra is a general method of solvincr

' problems, and of investigating the relations of

quantities by means of letters and signs.

The follo\ving will jifford illustrations of this

method of arriving at the solutions of problems

bj’ the use ‘of signs and letters instead of figures

as in arithmetic ;

—

Problem I.—Suppose that a man divided 72

pounds among his three sons in the^ following

manner:—^To A he gave a certain number of

pounds
; to, B he gave three times as many as to

A ;
and to C he gave the remainder, wjiich was half

as many pounds as A and-B redeived. .Plow many
pounds did the donor give to each 7 .

To solve this problem arithmetically, the pupil

would reason thus :

—

A. had a certainpart, that is

one share B received three times as much, or three

shares; but C had as much as A and B;
hence he must have received two shares. By add-

ing .their respective, shares, the sum is six shares,

whicii, by the conditions of the question, is . equal

. to '72 .pounds. If, theUj
,

G shares are equal to 72

pounds, 1 share is- equal to a of 72, namely, 12

pounds, which is A’s share. B had t//rec times as

many, namely, . 36 pounds
;
and 0 half as many

pounds as both, namely, 24 pounds.

Now, to solve the same problem by algebra, ho

would use letters and signs, thus:

—

Let X represent A’s 'share
;
then, by the condi-

tions,

a: multiplied by or a; x 3 (when x, the sign of

multiplication, is used instead of th6 words “mul-
tiplied by ”), will represent B’s share, and

4a?, the sum of the shares of A and B'di'vided by

2, or 4a; -i- 2 (when the_sign of division, is' used

instead of the words “ dhided by”), will, represent

C’s sliare. - v' '

j

Now, a: X 3 may be written 3a;, and '4a; 4- 2 may
be written 2a:

;

so then adding together the several

shares of A, B, and C, nanrely, x, 3x, and 2a:, and
putting -I, the sign of addition, between them, we
get a; -p 3a: -p 2», which is equal to Ga: / or using=,
the si^ of equality, for the words “is equal to,” wo
get a: -p 3a: -p 2a; == 6a;. Then 6a;= 72, for tlie

whole is equal to all its parts ;'and la;= 12 pounds,

A’s share; 3a;=36 pounds, B’s share
;
and 2a;= 24

pounds, C’s share. '

,

Proof.—Add together the number of ponnds re-

ceived by each, and the sum will bo'equal to. 72

pounds, the amount divided between A, B, and C.

In this algebraic sohdion it will be observed:

First, that we represent the number ofpounds which

A received by x. Second, to obtain B’s slmre. wc
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must muHipUj A's share by 3. This viuItijiUeation

i# repre>piiti\l l>y /ira line* eriviiiiff each other like a
ejoitol X. Third, to find Cs slnte. we must take

/Ic/f the sum of As and B’s shara. This dintiou is

denoted liy a line hctireen tiro dot*. JFlturth. the

oddition of their rcspi’ctivc sliarcs is denoted by
Another env* firmed by a horizontal and a jierjien-

dieular li ,e. Take another example

PnoiiLCM II .—

A

hoy wishes to lay out SW5 }icnce

for peachrs and oran!;es. and wants to get an eipinl

number of eaeli. He finds that he must gi\‘e 2

pence fora x-'':i''h. and 4 pence foran oRingc. How
many can he buy of each ?

Let X denote the number of each. Now. .since

the price of one |ieaeh is 2 ponce, the price of x
pe.arhes will la* x X 2 pence, or 2a' jjence. For the

same n-ason. x x 4. or 4r jK-nce, will denote the

i
rice of X oranges. Then will 2^ + 4x. or Rx. be

equal to I'd pence by the enndit inns of t hat question,

jiiwl Ir or X (forwhen 1 is the rn-eftlcient of a iitim.

h"r [srr .\rt. Hi Itelon*] it is nlw.nys imdcrstniMl, and

iie\er cxpre.ssed) is tspial to J of Hli pence, namely.

Hi pence, au'l lO is therefore the nuniber lie tioiigiit

of oaeh.

2. Quantities In algebra an* generally cxpresseil

by letter*, as in tlie prcceiliiig problems. Thus b

may bi* put for 2 or 13. or any other number which
we may wi'h to express, it must not Iw infeired,

however, that the letter n-ed has no detrrwiaate

value. Its wduc fixed for the oeeasion orjiroldeni

on wliich it is employrd, and remains unaltered

throughout the solution of that problem. But on a
difierent occasion, or in another ]irnblcin. the eanie

li'lter may Iss ]TOt for any other nnmher. TIia«. in

1*10111010 I., X was put for A's eluire of the money.

Its value wa-i 12 pounds, and remained fixed through

the oiieraiinn. In rrolilem II.. r mis put for the

iiuml>er of each kind of fniit. Its vnliie w.as IC.

and it remained so thronghont the whole of the

calciilaiion.

.3. By the term quantity, we mean anything that

can be mnltijdird, divided, or meamred. Thus,

length', might, time, nnmher, etc., are called qnnn-

titie.s.

4. The first letters of the alphabet, a, b, e, eta,

arc generally usisl to exjiress I-nnrrn quantities: and
the last letters, z, y, x, etc., those which arc irn-

knoxn.

5. Knoxn quantities are those whoso values are

(.dven. nr may lie ciusily inferred from the conditions

of the problem under consideration.

B. Unknoxn quantities arc those whose vaiue.s

are not given, but required.

7.,fiomctimc*, however, tlio given quantities, in-

stead of being expressed by letters, arc given in

figures.

8. Besides letters and figures, it will also bo seen

that wo use certain sign* or character* in algebra

to indicate the relation* of the quantities, or the
operation* which are to he performed with tlicm,

inste.ad of writing out tlie.se relations and operations

in words. Among these arc tlio .signs of addition

(+), subtraction (—), equality (=), etc.

9. Addition, is represented by two lines (4.), one
hnrixontal, the other pcriicndicular.fonning a cross,

which is c.alleil jdii*. It ."ignifics “ more," or “ added
ta** Thus a + h signifies that li is to be added to

a. It is read a plu.s b, or a .added to b. or a and b.

10. fitthtraetion is rciircscnten by a short hori-

rontnl line (— ) which is called winn*. Thus, a — b
.«ignifie.s tliaf b i.e to be ••subtracted" from a; and
the expri'ssion (see Art. 22 below) is road a minus b,

or n less A
11. TIic .-ign + is prefixed to quantities which

are cnn.<>idererl as jmitire or nflirmatire; and the

sign — in those which arc supposed to lie negative.

For the nature of thi.s di.<linction, see Articles 36
and .37.

12. The sign is generally omitted before thefirst

or leading quantity, unless it is negative; then it

must always be written. IVlien no sign is prefixed

to n quantity, 4> is always understood. Thus a + b

is the same ns + o + b.

13. Sometimes bntli -i- and — (the latter being

put under the former. are prefixed to the same

letter. Thesignisthcns.aidtobc0BfUyKeiw. Thus
a hh signifies that in cert.ain cases, ciimprohcndcd

in a general solution, b is to be added to a, and in

other c.ases subtracted from it.

Observation.—When all the signs are pin*, or all

tninvs, they are said to lie alike : when some arc

pins and other* niinns, they arc called unlike.

14. Tlin equality of two quantities, or sets of

quantities, is expro.<sed by two parallel lines, =.
Thus a -f (=if signifies that a and b together are

cqnal to (f. So 8 + 4= 16 — 4= 10 + 2=7 + 2

•i-.3.

15. 3Vhcn the first of the two quantities compared

is greater tiuin the other, the character > is placed

lictwccn them. Thnso =-5 signifies thata is greater

than b.

If the first is less th.an the other, the character

•< is used; as o < A. namely a is Ie.«s th.m b. In

both (xises the quantity tnw.xnls which the char-

acter opens is greater than the other.

16. A numeral fignre is often prefixeil to a letter.

This is called a co-e(dcient. It shows liow often the

quantity expressed by tlic letter i.s to be taken.

Tims 25 signifies twice h; and 95, 9 times 5, or 9

multiplied into 5.

The co-cilicieni may bo either a wliole number or

a fraction. Thus ^5 is two-thirds of 5. When the
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co-efficient is not expressed, lis always tp be under-'

stood. Thus a, is the same as la, thaj; is to .say,
'

a once. .

'

-
,

' , ,

17. The co-efficient may also be a, letter, as

well as a figure. In the -quantity mi, m may be

considered the co-efficient of "b ; because Aisto be

taken as many times as there are units in m. If m
stands for 6, then ml) is six times i. In ?,al)e, 3
may be considered as the co-efficieiit of abc

}

3a

the co-efficient of ho; or 3a& the co-efficient of c.'

18. A simjylc quantity is eithe'r' a single letter or

number, or several letters connected together with-

out the signs + or — . Thus a, db,, ahd, and 8&, are

each of them simple quantities.

19. A compound quantity consists of a number of

simple quantities connected by the sign + or —

.

Thus a-\-l),d,--u,i—d.'-\- Zli, are each compound
quantities. The members of which each is com-

posed ai-e called terms.

20. A. simple term is called jx monomial; thus, a,

h, —0 are monomials. If there are fwo terms in a

compound quantity, it is called a binomial; thus,

a -h i and a — & are binomials. The latter term

(a — &) is also called a residual quantity, because

it expresses the difference of two quantities, or the

remainder after one is taken from the other. A
compound quantity, consisting of three terms, is

sometimes called a trinomial; one offour terms, a
quadrinomial. A quantity consisting of several

terms is, Jiowever, generally called a polynomial.
21. When the several members of a compound

quantity arc to be subjected to the saine operation,

they arc connected by a line called a vinoxilnm

( ), or by a q^^ncxithesis (). Thus a~b + c,

or a — (& -h o), shows that the stm of b and o is to

be subtracted from a. But a — b + c signifies that

b is to be subtracted from a, and c is to be added
to the result.

22. A single letter, or a number of letters, repre-

senting any quantities with their relations, is called

an algebraic exjxression orformula. Thus a-\-b -i-^d

is an algebraic expression. '

23. Multiplication is usually denoted by two
oblique lines crossing each other, thus x : hence,

a X & is a multiplied into b

;

and 6 x 3 is 6 times

3, or 6 multiplied into 3. Sometimes aywiwtis used

to indicate multiplication ; thus, a . & is the same
as a X h. But the sign of multiplication is more
commonly omitted between simple quantities, and
the letters fixe connected together in the form of a
word or sjdlable: thus, ab is the same as a. & or

ay. b; and bede is the same as b yi c x d x e.

When a compound quantity is to be multiplied, a
vinculum or parenthesis is used, as in the case of

subtraction.
,

3'hr.s the sum of a and b multiplied

into the sum of c and d, is a-\-b x cTP d, or (a J)

’ X (c -f <Z). And (6 -f 2) X 5 is 8 X 5, or 40. But
6 -f (2 X 5) is 6 -f 10, or 16. When'the marks of

parenthesis are used, the sign of multiplication is
'

frequently omitted. Thus (x -b y) C® — y) is (x -b y)
y(x-y).

, , ,

24.

When two or' more quantities are multiplied

together, each of them is called a factor. In the

^product ab, a is a' factor, and so is b. In the pro-,

duct a: X (a + ni), x is one of the factors, and (a -b

«i) the other. Hence every co-efficient may be con-

sidered as a factor (Art. 17). - In the product 3y 3.,

is a factor as well as y. -
.

25.. A quantity is said to be resolved intofactors.

when any factors arc taken which," being multiplied

together, will produce the given quantity. Thus- Zab,

may be resolved into the two factors 3a and b, be-

cause 3a X & is ‘dao. And 5amn may be resolved

into the three factors 5a, and m, and n. And 48

may bo resolved into the two factors 2 x 24, or 3 x
.

16, or 4 X 12, or 6 x 8; or into the thre'e factors

.2 X 3 X 8,,or 4 X 6 X 2, etc.,

26. i)ivision is expressed in two ways
: (1) By a

horizontal line ,between two dots -r-, which shows

that the quantity qrrccediny it is to be divided by
'

that which folloivs. Thus a -r e is a divided'by e.

(2) Division is more commonly expressed in the

form of a fraction, putting the dividend in tlie

place of the numerator, and the divisor in that of

'

the denominator. Thus — is a divided by b. <

:
b

27. When four quantities Ktn ' proportional, tho )

proportion is expressed by points, in the same
manner as in tho Rule of Proportion in arithmetic.

Thus a-.b-.:c-.d signifies that a has to b the same
ratio which c has to d. And ab •.cd:-.a+ nivb -f n
means that ab is to erZ aS the- sum of a and m tO’

the sum of b and n.
-

28. Algebraic quantities are sdid to be lihe when
they are expressed by the same letters, and are of

• the same qiorccr

;

and vnliho when the letters are

different, or when the same letter is raised to dif-

ferent powers. Thus ab, Zab, —ab, and —GaZ», are

like qiiantities, because the letters are the same
in each', although the signs and co-efficients are dif-

ferent. But 3a. 3y, Zbx, are unlike quantities, be-

cause the letters are unlike, although there is no

difference in the signs and. co-efficients. ' So x, xx,

/and XXX, are 'tmliJtc quantities, because -they are

different powers of the same quantity., (They are

usually written x, x-, and x-.') And universally if

any quantity is repeated as a /aeZor a number of

times in one instance, and a different number of

times in another, the .products will be unlihc quaii-'

, titics; thus, cc, cccc, .and c, are unlike' quantities.

' But if the' same quantity is repeated as a factor

the same number of times in each .instance, tho
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must multiply A’s share by 3. This •nvultiplieation

is represented by two lines crossinycaeli other like a
capital X. Third, to find C’s share, we must Jake
half the sum of A’s and B’s shMe. This dVrisior^ is

denoted by a Ivm between two dots. Ihurth, the
addition of their respective shares is .denoted by
'another cross formed by a horizontal and a perpen-
dicularline. Take another example':

—

Pboblem II.—A boy wishes to lay out 96 pence
for peaches and oranges, and wants to get an equal

number of each. He finds that he must give 2
pence fora peach, and 4 pence for an orange. How'
many can he buy of each 7

Let- X denote the number of each. Now, since

the price of one peach is 2 pence, the price of x
peaches will be a: x 2 pence, or 2x pence. For the

same reason, a: x 4, or 4® pence, will denote the

price of x oranges. Then will^2® + 4®, or 6®, be

equal to 9G pence by the conditions of ttiat question,

and lx or ® (forwhen 1 is the co-efficient of a num-
ber '[sec Art. 16 below] it is always understood, and
never expressed) is equal to i of 96 pence, namely,

16 pence, and 1(3 is therefore the number he bought

of each. ,

• 2. Quantities in kigebra are generally fexpressed

by letters, as in the preceding problems. Thus b

may be put for 2 or 15, or any other number which

we may'wish to express. It must not be inferred,

however, that the letter used has no determinate

value. Its value is fixed for the occasion ovproblem

on which it is employed, and remains unaltered

throughout the solution of that problem. But on a

different occasion, or. in another problem, the same
letter may be put for any other number. Thus, in

Problem I., ® w'a's put' for A’s share of the money.

Its value was 12 pounds, and remained fixed through

the operation. In Problem II., ® was put (or the

number of'"each kind of fruit. Its value -was 16,

and it remained so throughout the whole of the

calculation.

3. By the term quantity, w’e mean anything that

can' ))e multiplied, divided, or measured. Thus,

lengtli, weight, time, number, etc., are called quan-

tities,

4. The first letters of the alphabet, a, b, c, etc.,

are generally used to express hnown quantities
;
and

the last letters, z, y, x, etc., those which are un-

hnojvn.

5. Known quantities are those whose values are

given, or may be easily inferred from the conditions

'of the problem under consideration.

6. TJnhnovn quantities are those -whose values

are not given, but required.

7.. Sofnehmes, however, the given quantities, in-

stead of, being expressed by letters, are given, in.

figures.

8. Besides letters and figures, it will also be seen

that we use certain ugns or chdracters in algebra

to, indicate thcp-elations of,the quantities, or the
operations which' are ' to be' performed with, them,
instead of writing out .these relation^and operations

in words, Amofig these are the signs oF addition

(+)j subtraction ’(—), equality (=), etc.

9. Addition is represented by two lines (-b), one
horizontal, the other perpendicular, forming a cross,

-which is called plus. It' signifies “ more,” or'“, added
to.” Thus a + b signifies that b is to be added to

a. - It is read a plus b, or a added to b, or a and 6.-

10. Subtraction is represented , by a short hori-

zontal line (—) which is called niinus: Thus, a — b
'

signifies that 5 is to be “ subtracted,” from a ; and
the expression (see Art. 22 below) is read a minus b,

or a less b.
'

,

_ - . .
.

,

11. The sign -b is prefixed to quantities which
are considered as positive or affirmative

;

and the

sign .—to those whiqh are supposed to be negative.

For the nature of this distinction, see Articles 36

and 37-. ,

'

'

'

l2. The sign is generally omitted before the first

or leadtieg quatitity, unless it is negative; then it

must always be written. IVhen no sign is prefixed

to a quantity, -b is always understood. Thus a+b
is the same -as -b « -b 5- '

)

13. Sometimes both -b and — (the latter being

put under the former, i) are prefixed-to the same

letter. The sign is then said to be ambiguous. Thus

<i+& signifies that in certain^ cases, comprehended

in a general solution, b is to be added to a, and in_

other cases subtracted from it.
‘

Observation.—When'afZ the signs axeplus, or all

'minus, they are said to ‘be alike; when some' are

•plus and others minus, they are called unlike.

14. equality of two quantities, or sets of

quantities, is expressed by two parallel lines, =.

'

Thus -b signifies that a and b together are

equal to rf. So 8 -b, 4= 16 - 4= 10 -b 2=7 + 2

-b 3. •
.

(

'
,

16. When the' first of the two quantities compared

is greater than the other, the character > is placed

between them. Thus n > & signifies that a is greater

than A ^
.

If the first is less 'than' the' other, the character

-=: is used; as namely a is less than b. In

both cases the quantity towards which the char-

acterppens is greater than the other.

16. A numeral figure is often'prefixed to a letter.

This is called a co-efficient;
'

It shows how often the

quantity expressed by the letter is to be taken.

Thus 2b signifies twice b

;

and 9&, 9 times b, or 9

multiplied intoA.
i

'

The co-efficient inay be either a whole'numbef or

a fraction. Thus f& is two-thirds of b. When the
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co-eiScient is not expressed, 1 is always tpbennder-'

stood. Thus a is the same as la, that is to say,

17. The co-efficient may also be a letter, as

well as a figure. In the quantity ttib, m may be

considered the co-efficient of h ; because i is to be

taken as many times as there are units in If m
stands for G, then ml) is six times A In idbc, 3

may be considered as the co-efficient of ahc ; 3a

the co-efficient of ho; or 3ab the co-efficient of c.'

18. A sinqjle quantity is either a single letter or

number, or several letters connected together roith-

mit the signs + or — . Thus a, ab, aid, and 8&, are

each of them simple quantities.

19. A compound quantity consists of a number of

simple quantities connected by the sign + or —

.

Thus a+ b, d — ij, b -- d+ 3k, are each compound

quantities. The members of which each is com-

posed are called terms.

20. A simple term is called a jwowewftiZ / thus, a,

b, — c are monomials. If there sxedno terms in a
compound quantity, it is called a binomial; thus,

a+b and a~b are binomials. The latter term

(a — is also called a residual quantity, because

it expresses the difference of two quantities, or the

remainder after one is taken from the other, A
compound quantity, consisting of three terms, is

sometimes called a trinomial; one otfour terms, a
quadrinomial. A quantity consisting of several

terms is, however, generally called s, polynomial.

.

21. When the several members of a compound
quantity are to be subjected to the same operation,

they are' connected by a line called a vinculum
( ), or by a pwrentkesis (). Thus a — b + c,

or a — Q) -)r c), shows that the sum of b and c is to

be subtracted from a. But a — b+e signifies that

b is to be subtracted from a, and 6 is to be added
to the result.

22. A single letter, or a number of letters, repre-

senting any quantities with their relations, is calle<i

an algebraic exjmssion orformula. Thus a-\-b-i-3d
'

is an algebraic expression.

23. Multiplication is .usually denoted by two
oblique lines crossing each other, thus x : hence,
a y.b is, a multiplied into b; and 6 x 3 is 6 times
3, or G multiplied into 3. Sometimes o.point is used
to indicate multiplication: thus, «.& is the same
as a X b. But the sign of multiplication is .more
commonly omitted between simple quantities, and
the letters are connected together in the form of a
word or syllable : thus, ab is the same as a.b or
ax b

;

and bede is the same as b X. c x d x, e.

When a compound quantity is to be multiplied, a
vinculum or parenthesis is used, as in the case of
subtraction. Thus the sum of a and b multiplied
into the sum of o and d, is a+A X or (a -4-

X (c -f dy And (6 -h 2) X 5 is 8 X 5, or 40. Bat

6 -1- (2 X 5) is 6 -h 10, or 16. .When the marks of

parenthesis are used, the sign of multiplication is

frequently omitted. Thus (x -f y) (® — y) is (a;, -}- y)

X(*-y).
24. When two or' more quantities are multiplied

together, each of them is called a factor. In .the

'product ab, a is a"factor, and so is b. In the pro-

duct xx(a-{. ni), X is one of the factors, and (a -f

-m) the other. Hence every co-efficient may be con-

sidered as a factor (Art. 17). In the'product 3y, 3

is a factor as well as y. -

25. A quantity is said to oe resolved intofactors

when any factors are taken which; being multiplied

together, will produce the given quantity. Thus' 3ab

may be resolved into the two factors 3.a and b, be-

cause 3a; X 5 is 3ao. And 5amn may be resolve^I

into the three factors 5a, and m, and w., And 48

may be resolved into the two factors 2 x 24, or 3 x
16, or 4 X 12, or 6 x 8 ; or into the three factors

2 X 3 X 8, or 4 X 6 X 2; etc.

26. Division is expressed in two ways
: (1) By a

horizontal line between two dots -f-, which shows

that the qowaiitypreceding it is' to be divided by
that whichfollows. Thus,a -f- c is a divided'lby c.

(2) Division is more commonly expressed in, the

form of a fraction, putting the dividend in ' (he

place of the numerator, and the 'divisor in that of

the denominator. Thus ^ is a divided by b. .

I a '
'

27. When four quantities are
'
pifojjortional. the

proportion is expressed by points, in the same
manner as in the Rule of Proportion in arithmetic.

Thus a:b-.:c-.d signifies that a has to b the same
ratio which c has to d. And'o?; ; cd : : a m : 5 -f n
means that a&.is to cd as the surd of a and in to'

the sum of b and n.

28. Algebraic quantities are sdid to he like when
they are expressed by the same letters, and are of

the same power

;

a!nd intlihe when the letters are

different, or when the same letter is raised to dif-

ferent powers., Thus aJ, 3ii&, — and —6a&, are

like quantities, because the letters -are the samb
in each', although the signs and co-efficients arc dif;

ferent. ' But 3d, 3y, 3bx, are unlike quantities, be-

cause the letters' are.unlike, although there is no
difference in the signs and^co-efficiehts. So x, xx,

"'and XXX, are unlike quantitiejjfhecause thej are

different powers of the same quantity.^ (They are

usually written x, x”, and x-.) And universally if

any quantity is. repeated as a factor a'nomber ot

times in one instance, and a different number of

times in another, the products will be ,imZT/;c quan-

tities; thus, cc, cccc, and c, are unlike' quantities.

But if the' same quantity is repeated as a factor

the sanic number of times in each .instance, the
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(6) If a quantity be both muUijJlied and divided

by another, the value of the former -mil not' be

altered.
.

(7)

.
Quantities which are respectively equal to

anj- other quantity, are equal to each other.

(8) The whole of a quantity is greater than a

part.

(9)

^
The r.'JtoIe of a quantity is equal to all its

liarts.
,

(

'

ElfGLISH.—XIX.
[Continued from V6l.JII.,p. 3C3.]

' _ SUFFIXES {continued).

Etiqxwttc means a “little ticket,” and originally

denoted the short inscriptions or tickets put on

packages of goods to point out what they con-

tained. But similar etiquettes or tickets were

emploj'ed to declare certain observances required

in a public assembly; and so the word came to

..signify ./orn'is nxtA formalities, a strict regard to

custom; and in' general, social conventionalism,

particularly in relation to behaviour.

Ear is a French termination—c.</., vendeiir, a
'•seller; proditcar, a iefrayer. It is similar in mean-

ing to our. ending -er, aiVd denotes an agent. Of old,

, manyEnglish words now terminating in -ar, termin-

ated in '--cur
;

'

as authewr for author. The termina-

tion is still retained in pertain nouns denoting ab-

stract qualities
;

for instance, grandewr ' (Latin,

' granclis, great)-, hautewr (French, haut, high),

derived immediately from .the French. The notion

of the agent is retained in the French douceur

(from the French doux, sweet), a sweetener; a fee
or hrihe. ,

,

Full, of English origin, obviously the same as

the adjective full, gives an instance of the origin

of these particles in words which originally had a
definite form.' and signification. According to its

root-meaning,/wZi (now in combination written -fuT)

denotes abundance of the quality indicated by the

word to whicli it is afE.ved ; as bate, hateful

;

thank.

thank/7(i; grateful, • delightful. Full has for its

opposite -less (q.v.)
;
for example, merciful, merciless.

Ilf the employment of words, you ' cannot follow

analogy alone, but, must consult usage
;

' thus, you
'may say penniiws, but you cannot. say penni/af;

yet -pitiful is a's good as pitiices. 'Though -ful is of

’English origin, it is added to many words of

Bomance derivation

—

e.g., merciful, bounti/af, .etc.

“ Hmv oft, my slice of pocket store consumed.
Still hungering, pcnnyless, ai-d far from home,.
I fed on sc.arlet hips and stony h.a\vs.’’

Coirper, "Task."

Fg is from the Latin facio, I mahe. It is seen

27.

in fructi.^, lit. to mane' fruit

;

that is, to mahe

fruitful.

“ Calling dnmkenncss, good-fellowship ; pride, comeliness

;

rose, -raXorattirWiery, gratification."—Bishop Morton.

Head or -hood is an English suffix, and denotes

the essence of anj" person or thing; its essential

conditions, viewed as a whole. Thus: manhood,

•witehood, vromanhood, cliild/(00(7, - brother7(C(ai,

priests oor7.

“ Canst thou, by reason, more of godhead know.
Than Plutarch, Seneca, or Cicero?

’’

Drydcn, " Bcligio Laid."

Ible. (See -able, formerly explained under suf-

fixes.)

le is a Romance suffix corresponding to the Latin

termination -ica« .• as, soporific, rustic. In substan-

tives of Greek origin denoting science or art, or their

professors, a similar suffix is found: e.g., arithmetic,

logic, cleric, etc.

— “ Fool, thou didst not understand

TIic mystic language of the eye nor hand."

Donne,

leal, an adjective ending, from the Latin -icalis,

For example, amicalis, amieal (friendly), ^ram-

maticaiis, grammaticai ; so critfcffli (Greek Kpivai,

I judge), which is only the noun critic with the

suffix -al ; so musical, music, mysticai, mystic.

In the three last instances the Latin ending has

been added to Greek words, so that they are

hybrids.

He, from the Latin adjective termination -ilis, to

be seen in docifis (Latin doceo, I teach), docile,

tragilis (Jjatinfrango, I break), /mj/iic.

In, -ine, is from the Latin termination -invs, which

denotes sometimes a name, as Tarentiiic, an inhabit-

ant of Tarentum, but in English more often a quality,

as genuiMC, from the Latin genui««s, which is de-

rived in its turn from genus, a hind or race—that

is, that which possesses the qualities belonging to

its kind, in opposition to spurious, which, in its

• Latin meaning, signifies a bastard.

“We use

No foreign gunm, nor e.«sence fetehod from fa

No volatile spirits, nor compounds that are

Adulterate ; but as Nature’s clieap expence

With Car more genuine sweets refresh tlie sense."

Carew.

Ing is an English suffix, and signifies son, as

Edgar Atheliri^—that is, Edgar, the son of Athel, or

Edgar of noble blood. In English, -ing forms the

ending of our active participles, as singi’wy, from to

sing ; also a very large class of nouns
;
tlius, singing

itself may be employed as a noun, as, the singing

.
was good. These nouns, as might be expected from

the meaning of the Saxon -ing, denote existence;,

thus, to sing is a verb, bid -ringing is the active of’
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the verbin actual being. When these vraids in -fay

ate used as neons, they should hare thegovernment

of nonns : thus, the sinking ofthe hirdt was deligM-
^

fill. Almost every English verb may be'made mto
a noun by the suffix -iiig: to eat, the.eatra^/ to*

diminish, the diminishi«<7 ; to lym, the ruhn/n^.

Observe that the idea of activity is coimected with

nouns endingin ~ing: as,theseein^,the hearing, the

danefny, the reporting—;that is;thb act, the process

of dnnciay,'.report?«y, eto.—^wherein those '•nouns

differ from other nouns which express the result of

an action: as sight, the result of the act of seetay,*

report, the result of the act of reporting.-

Joa,from the Latin termination. -to; as actio,

aetion; qmestio, question; motio, motion; vimo,

vision. The majority of nonns in -ton, like ndnns in

fay, may be called verbal, seeing that they are dc-

rired immediately from verba ; as actio, from the

,

Latin verb ago (participle passive actus), I do';

motio, from the .Latin verb moveo (participle 'pas-

sive motua), I move, eto. They do not all of .them

denote states or actions; some denote persons

—

e.g., champion, companion.

Sometimes this suffix in English has . another

form, such as -on, -eon, -eon—a.y., gallon, trundieon,

poltroon.

'•Jque, from the Latin -iquus, as in antique. Anti-

quus, in Latin, means aneient; but antique does

not mean ancient in a general sense. It most often

is applied to that which is included within the

limits of classical antiquity. Not seldom has

antique the subordinate notion of curious, singular,

or odd connected with it
;
probablybecause antiques

are rare.

“Xamo not these living deatli-heoda unto me,
i For these not ancient bntanNgife be.”—Honne.

" And sooner may a galling u-enthor.siiy.

By drairing Ibrtli heaven's scheme, tell certainly

Whnt fashioned hats or rullh, or suits next year,

Onr giddy-headed ontl^e South irill irear."—Bonne.

The word antic, from antique (formerly spelt

anticX), takes its force from this ussociated notion

of Bingularity.

'*We cannot feast your eyes irith.moshs and revels.

Or courtly antlekt." ShaJxqieart.

“ Within the hollow crown
Hint rounds the mortal temples ofa king
Keeiis Death his conrt ; and there the onticl; sits

Scofllng his state." Shakupeare.
,

A work of rich entail and curlons mold.
Woven with anlltSss and wild iinageiy.''-^j)enser.

Ise, formerly -fre, of Greek origin ; as intheword
baptise, from the Greek pronounced bap-

ti'-zo, Idipfrequenthj. Prom the same Gredc end-

ing we have do.erm-jii«c. methodise, criticise.
.
With

this termination are connected the other suffixes -fst.

- -fsm, ~iarg, seen in baptfsf, .baptism, baptisfry. In

,
baptismal yon will, notice that the Romance suffix

,
-al is added to a word which is of Gredc origin.' It

is therefore a hybrid, the meaning of which word
has already been explained to you.

“He (the pope) solicited the favonr ofEngland liy sending

Henry a sacred rose, perfumed with miuk,' and anointed with
Arism."—JfmiM: . .

•

'

A ehrism,' which is from the Greek xp^C^i i^s ft

consecrated undent dr holy oil. '

The suffix -iss or -ize may be added to nouns,.in

order to form verbs, thus : to Ohristiaiiisc is to
' make Christian. In the uso 'of this termination

authority must be followed, nor ' must words be
.coined at the -writer's wilb

The termination -^sni is employed to describe re-

ligions or social diversities
; it is found in Atheiam,

Deism, Swedenborgianmi, Calvinism, Arminianfsvi,

Owentsm, etc. . .
, ^

While -ism denotes the sect, •ist denotes the sec-

tary; as, Atheisf, Deisf, Methodisf, etc.

. The adherents to particular .modes of faith arc

also designated by -arian; as, Trinitarian; Unit-

arian; or -ran, as Episcopalian. .Another form is

foimdin-ito; asIrvingifi;,!^Iormonifc,etc. Analogy
is a dangerous guide in English, for, while we ssiy

Irvingifs, we' do sot’ say Southootifs, bii South-

ootian—probably for the sake of the sound.

'

Js7(, connected with the German -isoh (ns in mffr-

risoh, peevish), denotes, aS in peevis/i, a quality, and
so forms adjectives.. Jsh has sometimes a diminu-

tive force; -as thinniVt, thickisA. Wlien forming

port of verbs, ns in punisit, publis/i, -isit has a dif-

ferent origin.

Borne verbs, which in Latin end in -ire, and in

Prench in -tr, have tlic suffix -ish in England: 'But

when'we remember that the present participle of

these verbs in-Prench ends in -iwanf,weunderstand
the presence of.the-frAin English. Thus from
Jinir (pres. part, finissant), we get fint'M.

.He, a patronymic, or father-name—the name
that is'expressive of a lace, like the Greek -ides^i^

very common in the Old Testament, from the lan-

guage of which it inayhave come into the English

;

thus, Israeltfo is a descendant ofIsrael; so we have

Wittiics, Hivifer, etc.

Ive, of Latin origin, from -ivus, as seen in captious,

a captive; also in fugitice, (Lntin, fugio,. 7^ca);
nativus(Jmt\n,na!tom,borp'),aiiqtire; votirvs (Latin, -

votum, a void), votive. This -ivus in Prenchbecomes
whence we have plainti^ (Prench, plaindre, fo

complaiiC), the complainant in a suit in opposition

to the defendant. Flainti'^and plaint/ve are forms -

'

of the same word differently'employed, as are also

captirs and caiti^. . The suffix -iff is only found in

nouns, while words in -ive pxc generally adjeotiresi
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though there are exceptions (as fugitjrc,. captirc,

etc.) to this rule.
'

“ We were here entertained with an eclio repeating a whole

verse in a softer and more jilainlire tone, indeed, but with

surprising precision and distinctness.”

—

Eustace, “Italy."

Ix. This Latin suffix denotes a feminine agent, as

testatria:. The masculine form is.-or (q.T.).'

Kin, the' Anglo-Saxon cyn, kin, offsprinff, son,

signifies the son of: as in ‘Wili-w (Witkins)
; seen

in another form—namely, Wilsoa. Kin, from its

signification, lias also a diminutive, force ; as in

lambAi'a (a lamb’s child), or little lamh. What is

little is dear, hence 'diminutives are terms of en-

dearment. But
.
what is little may be despised.

Sometimes, therefore, diminutives imply contempt
;

as in maniW?!. '

,

'

“This is a dear manikin to you. Sir Toby."—Shakespeare.

Lc {see M), among the suffixes already given.

Xc,M,’the Anglo-Saxon Ires (German, los, destitute

or), has a negative force. It must be borne in mind
that less, the comparative' of little, is altogether a-

different word. Thus we’ are led to understand the

true' force of -less when employed as a suffix-; as

motionless, or without motion; iont\iless,free from
death.

Let is an English suffix, and has a diminutive

' force. It is found in streomfef, tartlet, ham/rf, etc.

Lint/, of English origin, denotes descent, and

hence offspring ; also that which-is little, and that

which is beloved—c.y., iaxling (dear child), gos-

ling (little goose), nestling. HireZi«y is properly

a ch'ild of hire, a person whose services are obtained

by hire.' . The idea of contempt which it sometimes

conveys does not necessarily, for it did not origin-

ally, belong to the word.

“ I will be a swift wetness against those that defraud the

hireling in his wages.”—llalachi iii. 5 (compare Job vii. 1, 2;

•xiv.O). '

,

'

Striplfny niay be connected with the Latin

stirpes, stirps, offshoot

;

so that stripling is a little

branch, a youngster. ’

“ He is but on yonghjng,

A tall, worthy stryplyng.'’—SkcUott.

•' Xow a sfriplinj cherub he appears.

Not of the prime, yet such as in his face

• Youth smiled celestiaU'

—

Milton, “Paradise Lost."

•
' Ly, a termination of English origin, forming an

adjective or' an adverb: as childly, in German
kind?ic/t ; manly, Tx&nnlioh. IVhen -ly is added

' to a noun, it forms an adjective, as love, lovely)

when it is added to an adjective, it forms an adverb,

as wise, wisely. Such a formation as “ holily ”

(1 Thess. ii. 10) is -to be avoided, as the repetition

of the same syllable has an awkward sound..

,
Mcnt corresponds with the Latin -menfutn (as in

.

omamentum, an ornament; adju?«eult««, an assist-

ance), and the French -mcnt (as in the French man-
dement, a command), and denotes the result of the

act indicated in the verb from which the, noun is

derived; thus, velo means I veil or cover; and
vehimen or velamentum is a veil or covering

;

so

aliincnf (from the Latin alo, I nourish) is a means

of Tunirishing, nourishment.

Many, as in Simony, snnotinwny, a suffix of

Komance origin. In Latin it is -mania (as in parsi-

monia,syiarl?iy«m),which denotes a consequence, as

in testimony, the result of the act of testis, a witness.

Kess, as foimd in littlefiess, nothingnws, is an

English suffix signifying the abstract .quality.

Examples: hardjim, gtentness, light?icss, heavi-

ness, etc. This suffix maybe added to the majority

of adjectives, though if the strict rule were fol-

lowed it would not be added to Romance words.

Ock is an English suffix, and has a diminutive

force, as in hillatfi, which means a little Jiill. So
buRofA originally meant a young bull or calf. An-
other form of buUock is bulc/(»i, ob\'iously-bulTs-

Mn, that is, biilVs child, as in the Hebrew, “ steer,

the son of a bull,” for' a bullock or calf (Exod. xxix,

1 ;
Lev. iv. 3).

“And better yet than fJiis, a bvichin, two years old ;

A curled pate calf it is, and oft could have been sofd.''

Drayton, “ Polyolbton."

Oon, sec Ion. -

Or, a suffix which corresponds to the Latin -or,

the I'rench -cur. It denotes the agent. It is

seen in author, Latin auctor, French auto?(r. Many
words introduced into English from the French

had the suffix -our, but this form is fast becoming

obsolete, though we stiU write favowr, not favor,

as they do in America.

“Tire author of that -whicli causotb anything to be, is author

of that tiling also whicli thereby is caused.”—ffoobei'.
“ From his loins

New authors of dissension spring.”

—

Philips.

Ory-, a Latin suffix, seen in promonton'r»«, a pro-

montory (pro, forward, and mons, a mountain)

;

and auditory, from auditorium (audire, to hear).

Ose, from theLatin -o.s?k, as morosiis (ill-tempered),

morose. . Another (and a commoner) form of this

suffix is -eus, which may be compared with the

French form -cux (fern. -euse). We have the ending

in imperiotfs, imperiosifs ; religious, religiostrs; in-

vudioKS, invidiosKS ; suspicioifs, suspioio-nis.

Otc, of Latin origin, found in verbs formed from

the Latin participle in -otus ; as, to promote, from

-promotws (moved forward)
;
to devote (Latin, dev-

otus, consecrated—^^-otum, a vow—something sacred

or set apart for the gods).

**SCicIi on Isis* temple j'ou may find

On votive tablets to the' life pourtrayed/’—
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the verb in actual being. When these words in -inff

are used as nouns, they should have the government

of nouns; thus, the singing of the birds iras delight-

fill. Almost every English verb may be made into

a noun by the suffix •. to eat, the eat/»y; to'

diminish, the diminish to run, the rnnn/wy.

Observe that the idea of activity is connected.with

nouns ending in -ing; as,thesee;«y,the hear/?»<7,the

dancing, the report/«y-^that is;the act, the process

of danch;y,'l report /ny, etc.—^wherein those ' nouns

differ from other nouns which express the result of

an action: as sight, the result of the act of seeing;

rcgiort, the result of the act of reportwy.
^

Jon, from the Latin termination . -jo ; as actio,

action; quxstio, question; motio, motion; visio,

vision. The majority of nouns in -ion, like nouns in

ing, may be called verbal, seeing that they are de-

rived immediately from verbs ; as actio, from the

Latin verb ago (participle passive actus), I do';

motio, from the Latin verb moveo (participle pas-

sive motus), I move, etc. They do not all of them

denote states or actions; some denote persons

—

e.g., champion, companion.

Sometimes this suffix in English has another

form, such as

-

0 ?;, -con, -oon—e.g., gallon, truncheon,

poltroon.

'Jque, from the Latin -iqmis, as in antique. Anti-

quits, in Latin, means ancient; but antfytm does

not mean ancient in a general sense. It most often

is applied to that which is included within the

limits of classical antiquity. Not seldom has

antique the subordinate notion of curious, singular,

or odd connected unth it
;
probably because aniiques

are rare.

“ N'nme not these living dc.'itli-hc.'ids unto me.
For these not ancient but antique be.”

—

Donne.

“ And .sooner may a gulling wc.itlier-spy.

By drawing fortli heaven’s seheme, tell certainly

What fasliioned hats or rulfs, or suits next year.

Out giddy-headed antique South will wear.”

—

Donne.

The word antic, from antique (formerly spelt

antiell), takes its force from this associated notion

of singularity. ‘

, ,

•

“We cannot feast your eyes with mashs .and revels.

Or courtly anticiis." .Vial-cspcare.

“ Within the hollow crown
Tliat rounds the mortal temples of a king
Keeps Death his court ; and there the antic}; sits

Scoffing his state.’’ Shal-espcare.
“A work of rich entail and curious mold.
Woven with antklcs and wild imagery.”

—

.Spenser.

Ise, formerly -i:c, of Greek origin
; as in the word

baptj^c, Trom the Greek '^airrl^w, pronounced bap-
ti'-7o, Idip frequently

.

From the same Greek end-
ing.we have dograatf^c, methodise, criticise. With
this terminatiqn are connected the other suffixes -ist.

-ism,'-istry, seen in baptisf, baptisw, baptfsfry. ' In

ha]itismal you will, notice that the Ebmanco suffix

-al is added to a word which is of Greek origin.' It

is therefore a hybrid, the meaning of which word

has alrcadj' been explained to you.

“He (the pope) solicited the favour of England by sending

Henry a sacred rose, perfumed with musk,' and anointed with

c/irism."—Jlmnc.

A chrism, which is from the Greek is a

consecrated unguent or holy oil.

The suffix -ise or -ire may bo added to nouns,.in

order to form verbs, thus : to Christianise is to

make Christian. In the uso of tliis termination

authority must be followed, nor must words bo

coined at the writers wilL

The termination -ism is employed to describe re-

ligious or social diversities
;

it is found in Atheism,

Deism, Swedenborgianisw, Calvinism, Arminianism,

Oweni.sm, etc.
,

^

While -ism denotes the sect, -ist denotes the sec-

tary ; as, Atheist, Deist, Methodist, etc.

The adherents to particular modes of faith arc

also designated hy -arian; as, Trinilffriu;! y Unit-

arian ; or -ian, as Episcopalian. Anotlier form is

found in -itc; asIrvingitc,Mormonitc, etc. Analogy
is a dangerous guide in English, for, while we sa}’

Irvingitc, wo DO >'OT say Soutlicotitc, but South-

cotian—probably for the sake of the sound.

'

Js7/, connected with the German -isch (as in miir-

risch, peevish), denotes, as in peevish, a. quality, and
so forms adjectives. Jsh lias sometimes a diminu-

tive force; as thinni.s7i, thick/s7i. When forming

jjart of verbs, as in punfs7i, publi.Ji, -ish has a dif-

ferent origin.

Some verbs, which in Latin end in -ire, and in

French in -ir, have the suffix -ish in England. But
when we remember that the present ijartidplo of

these'verbs in-French ends in -fss(7iit,weunder.stand

the presence of.thc-isTi in English. Thus from
Jinir (pres. part. _)iHiss<i«t), w'c got fmish .

,

Jfc, a patronymic, or father-name— the name
that is'exprcssivc of a race, like the Greek -ides—i^

very common in the Old Testament, from the lan-

guage of which it iuayhavc come into the English
;

thus, Israelite is a descendant of Israel; so we have

Hittites, Hivites, etc.

Ire, of Latin origin, from -ivus, ns seen in captirns,

a eajJiirc; also in fugitire, (Latin, fugio, I Jlcey;

natirifs(Latin, natus, born), a ‘native; votirus (Latin,

votum,'« vow), retire. This -irif.t'in French becomes

-if, whence we have plaintiff (French, plaindre, to

comjdain), the comjilainant in a suit in opposition

to the defendant, Plaint/^and plaintircaro forms
of the same word differently employed, as arc also

captire and caitiff. The suffix -iff is only found in

nouns, while words in -ire arc generally .adjectives,
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point dran- a line to the respective vp; thus,'if the

line of contact is from d, D E- tvLil be its YP ; a per-

pendicular line drawn from the centre of the circle

to cut this vanishing line will be the axis, and Uie

^point of intersection will mark the apex, -from

which draw lines to o and 2> for the sides of the
”

Pr.OBLEM XVII. (Fig. 36).—-1 cylinder 4 feet

diameter and Sfect hiyh stands on, its end the eye

is opjjfisitc half the'

problem we prefer

placing the plan be-

yond the r P, it being

necessarr to draw a

circle for cacli end

of the cylinder,

therefore the same
perpendicular lines

drawn from the plan

will answer for both.

It will bo seen that

when these peqren-

diculars have
reached the base of

the picture other

lines are drawn from

them to the p s, and

the circle is dra^-n

bv hand ns in'Tig.

31, Vol. III., page

34C. For the upper

circle, a b is drawn
horizontally across

the 'perpendiculars

according to the

height of the cylin-

der, and the same
process with regard

to the circle is fol-

lowed as in the one

for the base; lastly,

lines c, d, drawn
tangential to the

outer edges of the

circles, Yull give the

sides of the cylinder.

Pr.OBLEil XVIII.

(Fig. 37).

—

To draw
the perspective re-

presentation of an
incline. -4 rod 5 feet long is inclined to the horizon'

40°. The plan of the rod is 50° with the jncture

jdane, the nearest end ,1 foot from it. In this case

the vanishing point of the plan of. the rod must be

found, and not that of the rod itself. Ve intend in

a future lesson to show how the vanishing point for

an incline' may be found without a plan, giving

only the dimensions and positions, and the method
of using it

;
but for the present turn back to Pro-

blem Fig. 14 (I'ol. III., p. 2S0), where the same
subject is shown in orthographic projection

; the.

rod is there placed at a given angle with the

ground,, x y, and perpendiculars are drawn from

the extremities be-

tween which the line

a b. the plan, is

drawn. Xow we
must first project

the rod orthograph-

ically in order to

determine the plan
preparatory to draw-

ing it perspectively.

An indefinite line ab
must be drawn at an
angle of 50° with

the picture plane
; c

is the point where
the rod touches the

groimd, draw c c 5

feet long at an angle

of 40° with ab;
draw ed perpendicu-

larly to ab; cd wRl
then be the plan of

the rod ; complete

the perspective re-

presentation of c d,

which will be fg.

{See Fig. 7, lesson

II., Vol. III., p. 218.)

The last observation

refers to the perspec-

tive only of thegAan

;

we must now repre-

sent the rod in its

inclined position.

As one end of the

rod is on the ground,

and the other above

it, our attention

must be directed to

the elevated end, be-

cause the lower end

is already found in

g. It must be errd-

to Fig. 7, that the line

SP
ent, on turning once

fg is the perspective of the line d c ; and

line d e is the plan of the given line e c, therefore e

must be perpendicularly over d. The question now
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i?ic, as in. bishopric, in Anglo-Saxon - denotes

jjOKcr, dominion, territory, -and- is a hybrid word;

lishop being derived from the Greek. Bishopric,

then, is the juHsdictidii of a hishoj).

Shp is an English suffix, and is of the same origin

as the Anglo-Saxon scij^c, the German -schaft, de-

noting a state, an office, a dignity: as, freond-scipe,

friendshq), the state of heing afriend ; in German;

freundsc/irt/ifr

“ My train .-ire men of elioice and rai-cst parts,

Tlmt all particulars of duty know

;

And in tlie most exact regard support

The icorship of tlicir names.''—Shakespeare.

Hence “ worship ” is a title of honour.

"Dinner is on table; my father desires your uwsiiip’s com-

pany. ''—.SiioteTieorc.

" Under the n.uno of church, I understand a body or collec-

tion of human persons, jirofcssing faith in Christ, gathered

together in several places of the world for the wor.ship of the

same God, and united into the same corporation.”—Pearson.

Some is an English suffix found in adjectives. In

Anglo-Saxon it was -svm, as -winsum, ivinsome, that

is, winning. We find the termination in loncso.vtc,

handswwe, tivesomc, etc.

Ster, an English .suffix denoting the feminine

gender, as spinster, a female spinner. The follow-

ing list will show the real meaning of nouns ending

in -ster :

—

Masculise.
Sangerc, a singer;
Bacere, a baker

;

Fidelerc, n fiddler;
Vebhcr, n ireni'cr;

na?dero, a reader;
Seamere, aseamer (sewer);

Femikixe.
Sangestre, « songslcr.

Baccstrc (Baxter), a female
Fidelstre, « female fiddler.

Vebbestre (Webster), a
weaver.

Raedcstre, afemale reader.
gcamstre, a seamstress.

baker.

female

Nouns ending in -stress are double feminines.

That is to say they have the English feminine suffix

•ster, to w'hich is added the Romance suffix -css.

Such doubles are songstress, seamstress, etc.

‘‘.Through the soft silence of the listening night.

The sober-suited songstress trills her lay.”—Thomson.

Th, an English suffix. The addition of -th to ad-
jectives transforms them into nouns, as trath, from
true. We find the ending in mirth (merry), dearfA

(dear), bread^A (broad), depfA (deep), etc.

Tnde, a Latin termination, found in Intiftido (latus,

hraad), latitude ; longittido (longus, long), longitude.

So fortitwfZc (fortis, hravc), magniterZe (magnus,
great), etc.

Ty is a Romance suffix w’hich is found in Latin as-

-tas, in Erench as -te, as authority, beauty, honesty,
commodity.

Vie, a Romance diminutive suffix. It is seen in

gldbtrZc, from the Latin globtrZws, a small globe or
ball. The termination -wZe (in Latin both -ulus and
-ula) is also found in particitZe (Latin particula)

shortened into partiCZe. Animalcule, « ZittZe amtnnrZ,

is formed bj^'analogy rather than authority, inas-

much as the only connected^diminutive in Latin is

animwZc, from anima, there being no diminutive

from animal.

Tire, from the Latin -urd; as tinctura (a colour);

tincture. It is found also in verdifrc (Latin, viridis,

yrcc»), immediately from the French; and in tenure
.

from the wordienura, belonging to feudal or medi-

eval Latin.

.

' Ward corresponds to the German -warts, as in

vorwsirts, /um-ar<fs. • It forms, many compounds,

traces of which arc found in the Anglo-Saxon, a.s

thither-weard, thitherward

;

ham-ward, homeward.

In the use of toward, the to and ovard were some-

times separated by the interpo.sition of the noun

under regimen, as in 1 Thess. i. 8

—

“ Your faith to Go(l.u.-(ir(l is spread abroad.”

lIVsc, from the Anglo-Saxon wise, wminier, is used

in both Anglo-Saxon and Engli.sh as 'a suffix : as

rightwi.'!, righteous, {orincviy rightwise ; uhright?!;/.?,’

unrighteous. Wise, denoting manner, is found in

the Bible.

“ Now the hirtli of Jesus Clirist was on this wise." (M.-iti.

i. 18.)

“ If thou nlllict them in any wise." (Exod. xxii. 23.)

In some words -leays is found as a suffix instead o!

-w'isc, as in lengtluruys. Good writers use longways

no less than longwise. Sideways is common, wliile

sidewise is never met with. For always, alyates was
once used ; and for otherwise, othergates (which are

the same as our always and otherways
;
gates being

connected with the German gehen, to go,- and
gasse, a street or wag).

'

These,words are still not

uncommon in the north of Enghand.

I", a Saxon termination, in adjectives represent-

ing -ig, as m5Tiy, merry;' wiisseriy, watery;,and
in nouns representing the Latin -ia, as victorZa,,.

victory; for'tho Greek, also, -7fl.,'as geouietrifl., geo-

metry. See the terminations -ance and -cc.

GEOMETRICAL PERSPECTIVE.—IV.
‘ IConlinued from Vol. HI., p.SiS.]

PROBLEMS XYI.—XXIII.

Problem XVI.—A cone ‘1 feet diameter and G

feet high. This will be done from almost the same
directions as the pyramid. Look back to Problem
XII., Fig. 31, Vol. III., page 346, where we have the
perspective of a circle. Now the base of the cone,

being a circle, must be treated in the same way.
To draw the elevation, draw a perpendicular line,

the line of contact from d or l> (Fig. 31) ;
mark. off

upon this line the given height, and from that
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given with Figs. 3S and 39 will be sufficient to clear

all difficulties with respect to the board only. As

the circle is lying on the board or inclined plane,

the end or prolile of which is /&, we must ascertain

t//c ivhcrcalmits of ilie jmints -through which -the

circle is drawn upon the incline. Let the pupil

dniw a stjuare on a separate piece of paper, and

describe within it a circle, then hold the paper at

ah angle with the horizon, the inclined edge, being"

opposite the eye
;
he will first see how from an in-

clined line we can represent the whole of a square,
'

as • illustrated by Figs. 38 and 39 ;
but in this case

we have the addition of a circle within the square,
.

therefore the points through vVhich the circle is

drawn must be brought to the edge of the inclined

square represented by the line/& (Fig. 40). A semi-

circle will be sufficient to help us in ‘this, as the

opposite portions of the circlejindthe several point's
'

through which it passes correspond
; therefore the

method of construotion above given will enable -us

to produce iiponiheplan ofthe hoard theylan of the

circle also.

To proceed with the perspective representation, ,

let the pupil draw visual rays from all the points

in d d and a' h, to cut the respective sides of the

perspective projection of the square; draw lines

between the corresponding points on the opposite

sides of the perspective square, and also the

diagonal lines of the square : the points through

which the circle is to be drawn by hand’ will be
(hose which are found to answer to the same in the

ground plan.

PnoBLEM XXI. (Fig. 41).

—

A truncatedpyramid
has a square lose of 1-5 inch side, the top is of 1 inch

side, the height 2-5 inches. Give a perspective re-

presentation of the pyramid resting on a horizontal

2>la,ne ivith the plan of the picture inclined to one of
the edges of the base at an angle of 15°. The line of
sight to he | of the height of the qnjramid.

After placing the line C D (an edge of the base)

at the given angle, 15° with the p p, draw the plan

according to the instructions given in Problem VI.

(Vol. HI., p. 280). Here is an instance where the

use of one v p only will be absolutely necessary

;

there are two sets of retiring lines, viz., c D and its

jjfirallels, and c B and its parallels
; if we ‘.were

obliged to determine the v p for c » and its parallels,

we should find by drawing from the station point a
parallel to c d that the v p would be at a very con-

siderable and inconvenient distance -out of the

paper
; therefore produce the parallels to c b, viz.,

A D, a d, and h c, to the f,p in the points B F G ; de-

termine the V r for these lines only, arid follow the

instruction given )vith reference to Figs. 27, 28, and
29 (Vol. III..,pi 314) in drawing the perspective of

the base
;
the. points of contact E and c wRl be the

.
points io be brought down to "e' and cf for the base.

,The lirie.s of contact from F and G must -also be

brought down to the base of the picture upon
which to measure the height ofthepyramid, f' and'
g' Divide F' M or G' N into three equal parts, and

'

through the second from the base draw the line of

sight parallel with'the P P. Find the v P. to which
draw lines from the points of contact e” and O'

;

these lines cut by visual raj's from D and B in the

plan will decide the extent of the base in It i and Z’.

For the top lines must be drawn from M arid N to
'

the V p,'and cut by visual rays from the plan of the

top, as was done with the base
;
draw" the inclined

edges m h, n i, and o lif this will complete the >

subject;

Peoblem XXII. (Fig. 42).—Supposing an equi-

lateral triangle, having its side 2’5 inches, to he the •

hose of apyramid 2'5 inches high, dram a q’orspcctdvc

representation of the pyramid. Assume one side of

the hose to he inclined at an angle of 20° with the^

picture])lane,.the nearest edge of thc-gnyramid to he

^ inchfrom the pUstureqAane, and the ohserver's eye

to he 5 inches from the picture pilane, and 1'5 inch

above the horizontal plame on whichf.he qtgramiid

stands, and opposite a point 2 inches to the left of

the amgle of the^pyramid nearest th6 picture plane.

(From a Military Examination Paper.)
'

- .

•

Draw a line, A X, at an angle of 20° with the P p,

determine the point B ^ inch from the p p, and make
AB equal 2'5 inches, upon which describe an. equi-

,

lateral triangle, the base "of the pyramid. The
- centre of the triangle must be found by bisecting

two of the angles' (or by bisecting two of tlie- sides,

because the figure is a regular one, having equal

.

angles and equal sides); the intersection of the \

bisecting lines will be the centre at 6, which is’ the

pdan of the apex of the pyramid.

.

Produce the line

CG to D, and draw from A and B parallel lines to

meet the pr in E andjr. Prom E. D, and F draw

perpendicular lines to the base of the picture B p.

'

Place the station point (s p), and draw the H L ac-

cording to the given distance stated in the question,;

find the vp for D G C, which will alsp be the v p for

the other parallel lines drawn from the plan to the

p p ; visual rays drawn from A, B, C, and cutting

other lines drawn from H i K to the v p. will at their

intersections give the perspective positions of the

several angles of the triangle, which must be com-

pleted by straight lines forming these angles.

Thus far there is.no particular difference in the
' rule for drawing the perspective of the base from

the, one given for the last problem and several,

others gone before-; but we wish especially to draw
the attention of our pupils as to which of the line.s

of contact E H, d i, or f K must be the one upon

which the elevation or height ,of the pjTamid is to .
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be set off..- It will be ea.sily understoofl. wlien wc
consitlcr that ihc vertex of the pyramid is over the

centre of ihc base, that the line of contact coyinectcd

•ifith the ventre must he the one, viz., D l. There-

fore upon D I mark tlie height of the pyramid, viz.,

I l; from L draw a line (o the VP, and a visual ray

. from G cutting this line in M will give the position

of tlie vertc.N; of the pyramid. Draw from M lines

to meet the angles at the base, which will complete

the repre.^-entation required. Suppose the throe

inclined faces had not been equal, and that the

plan of the vertex had been at y, then yd must be

flrawn pandlcl to G D, the line of contact brought

down, and from the height measured to f a line

drawn to the vr, and the visual ray from y to ent

this line, to find the verte.x from which intersection

the edges drawn to the angles at the base as before

will represent the pyramid.

Suppose the solid to be a regular tetrahedron,

that i.s, a figure with four equal faces, each face

would then be an equilateral triangle
; the hciyht in

this case mould have to he found. This obliges us

to have recourse to yeomctrieal vr orthoyraphie ytro-

Jeetion. Upon a little reflection the pupil will sec

that the distance of the vertex from the ground
will bo Ic.is than the length of the edge of the

pyramid
;

first, because a straight line drawn from

an angle of the equilateral triangle to the centre of

the opposite side is less -than the side; and again,

• it would bo further reduced because the triangular

face is inclined. Now how much the hciglit may
be loss than the edge can be determined by the

following mode,of proceeding :—Let ABC (Fig. 43)

bo the plan of the pyramid at the base, and D the

plan of the vertex. \ Now it is understood that all

Ihe faces of this solid arc equal, and that they are

equilateral triangles. Again, we have the full

o.xtent of each of the triangles represented by that

of the plan ABC, therefore wc know the length of

the edges of the inclined triangles, of which A B d
is the plan of one, n dc of the second, and A dc of

the third. Of course the vertex of the pjramid
will be perpendicularly above its plan in the centre

D, therefore wc viuid rahat the perpendicular, that

is, turn it down upon the paper, and thus form the

right angle B D E. From B with the distance B .K

or B C cut the perpendicular i> e in E join B E,

which will rcprescni the rabatted and inclined edge
of the pyramid, whilst D E will represent the height

of the piTaraid. Wc in.ay. perhaps, m.-ikc it clearer

in this way :—that .as the line B D must be the pl.an

of an inclined edge of the triangle A B d. of which
B n is the plan, and because B E,the rab.atted edge,

is equal to BA, and D E perpendicular to D B. therc-

foro D E must be equal to the height of E, the
vertex from the ground. To represent the elevation

draw B b', a a', and cc'. .at right anglc.s with xy
(the axi."; of the piane of projection), produce nil

to any length and m.akc l> e' equal to DE; draw
from e' line.s to B'. A', and c". which will rcjirescnt

the vertical projection or elevation of the pyramid.

To draw the pl.an. and ascertain the height of the

pyramid by the r.abatment of the right-angled tri-

angle BDE. will be all that is ^eco.••^ary to prepare,

the subject forthe perspective representation. We
have added the orthographic, elevation, trusting it

may assist the pupil to understand that ihc hciyl.t

is not equal to one of the edyes.

To proceed with the perspective elevation, draw

the plan as in Fig. 42, find its height by Fig. 43,

and set off that height from i to L (Fig. 42). For

the rest proceed as in Fig. 42. We will give

another qne.«tion simil.ar in character to the last

problem, for the jiupil to work out by himself,

without any .accompanying explanation except the

figure.

Pboblem XXIII. (Fig. 44).— friVc a perspective

view of a, rcyular pyramid on an hcrayonal la.se,

the hetyht of thepyramid heiny equal to three times

the Icnyth of one of the edges of its ba.se. As.vivic

that it is seen from a point to the riyht of it. and at

a hciyht above the horizontal plane equal to 1, the

heiyht ofthepyramid.

Wc will merely add that as no definite scale is

given with the above problem, the pupil can please

himself as to the size, only ho must take care to

observe the ]>roportions mentioned. The expres-

sion ‘’the horizontal plane" means the ground

upon which it stand*.

BOTANY.—IX.
[Continued /rom tot. III., p. SSO.]

THE IKFLORESCEFCE (conlinued)~ns SYJIJIETny—
THE FLORAL ENVELOPES.

Where all the p,arts in each floral whorl arc

similar in size and shape, the flower can be divided

by several radiating plane.* of symmetry, and is

called jtolysymmctric

:

where, from inequality of

size or difference of form of the parts in anyone
whorl, the flower can only be divided by one such

plane, it is mono.symtnctric. I’olysymmctric fiower.*

arc often termed rcyular, and, in some works.

actinomorphic, or star-shaped ;
and monosymmctrii-

ones are termed zyyomorphie, or with p-arts in pairs,

or somcwliat inappropriately irrcyular. Floweis

arc occasion.ally tmly irregular or a.symmctric.yAuen

not symmetrically dirisible in any plane. 'J'he

primitive type or original form of flower in every

large grouii would seem to Imve been poly.*ymmetrie.

Almost all the modifications by which flowers

depart from the typically simple condition of four
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or five whorls of similar, separate organa, three,

five, or two in a whori; may bo explained as duo

either to cohesion, adhesion, aboriian, supjircssion,

ehorisis, or unequal growth. Cohesion i.s the union

of like parts, a.«« sepals to sepals, petals to petals

;

adhesion, the union of dissimilar parts, as stamens

.to petals. Though there are eases, such ns the

stamoas of Gunjwsitte, united by their anthers 011I3*,

where structures originally distinct do nftenvards

cohere, nearly all cases of so-called cohesion and

adhesion in the fiower are roall}* duo to growth of

the receptacle, generally in more or Ic-ss pcriplicnil

rings, intercalated below the orgnn.s appearing to

bo united and so aairying them up on a conuribn

liase. Cohesion will, in such cases, mc.nn the inter-

calary growth of the rocepfnelo below a .single

whorl; adhesion, similar growth below two con-

tiguous whorls. Thus when the sejMils up])car

dustinct, as in buttercup, the eulyx is commonly

called polgscjmlous (or otherwise diatgsejwlous or

eieulhcrosejMlotts)', when they njjpcar coherent, ns

in pinks, it is c,*dlcd gawoscjiatous (or sgusejialous),

this being due to the growth of a catgx-iuhe or

tubular outgrowth from the recopfaclo below the

sepals. It is, therefore, i)erhai)s preferablo to call

all such tubes rcocjderular tubes. Similurly the

corolla may bo polgpctalovs, ns in buttercup, nr

ganiopetalous, ns in heaths. The stamens may bo
ilistincl. or may all bo united, ns in furze or

mallows, in a tube at the Ikiso of their filaraents,

when they are termed wonadetphom (“in one

brotherhood,’' Greek aSrAfdr, adclphos, a brother).

When, hou’over, the stamens arc not all united in

one tube, but appear to In: coherent in several

groups (jtaJgatJclphousy, as in the orange and St.

John's-worts (Ilypcriciuii), the structure 0:111 Ijc

shown by the study of the development of the

fiower in the bud stage to bo really duo not to

coliasion of many stamens into a few groujis, but to

the bnanching (collateral ehorisis} of an originally

small number of stamens. ' In the mallows we
luivo both branching and, as we have jn.«t seen,

'‘cohesion,” there being at first only five stamens,

on which numerous branch-staincns ajipcar,, the

whole mass being 'then carried up by intonadary'

growth. The carpels, if more than one be present,

may bo distinct or aporarjmns; or coherent or

sgncarppvs. In nmny jilants, the zone of inter-

calary growth extending under lioth the corolla

and the stamens, the latter ajipoar united below to

the former, and are chilled cpipctalons. This is a
case of adhesion. In many other plants, scp.al.s,

pct.als, and staiiii-.ns arc all carried up on a rc-

ccptacuhir tube r.itmd the gynaiccum without ad-,

hcring to it. They are tlion termed jwriggnons
(Greek irtpt, peri, around) or—^the tube haring been

formerly called .a calys-luhc—ealgeiJloraJ. The.
adhesion may go a .step farther so that the carpels

become enclosed in an adherent rcceptacular tube,

and the sepals petals, nnd'staincns appear to spring

from the top of the orary. The calyx is then callcrl

sujterior, tho- petals and sbimens are still calyci-

ilonil but cpiggnous (Greek Sm, rpi, upon), and the

carpels arc inferior. The correlative terms superior

ami inferior, ns n])]>licd to the c<alyx (6t, more ac-

curately, rccoptncnl.ar tiilw) and gynmccum, refer, in

fact, less to position than to adhesion. If the

gynscccum is free from the reccptacular tube, cr-cn

if low down in its hollow. a.s in the rose, it is

superior; and wheneverone of these two stmoturc.s

is superior, the otiior is inferior.

If organs arc prc.<inn‘t. but in an imperfect con-

dition, they arc said to be. aborfetl

;

whilst if.

though present in allied forms and requisite to

complete the typical symmetry, they arc altogether

absent . t hey are .said 1 0 be suppressed. For instance,

in the Solanaeeie or potato tribe the flowers arc

])olysymmctricaIly pentamcrous, wit h, therefore, five

stamens ; whilst in the allied onlcr Serophvlariacca',

thcsnapdmgon tribe, the flowcr.sarcmonn<:ymmctric.

and though the genus Jimtslcmon has five stamens,

most of the other genera have fonr, as lias the

allied order Jjabiata-, but Veronica has only two.

This is suppression. Among Zahiaftr, whilst most
geiiem have four stamens, two long and two short.

Salria has only two ]>roducing pollen, the other

two being mere rudiments, or sfaminodcs. without

function. This is abortion.

Actual multiplicrition of tiic number of floral

whorls (y;Wi»fffi-y) may occur either in wild flowers

or under cnlth'ation. Ixdng one of the modifications

known ns doubling, n.s, for instance, in the bachc-

Inrs-bntton (Itanunmlus) or in Jlosa centi/olia.

As w’c have .'ib’cady seen, there ."u-e very often two
whorls of stamens. a.s in the Liliamp and Amargl-
lidaretc, luiinir double the number of parts in cither

the calyx or the r''r''lln; and such flowers are

known, therefore, ns diplostcmonous (Greek SivXdor.

diplifbs, double), tho.se with a single whorl being

termed isostemonous (Greek Tror, isos, equal). In-

crease in the number of parts (jtlciomcrg') is, how*-

ever, also largely due to a branching of the flonil

Icnws. know'n as ehorisis (Greek ehOrizB. I

divide), often occurring very early in their develop-

ment. This m.ay occur in two ways, collateral or

co-radial, the branches in the fonner on.so being
aide by side. or in the same whorl, that is, atid in

the latter being on the same radius of the flower,

ix., superposed, one in front of the other. One of

the most familiar instances of collateral ehorisis is

the two pairs of long stamens in the flower of

Cruciferee, each pair, a.s is -clearly seen in sca-kalc.
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being flue to brandling Ol a single stamen. Co-

r.ulial diorisis i.f exemplified bythe petals in double

columbines (AquUcf/ia) and by double daffodils.

Both methods may occur together. When, as

we have seen, the stamens apiiear as if coherent

in several groups (^pnlyadcli^lious), as in the orange,

each group is really a branched stamen, and the

•indefinite” stamens of Mdlvacca- are due to the

branching of five original ones.

Cohesion, adhesion, and oven chorisis tvill often

not interfere with the poh'symmetric character of

tlie flower ; but abortion, supiiression. and the

irregular growth of indiddual members in a whorl

will commonly do so.
'

Jlany facts as to floral structure and symmetry

can be conveniently represented for comparison in

O

whether the ovary be superior or not in the

diagram.

Many of the facts expressed by diagrams can

also be expeditiously represented \nJ1oral formvlcr.

In these. figure.s before the first full stop refer to

the sepals ; between the first and second, to the

petals
;
between the second and third, to the

stamens ; and after the third, to the carpels.

Eoimd brackets, (), indicate cohesion
;
square ones.

[], adhesion ; a line above or below the last figure

shows the ovary to be inferior or superior ; a dagger

indicates abortion ;
zero (0), the suppression of a

whorl ; the mathematical symbol for infinity (00),

the presence of more than 20 parts in a whori;

plus (+), the occurrence of more than one

whorl of any one kind of floral leaves ; the multi-

Fig. 51.—1, Lili.\ce.e or Amaryllidace.e ; 2, 3, Okcuis ; 4, Cvpbipediu.m.

a Jlordl dlaffram or diagrammatic ground-plan.

The parts in each whorl are represented in a circle,

and cohesion, abortion, suppression, branching, and

most adhesion can be readily expressed.

Plants in one Natural Order will commonly have

identical, or nearly identical, diagrams, and more
remote relationships are clearly indicated. Dia-

grams may bo either emjnrical, merely stating the

facts, or theoretical, filling in suppressed parts' in

accordance with a type. Thus the empirical dia-

gram of Orchis (Fig. 51, S) shows one' stamen (sf.)

and two staminodes
;
a theoretical one (5)

shows the position of tliree others ( x ) necessary

to complete the two staminal , whorls, but only

recognisable by their fibr'o-vascular bundles in the

base of the flower; the allied genus CijpripedXum

: (Jf) has two pollen-bearing stamens (5t.) occupying

tlie jposition of the staminodes of Orchis, and a
staminode (s;h.) in place of its one stamen ; whilst

fliese diagrams suggest a relationship to Iris (Fig.

52), in which the carpels are superposed upon the

. one whorl' of stamens present, probably from the

suppression of an inner whorl, and moire remotely
to the fifteen parts in five whorls in AmarnUidaccfe,
with an inferior ovary; or in .lAliacere, with a
superior one (Fig. 51, 1). It is difficult to show

plication sign ( x ), branching ;
a waving line (-

—

over a figure, spiral arrangement

;

the signs and 4' before the

formula, monosymmetry in the

transverse and in the median plane

respectively; I before the number
representing any whorl, that it is

superposed on the preceding one
;

and X that its parts are diagon-

ally arranged. Thus the diagrams, Fig. 51, 2, S,

.and 4, would be represented by the formulre :

—

4,3.

3. [l -1-12. (3)]^

4,3.

3. [l t2 -p fS. (3)J.

4,3.

3. [t3 -P 2 tl. (3)].

The Irjs (Fig. 52) would be more rimplc:

—

3. 3. 3. 1(3) or theoretically 3. 3. 3 -p 0. (3) ; A??ta~

ryllis is 3. 3. 3 -p 3. (3) ;
and Liliuvi is 3. 3. 3 -p 3. (3).

Other examples will be given later on.

In general descriptions of a flower it is only neces-

sary to say in a word if it is incomplete, imperfect,

or not polysymmetric, and to state its odour and
approximate diameter. It is difficult to determine

where the perfume of a flower resides, so it is at-

tributed to the whole flower
; and, as the test of a
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gooil description is that an artist understanding

the temiinology, bnt not knowing the jjlant de-

scribed, can iiiake a drawing of it from the descrip-

tion, size i.s an important point. The order of

dcvelnpmont of the psirts, and any physiological

pccnliarities, arc similarly not so essential.

THE nUCElTACLE.

To.consider the prions imrts of the flower scp.ar-

ntoly, we will fin^t examine the receptacle. Ilialauntt

or toriu. Though its intcmodcs arc not gencndly

so, they are sometimes elongated. In Lychnit

Flm-JorU that between the calyx and corolla is so,

and is (xilled an antlioj/Jiore (Greek aVOox, anfbas, a
flower; ^opd, jiliora, carrj'ing). In the passion-

flowers, that between the corolla and stamens is

elongated, forming what is termerl agymnilrophore

ns supporting both andnuciuni and gymcceuin. In

the caper {(iipparisi) the intoniodc between the

stamens and the ovary is iniiuli produced, forming

a gynophore', and, though it is very exceptional to

have two of these elongated internodes in one flower,

in (lynantlrojktis, iHdotiging to the ca])er tribe (^Cap-

parldacar), there is both a gynandrophore and a
gynophore. Finally in the mallow, spurge, nuiplc,

and c.spcci.'illy umbelliferous and geranium families

the axis is prolonged between the carjicls .*is a

varpaphore. In the VmMUfenr this is often bifur-

cate or Y-shaped, and in Gcraniacetr it forms the

long fit'c-flutcd <mlunin with the styles of the

carpels in its llutings, to which thu.geneni owe
their names of cnme’s-bill ( f/rrrtn imih), stork's-bill

iPcIarganiuni'), and hcron's-bill (^KroilUtui). Other

modiiiuations of, and outgrowths from, the re-

cept.’tclc within the flower are known ns the dUTs.

These arc often fleshy cup-like or ring-.shnpcd

bodies, frequently gkaiidulnr and c.xcrcting honey,

and are thus among the stnictures known collect-

ively as vcrtaric*. Thus in the Metoria regia

water-lily tlio roceptaelc grows up round, and
imbeds the (inferior) ovary, and carries up calyx,

forolla, and stamens on an annular nr ring-siinjxsl

disk, making them strictly perigynnut. In

mignonette {tteseda) is a fleshy one-sided plate

within the corolla bearing the stamens and ovary,

and thus hypogynaun; in Citriiii is a cushion-like

mass below the ovary; in the peony the disk

forms a ciqi enclosing the carpels; in Alchemilla

there is a fleshy (icrigyiious ring round the im>idc

of the “calyx tube;" and in the Umhellifcnr the

receptacle besides imbedding the carpels extends

over them ns an cpigynous disk be-aring the petals

and stamens. In other cases the disk is only re-

presented, as in C.ntcifenr, by separate gl.andular

outgrowths on the icccptacle.

It wiU have been noticed that it is mainly upon

the receptacle that what is inappropriately termed
the i’ntcrtioa of the various floral leaves, a point of

primary iinportsincc in the classification of both

Dicotyledons and Monocotyledons^ depends. Thus
if sepals, petals, stamens, and caqiels spring one

beneath the other from the more or less conical

receptacle, ns in buttercup, the cqiyx is inferior,

the corolla and stamens arc bypogynout (Greek

M, hvpo, under; and 7ui^, gmiS, a woman} and
the gyiiiuceum Is tiijmrior. If tho calyx, corolla,

and stamens arc carried out from under the gv’nai-

ccum by a di.scoid horiznnt.*d extension of the

rccept.acle, as in the flowers of the bramble (7/idius)

or strawberry {Fragarid), or if they are carried

up on a tube which does not adhere to the gyme-

cenm, as in the plum (Prtt«i«)-'or rose (ifam).

the calyx is inferior, corolla and st.'imcns perigy-

nouf, and gyiucccum superior. If, as in the flowers

of apples, pears (Fynin), medlars (.Vespilux), or

hawthorn (^Crattrgux). this rcccptaciilar tube does

adhere to the .sides of the oi*nry. the calyx bccomc.s

xu/ierior and the ovary inferior, the conilla and
stamens remaining perigynovx. If, lastly, as in

T'mhellifcne and Cinnpoxittr, this adhesion or im-

liedding of the cariicls extends upward so as to

carry seiKils, petals, and stamens over on to tho top

of the ovary, the calyx is superior, the corolla and

stamens arc cpigynoux, and the ovary is inferior.

THE PERIAN'TH.

In comparatively few families is the flower

arhlamydcoux or without any iierianth or floral

onvcloiies. Though it is so in our common ash

(^Fraxintix crrelxiur'), if is not so in allied species,

such ns the so.c.-illpd flowering ash (JR Ornux") of

snuthem Europe. In many more cases i.s ihere

only one (icrianth whorl, i.c.. the flower is mono~

eblamydcoux. In most ('ampaxihr the c.ilyx is.

properly speaking, .ibsent, there being a tubular

iwrtion, tndy a rcccptacul.ar tube, but no sepals;

and in many other cases, l/rtiracnr, CVi'enopodiatmc,

I’olygonacdr, and several Jtanvncnlaeeo’, such as

tlie marsh-marigold {Caltba), for instance, tho

corolhi is alxsent. The ietm gterianih is most com-
monly cmidoyed in these cases where there is but

one whorl of ])crinnth-lcnvcs, or where, as in many
Monocotyledons, both whorls .ire present, but

closely resemble one another. In lilies, tulips.

Xarrixxux, etc., Itoth whorLs are pctaloid : in rushes

they are berbareoux or Icaf-Iikc. or ghimaceoux, i.c.,

dry and membranous or chaiT-like. If the leaves

of the perianth arc distinct, it is polypbylloux, as in

Tnlijm; if coherent, it is gamopbylloitx, as in the

lily-of-the-\-alley ( Conrallaria').

jdSxtiration.—Jnst as the folding of foliage-leaves

in the bud is called vernation (xee Vol. 111., p. 213).
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bang due to branching of a single stamen. 'Co-
radial chorisis is exemplified by'the petals in' double
colunibines (^AquUegia) and by double daffodils.

Both methods may occur together. When, as
we^ have seen, the stamens appear as if coherent
in several groups Qjolyadeljthotis), as in the orange,

each group is really a branched stamen, and 'the
“ indefinite ” stamens of Malvaceae are due to the
branching of five original ones.

' Cohesion, adhesion, and even 'chorisis will often

not interfere with the polysymmetric character of

.the flower
;

but abortion, suppression, and the

irregular growth of individual members in a whorl
will commonly do so.

Many facts as to floral structure and symmetry
can be conveniently represented for comparison in

whether the ' ovary be superior or not in me
diagram.

^

'
'

' Many of the facts expressed by diagrams can

also be expeditiously represented in Jioral formula!.

In these, figures before the first full stop refer to

the sepals ; between the first and second, to the

petals
;
between the second and third, to the

stamens ; and after the third, to the carpels.

Round brackets, (), indicate cohesion
;
square ones.

[], adhesion
; a line above or below the last figure

shows the ovary to be inferior or superior
;
a dagger

indicates abortion
;
zero (0), the suppression of a

whorl ; the mathematical symbol for infinity (00),

the presence of more than 20 parts in a whorl;

plus (-f), the occurrence' of more than one

whorl of any one kind of floral leaves
;
the multi-

a Jlordl diagram or diagrammatic ground-plan.

The parts in each whorl are represented in a circle,

and cohesion, abortion, suppression, branching, and

most adhesion can be readily expressed.

Plants in one Natural Order will commonly have

identical, or nearly identical, diagrams, and more

remote relationships are clearly indicated. Dia-

grams may be either emjnrh'al, merely stating the

facts, or theoretical, filling in suppressed parts in

accordance with a type. Thus the empirical dia-

gram of Orchis (Pig. 51, P) shows one stamen (st.)

and two staminodes (sm.) ; a theoretical one (S)

shows the position of tliree others ( x ) necessary

to complete the two .staminal whorls, but only

recognisable by their fibrb-vascular bundles in the

base of the flower ; the allied genus Ci/pripedjum-

(4) has two pollen-bearing stamens (st.) occupying

the position of the staminodes of Orchis, and a

staminode (sw.) in place of its one stamen
;
whilst

these diagrams suggest a relationship to Iris (Fig.

52), in which the carpels are superposed upon the

one whorl of stamens present, probably from the

suppression of an inner whorl, and more remotely

to the fifteen parts in five whorls in Amarijllidacea;,

with an inferior' ovary, or in Liliaeea;, with a
superior one (Fig. 51, T). It is difficult to show

plication sign ( x ), branching ; a waving line (——)

over a figure, spiral arrangement

;

the signs and 4^ before the

formula, monosymmetry in tlie

transverse and in the median plane

respectively ; I before the number

representing any whorl, that it is

superposed on the preceding one
; pjg, ss.—Iris.

and )< that its parts are diagon-

ally arranged. Thus the diagrams. Fig. 51, 2, S,

and If, would be represented by the formul®

'

4.3.3.

[l+t2.(3)]_

4.3. 3. [l ^2 -f fS. (3)].

4,3.

3.[t3 + 2tl.(3)]..

The Ins (Fig! 52) would be . more mmple
3. 3. 3. 1(3) or theoretically 3. 3. 3 -f 0. (3) ;

Amor-

ryllis is 3. 3. 3 -}- 3. (3) ;
nnALilium is 3. 3. 3 -(- 3. (£).

Other examples will be given later on.

In general descriptions of a flower it is only neces-

sar3’ to say in a word if it is incomplete, imperfect,

or not polysymmetric, and to state its odour and
approximate diameter. It is difficult to determine

where the perfume of a flower resides, so it is at-

tributed to the whole flower
;
and, as the test of a
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• ' In colonr, such oases as Faeitia, where calyx and

.

corolla are both petaloid, but differently, colourecl,

,

or the Christmas-rose (^Eelleboriis nigery, where the

sepals are large and petaloid and the petels are

annnll grecn tubular ucctorics, axe exceptional.

In diiration the sepals may be 'fSffldMcaw*, ialling

off as the flower opens, as in poppies ; deeidums,

fniiing n'ith the petals and stamens after fertilisa-

tion. as in cherry; ot penistetO, remaining in the

fruit stage, as in strawberry and tomato. "When

persistent, they may be mafeescetk, slirivdRng, as

in medlar or gooseberry ; or aeereseent, growing '

larger round the fruit, as in the winter cherry or

Cape gooseberry (PJiytalisy

THE COBOIiIiA.
•

Whilst the outer perianth leaves axe, as we have

seen, commonly leaf-like, and serve mainl^/. a pro-

tective purpose, thmr frequent hairiness resistiiig

small crawling insects, the jpetals (Greek trh-aXmf,

pStalm, a leaf), which constitute the eoroUa, are

more often delicate in texture, brightly coloured,

and odorous, serving the special purpose of at-

tracting flying insects or, in some cases, birds.

They are commonly attached by a harrow base,

aometimes drawn out into a long narrow portion or

etam Qungvia) with a broad expansion, lind> or

lamina, above, as in the wallflower, when they are

termed imguicuUaei 'but the whole petal corre-

sponds-in structural origin to the blade of a foliage-

leaf. The margin of a petal may -be notched, as in '

chiokweed, making the petal hirfid, or fringed (Jm-
hriate) as in pinks, or still more cut up (hujiniatey,

as in the mignonette or ragged-robin (Lychnis Mos-
oncuU}. In these two last-mentioned genera there

are also small scale-like outgrowths, due to chorisis,

in front of the base of the lamina, known as Ugules

(Latin ligule^ a strap) ; and the tubular outgrowth

within the perianth of Narcissus, Imown as the

corona or corona, is probably of the same nature.

The corolla may be described with reference to

(L) the number of petals
;

(ii.) union or cohesion

;

(iii.) insertion or adhesion; (iv.) symmetry and
form; (v.) texture; (vi.) colour and markings;
(vii.) duration

; and (viii.) {estivation. Even in a
'

wild state it is not uncommon for more than one '

whorl of petals to occur, as in Magnolia

;

but in

cultivation this “ doubling ” is often the result of
the .transformation of some of the stamens into

petals. Otherwise, three among Monocotyledons,
and five, or not uncorainenly four, among Dicotyle-

dons, axe the prevailing numbers of the petals.

^

If boherent, the petals sck gamojKttdmu

;

if not,

^Igpetaloias, a discriminating character' of great
importance fn'the' classification of Dicotyledons.
In insertion the corolla is either hypogynous,peri^

gyntna,' or cpigynous, -this being also, as we have

seen, a point of general importance in classification.

' The chief of the marry forms-of- the corolla,-may

be conveniently considered tmder the two groups

of polypetalous and 'gamopelaloirs, - each ^up
‘ being subdivided into a polysymmctric aird a
mpnosjnnmetrio division. Among polysymmctric

polypetalous fornrs the chief are the rosaecota, of

five petals with short daws or scssile,-as in butter-

cup- and in many Sosaeea

;

the earyepJtyUdtxnis,

. of five petals with long claws, as in pinks and othcr^

;
Oas^yophyllaoea; aod-theeruoiform, or oross-slaipedi,

'

of four petals, with either long or sh6rt claws, as in

the Oruoifera. The chief monosymmetric poly-

petalons forms are the ' rpttrrcd, as in larkspiir

(itelpkiniwii), where both the posterior' sepal and
the two -poBterior petals form spurs, and -in Viola,

where only the posterior-petal is spurred
;
and the

' papilimtuseons, characteristic of the pea and bean

tribe, which we -hai-e already d.iscussed. In gamo-
petalous corollaswe hare to considerthe tule bdow,
the fime Imb, and the throat or mouth of the tube,

the junction of-tube and limb.- In the Bordglnuuseat

especi^y, the throkt is commonly more' or less

dosed b}' five ligule-like scales or by sweUings' i

corresponding to pits bn the outer surface. The
chief polysymmetiio- gamopetalous forms are.

the tubular, the eampanulate, the' urceolate, the

funnel-shaped,, the salver-shaped, and the ' rotate.

The tulmlar, narrow, and formed by united erect

petals, is represented by the disk-florets in many
' Composite, such as the daisy or quilled. chrysan-

themums, or by all those of thistles, 'or by the flowers

otJEpacris. •

LATINi-^XIX.
iConltmua/hmVa. III., p.S!7.)

THE FABTICIFLES.

'Ik Latin there axe three partidples. The auuive

verb has a present'and a future paxticipie,-^a.y.;

amans, loving; amatnrus. about to love; while the

passive' verb has a past inrticiple—amatiis, loecd.

The use of the participles presents few difficulties.

Sometimes these ore used as attributes, in which
case they differ, little from adjeotiTOS ; sometimes

they are 'used as predicates. ' Examples

-Slesandcr moritni anulum sunm dedorat Ferdioae.

Alexander, when dying, had given his ring to Ferdicou:

Amatus cat rex tonus.

A good king is loved.
'

As you wiR observe from the first example, -a

participle may take the place of a temporal or.

relatival clause:

. . .
LATIN FROSE.

I "Tou have now not only fmniliarised yoursdf with’

forms of lAtin words, but with the rules which
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cnvr-m tlic ronibiiintion of thc£<! words into font*

You will ndwluii’Or'iinc li’s^ons in the writ-

intr of IjOtln Tli*- a'liility to write jjixb-**. .-ucli

as di-li^ThtisI I he roiit-iiiporario.* of Cicoro. may not
' )!0^ nuyprc.'it jinictKal ntilily; bnt thr nchievo*

iiioiit w wurtli strixin" fur, 1liaii;'li it is indeed diffi-

o!dt of nc(]iiiri:ini‘tit. 1»ccaaw* it nffords the student

the lie«i jms-ilj!*- mental tniinin"'. Aiiyont* who
vasriiely pu-p' tile laws wliich conttnl the

Ituildintr !!> of nteiici-s in Latin prose will And it

n far easier matter to write luorlem French or

Eau'H.-li than In- would iiave done had he liccn

iciiorant of tlie lanpiap; of Ciusar and Cicero.

g 1. In order to write Ijatin pro«c, it is obviously

iiei'esc-iry tiint the tmneral framework of our sent*

cnee.s—>ntr ways of thoii^ht and of cxprivision

—

slioiild Iw Micii as a Tjiitiii writer xrould have la-tsl.

Ilowewr desiralile it may bo tliat we should ah-o

secure lienuty of cxiire.-sion and syniiiictry of fonn.

that our lanpiacc should be refincfl and forcible,

onr-pliRLses piefttrcsqito and pointcsl, yet it cannot

lie said tluit failure to attain any of tlic.«o results is

failure to write Iiiitiii. If the f>cncral stnictiirc be
Goncct, then even ptimmnticnl mistakes arc rat Iter

to be looked upon ns marks of a bad style—that is,

as xailpirisiiis—than ns destructive of tho writer's

claim to luivo cuinposed a picco of Latin prose.

To take nu ilhistRition from n source outside the

..sphere of IftoRitun* and langunpi. There are many
different classes of aninmls, as there aremany classes

and foriiiM of hdiptiigc. Let ui take, as examples,

one class of aninvds, that to which man belongs

;

and one cbiMi of languages, tlial to which Latin

belongs. 2fow, speaking only from a biolo^od point

of view, there arc many wirictics of men (as luis

liccn piiititcd out alrc.ady in f licse pages), differing

eacii one from each oliier in a great number of

leirticulnns. To lake only a few* of those that strike

us most readily—some are tall, strong, and comely,

with nni]i1c development of muscle and growth of

fle<ih.nnd licalthy condition of skin and coiuplcxion

and colour; others, on tlic other hand, are the re-

verse of all this—stunted, and feeble, and ugly,

with iiie.igru ca-ing to tlioir bones, and sickly and
sallow in colour of faee and skin. And it wc take

into account tboir vatieil clothing and omanicnts

(Hint arc oidy adjuncts to their rc.al scKcs). the

differences hctxveeii them in a]ipearanee arc of

course Immeasurably intonsifled lint nil arc men.
All have soiiietliliig in common by wbicli they

nre ninrked off ns distinct from all the other

niiiinnls of the r1n>-s to which they belong, and
with nil members of xrhich they share many
ronininn cliamcteristicf. IVliat is this soinctliing.’

Evidently not the tl^sli and liones. and hair, and
other ]inrts that cx-ery animal belonging to thc-

sisH-;i « p .,.j. It i-- not any one of thr-v. bj-.:

Ir is the |c.r5:i'.;l.ir in xvbieli all th*.-f are

pa: tn:a-tli'T: tieit i- !<• siy.it is tbe strnrtnre of

the xx-lmle. And tl.i- xvi- »•<: mo-t eas-ily and plainly

XX hen nil Ikit pive life, aiid vl.;'iur, and b<aniy,

and fn siini-s. end (li.'iri;i tn tl:e foriii of tin* living

limn is ^!rii>is-d fn-ai off ii. an-l luitiiiiig is left

but the btire b<i:.i- nf tin: !.ki-Iuloii. It is by
Titi: .SKKLKTON tiiat xx'c di-tiiiu'iii-Ii b>'txveen man
and all oile-r animals of his cl:is.. and bctxveen

each of llieni in Him.

And the c:is<* i' jii-t the same xxdtli langnagi**.

and v.itii partiedar classes of Inngiiiigi's. and. to

be lirii-f. xvitli the particular lnn.;n:iire xx-hich xx’c

are coiisiderliijr - iritin. It is not any clepint, or

sonomns, or ximinias, or rich ami xx-arinly-colonrwl

phrases and expn-sinns that in.'iku up Imtin prose.

They cannot inak- Latin, any more tlian a jKir-

ticnlar strength of sinew, or beauty of figure, or

colour of skin ami flesli and hair, can iiiakc a
man. They can at most nuikc beautiful, or forcible,

or picturesque Latin. Tiierc mn.xt first he TKi:

lJ.VTl^* BKRnnxov—on, to, .and round wliicli nil

these may be moulded and built up. Tin- one

indisiKMisablc tiling is tliis skeleton ; Iiaving this,

wo can xvritc Latin. M'c baxe tlie bare bones; it

only remains to clothe them witli the clioiccst

(sqircssiuns xvhich we can find to fit them.

It is thiii. of tlie iitnio.st inqiortnncc to realise ns

soon ns xx‘c can tlie stritturr of tlie laitin sent-

ence. Not till xvc lmx‘c done tiiis am xx-e innkcnny

profitable use of our knowledge of Latin xvords nnd'

gRiniinarnndespecially of elegant or furciblc phrases.

It will be totliis end, thcrcfarc. that xvcsliall devote

the first ixorlion of thl.s part of our lessons. •

I 2. But before wc can n*ally understand the

llomnns' xxaiys of expression, xx-e must form some
clear idea of their vrays of tlionght nnd feclbig.

For. of course, tlic cimrncter of a nation mas!

show itself in the hinguagc xviiii-Ii tliey liaxc

grndu.ally formed for the x-cry imqnise of gix-ing

cxprcs.sion to their tiionglit. i?o that if. from what

wc knoxv of their history and general mode of

life (for thi.s will slinw most plainly xviiat tlicy

rcally wen,*), "'c can discover any strongly markeil

characteristics, wc may Ik* sure tliat wc shall lie

quite right in aiming nt rpprmlneing those cli.arai--

tcristics in onr attempt to Write their Laiigiuigi*.

Tt is ex’ident. then, from nil xx’c Imow nf them.

Unit the Boman idi-al xvas not that which tiic

Greeks seem ala-ays to hax-e had before them—
the Beiintifnl. On the contrary, they souLdit.

almvc all. tlie Useful. TIic arts, the at-eomplish-

inents and graces of life, a-erc nexcr tho objects

of the genuine Homan's aim. lie xx-as, niuixc

alL practic.'il
;
going straight to the point a-itii a
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vigorous directness of purpose and thoroughness

of work, tha|i never, swerved aside-from any con-

sideration of grace or beauty. In this respect, it is

the aqueduct, and the viaduct, and the g^t roads,

built with a solidity that can almost bid defiance

to the destructive power of time, and running

straight—whatever the obstaeles—to their goal,

that represent the Roman character, as com-

pared with the temples and statues which are the

products of Greek art. To win and work out

empire and law, order and government—this was

the ideal expressed for Home by her great epic

poet when she had already realised her destiny.

And so it is, above all, this practical aim
which we havb to keep before ns in translating

from English into Latin prose.

Gleaskess, DIBEOTEES^ and SIMPLICITY must
be our aim. If we can secure at the same time

something of the solidity of the aqueduct, so much
the better. Most Latin prose has a solid sound about

it. But an}'thing v-agne. roundabout, or involved,

anything of a speculative and abstract kind, wo
must carefully eschew. It is not enough to suggest

a thought by implication ; we must define and ex-

press it. Il'e mvst leave nothing to the imagination.

The drama seems never to have really flomished at

Homo. The Homan did not care to have suffering

or any other feelings represented to him—simply

acted before him on the stage. He wanted the

real thing itself ; he was not content with a picture

of it. And so it was the games, the gladiatorial

shows, rather than the drama, that gave him wlmt
his nature craved.

§ 3. In every instance, accordingly, what wo
must first endeavour to get hold of is the jireciso-

idea itself, the very thought or fact, which vvo

have to express. We must free ourselves at once
from the intellectual slavery to words which makes
us take the English words, one by one, and write
down their equivalents in Latin. Often, no doubt,

we shall be able to do that, and at the same time
write Latin, at all events whore the English
thought and expression is of a simple kind; but
much more often we shall produce by such a process
a number of Latin words and constructions indi-

vidually correct, perhaps, but not a.Lntin sentence.

Indeed, before we can really write Latin, we
have to take our English sentence as a whole,
and seize upon the fact or thought whicli it ex-

presses in its simplcsc and most precise form, apart
from thn way in which it is expressed, and then
endeavour to put that thought or fact in the way
in which ji Homan would have expressed it-p-to

clothe it, that is, in its Latin dress. Unless wo
go to work in thir. way wo have very little chance
of ever producing a .satisfactory result.

; We have thus a good'deal to" do before we can

^gin our tiarislation. Indeed, the chief difficulty

is often just this process of finding out what is, in

. its simplest and most concrete form, the idea which

the English is meant to express. -In the reverse

process—which we have then to through—of

reolothing the idea in a Latin dress, we have to

depend for the most part on our reading, and
memory and our knowledge of Latin .ways of

thought and expression.
.
But the earlier process

'

it is that tests most searchingly our logical'power

and intelligence—our grasp' of thought as opposed

to our command of words
; and it is this, therefore,

it seems, tliat is the most valuable part' of the in-

tcllcctunl training afforded by practice in com-

position in Latin.

§ 4. Of course, all tluit has been said of trans-

lation from English into Latin applies to the

translation of Latin into JBnglish

;

and nothing

.

will help us more to traniilatc a piece of English

into re.il Latin than the determination, whenever

we arc translating Latin into English, not to rest

until—instead' of Latin ways of thought and ‘ex-

pression in English' words—wo have succeeded in

getting throughout not only the English words,

but also the English ways of thought and the

idiomatic English ways of expression.

Let ns take a dozen, lines of a Latin prose

author, and translate them ns literally ns possible

into English (if for the moment we may call it so);

and then let >iis take our translation and con it

over until we have got all the thoughts and facts

expressed by it well in our mind, and then let ns
’ put it n%vny, and proceed to write it all out in our

own language ns a piece of original English of our

own composition. 'Wc shall then have a piece of

“natuml” English, showing the ways of thought

and expression that arc natural to onr langu.nge.

And if after this we carefully comptire together

onr two pieces of English, we shall give our-

selves one of the most effective lessons that we
could have in the differences of structure between

the two languages, English and Latin,' which, isi

just what we have seen to bo the most essential. -

thing for ns to feel and know.

The following few lines of Livy contain in a '

short space many chnrnctcriiitic differences, and
will supply Hie means for an immcduitc self-given

lesson of the kind suggested, and also serve for =

future reference :— .

“Eama est etiam, Hannibalcm annorum fermc

novcm, pucriliter blandicntcm patii. Hamilcari,

ut duceretur -in Hispaniam,'- quum .perfccto

'Africo bollo cxercitnm eo trajeoturus sacrificaret,

' altnribns admotnm, tactis sacris, jure jnrando

adactum, sc, quum primum posset, h.ostcm fore .



populo Bomano. . Angcbant ingcntis spiritus vitum

Sicilia Sardininqne amissac: nam cl* Sicilinm

nimis cclcri dcsiictationc rcrum'conccssim d Sar-

diniam inter inotiim Africac fmiidc Romnnoriim,

dipcndio ctiam insnpcr imposito, intcrccptam.*'—

Xipy. xxi. 1 adjin.

§5. Another conspicuous chamctcristio of the

Bomans, which we must always he looking for

. opportunities of r’q)roducing in our Latin prose,

is tlicir BnETgniCAl, tendener : a tendency, how-

crar, which in comhination with their other

characteristics already allndcd to (especially the

desire for directness of expression) appears chiefly

in devices of one Idnd or another for securing era*

plinsis. It was not till their literature—the uiiiror

of their life—^was dcgcncratirg and decaying, that

this tendency assumed the form of a straining after

superficial effect and showy modes of expression,

at the sacrifice of .truth and proportion, revealing

the loss in tlicir minds of tho sense of proiKirtioii

for which the writers of the best ])criods arc con*
‘ spicuous. During these earlier periods, their strong

• common sense and intolerance of anything illogical

nr fantastic and imaginative, tended to keep the

rhetorical instinct within sober bounds. Lojpe and
rhetoric, which in modern times have come to ho
TegaTdc<l almost as irreconcilable, were then nnited

in a firm alliance. Tho result nf the fusion of the

two was an onlerly directness and dearness of

thonght, combined with a restrained earnestness

and emphasis of expression, which at once di.«pcnscs

with all wortls tliat .are not necessary to the mcan-
' ing, and employs tho utmost cjire in choosing such

as will be most effective, and in arranging them in

tho most effective order.

Indeed, it is by the order in which the words arc

arranged that Latin produces its most emphatic
and varied effects, and attains most readily its

clearness, alike in the simple and in the compound
sentence. IVe shall have to notice rary carefully

Latin urage in this matter.

But in order to consider this with profit, w*e

must have got a clear conception of the different

kinds of sentence used in Latin—that is, of the

,
structure of the language. To this, then, wc must
turn oiir attention.

§ G. But before we pas.s on, it will be well to take

a few simple examples to illustrate some of these

general characteristics of Latin which we have men-
tioned, and which wc must keep before us in evciy

attempt to translate one language into the other.

,

' * .VsTO rf . . . ranoKMin rf . . . inltnrphm [<wl Is tlio BC-

ciuatlvc and inflnltlve onnstniction aivtna tlic rnntm for tlio
' liIcB cxprPSBoI in angtlant, nnri aramniiitlcally drpciidcnt cm
that Idm ratlwr than on tho actual cxpicsaion (= '* for he

' thousTiit that ...”}.

-IVe may sum up some of wliat has bera said of

them in these three maxims

'

1. First get down to the exact fact.

2. When yon have got it, express it (l)'as simply

and prccisclv, (2) ns strongly and viridly ns pos-

sible.

3. Choose, therefore, concrete and personal,

rather than abstract and impersonal, ways of ex-

pression.

-V.7f.—The greater general exactitude of Latin

compared with English will l>c constantly visible,

csqiecially in the use of tenses and prononns.

§ T. In any hinguagc a untenee is such a com-
bination of words as makes a statement ausat

something or somebody, asks a question, or ex-

pres.xcs a command, rerpicst, prayer, or wish.

All sentences are thus cither (1) statcmcnis, or

(2) questions, or (.1) “ petitions.”

iVnd every sentence consists essentially of two
parts—subject and predicate : of which the subnet

(which in inflectional langnages is often expressed

only by the jxirsonnl termination of the verb) is

that of which somctliing.is stated, or asked, or

rcquc-sled; and the predicate is tliat which is

st.nted. or asked, or requested in relation to the

subject: cjg.—

p) Clccro wiw an urator.

Cirrro onitnr/tiU.

Hero wo have the simplest form of predication.

Cicero being the subject, and the rest of the

.sentence tne predicate, and the verb being merely

a Unit between the two idon.s 67ccro and orator.

, Brutus Mlltd Ca-sar.

Brnlut Catnirem ccefdlf.

Here Brutus is the subject, and tho rest is the

prctlicatc, but tho verb adds a new idea.

(S) Wlicrc have yim enme Ilromt

ITaiTr arfreiihri

'

Here you (expressed in Latin by tlic pcrsc>n.al

termination of the verb) is the subject, and tho

re.st is the pretlicato.

(:9 Dpixirt Get him dpivirt, m,iy he depart) ftwn Italy.

DlKtUt {aixflnt) Ob Hallo.

Here the subject is in English tiou (understood) or

ic. and in Latin Ls expressed by tho personal ter-

mination, and the rest is the predicate.

§ 3. A iimpie tentenee is one which consists of a

single subject and n single preilicate. Sometimes

W'e iinve either two or more subjects connected by

a conjunction with a single predicate, or two or

more predicates similarly connected with a single

subject. These may, perhaps, be regarded ns simple

sentences with praetieaUy one subject and one

predicate—o.p., "He and I did this," where He
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and. I expresses practicallj’ one idea, yik; ne;
and “You shoot and Kill and cat iny birds," -where

wo have the one. subject ymi and the three verbs

run together into one whole thought. [Otherwiw,

they must be regarded as equivalent to two sen*

tenccs co-ordinated by “and": “He did this,

1 did this " tn/ro,. § 9).]

In 'any such simple sentence, the subject may
have /attached to it adjectival or pronomiiud

epithets, or words in apposition fulfilling the

same function ;
and the predicate,' in like manner,

may be expan^d and defined by the addition to

the verb of nonns expressing tiie different objwts

or spheres of its action (variously qualified just as

the subject may be), and of adverbs and adverbial

>phrases of m^y kinds further explaining the cir-

' cnmstances under which the action takes place.

Thus, the first two sentences given in §7 as

examples of a simple statement might while sfall

remaining simple sentences, be expanded as fol-

lows :

—

(a) Magnus file Gicoro, mnltonini de pliilnsopliia llbrarum ne

sermonum—Ingenl sul cxlinll doenmonto postals mansororam
—Rnminn cum Isude setiptor, per odium ex eloqnentin ilia oc-

oitum jam sencx interfectiis, omnes inter oiatores in omne
tempiis clotissimns cxstifbiL

(b) Iiise Brutus amious, omnium lllius eiga sc benedciormu

oblitus, Caesaremjam smmnos honorss a populo Bomanoad-
eiitum pugione consulto ad id jiaiato libertatls causa inprud-

ontem Imitus porcussit.

If we had to express these sentences in idiomatic

English,'tve should have to substitute subordinate

clauses, connected -with the main clause by a con-

junction or a relative, lor some of the adjectival

and adverbial phrases which Latin can freely use.

And in doing this we should change the sentences

from simple into compound sentences. (It -will be
useful to the student to repeat with these examples
the process recommended in § 4 swpra.y

TEAMSI/ATIOM FROM PLIKY.

The next piece chosen for -translation is from one
of the letters of Hiny. Hiny (bom about 62 A.D.)

was a Roman statesman, who led an active life, but
found time to write many excellent letters. A large
number of these have been preserved, and not only
give us, as has been said, “the fullest and &irest
portraitwe possess of a Roman gentleman,” but the
best picture of life in Italyunder the Empire. The

. passage below, however, docs not deal with history

or politics, but relates the story of a haunted house
at 4.thens. It is very similar to many ghost stories

with which we are familiar, and we can only r^et
that Pliny -was not the president of aRoman Society
fdr Psychical Research', in which case he would
hav'e doubtless pi-cserved for us many, more nar-

'

rati^'es; of equal interest. In this letter Pliny, is

discussing -with a fnend whether ghosts really exi:^

or not, and, jafter giving another instance, he re-

lates the foUowing.—
’

Erat Athenis spatiosaetcapos domns, sed infamis

et pcstilens. Per silentium noctis sonns ferri. ct.

si attenderes acrius, strepitus -vihcnlornm longins

.primo, deindee proximo reddebatur: moxapparebat

idolon, senex nmcie et squalore cohfeotns,~promissa

barba, horrenti capillo : craribus qompedcs, mani-

bus catenas gerebat quatiebatque. Inde inhnbit-

ontibns tristes diracque noctes per metum vigila-

bantur: vigiliam morbus ot crescente formidine

mors seqnebatur. Naminterdiu quoque, quamquam
abscesserat imago, memoiia imaginis bculis ineirra-

bat, longiorqne causa timoris timor erat. DesCrta

inde et damnata solitndine domns,' totaque illi

monstro relicta; proscribebatur tamcn. sou quis

emere, sen quis condneere, ignoms tanti mali,

vellet. Venit.Athenas philosophns Athenodorns,

legit titnlum : auditoqne pretio, quia snspecta vili-

tas, perennetatns, omnia docetnr, ac nihilo minus,

'

immo tanto ma^s conducit.'

NOTES.

Athenis. This case is naed to denote place. ItJe in fonn llk'e

the nhlative, but is 'supposed to tie roaUy ,an > old
‘

locative case.

PestUens. “ Deadly, fiital." As he tells us, -it Hind cansSd the

death of many. ' ••./-'
Attenderes. The second person singnlor is often used to denote

an IndeHnite subject. Here it = “ If one listened more'

carefully."

longins prime. “ First at some distance." The, comparative

of adjecthes and adverbs is often used to denote iliat

the quality exists in a modemte degree.'

B proximo. Lit., "/rom a near spot,” i.e,
" near at lumd."

Idolojk A word thB>L.itInB took from the Greek,' means an

image ; here it Is used to describe tlte ghost, as ilie

Latin word imago Is used below.

InJiaMlantihns. "Those dwelling in the house," is a.datUei

and must bo taken wiUi vlgllalnntur.

Plgllabantur. Vigilare = “to be awoke, to watidi," and with

,an ocensative “to' pass in watcIiing,topas8 sleeplessly."

Trans., “ Sleepless nights -were passed.”

Per metum. “Owing to (their) fear.” '
,

Vigiliam morbus s^ibatur. ' “Illness foUowed the sleepless-,

ness;” -wo should express an idea like this passively,

“ sleeplessness was followed by illness."

Imago. “ The apparition."

longtorque, etc. This sentence is rather difficult. Tlie order

is iongior timor causa timoris erat, “ tlieir fear Iwing pro-
' longed (lit., longer) -was the cause of (ftesli) fear,” i.e.,>'

their imaginations increased their alanii.

JJeserta, supply est; the auxiliary -verb sum 'is -often omitted,

, cf. snspecta below. / . >

.

Damnata solitndine.

"

Condemned to solitude." Dam.no, to

condemn, takes a dative or ablative of the punishment.
'

Tota. “-Wholly": adjective used as adverb.

Proseribehatur. “AdyerUsed." As in England, hotues'to let

'

I
had a bill (titnius) put on them, and people wishing to
hire bod to-go to the agent .to inquire the ^ce (ct

• audito preffo below).
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populo Romano. . Angebant ingentis spiritns virum
Sicilia Sardiniaque amissae : nam et* Siciliam

nimi^ celeri desperatione rerum concessam et Sar-

diniam inter motum Afrioae .fraude Eomanorum,
stipendio etiam inpper imposito, interceptam.”

—

Zivy, xxi. 1 ad Jin. \ ,
,

, § 5. Another conspicuous characteristic of the

Romans, which we must always be looking for

.opportunities of reproducing in our Latin prose,

is their ehetqbical tendency : a tendency, how-
ever, which in coihbination with their other

characteristics already aRnded to (especially the

desire for 'directness of expression) appears chiefly

in devices of one kind or another for seeming em-
phasis. It was not tiU their literature—the mirror

of their life—was degenerating and decaying, that

this tendency assumed the form of a straining after

superficial effect,and showy modes of expression,

at the sacrifice of truth and proportion, revealing

the loss in their minds of the sense of proportion

for which the writers of the best periods are con-

spicuous. During these earlier periods, their strong

common sense and intolerance of anything illogical

or fantastic and imaginative, tended to keep the

rhetorical instinct within sober bounds. Logic and
rhetoric, which in modern times have come to be

regarded almost as irreconcilable, were then united

in a firm alliance. The result of the fusion of the

two was an orderly directness and clearness of

thought, combined with a restrained earnestness

and emphasis of expression, which at once dispenses

'With all words that are not necessary to the mean-

'ing, and employs the utmost care in choosing such

as will be, most efliective, and in arranging them in

the most efieotive order.

Indeed, it' is -by the order in which the wmrds are

- arranged that Latin produces its most emphatic

and varied effects, and attains most readily its

clearness, alike in the simple and in the compound
sentence. ' IVe shall have to notice very carefully

Latin usage in this matter.

But in order to consider this with profit, w'e
' must have got" a clear conception of the different

kinds of sentence used in Latin—that is, of the

structure of the language/ To this, then, we must

,

turn our attention. ,
'

. § G. But before we pass on, it will be well to take

a ' feW' simple examples to illustrate some of these

general characteristics of Latin which we have men-

tioned, and which we must keep before us in every

attempt to translate one language into the other.

V* Xara et . . . concessam et . . . interceptam [cssc] is tlie ac-

cns.'itive anil infinitive construction giving the rea.son'for the
' idea expressed in angetiant, and grammatically dependent on

that idea ratlier than- on the actual expression (=“for he

Oiougiit that . . .

--We iflay sum up some of what has been said ot

them in these three maxims r— ’i

'

1. First get down to the exact fact.

2. When you have got it, express it (1) as simply

and precisely, (2) as strongly and vividly as pos-

3. Choose, therefore, concrete and personal,

rather than abstract and impersonal, .ways of ex-.

pression.

Ji'l.B.—The greater general exactitude of. Latin

compared with English will be constantly visible,

especially in the use of tenses and pronouns.

§ 7. In any language a sentence is such a com-
bination of words as makes a statement al)oat

something or somebody, asks a question, or ex-'

presses a command, request, prayer, or wish. v

All sentences are thus either (1) statements, or

(2) questions, or (3) “ petitions.”

And every sentence, consists essentially of two
parts—subject and predicate : of which the sutyect

(which in inflectional languages is often expressed-

pnly by the personal termination of the verb)^is

that of which something. is stated, or asked, or'

requested; and the predicate is that which is

stated, or asked, or requested in relation to the

subject : c.g.—
(1) Cicero was an orator.

Cicero orator fuit.

Here we have the simplest form of predic.'ition.

Cicero being the subject, and the rest of tlie

sentence tne predicate, and the verb being merely

a linK between the two ideas Cicero and orator.

Brutus killed Oiesar.

Brutus Caesarem oceidit.

Here Brutus is the subject, and the rest is the

predicate, but the verb adds a new idea.

(2) Where have you come from?

Unde advenistl i

Here you (expressed in Latin by the personaK

termination of the verb) is the subject, and- the

rest is the predicate.
,

,

(3) Depai't (let him depart, may ho depart) from Italy.

Discede {dixedat) ab Italia.

Here the subject is in English tftmi (underkood) or

Ite, and in Latin is expressed by the personal ter-

mination, and the rest is the predicate.

§ 8. A simple sentence is one which consists of a

single subject and a single predicate. Sometimes

we have eiiher two or more siibjects connected bys

a conjunction with a 'single, predicate, or two or

more predicates similarly connected with a single

subject. These may, perhaps, be regarded as simple

sentences piiWx praetically cme subject and one

predicate—c.y., “He and I did this,” where He
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effect on the higher animals, but/ is poisonous to

flies. .

^

Rohun Bask (^Sotfmida/ehrifuffa).—A large tree
'

of Central and Southern India, bdonging to the

natural order Meliaoeso. The bark is used in India

as an astringent tonic and antiperiodic, in inter-

mittent fevers, general debility, diarrhoea, and in

the advanced stages of 'dysentery. It was sent by
Roxburgh to Edinburgh at the .end of the last

centniy, for trial, and was introduced into the

Edinburgh Pharmacopoeia in 1803, and into the

Dublin Pharmacopoeia in 1807.

COWHAOE OB Oow-iTcn (Mueutut pruriema).—

A strong climbing, leguminous 'plant, common .

throughout the tropics of India, Africa, and
America. It produces a largo nnmbm: of pods

from 2 to 4 inches long and about half an inch

nude. They are slightly curved, of a dark brownisli

colour, and thickly covered with stiff shoii) hairs,

which are easily detached from the valves, -and
penetrate the skin, causing an intolerable itching.

These hairs have long been known as a vermifuge

;

.and in this country began to attract attention at

the liitter part of the last century. As a drug,

cowhage was introduced into the Edinburgh
Pharmacopmia in 1783 and into the London
Pharraacopaoia in 1809. It is now seldom used in

Europe.'m practice.

Wild Black Ciieubv Bask (Prnnua ncrotiHa].—

A plant of variable habit, widely spread over North
America, forming a shrub in some localities, and in

more favourable situatiotLs growing to a height of

60 feet. It belongs to the natural order Rosacea:.

The bark has a high reputation in America as a
mild tonic and sedative, and was introduced to

notice in this country in 1863, but is not much
used with us in medical practice.

CuERBYLAUBELLEAVES(/>rK»r»X0Kro-cen»tr«).
—^This well known evergreen shrub thrives well with
us, and in other countries where the winters are not
severe. It is a native of the Oaucosus provinces of

Russia, North-western Asia Minor, and Northern
Persia, and has been introduced on account of its

ornamental appearance to all the more temperate
parts of Europe. The leaves, out up and distilled

with water, yield an oil similar to that of bitter

almonds and containing hydrocyanic acid. They
are used for making cherry-laurel water, and were
introduced to the British Pharmacopccia in 1839.

Cajufut Oil (^MeUdettea Leueadendron, var.

minor'i.—^This is a large myrtaocons tree, abundant
and widely spread in the Indian Archipelago and
Malay Peninsula. The oil,' which is obtained from
the leaves by distillation, is chiefly prepared in the
island of Bonro, one of the Moluccas. It first made
its appearance at Amsterdam about 1727,- was ad-

mitted to the Edinburgh Pharmacopoeia in 1788,

but does not appear to have, become aii article of.

commerce with us until 1813. *It is used externally

as a rubefacient, and occasionally given internally

ns a stimulant and diaphoretic.
.

Gaubieb OB Tebba Japoeica (JPnearia Garni-

ier).—^Tho plant yielding this substance is a strong-

growing climber,' belonging to the natural order

Rubinceu:, and native of the countries bordering

the Straits of Malacca. It is also grown'in Ceylon.

For commercial purposes^plantations were formed

for its cultivation in Singapore so for back ns 1819,

and at the present time is grown there bn a very

large scale. Gambler is prepswed by boiling the leaves

and youngshootsin water in an iron pan,afterwhich
the dbcoction is evaporated to the consistence of a
thin syrup, when it is poured into buckets and sub-

mitted to a kind of churning action, when it becomes
tMck and sets into a mass resembling a soft yellow-

‘ ish clay, which is put into square boxes and cut into

cubes, and dried, when it is ready for exportation.

It was first brought to notice in this country about

the year 1807, and is used medicinally as an as-'

tringent. It is also largely used in dyeing and
tanning. In consequence of tlio great demand for

this substance, plants were sent from 'Kew for trial

in the AVest Indies in 1890 (Jiiw Bulletin, 1891,

p. 106). The plant has -also been introduced and

cultivated in British North Borneo, and the_ Gam-
bier produced there reported favourably upoif in tho

London market (Xlrw Bulletin, 1893, p. 139).

Ieoiae Tobacco {Lobelia injlata).—^An erect

annual or biennial herb, 9 to 18 inches high, widely

distributed over tho Northern United States, belong-

ing to the natural order Campanulacctc. Tlic dried

herb is imported into this country in pieces of

varying size.s and compressed into oblong packages.

CiiiBETTA {Swertia ohirata).—^An annual herb

belonging to the ntatural order Gentianetc, and
native of the mountainous regions of Northern

India. The whole plant possesses a strong bitter

taste, and has long been held in high repute by tho

Hindoos ns a tonic. About 1829 it began to attract

some attention in England, and was admitted to

the Edinburgh Fharmacopocia in 1839. It is

a pure bitter tonic, without aroma or astringcncy,

and is used in this country chiefly in the form of

tincture. It ‘is also said to be used, in the place of

gentian, to give flavour to the compound cattle foods

now so general.

Belladokea OB Deadly NionTsnADE (Afrapa
.Raf/<r<fo»na).—This well known herbaceous plant is

very widely spread, not only in this countrybut also
through Central and ‘Southern Europe, Caucasia,

I and Northern Asia Minor. The roots are chiefly

used for the- preparation' of atropine, employed ib
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oplitlinlmia for dilating the pnpil of the eye, and

for iiinking a liniment for ncnralpc pains ; for thii

pnriio«c it was introduced about ISGO. The lcnvc.<

were introduced into tlic London I’linrinacopocia in

IfcW. for tlic prejiarfition of extracts and tincture.

BEiiKEtiL* 0!i Gi:r.E.vnE.\RT B.vnK {Xeetandra

L'ir»:c hard-wooded forest tree of

British Guiana. The thick bark contains an alkaloid

known a.« Hi bcriitc. and has been recommended as

a bitter tonic and febiifuge; it first attracted at-

tention aliriiit IMS, and the alkaloid was further

exaiiiiiied in Itii.". The supply of Grcenhcart bark

to the En'jlish market is very irregular.

Sl.VTifO {Piper ttngu*tifolimi).—'r\\is is a shrub

lieloiiging to the natural order Fiiieracc.'c, nnti%-c of

ISnlivia, I’cru, Brazil, Venezuela, and New Granada.

Matico. as seen in commerce, consists of the

broken and comprc.<scd leaves, wliicli are very thick

and very rough on the surface ; they have a plea-

sant. somewhat jiungcnt odour, and a bitterish

aromatic taste. They arc used cither softened in

water, or reduced to a pomler, to stop bleeding,

and an infusion prepared from them is also ad-

aiinistcied for internal hremorrhage. They conic

by way of F.'in.'ima in Ixiles or serous.

Maiico was first brought to notice in this countr}*

hy a Liverpool physician in 1839.

Though the source of Matico is generally be-

lieved to bo the plant mentioned above, the leaves

of other allied species no doubt arc' often mixed
with them. Thus, at the close of the year 1888,

a consignment of Matico IcaTOs reached the London
niarkct. which proved to be derived from Piper

Jfandani,

JjAncit B.\nK (Xerix europea).—^Thc txirk of this

well-known tree, wliioh has been known for a vciy

long time to possass .astringent properties, .and is

in consequence used for tanning, was first brought

to notice in this country in 18.a8. as a stiiiinhating

.astringent and cxiicctorant. It is used chiefly in

the form of a tincture.

AIIEC.V on Bktgi, Nuts {Areea Cafechu).

—

^This

is a palm growing to a height of 40 or 50 feet,

with a straight smooth trunk from one to two feet

in circumference. The tree is probably a native of

the Malayan Archipclngo, where it is also culti-

TOted .as well as in the warmer ixirts of the Indian

Peninsula. Ceylon, and the Pliilippinc Islands. The
seeds of this palm, which arc known as Arcca nuts,

arc about the size and appearance of n snuill nut-

meg. somewluat flattened at the b.asc, and like the

nutmeg, they are ruminated or marked throughout

their substance by dark irregular lines. They
possess astringent properties, and are held in high
repute among Asiatics as a inastic.atory as wdl as

for strengthening the gums and sweetening the

breath. It !i.as attracts some attention of bate

ycat> a- a t.a-nifiige for the expulsion of tapeworm,

given in dn.-e- of from four to ^ix drachms in milk,

and has Ik-cii ll^e'l in this country more or less for

this purpose since 18GT.

IN'DI.IN PoKG-itooT ( Jlrrafritui riridc).—^A plant

belonging to the natural onler Liliacea.'. and com-
mon in swamps and low grounds from Canada to

Georgia. The piiigntive and antiscorbutic jiroper-

tic-s of the plant have long been known in North
America, and in ls(52 the roots, or more properly

the rhizomes, were introduced into this country
as a cartliac. arterial, and neriou.s sedative.

COLCIIICUM Sheds {Colehieum aufifmnafr).—A
well-known liliaceous plant in meadow-s and pas-

ture.* in this country, a.N well as over a large ]iortion

of Middle and Southern Europe. The conns arc
the source of the specific known as wine- of Col-

eliicnm, and have been used in medicine from early

times.

In 1820 the seeds were introduced into medical
practice on account of their being said to have a
more certain action than the conn, and were in-

troduced into the Plnarmncopicia in 1K21.

NEW DRUGS.

To give a complete list of the new remedies that

have been brought to the notice of the British

pharmacist during comparatively recent years

would occupy much more space than would lie

Justifiable, for scarcely a week now passes without

the appearance of a note on some novelty in the

pages of the Medical and Ph.-irmaccntical jour-

nals. It will therefore suffice to enniiieratc only

those to which mast attention has been given, such

as those which Imvc already come into n«e. or

which promise to become cstabli.shcd medicine.*.

Those which are enumerated below' arc rla.*sified

in alphabetical onler of their scientific nomen-

clature.

Abruf prceaforiia.—A common tropical plant

belonging to the mitiiral onler Legnmino^a^ well

known for its small globu.*o scarlet and black seeds,

which arc used almost everywhere in the tropics

for making iiecklncc*. bracelet.*, .'ind other orna-

ments, as well a* fur weights by the diamond

merch.’ints in India. Thc.<e seeds began to attract

attention in lSfi2. haring been experimented with

on the Continent in the trc.Kment of ophthalmic

dise.ascs under the name of JHQUiRm'. In Egyi>t

they arc occ.a.-ionally used as an article of food

and arc harmlus.*. but powdered .and introduced

beneath the skin they rapidly produce fatal effects.

The poisonous action is doe to the presence of

ttbrine. which is rendered inert by luKit. and is

closely allied to albumin in composition. It is
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obtainable also £:om the roots,and stem, of the ' for the resin which, is secreted all over the plants

plant. This plant has recentlj'become known as ' In India and other tropical countries, this is muicsh

the weather plant. r ' - • “
.
used under the names of ^Bhang, consisting of the

Alsfonia se?iplaris.—A' tree 60 to 80 feet higlJ^ dried leaves and slender stalks
; Ganja, the flower-

widely in India, Mrica', and Aiistrolia, and ing oir fruiting shoots
;
and Ghumis, the resin itself.

belonging to the natural

order > ApooTnacese. The
bark is powerfully bitter,

and is used by the natives'

/of India in bowel com-

• plaints. Under the name of

Dita bark, it began to at-

tract attention in this

country in 1875 as a most
valuable antiperiodic and
tonic.

An allied species, A. eoti-

striata, a native of Queens-

land and New South Wales,

and known os the QUEENS-
LAND Feveb Babk, where

it has had a reputation for

some time, has also been in-

troduced since 1878, and
used as a tonic and febri-

fuge.

Andira oraruJut.-—Under
- the name of GoA powdeb,
a substanoe was introduoed

in 1874 to the notice of

pharmacists as a cure for

ringworm and other skin

diseases. The drug was
imported into the London
and Liverpool markets from
Bahia, and consisted of

I, Flower; &, Fmit; e. Section ofFniit.

The introduction of the

Indian drug into European
practice is chiefly due to'

experiments made in Cal-

cutta by Dr. O’Slmughnessv, ‘

in 1838-39.; '

,|

Cariea jiapaya, — The
PafAw tree has<always had
a peculiar interest attached

to it, in consequence df the •

statements of travellers that

it possessed the 'extraordi-

nary property of rendeihig

tough flesh tender by merely
hanging the freshly killed

meat amongst the foliage of

the tree. In the “Natural.

History of Jamaica,*'<Browne

says that meat is quicldy

made 'tender by washing it

with water mixed with
Papaw juice, mid if left in

the 'water for ten minutes,

the meat will fall 'to pieces

or divide into shreds during

the process of cooking. No-

thing like real attention was
given to this important pro-

perty till,about 1878, since"

which time it has received

considerable notice at the
lumps of a yellowish substance, composed partly hands of chemists and the medical profession, not .

of powder and partly of pieces of wood. For some ' onl^’’ in this country but in Europe generally, in

time its botanical source remained unknown; the treatment of-dyspepsia, diphtheria, etc. Th'jS

specimens of the plant were, however, afterwards ’ native country of the plant is supposed to be the

received, which led to its determination os above. warm part of the American continent, but' itIs now

'

The active principle of the drug, called Chryso- widely scattered in tropical countries in both henii-

phanic acid, soon obtained for it a reputation in

the cure of the diseases referred to, and the drug, is

still induded in the chemist’s trade lists.

Aspidasperma Quebraaho-VUmca.—A. tree, native

in ' spheres. The fresh fruits arc generally cooked and
is eaten ns a green vegetable in the countries where

the plant 'grows.

re Cinnamodendran aortieomm .—Under the name '

of the Argentine Republic, and bdonging, like the
^
of Red Oanella, Mountain Cinnamon, or False

last, to the natural order Apboynacea;, furnishes the
'

' WiNTfiB’s Babk, the bark of this tree has been long
Qnebrocho-blanco or 'White Quebracho bark of com- known for its stimulant, tonio,< aromatic, and anti-

'

merce. It is used in various forms of dyspepsia, scorbutic properties. It is a.small tree, 10 to. 16 feet

bronchitis, phthisis, etc., and was introduced to the high, but sometimes growing to a height of 90 feet.

.

notice of English pharmacists in 1879. It is confined .to Jamaica; and though the bark has
Cawadbxs fneZico.—The i common Hemp is wdl been’ wdl known for so long, the plant .remained

known to be valuable for two distinct economic undescribed till about 27 years ago. 'Hants haro
•uses, nainely,.whcu grown in cool countries it is.| been in cultivation in the Rqyal Gardens, Eev',

valued for its fibre, and when grown in hot coimtries, and in the Gardens'of .the. Royal.Rotanical Society,
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-ophthalmia' for 'dilating, the pupil of the eye, arid

for making a liniment for, neuriilgic pains p for this

-purpose, it was introduced aBont 18G0. The leaves

were introduced into the London Pharmacopoeia in

•1809, for the preparation of extracts and tincture.

Bebeeru or Greexheart Bark (Nectandra
Bodimi).—k. large har'd-wooded forest tree of

British Guiana. The thick bark contains an alkaloid

kndwn as Beberine, and has been recommended as

a bitter tonic and febrifuge
;
it first attracted at-

tention about uud the alkaloid was further

examined in ISIS. The supply of Greenheart bark
to the English market is very irregular.

Matico (Piper -Tliis is a shrub

belonging to the natural order Piperacese, native of

Bolivia, Peru, Brazil, Venezuela, and New Granada.

Matico, '.as seen in commerce, consists of the

broken and compressed leaves, which are very thick

. and very rough ,on the surface ; they have a plea-

sant, somewhat pungent odour, and a bitterish

aromatic taste. They are used either softened in

water, or reduced to a powder, to stop bleeding,

and an infusion prepared from them is also ad-

•mihistered for internal htemorrhage. They come
by way of Panama in bales or serons.

' Malico was first brought to notice in this country

by a Liverpool physician in 1839. • .

Though the source of Matico is generally be-

lieved to be the plant mentioned above, the leaves

of other allied, species no doubt are- often mixed
with them. Thus, at the close of the year 1888,

"a consignment of Matico leaves reached the London
market, which proved to be derived from P/per

Mandoni .

,

,
Larch BARK.(Xar!® europea).

—
^The bark of this

well-known tree, which has been known for a very
' long time to possess astringent properties, and is

in consequence used for tanning, was first brought

to notice in this country in 1858, as a stimulating

astringent' and expectorant. It is used chiefly in

the form'of a tincture.

Areca or Betel Nuts {Areea Catechu ').—This

is a palm growing to a height of 40 or 50 feet,

with a straight smooth trunk from one to two feet

in circumference. The tree is probably a native of,

the Malayan Archipelago, where it is also culti-

vated as well as in the warmer parts of the Indian

Peninsula, Ceylon, and the Philippine Islands. The

eeds of this palm, which are known as Areca nuts,

ire about the size and appearance of a' small nut-

meg, somewhat flattened at the base, and like the

nutmeg, they are ruminated or marked throughout

'their substance by dark irregular lines. They

possess astringent properties, and are held in high

repute among Asiatics as a masticatory as well as

for strengthening the.gums and sweetening the

breath.' It. has attracted some attention of -late
'

years as'a tasnifuge for the expulsion of tapeworm,
given in doses of from four to six drachms in milk,

and has been used in this country more or less -for

this purpose since 1867.

Indian Poke-root ( Vcratrum viride).—

A

plant
belonging to the natural order Liliacese, and com-

,
mon in swamps and low grounds from Canada to

Georgia: The purgative and antiscorbutic proper-

ties of the plant have long been known in North
America, and in 1862 the roots, or more properly

the rhizomes, were introduced into this-country
as a cardiac, arterial, and nervous sedative.

,

CoLCHicuM Seeds (^Colcldeum auUmnalcy.—A
well-known liliaceous plant in meadows and pas-

tures in this country, as grellas over a Itirge portion

of Middle and Southern Europe. The conns are

the source of the specific known as wine- of Col-

chicum, and have been used in medicine from early
' times.

In 1820 the seeds were introduced into medfcal
practice on account of their being said to have a
more certain action than the corm, and were in-

troduced into the Pharmacopasia in 1824.

NEW DRUGS.

To give' a complete list of the new remedies that

have been brought to the notice of the British

pharmacist during comparatively recent years

would occupy much more space than would be

justifiable, for scarcely a week now passes witliout-

the appearance of a note on some novelty in the

pages of the Medical and Pharmaceutical jour-

nals. It will therefore suffice to enumerate only

those to which most attention has been given, such

as those which have already come into Use, or

which promise to become established medicines.

Those which are enumerated below are classified

in alphabetical order of their scientific nomen-

clature. • < '
,

Abrus 2>recatorius.—A common tropical plant

belonging to the natural order Leguminoste, well

known-for its small globose scarlet and black seeds,

which' are'^ used almost everywhere- in the tropics

for making necklaces, bracelets, and other orna-

ments, as 'Well as for weights ' by the diamond

merchants in India. These seeds began to attract

attention in 1882, having been experimented with

on the Continent in the treatment of ophthalmic

diseases under the name of Jequirity. In Egypt

they are occasionally used 'as 'an article of food

and are harmless; but powdered and introduced

beneath the skin they rapidly produce fatal effects.

' The poisonous, action is due to- the presence' of
'abritie, which is rendered inert -by heat, aiid' is

closely allied. to albumin in composition. -It-is
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volatile oil. They' have been rocommoiKleO as a

retiifcly in fevers. 'J’hc oil ilistillwl from llmni is

tonic, stiinnlnltt, and antisei»tie~ It Inv? ’)ccn uscel

l•,\leln!llly a.s a riibi*fncient, also in pe/tuinory fur

srentin;; .•.o;i]i.>>. and internally in bronchial niid

diiditberilio afToctions under the name of Jliira^

Iffjifol. The resin of this speeies and that of

JiHcnhiptus ampffflalhia forms An.stralian Kino.

Jiupiwrhitt JlrumiHonttii.—A jirostrate or diiTii.<>ed

niucli-branehed pbint of Aiistndia. An nlkaluiil

contained in this plant called JJrtimhir has licen

discovered and apidicd within the ]t:tst year ns

a local ame-lhctie.

V 11 ]3 X C II . — XI X.
IV!. ///., Ji. av'l.j

F<ir.M.\Ti(i.N or Tin: Ekmixini: or N'or.va.

Nof.v.s referrintr to per<»ins and animals cencrally

tdtor their termination in tlie feminine.

Many nouns form tlieir feminine by nddint; c

mute to the masealiite, whether the hitter ends
with a coiisomint or a vowel

• tu'f.

M.iii|ia>. 'I

,\Mi,/iiri it.

Mnliiiiiii tail. Ml '.le w ir ) nc.

M.itv'li.iiiil, '•'I’l'/.'O.f.

/VMlnt.'f.

VoMiis.

.ttaniuUe.

.tliilr.

Mnlimiulau)'.
Mnrrluiiite.

PtfiTHt rnriirijilr, Mufritliiif. Femiiilnr.

Itfiiuiliilniit, Driiinnileiir, njijititaat. !)i:iiinid'liMisc

Veiiilniit, Vi-iiilciir, i-rilrr. Yeaili-iiSf.

iK'Vlimiit, l)i'Vliu-(ir, <1111- iWifl guntrf. lii-vincuM-.

When demnileiir has the Icfpd signification of

j}laiiitijr, its feminine is demanderem.
Nouns ending in x form their feminine by

changing x into s and adding e

:

thu.'C ending in

/ change it into r ami add e :

—

ItllAtlX. lOls'i'llll!.

t.1i.irlmix ,
I '! r!/. i' * i»i i..

I'finiiiiiif.

te”'
Clinrln-iKP.
Cilrlisi-.

Nouns i‘nding in •ra. -ct, -on, -of, double flic la«t

eonsomini, and add r;

—

Mitfiitlnr,

Itanxl'-li. I'tiriuun.

CIiIpii.

Fnitiiiiiif.

I'.irisldiiir.

Cliii-iiiie.

viiniPOili.

Moll. !{»•:.

VlKiieriniiie.

Mnniii-.

iiotti-.

Ill tile same w.iy jnti/fan and rhat form their

feminine. . Thus

Mif.iilir.r.

n«>t, ..If.

Ffiihiirf.

r.'i>>.aiiii>.

Oinlte.

Others form tlieir feminine by addintr to the

masculine ••ithi*r r mute or a syllable ending in r.

mute (such as -inr. -ide, etc.), with or without the

•Iropping of the whole or n part of the masculine

lenninntion

This is the most geiicnil method of forming the

feminine.

The following form their feminine by adding
•wr, xvith or without a nuKlificationof the masciiliiic

ending •—

I'l-viii. fi • 1

I.arii>ii, II It..//.

'

Itsir, 11 Iffr.

Iiur, iiiiiit.i'.

IJOToiue"*,*.

l»iirtir«»p.

Noun.s ending in -tfitr (not derived from present

particijiles) form their feminine by cluinging -iwr

into -riVf

.\CPie.xt<Mi

.\iiili I,- vx<li-iii . fiiiil.ixii.’or

Illi-iir.ii|i-iir, UiirfivOif.
•Xpti*iir. rti'tiir,

I><-tiiti iir.

TutPiir. i:i miKini.
Kiniliico ur, f'l.ilur* T.

r<MfiiiiiP.

.\pi-ux.xtrlpp.

Aiiitioxxitripp.

Illrnf.iltrii-r.

Ai-lrli-p.

llitHlrti-P.

Tiilnpp
Cumluptriiv.

.Vii.-li'..r.

Iti »»>•,

Sxijilip.

rmiii-aj’iiiin. r, 'pii.tt *..

Virlllnill. I 'll -.Bt.
iVirliiiii. ii'.ii.

I'niinril. ilriilr.

I'isiLxiii. f
IniiK.xn,
Miil't. n>il'.

Ipi|i|i, n*P.

Ffi :liilnf,

*’»riiip.
Ill riuiic.

Syli.tilil,..

I»eK*4rr>*p.

rniiiniLlif.

VIpIIIp.

rociif.

renlU’lie
Taiiip.

Mini-.

Ixmvr.

Many have different forms for the masculine and

the feminine > -

Pin-. /ilVr.
I’nsp, l.oH.<-r.

• liirli', I Ki-lf.

(ioiitvriiPiir. p'r^r.i'r.

riiPVnt. /.prf

.

gmiipo ur, ri-i^fpr.

Ilnlllipp.
Si-n'itpiir, s-rr-ml.
Iisllpr. 00-1.

Sjnalli r. s-lht f-r-ir.

Pritliillrr.

MJrp.

Tantp.
Ciniiri-ni.xi-tr.

.TiiniPiit.

Imis-nttrlpi

,

ni'iiip.

Si-rvantP.

Ilrpt.lv.

lalp.

Nouns eiiiling in -ear, derived from present

iiartieiples. form their feminine by changing -r

into -se

J'rtttni I’anhljlr.

riiaiitaiit,

CliavKHiit,

PoIlKIdlllt,

1>. llit.Xllt,

Mmriitliir.

Oi: 'ilmr, •iuwr,
CliaxM-iir, /.iiiitrr.

Pi ii»*i ur, jelfrArr.

Ihlilii.r, i!rir.<hU‘njr(r,

FrntKtrf.

CImiitPii-ip,

Cliasvpiivr.

Pf.I|v«-llvp.

Urbltriet.

You will iiotiee that here the French .ind English

Usage is the same. And that many of the words

wliich in French have dilfenint forms for the

iiuisculine and feminine, have .also different forms

in English.

Nouns expressing professions and trades gcncndly

ctirricd on by men have no feminine :

—
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iSisTfur, /".ni.rr,

llll|•r:lll( 'ir, yri-iKr.

Ti liitn',

lA'iikaiii, biilrr.

Iiiirtftir, rfffcfnr.

Miiln-ln, jAjtfiruin.

.\iilFiir, niiMar,i.tr.

Tunioin. :rif,ii'*x,‘ advor-'niro. adrertarg; iintM*^

tcnr, irijmftor: artii-aii. artUam mill jiartisnn.

j'artifajt, Ii.'ivp no foiiiiniiio.

Wiipii tlip nnuii!= nifinioiK'd in the In'^t two lists

are nsod in rofi'runci* to foinnli‘s,tIii' wonN (le{)oncI-

iiiiT H{'on tli-in rt-niniu in the niascnlinc:

—

(Vtli' •! I >• J>'1- ]vlnln', Nil luvti'/miri'r. mi rriivalii

KiMii'. I'fl!.' f»! ’Ill IliiliiMti’iir, nil Jtiux trliviili. La
|>n;ii:<»i> j« >it hii ui, adii-o-jliv griurtLx.

Siinit’ nouns roforrinp to nniinals liavc only one

pinlcr. i-ithi’r ni:L*-culinu or frinininc:—

.Vi’.-.

IsRivr.

I>’ir’nil, <;'ji'rrrL

fitr'.nn!.

Vautniir, rhSurr, I'ts.

iViiiainr.

GInifi’, ffimpf.

I^ntlii n*, {•talhtr.

Slllris, VtnU’r.

IVnIrix, /trtriiljf, «So.

To Mirh nouns tlio wonis male or/i’iiiW/r is added
wlicn it is iipcessarr to mention tliu p’nder: un
ilfjthcKi feneVe ; utte girafe male.

Esermoss to the Rules gives Anovu.

Many nouns ending in e do not cltangc in the

feminine

Un Hi:--, <i K.-i-iu’i.

i:n artot-, ui.

Un raiiiaR.i]’’, r rf-.r-'V.

Un<IiMMt;i;i{
I'll >iiin]iatn«!i , o n>

i‘n r^riaw, «i tlntr.

Uii pu|iillf, 11 i.rin/.

Ifn ii'inni.alrv. n i^ntrr.
Un nuiliils, a titU ^.-in,

Uli Incatairr. <i Iti.int.

ffnMtif,

Uni* Hii-s,
UiiF artists.

Vtis eanmiwts,
Una sK-vr.

UnFeoiii|.ntritits.

Uiip o-Iasi’.
Unr {Mipillr.

Un* i«n«iiHinalrr.

Ttip following, liowcver, wliich end in r or in t*,

add -r/r in the feinininc

AM* . n'.V,'.

Ah^. r”.

(Viiiitr, rtH,
Itnii'l* . •Ir.iiil.

lll'>!l-, hr it. ijwt,
3lai!p’, tuvU’.
Si-ar*. irfprn.

ITi in-, priV'J,

I'rfn**, priiur.

I’injilil't-, jn-ihrt.

Tipf, fij*r.

Traitn-, traitur.

Frniiitar.

AMi*ss*.

Hnihlr>«r.
Ilitr^s*.

Jlallrrsw.
Niw*-.

Princfsi'C,
Pnijili/trwp.
SUlssfSS*.

nsTps**.

And poctc.jiorf, which has a feminine. jwrfrw.Uiat
is rarely used.

The following, .Tlthoiigh derived from present

participles, form their feminine by changing -eur

into -riVe .and -eretre:—

.Vairulint.

Hn'eulrur, erreutor.

TiiHivclPiir, Intpriiar..

Invrmrnr, iRirntwr.

Hcnitcutcur, ^irncjlcir.

Exieutrlee.
InajieFtrier.

Maf-ulinf.

S.B.--TU thiri /onoii’tiiii ore fair tirmi

Haillriir, /r»nr. linillripssp.

i)i-ri’iiiii'iii, iiifi iifiiiiir, i)i ri’iiiien’sic.

Vriiilriir. niulot.

Cluissc’iir. hvntcr, ha.s .another feminine, ehamr-
entr, tvhieh is only used in jmetry; mid ehniilciir,

unger, has also a r.-eoiid feminine, eantatriee, which
is applied to eminent professioniil singers.

The feminine of liailli. hailiff, which was formerly

HH’lt. Iinillir. is accordingly Imillire.

The nouns liigot, bigot

:

engot. hgjwerite

;

dC’vot,

dirotte: idiot, idiot, form tlieir feminine regularly

— <.c.. by adding et liigote, cagute, d6vote, idiote.

KonstATios or the Rlukal or XouNfi.

Tlie plural in Krencli. as in Englihli, is formed by
the addition of * to tiiu singular :

—

.S[/.>riibir. Plural.

lintsfia, faia>'. inalsiiiis, ktitifi.

till-, turn. villi-i, liirni.

Tills is tiic general nile, to whicli tiicre are the

foHowing exceptions

flrtt Jleerption. -Nouns ending in the singular

with *. X, or z, do nut change in the plural

.sit,;iifar. Pli'rtil.

Ms, •oi.. liN. four.

\oix, reiir. viilx, mieet,
art, Himr.

Srmnd y.VrryVion.—Nouns ending in the singular

witii rott, •eao, •eii, and •rev, take >p in the plural:

—

.Sinpiifar.

t>i}an, toiivt.

rbii|ii.iii, hat.

Plural,

tioynlix, haurlr.

llcwfTrr, Innilnii, lar.ila.i, fiiriiis i(s |i|iual liy ,iililiiie «:

TAird JZrrept ion.—Jionns ending in -on form Uieir

plural by adding s. except the following, which

take X ill the iilnral :

—

l•linn,><’l|T^

caillnit, ISWr.
rliiin, ifiWopr.

OTiini, hwr.
IiHmhi, vu-t.

Joigiiu. Jilaflhturi.

Iiljiiiix, jrirrit.

rallhmx, juhMrt.
i-hnux, mtihiiirf.

iiiimiix,' ovit.

jiiilJoiix, i-laylhlng/.

|siiix, lirr.

It is impossible to explain these two last excep-

tions on any otlier ground than tiint of custom. In

early times tlic spelling of Frciicli words was not

governed by invariable rules. In‘leiiri of « innte, s

or X was frequently written, and ns Frcncli ortho-

grajihy lieeaiiie more precise, x was retained in tiic

plural of some nouns, « in tlie plural of others.

The consequence of this has been the confesion

which exists to-<lny. It i.s important to remember
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that there is no reason in the nature ol things that

the iilnral of bijou should be bijoux, while the plural

of alou is clous. It is only a iiiattcr of ouslom.

I\>urfb I'xcejition.—l'ho following nouns ending

in -ail, cliangc that tcnuiiintion into -aux in the

plural :
*

—

Singular.

lail, Itasr.

nrnil, mral.
Ainnil, tmrmrl.
Miiiplnil, air-Mr.
Ninis-lKiil, uuUrr^nat.
anH,fa

Kinx, (mm*.
iMimiix, mml».
diiiaiix, rnamrlf. '

iHiii|ilniex, nirJiol/^.

iiiiiH-liniix, unilfr.)ta*r$.

tmvaiix, Muivr^.
viiiilaiix, <1/ thnr>.

vilniux, ilaiunl gkiis winttoirs.

Fifth JSrefption.—nvi following nouns liave two
forms in the plural ;

—

Singular. J’lunil.

nil, piirllr. aulx, nilh.

]n1, Jinlr. ]iiiiix, IKiIs,

The pifiRil of Mtall, mitlr, Is bestiaiix ; atui beieoll,

lihtepjhlil, tins no ]i1iiriI.

Sixth Jinvption.—Nouns ending in the singular

with ~al, change that tcrininaiion into -aux in the

pluntl
: f

—

Singular. Plural.

RiinCTiux, gfurrulf.

eln-r.-inx, hnrus.
ninnx, teils.

In French the change from f to h is not uncoin*

mon. It may bo seen in oufrr, jraumr, auhr, and
beau, which correspond to the Latin alter, pahna,

alba, and belhiin. The ]thiral of cheeal, and the

rest, was once chrrals, etc. This, in accordance

with the change to which we have called attention,

became cheraus nr chemur. In iiiodcni French vx
is almost always found instead off# in the plural of

these words. A few exceptions are given in a note.

Cicl, a'lcul, trarail, cbU, have two plurals :

—

Singular.

ck’l, Mnrrn,
(IfiJtr Ufa linl,

rii"! 3 »*» o/o pfrtKW,
'

) ran/ofa gvarrg,
'

Ktlimatr.
niPiil, nM<r<fnr.

iiipul. gmnilftthrr.
trarair, labour.
tnvall, ttfii MittlMlrrto

th' hratl qfUr Stair, or tfthr
linnh nrilrir'rtai'itlj lopiin.
hfrrt: trarr.

||ll, ryr.

Plural.

clonx. Ammii, »Wm.
(trilrr* n/luilr.

Cicli.
iffiirjOfrirtuirr.

®
' ]mnftaf<iunrrift,
KrUmatm.

nionx, anr'\tar/.
au'iih, gruHtlfiilhrni.

travniix, Inhiun
travails, rrpnrit oj mInMrni to

thr hrail of thr Stntr. ur of
hmtts of ilrpatlmritU Igjutu-
Mfri

:

fmnr*.
yplix, rgrs.

-V./.’. -(Ell !• fiirad in niony coiii/mnnrf ironb, in vhtrii c«»
itfnrmr iln jtlurul n-gularlg

||•I1•1•••|K1I|^, oral v-tnilnv (rllsjli'-liii'iif, oral trinihnn.
ll•ll.ilv.cilat, men rgr (ttunc). l•iIs4hcIl.1t, mfu rgrs.

• Till* iitlier nnniis in ail fnnn flieir pliinil l>y ndillna*. vfc,

detail, ilfiaii; attlrall, npimaiui; ivontaU, /iiu ; son*
Temail, hrlm ; portall, jnrtal ; sdrall, ttrugllo.

cal,«*<.orilg; aantivaJ, cnrnimi

;

cbacol.
Jarbit; nopal, an/Kii ; rdEal,/nn(; EerTal,Rrroi; aivcx.
••pptioiw, apd take na t in Hie idural.

Plubaii of Compound 'Nouns.

When two nouns form a compound substantive,

both take the plural ending :

—

singular. Plurall

rlieMlen, rhirfplnrr. rliers-Ilciix, rhirfiJacts.

llciitrimiit-eoloiicl, lieutenant- Ileiitenoiits-rolniicls, lieuleu-

eolonrl. RSi^vioneb.

When n coni|iound noun is formed of two sub-

stantives joined by a preposition, the first only takes

the plural ending :

—

StHpKinr. Plural.

nrr-pii.cii>l, rainlmw. .irc-i-pn.clel, mlnlnv/.
cbef.fl‘u‘uvn>, mntlerjtirrr, clicfibd‘o‘itrn>, mnstrrpieee*.

Tl|p;n-nnls tdtC-k-tdte, prienir mnrrmilion, nail Ce<l-^
I'&ne, an Inrougruous ttiianirer, reiiiniii linclisiigcil In tlio

plural.

When a noun and an adjective form a compound
noun, both t.ako the mark of the plural;

—

.*!fHiui/pr. Plural.

pnrte-cnelii'rc, earrtagraloor. pnrte< - copliere-, carriage -

ilnorf.

IxLSKp.eniir, jnultrg.panl. poullnj-yarth.

FreejilioH.~ln the compound noun, nouveau-nd.

Jirst-hrm, the first component is itivnrlablc; nn
nottvoau-nd, des nouvean-nds; une nouvean-nde,

des nonveau-ndes.

The mark of the feminine being left out in the

adjective of compound nouns coiLsisting of the

adjccti\x grand and a feminine substantive heffin-

uiwj with a consonant, that of the plund is also

omitted in the adjective:—

Singular. Plural.

UrainriiicTP, grnniiinntl.rr. arand’intrps, gmuilmolhrrs.
pr.iuil'iiii''-->p, high araii'riilP-'P-., high rntevr.

The words jHonsieur, Sir. Jfr., ffcntlrman ;

Ulndamc, .Vndam, or Mrs.

:

Mademoiselle, Miss,

being each compascfl of a possessive pronoun and
a noun, form their idural ns follows :

—

singular.

MniiHloiir. Sir, rtP.
3IaiI.<iniP, Miulam, Ptn.

3Iailrinni!Wllp, Min, vtc.

Plural.

Mpssk'iirs. Sirs, grallemen.
SIi-Mliiiiipp, latlirf, i‘tr.

3IcmHu»Im:Ui.s, tmung Uutles,

In wonls composcil of a verb, a preiwsition, or an

adverb and a noun, the latter takes the form of the

pliiml, providctl. liowcver, there is phindity in the

idea:—
Singular, Plur"’.

]inmp.ilrnil, iuJiuJirr. pisSPHlmlt'i, iaja-tirrt

nraiit-aanlu, rangunnl, avnnt-isinlcp, nmiwunlf.

Compound noiiiis of which the second word indi«

c.ntc.s plurality, lake s in the singidar and plural

Ntnyiirnr. Plural,

IMirtP-plp.ilPS, rigarwtte. imrte-piiBirO'. pwir-iyuf*.

lortiMilerh, turnlrg. porte-cIrr>, fi'riitri;*.

,

Wonis composed of two verbs, or of a verb

joined to an adverb or a preposition, arc im-arl-

able—
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Graveur, mgmvcr. Peintrc, painter, Mcdccin, physician.
hiuipleur, sci(i).(or Ecrivain, jivi/cr. Poete.jiort.
liiiliniueur, printer. Uocteur,’ docior.’ Auteur, aiil/ior, etc.

TSmpin, iviiness

;

adversaire, adversary; impos-
teur, hnimstor

;

artisan, artisan;' and partisan,

partisan, have no feminine.
' when the nouns mentioned in the last two lists

are used in reference to'females, the words depend-
ing upon them remain in the masculine :

—

Cette dame cst im tioii peinti-e, un poete/ameiir, im ecrivain
coniiM. Cette femme est nn imimstenv, mi/aitx temoin. La
princesse etait pour lui «a adversaire jciicreitx.

Some nouns referring to animals have only one
gender, either masculine or feminine :

—

Castor; beaver.

Ecurcnil) SQuirrel,

Elephant, elephant
Crocodile, crocodile.

Yautour, i’«!(«rc, etc.

Girafe, yiniffe.

PantliCTC, panther

Hytne, hyena.

Peidrix, partridge, etc.

' To such nouns the words male orfemelle is added
when it is necessary to mention the gender : un
Slcphantfemelle ; une girafe male.

iTasadine.

Eiichantcur. enchanter.
Pecheur, sinner.
Vengeur, avenger.

Enchanteresse.
Pecheressc.
Veiigcresse.

N.B.—The ihree'/ollowiiig are law terms i

—

Bailleur, lessor. Bnillercsse.
Defendeur, defendant, Defenderesse.
Vendeur, vendor. Veiideresse.

Chasseur, hunter, has another feminine, cJiasser-

esse, which is only used in poetry
;
and chanteur,

singer, has also a second feminine, eantatrice, which
is applied to eminent professional singers.

The feminine of haiili, bailiff, which was formerly

spelt baillif, is accordingly haillive.

The nouns bigot, bigot

;

cagot, hypocrite ; ,d6vot,

devotee ; idiot, idiot, form their feminine regularly-

— i.e., by adding e: Bigote, cagote, devote, idiote.

Formation of the Plural of Nouns.

The plural in French, as in English, is formed by
the addition of s to the singular ;

—

Singular. Plural.

maison, house. miiisons, houses.

ville, town. villes, towns.

Exceptions to the Rules given above.

Many nouns ending in e do not change in the

feminine

Masatllnc.

Un Russe, a Russian,
Un artiste, an artist.

Un cainarade, n comrttde.

Un el4ve, a pupil.
.

Un coinpatriote, a eompalrlot.
Umesclave, a slave.

Uu pupille, a tlard.

Un peusioimaire, n boarder.
Un inalade, a sick man.
Un loeataire, a tenant.

.Feminine.

Une Russe.
Une artiste.

Une c-amarade.
Une eltve.

Une coinpatriote.
Une esclave.
Une pupille.

Une peusioimaire.
Une inalade.

Une loeataire.

The ’ following, however, which end in e or in e,

add -sse in the feminine

Chanoiuc, (Alien.

Hdtc,' host, guest
Maltre, TOonter.

Negie, negro.

Pretre, priest.

Prince, prince.

Prophete, prophet.

Suisse, a Swiss.

Tigre, tiger.

Traltre, traitor.

Comlesse.
Druidesse.
Hdtesse.
Maitresse,
Negresse.

This is the general rule, to which there are the

following exceptions :

—

Jrirst Exception.—Nouns ending in the singular

with s, X, or s, do not change in the plural

Singidar. Plural,

fils, son. • fils, sons,

voix, voice. voix, voices.

Second Exeeption.—'Soxras ending in the singular

with -an, -eau, -eu, and -acu, take ib in the .plural.

—

Singular.

boy.nu, bowel.

However, landau, landau,

lamtaus.

Plural.

boyaux, bowels,

ciia^Mix, ?in(s.

forms its plural by adding s;

'Third Exception.—'Eovins ending in -ok form their

plural hy adding s, e.vcept the following, which

take X in the plural:

—

Singular.

bijou, jeiosi.

cailloii, jiedbie.

genou, hue.
bibou, owl.

joujoa, plaything.
poa, louse.

Plural:

bijonx, jewels.

cailloux, pebbles.

ehoux, ceMtages.

hiboiix, owls. ,

jouioux, playthings.

poux, lice.

And poete, j;oef, which has a feminine, ytoofooso, that

is rarely used.

' The following, although derived from present

participles, form their feminine by changing -eur

into -rice and -eresse :

—

Masculine.

Executeur, executor.

Inspeoteur, inspector..

Ecrsecuteur, persecutor.

Feminine.

Executrice.
Inspectrice.
Inventriee.

Fersecntrice.

It is impossible to explain these two last excep-

tions on any other ground than that of custom. In

early times the spelling' of French words was not

governed by invariable rules. Instead of s mute,

or X was frequently written, and as French ortho-

graphy became more precise,'® was retained in the

plural of some nonns, s in -the, plural of others.

The consequence of this has been the confusion',

which exists to-day. It, is important to remember
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d'uii,liernn>n in.ineiiliiicnoiin,^ q/*or/ram
d'une, bprore a feminine iionn, } a,

II nil, bi'fon- a inaarnline noiin, I at nr to n,

a line, brfon: a feminine noun, ) on.

U iwre et la mere sont an The fitihtr and mother ore in
tlL'su.iiiiifr. • deqwfr.

B. DE St. FinaiiE.
I.’Bmitlt‘ liana nos creum verse Ftieiidthip mrnrt a peaerflil

vii iHtiilieiir ]iaiaiblp. happlneu into ovr hearts.

Dcmuumticr.
/y'honnenr niir granilH coeurs lltmanr is dearer than life to

cat plus Cher qiie la vie. noUr hearts,

O0RSCILI.E.
LniillcaetfriBarsniuichnnte- The hoys and girls sang in

rent eu chaeur. chorus.

B. »E Sr. Pierre.
Sur les rives du Gauge on volt On the hauis ef lit flanges tee

fleiirir ribene. Delille. tee the ebony in Moom.
Us vinlette ae cache tlinide- The vMet emeealt herself

iiient an milieu des flllca de timidly in the midst of the.

rmnlire. Belevze. daughters of the shade.

Le remords ae reveille au cri Jtemarte is aroused by the try
dt la nature. nature.

De Bellov.
£a moitl£ des liumains vlt aus Oite ha(f ef mankind llrts at
depens de i'autre. (Ae eqiense of the other.

Destoucbes.

The Adjective.

The adjective serves to denote the quality or

manner of being of the noun.

Adjectives axe of two sorts
:
qvdUfying adjeeHvet

and determinative adjeetivee.

We call quedi/ifinef adjeetires those which add to

the idea of the object that of a quality proper to it

:

as, bon, good

:

noble, noble ; oouxageux, courageotts.

determinative adjeetivet are those which add to

the idea of the object a particular limitation

or determination: as, qnelque, somof tout, aUt
autre, other; men, my; nul, no; un, one; deux,

two.

Qualiftieg Adjectives.

These adjectives may express qualities:— 1.

Simply. 2. With comparison. 3. Carried to a
very high degree. Hence the three degrees of

qualification : the positive, the comparative, and
the superlative.

(1) The positive is nothing but the adjective in

its simplest signification :

—

Mol, je suiS a Paris, iriste. At Paris I am tad, poor, and
paurre, retiiu. Boileav. sedudtd,

(2) The comp’arative is the adjective expressing

a comparison between several objects. There is,

then, between the objects compared, a relation of

equality, superiority, or inferiority.

, In Prench, adjectives cannot be compared, as in

English, by means of changes in the termination.

With the exception of meilleur, better

;

moindre,
less

:

{are, worse, all comparisons must be formed
by means of adverbs.

The comparison of equality expresses a quality

in the same degree in the objects compared. It

is formed by placing'.aussi, as, or autant, as mweh.
before the adjective, and the conjunction quo- as,

after it

'

Ii'AIlemagno eat aiMsf pciiplce Cernarv is as populous as
qut Ir France. Voltaire. Frav'r.

A leiir tete est le cliicn, sujicrbc At thrtr htnd stands the dog, at
autant ^n’ntile. Delille. noUe at useful,

The relation or comparison of superiority ex-

presses a quality in a higher degree in one object

than in another. This comparison is formed by
placing plus, more, before the adjective, and que,

than, after it :

—

Lch oetioius Eont }il«» siiiccrcs Artiom are more sliierre than
gue les i>aniles. iranfi.

Mlle. de Bcuderv.
Le pied dii cerf c«t mleux fait The foot of the stag is better

i|iie celul du bouuf. firmed than that of the ox.

Blttox.

The comparison of inferiority expresses a quality

in a lower degree in one object than in another. It

is formed by placing moins, less, before the adjec-

tive, and que, than, after it :

—

Le nauflnge eb'la mort Runt SAlpp-ircl- aiid death ore len
mains niueste* que les plaU Jatnl (Aim those ideasurcs
sirs qnl attaquent la rertii. tehleh attack virtue.

F^kelox.

The adverbs aun/, autant, 2>lus, and moins must
be repeated before ex-ery adjective used in the com-

parative degree in the same sentence :

—

11 est plus grand et plus fort He is taller and stronger than
quo son mre, quoIquTl soit hit brother, although he is

plus jeiuie. you nger.

There are, ns uie have said, only three adjectives

which are comparative of themseh'es—meilleur,

better: moindre, less; pire, worse.

Meilleur, instead ofplus boa, which is never used

in the sense of better :

—

H n’est meilleur ami nl parent Il'c hare no belter friend, no
que sol-mAme. belter relation than ourxlres.

La Foiitaixe.

Pire, instead ofplwsmavvais, which may, however,

be used:

—

Le remMe est parTnis pire que The remedy is at times worse
le mnl. Leroble. (Arii the eril ,

Moindre, instead ofphtsjtelit, an expression also

in nse :

—

Ce n’est pas f*tro petit que Being less than great is not
d‘£tre moindre qu’im grand. being mall.

Boiste.

Mieux, better

;

pis, worse

;

moins, less.
,
The

English words better, worse, less, are sometimes

adverbs, and when they are so, should be rendered

by the several words placed at the commencement
of this paragraph. A.practical way of determining

the nature of these words in English i.s

—

(a) To change the word better into the expression

in a better manner. If this change may bo mado
without altering the sense, the word better is an
adverb, and must be rendered by }iiicux :—

n lit miciw que son frAic. He reads belter (in n heltn

manner) (Ann Ais brother.

'

(b) If you can change worse into in a worse manner',

ii should be trimslated by pis, orplus nuU:—
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n Utffsor jv'iiswal, qne soa Ift rtml* imw (in « vmit
tnte. naiinfr) than hit irjikcr.

(ir) Wien you may substitute « tmatter amount

or quantity for the word lets, it should be rendered

by mains :

—

(3) The srperlatire, or third degree of qunbTica>

tion. expresses tlie quality carried to a very high,

or to the highest degree. Hence there arc two
sorts of superlatives : the relative and the absolnte.

The superlative relative marks a very high or the

highest degree re/ffffre/y; f.e.. with comparison. It

i<. formed by jdacing le, la, lea, the

;

mon, ma, mea,

my: ton, ta, tea, thy; mm, aa. aea, his

:

noire, noa,

aur: votre, voa, your; leur/leoxa, their, before the

comparatii^ of superiority or inferiority :

—

fn birnbit reett eit la- jitsi A Unift rtefimi it tie moM
yien'e ile tontes le* dettes. eaertfl ofall drhti.

Msic. Xeckgs.
1.1 prablte nconuneealrrfus Aebnou-Mgnl proliita it &•
*&r de toiui le* xerment*. motl tte«n ofell oatKt

Mae. SEcxec.

The words le plus, le moins, must be repeated

before eTOty adjective :

—

Ce snnt les lines let pivt acre. Thrtr Ikk** an tic non agnt-
aides, let jita nnivenwle- nSfr, the mart unirrrtalls
luent lu*. et let pint utile*. raid, amt tic mU viefiiL

B.OEST.P1EHK1:.

The superlative absolnte expresses also a very

high degree, but, absolntely, without comparison.

It is formed by placing before the adjective one

of the words, tres, fort, infiniment, exlremement,

etc. :

—

La BacrtnE.
Je vous pile dc crolte que Jc I beg you to MIrre lint you an

ne songe qu’d vous, et que m9onlythaHght,aHd fkol you
voii* in'ites trtnntment an extremely dear to me.
eftere. Mug. pe S£nox£.

GeXDEB AXD NrXBEB OF .THE ADJECTIVE.

The adjective must assume the gender and
number of the noun which it qualifies.

The termination of the adjective varies according

to the gender and number of the noun wliich it

qualifies or determines :

—

Jlatailfne. Feminine.

Trnhommeiirvdriif. Vno femme jirndeafc.
A prudeaf man. ' d rnidnit woman.

Des hommea prudentt. Dei femmes prudtnla.
Prudent men. Prudent women.

Boles fob the Fobmatiox of tbe F^ihihs
OF Adjectives.

(1) Ail adjectives ending in e mute remain-un<
changed in the feminine

ffdtarllne. Feminine.

On bomme oyrAiHr. - One femme aorAiblr.

An ayraeawe man. An oyreedme woman.
On mnr sollde. One mnlion lollde,

A itrong wall. A tlrong (well buiU) louse,

(2) Adjectives not ending in c mute form, their -

feminine by the addition of e :

—

Xnwiillne.
On gaiqiiii diligrut.

A dillgrut boy.

Feminine.
One flile dlllgente.

A diligent girl.A dillgrnt boy. A dflfyeiil glri.

Un bnrnme poll. One dame imHe.
A polite Man. A polite lady.

BXCEPTIOXS
’

Urst Steeplion.—Adjeativis ending in -as, -cf,

•eil. -ea, •et, -on, -os. -at, form their feminine by
doubling the last consonant and adding e :— -

Xawullnr. Femlniiw. X'asryline. Feminine.

Gran, fit. Omsie. Miiet, dumb. Sliiette.

cruel, vruel. Cmetle. Bon, good. Bonne,
Vermeil, rniWy. Venneille. Gros, big. Grrase.
Chretien, Chn'rtlan. Chritleune. Bellot. pretty. Bellotte.

Although ras, elott-Aared, thorn, ends in -os, its feminine is

rate.

The following ndjectir-es in -et, and alljidjectives

in -er, form their feminine by simply adding e. a

grave accent being placed orer tbe e preceding the

final consonant :

—

JfaeeuKne. Feminine.
Com|i|et, complete. Cuiiqilete.

Incnmplet, Ineomjdtle. Ini-mupUte.
Conerct, eonerele. COniTote. ,

Discret, dbereet. Discrete.
Indiseret, Indiscreet, Iiidlirrete

Inqnlet, unnwy. Inquiete.

The feminine of prfit, ready, is pr/te.

Second A’xcejrtien.—Adjectives ending In/chnnge

/into r and add e in their feminine :

—

Vlf, Hrrly. Vive. Kent, neu-lg made. Sciive.

Third Ahrr/ifian.—Adjectives ending in x form

their feminine by changing x into s, and add-

Tho following, howo\-er, do not conform to this

rule:

—

Esnx, fibe. Fausse. Bonx, nrf-Aairrd. Boubse.

Iburth Exception.—^Adjectives ending in -eur. de-

rived from participles present by dropping -amt and
substituting -eur, change the final r into -te ; as,

Frer. Part. iTatcuUne. Feminine.

flattanf, faltering. flattenr. flatteiu-.

trompant, deetirlng. troiuprvr. troiiqiciue.

I7/ih ^ccejition.—Those ending in -eri'eiw, also

majemr, mineur, meilleur, follow the general rule,

that is, add e to form the feminine ; a^.

extMenr, txlertor,

supirieur, superior,

mqjpur, o/age, mnjor,
mineur. ou'aor, under a,

( extirienn.

wave in the J
/sminiiw

^̂
uiellleue.
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Sixth Exeeptiffa.—^Thc folloxt'ing adjectives har-

ing two forms for the mascnlinc, form their fem-

inine as follows :

—

AMi'niNc.
Iiolle, htttultomt.

-jraseulint.

1)C.1U,< l)Cl,

foa, fol,

iiion. mol,
nouveau, nouvd,
vieux, vicil.

new.
•

oU.

TRAKSI^A.TION FBOM FRENCH.

Paul de Gondi, afterwards Cardinal dc Betz, was
born in 1G14. Like his contemporary La Boche-

foacanld, of whom he has given us a sketch, he
was a member of the party of the Fronde. Though
by profession an ecclesiastic, he could never ab-

stain from political intrigues. In 1G52 he was
thrown into the Bastille by IVIazarin, and was after-

wards confined in the Castle of Nantes. He
managed to escape, however, and spent many years

in exile. In 1679 he died. His best known work
is his “ MGmoires,” from which we give an extract

here.

La Bochefoucacld.

II y a toujours eu dft je nc sais qnoi en tout 31.

de la Bochcfoncauld. II a voulii se inGler d’in-

trigues dis son enfance, dans un temps 09 il nc
Bcntait pas les petits int£r6ts, qui n’ont jamais £t£

son fniblc, et o9 11 no connaissait pas les grands,

qui d'nn autre sens n'ont pas £t£ son fort. H n’a

jamais £t6 capable d'aucune affaire, et je ne snis

pourquoi; car il avait des qualitGs qui enssent

sappl£6 en tout autre cclles qii’il n’nvait pas. Sa
vue n’£tait pas etendue, et il ne voyait pas mfime
tout ensemble ce qui fitait 9 sa portfie; mais son

bon sens, et tr£s-bon dans la speculation, joint &
sa douceur, 9 son insinuation et 9 sa facilitG de
mcBurs qui fat admirable, devait compenser plus

qn'il n’a fait le d£faut de sa p£n£tration. H a ton-

jours eu une irresolution habituelle ; mais je ne
sais mGme 9 quoi attribuercette irresolution. Elle

n’a pn venir en lui de la fecondite de son imagi-

nation, qui n’est rien moins que vive ; je ne la puis

donner 9 la sterilite de son jugement ; car, quoi-

qu’il nc I'nit pas exquis dans Taction, il a un bon
fonds dc raison. Nous voyons les effets de cette

irresolution, qnoique nous n’en connaissons pas la

cause, n n'a jamais ete guerrier qnoiqu’il fftt

tres-soldat. Il n’a jamais ete par lui-mdme bon
courtisan qnoiqu’il ait eu toujours bonne intention

de retre. Il n’ jamais ete bon homme de parti,

quoiqne touto sa vie il y ait ete engage. Get air

* The forms lniu,/oii,mon, noitnaii, nnd rieur, me used
hefoK ivords iiuiscniiiie hcgiiiniuj; with a consonant or

sounded A; and &c{, /.J: mol, uouvel, and rid before wonts
masculine beginning with .a vou-el or silent A; e.g., un Itau

chtmt. ju cspolr, vleil ami, vleux pout, etc.

de hontc et dc timidite qnc'rons lui voycz dans la

vie chile s'utuit tourne dans Ics affaire.-; eu air

d'apolqgie ;
il croy.iit toujours en avoir besoin : ce

qui, joint 9 ses Jifaximes, qui nc marqncnt {kis assc£

de foi 9 la vertu et 9 sa pratique, qui a toujours etc

dc chcrchcr 9 sortir des affaires avee autiint d'im-

patience qn'il y etait entre, me fait conclnrc qu’il

e9t bcaucoup mieux fait, dc sc connaitre et dc sc rG-

dnire 9 passer, comme il Tc9t pu, pour le courtisan

le plus poli, et pour le plus honnetc homme, 9
regard dc la vie commune, qui efit paru dans son

sidcle.

KEY TO TRANSLATION (p. 352).

MEX .VXD AXISIALS.

Tliere are varied species of men as tlicrc are vaiicd spe-

cies ofanimals . . . 'Ilwrcarebirdswlitcliarooiily tobeconi-

ineiided for tlieir singing and their colour, llow many jian-ots

there are who chatter withont ceasing, and who never undei^

stand what they say ! How many magpies and rooks who arc

onlymade tame in order to rob ! How many birds of pi ey wiio

only live by plunder ! How many pcacofbl and quivt animals

whoso only nso is to feed other animals I llierc are cats,

always on the wateli, malicious and unfaithful, who make
their paws liko velvet ; there are vliiers wliose tongue is ven-

omous .... and there are owls which fear tlie liglit. How
many horses are there which we employ in so much work, and
whieli we abandon \yhen they are no longer of any use I How
nmny oxen who work all tlieir lives to enrlcli liim wlio puts tlie

yoke on them ; of gmsskoppm who pass their lives in sing-

ing; hares who fear evorj-tlu'ng ; snnllows who always ftillou*

ilnc weather; giddy and thoughtless cockchafers; butterflies

who seek the fire in wliiifli they will be bnnit I How many
hornets, wanderers and idlers, wlio claim to exist at tlie ex-

pense of bees I How many ants whose foresight Siitisfles all

tlieir iTunts I How many crocodiles who pretend to complain

in order to devour tliose wlio are touched by their comiilnints

!

and how many animals who are in subjection; because they

do not knoiv their strength

!

geography.—XIX.
IConllnnnl/mmVol. JII.iji. S40.J

AFRICA (eottfinued).

In the north-east ore Egypt and Tripoli, more
or less ports of the Turkish Empire (see Vol. III.,

p. 318) ;
Tunis and Algeria, similarly connected

with France (see Vol. IL, p. 371) ;'and‘]ll0R0CC0.

Morocco, estimated at 219,000 square miles, with
^

a population, of some five millions, is under a
Mohammedan militarj- despotism. Fez [I'iD], and
Meqvxnez [66], in the north, and Moreeco [50] in

the south, manufacture leather, and Fez, red cloth

caps. Tangier on the Straits of Gibraltar, and
Mogador on the west coast, arc the chief ports.

South-west of the Sahara are Senegambia, in-

cluding French Senegal (Vol. II., p. 371) nnd the

British territories of Gahbia and Sierra Leone '

(Vol. IL; p. 144), with the Portuguese settlements
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Sis^iio and Cnsamanza 'between them ; much indc- in the east, with EcBiA, to the north, in which

pendent 'fcrritoiy inland: and the negro rcpnblic the chief town is Dongola, on the Nile, and the

of Liberia. Liberia, 48.000 square miles, with a Equatobial Province, chief town Gondokoro, on

popfllation of one and a half millions, including the IVhite Nile, .all till quite recently under the

25,000 descendants of Americain slaves, was fonndetl Egyptian Government, but now under fhO Khalifa,

by American phihinthropists in 1822. It was for- the successor to the Mahdi.

nierly known as the Grain or Pepper Coast, from East of Senaar is the Italian protectorate of

The Ckhtol, 'WA<;nnnn'o.<i.

the export of grains of paradise and pepper. Palm- Eritrea (jws Vol. III., p. 252), and south of the Gul!

oil, rubber, ivory, and coffee arc among the chief of Aden is the dry Somaliland, under German
exports. Monrovia [6]. protection, with the exception of the British poits

Along the north of the Gulf of Guinda eastward of Zeylah and Jierhem. IVcst of this the Gallas
extends Upper Guinea, or the Ivory, Gold, and country extends to Victoria Nyanza, between

Slave Coasts, tlie former with the French colo- whicli and tlic Albert Xynnzn are Uganda and

nies of Assini and Grand Bassam, the Gold Ubyoro. Zanzibar, under British rule, extends

.Coast, British O'®!- H-* 14.4), and the latter from Warrheth in Int. 2' 30' N. to Cape Delgado,
' with the British settlement of Lagos, the German at the mouth of the Jtonima Jficcr. Zanzibar,

Togoland (SCO p. 04), and the native state of on an island, exports copal, ivory, cloves, etc. 'fhe

Dabomey, -capital Abomey. North of the Gold nortliern juirt of tlie inland territoiy to Kilimanjaro,

Ooiist is Ashantiland, capital Ctoomassle, under witii the port of Momhasa, is under British, the

British ruin southern part, with Port Jjiirnforil, nndcr German
East of Senegambia extends the Soudan, with protection,

the iiegro states -of Bambabba, capital Bego, From Cape Delgado to DelagoaBay is the Portu*

MoASSiNA,.capital Timbuktu, and Gando, capital gpeseprovince of Mozambique (see Vol. III., p. 260),

Bonssa, where Mungo Park died, in the west,-0R withthntownsof .1/b:am5i$'veandiS!/’a/a,and ^ui7(.

the Niger; SoKOTO, Adam-AUA, Bobnu, capital mane at the mouth- of the Zambesi. In the.interior

Enka, BAGIBMI, and TVadai, in. the centre ; and ' British missionaries have made a road between

DABRUB,EoBDOFANi capital El ObeU,and SenaaU, Lakes Tanganyika and Nybssa, at the south of
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which is the inission>stntion of Lirinffstmia, nnil

Iinvc stoniners on the Sjliirf' river, wiiicii tlrniiiH

Lakes Nynssn and Shirwa, soutij of wiiich is tiie

.station of Jilanit/re, and onter.s tlic ZninlK'si, !K)

iniies above its niuutii.

This district sontii of a iine westward from the

iiortii siiorc of L.akc Shirwa to the Lhvngucie

Jlirer, a tributsirj" of tiie ShirC, west of a line from

tlic eastt sliorc of tiie lake, and nortii of tiie Jlirer

Jliip, lias been declared a Britisii protectorsite under

tiie name of Makoi.ouol.vnu. Tiie British Uorarn*

ment iirpc tliat tlic navigation of the Shire and

Zaiid)e:-i should be free to all nations, and Imi'u

declared MASllOK.Vi.Ayi>. in the interior between

•ihat river and the JJmppjm, and SlATAni:i.nt.AND,

farther west, between the Zambesi and Dechimnn-

land, to be also iiniler British ])rnteeiion.

Siirronndeil by Dritish territory in the (<011111 arc

the Boer OitANRi: ItiVKU riiltt: Stath and Zuki;

lli:i>L*nMa ("Xienwe Bepnliliek ”). {See Vol. II..

pp. From the iiionth of the (Jr:in;;o River

northwards, the German LCiikkitzlakd {*ec Vol.

111., p. Gl). capitid Liidoxitz Bight, formerly Angra
IVipiuna. e.'ctends to the British WAi,ris(jii Bay;
mirth of whieli. 1)amaiiai.ani>, nl.s<i (ternian, ox*

tends to UtiiK* Frio. From Cajs' Frio to the Congo
is Portuguese Lowj:i: Gi*ini:a. inehuling Bi:s*

Rl’i:i.A, with the ports nf Bengucia and .Vesw-

wetlee, and AN'CdLA, with Loosda and Atuhri:. and
the south bank of the Congo for ninety miles from

its mouth. Near the const sdl these jirovinces an*

arid, but inland there is a rich platejm yhdding

colTue, cotttm, sugtir, rubber, and in the nortli

palni'Oil,

Tin: CoNUo Fniri: .Statk. constituted in is<3,

with an estimated area of SdS.INMi .sipmie miles,

and a impnlaiiun of S luillions. with the Kiii^ of

the Belgians a.s sovereign, but bound by treaty to

free trade prin(;i]>lus, extends eastward to litike

Tanganyika. The chief .stations are JIdkiii ami
JjfojwUlriHe, on !5tiinley Piml ; and the chief e.X|Mrts

palm-oil, ground-nuts, rubber, coffee, and ivory.

Xortli of the Congo are the Fri*nch .settlements

of Oruwi: and the (tAIIiiun, and the Gernuin
.sottlement.s of the Cami:iuionk. on the Bight of

Biafni, opposite the S]innish island of Fernande

NORTH AMERICA.
AsirRlCA or the New World is nstriily two united

continents ns arc Asia and Europe, and more so than
Asia and Africa. North and ijoutii America have,

however, one continuous ^mountsdn axis, and, ap-
]KircntIy. one .aboriginal stock of inhabitants, now
forming, however, less than a quarter Of the entire

population.

Ihfsitim and Nonxii Amrrica con-

tains about 8} iniilion square miles, or 2\ the area

of Eiiroiie, one ihillion being islands, chiefly those

in the Arctic Ocean and the West Indies in the

sonth-c.nst. The coastline cxcecd.s 21,0DU miles, or

one mile to every 312 square miles of area, more
tlmii that of any continent except Europe. Of the

mainland, Afarchiutu Promontory in Jloothia Felix,

in lilt. T2', is the northernmost point
;
Cape Prince

.

o/Walcf, in Alania, on liehriny Strait, in long.

IGS® W., the wc.s(crnmo.st
; and Cape Charles, in

jMhrador, in long. G.'*'’ -W W.. the easternmost.

The central parallel, that of •11'^ K., is approxi-

mately that of Salt J^he, -Vc;r York, Naples, Con-

stantiiioiile. and Khiva
;
and the Isthmvs of I‘an-

ama is in the lalitiidc of the south of India. The
grcatc.st length of the continent from north to

.couth is nliout G.GOO miles; from east to west about

3.120 miles. In the Arctic Ocean, (Irrenland is

sepanitcd by Daris Strait and PajKa Pay from

Pafiin Land, and by Smith Sound from the northern-

most (Irinnell Jjund

:

from Baffin Ikiy westwanl.

Imnraster Sound and Jtarroir Strait, south of the

J'arry Islands, and Jfelrille Soundand Jtanks Strait,

south of JMrille Island, form the ulinn-t inqiass-

able “ Norih-W(*sl IWagc;" ami Jfudson Pay,

with its south-ea-st inlet James Pay, is a great-

inland se,'i, entered by Hudson Strait, Iwtwecn

Ijabrador and Baffin I,:ind, but frozen during most

of the yc-ar. On the cast cwist, south of Cape
Cliarles. Ls yrH/outtdlattd (of which the eastern-

most jxiint Is Cape Paee) separated from the main-

land by the Strait of Pelie Isle, which leads into

the Pnif of St. Latrrcnee, in which are the i.shinds

Antieosti, Prince Jklirard's Isle, and Cajv Preton.

,‘<outh of the Strait of Canso i.s the ]>eninsula of

Fora Seotia {iho south point of which i.- CajieSahle)

with the Isthmus of Cidyneeto, eight miles wide,

and the Jiay of Fundy lietween it and Few Prnns-
iriek. Cape fhrf, south of Jfassaebusrtts Pay:
pony Island, oppo-<ite Few York: Delaware and
Chesapeale Pays; titpe I/atteras, cast of Forth
Candina : and the second Cajte Sahle, the south

point of Florida, are on the ca.st cotmt of the

Failed States. The Permudas {see Vol. II.. p. :M1)

lie oHii miles cast nf Caim llnttcnas ; the Pahamas
to the east, and Cuba to the sonth, of Florida.

sciKimtcd by F.hirlda Channel, through which the

Half Stream Ic.aves the Gulf of Mexico {see Vol I.,

p. 2til). The t/ulf of Jferico lies to the south of

the United >Stntc.s, and east and north nf Mexico,

its snuth-ivestem imrtion, Campeaehy Pay. having

the Isthmus of Tehuantepec. UM) miles across, to

tiie south, and. the Yucatan J^eninsula to the east.

This peninsula, ending north-e.-istward in Cape

Catoehe. is separated from Cuba by the Yucatan

Channel, communic.'iting with the Caribbean Sea,
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This sea is encircled by the Greatn AntiHex to the

north ; by the Zasner Antille* to the cast (tee Vol.

II.. p. 241) : by Soutli America with the Isthmus of

Panama to the sonth ; and by the Central American

l{cpablic.s of Cdrta liica, Nicaragua, llondunu, and

6'iatfewa/a. north of which is tiie Gutfoflfmdura*.

JMthh llcadvrea, and yveatan on tlic west. On
the west, IWnt Jlarrotr is the northernmost point

of Alaska : Hehring Strait, 3C miles across, separates

Xorth Atncrica from Asia ; the pcnin.<nila of A/acta

tenninate-: in the chain of A/mtian Jtta, a-hich

.stretch, south otBehring Sea. almost to Kamchatka

:

another chain of islands extends don-n the con.st to

the British tfueen Charlotte's and Vaneourer Islands

and the StraitsofSanJuan de Fuea. South of thi»

file coast of the United States extends to Loiter

Califnrnitt, which peninsula, separated from the

iiuiiiilaud by the Gvlf ef California, belongs to

Mexico and terminates in Cape St. Lucas ; and to

the south of Mexico is the Bay of Tehuantepec.

SmfaceandDrainage.—Physically Korth America

isdivided into four main regions—theWesternHigh-

land ;
the Central Plain : the Eastern Highland ; and

the Atlantic Plain. The Western Highland, or

Cordilleras, extends from the inount.iins of Alaska,

where Mount Wrangell (20,000 feet) is the highest

knan*n peak in the continent, u'ith the Boehy Moun-
tains as its eastern edge, with Mount Brorni (16,000

feet) and Mount Hooker (15.600 feet) in British

Columbia, to the SierraMedre of Utah and Arizona,

widening oub into the platean of Mexico, 7,000 feet

liigh. At the southern edge of this plateau is a chain

of volc.*inocs. including Popocatepetl (17,794 feet),

Orizaha (17,660 feet),and Jorullo. Thewestern edge
of the highland is the Faeifie Bange, extendingfrom

Mount Wrangell and the active volcano Mount St.

Blias (19,500 feet) on the frontier of Ahiskn, through

the islands, to the Cascade Bange of Washington

and Oregon, with Mount Hood (12.226 feet) and
the beautiful Mount Shasta (14.450 feci). To the

'south the two parallel lines of the Cbast Bange and
the ISerra Nerada are divided by the fruitful valley

of 'California, the northern part of which is the

valley of the Sacramento, flowing into San Francisco

ilarhour. The northern part of this highland is

drained by the Yukon and Fraser Hirers, the

former of which pours a volume l.J times that of

the Mississippi. The almost rainless Great Basin.

a desert platean between 4BOO and 7.000 feet high,

between the Cascade Range and the Sierra Nevada
on the one side and the Rocky Mountains on the

other, drains partly northward by the Snake Hirer,

a tributary of the Columhia, partly into inland

lakes, of which Great Salt Lake (l,ft00 square milc-s

at an nltitndc of 4.210 feet) is the chief, .and p.artly

southward by the Bio Colorado into the Gulf of

California and by the Bio Grarde into the Gulf of

3Iexico. The Central Plain extends from the

Arctic Ocean to the Gulf of Mexico, and from the

Rocky to the Appalachian Mountains. At .about

49^ X. lat.. the boundary between Canada and the

western United Stsitc.-. :i wator.dted reachiug

1.500 feet form.>- “the Great Divide," separating

the Arctic Plain, draining northward by the

Mackenzie. Churchill, and XeUnt. and nortli-ea.'-t-

ward by the .ST. Laurreuce (*iv Vol. II.. pp. 23S-!i).

from the hasin of the Missisuppi. Tlte Arctic Plain

is, as a-e have prcridiisly >ccu. a reidon of numerous
large freshwater lakes. The Mississippi (4.200

miles) nominally ri<e.s in Lake Itasca in Minnesota,

west of Lake Sui>eriiir. flowintr owr the Falls oj St.

Anthony, sonthwanl tn tit. Louis : but here it receives

the for longer Missouri wliich lias already travcrseil

2.500 miles from it» <onrce in the Rocky Mountains
of Montana, which is near that of it< tribul.-iry the
Yellomione. in the YelUnrstone National Park.

The chief other tributary of the Mbsoiirl is (ho

Nebraska, also from the west. Below St. Louis the

Mississippi receives the Ohio, of which the Tcnr.esset

is a southern tribntniy, from the ca.st. and tlie

Arkansas and Bed Hirers from the west. The
main stream is navigable from St. Paul in Minne.>-ot.i.

Nearly the whole Missi-ssippi ba.«in(l,257,647sqniire

miles) consists ofgentlv* undulating treeless prairies.

The west part of the Great Plains rising at the foot

of the Rocky Mountains to 6.000 feet is an almost

rainless arid de.<crt. with little vegetation but

the sage-bush (ArtemiHo) or. farther south, the

cactuses. The prairie-dog buriows in the.«c dry
plains, and rapidly dwindling herds of bison,

the so-called buSalo. feed on the gra.<.<y tracts.

East of the MisEi.ssippi the land i.< now almo.<!t all

under cultivation. In the sontli arc swnmiw liable

to inundation by the river, on which grow the de-

ciduous cv-prcss {Taxodium) and the pitcli-pinc.

The Eastern Highland or Apjmlaehian Mountains

consists of several parallel chain.s, mo.stIy less tluin

3.000 feet in height, extending from Georgia to the

Gulf of St. Lawrence, to the southernmost of whicli

properly belongs the name Alleghany Mountains

often applied to the whole. The valley of the

Hirer Hudson cuts through the northern part of

the Appalachians, and. Ix^ing united to Lake Erie

by the Erie Canal and by another can.al to Lake
Champlain and the St. Lawrence, form- a most

important vratcr-way. The mountain- sire well

wooded, as was formerly the Atlantic Plain, to tlie

c.’ist of them. This plain merges in the Central

Plain in the south, where it contains numerous

swamps and, in the interior, •pine-barrens." .sandy

tracts yielding pitch-pine. It is crn.«!:ed by numerous
rivers flowing into the Atlantic, among which are
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the Conneetievt, Hudson, •Delamare, ^tnptehanna,

Potomac, and Savannah, each 'about, 400 miles in

lengthy and by the Alabama, flowing southward

into the Gulf of Mexico.

Climate and Productions.—'Lbe A.rctic plain, un-

protected from the north, is extremely cold, icy'

winds sometimes sweeping down even to tlie Gulf

of Mexico. The Pacific coast is mild, the harbours

of British Columbia pever freezing ; but the Japan

Current not being as warm as the Gulf Stream, it is

not so mild as corresponding latitudes in Western

Europe. Similarly tlie climate of the Atlantic coast,

though extreme or continental, is not so scvere'os

that of Eastern Asia. The elevated region of the

United States between long. 100’ and 120’ W. is

subject to monsoon winds, but has its rainfall so

largely intercepted by the mountains to the west

as to be too arid for agriculture witheut irrigation.

Round the Gulf of Mexico, which is bisected by the

Tropic of Cancer, heat almost tropical preraiLs, and
yellow fever is frequent The West Highland is

rich in precious metals
:
gold in British Coliunbia

and California; silver in Nevada and Mexico.

Copper is abundant near Lake Superior, and coal

and iron especially in Pennsyh’ania and along the

west of the entire Appalachian range. Pennsyl-

vania also yields the chief supply of petrolcnin in

the world. Timber is now most abnndant in the

south of Canada, where the hemlock-spruce is the

most important species; in the south-eastern

United States, which yield pitch-pine; and in

California, Oregon, Washington, and British

Columbia, where the mammoth-tree and red-

wood (Seguoid) and the Douglas fir are specially

noteworthy. Wheat is cultivated on an enormous
scale, especially in the region of the Great Divide,

and maize farther south
;
the grape for wine-making

and every variety of southern fmit, in California;

tobacco, in most of the United States ; cotton, in

those bordering the Lower Mississippi
; the sugar-

cane, in Louisiana ; rice, in Carolina ; and oranges,

in Florida. Mahogany, logwood, coffee, tobacco,

sugar, rum, and ginger are, as we have seen, among
the chief products of tho West Indies and other

tropical regions. The cod fishery off Newfound-
land, and the salmon of the Columbia and Fraser

Rivers, furnish important industries. The reindeer of

the north was the only indigenous American animal
yielding milk; but there are, especially in the

north, a great variety of fur-yielding animals, in-

cluding seals in Alaska, polar bears, grizzly bears

in the Rocky Mountains, mcose and beaver in

Canada. The xmma and the rattle-snake are

characteristic.
I

. PoliticalDiaismas.—North America is politically

divided between thirteen powers, which, with their

areas, ratios to Great Britain, and populations, are
^ven in tho'following table :

—

Ann in ‘ =§
St]. lllilC.S.

ik5
ropiilation.

Danish Amcrlua, tnclniliiii:

Greenland anil euiiiu Wesi
Indian lilamlR'- . •

1

.

75,000 1 59 127,00C

Brltlsli Xiirth AmerlBn - - 3,888,000 44 5,500,OOC

United States 3,730,000 41 64,000,OOC

Slexioo - — .... T51,0UU 81 10,400,000

Guatemala 40,000 i 1,500,000

San Salvador 7,000 * 750,000

Hondiiraa 4-1,000 > 898,000

Nicaragua
_

51,000 J 310,000

Co^taBiea - - - - j .. 23,000. 1. 248,000

Hayll 20.000 1,200,000

SanDoiiiingo - . . - . 211,000 i. 500,000

Frciieh Went Iiulics, incliid-
i

ing Gnailaloitiie and Mar-
tliiiiiuu 000,000

1
360,000

THE UXITED STATES.

Physical The Federal Republic of the

United States of America consists -of forty-four

'•‘sovereign” states, a fedci;al district, and fire

organised territories, occupying tho central portion

of North America from the Atlantic to the Pacific,’

or from long. 67’ W. to 124’ Sty W., hnd between

lat. 25’ and 49’ N., besides tho outlying tenitory of-

Alasha in the extreme north-west of tho continent,

west of the meridian of 141’ W.. 'piirchnscd from

Russia in 18G7. ’ The Dominion of Canada forms

the entire northern boundary of the main area’, as

we have seen (Vol.,!!., p. 145). On the south the

United States are separated from Mexico by an
artificial line in the west passing some miles north

of the Peninsula and Gulf of California, and in the

east by the Bio Grande to its outlet into tlie Gulf

efMexibo. The area is estimated at 3,581,885 square
‘

miles, excluding Cuba and Porto Rico. The coast-

line is estimated at 13,200 miles, besides 3,020

miles on the great lakes. Most of the general

physical features of the country have been already

described. More than half its area drains into the

Gulf of Mexico, with a very low gradient, the head-

waters of the jUtssissijij/i being only about 1,500;

feet; Pittsburg, at the junction of theAUeyhany
nadSTonongahela to form the Ohio, 2.000 miles from

the Gulf, 700- feet
;
St. Paul, in Minnesota, almost

as far from the month, even less in altitude

St. Louis, 1,250 miles, 400 feet; and Cairo, l,'l00^

miles, only 300 feet above the sea-level. Both the

Eastern and Western Highlands consist of various

chains en eehelon; but the passes of the Bochy
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3f»ttntanu, suTOral of which arc now tr.'iTCrscd by
milroads. are elevated. Whilst both San Francisco

and New York have a mean annual temperature of

56° Fahr., the former luis a summer temperature of

riO" and a winter one of 51°. and the latter a summer

one of 76° and a winter one of 36°. In rainfall the

country is divided iuto tn-o almost equal portions

by the meridian of 100’W. ; the eastern half having

'tufiicient, the we.-itcni half, at least as far as the

wc.Ntcrn edge of the Cordilleras, being at least so

arid as to necessitate irrigation. In the north*

eastern (.Vrir Jlagltmd) states sugar is obtained

from the maple, and hay sind potatoes are grown.

In all .crates cast of the Mississippi and north of

the Ohio grain is largely grown, both maize .and

wheat, especially in Jllinoi*, Indiana, Ohio, Ifiehi-

gav, Minnetpfa, and in lonra, maize extending into

,JIiffovri said Xdnnaf : and in the m.aizc districts

swine are largely fed. The south of Illinois, the

chief prairie state, from the fertility of its rich

black humus, is called “Egj-pt." Sheep are kept

mainly in the north-central states, and cattle are

fed west of the Mis.<i.s.<ippi. ToKacco cultiration is

mainly south of the- Ohio, especially in Kentuchg

and llrginia ; cotton cultiration, entirely south of

37° N. lat.; cane-sugar, mainly in Louitiana; and,

as wo Irnvo seen, rice in Carolina and oranges in

Florida, California, in addition to its wine and
fruits, is n gre.at wheat-producing state. ' Timber is

mainly produced on the Sierra Nerada and Cascade
ranges in the wc.st, where it is shipped from Puget
Sound in the north of Waohington : in Michigan,

whence it trarels by way of Chicago and Buffalo;
and in the pine-barrens atXorth Carolina, Among
inincrals iron and eoal are the most ralnablc

products of the republic, forming together five-

sixths of the entire raliie of the inincrals raised.

Over ns million tons of coal and G million tons of

iron are now raised annually, more than half of

which, together a-itli mo.«t of the petroleum supply,

comes from Pcnnoglrania, one-third of which state

is made up of co:d-ficld.s. Their output is about

one-eighth of tlmt of the world. This chief coal

region extends down the west side of the Appala-
chian range to Georgia and Alahama, and the total

area of coal-fields in the United States is said to be'

twenty times that of tho.se in Europe. Silver is

chiefly obtained in Xcrada, where the Comstock
lode is the richc.st in the worlrl, and in Utah, Col-

orado, and Jfontana ; gold, nminly in California, but
nl«o in these states

; copper in 3Tontantt and ronnd
hake Superior; ]e.*id in Colorado, Utah.aadinmuri, •

Population and Indurtrie*.—The population,

calcnlatcrl at 62 millions, includes 7 million negroes,

mainly in the south, 358.000 Indians, and 107,000

Chinc^c, mainTy in the west, nearly 21 million
'

Gcrmanii, and as many Irish, and 13 million natives

bom of foreign parents. Agriculture is still the

leading industry of the country, employing more

than half the working population, or more than

twice ns many ns are engaged in manufactures,

mining, and mechanical art.s. 3Innufaclurcs are

carried on chiefly in the north-castem states, where

labour, fuel, and water-power arc nbiinrlant, JI/os-

oachutetU, Bhode Joland, Connecticut, Xcte York,

Pcnnoglrania, Ohio, and Michigan being the chief

manufacturing states, and Xem York, Philadelphia,

Chicago, Boston. Baltimore, Cincinnati, Brookhjn,

St, loiuit, Pittsburg, and San. Francisco, the ten

towns employing the largest number of persons in

mnniifnctiires. Cottom:, woollens, boots, tools, and
machinery, mainly for home consumption, arc the

chief articles of manufacture. Com occupies 81

million acres, yieliling 226,000 million bushels, an

average of 28 bushels per acre; wheat 31 million

ncre.s yielding -127 million bushel.*, or 12 bushels

{leracre; but whilst the mnizu is nminly for home
consumption, one-third of the wheat grown is ex-

ported. The chief articles cxtmrtcd are agricultuml

produce and raw materials ; the princijial export

I>orts being Xetr York, doing nearly half the trade,

Xen- Orleans (12 jicr cent.}, Boston (8 iier cent.),

Baltimore (5 {xsr cent.), PhOadelphia, and San
Franetspo, Great Uritain receives more than half

of these exports, being dependent upon the Unitcil

States tor from onc-Iinlf to two-thirds of the raw
cotton, flour, wheat, maize, and live cattle, and for

nearly four-fifths of the meat imported by her.

Other chief exiwrts to Britain are petroleum, cheese,

copjicr, leather, tobacco, hard, and timber. The
chief imports, nearly a qu.arter of which are from
England, are metals, woollen, cotton, and linen in

a manufactured state, French silk, and tea from

Chinn and Japan. Xe/r York receives over 65 per
cent, of the imports ; Boston, 0 ; San Francisco and
Philadelphia, 5 each.

Inland Communication.—"nw w.atcr communica-

tion is nneqiinlied. The great lakes and the St.

'

Lantrence nilord an outlet for the produce of Chicago

and of tlio northern statcii, especially grtiin and
timber; and by the Eric Canal and Birer lludson

they are brought to New York. Other canals con-

nect the hakes with the great Mississippi svstem.
There are about 180.1)00 ndles of railway, or nearly

half the entire length in the world, the great At-

lantic ports pjid .Vrir Orleans being connected by
various lines with Chicago and St. Louis, from the

former of which cities the Central Pacifie route

runs by Omaha (Nebra.skn), Cheyenne (IVyoming),

and Salt Lake (Utah) (o San Francisco ; whil^st

from the latter the Kansas Faoifio runs to Benrer

(Colorado).
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Oooernmcnt, etc.—The government is n federal'

' republic, each of the forty-five states controlling its

own nfiairs, having an elected governor and legis-

lature of two houses. The general government of

. tho federation is carried on by n president elected

for four years, a supreme court of nine justices

holding oflicc-for life, and a congress. Congrc.ss'

'consists of the Senate of two members clecteil

by each state, flO in all, and the House of Repre-

scnhitives, now 357, one member being elected for

every 15-1,323 of the populatioii. The Dixtriet of

Columhia, 70 square miles, including the federal

capital Washington, is not in any state, but

dii-ectly under the centml government, ns is

also the unorganised territory of Ataxia and the

military control of the indciicndcnt Indian Terri-

tori/.

Tlic five organised territories are not hdmissiblc

as independent states until their xmpulation reaches

the above-stated minimum number of electors for

n representative.

The revenue amounts .to G3 millions sterling, and

is less than the national expenditure: the debt is

200 millions. The standing army only numbers

27,000, and the navy includes 00 vessels. Edncii-

tion is under the control of each state, and
is gcncnilly cflicient, and well endowed with

state lands. Harvard College, forming tho Uni-

versity of Ciimbridgc (Massachusetts), and Yale

College, New Haven (Connecticut), arc the most
noted colleges in the States. There is no state

religion, Methodist, ISaptist, and other Protestant

luHlics luiviug some 10 million professing members,

whilst there arc about 7 million Catliolics.

BOOK-KEEPING.— XI.
(( oiid'Mient /fOH I'ot. ill.. ]>. 3Ti.l

JOURNAL (roniinwil).

IMiilx.
l.i.'.Iwr

n<rr<-. Acroiuits «iul FArticiiInr't.
U‘dKcr
Itenw.

CrodiK

&
17,45.’'.

1

ii.

cs

ISMatvli.ieOS.

St^]ili«'n WIilio (f/vHi ftp). Dr.
To niHt iHvroniit

I'vr Iiitvn'..t Accrued due from liliii.

40

£
17,455

1

10

5

(1.

4

(t.M.’O 10 •») ,

31 3Ian'Ii.l80S.

(nrJuunmlMnti i>/thr »7«oif». Corh, nml Jlilt l!nnl#/vr .VnrvA
h tif,iUar to that /or Ihrprrrioas mentlir.)

(4,620 10 4)

'

10 c 13 Ctwlx (in Coiiiiiil>.slon, Dr,
Tu Cninliilxdou ........

Knr ('oniiiilsslini nn iinxsrdx of mIcs during the iiiiarter

(if Gouds on •.oirtinisdon.

41 10 0 -

SI,IW J7 S Sl.Wli 17 8

-

’

i

1

i
,

1
:

SA]iriI,lK)S.
Joiin I.<Kidrr. IlUKliy, Hr.

T<i Jnliii Luailcr. Itugby
Tn n<Uu>t tliG debit over|Kc.t t» Idx nccnimt on 1 April,

XOS.0. 1 iMVing been |Kntcd instead i.r £!'5 .1.0.

17 - 7 4

1
;

10 o'
15Ai»fl.lt9S.

DrajK'rv Goode, Mr.

lo John I.aAdcr. Rogby -

To niljint (n’ercbaigc on the 1st of tbe nniiiUi of A ynids
urUInckSlIk, (»5/3>.

17 1 - 1C

(1.0W -
i

1 !

U’ii 1

SOApiil 1808.'

(Thr JoHrnalltiitff of thr Govtti, ftijli, owl L’ill DotHa has
alnailg bciafallg rxphiiwil.)

(1,0» 4)

83,W7 z '!

'

23,OW , C

23.007 0 nTii 1 Canrjnl furuaid .... 23,007 !i
0 11 8



GEOGRAPHY.

, ilfottnfams, several 'of which are now traversed by
railroads, are elevated. Whilst both San Francisco

and New York have' mean annual temperature of
56° Fahr.,-the former has a summer temperature of
()0° and a winter one of 51°, and the latter a summer
one of 76° and a-winter one of 36°. In rainfall the

country is divided into two almost equal portions

by the meridian of 100° W. ; the eastern half hardng

^sufficient, the western half, at least as far as the

western edge of the Cordilleras, being at least so

arid as to necessitate irrigation. In the north-

eastern (-Veil! Hiigland) states sugar is obtained

from the maple, and hay and potatoes are grown.

In all states east of the Mississippi and north of

the Ohio grain is- largely grown, both maize and
'.wheat, especially in Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Miohi-

gdn, Minnesota, and in Iowa, maize extending into

MisshtH and ICansas ; and in the maize districts

swine are largely fed. The south of Illinois, the

chief prairie state, from the fertility of its rich

black humus, is called “Egypt.” Sheep are kept

mainly in -the north-central states, and cattle are'

' fed west of the Mississippi. Tobacco cultivation is

mainly south of the- Ohio, especially in Kentnchj

and llrginia ; cotton cultivation, entirely south of

37,° N. lat.
;
cane-sugar, mainly in Lovisiana ; and,

as rve have seen, rice in Carolina and oranges in

Florida. California, in addition to its wine and
fruits, is a great wheat-producing state. Timber is

. mainly produced on the Sierra Nevada and Cascade
ranges in the west, where it is shipped from Puget

Sound in the north of Washington

;

in Michigan,

whence it travels by way of Chicago and Buffalo

;

and in the pine-barrens oiKorth Carolina. Among
minerals iron and coal are the most valuable

products of the republic, forming together five-,

sixths of the entire value of the minerals raised.

Over 95 million tons of coal and 6 million tons of

iron are now raised annually, more than half of

‘which, together with most of the petroleum supply,

comes from Pennsylvania, ope-third of which state

is made up of coal-fields. Their output is about

one-eighth of that of the world. This chief coal

region extends domi the west side of the Appala-

chian range to Georgia and Alabama, and the total

area of coal-fields in the United States is said to be'

twenty times that of those in Europe. Silver is

chiefly obtained in yevada, where the Comstock
lode is the richest in the world, and in Utah, Col-

orado, and Montana ; gold, mainly in California, but

also in these states
;
copper in Montana and round

Lake Superior; Jead in Colorado, Utah. smd Missouri.
- Pognilation and Industries.— The population,

calculated at 62 millions, includes 7 million negroes,

mainly in the south, 358,000 Indians, and 107,000

Chinese, mainly" in the west, nearly million
'

Germans, and as many Irish, and 13 million natives

bom of foreign parents. Agriculture' is still the

leading industry of the countrj', employing more
than half the working

'
population, or more than

twice as manj' as are engaged in manufactures,

mining, and mechanical arts.- Manufactures are

carried on chiefly in the north-eastern states, where
labour, fuel, and water-power are abundant, 'Mas-

sachusetts, Rhode Island, Connectient, yew Yorh,

Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Michigan being the chief

manufacturing states, and New Yorh, Philadelphia,

Chicago, Boston, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Brooldyn,

St. Louis, Pittsburg, and San Francisco, the ten

towns employing the largest number of persons in

manufactures. Cottons, woollens, boots, tools, and
machinery, mainly for home consumption, are the

chief articles of manufacture. Corn occupies 81

million acres, yielding 226,000 million bushels, an

average of 28 bushels per acre ; wheat 34 million-

acres, yielding 427 million bushels, or 12 bushels

per acre ;
but whilst the maize is mainly for home

consumption, one-third of the wheat grown is ex-

ported. The chief articles exported are agricultural

produce and raw materials
;

the principal export

ports being Mew York, doing nearly half the trade,

Kern Orleans (12 per cent.), Boston (8 per cent.),

Baltimore (5 per cent.), Philadelphia, and Sa/n

Francisco. Great Britain receives more than half

of these exports, being dependent upon the United

States for from one-half to two-thirds of the raw
cotton, flour, wheat, maize, and live cattle, and for

-nearly four-fifths of the meat imported by her.'

Other chief exports to Britain are petroleum, cheese,

copper, leather, tobacco, lard, and timber. The
chief imports, nearly a quarter of which are from

England, are metals, woollen, cotton, and linen in

a manufactured state, French silk, and tea from

China and Japan. zYcw York receives over 65 per

cent, of the imports ; Boston, 9 ;
San Francisco and

Philadelphia, 6 each.

Inland Communication.— water communica-

tion is unequalled. The great lakes and the St.

Lawrence afford an outlet for the produce of Chicago

and of the northern states, especially grain and

timber; and by the Brie Canal and River Hudson

they are brought to New York. Other canals con-

nect the lakes with the great Mississipgn system.

There are about 180,000 miles of railway, or nearly

half the entire lengfth in the w'orld, the great At-

lantic ports and Rem Orlcams being connected by

various lines with Chicago and St. Louis, from the

former of which cities the Central Pacific route

. runs by' Omaha (Nebraska), Cheyenne (Wyoming),

and Salt Lake (Utah) ^o San Francisco : whilst

from the latter the Kansas Pacific runs to t>eni'er

(Colorado).
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Qovernmcnty ete.—’^ha government is a federal .

republic, each of the forty-five states controlling its

own affairs, having an elected governor and legis-

lature of two houses. The general government of

the federation is carried on by a president elected

for four years, a supreme court of nine justices

holding office for life, and a congress. Congress

consists of the Senate of two members elected

by each state, 90 in all, and the House of Repre-

sentativesTnow 357, one member being elected for

every 154,325 of tlie population. The District of

Columhia, 70 square miles, including the federal

capital Washington, is not in any state, but

directly under the central government, .as is

also the unorganised territory of AlasJia and the

military control of the independent Indian Terri-

ionj.

The five organised territo'ries are not admissible

as independent states until their population reaches

the above-stated minimum number of electors for

a representative.

The revenue amounts .to G3 millions sterling, and

is less than the national expenditure : the debt is'

200 millions. The standing army only numbers

27,000,' and the navy includes 90 vessels. Educa-.

tion- is under the control of each, state, and

is generally efficient, and well endowed' with

state lands. Harvard College, forming the Uni-

vei'sity of Cambridge (Massachusetts), and .Yale

College, New Haven (Connecticut), are the most

noted colleges' in the States, There is no state

religion, Methodist, Baptist, and other Protestant,

bodies having some 10 million professing members,

whilst there are about 7 million Catholics.

BOOK-KEEPING. — XI.
[Coiifinticd from Vol. JII., p. 372.]

JOURNAL (continvcd).

liebits.
Re'fcef Accounts and Part.iculm. .

’

Kel'ce.'^
Credits.

£ </. £ '
. s. el.

17,455 4 12 yiarcli,1898. 17,455 10 .4

1 SS Stejilicn tVliitc (Loan a/c). Dr.
To Interest and Discount . . 1 . . .

For Interest accrued due Irom him.
40 1 3

31 Miirch,l898.

(4,529 10 4) (Thejournalising of the Goods, Cash, and Bill Jioohsfor March
is similar to that for the previous months.)

(4,529 10 4)

10 C _ 13 Goods on Commission, Dr,
To Commission

For Conunission on proceeds of sales during the quarter
of Goods on commission.

41' 10 6 -

21,995 17 h 21,990 '17' ,8

1

-
2 April, 1898.

John Iioader, Rugby, Dr.
To John Loader, Rugby

To adjust the debit overpost to his account on 1 April,
£95 .9.1 having been posted instead of £95 .1.9.

'

17 -

1 ~ 10
1

.9

• 15 April, 1898.
Drapery Good.s, Dr.

'

To John Loader, Rugby
To adjust overcharge on the 1st of the 'mouth of 4' yards
ofBlackSilk, @5/2<.

1 - 1C,

30 April, 1898.*

1

(1,999
!

_ 4) (The journalising of the. Goods, Cash', and Bill Bool:s has
already been fully fijplained.)

(1,999 4)

23,997
0

j

2
1

23,997 , 0 2 '

23,997
1

' Carried forward
i

23,997
;

2



the profit niid loss ncconnt
;
or tmiisfcrs to fomi a

similar account of the liabilities and assets of the

business, calicd a balance account.

The jounud would bo {lostcd once a month only,

except when there arc any s]K>iiial entries, as, for

instance, the entry on the 12th of March. These

special entries, at least wiioncver they ntfect any
of the personal accounts of the business, are to lie

jnadc ill the joiinnd on the d.ay wlicn tlic eiont

they record oeeiirs, or iiny error they correct is

discovered, and they arc to bo ])ostcd into the

ledger at once.

The two sets of money coliinins in the journal

—

one for debit.s and one for crc(]it.s—.vliould lie kept

added, each into its own total, for tiie liidf-year or

other period inten-ciiiug between tlie liahiiicing and
closing of the books. lnn.-niucli ns the debit.-* and
credits, mentioned or referred to in the joumni

during any {leriod, arc tr.mscrilied into the ledger,

and the ledger can contain no others, the total of

all sums entered in the debit coluiiin of the jonmai

should agree exactly with the total of all tlic sums
entered in the debit cohinins of the leilgcr, anil

likewise the total of the credit coluiiiii of the

jonmai with the total of the cridit columns in tlie

ledger. Ill this w.ay tlio omissiun to imsl into

the Icdgcrany one or more of the nnioiints appearing

in tlic joumni, or the error of {Kistlng the same
amount twice over, nr any inacciimcy in theaiiionnt

posted, m.iy bo di.<-covcred with a siireiiess little

sliort of practical certainty. Moreover tliis te.«t

of the correctness of the po.sliiig, in coiiiniim

with any otiicr tiint cii.<>iircs, or tends to ensure the

accuracy of the ledger, nuikcs the Inlancing of tlio

ledger so much (he more easy and certain when.
ever it is required to be iwrformcd.

The plan upon which tiic cnntmclcd entries in

the journal arc framed wU'i prolxibly ham Iweii

undcrstoofl. It will liavo been observed that if ope
account is debtor to a number of others, e^., cash
debtor to mrioHs accounts for receipt of cash ; nr

if, on the other hand, a number of other acconnta

arc debtor to cash, c^., various nccomits to rash

for payments of cash, then tlie wliolc group of

items in the one ca.«c or tlic other Ls collected into

one general joumni critiy.

In concluding our observations on the jouraal we
may mention that mrioiis proposals have been pnt

forward for aliolisbing it. The fact that it is, in

cilcct, a mere rapetition of tlic snbsidiniy books,

and, more cspcoinlly, the fact that all transactions

nifeeting pcrsoiinl accounts arc frequently po.stcd,

to tlio.«c accounts by direct posting from the sub-

sidiary books, and before the joumni is made up,

have naturally led to the conclusion that it may be
doneaway with altogether. Ko doubt, the postings

77

to jiersonnl accounts arc the large proportion of

tlio entire postings, and, no doubt, the suiiimary,

showing (he monthly totals to ho ixistcd to nominal

:icconnts,mny be rcconlcd in cnch snbsidiniy book,

instead of in a joiiriiiil, but wiictlicr the sninmoiy

is written in one liook or tlic otiicr makes litUo

real difference. A sepanitc book, as n journal, is

more liniidy for reference, mid, whore several

1m:i<.oiis arc employed in keeping (lie books, cnch

Imviiig his own in constant u-.e, the advnntngo of

tlie sejianitc journal is obviuiii*.

CIIEMTSTltT.- V.

ll'vuUnvtJ/iom j'.

w.VTini (eimfiattetl): .icrinx or WAxm: os lead
—TMU onOANIO M.VTTCII IS WATHn—COMgOSI-
Tios or A iiAui) Asn A Borr watkii—si-
Tiiocns.—Tin: ATMospiinni:: usii'oiimity of
Tlin AIK—rSTIMATIOS 01' Till: OXVr.i:S, CAR-

IIOSIC ACin, ASU AQL'ROL'S v.u'ori:.

DiRTiiiiiCn water and rain-water slioiild not be kept

in lead cisterns or conveyed thmngh lead pipes, bo-

ennse that metal is nctcil upon by pure water, which
dis.mlms and ronvorts it cventnnilyinto lend carbo-

nate. Allhoiightlieqimntityoricadcuntniucdin one

day's con.>>iiiiiptinn of water is siiinll. the roiiliiiiicd

daily doses of lead ncciimnlatc in the system until

daiigcnnisly [loi.suiious effect s are produced. Thames
water and mo-<t rivcr-watcis and springs in the

sniitli Ilf Eiigliiiid do not net upon lead, in con-

sequence, it is Iwlicvcd. of the mineral nmttcr(phw-
phates, silica, carbonates, etc.) wiiich they contain

:

some of the soft waters used for drinking purposes

have. Iiowcvcr, occasionally produced sjTiipiuiiiK ol

Irad-iioisoniiig, nnd so witii nil such soft wnters it

is best to avoid the nsc of lend, anil lime slnto

cisterns mid iron pipes.

• Spring and rimr wnters nlniost always contain

dissolved organic matter. This may lie derived from'

vegetable sources (peat, aquatic plants, etc.), and

is then ii.simlly quite liamile.*-s. In ninny eases,

especially with water from shallow wells, the or-

ganic matter is doriml from animal sources, owing

to the percolation of sewage. If the sewnge con-

tains tlic excreta of jicrsons suffering from cholcrn

or typhoid fever, n small quantity of this sewage

is suflicient to render the water highly dangerous,

and it is generally admitted that many serious epi-

demics have arisen in this way.
' Tlic ncciimtc estimation of the organic matter,

and especially of the organic matter containing

nitrogen, in drinking water is therefore of the

greatest imporlnncc.
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An extremely simple practical test to apply to a
drinking vrater is toplace about a pint of'^e waterin
avery carefully cleaned bottle holding about a quart,

which is then corked up and immersed in hot water

imtil the bottle and its contents axe lukewarm. It

is tlien shaken violently and the nose immediately

applied to the uncorked bottle; if the water is

good, no putrid or unpleasant odour should be

porooived.

As nil sewage contains ordinary salt (NaCl), an
undue amount of salt should always be looked upon
with suspicion unless accounted for by the neigh-

bourhood of the sea, salt-mines, etc.

FEBOXIDE OF nYDBOGEE OB BYDBOXYI,—
PBEFABATIOS—PBOPEBTIBa—TEBT.

Another oxide of hydrogen is kpown : it is a
colourless syrupy fluid colled peroxide of hydrogen,

having the formula HgOg. It is prepared by treat-

ing barium peroxide (,see Oxygen, Vol. III., p. 260),

with dilute hydrochloric, or sulphuric acid or car-

bonic acid,

BnOg 4* HjSO^ ~ RnS04 -f- UaOg

^PcroxUlo ac' Suipiiurio finriiiiii 'I’cn^a
barium. auld. aiilpliate. liydrngcn.

the barium sulphate settles as a white insoluble

powder, and a dilute solution of peroxide of hydro-

gen is obtained. This dilute solution is concen-

trated by placing it in a dish over strong sulphuric

acid in a -racuum produced by an air-pump. Sul-

phuric acid absorbs water readily, and so the water

-\'apoar passes into thoTOCuum, and is then absorbed

by the acid. Peroxideof hydrogen is apowerful oxid-

ising substance, it bleiiches vegetable colours and
the hair (dilute solutions turn the hair yellow)

;

it also whitens paint which has been darkened by
the sulphur from coal and gas, turning the black

sulphide of lead PbS into white sulxihate PbSOj

. PbS + 4H,03= PbS04 + 4HaO.

Wlien heated, peroxide of hydrogen gives oS
oxygen, and is converted into water. It gives a blue
colour with chromic acid. This blue colour is solu-

ble in ether, so that if wo shtake up a liquid con-

taiuing peroxide of hydrogen with a little chromic
acid and ether, the ether ns it rises to the top is

coloured blue. Peroxide of hydrogen is the prin-

cipal active ingredient in the disinfectant sold as

,

“ Sanitas.”

NITBOGEX (Symbol N, At. w. 14)—pbefabatioe—
PBOFEBTIES.

Nitrogen is a colourless gas ; it forms a largo

portion of the atmosphere, five volumes of air con-

taining about four volumes of nitrogen.

It is usually prepared from the atmosnhcrc by
depriving 'it of its oxygen.

. The simplestqilan is -to light a piece of dry phos-
phorus in a small porcelain crucible floating on’some
water, and then invert over the
burning phosphorus a cylinder"
of air (Pig. 16). The phos-

phorus continues to bom in the
cylinder of tur until all the
oxygen is exhausted. The fumes
of.the PjOg (gee Oxygen, p, 259)
arc allowed to settle and dis-

solve in the water. We then
find .that the water h.as risen

in the jtfr, and we have a colourless gas left occupy-
ing four-fifths of the original volume of the air; if

wo place a gloss plate over the mouth of the jar,

invert it and introduce a lighted taper, the taper
will be extinguished; nitrogen, therefore, does 'not
support combustion, and does not bum.
Another method of preparing nitrogen is to pass

air through a glass tube containing red-hot copper

turnings, when the red-hot copper combines with

the oxygen, forming black oxide of copper, and tho

nitrogen passes on. Tho removal of tho oxygen is

greatly accelerated by bubbling the air through a
strong solution of :immonia before passing it over

the red-hot copper (ecc Fig. 16).

Another plan of obtiaining pure nitrogen is ix)

.boil n solution of ammonium nitrite.

NH,NO„ = 2N + 2H„0

Auiiiinniuiii iiiiiiio.

Nitrogen is a colonrlc.«s, oi'ioui'less gas which
neither burns nor suppuits combustion. It is very

inactive, and only combines directly with a few ole-

iiicnts, r.y. Boron, Liliiium, magnesium, etc., with

Wbiclji it forms nitrides
; some of its -compounds

with other elements .are very active. Thus, com-
bined with hydrogenJt>forms ammonia gas, which
is powerfully alkaline ; one of its compounds, with

H and O, is nitric acid, IINO3, one of our most
corrosive acids ; combi'ned witli carbon, it forms a
colourless gas, cyanogen, C,No, which is very

jwisonous, and which with H. forms hydrocyanic

I
or prussic acid, HCN.
Nitrogen may bo liquefied if the temperature is

reduced below —140®, its critical temperature. At
ordinary pressures its boiling-iioint is —193^
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AitGOK (SymJiol A. At. w. SJl-fi).

When nitrogen olitniiu'd from tlio ntiiins|ilipn! m
pns-soil over IimiIpiI iiiiigiip-iimi tlii> pas K a)>sorbc<l

witli tlip formation of imipnosiiim iiitriilo, but lonrcs

n rosidm* of al’ont l-'J p>T ii'ni. of its volume which

remains uiinb-oi liiil, and is another plomwil. known

nsArpoii. Thisel-ment was only disrovoiwl inlS'jri.

and it Is even moro inert Ilian nitropen, no definite

coinpoiind liavim: yet (IsiiS)lieen jirejiaivd from It.

It can also 1m- obtaineil liy c;iu<iiip llie nitrapen to

eombine with osypeii by means of eleelrie i-|iniks

and absoriiim: liie osidcs of nitnipen iiro.liiMsl. It

may bo lirinolied at. —I-**"’, and solidifies la-h.w

—IWf. Its molecule is Ulieved to consist of om-

atom imly ; in tliis resiH-et it ditfers from the pascs

we have iire\lou6ly stialied.

Tin: ATMosriii:iii:.

The air is a mixture of nWnit 21 volumes nx\pcn,

volumes nitropen, and 1 \iiltime atpun. or by

weipht alKiiii 2:M jwtts oxypen,7.ViJ jcirts niiropen,

and l-.'l i>arts arpon. TlM-alm<>s|i|i<-re nlsor«nt:iiiis-

a rolatiiely small ipianiity of earlK-nic n<id

three to four voiimies in l<MHX»,aiid ar|ueoitstapiwr,

the quantity of which varies pieally, Inii on an

averac* is aliuut one and a half volnmes in liXi;

jirolKibly tliere are also traces of ammrmium nitrate

and orotic.

Til'S r«-a«oii.< why we lK-Hev<« air to lie a ini.xturo

of oxypeii and nitropen, and not a chemienl ram*
jioun'l of these elements, can hardly iMMipiirecintisI

until w‘e hate <lis«;u“ed the eharaeteristies of a
chcinir.’il compound.

1. A ehemiral eninivinnd has always identieally

the .same. enini>osit ion: thus onliiiary s.alt (NnC'O
always- eontaiii-i 2.’! parts of so'linm by woiclit ernn.

billed witli ViTrTi parts of chlorine, whether it is

nht.ainc'l from sea-watc-r. or by jinssiiip rldariiie

pas oi-er li'-ated S'slimn, or by imuriiip liydroehliwie

field on srsliiim rarlmiint'.-; as luiiBiis it is MKlimii

ehlnridc. its enmposition nli.'<ilntc1y iiivariahlf.

2. Tlic c-lcineiits in a e.hemicnl comjionn'l are

alv.-nys present in timple niiillipies of tiieir ntoraie.

weinlits: thus atomie weipht of X beiii" It and
ntoiiiic weiclii of 0= 10. clieinir.al cnm]Kinnds of

tlii-‘e two elements may contain M parts by weipht

of X to Hi of 0—iV., one ntoiiiii: weipht ofX to one
atomic weiclil of O,or 2S of X to 10 of O—f.r.,2 to

1, or 1-i of X to :t2 of 0—rV., 1 to 2, or S8 of X to

48 of O, 2 to :i. etc.

.1. tVlien elements iiiiito to fonn a clieiiilr.'il coin*

IKiiind, we inv,-iri.n1ily pi-t f-oinc obvious physical

chanpe produced—Cl/., licnt is evolved or absorbisl.

or a ciinnpn of colonr or volume is observed. Thus
wlien hydropen combines witli oxypen, prc.at Iicat

is evolved,' and the gases condense to 'a liquid.-

iViicn the hrilliiiiitwhitn metal meiciiry unites with

till! colourless pus oxypen, a red powder is' formed,

cte,

Xow in the e.-ise of the ntinnsp1icre,iiono of tlie.so

eharacteristiesof a ehemienl compimnd nrivprescnt.

Thus, if we mix four pints of nitropen with oiin

pint of oxypen. we ob't-rve no ehniipc of eoloiir

or vnhime, aii'l no heat is evolved; ai;!iin tlio

eoiii|y>sitinn of the air, thoupli fairly miifnriii, is

not nli'ohitely eonstiint. slipht. v.-irintiniis in its

(-•enjio^itlim can be tleteeled. niid lastly its ele-

iiieiits art! not pre.si-nl in himiile multiples of tlieir

nttiiiiii: weiplits. 'I'lie relative weiplits of oxypen
.-iii'i iiitniireii in tlie air are 2:M I of O, iiii'l 7ii-Aii of

X : if wi» diti'li* tlii-si- iimiilu-r.s liy ilicir lespeetivc

atomic weipln-. we pi-i

=1-11. and " ri-I!l.

Xtiw l-t I is to o-l'.i a-. 1 III or .7 to lit, wliich is

iMt a simple ratio.

Takimr into eon-.ider:itioii tlie fact that tlie .air

i-. not a chemieaIeom|Hiiiiiil, its eomim'itiiui isiniir-

af-lliMi>.ly uniform. I'lii*. iiniforiiiity is liniiiplit

abirtil../i‘r»/fy. iiy two pn-iit ehi-iiiieal reacli'iiis: in

one oxypen Is rt-moved from the air, and replared

by earlMinie acid, (*0„, in tlie otlier enrlioiiie aeid is

dei-omjKK.' d.aii'l o.vjpi-a lilii-nited ;
recniiiHij, liy tlio

almost js-rfeet nd\inp elTi-i-ted liy tlin ii i-eliaiiirsil

action of the winds and tlie eoiist.-intIy nrtinp pro*

o-ss of diiTiisioii Vol. III., p. ;WI).

Ill all e'lmliiistioiis of earlinno-ontniiiinp snli*

stances, im-liiiliiip respiration, wliieli may lie emi-

siden-d as n slow eomliii,.iioii of lln* food taken

into the iHsiy, ('IK is evoUed, nii'I f) nlisnrlH-d
; so

tlmt all nnim;ds.-III'I tires nre rein-a inp oxypen from

I lie air, luid rei'la'-iiip it liv VOp (hi I lie ol her li.-ind,

tlie Mill, liy lilt- apeiiey of tin- prei-ii eolniii inp m.atter

in the letivi-s («rr- Itiit:iiir. Vol. II., pp. 27(1, KT?),

|s as eoiist.-iiitly ih-eoiiiposinp tlm Ct). aii'l re; laepip

it liy oxypen. It is true Hint plants, like aiiiiiieis,

absorli (I small ijiiaiitiiy of oxypi.-n, ami emaert it

into CO.; Iiiit this nlisnrptinn, uliirli poes on liotli

fl.ay and niplit.is insipiiilie.-int compared to t lie vast

nmnniit. of oxypen eroI\i.-d diiriiip ihiylipliL

Tbemiioiiiit of oxypen pn-si-nt. in tlie air can lie

e-timat'-d in two ways. 'I'lie simplest Is to till .-v

pnidii.'itcsl phiss liihe, i-liisf'il at ono end, ,witli

iiii-rcnry, iiivi-rl it in a small piieiiinalir tninpli

ronlaiiiiiip mercury, iiiifl tlieii I.Iow in a litllu air

from a Ih-Hows-, This quantity of air is enrefiilly

iiiPaMired. A slronp .solution of pyropnliic neid--

.so Inrpely iiswl liy pliolopraplu'rs -is llien sucked

lip into a pl.-iss liilic drawn mil nl one end and iieiil

into .-I hook; some of tlii.s solution is now blown

out into the prndiiated liilie (a*': Fip. 17), tnl:inp

rare not to blow out nil tlie liquiil. Tim s-oliition

immediately ri.sc.s, and flo.'ils on the surface of
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the mercury; n siiiiill picise 6r cnnstic potash

(KHO) is then 'plsiceii under tlio lube, in which

it rises and dissolves the so*

liit-ion o[ p}'rogalIic ncid, ren-

dering it strongly nlknline.

This nlknline solution absorbs

oxygini rapidly, turning brown,

and in about half an lioiir all

Hie oxygen in the air will be

absorbtsi, and the mercury will

rise to fill its place. Wlicn

tlu! mercury ceases to rise, the

diminution in the voliiiiie of the gn.s, after the

necessary’ corrections for teinpcratnrc and prc.>>sure.

gives the quantity of oxygen

in tlic volume of air taken.

Another plan is to explode,

a measured volume of air wit li I i

.*in cxce.ss of pure hydrogen, .'-jV

and qb.’icrvc the duiiiniition

in volume. A measured

volume of air, say Ifit) eubic

cefitimetres, is latroilueed

into a oudioiueter. Tliis is a

uniform glass tube, lient into

a U*sh:ipu ; one limb is open, rig. is.

and tlie otlier, wliioli i.s

gniduated, is ebned, ami lias two platinum wirc.s

fused Into the lop, as explained underWatur(Fig. J 1,

p. 1). Seventy dite eiibie. cent imot res of liydrogen

are then adiled, t he open limb closed wit h the tluimb

(tee Fig. 18), and a .s|xirk passed through the mix-

ture, when all the o,xygen in the air unites with

twice its volume of hydrogen to form a miniile

quantity lif wali-r, so that three volumes of gas

(2 vols.of II and 1 vol.of O) vanish. If we ineasnn!

the confractioii, one-tliird of this will obviously lie

due to oxygen, 'riuis, to coni inne onr exiicriiiicnt,

the 225 c.c. of air and hydrogen will be found after

the experiment to measure KiO'5 c.c.; the emit rnction

is, therefore, 22ri-i:«iri = '.11’3 c.n. and = ;Jl'r»

vol-s. of oxygen in l.'Ml e.c. of air, or 21 vols. of O in

100 vols. of air.

Thiit carbonic aeid, CO-, exists in the .'itinnspliere

can be proved by ex|Misingsome lime water, CaClIO),.

in a saucer to the air: the surface soon lK?comes

covered with a film of nniciiim ciirlionate, owing to

tlie absorption of the CU, from the atmosphere

—

Ca (110)., + Ooj = a-iCOa+ 11,0

in order to me.’Lsiire the quantity of carbonic
^icid, we mii.st {siss :i known volume of dry air

slowly over a weighed f|unntity of caustic potash

(KHO), and measiiit! the increase of weight

—

2KH0+C0, = K„C0a-l-ir,0

If a glass 'of vvatcr be cooled by placing ice in it,

the invisible aqueous vapour which exists in the air

is condensed on the cold surface of.the glass, first as a

fine mi.st, and then as visible drops of water. Dew is

formed in a similar way ; during a clear calm night

the earth's surface throws oil its heat into space,

and liecomes colder and colder, until at last the .*iir

in cont.'ict with it is no longer able to retain its

moisture in the

state of. gn-s and
it is accordingly

dopo.sitcd as dew
on the cold sur-

faceof t he earth.

Ill order to mea-
sure the quantity

of water, wo pa.»s

a known volume
of air over a weighed 'quantity of strong oil of

vitriol (II.EO4), which absorbs the water, and tlie

iiicrixise of weight in the sulphuric acid gives us

the weight of the water. The ni>p:iintus used for

this purpose consists of a huge vessel of known
cn]Kicity, having an .'qierture at the top and a stop-

cock at the boltoni, A (Fig. lit), calh’d an aspirator.

On turning the tail, water p.’isses out and air is

sucked in through the U-tube, ii (whicii is filled

.with fragments of glass moistened with .strong

sulphuric acid), to supply its place. . The qiinntity

of water in the air can also be esiiniated by a

hygrometer, (ike Vol. I., p. 20i».)

o.xii)i:.s or .viTiioonx.

Nitnegen eombiiies itidircelly wit li oxygen, form-

ing live iuimpouiids—X„0. NO. Nn0.i. NO™ NjO,.

PreliifUIc ef 7iitrp^cn, iiitrov* vr’nle, er laughing-

gat, N,0.—This colourless gas is obtained by heat ing

ainmoiiiiim iiitnite(l!>.nd.iirr lb.), a white crystalline

siib-stanee. This can he elTccted in a large test-

tiilK’, furnished with cork and delivery-tube, ns

described under 0.xygen (tee Vol. III., p. 2,58). The
iiminoniiiiii nitnite melt.s. and gives oil laughing-

gas and water—

NlI^NOj= N„0 + 211,0

.\iiiiiinnliiiii iiltRiti*'

it is best to eolleci the gas over hot water, bcc.-iiisc

it is soluble in its own volunie of cold water. It is

a colourless g.mi, with a sweetish taste, which sn]>-

ports eoinbiistioii .almost as vividly ils oxygon. It

re-ignites a glowing spark, and phosphorus bums
in it with grc.at brilliancy. It is distinguished from

o.xygcn by its greater solubility in water, and by
the fact that it letivcs its ouai volume of nitrogen

when a ]uccc of metallic pntn.«sium is hc.atcd in it.

in a bent test-tube (tee Fig. 20). ,^Thc potassium is

introduced through the mercury by a bent iron
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irirc. Tlic molccnlo nf X.O—in nccordnncc with

the law given on p. 1—occupies 2 volumes * when

it is (loprivcd of its oxygon by the jiotnssium. it

liberates a niulooiilc of nitrogen (X.), which also

occupies tw»i i-olnmcs. If oxygen be substituted

for laughing'gns, the potassium burns until all the

gas has disappeared. When laugliing-gas is usetl

for inh.-ilation. great care must lie taken to seeinre

its purity. Oniinaiy laughiiig-gns contains a little

peroxiile of nitrogi*n‘(XOjl, and acid \apours, iKitli

nf which arc highly injurious; ttie gas slionld,

therefore, he' first piissed over lime to nh...orb the

nciil raiwuis. and tlien tlirough a strong solution

nf ordinan* green vitriol (ferrous .Milpluite. I'eSO^I

to absorb the Xil rotts oxide has been liquefiofl

by a pressure of 50 atmospliercs at 7’ C.

yUrle-ariile. XO (fonnerly written X*Os).—This
rolouric«s g.is is prcimrcd by the action of n mixture

nf one part of strong nitric sicid witli two parts of

w.'iter on co])pcr clippings nr tuniings. Tlie frag*

inents nf cop]icr nn> introduced into a WonliTeV

Imttle, which is fitted up as d«'scribcd niidcr Hydro*

gen (see Fig. C, Vol. 111., p. .’122). On pouring the

.nitric acid on to the copper, an eifervesci-nre takes

place, .and apparently a nsldLsh gas is etolvfsl.

Tills colour iv dne to tlic air wliicli fills the Iwttle,

and as soon as tlie nitric oxide lias driven oni the

air. the bottle is seen to bo fillcil with a cnhinrless

ga>., which can lie cnllecteil over water ns usual—

3Cii + MIXOa= .ICnCXOjlj+ 2X0+ iJUt

CnjipT nitniti^

It may lie remarked here that, although this

equation represents tlie eiiief ducoiiipnsitioii, yet

otiier actions t.ake place siinullnneonsiy, by which

X and X*0 are formed. Tiiis is .also the ciso with

all the cqmttions usually (riven in text boak.s ns

representing tlic reactions of nitric acid on the

metals. Xitric oxide is a colourless gas, which
docs not burn, but supports combustion fairly well.

Thus a piece nf phosphorus well alight will eniitinnc

to hum when plunged in this gas
; but if the phos-

phorus is only just alight, it may lie cxiingnished.

It is impossible to tell whether it has any smell,

bcc.*insc when mixed with air or oxygen it forms

immediately a deep red gas, NO.. Xitric'oxidc is,

. therefore,a deliaaic test for the presemm of oxygen.

NO is absorbed by a strong solution of ferrous

sulpliatc, and by siroiig nitric acid. NO can be
enmlcnsed to a liquM at —11* G. and lOi atmo-
sphere*.

Ximyen trinxiilc, or aitroox anhydr'ide, NgOg.

—

By tlie action of nitric acid on while arsenic,

^ P'*’ privliieeil winch was formerly

iH-lieveil to bt' the compiuiiul K.0,.,, the equation

lieing written:

—

i\s,Oe + 41 [NO., =. 2A-.OS J- 2H.0 2X,0i,

Tlie ga< i*, however, most pnilwbly a mixture of

nitric oxide ami nitrio iieroxulb. At about —20’

it forms a blue liipiid, atul liy tin* .action of water

forms an nmtahU: aciil. /lifnniK ond (lIXO.), which
pve rfc-c to wilts calleil iiitritai.

Xilrie prroxidf! or uitrogco Uitwide, NO*—^This

dec]i red gas .an he pn'iiaiifl lij heating dry lead

titrate. PI)(Xl>,)j (I'mI. |H>r III.) in a test tube.
'

*

PbiXO,), = I'tiO + 2NOs -f O
Lt-nl iiitnili*.

'
l.itliiiicr

r li'.iil oxiilr.

It ciin al*o III' prepanal iiy the action of nitric

acid upon tin nr by mixing nitric nxiilc (NO) with

oxygen. It luisnlMibcenoln-pmsIinthentinasphcrc

of rooms whie.li have been stnick liy liglitning. It

is a deep real gas with an irritnting ndunr. nnd is

vciypoisonnii- ; it Milidifiesnt —2U*.C.to a crystnl-

, line mns!.. When iiented in a tube the colour of

the gas will Ih! olweneil to darken considerably.

Xitrie aiifif/drid,’. nitrogen pentoride, N„Oj. - Tliis

crystalline soliil ran lie obtained by passing dry

chlorine pis over dry erysial* of silver nitrate,

2,\gXOj » 1 1.. = J 2AeCI + 0

SiluT nilRit- :-l\iT cliinnilv.

or bydepriring strong nitrif .-irid of t he eicincnts

nf wntiT by healing it with phosphorus pentuxidc,

l*,0g. It is for this rcai-oii that, this substance is

calhal nitric ff«*yff«Wr—i.e.. nitric vx\i\ free from
wafer, bucaii.se it can be oblaineil from nitric acid

by ruiiioving the clemciils of water

2HX(l, z= X,().. 4- II..0.

When water is added to nitric anhydride, the

two snbstnnces combine to fonii nitric aciil, much
heal iH'ing evolved during the combination.

yitrie arid, IlXOj.—Tlin. powerfully corrosive

acid is iisiuilly obtaiiicil by heating potassium

nitrate (onlin.ary

saltpetre omit re)

or sodium nitrate

(Chili saltpetre),

with strong .siil-

jihiiric acid in

a glass retort.

(12 os. stoppercil,

Ifld.), or on the
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manufacturing .‘-cale in cast iron cj’linders. Tlie

nitric acid comes oil as a choking vapovir, -which is

condensed in suitable vessels (10 oz. flask, 4d.

;

SCO Pig. 21).

KXOs +

iiilii'.to.

=z:HKSO^ 4- HXOj
^ Acid potissiuiu

'

sulpliatc or
potassium bisiiljilmtc.

At. high temperatures, such as are used in the

manufacture of nitric acid, a slightly different re-

action occurs, tlie neutral potassium sulifliate

KoSO^ l)eing forjned

2KNO3 + H.,S04= KnSO^ + 2HNO3.'

Nitric acid, when pure, is -a colourless and very

corrosive liquid
;

it is a powerful oxidising agent.

\Vhcn. poured on liot charcoal powder the datter is

.set on fire : it stains the skin, and all bodies con-

taining albumen, yellow. When boiled with sulphur

and phosphorus, it converts them respectively into

sulphuric and phosphoric acids ; it dissolves copper,

silver, zinc, and lead easily ;
it converts tin into a

white insoluble powder which, when heated, forms

the “putty powder,” SnOs, largely used for pol-

ishing spectacle glasses, lenses, etc. (This must

not be confounded with ordinary putty, -which

is w])itening—CaCOa—mixed with oil.) Strong

nitric acid does not attack gold or platinum
;
and

iron is not attacked by strong nitric acid, but -

dissolves readily in dilute nitric acid.

Nitric acid is used in large quantities in the

manufacture of sulphuric acid, anilin colours, the

liquid nitroglycerin (which, when absorbed by a

particular form of siliceous earth, forms dynamite),

gun-cotton, and for dissolving copper, silver, etc.

'J'he commercial acid often contains traces of

snl]3hui-io acid, chlorine, iodic acid, iron, etc.

Wlien nitric acid combines with the oxides of

metals, it forms an extensive series of salts, the

nitrates, which are all soluble in water.

I'lm nitrates of potassium, sodium, and calcium

are frequently found in nature as a result of the

oxidation of nitrogenous organic matter, servage.

ammonium salts, etc.

'J’he simplest test for a nitrate is the following:

—A sniiill quantity of a cold solution of the sub-

stance is placed in a small test-tube, an equal

volume of strong sulphuric acid is then added, and
the two liquids tlioroughly but cautiously mixed.:

the mi.xturc .will be found to be very hot; it is

cooled Iw allowing cold water to flo-w over the

test-tube. When cold a ,freshly made solution of

ferrous sulphate (FeSOi) is gently poured down
the side of the test.-tubo. If the original substance

contains any nitrate, a brown ririg wall be observed

at the junction of the trvo fluids.

HISTORIC SKETCHES, ENGLISH.'-XK
IContimml from 2>- 1‘-.]

ENGLAND AND lllELAND.

A GLANCE at the map of the United Kingdom will

serve to show that England being inhabited by
a powerful people, numerically superior to the

peoples both of Scotland and Ireland, those two
countries must necessarily be in union with her.

Neither of them could rest in security in the

neighbourhood of so strong a state
; both would in

turn be liable to be objected to, as the lamb w'as

by the -u'olf in the fable
;
and unless they could

secure efficient foreign alliances, they must,.sooner

or later, fall a prey, as the lamb also did. For it

would be ' manifestly intolerable for the strong

state to have possible .enemies so ne.ar, opening

a way at any time into the very lieart of her

dominion, presenting a ready means of injury

available by the first enemy which chose to bid for

the friendship of either Scotland or Ireland
;
and

it coiild not be but that the strong state should

perpetually strive to remove, by some means or

other, the possibility of harm from such a source.

Union would seem therefore to be suggested by
the best interests of all concerned. It was also,

politically considered, a necessity: a matter in

which the time of its coming about was the only

doubtful point.

'To say that Ireland fell to England by conquest

is neither wholly true nor wholly false. It is

wholly false to say that it was conquered in the

sense that Edward I. tried to conquer Scotland

—

conquered, that is, as a -udiole, the entire nation

being united under one head for the purpose of

resisting one common invader. It is not oi\ly

doubtful whether, had the Irish been united, the

Anglo-Normans who went over would ever have

possessed more ground in the country than was
needed to cover their bones, but it is almost certain

that the subjugation of the island would never

have taken place
;
assuredly it would not by the

force which actuall5^-went over. Of course,' after

the precedent set .at Hastings, where the fate of

England -was decided in one pitched battle, and in

view of the fact that a mob, however numerous,

can avail nothing against the attack of disciplined

troops, it is perhaps presumptuous to say so much
;

but we have only to point to the case of Scotland

for justification, and to see how there the whole

strength of England failed to hold in bondage a

united, freedom-loving people, irregular and undis-

ciplined though they were, in comparison with the

followers of the first soldier of his day. . Ireland

was not. conquered as a wliole, for it never re-

sisted as a whole—never acknowledged for the
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purposes of the coiu.uiin wcai one supreme hc.id or

-dictator whom all men should obey.” It is not,

therefore, absolutely true to say that it was con-

quered, neither is 'it absolutely false. It fell like

the house that was built upon the sand, bec.insc it

had no foundation and was divided .against itself.

Bit by bit it was sulijiig:itcd by force of arms, and

according to a system of warfare which aimed at

preranting a repetition of resistance by means of

extirpation—a system which required the constant

presence of a strong military force in the conquered

districts, and wliich provoked from time to time

those ontbumts of national and iiariy anger which

the system has periodiciiUy put down with blood-

shed and violence. At no one period in her history

has Ireland ever been united as Scotland was when
she snrrcssfully resisted the invader; at no one

time lias the sister Island been animated by the

Scottish love of frccdutn. .arid dogged determina-

tion never to acknowledge a foreign yoke; and
certainly, at the time of the first .attempt that was
made upon her independence, Ireland was split up
into rival factions ns bitter and hostile to one

another as the worst common enemy could desire.

The restless spirit that dwelt in the brca.<t of

every Xorman very early drove the Xorman masteiv

of EucLand to seek frc.<h adventures, new conquests.

Before their power in England was consolidated,

before they h.ad had time to push their authority

into the hciirt of Scotland, they looked greedily

across the water which divided their newly gotten

kingdom from the kingdoms of Ireland, and they

rc.«olvcd to win in them a settlement as absolute

and abiding ns that they had obtained in England.

Lust of pow’cr. of .acquisition, rather than any far-

sighted views of statesmanship, prompted the flr>t

invaders of Ireland to undertake their work, and

they entered upon it in a spirit wholly in accord-

ance with the motives that actuated them.

The coiique«t of Ireland came about in tliis way:
—It had liccn agreed in llGl, after many trials of

strength Ijntwcen the several Irish prince.s tlmt

Murtogli OT/tchlin. King of L'lstcr, should be re-

cognised ns supreme in the island.' He was nomi-

nally what w.as then called a suzerain, as dhstin-

gnished from a sovereign ; that is to say, he was
feudal lord over his brctliren by their own consent

—a “ first hmong equals,” but not absolute doinin-

ator, except in his own kingdom of Ulster. The
princes who consented to this arrangement were
fonr in nnmbcr—the Kings of Slnnstcr, Connaught,

Leinster, and Meath, each of whom had vassals
- under them more or less troublesome, who made
their sovereignty lu permissive a dignity as the

four kings made the dignity of Murtogh O'Lochlin.

Of coarse, a throne resting on snch explosira

materials must have been bnt nn anxious place, not

to say unsafe. The broils which Imd only been
temporarily suppressed through the effect of ex-

haustion in the comlmtants, broke out again ns

soon SIS strength had been renewed, and all was
commotion in the kingdom of Erin. Fighting for

fighting's sake wsis sufilcient inducement, when all

other c.-iuscg failed, to m.akc the princes t.ake up
anus ; sind the only wonder is how the people sub-

sistcfl at sill in a country which was ravaged all

over with fire and sword on an average once a year.

Domestic peace within the limits of tho lesser

kingdoms themselves was a thing unknown ; the

vassals were too nearly equal for jealousy not to

.

show itself in action ; and combined, they were more
titan a imitch for their kings. This was proved in

the case of Murtogh O'Lochlin himself, who liaving

waged war on one of his vassals in a perfectly bar-

barous way, haring put out his eyes, and slain his

most intiinnto friends in cold blood, roused by his

acts so great a resistance on tho part of his other

subjects, that he was overthrown and killed in a
Ixattlc, on the issue of which he bad staked bis

fortune.

On his dc.ath in IIGG, the nominal sovereignty of

Erin |tasscd to llodcric O'Connor. King of Con-

naught, a savage, whoso first act, on coming to his

father's throne in Connaught, was to put out tho

eyes of his two brothers, lest they should be
trouble^omc mt competitors. He is also famous
for having killed with his own liand an enemy
whom he had had loaded with chains, and who
was defenceless through his fetters at the time tho

king struck him. Such a man was not likely to

have a peaceable time of it, and his reign proved

to be such a turmoil and confusion as to tempt the

intervention of a foreign foe.

Dermot Mac-Mnrchnd, King of Leinster, a blood-

thirsty and licentious barbarian, had, during ttbe

reign of the late suzerain, conducted himseli so

infamously as to excite univcn>al hatred and dis-

gust against him, c.raept on tho ptirt of the suze-

rains who were his dear friends and intimates.

He had carried on nn adulterous intercourse with

the wife of a neighbouring and fricmlly prince,

Tiernnn O'Buare, the Lortl of BrciBiy, in Con-

naught, nn net which txiused the direst commotion,

and was the beginning of .sorrows for all Ireland

;

for it became ns fruitful a source of quarrel as the

abduction of Helen from her husband Mcnclans,

and wtis the root of bitterness whicli sprang up
and finally choked Irish independence. So long

ns O’LocIilin was on the throne this bad man had
a friend, and gloried in his shame shamelessly;

but with Boderic O’Connor, though he was what
bo was, came a very different ruler. O'Connor was
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friendly to the lord of Brcffny, and espoused his

cause immediately on coming to the throne. Under
his auspices a rebellion was fomented in Dermot’s

o\m kingdom of Leinster. Tiernan Olluaro took

the field with n la^ force raised in his own'

dominions, and recruited by numerous bands of

men whom Dermot’s brutality and tyranny had
embittered against him. In a short time Dermot

was driven to his last covert, and was then obliged

to fly for succour to the King of England.

Now, at the time he did so, Henry II. -was in

Normandy, wholly absorbed in his great struggle

between Church and State, represented by 'rhomas

d Becket and himself; and it is reasonable to

suppose that he did not at the moment care very

much for the visitor who came to him with such

importunate requests for help in a matter where the

King of England’s interests wero not concerned.

The application of the Irish prince, however, was
not to be rejected summarily

;
the sound of it re-

called to the mind of the great statesman, who then

sat on the English throne a plan he had long ago

thought over, but, for want of opportunity, bad
laid aside. Eleven years before—that is to say, in

1165— he had obtained from Pope Adrian IV. (the

only Englislunan who ever sat in the chair of St.

Peter) a papal bull, granting ' him the lordship of

Ireland ^vith full possession of the conntiy, the

Pope claiming, and Henry for the nonoo admitting,

a right in the Pope to dispose of the whole of

Christendom as lord paramount. At the time of

the grant it had not suited Henry to take the

matter in hand ; he had other irons in the fire, and
even now it was highly inconvenient to have to stir

hurriedly in it. Still a -wandering Irish prince

driven from his home, and ready to agree to any
conditions so long as he was restored and his

enemies were punished, was not a sight that pre-

sented itself every day
;
and the astute mind of

Henry saw at once the advisability of seeing a
pretext for his interference, which he would do
under guise of helping a neighbouring potentate to

his own. Once in Ireland—^ifwith a decent excuse

all the bettCT—^liis plan was never to loosen his hold
on it

; to make it his either by playing off one
petty prince against another, and making the
mnner recognise him for lord, or else, if needs
must, though he did not want the trouble, by
regular conquest of the island.

Unable to quit Aquitaine, where Dermot found
him, and where certain disputes with the barons,
together with the trouble respecting Bccket,

^

detained him, Henry gave the Irish prince letters

recommendatory to the English nobles, and issued
this proclamation in his behalf :—“ Henry, King of
England, Duke of Normandy and Aquitaine, and

Earl ofAnjou, to all his liegemen—English, Norman.
Welsh, and Scotch—and to all the nations under
his dominion, sends greeting. .iVs soon as the

present letters shall come to your hands, know that

Dermot Prince of Leinster has .been received into

the bosom of our grace and benevolence. Where-
fore whosoever, within the ample extent of our

territories, shall be willing to lend aid towards the

restoration of this prince, as our faithful.and liege

subject, let such person know that we do hereby

grant to him, for such purpose, our licence and
favour.”
' Armed with this proclamation, Dermot came over

to England and hastened to Bristol, where he
expected to find those who would lend' a willing

hand to his enterprise, thus backed b}' the king

;

hut few of the English nobles, had ever heard of

him until the.prcsent.moment, and fewer still wore
inclined to risk anything in a cause where the

question-was hetwccil barbarism on both sides, and
where the issue, seemed to promise little profit to

assistants. No one who had anything to -lose, or

who had anything beUer with which to ocpuisy

himself, 'umuld li^en to the Irish prince, who was
driven, therefore, to apply to men of desperate

fortunes
; and such men there were then as now,

and as there always will he, ready for anything

which holds out the slightest hopo of mending
’ their broken condition.' Such a man was Richard

de Clare, Earl of Pembroke, commonly known in

history ns Strongbow. Dermot promised to give
' him bis daughter E^'a in marriage, and to secure

him'thc succession, after himself, to the throne of

'Leinster, on condition of his bringing over an
efficient force to Irdand in the following spring.

Strongbow assented, and. Dermot was fortunate

enough to secure, in anticipation of his emming, the

service of Maurice Fitz-Gcrald and Robert Eitz-

Stephen, brothers, and adventurers by birth and
profession. These agreed to' come over as early in

the spring as they could ; and Dermot haitng made
his preparations, went secretly to Ireland,' and

remained concealed there.

A foolish outburst of his, made before his allies

could join him, nearly proved to be his .ruin, and.

brought his old enemies, • Tiernan O’Buarc and

Roderio O’Connor, titular ihonarch of Erin, down
upon him. He lay at their mercy, whiqh he ex-

perienced,on condition of renouncing for ever his

rights in Leinster, except to a small territory not

more than sufficient to support the dignity of a

lesser baron, He accepted the condition, pm-
posing' only to gain time till his English friends

shoTild be ready to jffin him.

In May, 1169, Robert Fitz-Ste^ffien, nccoTcpanie'd

by Hervey de Montcmarisco, a relath-o an the Earl
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of Pembroke, and by 30 knigbts, GO men-at-anns,

and 300 arahers, landed in the crack Bnnn, near

’Wexford, and were the first Anglo-Eomuins that

hadappeared in

Ireland ns in>

raders. They
\rcra immedi-

ately joined by
Maurice dc
l*rcndeTgast, a

Welsh knight,

uritli 10 men-at-

arms and - GO

archers. Dcr-

inot. with 500

men, all he

could collect,

hastened to

meet them,
and the united

forces, number-

ing not more

thanathonsiind

men; instantlr

marclied upon
Wexford,which

eapitulatod
after making a

fair show of re-

sistance. From
Wexford, Dor-

mot took hi.s

friends to
Ferns, whore
they rested
three weeks,the

Irish princes

taking no-steps

to molest them,

or to delaytheir

progress ; .md
from Ferns

,
they went on a

marauding ex-

pedition into

Ossory, to allow

of Dermot revengfng himself on Mac-Gilla-Patrick,

'prince of the district, who had caused the eyes of

Dermot’s son to be rooted out. Ossory -was savaged

with fire.and sword, the bravest exertions of the

people being of no avail' against disciplined and

armour-clad troops.

At Tara, Eoderic O’Connor convened a council of

all the Irish princes, and marohed thence with a

most powerful of whom withdrew themselves from

the league and went home.

Dermot entrenched himself at Ferns, being

assisted by the

skill and
science of hie

Anglq- Norman
allies; and
when Rodcriok

came with
forces out-
numbering the

strangers by
about thirty to

one, he found

himself unable

to act on the of-

fensiro against

'them. He tried

negotiation
with Dermot
and with the

English com-
manders Bcpitr-

atcly, en-
dearonring to

detach them
from each other

by appeals to

their respeotivo

interests. ISut

the confeder-

ates compared
notes, and the

treachery of
Rodoric re-

turned edge-

ways into hie

own bosom He
was compelled,

in spite of hie

great army, to

make terms
with the rebel,

to promise him
recognition as

sovereign prince of Leinster, and to do the like by

his heirs afterwards. Dermot was left free to

foUow his own inclinations, and ho marohed with

his allies, reinforced by Maurice Fitz-Gerald and a

small following, to DubUn, which had thrown off its

duty to him, and which was now made to pay for its

temerity, being only saved,from utter destruction by
the wish of Dermot to turn his arms northward,-

.
SUnniAOE or STnosanow axd Eva.
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All3'ing liiniscll with the King of Munster,

Dcrmot drove Kodcric back into his own dominions,

and finding himself so strong, resolved to set up a

.claim to ho sovereign of all Erin. At this juncture

Baj’mond Lc Gros, in command of the vanguard of

the Earl of Pembroke, arrived at a place near

Waterford, and being joined by Ilervey do Montc-

mariscn, succeeded in establishing himself in a fort

near Waterfonl. Tliroe months aftenvards the

Earl of Pembroke himself, in spite of a positive

order from his king—^which reached him at Milfonl

Haven ns he u-as about to embark, and which for-

bade him to proceed—caino over to Waterford with

200 knights and 1,000 archers.

Kaymond Lo Gros joined his master and the earl,

knowing that if ho wanted to justify by success his

disrcgsird of King Henry's orders ho must lasc no

time in setting to w<irk, gave nnlcrs for an imme-

diate attack on Waterfonl. The city was csirrled

by assault, and then Dcrmot came and giivc the

earl his daughter Ewi in marriage then and there.

It were lojig to trace out step In- step the hfstoiy

of the English campaigns in Ireland, before Henry

II. himself came over and assumed the lonlslilp of

the country; to show how St. Laurence OTooIc,

Archbishop of Dublin, rallied for a time the numer-

ous Irish priiK*e~s round the national staaduKl. and
how his c.xertions were nearly rcwnrdo«l with the

dcstniction of all the iin-nders; how the EnglWh
adventurers saficred many things at the hands of

the Irisii, and how they saved themseh-es by the

exhibition of a desperate and splendid courage. It

is sufiiciciit for the present ])nr|)ijsc to say that

Strongbow, having in the summer of 1171 gone
over to Engl:ind, and made his peace with Henry
ut the jwice of .surrendering to him all sovereign

rights and all tiic jiorts and fortresses in Irclnml,

returned with his monarch, who, being now free

from the disquietude which had before troubled

liim, gsive his whole attention to achieving the

conquest of Ireland. On St. Luke's D.a.v, the 18th

October, 1171, Henry 1,-tndcd at the Crook, near
Waterford, witii SOn kniglits and 4,000 nicn-nt-arms.

Some .show of resistance was made in one or two
places, but it was feeble .and useless against the
numbers and disciplinn of the English troops.

Prince after prince gave in his adhesion, swore
fealty to Henry, and w.as admitted his liegeman, so

t.h.at the English inouarch's progre.s* wjis one of

continued triumph ; and when, on Christmas D.ay,

he kept his court in Dublin, his table w,as filled

with Irish chieftains who had hitherto maintained

a perfectly re,al independence, only doubtiiigly con-
festiing the .superiority, of the titular Irish king.

. There-can lie little doubt that, if Henry had iiad

time to consolidate the power he h.ad acquired in

Ireland, he would have scttlca .... _ on the

island with ycry little trouble; but unfortunatclj-,

pcrhai», for Ireland, he Wt-is suddenly recalled in

the spring of 1172, on account of the proceedings

taken ngttinst him for his alleged part in the death

of Thomas fi Ilecket. On the 17th April, 1172, he.

sailed from Waterfonl, after having arranged for

the government of his new kingdom, and Imving

appointed mrions noblemen of his army to posts of

command. The laws of England were also imposed

on the renlm'of Ireland.

Never before, and ]>erh.'ip.s never since, had Ireland

cnjnj-ed n quieter and more contented time than

during the six months after Henr^-'s dciiartiirc.

The strength of the English kept the Irish from

interferingwith them, and their far-reaching power
even restrained the Irish from internecine war.

The land bre.ithcd again, and all went well till the

n-stless spirit of the Irish, not enduring the

presence of strangers, broke out again in armed
resistance. The fortune of w.*ir g.avo the advantage

now lo Ibis side, now to that, and at one lime it

seemed as if tlic work of conquest in Ireland would
lumi to be done all over again; but in the end the

root which had been planted spread ,'ibundnntly,

and by a treaty made between Henry and Kodcric

O'Connor, it was agreed that the latter should be

king over all Ireland, except about one-third, which
was given to the English (it was afterwards called

the Pule), ,and that he should do homage for the

s.'imc, receiving in return the homage of all the

lesser Irish princc.s. An arrangement of tliis sort

w.’is fruit ful in distiirlmnces
;
the English encroached

ui»n the Irish, the Irish er-er sought to oust the

English, and bloodshed, rapine, and miserv were

made jKirt of the natund order of things. The
only w,ay, at length, in which the island could be

governed, if held by the Engli.«h at :ill, was by
means of a military governor, armed with largo

discretiomiiy power ; and this system of govern-

ment was adopt efl from the time of .Strongbow till

quite modem times, the idea of the ruling powers

being, not to do what wa.s lest for the ihterc.sts of

the governcfl, but to secure the conquest which had
been made.

Government conducted on this principle, or rather

on thi.s want of principle, could h.avc but one result

—discontent with, and hsitred for, the dominant
power. Whenever an opportnnit.v iire.scnted itself,

whenever the oppression of the government, or the

yet more insiiiTerablc insolence of the' foreign

settlers, liecame too unbc.arable, rebellions broke

forth; and though they did not succeed in bresiking

the yoke from oil the necks of the rebels, they in-

a-oh-cd the country in such confusion ns to make'
it a thorn and a trouble in the side of England, and
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of Pembroke, and by 30 knights, 60 men-at-arms,
and 300 archers, landed in the creek BnTin near
Wexford, and were the first Anglo-Eormans that
'had appeared in

most powerful of whom withdrew luemselves from
the league and went home. !

Dcrmot entrenched himself at Ferns, being

assisted by the

all

could- collect,

hastened to

meet them,
and the united

forces, number-
• ing not more
thana thousand

, menr instantly

marched upon
Wexford, which

capitulated
-after making a
fair show of re-

sistance. From
Wexford, Der-

mot took his

friends to
Ferns, where
,they rested
three weeks, the

Irish princes

taking no steps

to molest them,

or to delay their

progress ; and
from Ferns

'
,

they went on a

marauding ex-

pedition into

Ossory, to allow

of Dermot revenging himself on Mao-Gilla-Patricb,

' prince of the district, who had caused the eyes of

flermot’s son to be rooted out. Ossory was ravaged

with fire and sword, the bravest exertions of the

people being of no avail against disciplined and

armour-clad troops.

At Tara, Hoderio O’Connor convened a council of

all the Irish princes, and marched thence with a

large but tumultuous army to Dublin. At Dublin

divisions sprang up among the chiefs, some of the

forces out-

numbering the

strangers by
about thirty to

one, lie found

himself unable

to act on the of-

fensive against

'them. He tried

negotiation
with Dermot
and with the

English com-
manders separ-

ately, en-
deavouring to

detach them
from each other

by appeals to

their respective

interests. But
the confeder-

ates compared

notes, and the

treachery of

Roderic re-

turned edge- -

ways into his

own bosom. He
was compelled,

in spite of his

gi-eat army, to

make terms
with the rebel,

to promise him
recognition as

sovereign prince of Leinster, and to do the like by

his heirs afterwards. Dermot was left free to

follow his own inclinations, and he marched with

his allies, reinforced by Maurice Fitz-Gerald and a

small following, to Dublin, which had thrown oil its

duty to him, and which was now made to pay for its

temerity, being only saved from utter destruction by

the wish of Dermot to turn his arms northward,'

where the King of Munster was fighting on unequal

terms with O’Connor of Connaught.

Eva.
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LATIN.— XX.
{Continued frtm p. 45.]

LATIN PKOSE (continual).

We have*' said that Latin is' more exact than

.English. This will be especially seen. in the fol-

lowing examples :

—

• (a) The greater jjrecision of Latin is clearly

seen in its stricter use of the tenses—c.y., English

constantly uses the present or- perfect when the-

reference is to future time, as in the following

instances :

—

I hope to come to-morrow.

Spero me ventnrum esse eras.

I will do it, if /can.

Facinm si potero.

MTien I have tnhcn.tUo city I shall return.

XJbi urbem cepero rediho.

/ have long missed you.

I Jamdudum to desidero. ’

It would have heen better to hare spared the conquered.

Jlelius fuit victis parcere.

Latin could not tolerate such carelessness, but

always uses the tense proper to the time of the

^action described. The same lack of precision is

seen in such English usages as :—“ The time was
now drawing near (in descriptions)”—Latin turn;

“You say (in a letter)”—Lat. scrihis; “To hear
' from anyone ”—Lat. Litteras accijwre ah aliqito.

(&) The preference of Latin for personal and
'concrete constructions is seen in its use of adjectires

(qualifying the subject) rather than adverbs (quali-

fying the verb), such ns2>rimics, solus, lihens, lactus,

invitus. ytrimus, ^mttlcns, imjmulens, etc..: c.ej.—
He was the hr-st to do this.

Primus hoe fecit.

He did it against his will

Invitus id fecit.

And in other cases, where English would use a
substantival expression ; c.y.—

He Avas condemned in hfs abselicc.

Absens condemnatus e.st.

Tlie top of the mountain.

Summus mons.

(So imus, meaius, extremus, etc., and a few nouns
such as senex, adolescens, ynter, consul, etc.)

Where there is a personal subject, the personal

construction is usually found. Compare the English
“ It seems that I said that in vain,” with the Latin

“Videor id frustra dixisse;” and “It is said that

C.'Bsar was the most compassionate of men,” -with

“ Dicitur Caesar ante omnes misericors fuisse.” In

such Bases the impersonal construction, "videtur me
dixisse,” “ dicitur Caesarem fuisse,” is infrequent.

The nearest approach to it found in Latin is the equi-

valent of our “they say that . .
”

—

\iz., dic7int,ferunt,

iradunt—followed by accusative and infinitive.

•in the same way, the preference of .Latin for

the active voice rather than the passive is strongly

marked, prominence being' thus given to the agent,

and greater -vividness and simplicity secured.

So where we use abstract nouns, etc., Latin

adopts a more personal phrase: c.y.
—“The .death

of Hector,” “Hector adcmjdus “the .loss of

Sardiniai,” “Sardinia amissa;!’ “I hate ingrati-

tude,” “ immemorem beneilcii odi
;

” “ everyone

admires poetry,” “y^^ctas nemo non miratur.” Sc

“by a unanimous verdict” is ‘'omnium judicio;’

“ happiness ” is “ beata -cita,” and so on. \

'

(c) The emphatic or rhetorical character of Latin

shows itself in the order of the words; in the

pointing of the sentence by the use of demonstra-

tive pronouns and such words as ita, adio, turn,

quldein, autem, vero, which fix the attention, and •

arouse it to watch for the coming explanation,

result, . or statement, of whatever kind it may be

;

and in' such usages as that of the superlative, to

express merely a high degree—c.y., “a brave man”
is “ viv’fortisslnnis,” and a similar kind of exaggera-

tion, as We should call'it, tinges almost all Latin.

The following exercise cojitains a number of

instances of these differences between the '.Latin

and English languages, and udll give the student

an opportunity of applying all that has hithei-to

been said. Let him, above all, first • think the

English into its simplest, most personal and con-

crete form, and then translate it into Latin

—

He threatened to kill him on .the top of the

mountain. We have, long been desiring to licar

from you. It is said' that the capture of the

island caused him much grief. I go back home
to-morrow. The city at this time was strengthened'

bj' three walls. It seemed that lie did it unwittingly.

Everyone hates open flattery. I shall say it gladly,

if you are the only one to object. It would have

been much ea.sier to have secured happiness for

him in his boyhood. During my consulship I

willingly risked my life for my country.* It is

unanimously acknowledged that I was a brave

man. But the whole country* has shown me the

utmost ingratitude. I shall seek another country,*

where courage and patriotism are still admired.

AVhen I am no. longer present, they -uill miss me

;

but -when I have experienced the gratitude of.

friends, I shall not again betake myself into the

midst of envy and malevolence. They' say that

since the death of Cicero there has been no real

oratory in the world.

§ 9. By a compound sentence is meant a sentence

* Note carefully the difierent senses in Avhicli this word is
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Hnglish governors and statesmen, it is to be feared,

looked rather to the plucking out of the thorn than
to remedying the causes which led to that thorn
being pricked into her. Here .are words written by
Edmund Spenser the poet, in Elizabeth’s time, in

• his “ Views of the State of Ireland,” words which,
from their vigour, and aptness, might have been
written at a much later date :

—“ There have bin

divers good plottes devised, and wise councels cast

already about reformation of that realme
; but they

say it is' the fatall destiny of that land, that no
purposes whatsoever which are meant for her good
wil prosper or take good effect, which, whether it

proceed from the .very genius of the soyle, or in-

fluence of the starres, or that Almighty God hath
.not yet appointed the time of her reformation, or

' that hee reserveth her in this unquiet state till for

some secret scourge, which shall by her come unto
England, it is hard to be knoune, but yet much
to be feared;” And thus Spenser answers his own
questions ;

—“ Surely I suppose this but a vaine

conceipt of sirhple,men which judge things by their

effects and not by their causes : for I would rather

thinke the cause of this evill, which hangeth upon
that countrey, to proceed rather of the unsoundnes

. of the councels and plots, which you say have bin

oftentimes laid for the reformation, or of faintnes

in following and effecting the same, than of any such
fatall course appointed of God, as you misdeem

;

but it is the manner of men, that when they are

fallen into any absurdity, or their actions suoceede

not as they would, they are always readie to impute

the blame thereof unto the heavens, so to excuse

their oune follies and imperfections.”

The “ good plots and wise counsels ” above referred

to were either not appreciated by the Irish, or—and
this is '.closer to the truth—they were devised so

much in the selfish interests of the English and so
' little in the interests of the Irish, that the latter

would have none of them, and, as has been said,

they rose in rebellion on every favourable occasion.

Under Henry HI., under Elizabeth, under James I.

and Charles I.,' their uprisings were general and
most, formidable, requiring the whole strength of

- England to crush them, though it did not at the

same time crush the .almost universal discontent.

Hot till Oliver Cromwell himself took the military

oommand in Ireland could that country ever have

been said to be thoroughly subdued ; and the

mariner in which he behaved there, following out

to the uttermost the traditionary English policy, is

remembered to this day with dread and a shudder,

and the Irish peasant can wish no worse curse to

fall upon the head of an enemy than the.“ curse of

Crum’U.”. He marched right through the country,

conquering all before him, scarcely forgiving those

T5

who did not resist him, slaughtering without mercy
all who dared to oppose his arms. Whole garrisons

were put to the sword,'and Ireland, blinded with
the blood of her children, remained for a w'hile at

rest, unable to move, pressed down by.the'iron heel

of the mighty warrior. Then came William III.,

pursuing into Ireland his father-in-law; outcast from'

England, and thelandgroaned again'under the tramp
ofarmedmen and the roar of cannon -, but the battle

was the battle of English against English, though
on Irish ground, andbrought no good to the country

in which it was fought. The cause of William once
triumphant, the old policy of repressionwas adopted,

and religious heats which had already been thrown
out to a large extent, and which had severely

embittered the relations between Protestants and
Roman Catholics, grew fiercer, and rendered the

struggle more and more desperate.

Not until after the lamentable' rebellion which
took place in 1798, and which was .assisted by the

French, then struggling by any means to inflict

mortal injuries upon Great Britain, did English'

statesmen see the propriety and the wisdom of

doing “ justice to Ireland.” The immediate politi-

cal result of this rebellion, which was not put down
without much bloodshed both on the field and on

the scaffold, was the union of Ireland with the sister

kingdom, and this act w.as consummated, under

the auspices of -Mr. Pitt, on the 1st of January,

1801. Before that date Ireland was a separate king-

dom, though acknowledging the same king, had a

separate Parliament of two Houses, and was, as far

as her own internal affairs went, distinct from Great'

Britain. But it was found that the Parliament was

steeped in corruption to the lips, that selfish in-

terests selfishly adt'oeated Were alone represented

in it, and that the few brilliant statesmen, properly

so called, whose voices from time to time were

heard in it, were borne down with the dead weight
_

of those who saw no use in legislating for the- real

good of the people.

Mr. Pitt. therefore determined to bring about

a union between the countries. In the face of

much opposition, and under circumstances of

much public danger, he carried his point, and in

January, 1801, the Irish Parliament, by its own

consent, ceased to exist. Since that time Irish

interests have been represented by members' sitting

in the imperial House of Commons at "Westminster,

and the peerage of Ireland by representative peers

in the House of Lords. Since tliat time also Irish

interests have been more conscientiously considered

than before, and legislation, of which the distinct

-object was to do justice to Ireland, has gone forward

with a quick hand. .

Ste:—Cassell's Historii of England.

.
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(4) The imagined or supposed circumstances

(Conditional): tf.//.

—

I sliall romc to-morraw f/Iean.

Si potero, eras vciiiam.

(5) The circumstances positivclj stated, and

regarded as contrasted vrith the principal clause

(CmcessiTc): e.ff.

—

Jlomnr nnwUUug he may be, I slmll tiy to help him.

QmmvieeU tnvitne, t.imen Jttvara Ilium eonahur.

(6) The time of the action (Temporal) : a.flr.

—

nis father came when he had done everything.

Cum omdiafielsiet, renlt pater.

(7) The circumstances with which somethii^ in

the principal clause is compared, or by which it is
.

limited (Comparative or Limitative): fl.y.

—

I vidi yon to be better than you an.

Te, guam ei, melioiem esse volo.

jte you Mio, eo nill yon reap.

Ut eementemfieerie, Ita metes.

Of. In hostes, prout eujnegiie animus erot, rnehent.

Not till we have mastered the difference between

these various kinds of sentences—simple and com-

jKrand, principal and subordinate—shall wo have

secured a solid basis on which to bnild np a
thorough knowledge of the atmetnre of Latin

prose. We shall constantly have to refer to this

analysis of the sentence.

§ 11. And there is one more point which must be
clearly before ns—the meaning of the terms Oraiia

'

Jleeta, Oratio Obliqva, and Virtually Oiliyue.

If we are reporting the statements, questions, or

petitions of anyone (ouisdves or someone else),

we can do it in two ways. Either (1) we can re-

peat the very words which were used by the speaker
or writer, without any alteration, simply prefixing

to them or inserting parenthetically after the first

convenient pause—or, if the sentence be abort,

adding, at the end of them—the appropriate verb

in the person required; or >(2) we, can take,the

words, as it were, into our own mouth, and report

,

them at second-hand, in wliich cose the whole
reported speech becomes dependent on the verb by
which we introduce it.

The first of these methods, as yon have already

learnt, is called Onaio Easta (1) ;
the second', Or^o

Ohliqua (2) : e.g.

—

In § 10 (E) we have three examples of Oratio

Ohliqua; but the sentences § 7) might have
been reported in Oratio Ewta as follows :

—

(r) CIccm, inqnit, orator fhit.

.

Q>) Itogat; Undeadvoniatl?
‘ '(c) Exclomnt; Ah Italia dlidedat.

But very often' a subordinate sentence really

contains an allusion to the words or thoughts of

another, without any verb of saying or thinking

being actually expressed; that is', the .statement

made in such a sentence is given not ns repre-

seating the conviction of the speaker or writer,

but ns representing the connetionof others already

alluded to. Such a sentence is said to bo Mrtually

Oblique: e.y.

—

. Tliey insde a sally from the camp, because theyhad no other

hi^ of safety.

The English here, as so often, is ambiguous. The
subordinate clause may express the speaker's own
opinion ns his opinion

;
but it may also mean that

it was their opinion (z= because, as they thought or

said, there was . . ), and in that case it is llrtually

Oblique. Latin, ns we shall see later on, is able to

distinguish in expression between the two different

thoughts. In both languages we must keep a very

careful and constant outlook, in order' to espy at

once, and translate correctly, instances of this con-

cealed Oratio Obliqua, which we shall often find

larking hidden behind an expression that is capable

of conveying such a double meaning. Our English

use of a past tense to represent Oralio Obliqua

makes special caution in translation necessary.

TRANSliATIOK FROM PLIh'T (cenflttunO.''

Hbi coepit odvesperasccrc, jubet sterni sibi in.

prinm domes parte, poscitpngillarcs, stilum, lumen

:

Buos omnes in interiora dimittit, ipse ad scribendum

animum, oculos, manum intendit, ne vacua- mens
audita simulacra et inanes sibi metus fingerot.

Initio, quale ubique, ^silentium noctis, dcinde con-

cuti ferrum, vincula mover! : file non tollcrc oculos,

non remittere stilum, sed obfirmarc animum : turn

crebescere frogor, adventure etiam,' ct jam nt in

Ihnine, jam ut intra limen audiri:.respicil, videt,

agnoscitque narratnm sibi effigiem. Stabatinnue-

batqne digito, similis vocanti : hie contra, ut pauT-

Inm exspectaiet, mann significat, rnrsusqnc ceris ct

stilo'incnmbit: ilia scribentis capiti catenis inimna-

bat; respicit rursns idem, quod prins, innnenteni':

nec fiioratns, tollit lumen ot sequitur. Ibat ilia

lento gradn, quasi gravis vincnlis; postqnam dc-

fiexit in aream domus, repente delapsa descrit comi-

tom : deshftus herbas et folia concefptasignum loc'o

ponit. Fostero die adit mngistratns, monct, ut

ilium locum effodi jubeant. Inveniuntur ossa in-

'serta catenis bt implicita, quae corpus aevo ter-

raquo putrefaotum nuda et exesa reliquerat vih-

oulis: colleota publicc scpeliuntur: domes postoa

rite conditis manibus carnit.

. . .
• NOTES.-

Coepit Is pleonastic, as advespmweere means "to btgtn'to he
cvenlnB,"

,

Stent, ^ssira inUnlUvo ; snpjdy Irelum as the subject to,It.

Pagiilaree Gl't “ what' can Tw'held' In tile fist "I’came t^ mean
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"iiinnll writinR tiMct*.* TIii*»c were mailc of wax
(eallol error, below), anil a imiiilcil piece of iron (ffilut)

was nsnl for wtitlnR on tliem. The Irdrn wen ni*

graml in the mux, anil wln-n t!io'i>srtlcuIar notes were
' done with, tlic wax was sinoutiieil out fur a fresh

iiiipres>>lini.

Shos, i.e., M-rcr. “ Tlie inriiilirn of Ills hmisrliold,"

iafrrtora. Tli« nnitcr pinnil ofan aiUretlrr is often nscil ns a

mitisiantirc ileiiotini; place. “Tlic inner larta (of the

house).”

.fnimiiK. Lit. "appilrs his mind, liis ryes. Ills hand to

‘irriting," f.r., devutrs his whole nticiitlim.

etnili'ro.
“ Tliat li-i h.*.il lieanl of."

Fifii/npfiv. To make fur himself" = " to Imagine.”

(fii'ilc vKl'juf, I'.r., ftl. £mi iiiukt he aiippllcil witli silmfium.

('o'.e;ifi. Tliis and the fullnwing rerlis are the “historical in-

finitlvv.” Tlie syntax will tell you that the Inlliiilitv is

pfleii nsist lnstr.sd of a ieii.1 tense of the linlliwtlrr.

Ohlrrvrrr niii’niin. "Conflnmsl his resolntion." Jnimtu
must l>» translatnt s-arionsly neroniinK to th» sense

of the ins>.-igr
—

“liillid, thiiiiglit, resulutiun, fn-lins,

Jii-v TiieTepeliiion of tiiis wont presents tlie sernetividly—
" 2fuw as on tlie tliresholil, now « ithiii the tiin ••hiiM.”

.WoMJ, f.r., the ghost, tf.gh* or iinepi, ns il is ealinl.

h'isiiiis rwnnff. I.lt. “like to one calling” a “ as if he wen*

SlfiUCmt ami fneiintft are hlstorle presents. ,Xrr last lesson.

iitapirU here Is transitlssf, “hwikid lark a(," “Imikeil Inek

ami raw.” W'li (neuter) is goriined hy fnaneatciB.
'• Is'Chuiiliig (in) the fame way.”

JKfl, r'el''.

^re.sri. Tlie ojsn C'Siity.aril whirli was nsually ]ilacc<l in tbo

,
mlldlfofaOre.’'khonse.

Dr.'opsr. “ <llMe>] down," f.r. ,
•' Mink.”

Jilif. “Visits.”

rrei.i r'lrlio, a verb In ‘in of the Sol cni\Jng3llon.

Qrnt nrpur, ele. Quir, (|iia]lficil hy nviht ft arra rincrlif, Is

the object of rrliipirrvl; corjmt . . . jmlrrfarlun Is the

snliji-ct.

TuVIa. “At the leihllc exiiense."

Kil! nnililItn.aiiHnr. .Vanri(a wonl only found in the plural)

inean.s the gliest nr spirit nf the iliuii. (Viinicre uion's —
“ lay the spirit to rest." Trans., “ Tlie lioime was frewl

from (lit- hirkwl) the ajilrii duly kid to rest.” Tlie

Greeks am] Komana thought that If a man did not n.-

ci-lte a prnjier liurUl, he conid not R.sl in his grave. In

this cav! we must suppose that the man lad pcrliain

li«.ii miinlrrcd and serretiy lioriisl withnnt any religious

rites, therefore his kjdrlt could not rest until tlicso liad

been duly ji»rf»niiGd.

KET TO TIIAX,SJ.ATIOS KIIOM I'l-lXV (p. 41).

' Tliere was at Athens a liunse which was gooilaizrd ami
rnoiny, hut of had reputation and dc.idly. In the silcmsi of
the night there wus a noise of iron (being moved), and alioiibl

yon llfcteii more attentively, the clank nf chains, at liml at mhiio

distance, then quite close, was heanl ; soon tlicro apis-ansI a
ghost, an old man wastcil with want and dirt, witli long heanl
and ahaggy hair; on his Icpi he wore fetters, on his hands
clialns, which he rutiled. After that, sleepless nights were
jossmi by those In the lionse. Tendered gloomy and terrililc hy
fear ; the alecpleasncss sroa followcil hy illneas, and ns their

alarm inereascil. by death. For liy day, also, although the

aiqiarltion hail vanished, the meiiiin-y of it flitted .before tliclr

eyes, and their proloiigeil fear pronsl n cause' of (ftesh)

fear. In eonsequcnce the house licr.sme ilesertcd, and con-

ilemncd to solitude, ami was entirely gireii up to that monster

;

still it was advert iseil, in rase anyone, ignorant of so great a
disaiimiitagi‘, mlglit like cltlier to buy or to hire it. Tliere

rame to Athens .Ulienmlortis, a philosopher, ho read the hill,

ami, hearing the price, made Inquiries, iweause the cheapness

of It caused suspielnii, and leonit tlio'nTiole story; and none
the IciLS, in fact all the more keenly, ho hired it.

MUSIC.— XX.
(Coiitiaimt/ionip.lll.l

(Toxic Sui.*rA Xot.vtiox.)

" TRANSITION.

All the first oxcrui.ses should lie pointed on the
upright cnlninns the student nicanwliile singing.

When this tnin In; done freely the c.Norcisc.s should

lie sung from the printed copy. Tlie practical

iwint. in tlic first place, i.s to find a tone in a side

column nnd to sing the s.niic sound to the syllable

on the Slime level in tlie otlicr column. Then en-

deavour to get the following tones from the new
Iioint of depart are. ‘

First Sharp First Flat
Ki:v. Key.

dob' fab aob dob*
to me to

fab ta

lah xay mo Inh

Beta dob tay aob
/p te,

fob dob fab
mo lab, • to, mo

ray cob, lab, ray

dob fab, Boh, dob

/’iMt t/iar» teif.

Ex. ir.9.

lAift col. dn/sfesl Isfesl ssfnrd.
Eightcni. idtidj drnrldtid]

Ex. 17a
L. dsndfrnfas]^^ ^

^/r nfeslsfrd.
R. iBilitidj dtidrdlsilitid/

Ex. 171.

I/. dnBnfnfesl fnfesllBftid.
R- UitidJrdtidBiUitidf

Fintlfat ketf.

Ex. 172.

R. dnBd’/d'tall ^ fd'talUtdV
li. • \B f nJnrdnls f nf
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(1) Tlio imadncd or supposed circumstances

(Conditional) : c.g .

—

I fihiiU come to-tiiorrow if I can.

St joffio, eras vt-niam.

(;)) Tlie circumstances positively stated, and

re;^:irded as contrasted with the principal clause

(Conce>sive) : c.g .

—

lloircrer nnu-illinj hr mmi tie, I hliall try to liclp liiin.

(iHfiwrij til inrilt's, tameii jiivare ilium conabor.

(G) The time of the action (Temporal) : e.g.~

ITis f.itlicr caino n-hen hr had done everything.

Cim ovulia ficinet, vciiit pater.

(7) The circumstances with which something in

the principal clause is compared, or by which it is

limited (Comparative or Limitative): e.g .

—

I wish you to be better than you an.

Tc, f/iinm f.«, ineliorem esse volo.

As you sow, so will you reap.

Ul srmentem /ceeris, it.a inctc.s.

C/. Ill bostos, jtroiU cujiisgue animus crat, rueb.'int.

Not till wo have mastered the difference between

these various kinds of sentences—simple and com-

pound. principal and subordinate—sliall we have

secured a solid basis on which to build up a

thorough knowledge of the structure of Latin

jirose. IVc shall constantly have to refer to this

analysis of the sentence.

§ 11. And there is one more point tvhich must be

clearly before us—the meaning of the terms Oratio

Jlcrta, Oratio Oliiqua, and Mrtualig OhVique.

If we are reporting the statements, questions, or

petitions of anyone (ourselves or someone else),

we can do it in two ways. Either (1) we can re-

jinat the very words which were used by the spe.aker

or writer, without any alteration, simply prefixing

to tliem or inserting parentheticall}' after the first

convenient pause—or, if the sentence be short,

adding at the end of them—the appropriate verb
in the per.«on required; or (2) rve can take the
words, as it wore, into our own mouth, and report

them at second-hand, in wliich case the wliole

reported speech becomes dependent on the verb by
whicli we introduce it.

The first of these methods, as you have already
learnt, is called Oratio llecta (1) ; the second, Oratio
Ohliqua (2) : c.g .

—

In § 10 (i'.*) we have three examples of Oratio
Ohiiqiia but the sentences {ride ^7) might have
been reported in Oratio Fccta as follows

(n) Cicpro, inquit, orator fuit, .

(I‘) Itojiat; Uiiile ailvenisli?

(c) Excliimat : Ab Itali.a diseod.at

Hut very often a subordinate sentence really

contains an .allusion to the words or thoughts of
another, without any verb of saying or thinking

being actually expressed; that is', the statement

made in such a sentence is given not as repre-

senting the conviction of the spe.akcr or writer,

but as representing the conviction of others already

alluded to. Such a sentence is said to bo Virtuallg

Oblique; c.g.

—

Tlicy made .a s.allyfrom the camp, because they bad no oUicr

hope of safety.

The English here, as so often, is ambiguous. The
subordinate clause may express the speaker's own
opinion as his opinion ;

but it may also mean that

it was their opinion (= because, as they thought or

said, there urns . .), and in that case it is Virtuallg

Oblique. Latin, as we shall see later on, is able to

distinguish in expression between the two different

thoughts. In both languages we must keep a very

c.areful and constant outlook, in order to espy at

once, and translate correctly, instances of this con-

cealed. Oratio Ohliqua, which we shall often, find

lurking hidden behind an expression that is capable

of conveying such a double meaning. Our Engli.sh

use of a past tense to represent Oratio Ohliqua

makes special caution in translation nccessarj-.

TKANSLATION PROS! PUNT {continued)?''

Ubi coepit advesperascere, jubet sterni sibi in.

prima domns parte, poscit pugillares, stilum, lumen

:

suos omnes in interiora dimittit, ipse ad scribendum

animum, oculos, manum intendit, ne vacuaf mens
audita simulacra et inanes sibi metns fingeret.

Initio, quale ubique, ^silentium noctis, deinde con-

enti ferrum, vincula moveri : ille non toUere oculos,

non remittere stilum, sed obfirmare animum : turn

crebescere fragor, adventare etiam,' et jam ut in

limine, jam ut intra limen audiri
: .

respicit, videt,

agnoscitque narratam sibi effigiem. vStabat innue-

batque digito, similis vocanti : hie contra, ut paul-

Inm exspectaret, manu significat, rursusque ceris et

.stilo incumbit : ilia scribentis capiti catenis insona-

bat; respicit rursus idem, quod prius, innuenteni':

nec moratus, tollit lumen et seqiiitur. Ibat ilia

lento gradu, quasi gravis vinculis; postquam de-

flexit in aream domus, repente delapsa deserit comi-

tem : deseftus herbas et folia concerpta signum loco

ponit. Postero die adit magistratus, monet, ut •

ilium locum effodi jubeant. Inveniuntur oss.a in-

serta catenis 'et im'plicita, qiKie corpus aevo' ter-

raque putrefactum nuda et exesa reliquerat viri-

cnlis: collecta publice sepeliuntur : domus postea

rite conditis manibus caruit.

NOTES..
Coepit is pleonastic, as advesperascere means “to begin to be

evening.”

Stemi. Passive infinitive
; supply lecium as the subject to,it,

Pugillares (lit " what can be licld in the fist ’) came to mean



•was' used for wntinf; on tliem. Tlie letters were en-

graved in the wax, and when the'particnlar notes were
tlone^with, the wax was smoothed mit for a fresh

impression.
,

" ' ' ~

Sxio.\ i.t; sercos. “ The members of his household."

i Ixxtcrlora. The neuter plnral of an adjective is often used as a
substantive denoting place. “ The inner p.arts (of tlie

. Animuxil. Lit. "tlpplics his mind, his eyes, his hand to

‘writing,’’ t.e., devotes his whole attention.

Axidila, “ That he had heard of."

SibCfiixgeic, "To make for himself ’’ = “to imagine.”

Quale xxbiqxie, i.e„ tst. Emt must he supplied with silendum.

ConculL. This and tlie following verbs are the “ historical in-

finitive.’' The syntax will tell you tliat the inflnitive is

often used instead of a past tense of the indicative.

Olifimarc aiUxnxim. . “Confimed his resolution.” Atximxxs

must be translated variously according to the sense

of the passage— “mind, thought, resolution, feeling,

‘ temper."

Jatxu The repetition of this word presents the scene vividly—

“Kow as on tlie threshold, now witliin tlie threshold."

Stabdt, i.e., the ghost, tffigUs or ixmgo, as it is called.

SlmlUs vocantl. Lit "like to one calling” = “as if he were

calling."

Signijlcat and inciimbit are historic presents. See last lesson.

Eespieit here is transitive, “looked back at,” "looked hack

and saw.” Idexn (neuter) is governed by innuexiUm,
“ beckoning (in) the same way.”

Jlla, ej^gies, '
'

Aream. Tlie open courtyard which was usually placed in the

_ , middle of a Greek house.

Delapsa. “ Glided down,” i.e.,*' sunk.”

Adit. ‘K'isits.”-

Effodi, .'From effodio, a verb in -lo of the Srd conjugation.

Quae corpxis, etc. Quae, qualified by itticfit et exesa vincxtlis, is

the object of reliquernt; corpxis.. . pxUnfactxim is the

EtdiUee. -“At the public expense."

Rite conditts nunibxts. Manes(a word only found in the plural)

means the ghost or spii'it of the dead. Coiuicre manes=
“ lay the spirit to rest” Trans., “ Tlie house was freed

from (lit. lacked) the spirit duly laid to rest.” Tlie

Greeks and Romans thought that if a man did not re-

ceive a proper burial, ho could not rest in his grave. In

this case wo must suppose that the man had perhaps

been murdered and secretly buried without any religious

rites, therefore his spirit could not rest until these had

bbeii duly performed.-

eyes, and their prolonged fear proved a cause' of (fresh)

fear. In consequence the house became deserted, and con-

demned to solitude, and was cnljirely given up to that monster >

stall it was advertised, in case anyone, ignorant of so great a
disadvantage, might like either to buy or to hire it. There
came to Athens Athenodorus, a philosopher, he read the bill,

and, hearing the price, made inquiries, because the cheapness

of it caused suspicion, and learnt tliei'wliole story ;
and none

the less, in fact all the more keenly, he hired it.

MUSIC.—XX,
[Continued froxn p. 16.] .

‘

(Toific Sol-fa Notation.)
‘ - TRANSITION.

All the first exercises should be pointed on the

upright columns, the student meanwhile singing.

When this can be done freely the e-xercises should

he sung from the printed copy, 'Ihe practical

point, in the first place, is to find a tone in a side

column and to sing the same sound to the syllable

on the same level in the other column. Then en-

deavour to get the following tones from the new
point of departure.

First Sharp First Flat
Ket. Key.

,
.

1

doh‘ fah soh doy
te te

fah to,

lah ray me lah

soh doh ray soh

fe tei

fah doh fah

me lahi . tSj me

ray BOhj lahi ray

doh fahi sohi doh

First sharp key.

Ex. 169.

Left col. d ri f s fe S 1 1 s fe s

'

1 S.S f n I

Right col. Idtid j d r nr Idtidjr 1

KEY TO TRANSLATION FROM FLINT (p. 44).

Tliere w.as at Athens a house which was good-sized and

roomy, hut of bad reputation and deadly. In the silence of

the night there was a noise of iron (being moved), and should

you listen more .attentively, the clank of cln-uns, at first at some

distance, tlien quite close, was heard ; soon there appeared a

ghost, an old man wasted with want .and dirt, with long be.ard

and shaggy hair; on his legs he wore fetters, on his hands

chains, which he rattled. After that, sleepless nights were

passed by those in the house, rendered gloomy and terrible by

fear ; the sleeplessness was foUoaved by illness, and ns their
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E-t. 173.

R. d s n f s 1 ta 1

L. 1 r n f n r drnn
bridge notes.

The Tonic Sol-fa notation expresses changes of

key in a very clear manner. When once the prin-

ciple is understood, there can be no doubt as to

what the singer is asked to do. But this not'ational

clearness cannot do away with difficulties of the

ear. The advantage of the notaitional simplicity is

that the singer has only to think of the musical

difficulty, and has not to occupy his thoughts in

unravelling notational obscurities.

A change of key is shown by placing the Sol-fa

initial of the name to be changed side by side with

the initial of the new name. The following are

Exercises 169 to 173 rewrittten on this plan.

Ex. 174.

dn ®dtiddrnrdti‘*sssfnrd.

•

Ex. 175.

d s n d '"Si li ti d d ti d r d Si li ti s f r d.

Ex. 176.

d n s n “li ti d r d ti d Si li t] 1 s f ti d.

Ex; 177.

d s n d' ®r n f n r d r PI PI f “1 t d*.

The exercises that follow' should be pointed on

the upright columns, and at first it will be found

expedient when singing from the printed copy to

sing the name and sound of the bridge note, and
then to leisurely sing the same sound to its new
name. After skill is attained both syllables may
be run into one, as “ s’doh,” “ m'lah.” “ r’soh,” etc.

Later still, the sound represented by the bridge

note should be simply thought, and only the new
name uttered.

exercises with bridge notes. •

First sliarp key and return.

Ex. 178.—d r PI s ®d ti d d ti li Si li ti d
f n r d.

Ex. 179.—n r d r n '“li ti d r d ti d Si ®'r

n n f n n r d.

Ex. 180.—s PI d r n s 1 s d d ti d Si li

ti d n s s f r d.

Ex. I8i.-d n r f n r d ^si li ti d r ti ti d
<"8 f PI It d\

First flat key amd return.

Ex. 182.—d s PI d' ^'s f n r PI f r d ”1 t d"

s n d.
' '

Ex. 183.—spjd^s ‘’drnpifnrnd ®d^d'td\

E.X. 184.—n rdns ®rnrpidpisln’^s’l-

s 1 1 d\

Ex. 185.—s fndnsd^""lssfnr d s

1 1 d^ ^
. (Staff Notation.)

transition or modulation.

The movement or transition from key to key is

often called a modulation, although this term is

a better one for another kind of change' to be de-

scribed later on. The Staff notationist has Uvo
difficulties to face in studying modulations. He
has to conquer the musical difficulties with his ear

and voice, and he has to decipher the ^notation.

The first exercises given below sliow' the change

of,key plainly, in order that the student may give

all his attention to the musical difficulty. The
diagram that follows shows the changes of Sol-fa

name necessary when notes of the same pitch, but.

of different tonality or kej', are compared. The
contiguous staves show “ one remove ” transitions.

The student should frequently practise from this

diagram, pointing and singing simultaneously upon
the following plan :—Choose any key or .stave for a

starting-point, sing eight or ten notes (not straigh6

up and down the scale, but skipping backw'ards

and forwards), and then determine upon some
point of departure to a note of the same pitcli in,'

the stave above or below; sing the ‘‘tranmtion"

tone, or “bridge,” to its new Sol-fa name several

times, and then endeavour to sing the nearest

surroundings in the new key, and when this can be

done with certainty, freely leap from tone to tone.

Do not arrange the change so as to involve the im*.

mediate use of ta or/e of the new key.

E.X. 194.

d'= f

Ex. 196,



MUSIC.

In the above exercises the changes of key are

indicated by the changes of signature. But com-
monly transitions are not so clearly shown. The
new flats or sharps—the “ distinguishing tones ”

—

are shown b3’ the placing of accidentals before the

notes to be altered, and the reader is left to reason

out the, change as best he can. Sometimes it fs

very difidcult to make out key changes, and there-i

,

fore to sol-fa correctly, especially in part music,

,
where the new tones of the new key are in some
other part than the one being read. Whether to

change key at all, and if so where in the passage,

and to wliat key, are matters that can be settled

only'by practice and experience, guided by a few
general tales, to be formulated a little later on.

Theffollowing hints will serve for the reading of

.the ensuing exercises. 1st. Begard a sharp fourth

as a new te, and a flat seventh as a newfah. 2nd.

Prefer to change on at least one note before the
accidental. 3rd. Sing the riew Soi-fa name several

times before proceeding to' the next note.
'

Ex. 196. . Changed'by a Jf. restored hy a t].'

Ex. 1'98. Changed by a t], restored by a ff.

Ex. 199, Changed by a fl, restored by a b

.
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several terms to one. Thus, the expression 2«,+ 7a

+ ia may be ahridged, by-uniting the three terms

into one. Thus, 2a added to 7d makes 9a, and 4a

added to 9a makes 13a—that is, 2a + 7a + 4a=r 13a-

There are two cases in which reductions can be
made.

49. Case 1.—Wlien the quamtities are' alilie, and
tlie signs alihe, as-l-4Zi+5ft, or — 4y— 3y, etc. Find
the sum of the co-efficients, annex the common letter

or letters, a/ndgtrefix the common sign. '

Examples.— (1) What is the sum of ,3a. 4a
.

and Ga ?

Here, 3a -4“ Gd— 13a. An\s.

(2) (3) (4) (5)
Zxy 75 4- xy rg 4- Zabh cdxy-ir Zmg
7xy 85 4- Zxy Zry 4- abh 2cdxy-\- mg
xy 25 4-2a;y Gry 4a55 Gcdxy 4- 7mg

2a;// 65 4- Hxy 2ry -f abh 7cdxy-\- ^mg

13a;y 235 4- llanj i\.2ry 4- Zabh \Gcdxy 4- IZmg

50. The mode of iwooeeding is the same when all

the signs are —

.

Examples.—

(

1) What is the sum of— 3&c,— &c,

and — 5&0 ?

Here — %ho — he — libc= — 9ic.

(2) (3) (4)— ax — 2ah — mg — 3ac/t — Shdg
— 3aa; — ah — 3mg — ach — hdg
— 2a.r — 7ah — Hmg — Hach — 7hdg

— 6ax — lOah — 12mg — 9ach — IGhdg

61. Case 2.—When the quantities are alihe, but
the signs unlihe—ihat is, only one of each, as -J-9J

and — Gi ;

Tahe the less co-effdentfrom the greater ; to the

difference a/rMcx the common letter or letters, and
prefix the sign of the greater co-efiident.

Suppose a man’s loss is £500, and his gain £2,000.

The algebraic notation is — 500 -f 2,000

—

ix., £500
is to be subtracted from his stock, and £2,000 added
to it. But it will be the same in effect, .and the

same expression will be greatly abridged, if we add
the difference between £500 and £2,000, viz., £1,500,

to his stock.

Examples.—

(

1) What is the sum of lGa& and
~ 7ah ? Ans. 9ab.

To -f 45 55c 2lim + 35— dx
Add — G5 — 75c — 95?;/ — Adg — m 55 -l 4<7a;

— 25— 21)0— Him — '6dy + 5w/ S// + 'idx

52.

If several positive and several negative quan-

tities are to be reduced to one term', first reduce

those' which arc positive,' and next those which are

negative, to one' term, and then, proceed as in

-Art. 51,

Examples.'— (1) Eeduce 135 G5 -f 5 45 —
—75, to one term.

Here, . 135 -j- 65 + 5= 205 ; and' -45 -55-75
==— 165 ;

' Whence 205 — 165= 45. Ans.

(2) Add Zxy — xy -f 2xy — 7xy 4- 4a;y — 9xy 4-

7xy — Hxy,
- Here, 3«y 4- 2xy 4- 4a;// 4- 7a:y= l&xy .

And, — xy — Ixy — 9xy — Gxy— — 2ixy';

Whence, 16a;y — 23a:yzz:—7a;y. Ans.

(3) Add Zad— Gad ad \-7ad — 2ad -j- 9ad —
Zad— 4a^.

Here, Zad 4- ad 4- 'lad -f 9ad=2Qad ;

And,'— Gad— 2ad — Sad — 4dd= 20ad ;

Whence 20a^Z — 20a<5=0. Ans.

(4) Add 2abm— dbm 4- 7abm — Zabm 4- 7abm.

Here, 2abjn -f 7ahm -f lah'm =. IGabm ;

And, -faim — Zahn— — Aahm j

WhcncQ, IGabm — 4abm=.12abm.. Ans.\

53. If, Cij’waZ quantities have contrary signs,-

they destroy each other : that is, the result of their

addition is 0, and they may be cancelled. Thus 4-_

,

65—65=0. And (3x6)-18= 0.

54. Ifthe letters, or quantities’in the several terms

to be added, arc UXLIKE, they can only be jflaced

after each other, with their proper signs.

Examples.—

(

1) If 45, — Gy, 3a5, 175, — Gd, and .

6, be added, their sum will be 4b — Gy + Zx 175
- 5(f 4- 6.

(2) Add aa,aaa, to xx, xxx, and xxxx.^

'Different letters, and different powers of the same-

letter, can no more be united in the same term,’

th.an pounds and guineas can be added, so as to,

make a single sum. Six guineas and four pounds

arc neither ten guineas nor ten pounds ;
therefore

the sum of the ahovaxxaa -i- aaa+ xs: + xxx -i-

xxxx.

55. From the foregoin'g principles we derive the

following .

Gbneeal Eule Fon Addition.

Write down the quantities to be added without

altering their signs, gilacing those that are alihe

under each other; and unite such terms as are

similar.

Otherwise.— Write the quantities to be added one

after emother, putting the sign -j- between them, and

then simplify the expression by incorporating Kite

quantities.

Note 1.—If any of the quantities be in brackets

and the sign -f be before the brackets, the brackets
'

may be removed without altering the result.

By brackets ismeant the vinculum or parenthesis,

already, explained [Art. 21]. This is one of the

most' important things in the study of Algebra;

its use is unlimited. If quantities be included in

any manner, between brackets or parentheses, ttey;

must be treated as a single quantity—that is, the

ressilt 'ot^ the operation of the Hgjis within the
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. Ex. 188.—La\ is B, doh is D. ^e
te is to doh. -

'

is to lah what

[1,
:-'|t :d^ jt —

1
se:—

}

jl |-:-|t :- Idhl jl — Ise:l
].

|d':-U :-|l

Ex. 189.— is F, doh is Ab-

jl,.:- (ti-.d 'jn Ir'-.T^jd ; ir :n' j.'

1 n :— j.r :—
| n :f jn ; 1 d :li

}

It is fliffipnlt to sing s soon after se 1ms occnrred.

Ex. 190.—Tio/j is E, doh is G.

]

d‘ I
n ,]s I — |pi :r I

d :n

jl I se.:— jl I — [s ;f |n :r >

•]ri ;.l |se:l js :f In :n |1

An idea of Im can be got by imagining ni ba se I

, to be s 1 t of another key. It is difficult to sing

-fah or ddh soon after' 5®, and. difficult to .sing Va,
'

soon afterfah or doh.

,

.
Exercises ok Ba.

Ex. 191.—Xfl/i'is C, doh is Eb-

j li ' I d :r | n ! n. :— | ta:— 1 se: —

|

|l '.— l-i-pii-ld :n jl :-|r :f
. ^

jn :n 1 baise
j

1 I
—

E.X. 192.—i®7i is D, doh is F.

I
n :r - ( d :ti | Ii :d In :— [ f I d :r

|

[n jn ;—
1 ba:se jl :n |f

j.

jn :r Id :ti jl: l-:-||
)

’ Ex. 193 .—Zah is C|:, doh is E.

jn.':d ir :n jhaise i 1! |I :n |.d :n
J.

jliarse 11'
1|

COMMON LEAPS IN THE MINOR KEnI

Ex. 194.—iaft is B, <fo7( is D. ' '
.

|n.r:d.ti 1 1: :1 ]f.n;r.fln
j.

[se :1 ,lf.n:r.djt: :f In

' pd^ :s9 'It,' :1
' .,jr'.n ;'f .s I f :h j.-

|t -:n I d’.t:l;sejt.l :lise 1

1

' Fall to so and -sc tofah.

E.X. 195.

—

ImJi is C, doh'is Eb-

jl: :d In :1 |se:l'if :n 'jf .:se 1 1 ’ :dU

jt :t II :~|n :f
1
n :1 jf ,:f In'rn

j

jl :se I f :n jba:se 1 1 •~j|

ALGEBRA.—II.
{Cba(iniic(t/i(»np. 27.]

ADDITION.

Examples.

—

(1) John has x marbles and gains

h marbles -more. Hoiy many marbles has he. in

all?

In this "example we wish to add x marbles to 1)

marbles. But addition in algebra is denoted by the

sign Hence a; -t- 5 is the answer

—

i.e., John has'

the sum of x marbles added to h marbles.

(2) What is the sum of 35 pounds added to the

sum of c pounds and/pounds ?

By algebraic notation, 35 + c +/ pounds is the

answer.

44. The learner may be carious to know hom
many marbles there are in » -1- 5 marbles

;
and" how

many pounds in 35 -|- c -\-f pounds. This depends

upon the number each letter stands for. Bui the
;

questions do not decide what this number is. ^It iS'

not the object, in adding them, to ascertain the

t'alue of x and 5, or 35, c, and// but we find
’

an algebraic expression, which will represent ' ilaohr:

sum or amount. This process is called addition.

Hence
45. Addition in algebra may be defined as the

.

connecting of several quantities ivith their signs

into one expression. .

46. Quantities may be added by nHting them one

after another, without altering their signs.

N.B.—A qvxwtity to which no sign is preji.xed is

. always to be considered q^ositive, that is,' the sign

-(- is understood [Art. 12]. ^

Example.—^What is the sum of a + m, 5—8, an<l

2h—3?/t d ? a -p ni -p 5 — 8 -p 2A— 3?a -P d. Ans^

47. It is immaterial in what onfer. the terms or

. letters are arranged. If you add G and 3 and 9,

the. amount is the same, whether you put the 6, tho

3, or the 9 first—^namely, IS. But it is frequently

- more convenient, and therefore customary, to arrange

the letters in alphabetical order.

,

' 48. It often happens that the expression denoting

the sum or amount may be sinqjUJied by reducing
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UNI.IK1:. n-rifr ilc terms of the stihirahcMl after

those of the minitend (Art. 5J).

Othenrhs.—I’ut the qnnntitv to be siibiracteA in

bmekets. nn'l write it after the quantity from which

it is to be ."subtracted, with the sign -- between

them : then apply the Rules of Addition.-

Examples.

(1)

From Cm + 9J, take 3a + ib.

llere, clinnge the signs of the subtrahend, bnt

not those of the minuend, thus :

—

(>a + 9J - 3a— ib. Next reduce these terms, by
Art. 62, and you hara the answer. 3a4 36.

(2) (3) (4) (5) (G):

From 167/ 14dd -28 -166 -14da
Take 127/ 6/7a -16 -127/ - 6da

Ansirer. 46 Uda -12 - 46 - 8da

(7) (8) (9) (10)
,

(11) (12)

166 126 Gda -16 -126 — Gda
2S6 167/ Uda -28 -166 -14da

- 126 -- 16 - Uda 412 + 46 4 8da

(13) (14) (16) (16) 07)
4 167/ + lAda -28 -166 — 16da

- 127/ - Gda 4 IG 4126 4 Gda

4 286 + 2yda -344 -286 -2Uda

(18) FromI 8a6, take 6xy. Ana1. .806 — Gay.

(19) From Gang (20) IGffloaa

.Take Hag 20aa

Ansmer. Gaay— 17ay IGoaasc 20aa!

(21) +
lOdc + 2dddd+
6dd + 3d - iddd - lOde - 2dddd - idy

(il. From these examples it will be seen that

the difference between a positive and a negative

quantity may be greater than either of the two
quantities. In a thermometer, the difference be-

tween 28 degrees above zero and 16 degrees below
is 44 degrees. The difference between gaining

1,000 pounds in trade and losing 600 pounds is

equivalent to 1,500 pounds.

62.

Proif.— Subtraction may bo proved, as in

arithmetic, by adding the remainder to the subtra-

hend. The sum ought to be equal to the minuend,
iipon the obvious principle that the difference of

two quantities added to one of them is equal to

the other. ^ '

E.\amples.—(1) From 2xg~-l, subtract — ay
+ 7.

Operation. '
• Proof

Here, Minuend 2xij— 1 Add — ay 7 Subtrahend.

Subtracted — ay-*- 7 To .Say — 8 Remainder.

Remainder ‘dxg— 8 2ay— 1 Minuend.

(2) (3) (4)

From 7i-}- 3hr hg— ah nd — lby

Take 3/i — 3hx sihg — Ctah nnd — 6y

Ansrrer— 2/i -f I2br
’ — 4/<y -1- bah — And — 66y

63. When there are several terms alike in the

snbtrabcud, they may be united 'and their sum be

ased. Thus,

, Exasifles.— (1) From ah, subtract 3am + am
lam -i- 2am + Cmw.

Here ab — 3aot — am — 'lam — 2am — Gem = ab
— 19am Ansirer.

(2) From y subtract a + a + a + a.

Avs/rer. y— Aa

(3) From aa-^6c + 3aa+ Ibc, subtract 4&c —
2aa + 6aH-4aa. Ansirer. 2ax~Ario

(4) From ad + 3dc — S*, subtract 3ad Ibx —
de -f ad. Ansirer. Ade— 8bx — Sad.

64. The sign —
,
placed before the marks of

parenthens which indude a number of quantities,

requires that, w'hen these marks arc removed, the .

signs of ail the quantities thus included should lie'

changed. Thus a — (6— c rf) signifles thsit the

quantities b — c and + uto to be subtracted from

a. Remove the parenthesis, and the expression

will then become a — 64- 0 — an expression

which has exactly the same meaning ns the former.

Example.—

F

rom ay -i- d, take lad — ay -4 <7 +
hm. Here ay 4 — (7ad— ay 4 rf4 7<w)= — 7arf

42ay— 7<m. Ansirer.

66. On the other h.Hml, when a number of quan-

tities are to be introduced within' the marks of

, parenthesis, with — immediately preceding it, their
.

signs must be changed. Tbns^ — 4 6 — rfa 4 37*

=— (w— 6 4 da— 31i).

Exercise G.

1. From Cal* -f Try -f 18(1^, fnkc 3ry + Anh -f- itlfg.

S. From -'95ax— Slab — 37 m, tako —30m — ISnft — lOox

a Prom Oay -HObr + 22bc, take ISny + 31be + 50bt.

4. PTom aty- lOab+ (M, toko - ISab+ lOfI + 24ry.

& Prom To + Gr+ df+ aryr, take 3r - qo - StF- lVay&'

0. From IBbc— oy + SSy/i, take 41zy - gh + be.

7. Flrom21a»+ y + oe — oy, tako4a— br + *--ys— rfc.

8. prom Sir + 40ry — 13a, take 42 + lOob — Obr.

0. Prom Cry, take 2ab + SOab + ab— 4ab.

10. Prom Box+ lOoy, take 4ax— ay + 3ox .4oy.

11. From o + b, toko — (c+i? —/+ g— h~ ay).

12. Prom Tab+lOry— Torf, toko — (Cob - 12ry + or/).

13. Introdhcc tlin following qnnntitics witliin a imrentlicsla

with - immediately preceding, without nltcring tliclr value

;

Vi*., - o + b- c - df/+ y7i.

KEY TO EXERCISES.

Exercise 1.

L(o-k)xG>+c+-d) = 37m+p^-j. 2. o + b/iiroerjai.
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Exercise S.

1. The rmyluet uf a nntl b inerra-Ml hy the iiuotient'of 3
f ini«« I minus e, dindeil by t!i» Mini of x and jr, is equd to tin*

pni'Ini’t pf il liy >i fD'Te.i'V.I Iq* tho tma of 6 and e, airl diiiiin-

i«IioI liy the iiiiotliiit nf h ilivMed by the nnm of fi and \
S. Ifa lie nddid to T times Ui» Finn nth and x, and ffoin this

mini (III- qnutii-nt i-f e ]-i>« C times d, divided by the enm of

tnii-u n and 4, b-- mititmctnl, (be lemalnder niii be eqiiat t»

tin- sniii ofu ami >i. iunlti]ilie'l 1iy the differenee of b and

3. Tile dilTi n nef- of a r.nd b ia to the pimluet ofn amt r as

(he dltfcrenee i>f li ai.d t. ilividrd by "i is to 3 iaulllldK.d by
(he hiiiil at I, <f, mid

4. If llifi|lioli-nl€if the dilfeiencelietircenaaiiJJi.dividisl

by till tiuiii of 3, and h Ic; s r, be added to the quotient <-f the

Mini Ilf ft find tile imeluet of« ami b, divideil liy tn-iec a-, the

nhoie Ti-ill 1i' I i|iial to the quotient of h times a innlti]-Ii--il by
(lie Mini Ilf fl and h, divided Iqr a times n. l«s«ened liy (he

qii<-ii> III of r times il divided by h incteatcil by d times n.

Exercise 3.

j. ?i 3 -b 8 X 10 = 9 4- S -b so= Hi

3. ^±.<|2ll)+(4x2x8)-i±^;ili-?»lrl* + M .

a. 4 X 8 -b = 32 4.

. 22yjS»32 +^
- ’^a:3-3 + ;-3= 34.

S. (» X 4 X 8) 4- -b <2 X 10) a Of. +
1

-b 20 = 118.

C. (3 + 2) X (10 - S)-b^—J
- 3a 5 X 2 + ; - 3 = 9.

>.l^.(0x4x;-C^|iMa«;24-
^a6.b2l-^= 2l.

114-40. „ . , (2i-4IXl_40 . » . 20_.
20 + 3

+ ®-® + io = Si
+ ® + i0

= '‘-

GEOLOGY.—XI.
ICmtlnml/nm p. 22.]

STItATIGR.\FniCAT. GEOMOr (mncIinfcdX-TnE PER.
MIAN SYSTEM-THE SECONIURY AND TERTIARY
GRoers.

THE PERSHAN SYSTE5I.

The period of subsidence during tvliich the Coal-
- iiicasun-s were deposited seems to have been
followed by one of considomblc upheaval, vol-

canic action, and denudation, n continental

'period with large inland seas or lakes, at least

‘ill nnrtlicrn Europe. Tims, whilst in North
America, the south of France, and Dohemia. there

‘is a confoniiablc upward passage into Permian
beds, in Eritnin and northern Europe si marked
unconformity or stratigniphical break occurs at the
lop of the Carboniferous rocks, though notaceom-
p.micd by any great change in the fossils. From

their str.-.tigmpliic.ql position and prevailing

character, the rocks above tlii- break were known
as the New lied i;:ind.-tone or Poikilitic (Greek

caiKtKes.jwV.iJef, vuriegntefi) ; but (hey sire now
divided into two st-teni-=. similar in niincml

characters, but s-ep.-iratc'l stratigrapliicjilly. and
still more s-o by their fo-sil.-. Tlic lower of llic.eo

is callcil Permian from its cxtcucirc development

in nearly horwontal strata in IVrm and the Iniger

jiart of Eumpc.-in llnssia ; but in Germany, being

divisible into two nuiiii it is known ns

Pyaf. In lliissiii it eon-ists mainly of snnilstoncs

below, witli b:inils of dolomite. g.vpMim. rock-s:ilt

and niiicb copj»-r-i>rc and of niore ralciireous beds

above, with thin eri:il-lu->l.s tlin)iu;liout. South of

the Ilartz there i- a great series of red Mindstonc.s

and conglomerates, the liothUuUUeyeiulr (“red

dead layer”), so called from the local :ib>enco of

copper, G,000 feet (hick, witli i-tinteiiipomncons

lavas and tuffs and some bituminous bands ; above

this, the KujtfcrsrJiitfcr (-‘copjier slinlc’'), n
bituminous shale, alioiit two feet tliiek : and above

this, the ^•<-/i*f«« (*• mine stone”) series of lime-

stones, dolomites, gyii-uni. and rouk-alt. nie
conglonicratcs nre coarse, often Im-i'eiateil. com-

posed of crysinlline and older Pnlieomie rocks

with fcmigSnous ceinent. and show sisns of ire

scratches. TIic Kupfersehiefer contains fisli anil

plnut-remnins encrusted with eoiipcr, dissolved

luotnllie salts connected witli \ulennie action

liating apparently killeil the fish and having been

reduced by organic action and precijiitntcd ns

sulpbidcs.

In England Fcniiinii rocks ban- a narrow- but

contiimoiis outcrop from Niittin,;haiii to Soutli

Shields, and also occur in the Abberley and CIcnt

Hills in Worcestershire, anil in I be valley of the

Eden, cxtcndini; into Dumfries and Ayrshire. The
Rotblicgcndc or laurcr ItaJ fkndffene. i- .'{.Hno.feet

thick in the western b:L<in. where it i- known as

Penrith Svndttene; hut only 2.”n fi-ei in the cast.

The breccias, which show ice-neti.m. are known ns

hnwlram. Tlie Knpferschiefi-r is represent eil by
a thin bed of brown uhale. known as Marl Slate ;

and the Zeehstein, in the easteni nren. by the

Maynesian Limeftene. 000 feet ihiek. .Vlmvc this

come sandstones with gj-p<nin, believed to be

Pennkin, GOO feet thick .at St. Decs in Cumberland,

bnt far less in the c.'ist.

The red sandstones nrc mostly nnfo-silifernu«, but

plant-remains, including Gtlamite*. LejtidatJrndrnr.,

and coniferons wood, and foolprint-s of labyrintli-

odonts occur in the Lower Permian of the Eden
valley. In Germany the yew-like nialrhia is

almnrlant. The Marl Slate yields a good many
small ganoid fish, especially Pclioni'cus and
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Platffsomus and the earliest lacertilian Protero-

smvrus. The Magnesian Limestone contains the
jmlyzmn PmatcUa ret^onnis

;

small brachiopods,

snch as Prodwetus horridus and Bpirifera ala^a;

Imioeeroal (equolly-lobed) .tails ; reptiles became

so abundant that it has been, termed “ the age ot

reptiles;’’ and birds and mammals, tlie. latter

represented by small forms resembling kangaroo-

Fig. 18.—Ideal Fijoda akd Fadka or Urran SrcoxDAnv Era.

1. Eiiiiigclnin : S. IclithyoiauraR; S. PlcsIoMiinis ; 4. Elrd; 5. Plcrodnctylc ; C. Finw; Cyradev; 6. TnrtlC!).

and small pclcc^-pods, such ns Axinvt, Pal'crdlia,

and Behizodut; but ilic conditions in the salt lakes

tv'crc certainly not favoumblc to animal life. The
St. Pecs Sandstones arc unfossilifcrous, and may be
'rrias.sic. Copper .and rock-salt in Germany, and
magnesian limestone, as a building-stone, in York-

shire, arc the chief products of the system.

THE SECOyDABY OB MESOZOIO GBOUT.

Tliough in central and 'n'cstcrn Europe the con-

ditions remained much the same after the close of

the Permian, and in England there is seldom any
marked unconformity between the Permi.an and the

overlying rocks, the change in the character of the

fossils is so great as to mark the incoming of a
now ora. Among plants cycads replace the club-

mosses, and among animiuls brachiopods become
less varied, ammonitids and bclcmnitcs largely

replace the Kavtilidte, reptiles soon become pro-

minent, and maran'.als make their first appearance.

In this Secondary or Mesozoic (Greek niaos, mSsos,

middle; (uii, coS, life) era the fish mostly had

rats, first occurred. H.nrdly any species are

identic.!! with tho.so of the Palmozoic rocks. Tlirce

snccc.<ssivc well-marked systems or epochs, charac-

terised by distinct faunas, are recognised in the

Secondary group, the ’Iriassic, Jurassic, and
Cretaceous.

THE TBTASSIC SYSTEM.

The Tbias derives its.name from being divisible

into three scries in Germany. Here, and in Britain,

it consists mainiy of red sandstones, largely false-

bedded and ripple-marked, and loams, 'U’ith beds of

nxdc-salt, g}-p.snm, and locally limestone, indicating

.salt lakes in a continental area, ns during Permian

times, with few fo-ssils, except in the limestones,

which mark inroads of the sea. In the Eastern

Alps more open-sea conditions are represented by
seven’ll thousand feet of strata, mainly limestone

and dolomite, containing a rcmark.'ible admixture

of Palmozoic, peculiar, nnd'Mcsozoic animal types,

and contemporary lavas and tniE8. The Trios is

subdivided as follows :

—
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Rnjcnr, I.vfra>IiIA!:!>ic, on
PiiNAETii rA“'Afic-nnis

Kncrm, Upieii Tiiias, op. ( lied an'l

Rh< SIarl ( ^t(lUC4,

gny loams and miid-
,
with salt and gyp'om.

(. i..ent in Britain,

„„ Tv (Vario2Bl«l sanilAtnnm, hiatus,
nr.sTi.R, OR Lonrn Tims

T»itli sIilnglcT and Inicdas.

Till! Ilnntrr or variegated sand^stonc contaiiLs

fiiotprintsof hiI>yrinthoi1ont.s, the foliage of cycadi.

piich ns Pterojihyllum, and of the cyprcss-likc

lollria, and stcni.s of E^uhetvm. The JJu*ehet~

hall:, or shelly liiiic.stone, of Genunnr, is often

made up of the crinoid Enerinit* liliifurmit, and
cunfiinv the nimnoiiitid Ceralita nodosv*. The
Ai‘K/vr,ar Sevr Ited Sfar], really con.sists imtinly of

la-iiii.s and sands, with important beds of ga-iwiim

Sind ruek-.sa1t, which reach 100 feet in thickness,

and a cnlc:ircaii.s or- dolomitio conglomerate at the

li.a<-e, which sometimes overlaps tho lower or

limiter beds. The conglomerate ha.s yielded the

earliest known diiiosniirian reptiles ; and the higher

bdls, the bones and footprints of labyrinthodonts

many flsh>rcmnins. tho minute cmstnccan Edheria,

the bivalve PuUarira arenieola, and the oldest

known mammal Jlicrolrstr*. Tho lilutile or Pen-

artJi betlf, known ns Tnfrn-Lins.<ic from forming

••pa.vsagt! bctls" to the Lias above, are a thin band
extending frotn Dorset to Yorkshire, but best seen

in, cliffs on the Severn, ns at renarth near

Cardiff. They contain a bone-bed full of fish and
reptilian remains, a scries of “ black paper shales'’

with tho Pclccypods Arieula conimrta, Cardivm
rhaiicum, and Pecim ra1onienfi4i, and the “ IVliito

Lias " limestone with Oftrea UaKtiea, The Triassic

rocks range from Devon, where they are about

3.000 feet thick, to Lancashire, where they exceed

5.000 feet, thinning out to less than 1,000 feet in

IVarwickshire, occupying a largo area in the

western midland counties, and represented by thin

beds in borings near London. Eed sandstones

at Elgin, only sep.natcd from Old Bed Sand.stonc

beds 1^ a conglomerate, have jiclded l.'iccr-

tilians or lizards, Telerjfetm elgincnne and others.

The open-sea reprc-scntativcs of the system in the

Eastern or Rhrotic Alps, near St. Cassmn, Halbtadt,

and Kussen, contain the Falasozoic Orthaernu,

jrurehitenia and Euomjphalm, with the essentially

Trins.sic CcraiUes and miiny species of the more
iTurassic genus Ammonita. Rock-salt, including

that worked at Droitwich. in Clicsliirc. and near

Middlcsborongli, .md gypsum, worked in Derby-

shire and Stafforilshire, arc the more important

economic products of the Trios.

THE JURASSIC STSTEU.

Named from the Jura Mountains, but flanking

aiso the Alps and Apennines, and extending in a
bnmd Ixind with a S.W. and X.E. strike from
Dorset to Xottingliam and then due north into

York.<hirc, the Jurassic sy.<tem. which follows the

Trias conformably, varies very much in thicknes.--,

compooition, and climatic indications in different

arc.*i.s. With us it con^•ist^ largely of blue, often

flark blue, clay.*, in distinct layers, the lower

portion liaving thus received the provincial name
of Lias and in Germany that of Black Juri ;

but

higher up arc impnriant limostoncs, often coralline

and oolitic, whence this iiortion is called Oolite.

In Germany the miildle seric-, being iron-stainc<1,

arc called tho Brown iJura; the upper, the White
Jura. The whole system is liighly fn-silifcroiis, and
this epoch has been tcrmcil “the age of cyisids,

ammonites, and rcpfilc-.” l-'erns. hur.sc-lnils, and
conifers, including PinUc*. Thiniita, and .Iiyik-

earitcK, arc .also freijnent. forming lignite, jet, or

true co.al. Ilcxacoralla ; pcntacrinoids ; Cidnri*

and allied cchinoids ; bracliiopods, c.spcci.ally Tere-

hralula and PhtfnchimeUa ; pclccypoil.s, including

(Jrifjihtra. Oftrea. and Trigonia

;

and JMrmniicr

abound ; bnt so numerous and short-lived were tho

Ammonites that they have been taken as cliamc-

terifting numerous zones into which tho system

is dividcil. At no other pcriotl has there ever been

such a profusion of reptilian types: Tehthi/iMurus

and Plcsinsai'rtis, great sea-lizards, with bony

reflecting plates round tho eyes; Pterodaetglns

and other bat-Iikc fonns, with hollow bones,

adapted for flight ; the huge Dinosaurs, either

herbivorous, or, ns in .Vegalosaums, carnivorous

including Atlantosaums, the largest of hand

animals, 100 feet long and 30 feet high ; besides

turtles and crocodilc.s. The oMast known fo.^siI

bird, Arckavpteryx, has been found in tho Upper

Jurassic of Solenhofen in Bavaria; and small

marsupials, still the only known mamimaLs, repre-

sented mtiinly by lower jaws, occur at two horicons

in England, the Stoncsficld SLatc and the Piirbcck

scries, (fite Vol. III., page 307.)

The Jurassic system has thus been divided

rPiirbpckhn

W?i?rr
UfmnriaKi.-.norKlincrldgcCIay.

JCRA I MliUl^ f
Oifiinlfan or Oifonl Clav.

Oolite
Icalliwian or KclloTrays Koct.

/ Lower C

f Oolite ;

i Fiircit Slarble and Brail-

,

! font Clay.
' iGrrat or Bath Onlito,

I
n Ith StonnCeld Slate.

LFullrra liiitli.

ir Inferior Oolit'.
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The Loner Lias consists of clays, shales, and

•cement-stones, rich in reptilian remains. The
MarMone consists mainly of argillaceous lime-

stone, with a valuable band of clay-ironstone in

north-east Yorkshire. The clays of ' the JJpjtcr

jLias, with Gryplicea incurva, pass up into sandy

passage beds containing Bliynchonella cynocepliala.

The whole series is rich in well-preserved and

mostly marine fossils. The Bajocian, named from
'

Bayeux in Normandy, is a variable series repre-

sented by marine limestones with Teretratula

•iimiria and Gryjyluea siMoia in Gloucestershire,

estuarine sands rich in iron-oxide near Northamp-

ton, and sandstones with coal-seams in Y'orkshire

and at Brora, Sutherlandshire. At the base of the

Batlwnian near Bath is the argiUaceous Fuller's

Barth, once used, for fulling, with Terehratula

ernitlioocphala, on which rests the cream-coloured

oolitic Bath Stone, with T. maxillafa, with the

thin-bedded estuarine flags known in Oxfordshire'

as Stonesfield Slate, containing plants, insects,

reptiles, and marsupials, at its base. The Bradford

Glay, with Terehratula digona, in Wilts, and the

false-bedded limestone flags of the old forest of

Wychwood, known as Forest Marble, are local
;
but

the Cornhrash, a crumbling or “brashy” fertile

band, often less than 10 feet thick, marks continuous

sea across England. The Callovian, named from

-Kellaways in Wiltshire, is a calcareous sandstone,

containing Gnyphaa bilohata ; but the Oxford Clay

is an important blue clay,' 600 feet thick, containing

G. dilatata and many well-preserved fossils, and
maintaining its character from Sussex borings

into Yorkshire. The Corallian, characterised by
Cularis -florigemma, contains the Coral Bag and
Coralline Oolite. The Kimeridge Clay, named from

a Dorsetshire village, is also thick- and uniformly

developed, often bituminous or lignitic. Ostrea

'

deltoidea and the allied Exogyra virgula are among
its characteristic fossils, and the Solenhofen litho-

graphic limestone, which contains Archaiopieryx,

is on the same horizon. The Portlandian is

worked for its dead-white oolitic building-stone (as

used by Wren for St. Paul’s) in the Isles of Port-

land and Purbeck and near Swindon and Aylesbury.
It contains Trigonia, Ammonites gigamteus, and
other marine fossils, largely as casts. There is

a gradual - upward passage into the estuarine,

fresh-water, terrestrial, and marine beds of the

Piirheeldan, a variable series, with “ dirt-beds,”

or ancient soils, containing cycad stems and mar-
supial jaws

;
so-called “ cinder-beds ” made .up of

Ostrea distorta ; limestones with turtle, crocodile,

and insect remains
;
shales, with layers ofgypsum

;

beds full of the freshwater mussel ZTnio; and fresh-

water marbles mainly made 'up of .Paludina-. - The

Purbeckian-'are the oldest beds at,-the surface in

the south-east of England.

- 'the cretaceous system-.

Like the Jurassic, the Cretaceous system, though

taking its name from what is to us its
.
most

familiar rock, the chalk (Latin ereta), varies, very

much petrographically. In Europe there were two
areas of deposit: the southern, an open-sea area

through the Mediterranean region into Asia, repre-

sented by' massive limestones containing the

remarkable group of pelecypods, the Ilppuritidw ;

the north-western, a shallower water area, from-

.Bohemia into Britain, represented bj'' sands' and
' claj’.s—containing phosphatic nodules and largely,

green from the presence of glauconite—in - the

lower, and by white chalk in the upper part of the -

system. In The lower part the plant-remains

resemble those of the Jurassic; but in the upper,

dicotyledons occur in considerable variety at Aix-
'

la-Chapelle, in Dakota, and even in the north of

Greenland. -The chalk itself is largely composed of

foraminifera, of which Globigerina is one of the-

most abundant. Siliceous sponges were abundant,

including Sljyhonla and Ventriculites, forming the

nuclei of many of the flint nodules, bands of which
characterise the Upper Chalk. Corals and crinoids

•were not abundant; but echinbids are especially

so, -including Cidaris, Ananchyics, Micrastcr, ,and

Echinoeonus. Terehratula, Bliynohonclla, and the
'

pelecypods Ostrea, Exogyra, Peoten, and Inoeera-
'

mus are,numerous; and, in addition to Belemnites

and numerous Ammonites, we have Belemnitella

and a great -variety of unrolled ahimonitids,

Turrilites, Baculites, Hamites, etc., the last of the

group. Among fishes, in addition to elasmo-

branchs, - such as the sharks Otodus and Lamncd
and the ray Ptychodus; the upper series yields the'

first teleostean or bony fishes. The chief reptiles

are the huge terrestrial herbivorous dinosaur

Iguanodon and the marine serpent-like Mosa-
' saurtis, besides the last pterodactyls and ichtbyo--

saurs. No mammals are .known
;
but in Kansas

both ratite and carinate birds are represented bj'

toothed forms, Besperornis and lehthyornis.

The Cretaceous system in northern Europe is

divided into series named from French localities :

—

Cbetaceous

Lower
Cretaceous

Keocomian

Dani.w o
("Ahsont in Britain. Yellow

Benonian, or Upper Chalk, with flints.

Turonian, or Lower Chalk, without flints.

('Grey Chalk.

J Clialk Marl.
•1 Chloritio Jlarl.

,
LUpper Greensand.

'Albian or Gault Clay.

Cenomanian

cUpiier Neoconiiau, or Lower Greensand.

) Middle. Neocoinian, . with Tealby beds and

I
' Weald Clay.

LLower Nqocomian, -nith Hastings Sands .
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Tlie iVcrtcowfiZTi (from Neocomum, Neuchutel) is

represented in England by beds of two types. In

the north the series is made up of the marine

Sjicclon Clay of Yorksliire, with Pectcn einctus in

tlie iliddle and Exoyyra, sinuata and Pcrna,

-Mulletn in the Upper stage. The Middle, with

Pectcn cincUis, occurs at Tealby, Lincolnshire ; but

in the south the Lower and Middle are the'-mainly

fresh-water Wcaklen stage, 1,800 feet thick, formed

in the delta of a great river from the north-west,

20,000 square miles in area, extending from Dorset

to Boulogne (200 miles), and mainly exposed in the

valley of elevation between the escarpments of the

Lower Greensand in Surrey, Sussex, and Kent, once

occupied by a forest (“weald”). The Hastings

Sands, containing bands of clay, were the source of

the Sussex iron (limonite) largely worked from the

16th to tlie 18th centuries. The Weald Clay con-

tains bands of freshwater Palvdina-Umesfonc

known as “.Sussex marble,” and also yields Pnio

and Cyrena, fresh-water bivalves, and the ostracod

Cyi>rU. The Wealden is succeeded conformably

by the LoKer Greensand or Upper Neocomian, a
marine series, subdivided into the Atherjield Clay,

with Pcrna nuUetii ; the Hytlic beds or KentUh
Hag, containing a valuable building-stone, a sandy
limestone, in which Exogyra simtata occurs ; the

Sandgatc beds, yielding the Fuller’s earth of Kut-

field, Surrey; and the Follxstone beds, mostly

false-bedded silver sands. A slight unconformity

and a marked paheontological breafc sepatates

the Neocomian from the Upper Cretaceous. The
Albian (irom. the department, of Aube) is repre-

sented in' England by the stiff blue Gault clay,

100—200 feet thick, full of marine fossils, such as

the crab Palcsooorystes, Inoceranim sulcatus. Ha-
mites'; and various Ammonites, typically exposed

at Folkestone and forming a .valley between the

parallel Lower Greensand and Chalk escarpments,

as in the 'I’ale of Holmesdale in Surrey. The
Cenomanian (from Cosnomanum, Mans) is largely

glauconitic, comprising the Upper Greensand, or

zone of Peefen asper, to which belongs the firestone

of Surrey ; the Chloritio Marl, of Cambridge Green-

sand. containing phosphatic nodules, as does also

the Lower Greensand, and the red chalk of Hun-
stanton of the same age ; the Chalk Marl with

Turrilites

:

the ToUcrnlwc Slone of Bedfordshire

;

and the Grey Chalk of Folkestone, a very slightly

permeable bed, in which it is proposed to bore the

Channel Tunnel. . The Turonian, named from .

TouraineJ^ includes the Chalk Rock of Dover ; and
the Scnoniaii, named from Sens, includes the

’

Chalk witli bands of flints ‘as ^seen in tlie cliffs of

Thanet and at Norwich, the former containing

Micraster, the latter BolemnitcUa mtidronata. As

will be seen by the ra,ap, opposite p. 273, Vol. III., the

Chalk extends from the downs of Dorset eastward by
the Needles through the Isle of Wight, and north-

ward through Salisbury Plain, Hampshire, the

Chilterns and the Wolds, to Flamborough Head,
dips under the London Basin, and reappears in the

North and South Downs, the tw'o escarpments

which mark the denudation of the Wealden
anticline. The Cenomanian, Turonian, and Senonian

together, exceed 1,200 feet in thickness. The Danian
or Maestrichtian. unrepresented in England, seems

even in the Paris basin and in Hainault to be ar

unconforniable series, though not in the latter area

separated by any marked stratigraphical break

from the beds above. It contains the great reptile

Mosasaiirus. The Chalk is slightly represented

under Tertiary basalts in north-east Ireland and
western Scotland. In India during this period the
“ Deccan traps,” 4.000 to 5,000 feet thick over 200,000

square miles, •were erupted. In thervestern United'

States Cretaceous rocks reach a thickness of 11,000

to 13,000 feet, and here and in New Zealand there

seems to be no great break between them and over-

lying rocks.

THE TEETI^tKY GROUP.

in England, the eroded surface of the marine

Senonian Chalk covered by the estuarine Thanet

Sand or Woolwich Clay with a layer of green flints

or “Bullhead bed” at the junction, marks a strati-

graphical break and lapse of time unrepresented by
rock. Though this gap is more or less completely

bridged over elsewhere, the disappearance of Am-
monitida; and Belcmnifes, of Grypheea and Ino-

ceramvs, of Ichtkyosanrus, Plesiosaurus, pterodac-

tyls and dinosaurs, and the coming in of a great

variety of new forms, especially siphonostomatous

gastropods (see Vol. III., p. 367), such as Valuta,

Melania, and Fusus, and non-marsupial mammals,
first among which .were the Ungulata, mark the'

beginning of a new era. The appearance of

dicotyledonous plants and teleostean fishes at the

base of the Upper Cretaceous serves to remind us

that the change was not abrupt. No species, even

of the higher invertebrates, has survived from

Mesozoic times until to-day ; but from the beginning

jjf Tertiary deposits upward we meet with a con-

stantly increasing number of species nearly or

quite identical with those of to-day. Hence the

group is also called cainozoic (Greek Koiviis,

kainos, recent, (ari, zaii, life)
;
and, with reference

-to its mollusca, it is subdirided into the five

systems Eocene (Greek rids, eOs, dawn, uaiySs,

kainos), Oligocene (Greek 6kI-/os, oligos, a few),

Miocene (Greek utTov, melon, less). Pliocene (Greek

wAefwv, joleiun, more) and Pleistocene (Greek

stKeiards, 2)leistos, most).
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F^FnCES.
'

You, have now learnt something, of the suffixes

which occur in the English language, and youknow
that they are additions mode after the root of a
word. That which is put before the root is in gram-

mar called a (from the Latin pne, bifare j

and iigo, Ifm)-
It will he seen that prefixes (like suffixes) may

be of oither Eomanoe oi English origfn.
‘ '

FKEFIXliS IK TUB BKGLISH liAKOUAGB.

J- (a»), of English origin, has the force of f» or

on; ns along, alongside, aback, ahead, abed. In

this sense it is used in connection with present

participles, as, a^liywhing

;

that is, in or at hwnting.

The form occurs in our common version of the

Scriptures, in John xxi. 3, being a relic of the lan-

guage in its older state, though it is now only

found in colloquial diction. The phrase inaj' be

exemplified, and its meaning shown by comparing

together the renderings of different versions of this

passage ;

—

Common Kenion. Simon Foter iiaitit unto tiiein, I go a
fishing.

iridViimy Syniount Fetir nclth to horn. J go to fiiichc.

Tyndah (1634}. Simon Fetcr Roydo vnto them, I will goo a
f^mhingc.

Cmnfflor (1630). Simon Fetcr saj-ctli into (bom, I will go a
finhlnge.

Geneva OStl)- Simon Fetcr sayd mio tlicin, I go a
tynhlng.

Shetmi (1683). Simon Fetor saitli to tliora, I goc to fish.

Aulhortui (1011). Simon Fetcr salth vnto them, I goo a
fishing

Not only ore these instances curious as exhibiting

varieties of spelling, but they seem to show how
thoroughly a port of tho language is this prefix in

the sense now illustrated. Yet is tho usage dis-

allowed, and by some regarded as a vulgarism.

This prefix has several other meanings. In afoot

and amain it stands for on, and this, as we have
seen, is its commonest value. In ashamed it re-

presents ofm off, and has an intensive force, vrhile

in arise it correspends to tho Anglo-Saxon &. Thus
Dryden ;

—

*' She said ; her brimftil eyes that ready stood.

And only wanted will to weep a flood,

Acleasod their wat'ry etote, and ponivd amain,
Uko clouds, low-hung, a sober ahow’r at rain."

A-, of Bomonce oii|^n, meaning/rom, is found in

the forms a-, ah~, abo--rC.ff,, abatement (French,

abottre, to beat AonaC), a beating from or donm;
abbreviation ‘(Latin, brevis, abort), a shortening

;

ab(tiaction'(Latin, traho, JAram), a Araming from
or away. f . .

“Butman toe oMmet
Of all perfection whidi too workmanship

' orHeaven hath modelled, in himself contoim

.
Fassions of several qualities.”—Font

. i

A; of Greek origin, found chiefly in' scientifio

words, has a negative or privative force-rthat is,

it reverses the meaning of the word with which it is

compounded, as acephalous (Greek, neipaKii, bead),

without head

;

a term applied in anatomy 'to the

young of any animal bom, from original defect ;Ol

oi^nisation, without a bead. To avoid'the coming

together of two vowfelSi O- becomes a»- before, a

vowel,' as anarchy, the absence of government

;

government in Greek being
‘ AA~, of Eon^cc-origin, to, passes into the forms

ae~,‘af-; ag-, aiU, an-, ap-, ar-, ax-, af--^that is,' the

terminating consonant of the prefix is, .for 'the

sake of ease in pronunciation. -changed into the

initial consonant of the. noun : e.g.

—

Ad-. “An udiohrnment Ik no more than a continuance of tor

session feoin one day to another, as too word (jmi

French, day) itself HlgniOes."—JnacIt;«(one.

Af-. “Tlic greatness of sins is by extension, and oecmnula--

tioii.”—Jeremy Taylor.

Af-.
' “TIs most true

That musing mcdltnlinn most a/Tccts

,
Tlie pensive secrecy of dcsert-ccll

Far ftorn the chccrfel haunts ofmen nnd herds.”—ilfiUen.

Ag-. “ Coipomtioiis' oygicgato consist of many irenons iinifed

. together into one society, and are kept up by a per-

petual' succession of memb^ so as to continue for

over.”—Bfeeitsfena

AI-. “Then by libel. (llbcllas,a lUtle book), or by articles

drawn out In a fonnol aflcgatlon, setiorth toe com-
plainant’s ground of complaint.”—BroclstoRe.

An-, . “ Tills god-Iffcc act

Annuls thy doom.” ilftlton. ,

'

Ap-. “ God desires that in His church, knowledge and piety,

peace and charity, and good order should grow and
flourish ; towhich purposesHohath appointed teadicn
to instruct and governors to watch over His people.”

—Bbitoip.

Ar-. “ Arrogant is he that tbinketh he hath those beauties in

him that ho hath not"—Cftoncer.
As.. ,

“ Are you discontent

Witli laws to which yon gave your own atscutf Fops.’'

Ai-, “The most wise God hath so attempered the blood and
bodies of flshes,'that n small degree of heat is-suifl-

clent to presetve their duo consistency and moUon,
and to maintain Ufe,”—Ihgr.

Amb; of Latin origin, signifies on both aidea, as

antbidextroua (Latin, dexter, the right Jiand), liter-

ally, having a right hand on both sirZey—that is, one.

who uses bis left hand equally well with the light.

Sometimes tbis snffix occurs as in the form am-, as

in nmpntate.

“ Should I'toot a man of law

Hake use ofauch a subtile daw,
' In London or in Exeter;

And be o/hoth sides, as you were,. '

Feopic would countme then, I fw,
A knavish ambedexter.”—Brome.



AmpTii- is n Greek prepositional sulQx, and only in

words derived directly from the Greek, ns ojuphi-

theaire, .a theatre of two sides or circus; amphU
bious, donblc-livcd—that is, living on land and in

water.

.‘Ina-. of Greek origin, w/;,S(r<-X', ns in aaaehronhm

(Greek, xp<(ror. lime), an error in date by which

an went is placed too high npor too far back;

guncinlly a deviation from tliu order of time.

•‘Till* iln-wlny* ainl lmilillii;n nf tin* timr nn* pnr'xrm-*!,

tliiiagli tiy Ireicisit otwlinialsms."—irnti»i!f.

Ana- is found alxo in anagram (Greek,

It icHer), which is a wonl produced by the lran«-

jKisitioii of it*! letters, h.aving a meaning diiTerent

from the original.

".\nil kn' wlifrv .Tuna. wIkho great Bams
]<. L'nhi 111 th<> awigiam,

IMspl II •> lirr gtUtcring state anil elair." - £>- > w.

Anie; nf Uatin origin, before, asaniedale, to date

before time, to anticipate—

" Aniltiiinarlii*, my iiauVe Tir Mter pirt,

Vhy Ktlli ciitiRicIy surmns Imv,-., thy 1ip.irt;

No liiKtile Lanil can anlpilate my ilnniii,

‘
Till fate Ciiademn* me 1« the silent tomli.'*—r^jieV ll<rur.

Anfi; of Greek origin (irrf, againut), in opposition

to, ns in antichrist, opposed to Christ—

“If nr.ci* that (iBlirl'ri^ttm crew

II- cnidiM anil urertlimwii,

tVell ti tell till* nolitve how to rmurli.

Ami keep th' gentry down."—CU'irtir.

In theology, antitype stands corrolativcly over

against type, an the counter-pattern to the iiattcrn,

the coixe-sponding and completing form.

"TTir M<»«lr law was liitemleil for a single people only,

wlfj were In Is* slint in, ai It were, from tlie rest of the worhl,

hy a fence of lecal tile< and typini eewmonleR ; and to be kei*
Iqr that niiians si-pniale and nnmixed until the gnat nnSUspr,

the Sten-bh, shnuld a|ii<e.-ir, and birak down Ihh fence and
lay open tlib fnclo-iire.”—Afrerhury.

The i in anti- is sometime.s dropped before n

vowel, as in antarelie, which ine.aiLs opposite to or

over ngnin.<t the north. •

Apo-, of Greek orgin./pow; a.s ajmtie, from the

. Greek, As6, from, and orcAAw, 7 scad—that is, a
pcr.son sent from one to another, a inc.-<scngcr.

Apo- lias the force of oiir English proflx «»-, as in

tnicover. This is its exact import in the word apo-

calypse, a' rerelation, from the Greek, dai, and
KcAfarw, Iconeeai—Wmt is, according to thc'Lcitiii,

an vnteiling ; and according to the Greek, an vn-

oorering.

"0 fur that warning voice which he who saw
Til* ai-oadrpse heanl cry in heaven aloud,”—.VifMR.

Areh: of Greek origin (from apxfi, « beginning),

is found proflxed to many words of Greek deria-ation.

It ocenre in English in the forms arch-, arche-, and

arehi-, denoting the origin, tho head, nnd hence

gorernment. Examples of it arc nrcAbishop, arch-

angel, ae/ictypc, ore/iftrave, etc.

Besides n type and an antitype, theology rccog-

nLccs an arehetgpe,OT oriyinaliype,nn original mould
or model, in which, and nftcr the likeness of which,

all crc.itcd beings were formed.

“There were other objects of the mind, iinivcitnl, Intctiul,

inimnhible, whicli tlii-y •alli*t| original ideas, all originally

nmCdncl In one are'-rtyi'i! iniml or iindcntaniling, and from
thence |>attlel]ated Iiy inferior minds and koiiLs."—CnduorM.

Awta-. of Greek origin, equivalent to self, is found

in aufoerat, from the Greek, aMs, oneself, and
aparitt, I rule, one who governs of himself nnd by
liim.solf ; hence autocracy is .urbitrary power, dcs-

IKitism.

"The limn'! will I- ab-nliite ; It is its own reason ; it li tiolh

the pnvinrer amt th- ground of all its acta. It moves not by
the rsl<iiial iinpnise, nr inclination of obiecbi, but determines
itsi If by an aVolule auleeniey.”—.s'aun.

Be-, a prefix of English origin, in the forms be- and
by-, is connected prolmhly avith the prcpa«ition by.

^rfoniis the part of nti intensive, nnd increases,

sometimes in a bad sense, the inherent import of

a avonl— Moared, he>Ianl>. fiesmear, AepraLsc. In
other cases it changes an intninsltia-c into a tmns-

itia’c verb, a< hetliink. or a noun into a a-erb, as

fiefriend. hrtrotli. It {.« also found in some ndverbs.

a« fohind (bind, hinder), irforc, Mow, fencath. It

laiy be rccognisctl in the following nouns, hehalf,

Micst, bystander, byword, etc.

Hi-, in the forms of bi- and bis-, of Komnnee origin

(bis, tnriee), has in English tho force of two or

twice f Wpctl (pcs, Latin, afoot), two-tooled, biscuit

(cuirc, French, to cook), twiee-eoolxd.

•Tlie iDcnnrrnlenrc attending the fuim of the year above
mentioned was in a great measure irmedlcd by tbe Itomans in

the time, nf Julius Osir, who aildcil one day every fourth

year; which (from th** pbec of Its Inacrtlon—a’ia., after the

Msth of the oalenils of March) was oallal Mracxtilc or leap-

year.”—rn’erJly, on Jlirtory,

data-, of Greek origin (xara. ifciirn}, properly de-

notes motion in a downward direction, and nppc.ars

in the word eafaract (from the Greek Kara and
ip&oau, J dash down), whicli, according to its dc-

riaation, signifies n breaking-doyn—that is, of the

rock which leads to a downfall of water. This

prefix is found in other words of Greek origin, ns

in rafaclysm (from the Greek KartacKve/tSi, a de-

luye, from the verb KaruKAbCw, I inundate), a term

applied to the deluge. rVs wo have seen in eafnmet,

when eata- precedes n vowel it is abbreviated to

eat-, nnd when it precedes nn aspirate it is changed

to eath; ns in eafbolic.

"Tlie enfscnrnijt ara siibterianc.sn streets or galleries ftom

four to eight feet in height,-nnd ftom two to live in breadth,

extending to an Immense and almost unknown length, and
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Iininf-Iiliig out into rariotis walks uiiilur tlio olty of Rainc.**—

A'im/iuy.

fUroHm-, of Latin origin, signifies nronnd, as in

efravmsianccs (from eirenm-, anil tlio Ijatin verb

sto, I rtantl), literally //mt things mkiah standaround

you; what lias been callccl n “man's surrouncl-

ings.” Circum- enters into t iie cniniinsilion of many
wonls— r/revainnvigution, eireiimlocution, eir-

(>»i»si<cct, cireumsetibe, etc.

"Tlip cfininiiierliilion of a tliliiK I* iinHiInjj ciso Irnt the ile*

tmniimtlnii or ilcniiliiK of its jilais?.”—.Vorr,

Cis~, of Latin origin, signifying on this side of

(Romo being considered tlic centre), is found in

^isaljiine, this side of the Alps, in opjiusition to

Transalpine, on the other side of the Alps. (ialUa

dsttlpina was wliat we c:ill Lombardy; tlaltia

Transalpina was Gaul or Prance.

Ci)-,nf llomance origin (eiim, irith), occunsin the

forms eo~, cal-, eom-, tvn-, ear-. 'J'hesc various forms

of tlie same jirolix liaie iliesamo ineaning.and tiic

cliange of form is due to ]tlinnetie. eioiMdcni*

tions ; indeed, the jirofix may be saiil to vary nc*

cnnling to tlic initial letter of tlie word to which
it is jirefixed.

Ou. ns in ceale'.ce (from cn- and alen. Lntin, 7

grov), to groir together; It is found in tlie deriva*

lives mde.st’ence, realitioti.

*• No fmlitlon whloh, muter ltu< hitfcliins nainu tif lnilui»'iul-

«iey, earrie<i In Its Iswun the mirrnineHntilu jiriiirljih". i»f

the iirialiial ihwont <if jKtrtli"*, wit whs or will tw a tuMtiii^

cualitUiii.”—/'urtr.

Co- may also be observed in engnate (Litln giiatiis.

horn), horn >rith, of the snine fainily or kind: and
ill rngnitioii (liUtin gno^oo, / luvnr), hmwiedge; a
means of knowing, a eagnisanee or token.

•‘KorwlilPlican«>incn tniaaiiiuil tint In' cave the sniiiie III

ills full biiahlni~.s for hlu cijbi.iibiw or Iwlsc."—Wiiff, "l/riiry

;;v

(hd; ns in rafloqiiinl (Latin loqnor, I speak), re-

lating to conrersatioa ; a.s also in cndiisiun (l.atin

ludo, I play), a playing together - WxtA is, de-

ception.

••Wi'll, Ivt iiB now IfVC the llllkc•l c-.HiMion that ren«ivn«l

iu I'raiiiv, anil ivlani to tlio aiifii «lis-<iiiiiitiu'l<Ni which luiw

njiiB-aicil III Kiixlnnilf."—/Ailt.

f<wi-,as ineomincmomtc (Latin inemor, mindful),

to keep in mind, to recall to mind ; found in aim-
incnsiimte, eommiiiiitc, Cfiminiite, aaiiiiiaet, etc.

“ A itilTciifiit Biifniiiiix cvpiy illflrtvnt well

Asku (loin your ahiwina flnacn ; miiip nituini

The iiioa’ romjnft, and soiiiu the liHMi-r wn-ath."

.
1*0", "fVnw."

Gimh-, ns in cai'ifmstion (I.atin tiro, J hum).
Cor-, as in ewrrce.t (Latin rego, I rule), and eor-

respond. oflrrode, cerrnpt, camigatc (Latin niga, a
wrinkle).

• “Tlie fkill lips, the mush lonsnc, the nrrugnlt cartlloginoiiii

yiakitc, tiui bimil cutUiii; ti-i>tli of the ox, the ilfPi-,' the luirMi,

ntiil tliu slipcp, qlmliry this trilic for bniwiiliig uiuiii their |ias.

tnre.’—y'lilfy, “AuOowI TAeolojif."
" '

Contra^, of Latin origin (contra, oeer against), iS

scon in eanfrabniid (baiinitni, low Latin, a decree,

late), against the law, siniigglcd
;
and in contra-

dict. It appears as eontro- in eoatrowamY, and
lieforc a vowel it lascs (ho a as in confr-alto. a>n-

tra- apjwars in another form—namely, counter-,

niuntertuit (from'cotiiitcr, contre, and fairc, French,

to make), and in c/wntcrpaiic, a corering.

“On which B tisBiip nnhttTfnnr w.iee.ist,

Anipllnii'ii wph the siinv illd not KiiriiasB,

Whvn'ln tlip story of his fnitiiiips p-ist

111 lively ]ilctuiv.s iii-ntly liniidiil was."

Dniytos, “ The Ihirons' iron.”

lie-, of Roniancc origin, denoting motion down-

wanl, has. in combination, tlic following iiicaiiiniH,

U‘ing inMlillcntions of its original import :

—

1. Down, we. in f/ecreasc; r/clhroiie, to put down
a king.

“'niPi|tiPsthiii of iMhruuUtffOr i‘.i>.liiprina of kings witf nl-

ways I*' nil pstninnliiinry ipipstlciu of siatP, amt wholly imi of

llip law.*'— /Iiirtr.

Also in rfcbtise (from de-, .md battre, French, to

lu'ut), which originally meant to lower in rcgiinl to
'

iiinterial things: e.g.

—

“ Kins: kMwaitl III., In tliP bixtppntk y^irof Ills rplgii, prc.

kitinisl that nil iivni shoiilil m-11 wiHiI.ft-U nr Ivatlipr iiiwlcr

btiph n prk'p. Ml tliat tlicM< hlnple cuiiiinoilitlcs might not hu
i/«A<i»-/.“-.vfrrff Trials, ICO'!.

Tlic application of tlic wonl debase to a monal

influence is exeiiiplilieil in tlie following paBs.igc

“ .*M» h‘t lii*r 1?*. Ciul Sent Iut to me.

Ami aggnivatp my fully’, wiiu nniimlltpd

To siieli n vipT Ills most snenst trust

(ifMs'ri’sIp, my .‘oft ty. nnd mv lifi*."

ilfi7ri*n, ••.?iiiiifon Agonlstrs."

2. From, as in rfcb.’ir, to bar or keep from, to pre-

vent.

•• Ills sung was nil n I.ti.iPntnliiP lay

(Ifgmit nnkimliiessp, and of usage hard.

<>f Uyiitliki, the I.vllv of the fSoa,

Which fmin Iii-r pn-si-ncp faiiUlpssp him df'sinl."

{!jiP««rp, “Coliii Ctotif." •

". Out, tkoroughhj, ns in declare (de- nnd clams,

Tjatin. clear), in which tlic prefix li.'is tiic form ot

an intensive ; to make clear—t lint is, by utterance.

•J. Aot, with a force like vn- in undo, reversing

the sense; as, to do the opposite of com-
pa«ing—that is, comiiouiiding ; decollation (de- and
colliim, Ijiitin, the neck), nn-nccking—that is, bo-

iicnding; decorticate (de- and cortex, Latin, hark), to

strip off the bark ; (fernme, etc.

‘•IHph's ye men thiil ciirscn you, prpyc yc for men that

i?f/iiiMrii yoiL"—n’lVft/’, “ TtsL." Luke vl. • •
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Demi; of Latin origin, in the forms demi; temi-,

a half, is found in (f«iii-goil and in Mmibrera.

“Tlina wonldst make an atnolute conrtlor, and tlio Him,

flxtnre of tliy foot would give an excellent' motion to th]* gait,'

in a imMTdtil fartliingalu.' SAategwarr.

Dia-, of Greek ori^n, through, is found in dia-

ihcter, n measure through, irom' one side of the

circle to the opposite; in /fidgonal, a line drawn

from corner to comer ;
in tffalogne, etc.

Var, How dost, Ibol ?

Ape. Doit dialcgue with tliy shadow <

I'ar. 1 speak not to thee.—SAatesjwaK.

Dia- is abbreviate into di- before vowels, as in

(fi-mresis.' In ri’et-il, which is derived from iidfioKos,

it appears as de-, wliile in deacoji (from Siduauas),

it has the form dea-.

Dis; a Bomance piefis, may be rendered by the

phrase, ta t/eo directions, at in different waj’s, as in

</istract (from dis and traho,Idram). Dis- is found ..

in theseforms—namely, dl-, dif-, dis-, des-, and de-,

as iffvagate, dffteieat, distract, descant-, and defeat.

The word spend is interesting, because it shows ns
how the"prefix may sometimes he almost whittled

amy. The s of sjmnd is all that is left of dis-. The
Latin form was di^enderc.

' “ .Vnd for there is so gnat dirtnltie

In English, and In writing of our tong.

So pray I God tlut none miswrite thee,

'Xe iiiisse the metn for delhnt of song."

CAaseer.

Sometimes the prefix dis- hasa negative force, as

in dj/Ecnlt, which comes from dis- nndfaeiiis, and
di^leose.

E-, of Latin origin, in the forms e-, ef-, ex-, denotes

out of, as in egress (c- and gradior, Lat. I tealh), a
lealhing out ; excess (ai- and cedo, I go), a going

d^oad—thaVis, too far; ^ect (ff- and facio, Lat.

I do), a thing made out, produced ; a result. See
Es-.

"All occasions must be taken of sending Ibrtli pious'

.
heavenly dacnlations to God.”—JIbAcgi HaU.

ET-. "Two white spony incraatatlons, with e/Bonscenccs in

form of shrubs, finrned hythe triokllng of water.”—iroodininr.
' Es-. "The ecelesiasiieal courts possessed tiie power of pio-
,nouncing excornmnnicathin ; and that sentence, besides the
spiritual eonseqnsnces snppoted to follow ftom it, was at-

- tended with immedtate eilhets oftfie most important nature.

The. person szeommunicaied was shunned by evoiTone os
inofline and impious ; and bis whole estate, daring his life-

time, and an his movables, for ever, were ibrlUted to the
crown."—Hume.

In the following passages you will find plenty of
examples' which will illustrate the lesson yon
ham just read. You will find it a useful exercise

to writfc out the anecdotes, after yon have read-
them, in your own' words

'

,A PABDON AT tJiE BIGHT UbhlENT. .

On the SSth of May, tlie whole garrison was paraded, on tlie

Castle Hill at Edinburgh, and formed in three 'sides of a hollow

sfiunre, faring inwanls. With drums muffled arid rolling,

while the hand played a solemn dead inarcii, three of thu

Hi'gliland rccniits, each stepping slowly .behind his open
coffin, were brought by an armed escort down tlie winding
jiBthway from the citadel, and placed in tiie vacant space of

the aqnare, opposite a numerous firing party under the orders ,

of the provost-marshal. It was a bright nnd beantiftal

snmmer morning, bnt there was a dark cloud on er-ery bee,

'

for no ceremony is moro impressh-e and terrible than iv .

military cxeeutton—and mi that morning three soldiers .were

to die. They were desired to kneel down beside their open •

coffins, while the following paiier was rend by the aiUatant- •

general:—
“ Garrison Orders.

“ Head-Quarters, (Stii May, ITTP. •

“At a general court-martial, held in Edinburgh Castle, or <

Thursday, the Cth May, and two following days, whereof

Lteiit.-Calonel Dundos, of the llth Dragoons, was president

for tlie' trial of Charles Williamson and Archibald Mae-rvor,

soldiers of the 42nd Regiment, and Robert Budge, soldier of

the nst Regiment, accused of inntiny, at Leith, on the 20th

April, and instigating others to do the same, the court unani-

mously found the prisoners guilty of mutiny, being a breach -

of the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and Cth articles of war ; and baying

duly considered tlie evil tendency of mutiny and sedition,

esiioclnlly when carried to sueli enormous leiigtlis os in the

present cose, do atUadgeyou, the afbresatd diaries Williamson,

Andiibald Mae-Ivor, and Robert Budge, to be shot to death I
“

Tlie iKMir prisoners remained on their knees while a High-

land officer translated tlio foregoing Into Gaelic. They were

all pale and compered tint the last, who sms suOhring firom

severe wounds received at Leith; his couutenance sms
emaciated ond ghastly, and ho was sinking from oxeessire

debility. Their eyes were bound up ; tlio officer retired ; the
'

provost-inarslial approarhed, nnd ordered bis party to load.

Tlicy were In the act of taking aim at the prisoners, who srarei

praying intently in Gaelic, when Sir Adolphus Oughton
stepped Ibrsrard, ami, displayiiig throe pardons, commanded
them to “recover arms.” “Soldiers," said ho, “in conse-

quence of the distinguitiicd valour of tbo Royal Highlanders,

to which two of these nnfortunatc men belong, His Majesty

.

has been graciously pleased to forgive tliem all. Prisoners t

rise, resume yonr arms, and raJoin your companies.” An .

officer repeated these words in Qaolie. The scene and

'

the whole luoceedfngi wore so solemn and affheUng

that the prisoners were incapable of speech. Raising their

bonnets, they endeavoured to express their gratitude by b
faint cheer, but their voices utterly foiled them ; and, over-

come by weakness, and a revulsion of feeling, the soldier of

the nst sank prostrate on tiie ground between thet. ooiffns.—

” Memorials ofthe Castle ofEdluburgh."

A WHALES IN A STOBM.

About deven o'dock, 1 ventured on deck, and for the first

time in my lifo saw what tlie ocean looks like in a storm. I
codd see nothing all round bnt'heaving mountains of water

;

each succeeding wave seemed as if it would swallow up
the labouring vessel, but it always appeared bo melt away
gently under ns, except 'when one more midd, pr “ eross,” ,

would send vmter and spray wodiing over her dedu and high

up into the rigging: The motion of the dilp was not uncom-

fortable, being very ditihrent foam the short cross-pitching we
f had experienced in the North Sea. I remained on deck about
a quarter of an hour, gazing about me in silent wonder and

admiration, little thinking that the hitherto harmless waves
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•were npon the very eve of proving their might over man's

puny bolts and beams. Feeling it chilly, I went below, I

had just entered the cabin and taken hiy seat, when the ship

became motionless, as it were, and seemed to tremble in evei-y

'

beam. A report, like thunder, mingled with the rending and

cra.shing of timber ;
sudden and complete darkness, with a msh

of water through the skylight, and the ship thrown on her

beam-ends, showed me what one has to expect occasionally at

sea. I scrambled on deck after the captain, as I best conld,

scarcely knowing what had happened. Here nothing was to

be seen but wreck and destruction. The quarter-deck was'

literally swept of everj’thing—rails and bulwarks, almost all

the stanchions, the binnacle, the compasses, dog’s couch

—

and nothing could be seen of the wlieel but the nave. But the

worst was still to come ; two poor fellows‘were missing. Ond

had perished unnoticed ; he must have been killed amongst

the wreck, washed overboard, and sunk like a stone. The

other had been seen by the mate—for an instant only—floating

on the binnacle and just sinking. No human assistance conld

have been rendered to them with such a sea running. Two
other poor fellows were rather seriously injured, and took up .

my attention for some time. The captain, cool and collected,

soon restored confidence to his men, and, in a short time, had

the wreck cleared away, a long tiller shipped, and the vessel

again hove to. Spare spars were lashed to the stanchions

that remained, so that we again had something like bulwarks,

but for many a day afterwards the ship had a sadly damaged

and wrecky appearance.—CJoodsir’s Arctic Voyage,

GEOMETRICAL PERSPECTIVE.—V.
[Coniinaeclfromp. Sb.]

PHOBLEJIS XXIV.—XXVII.

Peoblem XXIV. (Fig. ^5).—Brant the j)ersj)eo-

tive view of a flight of three stejis, each ^feet long,

\ foot voide, a/nd 9 inches high; theirfront mailing

an amgle (f 40° mith the gneture fllane. The dis-

tance of the exje of the observer from the gnetnre

•pla/ne is ^ feet,from the plane to the nearest gwint

of the object Ifoot. The height of the eye 4'5 feet.

Scale at pleasure.

From a in the picture plane, draw the line a h,

at 40° with p p. From c, one foot within the p p,

make c h equal to the length of the steps, and c d
equal to the width of the three steps di-vdded in c

and /. The heights to be marked presently on the

line of contact. There •will be no difficulty in

drawing the rest of the plan. Place the station

point, s p, draw the base of the picture, and the H L
three feet and a half above the base, and find the

vanishing point. Bring down visual rays from the

ends of the steps at both extremities of the plan.

Produce d c to h, and g b to It for points of contact,

and bring them down perpendicularly for lines of
contact. From the base •t on i A mark the heights

of the three steps one above the other, and also

from w, on m li, numbered on both lines 1, 2, 3,

and from each of these divisions draw retiring

lines, to the yp, which, being cut by the visual

.ra,ys, will give the respective points upon which to

draw the ends of the steps, marked again c, c, f,

and d; their fronts and edges extend between the

corresponding -visual rays drawn from the g b end

of the plan.

, Peoblem XXV. (Fig. 46).—A rectangular block

of masonry 24 feet long, 20 feet high, and 16 feet

broad, isgnerced by an arch springing at a height

of IQfeet, and of semicircularform, with a sgxan of

12feet. Let thegmint of view be on -one side of its

centre. Bistance ovithin the gneture gdane 2 feet.

Height of eye 8 feet. Station point'from the gne-

ixire plane 26 feet. Scale 5 feet to the inch.

'We will first draw the perspective -view of the

arch when the front is parallel with the picture

plane. If the pupil has not a scale of. inches

divided into fifths, he can easily construct one in

this manner :—Draw a line, say 6 inches long, to

represent 30 feet, and divide it into three equal

parts; divide the first division into ten parts,

^ which will represent single feet, and the main dm-
sions will represent tens of feet. Number it simi-

larly to the scales given in lesson I., Vol. III.,

p. 216.

Draw the r p,.and two' feet beyond, and parallel

with it, draw the line a b equal to 24 feet
;
a c

6 feet, and c d 12 feet. Draw a c equal to 16 feet,

and complete the rest of the plan as shown in'the

figure. Place the point / a little to the right of

the centre, and draw the line / S P, making g Bv
equal to 26 feet. Draw the line’ BP (base of the

picture) anywhere below the P P, allowing sufficient

room for the elevation between the base of the

picture and the plan above, also the horizontal line

8 feet from b p. Draw visual rays from a,cd,b,h,i,
and bring them down perpendicularly from the P P.

Draw a h perpendicularly to the P p, for the line of

contact or measuring line for the heights
;
mark

the p S (point of sight) and draw hm from h, towards

PS, stopping at the v E from a. Draw m n parallel

to B p, which -will be the perspective front of the

base of the building. The visual rays from o and
d will determine the width of the arch o p. Make
the distance for the height equal to 20 feet.

Draw rs from r as was done from k, and draw s t

for the top of the building. At xi, ten feet from k,

draw w y towards the p s, and also y vm ; bisect

vm ; from was a centre being brought down from f,

draw the semicircle v w ; the front of the building

•will then be completed. For the other end of the

arch which spans h i of the plan, draw lines v I,

n> c, from v and m to p S, meeting the visual rays

from h And i in I and s; join I and z, and either

bisect it, or draw a line from ar to PS, which, cut-

ting 1 2, will give the centre point from which the

interior or further end of the arch must be drawn
with a radius from the centre to I or z. For the
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irere upon, the' very eve of proving their might over mans

puny bolts' and beams. Feeling it chilly. I went below. I

bad just entered the cabin and taken my seat, when the ship

. became motionless, as it were, and seemed to tremble in eveiy

beam. A report, like thunder, mingled witli tlie rending and

cni.shing of timber ;
sudden and complete darkness, with a rush

of water through the skylight, and the ship thrown on her

be.im-ends, showed me what one has to expect occasionally at

sea. I scrambled on deck after the captain, as I best could,

scarcely knowing what had happened. Here nothing ivos to

be seen but wreck and destruction. The quarter-deck was

literally swept of everything—rails and bulw.arks, almost all

the stanchions, the binnacle, the compasses, dog’s couch—

and nothing could be seen of the wheel but tlie nave. But the

worst was still to come ;
two poor fellows'were missing. One

had perished unnoticed ; he must have been killed amongst

the wreck, washed overboard, and sunk like a stone. The

other had been seen by the mate—for an instant only—floating

on the binnacle and just sinking. Ho human assistance could

have been rendered to them with such a sea running. Two

other poor fellows were rather seriously injured, and took up

my attention for some time. The captain, cool and collected,

soon restored confidence to his men, and, in a short time, had

the wreck cleared away, a long tiller shipped, and the vessel

again hove to. Spare spars were lashed to the stanchions

that remained, so that we again had something like bulw.arks,

but for many a day afterwards the ship had a sadly damaged

and wreeky appearance.—Goodstr’s Arctic Voyage.

GEOMETRICAL PERSPECTIVE.—V.
[Continuedfrom p. 35.]

PROBLEMS XXIV.—XXVH.

Problem XXIV. (Fig. 45).—i?mw the jtersjteo-

five viem of a flight of three steps, each 4feet long,

I foot wide, and 9 inches high; theirfront malting

an amglc of 40° with the pictureplane. The dis-

tance of the eye of the observer from the picture

plane is Q feet,from the plane to the nearest gtoint

of the object Ifoot. The height of the eye 4-5 feet.

Seale at pleasure.

From a in the picture plane, draw the line a b,

at 40° with p p. From e, one foot within the P P,

make c b equal to the length of the steps, and c d
equal to the width of the three steps divided in e

and/. The heights to be marked presently on the
line of contact. There will be no difficulty in

drawing the rest of the plan. Place the station

point, s p, draw the base of the picture, and the H L
three feet and a half above the base, and find the
vanishing point. Bring down visual rays from the
ends of the steps at both extremities of the plan.

Produce d o to h, and g b to h for points of contact,
and bring them down perpendicularly for lines of
cojitact. From the base i on i h mark the'heights
of the three steps one above the other, and also
from U, on m h, numbered on both lines 1, 2, 3,

and from each of these divisions draw retiring
lines to the v p, which, being cut by the visual
rays, will give the respective points upon wMch to

draw the ends of the steps, marked again c, e,f,

and d; their fronts and edges extend between the-

corresponding visual rays drawn from the g 6 end,

of the plan.
,

'

Problem XXV. (Fig. 46).—X rectangular block

of masonry 24 feet long, 20 feet' high, and 16 feet

broad, is pierced by an arch springbig at a .height

of Vdfeet, a/nd of semicircularform, with a span of

12feet. Let the point of viciv be on one side of its

centre. Bistance mithin the picture plane 2 feet.

Height of eye 8 feet. • Station point from the pic-

ture gjlane 2G feet. Scale 5 feet to the inch.

'We will first draw the perspective view of the

arch when the front is parallel with the picture

plane. If the pupil has not a scale of. inches

divided into fifths, he can easily construct one in

this manner :—Draw a line, say 6 inches long, to

represent 30 feet, and divide it into three equal

parts; divide the first division into ten parts,

which will represent single feet, and the main divi-

sions will represent tens of feet. Number it simi-

larly to the scales given in lesson I., Vol. III.,

p. 215.

Draw the p p, and two feet beyond, and paraUel

with it, draw the line a b equal to 24 feet
;
a c

6 feet, and c d 12 feet. Draw a c equal to id feet,

and complete the rest of the plan as shown in'the

figure. Place the point / a little to the right of

the centre, and draw the line / s P, making y S P

equal to 26 feet. Draw the line' B p (base of the

picture) anywhere below the p P, allowing sufficient

room for the elevation between the base of the

picture and the plan above, also the horizontal line

8 feet from B p. Draw visual rays from a, c d, b, h, i,

and bring them down perpendicularly from the P P.

Draw a k perpendicularly to the p p, for the line of

contact or measuring line for the heights; mark
the p s (point of sight) and draw hm from h towards

PS, stopping at the v E from a. Drawm n parallel

to B p, which will be the perspective front of the

base of the building. ,The visual rays from c and
d will determine the width of the arch o p. Make
the distance It r for the height equal to 20 feet.

Draw rs from r as was done from h, and draw s t

for the top of the building. At u, ten feet from It,

draw u y towards the p s, and also y vm

;

bisect

; from a; as a centre being brought down from
s',

draw the semicircle u w ; the front of the building

will then be completed. For the other end of the
arch which- spans h i of the plan, draw- lines v I,

m 5, from v and m to P S, meeting the visual rays

from h nnd i in I -and c; join I and z, and either

bisect it, or draw a line from a; to PS, which, cut-

ting Z s, will give the centre point from which the
interior or further end of the arch must be drawn
with a radius from the centre to Z or z. For the
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ppcctive elevation ot a uonse or other building is

all that is required
; in this case a plan would be

useless, and the lineal method would be the most

convenient, as it saves the labour of making a plan-

for tlie sole purpose of raising an elevation from it.

The pictiire jjianc, the horizontal line, vanishing

points, station point, line of contact, or measuring

line for heights,' and point,of sight, are common to

-both metliods
;
therefore we need not recapitulate

our remarks upon, them ;
that whicli will bo espe-

cially new to our pupils is that the angle of inclina-

tion wliich'an object makes with the picture plane

is dcscrihal, instead of drawing it in plan. Visual

rays will not be required, as the retiring length of

an ohjcci is cut of the vanishing Una by the hcljf of

its distance point, marhed D P. The nearest approach

to this system which we have yet made is shown

in lesson III., Vol. III., p. 342. It is true we have

tiiere made use of a.plan, but there are no visual

rays {sec Figs. 22, 20). The plan has been intro-

duced solely for the purpose of obtaining by con-

struction the positions of the extremities of the’

Tines upon the picture plane. Let us take Fig. 23,

and -Vi’e sliall here see that the position of the line

II I in the picture is ascertained by finding the

positions of the two extremities only. Tims the

points h and i being determined as tlie perspective

representations of II and I, tlie completion of the

line follows by drawing a line between tlie two
• .points. "Now these positions can be given without

the necessity of a plan, as we are about to e.xplain.

IVe think we shall be able to make our e.xplana-

tions clearer, and better understood by our pupils,

if we propose a problem at once, and during the

process of drawing, accompany the e.xplanations of

the work with our observations upon the theory, at

• the same time employing the figure aswe draw it

to illustrate onr remarks.

Pbobleji XXVII. (Fig. 49).

—

A pole 4feet long

is hying on the ground, and is inclined to the picture

plane at an angle of 40° ; its nearest end is 2 feet

nithin the pictiirc, and Ifoot to the right of the

eye ; distance of the eyefrom the P p is Gfcct, and 4

,
feetfrom the ground ; scale 1 inch to thefoot.

Draw the picture plane, p p, and the h l parallel

with the p p and 4 feet above it. Anywhere upon
the H li mark the p S (point of sight). From P S as

a centre, and with the distance of G feet in the

compasses, draw the semicircle de', de-. Before

we go any farther we will examine this. To assist

in understanding the position and meaning of this

semicircle we refer back to Fig. 21, lesson III.,

Vol. III., p.' 342. There it -will be seen that e repre-

sents the eye, and its distance from the p p from e
to p s. ‘ Of course p s is opposite the eye e, and a’

line between’the two would form right angles with

the P P. Now it i.? necessary to set of on the h l the

distance of the eyefrom the p P, that is, the distance

from E to PS, for a reason to be explained pre-

sently ; therefore, tlie projicr way to do that is to

draw a semicircle, and mark the extremities meet-

ing the HE as de' and DE-. In the eidograplV

(Fig. 21), the dotted semicircle through the eye E
(ending on one side at de' and the other at DE-) is

in a horizontal position ; it is afterwards supposed

to be turned up, or nabatted, upon the p r passing

through E- (to the same points). This will be the

position in which we shall place it for the future,

and as seen in the figures wliich immediately follow

Fig. 21. To proceed with Fig. 49 ; draw a line x x

tangential to the semicircle, and parallel to the H h
or PP. Our problem states that the inclination of

the pole to be represented is at an angle of 40® with

the P P. Therefore, from E draw a line at that angle

with XX, meeting the he in VP. There will be no
difficulty in comprehending this, if we consider

that because a; a; is parallel with the P P, therefore

if the plan of an object is known to be at a certain

-

angle with the P p (as in the ground-plan method),

it will form the same angle ivith x x. This, then,

is the way a V P is found without the necessity of a
plan. From P s draw the perpendicular p s a, and
mark one foot to the right of a, viz., a b, because

the nearest end of the pole is 1 foot to the right of

the eye. Draw i p s, and somewhere upon 6 p s will

be found the position of the nearest end of the

pole, to be determined in the following manner :

—

From b set o5.he equal to 2 feet, draw a line from

c to DE-, cutting ft P S in the point required. This,

with the exception of the plan, is precisely the

same that was done with the line A B in Fig. 23,

that is, by making C D equal to c a, re was found to

be the nearest end of the line A b. IVe now come
to a stage of the proceedings which will demand
the closest attention of our pupils. It is that of

cutting offa portion of a vanishing or retiring line,

to give the perspective length of the object, in this
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base of the interior of tlie arclnvar draw lines from

o and towards ps, cutting the visual rays from

h and i; join these points by a line parallel to bp;

tliis will complete the perspective elevation.

Pio-. 47. We 7eill noiv. (Iran' the same snhject at

an angle n-ith o7ir jiositio?i. '.Let the angle of the

front of the building be 21" Kith the v p. TheMher

conditions as before. \

Draw rt J at an angle of’ 21" with P P, and com-

plete the plan upon a b, as in the last figure. We
will use one TP, as in Pigs. 40, 41, 45, 'and some

others. We trust, after all that has, been said

upon the method of drawing an object Avith the

use of one v p, the pupil will have no difficulty in

first drawing the perspective of the block. The

principal difficulty Avill be with the arch, to draw

which we shall have to repeat the same principles

which w'ere employed for the circle on the board

(Problem XX., Fig. 40, p. 32); therefore, in order

to get the necessary points through wdiich the

arch is to be drawm hj hand, we must rabat

the semicircle. From c as a centre draw the ai'c

f hg

;

draw' cl h e parallel to

/

g. and the semi-

diagonals G d and c e through the points w'here

these last lines intersect the arc : draw lines parallel

to/ d to meet the front of the irlan of the building

in 1 and h

;

visual rays must be drawm from g, 7i, c,

?,/. From the spring of the arch marked on the

line of contact at w, make m n equal tof d ; the

visual ray from c the centre rvill produce the points

o and j}; draw the semi-diagonals y; r and y>,5;

where these last lines intersect the visual rays

from i and ?{, will give the points through which
the arch ton must be drawn bg hand. We have'

not entered into the other part of the work, as vre

have no doubt that our pupils will be able to do jt

from the experience they have gained in the solu-

tion of preAdous problems. -s

PnoBLEJi XXVI. (Fig. 48).

—

Give a •persi)eeiive

view of a doorframe, a six-panelled door, goartly

open, the doorframe being gyarallel to the 2>lane of
the ])ictnrc, and the line of sight two-thirds of the
height of the door. (From a Military Examination
Paper.)

There rse very few conditions giA’en. The door
is said to be partly open, therefore it maybe placed
at any angle at pleasure

; the wall and door-frame
may be placed at any distance from the p p, but
they must be parallel to the p p ; the proportions
of the door and frame' are discretionary. This is

one of those problems wdiich are frequently given
at public examinations with very few working con-
ditions. It gives us an opportunity for advising
all Avho may at any time have to compete, in. these

.

examinations to use some definite scale in the .con-

struction
; it will probably save a great deal of

confusion and much uncertainty. There will be

much in the'- draw'ing~ of this subject that has

occurred before, all of which w'e shall pass over to

avoid umrecessary repetition of former instructions.

In the plan it must bo observed .that the width of

the door a S'liiust be made equal to a c, the space

within the frame. The division of a J for the

plans of the stiles and .panels must be gwogwrtion-

atcly divided, and those proportions must be set

off bn ad. {See Geometry, lesson VI., Vol. I,,

p. 371.) There are three lines of contact; the

.first is from ab produced to the pp. , Upon this

line of contact aU the perpendicular measure-

ments of the stiles and panels are arranged. The^

second line of contact is from the back of the door

produced to the "P p. This is for the purpose of

arriving at the gjerspeetive thiohness of the door;

therefore from the bases of these tw'o lines of con-
'

tact at e retiring lines are drawn to the V.P ;
these

retiring lines, cutting visual rays draw’n from the

end of the door a in the plan, will give the per-

spective thickness 'of the door.'
,
The principal

retiring lines are those' 6f the top and bottom of

the door, and the horizontal 'edges of the panels,

all drawn from the perpendicular measurements

above stated. The third line of contact is g h ; ./g
being made parallel to a J for the sake of the ad-

vantage of the -same VP; a line dra'wn from the,

base of g h towards the v P, cutting a 'V R from f,

^ives the position of the base of the frame i h.

The width of the frame across the top is obtained

thus 0 being the height of the opening of the

door, a line must be drawn from n to m at an angle

of 135® with n o ; consequently, after m r is drawn,

m n will be found to bisect- the right angle r m i;

therefore, the visual rays from the plan of the

frame at c cutting the line '

m

m will produce the

points in th n from which to draw the mouldings

both horizontally and perpendicularly
; p s will be

the VP for the interior edge of the frame, as shown
in the line drawn from o. The great advantage of

using several lines of contact will be' seen when
working the details. "VVe allude to this for the

purpose of observing that it is advisable to draw
these lines of contact from produced lines of the

plan allgyarallel witheach other, so that one vanish-

ing point may be used for all
;
otherwise, if they

axo not parallel, other -vanishing points will hav'e

to be found, because every retiring line inust haA'e

its own vanishing point.

' Our- previous lessons in Perspectiv-e har’e . been
upon the method

;
we will now intro-

duce to our pupils the lineal method—we call it

the lineal because its results depend upon tlie y?ro-

jection of planes a/nd a7igles 'without the interven-

tion of a plan. It sometimes occurs that a per-
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preparation of a powerful aiitisyphilitic, purgative,

and cliurct ic medicine. It was introduced to notice

in this country from North America in 1883.

Franhenia gramlifoUa.—Xa herbaceous plant of

California. Under the name of YitnnA. Rbum.V it

was introiluced in 1870 a.s a remedy in Ciihirrh,

IUUCOU.S discliargcs, and in oplitliahnin.

(imtania, domingenfU.—^j\. climbing AV(»t Indian

.*>hrub belonging to the natural order lthniniiace:e.

It lin.s long been known ns Ciiinr Stick, and iiscil

when pulverised as an ingredient in tooth powder.

Pieces of the stem, with one end beaten into fibre,

have also been metl .*is tooth brushes. Tlicsc stems

appear to contain leiponinc. In the West Indies

the whole plant is considered n good antiseptic;

a decoction of the roots has been used in dropsy.

It was introduced to notice in this country about

18S1 for use in the preparation of an astringent

gargle,

Ggnoeardta odorata.—A largo tree of India bear-

inga globular fruit about the size of a large orange,

and containing mimcrons seeds, the oil of which is

uxprcs.ccd and known as CliAULiiUGUA oil. This

oil has been used in India for a very long time in

skin diseases, ailections of the joints, etc. It wa.s

not, however, till 1878 that the oil began to attract

much attention in England, when experiments

were made in many of the London and provincial

ho.«pitals, as well as in private practice, to test

its efficacy in rlicnmatic nlTcctions, skin disca.«cs,

con.<inmption, syphilitic ni7cctlons, etc.; it was nscrl

both externallyand internally, thelatter in the form

of capsules. A certain amount of success seems to

have attended its use, but of Late ycara it lias

cca.scd to attract so much notice.

JIagenia ubganinlea or Jtragera anthflmintlea.

—

A handsome tree fifty or sixty feet high found over

the whole t.ablc-Land of Abys.iinia. Under the

name of Kov.«so or IvO.SSO the flowers have a repu-

tation as an anthelmintic. Notices first .apiicarcd

as tollicir medical properties in English ijcriodicals

during the ycnis 1830 to 1841. but no supply of the

flowers re.achcd Europe till 18u0, when a rjuantity

was brought to London and offered for sale at 3Ss.

per ounce. Large quiintitics were afterwards im-

liorted and .sold at from :is. to 4s. per pound. It

was not till 18G1 that Ivonsso w.as introduced into

the British Fharmaco]>u:ia.

Jlemidesmva indieut.—^A tu'ining shrub of India

and Ceylon. 'The roots arc known ns Indtak
SAnsAPAiiiLLA, and have been used for ' a long
period in native medicine in India. They are s:iid

to ivivo alterative, tonic, diuretic, and diaplioretio

properties, and were introduced into the British

Flvirmacopaiia in 1804. They are, however, very

I
rarely employed in this country.

Joauvesitt jirinccps.— Under tho name of Ak-
D.V-.VSSU, this tree was firstbrought to notice in 1881

ns yielding seeds valuable in Brazil, os a jrargativc

and for affections of tho liver, jaundice, dropsy,

etc.

JfalMuit jihifijipiiieiixia.—A Large shnib or small

tree 20 to 30 feet high, very widely distributed,

being found in Abys.siniu. Southern Ar.abia,

throughout India, in Ceylon, Malay Archipelago,

Fhilippinc.s to AustrnlLi. The red glaiidular ])Owder

obt.iincd from the fniits i.s known as Ka»ai,A. It

is used ns a vermifuge, or rather as a tionifngo in

the cure of tapeworm in India, n.s well ns for dyeing

silk red. It was introduced into the British Phar-

macuiMXiia in 1801.

Maredciiia evndurango.—The bark of this plant,

under the name of CuxDuit.VKRO, began to attract

considcr.abIc attention in America as a remedy for

the cure of cancer in 1871. S.unples Ihiviiig been
sent from Ecuador, its reputation soon rcnolicd

this country, but it was not till tho following year

(1872) that its botanical origin became known,

when it was described by M. Triana under the

name of Gonolohu* mindwrange, which has since

been referred to JIantdenia.

For some time Cundnrango bark was submitted

to nuincroii.s cximriments witii the result that it

was generally ]>ronnunccd to bo of llttlo or no use

inctlirimdly in cancer c.-vsex. tioine interest, how-

ever. attaches to ir in cnnre(]ucneo of its being

included amoiiiK:! tlio plants umuI by the natives

for tho euro of snake-bites under the name of

Gnaco. The wonl Cumlnrango means “ vine of tho

Condor" from a tnadition of the countr}', that when
the condor is bitten by a puisonniis snake, it swal-

lows tlie leaves of this plant and experiences no
iiann.

SUenf/iii arvemtif, var. pi/irranrnt.—A Chinese

herb belonging to the Isiln.-itun!. It yields an oil

which contains a large ipiantity of a crystalline

sulwt.ance known as ^ri:NTiioi. or i’crPERMiNT

OAMPilon. This substance began to at tract atten-

tion in 1870, since which time Menthol has become

an increasing article of traile. and is much used in

eases of noiirnlgi.’i, toothache, etc., by rubbing it

on the parts aiTcclcil. A similar crystalline prin-

ciple is obtained in India from the oil expressed

from the sccils of Curnm Ajntraa, Tiic Chinese

pcpiicrniint plant has been recnmmnnded for culti-

vation in England, and cspcci.-illy in Ireland, where

. tho climate is moist and labour cheap.

J/yrfif* ehehc«.—An evergreen climber belonging

to the natur.-!! order Myrt.ace.'o, and native of Chili,

where it is known ns CnCQUEX, and is in grCiTt

repute ns n medicine in infl.'immation of the eyes,

in dinrrhoe:i, andother disorders, for which purposes
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it was intrnrliiccrl into tliip conntry in Ib'Sl. Thnnirh

the ]j}:iiit lia.s lioc-n cultivated in onr {'reenhouses

for many years, it flowcrcfl for the first time at

Kew in IJJk'o.

J^anllinia torbili*.— woody cliiiilicr belonging

to the natural order Sn]>indnce.’e, and native of the

Northern and We.stcrn parts of Brnal. The .seeds,

which are like small hor.sc-chcstnnts, arc uscrl in

Brazil in the prcpanition of a beverage and ns a
medicine. To prepare them the seeds are dried,

powdered, mixed with water, and kneaded into a
kind of dough, then made into rolls, or moulded

into various forms, .and knon*n ns Gvasaxa,
Guabaxa Bread, or Brazilian Cocoa. It is

regarded ns a tonic febrifuge, nutritive, and tosome
extent narcotic. As a nervous stimulant, it is

analogous to tea and coffee, and has been rcoom*

mended in this country in nervous headache,

nennalgia, paralysis, and diarrhoea. It can be ad-

ministered either in the form of a substance, os a
bcver.*igc, or mixed with cocoa or chocolate. It was

introduced to notice in this conntry firstly in 1856,

and again in 1870.

Peumtu JJoldus.—A. shrub 10 to 20 feet high,

native of Cliili, and cultivated in gardens in its

native country for the sake of its fragrant fiowers

and leaves. The plant fiowers in its native home
in autumn, but under cultivation at -Kew and the

Royal Bot.’inical Society’s Gardens, Regent’s Park,

the flowers have appeared in winter. >Tho plant

belongs to the natural order jffonimiacciB, and the

leaves under the name of Boldo were introduced

to this country in 1874, as an aid to digestion as

well as in disc.ases of the liver. The properties of

the plant arc said to have been discovered by
noticing the beneficial effects upon a flock of sheep
that were suffering from liver disease, having b<»n
shut up in a fold which l^ad been recently repaired

with the twigs of the Boldo plant, the sheep having

eaten of the leaves and shoots, and recovered very

speedily. The leaves dried and pulverised are used

In Brnral as a sternntory.

Physoftlgma venenotum.—

A

perennial climbing

plant with a woody stem fifty or more feet high,

belonging to the natural order Leguminosro, and
found near the months of the Niger and Old
Calabar River. The seeds arc known under the
names of Ordeal Beans of Old Calabar, or

Calabar Beans, and tliey were first brought to

notice in England about the year 1840 by Dr.

W. P. Daniell, who in 1846 brought them more
prominently forward in a 'paimr road before the

Ethnological Society. The poisonous effects of
the beans on the human system wore noticed by
Chnstison in 1853, and again by Sluupcy in 1838.

In 1858 a plant was sent by an African missionary

to Profissor Balfour, of Edinburgh, who described

it under tlio name it now bears. It wa.s not till

alarat- ISlKJ that Professor Fraser discovered tkit.

an alcoholic extr.'ict- of the seed ]>osscsscd the

]iowcr of contracting the pupil of the eye, since

which time it has been used in nphtlmhnic practice

ns well as in tctauii.s. rheumatic, neuralgic, and
similar affections. The plnnt.< arc somewhat rare

in Africa, being destroyed by order of the Govern-

iiient, cxcc]>t so many sus are required to supply

seeds for use ns an ordesd. They find their way.

however, to this country in small quantities from

West Africa.

Picrawnia antidama.—^Undcr the unnic of Cas-

CARA Aaiarga the Ixirk of this Mexicailtrcc, which
belongs to the natural order Siinnrubca!, was first

brought to notice in Aincnca in 1885, and soon

after reached this country. It is said to be useful

in syphilis, and as an external application in the

treatment of erysipelas.

Pilocarpus pennat(folius.—This is a shrub four

or five feet high, belonging to the order Rutacesc,

nntiro of Brazil, and was first found in the southern

provinces of Slato Grosso and Sno Paulo, from
whence it was introduced into Europe in 1874, and
is now found cultirated in the English and Con-
tinental botanical gardens. Under the name of

Jaborandi a new drug was introduced to ‘the

notice of British pharmacists in 1874. Jnbomndi.

however, appears to be n comprehensive name in

South America, and is applied to a number of

widely different plants. The determination of the

source of the ordinary Jaborandi of commerce was
made by Professor Baillon in 1875, who, from the

material arailable, considered tluit to the plant

mentioned at the head of this paragraph must be

referred the bulk of commercisil Jaborandi, a

quantity also being afforded by P. SeUoanws, and
probably other plants. Jaborandi has obtained a

repnt.ation ns aveiy encrgcticdmphoictic sinlagognc.

PijKr vtctbysticum.—Tho roots of this plant,

which belongs to the natural order Fiperactxo, have
been used from an early jieriod in the Society and
Soutli Sea Islands under the name of Kava in the

preparation of a well known intoxicating beverage.

In 1876 the plant began to attract some attention

as to ifs medical properties, since which time many
experiments have been made to determine it.s

physiological action. It has since been n.sed in

practice in urethritis, IcncorrhcBa, dyenria, and all

inflammatory conditions of the urin.ary passages.

In tlic Colonial and Indian Exhibition, 1886, a spirit

was sold at the reficshmcnt bars under the name
of Kava Schnapps or Yangona, which Wias dis-

tilled from the roots of the Kava plant.

Plantayo orate.—An annual belonging to the
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preparation of a powerful antisyphilitic, purgative,

.

and diuretic inedicine. It was introduced to notice
in this c'ountrj' from North America in 1883.

Franhcnia grandifolia.—An herbaceous plant of
California. Under the name of Yeeba Reuma it

^vas introduced in 1879 as a remedy in catarrh,

mucous discharges, and in ophthalmia.
• Goua/nia, domingensis.—A. climbing West Indian
shrub belonging to the natural order Rhamnacem.

,
It has long been known as Chew Stick, and used
when pulverised as an ingredient in tooth powder.

' Pieces of the stem, with one end beaten into fibre,

have also been used,as tooth brushes. These stems
appear to contain saponine. In the West Indies

the whole plant is considered a good antiseptic

;

a decoction of the roots has been used in dropsy.

1 1 was introduced to notice in this country about
1884 for use in the preparation of an astringent

gargle,

Ggnocardia odorata.—^A large tree of India bear-

ing a globular fruit about the size of a large orange,

and' containing nvtmerous seeds, the oil of which is

expressed and known as Chaulmugea oil. This

oil has been .used in India for a very long time in

'skin diseases, affections of the joints, etc. It was
not, however, till 1878 that the oil began to attract

much attention in England, when experiments

were made in many of the London and provincial

hospitals, as well as in private ptactioe, to test

its efficacy in rheumatic affections, skin diseases,

consumption, syphilitic affections, etc. ; it was used

both externally and internally, thelatter in the form

of capsules. A certain amount of success seems to

have attended its use, but of late years it has

ceased to attract so much notice.

Hagenia abyssinica or Brayera anthelviintica.

—

A handsome tree fifty or sixty feet high found over

tlie wliole table-land of Abyssinia, Under the

name of Kousso or Kosso the flowers have a repu-^

tation as an anthelmintic. Notices first appeared

as to their medical properties in English periodicals

during the years 1839 to 1841, but no supply of the

flowers reached .Europe till 1850, when a quantity

was brought to London and offered for sale at 35s.
'

per ounce. Large quantities were afterwards im-

ported and sold at from 3s. to 4s. per pound. It

was not till 18G4 that Kousso was introduced into

the British Pharmacopoeia.
' Henridesmus iiidicus.—A twining shrub of India

and Ceylon. 'The roots are known as Indiax
Sabsapaeilla, and have been used for ' a long

period in native medicine in India. They are said'

to
,

have alterative, tonic, diuretic, and diaphoretic

properties, and were introduced into the British

Pliarmacopoeia in 18G4. They are, however, very

rarely employed.in this country- '

, Joannesia princcys.— Under the name of An-
DA-Assu, this tree was first brought to notice in 1881

as yielding seeds yaluable.in Brazil, as a purgative

and for affections of the liver, jaundice, dropsy,

etc.

Mallotusphilippincnsis.—A large shrub or small

tree 20 to 30 feet high, very widely distributed,

being found in Abyssinia, Southern Arabia,

throughout India, in Ceylon, Malay Archipelago,

Philippines to Australia. The red glandular powder
obtained 'from the fruits is known as Kamaea. It

is used as a vermifuge, or rather as a tcenifuge^ in

the cure of tapeworm in India, as well as for dyeing

silk red. It was introduced into the British Phar-

macopoeia in 18G4.

Marsdenia eundurango.—The bark of this plant,

under the name of Cundueakgo, began to .attract

considerable attention in America as a remedy for

the cure of cancer in 1871. Samples having been
sent from Ecuador, its reputation soon reached

this country, but it was not till the following year

(1872) that its botanical origin became known,

when it was described by M. Triana under the

name of Gonolohcs (nmdxi/rmgo, which has since

been referred to Marsdenia.

For some time Cundurango bark was submitted

to numerous experiments with the result that it

was generally pronounced to be of little or no use

medicinaUy in cancer cases. Some interest, how-

ever, attaches to ic in consequence of its being

included amongst the plants used by the natives

for the cure of snake-bites under the name of

Gnaco. The word Cundurango means “ vine of the

Condor ” from a tradition of the country, that when
the condor is bitten by a poisonous snake, it swal-

lows the leaves of this plant and e.xperiences nV

harm.
,

Mentha arvensis, var. g’iptrasccm.—A Chinese

herb belonging to the Labiateas. It yields an oil

which contains a large quantity of a crystalline

substance known as Menthol or Peppeemint
Camphoe. This substance began to attract atten-

tion in 1879, since which time Menthol has become

an increasing article of trade, and is much used
,

in
,

cases of neuralgia, toothache, etc.,-,by rubbing it

on the parts affected. A similar crystalline prin-

ciple is obtained in India from the oil-expressed

from the seeds of Cariim Ajnwan. The Chinese

peppermint plant has been recommended for culti-

vation in England, and especially in Ireland, -where

, the climate is moist and labour cheap.

Myrtxis chehen.—^An evergreen climber belonging

to the natural order Myrtacese, and native of Chili,-

where it is known as Chequen, and is in great

repute as a medicine in inflammation of the eyes,

in ffiarrhoea, and other disorders, for which purposes
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14th, 1886. The pnblicnlion of this pniwr iinturally

resulted in tiie attention of tlio whole nicdicnl jiro-

fession boini; drawn to tliis new and imiiortaiit drug,

and consequently there arose n very gresit demand
for it—a demand, indeed, far exceeding tiic snp{tly.

Tmmntnro fruits containing nnripened sccils, and

consequently less powerful in action, arrived in the

market together with the seeds of other species

than 3. Inspidm, the nssull being tlmt tlie tincture

prepared from tliein could not be Tclie<l upon. Of
'late, however, a better system of collecting seems

to have been esttiblislied, and tinctnre and tabloids

of SfrojiJiantlna are now advertised n.s regubir

articles of trade. Tliongh it was to Strojthanthm

extr.*ict of the plant vras introduced to English

'pharmacy in 1874, under the name of Dasiiaka,

and recommended in rentd and ^'esical diseases and

.

in ncpbriiio'albmniiui. In some reports of its effects'

it is dc.scribcd as being one of the best remedies

in inflammatory disca.scs of the kidneys;” and taken

as an infusion in tlie form of tea, prepared by. pour-

ing a cupfid of hot water upon a tca-spoouful of the

dried lcavcs.il is said to havo a marked effect upon

sick headache.

FRENCH.—XX.
tCmitinvril/nm p. Sit]

lRREaUL.Ml ADJECTIVES.

The foilowing adjectives form their feminine

irregularly

nlRii, itSnn<.

nmliign, AMb(<rN0M.
hinttt, fttnion.

(‘|ak, thkk.

•‘xjin'K. npmtt.

fmhi,/rwh.
fmiw, frrr, fruu
franr, f'nint, FniukUh
wnl n, prtUi), priili rt.

KUT, i.’irriVii, flfffk

Wliwu, llrhrrv-.

Ininraii, Mn.
I<*nif, tinp, rt»r.

iiiiiiln, fHnnin^.Mnlhnnnt

nliliilll'. iAlon>f.
'

]illhlli*, J’lihlk.

hm*. ifrj/, Imirer.
lIvTk, Ihinl.

tnip, Turkifh.

nmlilxu':.

WnlKiif.
blani-lic.

f.1llll(IUl!.

enitp.

ftaiuiiic.

Kcntilltf.

erpoiiip,

M'braiiiiip, nxeil ouly of
till- Ik'lircw tuupie

^nnipllp.

iiulignp.

iiiillf.

Ii|iMii|iip.

hi-cllr.

tll-ICP

turqur.

lihjthhis that the credit w;ui first given as ]Mr.sso.ssiiig

tlie v.'iluablc cardiac proiiertie.s, 3. hanihe lias {.ince

.vliarcd its n'piilation: indeed, thctwo.spceie.sari-

.<0 clascly aiiied, that Professor Oliver, who is the
author of the latter, is now ineiiiied to coii.sidcr

them identical. In Central Africa, the seeds when
ground, nii.\ed %Vith water, and made inlo a iia.ste.

are used for iioisoning arrows, botii for pur|iosu.s «»f

the cliasc and in war.

Sirgehum /sj-i/rw/.— This plant is weli known
as fiiniishing the CuRAlti: or WoviiAW jioison of
llritish Guiana, which is prcjiarcil by .scraping the
bark, steepbig it in water, and concentrating tlie

flail 1 by evapurat ion. The luit ivc,s u.sc it for 1 iitpiiig

their arrows in liunting ns w-ell as in wir. It was
brought to notice in this country in 1S7S a.s a
remedy in epilepsy, chorea, and hydro]iliobia. and
is still Included in nnr druggists' price lists.

Turncra difftna i-ar. aphrodittiaca.—This plant

belongs to a sm:dl order Tunicraccm. A fluid

The following compound adjectives alter only

their hLst eomiKmont :

—

tVafriiUn', Frmininr.
al(n*’-tlouK, rniiriA. alarpsliiiicp.

iiK-rt-iip, ttlll-h •rii. iiiiirt-iivv.

.V(ir<,—

H

ip iiliiml iii.vri'liiic of algro-donit, mnrMi, is

niyrrf^lanr; it.s jiliinil rviiiliiinp Is aljimslnncrs. Tin- pliinil

iihisnillnp firmort.n<i, stiltJf-rn, is morl-nfs; its pliiRil femi.

IlllIP I> IHOrt-Uff-r,

Tlie following have no feniininc :

—

Plial.-ilii, rkrttiiiil niloiir, Riitnrn. ilis]ins, arlire.

FoitMATION OP TUB Pj.VnAI. OP AD.ir.CTlVES.

General llule.—The plural ofadject ives is formed
by the addition of f to the masculine, or to the

feiididnc tennination:

—

Masciiliiir.

Finffrlar. Jlurat.

imiiiil, pmif. graiiiK
js-tit, mnll, jiptlls.

Frinlntnr.
Flnptitnr, Plural.
'.rninilp. pamles.
IH-titP. ]ICtlt«S. .

This rule has no exceptions with regard to the

feminine termination.
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'STitb regard to the mascnline termination, it- is

subject to the three following ^options :

—

Pint jKre«j;ti'0n.—Adjectives Ending in the sin-

gular with s or a* do not change their form in the

plural :

—

Singular. ' Plural.
Ixu, (oir. has.

doiix, siKct, so/!. doux.

Second Exeejption.—^Adjectives having in the sin-

gular the termination -eav, form their plural mas-

cnline by the addition of x :— ^

Singular. Plural.
hcaii, hanOtonu, liatut(fliL heaux.
Jiimnii, tiein. Jumeaux.
nounau, ncir. nouveaux.

The adjectives fou, mm,feu, and ble« form their

plural, according to the general rule, by adding s:

jina, mmttfna, bletu.

Third .Ebvqp/ion.—'Adjectives ending in -oi form
their plural masculine by changing-of into -eiux t—

5{«sular. Plural.
libtnl, UbeiaL Uhenmx.
national, nationa!. nationanx.
raial, rand. turanx.

- The following adjectives form their plural regu-

larly
;
but they are hardly ever nsed in the mascu-

line plural:—

Singular. Pluml.
haneal, Vanag-Uggtd. hancala.
fatal, Alta!. fttala.

Ilnalijina!. flnala.

matlnal, tarig. nutlnals.
mMlal, vudial. mMiala.
ninal, nnot. ptnols.
tlitetral, theatriad. tbiatnia.

AGBEEaiEXT OF ADJECTIVES tVITH IfOTJES.

. The adjective must agree, in gender and number,
with the noun or pronoun which it qualifies

ilaicullnr.
• Singular. Plural.

leloiHjanlln, lea beaux jaidina.
' iht flat garden, thefine gardenr.

la prond livre, lea trends llvrea.

the large took, the large boat-s.

la belle malaon, lea belles nuiaons.
thefine hover, thefine houtce.

la praiide carte, lea granda cartes.
the large map, the large nai>^

I This agreement must take place, not only when
' the adjectire immediately precedes or follows the

noun or pronoun, but also when it is separated by
-other words:—

lUasadtne. Feminine.

. .Vliigiilar.—Flaiae&Dlcndete .‘•tnipilar. — Llionnenr dc
fendre aascz bon jmur nibriter maser poor banne I'empfidialt
ia vidhenreusel Ftsciox. de se niontrer nautialfe.

3Iaritai:x. .

Mag God render thee tuffiei- The honour gf vaeelng Jbr
cnilj good to deeerre the blessed good jmtenltd herthoving her-

\life! Klfmd. -,

Ainvl.—Jamals, en quolqne Plnnil.—Loin de nous nidir
ce puisae ctn lea inbdiants ne coiitre lea inclinations qnl aont
sont bans A lien de bon. bonnes, II ftut lea stdvre ixrar

When an adjective relates to two or more sub-

stantives, whether in the singular or the plu^,
and all of the same gender, it must agree with the

nouns in gender, and be put in the ^ural:

I« Tiebe et I'indigent, I'im- The rith and the poor, the
prudent, et le a.ise, eitfrte A imprudent and the wise, be-

mbma loi, snbisaent iiieine Ing ntijea to the eami law,
sort. J. B. Rol-sseao. erperitnee the tamefide. i

When the words which the adjective qualifies are

of difiierent genders, the adjectire must be put in

the masculine plural:—

Je tAcbe de rendre benmix, I try to render happy my w(/b,
ma femme, mnn enftnt, et my Mid, ond seen my eat
mtma mou ciiat et mon and mg dog.

Bl'rxardk de St. Pierre.
L’ordre et 1‘utllite pablias no Pnllle order and atililg cannot
penvent Atre le ftnit du he the finite qfcrime.
Clime. Massillox.

DBIEBMlXATn'E ADJECTIVES.

There are three sorts of determinative adjec-

tives—^the demonstrative, the possessive, and the

numeral

Demoestbative Adjectives.

The demonstrative adjectives are nsed when an
object is to be particularly specified or pointed out.

They are never, in French, used substantively, that

is, without the nouns which tliey determine

' Singular.

3Taeeultae.—C0, this or that, laedbg/breavmrdeommenelng
with a eoneonant.

Cet, thie or that, unedbifiireaKord commencing
• with a rowel oranh mute.

Feminine.—Cette,lhleorlhat.

Plural,

Ces, there or fhoeefitr hath geudere.

Examples.

Miueulfna tinyiilor. Feminine eingular. •

CCBOldat, thteOTtbateddler. Cette femme, fbisnrlAatwomon

Plural.

Ceabommes,lAr«or(bowmcn. Cei femmes, these or those

Voyex ec paplllon AcluppA da See that buttery escaped firom

.tombmu;- the tomb; hie death mu a
Sn mort fat nn sommeil, et s.a slumber, and his tomb a
tombe nn berreaii. cradle.

Demlle.
. ... Cet admirable don. That admirable gift, iiutiiici, is

L'lnstinct, sans doute cat loin doubtlessfitr beneath maje/tlc

ue I'nugnsto raison. reason.

(the sahc.)
LA, ce«a Jenne plante en raso There that young plant, shaped

disposte, as a rase, receives the dew in
Dans sn conpc elAgante oe- its elegant cup

cnellle In tosee.
(the same.)

Ces bonneuis qne le vulgaire Do inosr honours admired by
ttdmiie, the riilgoe aieake the dead

Bereillent-lls les mortsan seln firom their sepulchres t

des monumeati ? Sooiels
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Wien it i". nr-cfs^^ry to mat*' in French a

•lillen-nro to that i-xixtiii^ between the

wfirils fhU anil thnf, the nilverbs ri ami

M iiin.sl he jilaccfl after the iitnins ;

—

PopsEssivn An.iKCTivi:.s.

The pos.'sc.'.'-ive arljcctivo::. ivliioh arc always

joined to a nonn, express iiosscssiun ; they arc:

—

Siarniltr. Phtral.

Masnilinr. Fri-iiiiinf. Patk t/^nilrrf.

nion, Ilia, inps, mtt-

ton, ta, tpi, Ihy.

anil, M, SI'S, hlf,htr,Us.
nntie, iiotro, nos, mir.
vntw, votn', \'ns, jmi'r.

lour, lour, Icura, their.

Tn French these adjectives take the gender and
nnmher of the object possessed, and not, ns in*

English, those of the possessor:

—

.Vn»f. tinff. Frm. tliij. FI. both (itHder*.

Mon frorc, mu bro- Ma Muiir, my »iiltr. Mm cnnsliis, my
ther. ivuv'tif.

Ton line, thy book. Ta iiliiiiic, thy pen. Tvs iiiaisons, (Ay
hotuf*.

Son papier, hit or Sa table. Ait or Acr S«s liaUls, Ait or
htr pajvr, tiibir. - her ciniAr*.

Notre 01101*01 , our Notre vnclio, oiir Nos innirios. avr
horre. e>iie. meatlovt.

Totru tit, yaiir bttt. Votre olinlto, your Vos craitins, your
ehair. jfnell*.

lieurfotn,(AcirA<t]t. Lear jAiUe, their Ijouk fomwii, (Aeir
Urate. /irmt.

Sobrit'ti' linns touto elioso, Sehrirty in all thiuyt is, my
Muh niiii, c'rst I'nrt ilo Jonlr. frieml, the true enjoyment.

Oil TnoinLAV.
Jlifl main do (lUoUinc flour os- .Vy hand A-eleha the plcinrr <if

quisle la pcliituro. tomeJlomr.
Cstetrx.
il'cllhil.

I. nnuftsCAU.
Do mil pra]ira artillcc ou ost One is njtrn Me rictlm cf his

Hoiivpiit vlotline. oim urfiylcr.

.UoM!; v'llAni.nviu.(:.

A yi vncntioii Cliaqiie Atic doit Erery being Mould fnljll hi*

um'ln' si-iit j l’.iri>. I'r^u* i'-iri*.

NtMi,r..\i, AD.)i:(mvi>.

There are two kinds of n:uneral adject ive.-: tho

canlinal and the ordin:il.

(1) The cardinal iintnbeni indicate .-imply the

nnnilicr or quantity, without any rvieroncc in

drder : as. tin. onr : deux. ttrn. etc.

(2) The ordinal iiuiiihers mark tlie older or rank

which persons and things occupy :. a>, premier.

,firrt; second. tenmJ. etc. .

troh.
iputrc,
Hiiq,
six.

sept.
bnit.

dte,’

qniiizo,

seize,

dix-sept,
ilix-liuit,

illx-npur,

vliiRt,

vinfitetnn,
vlnyt-iletix, etc.

troiitp,

trontc Pt nil,

tKiitc-di'iix, etc.

qnnnuito,
qiinrontP pt un,
ituarante-dcux, etc.quarante-d
cinquniite.

clnquniite-dciix, etc.

Fa. PE Neufciiatcac.
tl font dc res amis ondiircr IIV mvrt bear something from

qiiclfiiic cbosc. MiiLitnE. nurfriends,
Xotre vie ost imp inaisoii, Onr life is a house ; to set U on
Y incttrc Ic feu c’rst follr. fire isfolly.

Niverxais.
ro* iiiaillps *e mmpront sons I'niip meshes trill breaJ: under

In cliargc jiesanle. (he Arory tninlrn.
Castei,

Lenrs flpiirs siiivmnt iiics ins. Their fioteers WH /oiinip my
I'll I ocroaiit ina viio. steps, and please my siifiil.

(the S.UIE.)

The ndjcctircs mon, mt/; ton, i/ii/

;

eon, its or

her, are used instead of mo, ta, sa before feminine
wonls commencing with a vowel or an ft mate, in

onlcr to prevent the meeting of two vowels ; thus
we say;—

Mon I'pvo, my steord.

Ton ppniLsp, thy wife.

Sun nniiPC.'Ab army.

The pos.acssivc adjectives must be repeated before

every nonn :—

soix-intc-dix,

snixnnte etonre,
snixontp-doiizp,

Rolxnnte-trclzp,

fmixnntc4|iintni7r, •

Rolxaiite-quinze,

soixaiile-dlx.sppt, TT
soixnnto.dix-1iuit, 78
snixantc-dix iicnr, 7!)

qiintn'.vinRts, SO
quatre-r!ng1.iiii, SI

qiiatni.vingt-dcux, pte. S2

qiintro-v{n|!t.iI{x. tH)

quntn!.vlnptainzp. 01
qiiatre-vin5t.doiiri;, etc. 93

oral, 100
rent nn, Pte. 101
deiix cpiits, Sno
dpiix riMit iin, etc. sot
tniis rmts, COO
tmls cent nn, etc. ant
mine, lOiin

deux iiiillp, :!0C0

deux iiiiile cinqnantc, SOM

ire: iiiilrme.

deiixiiii-p; second,
M-iviiiile,

tnil-Kiiir,

|imtiii-iiii*.

I'lnniiii'iiii-,

sIxKiiip.
wptlf-MP.
Iinitiinip.

liPlirti-iiip,

lllXil-IIIP.

niiri^lili*.

dmiriinip,
ticizi'iiiip,

quntorzii-nip,

qniiiziritip,

Miizieine,

dlz-M'iitlemc,

illx.)iuitiAiiiP,

llx-iiPiivlAiiiP,

vinittiriiip,

vliijd rt
—

intli.

lltli.

1-Jt1i,

IStli.

ittli.

1.Mli.

llStll.

17lh.
IStli.

null,
sntii.

. .. Slht.

vinid-iIvnxKme, etc. S*Jiid.

.^th.tivnllpine,

tri'iiti* et imli'iiip,

tn'iite-deuxli'iiio, pIc. :WiuI.

i|tmniiilii‘iiii'. •mill,

qiiamiite Pt Illiii'llIP, 4 l-t.
qnaraiitP-tlenxiiuii-.t.te.'I'Siid.

citiqiinntiAiiip, .'lOtli.

rlliilii.iiiti'. el liiilAiiiP, M-t.
ClliqilalltP • di'lixlemp,

rtc. .'•Slid,

snixniitfeinp, rKitli.

snlxnlilr Pt iinlAnie. •'1-t.

.Miixantr-dpiixipiiic, etc. iSSiid.

MoIxniitP-dIxIt-iiip, TDIb.
MilxniitP Pt niizIAiiiP, 71-t.
wilxniitP-dniizIPiiiP, 73iid.
Milxniitc-trrirlpliip, 7:!nl.
wilxiinlp.oiiatiirrli-ine. 7-ltli.

75th.
7iltli.

snlxniitP-dlx.Afptiimp, 77tli.

SDixaiite-dIx-liiillli-iiiP, 7Sili,

8ilxniitp-dlx.|ieiivii-iiip, 7!Uh.
qiintTC-viii(dIvinp, SOtli.

qiiatrp-vIngt-niilAinp. Mit.
qnatTe.vin|;t-itouxieiiie,

Pte. SSml.
qiintpp.xin(!t.dlxlrfiip, POiIi.

qiintn'-viiiKt.niir.U'iiip, 01 -t.

qunfre-vliist-ilnuzlp»np,

Pte. 0;’nd.
CPiitiiniP. Ifliilli.

cpnt niiirniP, 101 st.

deux pent li'iiip, SQOIli.

dpiix i-'iit iiiili-iiie, Ptr. sni-t.

tpili iriilii-iiip. sooth,
tnil-i iiiiii-inp, otp.

iiilllipiii'’. Ibootli.

driix inillii'iiip, SOOOtli.

deux iiuIIp 'iiiqiunti-
H.I1.. SOMIli.

liOOdiUiOth.I iiiilllonii'nie
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VAIOATiOSS OP THE CABOISAI. XUHBEBa.

The following cardinal numbers vary

Un, one, takes the gender of the noun to which it

i<! prefixed :

—

nn line, one bonh; nno fculllc, one

^Vhen used substantively, «» may take the mark

of the plural

'

,Vii5C. Leo nne ct les nutreo. • Tktstandfhoai.'

Fem. Lcs nuts ct I» nutrci. (Tike ones and the otkers).

tlngt and cent, when preceded and .multiplied

by a number, and not followed by another, take the

mark of the plural :

—

qnatre-ringfe, etsMs; a\xeenU, Mlxhnudrtd.

T.'lioinineritgii'rfrc-rinff/eani, JIan Utet eighty gtan, Ike

le cliicn n'en rit que dix. dog onlg ten.

Biifvox.
On m'a^rta dies mol, douze They bronghl me, at my bonte,

cenbfrann. (ieet» Aundml/ranciL
J. J. BoassEAU.

'I7n^ and cent, howe^'er, when preceded and
multiplied by. a number, and followed by another,

and used to indicate a date of the Christian era, do
not take the mark of the plural :— x

qmtro-rlnsf-elnq liommes, eighly-fite men.
.elnq cent doux liommes,- JIre hundred and tira men.

CliarlenusneJkit jimelame cm- CkaHrmagne mu iiradRfmMi
l•cmlrd'OccIdent,leJoarde emperor itf ike inert, Ckriet.

l7ocl,en licit cm/. mavlay, fit (he.yedr eight
VoLTAtBE. hundred.

JJiUe (fhoutand). For the date of the year of

the Christian era the form mil alone is tued

Iitin mil hult cent cinqnante. 37i< year one tAouMnd ti^
' ' hundred andjtfiy.

IVith regard to the years which have preceded

the Christian era, and those which will fottom ite

first thovsand, the form vliUc is employed :

—

La pwmlire irrajition dec Thefirst irruptUin of the Gauls
Gaulols, cut lieu sous le - took place under the reign of
rijoie lie llitquin, environ Targuin, about the year cf
Von du monde tmis mllle Mcioorid 3416.
quetrecentMize. Vebtot.

Million, billion, etc., take the mark of the plural.

MiSCEXdiAEEOUS OBSEBYATIOEB OE THE
Caboieal Numbebs.

'

-In French, in comihiting from twenty to thirty,

thirty to forty, etc., the larger number must always

precede the smaller. TVe may not say, as is often

done in Fnglish, one and inenty, but always vinyt

et un, vingt-deua, etc.

The conjunction et is only used' in the following

numbers':

—

vinyt ef tm (1), trente et un (31),

ybarante et un (41), einquante et un (51), soixante

et un (61), and soixante et onse (71).

IVith the excqition of the six numbers mentioned
above, the various components of 'compound num-
bers are connected by hyphens from dix-st^ (17)
to guectroMnyt^ix-neuf. (99).

The word one. which frequently .precedes in

English the words hundred «aA.-.thousand, must
not be rendered in French. We say ;— ’

mille liommes, ose thousand men.
cent fiuncs, one Tivndreil ftnnes.

When the words cent and mille ore used snb-

BtantiTOly before the name of objects ge'nerall.v

reckoned or sold by the hundred or tliousand, in

number or in weight, the word un may be placed

before them
;
the name of the object beingpreceded

'

by the preposition de :

—

Un cent, nn mille de liriqnee.

One hundred, one thousand {of) bricks.^

Tin cent (nn qiiintel) de nicre.

One hundred (freight) y sugar.

Tlie words septante, screnty; octante, eiyldyy

and nonante, ninety, are now nearly obsolete, being

ruled only in the southern prorinces of France.

They are, ns may be seen in the preceding table,

replaced by the expressions : soixante-diz, sixty-

ten; qnatn-vingts, four twenties (four score);

HUB.tre-vingb-HXffoiir-seore-ten, etc.

Before the word onze, eleren, and onsiime.

eleteAih, neither the article npr any other word
is elided. We say le onze, le onziime, la onzitme.

In pronunciation, the s of the plural article les is

silent when the article precedes onze or onzihme.

Observatioes oe the Obdieal XtrUBEBS.

It will be seen tliat the ordinal numbers, with

the exception of premier and second, are formed
from the cardinal by adding -icme to the latter.

IVlien the cardinal ends in e, that e is suppressed ;

quatre, quairirme; when the cardinal ends ui q,

u is inserted between it and the ending of tho

ordinal: cinq, cinquieme; when the cardinal ends

in/. that/ is changed into v ; neuf, neuviemo ; and,

finally, when the cardinal ends \vith any other con- •

sonant, -time is added to it wlttaonl any other

-

change : dix, dixieme.

All ordinal adjectives, except unieme, may take

the mark of the plural.

Premier and second alone vary for the feminine,

which is formed regularly by adding es premiere,

seeonde.

IMeme (first) is only used in composition with
' vinyt, trente, quarante, einquante, soixante, quatre-

vinyt, cent, and miffs.

.
Deuxieme is used in composition, with the same

numbers as unieme, and also by itself. Second is

only used by itself.

Hyphens are used in the same cases with ordinal

as with cardinal adjectives.

The following words, sometimes used substan-

. tively and sometimes adjectivdy, may be classed

. among ordinal adjectives:—
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.Trentenaire, ef thirls yeanf duraHo*. ,
Qimrantenalre, <V » n .

OuinquH^ire, sww drf, o/^ „ ' „
Sosnginiiire, uxagenartan, tftixts >,

* ,,

Seutiiagenaitc, uptvagenartan, of leventy „ „ .

. Ootogenaire, oaogeuarUm, 'if eighty „ „
KoimginalTP, lumaifenartan, o/ ninety „ ' „

- Centeiinire, ceatmarian, of one hundred „

Qaadrag&aire, a person forty years old, is a
nonn. "

,

Trentenaire and quaratdenalre are law terms :
—

'

^session trentonnlre, qua- Thirty, forty years' jiottesiion.
^

lantetiAim. '

,

Quarantemnre is also used in reference, to

quaranUne. *
• '

\

The following— qttinqvayinaire,

sexaginafre, septuagtnaire, oetoginaire, nonag£n-

aire, and ecntenaire—are applied to persons. •

ITn oetoginaire plaintait, cte. A inan eighty years old vias

La Fostaiks. flantlng trees.

Rttles on the Use of the'Nuueeal '

Adjectives.

In speaMng of the days of the month, the French

use the cardinal, not the ordinal numbers, except,

however, for the first, which is expressed by
premier :

—

of number, is, equivalent to the English sotiui, in

cases like the following:—I have same' twenty

books (t.e., about twenty books), J'ai wte vingttdne

delivres.
'

.

PlUCTIONAL NUMEBALS.

tin quart, ' one ipiarttr. deuic einqni- tmfjlhs. .
•

trout quoita, three qaarters. inies,

le tiers, the third. uii Blxliiiie,etc. one sizfft, etc;

deux tiers, .iieo thirds. undixiinie,otc.one (rntA, etc:

Lt moitii, the half. un centiime, one hundredth.
un cinqiiieme, oneJiflK nnmilliime, one thousandth.

It will be seen that, with the exception of tiers,

quart, and moitiS, these numbers are nothing but

ihe ordinal adjectives. -They may, therefore, take

the mark of the plural when necessary.

The word dem), when used adjeotively and
preceding the noun, is invariable, and’ is joined

to it by a hyphen:

—

unc demMieuie (f.), halfan hour. >

une'demi-UtTe (f.), ' halfa pound.

When coniing after the nonn to denote an
additional

,

half, it agrees in gender -with the

nonn :— ,

> unelieureetdemte,- one hour and a half.
line livrc et demte, onepound and a half.

leamnterjuin, * thefirst ofJune.
le devx mars, the second ofMarA.
ledbMQitarril, the seventeenth efApril.

I/ouvcrtuxe des l^tats.g6n£- TAe opening of the States-

ranx eat lieu lo elnq inai, general took place on the

1780. Thiers. fifth ofMay, 1780.

The cardinal numbers are also employed in

speaking of sovereigns and princes, except the

first, which is expressed by premier without ar-

ticle :

—

Henri premier, Henry the First.

Ohnrlos die, Charles the Tenth.
Louis dtehuit, . ,

Zeioii the Eighteenth.

Louis ones avnit trcnte-hnit Lewis the Eleventh was (Airiy-

ans, quand 11 monta snr lo eight years old when he as-
trOne. Anquetil. eeailed the throne.

XAni0TtdeGr6galra«eii(ii'8tei- Thedeathef Gregory theSeventh
giilt ]ios le feu quTl nvait did not atlngnish the fire
allumA Voltaire. wAicA he had kindled.

In speaking of Charles the Fifth, Emperor of

Germany and King of Spain, and of the' Pope
Sixtus the Fifth, the word quint, >///<, is used:

—

Charles-avinf, Charles the Fifth.
Blxte-quini, Sixtus the FIflL

Nuaiebal Nodna
The numeral nouns in use in French are :

—

iinitA iinif. trcntaine, thirty.
cmiple, paiic, couple, pair. quarantalne, ttoo score,

trio. Mo, three. cinqnantoine, fifty,
demi-donzaine, hedf-doscn. solxantaine, sixty.

linilalne, eight dayh unoccntalne, a hundred.
newalne, nine (nine dags deaxcentaines,(KoAundre(i.

un m'iUier, one thousand.
douzaine, doseu deux million, (wo thousand,
quinzalne, . fifteen, fort- unomyriade, a myriad.

.-.night. nniriillion, - a minion,
ylngtaine, , score, heenty.

. ,.b?he termination aine, when added to words

When used substantively,' dcmi may l^e the

form of the plural';— '

Cette librlogo eoniio Ics lientes TAic ctocA strikes (Ac Aours ami

.

etlCBdemicA the half-hours.

Obdikal Advbbbb. (

Ordinal adverbs ato formed from ordinal ad-

jectives by adding -taent to the latter
:
prcmieroi,

ment and sasondemerd being formed from premiere

and seoonde, the feminine olpremier and seeonA :

—

It, \firsl;inthe neuriime
, r first jdttoe. dix-sentii

'iAraement, ninthly.
leptiAinement, sevetdeenthly.

tiememcnt, twentieth.

t et uiiIAme- twenty-first.

quotri&mement, fimrtbly. viugt dciixlAmo-' (weniy-second
cinnutemomcnt, fifthly. inent,
Bixicmement, sixthly. etc. etc.'

. PremirremcHf is only used by itself
;
unihmemerst

'

is only employed in composition with virigt, trente,

qutmmte, etc. Secondement is .only used by itself

;

bat deuxiomemeKt is used both by. .itself and in

composition uitb vingt, irenie, etc.

Hyphens are employpd with ordinal adverbs in

the same cases as with numeral adjectives'. .

Instead of tbo adverbs mentioned above, the

Latin form,\primp, seeundo,- tertio, quevrto, etc., is,

also frequently used. , . ... •

.
.wanslation'pbom FBENCH. :

.•

Blaise ^Pascal, the author of the celebrated

“Pensfies,’' was born at Clermont-Ferrand on the

19th ! of June, 1623.
.

- He was ednoated by ,his.

father, a-man of ^raordinaiy intdlectnal activity.

From his. boyhood, Blaise -Pascal 'overtaxed his
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,Variations op the Cardinaii Numbers.
The following cardinal numbers vary :

—

,
Un, oiie, takes the gender of the noun to which if

is^pl•efixed :

—

un livre, onehook; une feuillc, one leaf.

When used substantively, tin may take the mark
of the plural ;— •

' '
'

.Viiic. Lcs 71I1S et les nutres.- - These and those.

Tent.
'

Lcs ji lies et los autres. (The ones and the others).

Vbigt and corf, when.preceded and multiplied

by a number, and hot followed by another, take the
mark of the plural :

—

quatre-riafffs, eighty

;

'

, L'liomine vit qnatre-vingts atts,
' - le ohien ii’en vit que (to.

On ni'apporta oiiez moi, clouze

J. J. Rousseau.

six cents, six hundred,

Man iires eighty years, the
dog only ten.

They irought me, at my imtse,
twelve hundred francs.

,
llngt and cent, however, when preceded and

multiplied by. a number, and followed by another,

'and used to indicate a date of the Christian era, do
. not take the mark of the plural ;

—

• quatro-viiijt-oinq lionimes, eighty-five men.
cinq cent deux lionimes, five hundred and two men.

Clmrlcmapne fut proclame cm-
iicreur d’Oeddent, lejour de
Noebenhultcont

Voltaire.

Charlemagne was proclaimed

mas-day, fii the ye’dr eight
hundred.

The word ' one, which frequently precedes ih

English the words hundred’ a.'oA.^thousandi must
not be rendered in French. We say :

—

mille lionimes, one thousaml men.
cent francs, ^ one iiuiutrcd/rancs.

IVhen the words cent and mille are used sub-

stantively before the name of objects generally

reckoned or sold by the hundred or tliousand, in

number or in w'eight, the word tin may be placed
before them; the name of the object being preceded
by the preposition de :

—

Un cent, nn mille de briqiies,

.

Otic hundred, one thousand (of) bricks.^

Un cent (un quintal) de sucre.

One hundred (weight) of sugar.

The words aeptante, xcceaty/ ootante, eighty;

and nonante, ninety, are now nearly obsolete, being

used only in the • southern proainces of .France.

They are, as may be seen in the preceding table,

replaced by .the expressions: soixante-dix, siirty-

ien; quatre-vingts, four tivcntics (four score);

quatre-vingt-dix,/cH?--scorc-tc», etc. -

Before the word onze/ eleven, and onziime,

eleventh, neither the article npr any other word’

,

is elided. We say le onze, le onzieme, la onzieme.

In 'pronunciation, the s of the 'plural article les is

silent when the article precedes onze or onzieme.

,
Mille (thousand). For the date of the year of

the Cliristian era the form mil alone is used :

—

L’.m mil liuit cent cinqnante. The year one thousand eight

hundred andfifty.

With regard to the years which have preceded

the Christian era, and those which will follow its

first thousand, the form mille is employed :

—

lA premttre • imiptimi des Thefirst frnijirfoit of the Gauls
Gnnlois, ent lieu aou.s le tool: place uuder the reign of
I'igne de Tnrquin, environ Tarqutn, about the year of
I’aii du inoiide trois mille theworld 8416.

quatrecentseize. Vertot.

Million, hitlion, etc., take the mark of the plural.

Miscellaneous Observations on the
Cardinal Numbers.

In French, in cpmjluting from twenty to thirty,

thirty to forty, etc., the larger number must always

precede the smaller.' We may not say, as is often

'.done in English, one and twenty, but always vingf

’Bt tin, vingt-deux, etc.

The conjunction et is only used in the following

numbers :
— vingt et tin (1), trente et tin (31),

qiiarantc et tin (41), cinquante et tin (51), soixante

et’ un (Gl), and soixante et onze (71).

With the exception of the six numbers mentioned

above, the various components of compound num-

bers are connected by hyphens from dix-sept (17)

to quatre-vingt-dix-neuf (99).

Observations on the Ordinal Numbers.

It will be seen that the ordinal numbers, with

the exception of premier and second, are formed,

from the cardinal by adding -ieme to the latter,'-

When the cardinal ends in e, that e is suppressed

:

quatre, quatrihne; when the cardinal ends In q,

tt is inserted between it and the ending of the

ordinal: chtq, einquieme; when the carfimJ ends

in/, that/ is changed into v t neuf, neuviema

;

and,

finally, when the cardinal ends with any other con-

sonant, -ieme is added to it without any other

change : dix, dixieme.

All ordinal adjectives, except tinibme, may take

the mark of the plural.
' '

Premier and second alone vary feir the feminine,

which is formed regularly by adding e :
qtremicre,

seconde.

-Uniime (first) is only used in composition -with

vingt, trente, quarante, cinquante, soixante, qtiatre-

vingt, cent, and mille. ' - >

,
Deuxihne is used in composition witli the same

numbers as unihne, and also by itself. Second is

only used by itself.

Hyphens are used in the same cases with ordin?'

as with cardinal adjectives.
.

The following words, sometimes used substan-

tively and sometimes adjeclively, may be classed

.among ordinal adjectives :

—
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Trentenaire,
Quarantenaire,

,

Quinquageiiaire,' fifly years old,

8exagi5naire,

of thirty yearf duration,

offorty

. offifty

8exagi5naire, sexagenarian, of sixty

Septiiagenaire, septuagenarian, of seventy

Octogenaire, oelogenarian, ' of eighty

Noiiagcnairc, nonagenarian, of ninety „
Cunteiiaire, centenariai}, of one hnndrcd

Quadrag^naire, a ftersmi forty years old,

Trentenaire and quarantenaire are law terms :

—

Possession trentenaire, qua- Thirty, forty years' possession.
'

rantenaire.

Quarantenaire is also used in reference to

quarantine.

The iKA\oWm%—qxiadraycnaire, quinquagenaire,

sexagenaire, septuqgenaire, octogenaire, nomgen-

aire, and centenaire—are applied to persons.

Un octogenaire plaintait, etc. A man eighty years old was
La Fontaine. planting trees.

of number, is equivalent to the English some; in

cases like the foUowing.;— I have some twenty

books (f.c., about twenty books), J’ai ime'vingtai'ne

de livres.

Ebaotional Numekals. .

un quart, ' one quarter. deux cinqni- two fifths.

trois quarts, three quarters. enies,

le tiers, the third. un sixieme.ete. one sixth, etc.

deux tiers, two thirds. undixieme.etc.one tciUA, e(c.,

la moitic, ’ the half. un e'entieme, one hundredth.

un cinqiiicmc, onefifth. unjmllicine, one thousandth.

It will be seen that, with the exception of tiers,

' quart, and moitic, these numbers are nothing but

the ordinal adjectives. They may, therefore, take

the mark of the plural when necessary.

The word demi, when used adjectively and

preceding the noun, is invariable, and' is joined

to it by a hyphen:

—

Eules on the Use of the' Numbeal
Adjectives.

In speaking of the days of the month, the French

use the cardinal, not the ordinal numbers, except,

however, for the first, which is expressed by
premier ;

—

une deiiti-lieurc (f.), half an hour.

line dcwit-livre (f.), ' half a pound.

When coming after the noun to denote an

additional . half, it agrees in gender with the
’

noun:— ,

line heurc et demie, • one hour and a half.

une livre et demie, one pound and a half.^

lejn-micrjuin, • the first ofJune.
le deux mars, the second ofMarch.
le dix-sept avril, the seventeenth of April.

L’ouvcrture des Btats-gen6- The opening of the States-

raux oat lieu le cinq inai, general took place on the

1789. Thiers. fifth of May, 1789.

The cardinal numbers are also employed in

speaking of sovereigns and princes, except the

first, which is expressed bj' premier without ar-

ticle :

—

Henri premier, Henry the First.

Charles dix, Charles the Tenth.
Ixiuis dix-huil,

, ,
Lewis the Eighteenth.

Louis ome avait trente-huit Lewis the Eleventh was thirty-
ans, quand il inonta sur le eight years old when he ds-
troiie. Anquetil. cetulcd the throne.

Laniortde Gregoireseptn’etei- Thedeathof Gregory theSeventh
gnit pas le feu qu’il avait did not extinguish the fire
allume. Voltaire. which he laid Hndled.

In speaking of Charles the Fifth, Emperor of

Germany and King of Spain, and of the' Pope
Sixtus the Fifth, the word quint, fflh, is' used :

—

Charles-giiiiU, Charles the Fifth.
Sixte-quUU, Sixtus the Fifth.

Numeeal Nouns.

The numeral nouns in use in French are :

—

unite,
_

unit.
couple, paire, couple, pair.
trio, trio, three.

demi-douzaine, half-dozen.
Irailaine, eight days.
neuvaine, nhie (nine days

.
of prayer).

dizaine, ten,halfascorc.
douzaine, dozen
quinzaine, . fifteen, fort-

' night.
vingtaine, score, twenty.

The termination aine,

trentaine, thirty.

quarantaine, two score.

ciiiquantainc. .fifty.

soixantaine, sixty.

lino eentaine, - a hundred.
deuxceiitaines, two hundred.

etc.

un niillier, otic thousand.
deux niilliers, two thousand,
une myriade, a myriad.
un million, ' o million.

when added to words

When used substantively, demi may take the

form of the plural':— .

Cette librloge sonhe les hemes 2'his clock strikes the hours and

,

et Ics demies. the half-hours,
'

Oedinal ADVEEBS. .

Ordinal adverbs are formed from ordinal ad-

jectives by adding -anent to the’ latter .'yircmierfii,

ment and seoondement being formed from premiere

and secondc, the feminine of premier and second ;

—

premicrement, )first;inthe nenvi6memnnt, ninthly.
,

imiemcment, f first place, dix-septiemement, seventecnthly.
’ ” ' ' ' vingti6niement, twentieth.

vingt et unieme- twenty-first.

deuxicniement; \
secondement, )

tvoisiemement, thirdly.

qiiatriimcment; fourthly.
cinquiemement, fifthly.

sixicmeinent, sixthly. •

•ingt ^’deuxi6mG- twenty-second

Premivrement is only used by itself
;
imimnement

.

is only employed in composition with vingt, frentc,

quarante, etc. Secondement is only used by itself

;

but deuxihnement is used both by, itself and in

composition with vingt, trente, etc.

Hyphens are employed with ordinal adverbs in

the same cases as with numeral adjectives.
,

Instead of the adverbs mentioned above, the

Latin form, seoundo; tertio, quarto, etc., is,

also frequently used.

•TRANSLATION FEOJI .FRENCH.

Blaise .Pascal, the author of the celebrated

“Pensees,” was born at Clermont-Ferrand on the

19th; of June, 1623. He was educated by bis,

father, a man of extraordinary intellectual activity.

From his boyhood, Blaise Pascal overtaxed his
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Accounts numbered 1 and 2 are the Proprietor*’ this? kind into the ordinary Ciiiiital accounts, but to
accounts— f.r., accounts of the Capital of the open an additional account for each partner. The
Business, In tiie present iliiistrations, the Capital additional account is called that partner's Private

acconnts are made to show, amongst other things, or Cnnent account, and is closed, when the books
the details of capital withdrawn by the partners are closed, by transferring the balance to hi.« original

during the period for which the books remained account. This transfer is cilccted unher a Journal

open. On the supposition that, such wdthdrawals entry, headed So-and-So (Capital account) dr. to

arc not of frequent occurrence, and arc intended to go-and>So (Private account), or riiv rerfii, accord-

bc permanent withdrau-nls. the Capital accounts ing to whether the balance to be transfcried is

very properly give such information. But it the a debit or a credit one. The fictitious interest

jiartnecs are frequently paying in and drauring out which in many businesses is to be found booked oh
portionsof capital. asissomctimesthecase.itismuch Capital moneys nuiy be included in the Private

belter not to crowd numcnyis minor transactions of account, if so preferred.

Dr. CASH. Cr. (3)
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An acconnt. for Landed or lionse property, and Ws mortgages, and, if ho have only ono or two, wo
a kindred acconnt for any mortgage on the same rendily'-admit that he is not. But if there be many
properly, may be kept as two entirely distinct and instead of a few, secured on properties situated in

separate accounts, and arc. in fad. oftentimes so dilTcrent parts of tlio country, or even in different

treated ; but the above arrangement, in which the parts of the world—ns is tho case with .some
two arc dctailctl in sepanate columns, but still kept trading estabiishiiients—then the desirability of

together and made to yield one balance, is cjctrcmcly dc.aling with the i»roperty and the mortgage an
convenient in practice. It has the advantage of ncljnccnt columns bceonics manifest,

presenting the value of the proiierty both with and The next account represents the purchase of

without the mortgage chatge upon it; and it does Oot'criiment Slock. The nominal nmouiit of jsilch

not allow of this charge being la<>t sight of when- stock liought is often inserted in the description

twer the property n* under can.Mdcratinn, and the cohinin, or in a column siiccinlly set aptirt for the

Properly account is referred to. It may be said pnriMi-c, and ruled, say, bet ween the money columns
that a man is not likely to forget the cxNtencc of on its right .and the reference column on its left.

nr. TlVO-AXD-TimEE-QUAKTEKS " CON'tSOLlDATED STOCK. Cr. (8).:

I i"“|
VT*.'| A

j! I

TlT
lid Lnss
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1808. . £ to iL 1808.
. £ ' So a.

Jnn. 31 To Sundries - 370 210 12 - Feb. 23 By Sundries - .171 40 4 -
.

Feb. 23 ,, do* - • - 371 ns 10 - Mdi.31 „ do. 02 30 10 0

A^ 30 „ da - 02 123 0 - Ap. .30 „ da - - 02 20' 14 -

Jun. 30 „ do. - 63 no 18 0 May 31 „ do. • 03 18
,

8 3

.. .. „ Front and Loss - 03 11 10 - Jtni. 30 1, da - • 03 23 7

.. .. „ Balance - 01 431 1 . 0

SSI .11 c 581 11 0

July 1 To Balance 451 1 0

BOTANY.— X.
[Coniinti"! from 40.]

TOE COROLL.\ (roiKliiiiAD-TllE ANDR(ECIl’M-TRE
OYX.ECKUM.

The eamj/anulatc, or bcll*slm])cil corolln, io wider,

4ind is clinractorist ic of t lie genu-i CainjHinnh. inciud-

ing the liarcbcll; thowm’ofe/r, or iKirrel-.^lmped.is

constricted nt tbo inoutli, ns in many heaths and
allied plants; the iHfunilihuU/orm, or funnel'

shaped, is narrow nt the base and widens out wants,

ns in the small Conrolrulus arrensis, whilst the

irumjtetshajKil, ns in Calyntcgin rrjtium, the large

white convolvulus, differs in its reflexed margin;

the hijjwcrateriform, or salvcr'shapeil, has a lung

tube with tho limb nt right angles to it. like a
gainopctalons niodiflcatinn of the caryo])hyllnccous

type, as in tho primrose ; and the rotate, or wheel-

shaped form, differs in having a.short tube, bearing,

that is to say, a similar relation to the ro:%iccnus

typo, ns in the elder, Iniirustinus, forget-me-not

(^^Tyosotis), or pimpernel {Anayallii). The chief

monosymmctric gnmniietnloiLs forms are the

bilabiate and the ligiilate. The bllahiate or

two-lipped corolln i.s cither rinyent, gaping,

or personate, mask-shapeil. In the ringeiit type,

chamctcristic of the order Labiatir, the two
posterior petals arc united throughout to form a
hood, the three others forming a lip, labellum, or

landing-place for insect visitants, all live uniting in

a tube below, ns in the sage or dcnrl-nettle (Fig. C3).

The honeysuckle (Fig. 54) is a niodiflcntion of this

form, the odd anterior petal alone forming a labellum

and the other four being reflcxed. The personate

type, rcprc.scntcd by the snapdragon (Antirrhinum')

has its month closi-d by the “ lialato" of three an-

terior petals. In this genus the centre one of the.se

three is pouched (saccate) at tho ba.so, whilst in tho

allied toad-flax (Linaria) it is sparred (calearate).

/
In the Ugulaic, or strap-shaped, corolln, chnrac-

tcri.stic of the outer or “ray" florets of somu
fhmjwsitfr, such as the daisy, or of all tho florct.s

in another sub-order, the TAguUjlortr, sucli*as the

dandelion, there is a tube below, but in the limb

region one or more of the posterior (inner) petals

arc undeveloped, so that the ot hors form a flat strap

with notchc.<,‘ indicating their number, nt their

apex. Resides these types reference may bo hero

made to the sub-eampanulate corolla of tho fox-

glove(7%/ffl//<),nnd thc«Kf/-n)f<ifeonc of Veronica,

in which the two iiosterior petals of five are united

into one broad one.

In texture there is considerable v.'iriety in

e.orolln.s, from the thick flo.shy petals of JfaynoJia

or the water-lilies to the delicate ones of the rock-

rase (IlcUanthemwm) re.scmbling tissue-paper.

Willi regard to the colour and markings, the most

noticeable imintsarc tlieirconnectionuith perfume,

with season of flowering, and with the visits of

insects, etc., and their limitations in certain groups

of plants. Many white flowers, for instance, are

sweet-scented, esiiccially in the evening, when they

are readily seen by moths; whilst many brownish

flowers have a aarrion scent attractive to flics.

Among Rritish jiliints blue flowers, on the average,

open first, then white, purple, yellow, and lastly

red; whilst it is said that in travelling from the

equator to the poles first the red, then the blue, and
then the yellow flowers diminish in number, Icatfiig

only the white. Of closely related plants .some

luivc a uniformly coloured corolln, ns in the dwarf

mallow (Maira rotuniii/olia), whilst others are

varicg.atcd with lines or dot.«, .as in the common
mallow (.V. sylrestris). In those aascs tho less

conspicuous is generally self-fertilising, whilst the .

lines and dots, ns in Tropo'ohm or JDianilivs, servo

ns honcy-gnidcs for insects. Wasps seem partial

'

to orange flowers and humming-birds to red.
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Many weeds o£ world-wide distrilintinn have small

white flowets aud.'ircself-fcrtilisin)'. Some iintuin!

orders and cencin arc restricted in their range of

colour, the UinhfUi/enr, for instance, being nearly

nil white or ycllow-llowercd, and tiio Crveifertr

the same, with a few rcil flowers, red and white

I'ledominating among Carj/nphifllaeetr, whilst

true blues .arc comiK’.rativcIy r.ire, not occurring

.among the wide range of colour of roses, dahlias,

or chrysanthemums. The colouring-matters in

fact fonn two serirs: the cyanic, blue, riolct, and

red. generally in solution ; .and the nnUiie, yellow,

orange, .and red. usimlly in cliroiiioplastids, and the

Vim scric.< seldom occur in tlic same flower.

In duration the corolla may lie catiuettn*. n« in

the grape-vine, in which the ]X!talH cohere by their

tips, falling oil like a little star ns the Ilua'cr opens;

'^ayaeiott*, falling readily if gathcrcil. ns in the

tlaxcs: Heeiduout, faliing, as is generally the case,

after the fertilisation ; or jvrsiffent in a witiiercil

st.atc, .as in Campanula.

In aistirntion, the folding of the individual

petals is dc.<cribcd n« in the veniatinn of foliage

leaves O'ol- Ill.>p. 213): l>nt in tho«eof the |)oppy

ivc have the exceptional degree of plication known
ns crumpled, and with reference to their collective

arrangement we have tlie verillary orjHtpilwnaecout

ryjic lieforc mentioned as chnmctcristic of the /Vi-

pilionaec<r, the chief sub-order of Leguminanr.

THE A>'Dn(nClt7S.

Passing to .the outer gronii of the essential

<ngan.s. which arc known ns Tiamcun, or colled ivcly

as the endravittm (Greek irZpit, andrar, man's;

«Tkos. aikns. house), we find each stnminal leaf nr

cn.alc sporophyll to consist typic.ally of a stalk-

like, usually thread-like,/AiMcnt surmounted byan
anther, usually two-Iobed and two-chanihcnal

when ri|ic. containing the pollen, usually a fine

powder, which is the active agent in fertilisation.

In it.s earliest stage.*, a stamen, like a sejial nr a
petal, closely rcscmblc.*i a foliage icaf, and the ex-

amination of double nmlras and other cn<cs siiows

that it li.'Ls no true pciiolar region, filament and
anther togethercorresponding to the laidina. There
fs generally a central bundle of spiral vessels, or

rnidrih. As the stamen develops, certain ccll.s in

it.s interior give rise to the {loilcn-mothcr-cclls,

generally in four chambers or poUen-rac», which
afterwa^s. merge into two (ii-loeular); and the

two outer layers of cells become spcci.ally modified,

the outer into a slightly cnticiilnriscd epidermis or

CTathecium, the inner, or endotheeivm, into a layer

of spirally thickened cells interrupted in the region

at which the anther splits when ripe. The central

portion of the stamen between the pollen-sacii is

termed the eonneetirc. It is usually small; hut in

the violet it is produced into n trinngu!.-ir biiil-tip,

and in two of the htaincns is also appendieulaie,

being furni.shcd with a tail-likp ncct.arifcrons ap-

pendage at the iKise of each, which is enclosed in the

spur of flic corolla. In hcntlis there arc two
similar proeessc.*. non-ncctarifcrous, at the Imso of

each nnthcr. In the hornbe.im the connective bi-

furcates, like the nnijiigato leaf of liavliinia, each
bmiich bearing an nntbcr-lohe or dimidiate (i.e.,

halved) nnthcr, whilst in the sage iSalria) tlio

connective is a long, unequal-armed lover, with an
nnthcr-lolic at each' end, the lower one abortive.

AVhen the conuectivo is thus enlarged the anther is

'

termed didraetile. If the filament l>c absent, the

anther is tcttilc; whilst if the more csscnti.'il

anther he nKsent, the stamen nr fihimcnt is ahortire

or sterile, and is commonly termed ii staminode.

The stamens may Iks dcscrilied with reference to

their (i.) number, (ii.) relative length, (Hi.) union
or eohc.'.ion, (iv.) insertion or adhesion, (v.) form
of filament and .inthcr and the nimlc of in.scrtion of

the latter on the former, and (vi.) mode of de-

hisrcncc of nnthcr.

There nmy he hut one stamen in a flower (uiaa-

androus'), ns in the spur-valerian {Centranthus). in

jlrum or in Jinphorhia, in which hitter cases the

stamen constitutes an entire flower, nchlamydeons
nnd imperfect. The npimrontly Jointed filament in

the spmgcs (^Euphorbia') is in fact a pedicel uith n
filament articulated near its apex, though really

lateral. There are two stamens (diandroui) in

Veronica and nmny willows ; three {triandroui,) in

most grasse.*, in Iris nnd other monoeotylcdons;

{oar(tetrandraus) in Alchemitla ; five (pentandrous)

in many dicotyledons; six ^herandrous) in lilies,

rushes, nnd other monocotyledons ; seven (beptaii-

drous) wry exceptionally, in the hors<>-che.stiiut

;

eight (pctandrotts). in heath {Erica) ; nine {ennean-

drous) in the flowering-rush {Eufomus)\ ten

(decandrous) in ninny dicotyledons ; twel\c(</e</n'-

androns) in Lytkrum. If there are more than twenty

they are termed indefinite, ns in Eanuneulus, Eosa,

or Ifalra.

Liim£ or Linnatns, the illiistrioiis Swede to whom
we owe our system of hiiinmiiial iionicnclature

(Vol. II., p. 2T3) and much of tlic precision in the

u.«c of descriptive terras in hnt.my, constnieted in

the hist century the mo.st convenient of all artificial

systems of classifiention or indexes to the ragetiihlc

kingdom, primarily upon tlic stamens, their

number, relative length nnd union, his first eleven

classes being 2donaudria, Diandria, etc., ns above.

The stamens arc commonly equal in length;

hut sometimas of rarious lengths according to

tlicir order of dcvcloiimcnt; nnd if they arc in
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more than one whorl, those of one whorl arc oftcm
' longer than those of another, as in Lytlinim.

Special names arc given to two particular cases.

In most LdbicOte and Serophulariaectc, the fifth

' (posterior) stamen of the single staniiiial whorl is

suppressed and, of the four stamens tluit are dcvjel-

oped, two grow longer than the other two. They
are then termed d'uhjmmous (Greek Sts, dis. tveo;

Si/fufiu, dunamis, strength). In the Cnicifcne there

are two whorls of stamens with orlginall}* two sta-

mens in each whorl
;
hut the anterior and posterior

stamens which form the innerwhorl at an early stage

of development bifurcate, each branch bearing a

perfect biloeular anther. Two lat oral nectariferous

,
glands at the base of the ovary make the filaments

of the lateral (outer) stamens curve outwards so

that they appear shorter than the two juiired inner

ones, and tho six—four long and two short—arc.

therefore, termed tetradynamoiu. (Fig. 56, 0.)

Linn6’s fourteenth and fiftccntli clas.<!cs were Duly-

7iamia and Tetradynamla. IVhcn tlic stamens all

lie against one side of tlic flower, ns in cacti, they

are called dceliaate; when tliey arc within the

corolla-tube, as in the fox-glove {Sigitalit), they

are ineladed, and wlicn tiicy project beyond it,

ns in Fuchsia, they arc erterfed.

Tho stamens' may citlicr bo free, ns in all the

Liimman classes as yet referred to, or tiioy may be
united by their filaments, by their anthers, or by
both. Some of the cases of apparent union by the

filaments are truly due to branching (chorisis).

Intercalary grow’th of a zone of tissue helow all

tho stamens carrying them up on a tube, as if all

united by the lower part of their filaments, ns in

Maiea, Geranium, Ulex, Cytisns, causes them to

be termed vwnadclplions. (<%c p. 3(i.) In the

pea and many other Lcgvminoste only nine of the

ten stamens are united by their filaments in this

way, the upper (posterior) stamen being free.

This arrangement is termed diadelphovs. In St.

John's-worts, oranges, etc., as we have seen, the

stamens forming a single whorl branch repeatedly,

so forming bundles of stamens, w’hich are hence

termed jMlyadelphout. Linn6’s sixteenth, seven-

teenth, and eighteenth classes w’ore jUonadcIpMa,

JDiadeipliia, and Polyadetphia. In these cases of

branching the branches often bear only half, f.c.,

unilocular, anthers.

In the Composite tho five stamens have their

filaments free but become united by their anthers,'

which are then called syUgenesioju (Greek sip,

tSn, together, yirteris, genesis, production), this

being a case of true subsequent cohesion, Linnfi's

nineteenth class, Sgrtgenesia, included all Composifa:

. and a few other plants. In the butoher'srbroom

(Buseus') the six 'stamens have their filaments

united into a tube and their .anthers . united

alternately base to base or apex to apex so as to,

form a zigzag. In /the cucumber family (^Ciiewrbi- 1

to<v<r) there arc five stamens, but two pairs cohere .

so that there appear to be but three filaments, and
all the anthers are commonly united into one sinvims

mass.

. The insertion or adhesion of the stamens can

usually be describedby the same terms as that ofthe
corolla, viz., hypogynous,2)erigynows, or epigynous (sec

ppl 36, 38); but in gnmbpetolohs (or gamc^hyllons)

flowers, ou’ing to intercalary grow’th beneath both

the corollinc and the staminal, whorl, they often

appear to spring from the corolla-tube (or pcriantli),

and then are termed, in addition to being hypp-
gynous or epigynous as tlic corolla may happen to

Ire, epipetalous (or epiphyttous), ns in Primula.

lilac (Syringa"), etc. Linn6‘s twelfth and thirteenth
;

classes were Icosandria (literally twenty stamens),

with twenty or more perigynous stamens, as 'in.

most Bosttcere, and Poiyandria many
stamcmi), with tw'ciity or more hypogynons stamens,

ns in poppies, Banunetilaceai, etc. In orchids nnd^

a few other plants the stamcns.nrc adherent to the •

gynmeeum, forming a column or gynostemiim, &m\
the flow’er is then termed gynandrous. Linn6's

twentieth clns.s was Gynandria.

Though commonly thread-like or filiform, the

filament is sometimes, 'ns in grasses, so slender,

linir-like, or capillary ns to bend under the w’eigbt

of the anther. In other cases it is broader at the

base, tapering like an nw’l or subulate ; or it may
'

be broad aadpctaloid, (Fig. .65, d.)

The anther, though when mature commonly two-

chnmbcrcd or biloeular, m.'iy retain its four

chambers, as in .Hatamvs, being then quadrilaeular,

or may have only one chamber, as in Malea (iini-

locular"). It varies considerably in form, being

sometimes round; sometimes linear; sometimes, ns

we have seen, sinuous; and its lobes may be
parallel, or, as in grasses, diverging .at each end.

Appendages may, ns in the cranberry (Faac/«f«»i)

spring from the anther itself, orfrom the connective.

Though usually yellow, it is violet in many grasses,

blaok in poppies, and other colours.

The anther is sometimes attached to the filament,

or to its direct continuation, the connective, through-

out its whole length, ns in water-lilies, violets, etc.,

when it is termed dorsifxed or adnate. In other

'

cases it is articulated at its base to the apex of the

filament, and is called basifixed or innate, os in

sedges (^Carex")
;

or, again, it may be only attached

by a point about the middle of its back so that it

can turn fredy as bn a ball-and-socket joint, and is,

therefore, called versatile, as in grasses and lilies.

In Salvia the long coimeotive is attached in this
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way'to a short stoat filament, on \rhich it swings

like the ancient' qnintain.

To ^scbaige its pollen when ripe, the anther

gen^llj ^lits or dehiteat longitudiMilly, by a slit

Fig. S3.—VTbite Bead-serle (Umimn albuMj.

down the iace of each lobe, as in lilies, 'grasses,

violets, etc. Ti’hen short and rounded, it sometimes

dehisces tramremly, by a horizontal split, as in

Alchemllla, In the heath family (Ericacete') de-

hiscence is porous, by a hole at the top of each lobe

;

the lobes in some genera, such as the cranberries

(Peceinium). being xwodnced upward into tubular

processes. (Fig.- fia. A.) In tlie barberry (Berlerls')

and in the bay-tree (jCaarws) dehiscence is opercular

or valvular, two paialld splits and one transverse

one on the face of each lobe forming a little door

or operculum which folds back in an upward direc-

tion. Dehiscence is often an important classifica-

tory character, and from this point' of newwe must
observe not only the mode, but also the direction ir

which it takes place. In Composita, Amaryllidacea

and JAUaeco! the anthers burst .towards the centn
of the fiower, and are termed tnfrorss; in BerierU
Iridaeeee, and Colehieaeaeiiscy burst outwards, f.e.,

towards the perianth, and ore colled eadrorse.
'

The pollen is formed, as -we have seen, in the'

interior of the anther, gon^lly in four regions

known as pallensacs, or microspdrangia. In each
of these, numerous large cells, called pollen-motber-

cells, which have all originated from the repeated

dinsion of one cell, the arahesporium, dh-ide into

four poVen-grains, or microspores, by free-cdl-for-

mation. These grains generaiiy become free in the

cavity'ofthe ripe anther-lobe formed \(y the break-

ing down of the tissue between two pollen-sacs

;

but in some cases each fonz grains remain united

UT

within the cell-wall of the pollen-mother-cell, and
in Orehidaceai the whole of the grains in each'-

anther-lobe cohere into a mass termed apeUinium.

Each polliuium is made up of numerous bodies

termed massula, groups of grains resulting from

the division of one mother-cell, and is furnished

'u-ith a stalk-like structure or oavdicle, at the end
of which is a sticky gland called the retinaculum.

In some cases, the retinacula of the two poUinia

are united. There is but one such stamen in the

fiower (see p. 37), and whilst an insect is horag '

through the inner epidermis of the spur with its /

proboscis to get the nectar, which in this group is
'

secreted a-ithin the petal, the sticky cement of the

retinaculum fastens the pollininm on to its head.

On the pollinitlm being withdrawn from the anther'

its candiclo bends until it is horizontal instead of .

vertical, so as to strike the stigma of the next fiower

visited by the insect, when a few massnlm being

tom oif, more will remain to pollinate other

fiowers.

Oidim^ pollen-grains \-ary from^ to j^of an

inch in diameter, and they may be spherical, o^-ate,

cylindiic, trigdnal, or other .shapes. They are en-

closed by a double membrane, an internal, the

intine or endospore, and an external, the extine

or exospore, the former of which is smooth, delicate,

and transparent. The extine is coloured, generally

.

yellow, and may be either smooth or have spiny

(eeMnnlafe) or retioulnte projections on it. In

Fig. 54.—HoxEYSUcaLE (lontetra Peridymenum).

many trees, such as hazei, willow, and the

fiowers are produced before the leaves in early

spring, and are hence termed preeeeious. Such
trees commonly produce an abimdance of small-

grained, spherical, smoefih pollen-grains adapted to
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be caTiSed, unobstructed by foliage, bj' the wind to

the stigma. In pines and firs the grains are ren-

dered still more buoyant by the expansion of the

extino into two hollow vesicles. 'These and other

plants, such ns Plantago, Ptierivw, and most
grasses, in which the pollen is carried by ^rind, are

called anemojihilous (Greek &>eiuu, anemas, wind;

^ifxos, philot, loved). Self-fertilising flbwcrs also

liavc their pollen small and
smooth, but less in quantity.

Large-grained pollen with

protuberances is generally

specially adapted to become
entangled in the hairs on
the legs and bodies of in-

sects,and so c.*irricd to otiicr

flowers. Plants adapted to

cross-pollination by insects

arc called cnfoiHopInlmts

(Greek (mafia, cnioma, in-

sects). Tlius ^alra ro-

iundifaVa has small smooth
pollen-grains ; df. gylrcftrit,

larger echinulatc grains.

The cxtinc is commonly
slashed with slits, or dotted

over with pores, or holes in

the cxtinc, or with both, or

t he pores may be ajiereutate,

having, tlmt is, small lid-

lihc pieces of extino which

are pushed up by the in-

line in germination.

jMllen-tubc' is nourished -by the tissue through'

which it grows, and even pierces its cells precisely

as would a parasitic mould. In monocotyledons

with long styles, and consequently exceptionally

long pollen-tubes, the tube undergoes cell-division,

the vegetative nucleus dividing, and a transverse

cell-wall forming between its daughter nuclei, which
may repeat the process. The convej-ance of pollen

by wind, insects, or other

agency on to the stigma in

nngiosperms. or into the

micropyle in gymnosperms
is called jwlliwatlon; and,

while some few plants, such

ns the bce-orcliis {jOplmjs

apifera!), require to be pol-

linated with the pollen of

the same flower, in others

that from another indi-

\'idnnl, or er-en from a dis-

tinct raricty or species, is

prepotent or germinates

.

first; or the pollen of any
flower if placed on tho

stigma of tho same flower

may, ns in Oorydalie earn,

nctunUy have a poisonous

effect and blacken the -

stigma. As a rule, pollen

will germinate on contact

with any moisture, even

on the stigma of some
widely different plant ;

but

gymnosperms tho pollen-
pig. 55.-*. Ftowra or Wnoim.j:niamv(rorersf.is.)ix “ this case the tubes,

MMvm sIWn/lna fnfn fin'irfnv. ii fiTAVfura Avn np Pavui* 4l«r\f«rrlt Tmll linVAgrain dindcs into two
cells, each with a nu-

cleus, one smaller than

the other and projecting

inwards from its side. This small cell (or male

prothalUvni) sometimes divides into two or three

cells. Tlio nucleus of the larger cell (or anther-

idium) dh-ides at Iciist once, and it is this larger

cell that germinates or pushes out its inline into

one or more tubular processes tenned poUen-ttile*.

though produced, will have

no fertilising effect. Days,

and in gymnosperms even

months, may elapse be-

tween pollination .and the final contact of the

I>ollnn-tnbc with the embryo-sac, when
takes place; but the two events arc more com-,

monly only a fmv hours apart.

TIIK GYSiBCEUai.

In angiosperms the pollen-grain similarly divides
_

The gynneeim (Greek yvraiKtlop, gvnaiheion, be-

.
into two primordial cells, a “ prothallium ’’and an

. “ antheridium,” of which the former may divide;

but they do not acquire cell-walls, so (hat the grain

lias been considered nniccllnlar. When moistened

or placed in the sugary secretion of the stigma the

pollen-grain germinates jn.st as docs the spore of n
fungus, putting out pollen-tubes through tlie pores

or slits, which mav. have to grow some inches in

length. Each of, thcsic tubes contains two nuclei,

one behind the other, tho one nearer the apex being

termed reprodvetire, tho hinder one vegetative. The

longing to w-omen) or pittil is tho collective name
for the carpel*, carpellarg leaves, or female sporo-

phylls, whiclL-among angiosperms bear the oralcs

or immature seeds containing the cmbiyo-sao or

mcgasporc. It may consist of one carpel (mono-

carpellary'), as in Legnmineta and Prupacea, or of

more than one {,polgearpeUarg'\
; and, in the latter

case, the carpels may bo free (ppoearpmii), ns in

the buttercup, or united {sgnearpows). In any case

the carpellary leaf consists typically of three rcgioim
—^thc broad basal portion or ovary; the narrow or
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way to a short stoat filament, on which it swings
like the ancient quintain. ' '

To discharge its pollen when ripe, the anther
generally splits or dehisces longitudinally, by a slit

Fij. S3—White Dead-settle (Lamium album).

down the face of each lobe, as in lilies, -grasses,

violets, etc. When short and rounded, it sometimes

dehisces transversely, by a horizontal split, as in

Alohemilla. In the heath family (Erieacece') de-

hiscence is porous, by a hole at the top of each lobe

;

the lobes in some genera, such as the cranberries

( Vacainium), being produced upward into tabular

processes. (Fig. 55, a.) In the barberry (Serl/eris)

• and in the bay-ttce (Zaurtis) dehiscence is opercular

or valvular, two parallel splits and one transveise

one on the face of each lobe forming a little door

or operculum which folds back in an upward direc-

tion. Dehiscence is often an important classifica-

tory character, and from this point of i-iew we must
observe not only the mode, but also the direction in

which it takes place. In Composita;, Amaryllidacea;,

and Liliaceic the anthers burst towards the centre

of the flower, and are termed in Berheris,

Iridacecc. and Colehicacea; ^ey burst outwards, ?.a.,

tow.ards the perianth, and are called cxtrorsc.

The pollen is formed, as we have seen, in the

interior of the anther, generally in four regions

known as pollen-sacs, or microsporangia. In each

of these, numerous large cells, called pollen-mother-

cells, -which have all originated from the repeated

dii-ision of one cell, the arehesporivm, diiude into

four 2’ollen-grains, or microspores, by free-cell-for-

mation. These grains generally become free in the

cavity 'of the ripe anther-lobe formed by the break-

ing down of the tissue between two pollen-sacs;

but in some cases each four grains remain united

within the cell-wall of the' pollen-mother-ceU, and
in Orchidacea: the whole of the grains in each

.

anther-lobe cohere into a mass termed npolliniuni.

Each pollinium is made up of numerous bodies

termed massulec, groups of grains resulting from

the division of one mother-cell, and is furnished

with a stalk-like structure or cavdiclc, at the end

of which is a sticky gland called the retinaculum.

In some cases, the retinacula of the two pollinia

are united. There is but one such stamen in the

flower (see p. 37), and whilst an insect is boring

through the inner epidermis of the spur with its

proboscis to get the nectar, which in this group is

secreted -within the petal, the sticky cement of the

retinaculum fastens the pollinium on to its head.

On the polliniilm being withdrawn from the anther

'

its caudicle bends until it is horizontal instead of

vertical, so as to strike the stigma of the next flower

visited by the insect, when a few raassulre being

torn off, more will remain to pollinate other

flowers.

Ordinary pollen-grains vary from^ to niSo
inch in diameter, and they may be spherical, ovate,

cylindric, trigdnal, or other -shapes. They are en-

closed by a double membrane, an internal, the

inline or endospore, and an external, the extine

or exospore, the former of which is smooth, delicate,

and transp.Trent. The extine is coloured, generally

yellow, and may be either smooth or have spiny

(cchinulatc') or reticulate projections on it. In

many trees, such as hazel, willow, and elm, the

flowei-s are produced before the leaves in early

spring, and are hence termed 2’>'ecocious. Such
trees commonly produce an abundance of small-

grained, spherical, smooth pollen-grains adapted to
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be carried, unobstructed by foliage, by the wind to pollen-tube' is nourished by the tissue through

the stigma. In pines and firs the grains are ren-

dered still more buoyant by the expansion of the

which it grows, and even pierces its cells precisely

as would a parasitic mould. In monocotyledons

extine into two hollow vesicles. These and other with long styles, and consequently exceptionally i

plants, such as Plantago, Poterium, and most long pollen-tubes, the tube undergoes cell-division,

grasses, in which the pollen is carried by wind, are “ the vegetative nucleus dividing, and a transverse

called ancmopldlous (Greek ave/xos, ancmos, wdnd
;

cell-wall forming between its daughter nuclei, which

<plKos, pldlos, loved). Self-fertilising flowers also may repeat the process. The conveyance of pollen"

have their pollen small and

smooth, but less in quantity.

Large-grained pollen with

protuberances is generally

specially adapted tobecome

entangled in the hairs on

the legs and bodies of in-

sects, and so carried to other

flowers. Plants adapted to

cross-pollination by insects

are called entomopMloxis

(Greek ^vro/xa, entoma, in-

sects). Thus Malva ro-

txmdtfolia has small smooth

pollen-grains
; sxjlvcstris,

larger echinulate grains.

The extine is commonly
slashed with slits, or dotted

over with pores, or holes in

the extine, or with both, or

the pores may be opcrcidatc,

having, that is, small lid-

like pieces of extine which
are pushed up by the in-

tine in germination. In

gymnosperms the pollen-

grain divides into two
cells, each with a nu-

cleus, one smaller than

the other and projecting

g. 55.—A. Flowcb op tynoRTLEBEnnY (r
Section, b. Stamens and Pistil of ]

tricolor), c. Tetradvkamous Stamens
CIFER. D. PeTALOID StaMEN OF "Wll
ULY (Castalia speciosa).

by wind, insects, or other
' '

i agency on to the stigma in

angiosperms. or into the

jP I

I
micropyle in g3'mnosperms

111 is called pollination

;

and,

I ‘ I I while some few plants, such

/ '
* 1 as the bee-orchis {Ojxhnjs

ajnfcra), require to be pol-

W hi^
linated with the pollen of

\
same flower, in others,

\
another indi-

/j|ji(ip5l,l I vidual, or even from a dis-

I' iMlli fl I

variety or species, is

jjii
j

prcjwtcnt or germinates

first; or the pollen of any'

flower if placed on the

S'i® stigma of the same flower

ylf:
may, as in Corydalis cava,'

actually have a poisonous

effect and blacken the

I stigma. As a rule, pollen

ILviw will germinate on contact

with any moisture, even

' on the stigma of some

widely different plant
;
but

r«ccini,mi)i.v
Pansy (Hoia though produced, wall have

uite" tVATER- ”0 fertilising effect. Days,

and in gymnosperms even
,

months, maj’’ elapse be-
inwards from its side. This small cell (or male tween pollination and the final contact of the
protliallhm) sometimes divides into two or three pollen-tube with the embryo-sac, when /ei-tiZisation.

cells. The nucleus of the larger cell (or anther- takes place; but the two events are more com-.
idium) divides at least once, and it is this larger monly only a few hours apart,
cell that germinates or pushes out its intine into
one or more tubular processes termed pollen-tubes. THE Gru-fflCEUM. .

In angiosperms the pollen-grain similarly divides
into two primordial cells, a “ prothallium ” and an
“ antheridium,” of which the former may divide

;

but they do not acquire cell-walls, so that the grain
has been considered unicellular. "When moistened
or placed in the sugary secretion of the stigma the
pollen-grain germinates just as does the spore of a
fungus, putting out pollen-tubes through the pores
or slits, which may have to grow some inches in
length. Each of these tubes contains two nuclei,
one behind the other, the one nearer the apex being
.termed reproductive, the hinder one vegetative. The

The gynaceum (Greek yvraiKeTor, gunaiheion, be-

longing to women) or gdsiil is the collective name
for the carpels, carpellary leaves, or female "sporo-

phylls, which-among angiosperms bear the ovules

or immature seeds containing the embryo-sac or

megaspore. It may consist of ' one carpel (gnoxio-

carpellary}, as in Leguminosa: and Brvpacea, or of

more than one (^polycarpellary')
;
and, in the latter

case, the carpels maj' be free {apocarpous'), as in

the buttercup, or united {syncarpous). In any case

the carpellary leaf consists typically of three regions

—the broad basal portion or ovary; the narrow or'
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our "vrhat \iill you bet I ’’or “how much is the

stake?." etc.:—Gj gift ciit Scten, there is a life at

stake, etc.

Examples.

<n tnf i^a tcr'gcfialt niit' He stnick him with his

feinem ecjmcnc. tap ct
.

sword .so (in such a
]u fSotcIi jicf. manner) that he feU

to the ground.
'

S>a* Snictm fnut Tut fd<r The little boy r^oices

flte feiij nen« $at(>>cii.' much over his (little)

new hat.

3it ircRe a fe<tn'ri:tten, tag I will so arrange it, that

3ie baft t(fu'd<cn fann. I can soon visit yon.

Sec fuff tm Gffidt, In prosperity, as in afflic-

niit tm Sciccn, font SSrtcfc . tion,man should direct

in tie tit^ten. his look upward.

TOCABULABT.

Setcun-tem, to (Si.Ht<(bcn,ei.gos* f!imm4en,».lamb-

admire. ling. kin.

SrauMar, useful, <9att<ficit,«. little Seijiungy.perform*

serviceable. garden. once, accom-

Stfltn'4)cn, n . «. cot* plishment.

littlebrother, tage. 8 cut 41 en, little

darling bro- ^fitAcn, n. little people,

then hat. iRictlic^. neat,nice,

Set'gcfialt, in AAhten.n. pussy. pretty. '

such a man- Aci'nctfaftt.inno €am|la3, m. Satui-

ncr. so. wise. day.

Gin'ri4ten,toar* HijlttcB, ». little @vAt. late.

range, order. chest, Xfiiett^cn, «. little

Sifi^ciicn, ». little tlfatfc^cn, to clap. animal,

dsh.
Exercise 118.

Translate into English ;

—

. 1. ^aSen ®ic ticfcf nirtfitfe QlStti^tn gefefen? 2. Slcia,

tenn ii^ (cwuntntc icneS f^:$e ^JinA^cn. 3. St geiert

}n»i alien 8cuti^cii, ncMe ii$ lennc. 4. 9Bal lint tot fBc

nietlii^e SMcn^en? a. St fuA in tern^Garten cine akenge

ganj junget SSmmi^cn. 6. S)iqcS SDlAli^cn frieft mit feinem

SrntcRben. 7. SBctfcn ®ie mic jenet Rifi^en geten? 8.

SDoIfen Sic tiefcl auf tern Zifi^c^cn $a6en? 9. Sc^n Sic,

mlA cin ^ittf^cS fuii^cn! 10. Sal Ainti^cn fat geefe

Greute an feinem KAfcfcn nnb an feinem QMnAfcn. 11.

dliiften Sic el fe fein, ta^ Sie til Samilag iSIoigen in

meinem $aufe fein ISnnen. 12. SRaefen nic cl tcrgcjlalt,

bag d flic bcitc Smote (cauifiac ift? 13. Sz fall cl fo

maifen, taf er feine Sudicc . mitnefmen fann., 14. 3if

ciiftc d iebenfalll fo cin, bag icf til )cfn life tei Sfnen

tin. 16. aBic moifcn d fo, bay mic fcindfatfl ]u ffat

fommen. 16. ,Sagcn Sie Sfrem Snibet, cr mtcfte cl

betgejiaft cinriiftcn, bag d fnc Bctecmaim secfi«nbti(f ifl.

' Exercise 119.

Translate^into German:

—

1. Dear father, will you buy me the little lamb-

kin ? 2. No, my dear daughter, but I will buy you

the gosling and the little fish. 3. Have you seen

that pretty cottage?
.
4. No; 1 admired that bmu-

tiful little garden. 5. Mary plays with the pussy,'

and her little brother with the little fish. 6. Look,
what a beautiful little chest this is. 7. Men should

at all times direct their thoughts to God. 8. Ar-
range it so, that I may find you to-morrow at home.'

9. 1 hope yon will arrange it so, that yon mayariivc
on Monday morning. 10. What is this -garden

worth? 11. It is worth more than you believe.

12. What were these books worth ten years ago ?

13. What wiU you bet against this horse? 14.

There are fire pounds at stake.

Gigen, ffinben, Axo fatten-.

The word eigen (own) is often nsed with an articlt

as also with a pronoun preceding, as :—Gc fat cib

eigcnel !3finrt. he has (an own horse) a horse of his

onn. Gigen has also the kindred signification,

••pecidiar,” “singuhir,” ns:—Gr i|l tin eigenec SWenfif,

he is apeculiar man, etc.

Sinten (to find) often answers to our verbs “to
think” or “ consider," as :—3«f ftnbe ben aScin fefr gut,

I (find) think the wine very good ; 3cf pnbe el unteift.

bag cc bol getfan fat, I think (or eontider^ it wrong
that he has done that.

^aften (to hold), with its proper case, followed by
fir, has, like finten, the sense “to think” or “con-
sider,” as:—Gc bAft mief fBc feinen Gcinb, he thinks me
(lit., holds me for) his enemy. FoUowed by anf,
fiafteu also means "to esteem,” “r^^ard,” as;—3if
fattc «{c( anf ifn, I think much of him.

Exauflea
Siliiftl ifl fo fefc unfec eigen. Nothing is so much uur

all unfee Oeban'fcn; afid own, as our thoughts;

Kn'tcre ift’auger uni. allelse is exterior to us.
,

Sic meijien SRcnfifen finb Most men are puffed up
von Gmgftntuiig ifccl by a feeling of 'their

cignen QBcctfl auf'gcSiafcn, own worth, because

mci( fie niift miffen, nstl they do not know
bee imgce SBcctf bd SRen« what the true worth

fifen ifl. of man is.

SOer fat fc ben fccEen Scant Who has ever cheerfully

Id Gifiiffall gem unb and voluntarily token

miOig genom'men ? the bitter cup of fate ?

Sec Ocaf femmt fo cEcn Init The count is just coming,

feinem Oefoi'ge von bee with his retinue, from

3agb. the chase,

ifalte jc fefl an bem Qlfauber. Hold fast to thy (the)

an Oott, ben Scufec beind faith in God, the dis-

®ifidfaU. poser of thy destiny.

SBir Eenc'tfeifen bie SBenfifen Weestimatemen inmany

in vielen SAden nuc naif cases only by the hp-

bem Sefein, unb fatten pearance, and regard

- manife fnc Hug, ncil fie many as wise becan^
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By sach conduct, a

breach between the

two friends
,
must

necessarily arise.

He confines himself to

no particular hours,

but works according

to (his) leisure.

Vocabulary.

n. §inn5cg'f(t>lcpV'tn, to SHomcr, m. Roman,

official duty, draw away, to ©t^erj'nietfc, by

business. take away by -way of jest,

SlTicn, n. Asia. force. jokingly.

SiuS'rictteit, to do, -^ef, m. court. S^ncc'lanjinc, /.

perform. Srcmig, /. error, avalanche,

fflcina'^c, almost, mistake. Switzer-

near, about, lllciiicii, to dress, land.

S3cru(i'rcn, to clothe. Utrigfjvikn, to have

touch, to come Scgitimi'rcii, to left,

in contact legitimate, Slctgnu'gung,/.

with. identify'. pleasure.

!8ef4)Af‘tigung, /. Sitevn'tift};, liter- sBev^in'kcnt, to

business, em- ary. hinder, stop

ployment, akcu'fd;ciilc6cn, n. from,

occupation. human life. SScrfc'Oen, n. over-

Scii'crst'i'iinfl, /. aihp'Mrilftiitnip, ». sight, inadvert-

fire, conflag- misunder- - ence.

ration. standing. !5ot'jug«mcife, pre-

/. flight, Dllotc, /. mode, ferably, espec-

escape. fashion, cus- ially.

firiflcn, to pro- tom. 2Bctfe,/. way,
long. 2)1 upc,/. leisure, manner.

SiiTi^ttnr, tremen- ease. SBidjtig, consider-

dous, terrible. Dlotti'gcbrimgcn, able, import-

(Scfafit,/ danger. compulsory, ant.

®c6ot'c^en, to forcedly. SPiflc, m. will,
obey, to be 3Jerfcr, m. Pers- mind,

obedient. ian. Su'flutfifafilittc, /.

®c nj a 1
1

' f n m, Olctfildj, Persian asylum, re-

violently, for- figs.

cibly.

Exercise 116.

Translate into English :

—

1. Sic ur.utjrfcii crotcrtcii ©pfliiicii mit &emU ter SBoffcii.

2. ®tc ®(f)ncclftttjincn in ter ©(^iroci] ftiirjcn oft mit furcfit^

t.ircc in tie Skater. 3. Sic (Sinmolptcc tiefeS SanteS

f^lcrpt mna gcnwftfam fiinwcg. 4. 2)}it .lUcr 2)}n(I;t foniitc

cr nictjte aiieriditcn. 5. ®ic ®ric*cit vertOcitigten fic^ mit

nficc 2)litcfft gegen tie iPerfer, 6. S>cr ®t^mScf)crc miiji

notl^rocntigcr SBcife tern &iatUuti gc^oird;cn. 7. Scinafic

gnn^ Slficn gc^orrfttc tern 2Biflcn fccr Slomcr. 8. Urn fein

SeSen 5u friflcii, iiuiptc cc nolfpucnkigcr 2Beifc arfccitcn 9.

Tljcmijlotlca fiKf;tc notf;gctriingciKr SBcifc cine 3«fl«i^t«ilattc

nm rerfifefien -^cfc. 10. Slicin' Sreunb scvtrnutc mir geftern

Sltciib imtcr cier Jliigcii cm niitl;ligc« ©cfjcimnifi an. 11.

fUat^fcem bic @£f)ufc niiS iwar, fpicllcn bic Jlintcr untcr ten

JBSumcit tc« ©nctciU. 12. 9l((c SIntuefenben fleitctcn fid;

iinct) ber 2)lobc wn fietcnjcl^u ^imbcrt ncun unb adjtjig. 13.'

SEcgcn fcinct Slmt-lgcfdjaftc Ijnttc cr twenig 2)liipc ju fficr*

gnugungen utrig. 14. ©(^iffer Iminte fid; nnn nni^ 2)ittiic

in ffllann^cim Iitcrarifd>cn fflcfdiafttgiiiigen witmen. 15. Stfi

l^aBc nu« SSnfc^cn cincii mibern Slcgcnfcfiirni mitgenommen.

16. Srtungcit entjlc^cn au8 2)lipccrftanbnij)cn nnb Sletfc^cn.

Exercise 117.

Translate into German :

—

1. The inhabitants of Holstein defended them-

selves w'ith all their power against the Danes. 2.

William the Conqueror overcame England by force

of arms. 3. Those brave soldiers forced their way
with tremendous violence through the ranks of the

enemj'. 4. They forcibly hindered him from making
his escape. 5. Do you like the German language 7

6. Yes, I do ; but I .especially like the Italian lan-

guage. 7. At the present time he is especially

occupied with the German and .Spanish languages

(say language). 8. Fortunately I found my friend

at home. 9. He is obliged to listen to the orders

of his superiors. 10. Most people dress them-

selves after the French fashion. 11. I took

unknowingly the hat of another. ' 12. My friend

fortunately discovered the danger which threatened

him. 13. By way of jest he told me many a truth.

14. Secretly you may tell many insults. 15. The
princes of Germany proceed arbitrarily in ruling

their dominions.

BIMIKUTn-ES, ETC.

The syllables .^cn and dcin are sufli,Yed to nouns,

and form diminutives. These diminutives are al- .

wa3’S of the neuter gender, and change the radical

vowel, when it admits of it ;—®cr .§iigcf, the hill

;

5)n5 ^ugcfc^en, the hillock; Sic llugcf, the globe nr

ball; Sa8 ilfigcft^icn, the globule or the little ball.

Nearly all nouns maj’ take these suffi.ves, and drop .

a final e or cii, as;—Set Jlnatc, the boy
;
Sfl6 itniiticiii,

the little boy ; Sic ©tube, the room
;
Sn8 ©tiit^icn, the

little room. They are used also as terms of endear-

ment or familiarity especially by children, as :

—

flJafcrc^cn, dear father; fflhlttcrc^cn, dear mother;

©c^mcflercf;cn, dc.ar sister, etc.

3ii bic “ in the high,” “ on high,” “ upward,”

etc., as :—(yr fpraitg in bic he sprang up ; 3n tic

-'ji'f)c ricljtcn, to raise, to elevate, to direct upward.

@cttcn is varioush' translated, “ to be worth,” “to

pass for,” etc., as :—Siefc iBfic^cc lucrtcn ,fuc nftc getten,

unb icfi lucrbc tc8f;a(6 feinen 6ingnng8jt!fi jii bcjciHcii finben,

these books will pass for old ones, and I , shall

therefore have no duty to pay ; Siefer SDJnnn gilt vict

in ber ©tabt, this man has great influence in the city

;

SBaS gilt bicfc8 ipfctb ? what is this horse worth ?

aSnS girt'8 ? or 9Bvi8 gilt tic 2Bcftc ? is equivalent to

®nt(^ cin foli^ei SSctrn'gcn

milt npt^wcn'bigcc 2Ceifc

cin Scut!) jroifcficn bcheii

Wteunben ciufic'^cn.

©c binket fid) an tcinc 6cfon’«

beren ©tunbeii, fonbern nr'*

ficitet n«£^ 2)iupc.
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SHeftr flRann ifl ein a«fcrtitt This man is a native

Slmciita'ntr. American.

VOCABVLABY.

Slmctila'ncrin, /. Sinjitr, dark. Si^fuiKt m. key.

American Qteto'ren, bom. etcMcn, to steal,

(woman). (Stbutlia. native. Stemmea, toresist,

anS'jcii^nuns,' /. CMIM, divine. oppose, stem.

distinction. m. Streiten, to fight,

Seifkant, m. as- high treason. combat,

f-istancc, sne- .<t(ri‘ni3fnt, /. Urn'tommen, to

conr, support. trifle, small perish.

n. matter. lln'Mcutcnt.nnim-

scaffold. Sujiig, merry, portant, insig-

Skarin, therein, sportive. nificant.

in it. m. Unlliis, imprud-

G'bcnbitt, n. mnsic-mas- ently.

image, exact ter. UnttttTfld'cn, to
likeness. Sloir, m. fool. oppress,

ffiairitt. w. en- fllie'tcilaae,/. dis- flSctjttn'fcln, to de-

trance. comfitnre, de- spair.

Crtf(4't(n,towin feat. meadow,

in fight, con- fllortamcYiM, «. duKiftin, to doubt,

qner. KorthAmerica.

E.YiniciSE 122.

Translate into English :

—

1. SBcr (>4 tal (SctUi(^e niU ant ka( tm Mm
Rf(4t(n, florae nii^t Slrtcit unt Jtnmtf (flemn). 2. 9Bct

gcminnni iriR, mup ic.ij«i. 8. S>!tfc«. Qui^ ifi mir lict;

»n (( ter ifl ein Siet. 4. SGBec nii^tt lieten »iR, oft

fein Qtentiit, tot.auiiec fid) niC^U pi tieten. 5. SOer

versneireft. G. 9Bet S'a*" SSatertant fheitet, ifi ctn

SerrAt^. 7. iOcr fii^ in tejicit, fcimnt tann urn.

8. 9Bct kem llntettifldten nii^t ieiitc^t, eertient aui$ leinen

Scifiank. 9. RBet fu^ gegen taS eqiidfat flemmen leiR, ift

ein Starr. 10. eint €ie ein getemec CngiAnter cfkcc

SIntetifancr? 11. 3i^ Sin feint sch teiken, ii^ tin ein ge>

knner £cuir*eT. 12. SBct ift Sfire ffreunkin? 13. Sic ifl

cine SlmcrifancTin, geburtig out 91cis>9crf, 14. SBe^ec ifl

3fir Bceunk geburtig? 13. Cr ift out (fnglant gcbSrtig. 16.

Sn iKidmn Saiike mniken Sie gebrren? 17. 3^ bin in ken

iScreinigten Staaten wn fllcttamcrifa geberen. 18. 3i^

mai^c miA abet kiefen SDIonn (uflig. -19. Sic fcRtcn fii^

niebt fiber ibn luflig maiden. 20. Ch; molbt fkb fiber 3(ket>

mann luflig.

ExenasE 123.

Translate into German
1. He who assists the poor will receive dirine

assistance. 2. He who would have entrance every-

where must have golden keys. 3. He who fights

for his countrj- deserves distinction. 4. Ho who
wishes to lc.arn German must give himself some
trouble. 6. He who dies for bis king, dies with

glory. G. He who commits high treason dies

mostly npon the scaffold. 7. They are bom nndcr

a happy st.ar. 8. In which country were tliose

ladies bom 7 9. They were bom in Italy, in the

year 1795. but their mother was bom in England.

10. ^Vre these ladies natives of Germany 7 11. Xo,

they arc natives of France. 12. Our music-master

is a native of Italy, and was bom in Florence. 13.

I will do what 1 have promised. 14. Show me
what you have found. 15. IVhat enhances the
glory of this hero is liLs modesty. 16. Let us
grant liim what we at first refused. 17. Thou
hast never told us what they liave trasted you
with.' 18. Why do you make yourself merry at

the misery of the oppressed I 19. The fruits which
we saw in the garden of our neighbour were not so
good as those which grew in yours.

Sliif cine Sleibnung fegen answers to our “ place to an
account," as :—£«tfe Ibuibir Ibnnen Sie aiif meinc filccbnnng

fegen, these books you may place (or charge) to rny

account. So also :—ffr maibte fiib auf meinc Wcibnung

(or Jtcflcn) (uflig, he made himself merry at my ex-

pense.

Rfreitgcben is compounded of RSreif, prize, and geben,

foptre,ns:—Or bat miA eertaficn, auk miib meinca Stiiikcn

RItiil gegeben, he has deserted me, and exposed me to

tercet (forth, out) is compounded with many
verbs, and often expresses mere prominence, ns:—
ffc btl kiefen SJuntt befenkers benergeboben, he has given

this point especial importance.

EX.VMFLES.

Sr lies nneb, irab ct beltc. He had everything that

aaf metne Oicibnung fegtn; he went for placed to

aRein, iib wette nur tab my account, but I shall

besa'^len, na( 14 fclbfl only pay (for) what
ge^elt'^abe. I went for (got) my-

self.

Sr fui^tt SIflef, »al « eerfibt' All that he had edmmit-

^tte, wn fii^ ab ank onf ted, be sought to re-

mcinc Si^nltem }u nA(}cn. move from himself and
bring to my clinrge

(upon my shoulders).

3i^ mag iKtcr ouf Rei^nung I wish neither to scoff at

(or .Reflcn) cineb SIntcen the expenseofanother,

fketten, acA mub fdber nor expose myself to

tern Scfrct'tc ipnib geben. (the) ridicule.

3i(> babe tie Tlrbcil getban', I have done the work,

unt vetton'ge nun meinen and now demand my
8rbn. pay.

SSen nun an batte tab Seben From now (this timo

aHcn 9lnj fur i^n teifc'rcn. forward) life had lost

all attraction for

him.

Snkfiib (angle tie Ktfrm^'cne At Last the promised old

JDfilfc an. arrived.
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VOOaJlUIiABT.,

par- Supcn, to atone 'Sta'mcniiii^, espec-

^osdy. . for,BuflEerfor. ially.

MB'mcfoik, ab- (Sntfi^ul'blgcn.'to openly.

sent. excnse, ex- Slau^i, m. smoke.

an6ru^,«i.break, culpate. SHw^nung, /. ao-

.

T^pginning
, (SrBlt'tetn, to . count, score.

Stttig, goo'd, embitter. StmfBar, • punish-

well-behaved. Srflft'rtn, to de- able.

SSefcei'cn, to set olare, explain, ajcrio'scntng,/. de-

free. Sa'nuai, w. lay,puttingoff.

Se$aiD)t'an3,/.as- January. aSadet, valiant,

sertipn, state- Ad‘ncjmeg<,inno brave, honest

ment. wise, by no SBaijen, to roll,

a3({f'erung,/.im- means. remove.-

provement. Suflig, merry. Bart, tender, frail.

EXEBCIBE 124.

Translate into English :

—

1. (5mf4)ulfctgen @te mi^, mein ^err, a if! nit^t uorfatlid^

gcfd^c^en. 2. SBcnn tt c< aBfi^dt^ get^an fat. fo ifl ct

{ttneOugf ju entfcfulbtgen. 3. CBgItief @ie « niift mit

9lBfi(ft getfan faBen, fo ifl tl b«f {IrafBar. 4. -Satten Sit .

c< vorfafliif gttfan, fo mufttn Sit fuf r<fanitn. 5. !&cn

<Bcfangcnen fat man aBfi^tli^ Btfrtit.- 6. Siefet SRann fat

nitft aBfUftiidf kieft aSetjogening fctBcigtfiiftt. 7. So langt

no(f folcfc SRAnntc an tcc Spife beS Staatrt ptftn, fonntn

, ,
»ic an feint Stfftiung benfen. 8. So Tange id) feint aSefef iTf>

tigiing faBt, fann icf nieft ]ufcieben ftin. 9. So Tange iBc

artig feib, foOt ift aUtS faBen, tooS ifr Btauift. 10. So.

(angt bit aSelt (left, fat man f^ne folefe aSefauptung gtma^i.

11. 3(f orBritt bief, fo Tange bu ftanf Bifl. 12. SDir

forgten fBe feint ganjt Samilie, fo Tange tr aBwtftnb war. 13.

Sit fonntn, fo Tange Sie wftnfcftn, in meinem ^anfe wofnen.

14. aStnn tt fiif nieft fo Tange anffdTt, fo fann tr auif mcine

aSriefe nieft mtft Befommen. 15. SDieftr TDlann arBeitet von

ainBnicf beS TCagct Bia fpAt in bit IRacft. 16. tSon feft an

gtfe kf alle Slage vom fffni BM an ben aStpg fpajieren. 17.

3^ faBe nun eintn aSrief erfaTten anb wetbe, fo BaTb iif farni,

gu mtintn Sfrtunbtn Ttiftn. 18. SBiriniii iwanjigfltn Sanuor

wetbe icf aKt mtint (SeftfBfie geoibnet faBen. 19. S>a icf

ieft angefommen'Bin', fo wetbe icf mit ifm fpttcftn, fo BoTb icf

ifn fefe. 20. Htt fie enbfi^ famen, war cA 9lacft geworben.

Exbbcise 125.

Translate into- German :

—

1. The books which I bought of you, you may
charge to my account. 2. The conquerors made
themselves merry at -the expense of their enemies.

3. As long as the man has employment, he may lie

contented. 4. As long as, the world stands, the

word of God will never vanish. 5. 1 will work for

my friend os long, as he is ill. 6. As long as tire

scholars are diligent, their teacher will praise them.
7. You cart remain with my family as long as yon
wish. 8. If yoii xeipaiu till I have finished these

leti;e|rs, yon may take them to.iny friend. 9. From
now we shall give more time to study. 10. The -

ship was exposed to the wind and waves. 1 1. From
the break of day till late in the evening the town
was exposed to the fire of the enemy. 12. The sun

breaks forth between the clouds. 13. The Athen-

ians declared none but. Jupiter should henceforth

reign in Athens. 14. As long as my heart appi'oves

of my conduct, the censure of the people shall give

me no pain.
,

15. He has given to the last point in'

his speech especial importance. . 16. They were

amusing themselves at his e^ense, and he did not

iroroeive it.

KEY TO EXEUCTRia.

Ex. no.—1. He who la csirefUl in hie youth, need not Tiave.

cwres in his old age. 2., Study tityself, not only in the.BOOietjr ,

,of strangers, hut also when thou art alcme, that thou nmyest

know thyself. S. He who does not alwaj-s study himsidf ner-er

acquires self-knowledge. 4. The ancient Oermans used gene^
ally to sacriflce’to their gods 'in old groves of oak. -5. Good
children take care of -theirjurents in their old age. 0. My
ibiends ore oteenstomed to drink water in tlie morning. 7. Ho •

takes rest ihcming and- evening. S. We ore accustomed to

drink coffee instead of ten. 9. To take care of his health is

Ids greatest concern. ,10. He is accustomed to work in tlie

morning, and read in the afternoon. 11. Ho who fosters idle-

ness, fosters sin also. 12. Oherlsh virtue and not wickedness.

18. He is not accustomed to rise before eight o'clock, it; It

is not the custom- to say in America os in Germany, “ I wish

yon a good apiwtite^” 16, Mon often trottblcs himself about

his subsistence mote than is necessary. 10. The nut takes care
,

of its food in tliB summer against the winter. 17. The German
empercr, Maximilian I., took care to restore the internal tran-

quillity ofGermany directly on his accessionto the government.

Ex. 111.—1. filt^mt |5u4 vec benen in Sli^t, wcTi^e gTattc

SBertc, Befe QKbantcii iinb tin falfi^cs 4ct} ^aBcn.' 2. Gr fetgt

mcBt fur frinen (iinfi att.fur feinen Jferper. 3. SBic pfirgen,

.

. onflatt kcj Aaffuf, SIBcc }u ttinfen. 4. S)lt (Srteb^en ppegteh

fi^on Tange tec C^ttfK GeBurt bet Aunfi unb SBijfenr^iaft., 6.

Gc pfiegt urn fetpA Upc aiifguflcBen. 6. 3ip Wetbe bicfeA TBuip

in nepmen, BiA ®ie wiebccfcriimen. 7. Gc -pflegt feinec

(Siefnnbpeit. 8. 4aBe 'Slept aiif bicp, nkpt niTc in GkfeTTfcpafl,''

fonbem auip wenit bu alTeln 6i{t. 9. ISnte Ainbcc geben STdpt

auf baA, iraA ipre GTtecn ipnen fagen. 10. SDit mflffen iinA

ter unfecn -ffeinben in Slept nepmen. 11.' S)er ^omflec fetgt

tin Semmcc ffic feine Slaprung auf ben SBinter.

Ex. 112.—1. Those who -go walking too often, at last ac-

custom themelves to idleness. -8. To ^e a walk halfan hour
after dinner is very conduidve to healtli.

'

3. In Italy many
drive out with mules. 4. One generally secs more gentlemen

walking, than riding on horseback, 5. Tlie visitors (lit. guests

uuder cure) nt Wiesbaden often ride on mnles upon the top of

the Tauhus mountains. 0, Journeys on foot arc pften more
ogreeable than in a conch or on horseback. T. Tlie Laplanders

ride in sledges, and make use of reindeer instead of horses. S.

,

He scarcely took his eyes off his relations, whom he had not

seen for so long a time, and rejoiced at their communications.

9. Most of the oiitcets have Interceded witli the general for this

young soldier. 10. 1 applied to my friends inmy troubles'; but

.
wherever I turned, I saw.only indifferent looks. 11. Ho stole
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my watch and 1(11110 other artides without my obserring it

,]S. Ho who prides himulf on hik hnowledgv, thereby piorek
‘
tlut ho kiiowo len than he boaata and wislica to make otben

believe. 13. I hope you will not sapiKuse I nflinided you pur.

. posely. 14. Ood forbid 1 1 never did nor would believe anytiiing

m bad of you. 19, I hope yon will not remain at hmne during

tlUs beantiftil weather. 16. Uh, no! I have no inrilnatinn to

aiiend such a beaiitiftrl day witliin the four walls of my room.

IT. Tlivre are several who have applied for thi* office, vlt, the

fullowiiig. 1& 1 cannot help telling you that this treatment

does not please me. . IP. I cannot help thanking you very

iicarlily. 20. When I wished to shoot at the wolf my gun
missed lire.

Ex. 113.—1. Gt fonnte nii^t umhtn, frtnen £atct au«>

juiliKAen. 2. iSneafre unt, a '$crr, err Siinte. 3.

fennte nubt nmhiii, iat llnm^ti'mcMcj uh nlittcn iotte, jn

vergehen. 4. Sntrm cc tiefet fogte, font cc cfinmdi^iig nUtcr.

3. ilBie irntcR (augfam noc^ tern Varfe teihn. fi. Sie .<trnigin
'

vitt gciicru (pajicnn. . 7. iDirfer dtau^ami tfiut gtvS mit

feinen 9lci($t$iini(rn. 8. Sict Slratct teitet mit unglanhlii^tt

SifrneKe. 9- 93cnn tie adeii iRitter in ten Jlrieg ritten, fo

matttt i^rc Vferte geMnjeti. 10. litenigc unt Siliiien pfiegni

mit f(i$< SSflEtten frajieten jn fal^ren. 11. 9(M n iSUt citt«

ffie^en fennen, eerfagten i$m ftine Jlrdfte. 12. Sal Sell mitt

gum iBauen ucmentet. 13. Gr hat ten grepicn Shcil feinct

Sngent anf nijfenfiihafUuhe Stntien veneentet. 14. .Heijtn

tutih tat jRbeinthai fint angenchnict }U Su$ alt ]n hlfette.

15. Sohaiin ffihtt feine 3(hwjiet tutth ten iPatf fpajicven,

wthienb ihr Rlater frajicien teitet.

E*. 114.—1. Tlie phyticlan has advised me to go out as little

as iwsslble. 2. Emily sforks as Uttio as possihlc. In order to

jircsorre the delicacy of her lunds. 8. Qiildren should be un-

employed as little as poesible at any time. 4. He speake so

little, in order to excite no attentl(m. 9. Ferdinand is now
' very little at.lionie. 0. On my lost Journey I had very Uttio

Inggage srtth me. 7. ITiU you have some meat? S. Tes, but
only very little. 0. Tlicre remains nothing else for him bat to
heg or to work. 10. Thein remains notiiing else; yon must
act now. 11. Of nil his property, there remained nothing else

for him bnt a spot of land. 12. Of ail the flowers, this rose

only remained. 13. Ofthe whole rrgiincnt, he only remained.

14. 1 eannotgetrld of these sorrowlbl thoughts. 15. In order

to get rid of onr false Mende, we must lend them money. Id.

Grant him his request, in oricr to get rid of him. 17. Xow
the sport commenced o&esh. 18.Mho pilaster of the wan
breaks nlC IP. Ifhcn the war recommenced, he took the
field vrith a great anny. 20, Tlie gun went olT as he was
gtflng to take it.

Ex. 113.—1. S>tr 9lrjt ritifi meince er^nxitcr, fo via aU
meglii^ jn $.iufe ju Ucihen. 2.' Gin Secret fettic ftine Sthflicr

fe nenig aU mcgticfi nnheiitSfHgl.vfren. 3. Str airtner fpra*

mit greptt Scgtiflaniig, urn tic anfmerliamfcit feiner 3nBtcr
ju ficigcm. 4. ©ie meiilen Oiciftntni ntfimen fo nenig (StPSrf

aM mogti^ mit fi^. 5. SSvttcn &t Apfcf 'fiahcn? C.

tonic Sfinrn, mein ,$ttr, hah ganj genug. ' 7. Sugujl lit

jc^t fthc Diet )U $aufc, tahcc fonnen nic ju ihm geheu. 8. G6
Hcih ihm nit^M iihrig, oH fif? feintm Scfiidrait ju untcri^cn.

9. G4 tfich mit nithtt Slntcrcj nhrig. al4 tov trm Scinte ju

flieScn. 10. ©on ail feinct Hieh nic^H ilhig, a(« tin-

Gatten. 11. 3(^ fann meinen Si^niipfcn nu^t (c3 ncfttn.

12. Genjhrt'tie' ©iitr tieief falfi^en Sreunte#, tana nitjt

tu i$n let wtttcn. 13. SSti hat ten 8uf tiefet Sifihet ah*

gchctd<tn t 14. ©ie SRagt frath ihn ah, aT# fit tat dimmer

cctnigtc. 15. ecictriih tet Grope jvg an tet 3rihc fetnee

Srmee in ten Acieg. 1C. Sat geneht ging (cJ, fenfi niittc cr

ten ^afen gcfihrjfcit ^htn.

GEOGKAPHY.—XX.
ICvnUnual/f-m p. 02.)

THE EXITED ST.tTES‘ (eoBfiaKCiI).

Diri»ioHs and fliief Tutnu.—The fifty-one divi-

sions may be grouped ns Atlnntio or Eastern, Cen-

tral, and W'estcni or Cordillcran. Tlie thirteen

states which declared theuiselves indciiendcnt in

1776 arc marked with an asterisk, and the nnmbcrs

in round brackets after the name of each division

express its area in thousands of square miles. They
range in size from Columbia, 70 square miles.

Rhode Island, 1,230. Dchiwarc. 2.050, and Connec-

ticut, 5,000, or about the size of Yorkshire, to

Zilaine (33), about that of Ireland, Xew York (49).

about that of England, California (158). nearly

equal to Spain, Texas (263), larger than Anstria-

Hnngary. and Alaska (531). Tlie Atlantic} States

fall into three groups, Xorth, Middle, and South.

The Xortb or ITcnt JSngland States arc Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Mnssaebnsetts, Rhode Island,

and Connecticut. In Maixe (33), Portland has a
fine harbonr. In *New HamfshIBE (9), Gmeord is

a railway centre ; as also in •Vebmost (d) is Piir-

lington. In *Mass.vchi7SETTS (8), Botion [449], on
Massachusetts Bay, the centre of culture in the

United States, has also a great trade. In the
suburb of Cambridge is Harvard College, and in

that of Charlc^oKn is Banker's Hill, scene of the

British defeat in 1773. Lowell, on the River Mer-
xhuac. 25 miles inland, the “ American Manchester,"

is the chief seat of cotton manufactures. Plgmoath,

on Cape Cod Bay, the landing-place of the “ Pilgrim

Ihthers," 1C20. In *Bhode Isl.VXD(1}, Protidence

[132] is a manufacturing town. In •Coxxecticct
(5), New Haven is the se.ut of Yale College.

The Middle Atlantic States ore New York, New
Jersey, Penn^lvnnui, Delaware, and Maryland. In
New Yobk(49), Alhang [93], on the River Hudson,
is the capital. A’cip Yorlt [2,000], on Manhattan
Island, at the junction of the Hudson and East
River, 200 miles south-west of Boston, 3,070 miles
or 7 days from Liverpool, with an c.xccllcnt har-
bonr, by position and climate the chief port, is the
largest' city in America and the third port in the
world. Broolilgn [1.100], on Long Island, is now
connected with New York by a bridge. Buffalo

[235], on Lake Erie, has a great trade by water in
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-grain anti timber. In *Nb\V JEBStey X7), Jertey

City [163], on the a-cst bank oC the Hudson, is a
suburb of Now York. In *PEKysyijVAKlA (-IS),

PhilaMjthia [1,1-12], on tlio River Delaware, 90

miles south-west of New York, is the second city

in America. Piitihurg [239] and AUegItany, at

the.junction of the Alleghany and Monongahcln to

form the Ohio, are the centre of the coal, iron, and
petroleum region. In *DELAa'AnB (2), 11 'ilmington

has an arsenal. In ^Mabylakd (12), JJaltimere

[13-1], on Chesapeake Bay, exports tobacco and
cotton.

The South Atl.mtic States are Virginia,

Columbia, North and South Camlina, Geor^a, and
Florida. In *VinaiKiA (-12), Jtiohmond, on ilio

James River, the capital,- exports tobacco. In the

Di.sTniGT of Columbia, Washington [230], on the

Potomac, 3,830 miles from London, is in 77* 3' W-
Icng., and .IS* 32' N. lat. Tho chief buildings arc

the Cai>itol, whore Congress meets, and the White
House, the president's re.«idencc. In •Noimi Cab-
OLTNA (32) arc extensive pine-barrens. In *Sol*tii

C-VBOLINA (30), Charleston exports cotton, ns docs

.also, in *Gi:onciA Savannah, on the S,avnnnali

River. Floiuda (38), coded by Spain, is the

southcnnna«t state, swampy, exjrarting oranges.

'fho Central States also fall into throe group.s,

those north of tho Ohio River, tho«c south of it, and
those west of the Mississippi. North of the Ohio arc

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, and Miehigrin.

In Ohio (-11), Cincinnati [297], on the Ohio, has a

groat pork tnido. Cleveland [261], on the south of

Ijukc Eric, has iron and shiii-hiiilding works. In

Indiana (36), Indianapolis is a railway centre. In

Illinois (36), Chicago [1,300], at the .sonthof Lake

]llichignn, 9 days from London, the largest grain

market in the world, a niilway centre, has grown in

the last sixty years, with great trade also in timlier

and pork, fn Wisconsin (36), Milrvauhre [201], on

the west co-ast of Lake Michigan, has large com,

timber, and lc.ad tnadc. In Michigan (59), De-

troit [200], from its position between Lakes Huron

and Eric and on the Canadian frontier, has a laigc

tr.ade.

SoiUii of tho Ohio are West Virginia, Kentucky,

Tennessee, Al.ab.amn, and 3Iis.<iissip]ii. In West
ViBGiNiA (21) are no Largo towns. In Kentucky
(-10), Louisville [161], on the Ohio, is the centre of

the tobacco trade, trading also in flour, pork, and
hemp. In Tennessee (12), ^femphis, on the Mis-

sissippi, has a large cotton, trade. In Alabama
(52), Jfoliile, at the mouth of the Al.abnma, exports

cotton. In Mississippi (•16), Vichshiirg, on tho

Mississippi, has a river traflic.

West of the Missisisippi arc Minnesota, Iowa,

Missouri, Arkansas, and Louisiana In Minnesota

(83), .the contiguous towns of St. Pant und Min-
neapolis, at the head of tho naa-igation of the Missis-

sippi, have numerous flour mills. Of Iowa (56), the .

central tonai of Des Moines is the capital. In Mis-

souBi (69), St. Louis [452], a little below the con-

fluence of the Missouri and Mississippi, at the lowest

bridge over the Mississipiii, 1,130 miles above New
Orleans, is a depot for enormous river and railroad

trade, having also iron manufactures. In Abkansas
(53), Little Dock is the (xipital, chosen, ns usual

throughout the States, for its central position. In

Louisiana (-18), purchased, with much north-

wastern territory, from France in 1803, Kem Orleans

[275], on the delta of the Mis.sissippi, is tho chief

cotton i)ort in the Slates, also exporting sugar,

tobacco, and corn.

The Wc.stcrn States fall into four gronp.s—those

on the Great Plains, those on the slopes of the

Rocky Mountains, those in the Great Basin, and
those on the Pacific coast. On tho Great Plains are

Tb.yas (265), the Indian Tekbitoby (61), Kansas
(82), Nebbaska (76), South (75) and Nobth
Dakota (75), and Oklahama (37), with no towns

of much importance except Galveston, the Gulf

port of Texas, and Omaha, in Nebraska, where the

Missouri is bridged by the Union Pneifle Railroad.

The Rocky Mountain States are Montana (146).

Wyoming Tebbitoby (97), Colobado (101), and
New Mexico 'rEBBiTonv (122). In the north-

west. of Wyoming is the Yellomtone National Park,

n large area with grand raoiintntn scenery, geysers,

and extinct volcanoes. 'J'licsc arc mining states,

and Denver is the chief town of the silver district

of Colorado, Santa Pe, of Now Slexico.

The Grc.’it Basin States .arc the Territories of

Abizona (113). Ut.vh (8.3), and ID.UIO (84), and
the State of Nevada (110). These are largely

desert, Arizona and Utah including the “ Painted

Desert" crosseil by the cafions of tho Colorado,

with brilliantly coloured rocks fomiing their sides.

Of Utali, the Mormon territory. Salt Lake is the

capital. Of Neradn,'a silver-mining state, llrginia

Oty, near the Comstock lode, is the chief town.

The Pacific States arc CALiroilNlA (158), Obegon
(96), Washington (69), and Alaska Tebbitoby
(531). In C.alifornin, San Francisco [299], 13 days

from London, the teniiinns of the Union Pacific

Railroad, on a grand iiatiiml harbour, land-loekcd,

with an entrance, “ the Golden Gate," a mile wide,

lias .a large Cliincsc population, .md tnidcs with

Jujian, Cliina, and Panama, exporting gold, wheat,

wine, and fniits. Olympia, the capit.-il of Wash-
ington, is on Puget Sound, whence the timber of

that stale and of Oregon is exported. Colonics;
’

Cuba and Puerto Rico in the West Indies
;
and the

Philippine IsLmds.
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Mnxico.

PhyaiecT CTtcrarffw.—Boundetl on the north by

the I'nitocl States CCSiKfomia, Arizona, and Jfewr

Mexico) ; on the cast by Texas and the GnU o£

Mexico; on the sontli bv Gnntcmala and British

llondnras ; and on tiic vresi by tiic Pacific ; Mexico

(£ifadiv vnidos de .Vexien) lies between S3’ and

l.i’ X. lat. and between S7' and 117’ AV. lonp. (being

tliiis almost biscctetl by the Tropic o£ Cancer), and

taficrs soutbwnnl frotn a width of 1,000 miles to 130

at tiic Jahmvt of Tehmntepee. Its area is .ibout

7.71.000 squ.aro miles, f.f., six times that of the

British Isles or between eight and nitie litiies that

of Gre.at Britain. It has a con.>.t-<linc of nbnnt

•t.200 miles on the P.'tcifio and l.tSOO miles on tho

Gulf; but the small inlets of Acapulco and San

Bla$ on the former are almost the only safe har-

bours. Mexico is mainly a \ast table-land with a

mean clev.nion of 7.000 to fi.OOO feet, with its most

abrupt .cjojic on tlie cast side but with Infty wcstetn

scarps and ewss ridges. Tho Sierra ^Tadre thus

runs parallel with the west coast and has a mean
olewition of 10,000 feet, the axial range of the

peninsula of Lower Califomta (3,0tKt feet) Iwing

panillel to it. The ea-tem scarjis of tho phatcatt

are .about 6,<w.l feet high. About the ]iarallcl of

Ijr X. the Cordillera dc Anahvae runs almost ca'^t

and wi'st with ^ev^ral extinct and five quiescent

vrtlc.anoc'. Pojuv.tfcpell (K.f.TS feet) i« tlie bitriiG<-t

of these, tiic <ithcr« being Orhahe (17,17<> feet),

CoUioa (1S.>>00 feet), Tuxtla (0,708 foot), and
Jcrullo, upheaved in 1730 (-l.OOO feet). The vol-

canic group of Jlerillayiffcdo JtlatuU in the Pacific

and tiic mountain
axis of Culm and
ll-Vti to the east

probniily form imrt

of one line of igne-

ous upheaval. South

of this line is the

Tehvaniepee isth-

mus. wlicrc the

Cordillera narrows

to a single and dis.

continuous cluiin,

onlyl.tiOO feel high

;

and to tho cast and
north-e.ast cxtenils

tho low-lying Tma-
tan Pentnaula east

of Cnmprehe Bay,

ending in Cape*

Palma* and Catoehe. The rirars arc mostly

moant.ain torrents flowing in canons or “linixancas,'’

and. thorefore, useless for irrigation, and even tlie

Bio Grande del A'orfe,'thc hugest, which foems Ute

Tex.m frontier, is only navigable for a few. miles

above the i»rt of ilatamaros near its mouth. In

the southern nrAnnhiiac plateau arc extensive lakci;,'

mostly containing carbonate of soda, but, probably

from the rcekle.«s destniction of the forcst.s tlic-so

havo been shrinking since the S]>anish conquest

(.i.D, 1321). Tlie northern part of Mexico is a
continuation of the arid desert region of the United

States; and the Colifoniian peninsula is subject

to excessive droughts, though with a climate 're-

sembling that of It-aly ; but within the tropics the

climate deiiends mainly upon altitude. From sea-

level to 3.000 feet extend the •‘tierras calientes" or

hot land*, including most of Yucatan and Tchuan-

tci«c and tlie coast, with a temperature between fiO’

and lift” K., humid and unhealthy, with extensive

virgin forests. Maize, the staple food, hero yields

from two to four crops of from 200- to 40Q-fald

within the year; sugar-cane, rice, indigo, cotton,

toliacco, coifec, cocoa, tnnilla, and bananas flourish

;

and mahogany, roscwoqd, rubber, jalap, and sar-

sajiarilla are prodiiccil. Between 3,000 and 8,000

feet are the “ tiviras tcmpladas,'* nr temperate lands,

with a tcmiieratiirc liciwccn sTO’ and 8iP F., and

above 8.000 feet the “tierras frins''or cold lands.

Four of the peaks rise above the snow-lina The
PKigney or American aloe (^Ayare americana) is tho

clmractcriMic crop of Imth these regions, in which

irrigation is pmeti-cd. its fennented juice yielding

the national Itcvcrace “ pulque." An allied siwcics

in Yucatan yields sIs.*!! hemp, a \aluablc fibre. Tho
faiitm of Mexico is intcnncdLite between tliat of

Xorth and .South America, including bc.’irs. coyote,

skunk, bison, bea-

ver, rattle - snake,

and mocking-bird,

urith monkeys,
puma, jaguar, sloth,

tapir, iguana,, bon,

scorpions, tarnn-

liihis, {Kirrots. .nid.

humming - binls.

Geologically the

country consists

mainly of crystal-

line rocks which
arc rich in mctalii-

feroiis ores, e.spcci-

nlly of silver.

PiipulirtwH and
Tnduatrie*. — Of

the population of

about twelve millions, two-thirds are Indians and
b.'ilf-c.astcs (“ mestizoes ”), the dominant minority

being of Spanish descent. Cattle, fine horses, mules,

and bheep arc raised in vast numbers in the north

;

3Iap snoir:.\o RniTKs or XiomtocA xirt Panmui C.'.val«.
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but in the south, agriculture,especially inaiso, sugar, the navy of seven gun-boats. The annual revenue
colTee, tobacco, and cotton cultivation, and agri- and expenditure is about nine millions sterling;
cultural industries, especially sugar-refining, prevail, the public debt about sixteen millions. The

Os Tan Itio I'oLociiiu

Pulque distilling i.s an important home industry.

Silver .md gold form 70 per c<>nt. of the cx])orts,

which amount to about eight millions .‘•ti-rlitig annu-

ally, fibre, colTee, and hides nuikiiit; next in

importance. There arc ^'nluable jionrl fisheries in

the Gulf of Csdifornla. Vera Cru:, on Campeche
Bay, the chief pcjrt, trades with Li^-erimol. South-

nm|>ton, and the United Stato.s : but trade with

Grc,*it Britain seems to lie declining. Aeapulea, on
the we.st coast, has a trade, in German Imnds, with

Panama and San Francisco. Over milc.s of

railway arc open, including lines from the capital

to the Texan frontier, bringing it within six d.irs’

journey of New York. A ship-railway 13,i miles in

length across the Tchunntei>cc istimius i< in pro-

gress.

ffitrcrnmmt, Kducation, etc, — Jfcxico. which
before 1S2I was the Siianish colony of Now Sfiain.

consists of twenty-seven confederate states, two
territories, and a small federal district including

the capit.’tl. Tlic republic is governed by a

pre.sidcnt, a semate of two nieiiibcr.s from each

.state, elected iw universal suffrage croiy four

years, and a lower hi'u«c of one inciuber for every

•10,000 inhabitants, elected every two. years. Tiic

army on a war footing consists of 1110,000 men, and

Catltolic religion ]>rcvnils, but there is no establish-

ment, nor is any ndigionc body allowed to imsscss

land. Education is advancing, there being in .nil

nearly 7,r»iXt schools Mip]>i>rted by public funds.

Chief ToieitK.—^hloxieo [•H-l]. on the southern

plateau, at an .nltitudc of ".."s'lO feel, in lat. ID* 25'

N. and long. !U»'’ lY., or about ri.J hours slow by
Greenwich time. 17.1 Juile.'; from Vera Cniz, 2f'0 from

Ac.npulco, 8C.1 from the Texas frontier, and about

fifteen day.s’ journey from London, is a fine city with

a nuignificent c.nthcdr.'d. Vera Cruz is its port.

CENTKAL AMERICA.
Originally fonninir one .ctate under the Sp.nnish

crown, known ns the kingdom of Gnatcmaln. Central

America since 1821 consists of five republics, be-

side.-! the Briti-ch territory of Belize or British

Honduras («r Vol. II.. p. 212). Physictilly, this

region re.sembles the lower and more southern

portion of Mexico, having an unhealthy const with

a hot damp climate ; lofty inonntains, tliough not

of equal altitude with the Ci»rdillor.'is of the two

main continents ; numerous volcanoes and a great

liability to earthquakes ;
extensive mineral wealth;

and mucli ritgin fore.-!t. Coffee, indigo, mahogany,

“cedar," rubber,' sugar, cotton, sarsaparilla, fustic.
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nij'l other tlyr-woods. cochineal, and torto^se-^hcll

arc ninon? the chiot oxpi'rt'-. The population is

about thtw!-q«iartors Indian nr Mc^tisn, the re-

mainder iiivinisli rreolc-i. Gi:ATr.MAli.v, the moot

northernly and most populou's tvpnWio, extends

across the isthmus from tlie fwitf/ r/ llmulura* to

the I’acifio. it ilndns mainly into tlie of

llondi'.nis by tlte ri»vis Montainm nml Poloehie.

New Guatemala ( (Ji-ittcrKtlc fc .Via*rtt or S/tutiago

A* (71) Ls the laipe-t fo«'ii in (‘<>ntfal

AmeriM. SAX .Sai.vadok. Ihe smallest of tlH*so

n-piinlie*, extnids 17<i miles alonp the Paeilic

coa-t an-1 alrfici -i:: miles iiilnud. San Salvador

(Sj) is .’.“'ll raiK's, or 23 days, from T-nndon.

HiiXDfius sxt*'nds cast and wc>t. south of the

Gtdt of H>ij.dums to t’rpe tiracinn a Ka* at the

i:i i!yhn: till- Hirer Srgoric. wliioli ditides it front

Xi.-jinurna, and tnuclu'- tlie Pacific coast iH'twcen

that stat*’ anil San Salvador. Tcgncigalpa is

.'.TO' mill"', or diiys from l-niidnn. XlfAls.\fir.\.

ties larjie*!. of thest* repulilie*. extends ncto-s the

i-!h!nu< as it narrows, from (he Segovia to the Afen

-ti'tra Jlirer. which drains Inlr yirrragiut and
s-'ierates this st.ne from C‘i»ta Kic:u One of

thu proposed inter-oceanic can.aK utili-es the San
-Tnan from (irriilptra, at it.- iiiouth, to the lake.

Hasagaa Ci'), on the lake of thcsnine name,

mil—. IT 2.'i day-, from London, is south of Zr/»t>

(»H. , the fermt rcapital. Costa JIica, the smitlit m-
n:<-t republic of ('eiilral Aiiierie.'i, I- rich iumiiiomls.

San Jori (2'»). 'l''•*'7 mile-, or rirf Now York 21

<l.ay.-. fr-ti:i Ttondon, i- central in ]<o«itt<m.

tVf>T ixiwr.s.

This protip of i-l,mds lias been briefly deserilictl

in VoL 11.. pp. 211-2. esjsjci:illy those isisiiid-wlilcli

belnnc to Ureal Pirit.ain: Cnha. the hirjrcst i-hiiid

.Olid Puerto I{ii:.i have since ISiiS hclonuod to the

Un!‘«l Swle- ; .nid the po—•e.«.-ioiis of Krantv. Hol-

i:.nd. i.nd D'-mnark in Vol. II., p. ;{71,and Vnl.III.,

p. «2 and 1I.1S.',. .S.vs DoMlxr.o. the second Lupe-t

of the islands, called Ili-imiiiol.t by Oilumliu-% lyinp

between Culm and Puerto llico, ront.ains 29.1<30

square miles, with n ]•opl11:lt^1ll of l,700,0ixi. It is

mountainous, renchintr ff.firiO feet, but the mountains
are covered with den-c fdre-ts of mnhogauy and
osher vidiialih: timber, and are fertile almost totheir

summits, so tliai it wa.s called the "Garden of
the AVe«t Indies." (loffee. lo^'ood, fustic, cocoa,

cott on, tobacco, bide.-, siicar. lionisy. wax. mahogany,
and tortoise-shell arc the chief product «, The
natives arc idle and ignorant negroes and miilattocs.

The i.sland i.s divided into two republics, Jlayti and
Dominic.'i. IlAYTr, tiio neerro republic, formerly

French, comprises .nljoiit 20,000 square miles at the
west end of the island, with a population of over

81

a million. Fort-au-I^co (fiO), 22 days .from

I.rf>udoii, is a {mod burliour. The DosixiCAX Itc-

PUnLiC. with an area of about 20,000 sqimic miles,

in the eitst of tin* i.-hind. and a population of half

a iiifllioii. mainly iauhittoc.s, was Hiianisb nntU 1822.

Ban Domingo (]<!)• miles from London, on tho

south cavt, founded l-l'.l), Ikis a {rood harbour.

CIlESErSTllY.—VI.
70.1

A.'iMnNiA—CAnnn.v : Tin: dia.moxu, RR.vrniTi:,

CItAKCd.VT.. I.AMrni,ACK -CAHnoX MOXOXIDG—

,

c.vnno.v itto.vini:— iiYnROu.\nRuxs--co.vi:i g.vb.

(MHj).—This coloiirlcs.- jma is usually

oliiaiitisl by gently lieating a mixture of powdered
-.'ll ammniiiav nr iimmoiiiiiiii cliloridc (lOd. per lb.)

and quicklime, CaO

—

CiiO -I- "NTLCl r= CaCl- + 2X11, -f- H.0

r.tlriu!ii fivM<- Aiiiiiiiiiilnni Aiuiiiiiuli

CTqntcktins'. rliluriii". rfilunili*. g.!*.

‘J'iiis otK'Ritinn ran lie i>crfnriiitsl on a small scale

ill a tcst-tub<j: the ptingcTit smell of the nminonin

will be rapidly perceived ; its presence can nlso bo

detecteil liy bolding n piece of nioisteneil ted lit-

mns ]vi]H:r nt the nioutli of tlie te.>>t-tiil)e, when it

will hi; turned blue.

In ndditi'Ui to it.s ]>uiiprent odmir and its nlknline

proi-erties, aumuinin is siieciidly cbnrneteriscd by
its enornums snhibility in water ; one pint of water

di—oivesnhoiil 1,000 pints, or 12.7 gallons of.'immonin

gas. Tills solution is tlie onlinnry Uqwr ammonite
of till- shop-; the strongi-st solution is ii.siially

known as hSO aiimioiiia, its specilie. {onvity being

(water = I).

A- the {-as i- .-o extremely suliible, it cannot, ho
collecteil over water, and mu-t he eolleeted over

mercury, or by di-phiceiiieiil .
•

A little 8s'0 niiiiiinniii f lOil. {icr lb.) L- plaecd in a
4 oz. ihu-'k (4d.) fit ted with ii cork and a straight x>icco

of tuls*. Tho flask is most con-

veniently siipfiurlcil by a wooden
chiinp («•« Fig'. 22). Over the

ghu-s tube is inverted a
r/ry gas cylinder. Uii ftently

lieaiing the flask aiiiinoai.T ga- is

evolved, and being ligliter tliati

air—.sp. {d”. Nil,= R'.7. air

= 14-1 (II =: 1) fiv jwge 1-
the anminnia will disfilare Ihe

air. and in a few moments the

cylinder will be filled with tho

gas. It a glass pl,itc bo slipped

over tho mouth of the cylinder. ®-

and the latter be pheed rapidly mouth downwards
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in, some water, on withdrawing the glass plate the

water will rush up and dissolve the ammonia gas.

. Ammonia is a powerful alkali or base, and neu-

tralises the strongest acids. If a piece of litnius

paper bo reddened b}' an acid, ammonia restores

the blue colour immediate!}'
;
the red sirots pro-

duced on black cloth bj" acids disappear instantly

(nitric acid stains excepted) when" treated with a

solution of ammonia in water. A solution of' am-
monia in water is usuall}’^ termedammonium hydrate

NH3 + H„0=NH4H0.
Ammonia does not burn in air, but it does burn

in pure oxygen
;
when it is mixed with liydrogen

or coal gas, the mixture burns in air forming nitric

acid, water, etc.

The composition of ammonica can be shown by
placing a measured quantity of dry ammonia gas in

a eudiometer (Pig. 18, p. 68), and passing a series of

electric sixirks, when the volume of the gas will be

seen to increase and eventually to be doubled.

Tims, if we start with 20 c.c. of NHj, we shall ob-

tain 40 c.c. of N and H—in other words the am-
monia is decomposed by the sparks into its elements.

On page 1 it was stated that a maleonlc of a gas

always occupies two volumc.s, so

NH3 7= -1- ?.H

2 vols. 1 vol. + 3 vols. = -I vols.

A quantity of oxygen is now added—say GO c.c.,

we shall then have 100 c.c. of N -h H + O. A spark

is passed through the eudiometer, an explosion

takes place, and we have left 55 c.c. of N -h 0, all

the H having disappeared with half its volume of ,

oxygen. So that two-thirds of the diminution of

volume will give us the hydrogen present. The
dlminution= 100— 55 =45, and § x 45=30 c.c.,

so that 20 vols. of NH3 contain 30 c.c. of H and

10 (40—30) c.c. of N, condensed to one-half.

To sum up the properties of ammonia, ammonia
is a colourless gas, with a very pungent odour;

it is e.xtremely soluble in water; it is usually ob-

tained by gently heating a mixture of ammonium
chloride and quicklime

;
it can also be formed by

passing an electrical discharge through a mixture

of nitrogen and hydrogen.

The presence of an ammonium compound is

usually detected b}' heating with caustic potash

(KHO), when ammonia is evolved with its character-

istic odour. The most delicate test for ammonia
is, however, the Nessler test, which consists of a solu-

tion of mercuric iodide (HgE) in potassium iodide

(KI), the mixture being made strongly alkaline

with caustic potash (KHO). This test solution

turns yellow or brown, with exceedingly minute

traces' of ammonia; when large quantities are pre-'^

sent, a'reddish brown precipitate is formed.;

- Jly'drazine .—This is another compound of liitrogen

and hydrogen
;

its formula is CNHj)^, but little is

known of its properties.

Jll/droxyldviine, NH„HC), is a powerful reducing
agent, and is explosive. Its aqueous solution has;
been suggested as a photographic “ developer.”'^ '

Carbon (C),- at. weight = 12. > This element
exists in three distinct forms, which arc in many
respects quite unlike each other, although they
consist essentially of the same element (carbon),

and .when burnt in oxygen produce nothing but
carbon dioxide.

There are, in fact, three allotropic forms of carbon

(sec. Vol. HI., page 321) : the diamond, graphite,

,

and the various non-crystalline or amorphous forms,

charcoal, etc. .

The diamond is the heaviest of the three varieties

;

it is three and a half times as hea'vy as water (sp.

gr. 3'5); it Is the hardest substance knowm; it is

found in India, 'Brazil, and of late years compara-
tivcly large quantities have been discovered in

South Africa. ’ The weight of a diamond' is always'

'

given in carats; 1 carat= about 4 grains. A very

fine diamond was exhibited in the Paris Exhibition '

in 1889, wliich, when found, is said to have weighed
457 carats j in its present state,' out and' polished, it

weighs 180. carats, and is •worth about £40,000.

The origin of the diamond, is still involved in ob-

scurity, and it has airparently not yet been prepared -

artificially. It is often found crystallised, and some
• of the crystals have cuiwed faces. A comparatively

small 2Jroportion of the .total quantity of diamonds
found arc transparent enough to be worth polishing

for gems. Diamond crystals are usually colourless

or pale yellow', sometimes green, brown,' blue, or

even black. As the diamond is so hard, it can only

be cut or polished by means of its owm dust. A
diamond is first shaped by careful splitting, or by
rubbing two stones against each other, the facets'-

are then cut by imbedding the- stone in a mass

of molted pewter, and pressing, it on a
,
rapidly

revoMng horizontal iron wheel w'hich is moistened

w'ith a mixture of diamond dust and oil. The value

of the diamond for ornamental purposes is due to
,

its splendid • lustre, to its great refractive and

dispersive jiower, by which white light is split up

into its constituent colours, and lastly to its great

hardness, W'hich enables it to retain its polish un-

scratched by ordinary dust.

The natural crystals of the diamond are largely

used for cutting glass. This property depends on-,

the fact that the edges and faces of the crystals

are often somewhat curved, so that w'e get a curved,

cutting "edge (see'Eig. 23) ;
the same curved edge

is seen on the liard steel -ndieel of the well known
American “ glassjcutter.’’- Any fragment of diamond
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.and other dye-woods,, cochineal, and tortoise-shell
,

-,are among the' chief exports.' The popnlation is

about three-quarters Indian or Mestizo, the re- •

..mainder Spanish creoles. ' Guatemala, the most
northernly and most populous republic, extends

across the isthmus from the Chclf of •JETonrhiras to

the Pacific. It drains mainly into the Gulf of

Honduras by the rivers Montagna and Polochic.

Ne-w Guatemala (^Guateitiala. la Nveva or Santiago

>do Ovaiemala (71) is 'the largest town in Central

America., San Salvador, the smallest of these

republics, extends 170 miles along the Pacific

coast and about 43 miles inland. San Salvador

(35) is 5,700' miles, or. 23 days, from London.

Honduras extends, erist and west, south of the

Gulf of Honduras to Cape Gracias a Dios at the

mouith of the. Dtver,Segovia, which divides it from
Nicaragua, and touches the Pacific coast between
;Iiat state and -San Salvador. Tegucigalpa is

5,930 miles, or 18 days, from London. Nicaragua,
the largest of these republics, extends across the

isthmus as it narrows, from the Segovia to the San
Juan Jiiver, which drains Zalte Nicaragtta and
separates this state from Costa Rica. One of

the proposed inter-oceanic ciinals utilises the San

Juan from Gfeytoivn, at its mouth, to the lake.

Managua (20), on the lake of the same name, 6,800

.miles, or 25 days, from London, is south of Leon

(60), the former capital. Costa Rica, the southern-

most republic of Central America, is rich in minerals.

San Jos6 (20), 5,687 miles, or via Now York 21

-days, from London, is central in position-

WEST INDIES.

This group of islands has been briefly described

in Vol. IL, pp. 241-2. especially those islands which

belong to Great Britain; Cuba, the largest island

and Puerto Rico have since 1898 belonged to the

United States ; and the possessions of France, HoL
land, and Denmark in Vol. II., p. 371, and Vol. IIJ.,

p. 62 and p. 185. San Domingo, the second largest

of the islands, called Hispaniola by Colnmbus, lying

between Cuba and Puerto Rico, contains 29,830.

square miles, with a popnlation of 1,700,000. It is

mountainous, reaching 8,600 feet, but the mountains

are covered with dense forests of mahoganj' and
•other valuable timber, and are fertile almost to then-

summits, so that it was called, the “Garden of

the West Indies.” Coffee, logwood, fustic, cocoa,

cotton, tobacco, hides, sugar, honey, wax; mahogany,

and -tortoise-shell are the chief products. The
natives are idle and ignorant negroes and mulattoes.

The island is divided into two republics, Hayti and
Dominica. Hayti, the negro republic, formerly

French, comprises about 29,000 square miles at the

west end of the island, •with a popnlation of over'

81

a million. Port-au-Prince (60), 22, days .from

London, is a good harbour. The Dominican Re-

•PUBLIC, with an area of about 20,000 square miles,-

in'the east of the island, and a population of half

a'niillion, mainly mulattoes, was Spanish until 1822.

San Domingo (16), 4,600'miles from London, on the

.south coast; founded 1494, has a good harbour.'

CHEMISTRY.— VI.-
[Coutimed/rom p. 70.]

AMMONIA—CARBON : THE DIAMOND, GRAPHITE,

CHARCOAL, LAMPBLACK—CARBON MONOXIDE-
CARBON DIOXIDE—HYDROCARBONS—COAL GAS.

Ammonia (NHj).—This colourless gas is usually'

obtained by gently heating a mixture of powdered

sal ammoniac or ammonium chloride (lOd. per lb.)

and quicklime, CaO

—

CaO -f . 2NH4CI = QaCls {- 2NHs +
Calcium oxide Ammonium Calcium Ammonia
prquickiime.

,
chloride, clilovide. gas.

This operation can .be performed on a small scale

in a test-tube
;
the pungent smell of the ammonia

will bei rapidly perceived
;
its presence can also be

detected by holding a piece of moistened red lit-

mus paper at the mouth of the test-tube, when it

null be turned blue.

In addition to its pungent odour and its alkaline

properties, ammonia is specially characterised by
its enormous solubility in water

;
one pint pf water,

dissolves about 1,000 pints, or 125 gallons ofammonia
gas. This solution is the ordinary liquor avmonus
of the -shops; the strongest solution is usually

known as 880 ammonia, its specific gravity being

0-880 (water = 1).

As the gas is so extremely soluble, it cannot be
collected over water, and must be collected over

mercury, or by displacement.

,
A little 880 ammonia (lOd. per lb.) is placed in a

4 oz. flask (4d.) fitted witha cork and a straight piece

of tube. The flask is most con-

veniently supported by a W'ooden

clamp ’(s<» Fig. 22). Over the

glass tube is inverted a perfectly

dry gas cylinder. On gentl]-

. heating the flask ammonia gas is
'

.evolved, and being lighter than •

air—^sp. gr. NH3=y=8-5, air

= 14-4 (H = 1) s(x page 1—.
the ammonia wiU displace the

air, and in a few moments the

cylinder will be filled with the .

.

gas. If a glass plate be slipped

over .the month of the cylinder, 22.
.

.

and the latter be placed rapidly month downwards
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Carbon monoxide is a colourless transparent gas

which burns with a blue flame, forming- carbon

dio.xide. It is vcnj iMisono^is, and unites with the

colouring matter of the red corpuscles of the blood,

rendering them incapable of performing their ordi-

nary functions

—

i.e. carrying oxygen, from the

lungs lo the tis.sues.

Carbonic oxide is a powerful reducing agent, ab-

sorbing oxygen at a red heat. Thus, when passed

over heated oxide of iron, it combines with' the

oxygen and forms metallic iron

—

PeO -h CO = CO. -}- Fe

O.vicle of irrin.

Similarly, it reduces the oxides of copper, tin, lead,

etc.

Carbon J)iQxi(lc or carbonic anhydride (CO,), fre-

quently but inaccurately termed carbonic acid.

This colourless gas is most convenient!}' prepared

by the action of dilute hydrochloric acid upon

fragments of marble.

The marble is introduced into a Woulffe’s bottle

fitted up as in Fig. 5 (Vol. III., p. 322), and the dilute

hydrochloric acid is poured down the funnel, when
the marble dissolves with effervescence, owing to

the escape of carbon dioxide

CaCO, 4- 2HC! = CaCl, + CO, + H,0

Cilcium cavbaii.itc Hvdrocliloric Calcium
01- mai-lile.

'
acid. chloride.

The carbon dioxide can be collected over whtcr

as usual
;

it will be found to extinguish a lighted

taper, and to-be .so heavy that it can be poured

from one vessel to another. This forms a striking

experiment
;
if a night-light be placed at the bottom

of a glass vessel, and a cylinder of CO., be poured

into the vessel, ihe invisible gas as it falls will ex-

tinguish the light (Fig. 25).

If some lihie-water, Ca (H0)„, be diluted with its

oum volume of distilled water, and a current of

carbon dioxide be bubbled through the mixture,
,

the fluid at first becomes milky, owing to the

formation of a precipitate of

calcium carbonate, but if the

current of CO, be continued,

the precipitate will gradually

dissolve, and the liquid will

again become clear in conse-

quence of the soluble calcium

bicarbonate H,Ca(C03), being
formed (see temporary hardness, p. 5). ,

Carbon dioxide is evolved whenever any ordinary •

acid is added to any carbonate. It is also formed
in large quantities in lime-kilns, where chalk or

'imestonc is heated to redness

—

CaCOj = CaO + CO3

Clialk. Quicklime.

This sometimes leads to fatal accidents
;
tramps

,

attracted by the warmth take up their night’s'

lodging close to the kiln, during their sleep the

wind changes, and envelops them in a current of

CO,, which eventually proves fatal.

Carbon dioxide often accumulates, in spite of the

action of diffusion, in old wells, caverns, etc. Be-

fore descending a well it is always advisable to

let down a lighted candle
;
if much CO, is present,

the candle will be extinguished.

The dreaded “choke-damp,” which is formed

after an explosion of “ fire-damp ” in a coal-mine,

consists to a large extent of CO,.

One volume of water dissolves nearly two volumes

of CO,; the quantity of CO, dissolved can be

largely increased by pressure
;
when the pressure is

relieved the excess of gas escapes with efferves-

cence. This is the. cause of the effervescence of

champagne, soda water, bottled beer, etc. The

solution of CO, in water is faintly acid to blue

litmus paper, and it is supposed that H.COs, the

real carbonic acid, is formed

—

H„0 + C0„= H,C03.

The reddened litmus paper regains its blue colour

when dry.

Carbon dioxide does not burn and docs not sup-

port ordinary combustion. If a piece of metallic

potassium be heated in C0„, the potassium burns

with a red light, forming' potassium carbonate

(KnCOj), depositing black carbon—

3C0„-f4K= 2K„C03-f C. ,

An atmosphere of carbon dioxide is poisonous,

but it acts simply by depriving tbe lungs of oxygen,
'

and kills in the same way as a rope tightly di-awn

round the throat. If, however, the quantity of

oxygen be simultaneously increased so as to main-

tain its normal xiroportion of 21 volumes in 100,'
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an nnimnl can breathe vrithont much rtiscomfort

in an ntiiincphorc containing more than 10 per

cent, of CO^ Tlii-t at fir^t aiplit seems to clash

with the fact- iliat a rrowdcl room in which the

atinosphero contains only 1 per cent, of CO. is

hi^'lily injurion.s, .muI a prcai <1c;i1 of iian.-en'C has

been written concemiiiir wntihition ns to the

rloaOly milnrc (if this 1 per cent, of CO,- etc., bnt

the tmili is tJiat it i- not the CO,- Imt the orcnnic

matter which nccnni]innies it. when the Cfl. is

e.'cpircil fMtn tiie hniiian limps, wliich renders the

atmosphere of a crowded room unlicnriihle. TIii«

is prov. d iiy till! faet tliat pure air coniainin'r 1

per cent, of C0_. can he l>rc:ithed wilii hut little

discomfort : .<0 tliat the estimation of the CO- in a

root!' is only valiialiin bemnse it is, under ordinnry

(ircnm'tnnees. an accurate index of the nnxioii-:

iir’anic matter, wliatcver it may lie. which ae.

clmpalllts the COj in air e.'cinrc'l from the Innps of

hanian iK-incs.

Mo-t of the ••ptrtinrteim*” and other domestic

nripliaiicus for oxtin!niishIii>r fires contain some
Mdi'tance wliicli rx'adily erolvcs CO-. At high teni-

]icmtnrc.s. 1.200 to l.:50(i' Cent.. CO- is dccompo=Ml

into CO and 0.

CO,, is cnnvcrto'l into a liqnid at .n pressure of

atmosjiherc* at O' Cent. Jiiqiiid CO., is opc.i-

sinnnlly found etielos.ed in certain iidnerals. The
composition of CO. is n«ccrtninod by Imrning a

wcipiied portion of pure carbon, n.s diamond, in a

current of pure dr,r oxygen, and nlisorbiiig the CO-
fornied in a weished quantity of strong caiistio

potash solntion (KlIO) contained in a scries of

class biillis. The increase in wciglit of the canstic

jir.tash gives the CO-j the loss of weight of the

diamond givc.s the carbon, and the diiTcrence lie*

twee-n the two tlic axygen.

c;o.M?oi:>‘ns or iivonocnN' and c.tnooN, on
IIYDROCAllBONi^

Tiicrc arc nnmerous liydrocarhons ; for the pre-

sent wo shall only describe three of these borlics:

Mar-Ii Ga.s, Olefiant Ga.s, and Acetylene.

fitt* or light carburetted hydrogen, 0114.

Tiiis colourless iras i.s prepared by baiting ina tiilic

of hard gln*.s—i.c., h.iril to inell—a mixture of

so'lium acetate and caustic soda, IfallO

—

yaC-TfsOg + XaHO = ya-CO- + CH4
Emliam aiKtatv. Emlinm tiydnta Emllum

rarlHinate.
'

^farsh gas has no odonr, and burns with a non-
luminous flame, foiming CO. and water—

CH4+ 40=C0.V 2HiO.

It ocenrs in coal gas, in some coal-mines, cnoloscd

in aivitics in the coal, forming the mncb-dicadcd
" fire-damp," etc.

Olefiant AV*.—Ethylene or lie.ivy carbnrettcd

hydrogen, C4H4. Tliis colourless gas can be jiro-

pared by bciding one part of .ilcoliol with four

parts of strong siilphiiric add

—

C-1IbO = C.Ifi -h lU)

.Umli'i], A’i'OiIb'*! liytliil

MlIl<IllIIIC lll'lll.

Olefiant gas blInI^ with a liiuiinoiis flame, form-

ing COu and w.iler. It exi^ls 10 a Miudl extent in

coal gas. 'Whon mixed with chlorine and exposed

to daylichi. olefiant g:is forms an oily ilind called

Dutch liquid, C„n,(l- hence the name •olefiant”

or oil-m.ik!ng ca-. When heated to a high tem-

Iicniiare it ^|•Iits up into iiiar-h uns and carbon.

C«ll-> —Till, eiiliinrle*. pas is prodneed

whenever coal pa.- i- biiriil in an iii.-iiflicicnt siipiily

of nir; it has a very tinpli.i-ant

odonr. Acetylene is now lai _'.-ly

prepared by thn ncti-ui of water

on eafritrm rrrbiifr. an i tlii.s

cnnveitieiil method of prepara-

tion may lc.iil to its wider use

as an illttniinaiil, its tlio llaiiie -

is far lirii'liter than that of eonl

pas. Ordinary combn-tinn is

-imply till! union of -ub-tanees

rontaininp airboti ami hydropeii

with oxypeti, and tho terms
*• rombii-tiblo ” and • -iipporter

of combnstion ”owc their origin

to the fact that we live in an

atmosphere coiilniiiing oxygen

;

if wo lived in an atmosplicre of marsli pas, oxygen

would be called a coiiibn-tiblc. .V, }inrafllu lamp-

glass is closed .It either end witli a cork, and tho

corks aro fitted up as seen in Fig. 26. Coal gas

.

straiins in at tlic top, and passes out at tlio bottom

by tlic tube A. Air i< gently blown in through the

tnlH* B. The lower eork is inkeii out and tlic gas

lighted, the current of air is turned on. iiiid the cork

gently replaced. The air burns with a bluish flame.

The coal gas, as it i-snes from tho tiiho A, has tho

di!i.igrccalilc ndonr of acetylene. Acetylene bnrns

Avifh a smoicy flame. It t- rapidly absorbed by n

solution of enprous eliloride. OnX'l-, to which am-

nionia lists been added, a brick-^ precipitate,

C4Cn4lf.O, minted .icetyllde of copper, being formed.

ami Gas.—^When coal is Iicatcd to a rod hciit in

ret oris, four chief products are obtained : 1 . Call gas,

which is a mixtnrc of many gases. 2. Coal tar. 3.

Gas water, wliich contains much ammoiim. *1. Coke.

Purified coal gas contains in 100 Tolnmc.s 47'6 vols.

of hydrogen, -ll'S vols. of marsh gas, 7*8 vols. of car-

bonic oxido, with 3-0 vols. of olefiant gas, acetylene,

.

and other lijilrocarhons, which give to the gas its
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.

illuminating power. Coal is heated to a bright red

-

heat in retorts, the gas and vapours which are

evolved are first cooled by passing up and down
numerous vertical iron pipes freely exposed to the

air (“condensers"), in order to condense the tar

. and gas water. The gas is then passed through a
tower filled with wet coke (“sdrubher”) which,

•washes out all the ammonia; the.coaUgas now
contains, in addition to the gases mentioned above,

. carbon dioxide, sulphuretted hydrogen (H2S), and
other bodies containing sulphur

;
it is next “passed

over trays filled with lime, or a mixture of oxide

of iron and 'sawdust (“ purifiers ”), when the COg,

HgS, etc., are to a great extent absorbed. The
“ gas lime ” so produced has an exceedingly un-

pleasant odour, and is thrown away or used for

agricultural purposes. The oxide of iron absorbs

the sulphur, forming ferric sulphide

—

FeaOj -
1
- 3H2S = - + SHjO

Fen ic oxide. Feiric sulphide.

On exposure to the air the ferric sulphide is decom-
posed by the oxj'gen, and ferric oxide, which can

be used again, is formed, sulphur being set free

—

FcjSj -b 30 Fe203 -f- 3S.

The constituents of coal gas may be classified

tlins ;

—

Illuniinants, which give light when burnt, ole-

fiant gas, acetylene, and a little benzol vapour

(CgH(j). These form but three per cent, of the

gas. Diluents, hydrogen, marsh gas, and carbonic

oxide, about 96 per cent. ;
these give out much

heat, but little light. Impurities, ammonia and.

various sulphur bodies.

HISTORIC SKETCHES, GENERAL—I.

THE PERStAN POWER.

The very remote history of Persia is involved in

much obscurity. The country was most probably,

in spite of semi-independence, attached to a neigh-

bouring empire, and certainly in the year 900 B.c.

we find it forming an integral part of the Assyrian
^

dominions, and when these fell to pieces Persia did

not become free, but was incorporated in the king-

dom of Media. The union was not a happy one, and

the Persians sought every opportunity to break if

off. They found themselves in the position of thralls

10 men of a civilisation inferior to their own, bound -

down strictly to religious rules and -observances

with which they had no S3mpathy. Even when
they had succeeded in inoculating the minds of

their,masters witli their own religion, the magi, the

priest-rulers of Media, took upon themselves the

•' a^inistration of the priestly duties,' and asserted'

in the most tender places the right of the strongest

to dominate. The religion of the Persians was that

which their own prophet or philosopher Zoroaster,

had taught them more than a thousand j'cars before

the birth of Christ. It had in the course of that

time become corrupted
;
upon a comparatively pure

sj'Stem all sorts of gross superstitions, borrowed

from the nations with whom. the Persians had to

do, were engrafted, until the worship of the sun,

moon, and stars became a leading feature of the

religion; Fire, as symbolising' the light of the

world, was worshipped by the disciples of Zoroaster,

who did not however omit, as their descendants

did, the adoration of Him who was sjmbolised by
the fire.

Zoroaster was the first, we might also say the

last, who endeavoured to reconcile in his creed the

existence of moral and physical evil with the at-
‘

tributes of a beneficent Creator and Governor of the ’

w'orld. “ The first and original Being, in whom or

by whom the universe exists, is denominated in the

writings of Zoroaster, ‘ Time without hoxindjS.’ . ...

From either the blind or intelligent operation of

this infinite Time, which bears a near affinity

with the chaos of' the Greeks, the two second-

ary but active principles of the universe were’

from all eternity produced, Ormuzd and Ahriman,

each of them possessed of the powers of' creation,

but each disposed, by liis invariable nature, to

exercise them with different designs. The principle

of good is eternally absorbed in light
;
the principle

of evil eternally buried in darkness. The wise

benevolence of Ormuzd formed man capable .of

virtue, and abundantly provided .his fair habitation

with the materials of happiness. By his vigilant

providence, the motion of the planets, the order of

the seasons, and the temperate mixture of the

elements are preserved. But the malice of Ahriman

has long pierced Ormuzd's eggs, or, in other words,

has rdolated the harmony of his works. Since that

fatal irruption, the inmost minute particles of good,

and evil are alternately intermingled and agitated

together; the rankest poisons spring up amidst the

most salutary plants
;
deluges, earthquakes, and

conflagrations attest the conflict of nature
;
and the

little world of man is perpetuallj'' shaken by sin and

misfortune. ’While the rest of human kind are led

awaj' captive in the chains of their infernal enemy,

the faithful Persian' alone reserves his religious

’adoration for his friend and protector, Ormuzd, and

fights under his banner of light in the full confidence

that he shall in the' last day share the glory of his

triumph. At that decisive period, the enlightened’

wisdom of goodness will render the power of Ormuzd

superior to the furious malice of his riyal. Ahriman

and his followers, disarmed and subdued, will sink
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into their native darkness ;
and virtne will maintain

the eternal peace and harmony of the unh-cnsc."

The simplicity of the worship of the Persians Ls

ranched for by Herodotlu ;
indeed, it seems to liara

impressed all who camein contact with it. “ That

people,” says the Greek historian, ••rejects the nse of

temples, of altars, and of statues ; and smiles .at the

folly of those mations who imagine that thegods arc

sprang from, or bear any affinity with, .the hnman
nature. The tops of the highest monntaius arc the

places chosen for sacrifices. Hymns and prayers

are the principal worship ; the snpreme God, who
fills the wide circle of the heaven, is the object to

whom they ate addressed."

The Hcdian Idngdom was not of long duration.

Itself ori^nally a prorince of the Assyrian empire,

it shook off the foreign yoke when that empire

collapsed, and sprang almost immediately into im-

portance. Allied with the rising ponair of the

Babylonians,it gara the finishing strokes to Assjaaan

existence, and indnded within its borders the

smaller bat still- strong province of Persia. Hot
without the exercise of much cruelty, and the ex-

hibition ofaferocitywhichbetokenedthe barbarian,
were the Persians subdued; and it is probable that

at no time was the country completely under sub-

jection, unless it might be in the plains and low- ’

lands, the warrior caste and the princes proserring

in the highlands the spCrit and even the form of

independence. Tlio Hcdcs were almost afraid—
they had good rc.nson to bo so—of the acquisition

they liad made. They saw in the superior intellects

and greater .knowledge of their subjects the signs

of a power that might'onc day prora fatal to tbeir

rule, and they endeavoured by all the means at

their disposal to conciliate them, though not till

after they bad made irreconcilable enemies of them.
The Persians temporised, waited for their oppor-

tunity, and.nc^'cr ceased, while yielding nominal
alle^ancc.to the Mode, to look forward to the day
.when the tables should be turned, and when the one
pure religionand the one Aryan (nobler) race should

be acknowledged as supreme.

So powerful had they become, and so threatening

had grown the position of external enemies in the
time of Aslyagcs (called Ahasuerus in the book of
Daniel), who reigned in Media about 665 B.a, that
the Medes thought it advisable to conciliate the
Persians in every possible way. Astyages gave his.

daughter to be married to Gambyses, one of the
-chief of Persian princes,and a member of the royal

house. The issue of this marriage was Cyrus, im-,-

mortal in hnman history, and specially famous as

the sariour of his country, the man who made the
Modes exchange with the. Persians the supremacy

' on the throne.. This young man, seeing os he grew

13S

up the exact position of things,' and ever mindfid

of wliat his countrymen had suffered at Median

hands in the old time, conceived the scheme of over-

throwing the dynasty and of seatinga Persian upon

the throne of the two kingdoms. Though scarcely

arrived at maturity, he went through the land, in-

fiamiiig the minds of the Persians by the re-

membrance of ancient wTong.s ; and making an

opportunity, he unfurled his standard and marched

against his grandfather Astynges, who was over-

thrown and flung into pimon. • Cyaxares II., a
kinenmn of Cyrus, was seated on .the throne, while

Cyrus pursued both against the Medes and the

Babylonians a scries of brilliant conquests which
made the Persian arms supremo in Asia. The
Babylonian power he completely subrarted, giving

it the epwj> de pritee when he captured the city

of Babylon under circumstances which must be
familiar to .all rcatlcrs of the Old Testament. “Bel-

shazsar the king made a great feast to a thousand

of his lords, and drank wine before the thousand.”

Belying on the enormous strength of the city walls

and on the power of his army, contemptuous of tho

host of former subjects who Imd come to invade

him, aiKl careless in his supposed security, the

Babylonian king took no military precaution to

gunril against the enemy that was encamped before

Ids gates. Cyrus, recognising the great strength

of the defences, gave them the go-by, unwilling to

hurl his men to certain death when no advantage

could be derived from the sacrifice. Wliilst the

Babylonians revelled and drank, whilst on their

walls were appearing those dreadful and mysterious

characters which none could decipher save the

prophet of God, the Perso-Mcdinn troops were
dirarting the 'course of the river which ran through

the city into a canal that had been dug for it, and
which drained the river bed. Along the bed the

men of Cyrus marched, and coming into the terror-

stricken city found no resistance worth speaking

about. Prom point to point they womt till thqy

came to the royal palace, where Belshazzar was
giving a dinner to a thousand of his lords. What
Imppen^d there all must know. Even as the words

of interpretation were being uttered by the prophet

Daniel 'the Persian warriors rushed into the hall

;

vain wsis tho desperate resistance of the guards,

useless the valour with which Belshazzar himself

and his companions at the feast drew their swords

and stood at bay. In a few minutes the place was
won; the prophecy, wliich even yetwas discernible

upon the wall, wsis dreadfully fulfilled ; and the

Babylonian kingdom, having been weighed in the

balance and found wanting, was then and there

given over to the Medes and Persians. The end
had come.
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*' Crownless and Bceptreloss Bddiazzar lay, mail whom Cynsares 'singled ont to 'hdp him in
Arobcof purpleioimdafonnof^y.” governing' the new kingdom -and in overthrowing

Qyras, under the direction- of his nn'cle, Qyaxara. &e prie^ood.' . Tho Persian and the Hebrew
II., who had accompanied the army, took military

possession of the famous city, and having m^e it

as strong ns possible went back to Persia, laden

with the almost fabulpus -wealth which succcstive

'Babylonian kings, notably Nebuchadnezzar, luid

accumulated. Cyaxares, anxious- to secure' thci

benefits- of so fine a city, and. glad of an.opportunity

whicli gave nim, a Persian, the means of eradicating

from the Median mind that there was any actual

necessity 'for- geverning from their capital, moved
the seat of his government' to Babylon, a' situation,

which also afforded a better base for those military

operations which he contemplated against several

other of the Eastern monarchies: Soon after-

.

this removal occurred, the -remarkable incident

chronicled in- the book of the* prophet -Daniel. The
Persian king, called in theprophet’s -writings Darit^,

a title common to all the Median princes, and
meaning simply “the king,” began to persecute tlio-

priesthood which ho found in Babylon. Tho
Persians, ns the worshippers of one Grod, and os

followers of the simple and pnrb faith of Zoroaster,

were extremely averse to the complicated .and do*

grading superstitionswhichwerecommon in all the

countries around them. It had been tho most
galling ipart of their bondage to tho Medo, thatthey

had to submit to the interference of a powerful

priesthood, which dominated to tho exclusion of all

that 'was noble and admirable in the national mind,

and which sought only to establish its own power
at the expense of whatever else might come in its

-way. Gyrus and Oyaxares, for the latter now
associated his nephew in the government which
that nephew had originally lianded over to him,

never lost an opportunity of showing their contempt

and hatred for professional priesthoods and for tho

superstitions they taught. In Babylon they found
a' superstition and a priesthood worse than those of

the Median magi. They determined, botli as a
matter of policy and morals, to insult the power
which held the people in awe, a power which, ns

they well knew, might at any time cause an in-

surrectionary spirit to spring up among the poc^le,

and which from their hearts they despised as being
based upon imposture, ignorance, and falsehood.

-Among the prisoners at !^bylon was a man, one
out of thousands, to whom the Persian princes were
drawn at once by the fotce of a religious 'and

.

intellecttuil sympathy, as well as by his personal

merits. Daniel, the prophet of the one God, the

man who - had dared even Belshazzar's 'wrath in

testif^ng against the -wickedness of Babylon, and
in asserting the only adorable Jehovah, was the

worshipped one God, though in different ways ; and i

though the latter deemed' it essential to proper-'

worship that the service of God should be splendicj

-and served by an exclusive priesthood, -u'hile the

former held simplicity of worship without tho

intervention of priests to be the more acceptable

sactifice, yet the conditions under wMch 'the two
met in Babylon prevented any-clashing in this

regard. Daniel -was -an exile, a fugitive, singing

the Lord’s song in a strange land, remote from -

Jerusalem, “w'here, God ought fi) be worshipped,”’

away from the possibility of partaking in those

,

ceremonies and ritualistic performances which the

Jews had been taught to look upon as so 'well-

pleasing' to God.' ITliatevcr he nuiy have longed

for, -ho could not at Babylon cither celebrate or

partake in-.'iny ceremonial of Jewish worship which
might affront his new master. His prayers, his

way of making his wants known to God, and his

mode of worship, must have been as simple and
unaffected as those -of Cyrus liims(fiL He was an
alien, it is true

;
but so were tho Persian princes’

thcmselres aliens, not onl^ among the Babylonia.ns

whom they liad oonqu^ed, but also among the'

Medcs by whose arms they, had conquered. Herein

-was another bond of union. So Daniel was promoted -

to honour, apparently to tho rank of grand vizier,

'

in the Persian court. Gyrus was gone on military

expeditions which took him to Egypt and to Syria

;

Cyaxares ruled alone, 'U’ith the help of such assist-

ance as the Hebrew’ prophet gave. We may
reasonably suppose that some popular outburst of

feelingon account of the priesthood, some fanatical _

piece of enthusiasm of the priests themselves, led

him in a moment of contemptuous anger to issue

the famous decree that “whosoever shall- ask a
petition of any Odd or man for thirty days,” save 'of

the king, should be cast into tho den of lions. The
sequel is well kno^ ; the sorrow of Darius when
he found where the punishment fell; the’ en-

deavours he made “ 1^11 the going down of the sun

to deliver' -him;” tho envious insistence of the.

Median and Persian princes upon the law of the

Modes and Persians which altereth not ;
and how

“the king 'commanded, and they brought Daniel,

and cast him into the den of lions.” The religions

sympathy between the king and his great snbjec^

the comnion belief they had in themight and good-

ness of-a God who was King of Idngs and Lord of

lords, was distinctly and clearly shovm in the

speech of Darius: “Thy God whom thou servest

continually, he will deliv^ thee.”

Soon after the deli-very of Daniel' from the lions?'
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.into tlieir.tia'tive darkness
; and virtue will maintain

the eternal peace and harmony of the universe.”

The simplicity of the worship of the Persians is

'

vouched for by Herodotus
;
indeed, it seems to have

impressed all who came’Sn contact with it. “ That
people,” says the Greek historian, “ rejects the use of

temples, of altars, and of statues ; and smiles at the

foll3’ of those nations who imagine that the gods are

sprung from, or bear any afBnity with, .the human
nature. The tops of the .highest-mountains are the

places chosen for sacrifices. Hymns and prayers

are the principal worship
;
the supreme God, who

fills the wide circle of the heaven, is the object to

whom they are addressed.”

The Median kingdom was not of long duration.

. Itself originally a province of the Assyrian empire,

it shook off the foreign yoke when that empire

,
collapsed, and sprang almost immediately into iih-

portance. ' Allied with the rising power of the

Babylonians, it gave the finishing strokes to Assyrian

existence, and included within its borders the

smaller hut stilb strong province of Persia. Not
without the exercise of much cruelty, and the ex-

hibition of a ferocity whichbetokened the barbarian,

• were the Persians subdued ; and it is prob<able that

at no time was the country completely under sub-

jectiom unless it might be in the plains and low-

lands, the warrior caste and the princes preserving

in the highlands the spirit and even the form of

independence. The Medes were almost afraid

—

they liad good reason to be so—of the acquisition

they had made. They saw in the superior intellects

and greater knowledge of thdir subjects the signs

of a power that might one day prove fatal to their

rule, and they endeavoured by all the means at

their disposal to conciliate them, though not till

after they had made irreconcilable enemies of them.

The Persians temporised, W'aited for their oppor-

tunity, and never ceased, while yielding nominal

allegiance to the Mede, to look forward to the day

when the tables should be turned, and when the one

pure religion and the one Aryan (nobler) race should

be acknowledged as supreme.
'

So powerful had they^ become, and so threatening

had grown the position of external enemies in the

time of Astyages (called Ahasuerus in the book of

Daniel), who reigned in Media about 5G5 b.c., that

the Medes thought it advisable to conciliate the

Persians in every possible way. Astyages gave his',

daughter to be married to Cambyses, one of the

chief of Persian princes, and a member of the royal-

house. Tlie issue of this marriage was Cyrus, im-,-

' mortal -in human history, and specially famous as

the saviour of his country, the man who made the

Medes exchange with the Persians the supremacy

on the throne.. This young man, seeing as he grew
'

up the exact position of things,' and ever mindful

of what his countrymen had suffered at Median
haiids in the old time, ’conceived the scheme of over-

throwing the dj'nasty and of seating a Persian upon
the throne of the two kingdoms: Though scarcely

arrived at maturity, he went through the land, in-

flaming the- minds of the Persians by the re-

membrance of ancient WTongs
;
and making an

opportunity, he unfurled his standard and marched
against his grandfather Astyages, who was over-

thrown and flung.' into prison. Cyaxares II., a
kinsman of Cyrus, was seated pn .the throne, while

Cyrus pursued both against the Medes 'and the

Babylonians a series of brilliant conquests which
made the Pefsian arms supreme in Asia. The
Babylonian power he completely subverted, giving

it the ooiip de grace when he captured the city,

of Babjdon under circumstances which must be
familiar to all readers of the Old Testament. “ Bel-

shazzar the king made a great feast to a thousand

of his lords, and drank wine before the thousand.”

Relying on the enormous strength of the city walls

and on the power of his army, contemptuous of the

host of former subjects who had come to invade

him, and careless in his supposed security, the

Babj-lonian king took no military precaution to

guard against the enemy that was encamped before

his gates. Cyrus, recognising the great strength

of the defences, gave them the go-by, unwilling to

hurl his men to certain death when no advantage

could be derived from the sacrifice. Whilst the

Babylonians revelled and drank, whilst on their

walls were appearing those dreadful and mysterious

characters which none could decipher save the

prophet of God, the Perso-Median troops were
diverting the course of the river which ran through

the city into a canal that had been dug for it, and
which drained the river bed. Along the bed the

men of Cyrus marched, and coming into the terror-

stricken city found no resistance worth speaking

about. From point to point they went till they

came to the royal palace, where Belshazzar was
ghdng a dinner to a thousand of his lords. What
happened there all must know. Even as the words'

of interpretation were being uttered by the prophet

Daniel the Persian warriors rushed into the hall

;

vain was the desperate resistance of the guards,

useless the valour with which Belshazzar himself

and his companions at the feast drew their swords

and stood at bay. In a few minutes the place was

won
;
the prophecy, which even yet was discernible

upon the wall, was dreadfully fulfilled
;
and the

Babylonian kingdom,' having been weighed in the

balance and found wanting, w'as then and there

given over to the Medes and Persians.. The end

had come.
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shadowing a power as that wielded by the Persian

king, and they used every opportunity of carrying

out this policy. Wars frequent and bloody were

the consequence, and the strength of Persia, crippled

as it was b}' Miltiades at Marathon (b.c.' 490), was

gradually undermined. As the inferior ciWlisations

had given way to the Persian, so that was now to

give way to the superior civilisation of the Greeks.

Prodigious as the efforts of Xerxes, the successor of

Darius, were, enormous as were the cost and equip-

ment of his fleets and armies, they failed to make an
impression upon the rock-founded states of Greece.

Xerxes himself, after collecting such armies as had

never before been heard of, after three years

spent in preparations against the inevitable, re-

turned home covered with disgrace ; and the army
he had left to cover his retreat, and to make a

show of military dignity in retiring, was completely,

destroyed at the battle of PJatroa.

From that time the Persian power declined.

Artaxerxes, the successor of Xerxes, who was mur-

dered by his guards, for a few years revived the

fading splendour of the empire ; but he likewise in

the end passed under the waters of adversity, and

was compelled to sign treaties which Cyrus would

not have touched with the tip of his sword. An-

other hundred years of fitful existence, and then the

end came. Alexander of Maccdon, gathering the

reins of all Greek government into his own hands,

was the incarnation of all that was strongest and

wisest in the counsels of nations. At Issus and Arbela

ho completed the work which Miltiades began
; and

three hundred and thirty years before Christ, the

Persian power, which had been all but universal,

was laid low by those who in turn succumbed to

the Latin race they once affected to despise.

See Cassell’s Universal History.

LATIN.—XXI.
from p. 79.]

ORDER OF WORDS AND CLAUSES.

§ 12. It is at once apparent that a language which,

like English, has lost almost all inflections, has also

lost for the most part that libert}' in the arrange-

ment of the words composing the sentence which

belongs to' all inflectional languages.

It is obliged to adopt a much more rigidly fixed

order, inasmuch as the place wdiich a particular

word occupies in the sentence is usually, if not

always, the only indication that can be given of

the place which it occupies in the thought of the

speaker or writer in relation to each other word in

'the sentence. For instance, it. is only possible to

distinguish by the order in which tliC3
' are expressed

two such important elements in the thought as the

subject and object. It is essential that each should

occupy the particular "islace which custom has as-

signed it. Reverse the order and you reverse the

thought.

But in an inflected language it is logically pos-
" sible for all the main elements of the sentence to

occupy any place in the sentence, to be arranged

in any order. The inflections show ' immediately

what is the logical place—the place in the thought

of the writer—that belongs to each of them in

relation to all the others.

It is the /arm of the word, and not its position

in the sentence, that defines its meaning.

For instance, in order to express in English the

thought, “Brutus. killed Ctesar,” we must use that

and no other order of the words. But- Latin is

enabled to mark by inflections the logical relations

of the words, and can write either Bruins oocidif

Caesarem, or Caesarem nccidit Brutus, or Occldit

Brutus Caesarem; in short, can place the words in

any order.

Indeed, there are only a very few w'ords in Latin

which are in any way confined to or excluded from
particular places in the sentence. Of such arc

:

(a) Those which usually standfirst

:

viz.—

.

(1) Conjunctions (Co-ordinate and Sub-ordinate).

(2) Relative Pronouns.

(3) Interrogative Pronouns and Adverbs

;

(li) Those which usually do not Standfi'rst: viz.

—

(1) Enclitics and Indefinite Pronouns.

(2) Vero, autem, cnim, igitur (usually second)
;
and

quoque, quidem, tamen (which follow the word they
emphasise).

[Even of these, all under (a) may be forced to

yield precedence to some particularly emphatic
word.]

With these exceptions Latin enjoys complete
freedom of choice in the matter of order.

But it must not be thought that this liberty

makes the writing ot Latin easier, and that the

choice is a matter of indifference.

On the contrary, as we have already noticed, it

is just by the order of the words in a sentence that

Latin succeeds in producing its most emphatic and
vivid and simple effects. If we would write Latin,

we must carefully and closely observe the manner
in which the best Latin writers build up their

sentences, until we are able to feel the force of the

order of every word. It is mainly a matter of

feeling. But that is only to be acquired by most
of us after we have read and re-read a good deal of

the best Latin, and meanwhile there are a number
of general rules that can be , laid down for our

guidance.- We need only note for the most part

variations from the usage of English.

(i.) First and most important' of all rules, we



must always remcraliGr to rcscn-o for tlic end of

the sentenee some wonl which is essential to the

completion of the sense. It must not bo possible

for us to stop in the miihllc of the sentence under

the impression that there i.s nothing more to come,

that the sentence is finished. T\’c must always be
kept Avniting fill thcTcryend for somo iinporiaut

wonl, without which the sense would bo incom-

idctc. Of course the effect of this is by no means
to give us the sensation of being kept waiting,

and so of the sentence “dragging.’’ Itathcr, wo
arc hurried along to tlic end, and our attention is

more fully sustained ; so that, though the arrange-

ment seems tc us somewhat artificial, its general

effect is forcible and vivid.

(ii.) The next chief general rule to be observed

is to place in close proximity the words which arc

most closely related in logical connection.

In considering the structure of the scntcncc(rtWe

§ T), we.saw how jtlio .shortest form of a simple

-

sentence containing a subject, a verb, a direct ob-

ject, and an indirect object could be expanded by
the addition of qualifying wonls and phrases to

each of these element.^ of the sentence. In a Latin
sentence all such qnalif.ting niiditiuns—whether, as

in a simple sentence, they remain as adjectival or

adverbial epithets, or, ns in a compound sentence.

a.<.<nmo the form of subordinate adject iral or ad-

verbial clnn.«c.s—must bo placed in immediate
proximity to the word.s which they qualify. It is

nccdlc.ss to point out how much additionnl clear-

ness Latin gains by the observance of this logical

order.

(iii.) Tlic emphatic positions in the sentence arc

the beginning, which ronscs attention to wliat is to

follow, or nuirks its connection with what has pre-

ceded. and the end, which, n.s wo have noticetl,

must be rcaclicrl licfore the sense is complcteil.

The first and the last place 101.1108 each its re-

spective imiiort.incc and cmpluisis alike in the

whole sentence, and in each subordinate clamm
of which it is compounded.

§ 13. Thc.«o three gcncml principles being pre-

mised, we may sum up tiie chief points to bo ob-

servetl in the onler of words in .1 Latin sentence

(where it differs from English) ns follows:

—

• 1. The Finite Verb generally stands last (and
therefore nil obliqiio cases * of nouns .ind pronouns,

arlverbs, and adverbial phrases, precede the verb

with which tlicy arc connecter]).

S. Adjectives and adjectival phrases (sncli .is the

Genitive of a nonn) generally/sf/on) tbenonn which
they qualify.

But adjectives of Number and Quantity, and some
* The illrcet ohJeet Is nsnnlly placed neatest to the verb—

Oiat alter Uie Indirect oldcct.

demonstintive pronouns— Me—precede ns in

English.

3. In cumnlativo phrases—that is, phrases in

whiclia number of ideas tiro “heaped" together

around one main idea to further define it, these

additional complomcntary idc.is arc worked up, it

po.<»ihlc, into the miildlc of the main phrase, the

mo.st important wonl in which is reserved for tlio

last iiLicc—c.g., in a phrase composed of a noun

and an adjective (or its cquiv.ilcnt), and Other com-

plementary worrls, tlic usual order is Adjective,

Complements, Konn : e.g.

—

Oinit tndttjr pain. •

Inaens rorjiuriii dolor.

I’.vtrannlinar}- rniini»i' in the midst of danger.

Mlm In iiiiHlIlt prricull'i vtrliis.

With the appbii*i> of All iiini in nil parts of the world.

Cum oiuiilum omu!liii>> in tents saiilcutiuiii favoro.

Such is the natural, or at nil events, the normal

onler of the different component parts of tho sent-

ence. Any depart lire from this onler attracts

piirticiilar attention to the wonls thus detached

from their nntnml position. And so we have ready

to hand an ea.sy means of emphosising any word or

phrase we wish to cmphusLec, and of producing

slight differences of meaning by slight changes of

onler. Wo have, that is to say, in tliis power of

varying tho onler (it.celf largely, as wo have seen,

the result of inflcctinii.s),an instrument for ringing

cliunges of meaning which can only be expressed

In English by more or less roundabont devices.

To taken simple instance: The (Jauls toohllame

would gcnernlly be in I^itin GaUi Jtemam cepervnt.

But out of the same I*itiii wonls wo can gel tho

following differences of meaning:—

It iRU Ihr Ritiib tint tnok Itonie. Rom.vm crpcninl RoRt.

It irov Rumr that tlie 0.iiits tnok, Jhmem Galli eepenint.

Tho Cauls unwaRy loot Rome. Orperunr Golll Romani.

Similarly, for inst.incc, by placing ndjcctiv.1l or

adverbial phrases at the beginning or end of tlio

clause, we make them specially prominent and em-

pliatic : c.<7.

—

Atlrrnum naseiiiiur in vltoni.

Wo are liom to life ttrmal.

Xlipnim ivrticiarlt cnuldiltr.

Ke beat tlie boy iiltllcmly.

CapLi est Tmja rukti llrlmaf.

It vatjbr Ihr ratr afllrlrn that Troy was taken.

,
Rpgnavit ilbi 9H(B<iH«si'nra ounos.

FiRy yean ilie liav reigned.

§ 14. The following exercise will give tho student

,

nn opportunity of pr.ictic.illy applying these rules.

Before beginning it, he should also cnrofnlly read

over again the sections dealing with tho most

oliainctcristic differences between English and

Latin, and the special modes in which the latter
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atfnins its special dearness ancl precision (simple,

direct, personal, concrete):— '

Claudius, after receiving this intelligence, set out

for Borne at once. I shall be delighted to come
with you to-raqrr6w, if you ask mo to dinner.

Those two famous liberators of their country died

nn the same night. A fierce battle was begun,

attended by heavy losses on both sides. A whole

winter's coni])lctc rest made them randy to endure

ovCrj'thing afresh (aS- with the gerundive). As the

barbarians now displayed loss energy in their at-

tacks, n junction of the forces was clfcctcd on the

following day, and the pass was left behind, not

without Idoodshcd, but with more loss of horses

than of men. A Homan citizen has no fear. IVc

iiave no other hope of safely. It is .said that he

often diiiplayed real inagniinimity townnls his op-

ponents. He not only killed the men he had con-

quered, but also seized their land, which had been

already laid waste witli lire and sword. Two trusty

slaves were sent to Agrippa witli a letter. This

opinion was o.xpre.<i.<!cd by Cicero during his coti-snl-

ship. but before he held oincc he used to act quite

diiTcrently. Augustus himself was almost inconsol-

able after tlie loss of ^Tarccllns. Tlicy are .sending

Drusus to Africa with a general promise of inirdon.

We have notieed how, in a connected piece of

nnrmtive, English prefers a number of short co-

ordinate scntcncc.s while Ijatin builds np thewhole
into one compound sentence with subordinate

clauses arranged in logical order. If our English

sentences are not rc.ally independent of one another

in thought, we must find out the main idea con-

veyed in them, and express tliat ns the principal

sentence, and buildup the nccc.s.sory ideas around

it. Tlie following pn.s.snge .should bo dc.alt with in

this way. Tlie main idea to be conveyed is that

Hanno remained unth the enemy :

—

Ilanno tliought that he would effect' something
by entreaties. So 'nitliont letting tlie C.arthagi-

nians know, he crossed over to FJaniinins in the

night. Ilis tc.ar.s, however, effected nothing, and
harsh conditions of pc.acc were offered, as might
have boon expected from {vt db . .) an angry foe

in the hour of his triumph. So he gave up his

pleading, and remained with the enemy transformed

'from nn .ambassador into a deserter.

USE or TUF. 3IOODS.

§ IS. In some of the examples already given in

these lessons, we have been obliged to make some
use of all the moods of Latin. Vl’'o must now en-

deavour to distinguish carefully between the usages

of each.

The' ItrmOATZVE need not dohay us long. It is

the mood which 's used, alike in principal and in

subordinate sentences, whenever we wish simply to

make a direct statement, without adding to it any'

thought of our' own, or of anyone clse’s about ,it.

IVc simply narrate the 'occurrence, or the fact, or

the thought, as such ; .we do not (unless, indeed,

we are speaking of ourselves) vouch for or qualify

it in any w.ay.

The IsiT‘KB.\TivJB similarly cxpro.ssos direct com-

mand, .and needs no comment. It is, however, but

little used in lint in, ihojuggive mhjvnctive'm some
pcrijilinasis usually taking its place.

Tlie Ixrl^'ITIVE, in most of its ns.'igcs, is rather

to Iks classed with nouns th.m with verbs. IVo

need only here note its emplojincnt to express in

Oraiio OhVxqiia the principal verbs of Oratio Jlecta,
_

whether these principal verbs were in the indica-
*

five (as usual), or in the subjunctive (as, c.g., the

.*i]x>dosis of .some conditional .scntcncc.s)
; while the

nominative or subject of Oraiio Jlcrto becomes the

accmcitivc (with the infinitivo) in Oraiio ObVtqva.

Tiic SuBJUNcrn i:. however, cspcci.aliy as being

a mood almost unknown to modern English, re-

quires ivtrticnlar attention on the p.art of every,

student of Latin. It has been truly said tlmt an '

intelligent and correct use of this mood is one of

the best tests of knowledge of Latin syntax.

The name of the mood w'ould imply that it was
only lused in subordinate clauses, subjoined to other

more independent, sentences. But though it is

perhaps most generally found in such dependent

clauses, it Iuls no exclusive po-sscssiou of them (the

indicative being used in many kinds of subordinate

clause), .and is also frequently used ns an inde-

pendent mood in principal .sentence.^ of .all kind.s

—

statement, question, and petition—with the pecu-

liar shades of mc.aning which we c.an express ns

follows ;

—

SUnJVSCTlYB IX FOTN'CIFAIi SEXTEXCES.

§ 10. (i.) Statemext (^Paieniittl Suhjundirc).—

The subjunctive differs from the indicative in mak-
ing the statement lacs directly and bluntly, with a

certain manner of hesitation and uncertainty. It is

thus used mostly with the firstperson, or with the in-

definite second .and t liird persons(‘'you "and “ some-

one ” not particularising individuals, but meaning
"anyone’’), and represents tjie English “may,”
“might," “would," “could," “should": e.ff.

—

ImuM irM it wens so.

T’rlim lince its escc.

I'an uvula hare hellmd lie ^nis m.KL
Crtdera cum dementem

Perhaps someone mny sap.

Xittat (or atxerit) ollquls (or qulspiftm),

(ii.) Questiox (JDclileratiee Sulgunetivc'). —
Similarly the subjunctive asks a Question with some
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degree of doubt, astonisliment, or perplexity. It is

often simply a. more colourless—less vhid and- less

direct—c.xprcssion for tlic future indicative. And
it may be noted that such questions are for the

most part what are called “rhetorical” questions,

not asking for information nor requiring an answer,

but serving as a device to attract attention : e.g.

—

WJio ttniil I hare dumt to say this?

Quis hoc diccre aaderct (or ausus/uissct) ?

mio s-oiiW do so?

Qiiis have /aciat >

Quid rcsi-ondcrcs ?

(iii.) FmiTioy {Ojitafivc or Jitssire Subjunctive).
—^Thc subjunctive is also the regular mood for

expressing a wish (often with ufinani prefixed), a
command, or <an e.xhortation.

The negative of such petitions is expressed by ncr

God forbid

!

Di omen arertmU!

Jlay wo die at home!
Utinam domi iitariamur!

Let Iiiin not go out,

No aiirf.

Da not tav tliU or tliat.

Xc- ilirerie Iioc neve illiid.

I « idi I had lioca safe in Rome

!

L'tinam Romai: salvuv (or/iiissem)!

§ 17. The following exercise contains cx.amples of

cases in which the independent -snbjnnctive should

be used to express the English indicative, and also

some instances in which English u.ses the sub-

junctive (or potential) mood, and Latin the indic-

ative (c.y., using the modal verbs j)os.ittw, debco,

etc., with the infinitive).*

\Vhat is to become of me? What ought I to

have .siiid? I would not venture to do snch a
thing. I wi.sh I had never been bom. I could have
wished for nothing better. What is he to believe

about his brother ? llTiat will you believe next 1

It would be tedious to tell you everything. It

would have been better to have said so at once.

Whoever he be, they should not have accused him
in his absence. He might have c,asily e.scaped, but
he would not make the attempt. YVonld you dare

do sucli a foolish thing 2 May I never reach old

age I You would think that .a strange wish. T may
assort that that is a false opinion of yours. Let
not the enemy devastate the whole of Greece. Do
not blame anyone for your own mistakes. Am I

to suffer thus in my old age 7 Could he not have
shown mercy in the hour 'of his triumph to the

friend of his boyhood 7

* cr. § 0 supra as to the prec'ision th.at marks the Latin use
of tenses.
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KEY TO EXERCISE (p. 70).

Se ilium in suninio monte occisurnm (esse) niinatus est.

Littcias a tc accii>ere jaindudum cnpimtis. Dicitur insula

capta ilium magno dolorc afl'ecisse. Doimim eras redibo.

Tres nmri urbem turn finnabant. Iiiiprudcns id fecis.se visus

cst. Aperte adnlantcm nemo non odit. L.actus hoc dicani, si

tu solus recus.abis. Pucro illi vitam beatam parare multo
facilius foil. Pro jiatria caput Ubens obtuli consul. Vinim
fortlssimnitt me fuisse omnium judicio constat. Sed beneiicii

mei immemores omnes fnemnt. Xovam hoininum geulem'
irctain, qui viros fortes patriaeque studiosos adlmc inirantiir.

Jam absentem me desiderabunt ; sed, ubi gra’tos amicdrurii

.animos expertns cro non me in nicdios invidos malcvolosque
rureus conferam. Tradnnt post Ciceroncm mortunm ncmincm
oratorem smiiuuim apud homines exstitissc.

KEY TO TU.VSSLAT10X FROM PLIXY (p. 7S).

Mlien the evening began to approach, he ordci's (a couch) to

be arranged for him in the front part of the house, he asks for

writing-tablets, a pen, and a lamp ; he sends all his household
to the inner parts (of the building), .and devotes himself, (with)

thought, eyes, .and hand, to writing, lest his mind (if) unoccu-
pied might imagine the ghosts he had heard of and form ground-

less fears. At the beginning there was (only) the silence of

night, as there is everywhere ; after that iron is rattled, chaln.s

arc moved. lie did not lift his eyes, did not put down his pen,

but strengtliened his resolution ; then the noise increased
,
came

nearer also, atid was heard as if already on the threshold, now
as ifwifhin the threshold ; he looked back, sees and recognise.s

the form he had been told about. (The ghost) stood and
beckoned with his finger, as if ho were calling; he, on the

other hand, signed with his hand (to it) to w.ait a little, and
again applierl himself to his tablets and pen. Tlie ghost

rattled hii chains over the head of the writer ; ho looks back

again, and secs it beckoning in the same way as before ; he,

without delay, t.akcs up the lamp aftd follows it. The ghost

went at a .slow pace, as if burdened with clmins ; after it had
turned into the court of the house, it suddenly sank (into the

earth), and left its companion ; he, left alone, places grans and

leaves that iie plucked to mark the spot. Sext day he visited

tile magistrates, and tells them to have that spot dug up.

Bones arc discovered inserted and enveloped in chains, and

the body, which had been rotted by time and the soil, had left

the bones bare and eaten away by tho chains; they are

collected and buried at the state expense. Henceforth the

house w.as freed from the spirit duly laid to rest.

HYDRAULICS.—I.

IXTROUUCTIOX.

The lena Dynamics embraces the whole subject of

the application of Force to Jlntter, and is usually

divided into two branches. Tho science of the

ba^ancing of forces is called Statics, and the sub-

ject which treats of forces acting on matter so as

to produce motion or change of motion is called

Kinetics. Hence Hydraulics, wdiich is the term

generally applied to the behaviour of Water under

the action of forces, whether these forces produce

rest or motion, is divided ’into Hydrostatics and

Hydrokinetics.

The general heading Hydrodynamics, including

the study of Newton's laws of motion in their
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application to fluids, is also naturally di-vdded into

Hydrostatics and Pneumatics, according' as these

laws of motion are applied to the two kinds of

Fluids—namely. Liquids and Gases.

PEOPERTIES OF FEUID3.

Solid and Fluid Bodies.

Every person is familiar with the fact that a

solid hod}', such as a lump of stone or iron, has a
definite shape, and oSers permanent resistance to

change of form. On the other hand, ajluid, such

as water, cannot he said to possess any definite

shape, except that of any vessel into which it is

poured, and it may he easily changed in form by
the application of slight force, since the particles'

move freely amongst one another and cannot offer

any frictional resistance to such sliding. In short,

a solid has rigidity or resistance to change of form,

whilst a fluid has no unyielding rigidity.

Flom of Metals.

Malleable and ductile metals, such as steel,

copper, tin, and lead, may be made to flow, wthout
being melted, and without loss -of their strength,

when sufficient stress is gradually applied to them.

Hardened steel can be drawn out tljough a die

into pianoforte wire, or spread out like dough
under a roller, and its clastic strength may he even

improved thereby. Copper can be beaten out into

any desired shape, or squirted through a hole like

macaroni when subjected to great pressure. It can

^Iso be drawn out into extremely fine wire. As a

rule, the harder the metal the more slowly must
these operations be performed so as not to injure

its strength. This flowing of metals is very different

from the flowing of a fluid, such as sealing-wax,

pitch, tar, and honey.

Viscosity.

Pitch is a rigid-looking, black, bituminous mat-

erial, which splinters when hammered, and yet

under the action of its own weight it flows very

slowly like a liquid. If a lot of pitch blocks, some-

what resembling coal, be thrown up in a heap, it

will be found after a few days to have flattened

down into one mass, and will continue spreading

out into the containing vessel or room, just like a
liquid, until it finds lateral support. Again,’a long

stick of sealing-wax suiiported only at its ends
slowly bends down and flows under the action of its

own weight. Liquids such as tar and honey also

oppose considerable resistance to a sudden change
of form produced by a spoon or knife moving
through them, and arO said to be viscous. 'Water
also possesses this property, though to a much less

degree, since it yields more readily -than any of

the above substances to slight stresses tending to

make it change its form. . In fact all real fluids

possess a yielding rigidity, which though incapable

of preventing change of form, offers resistance

while the change is being produced. This yielding

rigidity is called viscosity or viscidity.

It diminishes with the relative motion of the

different parts of a fluid, and is found to be directly

proportional to the rate of change of form. This

viscous resistance to motion must be distinguished

in the first place from the resistance to change of

form offered b}' a ductile metal, because the latter

does not vary in the same way with the quickness

or slowness of such change. The resistance in a

.-metal does not vanish for very slow changes of

form, and is not exceedingly great for very quick

changes of form.. Thus bronze brackets with

straight edges-, and having objects lying on the

top of them, discovered in Pompeii, haye not been

altered , or changed in shape after many years,

notwithstanding the constant pressure to which
they have been subjected. • In the second placed'

fluid viscidity is different from the resistance to

change of motion of a mass, as a whole, possessed
• by fluids in common with all bodies. The latter is

simply the resistance which any body offers to

being suddenly and rapidly sot in motion. On ac-

count of this resistance, a cannon-ball fired at sea

rebounds from the water, whilst, on the other hand,,

the constant frictional resistance experienced by the

skin of a ship in its passage through the water at a

uniform velocity is mainly due to viscosity.

Measurement of 1’iscosity.

The relative viscosities of different fluids, as air,

water, and oil, may be iiieasured by tlie effect

which the frictional resistances have in stilling the

vibrations of a metal disc when vibrating in each

fluid. A heavy disc or short cylinder of brass is

suspended by a long u'ire in the centre of a much
larger vessel filled with the fluid. A lohg light

pointer is fixed to the wire above the vessel. When
the suspension wire is twisted round through- half

a turn and then let go, the disc wilTvilrrate back-

ward and forward. The total amplitude of swing
' or angle turned through by the pointer will gradu-

ally diminish, and the rate of diminution of swing,

or stilling of the 'subrations, gives the viscous fric-

tion of the fluid. In air the vibrations go on for a

long time, especially when they are slow and of great

amplitude at the start. Tlie disc ^'ibrating in oil is

brought to rest more quickly than when in Water,

showing that the viscous friction of the oil is the

greater. The relative coefficients of viscosity, thus

measured, enable us to arrange fluids in a regular

graduated series from air, which is practically

frictionless for very slow motion in it, up .to. oil,
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honey, tar, and the more viscous mixtures of tar

and pitch.

E.xperimcnt shows the force of friction in -fluids

depends very much on the velocity. It is exceed-

ingly small and proportional to the speed when this

is very slow, but it. increases much more quickly

than the speed, being proportional to the square

and even cube of the velocity when this is very

great. Thus the force of friction is proportional to

the square of the velocity in- the case of ordinary

steamers ;
that is to say, if-one steamer goes twice

as fast through the water as another, the high-speed

one will encounter about four times the frictional

resistance offered to the slow-speed steamer. In

the case of air, the frictional' resistance to the

motion of a- rifle bullet is proportional to the cube
or higher powers of the velocity. A rifle bullet

going through the air at twice the usual velocity, is

hindered by (2’), two cubed, or eight times the fric-

tional resistance from the air that it would meet
with at the ordinary velocity.

Again, the force of fluid friction, unlike that of

'solids, is independent of the pressure to which the

fluid is subjected. The stilling of vibrations in

the above experiment is the same even when the

liquid is placed ir. the receiver of an air pump.

Professor Perry has designed the apparatus Fig. 1

Fig. 1.

to show that the friction of liquids flowing througn.

a pipe is independent of the'pressure.

The U-shaped tube connecting the two vessels

may be much longer than that shown in order to

offer a great resistance compared with that of its

joints and bends. With a given head or difference

of level of the free surface of water in the vessels

A and B, it is found that a certain quantity of water

takes the same time to run through-from one vessel

A to the other b, and restore equality of level in all

cases, whether the tube is in the position shown in

Fig. 1 or in the position Fig. 2, or when the tube is

standing in a vertical plane and acting as a siphon.

It follows that the fluid friction must have l/een the

same in all cases throughout the experiment, since

the same quantity of water passed through the

tube per second ; for if not, the velocity of flow

would have varied as well as the time required to

restore level. - Now the pressure of the water at any

given point in the tube is different in each position,

'

being very much greater in the position Fig. 2

than in the position Fig. 1, because the heights of

-the free surface of liquid in the vessels above -any

particular point in the tube is greater, although the

difference of levels is the same. The water pressure

in- the tube will be still less when the tube is a

siphon.

- Again, experiment shows that the force offluid

friction is directly proportional to the area of the

wetted surfaee where friction occurs; also, for

moderate velocities of flow, the friction does not

seem to depend on the nature or roughness of the

wetted surfaces. This may be due to the fact that

a layer of fluid gets plastered on the solid surface,

adheres to it, and thus moves with it through the

rest of the fluid. The frictional resistance offered

to the disc vibrating in the fluid is found to remain

practically the same even when the disc is in-^,

dented. In this respect, the force of fluid friction '

is very different from that between solids, which
is well known to vary very much wuth the nature and

'

roughness of the rubbing surface. Thus we hre all

familiar with the fact that the frictional resistance

to motion between perfectly smooth ice and skates

is verymuch less than that offered by rough ice and

a rough piece of steel.

LIQUIDS AND GASES.

Fluids are divided into two great classes

—

liquids,

or incompressible fluids, and gases, or compressible

elastic fluids.

When liquids are subjected to very great pressure

they yield and diminish a very little in volume, so

that, strictly speaking, liquids will not absolutely

refuse to occupy a smaller space at constant tern-
'

perature. When water is subjected to pressure it

yields, and diminishes one-twenty-thousandth part

or -OOOOa of its total bulk for an increase in

pressure equivalent to one atmosphere. In 'other

words, if the ordinary atmosphere be removed-ly
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an air pump, and the pressure on water reduced to

zero, the water dilates, and its bulk increases -00005

of its total volume. Hence, also, at five miles deep

in the -sea, the diminution in volume is such that a

cubic foot of water would be about i per cent,

heavier than at the surface. Sea-water 'weighs

about 64 pounds per cubic foot, and pure fresh

water 62-4 pounds at 4° Centigrade or 39° Fahren-

heit. This diminution in bulk under great pressure

is thus so very insignificant that for all practical

purposes water may be considered incompressible.

Even in hydraulic machines working with water at'

.enormous .pressure, the change in bulk is practi-

cally imperceptible and negligible.

On the other hand, i/ases yield to the smallest

increase of pressure. When kept at constant tem-

perature, one cubic foot of dry air under ordinary

al mosphcric pressure becomes reduced in bulk to

lialf a cubic foot under double the pressure, and
is compressed into the quarter of a cubic foot by
four atmospheres’ pressure

;
the volume always vary-

inrj inversely as the 2ircssure. Not onl}- so, but the

smallest quantity of air is capable of expanding so

as to occupy any vessel however large, and may be

found in every part of it.

We observe that liquids can form into drops, and
possess cohesion and resistance on their free surface

as if surrounded with an clastic skin, due to wliat

is called surface tension. Gas is remarkable for the

absence of all apparent coliesion. In fact, gaseous

particles seem to repel one another, fly about in all

directions, and bombard the walls of tlie containing

vessel, thus producing elastic force or pressure of

equal amount in every direction. Hence, a given

quantity of gas cannot be said to have cither a

definite shape or volume, because both will vary

with the containing vessel. ,So that when wo wish
to know the quantity or mass of gas which occupies

a given volume, we shall find it is necessary to

specif}'- the pressure under which this volume is

measured as well as the temperature of the gas.

Wciylit and Pressure of Air.

We shall also find by experiment that gas, in

common with all kinds of matter, possesses n-ciylif,

and is acted on by the downward pull or attraction

of the earth, according to Newton’s universal law
of gravitation. We do not usually feel the weight
of the air in which we live and move simply be-

cause' it presses on us equally in all directions,

unless when there is a wind caused by unequal
pressure, or other ntaiospheric disturbance.

One cubic foot of dry air at 0° C., and under
atmospheric pressure, weighs about 0-0807 pounds.
In more exact calculations it is usual to take a litre

-or 1,000 cubic centimetres of dry air at 0° .C.

and under pressure of 76 centimetres of mercury, as

weighing 1-2932 grammes. Under these standard

conditions, namely, at 0° C. and pressure of 76

centimetres of mercury, hydrogen gas weigh.s 0-0896

.grammes per litre or 0-00559 pound per cubic foot.

.The atmospheric 2’rcssure is equal to that of a

column of mercury 30 inches high. Now mercurj^

is 13-596 times heavier than water, therefore the

ordinary atmospheric pressure is equivalent to that

of a column of water 13-596 times as high as the

mercurial column, that is,

^
nearly.

At the ordinary temperature we may take this pres-

sure as equivalent to 14-7 pounds on every square

inch of surface.

Exekcise.—

T

he atmospheric pressure will sup-

port a column of water nearly 34 feet high
; express

this pressure in pounds per square inch of surface

;

given that a cubic foot of water

weighs 62-4 pounds.

. Liquefaction of Gases.

All bodies assume the gaseous state

when heated to a sufficiently high

temperature. We are familiar with

water both in the solid state as ice

and in the gaseous state as steam;

the change from the one state to the

other depending on the temperature

and pressure. Liquid water boils

when the pressure of its vapour over-

comes the superincumbent atmo-

spheric pressure. Liquid ether, when
poured out on the hand, rapidly evap-

orates. Now if we enclose this ether

vapour and a little of its liquid in a

glass tube over mercury, and allow it

to occupy a large volume at small

imessure, whilst the temperature is

kept constant tliroughout the experi-

ment, as we gradually diminish the

volume the pressure increases up to a

certain point, depending on the tem-

perature, when the vapour condenses.

On further diminishing the volume,

tlie pressure remains practically con-

stant until all the vapour is changed

into liquid. If we then try to

diminish the volume still further we
find great resistance ofEered, and the Fig_ 3 .

pressure rises suddenlj*. If we re-

peat the experiment, keeping the glass tube and
its contents at a higher temperature, on diminish-

ing the volume we shall find another definite coh-

ptant pressure at which liquefaction takes place.

. . Faraday succeeded in liquefying many gases
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'honey, tar, and the more viscous mixtures of tar
and pitch.

Experiment shows the force of friction in fluids

depends very much on the velocity. It is exceed-
ingly small and proportional to the speed when this

is very slow, but it increases much more quickly
than the speed, being proportional to the square
and even cube of the velocity when this is very
great. Thus the force of friction is proportional to

the square of the velocity in the case of ordinary
.steamers

j that is to say, if.one steamer goes iwice

as fast through the water as another, the high-speed
one will encounter about fmir times the frictional

resistance offered to the slow-speed steamer. In
the case of -air, the frictional resistance to the
motion of a rifle bullet is proportional to the cube
or higher powers of the velocity. A rifle bullet

going through the air at twice the usual velocity, is

hindered by (2^), two cubed, or eight times the fric-

tional resistance fi-om the air that it would meet
with at the ordinary velocity,

• Again, the farce of fluid friction, unlike that of

'solids, is indcj)endenf of the pressure to which the

fluid is subjected. The stilling of vibrations in

the above experiment is the same even when the

liquid is placed ir the receiver of an air pump.
Professor Perry has designed the apparatus Fig. 1

Fig. 1.

to show that the friction of liquids flowing throvgn,

a pipe is independent of the pressure.

The U-shaped tube connecting the two vessels

may be much longer than that shown in order to

offer a great resistance compared with that of its

joints and bends. IVith a given head or difference

of level of the free surface of water in the vessels

A and B, it is found that a certain quantity of water

takes the same time to run through from one vessel

A to the other b, and restore equality of level in all

cases, whether the tube is in the position shown in

Fig. 1 or in the position Fig. 2, or when the tube is

standing in a vertical plane and acting as a siphon.

It follows that fluid friction must have heen the

same in all cases throughout the experiment, since

the same quantity of water passed through the

tube per second; for if not, the velocity of flow
' would have varied as well as the time required to

.restore level. - Nowthey>res«jrcof the water at any

given point in the tube is different in each position,

being Very much greater in the position Fig. 2

than in the position Fig. 1, because the heights of

the free surface of liquid in the vessels above any
particular point fn the tube is greater, although the

Fig. 2.

differenee of levels is the same. The water pressure

in- the tube will be still less when the tube is a
siphon.

-Again, experiment shows that the force oifluid

friction is directly proportional to the area of the

wetted surface where friction occurs
;

also, for

moderate velocities of flow, the friction does not

seem to depend on the nature or roughness of the

wetted surfaces. This may be due to the fact that

a layer of fluid gets plastered on the solid surface,

adheres to it, and thus moves with it through the

rest of the fluid. The frictional resistance offered

to the disc vibrating in the fluid is found to remain'

practically the same even when the disc is in^,

dented. In this respect, the force of fluid friction

is very different from that between solids, which

is well known to vary very much with the nature and
roughness of the rubbing surface. Thus we are all

familiar with the fact that the frictional resistance

to motion between perfectly smooth ice and skates ",

is verymuch less than that offered by rough ice and •

a rough piece of steel.

LIQUIDS AND GASES.

Fluids are divided into two great classes

—

liquids,

or incompressible fluids, and gases, or compressible

elastic fluids.

'Vl''hen liquids are subjected to very great pressure

they 'yield and diminish a very little in volume, so .

that, strictly speaking, liquids will not absolutely

refuse to occupy a smaller space at constant tern-

perature. lYhen water is subjected to pressure it

yields, and diminishes one-twenty-thousandth part

or -00005 of its total bulk for an increase in

pressure equivalent to one atmosphere. In -other

words, if the ordinary atmosphere be removed-by
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any evidence of actual liqiiefaction. At higher

temperatures this bend or flexure in the pressure-

curve gradually disappears ; and at 48T’’_the curve
'

is perfectly regular, like that of. air seen -to .the

right hand corner of Fig. 4. ,

CTIITICAL POINT.
' '

'

'

At all temperatures above 30-92° C. (87-7°.Fahr.)

carbonic acid remains a gas and cannot be liquefied- -

by any pressure, however great
;
so that the region

.

to the right of the curve for temperature 30-92° d.

represents the' perfectly gaseous state. On the

-other hand, at temperatures below 30-92° C.

carbonic acid can be reduced to the liquid con-

dition by applying pressure above a certain limit

indicated on the curve A a' p for different tempera-

tures. At pressures above this both liquid and gas

are distinctly visible in- the tube, and the boundary

between them is sharply defined. Now, as the tem-

perature 30-92’ 0. is reached, the density and
other properties of the liquid and gas become nearly

alike, until finally they merge into one another at p
and 30 92" C., and cannot be distinguished at any'

higher temperature

This point p has been called by Andrews the

Critical Point, and 30-92’ C., the Critical Tern-

2)erature for carbonic acid.

Further experiment shows that if carbonic acid

gas at 31° C., or well above its critical, tempera-

ture, be raised in pressure to, say, 100 atmospheres,

and then gradually cooled, at this pressure, below

the critical temperature, the substance will pass

from the gaseous to the liquid state nithoni any
. abrupt change or breali in the continuity, but the"

carbonic acid may now be proved to be in tlie liquid

state, for by taking off the pressure an abrupt

change from liquid to vapour is seen by the liquid

actually boiling.

Also at the critical point P, Fig. 4, when the car- •

bonic acid occupies a definite volume under definite

pressure, and at 30-92° C., the thermometer
tube c is found to contain a homogeneous fluid

which cannpt be called either a liquid or a gas, and
is really in an intermediate condition which can be
changed into liquid or gas by slightly lowering or

raising the temperature whilst the volume is kept

constant. This is, in fact, the maximum density

point of the gas or vapour. We thus see perfect

Continuity in the transition from the liquid to the

gaseous state, and what we call vapour is simply

gas below its critical temperature.

. .Every substance has its own critical temperature

;

that for steam -being 412’ 0., above which it

Pictet reduced hydrogen, and oxygen to about one
hundred and forty degrees below the freezing-

point of water (-rl40° Cent.) and subjected them
to great pressure. Upon -opening, a stopcock to

allow the contents of the" tube to escape, the pres-

sure of the liquid jet was 320 atmospheres in the

case"of pxygen, and 640 or 650 for liydrogen, both

containing solid particles, that of hydrogen being,

a

steel-blue colour, and producing a crackling me-
tallic noise on the floor, as if extremely small shot

was .falling on it. The presence of these small

solid particles in both jets was demonstrated 'by

their action on polarised light.

'Thus,.jiist asWater is vapour liquefied or steaih

condensed, and ice is water solidified, man has

discovered, that every other substance is capable

of existing in these three states—solid, liquid, and-

gaseous. .
'

. ,

GEOLOGY.—XII.
lCon<iii!iec!/7-om p. 01.]

THE EOCENE SYSTEM/

Feom the Mediterranean basin, to what are now
Pyrenees, Alps, Carpathians, and Caucasus, through

Syria, northern India, China and Japan; open-sea

conditions continued after the close of the

Cretaceous epoch and a massive limestone crowded

with the characteristic fqraminifer Nummulites

was laid down. In northern Europe the bed of the

Chalk sea was raised so as to form' several more or:

less distinct areas of deposit,'and the outpourings of

the great basalts of Auvergne, the Eifel, Antrini,

Mull, Skye, and- Iceland probably commenced. In

Britain, Eocene rocks are confined to the two
centroclinal basins in the Chalk (produced by later>

folding and separated by denudation) known as

the London and Hampshire basins. Paris is

situated on a similar basin. - Both the plants and

the animals they contain point to a climate almost

.tropical. Palms, - I'oiHta, Conus, pliva, I\fautilus,

turtles, crocodiles, and sea-snakes indicate this.

Besides, sharks and a few birds. Eocene beds have

3’ielded a variety of mammalian remjiins, especially

interesting from their generalised character, com-

bining, as they do, features of various groups now
distinct. Such are the Tillodontia and jEo/n2JlJt(s,

the small ancestor of the horse, from the western

United States, the tapir-like Palmotherium of

Europe, the carnivora with marsupial affinities' and

the lem.uroid Cxcriopithecus. The British Eocenes

may be divided as follows :

—

: ' IlamiKliirc. London Basin.

cannot be condensed. The so-called “permanent Upper Barton Clay Upper B,igsliot Sands,

gases V have extremely low critical temperatures,
midule | Ai™ Baylor Bwf.ofsS^

'

and also requne enoi-mous pressure to liquefy them. , , -beds ' j
power na^suot bands.
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The marine Thanct Sands thin out west of

London iimi. in Snilolk. They contain Cyprina

Jforrisii, but arc niainlv nnfos.siliferous. Lines of

large inas.se.s of comp.act sandstone knovni as

Sarsen stone occur in them. Tlie M'polivich Clay,

in tlie p.ast, is e.stuarine with Ostrea bclhmiaina,

Cyrena cnncl/ormis. .Ifclania hujuinata, etc., often

in thick shell-beds, turtles, crocodile.s, and wading
bird.":, with lignite, flint shingle, and, in Hertford-

shire, conglomonue. The Itcadiny (day seems

rother fresh-wafer. It is various in colour. E.v-

tensivo flint shingles constitute the .so-called

Ulilhcrcn Beds of Sheppey .at the top of the group.

Tlie marine London Clay, extending to Hnngerford,

Berks, and into .Suffolk, 500 feet thick, seems to

have boon deposited in a tropical bay in water

about 100 fathoms deep. At Sheppey it has yielded

the fruits of L'ljmditcs and other palms ;
crabs,

such ns Xanf?inj7si>

;

many gastropods, especially

Plenndvma and Fusvs ; Xaxtiilus

;

rays, sharks,

turtles, crooodile.s;P(zf<riy;7ii>, a se.a-snakc; birds; an
opossum and other mamm.als. At Hampstead it is

capped by the London Sands, connected with those

of Bngshot Heath and a wide area in west Surrey

and in the New Forest. The Bagshot Sands in the
London Basin, seldom more than 200 feet thick,

.are mainly yellow and unfossilifcrons.with ni.asscs

of S.orscn stone in the Upper part. These masses
strew the chalk downs of Berks, Hants, and Wilts,

where the .sand.s haie been denuded. The outer

circle of Stonehenge is composed of them. In the
Hampshire Basin the Lower Bagshot Sands are

OCO feet thick and variously coloured, with beds of

lignite and pl.ant-bcaring pipe-cl.ays, as at Alum
Bay and .Studland. The Jliddle Bagshot beds
here are over ICKJ feet thick, sands and claj's partly

fresh-water, occurring at Alum Bay, highly inclined

by the axi.al monoclinal of the Isles of Wight and
Purbcck, but spreading out along the coast from
Bournemouth eastw.ard to Highclill and at Bracklcs-

ham in Sussex. (See Coloured Plate, Tol I., p. 321,

which gives Hr. J. S. Gardner’s classification.)

Among their many fossils Sahal, a palm, tapiroid

mammal.s, turtles, crocodiles, numerous species of

Vohita, Cardita 27lanicosia,c.tc., .show a sub-tropical

climate, and Xwimxdites,v,-h\ch builds up the great

limestones of this age in the south, .also occurs.

The Upper Eocene or Barton Clay is in this area
300 feet thick,

'

grey, and full of well-pre.served

fossils, including Vohita luctatr\x, V. axnln'gita and
V. athlcta, Comis, CrassatcUa snlcata, Cliama

.

117.

sfjnamosa. '.and Xanimnlitcs. The lignite, largely

made up of Sequoia- Coiiftsiie, associated with pipe-

clay in an olil lake-b.a~in at Bovey Tracey, east of

D.arlnioor, and some at least of those between the

great basalt -sheets, tint) feet thick in Antrim,

3,000 feel thick in Hull, and extending into Green-

land, are assigned to tlii.s itcriod by 3Ir. Gardner.

THE OLIGOCEKE SYSTEM.

After Eocene times a continental period, with

extensive lakes in wliich fresh-water and marine ‘

deposits were laid down conformably to the Eocene,

seems to have ]>revailed over most of Europe. In

Switzerland 0,000 feet of lacustrine sandstones,

marls, and conglomerates (“ nngelfluh ”), known as

“ molasse ’’ and now elevated into the Kigi and

Bossberg, were deposited, as were also the lignites

or “ brown coals ” of the Lower Rhine and the

glauconitic sands containing amber at Konigsberg.

The eruptioas of Antrim, Mull, Skye, tlie Faroes,

and Greenland probably continued, those in

Auvergne and the Eifel being somewhat later, aud
this and the Hioccne epoch were prob.ably tho

period when the Alps and Pyrenees were uplifted

and tho great east and west folds of Cretaceous

and Eocene rocks were iiroduood that formed the

Vienna, Paris, Artois, Hampshire, tind London
basins, the monoclinal of Dorset .and Wight and

the anticlinal of the Weald. Wliilst no living

.species of inollusca can be with certainty identified

in tho Eocene, the Oligocene contains a few'. In

Britain it is perhaps solely represented by tho beds

formerly known as the •* Flnrio-mariue series
’’ of

the north of the Isle of Wight and the neighbouring

coast, which were once termed Upper Eocene.

They arc thin-bedded marine, brackish, and fresh-

water sands, clays, marls, and limestones, and arc-

thus divided :

—

IIempste.^d Bed.s.—

M

arls, .-itiont ICO feet thick, fiiostly

fresli-watcr .and estuarine, with PaUiilina lento, Melcnttt.

Cirrena, Vnio, eyprids, and gj-royonites. A marine clay

with Corhula above.

IlEunniouc Bed.s.—

E

stuarine marl (02 feet), with Oiteea

rectensis, and fresh-water limestone (20 feet), with

Limncca lonjiecala below.

OsnORxr, St. nELr.s'.s, or. Brockes’IICR'-t Beds.—

A

bout

TO feet thick, fresh-water, with the Xettlestone Grit, .a

building stone.

Heados Beds.—

C

lavii and lime.stones, ISO feet thick, fivsU

water above and below, marine in tlie middle.

Palecotherium and other tapiroid forms occur,

especially in the gypsum bods of Hontmartre near

Paris, but give place to the Bhinoccros at the close

of this epoch. Carnivora occur, but still with

marsupial characters. i

THE .MIOCENE Sl’STEM.

Britain being dry land was losing by denudation,

not receiving deposits, during this epoch ; but large
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lakes and shallow arms of the sea covered much of

Europe. Eroin these, especially the .lacustrine

ffiuingen beds of Switzerland, abundant plant and
animal remains have been obtained. Tropical

palms, figs, ticricias, and myrtles .seem gradually to

give place to the more temperate poplar, hornbeam,

and birch types. The small three-toed horse,

AncUitherhm ; deer; Ithinimeros

:

the earliest bear,

Ihjirnarctos ; the sabre-toothed lion, Macliairodvs

;

and true apes occur ; but the most prominent forms

are the proboscideans, Bcinvthcrhm, with tusks

curving downward from the lower jaw ; and
Mastodon, diH'cring from the elcpliant mainly in its

tectli.

THE n.lOCENE SVSTEM.

This system, rcprc.scnting the cpocli when the

existing cent incut.s were taking their present form,'

in Europe only attains any considerable thicknc.ss

in the basin of the Urcditorninean, where sevcnil

thousand feet of marine beds had accumulated

before the first outburst of Etna and Vesuvius. In

England it is mainly represented in Norfolk,

Suffolk, and Essex, wliere the bed.s, locally known
as Crag, rest nnconformably on Chalk or London

Clay; and at St. Erth, in Cornwall. They consist

of marl, shelly sand.s, and ebys, mostly marine,

containing SO to 00 per cent, of still living .species

of mollusks, the name .J’liobcne meaning that this

percentage exceeds fifty, iind arc thus subdivided :

—

Wo.slluton iimt Muiulc.sly Cra" .mil CroniiT Foro.st-bed, 10 to

70 ftfot.

Cliillcsrord boils, 0 to 10 foot,

Norwicb, or I'liivio-marliio Cniy, to 10 feet.

ItCHl Crag, 2.7 foot.

tVliito, Sutfoll;, “ Coratliii.’." or nr.vozo.iu Cr.ig, iO to CO foot.

At the base of the system arc bed.s of pho.sphatic

nodules and fo.ssil.s, derived from the Miocene or

from the Antwerp Plack Crag. These so-cjdled

Coprolitc Bed.s, whicli are largely worked for

manure, contain bone.s and teeth of Mastodon,

JUlcjdias mcridianalls, Jtfiinoccros, Hippar\on,l^nns,

Cervus, IJycvna, Fells, wtdrus, whales, and sharks.

The White Cray consists of sands and marls mis-

named Coralline from the abundance of its

Polyzoa, 140 spccic-s, c.spccially Fascicniaria.

Terchraiiila yrandis, Vohita lamherii, nnA. Ast-artc

omalii are characteristic, the latter being one of

the northern forms which constitute 5 per cent, of

its mollusca. The lied Cray is a ferruginous .sand,

full of shells, ten per cent, of which are northern.

Valuta lamherii, Traplion antiyvvm, Furjmra
tetrayona, P, lapillus, Pectuncnlus ylychneris,

theimussel, cockle, and scallop are abundant. The
MomieU Cray is a shelly sand, containing some
land and fresh-water shells, together with cockles,

Astarte horcalis and others, 14 per cent, being

northern, AFastodon, iUlcjdtas meridionalis, F. an-

tiquiis, Pliinoceros, Uqiytojwtavius, horse, deer, and
Trogonthcrinm, a large beaver. The Cldllcsford

heds arc sands and clays with Astarte horealis,

Tcllina ohliqua, Cyprina islamdiea. Mya, etc., GO

per cent, being northern. The Cromer Forest-hed

is estuarine and marine, with peat and drifted fir-

stumps, many plants, mostly of existing British

species, land and fresh-water shells, and BO species

of mammals including Afachairodvs, Caoiis, marten,

glutton, grizzly bear, seal, horse, rhinoceros, hippo-

potamus, i)ig, ox, roe-deer, red-deer, Cervns

mcgaceros, Trogonthcrinm, beaver, mole, Elephas

Meridionalis, E. antiqnns, and E. prhnigenivs (the

Mammoth). This bed is only exposed at low tide

beneatli cliffs of boulder clay. Certain gravels at

Westlclon and JIundesloy and elsewhere arc pre-

glacial, and may be of about this age.. Interesting

asscmblage.s of Pliocene animals liavo been de-

scribed from. Pikermi in Attica and the Sivalik

Hills in India.

THE PLEISTOCEKE .SYSTEM. ,

Besting indifferently and nnconformably on

rocks of all earlier periods. arc a varied series of

rocks, all the mollusca in which belong to living

specic.«. From their position these deposits arc

termed Superficial, and as they mostly contain

evidence of' the presence of man, some geologists

have made them into a separate or Quaternary

Group. It is, liowever, difficult to separate them
from the Crag, or in many cases to decide on their

relative antiquity or sequence. Two series are

commonly distinguished: the lower, or Glacial,

containing many extinct mammals and others now
living only in distant regions

;
the upper, ovEccent,

containing few, if any, e.xlinct mammals. The
gradual refrigeration of the climate, the evidence

of which we have traced from Miocene times,

continued until much • of Europe and North

America seem to Imve been under an ice-sheet.

There is abundant evidence of intense ice-action,

roches moutonnCes, boulder clays, which are either

ground-moraines or deposits in ice-laden seas,

cskers and other moraines, erratics and “ parallel

roads” with northern shells and mammals, in these

deposits and in our older river-gravels and cave-

deposits. . The woolly mammoth (Jiilcplias jirimi-

genivs) and rhinoceros, the reindeer (^Cernus

tarandns') nnH the musk-ox (Or/Jes moscliatns), of

which the two former are extinct, were' mammals
adapted to great cold

;
yet they occur in southern

Europe. Hippopotamus, hymna, lynx, and lion are’

believed to point to warmer “ Inter-glacial'”

episodes ;
and to such times, at the earliest, belong

th6 earliest evidence of man yet found in any part
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of the globe. His rude v.-cepons of chipped flint

have been found, .ns at. Stoke Newington, nndcr

gravel-bods showing marked signs of ice-action.

We cannot here discuss the astronomical reasons

which have boon given for the Glacial Period, the

wide-spread, thick, and often unstratified depo.sits

of which were once known as Diluvial. To such a

comparatively rocoiit period belong tlic gigantic

.sloths and armadillo (Mcgaflicriinn, Ghj2>to(Jon,

etc.) of South America, and the great Kangaroos

(Dyjrflferfea) of Australian eaves. The discussion

of the early history of man and his tools, weapons,

.and arts belongs to the anthropologist and archm-

rfiogist ; but wc may just mention here that among
the chief recent deposits in which his remains arc

found are river-gravels and brick-earths, peat-

mosses, lake-mud iii which pile-dwellings occur,

cave-deposits, raised sea and river beaches and the

shell-mounds or kitchen-middens of his own con-

struction. In gravels, brick-earth, peat and cave-

ileposits alike, his implements and bones have been

repeatedly found in associ.ation with those of

Ufacliairpthis, mammoth, and Cervux mcgaccros (the

great Irish deer) among animals now extinct, as

well as with others no longer inhabiting the same
regions

;
so that liis prelii.storic antiquity must be

very great. The liHn]nn or recent pcrio'l l)ns been

.snbdividcil into four by the nature of mati's

T.'e.apous, the Palfrolithic oroldcr .Stone age, repre-

sented in the high-level rivcr-gravcls, perhaps

glacial, when chipped stones -were used; the

ycoUtltic, when polished stones were used, ap-

p.arently an age of great advance, represented by
low-lcvcl gravels

;
the Bronze and the Iron ages.

COMilERCIAL B0TA:5?Y OF THE
NINETEENTH CENTURY.—IX.

[Contiutml from p. 104.]

OIL.S ASD WAXES.
The e.xtendcd use of gas .and the discovery of the
petroleum or mineral oils during the last few years

have had a marked effect upon diminishing the use -

of vegetable oils asilluminant.s. The .spread ofmachi-
nery. on the other h.and, has had an opposite effect in

creating a demand for oil for lubricating purposes,

besides this there is alw.ays a large demand for

drying oils for mixing paints and for similar uses.

These facts, together with the increased use of oil-

cake for feeding cattle, cause a pretty brisk sale of

oil seeds generally, and oil-crushers are alert and
always ready to give a trial to any new product of

this nature arriving in .the English markets. A
large 'quantity of these oil seeds, especially those

from the West Coast of Africa and Brazil, find

their way to the port of Liverpool, and it is sur-

prising how often new products of this nature,

together with old one.s that have, perhaps, been

sent years before and forgotten, do come into that

port. With a seed new to a broker, coming iKto

his hands for the first time, it i.s necessa.’-y that lie

should ra.ake him.^elf acquainted with its nature or

properties—v.-liothcr tlie oil it contains is whole-

-some or poisonous—before lie effects a purchase,

it may be of a wliole shiji-load. The nature of the

seed governs not only the oil rt.sclf, but also the

marc or cake left after e.xpres.sion which,, in the

case of a sweet oil. would bo valuable for cattle-

feeding. wliile, on the other band, in the case of

.a poisonous oil might bring about .serious con-

sequcncc.s.

Tlic best-known oils, and tliosc which are most
largely employed, especially in soap and candle-

'niaking—which take tlie bulk of the oils imported

—.arc Cocoa-Nut and P.vl.m On.. The first, it is

well known, is tlic produce of Cocos nucifera, a
widely spread tropical palm, and the second the

produce of £lrr;s gniiiccnxh, a palm confined to

West Africa. The trade in both these oils has been
largely developed .since l>ilO, and is due to ,a

great extent to the cnorgic.s of Price's P.atent.

Candle Company, which liad its beginnings

some si.xty years or more since. For some
time tlio oil alone was imiiortcil, the coco.a-nut

kernel being cru-hed in Ceylon, whence tlie bulk

c.ame. Of late years, however, both oil and dried

kernel have been imported, the latter known as

“copra,"’ which i.s submitto<l to pressure in this

country. So rapid did the utilisation of cocoa-nut

oil become after the establishment of the company
just referred to. that they turned out in tlie month
of October, 1840, twenty tons of cocoa-nut candles

of the value of SL-ofiO, and about twelve tons of

stearic and composite- candles valued at £1,227.

In October, 1855, tlic quantity of stearic and com-

posite candles made by the firm amounted to 707

tons of the value of £70,500. For the purpose of

the general illumination on the occasion of Her

Majesty’s marriage in 1840, Price's Candle Company
introduced ,a cheap candle that .should require no

snuffing, compo.sed of ,a mixture of sfeario acid and

cocoa-nut stearinc. "The public, contrary to the

general opinion of the candle-dealers, proved wise

enough not to mind the candles being greasy, but

as the light was good, the candles comparatively

cheap, and the nuisance of luaviiig to snuff done

away with, they received the new composite

candles with gre.at favour, and the manufacture

rapidly grew.”

In the development of the Palm Oil industry

from JSlceis guiiiecnsis a very important substance.
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namely GLYCEEI^l:., was discovered; it was first'

used in one of the lio.spitals for skin diseases in

1844. Its uses at the present time are very num-

erous, and are well known. About the year 1848

night-liglits were introduced, and in the following

year the.well known “ Cliild’s Night-Lights” began -

to be made in large quantities. '
^

The following are the returns of cocoa-nut and

palm oil for the years stated :

—

1847

1857

18li7

1877

Palm Oil.

366,840 cwt.

854,791' „

812,080 „

966,536 „

973,108 „

. Ground Nut (Araelm liypogma).—This is a
diffuse herbaceous annual, growing one or two feet

high
;
.unknown in a wild state, but now much

cultivated for the sake of its oily seeds in all

tropical and sub-tropical countries, especially in

West tropical Africa. After the fall of the flower

the young pod pushes its way beneath the surface,

of the earth, where it ripens. The introduction

of the ground-nut as an oil seed into European
trade dates from 1840, since which time the im-

ports have increased enormously. There^ are no
authentic records of the imports of Ground-nut oil,

but West Africa, India, and China supply by far the

largest bulk. The oil is very free from stearine.

and is consequently much used in pharmacy in the

same way as olive oil, especially in India. With
us it is also largely used for culinary and industrial

purposes, as soap-making, etc.

,

Cotton Seed.—The cotton seed of commerce is

furnished by several species of Gossypnivi. /The
seeds were first imported into the English market
as oil seeds some forty or forty-five years ago,

but it is quite within recent years that the trade

has assumed a position of importance. In America
at the present time it has taken the place of a
distinct industry, over 400,000 tons of seeds being
annually^ expressed, the quantity indeed increasing

every year. A large quantity of this oil comes
to this country, directly and indirectly. Egypt
also sends cargoes of seeds to English ports for

expression here. . Much of the oil is used by soap-

makers, besides which it, makes a good lubricating

oil,and when carefuDy refined in France and put into',

white glass bottles, it is sent into this country as

“Pure Olive Oil” and used for culinary, purpo.=pf.

In a paper of December,l'18S8, the British Consul .

at Venice, reporting on the trade and commerce

of that port- for 1887, says that the action of

the Italian Governments in enacting
’

a higher

import duty on Cotton oil with- the intention

of preventing its being mixed' with Olive oil

has Iiad a contrary effect, the price of Olive oil

being considerably lou'ered, the reason of which is'

said to' be that by the mixture of Cotton oil.with

the ordinary qualities of Olive oil produced in the

South of Italy, these qualities find an easier and

more profitable sale. The -residual cake, after the

expression of. the oil, is used • for feeding cattle

.
and as a fertiliser for the land.

Dika or Udika Fat.—Tliis, under the name of

Dika Bread, was first .exhibited at the Paris Ex-

hibition in 1855 as the produce of Manpfera gahn-

nensis. In 1859 it was brought to the notice of the'

Pharmaceutical Society, and in 1862 a report of its'

nutritive value was published in the Journal of the

same Society
;
from this it would seem that its

composition is analogous to coffee, tea, cocoa, .etc.,

and it was then suggested that it might become an
article of commerce into this country. The sub-

stance is composed of the fatty kernels of the seeds

of Irvingia Barteri, a Simarubeous tree of West
tropical Africa, and is made into masses of a cone-

like form, sometimes weighing as , m’uch as .fifty

pounds. It contains 70 to 80 per^ cent, of solid

fatty matter, and forms an important article of food'

amongst the natives.

Telfairia, occidcntalis.—A climbing plant belong-

ing to the order Cucurbitacere, native of West
tropical Africa, where the plant is culrivated for the

sake of its seeds, which contain a sweet bland oil.

They are cooked and eaten by .the natives, and-are'

said to be very palatable. The seeds are occa-

sionally brought into Liverpool as oilseeds.- The
plant, which flowered at Kew in 1876j was raised

from seeds received in 1870 from the Liverpool

Botanic Garden.

,

Myristica angolcnsis.—A native of Angola, 'where

it is known as Mutugo.
,
Tho seeds, which are

about three-quarters of an inch long and half an

inch broad, are ruminated like an ordinary nutmeg,

but have no aroma and but little or no taste. They'

are said' to contain'l about three-fmmths of. their

weight of fatty oil. The}' were first imported into

Liverpool 'as oil seeds in 1884.

.

Other species of Myristica to'which attention lias

been directed as oil seeds are ;—1. M. snrindmensis,
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imported into Liverpool from Para n.< oil »n.-<]s

in 15“!. Like the former tlicyliavo no MncU
and tcry little (a^tc. They are nearly plobnlar.

about the sire of n fniiill marble, and are kiiow-n as

CfARO nuts by the Spaniards.

2. Jf. puT'fr.Malcash.—A. native of Gnaienialn,

the see*! of n'iiich is ovoid, alioiit one inch Innt; and
iinlf .m ineii broad. This also yields a solid fsit in

l:ir,;e quantity.

Jlifltfif »jiiehicrt:.—.\n lierlKiccoiis plant ludoii?-

in" to the natural onler I<abia1oa:. Thu small blaok

seed- contain a l-irpsi qimntity of oil, and arc

o'tea-ionally iiiqiorted into Liverpool from the

West Co.i't of Africa. They nuidu their first aji-

pi'arance in l**.s.1.

Pcbjgnlff rerifulia.—^A slinibby plant bolonjrinjr

to the nntnr.al onler Folyipdeie, native of West
Africa, aliout Sierra Leone and Anjmhi. The seeds

!iro very oily, and were first rcceivcrl at Liverpool

in 1.SSL

L^phim ff/iTftf.—Under the mime of Mkni, thc«e

»ecd« have recently been brought into Liverpool

from 'Wc.d Africa for the sake <if the oil they

contain. The plant beluiij's to the natural order

l)il>t«‘rocarpea‘, called in Sierra Leone IjAIKT*

2..MXTA1S.

Ljllrmg-'tic thrrief.—X phmt hclonginf: to the

natural order l.abintca:. and said to bo cultlratcd

to a cumsiderablo c-vtent from Syria to Xorlhcrn

IVr^i.•l. The snail seeds contain a voo* lat|M

quantity of sweet limpid oil, suitable for culhmiy

or other purjxi-ics. It was intrmluccd to notice in

Enelaiid in IbSO.

Under tiie name.- of 31'pogo nuts, 3iabo nuts
and Niko nuts, the Iiard bony fruits, minus the

Uc-hy covering in wliicli they ate enveloped wlicn

fre.-h, come occasionally into the iiort of Liverpool

from the Wc.«t Coa-t of Afiimi, chiefly from Lilwria

.and the Githoon. The fruits of the M'lmgn, wbicli

.ai-i- imported frumtlicGabaoii,arcaboat two inches

long and from one to one and a half hicbes in

fliamcier. They contiun three or foursmall roundish

seeds, from which r.rciy large percentage of oil can
be expressed. The Mabo fruits arc of an oblique*

ovoid fona, two inches or more long, and about an
inch ill diameter, with a very rough or clinnncllca

_

surface. The seeds of this kind nro also very rich
’

ill oil, of (i very fluid character. These fruits and
seeds .arc imported from Liberia. The Niko nuts,

wliicli come also from Liberia, arc of a similar

bony nature, about two inches long nnd one and
a half inches in diameter. Tlic seeds, like tlic

otLcr kinds, contain a large pro]jortion of oiL

Xcitlicr of these have become cstablislicd articles

of trade, though the oil seems to bo of a clniqictcr

that might become usefuL They have never been

bolanic.ally iilentilicil. llioiigli it has been surmised

that they might prove to belong to the genus

Tttrimrium, of the natural order lloraccm; pro-'

bobly, however, tlicy may prove to ho a spccias of

ISaoearjmt!. They first _m.ade tiicir appearance in

Livcqiool some twenty or.thirty years since.

In Fcbriuiry, ISDl, some oil seeds were received

at Lirorpool from tlic West Caast of Africa, and

attracted a coiisidcraiilc aiiioiiiit of attention in

consc<juuiicc of tlic large quantity of oil the kernels

appeared to contain rather than to its qu.ality and

Iiroptrties, wiiicii indeed have not, so far as wo aro

aware, up to ihc pre.^ent time, been tested. These

^ecfl< apiiear to lieloiig to the genus HeMcria.
In the Kvte Jiulltiin for 18SM, p. 218. attention is

drawn to the pre|>nration of tabic oils from tiio

setfis of the ISeech QFiigu* »ylratiea') and the

Linden, or I,imc (Tdia rmajura), both of whicli nro

said to have been ilcccI in Southern Germany for

this puqMse in consequence of tlio diOiciiIty and
es]Mmsc In obtaining pure olive oil. The Ileccli is

said to contain 22’77 per cent, of oil and the Linden

uS per cent., nnd the latter to posscs.s •' a pccnlinrly

fine flavour."

GI30G11AP1IY.—XXI
[OinfinROf/niM ji, ISO.]

SOUTH A.MERICA.

P^Him ami Cmfline.—Bituili Americn contains'

about six and a half million square miles, or moro
tlian once nnd a half the area of Eurofie. Its outline

is more coinimctly triangular tlian tliat of Kortli

Americn, giving only one mile of const to crory 440

square miles of nn>n. Its greatest length, from
IWut (tallhia*, in Int. l.TX., to ('ajw Horn, nearly.

57” S., is over 4,.’i0n miles ; nnd it.s greatest breadth,

from Point Parina, in 81° Hf W., to Capo St.

Jloqve, in .15' 40’ IV., is 3,200 miles. tlie

meridian of 80° IV. iinssc< west of (fuito and
Jhinama. cast of Florida and through James's Eny,

the sontlicrn continent is obviously east of almost

all the northern one. Its Imiadi-.-t part, and in all

foiir-fiftli.s of it.s area, arc within the tropics ; but it

extends 22' farther soiitli than Africa. On tlio

norfli the finlf of Darien is north-cast of the

Idhmwi ofPanama ; Point Gallina* is west of the

(inlf of rcBci»c/ff, tlic entrance to Lahe .Varneaylo.

The small Dutch I.-Iaiids of Aruba, Cura^aa, Uvea
A^re, etc.. He off the coast, as docs the larger

British island of Trinidad, oil the north of tbo

delta of tbo Orinoco, in the north-east. Thence the

coiLst trends soiith-castwanl, past the mouth of the

Amazon to Ciipe St, Deque, nnd thence, with no

gigat promontories south-westward, iiast thatof the
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La 'Platn, to the stormy Straits of JiTageUan (or

3ila'galbaens), which divide the, island of Tierra

del Faego 'from the mainland. The sonthemmost

point of the mainland is Chj/e Fromard in S.,

llosteIsland, Ch/xiZrern, and others being separated

'

from Ticrm del Fuego by tho Beagle ChanneL
'

About 300 miles cast of tho Straits of Magellan arc

the Falkland Islands (see Vol. IL, p. 242). Tho
west const trends duo northwards to lat. 17* S.t

having tho Chonos Arehijiclago, Chlloe, and other

islands off tho coast of Pattigonia,, .and Jttak

Fsrnanda (Alexander Selkirk's island) about eight

di^^s west of Valparaiso. From Aiica (17* S.)

tho const trends north«wcstwanl to the Gulf of

Ouagaguil, sontli of tho equator ; and from that,

nortit-csisiwnrd to tho Gjilfor Bayof Panenie, south
of tho isthmus. Tlirougiioul its course this wc-st

coast is closely immllcl with tlic great mmint.ain-

nxis of tiic continent. On tlie equator some
ten degrees lo tlic westward arc tiic dah'qtagos

Islands.

Surfaer and Drainage.— Pliysicsdiy, there are

five regioms in South America—tlic west const; the

basin of tlic Orinoco; the basin of tlio Amnxon:
tlic Southern Plain; and tlic Platcnii of Eastern

Rrazil. The ll?sf Coast region, 50 to 130 miles

wide and 4.000 miles long, slsirtiiig the Pacifie, is

fertile in the nortli and south, wlicrc the provident

winds strike tho Andes from tho west, but is a
rainless sandy desert in the middle, where tho

wind.s from the east have to traverse the widest

]i.art of the continent, and arc finally exsiccated by
the mountains. The Andes (Conlilleras do los

Andes), the longest mountain-chain in the worhl,

follow npproxiniatoly the meridian of 72* W. Tlioir

average height is 11,000 or 12,000 feet, or about

3,} miles. The soulhcni part of the chain, orAndes
of Chili, is a .single line of mount.aiiLS with (inrea~

rado, the southernmost, and Aconeagna, In 32* S.

(23,000 feet) tho loftiest, volcano in a mountain-

system tho whole range of whicli is largely volcanic.

About lat 25” S. tho ciiain widcn.s out into the

Plateau or A ndes tf Bolivia, reaching 400 miles in

width and from 11,000 to 10,000 feet in altitude,

and enclosing the only region of inland drainage in

South America, the freshwater Lake Titicaca, nearly

4,000 square miles in area and at an altitude of

12,847 feet, draining, by the Birer Besaguadcro,

into the smaller saline Lake Aullagas, 200 miles to

the south-east. East of this lake is tlic peak of

Sorata (24,812 feet) ; and northwanl tlie plateau

extends in several parallel chains, the Andes of
Peru, conTOiging towards the equator Into the

Plateau of Quito (0,600 feet) with its cluster of

volc.anio peaks, Chimlorazo (21,424 feet), Cotojmxi

(18,875 feet), and Avtisana (19,137 feet), of wUoh

the two latter are active. To the .north the
system again divides into three, the Western;

Central, and- JSzffera CardiUera tf CoUmibia, en-

closing ' elevated valleys, which slope gradually

northward, .and are drained by tho rivers Cmca.
and Magdalena, which unite and enter the Carib-

bean -Sen. The Magdalena drains a basin TOO
miles long with, nii area of 72,000' square miles.

From the Eastern Cordillera about lat. 9” N. the
Cordillera of the coast, a transverse chain known
also ns the Sierra, Xerada de Santa Manta and
in part ns the Sierra de Merida, from 16,000 to

4,000 feet in height, extends north-eastward and
c.'istwnrd through Camcc.'is to tlie Gulf of Paria

between Trinidad and the Orinoco delta. This is

the only range in South America besides thp Andes
that reaches the snowline. It forms the northcni

watcrslicd of the hasin of the Orinoco. This basin

consists largely of steppes, called “llanos,'’ with'

few trees but with tnll herbage wliicii is pnrclicd up
during the intensely liot dry season and flooded'

during the rainy summer. Tlie Orinoco, 1,800

miles long, drains a basin 1.000 miles long, and con-

taining 400,000 square miles of area and 8,000 miles

of navigable waters. One of its tributaries, the

Cassiqviari, joins tlic Bio Xegro, a tributary of the

Amazon. Retween ln(. 4” and 2” N. a great forest-

clad f.'ible-land. inciiiding the Sierra Parima,
Borahna, and the oilier mountains of Guiana,

divides the basins of tho Orinoco and tho rivers of

Guiana, flio Esseguibo, Corentgn, Surinam, etc.,

from tlic Rio Negro, ils Iributniy flw Parima, and
the otiier northern tributaries of tho Amazon. The
hasin of the 'Amazon is a v,ast plain of more Ilian

two million .*qunre miles, or half the area of Europe.

,

with ricli soil and a moist climate, almost covered

by denso forest.s (•* selvas”). The Amazon, tho

'largest river in the world, rises, ns docs its first irii-

portant tributary, tho Ucayali, in the Penirian

Andes and flows mainly eastward, from 10” S. to the

equator, for 4,000 miles, tlirough n basin 2,100 milc.s

indirect length, receiving in succession the Ucayali

and Purus from tho south, the Xtgro, ns huge
ns itself, from the north, and the Madeira, TajmJos,

and Tocantins from the south, and entering tho

Atlantic by two mouths. It is narignblc to

the foot of the Andes, not having a single rapid

below 78” W. long, where it is only 1,240 feet above

sen-level. The current travels thence to the sea in-

fort-y-fiTO days, while an eastern breeze (trade-

wind) .blows perennially against the stream. Tho
river and its tributaries afford, pcrhnfis, 50,000 miles

of navigation, and its disclutrgc is more than that

of the eight chief rivers of Asia combined.* There

* Tlio TonescI, Indus, GniiBCS, Obi, Ismn, Ainoor, HoanO'-b''

and Yrnig-tsc.
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imported into Liverpool from Para as oil seeds
in 1881. Like the former they have no smell
and very little taste. They are nearly globular,
about the size of a small marble, and are known as

'

' CuAGO nuts by the Spaniards.
2. ilf. guatcmalends.—A native of Guatemala,

the seed of which is ovoid, about one inch-long and
half an inch broad. This also yields a solid fat in
large quantity.

JIi/2}tis spicigem.—^An herbaceous plant belong-
ing to the natural order Labiate®. The small black
seeds contain a large quantity of oil, and are
occasionally imported into Liverpool from the
West Coast of Africa. They made their first ap-
pearance in 1883.

Pohjgala rarifoUa.—A shrubby plant belonging
to the natural order Polygale®, native of West
Africa, about Sierra Leone and Angola. The teeds

are very oily, and were first received at Liverpool
in 1884.

Zophira alata.—Under the name of Mbxi, these

seeds have recently been brought into Liverpool
from West Africa for the sake of the oil they
contain. The plant belongs to the natural order

i)ipterooarpe!c, called in Sierra Leone Laint-
LAINTAIN.

Lallemantia iberioa.—A plant belonging to the

natural order Labiate®, and said to be cultivated

to a considerable e.xtent from Syria to Northern

Persia. The small seeds contain a very large

quantity of sweet limpid oU, suitable for culinary

or other purposes. It was introduced to notice in

England in 1880.

Under the names of M’pogo nuts, jllabo nuts,

and Niko nuts, tlie hard bony fruits, minus the

fleshy coverings in which they are enveloped when
fresh, come occasionally into the port of Liverpool

from the West Coast of Africa, chiefly from Liberia

and the Gaboon. The fruits of the M’pogo, which

are imported from the Gaboon, are about two inches

long and from one to one and a half inches in

diameter. They contain three or four small roundish

seeds, from which p. very large percentage of oil can

be expressed. The Mabo fruits are of an oblique-

ovoid form, two inches or more long, and about an

inch in diameter, with a very rough or channelled
_

surface. The seeds of this kind are also very rich

In oil, of a very fluid character. These fruits and

'

seeds are imported from Liberia. The Niko nuts,

which come also from Liberia, are of a similar

bony nature, about two inches long and one and

a half inches in diameter. The seeds, like the

other Idnds, contain a large proportion of oil.

Neither of these have become established articles

of trade, though the oil seems to be of a character

that might become useful. They have never been

botanically identified, though it has been surmised •

that they might prove to belong to
,
the genus

Parhiarhm, of the natural order Eosace®; pro-'

bably, however, they may prove toi be a species of

mUcoearpuB.

'

They first
j
made their appearance in

Liverpool some twenty orvthirty years since.

In February,'1891, some oil seeds were received

at Liverpool from the West Coast of Africa, and'

attracted a considerable amount of attention in

consequence of the large quantity' of oil the kernels

appeared to contain rather than to its quality and
properties, which indeed have not, so far as we are

aware, up to the present time, been tested. These

seeds appear to bMong to the genus Hcislcvia.

In the Kem Bulletiri'tox 1894, p. 218, attention is

drawn to the preparation of table oils from the

seeds of the Beech {Fagvs sylvatica') and the

Linden, or Lime emopaa), both of which are

said to have been' used in Southern Germany for

this purpose in' consequence of the difficulty and
expense in obtaining' pure olive oil. 'The Beech is

said to contain 22-77 per cent, of oil and the Linden

58 per cent., and the latter to possess “ a peculiarly

fine flavour.”

GEOGEAPHY.—XXI
{Continnedfrom p. 129.1

SOUTH AMEKIOA.
Position and dViastliwe.—South America contains

'

about six and a half million square miles, or more
than once and a half the area of Europe. Its outline ’

is more compactly triangular than that of North.

America, giving only one mile of coast to every 440

square miles of area. Its greatest length, from

Point Gallinas, in fat. 13° N., to Cape Horn, neatly,

57° s', is over 4,500 miles ; and its greatest breadth,

from Point PariHa, in 81° 10' W., to Cayic St.

Roqve, in 35° 40' W.,'is 3,200 miles. As the.

meridian of 80° W. passes west .of Quito and

Panama, east of Florida and through James's Bay,

the southern continent is obviously east of almost

all the northern one. Its broadest part, and in all.

four-fifths of its area, are within the tropics
;
but it

extends 22° farther south than Africa. On the

north the Gnlf of Baricn is north-east of the

Istlimvs ofPanama ; Point Gallinas is west of the

Gulf of Venezuela, the entrance to Lalic Maracaybo.
,

The small Dutch islands of Arriba, Citraqoa, JBven

Aijre, etc., lie off the coast, as does the larger

British island of Trinidad, off the north of the

delta of the Orinoco, in the north-east. Thence the

coast trends south-eastward, past the mouth of the

Amazon to Cajie St. Roque, and thence, with no

great promontories south-westward, past that of the
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to Chili- are of great value. Diainonds are obtained-

in Brazil. Botanicaily, South America falls into

six regions
;

(i) the region of cacti and peppers, -

including the northern part up to altitudes of

5,000 feet, producing the vegetable-ivory and other

palms, the Vietoria regia water-lily, and among_

cultivated plants, chocolate', vanilla, yams, plan- .

. tains, sugar, and coffee
;

(ii.) the region of cin-

chonas, the Andes, up to 9,600 feet, between' 5“ N. >

and 20° S., in which the potato occurs
;

(iii.) the

region of calceolarias, in the same latitudes, but at

greater altitudes
;
(iv.) the region of palms, includ-

ing the basin of the Amazon, with luxuriant forests

of enormous myrtaceous and other trees covered

with lianas and innumerable .epiphytes, ferns,

aroids, orchids, and others; (v.) the region of

arborescent ComjJOsitai, from the. Tropic of Capri--

corn to 40° S., with araucarias and calceolarias,

whore wheat, peaches, and the.vine are cultivated

;

and (vi.) the Antarctic region, with the fuchsia,

crow-berry, and two species of beech. ' The most

valuable timber-trees of South America arc the

greenheart and mora of Guiana ; and caoutchouc,

cinchona, and Paraguay tea are also important vege-

table products. The animals of South America are

very distinct from those of other regions. Insect-

life is wonderfully varied, chigoes, mosquitoes,

locusts, termites, and brilliant butterflies abounding,

besides tarantulas, scorpions, and centipedes. The
species of fish are often confined to one portion

only of a river, over 2,000 occurring in the Amazon
basin. Among the-chief reptiles are the crocodilci

alligators, boa, and rattle-snake ; and the birds arc

exceptionally numerous, numbering more than

2,300 species, or thrice the variety of North

America, including the condor of the Andes, the

rhea or American ostrich of the pampas, humming-
birds, parrots, and toucans. Opossumis, sloths, ant-

eaters, and armadillos
;

dolphins, porpoises, and

manatees in the larger rivers
;
the rodent viscacha

in the southern pampas, and the capybara further

north
; tapirs, and peccaries ; the llama, gnanaco,

alpaca, and vicuna, the second of which is the most

widely diffused, though the hair of the alpaca of

Peru is the 'most valuable
;
vampire bats ;

the

jaguar and puma, the latter ranging fifty degrees on

either side of the equator
; and numerous monkeys,

characterised by their wide (platyrhine) nasal

septum and prehensile tails destitute of hair be-

neath, are among the chief mammals. Remarkable
allied forms of sloth, armadillo, and llama of gigan-

tic size have been found fossil in comparatively

modern
,

(Pleistocene) deposits. Cattle and horses,

•though of European introduction, form vast semi-

domesticated herds on the pampas, so that meat,

fresh and, preserved, meat extract, tallow, -hides.

•wool, ahd -horsehair form the. chief exports from

Uruguay and the Argentine Republic. Of the

population, estimated at over 34-^ millions, two-

.fifths are native Indians, one-fifth-whites, and one-

tenth negroes, chiefly in Brazil. The rest are of

mixed race. The whites in Brazil are of Portuguese

origin; elsewhere, exeeq^t in Guiana, mainly Spanish.

Political' South . America is' divided

-between thirteen powers, which, with their areas,

ratios to Great Britain, and populations, are given'

in the following table, from the north southward
;

sq. nules..
Ratio'to

G.Britaiii.

Population. •

CJolombia 502,000 3.1
.
,5,000,000

Venezuela
j

506,000 06 2,300,000

Guiana, British 109,000 1 285,000

Guiana, Dutch 40,000
. i .0-5,000

Guiana, Frencli 40,SS0
-

1 20,000

Brazil - 3,200,000 30 17,000,000

Ecuador - - 120,000 21 1,200,000

Peru - - 455,000 2,900,000

Bolivia - , 570,000 6i 2,000,000

Chili - -, 290,000 21 3,300,000

Paraguay 145,000 16 .000,000

Uruguay 72,100 780,000

Argentine Rciiuhlio - -
. •

j

1,200,000 121
;

4,000,000

The ten independent States in the above list are. ,

all republics ; Brazil, till 1822 Portuguese, and till

the year 1889 an empire; the rest until 1812 to

1823^Spanish. The prevailing religion throughout

.

the Continent is Catholic, other form's being
,

'tolerated. -
'

Colombia, formerly Now Granada, between

12° 25' N. and 2° 40' "s. lat., and between 83° and

68° IV. long., is rich in forests, precious stones, and

gold. It ! also exports cinchona-bark, coffee,

tobacco, hides, caoutchouc, and dye-woods. There

are over 340 miles of railway open ;
and the River

Magdalena is nayigable for nearly GOO miles. The

Isthnivs of Panama, traversed by a railway, from

Colon, or Aspinwall, on the Caribbean Sea, to

Panama, on the Pacific side (47i miles) v/ith a

summitdcvel of 260'ft., and across which a ship- ;

canal has been commenced, is wdthin this republic,

Bogota (100), 6,200 miles, or 35 days from London,

at an altitude of 8,600 feet, is healthy. Asjnmvall

or Colon, on the north side of the isthmus, is the chief

port, connected by steamers wdth St. Thomas in the

Virgin Islands ,(1,300 miles), and wdth Southampton

(4,900 miles). Pamama, on,the Gulf of Panama, is

fortified,' and is similarly connected with San Eran-

cisco; ^ Cartagena, on the Caribbean Sea, is also a
'

port.
. . ,

•

.

•
. ,

, VesezuelA, between 12° 12'. and ,1° 30' N. lat,,
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is a formidable bore at its month. The Southern
Plain includes the basin of the Plata, the dry
“pampas” southward to the Pio Negro, and the
terraced giavel-plains of Patagonia. In the moun-
tains of Southern Brazil (^Minas Geraes) the Piver
Paranahyha has its head-waters near those of the

from the northern ParanaMha (700 miles) 'and the
basin of the latter from that of the San Francisco
(900 miles)

; and another skirts the coast at a dis-

tance of from 50 to 250 miles from Uruguay to Bahia.
Climate, . Productions, and Population. — The

Andes, the trade-winds, and, in the - south, the,

Rio ve Jaseiro. (From a Photograph bg Spooner <£• Co.)

Tocantins
; and further west, near Matto Grosso,

the Paraguay rises within a few miles of the

Madeira, both of these streams being navigable

almost to their sources. The Paranahiba and
Paraguay flow southward on the east and west of

the republic of Paraguay, respectively, the former

turning westward and entering the latter at Cor-

rientes. The united stream, knowm as the Parana,

continues southward, the River Uruguay (800 miles)

flowing parallel to it to the west of the province of

Entre Rios until the Parana turns eastward and

widens into the broad shallow estuary to which

alone the name Pio dc la Plata properly belongs.
' This system drains over a million square miles, the

main stream being 2,400, and the total length of

navigable waters 20,000 miles. On the plateau of

eastern Brazil are several mountain-chains, roughly

parallel with the east coast and seldom exceeding

5,000 feet : the Cordillera Grande divides the

Tocantins from its western tributary the Araguay,

and is almost continuous with the Sierra dc Sonia

Marta between the Paraguay and its tributary the'

Paranahiba; other chains separate the Tocantins

north-west anti-trade wind, are the key to the

climate of South America. North of the equator

copious rain is general. South of the equator' the

winds from the Atlantic are exsiccated by the

mountains of eastern Brazil, the central uplands

and the eastern declivity of the Peruvian and
Bolivian plateau, so that this latter region and the

desert of Atacama, to the west of the Chilian

Andes, are rainless. The “ campos ” of southern

Brazil and tlie.ftVart Chaco, west of the Paraguay,

have only a scanty rainfall ; and south of 30'" S. lat.,

while there is plenteous rain on the west of the

Andes, the treeless “ pampas ” of the Argentine Re-

public and Patagonia on the east get drier and

colder as one goes southivard. There is, however,

a growth of tall grass and weeds that feeds herds of

horses and cattle. E.xcept the Moluccas no country

is so liable to earthquakes as the west of South

America. The Andes are' rich in the precious

metals
:
gold in Colombia, silver in Peru and Bolivia,,

and copper in Chili. The deposits of nitrate of

soda in the deserts Of 'At.acama and Tarapaca and

of guano on the-Lobos and other islands belonging
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bounded on the veest by the Paraguay and on the

east and soutli by tlie Paranahiba, and has no

sea-board. There are many valuable species of

trees yielding rubber, bark, dyes, and timber,

one of the clhef being a holly yielding Paraguay

tea, or “yerba,de mate,” a principal article of

trade rvith the rest of -South America. Oranges,

sugar, rum, cotton, and tobacco are produced for

export
;
maize, rice, ,and cassava, as food. Asun-

cion (."15)', is on the Paraguay.

Uruguay (“ La Republica del Banda Oriental

del Uruguay,” the republic of the east side of the

river Uruguay) lies between 30° and 35° S. lat., and

between 57° 42' and 53° 25'W. long, having the broad

shallow estuary of La Plata to the south. The
country is well watered and largely devoted to

cattle-farming, the large farms being enclosed by
wire fences, 'finned meat, aVooI, hides, ‘ horn,

horse-hair, and tallow are the chief' exports.

Monte Video (21G), the most accessible port on llic

La Plata, is 7,030 miles, or 25 daj’s, from London,

and is nearly on the same latitude as Cape Town
and Sydney. Fraij Bentos and Paysamhi, on the

Uruguay, are centres of tlie meat-extract and
tinning trades.

Tub Argextixe Republic is a federation of

numerous provinces occupying a vast plain or

“pampas,” dry and barren 4n the north (“El

Gran Chaco ”) and west, near the Andes, but with

luxuriant herbage in the east. Tt feeds enormous

herds of sheep and cattle in Bntrc Bios, between

the Uruguay and Parana, CordoVa, and Bnenos

Ayres. In Santa F6, between Entre Rios and
Cordova, wheat and maize are grown for export.

Wool, hides, live aniinals, and frozen sheep are

the chief exports. Patagonia, south of the Rio

Negi'o, is a less fertile gravelly desert, occupied by
virtually independent Indians and herds of

guanaco and rhea. Half of 'fierra del Fuego, a

cold wet island, inhabited by degraded sava'ges,

also belongs to the Argentine Republic. There are

S),000 miles of railway in the republic, and more are

in the course of construction. Buenos Ayres (C5G),

the largest city in South America, on the south side

of La Plata, though not readily accessible by water,

grows rapidly by a great immigration from Euroire.

It is 7,160 miles, or 27 days, from London.

OCEANIA.

'fhe island continent of Australia, the East Indian

Archipelago, lying
,
between it and Asia, and the

numerous islands of the Pacific, are known col-

lectively as Oceania. Its land area is about four and
a half million square miles, and is divided into four

regions: Australasia, Melanesia, Malaysia, -and

Polynesia. • Australasia, or southern Asia (Latin

australis, southern)'/ forludes Australia, Tasmania,

and New Zealand, W:l a few smaller adjacent

islands, almost all of which, being British, have

been already described (Vol. II.,' pp. 242-3, 313-

316).

MelaxesiA' (Greek, /it'Aas, melas, black; vrjeos,

1WSOS, an island), so called from being inhabited by

the black Papuan race, a tall, bearded, pagan people

udth frizzled hair, includes Fe7v Guinea or Papua
(Vol. IL, p. 316), and a chain of smaller islands to

the east and south-east. 'I’hese are the Bismarch

Archipelago, formerly; New Britain, New Ireland,

and New Hanover, now p)art of the German colony

Kaiser Wilhelm’s Land (Vol. III., p. 64); the

Solomon Islands ; the New Ilcbridcs, under a joint

British and French protectorate
;
and the French

New Caledonia (Vol. II., p. 371).

Malay'SIA, peopled by the Malays, a short, brown
or .sallow, beardless, black-haired race, expert as

.sailors, and having thus peopled Polynesia, New
Zealand, and even Madagascar, includes the large

islands of Sumatra, Java, Borneo, and Celches, and
the AMuccas or Spice, Islands, 'Timor, and the

Philippines, all of which are largely volcanic. 'J’he

natives are Mohammedans, tlie isla7ids belonging

mainly to Holland (Vol. III., p. 62), and producing

rice, sugar, coffee, spices, and trepang. 'Ihe north

of Sumatra is the independent state of AchccJi:

the east of 'liinor is Portuguese
;
part of the north

of Borneo is British (Vol. IL, p. 124). and the Phil-

ippines arc Spanish (Vol. HI., p. 250).

POLYXESIA (Greek, 1ro^u^, g^olus, many; vnaos,

nSsos, an island), consists of the numerous groups

of small islands mostly within the tropics. North
of the equator are the Badronc, Caroline, and
Sandivich. Islands: south of it, \\\q Fiji, Tonga or

Friendly, Samoa, Afarquesas, Gamlicr, Austral, and
Society Islands. With the exceptions of the vol-

canic Sandwich and Fiji groups, tliey are mostly

coral islands, their chief products are cocoa-nuts,

bananas, bread-fruit, and yams, and their natives

are Malays, many of whom are converts to Chris-

tianity. The Ladrone and Caroline Islands are

Spanish
;
the Fijis are British (Vol. II., p. 316)

;

the Marquesas, Gambler, Austral, and Society Is-

lands are Fren'cli ; the 'Tonga and Samoa groups

are independent native kingdoms'. The Sandwich
or Hawaiian Islands, since 1S9S belonging to the

United States, lie between 19° and 23° N. lat.. and
between 154° and 1(!0° W. long., and have an area of

6,500 square miles, with 107,000inh.abitants. Hawaii,

the "largest, contains several volcanoes, AZauna Zoa
TvaAAIauna Kca being each nearly 11,000 feet, and
the crater of Kilauea, being tlie largest active

crater in the ‘world. Honolulu [28], 23 days from
London, has railways, steam tramways, and steam-
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bounded on the west by the Paraguay and on the

east and south
,
by the Paranahiba, and has no

sea-board. There are many valuable, species of

trees yielding rubber, baric, dyes, and timber,

one of the chief being a holly yielding Paraguay

tea, or yerba ,de mat6,” a principal article of

trade with the rest of-South America. Oranges,

sugar, rurh, cotton, and tobacco are produced for

export; maize, rice, and cassava, as food. Asun-

cion (.'55)', is on the Paraguay.

Uruguay (“La Republica del Banda Oriental

del Uruguaj^” the republic of the east side of the

river Uruguay) lies between 30® and 35® S. lat., and

between 57°42'and 53° 25' W. long, having the broad

shallow estuary of La Plata to the south. The

country is well watered and largely devoted to

cattle-farming, the large farms being enclosed by

wire fences, 'finned meat, ^Vool, hides, horn,

liorse-hair, and tallow are the chief exports.

Monte Video (216), the most accessible port on tlic

I;a Plata, is 7,030 miles, or 25 days, from London,

and is nearly on the same latitude as Cape Town
and Sydney. Fray Bentos and Paysandtt, on the

Uruguay, are centres of the meat-extract and

tinning trades.

The Argentine Republic is a federation of

numerous provinces occupying a vast plain or

“ pampas,” dry and barren /in the north (“ El

Gran Chaco ”) and west, near the Andes, but witli

luxuriant lierbago in the cast. It feeds enormous

herds of sheep and cattle in Entrc Rios, between

the Uruguay and Parana, Cordola, and Bvenos

Ayres. In Sa/nta Fe, between Entre Rios and
Cordova, wheat and maize are grown for export.

Wool, hides, live animals, and frozen sheep are

the chief exports. Patagonia, south of the Bio

Negro, is a less fertile gravelly desert, occupied by
virtually independent Indians and herds of

guanaco and rhea. Half of 'Tierra del Fuego, a
cold wet island, inhabited by degraded .sava'ges,

also belongs to the Argentine Republic. Thci-e are

‘.),000 miles of railway in the republic, and more are

in tlie course of construction. Buenos Ayres (656),

the largest city in South America, on the south side

of La Plata, though not readily accessible by water,

grows rapidly by a great immigration from Europe.

It is 7,160 miles, or 27 days, from London.

OCEANIA.
The island continent of Australia, the East Indian

Al-chipelago, lying between it and Asia, and the

numerous islands of the Pacific, are known col-

lectively as Oceania. Its land area is about four and
a half million square miles, and is divided into four

regions: ^Australasia, Melanesia, Malaysia, -and
Pblynesia. • Australasia, or southern Asia (Latin

australis, southern).|j.jjjiudes Australia, Tasmania,

and New Zealand, >•- i a few smaller adjacent

islands, almost all of whicli, being British, have

been already described (Vol. II.,' pp. 242-3, 313-

316).

Melanesia (Greek, g.t\as, melas, black; vrjiros,

nesos, an island), so called from being inhabited by

the .black Papuan race, a tall, bearded, pagan people

with frizzled hair, includes iVc;w Guinea or Papua

(Vol. II., p. 316), and a cliain of smaller islands to

the cast and south-east. 'These arc tlie Blsmarch

Archipelago, formerly New Britain, New Ireland,

and New Hanover, now part of the German colony

Kaiser Wilhelm’s Land (Vol. III., p. 64) ;
the

Solomon Islands

;

the Fern IlcWules, under a joint

British and French protectorate; and the French

Ncm Caledonia (Vol. II., p. 371).

' Malaysia, peopled by the Malays, a short, brown

or sallow, beardlc.ss, black-liaircd race, expert as

.sailors, and having thus peopled Polynesia, New
Zealand, and even Madagascar, includes the largo

islands of Sumatra, Java, Borneo, and Cclches, and
the Jfoluceas or Spice Islands, Timor, and the

PhilipgAncs, all of which arc largely volcanic. 'The

natives ai’c Mohammedans, the islands belonging

mainly to Holland (Vol. III., p. 02), and producing

rice, sugar, coffee, spices, and trepang. 'Tlie north

of Sumatra is the independent stale of Achcen,:

the cast of Timor is Portuguese
;
jiart of the north

of Borneo is British (Vol. II., p. 124). and the, Phil-

ippines arc Spanish (Vol. III., p. 250).

Polynesia (Greek, voxis, polus, many; vriaos,

nesos, an island), consists of the numerous groujis

of small islands mostlj’- witliin the tropics. North
of the equator are tlic Ladrone, Caroline, and
Sandn'ich Islands; .south of it, Xha Fiji, Tonga or

Friendly, Samoa, Afarquesas, Gamhier, Austral, and
Society Islands. With the exceptions of the vol-

canic Sandwich and Fiji groups, they are mostly

coral islands, their chief products arc cocoa-nuts,

bananas, bread-fruit, and 3'ams, and their natives

are Malaj’s, many of whom are converts to Chris-

tianitj*. The Ladrone and Caroline Islands arc

Spanish
;
the Fijis are British (Vol. II., p. 316)

;

the Marquesas, Gambler, Austral, and Society Is-

Ifinds arc French
;
the 'Tonga and Samoa groups

are independent native kingdoms. The Sandwich
or Hawaiian Islands, since 1898 belonging to the

United States, lie between 19° and 23° N. lat.. and
between 154° and 160° W. long., and have an area of

6,500 square miles, with 107,000inlmbitants. Hawaii,

the 'largest, contains several volcanoes, Afauna Boa
and JIauna Kca being each neai'ly 14,000 feet, and
the crater of Kilauca, being tlie

,

largest active

crater in the 'world. Honolulu [28], 23 days from
London, l'n<? railwaj's, steam tramways,- and steam-
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piniration with San Francisco, its chief

c with the United States, to which it ex-

h, ri^e, and coffee. The population are

phristian, and the, government is consti-

JNGi, or FriekdIiT Islands, between 15°

6. lat., and 173° and 177° W. long., have an
<85 square miles„nnd a population of 17,000.

Ibu e.xports copra, or dried cocoa-nut, as

I

tlie Samoax. or Navigators’ Islands,
/have an area of 1,0TG square miles and a
/tion of 35,000. Apia is the centre of German
in the Pacific.

MULTIPLICATIOK.

he. Examples.—(1) What will 4 oranges host

'

I®
pence each ?

JjEIere we saj’, if 07ie orange costs x pence, 4

/anges will cost 4 times as much ; they will there- •

bre cost 4® pence
; and this is the answer.

(2) How much can a man earn in 5 months at a
>ounds per month ? Eeasoning as before, we have

; X 5= 5(1 pounds for the answer.

Now, 4® is equal to a + x + x + x; aiid 5a— •

67. Hence the repeated, addition of a qvantitij to

•itself is called MULTIPLICATION. From this defini-

tion of multiplication it is manifest that the,;>ra(<w(;f

isVi quantity of the same kind as the viuUiplicand.

68. It is plain, therefore, that mnltiplying hj a

•whole number is tailing the multiplicand as mawj
times as there are units in the multiplies'. Thus

multiplying « by 1 is taking the multiplicand once,

Multiplying (i by 2 is taking the mnltii>licand

iivice, as (I -f a, etc.

09. On the other hand, multiplying by a FRACTION
ss taking a certain PORTION ofthe •nvuUipUcand as

many times as there are likeportions ofa smit in the

mvltigdier. Thus :

—

Multiplying a by is taking of the multiplicjind

once, as

Multiplying g by | is taking J of the multiplicand

tic tee, as -f |g.

70.

MiiUplying two or more letters together is

writing them one after the other, cither with or svith-

out the sign of multiplication between them [see Art.

23, page 21]. Thus b multiplied into cisb x c, or

h.c, or be

;

and the product of x into y, into 2, is

X xy xe, or x.y.c, or, as it is more commonly

written, xyz. Also the product of am into xy is

amxy ; and of abc into xyz, is abexyz.

71. There will be no difference as to the result in

whatsoever order the letters are arranged. Thus the

product of ba is the same as that of ab ; and 3 times

5 is equal to 5 times 3. In like manner, the product

of a, b, and c, is abc, eab, hoc, or eba. It is more
convenient, however, to place the letters in alpha-

betical order.

72. Mlien the letters have numcrioal co-effi-

cients, these must be multplled together, andgne-
fixed to theproduct of the letters.

Examples.—

(

1) Multiply 3® into 25.

Here the answer is Gab. For if a into b is ab,

then 3 times a into b is evidently Gab

;

and if,

instead of multiplying by b, we multiply by trvice b,

the product must be twice as great, that is 2 x dab,

which is Gab. '

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Multiply 12//y Sdk 2ad Ibdh. Say

By 2r® my ISghni x 8mx

Product: 2^hrxy Sdhmy tGadghm Ibdhx 2iamxy

73. If either of the factors consist of figures only,

these must be multiplied into the co-efficient of

the other factor, and the letters annexed. Thus

into 4 is 12ab ; 36 into 2® is 72®; and 24 into

hy is 2ihj.

From the preceding rales we have the general

one, that when factors are to be multiplied the

product will be the same in whatever order the

operation is performed.

74. If the multiplicand be a compound quantity,

each of its terms must be multiplied into the mul-

tiplier, Thus the product of b + 0 + d into a is

ab + ae + ad. For the whole of the multiplicand

is to be taken as many times as there are units in

the multiplier.

Examples.

(1) Multiply d -b 2xy (2) 2h -f ni

By Sb Gdy

Product : Zbd -}- Gbxy 12dhy -f- Gdmy

(3) Multiply 3/t< -b 1 (4) '27im + 3

By my ib

Product : Shhny -b my Sblim -b I2b

75. It must be carefully observed that the pre-

ceding instances are not to be confounded with

those in which several factors are connected by the

sign X , or by a point. In the latter case, the mul-

tiplier is to be written . before the other factors

without being repeated. The product otb x d into

a is ab X d, and not ab x ad ; for h -x d is bd, and

this into a is dbd [Ait. 70]. The expression b xd
is not to be considered like b + d, a conqmmd
quantify consisting of two terms. Different terms

are always separated by -b or — [Art. 19]. -The
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product of S X 7/ X m x y into «, is «. x J x 7t x m
X y, or ahhmy. But h + h + ni + y into a is +
ah + am ay.

. 76. If both the factors are compound quantities,

each term in the multiyilier must be multiplied into

each term in the multiplicand. Thus (a + 5) into

(c + d) is ac + ad he + bd. Eor the units in the

multiplier a-\-b aie equal to the units in a, added

to the units in b. Therefore the product produced

by a must be added to the product produced by b.

Whence, the product of c 4- rZ into a + is + ad

+ bc + bd.

For the product of c + rZ into ai&ac ad; and

the product of c-\- d into Zi is Jc + bd [Art. 75]

;

therefore the product of c 4- <Z into a + &

4- be -f bd.

Examples.

(1) Multiply 3a) 4- <Z

By 2® 4 hvk

Product ; 6®a) 4- 2ad 4- 37ma) 4- dhm

(2) Multiply 4ay4-26
By Zc 4 rx

Product: 12«cy 4 GZ'C 4 4ara)y 4 2Zir.'c

(3) Multiply ® 4 1

By 3a) 4 4

Product : Zax 4 3a)4 4®4 4

(4) Multiply 2Z» 4 7

By 6rZ 4 1

Product; \2bd 4 42<Z 4 25 4 7

(5) Multiply d 4 rx 4 h by 6?® 4 4 4 7y. j4»w.

&&ni 4 Qmrx 4 (Slim 4 4(Z 4 4ra: 4 47t 4 7<Zy 4 Iray

4 77/.?/.

(6) Multiply 7 4 65 4 ®/f by 3r 4 4 4 27t. Ans.

21r 4 185r 4 Zadr 4 28 4 245 4 4®<Z 4 147t 4 1257?-

'4 2adh.

77. When several terms in the product are alihe,

it will be expedient to set one under the other, and
then unite them by the rules for reduction in addi-

tion, as in the following examples :

—

(1) Multiply 64 ®
By 54 ®

56 4 a6

4 ®5 4 oa

Product ; 56 4 2a5 4 a®

(2) Multiply 64042
By 54043

65 4 be -p 2b

4 5c 4 00 4 2c . '
'

4 36 4 3c 4 6

• Product; ,66 4 36c 4 55 4 cc4 5c 4 6

.(3) Multiply a 4 ?/ 41
By 35 4 2a; 4 7

3®6 4 36y 4 36

4 2ax 4 2xy 4 2a:

4 7® 4 7?/
4

-7

Prod. : 3®6435y43542®a;42a;y42a;47®47y47

(4) Multiply 3® 4 fZ 4 4 by 2® 4 3rZ 4 1. .4;^.

6®-4 11/trZ 4*11® 4 3?Z- 4 13<Z, 4 4.

(5) Multiply 5 4 c?Z 4 2 by 35 4 icd 4 7. Ans.

Zb- 4 75c/Z 4 135 4 4c^?Z2 4 Ucd 4 14.

(6) Multiply 36 4 2a; 4 7? by ® X /Z X 2a:. Ahs.

(Sabdx 4 4adx- 4 2adhx.

78. It is plain that when the multiplier and mul-

tiplicand consist of any quantity' rcj;c®tc® ®s a

/actor,' this factor will be repeated in the product

;

as many times as it is in the multiplier and multi-

plicand together.

Example.—Multiply ® x ® x ®'

By ® x a

Product: a x ax a x ax ®=a®®®®, or ®^

Here ® is repeated three times as a factor in the

,

multiplicand, and twice in the multiplier
; hence

it is repeated^fc Z?'??/e,'! in the-protluct, and is called

the fifth power of a.

Examples.—

(

1) iniat is the product of 6555 by
bbb? Ans.bbbbbbb,oxV.

, (2) What is the product of aa x aaa x aaaa by
aaa x aaaa? Ans. aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa, or a'*'.

79. It is also plain, from Art. 73, that the numeral

co-efficients of several factors should be brought

together and made into one factor by multiplica-

tion. Thus to multiply 2® X 35 by 4® x 55, gives

the product of 2® x 35 x 4/i x 55, or 120n®56. For
the co-efficients are factors [Art. 24], and it is im-

material in what order these are arranged. There-,

fore 2® X 35 X 4® X 56= 2 x 3 X 4x5x®x®x
b X b=: 120®«65.

Examples.—

(

1) "Wlmt is the product of 3® x
4® X 5y by 2y x iz? ' Ans. iSOxxyyt.

(2) What is the product of 3® x' 457? by 5?)? x
'Ans. ZWablmy. '

,

(3) What is tlie product of 45 x (Sd by 2® 4 1

7

Ans. 485/Z® 4 245/Z.

80. The product of two or more 'powers 0/ the

same quantity is expressed by writing that quantity

with an -Index equal to the sum of the indices of the

proposedpowers. Thus the product of ®- and'®^ ip,

®®
;
and the continual product of ®^, x*, and ®® is

®’®. So likewise the product of and ®” is x™

4 ”, and that of ® and a” is ®’’ 4 ’ ; and, on the

same principle, the product of .®”’ — ” and ®" is

®™. The reason of this is evident from Art. 79.

Thus a? and a? are the.same. as aa and aaa; the
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prodncf of -iviiich i? cfaaa or flic inflox ;1 boiti"

•Jicisum of tfio indices 2 and 3, the munbers which

show liow ofien a is used as a factor in the given

powers.

Ex.UIPLE.?.—

(

1) ',V!:at is the product of a- and
If’ 2 Ans. (V.

(2) Find ilio continued j-.roduct of a-, ah. and
c’t-’. Av.i;. cW.

(3) I'ind tlio continued product of tf’. arir.

and xy*.

ItULE FOE smxs IN* THE EKODUCT.

SI. Tlie rnle is that + into -f produce.s d- ;
—

into + gives — : + into — gives — ; and — into

— gdvps 4- :
or. in words, j'ias inultipled by plus

gives jilvs

;

nn'jnw'by phis gives minus; by
gives raj/'it.'.'; ; and minus by minus gives 2>lus;

that is. if thr si//,is pf ihc factors arc ALIKE, the sign

of thegiroduct irill he jilus, or ajiirmative ; hut if the

signs of ihcfactors are unlike, the sign <f ihc /iro-

duct irill he minus, or negative,

82. The first ca.se, viz., that of + into +, needs

no explanation, being the same as tliat of ordinary

numbers.

83. Tlie second ca.«o is — into 4-. that is, the

multiplicand is negative, and the multiplier posi-

tive. Thus, — a into 4- 4 is — 4<r. For the repeti-

tions, in the multiplicand are — «— « — =

E-xameles.—(1) Multiply 2a—

m

By 3h 4- X

Product : Gfl/i — 37/to 4- 2iix — mx.

(2) Multiply h-3d + 4

By _2y

Product ; 2hy — C>dg 4- 8y.

(3) Multiply a-2-7d-x
By 3S 4- 7/

Product : 3aJ-Ci-217/r7-3Jx4-fl7/-27/-7/77/-7/x.

84. In the two preceding cases, the positive sign

prefixed to the multiplier shows that the repetitions

of the multiplicand are to be added to the other

quantities with which the multiplier is connected.

But in 'the two remaining cases, the negative .sign

prefixed to the multiplier indicates that the sum of

the repetitions of the multiplicand are to be suh-

tracted from the other quantities. This subtraction

is performed at the time of multipljing, by making;

the sign of the product opposite, to that of the

multiplicand. Thus 4- a. into — 4 .is — 4a. . For

the repetitions of the multiplicand are, 4-ffi4-®-l-

4- a z= 4- 4a. But this sum is to be subtracted

from the other quantities with which the multiplier

is connected. It will then become — 4® [Art. 58],

Thus in the expression J — (4 x ®) it is manifest

that 4 X 17 is to be .•••ubtracted from h. Xow 4 x a
is -la. that is. -j- 4a. But to subtnict this from h,

the sign -4- must be changed into — . So that I —
(4 X n) is 7i — iff. And ox — 4 is therefore — 4o.

Again, suppose the multiplicand is a, and the

multiplier (G — 4). As fG — 4) is equal to 2, the

Iiroduct will be equal to 2i7. This is less than the

product of 6 into a. To obtain, then, the product

of the compound multiplier (G — 4) into a, we must
svhtract the product of the negative jrart from that

of the positive part. Thus, multiplying a by G — 4

is the .same as multiplying a by 2. And the pro-

duct of the former, viz., G® — 4a, is the same as the

producr of tlie latter, viz., 2a. But if the multiplier

be (G -f 4), the two products must be added. Thus,

multiplying a by G 4 is the .same as multiplying

a by 10. And the product of the former, viz., G® 4-

4®, is the same as the product of the latter, viz.,

10®.

This show.s at once the difference between mul-
tiplying by a positive factor and multiplying by a

negative one. In the former case, the sum of the

repetitions of the multiplicand is to be added to, in

the latter it is to be suhtracted from, the other

quantities witli which the multiplier is connected.

Examples.—

(

1) Multiply ® -f i

By ' h-x
Product ; ah -f ?/- — ax — hx.

(2) 'Multiply Zdij -f 7/® -f 2

By mr — ah

Product ; 3diimj+hmrx-‘t2mr—3ahdy—ahhx—2ab.

(.3) Multiply 37/ 4- 3

By ad—

G

Product : 3adh 4- 3ad — 187/ — 18.

85.

If iivo negatives be multiplied together, the

product will be affirmative: —4 x — a= 4-4ffi.

In this case, as in the preceding, the repetitions of

the multiplicand are to bo suhtracted, because the

multiplier has the negative sign. These repetitions,

if the multiplicand is — a, and the multiplier — 4,

are —a — a — ® — a= — 4®. But this is to be

subtracted by changing the sign. It then becomes

. -f- 4®.

Suppose — ® is multiplied by (C — 4). As G — 4

2, the product is evidently tivicc the multiplicand,

that is, — 2iz. But if we multiply — a into 6 and

4 separately, — ® into G is — G®. and — a into 4 is

— 4a [Art. 83]. A.s in the multiplier, 4 is to be

.subtracted from 6 ;
so, in the product, — 4® must

be subtracted from — 6®. Eow. — 4® becomes by

subtraction -f- 4®. The whole product tlien is — 6®

-h 4a, which is equal to — 2®. Or thus, multiplying

— a- by 6 — 4, is the same as multiplying — a by 2;
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and the product of the former, viz., — Ga + ia. is

equal to the product of the latter, viz., — 2«-.'

Hence the general rule .may be thus stated;

—

ir//e« quantities arc mulfijiUcd hij a qmsitire term,
'

their sif/ns are retained in the product ; but irhcn

by a nerjati re one, they arc changed.

8G. It is often considered a great mystery that

the product of two negatives should be affirmative.

But it amounts to nothing more than this, that the

subtraction of a negative quantity is equivalent to

the addition of an affirmative one [Arts. 58, 59],

and therefore that the repeated subtraction of a
,

negative quantity is equivalent to the repeated

addition of an affirmative one. So, taking off from

a man’s hands a debt of ton pounds' every month, is

.

adding ten pounds a month to the value, of his

propertj'.

E.XAMPLES.—(1) Multiply « — 4 into Zb — G.

Ans. Zab - 12& — Ga 24.

(2) Multiply Zab — ah — 7 into 4 — dy — hr.

Ans. 12ad — Aah, — 28 — Zadhj -}- adhy + Idy —
Zadhr + ah-rj^ 7hr.

(3) Multiply 2hy + Zni — 1 into id — 2.v + 3.

Ans. Sdhy + 12dm — 4r^ — ihxy — G?«.r + 2x + 6hy

4- Zm — 3.

, 87. Positive and negative terms may frequently

balance each other, so as to disappear in the pro-

duct. [Art. 53.]

E.XAMPLES.

(1) '
(2)

•

Multiply a — 5 nim—yy
By a+b nm -4- yy

aa — ab ntmmm — nmyy
,
+ab — bb 4- mmyy — yyyy

_
Product : aa * — bb. vmmm * — yyyy.

(3)

Multiply 4- 4- bb

By a~b
aaa 4- aab 4- abb

'

— aab — abb —• bbb

aaa _ Hbb.

88.

For many purposes it is sufficient merely to

indicate 'XliC multiplication of compound quantities,

without actually multiplying the several terms.

Thus [Art. 23], the product of

n+ fi— c into h+ni+y, is (a .l-b—c')'x.(Ji+m-\-y').

Examples.—

(

1) What is the product of a 4-,w

into 7; 4- « and d+y? Ans. (a 4- ni) (h + x) (d 4- y).

By this method of representing multiplication, an
important advantage is often gained, in preserving

the factors distinct from each other. When the

several terms are multiplied in form, the expression

is said to-lie .

LAR EDUCATOR.

(2) What does (a 4- Z>) x (a 4- d) bccoihe when
expanded?' Ans. ac 4- ad A- be 4- bd.

89. With a given multiplicand, the less the mul-

tiplier, the less will be the product. If, then, the

multiplier be reduced to nothing, the pirodvet will

ho nothing. Thus <1x0=0. And if 0 be one of

any number of fellow-factors, the product of the

whole will be nothing. .

E.XAMPLE3.—(1) What is the product of ab x 0

X 3<7 X 0 ? Ans. 0. •
•

(2) And (a + b) X (0 + d) x
'
(/< - m) x 0 ?

Ans. 0

(3) Multiply 1 4- a; 4- 4- + a:' + afi by 1 —
X -f x-. Ans. 1 + x" + afi + x* + + x~.

(4) Multiply 1 + X + X-
x" + hj 1 —

x+ x" — x^ + X* — X’. Ans. 1 -f ®' 4- a'* — a® —
-x^o.

. .

(5) Mtdtiply a + 2b c by a — c. Ans. a- -{-

2ab—2bc — c"..

(6) Find the continual product of xy — l,xz —
1, and yz — 1. Am. x-y-z- — x-yz— xy-z — xyz- +
xy +xz + yz — l. .

(7)

',Fihd the continual product of x'-\-yz, y- 4-

xz, and z" 4- xy. Ans. 2x-y-z^ 4- 4* y®*®

'+ myz* + xyz* + x*yz.

(8) Multiply Or + b- — ab — ao — bo hy a + _

b + c. Ans. 4-. 4- c3 — Zabc.

From the principles explained in Articles GO to

89 we derive the following general rule for multi-

plication:

—

90. Rule.—Multiply the letters and corcffieients

of each term in the multiplicand by the letters and
co-cfficicnts ofeach term in the multiplier ; amd pre-

fix to each term of the product the sign required by •

the grrinciple, that lihe signs gnodttce 4-, and unlihe

signs -r; lastly, unite suoh terms as are similar.

Otherwise.—Multiqily every part of the multipli-

cand by every part of the nniltiqylier, and collect tlie

results as in addition.

Exeecise 6.

1. Oax X Say.

'i. ifl — 3x-y + Sry- x axy.

S. 1 - 2a: 3x* — 4J:’ X 1 + K.‘

, 9. I® + 203: xx-~ Zax + aK
iq. v-oxx^-'Sz.

,
.

11.

' Multiply <t -t- 3& - 2 into 4a,- 06-4.
12. Multiply 4ab X a: X 2 into Smy -J+7t.
13. Multiply (Tall — j/) x 4 into 4i x 3 x O x <?.

• 14. Mnltipiy (Oab - hd -H) x.2 into (S -f 4a: - 1) x d.

.1.0. Multiply Say -P ?/
— 4 f 7i into (ci -f a-) x (h -t- y).

16. Multiply 6aa: - (47i - d) into (6 + 1) x (6 + ]).

17. Required tiie continual product ofa-t6-)-c, — a-f6-i-c,

a — 6 + c, and a + b — c.

IS. .Find the product of - 11= + a’ -r v’ x a? + j/= -
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19. Find the continunl product of 2i — j;, 2i + and 4a? + yK
20. Jlnltiply (t + 6 into a + 6 into 0 + 6.

21. Multiply x+y into i — y into a; + y.

22. Multiply 4(i + y) into So into 66 into 3.

23. Multiply 3 (n + 6 + c + (i)into xyz.

24. Multiply ix + *y + yy into x - y.

25. Multiply noo — 666 into <i«o + 666.

26. Multiply oa — ox + arx into o + x.

27. Multiply yyy — nyy +'nny — aaa into y + a.

2S. Jiultiply 15a + 2066 into 3a - 466.

29. Multiply 3a (i + y) X 4 into a + 6.

30. Multiply no + 2«6 + 66 into o+ 6 into o + 6.

31. Find the product of Ic— 2x= + Sa? x 4x* + 5x5 — Oa?.

32. Find the product of 5y5— 7y* — Sy5 + 3j? + y x 7y — S.

33. Find the product of o* — 20= + 3 x + 2a — 3.

34. Find the product of o' — 4ot'5 + 6aS(? — 4a5»+ o* x a? —

35. Find the product of a? — a=x + 2a5 x a? — ax + 20=.

36. Find the continual product of x - 1, i + 2, x + 4, and

37. Multiply F- x + a? - ai> + x‘ - a? hy 1 + x + xV

1. (k(6 + c<i— 4m + 7.

2. 3y — dx + 7m — 1.

3. n6m + 6m — 5y + x + 16.

4. Soul + 3xy — 11.

5. Oaiiy + 16.

6. llad + xy.

7. 6y + 3(6 - a)x + 3a.

). 06 + 44«7/— Sxv.

). ISa + 4ax - 5bx+ 63cx +
' 3bs — 17xy. XU. iui“

1. Sa6 — 66o + 4c<i - 7xy + 23. 2a 4

17inn + lS/!7-2ax. 24.0-
7. 8a6c + 23a6ti + 5xyi.

Exercise 5.

l. 2a6 + 4xy + 10fW

13. 3(7/+ 4ax + 74y + 30

is! 7(0 + 6).

1C>. 2iy(a + 6).

17. Sax + 5aa + 3x + 3an’x.

18. 7y + Oyy + 6xy - 6xx.

19. Saaa.
20. ax2+ o2x + xyS + 36y> + y4

21. Ho* - 10a«6 - 14a6s 4
166».

5. — 3ay— 316x— 96c,

t. 2a6 - 16xy - 4c!.

5. lla + 3x + 4t7/+lSxy?.
5. 176o - 42iy + SSgh.

r, 21ox + y + ac — ay — ‘

6c - X + yx + e7c.

S. 21x + 40xy - 13a + 56c -
10o6 - 42.

)' ItojT

1+ 12. 13a6+4xy
— (o -b + c + d—f-gh

EISTGLISH.—XXI.
[Continved/Tomp. 96.

J

PREFIXES.

Bn- is a Homanoe prefix found in English. The

Latin in- assumed the form en- in many French

words, and it is through the French that the prefix

reached English. In-, of course, occurs in English

as well as en-. Though en- and in- are the same

particle, it may be advisable to handle them

separately, in order that their respecth'e usages

may become apparent.

Bn- is found in the forms cn-, em-. The prefix

signifies in or into : e.g .

—

“ He (Samson) rises .and carries away the gates wherein they

thought to have encaged him."—I!is6c>p Hall.

So CTicamp, eticase, enchain, eitchant, eticlose (or

inclose). En sometimes has an intensive or aug-

mentative effect on the verb of which it forms a
part

;
as in encourage, enfeeble, enkindle (candle),

e/icrease (increase), encumber (incumber, from the

French encombre, Lat. cumulus, a heap).

“Enenmhered soon with many a painful wound.
Tardy and stiff he treads the hostile round

;

Gloomy and fierce his eyes tlie crowd survey,

Mark where to fix and single out the prej’.’’

Bn- has also, though seldom, the force of a nega-

tive
;
as-in etiemy. Enemy is from the Latin ini-

miens, where the English en- represents the Latin

in-. Inimicus is made up of in-, not

;

and amicus,

afriend.
En-, for the sake of euphony,'becomes e?n-before

h and p ; embitter, emblem, embosom, e;«broil, on-

prison (itnprison), employ, empoverish (itnpoverish).

“ At eve witliin yon studious nook,
I ope my l)niss-«)nbos.sed book,

Pourtrayed with many a holy deed,

Of martyrs crowmed with heavenly meed.”— ir'orfoii.

The prefix en- also occurs in words directly de-

rived from the Greek. The ultimate origin of en-

is the same, whether it comes from French or

Greek. But in Greek words it comes at first-hand

from iv. Examples of the prefix en- in words de-

rived from Greek : ettergy, efitpirio, endemic.

Enter- is also a Bomanoe prefix, coming from the

Latin (intra, within') through the French (entre,

hetween, among). It is found in eiiferprise {eixter-,

and Fr. prendre, Lat. prehendere, to tahe, to tahe

hold of), an undertaking. It is found also in enter-

tain (Fr. entretenir, Lat. inter- and tenere, to hold).

“ His office was to give entertainment

And lodging unto all that came and went,

Kot unto sndi as could him feast againe.

And double quite for that he on tliem spent

But such as want of harbour did constraine,

Tliose, for God’s sake, his dewty was to entortaine."

Spenser, "Faerie Queene."

Epi-, a prefix of Greek origin, from int (ep'-i),^

signifying upon, as c.ptdeinic, upon or over (widely

spread over) a people. Ej)i- is found in cyiigram

(from the Greek iuiypagpa), ejiilepsy (from Greek

liriAipfiia), ejjiphany (from Greek imipdvm), epistle

(from Greek iuurroK-fi), etc. etc.
'

*• He that would wTite an epitaph for thee.

And do it well, must first begin to he

Such as thou wert
; for none can truly know

Tliy w-orth, thy life, but he tliat hath lived so.”

The prefix epi- frequently occurs as egn and e2?h-,

as in epoch, ephemexal.

Egui-, of Komance origin (Lat. mquus, egual), de-'

noting equality, forms part of several words, as

egitipoise (egui- and peser, Fr. to weigh

;

pendere,

Lat. to hang); eguivocal (egui- and vox, Lat. a
voice).
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Faith ! here’s an voeator that could swear in both the ,
“
Tire liypcrcriticall controuller of poets, Julius Scaliger, doth

scales against eitlier scale ; who committed treason enoughdn

God’s sake, j'ct could not equivocate to heaven ; oh, coine''in,

eq?«vocalor.”—Shakespeare, “Macbeth."
'

M- is anotlierform of the Romance particle e- or

cx- (q.v.), Lat. e-, ex-. It is.in English found in words

borrowed from the Erench, as in escalade (es- and

scala, Lab. a, ladder), a scaling (of a city), escape

(Fr. echapper, to get arvay) ',escheat (old Fr. escheoir,

to fall due), a forfeit, eschew {old Fr. eschever, to

shun), escutcheon (es- and scutum, Lat. a shield).

Hence wtliout blushing (say whate’er we can) .

We more regard the escutcheon than the man;
Yet, true to nature and her instincts, prize .

'

The liound or spaniel as his talent lies."

—

Cawthom.

JUii-, of Greek origin, signifying well, occurs in ew-

.
phony (from Greek fv^sipia), ctethanasia (tvOavatrla),

a happrj death.

Extra-, of Romance origin, generally found in

words derived directly from Latin. It has the

meaning out of, and appears in extraneons; out of
(not belonging to) the subject; carirerordinary

{extra- and ordo, Lat. order), out of the usual order.

“ Some lands, either because tlioy were in the hands of irre-

ligiou.s and careless owners, or wore situate in forests and
desert places, 'or for other now unscarcliable re-isons, were
never united to any piirish, and therefore continue to this day
«<ra-parochial.”—JliackstoHe, “ Commentaries."

For-, of English origin, sometimes has an in-

tensive force, sometimes means “ away,” or, as in

/orbid, reverses the action expressed in the verb.

Among examples of words with the prefix for- are

/orbear, /orbid, forget, forgive, /drlorn, /orsake.

“ Hather how hast thou yielded to transgress

The strict /orbiddaneo, how to violate

Tlic sacred fruit /orbidd’n." -Milton, “Paradise Lost.”

“ Phidias, when he had made the statne of Minerva, could
not/orboar to engrave his own name, as author of the piece.”

—Snjclen.

Fore-, a different word from the preceding, also

of English origin (vor. Germ., in advance ; vorwiirts.

Germ., forwards), appears in foretjeW, forecast,fore-

fathers, forehead.
“ Tlie/orcknower is not the cause of .all that are /oreknown."

—Hammond.

Jlejrt-, of Greek origin (eirra, seven), forms the
first syllable of /mpiagon (from Greek ewra and
7wu/a, an angle), that which has seven angles, and
consequently seven sides

; and /mpfarchy (from
Greek knrd, and apxla imagined from apx-lt)>n seven-

fold government. This is a manufactured word, and
does not exist in Greek.

“Seven independent thrones, the Saxon heptarchy, were
founded by the conquerors.”—Gibtou.

Hyper-, of Greek origin {vntp, ugjon, over, too.

much), found in hyp'crcritlc
; that is, one"who is too

critical, unjustifiably critical.

so severely censure nations, that he scemeth to .sit in the

chaire.of the scomfull.”

—

Camden, “ Pemaines."

Hypo-, of Greek origin (uwrf), with the import. of '

under, appears in hypocrisy (from Greek vnoKpiais),

acting under a mash, acting an assumed character,

involving both simulation or pretending to some-

thing j’ou dre not, and dissimulation or concealing

what you are. Hyjw- appears also in //ypotenuse'

(from Greek iworetpovad).
.

'

“ The square of' the hypotemise in a right-angled triangle is

equal to the squares of the two other sides.”—ioeke, “ Unman
Understanding."

Hypo- appears also in /(y/^othesis (from Greek

vno0f(ns), which by its derivation signifies aplaclng
'

under, and so corresponds to the Ldtin supposition

{svib,itnder ; and ponere, to gjlacc). An7;?//;oth'esis,

.

then, is a supposition—something put under cer-

tain phenomena or appearances in order to explain

their cause or immediate origin.

“Any hypothesis which pos.sesses a sufilcient degree of plaus-’

ibility to account for a number of facts, helps us to digest

these facts in proper order, to bring new ones to light, .and to

make experimenta critcis (tliat is, decisive tests) for the sake of
'

future inquiries;”—i/ardej/, .‘.‘ On Man.’)

It also occurs as hyp- and Uyjdt-, as in /tjrpall-

age (from Greek vvaXXayit), and hygjhen (from

Greek 4v, under one).

In-, of Romance origin, signifying in, into, and

uj)oni having also a negative force, appears in these,

forms—namely, ig-, il-, ivi-, in-, ir-, is-.

Ig-, as in ignore and fynoramus.' The latter word

denotes one who knows nothing. Here ig- makes
the statement in the verb eq^iivalent to a negativei

proposition. 'If ignoramus is given a separate form

for the plural, it must stand as ignoramuses,’.but

Beaumont uses ignoramus itself as a plural.

“Give blockheads beere.

And silly ignoramus, -such .is think ,

Tlierc's powder-treason in all Spanish drink.”

Ignoramus is used also as an adjective : e.g .

—

“Let fynoroniHS juries find no traitors.

And ignoramus poets scribble satires.”

The word is really the first person plural of tht

present indicative of the Latin verb ignoro. It was.

once a law term, and was written by grand juries

on indictments which were^" not found.”

H-, as in iflegal, not legal illegitimate, not le-

gitimate, the root of both being lex, legis, Latin, a

lam. In iZlustrate (Latin, lux, light), the i?-denotes

upon; illustrate is to throw light ujwn a subject.’

Hn-i'-as iJrtbibe (Latin biho, I drinh), iwbody
' (cMbody).

“ The soul grows clotted by contagion,

Imbodics and imbrutes, till .sbe quite lose

I The divine property of her first being.”—jlHim/..
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In Mwbitter, the im- (or cm-") is intensive or aug-

mentative. In ?/?jraature (Latin, maturus, rijic), the

im- is negative—immature means vnripe ; im- is

negative also in fwimemorial (Latin, memor, viind-

fitl) ;
immemorial usage is usage time out of viisid.

“And tlioiigli some impious wits doqurations move.

And doubt if souls immortal be or no.

That doubt tlieir immoTtalUij doth prove.

Because they seem immortal things to know.”

The root of iwimortal is the Latin mors (mortis in

the genitive), death ; tvhence mortal.

In-, in, as in iVtclose (Latin, claudo, I close'), to

shut in
;
in-, into, as income ; in- means also not, as

fjicognito (abridged into incog.), a word coming to

us from the Latin incognitus, miknonn, through

the Spanish incognito, inconvenient is made up
of in, not, cum, with, and venio, I come ; incoxi-

venient, therefore, is' that which does not come
with you, does not agree with your condition, posi-

tion, or rvishes. In indigent (Latin, indigeo, Iwant,

from in- and egeo), ncedg, the in- is augmentative.

“Tiiemistocles, the great Athenian general, being askec

whether he would choose to marry Jus daughter to an indigent

man of merit, or to a worthless man of an estate, replied, that

ho should prefer a man witliout an estate, to an estate witlionl

aman.''—Spectator.

Jr-, not, as in irreparable (from the Latin through

the French
;
Latin, reparare, to get again), not to

be got again, not to be regained or restored.

" Nor does she this ir'reparahle woe
To shipwreck, war, or wasting sickness ov/e j

But her own hands, the tools of envious fate,

• 'Wrought the dire mischief which she monms too late."

LckIs, “Statins."

In irruption (Latin, mmpo, I break), tlie ir- has

the force of into.

Inter-, of Latin origin (compare 'enter- as above),

signifying between, among / as intermkxrg, said of

families, members of which marry one another;

inter- is found also in ittfcrpolate, to introduce.

This is a word which has given trouble to the ety-

mologists. Skeat connects it with polire, to polish.

" Tlie veiy distances of places, as well as numbers of the

,
books, demonstrate that there could be no collusion, no alter-

ing nor interpolating one copy by another, nor alt by any of

them.”

—

Bentley, “On Freethinking."

. "The larger epistles of Ignatius are generally supposed to

be inierpolated.”—Jordn, " Ecclesiastiatl History." .

Jntra-, of Latin origin, signifying within, occurs

in the. forms intra- and intro-—e.g., as in the recent

word intramvwdi (Latin, munis, the wall ofa city),

mframural interments, and introHmee (Latin, duco,

I lead), to lead within

;

also intromit (Latin, mitto,

J send), to send or let in.

“ So that I (Guido Beni) rvas forced to nrnke an introspection

Into mine own mind, and into tlmt idc.a of beauty which I have

formed in my own imagination.”—Brjden, "PaiaHeJ."

Jfagn-, of Larin origin (magnus, great), in the

forms magn- and magiii-, enters into the composi-

tion of the following words ; mdynanimity (Latin,

animus, mind), greatness of mind ; magnify (Latin,

facio, Jmahe), to make great, extol
;
wfff^iifloguence

(Latin, loquor, I speak), great talk.

“ To these, thy naral streams,

Tliy frequent towns superb, of busy trade,

And ports magni/ic add, and stately ships,

Innmneroiis." Dyer.

Mai-, or male-, is a Romance prefix, and occurs in

words both of French and Latin origin (malum,
evil), forming a set of words the opposites of words
prefixed by Icnc-

:

as wtifdvolence, hencvoience ;

mafediction, iotediction. Male- is also found in

7«a?-administration, nmftreat, malaAy, malaria, etc.

,

In maitgra it assumes the form man-. TliisJast

word in old English as well as in old French meant
iU-7vill. Now it means in spite of.

“ I have heard

That guilty creatures sitting at a play

Have, by the very cunning of the scene,

Been struck so to tlie soul, that presently

They have proclaim’d their malefactions."

Shakespeare, “Hamlet."

Meta-, of Greek origin {peri), signifying after,

and denoting change, transference, is found in

7)ief«phor (from Greek, psraipopi), a figure of speech

in wliich there is a transference of a word from its

literal meaning. Words originally represented ob-

jects of sense. It is only by accommodation or

transference that the word which set forth some
sensible object has come to denote a state of

mind or feeling. Thus acute, which now describes

a. slirewd, clever mind, properly signifies sharp,

piercing—^from the Latin acu, a needle. From this

point of view all words now applied to mental or

moral phenomena contain metaphors. Instances

may be given inreftect (Latin, re-, bach, and flecto. I
bend), abstract (l,atm, ah-, from, and traho, / draw)

conceive (Latin, cum-, with, and capio, I take), and'

of course their corresponding nouns
;
also, in hard

(liard heart), open fyjien, disposition), light (light-

hearted). The term metaphor, however, is specially -

given to more marked and striking instances of

transference, on the ground of some real or sup-

posed resemblance between the material and the

mental objects. Thus, the sun is termed the king

of dag, and the moon the queen of night.

“An horn is the hieroglyphick of authority, power, and
dignity, and in this metaphor is often used in Scripture.”

—

Brown, “ Vulgar Errors."

Meta- forms the two first syUables of wetephysics

(in Greek, pora ra tpvtrtKtl, after the physics or

natural sciences). The, force of the word will he

learnt in these quotations :— ,
-
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"nie nnc part wliicli is physic (physics, relating to matter)

inquirctli and Iiandleth tlie material and efficient cause's ; and

tlie other, nhifli is metaphysie (mcLnphysics, the plural is now

generally used), handloth the formal and final causes.”—

Mean, "Jilivncchienl oflearning."
" From this' part of Aristotle’s logic there is an easy transi-

tion to what has been called his metaphysics; a name un-

knomi to the anther himself, and given to his most abstract

philnsophic.d works by his editors, from an opinion thatthese

books ought to be studied immediately after his physics, or

treati.ses on natural philosophy.” — Gillies, “Analysis of

Aristotle's U'orles."

The stiKlent should notice that, though meta- is a

prefi.'c in the Anglicised word metaphysics, it was a

preposition in tlie Greek expression, from which

the Engli.sh word is derived.

Meta-, in the form vtct-, enters into the word

wefempsychosis (from Greek, fteTepsjihxaxrts'), the

passage of the soul from one body to another.

“The souls of usurers, after their death, Lucian affirms to

bo mclcmpsyehoscfi, or translated into the bodies of asses,

and there remain certain years, for poor men to take their

pciinj-ivorth out of their hones."—Peacham.

Micro-, of Greek origin (pncpifs, liftle"), is seen in

microcosm (Greek, r6(tpos, pronounced kos-mos,</ic

9rorM)—that is, a little world.
^

“ Because in the little frame of man’s body there is a
representation of the universal, and (by allusion) a kind of

participation of nil the parts there, therefore was man called

microcosmos, or the little vrorhV'—Paleigh, “ History of the

IVorUV

Micro- appears also in microscope (Greek, aHovely,

to look at, see).

“ The works of art do not bear a nice microscopical inspec-

tion ; but the more lielps are used, and the more nicely you
pry into natural productions, the more do you discover of the
fine mechanism of nature.”

—

Bcrhcley, “Siris."

'Mid; of English origin (compare middle), Kal/-

way, makes a part of several English words, as
«»Vlaiid, midnight, midday, Ptidship, midsummer;
the meaning of which is very plain. MtdriS is the
diaphragm, the skin or membrane which separates
the lieart and lungs from the belly. It is derived
from mid- and kny, Anglo-Saxon for belly.

In some words mid- has the meaning of with.
For instance the word mid-wife means one who is

with a woman—i.e., a helper of women, especially
one who helps women at childbirth.

“ Xor need I claim the Sluses’ midvnfry.
To biing to light so worthless poetry.”—Bp. Hall.

Mille-, of Latin origin (mille, a tliovsand), ap-
pear.s in miUenvAurMand its derivatives. Millea-
niura (Latin, annus, a yewr) properly signifies a
period of- a tliousand years.

" Blien at your second coming you appear
(For I foretell the millenary year).

The .sliaipeucd share shall vex the soil no more,
But Earth unbidden shall produce her store.”

Dryden, “ Palcemon and Arcite."

Mis-, of English origin, found in the verb to miss

and in the adverb denoting something wrong,

forms a prefix to many words, as 7«isallied, mis-

apply, wisbecome, PHSConceive, 7«isjudge,' 7«f^like,

wn'srepresent.

jj/«give is used in the derivative sense of j’ielding,

weakly 3delding, and as yielding weakly, so impro-

perly, the notion of impropriety lying in tlie mis-.

“ Great joy he promised to his thoughts, and new

Solace in her return, so long delayed

;

Yet oft his heart, divine of something ill,
'

Misgave him." ' Milton, “ Paradise Lost."

There is also another prefix mis-. It is of Romance
origin, and means hadly. It may be seen in mis-

alliance, misadventure, mischance, 7»ischief. Its

form in French was mes-, in Latin, iHimws. '
- .

Mono-, mon-, of Greek origin (pSvos, alone), is to be

seen in monachos, a monk, one who lives alone
; moti-

achism, the society of monks
;
monas, a monad,

a single object, a unit; ?nonarch (from Greek,

fiovdpxvs), ode who rules alone
;
monogamy (from

Greek, yafuTv, to marry);, monopolise (from Greek,.

wtoKsiv, to sell), to have the sole power of selling
;

monotheism (Greek, fieoy, God), the belief. in One

God ; 9«o«osyllable, a word of one sjdlable,

“ Conjunction, preposition, adverb join

To stamp new vigour on the nervous line ;
•

In monosylldbles his thunders roll.

He, she, it, and we, ye, they, fright the soul.”

Churchill, “Hosciad."

Multi; of Latin origin (multus, muck,), appears in

mnltifarious, of many sorts
;
multilorm, of many

shapes; multiply (Latin, plica, a fold), to take

many folds, etc.
'

'

“The beauteous lake

The pines wide-bi'anehing, falls of water clear.

The multifarious glow on Flora’s lap •

,

Lose all attraction.” Glover, “Leonidas."

Meo-, of Greek origin (j/eos, Tiew). Neo- forms the

first syllable in iicology, or new science, new doctrine
—^terms that might be used as fittingly as the .Greek

word Ideology; jVco-ls found also in 7ic()pliyte (Greek,

^uTos, korti), a new-born person, a recent convert.'

Non-, of Latin origin, not, stands before.words of

historical importance, as, Jiow-conformist, Mtm-juror.

“ By that Act (the Five Mile Act), passed in the Parliament

held at Oxford, October 9, 1605, and entitled, ‘An, Act for

restraining Nonconformists (to the Established Church) from
inhabiting Corporations, the non-conforming ^ninisters .were

prohibited, upon a penalty of forty jiounds for every otTence,

to come, unless only in passing upon the road, witliin five

miles of any city, corporation, etc.”—lockc.
' '

A'im-juror is a term usually applied to those

persons who refused to take the oaths of allegiance

to 'William III. at the Revolution.

“The non-juring prelates were Bancroft, Turner, Lake, Koii,

Wliite, Lloyd, Thomas, and Frainpton.”—SmoEefJ, “ History oj

England."
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GE03IETRICAL PERSPECTIVE.—VI.
[Con/iniifcZ/roct j>. 100.]

rnOBLEMS XXVHl—XXXIV.
Pkoblem XXTIII. (Fig. 50). — Two lines, each

Sfcct long, form a rigid angle; one of ihe lines is

at an angle of 40'’ mth the rP, nearest jroint 2feet

to the left of the ege, and I foot within tlic pictvrc;

height of ege, distance, and scale as in the last

problem.

Dniw tlic PP, liorizontal Une, and semicircle

.'it a right angle with it. From each of the vanish-

ing point.s draw arcs from K to the IIL for the

rc.«pective distance points
;
produce n PS to rt, and

make a I equal to 2 feet ; join b vs, make h c equal

to 1 foot, and draw a line from c to Di:' ; where

this last line cuts hvsind will be the position of

the angle; draw a line from d to vph' Now we
must remember the rule given in the last problem,

crerg vanishing line is exit bg its own distance

point; consequently, as dvf’ is the distance point

of VP', we must draw a line from Dvpi through d

to the PP at e, make c

f

equal to 3 feet, the length

of one of the lines forming the right angle, and

fromf rule back again to DVP*, cutting d VP' in h,;

d h will be the length of the line. The otlier line

of the right angle must be similarly tre.ated
; as it

\-anishcs at vp^, the distance point of vp= must be

used for cutting off its perspective length, by bring-

ing a linefirst from DVP- through d to the PP at

m ; make m n equal to the length of the line, and
draw from n back again to determine a in tbe

vanishing line; h d o 'ss-ill be the perspective ropvc;

scnt.ition of the right .angle as required.

PnonLBM XXIX. (Fig. 51).—jI cube 4 feet side

has one of its faces at an, angle of 50° with the pr.

Us nearest edge touches the picture plane 1 foot to

the left of the eye ; height of eye 5 feet ; distance

from the PP 8/ccf ; scale 1 inch to thefoot.

It will be seen that ns the nearest angle touches

the PP, it wilt commence at b, 1 foot to the left of

a ; and because b is ,a point of contact, its height,

b c, may be measured from b ; b d is equal to the

edge of the cube, 4 feet; its perspective length,

b m, is cut off the vanishing line b vp- by its dis-

tance point DVP-. The otlier face of the cube

must bo treated in the same way
;
it vanishes at

vp’, therefore the line from c to cut off the per-

sjiectivc length b n must be chawn to dvp’
;
the

lines of the horizontal and upper face of the cube

will be ruled to their respective vanishing points,

ns in Fig. 33. Vol. III., p. 346.

PnoBLEM XXX. (Fig. 52).—Draw by this

method the flight of steps given on p. 97. There

arc three, each 4 feet long, 1 foot wide,

and 9 inches high ; their front mahiny an
angle of 40° with the pictxtrc qdanc. The

distance of the eye of the observer from the

2>icturc plane is 5 feet ; from the ''plane to

the nearest iwint of the object 1 foot ; the

height of the eye 4'5 feci ; scale 1 inch to

thefoot.

We will merely go through the order of

procedure, until we come to something

especially suggested by this problem.

Draw the pp; the hl; pl.aco the station

point, marked E
;
draw the line from e to

find the VP* for the angle of inclination

of the face with the pp. As the base of

the object forms .a right angle, the line

E VP- must be drawn fit a right angle with

K VP* for the VP of the ends of the steps.

Produce E ps to the pp at a

;

the nearest

point within is 1 foot ; m.ake a h equal to 1 foot,

and a line from b draum to de will cut PS a in c,

the nearest point within ; draw lines from c to each

VP, and find their distance points. A line from
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DVP= must be drawn througli c to the pp at-c ; the propose to draw the perspective of inclinations

widths of the steps v,dll be marked olf at/, g, h. without 2}reviovshj constructing o, plan. We must;

Produce vp= c to the PP at w,,draw the perpen- start once more from one of the leading principles'

dicular ni n for a measuring line, and upon it of perspective belonging to every system, and which

is well known to our pupils— that all

horizontal retiring lines and planes have

their vanishing points upon the line of

sight
;
to this must now be added : directly

a line or a plane ceases to' he horizontal,

having one of its ends raised or lowered;

its vanishing point is raised or lowered

,
also, for, notwithstanding its inclination,

it retires, and has a vanishing gwint

;

therefore the ' vanishing point of an in-

clined line or plane is perpendicularly

above the gwint to which it retired before

it was raised out of its horizontal position

—in other words, the position of the new

vanishing point is according to the angle

of the inclination of the line or
;
plane

;

this brings us’ to our object, to show

where to find the VP, by constructing the

angle.

mark off the heights of the three steps, o,g), n; rule Problem XXXI (Fig. 53).— Give the gjcrsgwctive

from these points to vr-. From the widths of the regrresentation of agwlc inclined to the ground at an

steps, c, f, g, h, draw lines towards dvp", stopping angle ofZif. The plan of the pole is at an angle of

at the vanishing line from c, from which perpen- 50° with the pp. Length ofpole 6 feet ; the end on

dicular lines, made to cut the retiring lines from the ground is 2 feet within the picture. The dis-

02?n, will give the respective ends and heights of tance of the eyefrom the pp 8 feet- ; its height from
the steps

;
from the angles of the steps draw lines the ground A feet. First draw the hl, and upon it,

towards VPh To cut off the lengths of the steps from the PS as a centre, draw the semicircle with a

upon the vanishing line c vp', draw the line c v, radius equal to the distance of the eye from the pp ;

directed by DVr’ ;
make v w equal to 4 feet, the raise a perpendicular line from PS to E, and through

length of the steps
; from w draw back again E tangential to the semicircle draw a line parallel

towards dvp’, cutting the vanishing line from c in to the hl. From E draw a line (E VP) at an angle

h

;

draw from h to r, directed by VP*, from r raise

another measuring line for the opposite ends of the

steps. Make stu equal to ogi n, draw lines from

them to VP-; these last lines, intersecting the

retiring lines from the tops of the steps, will give

the further ends. These slight directions will be
quite sufficient for the guidance of those who have

thoroughly studied Problem XXVII.
One of the greatest difficulties in geometrical

perspective is the treatment of inclined lines and
plane.s. The iilan method we have already given is,

no doubt, as useful as anj-, but in some cases the

method we are about to explain in this lesson

will be found easier and more satisfactory. If of 50° with the tangential line. Draw the bp (base

thd pupil will turn back to Problem XVIII., of the picture) parallel to the HL at a distance of 4

Fig. 37, p. 31, he -will thefe be reminded how the feet. Draw rs c, and make c d equal to 2 feet

;

perspective of an inclined line or plane is obtained draw a line from d to de, cutting rs c in a ; tliis

by the help of .orlhographic projection
; that is, wall give the point where the pole rests upon the

from a given po.sitidn of the inclined plane, to pro- ground.. Now if the pole were in a horizontal

duce its plan and elevation, and afterwards from position, its vanishing point would be. at the VP on

both produce the perspective projection. "We- now the HL, but being inclined, its true vanishing point
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is above it (if the inclination had been dowTiwards,

its vanisliing point would have been helom the HL).

Tliercfore througli tlie vp on the iiL draw an in-

definite perpendicular line
;
find the distance point

of the VP by drawing tlie arc B dvp from VP as a
centre, and with the radius VP E. From DVP draw

a line at an angle of :t0°, meeting the perpendicular

from VP in vp- : the vr- will be the vanishing point

the problems we recommend our pupils to repeat

several times, placing the pole at other angles, and
turning it the other way in the picture. A thorough

knowledge of the practice of cutting vanishing lines

from their dmtance points is the key-stone of the

principle contained in this method of representing

objects in perspective. We purpose now to show
how this may be applied to give the inclination of

for the inclined line. Through the point a draw a
line directed to vp and meeting the bp in / (the

point of contact)
;
from / draw the perpendicular

/ff h (the line of contact). Again, the pupil must
bo reminded of a rule we gave in our last lesson,

ticat ercTij vanishhifi line must be cut frmii its own
distance point. Now the vanishing line in this case

is of the pole only from a to vp-, and upon this line

we, must' cut oil a portion equal to the length of

the pole, consequently we must first find the dis-

tance jwint of VP- : thus, from yp- as a centre, and
with the distance to dvp on the HL, draw an arc

from DVP to dvp". With the use of this distance

point wo now cut off the length of the pole : draw
a line from DVP-,-throngh a, to the line of contact

at g ; mark off g h equal to the length of the pole,
' 6 feet ; and from h draw.a line back again to DVP-,

cutting the vanishing line of the pole in &; ah 'will

be the required perspective representation of the

pole. To prove this, draw anywhere upon bp the

line hi 71, 6 feet long, and at an angle of 30°; the

pupil will see that this is the full length of the pole

at the given angle, consequently its height from
the ground at n is shown ; draw n o parallel to hl
—^in other words, mark the height of the pole from
the ground upon the line of contact ; draw a line

- from 0 to the vp, it will be found to cut the.top of

the pole as previously found in b. This is one of

a roof, and as it will be necessary to draw the

whole figure we will give out the whole problem,

and adnse that it should be done on a larger scale

:

our diagram is drawn to a scale of GO feet to the

inch to economise space; it should be drawn by

our pupils on a scale of about 10 or 12 feet to the

inch.

PnoBLEM XXXII. (Fig. 54).—Dram the perspec-

tive view ofa square tower having wings; the bases

of the toner and the wings are each a square o/48

feet side ; height of tower 96/ecf, and of the loalls of

the wings 48 feet ; the inclination of the roof 30°, KL
10 feet, nearest end VIfeet within the PP

;
distance

of the eyefrom the PP, \20fect ; angle of thefront

of the building with the pp, 50°.

Having repeated in the last problem the process

which was explained in the last lesson, of finding

the PS, E, and HL, the vanishing points and their

distance points, we will commence by finding tbe

position of the nearest corner of the building.

Draw from PS to a ; make a b equal 12 feet ;
draw

from J to D E, the intersection will give the point

required, from which a line must be drawn to VP^.

The next part of the process is the stumbling-point

of most beginners in this branch of perspective,

and we therefore request their attention to it.

Find tbe distance point of vp', viz., d'Vp'. From
dvp' draw a line through the nearest corner already
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• found to the bp at c; measure from c to f, from/
to {!, and from tj to h, each distance -equal to the

lengths of the bases of the -wings and tower ;
rule

from these points back
again to Dvp’, we shall

then have cut the

several proportions of

the front of the build-

ing oft the vanishing

line—that is, from the

nearest angle below c

to YP^—by the help of

t\ie distance point of

vph We make no ex-

cuse for repeating this,

because we know from

practical experience

how often this is for-

gotten. The end of

the building must be

treated in the same
way, beginning with a

line from dvp^ to y;

;

pr is the width of the
• building

;
-YP® its van-

ishing point
;

the

heights on the lino of

contact are at n and o.

We presume there null

be no difficulty with

the rest of the perpendicular and Iiorizontal lines,

and we now proceed with the roof. Because the

ridge of the roof is over the centre of the body of

the building, there is no necessity in this.rcase for

finding more than one vanishing i^oint for the .roof,

A’iz., the inclination st. The vanishing point for

that inclination is vp| on the perpendicular from
VP^ found by making an angle of 30° from dvP-.

The centre of the lihilding is found by.drawing the

diagonals at the end and a perpendicular through

their intersection to t: join,f»B, and we have' the

other or downward side of the roof ;
the'lines x and

y of the roof (.in the building itself) are parallel to

s t, and have the same VP, namely, vp».- >

Our next problems will have especial '.reference

to t7vo inclinations, and will require very close

attention.

Problem XXXIII. (Fig. 55).

—

A stonc,slab is in-

clined at an angle of 35° mith the ground;.it is rcst-

hig on an edge of one of its ends, mhich is-gjarallcT,

with the gnctiirc plane ; the edge on the ground is

ifect 7cithin ; length of slab ^feet ; breadthsfeet

;

thichness 2-5 feet. Height of the eye infect.; and
distancefrom the pp 8 feet.

Although the slab is on an incline, -yet its

ends are parallel vdth.the pp, therefore -.it maybe

considereda case ofparallel perspective
; had itbe..-

the ground, its vanishing point would hav

been the rs
;
but being an incline of 35° its vp

perpendicularly above

the PS, found by draw
ing a line at 35° with

the BL from de^ (we

hope our pupils now
clearly understand

that ' the vanishing

lines for irclination.s

are always drawn from

the DP of the vp, to

Pgj
which they would re-

tire if they were hori-

zontal; wc beg them
to turn back and ex-

amine the- figures of

the previous problems

to confirm this). The
first thing to be done

is to find the point b

within the picture

;

make c a and o d each

equal to 4 feet (these

distances arc together

equal to the width of

the slab)
;
and as b is 4

feet witliin we will use

the point a again, and

rule a- line to de^
;
where this line cuts the line c PS

givesthepointi/ join rZps and ®ps; through 6 draw

ef. Now, as the face and end of the stone are at

right angles -with each other, it is very evident that if

the vanishing line of the face is at vp^ the vanishing

line of the end must form a right angle with it and

terminate at vP-. . Find VP^ and its distance point

DVP-
;
through d dra%v the perpendicular h d g m i.

Nowwe must draw the end of the stone o epf thus :

because it .vanishes at vp", therefore we must draw

a line from dvp- through c to the measuring line in

h; mark off the thickness of the stone 2-5 feet from

h to g, and rule g back again to DVP^ this gives the

perspective'thickness of the slab o e directed to VP-.

To obtain the opposite comers, y^, /, will present no

difficulty : from, e draw to VP^, and from the dis-

tance point of VP^ draw a line through e to m on

the measuring line
;
make ?« i equal to the length

of the slab
; a line from i to dvp^ will cut the

vanishing line c to VP^ in n ; draw n s towards VP-,

and st meeting a line fromy.> to the vr*, this will

complete the perspective of the slab. We will now
draw the saine slab not ha-ving any of its side.s

paraUel with the pp.

Problem XXXI'V. (Fig. 56).—The slab of the last

problem, having the same dimensions ; the positioii

fl.at on
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onJy diffcrcni ; one oj ta ethics is at an angle of

•10° nnth the pp ; the remaining eonditions as hefoTC.

Draw, the hl, bp, distance E,
.
and semicircle.

Find the VP for tlie end, %'iz. vp’, by a line from e
at an angle of '10° with the tangent line, vp- is

found by drawing a line at a right angle with

EVP*; draw EPSiy he is the distance of the

nearest point witiiin, determining a (remember de
is the distance point for cutting the lineSpsto find

a). The vanishing point for the face of the slab

will bo VP®, found by drawing a line from dvp® at

an angle of 30°
; vp'* will be the vanishing point for

r
the end. For their

distance points, draw
from VP'S.with a radius

to DVP®, an arc to

DVP'*. From VP®, with

a radius to dvp®, draw
an arc to dvp®. To
draw the horizontal

edge a o,. draw a .line

from to TP* ; draw'

VP’ from DVP* through a
to <7 ; make 'ff

h

.

equal

to the width; from h rule back again to dvp’,

giving the required,length of the end ae. Through
a draw from dvp* to e on the me.asuring line, e/is

equal to the thickness of the slab ; draw fromfio
DVP'*, and through,® directed to VP^ draw®®,- .draw

from n to vpk. Through o draw 02) directed .tovP*
;

'

tliis will be the end of the slab.. Draw from a to

VP®; through ® from dvp® draw a line to ij make
i hi equal to the length of the slab ; draw from m
back again to DVP®, this will produce ®r. Draw a
line from 7i_to vr® for the inclined edge. A line

directed from .vt* .through r, meeting the line from

n to VP® in s, will be the termination of the length.

From s to t, directed to VP®, will be the upper edge

of the face of the slab.

(Staff Notation.)

THE MINOE KEY.

Ale the major keys have their pendant minors

starting from lah, the third below the major. The
singer must take care to avoid the

confusion of regarding the key-note

of the minor as doh. It . must be

called lah, otherwise sol-faing on the

movable dok. principle becomes im-

'

FIG.56. possible. There is no special signa-

ture for the minor key. Each minor

.key has the signature of the major

key starting on the third above.

\ Minor keys are named fi-oni the pitch

of the lah, with the' added qualifica-

lion “minor.” It is easy to see for^ what minor key a signature stands

if the major key signatures are

thoroughly known. Know'ing where

doh is with any given major. key

signature, the minor key shown is

the minor third below. Thus the

signature of A major is also the

signature of F^; minor.

p G C E BD Eh Ab

The order of tones and semitones, etc., in the

various forms of the minor scale should be learned

by heart, and written oat from aU pitches. Exam-

ples are here given to serve as models.
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Ex. 202. B minor. Lah is B, Doll is D. Soh K is se.

Ex. 203. F minor. Lab is F, Doh is Ab.

Major and minor scales that have doJis, laJis, etc.,

of the same pitch are said to he helative.

Eelative major d r m f s '
1 t d*.

h d r m f ae 1 Eelative minor.

In the Staff notation the relatives are those

minor and major scales that have the same signa-

ture. Thus one flat on B forms the signature of

F major an^ its relative minor D, and three sharps

form the signature of F sharp minor and its relative

major A.

CHKOMATIC TONES AND NAMES.

The tones of the major scale, formed by the

chords of doh, soh, and fah (i.c., d r m f s 1 t), are

termed diatonic tones. In the minor mode.jfeS,

See directions over Ex. 191, Tonic Sol-fa, above.

Ex. 205. C minor. Lah is C,‘ Dob Is Eb.

soh, hay, and se are considered to be diatonic tones.

Besides these diatonic -tones, composers are in the

habit of using tones between the whole tones of

the diatonic scale. The sharp fourth (./b) and the

flat seventh (to) may be regarded as types of these

effects. All such tones are generally classified as

CHROMATIC TONES. Sometimes these chromatics

are named from the' diatonic below, and some-

times 'from the diatonic above. Chromatics

are threatened changes of key “ nipped in the bud.”

The time notation of chromatics is regulated by the
key they threaten. Thus the tone between ic and
lah is almost invariably made by the context to

sound like the fah of the first flat key, and is
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therefore named as a flat of the diatonic above.

Similarly, the tone between fah and soli is named
as a sharp because it sounds like ic of the first

sharp key. But the convenience of singers and

players often overrules this principle, and cbro-

matics.are named as sharps when they lead upward,

and as flats when they lead downward: The names

for chromatics are formed on the model of Jtb and

ta

;

that is, for sharps “c,” and for flats "a”
(pronounced a?;) are added to the initial letters of

' the diatonic tones sharpened or flattened.

EAEE CHEOMAKCS.

The sharp of lay in the minor is sometimes

required. .It is called Ic. The flat of soh (sa) is

seldom or never required.
,
And the flats of doA

and^7(, as well as' the sharps of me and te, are not

needed in practice, because the pitch they indicate

is already indicated by the contiguous diatonic.

The use of these names is exclusively confined to

theory. '

PBACTICE, OP CHROMATICS.

The chromatics that call for most practice be-

cause of their frequent’ use are the sharps, de, ro,

fe, so, and the flats ta, la, and uia. 'Lali sharp Qe)
and ray flat (ra) are rarely used in vocal music.

Sharp chromatics, are best studied in connection

with the diatonic tone above and flats in connection

with the tone below (except in the case of to).

When this connection is w’ell established they
should be approached and quitted by leap. Great
assistance will then be gained' by observing the
distinctive mentali effect of each chromatic, derived

from its partial relation to the new key threatened
and to the key already established.

(Tonic Sol-ka Notation.) i

,

The modulator given below will enable the Tonic
Sol-faist to clearly see the most used changes of

key and mode arid the positions of chromatic notes.

The enharmonic •“ equivalents ” {see p. 174) do not
correspond exactly because, strictly, they are not
alike in pitch. These shades of difference, however.

should give' no conscious concern to the . singer.

The melodic and harmonic surroundings of a note

enable him to instinctively make the minute dif-

ferences really called for. A keyed instrument,

owing to its construction, is at best a'little out of

tune with itself. But, fortunately for the art of

music, our ears accept compromises, and we are

tolerant of small discrepancies of pitch, and
actually take notes for what thej' pretend to be

rather than for what they are.

THE MODULATOR.

r' S d^

t n' 1 r' S .

d» f

t n 1 r' s d‘ f

t n
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EXEBCISES'ON SHARP CHROMATICS.

,
B fe a or d tj d form a model of the easiest

approach to the other sharp chromatics. The fol-

lowing exercise introduces all the sharps in an easy

manner. It should be thoroughly memorised.

Ex. 196. Boh is D.

I

d' :ti :d
|

r :de :r
|

n :re :n
]

f :n :f
j.

]s :fe :s |1 ise :1 jt ;le :t ]d^:- :-jj
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Ex. 197. Boh is F. Be and re apjoroacliedfrom

above.

|d :pi Is :n jn :r 1 de:r jde:r 1 de:r >

jn :r |
d jn :s if :n |re:n lre:n ].

j'l :n I
re:n jf :ti 1 d

1|

E.X. 198. Boh is Ep. Be and re apjJroacliedfrom

below.

I

d :n :r
j

d :de
|

r :f :n
j

r :re
|.

jn :f :fe |s :n :d |d :ti :d jr :re
\

jn :f :s jl :d :de|r :pi :r jd
jj

Ex. 199. Boh is Dj?. Be and se approachedfrom

above,

jn :s ld':8 jd':t lle:t |t :1 lse:l
]

I

s ’.f I
n

I

n :d* 1 1 :le
j

t ;1 11 :s
^

jl :se II :s jf :ti Id :-jj

Ex. 200. Boh is G. Be and se ap2}roachedf7-om

belo7v.

j

d :ti 1 tj :li
j

Si :sei ! sei:li
j

h :lei I ti :ti
j.

jd :n Ir jn :1, Ilcirt, jf :ti 1 ti :d
j.

Jsi :sei I li :lei|ti :ti Id
jj

LEAPS TO AND FROM SHARP CHROMATICS.

Ex. 201. Boh is C.

jn :s ;n jr :de :r
j

s :f :de
j

r :re
j.

jn :re ;n jl :re :n jf :1 :re |n
}

jd':s :s8 jl :n :1 jd*:se :1

jr^ :se :1 jf :n ;re jn :de:r Id;-;-
II

Ex. 202. Boh is E.

jd :r in :re jn :s lre:n jr :de 1 f :n
j

jre:l Isais jfe:f In :re jn :r 1 de:n
|

jf :fe 11 :s jse:se It :1 jr :re In :de
|

jn :r Id

EXERCISES ON FLAT CHROMATICS.

Ex. 203. Boh is D. Ta and ma.

jd :n Is :d^ jta:l It :d^ jd :r |na:r
].

jn :f I s :— |s :ta 1 1. :s |]?:nai r :r
^

jn :s If :d jn :r Id :-||

Ex. 204. Boh is Ej? . Ba {Bahflat).

jd :n :s js :s |la:s :s |la:s :b
j.

jl :t :d^ js :n :d jn :r jd
jj

FLATS APPROACHED FROM OR FOLLOWED BX
THE DIATONIC ABOVE.

Ex. 205. Boh is F.

jd :ti Itai-.li jd :n lna:r jn ;f- J s :s
j.

jl ;la 1 s js :n lna:r jr ;na In :r
j

js :1a 11 ;li |ti:ti Id :-|]

Ex. 206. Boh is G. Ma {May flat).

jd :ti Id ;n jd ;ra 1 ra:d jd :n 1 s :n
j.

jd :ra!d :-j[

((Staff Notation.)

EXERCISES ON SHARP CHROMATICS.

Ex. 210. All tho Sharps in easy connections.
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Ex. 214. Bjss clef. The same approached from below.

Ex. 215. L spa to and from Chromatics.

Ex. 216.

ty . 1

Ex. 217. Bass clef, ta and ra.

Ex, 21 S. la-lAh flat.

Ex. 219.
,

Pbts approached from above.

Ex. 220. ri—Ray flat.

THE TOXIC jnXOP. AXD TOXIC SIAJOK.

The relations of minor and major keys vrere par-

tially explained on p. 170, Another important

relation still remains to be explained. Until recent

times composers nearly always gained contrasts of

minor and major keys by following a major key by

its relative minor, or a minor key by its relative

major. But in modem music it is easy to observe

that the tendency is to obtain a more forcible con-

trast of the two modes by following a minor key
by a major key or a major key b.v a minor key,

starting from the same point of pitch. Modes so

related are s.aid to be in the TOXIC jlAJdE or the

TOXIC MIXOK. Some writers consider this relation

a closer affinity than tb.at described as the relative

minor or major, and they regret-thc conventional,

use of the term relat ire, hccanse they consider it

misleading.

Examples of Toxic Mixor axd Toxic Major
Kel.vtioxs.

E.vamplc.

Tonic major of F minor. Tonic minor of P major.

drnfsltd' l,tidrnfsel
Tonic minor of E major. Tonic major of E minor.

J-i r—

1

Iit, drnfsel drnfsltd'
Staff notationists can practise this change by

pointing on (fic Transition Diagram (p. 81). It

will be seen tliat a change from major to tonic

minor involvo.s three more flats or their equivalents

in the signature, and a change from minor to tonic

major three more sharps or their equivalents.

Hence this change is often termed ihreo remotes, i

The Tonic Sol-faist can trace three removes by
pointing on the seven-column modulator gh-en on

p. 171. In printed Tonic Sol-fa notation the column

to which .a change of key carries the singer is

clearly indicated by the number of distinriicUIiin^

tones (see p. 16) which are placed on tlie right or

left of the new key name.

Example :

—

C) (=1 P) <•)

DohisC. s.<l.r.l> C.t.r.i.l. D.t.iii. d.f.C.

d ti d n f n r d hr n f n ’'d ti d n *^3 f n r d

(') Three removes to the left ; {") three to the right; 0 two

to the right : (‘) two to the left.

CHROMATIC IXTERVALS.

The use of cliromatics leads to the creation of

interval distances not shown by the diatonic tones.

All intervals that cannot be properly expressed by

diatonic tones are regarded as chromatic ixter-

VALS, and are named on the following plan ;
•

Intervals smaller than minor or perfect are called

dimixished. and larger than major are called

augmexted.
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-Examples of Chromatic Intervals.

Diminished Intervals.

3rds.
,

4ths.

sa la ra' . f d' f‘ s' sa'

n fe t re' se. de' re! '

r'

6ths. 7ths.

ra'> f f d', la'

f le se re t

Augmented Intervals. -

2uda. Srds. 5tha.

se de' t le se de' n' ,le

f ta la f na f ,1a r

Gtbs.

de' fe' t
na la ra

Writing Exercises on Chromatic Intervals.

(Tonic Sol-fa Notation.)

E.\-. 207.—Write (a) the diminished 3rd above de,

re, se, le ; and (h) the diminished 4th above the

same chromatics
;
and (c) the diminished 7tb

hclo?v ta, la, s, f, ma, and ra.

Ex. 208.—Write (a) the augmented 2nd above

d, ra, ma, s, la
;

(Z>) the augmented 3rd above ra,

la, and ta
;
(c) tlie augmented Sth above ra, ma,

tai, and d; and (d) the augmented Cth above

d, f, and taj.

(Staff Notation.)

Ex. 221.—Write (a) the diminished 3rd above

Af, C|;, and G;|
;
(J) the diminished 4th above A,

B, CS and E; (c) the diminished 7th below Ep,

Db, Bp, and Cb-

Ex. 222.—Write (a) the augmented 2nd above

G, A, Db, Eb, and Ab ;
(&)the augmented 3rd above

Bb, Ab, Gb ;
(c) the augmented 5th above G, E,

A, and Gp ', (d) the augmented 6th above F, Bb,
and Cp.

enharmonic changes and equivalents.

Notes showing practically the same pitch, but
having different names, are said to be enharmonic
equivalents. Thus C|: and Db, Bb and 'A:|, or

se.and la, re and ma are enharmonic equivalents.

In the Staff notation, where modulations would
involve the,use of distracting double sharpi or -flats,'

composers simplify notation by using an enhar-

monic equivalent. Thus if a -piece of , music
modulated to a key four flat removes from the key
of Db—^which would be B double b—it would be
an easier expression of this pitch to write in the

key of A, with three sharps for its signature,

Reading Accidentals.

• It is often difficult to make out quickly whether
an accidental points to a change of "key or a change
to the minor, or whether it is a chromatic note of

the key established. Only long experience as a
reader and the most careful study of theory can
give the singer power to fluently read music in

which accidentals abound. The following general

rules will be found useful.

Rules for Sol-faing Accidentals. ’

.

1. Prefer not to change key until compelled.

That is, go on naming in. the starting key of the

piece, using chromatic names until some' new key

is obriously established.

2. If there are many accidentals try to group

them to form a “signature,” and sol-fa accord-

ingly.
,

.
.

3. Examine the piece before singing,.and mark
the key changes or other diflSculties.

4. In choral music cultivate the power of observ-

ing other parts besides your own.

5. Cultivate the power of seeing what interval

separates notes andlearn by frequent practice good

models of all the common intervals (c.y,, dolt to me
is a good’ model of a major third). Practice reqit-

atives from oratorios and operas; they generally

start with'an “open" signature and contain many
accidentals.

'

Conclusion.

The object of this course of lessons has now. been

accomplished. If the student has fairly grasped all

that has been taught he will, at least, have a prac-

tical ’knowledge of tlie fundamental facts of music,

and ' it may be hoped he will be encouraged to

pursue the study much further. There is no end

to the study of music.- The greatest musicians

declare that they are always learning something.

Whether your further studies are in the direction

of vocal or instrumental .music, or of harmony,

instrumentation, or composition, try all you can to

form your musical taste by a close acquaintance

with the works of the most eminent composers, and

by listening to the best executants.
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FRENCH.— XXI.
[ConUminlfrnmp. 10?.]

iNDiiriNiTH Adjectives.

The indefinite adjectives are used vrhon anything

is to be represented or referred to in a general or

indefinite manner. Tliey are :

—

anpuii, nr.t nni‘, nnt one. plusieurs, several.

niitri', ot.Ker, qiiantts,

cliaqiiei ererni, each. ijnelconque, whatever.

inaint, rtnny. quelque, some.

Jlul,"' ' jitT
'

tout, alt.

'

pirLMl, siicti.

Aiicun, f. ancunc, is generally followed by a

noun, witli which it must agree. It requires ne

before the verb;

—

nuev.n Immrric, no. man ; anmne femme, no woman.

Aneun elusnin do Hears ne No fiowery path leads to alary.

conduit i la gloirc.

La Fostaike.
On merrise tnus ceuxqui n’ont .dif those who hare no virtue are
aucane vertu. despised.

La IIocnnFoucAULD.

AtwH/t-is by some French authors sometimes

used in the plural :

—

IIs ne iieuvcnt souffrir .aucun Tltey can hear no leyitimate

cmidrc legitime, ne mottent dominion, set no bounds to

auctincs bornos a leur.s nt- their crimes.

tentats. 110X71X31; IBU.

Attain was .spelt alatn in the 13th century, and
thi.s spelling renders its derivation from the Latin

aliquia quite intelligible.

Attire (from Latin alter), other, is common
gender, and may take the mark of the plural. It

is also used substantively with or without a reference

to a nonn :

—

J'.ai nclicte un niifrc clicvat I hare bought another horse.
Voici le premier volume do Here is the first volume of your
votre liistolre d’Anglcterrc, English history, where are the
oil soiit les deux uidrM ? two others t

., Certain, f. errtahie (from Latin certtis), is in this

sense always placed before its nonn :

—

Certain rciuinl .... Certain fox ....
La Foxtaixe.

Chaqttc is of both genders, and is used only

in the singular. It always precedes the noun,

and should never be used without one :

—

Chnguetiycascs plaisirsiclia'iHe Everyagchasitspleasures,erery
ct.at a ses clianiies. situation its charms.

Deulle.

In old French dtaqiic was spelt ehesqtic, and
even quesque, and this reveals its derivation from
the Latin qtiisqttc.

Maint, f. mainte, may be used in the singular or

in the plural, and repeated before its nonn :

—

.Te l ai dit maiiKr fbis.^ / said it many a time.

Itfenie, placed before the noun, has the sense of

tame in liiglish. Placed after the noun, it means.

generally, Mmaclf. herself, itself, or thcm.ecircs. It

is sometimes ii.«ed as an adverb, when it may be

rendered by the word even. As an adjective, mnne
is common gender, but may take the mark of the

plural :

—

CfSt la mfme rertu > Cl-^t l.a vert ii owme.

}

It is the smme virtue f It is virtue it<etf. f

he peupis ct grands The jrapte and the great have

II lui donna mfiite sea habiu. tie gave him even his clothes.

JVtil is a stronger negative than aucun. It agrees

in gender and number with the noun which it

qualifies. Like aucun, it requires ste before the

««?fc chos« nc iK'ttt le rundre
'
render hiin^Jo^

^

tel. Boiste.
Nulle lain ponr riinjiic; il la No jvitre for the impious; he

elierctie, cIlo le fuit. seeks il, it avoids him.
Racixe.

A’ld is sometimes used absolutely in the sense of

IfK/n’c.stcontentdcsafortnnc, No one is plenvd with his
ni mf'coutcnt de son esprit. fiirtnnc, nor displeased with

JIme. DcsnoeLiERtsi. his orii wit.

Nole.—Nvl modifies its ine.aning according as it precedes or

follows its nonn.

Plusicura is common gender, and always in the

plural

Il fant bienqn’ili'ait jtftfSifKr.t There must necessarily be several

raisons d'ennui, quand tout reasons for ennni, when all

le inonde cst d 'accord ponr agree in yawning.
b;illler. Feoriax.

Plusieurs may be used as a pronoun with or

without reference to a noun :

—

Il n’.a qn'un frire, inais moi He has hut one brother, but I
j'cti d pfMsfcKr.'t. have several.

Plusieurs Font cru. Hang Irlicvcd il.

Parcil, f. qia-reiUc, is chiefly used in e.vclamatory

sentences :

—

Comment n-t-il pti commettre How ronld he commit such a
lino faule jinrciWc fault I

Quantes is only used in the feminine plural with

the word fois :

—

Toutes ct quantes fobs, or tontes Ercry tim' ; whrntrcr.

Quel, f. quelle, takes tlic gender and number of

the noun to avhich it relates. It is sometimes

immediately followed by its noun, from which it

may be separated by one or several words ;

—

eKcMaWc.iu ravissant prC'-^cn- irhat a deiighlfiil picture the

tent Ics campagnes ! countnj offers !

Deeili.ie

invisible riirce.a soniais llTtal invisihle hand has con-
I’univers! Racixe- fiurrcd the vnicerse •

Quels sons h.aniionifnx, giiels H'hnt honnonions sounds, what

Do la leoonnai.ssanee fgalcnt rotcc of gratitude!
les accente

!

Qttclcortquc is always jJiaced after the noun, and
varies only for the plural :

—
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Toufes les jouissanccs sont AH enjoyments are preceded by

precedees cl’iin travail 'jnel- some sort ofexertion.

coiif/jie. ' SliiE. Campan’.
Deux points quclconques etant Tim points whatsoever being

'donnes . . . given . . .

ThbAcademv.

masculine plural, whiclj is tons; but preserves it

when it is used substantively :

—

I Plusicurs touts distincts. Several distinct wholes.

The Pronoun. ,

f
,

Quelque, in the sense of some (a certain mmiber),

or whatever, agrees in number with the noun ;

—

11 y a du merite sans ilfevation, There is merit without elevation, ,

mais il n’ya pointd'elevatiou . but there is no elevation with-

sans quelqiie merite. out some merit.

La Rochcfoucauld,'
Quelques vains lauriers que Whatever vain laurels war may
promette la guerre, promise, one may be a hero

On pent etre lierossaiis ravager without ravaging Ihevarth.

la terre. Boipeau. •

But when whatever precedes a noun subject of

the verb to he, It is expressed in French by two

words, viz., quel, which agrees in gender and
number with the noun, and the conjunction qite;

in this case the verb is used in the subjunctive, and
placed before its subject :

—

Quels que soient sos projets. Whatever his projects may be.

Cifd/e quo soitvotre intention. Whatever your intention may
be.

Quelquc used adverbially, in the sense of ahout,
''

or tome, or however, is invariable ;

—

Quel ago avez-vous? Vousavez JIow old are you? Toil look
bon visage. Eh! quelque well. Oh! some sixty years.
soixanto ans.

,

Racixe, Les Plaideurs.
Alexandre perdit quelquc trois Alexander lost some three him-

cents homines, quand il vain- dred men when he vanquished
quit Poms. Porus,

D’AntANCOOKT.
Quelque mediants que soient However wicked men may be,

les hommes, ils n’oseraient they do not dare to appear
paraitro ennemis dc la vertu. enemies ofvirtue.

La Rochefoucauld.

Tel, f. telle, agrees with the noun which it

qualifies :

—

tel liwe, such hook. telle lettre, such letter,

tels livres, such books. idles lettres, such letters.

In reference to persons it is sometimes used as a
pronoun :

—

Tel qui rit aqjonrcl’hui .... Such as laughs to-day ....

Tottt, meaning every, is always in the singular,

but varies for the feminine

Tout citoyen doit servir son Every citizen sdiould serve his
pays ; le soUlat do son sang, country ; the soldier with his
le pretre do son z6le. blood, the priest with his zeal.

La JlOTTE.
En toule chose, il font con- In everything see must consider

siderer la tin. the end.
La Fontain’E.

Tout, in the sense oi.all, agrees in gender and
number with the noun to which it relates :

—

tout I’argent, all the money. toute In toile, aV, the doth.
Il itait au-dessns de tons ces He was above all those vain
vains objets qui forinent objects which form all the
mis les desirs et toutes les desires and all the hopes of
e.sperances des homines. men.

Massillo.s.

As an adjective, tout loses its final t in the

The pronoun in French, as in other languages, i.s

a:word used to represent the noun, in order to;

prevent its too frequent repetition.

The pronoun serves also to designate the parts

which each person or thing takes in speech. This

part is called jrersow.

There are three persons—the first, or that which

speaks ; the second, or that spoken to
;
the third,

or that spoken of.

There are five sorts of pronouns :

—

Tlie Personal. The Demonstrative,
The Possessive. • The Relative.

Tlie Indefinite.

The Personal Pronoun.

The personal pronouns are so called because they

designate the three persons more especially than

the other pronouns.

These pronouns are :— '

Nominative Perm.

Singular. Plural.

]. jc, I; non.s,irc.

2. tu, thou; vans, you, ye,

fil, be,t{,m.;ils, «icy,in.

3. \
(.cllc,s7if,ff, f. ;cllcs they,f.

Eejlcxive Form.

Singular. Plural.
me, • myself; nous, oiirjch’es,

te, thyself; vows.voursdves.
(himself;)
{herself; > SQ, themselves,

[itself; j
'

Direct Object (Accusative).

When placed before the verb

—

Singular. Plural.

2. te,’thee; vous, you.

•Ise, himself, hersdf, one- ise, themselves, one an
V. self, itself; J each other.

When placed after the verb

—

Singular. , ,
Plural.

toi, thee ;
le, him, it, m .

;

la, her, it, f.

;

i, them,
.j

j."'

Indirect Object (Dative).

Wlien placed before the verb—
Singular.

3. te, to thee;

3. lm,| toiler;’

[toil;
? to himself;

, j
to herself;

’
I to oneself;

(to itself;

^leur, to them (both
f genders).

[jo each ol

When placed after the verb

—

Singidar.
rnoi, a inoi, to me

;

' nous,
ioi, a toi, to thee; vous,
I

j
(alui, to him;

’ \aelle, to her;
rto himself;

loi iisoi
\t<>^v<'sdf;

101, asoi,
) to oneself;

V.<o itself;
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Genitirc end Ahletirc.

AlwavB placL'd after the verb—
Sin^J/ir. Wrfml.

nirf, <tf“TJiaM j\« : ijfl iforfnM

li£M^K.< OS THE FETJIOKAL PP.OXOrSfS.

The French, ae \tcU 3$ the English, nse the

second person plural for the second ^KTSon singular

in addressing one person.

The sccond^person singular, lion’erer, is used', as

in English, in addressing the Supreme Being :

—

Graid bfvni f'l Jrjp-meiits Grtal Ged ! Thy JnUjmmU »rc
wi.t zenirlis dt-init*!. fall nfryuHy.

Uca B-uiducs.

It is also used in poetry, or to give more energy

to the expression

0 ninn soaTi<ni!n ml I Omyrwrrtgtiking!
Me vriel done treinUontc ct Jltrt I am, trrmUlag andalate
Male (levant tai. before tlift.

Aacixc, “Sriher."

It is used by parents to children, and also among
intimate friends.

The pronoun if is nsed impersonsdly. in the same
manner as the English pronoun itt—

{{ plent, {( ni(nf ; il gt-le, itfnats.

Observe that the personal pronouns of the third

person are not nsed for the indirect object, in

reference to inanimate objects. The relative pro*

nouns «, </ atfrom it, y, to it, axe used 'instead of

the personal pronouns. Thus, in speaking of a
fioKK, we do not say, Jc lui ajontcrai vne aile. \7c
mast say;

—

Pit ajontctal une aile. . I teOl add a wing to It (ihtnto}

In speaking of an author, we may say

Qne i«ns«z-vons de ini t irsat do ym Ihinli nfhfmf

But in spealdng of his book, we shonld say

Qu'm pensez-voiu! mntdoywmnktftHthtmd^

The word mrmc, plural memet, may be nsed
after the prononn in the sense of tclf, aelvea :

—

Ijatal(«(.mfiiu!. ThetAngUmKif.
la. reine ttte-mfme. The ipmn hmtlf.
Lex prineev nx-mfmti. The juimet tkamdrtt.
Icii princesses eUts-nAus, Theprincem theniAns.

The pronouns moi, ioi, lui, eux, are often nsed

after the verb or before the pronoun subject,, for

the sake of emphasis

.

The same prononns moi, ioi, lui, eux, are nsed
instead of the nominattve pronouns Sa *u. it. ify. for

8ft

the English pronouns J, iltou, he. they, when those

lironouRs have a verb understood after them, ns in

answer to a question or after a comparative :

—

QnlestaniVLCPmstln* .Vsi. inaerrirrl/hiemorninyf J.

Von-. K-iiver iiiicuv que Isi. I’ta iitIJc letter than he.

Yoai li« : auksl Uco que mr.L I'oi! read lu veil iw I,

This' is in complete contra.->t with the English

usage.

The' same prononns are nsed in exclamatory

sentences before a verb in the infinitive; before

relative pronouns; before adjectives, past or pre-

sent participles, and after the verb to he nsed im-

personally:

—

.V0I, Inl etdor ! 7, yield to iiml
Knx, alter a Londies 1 They, go to Londm t

Mel iini rail looladc ... 7 who am eleb . . .

Let nue Jr eoniiaji. Ur irlioia 7 khow.
Eiudontla conduitv . . . They, whole eondnet . . .

Lui, cuuraRcnx ct: ddvone, Ue, eourageoue and devoted,

jiartlc i Ilnitant. immedUttelg eet out.

£u( parti, la bandriediipetu. Ue gene, the banddieperud.
£iur, voyaut qu'il etait mort, Tbry, seeing that he was dead,

sVnfulrent. ran away.
Ceat not ; e'est iut. It n 7 ; <t t» he.

Ce scat enz. It is they.

These same prononns archlso nsed instead of the

nominatives Je, tu, etc., when the verb has several

subjects, whether all prononns, or nouns and pro-

nouns, in which case the ^'erb may be immediately

preceded by one of the prononns nons and voua,

reprasenting in one word all the preceding sub-

jeots ;
uoua being used when there is a prononn of

the first person among the subjects, and vows when
there is a prononn of the second and none of tbe

first;

—

Votie pere ct mot, nota avnns Tear father and 7 aerr a iong
eti fimgtcmjis eiineuiii run time enemtei.
de I’autrc. FCxelox.

Tan bite, ct foi, votu m'avcz Thy broflier anil iftoH bate dc-
lTomii6. UoxTiSQViEU. teittd me.

Tbe recapitulating prononn and the verb some
times come first in tbe sentence :

—

7loBfavo)u,voiuetmo{,b»oiD Ton and I have need <if taler-

de toKiance. Voltaire. ance.

The some pronbnns, moi, toi, lui, eux, are nsed

instead ofje, tu, il, ila, when tbe several subjects

of varions verbs have performed different actions

connected together, or tending to the some
end:

—

Tandli qnVb dcibndairat le Whibt they were Handing the
payii,lv(le Bouvenialt ease- eountry,hegovemeditwleeiy.

The reflective prononn ae, himadf, etc., is nsed

for both gendersand for both numbers ; for persons

and for tbin^ ; and always accompaides a verb :

—

Eei ronx de I’amitM ir tromp- TheeyeaofJHendAtpanieldom
entnrcnicnt. VoLTAinE. decelmi (dneits Mmwlru).

The same pronoun has' sometimes a reciprocal

and sometimes a reflexive meaning, according to

the context:—
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Ils se flatteiit,

Jls se flattent,

In this case, the indefinite pronoun Vim Vautre is

placed after the verb, pr the word entre prefixed to

,

^it for the sake of clearness :

—

vibusly expressed, with whicli the'y OTKSi! .agree 'in

gender, although they ma^ differ'in number:— •

Vojtre innison est plus haute Your hoitse 'is higher than theirs

que la leur. .
is. . ,

•

Sou frOre est plus Age quc lcs Jlis hrotheris older.than yours

votres. ,
are. . :

‘

Ils s'aiment I'un Vautre, or jls They love one another.

's'cuir'nimeut. , .

Sui (Idmself, itself), etc., is of both genders and

numbers, and is applied to persons and things.

It is used in reference to' a noun or a pronoun

,

relating to a particular individual dr object, and in

general and indeterminate sentences :
—

'

On a souvent besoin il'un plus We have often need of one in-'

petit que soi. ,
ferior to ourselves. - '

La Fontaine.
.

- .

Get -liomme ne parlo quo cic This man only spealcs of him-
soi. self.

Le vice est ollious do soi. Vice is odious in itself.

Possessive Pronouns.

The possessive pronouns, which are formed trom

the personal pronouns, represent, in the radical

part, the jiiossessar, while in termination they always

agree with the thing possessed. Some relate to one

person, some to several.

- These pronouns maj", however, be used absolutely

when- we mean thereby our familj% near' relatives,

friends, partisans, soldiers, countrymen; etc.:—.

' Moi, j'hi les miens, la cour, le I have my family or .friendsi

penple a contciiter, . the court, the iwple io please:

. La Fontaine.
Hallicurcux .... qiii porto Wretched is he who carries

chez Ics siens le-glaive et jes ' among his fellow-eitizens the
' Hambeaux. . Coeaudeau.. sword and the torches.

C’cst a nous 4 paver pour les We must bear the penalty of .

crimes lies ndtres. - the .crimes t>f our family or

Racine. people. • • '

.

Ze mien and 7e Hen are also used absolutely as

the words mine and thine in English,' in the sense

of possession, property:— ^

Bt le mien ct Je lien,
,

deax . Jnd mine and thine (inetim'

freres polntilleux. ' and tuuin), iteo punctilious

,
Boieeao. ,

’
brothers. '

J.e tlen et le'mien, sent las ilinc and thine (meiiin . and'
.sources de toutes les divi- tuum) arc' the sources of all

sions et de foiites les' quer- iKvisioiis and epcarrcls.

ellcs. Gin-vuET-DuviviEit.

POSSBSSIVES RELATING TO ONE PERSON.

The object fJassessed behig in the—
Singular. Plural.

Masc. Fern. '-Masc. Fern.
'

1. le mien, la iniennc, les miens, les mieiincs, mine.
2. le tien, la tienno, les tien.s, les tiennes, thine.

3. le sien, la sienne, les siens, les sicimes, his, hers, its.

POSSESSIVES RELATING TO TWO OR MORE .

'

Persons. • '
•

The oljeot possessed being in the—
Singular. Plural.

Hasc. Pern. hlasc. and Fern.

1. le nStre, la u6tre, les notres, ours.
2. le vdtre, la vStro, les vdtres, yours.

3. le leur, la Icur, les Icurs, theirs.

Ebmarks on the Possessive Pronoun.'

It may be seen from the table given above- that

the termination of the possessive pronoun agrees

in gender and number with the object possessed :

—

Votre canif et le mien. Votre jiluine ct la mienne'. ;

Your penlcuife and mine, Your pen and mine. ,

Vos frtres et les miens. Vos soenrs ct les miennes.
Your brothers and mine. Your sisters mid mine.

The article is an inseparable part of these

pronouns, and undergoes with them the same
change as when it is joined to a noun ;

—

of mine du m'.en, de la mienne, des miens, des miennes, etc.

to ours aunOtre, a la ndtre. aux nOlrcs, oiii nOtres, etc.

Je parle dc ses parents, et il I speak of his relatives, and he
parle lies^ icurs. speaks of theirs. '

'

These pronouns should relate to ,a -noun.* pre-

* This rule is not always observed'in mercantile correspond-
ence, in 'wliioli is often found ; J'ai recu la votre en date
du . . . instead of J'ai regu votre Irttre en date du, . . 1 re-
ceived your letter dated ... a form which is not to be imitated.

TRANSLATIONS FROM FRENCH.

MOLIBRE.,

Mol’cre and Racine are the two great names con-

nected with the drama in thp reign of Louis XIV
As a comic Writer, Molioro can hardly be said tc

have an equal
; his characters are types which will

always live, types taken from all sorts and condi-

tions of men, men of' the court, of -the town,

ind- of tlie country
;

nobles, merchants, doctors,-

lawyers, bores, pedants, fops', sen-ants, masters—
men' wlio can bo recognised as of any age and of

any country. Jean-Baptiste Poquelin (Molierc was
only his professional name) was born in Paris in

1622. His father ' was upholsterer and valet do

chambre to the King, and until he was fourteen

years old, young Poquelin could do little beyond

reading and writing, as it was intended he should

succeed his father in the shop. However, through

his grandfather's advice, young Poquelin was sent

to the Jesuits’ College at Clermont, where he

studied witli very good
,
effect for five' years. At

the end of ' that time he became, manager ' of

a strolling company of players who travelled

in the provinces, playing farces. This gave

him an opportunity of
,
gaining experience, and

of trying his hand at writing comedies. " In. 1658

Molihre came to Paris, and . through the Prince

de' Conti, .-udio had boen-a fellow, student of 'his' at

college, had an introduction to the only brother

of the King Louis XIV., and by him was pres'entcf'

to the King arid to the King’s mbfchei-. ,-

'
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From this time Lis fortune rras made, and Moline
soon i-i;cei\ e(i permifsion to set up in Paris with

iiis coniiiany. A hall in the Palais-Royal was
pointed to him. and there until his death in 1673,

jloliere bronprht out. and acted in, all his pl.ays.

His best plays are £c A/isanfrimjic, a satire on

fashionable life : Tarfiiju'. a satire on religions

hypocrisy: and Xtv JFh'.'itjjes Saranics, a satire on
the ' blue-stoekiugs " of the day.

The extracts liere given are from Zc Bourgeois

GcnfiV'omvtc. .an amusing play, s.atirising the diffi-

culties of a rich citizen, who wishes to rise in the

social settle, and to tliis end is trying to arrange

the marriage of his daughter with a marquis.

.V. JciirSuH (i Nicrir, It servante). Taisez-vous, imperti-

iii’tif ; VOU1 voii5 foiirroz tmijours dans la conversation. J’al

(hi bicn pour in.i die ; je n’ai liesoin que d'lionnears, ctje

vettx la f lire maninise.

JAt-fiinic JnrrJain .—>rarquisc ?

.If. Jc'inlain Oul, Jtarquise.

.Vintenir JotinJain.—Iltlas ! Dicu m’en garde

!

.1/. Joimlain.—Gisi luie chose quo j'ai resoluc.

i'mlamc JounJaiii.—C'est uno cho.se. moi, ou je ne consen-

tirai i>oint. Lc.s .alliances avco plus grand quo soi sent

sujottes toujouts a <lc f.lcltoux inconvenients. Je ne veux
point qu'nn gendro puis.se roprocher .a ma fillc ses iiarcnts, ct

qu'cllc ait dcs enfaats qui aient hdntc de nrappelcr leur

gnuid'niaiiiaa. S'il f.illait qu’elie me vjnt visiter cn <!<iuip.igo

da sraiido dame, et qu'olle m.anqu.al par nicgardc a srducr

quciqu'un ilu quartier, on ne in.anqueniit pas aussitOtUe dire

cent sCittLsos. *• Voyez-vous," dlrait-un, “cettc madamela mar-

quire qui fait tant la glorioiLsc ; C’c.st la fillc de M. Jonrdain qui

etait trup iieurcnsf, ct.ant ])«tite, do joucr a la madamc avee

nous. Ellc n'a pas toiijouis fto si rclcvec que la voila, ct ses

deux granils-peres vendaient du draj) aupris de la Portc-Saint-

Iiinocent. Ils out amasse dn bicn 4 leurs' enfants, qu’ils

jnyent m.aintcnant peut-etre bicn clicr cn Vautre raonde ; ct

I'on ne devient guere si riche 4 ctre honnetes gens.” Jc ne

Tcux pi' tt t jc veii.x un linmmc, t n un mot,

qui mail ohliisuiuii do ma lille, ct a qui je puisse dire:
“ Jleftez-vous la. inoii L-eiidir. fl dine.-! avee mni."

Jf. goiiri/'iiii.—t .1,1a bit’ll le-, .sentiments iVnn petit esprit,

do Youloir domonror n.iiiours dans la bassesse. Ne mo re-

pliquez pas ilavaiitaae : iii.a fillc scr.i marquise, en dt'int de

tout Id monue, ci si vous mo mettoz en coltrc, jo la feral

ducliesse.

Acte III., Sctxn Xll. " I.c Boorbeois Gextiluosisie.”

KEY TO Tn.VX.SLATIOXS (p. lOD).

. Pa-sc-il’s “Pexsees.''

If we vrerc to dream every iiiglit tlic .same thing, it ivould •

affect us. perliaps, as imvcli as tlie otjccts avliich no see every

day. And if a workman were sure of dreaming every night for

twelve liours tliat lie was a kiug, I believe th.at lie would be

nearly a.s Iiappy as a king wlio dreamt every night for twelve

hours tliat lie was a workman. If wo were to dream every

niglit tliat wc were followed by enemies and disturbed by
paiuful pliantoms, and tliat we were to pass every d.ay in dif-

ferent i ocouiiatious—for instance, in going on a journey,'

we .should suffer nearly as iiiuoli as if it were true ; and we
-sliould dread to sleep, just as wc dread tlie waking, when we
fear actually to encounter .sucli misfortmies. In fact, these

drc.ams would cause nearly the same evils as tlic reality.

But bcc.ausc dreams are all different and varietl, wiiat we sec in

tliem affects us much has tlian wliat we see in waking, liecause
,

of the continuity, which is not, moreover, so continuous and
equal tliat it does not also cliangc, but less abruptly, (even)

if it is less often, as m travelling; and then we say, “It seems
to mo as if I am dreaming;" for life is a dream a little less

cTiangcable.

Tut TniNKtso Rccn.

Man is only a reed, the weakest in nature ; hut lie is a

thinking reed. It is unncecssary that the whole Universe

should .am it.«eir to crush him. A vapour, a drop of water,

sulllces to kill liini. But if tlic Universe should liave crushed

him, man would still be nobler tlian tliat wliich slays him,

because he knows -that he is dying, and the Universe knows
nothing of the advantage it has over him.

BOOK-KEEPING.— XIII.
IConliniiett/ram p. 111.)

THE LEDGER (confinued).

Dr. TOBACCO GOODS. Cr. (12)

ISfS. £ s. <f. 189S.
1

• £ s. cl.

Feb. 2S. To Sundries 3n 95 .16 9 Feb. 28 By Sundries - 371
1

75 16

Mch.31 „ do. - - 02 S5S -15 - Mch.31 „ do. - - . 02
1

S3 0

May 31 ,, -do. C3 15
.

3 s Ap. 30 „ do. - - 02
1

52 10 11

June 30 „ 'Profit and Loss . 63 23 2 9 May 31 „ do. - - 03 1 60 - 10

Jon. 30 „ do. - -
: 03 15 -

j

„ Balance - - QI
|

; 445
j

4 11

To Balance
j

692 =
1

'

1
j

'092
j

2

July' 1 . 445 4
*

11
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' The preceding four accounts are Goods accpunts.

Collectively they constitute the ordinary Goods

account of the Businesi As explained iil lesson

. VI., p. 91, Vol. III., they miglit he actually combined

in one account if the ruling of the account were duly

prepared, i.c., if four sets of money coluiphs were

ruled on the debit side of the account, and four on

the credit. The first debit and credit set would

then contain Drapery items, the second Tea, and

so on. This combination of separate Goods ac-

counts into one general account for Goods, is ren-

dered more perfect by adding another set of columns

to each side of the account, for the insertion of the

horizontal totals.

GOODS ON COMMISSION.

Dr. Stephen White, Newcastle-on-Tyne. Cr. (13)

'* £ d. 1.S0S.
1 £ d.

Moli.31 To Commission 02 10 0 Jan. 31 By Sundries - 3,0 . 40 -

Ap. 30 „ Cash - 02 20 0 - Feb. 2S „ do- 371 50 W, -

May 31 „ do. - 03 41 3
.

6 Juii. 30 „ do. 03 ; so -

Jnn. SO „ do. - • 03 31 0 . 6

1. .. „ Commission -
j

63 8 12 6

,, Balanoo - - 1 04 TT 6

ISO
5

1

ISO 5

July 1 By Balance - 77 12 0

An account for Goods sold by the Business on

Commission is an Agency account. If a particular

Agency embraces either frequent or largo trans-

actions, it is better to keep a special account for it,

as above; if, however, there exist a number of

agencies of a temporary kind, embracing onl)’’ one

or two transactions, and those of comparatively

small amounts, a collective account is sufficient,

details of this collective account being kept in a
book provided for the purpose.

In numerous cases of Goods received for Sale on
Commission, the Invoice price is debited to the

account for “ Goods on Commission,” and credited

to the Sender’s account
;
and when the Goods are

sold, the selling price is credited to “ Goods on
Commission,” and debited to the Purchaser’s

account. Finally, the Sender’s account is charged

with Commission on Goods sold and the “ Commis-

sion ’ account credited. In this arrangement jiuy

excess received over Invoice price is considered to

be profit to the Business, and is carried oil to

Profit and Loss, like the profit on any other

class of Goods. The Sender’s account is ultimately

closed for Goods sold, by payment to him of the

balance due. The student should be reminded

tliat any Goods on Commission unsold at the

date of making up the Balance Sheet of the

Business should appear neither as an Asset- nor

as involving a Liability to the Owner of the

Goods. Such Goods remain the property of

the Owner until actually sold, and do' not

reallj’ affect the Liabilities and Assets of the

Business, for they do not at any moment.belong
to it.

Dr. SUSPENSE. (14,

ISOS.
]

June 30 To Profit and Loss - 63

ISOS,

Feb. 23 By C.nslj

Receipts and payments or charges, the final ap-
propriation of which is not at the time known, are
placed in “ Suspense ” pending further information.
The finding of nidney wliich may be reclaimed, and
the payment of money into court to await a judicial
decision, or the mere reservation of money for such
a purpose, are simple instances of items for which

a Suspense account- is required. The personal

accounts now to follow, whether accounts for_

merchants or customers,
,
need no explanation

beyond what has gone before. As in the case

of nominal accounts, the balances at the close

of the accounts are always brought down by joimnal

entries (not shown) on the 1st July.
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Dr. SAMUEL PEKKIXS, IjOXDOs.'. Cr. (15)
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RICHARD LARKING, Bolton-i<e-Mooks. ^r.
.

(3P)

1S9S.
1

Bronsht from p. IS

£
523 14

cl. 1898.

Brought from p- IS

£ •

14

d.

j

'

Mcli.29 By Cash 235 30 -

Ap. 5 „ do. 235 30 - ‘ -

1

„ 12 „ do. 235 so - -

i

523 14 - 523 14

i&ys.

Jan. !>

Ap. 3

May 4

Dr. GEORGE CRISFORD, Bkidpoet. Cr. (21)

ISOS.
1

^ <f. . 189S.
!

£ s. . d.

Jan. 10 To Tea ... in •

1
117 1C 10 i

1 Jan. 12 By Discount - • 234 4 0 0

Ap. 2 ,, do. 173 1 1 78 14 . 1 „ Cash 234 118 10 4

May 1 p, do. • - • 173 ! ! 187 13 9 i
Ap. 4 „ Discount - 235 2 10 9

t

1

j

„ „ Cash 235 75
,

1“ S

1
May 3

1 „ Hy. Humphreys ‘

(correction)
03 1S7 13 f

1 j

384
^3 T 3S4

Z-
T

Dr. HENRY HUMPHREYS, Readikg. • Cr. (22)

1898. & s. d. 1S9S. £ s. d.

fan. 10 To Tea 171
\

32 9 4 Jan. 14 By Discount - 234 1 C

May 3 „ Geo.Crisforcl(cor.>.

)

TeasoWonlMay) (

C3 ! 187 13 9 „ Cash
.

. - 234
.

31 4 lo"

May 3 ,, Discount • 23(5 G 17 2

„ Cash 230 ISO 10 7

1 |_J00
3 ;

1 220
:

i

"'i1

' ^

Dr. THOMAS CANTON, Truro. Cr. (23)

1S9S.

11
£

1

a.

i

d.
j!

1S9S. ii '£ _ a. Td.'
Jan. 17 ToTeJ . . . 171 II 19 IS 4 Jan. IS By Bill Rec. (Mch. 20)' 311

I'

19
'

IS 1
-4

Mch. 5 „ do, • - . . 172 j! 30 ! 10 i - 1 Mch. S „ do. (June 11), 311

j

30

li i

^
ij

I
1

50 14
j

4
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BOTJTNY.— XI.
[Coniimied from- p. 119.]

THE GYNyECEUM (coniihued).

In describing the g3’nfficeuni we will consider the

ovarj', stj'le, stigma, and ovules separately'. After

discovering the number of carpels and noting

whether they are apocarpous or syncarpous, we
have to observe with re-

ference to the ovary (i.)

its adhesion or position in

relation to the “ calj-x-

tube”; (ii.) its general

form
;

(iii.) the number of

chambers in it
;

(iv.) the

number and position of

the ovules in each cham-
ber

;
and (v.) the placen-

tation.

The ovary is termed

sujjcrior with reference

to the calys, not neces-

sarily when it is at a

higher level, but when it

is not adherent to the

calyx, ns in all hypogyn-
’

ons and some perigynous

flowers, the buttercup,

rose, primrose, or tulip, for

example. Similarly it is

termed inferior when it

is adherent to the “ calyx-tube,” when it is often

visible as a swelling below the flower, as in cu-

cumber, orchids, Narcissus, Iris, etc., and all cpi-

gynous flowers. A study of floral development in

these cases, as in the ComjiosHa;, often shows that

the cavity of the ovary is mainlj' formed by a
tubular intercalary growth of the receptacle cann-
ing up the superior sepals and epigynous petals apd
stamens and merely arched over by

~
the carpels. An intermediate condi-

tion occurs in saxifrages, where the

adhesion only extends half way up
the side of the ovary, which is then

termed half-superior ; and in Poma-
cecc (apples, pears, hawthorn, medlar,

etc.), where there is no adhesion in

the flower stage but the carpels be-

come subsequently imbedded in the

pulpy receptacular tube which car-

ries up the sepals and forms the

bulk of the fruit. The general form
of the ovary

iiitpsccncc in section. .I. Fruit, with .il-

nuininnns eccd. 4. Mate Sower. 1. Fciunic Uower in section,
showing cniiijiylotropous oriilo.

(p. 119), be the Same as the numberof its component
carpels. Thus the violet and mignonette have

wnilocular, or one-charhbered, ovaries, though made
up . of three carpels, and Boraginacem and Lahiatm

are practically quadrilocular although bicarpellary.

The' ovules vary in'- number from being solitary,

only one, that is, in each chamber (or in the whole

ovary), as in Compositw,

JlanuncitlacelB, Unihclli-

fercE, or Graminea, or two,

as in Brupacca: or Cxipxdi-

fcrcc, up to an indefinite

number, - as in poppies,

violets, foxgloves, etc. In

position they may be

erect, rising, that is, from

the base of the ovarj', as

in Composita;,^ Polygon-

acea;,\kc,; ascending, or

attached at the side of.

the ovary nearthebaseand

sloping' upward ;
horizon-

tal, nsmCrxicifcrcc
;
or sxis-

,

pcxidcd, as in Umlcllifcrect

and in the Fig. (Fig. 3G, 5.

Different ovules in the

same ovary sometimes OC'

cur in different positions.

.
Apart from individual

position the ovules spring

in various ways from special regions of the wall of

the ovarian cavity. These regions are often made
up of soft spongy tissue, and are termed pilacentas,

and the arrangement of the ovules is therefore

called their placentaiioxi. In a few cases a single

ovule, or a placenta bearing several ovules, a^jpears

to be a direct prolongation of the floral axis, inde-

pendent of the carpellary leaves which may form an

ovary' round it. This is termed axial

pilacentaiion. Thus in the yew
(Taxxis) an ovrrle terminates a branch

and no carpel is formed. In the

superior ovaries of the Reed-mace,

now often called the Bulrush {Typha),

of the rhubarb tribe (^Polygonacccc'),

and of the peppers {Pipex-acew') the

solitary erect ovule appears to be

terminal, or a direct prolongation of

the axis, that is, a stem-structure, and

the same may be true in the inferior

ovary of the walnut {Jxiglandecc').

In "the ComppsitcD one ovule' arises

?ig. 5'.—Follininm of -Orchif r
ived on tlio point of a pnncil o

inseefs pr«»»»osfis. a. Fiirt imjsi-

^ ...jn, n. Po^siiion a^sinned after a

from the out-

side may he spherical, conical, lohed, cylindrie, ke., from the ‘base- of the inferior ovary, but it is

terms which explain themselves
;
and the number lateral to the 'axis, the- apex of which is visible

of chambers in it, as seen in a syncarpous form beside it, so that the ovule is a lateral appendage

from a transverse section, need not, as we have seen corresponding (homologous)' to a leaf. So. too in
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J*rlmi:!acc(F the placenta is a prolongation of the

Mis and bears lateral ovules. In a few other cases,

as in water-lilies, poppies, and Bt:tomvs, tlic ovules

are produced all over the inner surface of the car-

pellarj- leaves. They arc then termed su/icrjicia7,

and are g-nerally somewhat mdimentary in strnc-

only partial ; but in lilies. Iris, and other instances

these septa unite to form a central placenta from

which the ovulc.s project outward. This central

placcntation has been termed “a.xile.” In the

Carynj?JtijUaecic the septa connecting the central

placenta with the side walls of the ovary can

tare, being probably homologous to trichomes. In

the majority of flowering plants the ovules are

marginal, corresponding to leaflets of the carpeUary

leaf, as is sometimes seen in cases of abnormal
development. In most one-ohambered ovaries the

margins of the carpcllary leaves form the spongy
placentas and bear the ovules, often in double rows,

each row belonging to one leaf-margin. This is

termed parietal gilacentaiion. In Ontcifera we have
the exceptional case of parietal placcntation in a.

two-chambered ovary, the margins of the two
carpeUary leaves splitting and one half growing
inwards so as to form the partition, or rcplum,

while the other half bears the ovules. Multilooular

ovaries are so mainly from the infolding of the

margins of the carpeUary leaves which form' the

septa or dmcjiimenta between the loculi or cham-
bers. In poppies and cucumbers this infolding is

only be detected at its base, and that only in

the young state, except in the pinks (Diantlins),

for which reason this placcntation, resembling

that of Priniulacetc, has been termed free

central.

The style may be absent, when the stigma is

sessile on the top of the ovary, as in the poppies

(Fig. 60) ; or, if present, it may vary considerably in

form or position. Evenwhen there are several united

carpels forming distinct chambers to the ovary, as

in lilies, there may be only one style
;
or they may

be as many as the carpels, as in grasses
;
or there

may be one below, dividing above, as in Iris and

the Ocmpositec. The style generally rises from the

apex of.the ovary (tcrmiTial) ;
but sometimes, from

the ovary growing faster, it appears lateral, as in

the strawberry, or even basilar, as in Alcltcmilla.

In Labiatcc and Boraginaceas the united styles of
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the four-chainbered ovary arising laterally in this

manner seem to spring from a depression in the

centre of an ovarian ring, and are called gijnohasic.

The styles may be erect or spreading
;
glalroxis or

hairy \
cylhidrio or grooved. Though generally

rod-like, they may be petaloid, as in the upper

portion of those of Iris and Oroctis. In primroses,

Idmini gterenne, Injthnim, and Oxalis, the flowers

are heterogonous, or hetero-styled, different indi-

viduals of the same species bearing flowers with

styles of two different lengths {dimorphic') in the

first two cases, and of three different lengths (tri-

morphic) in the last two. Darwin showed this to

be an adaptation for cross-pollination, the pollen

from any stamen being germinating, that

is, sooner and more efficaciously, upon the stigma

of a style of the same length, which only occurs in

a distinct flower. Obviously the same part of an

insect’s body will come in contact with any anther

and with the stigma of a style of the same length

as the stamen, thus suitably cross-pollinating the

two flowers. In the primrose there is only one

whorl of stamens, which in the long-styled or pin-

eyed form are half-way down the corolla-tube, in

the short-styled or thrum-eyed form project, like the

thrum in weaving, at the throat or “eye” of the

flower. So too in the flax {Linwn perenne), the

anthers of the five stamens of the long-styled form

are on a level with the stigmas in the short-styled

form, and viee-versd. In lA/tlmm and Oxalis the
stamens are in two whorls of different lengths, and
the styles in any one form are a different length

from either whorl, being either long-styled, medium-
styled, or short-styled. The styles may be either

deciduous, withering or being absorbed after fertil-

isation, as in the plum, or may bey;misfmi#, as in

the strawberry and blackberry.

The stigma consists of a surface of cellular

papillffi covering the mouth of the stylar canal, or

tubular passage leading into the ovarian cavity,

and, when mature, excreting a sugary solution. It

may be linear, as in the enn'ed line below the
bifurcation of the petaloid portion of the st}'le in

Iris, in the line on the inner surfaces of the Y-shaped
style of Composita, or in the sessile radiating lines

on the ovaries of poppies (Pig. 60) and water-lilies.

In grasses and other wdnd-fertilised flowers the
stigmatic surface is distributed over a feathery
or 2>lumose branching of the style in lilies and
many other cases the stigmatic surface is lohed, the
lobes corresponding in number to the carpels

; and
in other instances as in primroses, it is simply
rounded, hemispherical, globular, or capitate.

In Viola and Butomus the stylar canal is a
hollow tube; but in most cases it is filled by
loosely-arranged cells forming the conducting

' wmicn is continuous, with the placentas, or

mayfill the upper part of the ovary, or be continued

in lines down the inside of it.

The ovule, or 'unfertilised seed, originates as a-

papilla of parenchymatous cells
;
^or, in orchids, in

a single cell of the placenta. In this latter group

the ovules have actually not made their appearance

when the pollen falls upon the stigma. Their

simple striidture in this case and when they an
superficial suggests, as w'e have seen, that they are

homologous to trichdmes, whilst ordinary marginal

ones are homologous to leaflets, the lateral ones

of CompositcD and Primulacccc, to leaves, and the

terminal ones of Taxits, Polygonacecc, Sec., or at

least their central portion, or tercinc, to the apex

of a stem. The conical papilla, knorni as the

tercinc, or nuccllus, or objectionably, as the

“nucleus,” soon becomes elongated into an oval

body, generally raised on a stalk or funicle

;

and
’

from its base, from the apex, that is, of the funicle,

a coat, or more generally two successive coats,-

originate as circular ridges and grow up over the

tercine. The inner, first-formed, coat is termed-

the sccundinc

;

the outer, the jjrimine. These coats

do not completely close over the tercine, but, leave

an opening at the apex termed the.- micropyle

(Greek fitupSs, mihriis, little; ttiJAtj, a door).

The base of the tercinc, where the two, coats (the

secundine and primine) arise, is called the chala:a,

and, except in superficial and other rudimentary

ovules, it contains the termination of a bundle of

spiral vessels, which come from the placenta and
traverse the funicle. The external point of junction

between the funicle and the body of the ovule,

marked, when the ripe seed becomes detached, by a

scar, is the hilum. If the ovule and its tercine are

straight, i.e., neither inverted nor bent upon them.-

selves, as in tlie Polygonaccai, the ovule is .atropous

or orthotropous (Greek, o, a, not; hpBhs, BrihSs;

straight; rp4uo>, trlpu, I turn). In this case the

funicle is generally short
;
the chalaza and hilum

will be near together at- the base, and the micro-'

pyle at the apex of the ovule
;
and the ovule will

commonly be solitary and erect, so that the micro-^

pyle is directly under the base of the stylar canal,

the upper. part of the ovary being filled with con-

ducting tissue. More .commonly, as in Cdvposifxc,

Leguminosee, Vmhcllifcra;, Cxqmliferee, Liliaceve, etc.,

the ovule is inverted, or anatropoMS (Greek, ari,

ana-, back), owing to the rap|d growth of the

funicle and its adhesion to the primine, so that the

chalaza is carried up to the apex of the ovule and
the micropyde brought down close to the placenta,

though the tercine remains straight (Fig. 59). The
adherent funicle is termed the '(Greek, paif>)/,

raphe, a seam).. It is clearly seen as a brown thread
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clovm one Fide of tlie kernel of a haicl-irat. By this

arrang-craent. tlie pollcn-iabcs in a large orary not

filled T,-;th coaduering ti--?ue are able to grotr down
the Fpongj- placentas and enter the micropyles

without traversing mach empty space. The same

result i.= al n, but ie.ss commonly, brought about, as

- in Cmdfcrer. ^falravec, etc., by the ovule becoming

cami<yioirpj}o\is (Greek. Kciir-uXos. Znmjnrfos, curved)

or bent upon if.self, when the funicle remains short

and the chalan at the base near the hilum, as in

the atropous ease, but the micropyle is brought

down near the base, so as etd-emally to resemble

the anatrnpou.s condition, by a bending of all the

ovule upon itself, like a horse-shoe.

At the time when the flower opens there is in

anposperms one .cell ju.st be'low the apex of the

icrcine. separated from the bottom of the micro-

pyle by one or two layers of cells, which is larger

than the surrounding cells. This is tlie megaspore

or cmhryo-sar, .so-called because within it the

embryo, or seedling plant, is formed. Before fer-

tilisation the nucleus of the embryo-sac (jirimary

TtuciCKSpf the fwJryo-.fac) divides into two daughtcr-

micloi, which travel to opposite ends of the embiyo-

sac, a largo central vacuole being formed. Eacli

daughter-nucleus then divides twice, so as to give

rise to four jwlar mwlei at each end of the embryo-

sac. One nucleus from each group of four next

returns towards the centre, and the two coalesce

to form tlic secondary (so-called “permanent”)

nucleus of the embryo-sac. The three remaining

at-cach end then become invested with protoplasm,

being thus primordial cells. The tliree at the

lower or ehalazan pole sometimes even acquire a
cellulose wall. They are tergicd the antiywdal cells

or archis})crm, and take no part in the after pro-

cesse.s, and are eventually absorbed, being probably

only the vestigial representatives of tie female

prothalliis in the, ancestral type, as will be ex-

plained in a future lesson. The three primordial

cells at the upper or-micropylar pole are termed
the Cffff-apparatiis, the two upper ones being called

syneryidw (“ helpers”) and thelower one the oosjdierc

(“ egg-cell ’’).

IVhen the pollen-grain has been conveyed

—

whether b}' wind, in.^ects, or other agency—on to

the stigma, it germinates, being nourished, like .a

parasite, by the stigmatic secretion. One or more
pollen-tubes being put out, worm their waj" through
the conducting tissue of the stylar canal and along

the placenta, sometimes even piercing cells; and
still nourished, by the tissue they pass through,

until they 'enter the micropyle and in most -cases

have to penetrate the layer or two of cells over the
embryo-sac. As has . been said, pollination, or" the
falling of pollen on ' to the stigma, commonlj' pre-

cedes fertilisation, or the contact of the pollen-tube

with the embryo-sac. by some honr.s. The number

of tubes entering an ov:iry is generally larger than

tliat of the ovules. The embryo-sac is sometimes

pierced either by its own .synergidm or by the

pollen-tube; but, though the reproductive nucleus

at lea.st in the latter appears to be dis.solved, there

is no evidence that the tube is itself perforated.

Some fertilising substance, however, passes out of

the tube, apjjarcntly into one of the sj-nergidas

which loses its nucleus, and a second nucleus

(v^Jcrw-HKcleifs) appears in the oosphere, which may
be the reproductive nucleus of tlie pollen-tube. The
two nuclei in the- oosphere coalesce and that body at

once acquires a cellulose wall, being known thence-

forth as the oospore (“ oo.sperm ” of some authors).

The synergidm are subsequently absorbed.

The withering of the perianth and rapid enlarge-

ment of the ovary and ovules begin when the'

pollen germinates on the stigma, and in some
orchids it is not until then that the ovules appear

upon the placenta.

The oospore attaches itself inside the upper

(micropylar) end of the embryo-sac, and after a
time elongate.^ and divides once or twice trans-

versely. t.c., at right angles to the long axis of the

embryo-sac. Of the resulting cells, orpro-emhryo,

the two farthest from the micropyle usually form

the embryo, or young plant, the others forming a
suspending cord or svspcnsor. Subsequent divisions

cause this suspensor to consist of a chain of a
rariable number of cells. The terminal or embryo-

cell becomes usually globular, and is divided first'

into octants by three walls at right angles to one
another, and then by periclinal walls—walls, that

is, parallel to the surface of the sphere—an 'outer

layer of cells is sepiarated. This is the dermatogeu,

or primary epidermis of the embryo. The inner

mass then undergoes further divisions and other

tissue systems become diSerentiatecl. In the centre

agroup of cells elongate and form the plcrome, from

which the fascicular and medullary systems arise,

the primary meristeni between this and the derma-

togen being the pcr'Mcm or primary cortical tissue.

The jpical portion of the embryo, that farthest

from the suspensor, giv&s rise to the cotyledons,

soon making tlie whole embryo in dicotyledons

cordate ; whilst at its other extremity the radicle or

primarj' root is partly formed by the hypophysis or

penultimate cell of the suspensor. The calyptroycn or

primaryroot-cap is. however, part, of the dermatogfen.

While the embryo is developing, other changes

are in progress within the embryo-sac. The second-

ary nucleus of the embryo-sac divides repeatedly

and forms a tissue of cells which acquire collulo.'^e

walls and are known as endosperm or metasyterm. In
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some very laii'e cmbiyo-sacs a central cavity fiUetl . gtMt twttni, lie lias been loved Cr'tonr griebt lecrtm.

.

'wit'll liquid, the “ milk ” in the coco<t-nut, remains, ho had been pniised
;
(St tvitb gt(o6t imrktn !cm be will

.

The endosperm forms a nutritive layer of reservo have been praised.

nutrition for the embryo, ns do also the adjacent Many intransitive verbs are used impersonally in

‘ cells ofthe tcrcinc, which, being outside the embryo- the passive, as :—(fs niitbe bM fpfit in tic gcfc^ten,

sac, arc called perisjterni. Collectively the ondo- the fighting (it was fought, etc.) was continued till

sperm and pciisperm arc called aZivftten, since they late in the night; & touitc i^m wn aflen Sciten {U .

servo a physiological purpose similar to that of ihe^ gccilt, from all sides it was hastened to his

•* white ” of an egg, the embryo corresponding to' assistance ; C» leiit in ton (Satten ton ten Jlintcm gcfticlt,
,

the yolk. As the embryo gron'S it may absorb it is pla3‘cd by the children in the garden; (Sswurten

either or both of these tissues. If cither remain, a in ton Grnctit cinige icffcnc Sincr gefungen, there (it) were
ripe seed is termed athuminovs ; but if not, cxalhti- sung some beautiful songs in the concert.

minous. In texture the albumen varies from the

hard vegetable ivory (_Phi/ielej>has), the horny con- Examples.

sistence of coilcc, in which it forms the edible-
^
Slicie SDlcnfc^cn trottn ibnS Many persons are

jjortion, and the firm flesh, which is mwcifaip/mms in
'

filcii^t^nmf, uicfit i^rct honoured on account

the mallow and oily in cocoa-nut and poppies, to fiitttien'jle tsegen gcac^'tet. of their: riches, not on

the meaiy or /ariaarenus consistence ia corn. In accountof tbeii merits.

Gis/alia, Pijier, Caiiaa, and some other genera both i!tm ^ntc tn wuittn At the end of the battle

endosperm and peri-eperm remain, separated by a ^ He iTapferften mit Setbm the most valiant were

recognisable persistent cmbrj*o-snc, in theripest. ‘ btirStip'. crowned with laurels.

Changes also occur after fertilisation in the coats 2Da( Sui^ keS tfl Thebook of fate has been
of tho ovule. The primiuc and secunditic coni- ten &elM ^ni clo.<!cd by the hand of
monly unite to form the hard tough outer coat or ftnU)nt(n,nnbftln<Stnb‘« God, and no mortal is.

/csfffi of tho ripe seed; a more delicate creamy- lii^tr wtmng'.tincn SBIii able to cast a look

white coat, the feymea or endojileura, being formed in frin* gfftim'nipurilfn upon (into) 'its mystc-
cithor from tho secundiuc, its inner portion, or the SUttre ju t^un. rious pages (lcave.s).

outer laj'cr of tho tcrcinc. No rule can, however, i^in nii^cn (frifuS »ac wii To tho rich Cteesus tho
bo laid down ns to tho homologies of these coats. kcmOni'id ka» (Sntr frintt end of his splendour
In tho h7, to a slight extent, and far more in the J&rtr'ticbrdt vtrffin'kigt hod been announced
arcca-nut. and in nutmegs, the dark inner coat is so wnten. by the oiuclc.

infolded as to give a marbled or rumiimfc aiipcar- So (angc Snictrai^t unb So long ns discord and
anco to the albumen. tnirna^ iintcrbcn SNcnfi^cn contradiction reign
Many seeds after fertilisation acquire fleshy ap- '

fr Inngt irtrtm tie ambngmankind,solong
pondages or partial invcstnionts, which grow from mlc^tigpcn aDabf^citen be will the most weighty
the tesUi at either the mioropylar or clmlazan end, (jjmpft' ircrtcn. truths bo contested,
orfromihofuniolo. Those are termed «ri7s (Latin. 3iul« «nb Srirtt tttrttn trfi Hepose and peace -n-ill

arillusy The scarlet- Mace” round the nutmeg, bann in birfe K^Wer surfitf'- • first return to those
or tho similarly-coloured covering to tho four seeds „„„ g^nb valleys when tho
in the rose-coloured capsule of the spindle-tree

gtrcbia'gca icctben enemy shall have been
that made Tennyson speak of it a.s “ The frait that f.,„

'

utterly defeated.
in our autumn woodlands looks a flower,” arc

familiar examples of arils. Vocahulaby.

911'pcnlieb, n. SJricf'trfigcr, m. (ftfcn'ntn, toper-

song of the letter-carrier, ccivc, rccog-

GERMAN.— XXI. Alps. Iiostmnn. nise.

[CoiUtniitJ/row n. 125.1 Sln'frfmntn, to (Icmponi'Kii. to (StHettem, to
PASSIVE VERBS IX THE INDICATIVE. acknowledge, compose. climb, scram-

The x>assivc is formed by placing the auxiliary own. Ibcreinfl', once, blcup.

nerbm (to become, to be) before the post participle ?(u’gcnbliif, «i. one day, in (rtraot'bfn, to

of the main verb. In the 'perfect, pluperfect, and moment, the future. murder,

second future tenses, tlic participle of WRten rejects tuiiikling of (hbU'ictnng. /. Gtnfi, earnest,

tho augment gc, and is to be rendered by -bron,” an eye. - ' exasperation, (Stm'ftnifigcr, m.

as:

—

Ore ill gdiebi wnten (not gcioctbcn), he lias icon Sluf'mai^tn, to onimpsity. chamois-
. loved. The verb fein is also used in these tenses, find out, hunter,

but with the signification of “have," as:—(ft-ijl 'ascertain.
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hea- SJIU'ttiMimg, /. ltii'6cnii(jt, not
thenish, hea- co-operation. used, not
then, pagan.' Slvicficr, m. jiriest. availed of.

3c mic^tcm', as, ©^Ingcn, to beat, Unfdjuh, /. inno-

'according as. strike. cence.

ItiijU'OT, costly, S^minfcn, to SSetatlj'tcit, to de-

cxpensive. adorn, attire. ' spise.

Slaifj'fSfitg, neg- Satdn, to blame", dcngnip, n. testi-

lectful. cast a blame raony.

upon one.

Exercise 12G.

Translate into EngUsh :

—

1. Scr ffctpige edp'ikr miib mm bcni Scljrcr gdictt unk

gcfol't. 2. SJticT;t nur £!B6(fc unb Savcit, fcnbcrti mid) ?SEgcI

iwcrbcit bon bem Sflgct gcfc^^eifcn. 3. 33ct So^n nrnvbc uon

bcc SKiittcr gcibornt. 4. Scr Siicf linivbc bon bcm Srieftvagcr

gctrnd)t. 5. Safi SPfcrb bcfi nrinen aUaniicS i(l bon bcm Snbcn

gdmift ibotbcn. 6. Sic Stb'cnKcbcr iinb bon bent Sc^wcijcc

fdjon gcfimgcn Ibotbcii. 7. Snfi ffluifi i|l bon bcm Jlinbcvcrgcffcn

reorben. 8. Snfi Jtrtl6 i(l bon bcm IBic^gct gcf(|)I(irt)tct lootbcn.

9. Sic Solbnten werben bon if;rcm Sdb^ctrn getobt nierbcn.

. 10. Snfi ®ittc Ibitb bon ®ott Sefo^nt werben. 11. Sent

Srennbe with bon bent Slnc^Dnr gc'^olfcn wotben fein. 12. Safi

ncme !K,1bc|icn wirb bon bcm ^cibnifc^cn Slvieficr gcopiert woeben

fein. 13, Svlfar ifi untcr Slitwirtung feinefi SvennbeS SBnituS

ctmorbet worben. 14. Sic Stcilflen Setfcii werben bon ben

©emfeniiigern crHclfcrf. 16. Scr gun|ligc SiiigenMirf wirb

bon bcm lilugcn ergriffen.
,
16. ®3 'wnfbc in cinct ^nlOcn

.
©timbe mcr)r gctt)an, ntfi fon(l in etner ganjen. .17. Set®trcit

•wttvbc fitif bciccu ©citen mit groper G'rDittenmg gcfnprt. 18.

•©d)on mnne'pe fo(l6nrc ©timtc ifl nn6enii(}t gctficOcn. 19.

,

Snfi iffievt i|l cniiid) boTtenbet worben, unb wirb in ben crflcii

Sogen crfcpcinen. 20. Gnbtid; tfl efi miSgcmocT)t worben, wer

bet Sic6 ifl.

^
Exercise 127.

Translate into German :

—

1, -The son -was warned by the mother. 2. Rome
was founded by Romulus. 3. It was burnt by the

Gauls. 4. This song was composed by Mr. G., and

was sung by'Mn N. 6. Skilful people are loved

and sought, but unskilful people are generally

despised. 6. A man often neglects"^ his duties,

while thinking of his pleasures. 7. Most sacred

duties have often been neglected, while, we have

been devoted'too much to pleasure. 8. The hat of

the victor had been adorned with flowers. 9. The

most valiant of the army will be rewarded, accord-

ing as their actions are acknowledged. 10. Thy

sister is loved and praised by her teacher, because

she is diligent and attentive; but thou wilt be

censured by, thine, because thou dost, not like to

work. . 11. Charles has been punished because he

had'not finished his exercise. 12. We were praised

by our teacher because we were diligent. 13. Our

friend has been punished because he had been

neglectful. .14. Thou hast had the pleasure of pass-

ing some days with thy friends in the country
; thou

hast been praised and rewarded by them because
thy teacher has given thee a favourable tekimony.
16. His brother would have been better received.

PASSIVE VERBS IX THE SUBJUNCTIVE.
'

Ex^vjiples.

Gr wottfc nifipt ctlaii'fitn, bnp He would not allow that

itner iUJann gc'tufcn wtrtc. that man - should be

called.

Sic fatten tergc'bens gepop', They h,ad vainly' hoped
bap bic biefen Efcincit §«r'. that the many little

jogtpumet in ifirobiii'scn dukedoms would be
dn'gctpcilt wiirben. divided into provinces.

iWait gImiSl, tap 6ti bitfem It is supposed that", by
(tffen ©turmc tide ©tpiffe this late (last) storm',

wtf(f)(a'gcn worben feicn. many vessels have been

cast away.

ergs^l'tc miv,^,bap mchit He told me that my
?l6'^anblttiigctt fitiec bUfen dissertations concern-

®c‘gcn|lanb fc^r gefott' ing this affair had been
worben wftren. ' very much lauded.

2)a tic futflTii^c Sami'tic Since the princely family

gc'gciiwartig ifl, fo »crmii'> is present, it is con-

tpet man, bap biefen 2l6etib' jeotured that a great

cin gtopefi Goneert' wcrbc concert will be given

gcgc'ten werben. this evening.

3(f) T)offe, bap in furjer Sett I hope that in (a) short

afic •^in'bernilfe, ton ipm time all hindrances

werben ubctwun'teii werben will have been sur-

fein. mounted by him.

Vocabulary.

Ollj't’rce^en, to Snfur'pniteit, to Jtfngcit, to corn-

break off, be of opinion, plain, lament,

crop, pluck. to deem. \ Sofen, to solve, un-

?luf‘faf(enb, start- Sar'Sicten, to pre- riddle,

ling, striking, sent, offer. Drn'fcl, n. or-

remarkable. G^ren, to honour, acle.

Slufi'riifen, to call respect, e s - Sliitpfct, oi. riddle,

^
out. teem. enigma. - ' -

^In'pcre, n. coun- Gin'iicpmcn, t o ®pict, n. game,

tenance, ex- occupy, take play. '

terior. ' possession of. iErofn, n. Troy.

SScfur^i'tcn.tofear, Sort'fii)lcwtn, to U'termnp, n. ex-

apprehend.' drag, pull cess, super-
iBcgna'bigen, to along. • fluity.

pardon, ®rn6cn, to dig, UT'rigcnfi, as for

favour. grub, ditch. the' rest, be-

SBciptn, to bite, ©ric^if^i, Greek, side's.

SScfa'pnng,/. gar- ,
Hellenic. ffiertun'bigcn, to

rison. '-^inferge'pen, to announce, pre-

Scflc'e^ung./. cor- deceive, de- ' diet.

'ruption,bribery, lu'de. SSermu'tpen, to sup-

GnrtPa'go, n. J6itfci),. jh. stag, pose, presume,

Carthage. hart, deer. think.
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Exercise : 128.

-Translate into English

,

1. iuivt gcfngt, bng cine ffiorficffimg son bem ©d;nufptricr

gegeben lucibc. 2. $ci' 9lrtcl;tinr gtauftb, bajj bic ©Item non

bem Jlnatcn gctaiifcpt incrbcn. 3. « ®ic Jtinber fagtcii, bci

.';irfcf; lufivbc non bcni SAgeb gcfc^offcn., 4. SUnn icffiK^tct,

bic Sente wiirben non bem .'Junbe gc6ij|en. 5. 2Kan ncTniut^ct,

ber Si'CHiib fei som Srennbe I;intergnngcn luorben. 6. $et

,
Sinter incintf, bnp bn3 ©turf non ben Jiinbevn gefpiett tnorben

mire. 7. ©r cvjit;ttc mir, bcifi bic SKumch in feinem (Sarten

non ben ajlibcf^cn marcii' nbgebroc^cn morben. 8. Set nltc

©olbnt vief tmS, bnfi fein Gctblicrr nie non i^m merbe nergeffen

roerben. 9. Sic fflhiltcr fngte, c8 merbe biefen 92fl4*”*ittag.ini

©firten non i{;r gegral'cn merten. 10. mbtl;tc mi|fcn, ob

cr non S^nen tuutbc gecfirt morben fein. 11. Sel; bacf;tc niefjt

nnbct8, nis bnp bn8 ©pict non ifim merbe gemonnen morben

fein. 12. SnS Ornfet ncriunbigtc if^m, cr merbe fiegen.

13. ©r fngte mir, et merbe non Sebermnnn
'
gclicbt unb

gene^tct. 14. ©t bcbniiptct, bnS SRit^fcI fei butef; if;n gcloft

,
morben. 15. Sic ©Jcfc^ictitc melbet, bnp Srofn non* ben

gticcf;ifcf;cn Siitflcn jcvflbtt morben fei. IG. ©r fngte i^m,

cr mnrbc feinetmegen 51f[e8 jn tr;un bereit fein. 17. Scr ffrciinb

t'ctlngte ficl;, bnp et fo mcnig non mir t'cfnetjt mnrbc.' 18. OTnn

fngt, llngnrn fei bnref; Slcilccfning, nicl;t biirer; ®cmn(t ber

SBnifen beftegt morben. 19. 2Jlcin 91nii;bar fngte mir, bn8

iflufictc biefeS SKnnncS bote nicfjts ?lu[fn((enbc8 bar, abet fcinc

,©ccfe mire gejicrt burrt; cine fDlcngc trefflic^cr Cigcnft^nftcit.

20. Scr nttc ©nto fd;tcil cine febe 3tebe mit ben SBorten

:

flbrigcns f;nttc iel; bnfnr, bnfi ©nrtfmgo jcrflbrt merben imifi.

21. SDlnn ncrmntfjet, bic ScHung fei non ten Seinben cingenom*

men morben, nfiein bic Slefntjnng merbe begnntigt morben fein.

22. Ser Snngling fngte, c8 merbe noef; SliefeS non ir;m gctr;an

merten. 23. Ser betrnbtc Sinter ginnbt, fein Sobn merbe non

bem erbitterten Scinbe crfcr;cifcn merten fein. 24. Sic Srciinbin

bcr;nnvitctc, bnii bnS llngtntb buref; bic ©cfnilb tc« Slnc^nrS

I;ctbcigefHf;rt morben mire. 25. Set Sltmc fingte, bnp cr

gcmnftfnm fortgefcfileppt morben mire.

E.xeecise 129.

Translate into German :

—

1. It was said those children would be loved by
everybody. 2. The teacher believes that the exer-

cise could have been learnt by the scholars. 3.

The gardener said it would be dug by him to-

morrow in the garden. 4. "We wish that your

friends may be loved and esteemed by you. 5.

We did not believe that we should ever have been

praised by our teachers, and that we should have

satisfied them in everything. G." It is impossible

that you could have received the intelligence before

us, except it might have been communicated to you

by telegram. 7. 'How is it possible that .this-under-

taking could h.ave been finished by yon 7, 8. We
doubt very much that we cap over be rewarded for

our- troubles, and that the promises can .ever be

fulHEe’d. 9. How could -it be possible that- that
people was governed badly,'-when it had so wise
arid good a prince ? 10. The poor slave complained
that'he had been forcibly dragged along, and in the
excess of his grief he cried out, “Oh, that I had
never been born !

”

IDIOMS OP PREPOSITIONS.

The preposition megen is often compounded with
the genitive of personal pronouns, which in this

connection substitute t or c t for the final r,' as :

—

. iUlcinetrocgen (instead of mcincrrocgcn), on my account,

for my sake on account of me)
; ©ciitctmcgcn niir

tin id; gefeinmen, on his account only have I come.
. The preposition jii'is often used after certaii

verbs (as, mnd;cii, merten, m,'if;Icn, etc.) to mark tht

result of an action, or the end or destination of a
thing, as:—©ic (inl'cn i^n jnm ijeiiib gemn^i, you have
made him' (to) an enemy, cr, you made an eneiriy

of him
; S>ai ©is mirb 511 SBnffer, the ice becomes (to)

water; ©ie maf;Itcn ir;n 511m ItnifcV,- they elected him
(to the) emperor.

9?ertncf)t mif Semnnb r;nficn, ,or Scmniib im 93crtnd;tc

T;nt’cn (lit., to have suspicion upon one, or to hold

one in suspicion),' answers to our “to suspect,”

as Sd; I;n6c 93crtntf)t nuf ifpt, or 3cf) I;ntc ir;ii im astrtnc^ife,

I su.spect him, or I have suspicion of him.

Examples.

•^ntcit ©ie gel;t'rt', nn runs fur Have you ' heard what
einetltrnnflieittcrS'Jei'fcntc

,

disease the traveller

gcflor'ten ifl ? (has) died of 7

©0 vief id; rveiji, i[l et nn ter Asiar as I know, he (has)

6^o7ctn gcficr'licn. died of the cholera.

Sllcrnn'lct ter ©rnpe finrl) nn Alexander the Great died

finer .<iranf^eit 311 SJn'fi^ten of (a) si ckness at

im brcimibtrci'pigilen 3flT;rc Babjdon in -the thirty-

feineS fJetenS, third year of his life.

31nf>pcnr;a6enSica3cvtncf?t'.? Whom do you suspect?

(Upon whoiri have you

suspicion 7)

3t^ r;ii6e if;n im' ffiertnd/te, I.suspect him of having

mi^ ternutt' 311 ^nten. robbed me., (I have

him- in suspicion to

‘

,
have robbed me.)'

SUntfibcm' id; gu Slndjt gcfpcifl' After I shall have supped

r;a(-cn metbe, gc^e ic^i nu8. I shall go out. (After

I shall have' eaten at

- - night, I go out.)

©t if -nne^ jcfjn llfjt ;u mit - He came to me alter ten

getem'inen. o’clock. (He is come
' to me afterten o’clock.)

©r i|l njcgcn fcincc llrnnfr;eit On account of his illness

nic^t gcgnn'gen. he did not go. (He -is

on account of his ill-

ness hot gone.)
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TOCiLBmi.VBT.

anfftittn,- to flwnIMf,/. sick- SSfrtaitt', w. sns^-

(Ircffi, attire. ' nes-s, illness, cion.

anf'nSttcrin, /. malady, dis- SSciicr, farther,

feraidc - scr- case. more distant,

vsint, \rait- SKittaj, m. noon, SBnfca, to throw,

. ing-woman. mid-day. cost. .

'anrsctnins. /. SRirtcnuAt, /. 'aSetaaf, whmc-
consnmption. midnight. upon,onwhich.

mum. to bathe, epciftn, to cat ; Snctfl', at first, for

SrQt'fiadcn, to • ju SRittas the first,

-breokfost. rKireXitodinc.

ExcncisE 130.

Tfanskitc into English :

—

1. SiiTm Sk niitt, an im« fur cinct Jlranlftit Stce

SliAlc gcSettcn id ? 2. 3d cie( iify gtfItt ijl fir an kct

anfjctntns stdctfcn. S. Slide fink in tkfem 3s$r( an ktr

dteltia gtilnttn. 4. SStis man nii^t, tset tie {btttnm

Scjfct gcjictbn tat? S. 92cin, atcr man $at SlntaAt oaf

rinen Sitienten kei J&anfef. fi. 9Ran $att( jnnrit rtne attr

SlufieMctin im Sctkac^tt. ' 7. (h ^at mi^ im Slntattit, ^n
tnptlii!) tdeitigt ju $atm. 8. 34 metp ichlli^ inifit) auf

ttxn iA mtinen t&eika^t tectfen, unk mcrauf i4 4n'iHittn fdL

9. iffa^kcni i4 mi4 angrfiriket, nnk na^kem >4 gcfrS^ftvdt

$aten h!cttt;»ia 14 i^n teru4cn. 10. 9Ia4ttm ct ju SRittag

Scfrnfl tattr, (as ct kie ficitnng. 11. 91a4k<m ct {14 getatet

^ttc, ffla4tc ct cinen Srajitrgang. 12. 9la4 p^n U$t kd
atenkS tefuAte ct mt4 nr4- 13. 91a4 aniHctna4t mciktn

sit unfcic Sftcife acitcr fertfeten. 14. GS giett 9Rcnf4en,

xetUfft iia4 kiefem Seten fein anketeS ctwaitcn. ' lo. 34 frtne

ffii4 fcincticqcn mt$r, a(S meinctnegen. IG. S^niistgen f«te

i4 kie IRcifc untctnrmmcn. 17. Gutetnegen ifi kct Satci fo

(driitt. 18. llnfctiircgcn (nu4cn 8ic'ii4 ni4t ]u f4amlni.

19. gnein SStUtet mat feinct fcI6|t ni4t meft ma4tig. 20.

4aji Su 4citn 91. fcltp, «ket feint' Gnu gefefen? 21. 34
take itn fcltil ni4t nvt gtfc|tii, ftKkttn au4 gtnnt4tn. 22.

Gin (ttnet SeCtat fKttt'lictcr, aCSkap tt jom (Sertat^ nitk.

Exeboise 131.

Translate into German :

—

1. Are we obliged to wait for onr friend 7 2. Ho,
not on bis account. 3. This man 'is tested 'on

account of his perfidy. 4. Do not grieve on acconnt
of -ns I 3. On my account, you may do what yon
like. 6. Aly brother died of consumption in the
nineteenth year of his age. 7. Do you know who
has stolen your gold watch? 8. Ko, bat I am
suspicions. of that man who came, to onr house
yesterday. 9. At first I snspwted -a servant of
the house. 10. After I had performed xAy Inst

royago, I applied myself to the study of the lining

languages. 11. After we bad dined, we took an
airing on horseback. 12. After ho had breakfasted,

he risited his brother-in-law. 13. This lady wants
eighte'en'ellsof mn^for 'adress. -14. Thatycmtb

bcciune a doctor. 15. That speculation made onr

neighbour a rich man.' 16. He told me he sfaonld

on his own acconnt speak to his father.

TBASSLATIOS FROM’ GERMAN.

3ii kcr fiiRcn maS) kct !|3ai(pn, l^frtcn isir ]um ctftai Sndfe

kot kit It^t isnmcgli4 gegtankte: fingtnke Sif4c. fSen- kct

€citc,um nnt $cr, tief ant kem Gkankc ^aut, trnte dkctaR

cin munkctkarcc, kolk ((agciftct f4niimmcntcr Son, 'fcfl mie'

cin fetner mclDtif4et Ccgcf- unk GI^enHang, kcr, tsie unfee

$i(Dt «crp4(ttt, v»i cintt Sict Sif4cn kctrufirtc.
' ''

Gt fcK cin Kcincr, feSe f4cKcc Sif4 f«n, kcr kiefen'Sant s«n,

(14 gickt, unk ct iriik anpctfl fcHcn gtfangen. (Bdc cinigee

Scit keCom cinmat cinct kct kupgrn Sir4(r (inen fi)(4cn

pfiKig in fein 9lcg, unk nD4 in 9tc(fc gak cr ken Saut ntn

fi4. flSa^cf4‘i>*ii4) ki akRgUukifAcr GucAt licp cr ifn

aket augcnk({<lli4 inicter feti, kenn tic Sente crjA^lcn P4
flitr nai&rri4 tie munketkatpen 8a4cn cm kem Gif4—dee

cicfmc^c cm tern Zenen—kie (ic fur tie SccTcn tec cttmnfCncn

$altm.

KEY TO EXERCISES.

Ex. ua—1. Tlie FKnch conqncied Si<ain lip force of arms.

5. The avalanelies in Switzerland oltcn fall into ttie TaReju

wltb tnmendons force. 8. They forcibly ding nway the l»-

liabitants of this country, d. He could do nothing with all

his power, fi. The Gneelcs defended themselves ngninst the

rersians with all their might. C. The weaker man must
necessarily obey the stronger. 7. Almost nil Asia obeyed

the will of the Rnninns. S. In order to prolong bis life, ho
was necessarily obliged to work. 0. Themistocles was forced

to seek an osylnra at the Fetsbn court. 1& Uy Mend con-,

fidcntially entmsted mo with an important secret yesterday

evening. U. After school was over, the dilldten played under

the trees of the garden. IS: All present dressed seeording to

the Cubion of 1TS9. la On sreonnt of his offleisl dnUes, be
bad little lelsore leR for pleasure: 14. Sebiller eonld now
devote himself at his Icisnre to litemry pnrsnits at Mannlielm.

1& I have inadvertently taken another umbrella. 10. Etioia

atisQ thnngli misnndentandlngs and oversiggits.
'

Ex. 117.—1. Sic Ginmekncr JpcfficinV ertikeitigten 34
mit nK 4rct aRa4t gtgm kit Sdnen. 2. !!BiQc(m ktt

Grokmc unlnjD4tc GngfaHk mit ®eRa(t tcc 9Ba|fcn. 3.

Sliefe tapfem erikatcu kafnten ri4 i^n dSeg ipik fiic4tkaccc

(Dcnalt kiiT4 kic Stci^cn kcc Gcintc. 4. (Dlan (inkcric 4n
genaftfam an kcr G(n4t. 6. kicken €ie kie bcutf4e €kra4c ?

6. So, 14 Ucke lie, aktc enguggneife fieke {4 kie italimir4e

3pra4(- 7- iP R kcfrakccfi mit tcc tcttif4m unk

nif4m @kca4c kcr4dpigt. 8. <9Iufi[i4cc aUeife fank i4 meineit

Grcnnk gn 4aufc. 9. Gc ip gmrt^gt, ken Scfe$Im^ fetnet

SDcgcfepicn ]U ge$oc4ra. 10. Sic meipen 8mte tfcikm ri4

na4 kct fcan]Dpf4cn (DlDtc. 11. 34'na9m miwi{fent(i4 ten

4ut tinci kinkem. 12. (2iadti4n Scife ratkeette mein Gtcunk

'

tit deface, uc(4e ifm ktefic. 13. 34crii«ife fagte ec mit

man4e fiDafr^cit. 14. (Inter tict flugm lonnm @ic man4c

Sefettigungm fagen. 16.. Sic GfitPen Stutf4tant6 CRfd^tm

cigtnmd4tig im Sicgktm i$tcc Sfinkcc.
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Ex. 118.—1. Did jrou see this neat little garden i 2. Nn, for

r admired tliat pretty cottage. 3. It belongs to tn-o old people,

irlioiii I know. 4. Mlmt kind of pretty little animals are tlioso?

C. There arc a great many yoinig lambkins in the garden. 6.

This fcdrl ptaj-B with her little brother, f. Will you gi™ me
that little chest? 8. Will }-ou have that one on the little

tabic? 9. Look, what a neat little luitl 10. The little child

Is delighted with his little kitten and with his gosling. 11. So
arrange it that you may be at my house hi’ Saturday morning.

13. Do we m-ike it in sncli a manner that it is useful for both

purposes? 13. He rOiall so arrange it that he can take his

books with him. 14. At all events, I will so airange it tliat I

shall be with yon at ten o'clock. 15. Wo will so arrange it

diat wo by no means come too late. 10. Tell your brother ho
should so arrange it tliat it may bo undmtood by everybody.

Ex 119.-:-l. fStltcAl^en, lutdii bu inir tag SSmmc^cn

faufim? 2. 92cin, mein SSd^tcnfictt, abet ic^ metbe tit ba<

QlAnti^en unb bte &if(|K|ien laufien. 3. 4abeit @it j[cne<

nicblit^e gefe^en? 4. Stein, ir^ Seieunbette jencO

{i^ene (SiSttr^en. 6. SRotie -fpielt mit bem Jtatt^en, unb i^c

flBtiibert^en mit bem Sif^^en. 6. @e9tn €ie, tool fur etn

f($Bnc< Efift^en ba< ifl. 7. Sie aRenfd^en foOten '{u fcbec

Sett t^K (Sebanten auf (Bott tir^ten. 8. Sli^ten @ie c< fo

ein, baf i4 @ie motgen gu ^aufe finbe. 9. ^offe, @ie

leetlen e( fo einriefiten, bap @ie SRontag RRorgen anfommen

fBmten. 10. SBa8 ip biefet (Batten weet^ ? 11. St ip me$t

tMtt]^ oU @ie gtauben. 12. RBai waitn biefe tBd4;ec nor je^n

Soften ueri^? 18. 9Bie l^o^ tsi((p bu gegeu biefeC ijjfttb

netten? 14. (54 gilt fBnf ipfunb.
'

Ex. 120.—1. Tell mo whether Umt is your own horse? S.

Have these dilldren mnCh property of their own? 3. Their

parents rvete very rich. 4. I think it is very singular that he
does not use his own horses, but drives with others. 6.1 have
no house of my own. 6. Is that his own carriage, or luis he
only hired it? 7. I consider this question very singular. 8.

This is my own conrdetion, according to whIqH I act. 0. This
old merchant is a very singular man. 10. Every man has his

own fhults. 11. Have you ever been in this house? 12. 1 have
never been there. 13. 1 think it my duty not to And flinlt with
him. 14. 1 shall never deviate ftom my princlides. 16. Have
yon hot been with my brother yet? 1(L I liave just seen him.
17. Has your daughter already been In my garden ? 18. Site is

not yet goneout. 19. Have you ever travelled over so interest-

ing a country? 20. 1 have idready seen many beautifU things,

but I never forget beautiful'Switserland.

Ex 121.—1. !Dn benfenbe aRenfc^ ioch^t nie wm iPfate

btr SCiigenb at. 2. ^oSen Sie it folrj (in i(ijenb(« «anb

(ereip, aI(3taIicnob(cbie@i^ttictj? 3. Stein, abec leetbe

nit bit f^cncR beg K^ttneg veegeffen. 4. (Blauben Sie

ja nic^t Sllleg, mag man 35ntn fagt. 6. SDet SSater femmt

fo eSen mit feinem @ol^ne unb bem Onfel son bet' Oteife. 6.

^Slt bet Secret bid equ feinen ©^filttn? 7. 3a, ec ^alt p*

filrfc^rgut. 8. Sr ^dtt vielvcn einem Gequemen Sebtn. 9.

liefer SDienf^ pft ju viel wm fdnen ffdl^igfeiten.. 10. 3p$anR
iP ftin gtinb, abec'.ec'glauGt, er fti feiu greunb. 11. S<t 5«6e

(in (igeneg <60114, unb nttin Stubtt 6<tt {dng. 12. 3P bieg

3$te (igene ^pnbung? 18. 3a, Pe iP'g, abet ie$ pnbe biefe

grage. fe^t dgen. ' 14. Sliefee snenpf* l^at eine eigene Site.

15. giuben'eie Sfren gteunb nii^t f($r dgen?- 16. '3a, et

bait p^ fiber 3ebcrmaiin auf. 17. ©inb @ie fe im SRufeum

.gcietfen? IS. 3a, iip bin rerfifiicbene SRafe' bert gcnxfrn.

19. ©inb ©it fr^on in bem (Barttn mtineg O^cimg gtwtfeni

20. Urn Sinbem 9tu§e gu mtfi^ajfen, opfert er pine ngene auf.

^ Ex 122.<—I. Ho tliat wishes to gain godliness and n-hat is

highest in life mnst'not fear work and struggling. 2. He who
wishes to win must venture. 8. I prise tliis hook ; ho who
steals it Is n thief. 4. He who is resolved to lore notiiiiig but
his image,Ims nothing to love but hiinsclC 5. He who doubts,

despairs.' Q. Ho tliat tights, against his country Is a tmitor.

7. He who ventures into danger perishes In it. S. Ho who
doesnotiissistt]i'e<qiprcssed,nlsodeserrcsnoas8!starice. 9. lie

'

who la determined to set himself ngainstihte is a fool. 10. Are
yon by birth an Englisliman or American ? 11. 1 am neither ; J
am a German py birth. 12. Who is yoiir Mend? 13. Slio is

an American, bom in Hew York. 14. Wlierc was your Mend
,

bom? 15. He hi a native of England. 1(1 In what country

were you bom? 17. 1 wos bom in tlic United States of Eorth
America. 18. I moke iUn of this man. 10. You sho'-H not.

make ihn ofhim. 30l HemakesfUnofeverj’body.

Ex. 123.—1. SBer ben Slrmen betPtH b>«tb gottlii^t

4(11p ctlangen. 2. Sletientge, tteli^cc dberatt Gtngimg gu

l^ben tofinf^t, mup goTbeiie ©refund baben. 3. SBer fur

pin iSaterfanb preitet, Mcbient Sluggeii^nung. 4. RBer

Sleutfip letnen wiP; mup -pi^ dnige 9Rfi$c geben. 6. SBn

f&t ptRcti Ainig pirbt, Pirbt mit Siii^m. G. SBer -gnp*

bcrrat^ bcgel^t, pirbt gettb^nthb auf bem SSiutgerape. 7.

@ie pub unter einem glfid(i(:^cn ©teme geboten. 8. 3n

wdi^em Banbe inuiben biefe- ©amen gcbcren? 9. @ie

mutben in 3ta[ien geboren, im 3a$re 1795; aber i$ic'

SRutter uiuibe in ffngfanb geboren.. 10. ©inb biefe ©amen

aug ©eutp^Ianb gebfirtig? 11. IRein, pe pub ong granfteii^

.

gebfittig. 12. Unftr SRupfle^rcc iP aug StaPen gebiirtig, ,

unb ip in glareng geboren. 13. 3ip nefbe t^hn, mag icp

bctfpm^en l^abe. 14. deigen 6ic mir, mag,@ie gepmben

l^aben. 16. SBag ben 0tu^m blepg $dben erfiB^t, ip pine

©efi^dbenl^eit. 16.' Sa^t ung i^m gemAl^ren, mag mir guerp

benseigerten. 17. ©n ^ap ung nie gefagt,' mag .pe bir

aubertrant ^aben. 18. SBarum marten ©ie p^ IiiPig.Aber

bag Unglud ber llntetbruPten? 19. ©ag Obp, mdi^eg mir

in bem (Barten unpeg SRoAbatg fallen, mar liii^t fo gut afg

bog, mdi^eg in 3$rem (Barten mm^g. '

...

Ex. IM.—1. Excuse me, sir; itwas not done intentionally.

2. Ifhe did it intentionally, he is by no means to he exonsed.

3. Although yon did not do it purposely, etill it is culpable.

4. Had yon done it pnrposely; then yon ought to ho ashamed

ofyourself. 6. They have liberated the prisoner on purpose,

a This man has not intentionally brought on this delay. 7.

As long as subb men ore at the head of the State wo cannot

expect on improvement. . 8. As long oa I have no employment,

I cannot be contented. 9. As long os yon ore wcll-bchnved,

yon shall have everything that you requite. 10. As long as

tlie world has stood, no one has mode such an 'assertion. 11.

1

will wwk for you os long as you are ill. 12. As long as ho was
absent'we took core of his whole family. 13. Yon can lodge

in my house os long os yon Hide. 14. If he does not stay so '

long,- he cannot receive my letters any longer. 15. This man
works ftom day-break till lato at night. 1(<. From tills time

forth I shall take a walk every day ftom tlie zlv«' the
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nountain, 17. T liavo now received a letter, and shall go to

ny friends as soon a.s I can. IS. I shall have arran^d all

ny affairs till the twentictli of Jamiaiy. -19. As I hiivenow
arrlvcd, 1 shall spe.ak to him as soon-as I see hiin. 20. When
tliey came at last, it. had become night.

Ex. 125.—1. Sic aiut^cr,. incline tc|i Bei S^nen Vjelauft

' ^ntc. fDnncii ®ic aiif nicinc aict^nuiij ftfecn. '‘2. Sic ©tegcr

marten (i*^ oof iRcd;nuiiij ihret Scinbe liipig. ' 3. ©o larige

tcc aUciift^ !8cfd;aftigiiiig Ijaf. fnmi tr jiifrirtcit fciii. • 4. ©o
fniigc tic SBclt flc^cn mire, njtrb ®ettc« SBort nicfit nntccgelpcn.

5. 3rf) mcvic rar.iiiciiicii Svcimt orBcitcn fo taiige tr (rant ill.

; C. So langt tic'©rt)filcv ffeipig jinb, iritt i^v Scarce fit loBcn.

7. ©ic ti'niicn tci mtiricr ij-imiltt-BlciBcn fo langc ©ic looffcn.

S. SBcim ©ic.BltiBcn lootlcii, tis iif) tiefe 33vicfc ftrtig IjaBc, fo

fonnen ©ic biefetten incincm ffrennbe mitiiclinicn. 9. g) 0 ii

imii nil niertcri. loir nithr 3cit oiif baS ©tubitcii scrlocntcii.

10. Sn8 ®^iif loar Iciii aSiubc uiib beii SBcKcu SPreiO gcgcBcit.

11. 95on SagcSaiil’tiirf; BiJ fodt tii tie Slad^t lonr tie ©tiilt

cm Seller kc3 iSciiilcS ' nusgcfcljt. 12. Sic ©onne briifit

jtoif^icii bell pollen hcvooi;.
^

13. Sic Sltkiier crtlfirten,

Sliemanb (i(6 Supitev fcKtc rail mm nii in 5ltr;cn rcgictcii.

14. ©0 Iniig'c mein SmterM mein fflctragcii Bifligt, loirb

(foTO bflj Uttf;ci( ter Scute inicfi nt^t Bcimtufiigcti. 15. Gr

Ijat ten Iciitci’i fUmitt Iciiier 9Jcbe BcfoiitcrJ ^eiDorge^otcii.

IG. ©ic mncfjtcii fitfi aiif feint 3Jed;imng Iitfltg, uiib cr iifl^in

c8 niefit loar.
'

,
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STRCCTORE AND XOMIXOSITY OF PLAME-BUNSEJf
. BURNER — THE , DAW

,
SAFETY LAMP — THE

•
. HALOGENS. ,

'

. Ip we apply a lighted match to the wick- of a candle,

the heat converts a portion of the wax into vapour,

• which is lighted by the match, and as long as-the

caudle burns the process continues, i.c., the heat of

the flame -melts the wax, which is first sucked up

by, the . wick and converted into vapour, and then

flame is much less

luminous. The o.xygen of the. air penetrates the

• inass of, heated vapour from the outside, so that in
' the outer zone, e there is enough oxygen to. burn

both the hydrogen and the carbon of the combusti-

85

- ble TOpour; in. the zone i there is only enough
oxygen to burn the hydrogen, and the cai-bon atoms
remain for a short time linburnt

;
they are intensely

heated by the burning hydrogen, and so become
white-hot, giving out much light

;
.in the inner zone

no oxygen is left, and so neither hydrogen nor

carbon is burnt. This c.an be proved, by holding a

piece of glass tube with one end' in the dark zone,

as in Fig. 27, when the nnburnt hydrocarbons can

be lighted at the top.

. Most substances which produce gases when com-

bined with oxygen burn with a feeble light, as

sulphur, which produces the gas SO^, but when a

solid is produced, as when phosphorus burns, the

flame is luminous.

The facts above stated serve to explain the lumin-

osity of a coal gas flame, and the same central zone

.of unbumt gas can be detected.

When coal g.as is mixed wdth the proper quantity

of air, the Inixture burns with a perfectly non-

luminous flame'which, however, gives out as much
heat as the luminous flame. The simplest apparatus

for tins -purpose is the Bunsen burner. Fig. 28. I^t

consists of a small jet of gas, which escapes at the

lower part of a brass

tube about three or four

inches long. Just below
' the level of the gas Jet

the brass tube is per-

forated with two large

holes. As the gas passes

up the tube, it sticks in

air through these holes,

thus a mixture of gas

and air reaches the -top

of the tube, which when
lighted burns with a

non-luminous flame. It

is sometimes erroneously supposed that the air

burns too, and that more heat is produced in

the Bunsen burner than when the gas is burnt at

an ordinary jet ;
this is not the case, exactly the

same amount of heat is produced however the gas

is burnt, jfrovided that the combustion is complete.

Instead of the above arrangement, another form of

air burner is frequently employed
;
the gas is liber-

ated underneath a piece

of fine wire gauze, Fig. 29,

which is clamped to an

iron cylinder; the wire

gauze conducts away the

heat so rapidly that the

flame is prevented from
Fig.

^

, passing through. This

fact can be illustrated by depressing a piece of

wire" gauze over a flame, Fig. 30, when the gas
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above (be gauze will remain unburnt. The well-

known lain]} invented by Sir.Hrimpbry Davy. for

the cord miner depends for its safet3' on the same

principle
;
the flame of an oil lamp is completely

surrounded with fine copper gauze, so that even if

the lamp be
placed in an at-

mosphere con-

taining . mar.sli

g.as, the gas will'

only burn on the

inside of • the

gauze. - Unfortu- '

natety, so much
light is cut off b}’ the gauze that there is a 'great,

temptation to the miner to open the lamp and risk

the explosion. If a Davy lamp be exposed to a

strong current of air, the flame may be passed

through the gauze too swiftly for it to be extin- •

guished.

Carhon dmdplddc (CS.,). When the vapour of

sulphur is passed over red-hot coke, the elements

combine to form a new substance, carbon disul-

phide, CSg
;
this is condensed bypassing the vapour

into vessels cooled with ice, and then forms a.

mobile, volatile liquid which usually has a most
disgusting -odour, but when perfectly pure has no

unpleasant smell. Carbon disxilphide is extremely

useful as a solvent, as it dissolves many substances

which are insoluble in water. Thus it dissolves

nearly all fatty bodies, also phosphorus, sulphur,

iodine, etc.
;
with gutta-percha and india-rubber it

forms very adhesive solutions. When mixed with

methylated spirit and burnt in' an ordinary .spirit

lamp it produces sulphur dioxide, SOg, and so

furnishes an excellent and convenient , method of

Fig. 30.

that these elements pass from the gaseous to the

solid condition as the atomic weight rises.

The halogens all unite witli hydrogen to form

colourless gases which fume in the air and dissolve

readilj' in water, forming verj- acid solutions
;
they

are strongly electronegative ;
they combine ener-

getically with the metals and..but feebly with

oxygen and carbon.

Fluorine (F), atomic weight 19. This colourlcs.s

gas was prepared -in 18SG by a French chemist,

jMoissan, who obtained it bj' decomposing liquefied

hydrogen fluoride, HF (containing in solution a
' little iiotassium fluoride), at a very low tenqieratnre,

— 23° Cent., with-a powerful current of electricity.

Fluorine combines at ordinary temperatures most

energetically with all known elements excepting

oxygen, nitrogen, chlorine, and bromine
;
it attaclcs

glass, porcelain, silver, lead, and all organic bodies

;

it is therefore" impossible to find a vessel which

would withstand its action, and it remained un-

known lintil Jloissan separated it at a low temper-

ature. It has lately been liquefied at a temperature

of — 185f, forming a yellow liquid whicli does not

'act on glass, etc., but still unites with hydrogen.

lIyd.rorjenJluoridc, Hydrojluoric acid (HF). This

substance can be prepared perfectly pure by passing

'.hydrogen over heated silver fluoride, and is ob-

tained as a colourless, furinng, poisonous gas. It

is more convenient' to prepare a .strong solution

bj- heating powdered fluorspai', or “ Blue John,”

a substance occurring in Derbyshire and other

places, with strong' sulphurifc ' acid in lead dr

iflatinum vessels— '

CaF„ ' + l-IgSO^ = CaS O.) + 2IIF

C.'ilciiun fluoride or fIuoisi«ir. , Calrinm .siihiliiitc.

disinfecting a room. Carbon disulphide should

never be brought near a light, as it gives off vapour

very readily (boils at 46° Cent.), and the vapour

lights at a comparatively low temperature, 150°

Cent., i.e., far below a red heat.

When carbon monoxide, CO, .and sulphur vapour

are heated they combine to form a colourless gas

called carbon oxysulphide, COS.

PLUORIKE—CHLORINE—BEOMIXE—IODINE.
We now come to a groiip of elements which are

closely connected with each other, and are called

the Halogens or salt-formers, because they produce,-

when combined with some of the 'metals, ' bodies

closely resembling common salt. The''grdup con-

sists of—Fluorine, atomic weighty 19; Chlorine,

atomic 'weight 35-5
; Bromine, atoniic weight 80

;

Iodine, atomic weight 12’7. Fluorine and chlorine

are gases
;
bromine is a dark brown liquid

; and
iodine is a black shining solid. • It' will be noticed '.

Both the gas and the solution of hj'drofluoric

acid can be used to etch glass. A watch glass is

,

gently heated until it is hot enough to melt some
white wax which is gently rubbed on its convex

surface; when' the wax is cold, some letters or

'figures are drawn through' the wax'witli the point

of a pin so as to expose the glass. A little circular

dish of lead is' ihade by hammering up a piece of

sheet lead ; some strong sulphuric acid is placed in

the lead dish, and on it is thrown some powdered

fl'uorspar ; on gently heating the mixture, t he fuming

hydrofluoric, acid is evolved
;
a little cold water is

novv placed in the watch glass to prevent -the

melting of the wax, and the watch glass placed

as a cover oh the leaden dish. After two or three,

minutes the watch glass' is taken off, washed,

warmed, and cleaned, when
.
the , design will Ire

found etched iiito the glass., The hydrogen fluoride

attacks the silica in the glass, converting it into

a colourless gas—silicon tetrafliioride. SiFj.
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'When silicon fluoride is "passed into water
it is decomposed into gelatinous particles of

silicon hydrate or silicic acid and liydrofluosilicio

acid

—

' ^SiFj + 4H2O = SiCHO)., + '

2H„SiF5

iSucicachh riydrafliiosilicic adJ.

-Chlorine (Cl), atomic weight 35-5. This pale

yellowish green' gas is most conveniently made by
gently heating black oxide of manganese with
hydrochloric acid in a glass flask furnished with

cork and delivery tube as usual— >

4HCl + Mn02=Cl2 + 2H„0 + MnCl„

It is better to pour the acid in first and then add
the black oxide of manganese.

Instead of using hydrochloric acid, we can make
it in the flask by adding salt and sulphuric acid

—

2NaCl + SHjSO^ + MnO^rrClj + 2HjO +
sSit.

NajSQj + MnSOj

Sodium sulpliate. Manganous sulidiate.

Almost any o.xidising substance can be used to
"

oxidise the hydrogen in the liydrochloric acid

and so liberate the .chlorine, as red lead (PbjO^),

etc,

Ih'another process the oxygen in the air is used

;

hydrogen chloride is mixed with air and passed

over heated bricks

—

4H01 + Oa= 2HaO + flClg.

• Deacon discovered that if the bricks were soaked

in copper sulphate solution before heating, the re-

action was carried out more quickly and efficiently.

This is an example of catalytic action, as the copper

sulphate remains unchanged at the end of the

operation. Chlorine can also be prepared by the

action of dilute acids on bleaching powder, the so-

called “ chloride of lime.”

On the large scale, chlorine is usually prepared

by heating black oxide of manganese with hydro-

chloric acid
;
at one time fresh oxide of manganese

was used for each operation, but IVeldon perfected

'a, process by which the oxide could be used over

and over again. On reference to- the first equation,

it wiU be seen that the oxide is converted into

manganous chloride (MnCk), which remains -dis-

solved in an acid solution. This dark-coloured

liquid is neutralised by adding chalk ; after set-

tling, slaked lime Ca(HO)2 is added to the clear

liquid, which precipitates the manganese as man-'

ganous hydrate 5In(HO)2. This precipitate is

.warmed to about G0° Cent, by passing steam

through 'it, and then air is blown in', when 'the

mangano'us hydrate is converted into a black mud

which is practically JlnOj-'and can be used for the

preparation of chlorine. This simple improvement
Iras had a most marked effect in cheapening

chlorine and, indirectly, every ream of paper and
every yard of calico.

Chlorine bleaches only in the’ presence of water

—

2C1 + H2O = 2HC1 + 0.

Some believe that it is the ox}>-gen at the moment
that it is liberated, “ nascent oxygen,” which effects

the bleaching. In consequence of this power of

liberating oxygen in the presence of water, chlorine

is a powerful disinfectant, i.e., it destroys un-

pleasant smells, disease genns, etc. ; it also decom-
poses instantly ammonia, NH3, and sulphuretted

hydrogen, HjS, two of the chief offensive products

of putrefaction. Chlorine is to some extent an anti-

septic, i.e., it prevents putrefaction.

Two volumes of chlorine dissolve in one volume
of water, and the solution when cooled to the

freezing-point deposits yellow crystals of chlorine

hydrate, Clj -f lOHjO. It is best, therefore, to

coUeot chlorine over hot water, or by displacement,

as it is more than twice as heavy as air. Chlorine

has a faint yellorvish green colour, hence its name,

and a characteristic odour
;
when inhaled, even in

small quantities, it produces violent coughing often

followed by inflammation of the lungs. Chlorine

has been liquefied at a pressure of six atmospheres

at 0° Cent.

Hydrogen chloride, often called hydrochloric acid

gas (HOI). This colourless fuming gas is prepared

by the action of strong sulphuric acid on cpmmon
salt at ordinary temperatures. The reaction is

NaCl-fH2S04=HCl + HNaSO^

, Acid sodium sulpliate.

(An acid salt is one in which all the hydrogen in

the acid has not been replaced by a metal. A neut-

ral or normal sal^ is one in which all the hydrogen

has been replaced by a metal, see Vol. III. p. 259.)

If the temperature be raised, the sulphuric acid

decomposes twice as much salt

—

2NaCl -f H2SO4 =2HC1 -b Na.SOj

Neutral sodium sulpliate.

The gas must be collected over mercury or by

displacement, as ‘it is very soluble in water—one

volume of water dissolving about 500 volumes of

the gas. This solution of hydrogen chloride gas in

water forms the hydrochloric or muriatic acid of

commerce, sometimes called “ spirit of salt.”

The composition of hydrogen chloride can be

shown by mixing one volume of chlorine with one

volume of hydrogen, and exposing the mixture to

d.aylight, when it will be found that the colour of

•Ihe chlorine gradually disappears and eventually
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two volumes of colourless hydrogen chloride arc

formed. If the inixlnro is placed in the sunlight,

it will explode.

Hydrogen chloride exists in the gos&s ciuittcil liy

vole.'itioe.s ; it can Im> liqucfieil hy a pres.*iuro of

•10 atinns|>hercs at 10' Gent.
;

it fumes strongly in

the air hecause it combines with the mjueoiis vapour

and forms a mist of h.wlmehlnric acid. Ordiimry

hydnichlorio acid, which is ii-sually yellow owing to

the presenee of a little iron, often contains tnices

of ar.>!cnic and sulphuric acid ; it is olilainnd in

eiioriiiuus <iiinutilics ns a hrcqirodiict in the iiiann*

factnre of washing soda, iind is extensively used for

making chlorine, for di.s.uolving various metals,.as

tin, 7.iiie, iron, and in tlie iiiaiiufaetun.' of wd aiii*

inoniac (AinCI). It dissol\es tunny snltdances

whicli an* insolul>li* in water, and i.s therefore very

useful in anaivsi-. It forms a series of .sali.^ csdletl

the ehlorifle.',, uliieli are all .sdlidde in water witli

three exee|u inns— silver cldorlde (Agl'-I).‘liierctinius

chloride nr calomel (IIgX-1.), :iiid le.*id chloride

(1‘hClj). A inixliiri* of ahnat thn*e vniniiies of

hydroclilorie aeid with one of strong nitric ncid

is called wjtt/r rri/hr iiecau.-e it ^lissolves gtilil nial

pinliaiini.

(Mt/tv and ajrif-aruh of afilorinv. Tiien* are

two oxides and four «ix.v-aeids of chlorine—ClgO,

chlorine monoxide ; (Math, elilorinc i>*n»xide

;

HCK), hyiMS’lilrirniis acid; IIGIO,, clilomiis add;
HCiOj. cidrtric aeid ; IlCiOi, perchloric acid.

Host of tlii'-e are ycIltiwisU gases or yellowLsh

red liipiids, wliieli ate very miMaiile, Is-lng p-ir-

timilariy iiaitie to expludn when mixed with
conihu.slililu Miltst.anceo, :is jihosphorii.s sulphur,

sugar, ntc

h'rnxhle of rhlarinc (CLO4) is pre|Kired ns a
yellowish g:is hy very eautioiisly and gently wann'

n«.ai.

ing :i mixtnn’ of tiiiely itowdennl

potas.-ium chlorate and .strong

siilphiirie. aeid. It (‘Xjilodes vio-

lently when Iieateil. or when
mixed with )}hos]>iHinis, .>ngnr,

etc. If a little )u*np of chlunite

of i)utn.s|i nn«l small pieces of

phosi>horus he placed at the Iwt-

Inm of eonic.'il glass, such as 1111

old-fashioned eliamiiagnc glass,

nail tlie glass Is* fillwl up by
gent ly ]wnring in water, n violent

n*,'iRtinn, attended with flnslii’s

of light, will t.'ike place as {.oon

.'IS we ixnlr.snmc strong sulphuric

acid on to tlie chlonitc of ]s)(as]i

by a thistle fiinnci. Fig. 3I,Ci>04
licliig lihonitisl and immediately decomposed by
lliv ]diu.s]iboru.s. For n similnr reason, n mixture

of equal pnrt.s of powdered sugar and potassium

chlorato is at once fired by a droit of strong sul-

phuric ncid.

Jfypoehhnmig acid (IICIO). Tliis is a weak un-

stable acid prepared by slinking chlorine wxifcr,

r.r., a solution of chlorine in water, with prccip-

ilntnl oxide of mercury or witli chalk

—

CaCOs + Hjt) + -ICl =C0g -1- 21IC10 + CaClg

Cnlcliiiii cMoriili*.

Its princiiNil inture.sl is its intimate connection

witli th^ so-called “ oliloride of lime '* or bleaciiing

]H>wder. There lias been much discussion ns to the

forniiihi of Ideaebing ixiwder, but a forinuln origin-

ally pro{Hi-ed by Odlliig, CnOCL. is now gciienilly

accepted. Itleaclniig powder is ]ircparcil liy placing

slaked lime in trays in a chauilicr made of stone

shilis; the eltainber is filled with chlorine and tlien

rhVi.il ; tlie vidurine is gradually absorbed by the

lime

—

2Ca(nO)- + ICl= 2CaOClj -J- 211-0

SIal;i il lliiii*.

ItUxiebiiig jsiwder owes its %-aliic to tlie fact lliat

chlorine may be easily libenited from it by the

"net inn of any ordinary ncid, and thus fiiniislir*.> u-,

Ml to s|H‘ak. with chlorine in a imrtnbtc sluiis*.

When treated witli water, blenching iwvder is de*

eoiii{Hi-<ed into n inixtua* of cnlcinin chloride and

calcium hypoclilorito—

,
2011001-=:CaCL -f C.i(0Cl)j

Calcliiin liyiniclilnril*'.

Staias from ordinary ink, fruit, wine, ctr.,

'

cati easily Is* removed l>y tin* aid of bleaciiing

{niwder. Some blenching powder i.s thoroughly

inixi'd up uith water and then strained throiigli a

piece of calico to remove hiiiii>s. 'llie fiihric is

sKiked in this .<ohition for a few moments and then

immersed in a seeoiid Vf*-sel ciintnining either vine-

gar or dilute iiydrociiloric acid. Chlorine is at oner-

evolvwl and the eolnnr destroyed. The fabric iiiu.d

then lie thoroughly uuNhed.

(Vdorie arid (HCIOg). Tills acid has only lictii

pn’]i:ireil in solution; it forms salts,termed chlomtes.

which are all sohilile in n-ntcr ; the most iniport.ant

is pot.nsslinn cldomte, KCIO,. Tliis salt can be

prepared by ]>n.s.sing chlorine through a hot strong

solution of caustic ]iotash, KHO

—

GCT-i-BKn0= KC103 + fiKCl + 311.0

i’ota'.'.lum clilorlilX

The chlorate is separated from the chloride by
evaixiniting the solution to n .•••mnU bulk, when tlio

chlorate erystnilises out. leaving the potassium

cliloridc in solution. When chlorates arc heated,

iliey all evolve 03^‘gcn; when mixed with com-
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hustibic;:, as sulphur, sul])liide of antimony, sngar,

etc., mixtures are formed which explode on the

slightest concussion or friction.

Bromine (Br), atomic weight SO. This element,

i.s a dark brown liquid, it is the onl3- non-metallic

element whi. 'll is liquid under ordinary conditions.

Bromine occurs in nature combined with silver,

AgBr. and magnesium, !MgBr„. llagncsinm bromide

occurs in sea-water.

Bromine is usually preparerl from the concen-

trated liquid which is left when sea-water has been

evaporated down and the bulk of the ordinary salt

extracted. This concentrated liquid is very bitter

owing to the presence of the magnesium salts, and

so is called “ bittern."’ The bromine can be ex-

tracted as follows .-—Chlorine gas is passed into the

bittern, when the magnesium bromide is decom-

posed
CL -r liIgBr„=MgCL + Br„.

The liberated bromine is extracted by shaking up
the fluid with some ether. The ether dissolves out

the bromine and floats on the top of the- water,

forming a brown Inj-er of bromine dissolved in

ether. This layer is separated from the rest of the

liquid and treated with caustic potash until the

brown colour disappears

GBr -f GKHO = KBrOg- -p 5KBr + 3H„0

Fot.uisinm broiimte. Potassium bromide.

Tlie ether is then distilled oil and the residue of

potassium bromate and bromide' heated until no
more oxygen is evolved, and the bromate has been
converted into bromide. The potassium bromide is

then gently heated with black oxide of manganese
and sulphuric acid, when the bromine passes over •

as a brown vapour, which is condensed in vessels

surrounded with ice.

Bromine boils about 60° Cent., and has a vefj'

clioking odour, hence its name (jbrumos, a stink), it

solidifies about —22° Cent, to a lead-grey solid.

In its general properties and those of its compounds
bromine closely resembles chlorine. Its compounds
with hydrogen and the metals are much more
easilj-- decomposed than the corresponding com-
pounds with chlorine, but the compounds with

oxygen are more stable. Thus, hydrogen bromide .

Fig. 32.

is 'decomposed when heated with strong sulphuric

acid, so. that it cannot 'be prepared by heating'a

bromide with strong sulphuric acid. . The simplest

method of obtaining it is to act upon moist phos-

phorus with bromine
; a glass tube is bent into the

shape of a IV, Fig.-32, one end is furnished with a

cork and delivery tube. In one limb is placed some

bromine, in the otlier fragments of phosphorus and

moistened glass. On warming the bromine .with

some hot water it rises in vapour and passes over

the moist phosphorus

p+ 5Br -h 4H„0= uHBr H3B04.

The bromides closely resemble the chlorides, hut

are distinguished by giving oft" brown vapours of

bromine when heated with strong sulphuric acid
;

'

the chlorides under similar circumstances evoh-ing

coIom.-Ie.ss vapours of jiydrochloric acid.

The hypobromites and hromates closely resemble

the corresponding chlorine bodies, and are similarly

prepared.

Iodine (I), atomic weight 127, exists in minute

quantities in sea-water, and is secreted by certain,

seaweeds, Fnevs jmimains, etc. -, when these sea-

weeds are burnt, the fused ash, “ kelp ” or “ vareo,”

contains the iodides and bromides mixed -with

carbonates, chlorides, sulphides, etc. This kelp, is

broken up and extracted with water, about Jfth of

its volume of strong sulphuric acid is added to the

solution
;

this addition causes much effervescence

owing to the escape of COj, HjS, etc. Black oxide
'

of manganese is then added to tlie clear solution

and the mixture heated to about 60° Cent. The
iodine is set free, distils over, and is collected in

earthenware or glass vessels. Iodine can also be

obtained from the solution by the method 'given

under bromine. Iodine occurs in black, shining,

opaque scales of almost metallic lustre, which when
heated to 200° Cent, pass into a most beautiful

violet gas, hence the name iodine (ivdHs, yidet-

coloured). Iodine has a peculiar smell ; it is almost

insoluble in pure water, one part of iodine requiring

more than 5,000 parts of water, but it dissolves

freely in a solution of pbtassium iodide
;
it is easily

soluble in ether, chloroform, carbon bisulphide,

alcohol, etc. Iodine gives a most intense dark blue

colour with cold starch solution, and one part of

iodine in 450,000 parts of water can thus be de-,

tected. The blue colour is destroyed by heat.

Starch is insoluble in cold water, but if the milky

fluid obtained by shaking starch with cold neater

be boiled, the starch partially dissolves.

"When iodine in alcoholic solution is added to

ammonia, a black powder is formed, iodide of nitro-

gen, NIj, which, when dry, is fearfully' explosive,

a touch with a feather being siiflicient to explode

it. Similar explosive compounds are formed with'

chlorine and bromine, but these are oily liquids.
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LATIN—XXII

SUBJUNCTIVE IN SUBOBDXNATE SENTENCES. '

§ 18. We no\7 pass on to consider.the nse o£ the

•subjnnctive in subordinate clanses.

It sooms to be nsed whenever we wish not so

much to make a statement as to express a thong^t

or conception about a thing or person {'whether,

this thought or conception he our own or someone

.

else’s. But it is often nsed in this 'way without

any particular wish to give prominence to the fact

'that such a thought or conception is present to

the mind of the person. It is thus often found

whrae even with bur attention- quickened we should

.

hardly expect it. On the other hand^ the fact

that the subjunctive always expresses a thought

—

as compared with the indicative, which simply

makes the statement and leaves it as it is—enables

Latin to express by it what we can only express by
the constant insertion of such phrases as as he

thought, as he said, as I belieoe or eonsider, etc.

It is thus always, in subordinate clauses, what
has been already described as Virtually Ohliqne.

It is used whenever there is a reference to one’s

own or somebody clse's thought about what is

being mentioned. And so in the sentence cited

above (§ 11), Latin, by using in one case the in*

dioativo and in the other the subjunctive, is ableto

moke the exact meaning clear at once.

• Whenever, therefore, we are either obliged or wish

to implythat it is ourown orsomebody elsc’s thought

or opinion or idea, we must use the subjunctive.

We are thus endently always obliged to do so

when wo are reporting anyone’s -words at second
hand—that is. the subjunctive is the mood regularly

used in all subordinate clauses in Oraiio Obligva.

This usage of the subjunctive in all subordinate

sentences in Oratio Obliqua, and in all cases of

Virtual Oratio Obliqua, is the most universal and
comprehensive of its general usages. Wo must al-

ways ask ourselves about every subordinate sent-

ence, Is this in Oratio Obliqua? Is this virtuallg

oblique? and if it is wo must always nse the

subjunctive mood.
It should also be noted that there is a tendenoy

in Latin writers to use the subjunctive in all sub-

ordinate sentences which arc dependent upon .a

verb in the subjunctive, or, indeed, in the infinitive,

the mood seeming to exercise a kind of attraction

over the dependent v'erb. '

To go more into .detail we must refer to the

classification of subordinate adverbial clauses given

in §..10 (iii.),.ahd try to state more precisely the

usage of lAtin in the particular cases.

§ 19. But first let us take-at.once a fow relatival

andcau^ clauses to illustrate the general difference

already described between the indicative and the'

subjunctive.' .
,

'

.

'

He gave me all the things which he had. Those

. who have .udsdom are 'rich. He is, the man who
'^ve me the book. I love yon because you are

good. He will never be vdlling to go away, be-

cause I shall be left behind. Wirtue is the one

thing which can never fail' ns. He said that no

one .was present who -understood, him. I pro-

mised to give hini.-what he wanted.
.

I refus^, -

' because they were unwilling to ‘^vc me the things

. that I -want^. There are many who only
,

give to

! others what they do not need then^lves. Some
men are angry becduse others do not praise them'

enough.

. § 20. (1) Finaii. Clauses.

Such clauses express the purpose or motive'with

which a thing is done, the _finis or end aimed at.

In English we express this by “that” or “in
order that,” in combination with the auxiliary may
or might, or - else by the infinitive “to” or “in

order to.”

These are all represented in'Latinby UT with

the subjuaativo (always), the tense folio-wing the

usual sequence.*

.

Observe that the negative—English “ that . . .

not," “not to," “in order not- to" (often=“ lest,"

" to prevent ”)—is in Latin ne (not “ ut non ").

If there are two or more such negative final

olauscs together, they are co-ordinated by neve or

neu, rather than by neque) : e.g,

—

CUtssem Instrunnt vt SIciUain oggraltantttr.

They are preparing a fleet to attack Sicily.

Id actum cst, vt in patrum poteetate comiUa eitnt,

Tbnt wne done in order tkat tlic Bcnate mlgM bo able to »»-
trot the eiectione.

Conenlce enmma ope obetabant ne erearetur dictator.

TIio coneule used nil tboir iceonrcce to pneeat tke appoint

meut qfa dictator.

. If the final clause -contains an adjective or ad-

verb in the comparative, quo (=«!( eb) is used in-,

stead of wt.' e.y.

—

Bomani suntacriptorcs tiU Icgondi, g»o saplentlor fias (lit.,

'by vhiek yaa may become wieor).

Von ahonld read Latin to make j-oureelf wiser.

§ 21 (2) CoNSBouTivB Clauses.

Such clauses express the consequence or result

which follows upon the statcident made in the

prinoipol clause.

* Borne verbs expressing desire or purpose may be 'followed

by an inflnitive it the snblcct is the same as the en^ect of the
'

l^iieipal sentence—e.<r., statui hoe.tUcere, curb ^idere.
.



Tlic conseqnenco or result may be only snob as

would bo c:TCOted to ensue; the natural result,

ns well as that which is represented as hanng ae-

taaUjf ensued.

There is. of course, a broJid distinction between

(be aetuttl cnn.<eqneiicc (fact) and the natural or

probable consequence (conception), and we should

expect so precise a language as' Latin to bare

marked the logical distinction by a similar dis-

tinction in expression (as, for instance,.Greek uses

(he indicative in the former case exclusively). But

it seems to have been considered that the notion

of “consequence' involved some degree of concep-

tion and thought, and acco^inglr Latin uses in

all such clauses the mhjunetiee mood only, intro-

ducing them by at (negaiiveaf.i . non"): e^.—

Clsw«ni ita lulldam Instruxaont at Tuenos Tinecrentfar

vietiint, V. iiifn).'
,

Tlipy prciereil so strong a floet tlut thry eauqncred the

jCartliagintans.

Tantns fliit omnium iiietus ut In patnun potestato comltta

sstcnL

So great ms Uie panic of all tliat tlie senate were alile to

.control tbeeleeUons.

Thffl i-otentes ftieruut eonsules ut nemo ereatns sit dietator. . '

Tlie eonsnla were so poirctfUl tbat no one was appointed ia
.

dirt-itor.

Xciuo tarn liunui est ut nunqnam peeeet

Kq one Is so good as never to do wrong.

The tense of the subjanctive in the con-

secutive clause will usually be the La.tin equivalent

of tho tense nsed in Bnglisb.' Bat it is sometimes

diflicult to decide whether the imper&ct or the

perfeeji should be used.
'

.

It must be rememb^d that the Imperfeot de-

notes something continuing, or commenoing, or

contemporaneous with a point of time in the past

;

the perfect denotes a simple, single fact, done once
for all, or'regarded as completed.

§ 22.—Before .passing on 'to the other stiiotljr

adverbial clanses, we must note a number of cases

in which Latin uses this 'construction of m mith
the subjwnetive.

Some of these, as will be seen, approach more
closely in metming .to the fineA sense, others 'to the
ooiueonfiae sense; and accdrdingly-the native
wOl'in the former cases be ne, in the latter vt...
non. •

-
.

' •

Some of them again, fhoagh adverVial iutheform
of construction in Latin, are really aulstanaind in

meaning (in particular when the nt clause stands'

as the liominative -to impersonal verbs and pluasra),

'

andean actnallybe interchanged with. the accus-

ative and &finitive constraction. In others • the
'

substantival (what is done or said, etc.), and the
^verbial dfinal or ebnkeontive) senses seem too^- ''

lap, and wc may assign themwith equal correctness «

to either class of sentences.

It will bo advantageous to the student to'en-

deavnur to decide for himself in each case to which
class such sentences belong. In the case ‘of nega-

tives he mnst do so, remembering that ne is "only

used in thejfnaf sense.

This construction is chiefly found after verbs and
plunses snob as the following :

—

(1) Most verbs, imjwmnili and effioiendi—ix., 'of

ashing, commanding^ adtising, stYieing,€!ff'ceting,‘en-

treating (except jnbeo, sino, vdo, veto), and ^'ui-

valcnt phrases such as do ojteram, id ago, committed

(2) Impersonal phrases such asaecidit,Jit, evenit,

potest fieri ; aeeedif, seguitur, restat, religuum 'est,

tantum alest. .
'

•
.

Some of the verbs imjKrnmll and efiieiendi may
also be nsed in the sense seniiendi and declarandi,

and if so nsed ore of course followed by the acens-

ative and infinitive. And impersonal phrases like

qpartet, lieet, neeesse est, are sometimes nsed' with

a subjunctive (without wt).

.. § 23. (3) Causal Clauses.

Sneh clanses express the fact which is the canso

of other facts or statements, and so the verb is

naturally in the indleatire mood, unless the cUnue
is in Oratio Ohligua or llrtual Oraflo Obliqua.

The nsnal ransal conjunctions are quod, quia,

qnoaiam, which are often ledup to by such particles

as ideireo, hane db eausam, idee, in the principal

danse.

But the relative qui m quij/jm qui, and quwm,
when used in a causal sense, are always followedby
the su^uTictive.

Otherwise, we see in cansal danses more clearly

than in any others the difference between the, in-

dicativeand the snbjnncth’e in subordinate clauses.
-

§ 21. The following sentences contain examples

of the different lands of final, consecutive, and
cansal danses.

> Since no dry spot could be found for them to

lay their wearied limbs upon, they piled up their

bagga^ in the water and threw themselves upon
it. Hannibal, that he might be raised the higher

above the water, rode upon the one snrnving ele-

phant They fought with greater vigour than in

former years, because the dictator bad roosed the

hopetbat the enemy might be conquered. He said

that the fires were left in the part of the camp
which looked towards the enemy. It chanced to

happen that on that very day two slaves, who had
been caught by the Carthaginians, made their es-

cape to their masters. I .pray tbat everything may
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turn out happily. The camp -was formeS in such

a way that the flower of the army was far away from

the enemy. He sent a despatch to summon Fabius

and ins colleague to him to hand over to them the,

army! They started for Sicily to prevent the Romans,

bringing back the rest of the cavalry to Italy'. He
sent to Rome, to act as garrison of -the city, the

fifteen hundred soldiers whom he liad with him.

They advanced quickly towards the town, because,

it was reported that the hostages from the whole

of Africa who had been given up to Scipio were

being kept in the citadel there under a small gar-

rison. The general was indignant because the

soldiers were unwilling to obey his commands. He
went straight to the temple that he might not be

away at a time of such danger, and might not be-

tray his ancient allies. To make him more inclined

for a battle, he began to harass and annoy him.

He was kept in prison to prevent him doing any
. ^

mischief, so that he did not see the queen. ' It is

impossible for me to go away, since yon order me
to stay. It remains for me to strongly advise you

not to do so. I shall take care to persuade him
not to remain any longer alone. I warn you that

he will not be present.

- § 25. (4) Temporal Clauses.

What has just been said of causal clauses

applies also to temporal clauses. The indicative

is the natural mood to use, and is always actually

•used unless some other idea than that of time

(c.y., attendant circumstances or purpose) is to .

be expressed, or the clause is in Oratio Ohliqua,
'

(actual or virtual), in which cases the subjunctive

is employed.

But there are two temporal conjunctions {quum
and dum') which are regularly, in particular cases,

found with constructions peculiar to themselves,

which must be carefully observed, especially as

one of them is the commonest of all the temporal

conjunctions.

(i.) Quum. with the imperfect or pluperfect

tense, regularly takes the subjunctive, not the

indicative, mood.

If such cases are closely examined, it will

probably be found th.at they alw.ays involve

some other idea than that of mere time (e.g.,

cause, contrast, concession), and that the sub-

junctive is used in order to give expression to-

this further thought. But whatever may be the
explanation, there is no doubt about the usage.-

There are, however, two' idiomatic usages of

quum with the Jndic.ative even of past time—(a)-

with the imperfect, -when both clauses denote ab-

solutely contemporaneous time ; and (6) in the sense

of “whenever” (frequentative) of repeated acts.

with perfect or pluperfect, accordingns the verb

of-the main clause is in the present or the past.

(ii.)-DuM, “during the time that,” “while,"

when its clause refers to a period in past time

during - -which what is related in the pnncipal

clause took place, is followed by the present
TENSE of the indicative.

This construction is universal -and overrides

even the rules as to the use of the subjunctive

in subordinate clauscs'in Oratio Ohliqua.

Temporal Sentences.
• Let the student apply these rules to the trans-

lation of the following sentences :

—

[.V.j?.— The chief temporal conjunctions ari-;

quum, uH Qrrimuui'), vt, simul atque, dum, donee.

.
primquam, postquam

;

and it will be found that

one of these, especially quum, with the yerb in

the -appropriate mood, -n’iU be- the best way of

translating many participial and other construc-

. tions'of English.]

Exercise.

It happened ten. days before you went away.

I' shall remain at home .uiitil you return. They
said that -ire ought not to be sent to the army
before he had appointed- a consul in stead of

Fabius. Even in the senate he could not obtain

a hearing when bestowing eulogies upon the

•enemy. Minucins had been ’

.scarcely bearable

,

Before, arid now he. began to boast' openly, as if

he had already conquered Hannibal. • At last', on

seeing that reinforcements were being sent to the

enemy also, he advanced with tlie- legions drawn
up in fighting order. Without striking a single

blow, he checked the flight of his own men and
the enemy’s' fierce onset. While learning to com-
mand, let us obey those who are wiser than our-

selves. Considering that the island was by that

time sufficiently protected from danger in that

direction, .the consul crossed over to Rhegiiim,

becaiise it -ivas reported that the Carthaginian

fleet was stationed there. It is reported that,

after dismissing them in this state of mind, he
summoned an assembly of the • soldiers, arid ad-

dressed them as- follows. Seeing that a. battle

•was imminent, he called them' to -his tent, and
offered them large rewards. They reached Arretium

before the general quite knew that they had

started from the- Pq. The enemy was allowed to'

.slip through their fingers while they wasted time.,

in hunting through all parts of the camp. When
he saw that there was -no' hope of conquering, he

gave the signal to retreat. .Scarcely had he started
'

when his father met him. When the news of that

was made public, it roused universal indignation.

As soon as day broke, they unanimously, with one -
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accord, demanded battle. Yon will remain poor as
long as your brother lives. Are you then waiting
until he is dead ?

§ 26. (5) Conditional Clauses.
It is less easy to lay down adequate rules for the

usage of moods and tenses in conditional clauses in

Latin. Very great variety and liberty of expression

is admitted in Latin as in English, and we must be
content here to note the most common and normal
usages.

It is a peculiarity of the conditional statement
that in it the logical and the grammatical sub--

ordination are reversed. Logically, it is the if-

clause (the protasis) that is the principal clause,

and the other (the apodosis) is dependent upon it.

But grammatically the apodosis is the principal

clause, and the protasis is subordinated to it, so as

to qualify and limit the .statement it contains; e.ff.,

“,if you do this, you will do wrong” is what is called

a conditional sentence (compound), in which the

principal clause “ you uill do wrong ” is limited or

conditioned by the subordinate qualifying clause

“if you do this.”
' It follows, from this grammatical subordination

'

of the protasis, that the apodosis is the most

important factor in the sentence, and that the

mood of its verb will for the most part determine

the mood of the verb in the protasis ; the mood of

the principal verb always in Latin, as we have

'noticed, exerting a great influence on the mood
of the verbs that are grammatically subordinate

to it.

If, therefore, the indicative is required in the

apodosis, it must also be used in the protasis ; if

the subjunctive be required in the apodosis, it.

must also be used in the protasis.

Furthermore, it may be noted that if the in-

dicative be, required the tense of the protasis

may be different from that of the apodosis, any

tense that gives the sense required being admissible

in either clause. But if the subjunctive be re-

quired, the tenses of the protasis and the apodosis

must correspond, primary er secondary tenses being

used in both clauses alike.

tVe may thus distinguish normal conditional

'sentences according as the verb in the apodosis

is in-p-

((t) 'The Indicative mood (or the Imperative).

(5) The Subjunctive mood—primary tense.

(c) The Subjunctive mood—secondary tense.

Whether we use the indicative or the subjunctive

uill be determined by the general usage of the

moods.

(a) If we use tiie indicative, we simply make the.

statement, treating it as though it were a fact,

without entering on the question as to whether it

is actually realised or not. The form of the English

apodosis will be a sniBcient guide to us upon this

point in our translation into Latin.

(J) and (c) If we use the s'-ibjunctivc, on the.

other hand, we treat the statement made as no-

thing more than an imaginary supposition, and
almost imply that it will not be or luis not been
realised.

These imaginary suppositions, if referring to the
FUTUKE, are expressed by primary tenses (and the

supposition being future may possibly be realised).

If referring to the present or past, they, are

expressed by secondary tenses (and it is implied

that the supposition is not being or has not been

'

realised). Latin has no means' of marking the dis-

tinction of time in these suppositions, except by

.

the insertion of mine or turn respectively.

—^The subjunctive of Latin in the apodosis

of these conditional clauses is represented in English

by t^ie auxiliary sildidd or would. Wherever, there-

fore, slwvld or would occurs in the apodosis of a

conditional sentence in English, the sentence will

belong to class (5) or (c), and the subjunctive must

be used in Latin.]'

The following table will show clearly the

resemblances and the differences between English

and Latin usage (note especially in the Indicative

protasis the precision of the Latin tense

(a.) Indicative—any tense': ,

8i hoc facio, pccco. I/I am doing this, I am doing wrong.

(J) Subjunctive—primary tense :

Si hoc fociain, peccem. 1/ 1 were to do this (did this), I should

Si hoc fe'cerira, peccem. 1/ 1 shouid have done this (did this),

I should do wrong. ' '

(c) Subjunctive—secondary tense

:

Si hoc faccrem, pecearem 1/ I were doing this (did this), 1

(of tlie present). should he dotiij wrong.

Si hoc facetem,pecearcin-i j., j this, I slmdd have
(of the past).

( done wrong.
Sihocfecissem,peoeassem)

“

The conditional conjunctions in Latin are si';

sire, sen; dum, modo

;

and the negatives, nisi or

ni, si nan, sin, si minus ; dum ne, modo 'iie. • [JY.jP.

—

Zhiin and modo, or dwn modo, are always used witli

the SUBJUNCTIVE.] • '

Sivc ... sen (“whether . .-. or”) introduce

alternative conditions, and must bo carefully

distinguished from ntruvi i . . an, which are

.

interrogative conjunctions and introduce alterna-

.tive QUESTIONS, and from aut . . . aut, which

connect two disjunctive 'co-dfdinate clauses.
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The}- are used with the indicative or subjunctive

just as si is;

The difference between nisi and s! non is that

the former more commonly negatives a wliole

clause, the latter a single word
;
while sin (which

is a contraction of si nc, and so properly = “ if not”)

is used in a peculiar sense= “ but if,” to introduce

. a conditional clause contrary in sense .to the pre-

ceding clause.

KEY TO EXERCISES,
p. 140.

His tie rebus certior facfcns {the first jAiae heeavsc these are the

u-onls that marl: the connection with the preceding sentei}ce),

Claudius Jlouiaiii statim profectus est. Si me ad cenam invi-

tabis, tecum eras veniam laetus. Eadcm nocte inortui suiit

duo illi libefatores patriae clarissimi. Atrox proolium cum
multonim utrinque caotle initum cst. Summa per totum

teinpus hiemis quies corpora animosque {note the precision of

the Latin) ad omnia de integro patienda renovavit. Postero

die, turn segnius aggrodientibus barbaris, jurictao - copiae

(sunt), saltusquo baud sine eladfe, luiyore tamen cquonimquani

bominuin pemioie, suporatus (est). Nil timet civis Romanus.

Spem salutis aliam babemus nullam. , A'eram erga • inimicos

animi magnitudinem aaepe pracstitisse dicitur, Victos non

solum occidit, sed etiain agrum ferro et igni jam vastatiim

occupavit. Duo servi fldelissimi cum littcris ad Agrippam

missi sunt. Hoc censnit Cicero consul, privatus tamen omnino
alia faciebat. Augustus ipse Marcello amisso vix consolari

potuit. Dmsum veniam omnibus pollicituruin in Africam

inittunt.

' Hanno insoiis Poonis, precibus aliquid sc efrcctunim csso

ratus, quum ad Flaminium noctu transisset, post quam niliii

laerlmao effioiebant tristesque ut ab irato victore condiciones

fei-ebantur, transfuga ex oratore factus apud Hostcin mansit.

p. .141.

Quid de tne fiat? Quid dicerc debui? Talia facerc non
nusim. Utinam ne natus tinquam ossem ! Nil melius cupe-

rem. Quid do fratre oradat? Quid inajus credes? (Jinnia

tibi narrare longum est (n peculiar idiom). Statim id dicerc

melius fuit (note hath tenses). Qnicunque cst, absentem

ilium accusare non debuerunt. Potuit facile effugore, sed

fonarl nolebat. Hoc tarn stultum facerc tu-audeas? Ad
senectutem ne perveniam ! Id votum inirandum esse'eredas.

I’.alsa de bis rebus te sentire afflrmaverim. Tolam Gfacciam
ne vastent bostes. Noli quemquam tuis de erroribns repre-

bonderc. Haoc patiar senex? N^nne mihi olim siblpncro
amico veniam indnlgere victor potuit?

ELECTRICITY.—I.

THE ELECTRIC CURRENT — EFFECTS' OP • THE
CURRENT — MEASUREMENT OP CURRENT —
ELECTROMOTIVE FORCE — RESISTANCE — CON-
DUCTORS AND INSULATORS-OHM'S LAW.

INTRODUCTION.

A BRIEF explanation is necessary to justify the

somewliat unusual manner in which our subject is

dealt with in those lessons.

It is a time-bonourecl custom for writers on Ele-

mentary Electricity., to, commence with a' short

history of the subject, and then to dwell at length

on the properties possessed by glass aud ebonite

rods when rubbed with silk and cat’s-:lur, on fric-

tion and influence machines, and on every pretty

or striking effect produced by statical electricity.

A short space is next devoted to magnetism, priniaiy

•batteries, and the law.s of voltaic electricity, and

then the writer enters upon a series of meagre

description^; of the applications of electricity to

the industries. Special attention is too often de-

voted to the curiosities of the- science'instead of

to the laws that govern it, and the whole is per-

vaded—when looked at from 'a modern practical

standpoint—by an atmosphere of vagueness.

Few- of the elementary text-books are quite free

from these faults; too much space is usually de-

voted to statical electricity, magnetism is treated

in an antiquated manner, too little space is devoted

to. the laws of the current, resistances, and ele-

mentary testing, and a lot of unneccssaiy material

is usually added, giving the book the appearance,

of an electrical encyclopedia. To obtain , real

benefit from such a book, the student must at the

same time attenii lectures on the subject.

In the following pages statical electricity will not

be dealt with_till it becomes necessary to do so, and
then it will be taken up as briefly as possible;

quantitative information will in all cases be given

in preference to qualitative, and ' wherever the

subject allows it, an e.xample will be given and
worked outIn the text.'

The object of these lessons is to thoroughly in-

struct a • beginner in the miin principles of the

science, giving him accurate and definite ideas on

the subjects treated of, and not to initiate an en-

terprising schoolboy into the mysteries of how to

give shocks, etc.—their object is to instruct the

industrious, not to amuse the idle.

THE ELECTRIC 'CURRENT.

There probably is no reader who does . not know
that messages arc transmitted from one place to

another bymeans of what is called “ an electric cur-

rent” flowing through a solid wire, which is usually

made of iron or copper, and stretched between the

two places. No visible change takes place in the

wire whilst the current is passing; in fact the

closest observer would find it impossible to tell by

an examination of the wire alone, whether a current

,

was passing through it or not. IVo do not know
what an electric current really is, but we do know
for certain that it is not a viaterial sul.stanrc which

flows through the wire from one end to the other.

We also know what effects are produced on dif-

ferent substances when a current flows through

them, and we know with considerable accuracy the

laws that govern its flow.
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. EFFECTS OP A CUKKENT.
- A current produces the following- three" effects,

bj any of which its existence might.be detected,

and its strength measured :

—

' (a) .Ifeaiinff effeot.^ltgeriQiatcs a, certamsaaowat
of heat in every substance through which it flows.

(S) Chemical effect.—

A

current passing through
a liquid such^ as water, sulphuric acid, sulphate of
copper, etc., decomposes it into' its constituent

elements.

(c) Magnetic effect.—A- current passing through
a wire deflects a suspended, magnet- placed in its

vicinity, and keeps it deflected as long as the current
flows. ' -

All the instruments used for measuring the
strength of a current depend xipon the above prin-

ciples, and each of them'has some advantage over

the others under'partioular circumstances.

The first question that a person naturally asks is

“ What strength of current is flowing through that

wire ? ” and here we are met at the outset by th^
peculiar difBculty that our senses of sight, hearing,

touch, etc., do not in any way help us to answer the-

-question; .Our sense of hearing allows us to 'form

a good idea of the loudness of a sound, our sense"

of sight gives us fairly accurate information re-

garding the intensity of any- light, our senses of

sight or touch would enable ns to form some esti-

mate of the amount of water flowing down a

stream, but when asked to form some idea of the

strength of hn electric current -flowing through a

given wire; all our senses are at fault
;
we must

thereforeifnll backnipon some of the current’s well-

known effects and trust entirely to them to supply

us with an answer to the question.

It is necessary to adopt some unit for expressing

the strength of a current, in the same sense thdt

we adopt the secoTid as the unit of time, the yard

as the unit of length,- etc., and the name given to

the
.
practical . unit of electrical current is the

ampere.' -In 189-1 the Board of Trade defined the

Ampere to be tlie .unvarj-ing electric current which,

WHEN PASSED through a solution of NiTKATE-of

silver, deposits at the rate of 0-001118 gramme -

per second. About ten amperes are usually re-'

quired to run an arc-lamp ; a little more than half

an ampere is usually required for a IG-candle-power

incandescent lamp.- ,

We are now in a "position to.express the strength

of a current in amperes as m'easured by some of the

effects .which it can produce. Selecting the ohemi-

.caVeffect, we know from careful experiments that

have Been made on the subject) that if a current of

one ampere flows through the "following solutions

for one second it will deposit the weights of metals

given in the appended table

Name of solution.
-Ns

deposited.

Weight of metal de-
'

'

posited

in grammes, i in grjiiis.

0-00001034
0-0003271
0 000337

. 0-001118

0-0001005-
0-005052
0-005109
0-01725

These same weights of metals would also be de-,.

posited by half an ampere flowing for two seconds,

by one-tenth of an ampere flovi-ing for ten seconds,,

or by ten amperes flowing for- one-tenth of- a
second ;—as long as the product of the time and the

current remains the same the amount - of metal

deposited is unaltered
; this product is known .as

the coulomb, so that the product of the current-^

expressed in amperes—by the time during which
it flows—expressed in seconds—gives the number
of. coulombs that have passed through the solu-

tion. The weights of metals given in the above

table are clearly the amounts that would be de-

posited Itj one coulomb.
-

. Example 1.—A steady current is passed through

-.a solution of sulphate of copper for a period of 15

minutes, and it is found that d5-75G grains (2-9GG4

grammes) of pure copper have been deposited.

What -was the strength of the current J

The weight deposited in one second by the current,

is clearly 46-756 divided by the time in seconds,

45-756
. _ 45-756

is X 60
~

900.

= 0-05084 grains,.

and this number divided by the weight of copper

deposited by one ampere ,in one second—viz.,

•005084 grains, clearly gives the strength of the

current in amperes

;

- thus 0'0°°S4

.

'

’ 0-005052 - '

=s 10 amperes (nearly). Answer.'

The student will find it more convenient to have

these quantities in the form of a formula, thus

r.

' W

where C expresses the strength of the current in

\ amperes. ' .

„ w - the weight of metal deposited.

„ t „ time in seconds during whicl

' the current has been' flowing.

„ a „ ' the weight,, of ' metal depositee

- J
,

' by • one coulomb as given in

' t the above' table.

Another example Will make'the working of this

quite clear. - ' -
'

EXAMrLE'2.—^A ‘current'flows through a solution

of nitrate of silver for half an hour, and it is found

that G2-1 grains Of-pure'silver have been deposited.

What was the strength" of the current ?
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HeroW e 62-3 grolno.

„ ( =: SO X 00 seconds.

„ n = (r01T2S grains.

SnbsMfciiling these figures for the letters in Uib

above forinuln, we got

—

02’1

®~8l>xC0x0ia7a

^ 02-1

“ 31'05

B 2 ampercii. Annver.

In making one of these determinations prac*

tically, a number of precautions must be taken

in order to insure accunite results. In deposit*

ing copper from a solution of sulphate 'of copper,

the following would be the best mode of jiro*

ceeding:

—

The snlph.'itc of copper should be u saturated

solution' made from pure crystals. Tlie current

should be led into and out of the liquid by means

of square copper plates, of about the same sireand
fixed parallel to each otlier at a di.<t(ancc of about

half an inch. The area of one face of each of

these plates Sliould not be less than two square

inches for every ampere of current tlmt it is pro-

IMsed to p.'iss through tho .solution. In the above

example the plates used should bo at least 20

square inches in area. If the plates arc too small

the copper will be deposited in a loose friable con*

dition, and some of it will most probably drop off

and fall to the bottom of the liquid; tho true

w’cight of copper doiwsitcd by the current could

not then be conveniently obtained. Both plates

should be perfectly clean before starting the ex-

periment ; the best method to insure their cleanli*

ness is as follows Scrub them with silver-sand

and water, and rinse them in pure water, then

immerse them in methylated spirits, and finally

pour some ether over them. The ether will quickly

.

cvai)ornte, leering them perfectly dry and clean,

and ready to bo weigherl. They must be held by
the edges, as a fingcr*mark on their surface would
leave sufficient grease there to interfere with the

good working of tho experiment. It is only neces-

sary to weigh the plate by which the current is

led out of the solution, as it is only on this plate

that any deposit takes place. Tills plate therefore

might with advantage be made of thin hardcopiicr

so as to havo it as light as pa'^sible, and still pre-

sent a largo surface. Tlic other plate might be
made fairly heavy and substantial, as an exactly

equal weight of copper is torn off this plate 1^ the
current as is deposited on the other.

Tho thin plate is -now carefully weighed, and
boUi plates having been placed in tho solution ns

above describee', the current is allow’cd to flow’ for

,

-a medsnred time. The thin plate is now taken out.

carefully washed in pure, water 'and' methylate'd

si^its,' dried with ether, -and weighed. Its in-

crease in weight gives the a'monnt of pure copper

that has been deposited on it by the action of the

current. The strength of current can then be
calculated as shown in the above examples. ’

This method of measuring th‘o- strength of a
current is very slow, and requires a good deal of

careful work, -but it is thoroughly reliablewhen the

ordinary precautions are taken, and it is the method,

usually adopted for testing the accuracy of standard

measuring instniments.

33t.ECTBdaiOTlV£ troitCE.

We know from dally observation that an dectric

current flowing through any substance is capable

of doing work
; we know thatw’hen it flows through-

the filament of an incandc.<iccnt lamp it expends

energy in healing that filament to a white heat,

thus' rendering it capable of emitting -a bright

light
; we know that tho currents flowing through

telegraph wires 'arc able to work tlic instruments

at the receiving. stations, and by that means to

transmit messages from one place to another
;
and

similarly, any current may be made to do some
itscfnl piece of w’ork. If, therefore, any current is

'

capable of doing w’ork, it is perfectly clear that

that current must be driven through the wire under

the action of some impelling force ;
that force is

know’n as tho electromotive force, and is usnally

denoted by the three letters r.M.F.

In order to thoroughly grasp what this G.M.F.

means, let ns take an analogy, and consider what
hnpi>cns when a pipe is opened between two reser-

voirs of water situated at different levels on the

side of a hill. It is quite clear tlmt the water will

flow-through the pipe from tho reservoir at the high

level down to tho one at the lower level, and the

rciison of this flow is beesmso the prcs.surc .due to

the force of gravity-drives the w-ntcr from places of

high to places of low level. The rate 'at which tho

water will be driven through the pipe depends upon
the difference of level of the- two reservoirs—the

greater this difference the greater is the force im-

pelling tho w’oter. Wo might call tho force driving

the wafer through the pipe the ffravifi/nintireforce,

and in exactly tho same .sense we ciill the force

which drives the electric. curren-*. through a -wire-

the electromotiveforce or the E.M.F.

The strength of the current flow-ing through any
substance depends— otlicr things remaining the

same—upon the amount of E.3U.r. driving it, and if

exaetiffproportional to that E.3I.F. ; if the E.111.F is

dpubled the cmrent is-also doubled; if the E.M.F.

.

is halved, the current is halved, and .so on. We
can express tho strength of a current by saying it
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is so many amperes, and in like manner we must
. have some unit by which we can express the exact
amount of e.m.f. driving the current; the name
given to that unit is the volt. Some idea of its

.amount may be formed from the following:

—

' The E.M.F. of an ordinary zinc and copper cell is

about one volt.

It requires about 50 volts to drive the necessary

current through an arc lamp.

The E.M.F. of an accumulator is about 2 volts.

The usual e.m.f. at which incandescent lamps
areTun is about 100 volts.

100 volts will give a distinctly unpleasant but not

usually a dangerous '• shock.”

RESISTANCE.

• Returning to the water analogy, a moment's con-

sideration is sufficient to show us that the amount
of water that - flows from one resen'oir to the other

in a given time through the pipe depends not only

upon the force that is driving it, but also iqian. the

TMtvro of the pipe. If the pipe is a short, straight,

thick one, a considerable volume of water will flow

through in a given time, but, on the other hand, if

the pipe is long, narrow, twisted, and having^ a
rough surface, it is quite evident that’ a much
smaller volume of water will pass tlirough it in the

same time
;
in other words, the pipe through which

the water flows offers a certain resistance to its

passage, and the amount of this resistance entirely

depends upon the nature of the pipe.

In exaotlj’.the same manner, the strength of the

electric current that can be driven through a given

substance depends not only upon the amount of

E.M.F. driving it, but also upon the resistance in

the substance through which the current is driven.

There is no substance in nature that does not offer

Some resistance to the passage of an electric cur-

rent through it. The resistances offered by different

substances vary between very large limits; some

substances offer resistances which are practically

infinite, and through which it is therefore impos-

sible to drive any current, no matter how great

may be the E.M.F. applied ’;—^these substances are

known as non-conductors or insulators.

To this class the follo'wing substances belong :

—

Porcelain,
Dry Parer.
Silk.

Precious Gems.
Mic.-i.

W.ax.

Sulphur,

Sheila^.
Ebonite.
Gutta-pcreha.
India-rubber. •

Dry Air, etc. etc. etc.

On the other hand, there are many substances

which offer but comparatively small resistance to

the passage of an electric current, and these are

known as conductors

;

most of the metals belong

to this class. Between these two extremes—con-

ductors and non-conductors—there are substances
offering almost every intermediate amount of re-

sistance. It is now clear why a current will flow

along a wire ;—the' wire is a good conductor, the

surrounding air is a non-conductor, and the current

being impelled by the e.m.f. naturally selects the

path of least resistance, which is the wire.

We now want some unit by means of which we
can express the amount of resistance offered by
any substance to the passage of a current through
it. This unit of resistance is called the ohm.

,
An

ohm is the resistance offered to an unvarying
electric current by a column of mercury lOG-S

centimetres long, 14-4521 grammes in mass,’ and
of uniform cross section, at the temperature of

melting ice. The following will give some further

idea as to its dimensions :

—

A copper wire 500 yards long and one-eighth Of

an inch in diameter has a resistance of about one

ohm.

A, mile of ofdinary iron telegraph wire has a.re-'

sistance of about IS.ohms.

The filament of an ordinary 16 candle-power in-

candescent lamp has a resistance when hot of about

160 ohms.

.Provided the e.m.f. remains unchanged, the

strength of current that will flow through any
substance depends entirely upon the resistance

of that substance
;
the greater the resistance the

smaller is the current, and the smaller the resist-

ance the greater is, the current; in other words,

the current varies inversely as the resistance opjmcd

to itsflow.

ohm’s LAW'.

The connection between the current, electromo-

tive force, and resistance was discovered by Dr.

Ohm in 1827, and has since been found to be abso-'

lutely correct. The following is universally known
as Ohm’s Law The current (in amperes) flowing

through any substance is equal to the E.M.F. (in

volts) divided by the resistance of the substance

(in ohms).

„ „ ,
- E.M.F. (in volts').

Or. Current (m amperes) =
This law is usually expressed in symbols, in

which case

c stands for the strength of the current in amperes

;

E „ „ „ E.M.F. in volts ; and

B „ „ resistance of the substance in

ohms.

Thus Ohm’s Law may be written as—

Example 3;—What strength of current wUl. he

.sent through a -wire having a resistance of 4 oluhs

by a battery which'has an e.m.f. of 20 volts ?
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Hf;re ilie K.M.I'., or n, is 20 volts;

an<l the re,--i>t;incc, K, is -J ohms..

Siih-titminir these v.^ltte.s in tlic above equ.ition

wo tret

c=“-

rrSamiicres. .^lii^irfr.

Rv mc.nns of this formula we can always calcu-

late one term when we know the other two ;
if we

know the current anti the it.M.F., we can find the

resistance : or if we know the current and resist-

ance wc can find the K.Jt.r. The formula ctin be

written in either of the following forms without

changinir its meaning, and it is then rendered suit-

able for making the calculations jn.st mentioned:

—

It may be written ns

which ronder.s it suitable for calculating the rc.sist-

anco when we know the K.M.F. and the current
;
or

it may be written

E = C X R III.

which renders it suitable for calculating the it.M.P.

when we know tlie current and resistance.

E.xa.mpli; •!.—It i.s found that a battery having

an it.M.r. of 21 volts is .sending a current of 3

amperes through a wire. "SAni.atis the resistance of

the wire ?

Hero E is 21 volts

;

and 0 is 3 amperes.

Siib'tiluting these values in II. we got

n = ’^

= 8oliins. Ansifer.

E.vamper a.—lt is found that a current of 3
amperes is flowing through a wire which has a
rcsistjincc of i) olims. What is the E.M.p. of the
battery employed?

Here c 3 amperes

;

and R is 9 ohms.
Substituting these values in III. we get

E=3x0
= 2" volts. Answer.

It is extremely seldom that the total resistance
of a circuit can bo represented by the resistance of
!i .single wire

; as a rule, tlic current is generated
by a battery wliicli itself possesses some resistance

;

it then flows through leading-wires to the place
whore it is required for use, and then flows through
the substance where it is usefully employed. There
are thus three sej):iratc resistances—the battery, the
leading-wires, and the substance-through which
the current must flow, and the total resistance
opposed to the flow of the current is clearly the
sum of these three resistances.

E.xAMPLK G.—-A battery whose e.M.f. is 20 volts

and resistance 3 ohms is used to send a current

through a coil of wire having a resistance of G

ohms ;
the resistance of the leading-wires is 1 ohm.

What strength of current will flow round the ch--

cuit ?

Here the E.Ji F.= 20 volts
;

and the resistance, is the sum of all the resistances

in the circuit, that is 3 -i- 1 + G.

Substituting these values for e and R in Ohm’s

law we get

10

= 2 amperes.- Aiisicer.

HISTORIC SKETCHES, GENERAL—II.

(Conlinved from ji. 13S.)

ANCIENT EGYPT.

To the historical student the history of Egypt
must be especially ' interesting,’ seeing that the;

civilisation of Egj'pt was the prototype of so many
of the great historical civilisations; and that

Egyptian influence, Egyptian conquest, 'Egj-ptian

colonies, made their impression upon, .the whole

of the knojA'n earth. To the reader of the

Bible narrative must have come many a prompt-

ing to learn more than is there given of that

singular people whose history, when it touches'

that of the Jews, is recorded with such vivid

exactness, but is barely, if at all, told when it has

no reference to 'the chosen people. “ Now there

arose up a new king over Egypt, which knew not

Joseph,” is the only information given in the Bible

concerning a whole jieriod of histoVy during wliich

the country was conquered from without, and an
,

entirely new race of people took the mastery. There

was no need, if we ma}' presume to say so, to give

;

more information for the purposes of the Mosaic
history, the object there being to contrast the treat-

ment of Israel at one period with the treatment at

another, in order to show the necessity there was
for bringing them out of the land of Egypt, even

with a mighty hand and a stretched-out arm. But
the student may reasonably inquire wliat were the

circumstances under which the whole policy of the'

Egyptians towards the Israelites became so changed

;

that whereas at one time a large province was al-

lotted to the strangers, and cverj' encouragement
was given for them to live happily in the land, at

another time the hand of every man was against-

them, and they were made to endure slavery in the

country where their fathers had been princes.

Materials for an, account of ancient Egypt are
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fritrcrsnlv for an lii^tf-ric slrotch alnc-.»t as

«car.tT. Til* Eilili* fami*Iif' bv far tbe gre-itest

numbiT (It =trvic«!lile links in the cliain. bur tbese

CTO not er.e-ijrh to cnaiJc us to dispense tvitb farther

information. Sncli fnrtlspr information ba.s been

l'i)tnincd by mean.® of traditions, by the record* of

other natior* upon rrhich the Eiryptians set their

mark, and by the Listoncs engraven in liieto'tl.vphics

upon thcT.-all* and sfa^JC^ of tiic Egyptian palaces

and tombs. Ily thL> assistance it has been pos.tible

to decide upon the locus io qno ofmany an historical

event : battles, changes of dynasty, manner.* and
ccstoms. mode of guveimncnt; and the advent

of national ble*<ing.* and calnmitic.* are thns

chronicled. Prominent fact.* stand out in relief

again.*! the bhink trail of time, and scr\-e as marks
by which to trace .the march of the people firom

their origin to their historic.nl grave.

Originally It appears that Egj-pt was divided into

n number of small .<tatcs, whereof 3Iemphis was the

most powcrfnl. The Pharaohs, of whom Abraham
hoard andwhom he visited, reigned there and were
powerful prince.*, obeyed by a numerous aristocracy',

.md by n large and thriving population, skilled in

all the arts by which nations grow. rich. Whether
they ever reigned over the whole country is question-

able. bat it is certain they commanded it either -in

sovereigntynr by alliances, and that their word was
law tfarnughont Egypt. The people were excellent

agriculturists, and seem early to hare taken ndran-

tage of the rirar's overfinw to get extra .com crops

out of the ground onnnally inundated ; they were
also good mechanician.*, elegant architects,and tnily
wonderful builders. In the sciences of mathematics
and astronomy tliey were more learned than any of

their contemporaries, except perhaps the Chinese

;

and their pnr*aits generally were those of a people

more wedded tn the arts of peace and civilisation

than to those of war. Indeed, they appear to liave

been almo.*t too. indifferent to the. science and
practice of war, for on their borders to the south

were the aggressim Ethiopians, ever ready totake

advantage of the weakness or nnrcadincss ofan
enemy ; and on the west were those children of the
desert, the wandering shepherd tribes, who availed

themselves of every opportniiity to assail thdr
wealthy and tempting neighboars.

It must not be supposed, however, that theEgyp-'
tians were altogether neglectful of the art of setmr-

ing peace by preparing for war. They had a very
complete and very efficient militaiy system, and-
their aims, both offensive and defensive, were supe-

rior to those of all the snirounding nations ; .their

war-horses — used for chariots -rather thw foe

cavalrypnrposes—were ofthe finest breed,and great
care was taken to maintain the breed nnsuIHed. .In

the use of chariots drawn by' two lior.*cs, and
manned b.v a charioteer, who drove and also pro-

tected hi.-- companion with a shield, and bya warrior,

the Egyptians were specially famous. Their skill in

archciy was provarbial. and the exactness of their

drill, and the compactness of their battalions, were

subjects of universal admiration. The idea of

military glory was embodied in the rale of caste,

.

which placed the warrior second only to the priest

in the .*ocial and political scale; and in the earlier

and middle periods of Egyptian histoiy this idea

found, practical expression in expeditions against

native rival states, and against foreign foes. Ex-
cellence in pe.'iccfnl arts and sciences was, up to n
certain time, found to be compatible with pro-

ficiency in w.ar
; and it was not till the Egyptians,

yielding to the enervating infiuences of luxury and
of climate, reposed for their security upon the dread

of their renown rather than npon present strength,

that their enemies ventured to attacik them.

The decline of the military power of the original

Egyptians began to be marked some little time be-

fore the advent of Joseph into the country. The
Hyksos, or wandering shepherd tribes, had made
several sncccssM raids from their Resorts into the

land of plenty; and though driven ont with the

strong hand, it was only by efforts which taxed the

strength of the government, wliile the marauders

(sirried buck with them into their deserts the

memory of a country rich in all the wealth of

natnre and art, and peopled by a race in whom
the weakening infiuence of prosperity was beginning

to devdop.

It was perfectly natural, therefore, that the

Eg^tians, conscions of the bait they were to men
who hud nothing to lose and everything to gain by
a war, sbonld, with the further ccmscioasncss (if

their own growing inability to defend themselves,

have been particularly jealous of the prying eyes

of strangers. It was this jenlon^ which gave

Joseph a pretext for feigning anger against bis

brethren. * Ye are spies 1
” “To spy ont the naked-

ness of the land are ye come d(nvn,” was the very

language an Egyptian rnler might reasonahl;

have used to strangers who had (mme from tlie

dreaded country of the wanderers, and who might,

impelled by hanger for “the com in Egypt,"

return in numbers, and accomplish the subjection

which the Egyptians were beginning to fear. The
same jealousy, bad no rule of caste supplemented

it, would have made the Hebrews, equally with

other shepherds, “an abomination unto the Egyp-

tians," even to preventing the Egyptians from eat-

ing at the same table with them.

This dread of evil to come ont of the desert was
not misplaced. The natnral tendency of a nomad
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population, which has increased so that the wander- two peoples, who lived together in unity, thougn,

ing space at its disposal is insufficient foritswants, of course, in that distinctiveness which was charac-

is to pour over the frontiers of the nearest civilisa-
'
-teristic of both of them,' but especially of the

“Te ABE Spies.”

tion, to wage war upon it, and finally to overcome Hebrews, who then, as now, were “ a
'

peculiar

it, or to be absorbed within it. The wise king who people,” separated by indelible natural marks from

ruled Egypt in Joseph’s time seems to have appre- all .the rest of
,
mankind. Then there “ arose a

hended this rule, and knowing that ere long he might Pharaoh who knew not Joseph.” The Hyksos, or

expect to see its application to the desert men and shepherd kings of the vast districts on the west of

Egypt, took the statesmanlike precaution of offering Egypt, gathering their forces, took an opportunity,

upon the frontier a home to the best of the ' and came upon their enemies like a. thunder-clap.'

wanderers—men, who, besides being warlike, and Vain was the interposition of the Israelites between

able, therefore, to bear the brunt of first attacks, the desired land and its assailants ; vain was the

were intellectually and morally far in advance of
^

militai'y system, perfect as it was supposed to be,

their compeers, and might, as Joseph had done, of the great Egyptian monarchy. The half savages

•“inform his princes” and “teach his senators of the deserts were an overmatch for the refined

wisdom.” Hence the settlement in the land of soldiers of the kingdom, and the old civilisation

Goshen. The Israelites emigrated cn masse to the went down before the mighty onset of the invaders

land that flowed with milk and honey, and the like chaff before the^vind.\ The ancient dynasty
Egyptians enjoyed the benefit of their presence, of the wise Pharaohs, who had ruled equitably and
both as warders against invasion from the west, striven to do right, was' ended

;
a shepherd chief,

and as the possessors of a civilisation hardly in- indeed an abomination to the Egjqjtians, was seated

ferior to their own. The wisdom of the government on the Egyptian throne, and a rule •ssns established

made every provision for the encouragement of the at once subversive of the Israelitish and old

Israelites in their new home,j even causing a jealousy Egyptian brotherhood. The Pharaoh who “knew'
to' spring up in the breasts of the Egyptians against . not Joseph ”;-l-that 'is to say, who 'was not hound by
them ;

the new-comers taught the people many .the ties' which knit Joseph’s descendants (for

new and desirable things, and the first blows of in- Joseph had been- dead- long years before) to -the

vasion fell upon them instead of upon the native ' Egyptians—^governed tyrannically over both pfoples

population. For manyyears all -went well with the alike, bruising both of them in pieces, like a potter’s
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ve??el. The Egyptians proper, being the more

minierous, and the more necessary to the con-

querors, fared better than tlie Israelites, who were

doubtless looked upon as deserters from the cause

of tlie wandering tribes, and were punished as

traitors who had made common cause with the

enemy. They were particularly oppressed, they were

set on labour not only derogatory in itself, but hard

beyond compare, and even insulted in every possible

way both as reg.arded their nation and religion.

From having been tiie friends of princes theybecame

the slaves of servants, and were forced to endure

in a strange land all the miseries and indignities of

the most servile peoples. Under the late rule,

tlicir religion, though regarded with jealousy and

dislike by the priesthood, had been liberally

tolerated, and “ in the land of Goshen, where the

children of Israel dwelt,” had been allowed to be

tlie prevailing faith. But now things were alto-

gether different. With difficulty could the descend-

ants of Abraham preserve' their distinctiveness ; it

v.'as almost impossible for them to worship God ac-

cording to the rites which tradition bade them
observe

;
their labour was incessant, the severity of

their taskmasters was unremitting, and no amount
of ze.al, no .amount of submissiveness, served to

bring an amelioration of their condition; The new
masters were insensible to pity

;
careless whether

or not they destroyed the Israelites as a population

;

an.vious only, while tiieir own rule lasted, to get as

• much work as possible out of the wretched folk.

.Jinny of the people died under the unwonted
burdens laid upon them, others took to heart the

.deep teaching of adversity, and acknowledging the

hand of God in the afiiictions which were sent up-

on them,,chastened their minds and purified their

hearts, and became gradually fitted for the great

change which was there.after to come to them under

the guidance and apostleship of Moses. What that

change was, how it was wrought, .and the effect it

had upon the whole world since that time, will be

traced in the historic sketch of the Jewish nation

which it is proposed to make one of the present

.series of p.apcrs. Enough here to know that soon

after the departure of the Israelites by the mighty

. hand and stretched-out arm of the God of Israel,

the power of the shepherd kings w.aned and drooped,

and was ultimately overthrown by a well-planned

insurrection of the Egyptians.

The people rising again from their ashes, in which
liad lived their “ wonted fires,” grew more powerful

than before the conquest by the Hyksos. The King
of Thebes extended his empire over all Lower
Egj’pt, annexed .the greater part of Nubia, and
having driven the Hyksos into fortresses, finally

compelled them to surrender, and .did to the

defenders according to the universal, cruel custom
of the Egj-ptians. ' Altiiough it happened thiit the

Hyksos ag.ain made head, and, bringing in reinforce-,

ments from the desert, drove the reigning king from
his throne, they never more made serious havoc
with the Egyptians, and were tiiemselves finally

driven out by the aid of an Ethiopian army. Then
came an era of great glory for the Eg}-ptians,

Sesostris (Rameses the Great) united all the

Egyptian states under one king, and developing the

resources of the land, grew mighty .and flourished.

His conquests extended from the extreme south of

Ethiopia into Persi.a and. Greece. Large portions

of eastern Arabia acknowledged him, and it is said

that he even made prep.ir.itions for the conquest of

India, by means of his fleets, wiiich were built on
the Red ,Sea, and passed out through the Straits of

Bab-el-5Iandeb. Men of all colours and of all

mations were among his prisoners, and he had the

wisdom to profit by what his enemies could teach

him, and to establish at home the arts and manu-
factures which his captives knew. Although un-
certain, it appears probable, that the conquests of

Sesostris, extending to Syria and Palestine, took

place during the w'anderings of the Israelites in the

desert
;
and if so, byweakening native princes whose

territories were not retained, must materially have

assisted their occupation of the promised land.

After Sesostris came many weak princes, relieved

now and again by the presence of some strongmen;
but for three Iiundred years after the death of the

great conqueror little is known of Egyptian history,'

the Scripture record making sc.arcely any mention

of it. About a thousand ye<ars before Christ, Shis-

hak King of Egypt made w.tt upon Palestine, and
was one of the first scourges sent by the Almighty

upon Israel to bring them back to a knowledge of

Him whom they so systematically deserted
;
but

tlie power of Egypt was broken by many distant

expeditions, and after Shishak’s reign declined

rapidly. The throne was accessible to whoever

was strong and bold enough to seize it—even

strangers occupied it ;
.and the m.anifest weakness

of the once mighty empire attracted the greedy

attention of those who were on the look-out for

.conquests. In the year 713 B.C., iSennacherib King
of Assyria, then one of the mightiest princes on the

earth,- invaded Egypt -with an army which, but for

a pestilence which struck down thousands of the

troops, must easily have conquered the whole land

;

but the sickness Was such that the Assyri.an army
had to turn back, and going up to Jenisalem died

there. After this the Egyptians as a nation may be
said to have become extinct, so large was the ad-

mixture of foreign blood and foreign institutions.

Soldiers were brought in from without and men of
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no_ known country Uccnmo kings. Some of the

kings—^I’haraoh-Nccho, for example, Ji.c. 610—in-

fused the energy nnd strong will of a now man into

the administration, and for awhile caused Egypt

to shine forth udlh even more than pristine

splendour. His fleets scoured tlic Meditcrninoan

nnd Red Scn.s, and pushed into Indian waters ; and

it is asserted that an expedition, fitted out at hia

cost, sailed down the cast const of Africa, dis-

covered nnd ronnded the Cape of Good Hope, and
returned homo after an absence of three years, by-

way of the Atlantic nnd the Straits of Gibraltar.

But Egypt had had its day ns an empire, nnd wiis

doomed to fall under the ndmiico of newer oivilis-i-

Ijons. Cyrus the Persian struck the first great

blow at licr, nnd Cambysc.>!, his son nnd successor,

'effected her subjng.ition, pul all her chief nobles to

an ignominious deatli, nnd cum]X!llcd her wretrhed

king to drink poi.son. The Persinn.s, who luid a
religious liatrctl as well ns the contempt of con-

querors for the Egyptians, opprc.xscd the people

almost worse than the Egyptians had done by the

Hebrews many centuries before. The temples

were defiled, the sacred animals were slain and
ciifuii, and the pric.sts of Egypt—hateful to the

Persians, who detc.stcd all prie.sts whatever—were
made to bear aImo.st unendurable oppression. The
history of Egypt, therefore, during the whole period

of the Persian occupation, is a record of constant

desiicTatc rebellions, fiercely and pitilc-xsly re-

jircs-xcd; and tliis state of things continued until

the overtIirow of the Persian power in Asia by

Alexander the Great. Ujion his desith the cnipin;

he had founded fell quickly to piocc-x, nnd the

several members of his dominions cninc into the

hands of whoever could seize tlicm. Egypt once

more ixisscd under native rule, nnd became again

famous in history under the Ptolemies, who.xc line,

muling in Clcopntm, lasted two hundred years, and
then succumbed to tlio overshadowing {lower of the

Roman.x. In the year HO n.c., nnd under the

auspices of Augustus Ciesar, Egypt liecamc a
Roman province. AVhat {uirt she jilayed in after-

history—Iiow she was tlie scat of one of the chief

Cliristian clinrchcs—how iiionaciiism began there

—how Christians devoid of the spirit of Christ

beluived uncliristianly, nnd liccoming unworthy were
swept away by the tide of Saracenic conquest—how
Saracens yielded in the end to Turks—all these

things arc matters of history; but tlic limits pro-

{loscd for the present subject do not allow of

extension of tnuitmcnt, and tlic sketch remains,

therefore, essentially one of the liistory of purely

Ancient Egypt.

Stt:-Ebcr'»£ayrt! CmkICs Vnirenal IMvry.

COMMEBCTAL BOTANY OP THE
NINETEENTH CENTURY.—X.

iConllnutd/tm p. ISl.]

GUMS, RESINS, AND VABNISHES.

The {loints of interest connected witli these' sub-

stances lie most in the clearing up of doubts
relating to their liotnnical ori^n and theiraccumte
detennination ns well ns in their inefensed con-

sumption and imports. The former, hon-cver in-

teresting though it be, docs not come within the

scope of these lessons, except where it bears on the

development of the substance from a commercial
point of view, or is instrumental in opening up new
.xQiirccs of Mipiily. Under these circumstances our

notes in this section will be necessarily limited.

In iin.xsing, liowewr, it may perhaps bo of some,

interest to note that of gum nrabic. which may lie

t.hken ns the most important of the true gums ; the

iiiqiorts have increased from 25,280 cn-t. in 1839 to

75.300 cwt. in 18K6, falling again in 1887 to dfi.-l-i:)

cwt.. a decrt‘ase due to the disturbed state of the

country wlicncc the best kind of gum is obtained,

.*ind rising again in 1807 to 63,208 cwts. In conse-

quence of this higher prices have ruled the market,

nnd other gums have been brought into competition,

the most notable of which is that wliich appeared
e.nrly In 1888, under the name of Brazilian gum
arable. In nppcnnincc it resembles the ordinary

quality of gum nrabic, and is said to be derived

from the Angieo tree of Brazil. It is referred to

in tlic Xeir llulUiUt, Xo. 17, for May, 1888, ns

Acacia angica, but since then the plant has been
described ns rijitadenia muerocarjm. The fragrant

gum-resins, known as Bnl.xnins of Fcni nnd Tolu,

were, fifty years ago, considered to be the produce
of the same tree, Tolu being the resin Imrdcncd
by exposure. It has been knownnow for some time
that Balsam of IVrii is the produce of HT^roxylon '

Fercinc, a native of Q.-ilvador, in Central America,
while Bidsnm of Tolu is furnished by STyroxytm
toluiferum, of Venezuela nnd Xew Grenada.

Under the trailo names of Animr or CorAL
several kinds of hnnl fo-xsil resin have long

been known in commerce, iwrtly derived from
Africa and {airily from the East. The sources

of theso gums, which were then, ns now, u.scd

exclusively in tlio manufacture of varnishes,

were for a long time quite unknown. Indued,

the most valuable resin, namely, that known
us Animu. was. until uouqKiratircly recent times,

.xiqqiosud to bo the produce of India, being

shipiicd to this.coiintry from Bombay. It is, how-
ever. now known to be furnished by Trachylohimn
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llorncmannia'num, a. leguminous tree of Zanzibar,

the resin being shippctl thence to Bombar, and

from Bombay to England. The clearing up of

tliis interesting subject in economic botany is due

to Sir John Kirk, British Resident at Zanzibar, who
communicated a paper on the subject to the

Linnean Society in ISGS, and sent full herbarium

specimens of the plant to Kew, as well as a fine

series of gum specimens. Seeds of the tree have

since then been introduced into India .and Australia.

The best anime is that which is dug from the

ground near the roots of the trees, or where the

tree.s once stood hut have now disappeared. Re-

garding the export of anime from Zanzibar, Sir

John Kirk says it sometimes reaches 800,000 pounds,

of the value of £00,000.

IlTiat promised to bo a very important source of

copal w.as made known in 1883, when the British

Consul' at Jlozambique reported the discovery at

Inhambane of a tract of copal forest fidly 200

miles long. Samples of this' new fossil copal or

Anime were sent to England, and upon practical

tests being made upon its suitability for v.arnish-

making, was fjivourably reported on, and valued at

from £80 to £100 per ton. Some of these samples

are now contained in the Museum .at Kew. It is

the produce of Cojiaifcra Gorsluava.

Some later information on the subject is given in

the Kctv Bulletin, No. 24, for December, 1888,

where there is an extract from a letter from Inham-

bane, under date Feb. 5, 1880, in which the writer

states ;—“ Many tons of copal have been exported

from Inhambane. For some choice pieces I have

received as high as £13 10s. per cwt. The average

price realised on larger lots h.is been £7 per cwt.

The forest containing the trees extends from the

River, Sabia in a south-westerly direction as far as

Beleni.”

,

Fresh seeds of the plant were also received at

Kew, and several .hundred plants raised from .them,

which have been distributed from Kew to India,

Fiji, Singapore, Jamaica, Trinidad, Demerara,

Dominica, and tropical -.parts of Australia, but no-

furtber information has been received of them.

Another varnish-making resih is Kauri orCowdie

resin of New Zealand. This, like ,'inirae, is a semi-

fossil resin, more commonly known in trade, how-

ever, under the nanic of Kauri Gum, .and is the

produce -of Ayathis australis, a very large coni-

ferous tree valued alike for its .timber as for its gum
{see Timbers). The best Kauri gum is dug from
the ground beneath the trees, or where the trees do
not at present exist. Thirty-three years ago Kauri-

gum was imported into this country only in small

quantities, for we find that in 1833 the total exports

of the gum from New Zealand to ' all countries

- amounted to only, 829 tons, of the value of £13,971

;

in 1883 this had risen to G,31S tons, valued at •

£33G,C0G. It is said that over two-thirds of the.

produce goes to the United States
;
and there are

no available returns of the imports into this coun-

try, though the quantities are very large. Though
gum-digging gives employment to a large number
of persons, they generally consist of the lowest

classes. Of recent years, however, it has- been

st.ated that in consequence of depression of trade in ;

New Zealand, a large number of men have" taken to

Kauri digging, as many as 10,000 being so occupied

at present, and the quantity of gum brought to the'

Auckland market has very considerably increased. .

Under the name of Ogea. Gum, a hard fossil resin

of the copal character was introduced to notice ill
-

1883 by Captain (now Sir Alfred) Moloney from the

Gold Coast. It is described as being the produce of a
leguminous tree closely allied to Banicllia thtiri-

jera

;

for lack of proper material, however,
. its

species has not yet been determined. The gum is

used by the natives both for lighting fires and for

illuminating purposes
;
powdered, it is also used as

a body perfume by the women. It exudes from the

trunk either from wounds or from holes caused by
the boring of insects. The gum has not yet ap-

peared in commerce.

DYES AXD TANKING MATERIALS..

The greatest development in the direction of'

dyes during the present century has not been

towards those of vegetable origin. On the con-

trary, for the last twenty or thirty years vegetable

dyes have been rapidly displaced by the ad-

vances of chemical science in utilising coal tar,

and in the artificial preparation of colouring

matters to supersede the old vegetable dyes. In

(his direction we need but refer to the serious

blow given to the trade
.
in Persian berries

{llhammts mfectorius') in the Levant by the dis-

covery of the Aniline dyes, or to the more recent

substitution of chemically prepared indigo for, that

of vegetable origin. So alarming did this dis-

covery seem to be to the indigo-planters in India

that we cannot refrain from quoting the following

paragraph from a letter of Professor Armstrong

•published in the Kew Report for 1880. He says :

—

"Notwithstanding the number of operations in-

•volved in the manufacture, it is stated that it will

be possible thus to produce indigo at such a price

••that it can even enter into competition with the

natural article, and that by substituting the method

of dyeing previously described for the troublesome

• and somewhat uncertain indigo vat method, there

.will be a still more distinct advantage gained over

the natural article. It is difficult at present to
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estimate the influence which this discovery may
have on tlie production of indigo in India, but

when it is remembered, to take an analogous case,

that the discovery of a .process of manufacturing

madder red was only made in 18G9, and that now it

is almost impossible to procure natural madder red

or garancine, the annual value- of the imports of

which into the United Kingdom alone for the years

I8fi9 to 18G8 amounted to about £1,000,000 sterling,

it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that artificial

indigo will most seriously interfere with, even if it

does not within a very few years altogetlier dis-

place, the natural article.”

Though this was written eighteen years ago,

vegetable indigo still retains a position in ,the

market, though artificial indigo is gradually

making its way. In 18!)-t the attention of the

Kew authorities was drawn to the fact tliat the

ripe fruits of the clove tree, known as Mother

Cloves {Eii/ionia cari/ojtlti/llafa), were used in

Seychelles for dyeing cloth. Tliough not an en-

tirely new use for the product, it was considered

of sufficient importance for the colouring matter to

be investigated, which was done at the Yorkshire

College, Leeds, resulting, however, with but little

prospect of its commercial value. (Sec KcwBnllvtin,

1891, p. -117).

Another singular dye plant has been brought to

notice in the Kvn ihillvim for 1895, p. 230, and
189C, p. 71. It is the produce ofi a Chinese

yam {Dioscorca, rhipogonoidn'), and is known
as Shu-lang Root. It seems to' be exten-

sively used at Rakhoi in dyeing coarse native

cotton cloth and fishing nets a dark brown or tan

colour.

Under the name of ILvo ASHUD, the roots of

(leranhim ivalUehianttm were introduced to notice

in 1895 as a dye product. The plant is ti native of

temperate Himalaya, and the roots are said to be

largely used as a dye stuff in Kashmir. They wmre

examined at the Yorkshire College, Leeds, to test

their value either for dyeing or tanning purposes.

For tiie former it wmuld appear to bo of no great

promise
;
but for the latter it is stated in the JCcw

Bullciin, 1890, pp. 29-31, that “there seems no

lea.son why, if the material can be obtained in

sufficient quantities, it .should not form a valuable

addition to our tanning materials.”

Zalil (JUclphmium. ZaliV). Under this name an
interesting account is given in the J(cw Bulletin

for 1889, p. Ill, where it is said that the flowers

are collected largely in Afghanistan for exportation

chiefly to Persia for dyeing silk
;
the.v are also ex-

ported .from llei.'i't, through Afghanistan, to

northern India, to be employed as a- dye, as well

as to be used .n medicine. A further’ interc.sting

note on this dye will be found in the Eew Bulletin

for 1895, p. 187.

•The hard dried fruits now im^torted from India

in such large quantities under the name of JIyro-

BALAxs were only just appearing in commerce

when her Majesty ascended. the throne; at the

present time they come into this country from

India, for the use of ttinners, to the extent of about

540,000 cwt. a year.- Two kinds are know'n in

commerce — the Ciiebumc Myeobalax (Yar-

minalia eliehuld) and the Belleric Myuobalax
{T. hclcrica).

In 1875 the pods of a leguminous tree of > South

America \C(cmlpinl(i hrcxdfolia') were introduced

from Santiago under • the name, of Algaroba.
Tlicy were said, at the time, to contain a large

amount of tannin—90 per cent.—and to be superior

even to Dm-mvi {^Cknalpinta coriaria). In 1878

some pods of Wagatca ~ splcata wore sent from

India to test their value for tanning purposes.

They were said to contain 15 per cent, of tannic

acid. 'I'hc plant is a native of the Concan, and is a

.scrambling thorny shrub belonging to the natural

order Legnmino.sae. Seeds of this plant were dis-

tributed from Kew to Demerara, Dominica,

Jamaica, Trinidad, and other places.

Blcpltantorrhiza Burchellii. Under the name of

El.axds Boxtjer, the root bark of this leguminous

2flant first attracted attention in ISGG, wlien a

paper was read before tlio Pharmaceutical Society

by Professor Attfield and published in the Phar-

maceutical Journal, Yo\. 8, 2nd Scries, p. 316. The.

plant, which was there referred to as a species of

Acacia, is said to furnish food from its seeds, a
medicinal infusion from its root, and also a valuable

tanning material. It was found upon analysis to

contain 20 j^or cent, of tannic acid. Nothing
further was heard of this root till ISSG, when it

was exhibited in the Natal Court of the Colonial

and Indian Exhibition. Mr. T. Christy, in his jVcio

Commercial Plant-K and Drugs, No. 10, published in

1887,sa}'s:—“Mr. W. N. Evans, who tested the root,

states that itcontains 25-37 per cent, of tannin, and
that if it were to work up in a similar manner to

Mimosa bark, the best samjiles might be worth

from £14 to £15 per ton. Witli regard to i!s

liractical value as a tanning material for leather

from tlie incomplete trials that were made with the

small quantity received, it urns found to give too

red a colour, but I should not like to speak posi-

tivelyupon this point, as iff treating a fe'u- hundred-

weights of the roots at a time it might be found

-

that this detriment Could be overcome.”

Phyllocladus frichomanoidcs. A verylarge coni-

ferous tree of- New- Zealand, where it is known
as Taneicaha.

,
Tlie bark, which is of an orange-
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Yellow colour, li.us of laic years coino largely into

(ISO in this country for dyeing kifl or dogskin gloves.

Under the name of IVattm: bark, the barks of

several species of Jcceia have been brought from

Australia for some year.s p.ast for l.anning purposes.

Tlicy are soinelimc.s known as 3II.MOSA barks, and

arc said to be nearly or quite as strong as Valonki,

giving a hard and heavy leather but of a dark

<-olonr. The piincipal species which furnish the

barks are the Broad.lcavcd M'aflle (Acacia jtffC-

7!anfha'), the Black Wattle (.1. tlecurrens,\ar. viol-

lix.nma'). and the Silver Wattle (-1. dcaihata').

A tanning material known as Cakaicri: has boon

r.sed in America for some years past; and accounts

of it have appc.arcd from time to time in this

conntiy. In the leather Trades' Circular for

August Sth, 1SS3, under thc'hcad of “New Tanning

.•\gents,” the following appeared;—“An Arizona

paper stales that a new tanning agent, likely to bo

of great value, has been discovered, one which also

has the property of .adding weight to the leather.

The pl.ant is an annual, and grow.s upon desert and

dry upland soil. It is known by the Mexicans and'

Indians as Gokagiia. . .
.’ Pmctic.'il use de-

monstrated that the tanning properties of this root

were about three times as great as the Common
Oak b.nrk, and that in all essentials it was suiicrior

to the bark in the manufacture of leather." The
roots, which arc fleshy, are from three to ."-ix inches

long and one and half to three inches broad, of a

somewhat oval shape, and covered with a dark

brown skin. 'J'he stems and le.avcs are described

as being acid like rhubarb', and .aie used in a

similar way in California and Ut.ah under the name
of Wild Pii: pl.-mts. In Tcx.as the roots arc u>cd

for tanning. The plant is Jlumr.v hijnienosejialus,

belonging to tlie natural order I'ohjQmiaeece, and
from an analysis made in 1S!)0 the roots promised

to be a valu.able addition to our list of tanning

-substances. This interesting subst.ancc is fully de-

tailed in the Kcic Jirille/iii for 1393, p. fiti, 1894,

p. 107, and].S9T,p. 2W.
TenGAH Ba1!K (Ccriops candoUeava'). This bark

was brought to notice in tlic Ketr Jlullciin for

1897, p. 91. It is a common tree at .Singapore, and
is allied to the tropical Mangroves. At .Singapore

the bark is used both for dyeing and tanning^ pro-

ducing a brownish red, a good black or purple.

The report on a sample of Tengah bark extract

submitted for examination to tlio Yorkshire Col-

lege, Leeds, was tliat it "hoh.aves, as reg.ards its

dyeing properties, in ,'i .siniil.nv manner to .a gooil

<Hiality Catechu,'’ and that it would certainly be of

value to dyers.

PAPEn JlATr.P.IAES.

The enormous demand for p.apcr that lias sprung

np of bate years has, like the demand for so many
other products, caused tiiosc mo.st interested to

divert their attention to now sources of material

It was in ISaO that the late Mr. Tliomas Koutledgc

obtained a p.atont for innmif.acturing paper from

Esparto grass. • In that year the total imports of

Esparto amounted to only .nO tons, while in 1897

204,579 tons of vegetable fibres were irapbrted for

paper-making. Another substance to the utilis.ation

of which Mr. lloullcdge paid considerable attention

was the young stems of bamboos, and lie succeeded

in showing that .a very fine paper could be made
from these stems, as lie published .a pamplilct on

Ibo subject in 1875 which was printed on paper

made from bamboo. 'J’he interest in liic project to

utilLsc the bamboos as a paper material became
gcnertil, both in England, India, and America.

One thing to be borne in mind in considering this,

subject is that the several species of JJamlusa and
Dendrocalamus arc equally suited to ibe manu-
facture of paper, and that in Indi.a b.amhoos arc

very plentiful. Notwithstanding the intcrcst'takcn

in tlie Bamboo as a probable source of paper

raalorial, it lias not, down to the present time,

become a recognised article of trade.

BA()l$An(.4ffrt)i.«(i«w dirjitata). The fibrous bark

of this well-known IVcst African tree was first,

brought to the notice of the paper-maker in 187(1.

It was proved upon trial to possess all the neces-

sary properties for making an excellent paper. The
drawback to its general utilisation lias boon the

slow growth botli of tree .and bark, and the

probability of n failure in the supply.

B.vrKn Mui.BEUiiY {Jirowsoiw/ia papyrifera').

This well-known tree, from the bark of wliich the

Tolyncsian islanders make their Tap.a cloths, and
the Jap;incse a largo portion of their excellent

paper, was first brought to the notice of English

paper-makers in 1870. '

CAUFOU^•IAK “CACTU.S.” Under this name the

stems of a pl.'int were brought to the notice of the

Kew authorities in 1877 as ti valuable paper

material. It was difllcult, from the material first

brought, to determine its bnlanic.al aflinity. In

187.S, however, further raalorial came to hand, from

which the plant turned out lobe i’lirra brerifidia,

described in California previously, but incorrectly,

as Yvrea Drarouis. I'oresfs of this plant, existed

in the Slobavc desert for several miles, through

which the Sontliern r.acific Bailw.ay runs. The stem

of the plant, which grov.’s to a diameter of a fool

or more, is of a very fibrous cli.aractcr, and it was

soon found to be an excellent paper material, in

consequence of which the plants have been

sy.steraalically cut down and turned into paper,

which was at one time used -.almost, if not quite.
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exclusively, for yKitiiing .t\\Q Baily Telegraith-

upon. ; . ,

CavanMlesia ])latanifolia. A plant belonging to

the Malvaceas, found abundahtlj' in the eastern

part of the State of,Panama, and as far .east as

Carthagena, known as yoLANDERO.
,
The fibrous

bark was found to pulp well, bleach readily, and to

make a strong opaque white paper of fine qualitj'.

This was tested in 1877.

Uoviola virgata. A grass locally abundant in

Jamaica. In consequence of its bulky nature it

would not, pay to send it in .its raw state to

England, but it might be exported in the form -of

paper stock and form a somewhat inferior sub-

stitute for Esparto. It was tested in 1876.

Calotrojns gigantea. Under the name of Mudar
this asclepiadaceous plant is well known in India,

where the fibre from its stems is used in making
cordage, and the floss from the seeds for stuffing :

cushions, and occasionally for weaving. It was finst

proposed as a paper material in 1877, but the trials

made with it were not satisfactory.
.
Again in 1880 •

it was spoken of favourably from India, but it has .

still not been received favourably in this country.

Ischccimaii august
i
folium. This is the Babar

or Baboi Grass of India, and grows abundantly in

many parts of the country. It has long been used

in India for making into I'opes and cordage, and
has Latterly become one of the principal paper

materials, being largely used in the Bally Paper

Mills near Calcutta. It was introduced to notice' .

in England in 1878, and Mr. Boutledge reported

upon it as follows :
—“ A small quantity of bleach •

brings it up to a good colour. The ultimate fibre

is very fine and delicate, rather more so than

esparto, and of about the same strengtli
;
the yield,

however, is 42 per cent., somewhat less. I think I

may venture to say it will make a quality of paper •

equal to esparto.”

The great drawback to the general utilisation of

the fibre in this country is that the plant lias to be

collected in India over wide and distant areas, and
its bulky nature increases the cost of freight. It

might, however, be converted into paper stock in

- India and exported in that form. That the plant is

capable of extended cultivation in India if a
demand for it should spring up in this country,

lias been shown in an account of its culture

published in the ProccediTigs of the Agricultural

and Horticultural Society oflndiafor October, 1887.

The plant is, perhaps, equally well known under the

names of Eriophorum covwsum- and Pollinia- crio-

pnda, under both of which it has been described.

•Molinia cwrulCiZ. This well-known British grass

was brought to hotice as a probable source of ’paper

; material in 1878, and in the Kew Eepprt for 1879 it •

is stated:—“Mr. N. G. Eichardson, of .Tyaquin,

county Galwa5', has actively promoted its experi-

mental cultivation in the west of Ireland. At a

private meeting hold at Athenry a committee was
formed- to raise subscriptions to plant ' ten Irish

acres .of bog with it at Tyaquin. Mr.'W. Smith, of

Golden Bridge Mills, had manufactured phper fron>

this grass with which he w'as so well satisfied that

‘he was prepared to buy 1,000 tons if anyone
would, supply him.’ ”

Secale ccrcalc. Eye Straw, was proposed in 1879,

dr. Eoutledge’s report being that it is very largely

ised in the State.s, also on the Continent. It . will

make a harder and firmer paper than any other

cereal straw, except, perhaps, maize.”

Musa spp. • The utilisation of Plantain and
Banana stems for paper-making was brought for-

ward in the Kew Eeport for 1881.. It.- is there

pointed out that there can' be no question as to the

suitability of the fibre for the purpose, but that the

practical difficulty has been in .dealing with the 90

per cent, of water which the stems contain. By
mechanical treatment, however, the fibre of - a

plantain stem can be dried off within a period of

eight hours, and as the plants are very abundant in

India and. Burmah, it might be. worth, while to-

systematically extract the fibre for paper-making.

Dr. King, of Calcutta, reporting on this subject,

sa3’s :—“ In my opinion this proposed plantain

industry has a good deal of promise about it, and I

think it might be well worth while for Government

to spend a little money in sending a sufficiently large

shipment to the London market, and to allow it to

be sold for what it will fetch in,small lots, so that

the new material may become generally known to

the paper-making interest. ,If the fibre answers for

paper. Government need do no more, the matter

will, no doubt, be taken up by private enterprise.

“ The Bengal Government u-ill be preicared to

give all reasonable assistance to any merca'htile

firm or individual wishing to try experiments, and
will arrange for future supplies at reasonable rates.

It will also give such other assistance as may be

deemed necessary' and proper.”

Commenting on this, Sir Joseph Hooker says ;

—

“ Whatever the success of the enterprise in India,

I think the matter is well worth attention in, the.

West Indies.”

Wood Pulp.—Tlie reduction of the trunks of

certain coniferous' trees, as -well as- of the Poplar,

in the imeparation of wood pulp is a well-known

industry of Norway' and Sweden, where factories

for this purpose are still increasing, ajid whence a
large portion of the product finds its way to this

country. This industry has now assumed very

large proportions.
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Deuosstrative Pboxovks.

Tiik dcmonstratiyc pronouns, which nrc so named

biHBinsc they serve to iwint out the person or thing

spoken of, are classified in the following table :

—

ci-Int,

ralaM, cplli-ci, Itlr. ceiix.rl,

ccUe-la, ftol. cenx-14,

rr, U, tlttg.

cclIesM*}, tiett.

Absolute Bmonstratire Pronouns.

Ctrl, this, ) not used In tlio

erla, (AbI, 1 idunl.

Remabks os the Seaionstrative Feokouxs.

The demonstratira pronouns eelui, ceVc., etc.,

as.<iainc the gender and number of the nouns wliidi

they lepicscnt :

—

Lrs srulCB InuaujiiM que 1g Theantjtpmitttvhtthttehiart
eonir donnr, <nnt erlfa qnu gliri are thoee icAIcA goodness

la liuntA a'attiir. dis'nr*.
Mabsilios.

These pronouns arc sometimes used absolutely

before ;»i. dUf, tloni, etc., in the same manner as

the English personal pronouns, he, they, etc., before

who, whom. etc. :

—

oral gut rend nn srrviee dolt He trJia rtnden a serrttr should '

ranUkrr, wlrl qid 1« wqolt, forget it ; he teha neiltts it

. s'cii siiuvenlr. should lemrmler it.

BAianfLCHV.
JUinrrwnrqui vans liiilsi«nt. To lore those who hate you,

ermr gut vno* iienceateiit, those who joTs'etdr jwn, is

e'est la rharitC du chreticn ; the charity of the Chrlsliau ;cW I'csiirit dc 111 KillKion. (( it (Ac sjiirll of religion.

BOCBMMCe.

•Celui-ei, eel(g-s)i, etc., eelui-ld, eeUe-lh, arc used

when it is desirable to denote tlic com])arativc

proximity or remoteness expressed in English by
the wonls thio and that :

—

eelntoi, (Alt our, ccIul-U, that one.

Celui-ci, eetui-tfi, etc., arc often used to cxprcs.<i

contrast or comparison. They arc then cqiiiralcnt

to the English expressions, the former, the latter;

thh one, that one :

—

Un naglitral Intcps i-t un An upright nagbtrate and a
biareaindcriiiiittpilGnicnt bran ojleer are equally rs.

(hit la tlmable;tkefirmertmlxswar
'*“• against dometUe mantes, the

"1 ajTuiHtl

i bit la

niuUl notispm^
cuntic Ics enneinlii exti-* foreign enemies.

Cnii<{ plniscnt dans tons Ics
tcmiis ;

•

,
Crlledi II a qn’nn temps pour

plnite. VotTAinc.

Oeei, eela, have no plural, and arc used only

of things. They do not refer to a word expressed

before, but serve to point out objects :

—

ricncz ecei, talx this. Dnnncz-tiiai nla, glre me that.

J’si ilrjA dit ee qn'll faut birc, J Amr alreadysaid what ehonlil

qnaml mi enlhut vent avoir lethnrwhrn aMld will hare
this and that.

ti, a jirononn, must not bo conferanded with the

demonstrative adjective ec. The pronoun ee is

often used without nn antecedent, as the nominative

of the verb atre, in the same manner as the English

pronoun it:

—

Celt mill Itisf.

le rival d'AcliIUe.

C'cat voiu, it is you.

Rrutive Fboxouxb.

The relative pronouns arc so named on account

of the intimate relation which they have to a noun
or pronoun whicli precedes, and of which thi^
recall the idea. The noun or pronoun so preceding

the relative pronoun is called the antecedent.

Table of the Relative Pboxoues.
qui, itAb, wAIrA, (Aiir (Huhleet) deqni,i>/^nm^^lbldinp|n>

que, irAom, icAtrA, (Ant (direct dimi, qf./raMftivc' and
i>1de.t) whom,whleh.)ah'-‘—

kow (Uidltecf
- •

ipw|nri^a iir«|aciim| iCAirn.

durinel, ili> buinrllc. dr«quels. dv«|iH>lb>ii, qr./rom wAfcA.
aniiiid, A laiiiivllp, ouxqnvia, niixqucllcn, to which.

y, (oAfm, to hrr, to it, to tkna, etc.

rn, ofhim, ofher, of it, efthem, etc.

quui, what, irAirA, irAy, etc.

od, in whieh, therein, through wkteh, etc.

Remabkb os the Relative Pboxovxs.

^Mi, who, which, is nsed ns subject for both

genders and numbers, for persons and for things.

When used for things, cannot be preceded by
n preposition, but it am be so nsed in Tcfcrencc to

persons.

It is used relatively and absolutely.

It is used relatively when it has an antecedent

from which it must not be separated by a noun :

—

Is iiicmler yiit lUt rol, (at nn TAr Uni who beeame king, wns
pm ndorv. AnnEnT. nii adored fithrr.

L'amonr avMnurnt rroittout £o» bellrres eagerly dU that
rc qul le flute. Racixe. llatters it,

Llmmme rn qnl vous inettez TAe man in whtm you jilaee

votre conilance. your eonfidener.

It may be used absolutely

—

ix., witbont nn

antecedent—in niiirmativc, negative, or interroga-

tive sentences, and in this case as subject, and
ns direct or indirect object, but only in reference to

jiersoru. It is then rendered in English by, he who,

he whom, him who, him wham, whoever, whomsoever,

who, whom :

—
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Qui vent ]>arli<rsiir toitt.Mm- ir*« {he who) wlihn to »pmt
vent parlc nn hnianl. on tvern fubjftt, siieaka n/ltu,

Andiiieux. Ill ramtom.
Jc mb lie gill die vent jKirli-r. I knaip ej whom nhe wishe* fa

iijmilt.

Slip iinraseta gnl die vonilra. Hhr ntnlf marry whomwerer the
llkfi.

A ijii i lc^ircz•rolM t To whom lire iioit writing ?

11 Mtlt d gill voiu durivez. He tiioirz to whom you write,

Qii I larlc 1 who speaks f (f -i i vnycz-TOiu ? ii'Aoin do you tee f

Que, whom, mhat, which, stands generally ns

direct object. This pronoun is used for iicrsons

and things. It is of both genders and numbers:

—

It is relative when it has an antecedent, from

which it must not be seimnitetl

An interrogative sentence cannot be introduced

by float. When whoso introduces an interrogative
‘ sentence, it is expressed in French by do did, and,

when nl)soltitc possession is meant, by & gift:

—

irAo*B son u he T Be ijui pst-Il nu »

ir/iow house it that t A qui cst eettu iimison t

Leqiicl, lesqueU, laqiieUc, tesduclles, mho, which,

shonlil be used instead of qid or quo, when the latter

should be sciinratcd from their antecedent by a
noun, in oplcr to avoid nmbiguity. They may relate

to i>crsons or things :

—

Celt nil drut ill) lu illi'ilic It is a provielm '-vf divlue

Ln aloirc ]iK'tf iiii eliiiniio mix istory lends n ehnrm to the

liorrciim gi>'«n aHhuito. horrors irhirh wr/ice.
UnLAvnisr.

Df» lots qne nniis biilvimx. In 0/ the lows whirh tre fatlow,

pniiilfiiv vst riinniiciir. theJiiA is honour.
VoETAinK.

Lcqucl, preceded by a preposition (that is, duqncV,

auquel, dans lcqucl, etc.), must always be used in

reference to inanimate objects, and ncrar qui, ns

has been mentiuned above :

—

It is absolute when it has no antecedent. In this

sense it is only used in reference to inanimate ob-

jects, and means Ji'ilial! thing? what?

Que vonlpz-voiw? VTinl will jmu (hare) f
que (lit.011 } irhat do jieiqile tuyf

Ua llw cnriMix strati wliit That would he a nirioiit Imk
dans In/url on ill- tronverait in sehieh not a/idsehuml leerr

Jins nil iiitiihiiiian. /ouiul.

XAPOLfnv.
Ln Stine, dans le lit ilr Thr Seine, into the UdoJwhirh

tnqurtlr vltniiunt at Jtti-r the )’onue, the Marne, cud
riiinnt. In Mnnic ct VOIkk. the Oise tinply themwlerf.

Quoi, what, is invariable, and said only of things.

It may be used ab.soIulely and relatively, with or

without prriKisitiun :

—

J'lpioie ctAquoi tl iH'iisK /aw Ignoranto/whnt he thinks.

In the above sentence it is relative. Iicing pre-

ceded by its antecedent I'c.
^

11 no Fait gnof itlre. He does not know what to say,

Qttoi, wlicn absolute, means what thing? and
is used mostly in interrognthe nnd doubtful

sentences

.. There Is in that afnir I know
» giinl, quo Jt nViittliili vot whni, whieh I do not

IQH. L’AcaiiAmm:. iindfTsbind.
II y avnit Jo nt ni1« gn>,l dnii-. There was I know not rhia In

nrs yviix Iiop;anl.i, qiii liit Atz Jilrrclng ryes, vhiA in-
faisnit jioiir. l-Ysi:ijo.v. spired me with fair.

Jhnt, tf whom, of which, whose, is u.se<l for Iwth
genders nnd miinbors, fur iiersons nnd for tilings.

It is always oinplnyod relatively, and, therefore,

always refers to nn nntcecilcnt :

—

Ull jilnisir dontnn rut iissiiii- A /de'inirf of which wenresrre
lit M- iviitntir lit in-iit Jaiiinis fa lyrtnl rail nererl<ai<ait-
etw trauquillr. ful one.

Mmi- hi: u VAi.i.ii:iir..

11 faiit ]ilaiiiiln> to Aoit ilii ll'e must jdlv the fate of that
princt iiirurtiinr. dnut wnfiirlunale jirincr, whife
omir tndurei n n Jnnini'. knniened heart has never for-
imnlniiiit. Ciii'mkii. gireu.

JDont is used instead of dr qui, of whom j jxtr

lcqucl, through which; duquel, of which; de quoi,

of mhat, etc., find iiuay bo separated from its

antecedent :

—

Ln doino A qiil von-fjiarlit.-, <-t

doiif voiiR nvez v 1 ic mart
hler . . .

Lcqucl, in nil its inodirications, may be used in

reference to persons,nnd things :

—

litqiltl? which owl Plinutl? of which ourt-

Cr4t lint de Fiw sniini, mala Jt is one of his sistert, but / do
Jt lit nnls jAia lagiiWli’. iiof l-nor irhirh,

Vidri dpux nniinns cIioIsIf nerrarrtwonorttt,thooeewh{ek
Itifuel tu vmiilraa. you please.

' La, of him, of her, of it, of them. This pronoun

is of both genders and numbers. It is often used

for the_EDglish words some, ang, when employed

absolutely, or even when undcistooil. ns indirect

object in relation to things, nnd sometimes, but not

often, in relation to persons, instead of the personal

pronouns dr Ini, tTrllc, iTrur, iTrlles. This prononn

must be placed before the verb when tlio latter is

followed by a niiincml adjective, nn adverb of

quantity, or a noun of quantity, whenever tliosc

wonls are not followed by a nonn.

.Vt-n lit I’nistut Mir InlT
<iul. it rn n.

II n'tii a jxia.

Avts-avius dcs nnila; Out,
JV» aL

Voiia rn jxirler, j.nii sionV of II.

Isi riirtiiiit .1 Min |irlx; rtiii-,

priiiltiit rn nliimt,

L'liyiwcrltr rn iiiMH, ct
riinniiC'te hoiiiint rn use,

I>r.i.iLLi:.

Le.a Ilniltca dea Fclturts Font
comme lliorizon; plus on
rn npiiroclit, iilu.a cllts

rrtiilnit. Mme. NECKni.
La vie rst un di-pAt eonllA jinr

It del

;

Ostr rn i1lR]Kiicr, o’est Stre

Mas he any monrpaloiif Aim ?

I'r*. Ar A>r» Fflliir.

Jle has none.

Have you friends t I’r#, I hare.

rorlune has Its v-orlh s the iw
prudent abnreil,thehyiwrite

The limits of telener are like

the horlam; the more we
approach (Ihrm), the mom
they recede,

T,ife ts a trust nnfidnl by
hearrn; to dare to dispose

of it is a crime.

He has tiea brothers, I have
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11 a clo.rargent, mais il nVn Jfc has money, hut he has not
a pas bcaucoiip, much. ’

Coinbien de bouteillc.s de via How mnmj hotites of wine will

J'en yeax uno douzaliie. 1 want a dozen.

3' to 1dm, to her, to it, to them, thereto, etc. This

relative pronoun, of both genders and numbers, is

used instead of a bii, a elte, cm. 7tt(,etc.,in reference

to things, sometimes but rarely in reference to per-

sons, and also adverbially in the sense of there.

ise, 1 think of it. 3’y donne nies s(

.I'ai crjinu le niallicur, ot i’y I have known misfortune, and
tais comjiatir. Goichsbd. I can synipathise with it.

MV songeons plus, cber Pan- Xci us think no more of this,

lin
;
plus j’j/ pense, dear Panlin ; the longer I

Plus je sens chaneelcr ina think of it, the more I feel
oruelle Constance.^, my cruel eonstancy waver.

Vous aver peu de biens; joi- I'oM have but little properly;
’ gnez-j ma fortune. Dobat. join my fortune to U.
Enquelquc pays quej'iiie ete. In ichuteucr counlrtf I have
jV ai veou comme si j'eusse been, I lived (there) as if I

. dU g passer ma vie. was to spend my life in it.

, ilobirSQUiEU.
Je connais cet homtne, jc ne I know that man, 1 do not
mV fie pas. tnsthim.

The pronouns cii and y * may be used to avoid

the repetition of an;/ personal pronoun :

—

Je parle souvent de toi, mais I often speak, and still more
,iV pense encore plus. qdcB think, ofyou.

£lle ue pense gutre it inoi, et She thinks and speaks bxd rarely
elle ere parle rarement. ofme.
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Chacun, everyone, each one. When this pronoun
is absolute, and means croryone, everybody, it is

invariable :

—

Le .sens commim n’est pas Common sense is no common
cliQse commune, itiiij, though evcri/one be.

Chacun ponrbirit, croit cn Ueres he has enough of il.

avoir assez. Valaiscoobt.
Chacun est prosteme devant Everyone bows before the fortu-

les gens henreux. note.

Destooches.

When chacun is used relatively, it may take the
form of the feminine :

—

Chacune de nous (des fern- Everyone of ns (women) thought
mes)scpretendaitsuperieure herself superior ire beatdy to
aux auttes en beautc. the others.

MoSTESqUJEU.

On (one, jteojtle, they) is only used as subject p
and though it always governs its verb in the

third person singular, yet it conveys most generally

the idea of plurality. It is commonly used in in-

definite sentences :

—

On dit,jKople say, they say, it

On rarde sans remords ce
qu ore acquiert sans crime.

COBNEILLE.
Ore relit tout Racine ; ore

cliolsit dans Voltaire.

On nc surmonte le vice qu'en
le fuyant. F£nelos.

Ore parle, somebody speaks, etc.

H'e (one, people) keep without
remorse that which we (one,
people) aeguire tuUhotd crime.

JI'c (people, theji) read again

(etc.) select in Voltaire,

ll'e conquer vice only by avoid-

Oh, in which, throurjh which, dttriny which, etc.

This pronoun is used in reference to place and

time, and never applied to persons. It is common
gender and number, and maybe replaced by lequel,

laqv.clle, etc,, and a preposition :

—

La ville di (or dans laqnellc)

il demeure.
Les rues oil (or par les-

quelles) il a passe.
Le jour oil (or pendant lequel)

je Bills arrive.

The town in which he lives.

The streets through which he

T^te day on which I arrived-

Indefinite Pronouns.

The indefinite pronouns indicate persons and

things, without particularising them. They are :

—

antrui, others.

cliaeun, everyone
on, one, people, they.

jiersonne, no one, nobody.

quelqu'un, some, somebody.
,

quiconque, whoever.

I’UD I’autre, one another.

run et I’autre, both.

rien, nothing, any-
thing.

tel, such.

tout, everything, whole.

Kem.<s.rks on the Indefinite Pronouns.

Autrui, others. This pronoun is applied only to

persons. It has no change of form for gender or

number, and is used generally after a preposition

1,'lionnete liomme cst discret ; The gentleman is discreet ; he
il remarque les defauts d‘- observes the .defects of others,

antrui, mais il n’en parle Znif nercr alludes to them.

jamais.. St. Eveemosd.
Ne .fais point a autrui ce Do not smto others that srhieh

qne tu ne voudrais pas qu'on thou wouldest not like to be

te fit. dgne unto thee.

' The use of these two pronouns is subordinate to the

preposition required by the verb : rn can only be used with

verbs lihicli require de, and y with verbs which require n.

On, coming immediately after the words et, oil,

si, que, and qui, may be preceded by the article V,

vised for euphony
;
this should not be done, how-

ever, when an precedes a word beginning with I ;

—

Ce quo Von congoit bien. That which one understands
s’c.xprime clairement. well is clearly expressed.

Boileau,
C’est d’un roi que Von tient lUs from a king that we derive

cette inaxime augustc, this august maxim, that one
Qne jamais ore n'est grand, is only great in proportion as

qu’autant que fore est juste. he is Just.

Boileau.

Note.—Z’on may be used before, but never after,

a verb. When on follows a verb ending with a

vowel, t is inserted between them for the sake of

euphony:

—

Vous croira-t-ore * li'ilt they helicrc yon ?

L’aime-f-ore.’ Is he loved ?

The form which on assumed in old French was
om or horn, and these are the links in the chain

which separate it from the Latin homo, from which

it is derived.

Personne, no one, nobody, as an iiidefinite pro-

noun, is always masculine and singular, and may
be used as subject or as object, ' Like all negative

expressions, it requires «e before the verb :

—

Iln’estpcrsoitncquinecherche There is no one who does not'

a se rendre beureux.—Cfii- seek to render himselfhappy,
nese thought.

Personne rie vent ctre plaint No one wishes to be pitied on
- de ses erreurs. account of his mistakes.

Vauvenabcues.
Je n'ai vu et n’ai cutcmlu I have seen and heanl ifobody.

personne.
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Pcrsonnc also means anybody, in which case it

does not achnit of ne being placed before the

verb ;

—

Venonne I'a-t-il vu ? Has anyMij seen it ?

Although the pronoun 2-crstmnc is masculine, yet

the adjective or past participle referring to it may
be used in the feminine w-hen it relates distinctly

to a feminine noun or pronoun:—

I’erfonne ii'ttait pins tchr que Xo one (no vvman)was more
Ckoisitn;. JuLUES. ieaxitiful than Cleopatra.

Note.—

T

lie word jtersonne, used as a novn, and

meaning a particular person, is of the feminine

gender.

Qudqu'un, somebody, someone, anyone, anybody,

used absolutely, is invariable

h’liviprqtidTii’imc'cst s’avmier To envy anyone is confessing

son iiiftTicur. oneself his inferior.

ilLI.E, DE L’EsPINASSE.
Qnclipt'iin n-t-il jamais doutc lias anyone ever had serious

.sciu'iiscmeul de I'csistcuce doubts oil the existence of
d« iJicn t God t

GinAl'l-T-DuviviEti.

(Jltdqu'un, used relatively, changes for gender

and number. It has then the sense of some of, some

one of a few :

—

Comiaissoz - vons ejiiclgu'une Do yon knov any one of those

do co.s dames, guchjiies uns ladies, any ofthose gentlemen!

OmAi'i.T-Ut'viviEn.
Pi'cnoz qnehjues unes do ces Take a few of these pears.

poirc.s.

Quiconqttc, meaning evliocvcr, whosoever, though
generally masculine, may be used in reference to

feminine nouns or pronouns. It has no plural, and
is only said of persons :

—

l,iiiieniujne flatte ses inaltrcs, Whoercr flatters his masters
Ics tialiit. Massillon. betrays them.

(Jitirnniiue est eapalilc de IVhocrer is cajKtble offalsehood
ineiitir, cst mdigiic d'etre is vnieorthy to he counted
cnmptc au mmilirc dcs among the number of men.
liommos. Fenblon.

(JinVoiiiyKf e.st .soupcomieux, IVhorrer is suspicions, invites
invito la tnitiisim. treachery.

Voltaire.
>Ies<lomoisellcs, iiuieonguc de Young ladies, irhoever of you

I oils siirtiro sera punic. goes out shall be punished.

L'tin Vantre, one another, each other. This pro-
noun has for feminine Tvne Vantre, and for plural

les uns les attires, Ics unes les antres

Vous vmis ilattioz Vun I’autre. You used to flatter one another.

Note.—

T

he preposition used with this pronoun
is placed between Vun and Vautre, and not as in
English

. Elies sc miiscnt l ime d I’antre. They do harm to each other.

Lun Vautre is used in the singular in reference
to two persons, and in the plural in reference to
more than two.

Lun .. . Vautre, les uns ... les autres, Vune
. . . Vantre, les unes . . . les autres. the one . . .

the other ; the ones . . . the others ; some

:

Ixs vns nous suivalent pr.r SomefolionednsoniojcnrlosUy,

ciiiiositc, les unties par in- others out of interest.

L'un ct Vautre, les uns et les autres, Vune et

Vautre, les unes et les autres (both). This ex-

pression may be used of pclrsons and of things in

the singular in reference to two persons or things,

or in the plural, in the case of more than two.

The preposition should be placed before Vun, and

repeated before Vautre :

—

Vun et Vautre sont honnetes. Doth are honest.

Votre frere blame les uns ct les Your brother blames the ones

autres. and the others

It parle inal dcs unes ct dcs He speaks ill of the ones and
autres. ' of the others.

Je le feral jjotir Vun et pour I will do it for both.

Note.— L'un ct Vautre, etc., may be used ad-

jectively

LaCoiulamine apareouru Z'tia Xa Condumine travelled over
cl Vautre licmispli^re.* both hemispheres.

Buwon.
L’un ct Vautre consul sui-' Doth consuls foUotved his slan-

vaieiit ses etcndai'ds. dards.

,
Corneille.

A Vune ct Vautre epoque, 11 Jl both epochs a large^ nunhee
perit im tres grand nouibrc of citisens perished.

'

de citoyeiis.

Barth^lemv.

Ilien, nothing, is masculine singular, requires ne

before the verb, and may be used as subject and as

object. Rien means also anything, in which case it

does not admit of nc before the verb :

—

Jiicn n'est plus utile. Xothing-is more useful.

II n’n rien oiitendu. He has heard nothing.
Est-il rien de plus bc.au quo Is there anything more beautiful
lavcrtu?

,
than virtue?

Jc doutc que Wen lui leiis- / tloxdit whether he will be sue-

sisse. cessful in anything.

Rien is derived from the Latin rem, and oniy.

gets its negative force from tlie no used in con-

junction with it. It is sometimes, however, found

in a negative sense without ne.

Tel, telle, feminine, such, many ajierson, many,

is an indefinite pronoun in the following' and in

similar sentences ;

—

Tel donne a pleincs mains, qui Many a one may give bounlt-
ii’oblige peasoime. fully without obliging any-

CoRSEiT.Lt. one.
Tel brille an second rang, qul Many a person may shine in

s'celipse au premier. the second rank, who if

Voltaire. eclipsed in the first.
Tel cstprisqui croyait prendre, iifani/ nrc caught while attempt-

La Fontaine. tng to catch others.
Telle sans aucun attrait pour Many [o ininj/or ic/ioin retreat

la retraite, se consaere au has no attractions, conseemtes
Seigneur par pure fierte. herself to the Lord through

Massillon. mere pride.
Tels que Von croit d’inutilcs Many friends whom we think
amis, dans le besoin rendent useless render vs, in oltr need,-

dc bons .services. valuable services,

Boursaolt.

Tcl, in connection with Monsieur, Madame, etc.

(as, Monsieur un tcl, Madame uno telle, Mr., Mrs.'

* The noun is in tlie singular, 'because the word hemisphere

is understood after the word Z’lin. This rule ’is observed'

by the best French authors.
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Sucli-a-onc), is used sabstantivcly. Tel may be

used adjectively in the sense of such :

—

unM Iiomme, shA a auo.
de Mt actes, ' ni<A ilttdt.

Tout, eteryom, eeerytMag. Tliis word, employed

absolutely, is invariable:

—

.V la aenle verta, aols sdr qua Bt astunftKat it it telik rirtue
(out nrapiiv. ahutthahnri/lhtuffprpijien.

y. DE NEcraiATsav.
Tout a'est pas Cauuuirtin, Enruone it uM Caumarita,
Bignon, ni A’Agaesseau. Biguoa, or d'AsiicamiK.

B01Z.EIV.

Note.—

I

n the acceptation _of eteryone, tout is

getting obsolete.

TB.VSSLATIOX FROM PHESCH.

La Prose et Les Vers.
il. JountalK^H faut qiie jc vous fosse une eonfldeiioe,Je

sn!s amonicux d’une penonne de grande qnalite, et je snahal-

tcrals qno vans m'aldasslex a Inl ictlre qnelqna chose dans nii

]ietlt billet que Je veuz lalascr tomber a sea pleds.

£s Jfailrs de PhKosojiftfe.—Fort Urn

!

Jf. •foKnfata.—Oela sen galant, oul f

Ze irattfis de FAthnoiAlr.—Sons doute, Sont-ce des\nrsqne
vonslnlToideaeoini?

-

.V. JoHitZaln.—Eon, non, point de ven.

Lt Mattn de PhirongAIe.—Vous iie roulex qne de la prose;

it. doiinbln.—Eon ; Je ne vrax ni prose, ni

Le ^^aUre de PMIotephle.—Il fhut Ucu que ce eolt Van on
Vautre.

Jf. doKittaiii,—Foniquol?

le JtaUre deP*Jln»i*fc—Bsr la raison, inonsiear, qu'll n'ya,

pour s'exprimer, que la prose on les ven.

Jf. JourdalH^n n'y a qne la prose on Ira'veis.

£e Jfntlir de PAflosejAle.—Eon, monsieur. Tout ce qnl n'est

point prose est vers, et tout ce qui n'est point vers est

prose.
'

.

if. donrdafn.—Et comme Vtm parley qn'est-ce 'done que
cda!\
Le .VoUre de PAHoio^ie.—De la pnm.
Jlf. donrdain.-^laoi i Qnand Je dia: Eicole, apportes-inoi

incs pantoufles, et me donnex man bonnet de nult, e'eat de la

prow?
Le MiiUre de PAilonqAie.—Oni, monsieur.

Jf. /oiirdain.—Farma fol I D y a plus do quarante one qne
Jedisdela prose sans que J’en suase licn ; et Je vous suia to

plus obll^ dn inonde de m'aTOlr appris eels. Je voudrals

done lid niettn dans nn billet :
'* Kile marquise, vox beaux

yenx me font monilr d'amour;” ihals Je irondmis qne oela

fdt mis d'nne munlire galante, que cela flit tonnit gentiment.

AeJfaUnde PAibmpAfe.—Mettex qne lesfhuz deses yeux
rCdnisent votre ceenr en cendie 1 qne vquasouSlex unit etJour
pour die les violences d’nn. . . ;

Jir. Jourdain.—Eon, non,' non ; Je ne veux point tont cela.

Je ne veux qne ce quo Je vous a! dit : “ Belle maiqidse, vns
beaux yenx m'e font mouiir d'amour.” '

.

Le VaUre de PhibsqpAie.—II tout blen £tendre nn pen 1

chose. • ^

.V. JoMrdain.—Eon, vans dis-je. Je ne veux que ecs lenlea

pateles-la dans to UUet, mate tonmtos a la mod^ Uon orran-

gfrs, comme B tent Je vous prie de me dire un peu, pour
voir, les diverses nuudfaes dont on les pent mettre.

J.r JfattFs de PAUosopAii;—On pent les ihettre premitement
comme vous avex'dit: Belis. marquise, tos beaux yenx .me

Jbnl Hioiirir iTamoiir. On bien : D'amour mourir me Jbul, hello

smrqutsc, ms beaux yeux. Ou bien: I'os yeux beaux d'amour
ms finl, belle marquise mourir. Ou bien : Jfonrir nos beaux

yeux, belle ttanpiite, iramonriae Jbnf. OuUen: ifejbirf «os

braur yeux, beiie marquise, (Fomour mourir.

it. Jourdain.—Mais, de'tontes ces te;ons-U, laquelle est la

nieilleine?

.Le ilattre de PAilosepkic.—Celle qne vous arex dite : Bella-

Af. Jourdain.—Cepmdantje nai point Ctadie,et J'ai folttont

cela dn premier coup. Je vous lemereie de tout man ccenr eb

Je Tons prie de venir domain de bonne licnre.

Le ilattre de Phtbuopbie.—Je n'y manquenl pas.

Acte IL, Sc±ne IL, “Le BounbEois GEmLnoiiue.''

KEY TO TRASSLATIOE FROM FREKCK (p. ml)..

St. Jourdain (to Eieolr, the servant). Be qniet, you impeiv

tinent girl ; you alirays tlirost yonnelf into the conversation.

1 bai-e wealth enough formy daughter. I only want hoiionn,

and I wish to make her a mnrChloness.

Madame Jourdain.—Marchioness ?

U. Jourdain.-Yes, Marchioness.

Jfadame Jaurdniu.-Alas I Qod preserve me ftnm it

Jf. Jourdain.—It is a matter I have resolved upon.

Jfadame Jourdain.—It is a matter to whieli 1 will never

consent Marriages with those grander than yonnClves'are

always subject to inconvenient worries. I do not wish my
son-in-law to be able to reproach my daughter with her rela-

tions, and that she shonld have eliildtrn ashamed to call mo
their grandummma. If it slionid happen that she should

. come and visit me in her grand lady's ceniage, and she should

fail inadvertently to bow tcTaoniaano of the nelghbonrhood,

they would not teil to say a hundred foolish things directly.

“Do you see,” one would say, “this marchioness who ents

such a grand flgnre? It is the daughter of M. Jourdain, who
was only too happy, asa little girl, to play at being alady with

ns. She luunotalways been so hi^ in the world os she tenon-,

and Iier two grandfothcra sold clotli dose to the Forte-Saint-

Dinocent. They have heaped up money for their Children,

which they pay fbr now very dear in the other world ; and one

never becomes too rich to be hononmble peo^” I do not

want all that tittle-tattle, and I want a man, in oiw word, who
is under an obliption to me for my daughter, and to whom I

can say, “ Bit down there, my son in-law, and dine with me.''

Jf. Jourdain.—Tbxao are, imleed, the sentiments of a smol!

mind, to wish to remain always low down in tlie world. Don’t

answer me again ; my daughter shall be a marchioness in

spite of everyone, and if yon put me in s passion, I will'

make her a duchess.

Act III., Bcexe XIL, “Le Bocboeois Gcxtiliiousie.'’

ALGEBRA.—IV.
IContlnnedfromp. 16L]

DIVISION.

91. (1) A man divided dSa; apples among 6 boys.

How many did each leceiTe I

Here, if 6 boys receive 483! apples, it is manifest

that 1 boy will receive ^ of 48a; apples ;
but ^ of

483!=83! apples ; for 48a! -
1- 0= 83!. IVbence 8a!

apides is the dnswer.

(2) If 8 bats cost 24a shillings, what will 1 hat

cost?

Here, running as before, 1 bat wiU cost i of 24a
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shillings, but 24a 4- 8=3av ^liereloro 3a shillings

' is the answer.
' The process followed in these examples 'is called

Divisioir. It consists in finding 'how many times

one qiuaititg contains arwther, and is the reverse of

multiplication. The quantity to be divided is

called the ({tisideffld; the
,9{re» factor; the divisor;

and that which is required, the quotient,

92. Division, thereforet is finding a .quatieril

mbieh, multiplied into the divisor, will produce the

dividend. As the xnroduct of the divisor and

quotient is equal to the dividend, the quotient

may be found by rcsohang the dividend into two

such factors' that one of them shall be the divisor.

The other will, of course, be the quotient.

Suppose, for instance, that abd is to be divided

by a. Iriie factors a and bd will produce the

dividen^d. The first of these, being a divisor, may
be set aside as the one factor. The other factor is

the quotient.

93. IVhen the divisor therefore isfound as afactor
in the dividend, the division isperformed by cancel-

ling thisfactor.

Examples.—(1) Divide ex by e. Ans. x.

(2) Divide dh by d. Ans. h.

(3) Divide drx by dr. Ans. x.

(4) Divide hmy by hm. jins. y.

(6)

Divide dhxy by dy. Ans. hx.

94. Multiply the divisor and the quotient

together, and the product will be equal to the divi-

dend if the werh is right.

Thus ax-i-a gives the quotient x. Proof, Here
a! X a gives the dividend ax.

95. If a letter is repeated in the dhidend, care

must bo taken that the factor which is rejected bo
only equal to the divisor.

Exasifles.—(1) Divide aab by a. Ans. ab,

(2) Dhide bbx by b. Ans. bx.

(3) Divide aadddx by ad. Ans. addx.

(4) Divide aamipyy by amy. Ans. atiiy.

(5) Divido aaaxxxh by aaxx, Ans. axh.

(G) ’Dmdayyy'byyy. Ans.y.

In such instances as the preceding, it is obnons
that we are not to reject crarylctt'cr in the dividend
which is the same with one in the divisor.

9G. If the di^’idend consists of anyfactorswhatever,
expunging one of them is dividing by that factor.

Examples.—(1) Dinde a (» + <f) by a. Ans.
A + <f.

(2) Divide a (A + by A + Ans. a.

(3) Divide (A+a:) (c+rf) by A+ar. Ans. c+cf.

(4) Divide (A + y) x (d—lA) x by — A. Ans.
(b + y) X.

97.

If there arc numeral co-qfUAents prefiaxd to

the Idders, the do-tfiicienU tf the dividend must bo
jdivided by the co-rfficieats of the divisor.

Examples.—(1) Diride GaA by 2A, Aiis.' 3a.

(2) Divide IGdxy by idx. Ans. 4y.

(3) Divide 26(fAr by dh. Ans. 25r.

(4) Divide 12xy by 3. Ans. Axy.^

(5) Divide 34<fra; by 34. Ans. drx.

(C) Divide 20A7u by in. Ans. 207a

98. When a simple factor is multiplied into a

eompmnd one, the former enters into every term of

the latter. [Art. 7G.] Thus a into A + is aA +
' ad.

,
Such a product is easily resolved again into

its original factors. Thus aA 4- a<7=a x ^A + d).

Examples.—(1) Resolve aA,+ oe + oA into itp

factors.

HcrcaA + ae+ aA=a X (A + e + 7(). Ans.

(2) Resolve c®» + f^dx+ e®ys into its factors,

dns. c® X (n + rf*+ /*) or c® (» + + y®).

(3) Resolve Vd + AW® + bd^ into its several

factors. Ans. bd (1 + bed + c®).

(4) What arc the factors of amh+ antx+ amy ?

Ans. a»i(/i + a+ y).

(3) What are the factors of 4a<f+8a7i + 12am

+ 4fly ? Atu. 4a (d + 2A + 3m + y).

In these examples, if the whole quantity be
divided by one of the factors, according to .Art. 9G,

the quotient anil be the other factor.

Divide (aA+ ad) by a.

Here aA + arf •{- as A+ <f. Ans.

Divido oA + ad by A + «f.

Hero (ttA -p ad) -i- (A + (7)sa. Ans.

Hence, if the dh-isor is contained in every term
of a compound dividend, it must be cancelled in

each.

(G) Divide aA + ae by a. Ans. A+ e.

(7) Divide bdh + bdy by A. Ans. dh + dy.

(8) Diride aah + ay by a. Ans. ah + y.

(9) Divide drx + dhx+ dxy by dx. . Ans. r+
h+y.
.(10) Diridc GaA + 12ae by 3a. Ans. 2b+ 4o.

(11) Dirido lO/fry + IGrf by 2d. Ans. Bry+ 8.

(12) DLride 12Aa! + 8 by 4. Ans. 3hx + 2.

(13) Divide 3Bdm + 14<7® by 7d. Ans. Bm +2®.
99. On the other hand, if a compo?ind expression,

containing any faotor in every term, be divided by

the other quantities connected by their signs, ike

quotient will be thatfactor. [See Art. 98.]

E.XAMFLES.—(1) Diride aA 4-ae,+ aA by A + a

+ A. Ans. a.

(2) Divide amh + amx + amy by A 4- ® + y.

Aiu. am.

(3) Divide 4aA + 8ay by A + 2y. Ans. 4a.

(4) Divide aim + o7/y by m + y. Ans. ah.

100. In division, as a'ell as in multiplication, the

caution must be obscn'cd, not to confound terms
xntbfactors. [See Art. 76.]

Examples.—(1) Divide (aA + ae) by a.

Here (aA+ ae) -s- a= A + a by Art. 98.
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(2) Dividp (tf* X ac) by «.

Here (ah x up) atsittahe ¥• <j

=

fl*r by Art. 93.

(3) What is the quotient of (ah+ ne) + r) /

Ang. a.

(•!) Wiial U! the quotient of ah X ae 4- (6 x c)7

Jnr. aa.

r.uLi: ror. signs in* tiik QuonnsT.

ICl. In division, the same rule is to be ob.<crvpd

:c.spcctinp tlio sii;n.<i a.s in multiplication ; that is,

if the divisor and dividend aru both jnsitive, nr

both nopitive. the ciuoticnt must be positive: if

me is piisitivv and the other negative, the quotient

must be nemitivu. [Art. 92.]

Thi.s i.< manife.st from tlic consideration tiuit the

product of ilic divisor and quotient must be the

same as the dividend.

Forif +a x +A==+ «ft,then+fl6 4-4-*=:+ «,*

If — <r X + h=—ah, then — nJ 4- + hzs—af
If +« X —1=— «i,tiien— ff// 4

—

iVndif —a x —h=+ ah. then + ah 4

—

b=— a.

Examplks.—(1) Dividp ahx by - a. Aiu. —hr.
(2) Divide 9a — lOaij by — 2-1. ..Dm. 3i/ —
(3) Divide Jlejs— Cay by ,3^. An*, r— 2y.

(•!) Divide Cam x rff/ by — 2fl. An*. — itmdii.

H>2. J/thc letter* (ifthe tlirhorare not to he/ound
a the diridend. the dirisioa if exjircifcd iy veritlng

'he dirifor vndcr the diridend in the form of a
•ulffar/raetioK.

XOTE.—Tin- is a iiietiiod of denoting division,

atherthan an actual ]ierfonning of the operation.

3ut the purposes of division may frequently be
insvvered by these fractional expressions; for a.s

hey are of the .«amc nature with other vulgar

!raction.s, tliey may be added, snbtractcvl, mnlti-

died, or divided.

'Ex.uifles.—(1) Divide snj by a.

Here, ary 4- cs=^^

(2) Divide (//—a-) by —h.

And here it may be observed that if the signs of

til the terms of a fraction be changed Imth in the

inmerator and denominator, its value will not be

iltcred; for —Y=+ oz=^t.^,nnd ~ —c=
- ha

h "

103. If *ome of the letters in the divisor arc in

acli term of the dividend, the fractional cxi)rcs.sion

nay be rendered more simple by rejecting equal

actors from the niimcrator and denominator!

Example.—Divide ah by ae. An*.
e

These reductions arc made upon the principle

lint a given divisor is contained in a gpvcn divi-

dend, just ns many times as double the divisor is

contained in double the dividend ;
triple the divisor

in triple the dividend, and so on.

101. If the divisor is in some of the terms of tlic

dividend, but not in -all, tbo.'C vrhicli contain the

divisor may lie divided .as in Art. 93, and the others

ifCt dou'n in the form of a fraction.

EX.VMPLE.—Divide ah + d by a.

Here + d) 4- ff =: + -= &+-.
a a a a

AiU.

KKi. Tlic quotient of any quantity divided by

iftelf or it* equal is evidently unitij or 1. Thus -

s= 1, ^= 1. ~= 1, etc.

Perform the following exercises in division :

—

1. >nr1i]rrfif.

2. flMa— a-iiiliyiiti.

S. «fc -V- I.r ly t.y.

4. flitn by S«v.
.'k ttry-v-rr-Mliyx.
«. Sn>. 4- «'l X tiy B.

7. toi 4- 3* by —h.
5. Smv + >fA by Sm.
a. 3<fxIo'Six.

10. i*rthy4n-b2.i.
,

11. n-*-h-3Abyii-3A4-U

IS. Sw*-3i?ly .“W.

14. 4nrs - 41 -e S-iil ly *1.

IB. aiB + 3 — dn by a
10. avi I.y S-r.

U. 4rbyS0r.

DIVISION BY COMPOUND DIVISOBS.

100. If the dividend is greater than the divisor,

the quotient must be greater than a unit

;

buc if

the dividend is te** than the divisor, the quotient

must lie ler* than a unit.

Example.—

D

ivide ae + bc + ad + bdhy a + h.

Here, arranging the quantities for division as w‘o

do in common arithmetic, we have—
Divisor a+h)ae-i-bo+ad+bd(e+d Quotient.

ac+bc, the first subtrahend.

ad+bd
ad -i- hd, thesecondsubtrahend.

Hero ae, the first term of the dividend, divided

by a. the first term of tho divisor [.Vrt. 92], gives c

for the first tenn of the quotient. .Multiplying the

whole divisor by this tenn, wo have ihc prodnot

ae+ be, which is to be subtracted from the two

first terms of the dividend. The two remaining

tcniis arc then brought down, ns in arithmetical

division, and the first of these divided by the first

term of tho divisor, ns before, gives d for the second

term of the quotient. Then multiplying the whole

divisor by d, we have tho product ad -1- bd, which

is to be subtracted from the remaining term of the

dividend; as no remainder is left, tho division is

comiilctc.

Tliis openation suggests the follovringjule, which

is founded on the principle that the product of the

divisor into the several jxirts of the quotient Is

equal to the dividend. [Art. 92.]
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-.107. Svle.—Arrange the term to that the. letter

nhioh is.in thefiret term cf the divisor, shall also he

in the firet term of the dividend. If this letter is

repeated as a factor, either‘in the divisor or divi-

dend, or in hath, the terms should he arranged in

thefollowing order: put thta ‘term first mhieh con-

tains this letter, the greatest number of times as a
faistor ; then the term containing it the next greatest

mimher of times, and so on.

Example.—

D

ivide Zaab + hhh + 2a!bh + aaa by
aa+ M + ah.

If we takeaa for the first term of the divisor, the

other terms most be arranged according to the

nnmber of times a is rcpkitcd as a factor in each.

Thus—
Divisor. Dividend,

««+aft+&&)aaa+2<iaS+2aM+&&&(a+&Qaotient.
aaa+ aab+ ahb

aaS+ abb+hbh

aab-l- abh+hbb

In dhision, it is necessary that the strictest at-

tention he paid to the rules for the signs in subtrac-

tion, multiplication, and dmsion.

Exebcise 8.

Perform the following exerdses in division:—

. 1. a* -2*jf + »»«•*-».
S. oa-lib*a + h.

S. Vb+Sle + eerb + e.

4. aaa + xxx + a + r.

S, 2ar-Saaz-3aaxtf+ Gaaox + uv— xy4-,2a — y.

iL a + 6 — c— a*— 6*+e* + <i + 6 — fe

7. OC + 6C+ ad + lKf + * + a+li.

8. ad — dh+lid — Ui + y + d — It.

lOS. From the preceding princi^cs and examples
we derive the follotring

GEK13BAL RULES POB UIVISIOR.

(1) Dmsion, in all cases, may be expressed by
writing the divisor under the dividend in the form
of a fraction.

(2) When the divisor and dividend are both

simple quantities, and have letters or Victors com-
- mon to each : divide the co-efficient of the divisor

.by that of the dividend, and cancel the factors'in

the dividend which are equal to those in the

divisor.

. (3) Wlien the divisor is a simple, and the divi-

dend a compound quantity: 'divide each ternT of

the dividend by the divisor as before
; setting down

those terms which cannot be divided in the form of

a fraction.

(4) If the divisor. and dividend arc both com-
pound qnantiti^- arrange the terms according to

Art. 107.

.To obtain the first term in the quotient,

ffivide' the nrst term of the dividend by the first

term of the divisor. - Multiply the whole divisor by
the term placed in the quotient

;
subtract the pro-

duct from the dividend; and* to, the remainder

bring doivn as many of,the following terms as shall

be necessary to continue the operation. .. Divide

again by the first ..term of 4ihe divisor, wd proceed

as before,’ till all the terms of the dividend are

brought down. . If the signs ii^' the. divisor and
dividend arc alihe, the

.

quotient will be '+
; if

V7tlihe,'the quotient mil be —

.

EXEBcaSB 9.

I. DIvIdoASaty + Cabs- ISbbtn -i- Sit by Gt.
,

5. Plvide IGa -IS+ 8y + 4 - 20aifx+m by 4.

3. Divide (a - Sb) X (3m + y) x z by (a- 2b) x (3m + y).

4. Dlvidea7(d-4aiZ + 8ay-abybd-4d+ 8y-l.
6. Dlvideor — ry+ad — 4my — O + a’by — a.

a Divide amy + 3my— mzy+om — d by — dmy.

7. Divide ord -.Oa+ 2r - bd + f> by Surd.

8. Divide Ooz — 8+ Szy + 4 — Oby by 4azy.

0. Divide ICabez - ISzyab+ Siabxd — SOobyb by 4ab.

10. Divide 21aaby + 4Sed«ia + Mona - SSaaaab by Tua.

11. Divide ISabri/z- CAdobzy + S4ryabm by Sabry.

12. Divide 3az - 3Cbz + 42- tSa + SOax by Sz.

13 Divide 40ob - 4 (z 4- V) -I- 72 + 12 (a + b) + 48e by - 4.

14. DMdeabz-edz+Syz+zbyob-cd+'Sy+ t.

15. Divide S4zyt - SCed - 48abed by ISzye - ISed- siabat'

10, Divide — ab ad + az(o+ b) >- 4Sazy + ob by — a.

17. Divide flam - lOab + 20 -12cd+17o by -Sam.
18. Divide zyr + flz+ 2s -. 1 4- 2zyx(a 4- b) by Oryc.

10.

Divide — floe — 12be— flab— 10 — Saabbee by — flobr.

so. Divide IBobyz 4- lOobz - SObbem 4- 24ab by 2b.

21. Dlvidel0z-S4 4-8a4-«-20az-aby-4.
22. Divide (z-y) x ^-|-z)xbby(z-y)x(3a4-z).
23. Divide 41d x (4 - o) x (z 4- y) b}' (4- a) x 41d.

24. Divide - 40ry + 7obz - Sobmz by - 40y 4- 7ab- Sabm.

25. Divide S0(ab + 1) - ffi(ab 4- 1) 4- C0(ab 4- 1) by Bn.

20 Divide floz 4- 2qf-W- ly 4-Sne4-cy 4-ft by Sa 4'’y.

27.

'.-Divide aab -.Soo 4- 2ab- Co - 4b 4- 12 by b - 3.

28. Divide bb 4- 8be 4- 2ee b}- b 4- e.

2fl. Divide Soaab - bbbb-bj' 2ob - bb. .

30. Divide xxx— Saxx 4- 3anz — aaa by z — a.

31. DivideSm - lOyy 4- flfly - Ifl by y - 8:

3S. Divide anoxi:- 1 by z- 1.

S3. Divide4zEiT-0TZ + flz-3by 2n4-3z-l.

The preceding rule may be thus summed up :

—

Divide every part or term of the 'dividend by the

whole divisor, and collect the results Us in addition

;

the sum will bo tlic quotient.'

Exercise- 10.

1. Divide aVtfl by ole, andz^ by z>y.

2. Divide Z" 4- • end Z"-* eocli by a?.

3. Dlvldea»z*-aW4- oWbyo%?.
4. Divide 2a« - 3a<y- fla^ by 3a>.

6. Divkle 8o»b» - 10a«M 4- 8o«b> b>- 3oSb» - 4o»b».

0. DivIdez»-lSaW4-lto»i?bya«4-Saz-4a*.
7. Divide z* flifiy* 4- 12*y» - 4y< by Z» - Sty 4- 2jf*.

8. Dividezl-flZ>4-6z*4-12z4-4byz*-8z-S.
0. Divide 4- o’ by z- a.

10. Divide a*-- b*4- 2be S' by a 4- b - e.

II.bDlTHle 81z> 4- 34al> -by 8x« 4- 2r.

12.

Dividfi X* 4- o»lv a» 4- a». .
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IS. Diride loj— SSay® + 4a-y* bs’ 5^ — days + rIjs.

14. Divide r*‘ - 20*5 + 50j;S _ r4z + 35 by H - 3x= -t- Si - T.

15. Divide 2** — Si^y + ^z-y- -i- y* by x — 4y.

^
io. Divide xS by x= + 2* + 1.

,

IT. Divide i- by i* - 2x+ 1.
'

-

is'. Divide i' - Sx -i- 7 by i= - 3r -b 2.

10. Divide Ox* — Oazfl — 2a^z — n* by a- -ax + a^.

20. Divide x’ - 3x*c= + Sx^ri - i-® by xO - 3i=ii + 3xi« - c’.

21. Divide 3i« - Six' SaU + 7*“ + 2 by -b 3x5 - 4x - 2.

22. Divide On^o + 9a=5c - 4ai5 -b - Oaftc* - 9bc^ by 3a -
2b -b 3c. .

23. Divide «5 -b 3aaft'+ 3a6S + 2i)» -b 3!rc -b 3bc= -b c* by a -b

25 -b c.

24. Divide 4*5 - je .j. 4i T,y 2*5 + Sx + 2.

25. Divide .x - Ox^ + Sx'” by 1 - 2x + 1=.

GEEATEST COMMON MEASDBE.

109. A common measure of two or more^quantities

is a quantity which wall divide or measure each of

them without a remainder. [Art. 30.] Thus 2d is

•a common measure of 12<f, 6<f, Sd, etc.

110. The greatest common measure of two or more
quantities is tlie greatest quantity which will divide

these quantities without a remainder. Thus Grf is

the greatest common measure of 12rf and ISd; and
S is the greatest common measure of 16, 24,

and 32.

111. To find the greatest common measure of two
given quantities.

Jiule.—Divide the greater of the given quantifies

bg the less, the divisor by the remainder, and every

successive divisor by itsoivn remainder until nothing

remains; the last divisor nill be the greatest common
measure.

112. To find the greatest common measure of

three or more quantities.

Mule.—Find the greatest common measure ofany
’

trvo of them ; then the greatest common measure of

that one and another of the quantities, and so on, till

all the quantities have been employed in the opera-

tion ; the Fast divisor is the greatest common mea-

sure.

The greatest common measure of two quantities

is not altered by multiplying or dividing either of

them by any quantity which .is not a dmsor of the

^other, and which contains no factor which is a

divisor of the other.

, The common measure of ab and ae is a. If either

be multipUcdhy common measure of abd and

ac, or ab and acd, is stiU'n. On the other hand, if

ah and acd are the given quantities, the common
measure is a ; and if acd be divided by d, the com-

mon measure of ab and ac is a.

,113. Hence, in finding the common measure by

division, the divisor may often be rendered more

simple by dividing it by some quantity which does

not contain a diiisor of the dmdend. Or the divi-

dend may he muUipiied by a factor which does not

contain a measure of the divisor.

Example.—Find the greatest common measure
of 6a= ilua: -1- 3®- and da- -f lax — 3®=.

Here, Ga--i-lax—3x-')&d-+l'iax+3x-(l

lax—3x^

iax+6x- Remainder.

Now dividing this remainder by 2x, we have 2a

-t- 3® for the next dirisor.

Divisor. Dividend. Quotient.

2a -1- 3® ) Ga2 + qax — 3®- ( 3® — ®
Ga- + 9fl®

-~ 2ffi® — 3®-
' — 2®® — 3®=

The first remainder was dirided by 2® because it-

is a common factor of both terms of that remainder,

and it cannot form a factor of the common measure,’

not being a factor of every term in the proposed

quantities. As the division of the preceding divisor

by this simplified remainder leaves no remainder,

therefore 2® -J- 3® is the common measure required.

1. Find the gre.'itest common measm-e of - b’x and -b

25x + b-.

2. Find the gi-catesl common measure ofcx+ x* .and a-c -b n®x.

3. Find tile greatest common measure of Si* — 24x - 0 and
2xx- ICx-C.

4. Find the greatest common measure of n* — 5* and n* —

.0. Find the greatest common measure of x’ — 1 and ry + y.

0. Find the greatest common mca.sure of — a® and x* - a*.

T. Find the gietitest common measure of n® - nb - 25“ and

S. Find the greatest common measm-e of n* - x* and a> - u‘x

a. Find the greatest common measure of o* — nt* and a® +
2a5 + IP.

26.

aaaaaa'^— 655555.

4- S. 29. ) i^x + I2a-y + I2a5x +
I2a5y.

ta -b 4attah + (kin55 +
ia555 + 5555.

IfiSOadftx - 240(fxi/.

S4o5d - 145fP +
4.Sa5<7x - Sd^hx -b Sdx. 31. izp - ox- - « -r o.x-

Sadhy + 2dby + dh- — idh ISiP.

-b 3«7ixy + 25xy -b h’x — 32. So!/* - S9y^ + Sjy’ - li

4hx + Sadif -b (iy5 - idy - Sy.

+ SttXjP + xi/5 - ixy. 33. 0= - 2a> + 2a‘ - In’ + C

Cabfix - 4b/i- -b Mil -b C«5x + Ca - 9.

- 45/1 -b M -b Oa/ii - 455 34. ri - Tar' + 21ner5 -- S.jaS

2a=55 -b 2n5c= -b 2IPc- -a*-
5» -c*.

x>-2i-=x» +
35.- x5 - (ij

+ 4a\
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PNEUMATICS,—I,

THE BAROMETER.
"WEIGHT OF DRY jUE—ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE

—

STAHDARD PRESSURE—STANDARD BAROMETER

^FORTIS’s—B.AROMETRIC iCORRECTIOKS FOR

TEMPERATURE, CAPILLARITY, FOE SEA-LEVEL

AND INTENSITY' OF GKA-piTl'.

We are all familiar with the fact that there is an

ocean of air surrounding the earth and extending

upwards some 50 or 100 miles. The lower strata

of air near the earth are compressed by the weight

of all above them; yet we live and move about.

without in-

them. This air, which we breathe to sustain life,

forces its way into our bodies and aU porous sub-

stances, and being an invisible fluid was for a long

time supposed to be without weight.

In 1650 Otto Guericke conclusively proved by

the following experiment that the air has weight.

A large glass globe, furnished with a stop-cock, is

exhausted of all the air it contained and hung on

one scale of a balance. Weights are placed in the

scale-pan on the other arm in order to exactly

counterbalance the empty globe. When equilib-

rium is obtained, the stop-cock is opened, allowing

air to rush into the globe, which is seen to descend,

and additional weight must be added to the other

scale-pan to restore equilibrium. This additional

weight is clearly that of the air in the globe. In

this way dry air at 0° Cent, is found to weigh about
1-293 gramme per litre, that is, 0-0807 pound per
cubic foot. This will vary slightly' from place to

place owing to the variation in the downward pull

or attraction of the earth on bodies. If the globe
used in the above experiment be filled with the
rarefied air found at the highest point reached in a
balloon ascent, or if the air in the globe be heated
and some of it allowed to escape, the -weight of the
gloheful will be less tlian in-the first instance, simply
because the quantity of air contained in it is less.

ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE.
A force must necessarily be distributed over

some area, and the total force exerted divided by

the area of surface, in other words, the elastic force

exerted by a fluid on unit area is called theyn-mK>-c,

or sometimes pressure-intensity. Now, the prcssui-e

at any2n>ini of aJltiid is the same in all (lircctions'';

and thepressure is the same at allplaces on the same

level in afluid at rest as a whole. '

The pressure of the air at any place is usually

measured by the height of the column of pivre mer-

cury it can support, and the instrument used for,

this purpose is called a Barometer. Take a very-

clean glass tube 35 or 36 inches in length, 0-75 incli

diameter of bore, and closed at one end. Eill this

tube with perfectly pure mercury, and boil the

mercury in the tube to expel all air-bubbles that

may be found flattened into a thin film and plastered^

against the inner surface of tlie glass w-hen the nier-'^

cury is introduced. When the tube is perfectly

filled with pure mercury, place the thumb over the

open end so as to prevent any air entering while

the tube is inverted, with its open end down, in a

vessel containing mercury (Fig. 1). On removing

the tliumb, the meren'ry' sinks about five or six

inches in the tube when lield 'upright, and tlie

column of mercury stands about 30

inches above the level of tlie free

surface of mercury' in the vessel.

'

The mercury always stands at

the same level, and will fill tjie

tube when the latter is inclined

down to this level, as shown in

Fig. 1. Tins experiment is due

to Torricelli, and the vacant

space at the top of the. tube

above the mercury, which only'

contains a little mercury vapour,

is called the Torricelli.-.n vacuum.

Since the mercury in the tube

remains at this height /(. it is

clear that the pressure of the

atmosphere at tlie free external

surface of the mercury in the

vessel must be equal to that of

the column of mercury supported.

Take h to represent the differ-

ence of level of the mercury in-

side and outside the tube of

sectional area a. and ?r the weiglit

of a unit volume of mercury.

Then ha is the volume of mer-
cury' in tlie tube above the free

external surface, and tlie w'cight

of this volume of mercury is

Tvha.

Hence this column of mercury
exerts at tlie free surface level in

the tube
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vrhich mnst be the s! E as tlic pressure of the at-

innsphcrc on the cxternsil

surface. Experinicnf shows

that h is^nboutaO inohes,

ami therefore we conchnle

tliat every surface exposed

to the atiiiasphere siistftiiLs

a total force cqtnil to the

weight of a column of mer-

cury about .10 inclie.s ih

Iicigbt .niul having this sur-

face for Iwc. That Ls In

say. fhr pm*ure cfIhf at-

motphere i» f^uat to that of

a eoluMH ifpare iwivwry30

inehn in height at O'* Cent.

Xow. if we take water in-

stead of tacicnry. w« know
tlint tile welglil-ol mercury

is times that of

water, bulk for litiik. ninl

tlicrcfon* the hcigiitof till"

wafer column supported by
the ntmosphcrc would Ik*

This is the gn-ntest Iielgiif

to which water can lie

taised by ii common pump.
In fact,water will only rise

in nil empty tube to n height

of about 33 feet by the sim-

ple action of the atino-

-sphere. ,

Further, given that one
cnlric foot of pure water weighs t52‘l lb., we can
ca.rily calculate the ntmo.sphcric pressure in poumls
per square inch. In the Erst place, a w.atcr column
31 feet high and 1 square foot in scctiomil area,

suported l^thc atmosphere, contains .H cubic feet

of water which weiglis

six 02-4 = S1Sl-(!Ib.

Since thi.s force Ls distributed uniformly over one
square foot or W 1 squ.'ire inchc-s, it folloivs thatthis

column of water exerts a pressure of

2I211I „ . ,

-j
" = tt'T.I IK ivr square iurli.

Again, we Imvc seen above ilint one cubic foot of
lie near the surface of the earth and at O' Cent,

weighs fl-0807 lb.

That is to say,thcnitio of thcwciglit of water to

that of air per cubic fopt Is

Fig. 3.

In other wonLs, air .at the sca-Ici’cl is about 77.1

times lighter than water, lienee if the air were of.

the same density everywhere throughout the atmo-

splicre si» it is near the surface of tlic cartli, wo
could End the height il of this imaginary homo-

geneous atmosphere. The height of tliis uiuform

atmosphere would 'simply bo 773 tiiiic.s that of the

water column it supjiorts, tliiit is.

or about u miles. However, we know that the

deitsity of the air, instead of being uniform ns hero

supposed, rapidly diminishes ns we a.scciid, and the

mercury coluiiin iiMlic.afiug tiic pressure actually

falls nliont an inch for every 900 feet of vertical

aMa*nt above sea-level. JJcsidcs, air lias the pro-

jHTly of exjnnding in volume, ncconling to Boylo's

law. a.s the pressure dimiiiishcs when tlie iciiipcni-

ture reinaiiis coivtant. lienee, ns the pressure

dfminMiPS the volttiiic iiicrea.sps, or the elensit}'

D diminishes in the same ]tm]>nrtioii. and li is not

ntrcctcfl tiiemby. bccnn.«c llie inv.<isurc

Peril xb,
and therefore

g\)'

wlicte g is the intensity of grarity at the place.

It follows tlmt it we neglect variations in tem-

peratnre of air and ai^snme g or the downward
pull of the earth to

renmiii nnifonn, as the

heiiriits ineiensc in

arilhnictical progres-

sion. Iiotli tlie prc-ssnic

and density decrease

in geometrical progre.*-

sion.

Thus tlie air exert.s

less pressure, gradually

becoming more rnre-

fied, and nt nliciglit of,

say, »0 miles it would
scarcely exert any
pressnre at nil. Iloa*-

cver, wo observe shoot-

ing stars nnd meteors

made wbitc-IiDt by fric-

tion ogninst the nir

about 100 miles above

the cartli’s surface, so

tliat the ntmospberc

pervades sp.’ice far be-

yond tins range.

STA^'DAllD PRRSSUnB.

The standard prc.ssnrc of the atmosphere com-
monly taken as theaverage hciglit of the barometer
is equal to that of 7C0 millimetres or S9'922 inches

87
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of pure mercury ‘ at 0° Cent, at sea-level m north

latitude 45°. The variation in the intensity of

gravity makes the standard pressure at the level of

the sea in tlie latitude of London equal to the pres-

sure exerted by a column of pure mercury 29'905

inches in height at 0° Cent.

If H, the height of the barometer, be 76 centi-

metres at Greenwich, %vhere y, the intensity of

gravity, is 981-17, with the density of mercury

1;3-59g" at 0° Cent., the standard pressure P in dynes

(units of force) per square centimetres,

P= ff
HD,

becomes
P = OSl-17 X 70 X 13-590

= 101 3S0O dynes.

At Paris, where g is 980-94, the same barometric

height, 7() centimetres at 0° Cent., is equal to a

pressure of

980-94 X 70 X 13-590

= 1013000 dynes per square centimcti-e.

To avoid all ambiguity on account of the varia-

tion of gravity, some have proposed to take as

standard pressure one million dynes, or a incga-dyne

per sqitare centimetre. Tliis standard is equivalent

to 749-64 millimetres, or 29-514 inches, of mercury

at 0° Cent., or about 14-5 lb. per square inch, at

the sea-level at Greenwich.

STASDAltD BAROMETER.

The instrument which serves to measure the

amount of the atmo.spheric pressure is called a
harometer.

The mercurial barometer in its simplest form

consists of a straight clean glass tube closed at one

end, and when filled with perfectly pure mercurj’,

all traces of air or moisture being driven out by
carefully boiling the mercury in the tube, the tube

is inverted, with the open end in a cistern contain-

ing pure mercury, also recently boiled. The tube

must be about 0-5 inch internal diameter, and long

enough to produce a good Torricellian vacuum as

above described.

Fortin's harometer is shown in Fig. 2. The glass

tube is enclosed in a brass tubular frame for

protection, the upper portion of which has two
openings, one at the front and the other at the
back, so that the upper part of the mercurial

column can be seen. At one side of this slit the
.•>cale of inches i.s marked on the brass tube, and on
the other the scale of centimetres, as in Fig. 4.

A vernier divided for both scales is moved between
them by means of a milled head working a rack and
pinion.

The cistern or reservoir of Fortin’s barometer is

of the peculiar construction seen in section. Fig. 3.

The lower end of the tube is made narrow where it

enters a lining of boxwood at the top of the cistern.

and is attached to the brass cover by a piece of

chamois leather which prevents tlie escape of mer- •

cury, but is sufficiently porous to allow the air to

pass freely through it and thus transmit the x^res-

snre of the atmosphere. -

,
^

The inner lining of the, cistern is of boxwood, to

which a bag of leather is fastened. ' The mercury

in the cistern may be adjusted to the proper level

by means of a thumbscrew x^assing through the

brass-work at the bottom. This level is indicated

by a small ivorj' point, which should be brought

just into contact with its image reflected in the

mercurj’, and the ivory point touches the surface.

This part of the cistern is made of glass so that the

ivory point and mercury can be clearly seen. When
the adjusting screw is turned until the top of the

cistern and tube are filled with mercury, the instru-

ment maj’ be laid in any position or carried about

without injury.

A thermometer attached to the brass tube, as in

Fig. 2, gives the tcinxjcrature at the time of the ob-

servation. '
r .

The barometer should be fixed in some x’lace

u’here it is not’directlj' lieated by a fire or by .the

sun shining upon it. The 'ring and bracket at the

top allows the barometer to be suspended in the

vertical position, in which it is clamped by the

three screws through the ring at the bottom. The
barometer should be fixed with its base about

tw’o or three feet above the ground, so as to have

the scales .and vernier at a convenient height for

reading.

In taking a reading, adjust the level of the mer-

cury in the cistern, obsen’e the temperature, and
set the vernier. Bj’ means of the milled-head.screw

the vernier is moved until its lower edge is tangent

to the convex surface of the top of the mercurial

column. This will be seen by keeping the eye on

a level with the lower edges of the vernier at the

front and back and adjusting until the light is just'

cut off the top of the mercury column. ‘ - '

The exact reading is then taken by the vernier.

Fig. 4. Each .small division on the inch scale is

^'(jth, or -05 of an inch. Now, twenty-four of these

scale divisions arc equal to twenty-five divisions on

this side of the vernier; therefore our vernier

division is 5-Jths of a small division on the inch

scale. That is to saj', the difference between each

vernier division and a small scale division is .j^th

of the latter, or

s'; of i'o uf 1 inch' = x 4-^

= ri-o=0'®>2 inch.

Hence the difference betw'een two vernier division's

and two scale divisions is 2 x -002= -004 inch,

and so on.
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Now, in taking a reading, first note the position

of tlie zero point of the vernier on the inch scale.

In Fig i it is between the first and second divi-

sions above .30, so that we have

Sc.vle rtadins - - - 3(i-0j indies.

Next we see the vernier division marked 3 or

tlic loth division coincides with a scale division.

Thus 15 X -002 =-03 inch is the distance of the

zero of vernier .above the 30'05 inches on scale f and

tlicreforc the reading of the barometer is

ao-oj -t 03 = 30‘OS indies. _

.-Vgain. on the metric<al scale the large divisions

are centimetres, and the small ones are millimetres.

On this vernier -20 small divisions are equal to l‘J

millimetres, so that one vernier division is

J. Jtlis = -Oj milliinetrc.

That is each vernier division is -05 millimetre

le.ss than each scale division. Now, in reading

the barometer height on this metrical scale, first

note that the zero of the vernier is above 7G3

millimetres, but not quite up to 764 millimetres.

Next, we observe that the 18th division of the ver-

nier coincides exactly with a division on the scale.

Thus
18 X "03 = fO millimetres

i.i the distance th,at the zero point of the vernier is

above 763 millimetres on the scale, and therefore

the heiglit of the mercurial column is

7C3‘9 utillimetres.

BABOMETEIC COREECTIOXS.

The barometric height, observed as above, requires

several corrections, so that the readings taken at

different times may be compared with one another,

as well its with the observed height of the baro-

meter at other places.

i: Correaiionfor Temperaivrel

Like most other substances, mercury expands
when heated, so that a mercurial column of given
height will exert less pressure hot than cold. In .

order tq comp,are barometric heights at different

temper.itures, it is usual to reduce the observed

height of the column in every case to the height of

•a column that would exert the s.ame pressure at
0° Cent. •

Let H be the observed height of the mercurial
column at t° Cent., and Hj, the corrected height of
mercury that would exert the same pressure at
0° Cent. Now, the coefficient of cubical expan-
sion of mercury for 1“ Cent, is 0-00018, so that the
,«ame quantity of mercury that occupies H divisions

of the tube at t° Cent., -would occupy only

H (1 0-0001S() at 0’ Cent.

Moreover, -we must bear in mind that the metal

scale on which the divisions are marked also e.v-

pands when heated. In this case the correction

must be made for the increase in length of the

saile. the coefficient of linear expansion of brass

for 1’ Cent, being .about -000010. Hence H di\i-

sions of true length at 0° Cent, arc actually

H (l-s -0000190 at (= Cent.

This -partly compensates for the increased volume

of the mercury, and the height of the .mercuiy

column varies inversely as the densit}' of the mer-

cury. iVo have
'

’
'

H,. _ I

H(1 + -OOtJOlOO 1 + -0001S«

th.at is,

Ho_ 1 -9 -OOOOlOt

H ”
1 + -OOOlSt

which reduces to

lb = H 0 - 000101/)

= H - -OOOICKH.

In other words, -we have to deduct the product

-(XIOIGKh from the obsert-ed height H of the mer-

cury column at t” Cent, to find the true height ii,

of the s,ame quantity of mercury at 0° Cent. W'hich

would exert the same pressure.
'

In English barometers the brass scale is of cor-

rect length .at 62° Fahr., so that H inches on the

scale at t° Fahr. are

H [l -f -OOOOlOiHt 02)]

;

.and the correction to be subtracted from the height

H of the mercurial column is

Tables of corrections are given with each instru-

ment for ordinary temperatures and heights.

Care must be taken before reading the barometer

to note the temperature indicated by the thermo-

meter attached to the brass casing of the instru-

ment. because the heat from the body of the ob-

server may change the observation, and due,pre-

caution must be taken in this respect when strict

accuracy is desired.

2, Correctionfor Capillariti/.

' We observe that in liquids like mercury, which

do not wet glass tubes, the upper surface of the

column is convex, and the mercurial column does

^ not rise to its proper height in narrow- tubes on

account of surface tension. This convex depres-

sion of the mercury column is most marked

.
when the mercury is rising in narrow tubes.

With a tube three-quarters of an inch internal

diameter the amount of depression is less than
•001 inch, but this error becomes much greater in-

narrower tubes, which should riot, therefore, be
used for delicate work. On this account it is

necessary to tap the barometer gently near the top
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of the colnnin to enable the mercui’y to assume its

.proper shape and position. It is also important to

have the mercury clean, so that the level of the

'mercury in the cistern may be accurately adjusted

• just to touch the ivory iJointer.

Corrections for these errors arc best made by

comparing the readings with those of a carefully

adjusted and preserved standard barometer at -the

Kew Observatory. At the same time indcx.crrors

Sue to graduation of the scale can be detected.

3, Correctionfor Sea-level and inteksiti/ of

Gravity.

As we have already seen, the strata of air near

the earth’s surface are compressed by the ocean of

air above them, so that the density of the air de-

creases as the elevation above the sea-levcl increases.

The difference of level of two places on a mountain

may be determined from the difference of height in

the barometric column. Further, to reduce the

barometer observations at different elevations to

the corresponding values at the sea-level for pur-

poses of comparison, the difference of iiressurc dtie

to the elevation of the places above tlic sea-level

must be added to the observed heights of the

barometer.

Variations in the intensity of gravity must also

be allowed for when comparing observations made
in different latitudes.

GERMAN.— XXII.
' IConliiiiied/roni ]>. 103.1

Slitfit wnhr. Vlnfn'nrtcn, etc.

3li(I;t tvaljv? “is it not true?" (lit., not true?)

answers to our piirases “isn’t it?” “wasn’t it?"
“ don’t they ? ” etc., after an assertion, as :— if!

SBcttcr, mrijt ? it is cold weather, is it not ?

®ic feniitii ifiit, nic^t iu«l;ry yon know him, do you not?
Sometimes nic^t tuntjr precedes the assertion, as :

—

Sliest wnfjr. ©ic finb mfibc yon are tired, are you not ’?

Slufivntttii (compounded of the particle aiif and
lu.wtcii) signifies “to wait upon," “to serve,” and
governs the dative ;—3c(i Sbncii niif, I wait upon
you

; ®nrf id; 3tncn niit ciiicc lEaljc Sf;K oiifwarttn ? may
I serve you with a cup of tea ? 3d; tanfe 3lmtn, some'-
times abbreviated to 3d; taidc, mc.ans in addition to
our “ I thank you,” also “No, I thank yon,” accord-
ing to the signification intended to be given.
Mil fu fiei (lit, I am so free), or 3d; title, is the usual
equivalent to our “ if yon please.” 3c^ moc^c ilim

mciiie Sliifiuiirtiing, “ I wait upon him ” (lit., make my
waiting upon him), tffinrten, when followed by the
preposition niif, signifies “ to wait for,” as 3tB ivartc

oiif if;ii, I am waiting for him. .

©cffcii, with an infinitive, may often be translated

into English by the infinitive only,' preceded by the

preposition to, as 3d; n-ett ind;t, iraS icti tf;iiii fdf, Ldo

not know what to do.

S?id;t 5
«m iSlrrtf, or 3ii SBcrte dpiiimtii, signifies,

literally, “not to come to the word” or “to words;"'

tliat is, “ not to be able to speak.”

ExAJtriiES.

3f;r iSatcc tft Itatif, nidit

toa^r ?

3d; iBar'tctc tine ©niiikt aiif

©if, taiui gina if(t, iiiit

inaditf tem Srcmtcii niftnc

?liif'n>.wtmi3.

Gt niad'tc midi tar.uif niif'r

iiitrffam, tiifi ti( 3fit

t’ci' roar.

Gc roiijitc iiid't, roaJ cr tfnm

fi-lhf.

®i( mdilcn Qlh’ii.rr'fficn tafftn

ifirem 2Bif(<n freictt Saiif.

©cr Saun litfi tiiidi niffit jiim

SCcvIc frmnicn.

Your father is sick, isn’t

he?

I waited an hour for

you ; then I wont and
waited upon (called

upon) tlic stranger ?

lie reminded me (inado

me observant) that the

. time was past.

He did not l;now wha
to do.

Most nionarchs allow

their wills free scope.

The noise did not permit

me to be iindcrstbotl.

VOCAnUIiAIlY.

Gntfdml'tigung,/. llmfcnft',, in vain,'

excuse, u])0 - vainly,

logy. in vain,

.titUntr.w. waiter, vainly.

bar-keeper. • ftlcranfigt', checr-

.itri-nung, /. ful, ' merry,
coronatioti. delightful.

Ortnfn,to regu- SBhtqafiTtii, ' to

late, order. happen, be-

Talfc,/. CHp,dish. fall.

E.xercise 132.

Translate into English :

—

1.

G« nsir cint fctieiic ©tmttc, nidit ro.'ilny mein Gteuiit?

2. 3.1, tog ro.ir tg, uiit iiid't ft* holt ircrtc ic^ fie tcrgriffii.

3. Slicfif ro.dir, ter 3hncfiKir ro.w ctenf.iKJ nuf 'tem-Sfile?

4. 3.1, cr roar tert, imt fdir vcr.pifujt. o. DlicM ro.i^r, ft

ifl fdjon fefit fpSt ? C. 9?cin, cJ i(l nod) jiemlicf) friit.
"•

Slid)! roalir, tg ijt niefct SlfieJ ro.iT)r, root tic Sente fagen?

8. 91fin, niffit SKfeS t.irf man Sfmen gf.uiten. 0. •Stf'

fction cine ©tuntc nnf ifm geroiirfet, mit innncrf.lnterfid'nMb

nidn fditn. 10. SBir ro.irtcn ,inf ten anfiv.ictcnlen .tiffiiitr.

11. SBcnn ©ic c3 crfniif>cn, roctlc icfi Sfmen fieiitc Shidjmiit.i'J

mcme Slnfroartmig macrien, 12. T.irf icT) Sfmen mit cintt

Sajfe IJIice otcr .ttaffee lUifro.irtcn ? 13. 3d' t.infc fiir Tficf,

nber icB tin fo frei, cine Taffc Jlaffec nnjnncTimcn. 1‘1. S?ci

ter Ifrbniing ter tciitfcficn .tlaifer ju SincBcn ro.ittettn tic

.uirocfcntcn Sfuflcn nnf. 15. llmfonfl firtbc id) if'li tnmiif

!3cfc()Uf'tigun.j, /.

accusation,

imputation.

Sicr, n. beer,

ale.

Gfioce'la'tf, /.

chocolate.

G'l'cnfnK?, also,

too, like-

wise.
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aiifiiiciffam gc;:i.TCi't; cr Tni* <’•« ftimm .Ictfc. .10. S
icixtv marl'.’c tio Scfififcr aurKicrffam, jric irrW id

jilt (^ctt ia Icr 3cli gtcrliut fiatc.

di ficl nii^l? sen IBclcu'tiing

GJ ftfimcrjt nitl;t5 langcr unt

tiefer n(o tai ffltnnipj'ftin.

fetne Sugenb in H^er'Sciten

scrgcn'bct jn fjatjcn.

sagen ©it ,mir, m.iJ Slincn

ft^lO.imb tuaS bit Ilr'fac^t'

3fircr Mrancii ift. -

e« fc§It inir an ©cbulb', ba?

Gin Setferuc^, ten icfi i

iii<J;t jii'cigntn fanii, t

mis reefier, aH tin settle

1.

Year friend tvliom are saw the day before

yesterday i<; sick, i? ho not? 2. It was an agi’cc-

a?)le evoninc'. was it not. niy friend ? 3. Yes, it

was; and I shall never forget the pleasure we
had. -1. Your brother was also there, wa.s he not 7

u. It is vet early, is it not ? (5. Xo, it is very late,

and wo must go. 7. I have w.aited already an

hour for my friend, hut .riill he has not come.

S. I am waiting for onr servant., 9. Do not wait for

liinvl have ju.st sent him out. 10. After 1 arrived

in London, I went directly and waited upon my
friend, for whom I had letters of recommendation.

11. May I serve yon with a cup of chocolate?

12. Xo. I tliank yon.

©f^'mrrjtn, Scib tfuiii, KTC.

Sefimergn (to pain) i.« used like the corrc.sponding

English word, as ;— ©cr (?rt.m!c icfcmctit mic^, the
' thought pains me ; Sic iSimtc fcl'incrjt ibn, the wound
pain.s liiin.

' '

apt!' (pain), joined with f^un (to do, to make),

forms the phr.i,so fBcB tfiim, ‘-to pain,” “to grieve”

{lit., to make or cause pain), a.s;—Sn? tfuit mtr treb,

that grieves me (it causes me pain); Gr lyit bcin

.tiintc ircB gft?i.in, he has hurti (he child; Sic .^.uib

tbiit ifmt treb, the hand pains him ; S.iS v<>inb B.it fitb

»v:.) gttbnn, the child has hurt it.self.

- Scib tbun {lit., to make, or cause pain) is employed
to denote mental sufferings, sorrow, as :—G6 tf;ut tbm

(cit, bail cr cS gct^.ia but, lie is sony that lie has done
it ; G^ tftiit iiiir Icib, i^n niebt gcfcbcii jii ^.ibcn, I am sorry

not to liavo seen liim.

oebten (to fail, to miss, to lack) is often used
impcrson.'dly, a.s Gl febit i|m nit Sctilnnt, he was
lacking in understanding. So, also, fffias febit bem
fl-iJannc? what aih the man? SBaS febit 3bntn, what
ails you ? or, what is the matter with yon ?

i .it’ju. -the end of my suffer-

icb mir A cnlogiuni that I cannot

111, tbiit appropriate pains me
iccticn'. more than a merited

reproof.

•cb, iiMo That already pains me
:. wliich makes others

Sing, n. a thing.

Grwcr'bcn, to

earn, to get,

Scbl’gcbcii, to go

wrong, to

miss theway.

G'crcu'cn, to cau.se

to repent.

(Vott'Icfiglcit, /.

wickedness.

•^ingn'fugcn, t o

.add to, to

join, adjoin.

iD.citcii, to avoid,

shun, to abs-

tain from.

3lic'rcrfrfi!.igcii, to

deject, dis-

courage, dis-

hearten.

Ipf.ib, 711. patii.

Sngen, to sav,

tell.

©rticibcn, to part

from another.

©dniicrjcn. {Sec

f. tranquillity,

peace ofmind.

Streit, i«. con-

test, conten-

‘llcrfcii'ncn, to mis-

take, to take

for anotlier.

aioIf«Iicb,5i. na-

tional song.

Qjcv'faKcii, to hap-

pen, to come to

pass.

aict'licfitig, careful.

Siibl, f. choice.

3iifrtc'bcnr,cit,

/ . contented-

ness.

Su'ffigcn, to cause,

to inflict.

Xothing important hap-

pened.

Xotliingpainslonger and
more deeply than the

conscionsaess of hav-

ing . spent one’s (his)

youth in folly.

Tell me .what ails you,

and what is the cause

of yoiir tears.
.

'

I lack patience to await

1. GJ fcfituct’t mill), fo cicic SBicnfil;:!! unglfitflttl; ju fc^cn.

2. Sic aBimic filimcrst i^n mil fetem Sngc mclg. 3. Gs

fibmcrjt mi^t? mebr, a(« V'cn Sciilctt scrfamit ju fcin,.bctcn

tiebe iinb ?l(Iiiiing man fid; gern ctmcrbcn mbtfitc. 4. (it

tbiit mir Icib, ifm tefeiligt ju fiaben. 5. S^citcti imb 2)?cibcn

t^iit Ivcf), fagt cin aIttS bcutfdic? aSotfSlicb. C. Scr Jlobf Ibut
’

mir iBcb. 7, G8 tfjut mir in ter Scctc ivcb, ilmi iud;t ^clfcn

ju U'lincn. 8 . IBaS febit Sir, mein Srctint, iraritm fotcaurig ?

9. G3 kbit mir reciter niebIS, nf8 bnb itb cin reciiig scrRmimt

tin. 10; ©inb Sic tmiil? 11. 3n, id; tin cin recnig iiii.

reobl. ik IIBn8 kbit 3bncn? 13. 3tb b“f't

Sic fmb rcicb mtb aiigckbcii, mib bed; Rnb ©ic nicbcrgcftbl^gtn

•—was kbit Sbiicn ? 15. GS kbit mir sici, „ Snfrictenbeit

imb ©cclcntiibc." IG. 3111 mcinc Srciiiibc, tic setfbroibcn

batten, JU temmen, rearen bn, inir Gincr fcbitc. 17. 3lf(c

SRcnfcbcn kblcn. IS. fllfcin Briitcr iR abcrmats fcljl gegangen

;

Ratt in mein -SauS, iR ct in bnS mcincS 91ad)barS gctonimcn.

19. ©cine aUerte gerenten ibn, unb cr rcrlptad;, ticfclbcn nic

reicter fagen jii recllcn. 20. 3118 tiefeS rctpcl. War iib nid;t

jn .^nufe.
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'^ExEncisE 135. -

Translate into German

.1. It pains a father to hear of the wickedness of

his son. 2. Nothing pains more than to be accused

.

innocently. 3. It pains me tiiat so many persons liave

been found killed by the last storm. 4. I am sorry

that you did not find me at home. 5. The wound

whicii the soldier received in the contest pains him.

G. What ails you, my friend ? 7. Oh, nothing par-

ticularly. 8. You look very ill, what is the matter

with you ? 9. I am not well ; I have hurt mj’self.

10. He has fallen out of the window. 11. This boy

lacks understanding. 12. Y’ou have been offended

by me ; I am sorry, for I csbeem you much. 13.

You dare not lack courage to encounter the contest

with your enemy. 14. I lack patience to await the

result of this matter.

®amit, ©citttm, ETC.

®amit (therewith) is often to be rendered by *• in

order to," “ in order that.” '• so that,” etc., as 3^
mu§ cilcii, tamit iu(^)t ju fpSt anfwnmc, I must hasten,

in order not to arrive too late
; 3ct) wolttc bitten, tap

©ie tiiS tfiitcii, tamic ic^ cl md;t t(;un miipte (@c(lctt), I

would beg yon to do that, in order that I might not

be obliged to do it.

©fittem = •* since," '• since then,” " since the or

that lime," as ;—Sciticiit fic in !I>ciitf(l>l.ui6 war,

fit iiitt>t3 nU ®cutfit), since she was iit Genminy, she

speaks nothing but German : ©eittcni ifl er gludlidi,

since then (or that time) he i» happy.

(ScfAfligfl, an adverb in the superlative degree,

from the adjective gcfAflig (plea.sing, agreeable),

answers to our phrase “please,” “ if you idcase."

as:—iffloKcn Sic iiiu' gcfAiligfl fn.jcii, wievid Itbr cl iiV^

will you pletise to tell me what time it is ? ©cbrii Sic

mit gcmfliofl niciiicn out, please to give me my hat.

E.X.VMPLE8,

®ic 'Eifiitfijicn fi'iiiicH ctfl The Germans can only
liter SitcMtiir' 'iir tbeilcii, judge of literature

feittem' fit fcibfl cine Si< from the time that

tciniiir' tatcii ((53i'tf;c). (since) they themselves

liave a literature.

Cr ifl aii'gcjogcii niit tem He is clothed wdth the
Iticirc ter Otcred^'tigfcit. garment of justice.

Scr Oiifd fc^te fciiicii -Out The uncle put on his

nnf mit tangle fciiieit hat and cloak (hung
aKniilet iim. his cloak round),

ffr ciit ficim mil fi'r'getiter He ha.stens home witli

©eelc, tniiiit' er lie ffiijl anxious soul in order

iti^t rcifetlc (Sdjiflcr). that he may not miss

the appointed time.

Vocabulary.

Slbfntrt,/. depar- Sluf'feben, to put SScifpid, w. ex-

ture. OT. ample.

eWcii, to hasten. §eimntf),/. homo, Stiiriiiifd;, stormy,

gl'terlit^, parent- native place. Htti'f;aiigcit,tohang

al. .§imgerit, to bun- round,yput on.

(Frcig'ncn, to gcr, starve. llmter'irrcii,- to

happen, to .(tri'iicii, to crown. wander about,

•occur. 3lad;rid;t, in- Itm'iucvfcii, to

(Srteiint'iiig, /. tclligencc. throw . round,

knowledge. i|Je(j'f)nntfcjiub,w. put on.,

Sort, away. fur-glove. e r f ft
«

' iii c ti to

ffcrt'eifeii.to hasten 55 f; a n t n fi c ' ,
‘ miss, neglect,

away..- fancy. lose.

(fremlr,/. foreign 3}cjl'mngei:, m. a3crtf;eif, m. ad-

country, stage-coach. vantage,

abroad. iPwffeii, to gor- SBeid^eii, to give

©efdpi'iii'tigfeit, /. inandisc. way, retire,

celerity.swift- ©efiiBclgcn, to aBepbaU'', why,
ness. revel, carouse, wherefore.

E.xercise 13G.

Tran.slato into English :

—

1. ©cittern i(b (iet aiigefcmmeii bin, (iftt fid; frf;rn Shntcj'cS

ereignet. 2. Seittem er tiefe iJbat bcgniigen fjat, fcjiciiit nflcr

(jtirtc pon iftm geniidjen jii feiit. 3. ©cittern er furt ifl, bate

id; tciiic reifit fri’I;c ©timtc jnefir. 4. ©cit tiefer 3cit f;(it iitaii

iiid;t« tuicter Pen iftm gcbftt. 5. ©cit meiiiem jefiiiteii Sabre

babe id> taS cKetfitbc J)a«« tertajieit, fi. ©cit geflerit befiiite
‘

id) miib nid;t gaiij ipi'bl. 7. ©cit tern ITrte feintt Gtlerii int
'

er cbiic •^eimaib in ter SremPe imiber. 8. ©eitiem er jiir

Crfeiiiitnip feiner fcIbA gefciiimeii ill, iA er ein ganj aiitcrer

ailcitfd) geipcrteii. 9. Gr }i*g fid; in atfer G'efdtipiiitivgfeit an.

10. 3n ter 6ife pcrgafi er feme ©tiefel aiijusiebcit, nut cilte in

'

ten fUantoffeln fort. 11. Seine JKeiter ipareu ganj tiirdtnSjit,

bejibnfb miijitc er ftd> niitcrj onjietien. 12. Cv fcffte licrcii

SKorgen feinen •5ut nid;t anf, fpiitcrn feiiic SBliifje. 13. Ser

Siciicr bftngtc feinen sjetrn iiid;t, »«ic geipbbnlidt.'tcu iWaiitcl

nm, foiitern er waif ibn fteft fefber «m. 14.' tBcrgeiTtn St:

nid;t, 3fnen aWnntd mnpt^Sngcn, cl iA febt tatt unb Ailnuifd;

'

15. .^ftiigeit ©ie mit gefftUigA meinen iDlantct um. unb fcfjtii

:

©ie mir meinen •5iif aiif, benn idi babe fdion mcine bitfen fl'd,-

(lanbAfiiibe nngejogen. 16. Gc Aitg nnf ten bwi'Acn silaiiiii.

bamit er ben itrnig feben feiinc. 17. Gr mat febr cilig. bamit

ct tic Slbfafirt be* SArA'vagenS nidit perffiiimtn mi'ri'tc, 18. Gr

erjftbtic mit tiefej. bamit iefj mir cin ifcifpiri baran iicbmct;

mi'd)tc. 19. Ecr ©ebfitcr cntfcbnftigtc fidi bamit, bafi er fciiic

3cit gebabt (uittc, fcinc 9liifgabc ju fernen. 20. 3n greptu

Sfaatcn ninffcn •ijiintcrtc bnagtrii, tamit Giiier praffe mit

fibivclgc : 3e^ntanfcntc ipcrbcn gctruift unb in ten Set gejagt,

'

bamit cin gcfri'iitcc Tbcr ctcc SBciftr fcinc 'dlfiantartcu aiiSfubte.

E.xercise 137.

Translate into German :— . ,

1. Will you jilease to give me a cup of coffee or

tea ? 2. Since yesterday I have not felt quite well.

3. Since he quitted the home of his parents,we have'

not heard anytlting of him. 4. Since tlie twelftli

year of my age I have not visited my native land.
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5. Since he received tlie intelligence, be bas had no
peace. O.'In order that my friend may not come
in vain, I .sliall stop at home. 7. I have not seen

inj- friend since he arrived from Germanj-. 8. In-

stead of putting on his boots, he went out in his

slippers. 9. Tell your friend, if you please, he

may visit us at any time. 10. Why does he not

take advantage of’ his youth, in order to acquire

the knowledge he wants 7 11. How have you been
since I saw you last 7 12. Finish your exercise, if

you have not yet finished it; then you will not be

punished by your master.

Siet, St'fe n'lif, itennen Icriicii.

5t<t' (beloved, dear, agreeable) may, when applied

to persons, be rendered (like acrii with Oattii)

“ dear,” as 3d; Oiitc if;n fc^r lict, he is very dear to

me. Applied to things, (ieO with fciii signifies “ to be
agreeable,” " io please,” etc., as;—Sitfea Heine ®ef(^eiif

\li miv (ict, this little present picascs (is pleasing) me,
nr is dear to me

;
®3 ijl mir lie6, taf ®ic bnmit jnffieten

fiiib, I am glad (it is pleasing) that yon are satisfied

. with it.

aii'fc (uif QU., bad upon) and Wfe u6er (bad over or

tuTvards) signify “ill-disposed;” the former being

applied chiefly to persons, the latter to things, as

aih-.vum finb ®ic 6ffe niifi^n? why are yon angry at

hi III ? G’v ift tiife liter mein S rt c fj e n , he is .angry at my
laughing. -

Jleiineii Ictiicn (lit., to learn to know) is a German
idiomatic expression, which, means “to become
acquainted with i2BotIcii <3ie i^n femieii Icrneii? do

yon wish to become acquainted with him? 3(t;

tKitc tltii fd;ott fciineii gelenii, I have already become
acquainted with him.

geiit fflniler jleffte mir rl'r, His brother represented

bop cS umeqit fei. tome that it was wrong.

‘ Vocabulary.

’llii'tveifeit, to meet usher in,intro- bestow, give.

w'ith. duce, import. llimuq'Iirfitcit.yiim-

iStftie'bigtnb, sat- Gvfrfg', w. result. possibility.

isfactory. ®cliii'gcii, to sue- fficrt'ic'tcii,' to for^

Scfonf'itgcn, to ceed. bid.

pacify, soften. ®cfct‘, n. law. a>ci”ficficit, to re-

Gt'gcnpmitg, stub- iUltt'lfieitcii, t o ' present, intro-

born, wilful. impart, com- duce, person-

Gin'fu^rcn, to municate, ate.

Exercise 138.

Translate into English ;

—

1. (Si ifl mir ttc6, bog ic^ @tc f;i(r niitrfffc; id; fjabt

S^nen SBit^tigeS mitpufjethii. 2. (Si ifl mir licb, git fv'

reo^t ju fe^cn. ,3. (Si ualrc mir licb, ©ic totb wirtcr ju

f4en. 4. Gr ifl ti>ft ub.t bnS fflcltogcn feiiicS Sfleffen.

5. ®t iil bift iibtt baS 7lu8b(tibtn ftii’t* ©cbiitS. G. ©it

t|l 6ofe liter ftd» feltjl. 7. Scr ijrciinb mot tofe ouf mii^,

obtr xd) tote itn luttbcr tcfoiiftigt. 8. Sic Slbittcc ifl tefe

oiif i^c eigtiinnnige! JTiiib. 9. Si?) tin ti'fc ouf if;ii, lucit er

mi(^ tefeibigt ^ol. 10. Itcimcii ©ie ^'criu 91. ? 11. So, ii^

bate ifjn Icjtc SBci^c in bciit •^oiifc 3(>rcr Sroii Sontc fciincn

gelernt. 12. Scfi (erne ign mit icbcm Sogc mcr;r Icmicii. 1.3.

iDliin (eriit Sebetmonn c^er tcmicii, ots ftt^ feltfl. 14. SEa

pnb ©ie mit bicieiii §ttni tefomit gcirrtbcn? 16. SL'ir

fcimen uiiS von Sngcnb ouf, itnb Icritcu iiiiS mit iebcni Soge

me^r fenneir. 16. Itcnncn Sit SrSidcin 93.? 17. Dleiit.

otcr it^ tjbfie noi^ mit i^t teioinit jn wcvbtn. 18. Sitftr

iDlann inirb bureg feine tceffliificn SISerfe totb tefomit irertcu.

19. J5trt 91. ficKte mitfi biefer Gomitic rcr. 20. Gv wutte

bet ©cfcflftfiaft burc^ feinen SSrubev bcrgegcllt.

Exercise 139.

Examples.

di ifl iCim fetjv tict, tog ©ic

ircgcn biefer ©ocfie tiie^t

tC'fc niif ir;n fiiib.

lU'cr li)o3 finb ©ic fo ttfe ?

3d; tote §ntn St. ro'tigcJ

3o^c fcimen gelernt'.

3Bi’f(cn ©ic mieg in biefe

®cfc(('fd)oft cin'fufjrcii ?

3d; Ibid ©ie incintn 23efvwn'«

ten vot'flclfcn.

Sef) wilt Sit mit meinen

Srciintcn tefoiint' moificn.

flJicin SGcticr PctHc bcii Itoifcr

He is very glad that

you are not angry

with him on account

of this affair.

At wdiat are you so

angry 7

I have become acquaint-

edwith Mr. K. (during)

the past year.

Will yon introduce me
to this company 7

I will introduce you to

my acquaintance.

I wdll make you ac-

quainted with my
friends.

My cousin personated

the emperor.

Translate into German :

—

1. It would be very agreeable to me if you could

leave me to myself. 2. It was very satisfactory to

me to see my brother well. 3. 1 am very glad to

bear that your undertaking has succeeded. 4. He
is angry at the conduct of his brother. 5. My
brother introduced me to Mr. G.' G. Has your

sister already become acquainted with my brother 7

7. Yes, she became acquainted with him at the

last concert. 8. Do you know why your brother

is so angry? 9. He is angry with me because I

laughed at him. 10. The actor personated Henry

IV. very well. 11. That government has introduced

good laws. 12. This fashion has been introduced

by the French. 13. The import of wine from

France is very great.

ffler ©c()t(ig, Sftgc^tn, Ginfaltcii, ETC.

See ©i^tag (the blow, tlie stroke), commonly

connected with tii^rtn, often denotes' “palsy,”
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“ apoplexy,” as :—Sv ifi V'wi bcm <£cr;iag gcrfi^vt njortcii,
'

he has been struck with the palsy
;
®c ^attc cincn

Slnfatl rom ®cf;Ifigc, he had an apoplectic fit.
'

' ,

Slfcgckii = ‘‘to go away,” “to leave,” as:—$cr

3ug if! fcr;on nOgcgniigcit, the train has already left

(started). gcr;t gut a6±=“"it sells well/’ as:

—

Scr SSBciii gcTjt gut n6, the wine sells well (goes off

well).

Sr filjit jic^ iucl;t« a6gcr;cu= “ he lets nothing (ad- •

vantageous) go from him;” that is, “he stMs him-

self in nothing.”

3c imcr;tcni == “ ever after,” or “ according as,”

as:—^3c iiacTjtcm id) akupc t)abe,- socrbc icf) ©it bcfiicl){n,

as (or according as) I have leisure I will visit'

you, etc. 1

Sinfaffcii signifies literally “to fall in” or “into;”

hence, “ to fall down,” or “to ruin," “ to decay,” etc.

With the dative, it signifies “to come into the

mind,” “to occur,” as;— ifl iniv nic cingcfnltcii, fo

ctwas ju tf;un, it never occurred to me to do such a
thing.

©0 fern, or 3n fo fern = “in so far as,” “if,” “in

case,” as :— crlniitc ti kir, in fo fern c8 von mir nb-

f)i’ingt, I will permit it, so far as it depends upon me

;

3n fo fern c8 bit 3eit ciinnbt, if (or in case) the time

permit, etc.

51ngd)cn, used intransitively, signifies “to begin,”

as :—®cc Octtceticnfl in Scutfd)(anb gc^t gcn)of)nlicf) beS

SUlorgcnS inn iicun ltf)r an, the church-service in

Germany generally commences in the morning at

nine o’clock. Used transitively, it signifies “to

concern,” “ to be of consequence,” as :—S)a« gcl)t

i(;n nn, that is his concern, or that concerns him;

®n8 get)! mid) nid)t3 nn, that does not concern me
(is of no consequence to me).

Examples.

®cr ©d)Ing raf)ttc ir)n nitf

ber linfen ©cite.

Er ftnnb bn luic vom ©d)[ng

gccul)rt‘.

3Bo ging ber ©treit nit ?

aBnS gcT)!! mief) bciiic Sfrciibcn

nn? (®ctlic).

®nS ®nml'ffd;iff gcf)t um »icr

lU)r nb.

3)icfc aBnnrc gel)t gut nb.

SDiefer SDlnmi ink fid)

' nbgcr)cn.

55ic Itnterrc'buiin ging ruT)ig

nb.
,

,

5c uncl)tcm bic lliitcrf’nT'tiing

i(i, ift nueb bic ©timmung.

The palsy struck him on

the left side.

He stood there as if

struck with the jmlsy.

Where did the contest

begin 1

How do thy pleasures

concern me 7

The steamboat leaves

at four o’clock.

This ware sells well.

This man does not stint

himself.

>The conference passed

off quietly.

According as the enter-

tainment is, so also is

'

the humour.

3n fo fern .Su Siccfit finft. As far as you are right,

merbe icfi ®it iincfi'gcbcii. I will yield to you.

VOCABULAEY.

'llbgnng, ?M. sale, Hu mm cm, to ©iisuiig,/. session,

market (run). concern, sitting.

Slb'tublcii, to trouble., lln'scrtrngtid), lin-

cool.
, , Scibtief), 1 toler- ' sociable, i n -

Slcbnt'tc, /. de- able, sup- tolerant.

bate.' portable. S}orfid)t; /. pre-,

©in'faficii, to fall sinji, wet. caution;

in, occur. '

91a fell, quick, Su'ucbmen, to in-'-

(FrffiPten, to take' swift. crease.

cold.
.

©cbnuf'fcn, > w . 3ufnm'mciifnffcn, to

©cfnuiit',^ dis- cold (in the , tumble, to fall

ppsed, hu-. head). together, to fall

. moured. ©hm, m. mind, to ruin,

sense.

. Exekcise 140.

Translate into English :— .

<

1. aWeia Kcinct SBriibcr f)nt bcii ©cbnuffcit
;

cr bnt ficf) nuf
,

bem @ifc finrf erfliftet. 2. 'SBcr cd)i(jt imb fitfi jn rnfeb^

abtublt,_fnim fitb Webt crtiiftcii. 'S.'SBir foITcit unS niebt um.

®iiigc Ifimmcrn, mdebt unS niebts aiigcl)cn.
.

4. Sn fo lucit

micb biefe '©nebe nngebt, icf; bic nbtbigcii ©ebritte gctbnii.

5. ®icfc8 gebt EucT) iud)t? nu. 6. 58,ci biefer Himbc flnub ,cy

,

mic vom ©cbfng gcrfibrt. 7. ®cn nttcu SDlniin b“f ber ©cbing

gcrubrt. 8. ®cr fflJnnn ifi vom ©d)fngc, gcrfibrt irorbcn. 9.

SBic win ©cbing gcrubrt fnnf fic nicber. 10. ®icrc 2Bnnvc'

gebt gilt nb. 11. aBnim gebt bnS iincbflc Snmbfftbiff nb?.,,

12. 3cb febe iiiifit, bnb fid) biefer SBlniiii ctiunS nbgcbcn Ififit.'

13.

-.3fl tie ©ifjuiig riibig nbgcgniigcii ? 14. Slciii, fie if! iiid)t-

Tiibig nbgcghngcn—bic ®cbnttc irnr febr fiiirmifd). 15. ®icfcS

aSuef) b®fit tiuta flntlcii Jlbgnng. 16. ®cr imige Hnufmniiii )

crjnbltc mir, bag ter Slbgniig Bebcutenb jiigcnommcii bnbe. 17.

,

3c nnebtem c? mir in ten Siim tomiiit, reife id) voii bier nb.

18. 3c nod)bem ct gdnimt i(l, tnnn cr ber Iciblicbflc, nbet nud)

ber imscrtrngticbftc aUctifcb fciii; 19. Sc iincbbcm ci- c8 oii'«

f.niigt, ix'itb bcc Erfolg fciii.. 20. Sn fo fern id) ®ir iiiiblicb
'

fciii fnnn, luilf id) c? von .^crjcit gern tbim.

Exercise 141.

Translate into German :—

1. My sister has a cold
;
she took cold one wet

evening. 2. That case does not concern me, and

therefore I shall not trouble myself about it., 3.

Has the train already left 7 4. No, it has not left

yet. 5. Has the train left for Oxford 7 6. Two
trains have already left this morning for Oxford.

7. Did the debate pass off quietly? '8. No, it was

a very stormy one. 9. English goods sell well in

every country. 10. This grammar has a great sale.

11. According to your knowledge you will be re-

warded. 12. Since he has been struck with the

palsyhe has n«t been able to attend to his business.
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i:’). He v.ri-j struck with the palsv during- our visit

TO your house. 14. As far as it concerns me, I shall

r.tke evorj' precaution. 15. In spite of their poverty,

these people- stint themsclve's in nothing. 16. To
jiiankincl lujthing is better than a good education.

1 7. I do not know whether he will grant my request.

KEY TO EXERCISES.
ICit -I. Tl.-; (lilycat -scliolsr H loved and praised by the

t"4clior. 2. Xot only wolves and bears, but also birds, are shot

by the hunt«m.an. 3. The son was warned by tlie mother.

4. The lett ’r was brouiht by the letter-carrier. 5. Tlie poor

ni.m'.s horse has boon boneht by the Jew. 0. Tlie songs of the

Alps liavc Iven beautifully sung by the Swiss. 7. Tlie book

b.is been forgotten by the child. S. Tlie c.alf h.as been killed

by the butidier. p. The soldiers will be praised by their coiu-

inaiider-in-cliicf. 10. The good will be rewarded by God. 11.

The friend will have been ai-si.sted by the neighboiu. 12. Tlie

poor girl will have lieen sacrificed by the heathen priest. 13.

C’-sar wa-s murdered with the co-operation of his friend Bnitus.

14. The steepo.st rocks are climbed by the chamois-hunters.

1.

”;. Tlie favourable moment is seized by the prudent man. 10.

TTierc was more done in lialf an hour than at other time.s in .an

iiour. 17. Tlie quarrel w.a-s carried on with gre.at animosity on
hath side.s., IS. Already many a valnablo hour has lieen mis-

spent (lit. unused). 19. Tlie work is finished at last, and will

appear in a few day.s. 20. .\t last it has been ascertained wlio

is the thief.

E.V. 127.—1. Set Scl'ii it'tirtt ten ter SJlutter gciedvnt.

2. ffiem triitle yen {RcimiluS gcjn'intct. 3. Gi reiiftc yen

ecu (VaUiecn yctStanut. -1. BtefeS aitb TOUrtc you -^ictvn C.'.

femrenirt, imt yen .^crm 31. gefungen. 5. 6'efc^tdtc Scute

weiten gelieht iinfc gcfiicfit; abet anmiifciite Sente irertcn

gcttebnlicfi tcracfitcf. 6 . fLiJiin ycrna.’ftlnnigt eft feinc tpjliAtcii,

intent man an feinc Slcrgnuguitgen tenft. 7. Sie hciligflcn

T’flit^iten, tint eft yctnncIitdjTigt roerten, intern wit tern S3cr»

gm'igcn ju febt ergeben maten. 8. $cm ®ieget mat ter -^ut

rail Clnmcn gefcbmfidt lyoitcii. 9. Sit Snvfctilcn tc§ &cett4

lycrtcn bclcbnt ivctten, je naebtem t^rc Sfiaten anctfannt merten.

10. Seine Scbmciltc mitt yen ifjtem Septet gclicbt imt geibbf,

mcil fte ficiptg unt aiifmctfram ijt
;

abet tu mitfl yen tem

teinigen getiitcle irtrten, iceit ttl nit^t gern atbcifcjl. 11 .

JJarl ifl bcfitaft merten, meil ct feinc Sliifgnbc nit^t nefientet

Batte. 12. SBir miicteii yen iinfcrm SeBrer geIcBt, Weil mir

flcifiig m.Ttcn. 13. llnfcr iiretinb tfl Bcjiraft motten, meil ct

nacBiaffig gtmtftn mar. 14. Sii ^afl ta« iBcrgmtgcn gcfiaBt,

tinige Sage Bci Icincn Sreunten auf tern Saute jujuBtingen

;

tu Bi(l yon ifinen aclobt imt Bclofint metlcn, meit tcin Secret

tit tin yort^citbaftcJ 3cnguip gegeben I;at. 15. Scin Srutcr

mfirtc bcjfct cmrfangcn metten fein.

Ex. 12S.—1. It is said tliat a representation will he given by
tlie actor. 2. The neiglihour believes that the parents are de-

ceived by the hoy. 3. Tlie children said that the stag was
.shot by tlie huntsman. 4. Tliey fear that the people may be
bitten by the dog. 5. Tiiey presume the friend has been de-

ceived by his friend. 0. Tlie fattier thought that the piece
had been played by the children. 7. He told me tliat the •

flowers in ids ganlen had been plucked by the girls. 8. The
old soldier e-xclaiined that his commander-inTCliief would never
be forgotten by him. • 9. The mother said that it would he dug
by her iu tlie garden this afternoon. 10. 1 shoidd like to know

whcilicr he would have lieen honoured by yon. 11. I thoiiglit

the game would certainly have been won by him. 12. Tiie

oracle prcilieted that he would conquer. 13. He told me he
was loved and esteemed by everyboil}-. 14. He afiinii.s that the

riddle has lieen solved by him. 15. History mentions that

Troy was demolished by the Hellenic princes. 16. He told

him that he would oc willing to do eveiytliing on his account.

17. Tlie friend complained that he was visited so little by me.

18. Tlicy say Hungary was sulvlued by bribery, not by force

of arms. ly. My neighbour told me that this man’s exterior

jiresented nothing remarkable, but bis mind was adorned by n

great many excellent qualities. 20. The aged Cato concluded

every speech with the word.s : “ Resides, I am of opinion that,

Carthage should be deiiiolislicd.” 21. It is supposed that the

'

fort, has been occupied by tlie eiioiiiy; but that tlie garrison

win have been panioned. 22. Tlie youtli said that much
would yet lie accomplished by Iiiiii. 23. Tiie afilicted fatlicr'^

lielicve.s that his .sou may h.we been shot by the infuriated

enemy. 24. Tlic friend affirmed tliat tlie c.alamity had been

'

brought on by the fault of her neighbour. 25. Tiie poor man
complained that he had been forcibly carried away.

Ex. 129.—1. iriirtc gefagt, tiefe Jliiitcr Infirtcn non

Sctcvmamt gcKcBt wcrlcn. 2. Scr ScBrer glniiBt, Bit JliifgaBc

fi'nntc wn Bm ®cB«fcrii gtlevnt rccrBcii feitt. 3. Set ©fivtner

fagtc, c8 njfiBBC niergcn ven tfim in Bern W.iftcn gfgrnBcn nietBen.

4. SSic tnunfcBcn, Bap cure SvcimBc eon ciitlj gclicBt uiiB gcad;let-

mtvBcn. 5. SBir glauBtcn nicBt, Bap itic fc rcii tmfcBii Scfivcrii

loutBcn gcIcBt tvrrBcn fein, unB Bap ftir fit i'l 3[rtcnt itiitBcii

jufricBcn gefiedt BaBen. 6 . 03 ijl unmOgtiep, Bap ®ic Bit

21atBricBt net un8 fi'nncn crBaltcii I;aBcn, auSgenemmen, fie

mare Sluicn tuvcB Ben Tclegtngficn milgett;citt wrtBtn. 7.

aSic ifl c3, mealier). Bap BiefeS Uiitctnclpncn ton 3r)ncu

tcHcnBct itcrBcn fennen? 8 . aBir jireifcln fcBr, Bap Itif fe

flic niiferc SKuBe Belc^nt itctBcn, miBi Bap Bic aSci’fvKcr)ungcn

fc ceffillt ttctBcn lenncn. 9. 2Bic trar c8 mcglicli, Bap fcncS

ffiett fcptecBt regiett wurBc, Ba c8 cinen fo ircifen unB gnten

Suvflcn ^attc ? 10. 5)cr armt ©ctacc ffagtc Bap er gmattfam '

fortgcfcfiteFtt ItcrBcn fei, tm'o im UBctmapc fcincS ®cr;incrjce

.

tief ct nu8 : „0 ware ic^ nic gcBorcn I"

Ex. 130.—1. Do you not know what disease your niece died

of? 2. As far as I Iwve he.inl, she died of consumption. 3.

Many have died of cholera this year. 4. Do they not lenow

who stoic the silver spoons ? 5. Xo ; but they suspect 'one of

the men-servants of tlic house. 0. At first they suspected an

old waiting-woman. 7. He suspects me of h.vving intentionally

offended him. S. I really do not know upon whom to cast my
suspicion, and upon what to support it. 9. After I shall have

dressed and hrcakfiisted, I will visit liira. 10. .\fter he. had

dined he read the paper. II. After he had bathed he took a

walk. 12. He even came after ten o’clock in the evening to

visit me. 13. After midnight we sh.all continue our journey.

14. There are people who after this life expect no other. 15. I

rejoice more for his sake than for mine. 16. I undertook the

journey on your account. 17. The father is sad on your ae.

count. IS. You need not be ashamed on our account. 19. My
brother had no longer any command over himself. 20. Have

yon seen Mr. X. or his lady? 21. I have not only seen, but

also spoken to liim. 22. A loyal soldier prefers dying to be-

coming a traitor.

Ex. 131. — 1. ®mB wir gcnotfjigt, mif unferit SrciinB 311

Warlcn? 2. Slctn, niefit fciiiclwcgctt. 3. ®icfcc 2kcnfc^ wirt

fciitcr itrcntorigtcit Wegen bernBfepeut. 4. ©rfimeu ®ic fic^
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iinrcrtwcgcn nicOt! 5. fKcinciwcgdi moacn Sic t^nn, n.ii

®ic iDorirn. G. SRcin 2)rubcc flai6 im nciinic^iiitn Sa^rc

rtintj SIfnrt an in 9lu()c$riiua. 7. Stffcn &u. net 3$k

Scitcnc ll^r gcRoNtn

ffllaiin, wtk^r gcftnn in nnftt '&au( fam, im SJtrtac^lc. 9.

3ntt3 Oottc it^ ciittn Sicncc trf 4auft« im Snbar^tt. 10.

Slac^tcm icl^ mtinc Ic^tc iRcifc voUcnkct ^atce, nitnutc i<^ intt^

ktm Slubiiim ker.Icbcntcii Srtnc^cn. 11. SRac^tcm leir ju

iDHttag gcrpcifl batlrii, littcii ivir TMlincn. 12. Slncfitcm cc

gcfrii^fliicft (•efiicbtc cr feinrn Sc^niagrr. -IS.. 3>icfc

S>amt brnuc^t acritjrOn SUcn iDluffcliit jii ciiicm Jtfriie.-

14. Scutr Siingfing luutbe Soctor. 15. 3cnc< Iliiimicrmin!

mat^tc nnfern SRar^bar }Um rcic^cn iDIaiin. . IG. Or fngte

iH'-r, tr wurtt ftintr fci&R wcgcn mil fcincm iSater frmbcn.

BOOK-KEEPING.— XI V.
lOttutlnv/d from p. 1S3.]
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STEPHEN WHITE (LOAN ACCOUNT)., Cr. (.'5S)

PH(ENIX EIRE CO. (30)

Dr. INTEREST AND DISCOUNT. Cr. (10)

As previously pointed out. Discount allowed on counting, under ordinary circumstances, o{ a bill of

the payment for goods before the usual period of exchange, which is only interest under another

credit has expired—Trade Discount as it may be n.-iine. A separate account for Trade Discount
called—is not wholly of the nature of Interest, nor would, therefore, be perfectly justifiable,

is it of the nature of Discount charged on the dis-



SUNDRY EXl^NSES; Or. (43)

The niisccllaneons disbursements grouped in an rent, local rates, rq)ai», and annnnl redaction in

account of Trade Charges or Sundry Expenses, like ^nluc of any leasehold property, form a separate

the present, must depend largely on the kind of acconnt. Insnianc&s. again, to take a second in*

business transacted. In those coses, for instance, stance, are of sniBcient amount in some businesses

wiierc rent is one of the chief items of expenditure, to require an account specially for them.

Dr. SAIiABEES. Cr. (44)
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GEOMETRICAL PERSPECTIVE.—VII.
[Continued from p. 109.)

rnoBLEJis XXXV-XXXIX.
If these two problems upon the same slab, in the

.same position, and having the same dimensions, but

viewed from different points, are well studied, with

regard to that especial reason which suggested their

introduction—viz., the principle of finding vanishing

points for inclined lines and planes, and the method
of treating tliom according to the characters and

proportions of the objects, and the view we have of

them—they will help to make our future problems

possessing more details easy to be understood.

In proportion as the number of lines and angles

increase, which compose the subject to be repre-

sented in perspective, so there will follow a great

amount of working line's, drawn in various direc-

tions from the picture plane. Under these cir-

cumstances it will frequently be necessary to itse

more than one line to represent the rp, in order, to

prevent the confusion which must .occur when-

working all the details from one pr only. There-

fore we are at liberty to use any.number of Imes as

picture planes—an advantage fully appreciated by

everydraughtsman when engaged in making highly^

finished drawings of very elaborate subjects. The
kind of work to which these lessons are but an in-

troduction, and which must fall to the lot of those

who have studied perspective for some practical
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purpose, urili not be restricted to cubes, blocks of Our motive for employing two blocks of the same

wood, and the simple objects we h.ave selected for dimensions and position, with the one exception

our practice, and to a.>-sist ns in explaining the named, is that we shall find it easier to explain

;

principles. IVe know the same rule for drawing a and we hope our pupils will more clearly, under-

block in perspective is applied again in drawing a stand the use of the Pr when placed above the eye,

(diurch or a palace ;
but. re.specting the latter, that and by which we intend to show that the pro-

which increases the labour, and not unfrequently portions of the object can with equal capability be

perplexes the student, is the increased amount and arranged upon a line above the' hl, as upon one

the great variety of details. - IVe intend stUl to below it. By this u.se of two lines to represent the

confine ourselves to simple c.xamples, so long as we Pr, the base of a column can bo worked from the

have any new rule to give or fresh principle to pp below, and the capital from the one above. The

explain ; let these be well learnt, then the applica- same may be observed when representing windows,

lion of them to more extensive and important sub- balconies, etc., in the upper storeys of a large build-

jects will bo easy. IVe now, therefore, introduce ing. From PS on the hl cb-aw the semicircle de'

the practice of additional pictvrc planes, and that e de-. (AVe have stated the distance of sight in a

our explanations may, we trust, be clearer, we will way frequently done in some of the military ex-

simplify the process by proposing a pro-

blem with reference to ttro slabs or bloclts

onbj, of the same size, and each in the

same position with regard to the pp. By
this time our pupils will be prepared with

the fact, that if an object touches the pic-

ture plane its real length, is represented

upon, the picture

:

and as it retires from

or beyond the picture, the space it occu-

pies upon the pp diminishes. Turn to

Fig. 24, Vol. III., page 343,where the sbbs
of the pavement touching the pp are

drawn to the size given by the scale; also

/ c, the perpendicular edge of the cube in

Pig. '33, Vol. III., page 346, is another

example. After this remark, it will be

seen that the object may be made to

touch the PP in more than one place if it

is placed at a distance from the PP, by means of amination papers, for the purpose of drawing
one or more of its lines being produced to the pp attention to it. It is said that the distance from,

as points of contact. Therefore, if we have the the nearest angle to the eye is 10 feet, and that the
option of placing a line representing the pp any- - object is 2 feet wdthin or beyond the pp ;

therefore

where in conjunction with one of these points of the e3-e will be 8 feet from the PP, which length

contact, besides our usual practice of putting it will be the radius for describing the semicircle

below the drawing, we have the advantage of dis- through E.) The distance of the nearest angle of
tributing . the measurements, which might be the object to the left of the eye will be at 5 / c the
crowded upon this one line, upon other lines simi- nearest point of the object to the pp, from wdiich
larly placed for the same purpose. Any further lines must be drawn to both vanishing points

;
the

remarks will be made as we proceed with the perspective lengths ol c d and ce must be cut off

method of drawing the following problem :— by lines to their respective distance points in the
PnoBLEii XXXV. (Fig. 57).

—

Two slab's or reel- way already explained in lesson V., Vol. lA^.,

angular bloclts, each of the same dimensions, & feet page 96. The line erf, which has been drawn to
long, 4: feet broad, and 1 footdhieh. One block is vp^ must be produced to the pp in h. The thick-
above the eye, the other below, resting on the ground; ness of each block is 1 foot, that being added to
in every other respect the eondit'wns of each are the the vertical space between them 'will be 8 feet;
same. Their long sides arc 40’’ ovith the pp ; their therefore the perpendicular line, or line of contact,
nearest angles % feet to the left ofthe eye, and,2feet must be 8 feet from h to i. Another pp through i

within the PP. Height of the eye, 4 feet, and dis- must be drawn parallel to the HL. Now% as the
tance of nearest angle to the eye, \(lfect. The vertical

'

blocks in this case are the same in their dimensions
space between the bloehs.is-iifeet. and positions, the upper one could be very quickly
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and conveniently drawn^ from the lower one, by

raising perpendicular lines from the angles; but we
avoid this for a special reason : that is, wc wish our

pupils to go througli the construction again, upon

and from the upper pp, in the same way as they

did from the lower
; afterwards, a repetition of the

process, when, in a future case, the object above

varies in size

and form from

the one below,

the difficulties

will. not be so

•great. Proba-

bly it will be

advisable to re-

capitulate some

of the work, to

prevent failure.

Make ah equal

to the distance

the object is to

the left of the

eye ;
draw h PS

;

make hf equal

to the distance

the nearest an-

gle is udthin

the picture
;

and because the

line from h

I'anishes at ps,

therefore the

line iron /, to

ent off the point

within, must be

drawn to de‘,

the distance

point of E or PS,

to determine

the nearest part of the object c. (Some writers

on J?erspect:' e call the de the dps,“meaning t/m

distance ofthe i^oint of sight. It makes no practical

'difference, because de^ or DE- represents the space

between the eye and the picture plane, that is, be-

tween Band PS
;
PS being on the picture plane, which

is supposed to be in a perpendicular position
;
the

Tine below, marked pp, being its base .—See Fig. .21,

Fol. ni., page 343.) Through a, directed froniDVPk

draw a line to r ; make rs eqiial to the length ot

the block
; draw from s back again to dvp’, which

will cut the vanishing line from c to VPl in m ; c m
will then be the perspective reirresentation of the

length of the block. Through c, directed from dvp'-,

draw a line to n; make n o equal to the width of the

block, and rule from o back again to DVP- ;
this will

cut the line from c to VP- in a; cv will be the width

of the block. We trust the remainder of the work,

including the thickness of the block, will prcsent.no

difficulties.

Wc will make further use of this problem, by
changing the proportions of the upper- block to 4

feet long and 2 feet wide; its plan being in the

centre of the plan of the lower one. In this case

a plan must be

drawn both ot

the blocks and

the pp, to show
how the former

are ’ situated

and connected

with the latter,'

and from which

we obtain the

proportions and

distances of the

several parts

from one an-

other and from

the pp. There-

fore Fig. 58 is

the first con-

sideration ; it

is a plan con-

structed ac-

cording to

the particular.'^

given in the

question. Draw
the PP. Any-
where, say from

a, draw the line

a I, at :m angle

of 40° with the

pp. Upon this

last line find

the-point the nearest angle within the pp ;
draw

c perpendicularlyadth the pp ;
place ps 3 feet to

E

FIG.B9.

pp\

t
a

DE 1 DVP> PS DVP2 VP’
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tbo right of e </. UiJon w ilraw <110 plan of the

lun'cr block ; aftcrottidi} tlie plan of the upper one.

eh ihj nil its sides being one foot within tlic

laigcr plan. In Fig. 5P we have represented only

riie upper block; the lower one will be simply a
repetition of tlie one 'in Fig. 37, which onr puj^s

Einst not omit repeating when drawing Fig. 39.

IVc will now (.onimcnce with the RL, and proceed

upwards. The £. Di:. pr.and P3 will be the same as

in Fig. 57. The distance of .the nearest angle a from

the PF mnst bo measured from A to o on the pp.

and equal to PS o. taken from. Fig. 88. The dis-

tance ef, of the point a within, must be equal to

fc QFig. 58). Draw from a to VP*. and also 'the

other way to the PP in m ; a line from m petpeu-

clicularly to pp will be the line of emtaet, upon

wiiich to measure the thickness, mn, of the block..

The length and breadth to be cut off on the lines

wiiicb vanish io rp^ and VP^ mutt he iahenfrom ike

plan, via., eh for the length, and eh for the breadth,

as shown in e h and o h CFig. 39). It will he

noticed thht the difference of dimensions between
the two blocks, and the ^ater distsince of the

lower blockfrom the pp, causes a change of position

for the line of contact, or rather, another lino of

contact mnst be introduced.' The perpendicular

from i is the line of contact for the lower block,

while the one from m will be the line of contact for

the upper
;
proving that in all cases the first part

of the construction to be .considered is the positioir

of the nearest point of the object, with regard to

the eye and the pp; leaving the rest to whatever

raay result from the work, according to the varied

character of the subject;and the conditiems given

in the statement.
'

Before we make any fnrther.applioation of the

rule and process of the above problem, we will

cxploin another important step connectedwith this

part of our subject, and afterwards combine the

two in an cspcciid case.

Our next consideration will be the way in which
we can make use of a diagonal line for determining

,retiring distances and retiring proportions; that is,

the angle which the diagonal makes with the pp
' (we will suppose it to be the diagonal of a square).

The diagonal is obtained by bisecting the angle

formed by the vanishing liries from R to VP* and
VP- ; its VP and distance point dp found, and in all

r^pects treated as are the vanishing lidcs of the

retiring sides.
,

' Fbobdeu XXXVI. (Fig. GO).—Tmo tgnare tldba
’

tfdifferent dimejuioM,the mailer tfmUieh it lying

wpon the other; theplans of their eentres eoineide;

the nearest angle tf the loner one touches the pp.

Reside of the larger’ slah is 4-3 /eef,* the smaller;

9’feet. Thidkness of each, 1 foot. Angle tf sight,

88
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distance, and height tf the eye, as ia tie hat.

prahlem.

A portion of the subject represented by the phm
A mnst be constrnctcd,/ar thepurpose tf ohtaining

the length of that part of the diagonal line hetneen

a and h. As the angles of the object are right

angles, therefore the angle formed by the vanishing

lines from E to therl will be a right angle. Bisect

by the line e o ; Do will then be the vanishing line

tf the diagonal of the slabs, and o tbe>^'P. Find its

distance i»int by drawing from o the arc E JJO.

After the lower slab, mode, is drawn according to

previous instructions, produce the perpcndiculon

m e through r ; make m o and e r equal to the thi(^>

ness of the slabs; in other words, mark their

heights on the line of contact from m. Draw ihe
diagonals m o, eo. and v o; also the diagonal de.

Om‘ object now is to determine the nearest angle of

the upper slab. Upon the diagonal of the base,

m o, we must cut off the distance of a b, in the plan
A. klake m n equal to the line a hj and from n draw
a line to do, cutting the retiring diagonal moinh;
mh will then be the perspective distance of ah'.

From h draw the perpendicular her; this per-

pendicular, cutting the diagonal from e, gives

the nearest angle of the upper slab in s; o «
being the measured thickness of the upper slab,

therefore « r is the perspective thickness. The
diagonal d e, cutting the retiring base of the

upper slab from s each way, gives the perpen-

dicular edges at I and i. The remaining retiring

lines must be directed to their respective vanish-

ing points.

At the foot of the enunciations of several of the

problems, we have proposed a scale of some definite

number of feet to the inch. Beginners, no doubt,

wDl have found this convement in assisting them
to determine the sise of the drawing they may be

'

about to make. We hope by this time they clearly

understand that upon the scale depends not oul^

the arrangement and proportions of the parts of the

drawing throughout its construction, but also its

requisite size upon the paper, to allow sufficient

room to ensure a clear representation of oil minor

details. Therefore it matters little whether the

scale is half an inch or one inch to the foot, so long

as it is sufficiently large to admit of all that we
wish to introduce. Most of the figures attached to

our problems are upon a very smaU scale, for the

purpose of economising space ; but we advise our

pupils to make their drawings from these figures

on a larger scale. We have drawn Fig. 61 in the

proportion of 3 feet to on inch
; a scale of a foot to

1 inch would be better for copying it. We wiU
make use of Frohlem XXXVII. and its Fig. 61

to assist us in explaining a common difficulty.
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It will be seen that in the statement of the merelyrefer to the leading lines ana their position^,

problem there are but tmo measurements named
;

with whatever additional instruction may be ncccs-

all the rest are referred to the' scale of 3 feet to the sary for this particular class of subjects : a h two

inch, from wliich the parts must be measured. The feet to the right of the eye
;
I c one foot within

;

difficulty we allude to is—How are the proportions e O the retiring diagonal line, O its VP and do its

of tlie otlier parts to be obtained upon an increased distance point. Let tlie line of contact be drawn
scale 2 First, the scale of 3 feet to the 'inch must

'
from c, the point of contact of the diagonal line,

be made, and also another and corresponding scale because all the heights of the parts of the pedestal

of 1 foot to the inch
;
the parts of the Fig. 61 may must be measured upon it and drawn towards its

be measured by the scale of 3 feet to the inch, ''and VP’; that is, they are to be taken from the elevation,

the same figures applied to the 1 inch scale for the B, on the line, cn, where all the lines of the mould-

drawing in hand. If these simple directions -for ings are produced for this purpose, and then trans-

making a drawing upon increased proportions are ferred to the line of contact, e n, of the perspective

exactly followed, it will save much time and space ' view. It will be noticed-that the horizontal pro-

in giving the stated measurements of every part of ' jections .of the mouldings beyond each other are

our subjects; and as we have drawn them to a brought down to perpendicular lines of the plan. A;
scale, the additional trouble of making a scale to these must'be taken from the plan,'commencing at

work from will be but trifling. We propose, the outer angle, d, along the diagonal' line, and
now to apply the rules and conditions of Prob- repeated upon the pp thus :—Draw a line from do
lems XXXV. and XXXVI. The first relates through w to the PP in make rZ ??!. equal to rZ

to additional picture planes
;

the second to of the plan, and rule from m back again to do ;

the use of the diagonal in perspective represent- from where this line cuts the diagonal, draw a per-

ation. pendicular; this will give the near angle of the

Peoblem XXXVII. (Fig. 61).

—

Dram the y;e»’- faces of the pedestal. Let this be considered as a

speative view of apedestal, as shomn in theplan and rule, that all the various gnojections of mouldings, of
elevation A and B. The height of the eye to be at mhatever hind, arc brought down to the diago7ial of
two-thirds of the height of the pedestal. Nearest the plan, and treated ' as we have shown by the

cmgle, 1 foot loithin the gneture, and 2 feed to the construction from m. • The upper pp must be
right of the eye ; one side is inclined to the picture drawn through n on the line of contact, and
planc,at an angle of pother conditionsatpleasure. all the points of measurement that have to be
Scale, 3 feet to an inch. made upon it, together with all the lines to be
As there is no necessity to explain all the process

,
drawn from these points, must be produced and

of 'construction from the commencement, we -wiU carried out precisely in the same way as when
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f’lcv are arrangwl upon ami taken from tlic TP of drawn in the u=iial way to the nvr. to determine

the base. erf on the vanishing line. Find the half-distance

Oar ne.rt cosi-siileration, which is also an im- point by the bisection c.vplained above, mark it

P''irtant one, will be the use of ialf-distanee jnUTits. -i DVP.and drawfrom it a line through c to n ; take

It not unfrequenlly occur.' that the lengths of the half the length of the given line to be represented,

lines rcpre.scnting the object are so great that we and set it off from n to f. nile fromf to I DVP. It

arc unable, fro-n want of sufficient room on the will be seen that the two lines from n and /pass
paper, to mark them on the PP for tlie purpose of through' the same points c and fl to the }, DVP,

cutting tliem off their respective vanishing lines, which were originally found by the two lines from

guided by tlieir true distance point. IVhen such is a and h to the dvp. Snppo.'c it were necessary to

the case, wo have recourse to the use of half-distance- represent a line double, or of a greater leugtti than

ah; in this in.stancc we will take double

the length to show the advantage of this

principle of construction. Make/

m

equal

to/«, and rule from m to the 1- dvp, it will

cut the vanishing line in c ; ce will then

be the perspective length of a line equal

to twice a h. Our pupils will see that it is

impossible, fi'om want of space, to double

the lengtli ot ah on the PP, and so carry a

line from the extreme to the DVP; had
there been sufficient room to mark the full

length, a; would have been the line to the

D-VP to determine the length of c e. As wo
paints; Our pupils arc aware how a distance point ^ shall have occasion to avail ourselves of tltc half-

is found for any given yanishing point. Jfthcspacc distance point in some of our future questions, we
on the HL hetn-ecn the VP and its dvp hchiscefed, ' advise our pupils to exercise themselves in this

the middle point fhnsfound trillhcihc half-distance problem, employing various lengths of lines at

pair*. To explain and illustrate the construction ‘ various angles.

and application of this very useful principle in per- Pr.OBDEM XXXIX. (Fig. G3).—The interior oj a.

spective. ws have employed only a single line. room injiaralfel perspective; the retiring portion -in

PkoBLE.\I XXXVIII. (Fig. G2).—On reference to view is 16 feet long, 19 feet fvidc, and 12 feet hUjh.

I lie figure, it will bo seen that erf is the perspective The distance of the eye from the yTwtiirc plane is 12
view of a line .at an angle of 35° with the PP, the feet, andits heightfrom the ground is ifcct. Atiltc

real length of wliich is from which lines are- further cndarcfalding doors \Q feet high, and ifeci
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ni^e ; aim a single door at the side, the height and
width of nrhieh are the same. The door A is at an
angle with the connecting wall, the door p at

an angle of fir*, and o at an angle of W’with its

wall, and 3 feet from the further corner of the

room.

In t'lis case the PS w-ill be the yp for the retiring

walls zn iwth sides ; the width oftheroom is marked

oil from a to & on the FP and ruled to the PS; the

height Is ad and bf; the depth to be represented;

viz., IG feet, .is set off from a to o, and a line from e

to DK will cut off tlie length of the room in the

point » on the lino from a to PS ; from this point u
a perpendicular line is to be drawn to represent the

comer of the room, to meet the lines from d and/
to the PS; from this perpendicular draw lines across

(that is, parallel mth the hl) to meet the corre-

sponding lines of the opposite retiring wall ;
tlras

will be determined the further end upon which

are fixed the folding doors A and n. How to find

tlioir vanishing points- and cut off thejr widths,

we trii.st it wiU not be neccssarj* to repeat, but

merely remark that vp^ is the VP for the door a,

VP* for the door n, and vp* for o. To ascertain

.

the vanishing imlnt for the retiring thickness of a

door, it will be found by drauung a line from B to

the nil at a right angle with the lino of its VP;
for example, VP* is the VP for the retiring thickness

of the rIooT A.

With regard to drawing the true position of the

door at the side, there may be a difficulty not yet

explained. Here is a case, which frequently occurs,

of a line or plane at an angle or inelinatimi with

something else than tluspieUere plane. In the case

before ns, a door is stated to be at a given angle

with its watt, wliilst at the same time the wall is at

a right angle with the FP. The difficulty is how to

find the VP for the door. The proposition states

that it is at an angle of 40” with its own wall. The
difficulty will not be great if we know the angle to

the PF of the intermediate plane to which the gimn
object is inclined; because, if the wall d (ceo Fig.

64) ii]]on which the door sudngs is at a ligiit angle

with the wall P, and 0, the door, is at an angle of

40° witli D, therefore c will be at an angle of 60”

with F ; but V is parallel with the ff, therefore the

door c will be at an angle of 60” u-ith the ff. Con-

sequently, we shall find the VP of tlio door (Fig.

6.S) by drawing a line from E at 60” uith the pp,

Xirodncing vp^. To find its distance from the

corner of tlio room at tl, mark the point e 5 feet

from e, rule from e to de, and where this line

ents the liiic from a to PS will be foimd the

position of that side of the doorway upon which
the door snings: tlic heights of the doors ate

‘set off from «.
"

ENGLISH—XXII.
IC'oiifir.tiniyromp. IM.]

PKEFIXES (eontiaued).

Oh-, of Latin origin (as a prepo-tition, on account

of), lias the general meaning of foirarifs, and hence
at, near, and mrics with the word with which it is

connected, the meaning of which it sometimes

mcn^ly strengthens. In o&jcct/ (Latin, jncio, I
throw), to tlirow before or against, it conveys the

idea of obstruction, an idea which it expresses

more fully in obstruction (Latin, strno, J .build)-,

which, according to its constituents, signifies a
- building or blocking up. In obliterate (Latin, liturn,

an crasuro). to blot out, it has an nugmentive force.

Passing into the first letter of its iirincipal,

1^- becomes oc-, as in occasion (Latin; cado, I
fall), a. suitable fall, a fall btfore }’ou so ^s to

suit your purpose, something seasonable and
conx-enient, by which yon may profit. Ob- jinsscs

also into of-, ns in (j^er (Latin, fero, J bear).

This ilinst -not be confounded with of- or off-

signif^ng from, and . found in ojT'-sconring and
.o.^spring;

"Oar prayer Imtti

Xo power to pass ; aud thou Iiast n^o us foil,

As'.niftisp nud off-teouxing to them all."—Donna
/'.Whence it follows tliat tlipsc were nations not dcsccniUng

itaiii'us, hut bom witli us; not our offspring,' hut our

brotliTen.’’—

Onto-, also octa-, of Greek origin (.okrA, ooto, eight).

appears in octagon, eight-angled; .octosyllable, of

eight-syllables
;
octotcuch, the first eight books of

the Old Testmuent. In October and octogenarian,

onto- is of Latin origin.

Olig-, of Greek origin (bA/yor, a few), is tlio

first part of o//ynrchy (Greek, pronounced

«d-kti,gmicrnmenf), government by a few
;
oZiyarcli,

one of a small number of rulers.

Omni; of Latin origin (omnis, alt), is seen .in

oomiscient (Latin, scio, J hnow), all-knowing:

oom/potent (Latin, potcns,j;Mnici/«Q, all-powerful

;

oniKfpTcscut. existing everywhere ; ointrirorous, all-

devouring.

Ortho-, of Greek origin (from hp66s, straight,right),

as in ertbedoxy, right opinion
;
crt/icgonal, right-

angled; orthapset&c, right-footed, etc.

This prefix forms part also of crt/icgraphy (from

Gi^k, op9oypu^ta), right xmting—that is, in the

spelling bf xvords; as orthoepy (from Greek.

bpOobireia) is right pronunciation.

Orer-, of English origin, as in occrarch, over-

balance, crerbear, ci'crclmtgc, werboard, o.cer-boi!,

cccr-bountcous, frequently denoting too much, as

crcr-careful—that is, careful to excess. Grcrcomc

lias two significations, to conquer, and to come over

or upon.
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"He fouril the means to stiWuehrth '.h-'.onc ami the other,

crmiwli;!)- as well the orercomers as the otrreome to be his

lril)i!tariis."-t;.vii.ie. “ Oiit.id'j CiirHus.

'

"Can .each things be

tVitlioiit our spcci:il wonder?"—S/iiitesjm''''’-

To ofprtakc is to come np with in walking or rnnning.

“ .\iul had lie not in his extremest neeil

hcen Iielinal fhrongh tlie swiftness of his steed,

lie laid him Wfrtal.m in his IIight."-.'?iicn,«T.

“in tlie jtassive the verb firtrialv scents to denote

the being stiddenly surprised into an action ; sttr-

j)risc is from tlie French mrprendre (consisting of

stir, ahorc or over, and prendre, to ta};e), whence
nirjirtsc is the same as orertaic in both derivation

and meaning.

'• Bretlireii, if a man X)e'ofiTf(t7.cn in a fault.”—Gal. vi. I.

It is not difficult to see how to overtake may mean
to got over, overcome, surprise, but how it means
to come up with is less easy to conceive. The
notion of orcr. or of superiority may, however, lie

in the act by which yon succeed in comhig up to

the person you wisli to overtake ; tlnus, by walking

more quickly than he, yon overtake your friend,

yon talie a step orcr his, and get beyond him.

Out-, of English origin, Icyottd a certain limit, is

a ven- common prefix, as in ui/fbid, ohfdo. uKliface.

outlaw, outlive, outstrip, etc. Outrage has nothing

to do with out-. Outrage comes from the mediajval

Latin word uUraginm, through the French otil-

traige, oi'trayc.. Ultragium, from ultra, beyond, .Ac-

noted a surplusage paid to the lord by his subject

on failure of paying his dues in proper time, whence
nutrnyc came to signify something in excess, and
to have an offensive meaning.

Pan-, of Greek origin (was, wa<ra, way. all), is

found in jianacea. (from Greek, wavaKeta). all-heal,

a universal remedy; in _?;ancreas (from Greek,

wiyKpeas.Jlcsh), all flesh—tlwt is, the sweetbread ;

and in pan&ccts (Greek, wavSlxTai, from wav and

oexoMat, I receive), a common title of the Greek

miscellanies. This term is known in history in its

application to a digest of the civil law published

by the Emperor Justinian. Again, pan- occurs in

y;aMthcism—that is, tlie system which regards God
.and the universe ns the same. We see the crude

form of was in panto, which forms the first partiof

pantomime (from Greek, wavrSftipos), all-mimicry,

because the performance formerly consisted solely

of imitation.
’

"Tlie panloaiimcs who ranint-iincd their reputation from the

ago of Ahgustus to the sixth centnrj-, expressed, without the

use of words, the varions fables of the gods and heroes of an-

tiquity
; and the perfection of their .art, which sometimes dis-

anned tlie gravity of tlie philosopher, always excited the

applause and wonder of tiie people." — Gibbon, “Jiomau
Umpire.”

Para-, of Greek origin (wapd, by the side of), has

in English various accept.ations. In pdrahic (from

Greek, wapafioXrt). it denotes something put by the

side of another thing, a compari.son, a similitude.

In Scriptupo, the parables of the Old Testament

are short, pithy, and weighty s.ayings
;
the parables

of the New Testament are short tales, setting forth'

religious tnith under .similitudes ; the former are

apothegms; the latter allegories. Para- also ap-

pc.ars in yiuraclete (from Greek, wapdaXpros), the

Advocate or Comforter (John xiv. 10). '
.

Paradise is a Persian word, denoting a park, and
has no connection with the Greek para-. In Hebrew
it is pardcs, a garden.

Pent,- or penia-, of Greek origin (wevri, fre), as in

pentagon, a figure having five sides
;
penta,tench '

(tire boohs), the name given to wii.at are called

•' the five books of Moses ” — namely, Genesis.

Exodus. Leviticus, Nninbor.s, and Deuteronomy.

Per-, of Latin origin, thronyh, by ; as, yicrndvcn-

tnre, by chance. It is found in y;crambulnte (Latin

ambulo, / ivalh), to walk through, over. In some
' words, such as ^;cflucid, assumes the form pel-.'

Peri-, of Greek origin (wept, around), as. periphery,

(from Greek, wepaplpeia), a circumference ; also in

^wrfphrasis (from Greek, wepiippaois), a yireiinilocu-

tion, or roundabout mode of utterance.

Phil- andphilo-, of Greek origin (ipixos.fond of),

as iny^/nValoger. a lover of the science of language ;

y;/u7osophcr (from Greek, (pixdirotpos), a lover of

wisdom; y;/(tZanthropy (from Greek, (piXavBpuwla),

tlie love of mankind.

Poly-, of Greek origin (woXis, many, much), ap-

pears in ywfyanthus (from Greek, woXiavBas), so

called from its many flowers
;
and inpolygamy (from •

Greek, woXvyapia), the marrying of many wives.

Poly- is also the first syllable of polyglot, one who
knows many languages ; also a book written in

many languages, as the “ Pol3'glot Bible."

Post-, of Latin origin, after, aftcnv.ards. appears

in jmstdatc, to date after the time of wTiting, atsome

later time ; in jvus/pone (Latin, pono, I place), to

ymt off; and in yiastscript (Latin, scriptum,.' .a

mriiing), somcttiing added to a letter.

Postiimoiis, generally but erroneously spelt post-

- humous, from the Latin postumus, the same as

postrenms (from post, after), signifies late, very

late, the latest, the last. This word is applied to a

child born after the father's death, or a hook pub-

lished after the author's death.

Sometimes the word is .spelt post /mine, for

postnme. We have hero an instance of the effect •

on spelling of an erroneous etymology. Postuine was
thought to be composed of post, after, and humus,

fhc ground, and hence the word was written post-

hume. It is, however, the superlative of the Latin
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posterns, nnd is used in the Latin language with the

same application as in English.

Prc; of Latin origin! Iqfore, as in jmeaution

(from Latin, cavorc, to beware), forethought.

“ Prtcttulicn trndgeUi nil about •

To 8CC the candles fiilrly ont.”

ChKnUU,'" The Gkotl.

Pre- is found in ^;m:cdc.(Latin,cedo, xtiprer

cipitons (Latin, caput, the head), headlong ; in jpre-

oocioiis (Latin, coqiiore, to eooh), cooked before,

forward, too soon ready.

" I lind licani ct diven forward nnd preone youtlts, and
some I lun-p known, bnt I never did clUier licare or'rcado of

anything like to tliia swreto child."—.fiwfyn, “Memoirt."

Prefer-, of Ijatin origin (pnnter, agmiut), is found

in jirafdr-natnral, contrary to nature.

Pro-, of Latin ori^n,fore,forward, as in jirodnee

(Latin, dneo, I lead), to bring forward. Pro- appears

in yrrueced (Latin, codo, I go), in ^irocrcatc (Latin,

creo, I beget), in profiav (Latin, foro, I bear). The
jircposition vp6 also exists in Greek, nnd is found in

sonic Englisli words dcrivod from Greek,

Icpsis. an anticipation.

Pro- becomes in French jMtir-, which again be-

comes jfur- in English, ns in jiarport (Latin, porto,

I carry), signification.

Proto-, of Greek origin (irp&rot, first), occurs in

^irefo*martyr (martyr, a witness), tlie first witness

or martyr : applied to Stcplicn, in Clinrch history.

“ With IlaiiiiMivii, linn assirtar of her laws,

Aiitl jirolmmirigr In the glorious cause."— /loyse.

Also in prototype, "Wo liiive already liad <uif/typc

and nnr/mtypc : here wo have jirototypc, which
means the first or original form or model.

Pseudo-, of Greek origin (tfnSbar, a falsehood),

signifies wimt is not genuine, false : ns, jisaudo-

prophet, a false prophet
;
pseudonym, a false name'

(from Greek ^evSi^sv/tpr, called by a false name).

“ Out of a more triinclouB cling to worldly rexpcct'), he
standa lip fur all the rr«t to Jnstiiy a long iiiiiiriiatlou and con-

victed lutmlrpltcopaeii of prelatcR."—JIfiKoii.

Qnadr-, quadra-, of Latin origin (qnatnor./swr),

is found in f»a</rnnglc, four-angled; graatfmpcd

(Latin, pes. afoot), fourfooted
;
^Hacfriiple (Latin,

plica, afold), fourfold ; also quoter-, .*is in qutdcpn&o'a

(quaternio, the numberfour), etc.

“ .Mr and yc clenionts, the eldest birth

Of Xaiiiiv’s wmnb. Hint in i/mtlernloH run,

Perpetual circle, niiiltifonn ; and mix
And nourish all tilings."—Jfitfoii, Aimdfre iMt.”

“I have chospii to write my iiocin (AiinifS Jffrnhifiii) in

qmtraios or stanzJs offinir in alternate rhyme, beeaniw I Imvn

ever judged them more noble and of greater dignity both for

the lionml and nniiihi-r than any other verso in use amnugst
us.”—Sryden.

Quinque- (ijuiiU-), Latin, five, occurs in qtUnqu-

eniiial (Latin, annus, a yaar), liappening.evety.fi.ve

. years ;• in ^vinfcssencc (Latin, essentia, essence) ;

nnd in quird\vp\e, fivefold,

‘‘Aristotclcs of etaglmliath put down for principles tliciin

three, to wit, a eertoin Ibnno colled eiUdechia, matter, [a^f
iirivotioii : for Llcmcnts /ouv; end for ii flftli, guinlesseuce, Qiw

heavenly body which is iiamutablc."—zroUancI, “Pluianh."

Pe- (red-), of Latin origin, primarily signifies'

bach, backward (and has nothing to do with ere-

nor docs it mean before, os Hichardson states), as
- return, to turn bafik ; hence opposition, as r^ist, to

stand against; also repetition, as -revive, to live

again ; reforni, to make again.

Pe-, denoting back :

—

” To desire there wrre no God, were plniHy to nnwiSh their

own heliig, whicli must needs henimihllatcd l.i thcsiibbuctlon

of that essence whicli substantially suppo^d Humi, and ro
htroins them Irom regrtuion into nothtug.”-^l!~oi0He. “ Vulgat

Errors."

Pc-, denoting opposition :

—

‘‘To this sweet voyec a ilainty iiiustqno lltted -

Ita well-timed strings, nnd to her notes consorted

;

And while wttli shtlfiil raicc the song slic dittied,'

Tlic buhhling cclio had her wotils rrtortrd."—fpenwr.

Pe-, denoting ropetition, os in rehearse, recapitu-

late, remove, etc.

“Tlie tond of silence nnd of death

Attends my next remote.”— Il'afta

/fe- sometimes merely strengthens the word, as in

-receive, reception (Latin, capio,I tahe), and recom-

mend (Latin, mnndo, from maims, a hand

;

and do,

Igire). In tiic following words re- has the form

ral-, redeem, rerfaction, rerfolcnt, rctfimdnnt. It

appears ns ren- in render.

Pact-, of lAitin origin (rectus, straight), appears in

rectify (Latin, facio, I maJtc), to make straight; in

reefnngiilnr (Latin, niigulns, a comer), right-angled

;

. reefiliiicar (Latin, linen, a line), straight-lined
; and

reffitmlc, uprightness.

Petro-, Latin, bachward, ns in re/regression

(Latin, gradior, Iwalk), going hacku*ard. It is found

also, in refreactive (Latin, ago, Ido, aef), acting in

a backwnni direction.

"A Mil of laiiiH and iicni|.UlP8 was iiitTOdnccd, a refroacl/re

statnlp, to.piinlsh the iinhiicPH which did not exist nt the time

tlicy were eomiiilltcd."—GibbOR, •' Jfrmofia."

Se-, of Ijnliii origin, denotes -'separation, apart

from, without

:

as. seclude (Latin, claudo, 7 s/inf).

to sbnt ont ; secede (Latin, Igo, yield), to withdraw
from ; seduce (Latin, dneo, 7 fcaiZ), to .lead from
duty.

" From the One. gold I teparole the allay.

And show how hasty writers snmptiiiics.stray.”

Erydf11,
“ Art ofPoetry,"

Sept-, of Latin origin '(septem, seven), appears in

sexennial (nnnns), occurring every seven years
; and
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in fq/triiinoB. the seven stars, the. Great Bear,

Charles's Wain, the north.

“ Tlioi! art a« opjfliit* to cvcij" gootl

Aa thp autiiHxl*!. are unto n<,

Or 05 the Sonth to the StTftnMm.”
Shalc'pcan, "Hinrg r/." (3nl pt)

Sex- (Latin, tir) is found in seraiigular, six-

angled; s»cnnia1, cvcrr six Tears; septuple, six-

fold ; scragenarr, threescore, etc.

"Thi-ic are the ra^-nary blr ones, who, trhctlier they wen:

liamt'ome nr lint in the lost rentuiy, onght at least In this t«

mlurc thcniwlvci toa ilpceneyofdress snitable to their yean..”

—C/ic«f»r/!rfi/, “ Cgo>s!nn titiur.'*

Soli; of Latin origin (solus, alone"), is seen in toU-

loqny (Latin, loquor, I yiealr), a speaking alone,

being the only speaker: called also a <»o»0loguc;

and in m/ifidian (Latin, fidcs./ait/i), one who sup-

poses faith, and not works, alone ncccssair to

justification.

“Snell is tlio persnasion of.theSotr/iIiaiis, that all lellsinn

consists in belieeing arigiit.”—i/omiaand.

Sub; in Latin vnder, as in SK&tcrranean (Latin,

term,\ Me earth), under the earth; suimetsion

(Latin, mergo, I dip), dipping ; sirisciibe (Latin,

'scribo, I»rite),U> writethe name undera document.

Sul- may denote an inferior degree of the quality of

the adjective to triiich it is prefixed, as sv^-acid

:

sai-dcacon, on under-deacon. Sub- becomes sue- in

succession, sirecumb, etc. ; in sufiScient, n{/fnt-

gan, etc. ; sug-, in sii^gcst, suggestion, etc. ; sum-, in

summons, etc. ; su//-, in sujiport, etc. ; sur-, in sur-

prise. etc. ;
and sus-, in sustain', etc.

“To nnrso

The growing seeds of wisdom tliat suggest.

By every pleasing image they present,

Bcilcclions sndr os meliomte the heart,
' Compose the passions, and exalt the mind."

CbByer, “ rosit."

Subter-, meaning under, is sub- in another form,

and appears in su&terfnge (Latin, io^,flight), an
evasion.

Super-, of latin origin, the opposite of iub-,

signifies erer, above, as in supernatural, abotv

nature; supermundane, abare the world; super-

vision (Latin, video, I see), overlooking.

Sur-, a Erench abbreviation of super-, appears in

surcharge, an arercliaige, an additional c^igc; in

surcoat, an erercoat ; in surtout, literally an orerall

(French, tout, alt) ; in surfeit (Ftcnch, faire, to do"),

an ererdoing—that is, eating too much.

“There are vurions degrees of strength in Judgment, ftom
the lowest surmise to notion, opinion, persoasion, and the
highest assnmnee which we call certainty.''

Seareb, “ Light ofSalare."

Sgn-, of Greek origin (abv, with), occurs in the

forms sgl-, sgm-, sgn-

;

as in syllogism, symphonious,

i^rnchronous, etc.

"3Icn have endeavoured to transfiirme Ingich, or the art of

rca«onIn?, into a tort of incclianism, and to teach boj-s to

ruthgifr, or frame arguments and refute iliem, without any teal

toward knowledge of the question."—ll'alfs “ LcgleUT

“ Cp he rode.

FnIIowe>l with aeclamatioii and the sound

Sgtaplouiuni of ten thouraiid harps that tuned

Angelic hanivniicr." J/iUen, “ PniuiitM lost."

"Sensations arc impressed either at tliu same instant of

time, or to contiguous sueiTssIve instants. lienee it follows

that the eorrespomling aweiatinns arc either synchronous or

ancceMiive."—BrbAain, •• IltilOiOfhg'of the Mind.''

Telra-, of Greek origin (rirpa, four), appears in

fcfragonal, four-angled ; feframeter. a line consist-

ing offour measures or feet,and ix tetraveh, properly

a governor of a fourth part, a subordinate prince.

"And£Toudefrtmrr2.-honle alle tliiiigis that weten don of

him.”—incH/; “ Testament

"

(Lnkc ix., 7)l
‘

Trans-, in Latin, across, as in Iranspese, to put

across from one place to another; fntnsport, to

cany over the fire.

“ With transport views the airy rale his own.

And awells on an iiiiaglnaiy throne."—/^jc.

Tri-, ofLatin origin (tres,tres. tria, f/irec), appears

in triangle, trident (Latin, dens, a tooth), Neptune's

sceptre; in trilateral (Iditin, latns, a side), three-

sided, and triliteral, having three letters, etc.

“When n county is divided into three of these intermediate

Jurisdictioni!, they are called IrUktngs. These trithings still

subsist to the county of York, where, by on easy romiptloli,

tliey are denominated ridings—the north, the cast, and the

nest riding.”—Blartsfoae, “ Commentaries."

flee-, of Latin origin, signifying in theplace if, as

in ricegerent (Latin, gero, I hear), one governing ns

a snbstitnte, riccroy, or “vice-king," see Haklnyt*

also vicc-cbanoellor, riec-president.

"In tlie yeayc ISIS, one Reginald was ricerog, or petie king

ofMim.”-/ioiindnr.

T7car (Iditin, vicarius). comes from rive, and so

denotes one nho is in the place ofanother, hence a
“ vicarions sacrifice."

“Katurc, Me rlcarr of tiie Almiglitv LnnI.

That hote, eoldc, hevve, light, moist, and dric

Hath knit, liy even nuiiiber uf aci-nnl.

In easio voice began to siwak and eay.'—l'luiurer.

“Tlien It was devised that, by their ••nninmn seal (which is

the tongue of their eorpnratiiuii, tliry iniglit apiniiit a deputy

or rienr to do it for thciu."—.'ivl»'o*i, "On Tgtlics."

llseount is made up of the same prefix—that i<,

riee—and' the Latin word comes, a companion, in

low Latin count or earlf so that riseount (pro-

nounced vi'eount) is the deputy, the lieutenant of

the count or carl.

“The riseount. Rilled cither proeomes or riirrnmrs In time

past, governed to the conntic under the carle, but now with-

out nny enrh service or olliee ; it is also Iwcome n name of

lUgnity next after the carle, and in degree before the baron."

—UMugud, " Pescription tfEngland."
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' Ultra-, of Latin origin XuRrai beyontV), is tised in

«?tminarine (Latin, mare.iftc sea), properly, beyond

tbe sea ;
applied to colour, fine Hue.

"VUramarinc or .-iznre is a very light and a verj’ s-ect

colour.”—Dri/dea, “ On Painting."

The blue^ colouring matter of the lapis-lazuli, or

azure-stone, is called ultramarine.

Vivi- (Latin, vmu;, alive) appears in uirif}', to

make alive ; and in uif/parous (Latin, pario, I bri ruj

forth), bearing (its young) alive.

‘"The usual distinction of animals, avith respect to their

manner of generation, has heen into the oviparous (Latin,

ovum, an egg), and viviparous kinds ; or, iu other woixls, into

those that hring an egg, whicli is afterwards hatched into life

;

and those that bring forth their young alive .and jierfcct.”

—

Goldsmith, " Animated Nature." '

TJn-, of English origin, tiot, reverses the meaning

of the tvord to which it is prefixed, as tmnatural,

not natural, the opposite of natural.

“ Thus was I, sleeping, by a brother’s hand.

Of life, of crown, and qneen, at once despatched ;

Cut off even in tlie blossoms of my sin

UnhovjseVd, disappointed, imancW."
Shahespeare, “JIamtet."

ZTiianel’d is unanoilpd, not having received the oil

of extreme unction; disappomted means not pre-

fared. To housel is to minister the communion to

one who is on his deatli-bed. Housel comes from
the Saxon husel, the host, or sacrifice of “the
sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.”

Un-(u,ni-), from the Latin unus, one, is, exem-
plified in wiianimous (Latin, animus, mind), of one
mind

;
in i/wiparous, bearing one at a birth

;
in

unison (Latin, sonus, sound), one single sonnd
;
in

WTtivocal (Latin, vox, a voice), hating one voice or

meaning; in unicorn (Latin, cornu, a horn), an
animal with one horn ; and itafform (Latin, forma,

form), having one form.

Under-, of English origin, is found In such words
as WM^fersell, wttferprop, iMidcrvalue, undergroxA.

In the word M?Z(7erstand, the derivative or secondary
meaning is very remote from its primitive

; namely,
to stand under. Undertaker and underwriter have,
in process of time, come to have very special signi-

fications. Undertaker, originally one who took on
himself a certain duty, is at present applied to
persons who are entrusted with the management of
funerals

; and underwriters, properly signifying
those who wrote (their names) under a legal docu-
ment (in Latin, subscriptor), is a word limited to
-persons who render themselves liable in a policy of
marine insurance.

Up-, of English origin, is found in ?y?hill, «j;hold,
,«j;lift, lyispring, i/pstart, &c.

HYDEAULICS.—IL
iContinucd from p: 146.]

FLUID PRESSURE.

STANDARD PBESSUKE—TRANSMISSION OF PRES-

SURE BY FLUIDS—MECHANICAL ADVANTAGE
OF FORCING PUMP—WORK DONE ON AND BY
WATER— HYDRAULIC PRESS — MECHANICAL
ADVANTAGE, VELOCITY RATIO, AND EFFICI-

ENCY OF HYDRAULIC PRESS — LEATHEI!
PACKING—LIFTING JACKS AND BOLT FORCER,

When a fluid, such as water, is at rest, every little

particle is perfectly free to slide past its neighbour

and cannot offer an)' resistance to doing so. An
ideal perfect' fluid is, then supposed to have no

viscosity, and any force it can exert must be en-

tirely normal, or at right angles to any .surface in

contact -with it. Thus, .water at rest cannot press

obliquely, either on neighbouring particles of

water, or against any surface. Now, when a' fluid

presses on a surface, the force exerted will be uni-

formly distributed -over some area,,however small,

and the force exerted divided by this area—that
is, the average fot'ce on unit area is, called the

average intensity offtressure, or simply the j^ressurc.

'

A small surface of area a, in contact' 'ndtli a fluid,

is acted on by the fluid with a tqlal normal force F,

then

Pressure is usually' expressed as so many pounds

on each square inch ; or in d3'nes (units of force)

per square centimetre of surface. lAlien great

pressures are considered, the unit of intensity

commonly taken is an 'atmosjjhere, which is about

14-73 pounds per square inch. The standard at-

mospheric pressure is that exerted by 76 centi-

metres of pure mercury at 0° Cent., and this ex-

pressed in dynes per square centimetre of Surface

at the sea-level at Greenwich, where <7=981-17,

becomes
,

76 x 13-506 x 981-17,

, = 1,013,800 dynes.

Or in round numbers a pressure of one atmosphere

is about 1,000,0(X) dynes—-that is, one mega-dyne

fier square centimetre.

Again, the pressure must be the same in all

directions at any point of a fluid like water when
not in motion

;
since, from the nature of a fluid

there can be no oblique pressure or tangential force

between its particles at any point, otherwise one

particle w-oukl offer frictional resistance to

another slidmg past it, -ndiich we know is not the

case.

TRANSMISSION OP PLlilD PRESSURE.

It is found that pressivre. transmitted across an)

interface separating two portions of a fluid is
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oven-whcrc at right angles lo that surface. Further, •

Icaring the weight of the water out of account

when it is insignificant euinp-arcd with the prcs.snrc,

any little cube of the liquid sustains equal pressiiro

on all its faces, and this pressure Js equally dis-

tributed ewr any surface conflning the water.

Take a closed t'e.s.scl full of water, and' hanng
two apertures fitted witli eylindrio tubes (Fig. S),

of areas A and a. in which water-tight pistons niOTO

A-eely without friction. In tho first place, siqiposc

the tnlies and a to be each one sqttarc inch in

area, then if the piston in a be pressed down with

a force of 40 lb., the water will press against the

pL-iton A with the r.anio force, and balance will be

maintained by pn-.ssing A in with an inereased

force of 10 lb. In fact tho water presses .against

tlic inner surface of the vc.ssol everywhere with a
force of 401b. per square inch. 'When the area of

A is two square inches, a force of 2 x 40 or 80 lb.

must be exerted to make tho piston in A withstand

the pressure of 40 lb. on <7, wiiich is one square

inch in area, and the pTCs.«UTC everywhere in the

vc-sscl will be 40 lb. jier square incli.

' In general the total pressures on the two pistons

me simply proportional to the areas A and a of the

cylindric tubes in which they move, and w’e find

that a t'hange rf jmmtre appUcH tti anypart a

fluid h trenmitled equally in all direrthus throuyi^

out He whale suhtlanre </ He fluid to He inner

fitt/are of He eontaining reetel. This law of the

perfect transinKsion of prc.«surc b}' fluids is known
a« Phscal's principle.

Suppose the diameter of the t^iindriq tube A is

three times that of a, then the sectional area of A
is nine timc.s that of a, and the total force on a will

require to be nine times the prc.«.suro exerted by
the piston a on tho flald, in onicr to niaint.nin the

piston in it.s position.' Thus tlic total pressure

su-staincd bj each piston is simply iiroportional to

its sectional area,

Tlic mechanical application of this important

principle may be illustrated experimentally by tlic

arrangement shown in

diagram Fig. C. Flungers

are fitted into two water-

tight tubes of sectional

arciis A and a square

inches, in communica-
tion by a passage filled

with water. Suppose
that the plunger in the

small tiilio A is one
Fig- c. square inch in sectional

.area, and the la^
plunger in A is 10 square inches in section. Wlicn
the small plunger a is forced down one ineh into its

tube it will driTO out and take the place of ono

cubic inch of water, since one inch length of the

tube, oncsquiirc inch in

section, contains one
cubic inch. Tliis cubic

inch of water driTOn out

of the smaller tnhe. can
only find room for itself

in the Larger tube A by
pushing lip tho plunger,

supposing the water

practically incompressi-

ble and tlic sides of the

tubes arc of suflicient

strength to withstand the pressure without yielding,

whilst there is no leakage nr escape of water. The
large tube is ten square inches in sectional area, and
therefore, the one cubic inch of w’ater driven into

it will occupy ,l,th of an inch in length of the tube

A, so that the Inrgorpliiiigcr will be lifted O'l inch to

leave a cubic inch of space below it for tho waiter

forced out of tho siiiiill tulic. If the plunger a bo
Iires.<cil dowai nnuthor inch, the other plunger a
must rise another tenth of iin inch, and the dist-

iine.es nio\'cd through by a and A nio as in to 1,

or inversely ns their sectional areas.

Tims we sec that a nior-cs down ten time* as fast-

as .1 rises, and tho total pressure on <r will Ixilancc

ten times its nnioiint at a. Uesidcs, it docs not

matter what shape the ends of the plungers arc.

whether flat or curVed, because wdien a moves one

inch in the tulic, the simce sw'cpt out is simply ono
inch length of tho tube as before, nml the relative

pressure and velocity of tlic plungers remain

nnehanged.

The relafire tpeede at which He plungen wore vp
and dawn are inrcrscly a» Heir tecfienal^ area*,

whihf the total pretture on each i* mmply propor-

tional to it* area.

If tiio smtill plunger of one square inch in section

is prc.'iscd down with a force of GO lb., this pressure

is transmitted thrniigli the water, and nets normal

to the inner surface of the containing tubes, trying

to burst them, ns well ns rm the larger plunger A.

The area of A is 10 square inches, and the total forco

exerted on its lower surface by the water will be
GO-x 10, or GOO lb., tending to lift the plunger.

Hence it is found tliaf a force of 600 lb. acting on
the larger plunger A is neccssaiy to iKilnncc a force

of GO lb. exerted on the iilnngcr in the small tube

a. If there were no frictional rasistaiicc to over-

come, the mechanical advantage from the ono
plunger to the other would in this ease bo 10, that

is, simply the number of times the sectional area of

the one plunger is greater than the area of the

other.

i
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,
Now what is tiic amount of work done on and l)y

tlie water in this example?

Let us neglect, for the moment, the energy always

wasted in friction of the plungers nibbing against

the inner surfaces of the cylinders and packing re-

(juired to make tliem water-tight. IVe will also

take for gi-anted that the water is not diminished

in volume by the pressure to which it is subjected.

Tlie work done by the force of GO lb. in pressing

t lie small piston down through a 'distance of one

inch, or th of a foot, is

eo X — r= ;> foot-pounds

;

whilst the amount of work done by the water in

pushing up the larger piston through one-tenth of

an inch, or -j-lry th of a foot, with a total' force of

GOO lb. is

(-,00 X = •'’ foot-pounds

The work done on. the water by the small

plunger is exactly equal to the work done hy the

water in lifting the larger jilunger.. This agrees

with the law of work, that the total store of energy

given to any machine is equal to the energy given

out by the machine, provided there is no stonige of

energy in the machine, nor any waste by friction.

The small piston gives to the water 5 ft. -lb. of

mechanical energy, and the water gives this out

again by the Larger plunger lifting GOO lb. one-tenth

of an inch high. In practical cases, .some of the-

work will always be sjient in overcoming friction,

and we can never expect to get all the work out of

a machine that is put into it.

We .shall now express these results in general

terms. If A and a rcprc.sent the areas of the

jilungers in square feet, let r/j and d be the

distances in feet, or lengths of cylinder moved
through by the large .and small 2)hingcr respectively

;

whilst the pre.ssurc on the plungers, and through-

out the w.ater is 2> Iiounds per square fool. AVhen
the small jilunger is forced down with a total

pressure of yi a pounds it squeezes ad cubic feet of

water out of the small cylinder. This water tries

to escape, and presses against the sides of the cy-

linders, trying to burst them, and resists the motion
of the plunger a, until the large plunger gives way,
and is pressed upwards through the distance d^

feet, leaving behind it an empty space equal to

.

the volume, of the water driven out of the other

cylinder, and since the volume of water remains
unchanged we have

.-v .q = « (7,

which may be thrown into the form

in other words, the di.stanccs moved through by
the plungers arc inversely as their sectional, areas.

Further, the total force required to jiress down
the small plunger isyi a pounds, and since the water

pressure isyi pounds on every square foot of surface

in contact with it, the Large plunger will be lifted

or pushed upwards with a total pressure of yiA

pounds, so that this force is^ limes as great

!is that on the small one.

Hence,

is the iiieclmiiical ndv.intagc.

As regiirds work done, we see that the total torce

or yi a lb. of the small plunger overcoming the re-
’

sistance of the water t hrough .a distance of d feet

gives to the water

pa <l foof-iKuuid.s of iiieciMiiiail energy

The water in lifting the Large plunger against a

resistiince of j> A pounds through a height of d{ feet

docs
}> A <1, root-j'ouiuLs of worl:.

Here the weights of the plungers arc neglected, and
if there is no w.'iste due to friction, nor storage of

energy in the water, we find ‘

pa il ft.-lb. = j) A (t, ft.-lh.

This is obviously ti-ue, since adr^A di= volume of

water which is driven out of one cylinder into the

other, andy; is the water pressure.

IITDBAULIC PIIESS.

The important principle of equal transmission of

pressure'by a fluid,' such’ as water, is applied to
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many ufrcfnl purposes in tlie liydraulic piuss, sJiomi

ill section. I'ig. 7, which works in much the same

way as the simple arrangement in Fig. G, and is,

indeed, merely a practical illustration of the latter,

with a lever to apply additional pressure. The

small plunger <r to the right, Fig. 7, is worked by

means of a lever turning .about the axis o. The
mechanical advantage of thus lever is the ratio of

the length b n to the length o F. IVhen n O is ten

times the length of o F, and a man exerts a force of

.70 lb. on the end of this lever at H, the plunger «

will he pressed down with a force of 60 x 10, or

6(X) lb. The plunger cylinder is filled with water

from a cistern or tank K, through the lift-valve r,

which can only open inwards. During the upstroke

of the plunger, leaving an empty space behind it in

the cylinder, the pressure is thereby reduced, and

the valve r is oitenccl by suction in the cylinder as

well as by the atmospheric pressure on the surface

of the water otttside. In this way the water is

allowed in to fdl the space behind the plunger a/

and then during its downstrokc the valve v is

pressed down on its seating, and so prevents the

escape of the water in that direction. Some of the

water will ho forced into the tube t to the loft of

the plunger, hut is here stopped by the valve ?•',

which is held down on its seating by tlic water

above it in the tube f leading to the large plunger

A. usually called the ram, since it forces up the

table or plntten n, with the materials to be pressed,

against a framework called tli'e box, not shown
here, This box nsnally consists of a massive top

firmly screwed to the framework of the ram cylin-

der by four wrought-iron columns. For b.aling

cotton or wool, packing hay. and general warehouse

purposes, the sides of the box arc sometimes clo.scd.

forming a framework or box of oak ; whilst sets

of pressing boxes are provided in the oil-press

to squeeze or express oil from seeds for linseed,

cotton, rape, olive, and castor oil.

All these things to be pressed or lifted are placed

upon the platten B, wliich weighs down the ram A
against the water surrounding its lower end in the

cylinder. After a few strokes of the plunger the

bent tube #, and all the space between the ram and
plunger, is filled with water. On the next upstroke

of the plunger, more water is drawn into the cylin-

der behind it, and then in the downstrokc there is

no way of escape for the water filling the plunger

cylinder until the pressure applied by the lever ii

and plunger a is transmitted by the water along

the tube f, lifts the valve r' at 'the bend of this

tube, and allows the water to force further throngli

into the ram cylinder, pressing np the ram A to

make room for the water below it as the plunger a
is forced down. •

mien the sectional area of the ram A is 100 times

the cross section of the plunger a, a total force of

600 lb. exerted on the plunger would lift a weight

of 500 X 100, or 50,000 lb., on the ram, neglecting

its own weight and the unavoidable loss by friction.

At the same time the plunger must mov'e 100 times

as quickly as the ram, so that for every foot the

ram is lifted the end ii of the lever must be moved

.

domi 10 X 100, or 1,000 feet. By increasing the

mechanical advantage of the lever, and making
,

the cross section of the ram A very great compared
with tliat of the plunger n, the hydraulic press may
be constructed so that the ram will exert a total

upward pressure of several hundred tons.

Xow, to find the mechanical advantage of the

hydraulic press, that is, the ratio of w to P, where •

w is the total upward pressure of the ram, or the

load w in pounds it can lift, and P is the force

applied at the end ir of the lever.

Let A represent the cross sectional area of the

rain, and a that of the plunger. Since the me-
chanical advantage of the lover i.s o H -t- o F, the

force of P lb. applied at ii will exert on the

plunger a total downward pressure of

Ilcncc, the pressure per unit area in the water

will be
P on
« o F

and this pressure is transmitted to the ram, and

acts at right angles, or normal, to every part of its

surface exposed to the water
;
so that if w repre-

sent the lifting force or total upward pressure

c.xertcd on the ram, we shall have

and therefore.

That is,

lyond lifted _ Area ofmm
^ ( Mechanical advantage

Force apiilicd Area of pUliiger ( of lever.

From this it is obvious that the mechanical ad-

rantage of the Injdraulic jtress isfound by nmttiply-

ing the area of cross section of the rant by the

mechanical advantage of the lever, and dividing

the 2>rodnct by the cross sectional area of the

plunger.

We must bear in mind that the plunger a must

move down mnch more quickly than the ram rises,

and the end of the liandle ii will go faster still.

In fact the relative speed of tlie handle H to the

ram A, usually called the velocity ratio, is
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Further, the efficiency .is the .ratio of the work

clone, or given out, by the machine to the work put

into it
;
that is.

Useful •'vnrl; done

Total work exiienilcd

From this it follows that, in the case of the

hyfiraulic press,

Eiricioney = —: —
. ,

P X Tclocil}’ ratio

LEATHER PACKINGS.

As early as Pascal’s time this principle was un-

derstood, but with high pressures it was found very

difficult to prevent leakage of the water past the

ram. The hydraulic press is commonly called the

Bramah press, because Bramah devised the cup

leather packing,

CC, Fig. 7, which

is let into a recess

in the cylinder

walls, sun’ounding

the ram like a ring

or collar, and sim-

ply ymt clTectually'

prevents leakage of

water even under

great pressures,

and so makes the

press a practically

successful and use-

ful machine. In

fact, any' water

passing between

the ram and cylin-

der gets behintl one

rim of the leather,

and only goes to

fill up the hollow

in the leather collar, and thus presses the inner rim
of the leather more and more tightly against the
ram as the pressure of the water inside it increases,

so that the greater the water pressure the tighter

does the leather fit the ram, and prevent leakage..

This cup leather collar is shown in sectional eleva-

tion and plan, c C, Pig. 8, as used in hydraulic ma-
chines. This packing may be made of leather,

india-rubber, or gutta-percha. The leather is

usually pressed between iron moulds into the re-

quired form, after being softened in water. After
remaining several days under pressure in the mould,
it keeps the proper cupped shape shown in the
figures. Before being used the leather must be
thoroughly soaked and lubricated, because it is

found to crack at the upper part f, where' the
greatest friction takes place. From the illustra-

tions we see that when this packing is' fastened

into the recess left for it,' the water pressure in the

cup-like hollow of the collar presses the flap tight^

against the ram.

Sometimes solid india-rubber rings are used for

packing, and at low pressures hemp or cotton is'

found very suitable instead of the leather collar,

which is troublesome to replace when worn out.

The safety valve, S, Fig. 7, is usually supported

by a weighted lever or spiral spring, and allows

the water to escape from the plunger cylinder

Without entering the ram cylinder only when the

pressure exceeds the limit allowed for safe working

that the tubes and metal will stand without

bursting.'

A great variety of useful tools, devised, on the

above principle of the foWing-pump, such as the'

lifting- jack, punching-bcar, riveter, and bolt-

forcer, are employed when great force is required.

These are made complete in themselves, and con-

tain the iieccssaryMvater, so that by working a lover

the plunger of the pump presses the water from

the water-tight reservoir through an automatic

lifting-valve into the cylinder containing the ram,

which works the tools.

After having operated in this way', the water is

allowed to return- from the ram cylinder to the

water-tight cistern, by means of a lowering screw.

BOTAIfY.— XII.
[Contiiwal from jwoe ISS.]

THE FRUIT.

IVe cannot give any precise or scientific definition

of our ordinary use of the word fruit.' tsome people

would hesitate to call a vegetable marrow a fruit, or

might be inclined to apply the term to the petioles

of rhubarb, because the one is eaten with salt, the

other with sugar
;
and in ordinary phraseology we

generally call a plum, an apple, a strawberry, a

mulberry, a fig, or a pine-apple each equally a fruit,

whilst we le.ss often apply the term to a nut, a pea-

pod, a poppy-head, or other dry structure. IVhcn;

however, we come to examine into the structure of

those different plants we find that the mulberry, fig,

or pine-apple are not strictly speaking fruits at all,

whilst the pea-pod or poppy-head are as truly so as

the plum, and more so than the apple or strawberry.

Botanically wc may define the fruit’ as the

fertilised gynreceum of .a flower together with those

other adherent parts that become enlarged after

fertilisation. ,Wc may distinguish those which con-

sist solely of gynreccal structures as frjic fruits,'

those in which other structures arp involved being

more or less 2>scudocarj}s or false fruits. The walls

of the fertilised ovary, the entire structure, that is.
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of a true fruit as distinguished from the seeds which
it encloses, are called the j’ericarjj, and consist of

three layers which are often readily distinguishable.

In an unripe pea-pod, for instance, of the leaf-like

character of which we have spoken before, there is

a distinct outer (under) .epidermis or epiearj), an
inner (upper) one or endocarp, and a spongy meso-

phyll or mesocarj} between them. So, too, in plums
and other “ stone-fruits " we have an epicarp, the
“ skin

;
” a mcsocarp or sarcocarp, the generally

fleshy and edible “pulp;” and an endocarp or

7J!?fn»icJ!,the denselyscle-

renchymatous

which immediately

closesthe seed or “ kernel;”

In pseudocarps tlie other

structures contributing to

the fruit are mainly de-

rivedfrom the floral recep-

tacle. In the strawberry,

for instance (Fig. 62, d),

thenumorous carpels, con-

stituting the apocarpous

polycarpellary gynajceum,

are sc.attered spirally over

a fleshy outgrowth from

the conical white recepta-

cle. Nd suoli structure is

present in Patcntilla, the

buttercup, or the rasp-

berry. In the rose the dry>

apocarpous, one-seeded

carpels are enclosed in a

red fleshy urn-shaped re-

ceptaoular tube. In the

apple, the cucumber, and all fruits formed from in-

ferior ovaries, the true fruit or gynicccum is sur-

rounded by tliD adherent reccptaoular tube which

often forms much of the fleshy portion. In the

.apple, for instance, the core is the true fruit : in the

cucumber the veins or fibro-vascular bundles of the

carpollary leaves can be seen in a cross-section

forming a ring near the inner surface of the fleshy

portion. The terms pericarp, epic.arp, me.socarp,

and endocarp cannot be properly applied to the

whole of these pseudoo.arpic structures.

After fertilisation, or even after pollination, the

ovary or ov.aries commonly increase in size. Whilst

the pet.als, stamens, and sometimes the sepals fall

off, nourishment is determined towards the gyn.a;-

ceum ; .and in annuals, biennials, and those other

plants which, producing only one crop of flowers

and fruit in their lives, are called monocarpic, as

the fruit ripens, the whole phant withers, exhausted

by tile gre.at physiological effort of seed-production.

This’ enhargement of the ovary sometimes takes

place, m.ainly among cultivated races .of plants,

w’ithont fertilisation, as in the sultana raisin, sonic-

Maltese oranges and .=ome apples, in which cases no
seed occurs. Tlic enlarged ovaiy or other structures^

if present, then ripen, cither by drying up or wither-

ing, like autumn leaves, or by becoming fleshy. In

the former case the fruit, if containing more than

one seed, is commonly dehiscent, splitting, that is,

either into one-seeded portions or cocci which do
not themselves split, or so as to discharge its seeds.

Fleshy fruits, on the other hand, are mainly' in-

dehiscent. They commonly
change colour, turning

from green to some shade

of red, yellow, or, more
rarely, purple, by modifi-

cation of their chlorophyll,

and at the same time con-

vert much of their acid

contents and protoplasm

into sugar and peotose

(fniit-jelly).

Some fruits are furn-

ished, as we shall see,

with wing-like projections

of the pericarp and others

with a pappus of hairs

(Fig. 61, D) by means of

which they are carried

by the wind beyond the

stiflingshadoof the parent

plant. Some dehiscent

fruits, such as those of

the balsams (^Impatiem

Xoli-mc~tangcre and other

species), geraniums', and, to a less extent, broom

{Oytisus) and furze (I7ei) split so elastically as

to throw their seed some little distance. Though

seed-eating birds, haring strong muscular gizzards,

crush all seeds that enter their stomachs, they un-

doubtedly scatter and drop some as they pick them

ont of the fruit; and they may carry them to a long

distance undigested in their crops. Hawks in killing

small birds frequently rip open the crop, in which

way seeds in a condition capable of germination

might be introduced into a new area. Fruit-eating

birds, on the other band, do not, as a rule, have

muscular gizzards, and frequently swallow seeds

whole and pass them undigested. A large pigeon

in the Moluccas has, in this way, conveyed nutmegs

from one island to another. Succulent fruits are

attractive toother animals besides birds—apples, for

instance, being largely eaten by deer, and their

seeds are generally indigestible. Even the diy

grain of grasses has been observed to be disseminated

in this way, after being swallowed, by locustA
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Many frnits are furnished with recurved ' hooks

formed from bracts or persistent styles, 'whicli be-,

come entangled in the wool or hair of animals.

Migratory animals may thus convey fruits for long

distances. The thick stony pericarp of some fruits

offers considerable resistance to the action of sea-

water, so that their seeds may sprout after

travelling acr.oss wide oceans through tlie agency of

currents. Finally, even if a succulent fruit be not

eaten, it will in its decay supply its germinating seed-

ling with moisture, if not with further nourishment.

Fruits have been variously classified and a great

variety of names applied to the different
,
forms.

Many of these last we can neglect as applying only '

to some one exceptional type. The simple primary

division of fruits into dry and succulent is often

adopted
;
but ns succulence has undoubtcdl}'' origin-

ated independently in many different groups, as

have also probably the capsular and the winged

condition, no classification of fruits can hope to be

altogether natimal. The following system is strictly

morphological, taking monocarpellary frhits before

polycarpellary ones, apocarpous ones before syn-

carpous, superior ones before inferior, and con-

sequently lesiving all pseudocarpic ones to the last,

and in each group taking the dr}', as the more
primitive, before the succulent types. It does not

profess to be an e.xhaustive enumeration ; but most
of the less common fruits tliat do not fall under one

of its headings can be fairly described by derival ivc

adjectival terms. The fruit of palms, for instance,

differing from a drupe in being syncarpous, and in

the cocoa-nut in the texture of its membranous
cpicarp and fibrous mcsocarp, or that of the walnut,

differing both in being inferior and in being syn-

carpous, may be called drupaceous.

JlONOCARPELLAnV.

1. Legume, ex. Pea (Ugiimiimcv).

2. Drupe, ex. Plum (Dviipacea).

PotVCARPELLAnV.

Apocarpous.

3. Etfprio (i.) of nclicne.s, ex. Buttercup, Straw-
berry, Bose

;
(ii.)of follicles, ex. Cohiinliine,

Larkspur, Peony
;

(iii) of drupels, cx. Rasp,
berry.

Suncnrpoiis.

Superior.

4. Caryopsis, ex. Wlieat (firaininetr).

5. Siliqua, ex. Wallllower (Cnici/era:).

0. Regina, or Superior acliiaocarp, ex. Mallow,
Geranium, Tropacolum, Euptiorbiacccr, Labi-

alee.

7. Samara, ex. Asli, Elm, Maple.
S. Capsule, ex. Priniro.se, Pink, Violet. '

9. Nuculane (Superior berry), ex. Grape, Tomato,
Orange.

Inferior (more or less pseudocarpic).

10. Cypsola, ex. Sunflower {Compositai).

11. Nut, ex. Hazel, Old; (Cupnliferte),

12.

Crenior-arp, nr Inferior seliizoearp, ex. Cara-

way (VmhrUlferw).

I.3. Berry, ex. Gooseberry, Banana, Prickly Pear.

II. Peiio, ex. Ciicumlic!' (Cururhitacew). -

15. Pome, ex. Apple (Pomarne).

The Icijumc, or pod, the clmractcristic fruit of the

great order Leguminosre, the pea and beau tribe, is

monocarpellary and onc-ebatnbered. It generalh'

contains several ovules .uTanged' in a single row

along its ventral suture, though attached alternately

to each of the two united margins (Fig. Gl, i:). Wiieu

ripe it is dr)' and splits down both sutures. In

Astragalus a longitudinal dissepiment occurs a.s an

ingrowth from the .sutures ; and in other cases tlie

legume is cither constricted between each seed or

is divided at these points by transverse dissepiments.

It is then termed a lawcwfHw/, or preferably a lomen-

taccons legume.

The druj)c, the characteristic fruit of the T)rupa-

cecc, a sub-order of llosacccr., consists of one carpel,

which when immature generally contains two_

ovules, but when ripe has commonly but one seed

or “ kernel.” The drupe is indehiscent and its peri-

carp is generally divisible into three layers, the thin

outer “• skin” or cpicarp. the thick fleshy mcsocarp,

and the densely sclei-encliymatous “ stone ” or endo-

earp. In some eases these layers arc less readily

separable than in others. 'J'hc . cpicarp may be

l)ube.sccnt, as in the poach; gl,ancons, ns in the

])lnm
;
gl.abrons. as in the nectarine ; or polished,'

as in the cherry. .Stone frnit.s arc grown mostly
for their mcsocarp; but in the almond {Amygdalvs

'

cnmiinini.s), a near ally of the peach, it is tlie seed

that has been the object of cultural .selection, and
the mcsocarp is stringy'and valueless.

'

JJlterio (Greek eraTpos. heiairas, a companion) is a
general term for all .apbearpons polycarpellary

fruits. Some writers apply the term “fruit” to

each carpel in llii.s case; but it scem.s iircferablc'to

apply it to the whole product of a single flower.

The terms carpid- and fruitlct have been suggested

for each carpel, and the objectionable multiple fruit

or sgnearp for the Avholc. There are three chief

vai'ietics of the ctairio. differing in the character of

the carpels. The cteerio of aultcncs consists o£ a'

generally indefinite miiuber of carpels, each of

which is an aclicnc (Greek a, not
; xau'w- eliaino, I

split) or dry, indehiscent, one-seeded, and superior.

Achenes do occur singly, ns in AlchcmiUa, but

not commonly, so wo have not enumerated it with

the legume. The frviit of Jlminncithi.'! or PotentiUa.

is a typical cticrio of achenes. 'The strawberry, as

we have seen, is more pseudocarpic, the achenes

being scattered over the red fleshy outgrowth from

the receptacle. So too the rose, having its achenes

enclosed in a fleshy but not adliercnt receptacular
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. tnbc, hns bccn'<listin{niishc<l by the nniu’co>«.iry

spocial term r^narrhmfum. The rttrrio tif/olUelex

more often ronsi«ts of :i small iiuinbrr of rariwls.

two, three, or five, nrmnped in a whorl or r(ffy,each

Mag 'a/iiUirlc. i.r.. dry. iiiany*seeilc(1, and dchisc-

inj; down the \eiitrnl suture only (Kip. <12, G). Tints

wc coininoniy linvn two nr tlirec follicles in the

jtcony
; three in the larkspur ; five in the cohiinbine

;

but ill we have an indefinite ininilier nt-

ninged spindly. A folliele, which siinjily differs from

a legume in splitting only down one suture, seldom

occurs singly, though it does so insome]teonicsand

larkspurs. The rtttria tlrujtrh, fhe fniit of Jlubut,

the ni.spberries and linimblc.s. differs from the

others in being succulent, each carpel, of whioh

there are gencinlly many, being a orjninin-
'

ture druite, with imlished orgl.'incoiis e]iicaii), fleshy

niesocarp. .stony ondoCiir]), and one seed, ju.st ns in

the JJnijmeeir, Tiie drupel, however, often has a
stylo persistingns a hook (Fig. (12, r).

Tho legume, dni]ie,nnd otmrio being all .suficrinr.

in passing to syncnqMiis fruits wc will liegin, ns we
liavc said, with those type.s flint are .suiierior, which
also arc not {isciidoeaqnc, and among them wc
have lire chief dry fruits and only one succulent

form. The eari/ajvif, the characteristic fruit of

grassc-s, differs mainly from an arlicnc in lining

syncaqious. ,Sotnc gni<se.<. such ns Xardu*, have,

in fact, only one carpel, which is. therefore, an
achcnc; but mosf, as for example the wheat, Imvo

two, their line of junction marked by a groove and
their style.* being distinct

;
whilst in the bamlioo

there are three and consequently three grooves.

In nil ca.scs alike, however, there is bill one scctl,

and it is charncteri.stic of gnisscs that this scctl

so entire]}' fills the owirinii chninlicr that its co.a'ts

arc firmly united to the pericarp, licing, in fact, only

separated in milling.

The riliqua, the chnmcteristic fruit of Crwsifertc,

cnn.*istH alnio<-t alwny.v of two carpels, forming a
two'chnmbcred fruit, with several seeds arranged

pnrictally, which arc lcft..whcn the sides of the ripe

fruit fall off a.s » valves,*' attached to the edge of

the rcjflvm nr dissepiment. A distinction was
formerly drawn between the siliqna, which was long

and pod-like, and the tUieula or silicic, which w.as

brooflcr than it i« long. The siliqna, like the legume,

is coniiiionly noiiiprc.>-«cd,nndn more important dis-

tinction i.s lictween those oompres.scrl at right

angles to the rcpliim (JtatiKjif) and those in which
that partition cro«.<iCs the short diameter (anyusti-

tepf). In the jradish (Vaphanv*) the siliqua is
'

lomentaecouii, or constricted between the seeds, with

transverse septa and dehiscingin joints (Fig. G2, ii).

The term regma, though not often u^, may be
conveniently applied, as a short name, for those dry

sujioriur syucarpous fruits that break up when ripe,

nut so as to disclose their seeds, but into their con-

stituent carpels or hnlf-c.tri)cls, which remain closed

until the geriniiinting seed pierces them tis they,

decay. .Such fruits arc tcniied /eliizocarp*

;

hut

this term is equally applicable to regnias, wiiicli arc

suiierior, and to crcinocariis, the an.nlngons inferior

frails. The segments into which they divide arc

called nvei (singular, eoeeut), nutlet*, or mericarpe

(Greek n§pot. mi-rox, a part), Ihuiigh the latter term
has generally, but ncedle.ssly, been restricted to the
halves into which the fruits of I'mMUferte divide

when ripe. The regma occurs in various groujis of

plants all of which arc nut vety closely akin, such as
the .Valntear,Geran funi , Tropirolum,Euphorbiaeae,

Labiatte, and Jiorapinareir. In ^falraear (Fig. (12. A),

and Euphorbitteeir wc Imve a ring of carpels united

before they arc ripe and often indcfliiitc in number,
with hardly any c.-irpophnrc or prolongation of tho
axis in the centre of the ring. Tho same is the case

with Troptrelunt, in which genus there are generally

three isiTpels. In Geranium, Petargmivm, etc., ns

wc have seen (p, .*18), there are five carpels, the

styles of which til into grooves in the long fluted

carpophore, from which they coil upwards when
ripe. In Labiatte and Itoraginaeeie tho two carpeh*

diviile, by the ingrowth of their midribs or dorsal

sutures to join the central placentas, into four onc-

sceded cocci, each of which is t liereforo a half-carpel.

The tamara is a fruit furnished with a wing-likc-

outgrowth of the ])crionrp, which, catching in tho

wind, often gives it a rotary motion and may at

Irast carry it from beneath the t-lindc of tho parent

tree. This struefnre occurs in group* not othcnvisc

closely related, such ns the .ash, elms, and maples.

In the .ash I hero i* a single oblong linear wing iiro-

jecting beyond the loculus or ovarian chamber. In

tho elm (Fig, 02, n) the wing fonns an oboratir

flange round the loculus,ending in two hooked points

(one for each carpel) nlxivc. In the maples and

sycamores (Fig. G2, ii, C,)thc fruit is really a winged

schirecarp of two. or more rarely three.enrpclswith a

carpophore and a distinct lucnlus and wing to each-

carjiel. Tlicre arc also inferior tamaroid fruits, and

tiie student must be carefni not to confuse these

winged fruits with winged secils, such ns wc have in

firs, in which tho wing is continiiuns with tho testa.

The term raptulc is a gciicrnl one, applicable to-

almost all diy polycarpcllaiy syncnrjions siqicrior

fruits except those just mentioned. Cniwulcs may
lie one or many-chnnibcrcd, have generally many
seeds, but may have imrict.'il, central, or free-central .

jilacentation, and dillcr very much in their modes
of dehiscence. In some few cases they dehisce

trantrertclg, the top coming oil ns a round lid, ns in'

the pimpernel CAnagaltie), a genus of Primviaeaa;
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ing stigmatic surface in a poppy-head, and in the

monosymmetric fruits of snapdragon (_Antirrlii-

nuni) and toad-flax QLinaria). Other capsules

dehisce hy teeth, the caipels splitting slightly apart

at the apex, as in Prinmla (Fig. 61, A), JOianthna,

etc. Most capsules, however, split with a vahvlar
dehiscence, the side-walls or pericarp splitting longi-

tudinally and coming away in segments known as

% alves. If this splitting takes place down the dorsal

sutures or midribs it is called Ipculicidal, because

in a many-chambered ovary, which will have central

placontation, each loculus will be broken into.

Each valve in this case will consist of the pericarp

of two half-carpels with the seeds attached, origin-

ally, at least, to its centre (Fig. 61, b). If the split-

ting is along the ventral sutures it is termed sejrfi-

cujal, because with many-chambered forms having
central placontation the septa or dissepiments are

split, the seeds being attached to each side of the
valve, the valves being each the pericarp of an entire

carpel. Lastly, with either of these modes of de-

hiscence of the “ paries ” or outer wall of the capsule,

the septa may be so broken across as to leave the

The micnlane, or superior berry, is a fruit varying

considerably in structure. The grape ( Mtis) con-

sists of two c.arpels B-ith two seeds each on a central

placenta, the fruit being actually two-chambered,

with a skin or cpicarp and a succulent endocarp.

The structure of the fruit of 'the Solanacccc—in-

cluding the' tomato,, Capsicum, winter-cherry,

bitter-sweet, etc.—is essentiallj' similar, but the

seeds are more numerous.. The usually trimerous

fruits of Pa^siJloracc(c can generally be recognised

by the gynophore separating them from the per-

sistent calj-x. The orange and the closely similar

fruits of the rest of the order Aurantiacetr are con-

siderably different. They consist of a number of

carpels and rest on a small circular cushion-like

hypogynous disk. The epicarp, more or less separ-

able, is yellow, leathery, and thickly studded with

oil-glands. The mesocarp is white and flocculent,

and the endocarp,'which alone extends along the

septa between the carpels, is transparent and

papery. From its inner walls a number of large

spindle-shaped cells forming the “pulp ’’arc pro-

duced, which become tilled with watery cell-sap.
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containing an orange colonring matter, citric and -

malic acid?, etc. There are typically two seeds in

each carpel.

CHEMISTKY.—YIII.
107.]

StTLPHtrR AND ALLOXnoriC VARIETIES—SULPHUR-
ETTED HYDROGEN—CHLORIDES, OXIDES, AND
ACIDS OF SULPHUR—MANUFACTUTIE OP OIL

OF VITP.IOU—SELENIUM—TELLUPJUir.

Sulphur (S), atomic weight 32.

—

^This element

has long been known
;
it e.xists in the earth’s crust,

usually in volcanic regions, in the free state. It

also occurs combined with many metals—as sul-

phides, c.g., galena or sulphide of lead, PbS. : cin-

nabar, sulphide of mercury, HgS ; blende, sulphide

of zinc, ZnS, etc.—as sulphates, gypsum, calcium

sulphate, CaS04 -f 2HiO, etc.—and in volcanic

gases as sulphur
,
dioxide, SO,, and' hydrogen sul-

phide, H,S.- Sulphur is found in various oiganic

bodies, ns oil of mustard, in the onion, in garlic,

bile, in the white and yolk of eggs, etc.

Jlost of our sulphur is derived from Sicily and

Italy; it is extracted by the simple process -of

melting it out of the rock in which it is found, and
is usually purified by beating it until it boils, and
then condensing the vapour.in a suitable chamber.

It occur.? in commerce in sticks (roll sulphur), which

.are obtained by casting the melted sulphur in tubu-

lar moulds. '

• • Sulphur, like carbon, exists in several allotropic

forms :

—

,1. The'rliombic or octahedral form (sec Fig. 33).

This is the' form' in which sulphur crystallises in

nature, and is the most stable.

2. Prismatic variety. When some .quantity of

sulphur is melted in a, crucible, and
allowed to cool until' a emsfc forms on
the surface, if the crust be broken, and
the sulphur which is, still melted be
poured out, the crucible will be found

studded with long slender prisms of

I'lg. 33.
sulphur,

.
This variety,- as .well as No. I,

is soluble in carbon bisulphide.

3. The plastic or elastic variety. This is in-

soluble in carbon disulphide, and .is prepared as

below.
'

- •

4. Amorphous forms, i.c., forms which have no'

definite crystalline shape, milk of sulphur, etc.

'Vi'^hen' ordinary roll. sulphur is placed in a test-

,
tube and heated, it melts ,

toi a yellow liquid at

113° Cent.
;

, at 180°. Cent, this yellow liquid -is

somewhat suddenly fconverted into a viscid, semi-

solid .mass; the colour of the sulphur also

darkens considerably; - if the heating be con-

s'

tinned, the sulphur again becomes liquid about

260" Cent.', and finally boil.? about 440° Cent.' If

the molted siilphnr. just before it boils, be poured

in a thin stream into cold water, it solidifies as

amber-coloured elastic threads, forming the plastic

variety mentioned above. In time this elastic mo-
dification become.? brittle, and is converted into

modification No. 1. Ordinary roll sulphur—specific

gravity, 2'0.5 (water = 1)—is insoluble in water,

and but slightly soluble in alcohol and ether; it

dissoh'es readily in carbon bisulphide, petroleum,’

benzene, and chloride of sulphur (SoCl.,). Sulphur

does not unite directly with nitrogen, but combines'

readily when heated with most of the other ele-

ments, as hydrogen, phosphorus, zinc, iron, copper,

lead, silver, etc. Bright metallic silverwhen brought

into contact mtli a body containing nnoxidised

sulphur, is immediately blackened, owing to the

formation of sulphide of silver. Silver spoons are

thus blackened by the yolk of an egg, and by
exposure to the atmosphere of towns which hum
gas and coal.

Hydroijcn SuljfJtide, or Siilplnirctted Ihjdrogm
(HjS).—^This colourless gas is most conveniently

prepared by acting upon fragments of ferrous sul-

phide (6d. per lb.) with dilute hydrochloric acid

;

the hydrogen apparatus (Fig. 5) can be employed

—

FeS + 2HC1 = HsS 4- FeClo.

Ferrous oliloride.

This gas should be collected over warm water, as

cold water dissolves three to four times its volume

of hydrogen sulphide. It burns with a blue flame,

forming SO,, H50,and S ;
it has a very unpleasant

odour and sweetish taste ; it is very poisonous ; in

cases of poisoning it is best to remove the patient

at once into fresh air. Hydrogen sulphide i.?

destroyed by chlorine

—

H,S + 2C1 = 2HC1 -f- S,

but as chlorine is itself poisonous, this reaction

cannot be utilised when hydrogen sulphide has-

been taken into the lungs. This gas can be

condensed to a colourless liquid at a pressure of

17 atmospheres at 10° Cent. Hydrogen sulphide,

both ,as a gas and in solution in water, is a most

valuable reagent or test in the laboratory
;

it pre-

. cipitates many of the metals from their solutions

as sulphides, some from solutions containing hydro-

. chloric acid, and some only when their solutions

are neutral or alkaline. Thus the following metals

are precipitated as sulphides from an acid solu-

tion :—^Bismuth, copper, lead, mercury, silver, and

tin (stannous salts) as black or brown precipitates;

cadmium, arsenic, and tin (stannic) as yellow preci-

.-pitates; and antimony as an orange precipitate;
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while iron, cobalt, and nickel (black), zinc (white),

and manganese (flesh colour) are only precipitated

when the solution is neutral or alkaline. The pre-

sence of hydrogen sulphide is easily detected by its

odour, or by a inece of paper moistened with lead

acetate solution, which is turned browhi or black.

Chlorides of Sitljihitr.—When dry chlorine is

passed over melted sulphur, a vapour is obtained

which condenses to a clear yellow liquid with an

irritating odour
;
tins is monochloride of suIjfJtvr,

SoClj. It has the property of dissolving sulphur

readily
;
the solution is used for vulcanising india-

rubber. Ordinary india-rubber in warm climates

becomes sticky and unusable
;
but if a small quan-

tity of sulphur bo raised' with it, and the mixture

heated, the two combine, forming vulcanised india-

rubber, which does not become sticky, and at the

same time retains its elasticity. If too much sulphur

be added, the hard non-elastic vulcanite is formed.

Two other chlorides—SCL and SCI4—are known.

Oxides and Acids of Suljthvr.—There are two

stable oxides and eight acids of sulphur:—Sulphur

dioxide, SOo; sirlphur trioxide, SOj; hyposulphurous

(formerly called lo^drosiilplmrous) acid, IfjSOo;

sulphurous acid, ILSOj; sulphuric acid, H2SO4;
- thiosulphuric (formerly called hj'posulphurous)

acid, HjSnOj ;
dithionic ILSoOg, trithionic HoSjOj,

tetrathionic IIjS^O^, and pentathionic ILSjOg,

acids. It is particularly unfortunate tliat two of

these acids, HoSOj and HjS^Oa, slioidd have been

called hyposulphurous acid. In all modern text-

books HoSjOa is called thiosulphuric acid; but its

most common sodium salt is invariably termed in

commerce “hyposulphite of soda.” O.xides S^O,

and SoOy also appear to exist, but are unstable, as
well as an acid—pcrsulphuric acid, HSO4.

Sulphur Dioxide, or Sulplutrous Anhydride (SOi):

—This colourless gas is always produced when
sulphur burns in oxygen it is most conveniently

prepared by heating sulphuric acid with copper

turnings or clippings in a flask furnished with cork

and delivery tube

—

Cu + 2H0SO4 = CnSO^ + SO, -hSHjO.

Copjier .sulphate.

The gas must be collected over mercury, or by
downward displacement, since cold water dissolves

about 80 times its volume of the gas. Instead of

copper, mercurJ^ sulphur,- or carbon can be used to

decompose the sulphuric acid. Sulphur dioxide

is a colourless, heavy, irrespirable gas; specific

gravity = 32 (H = 1). It has the characteristic

odour of binning sulphur. It is easil}' liquefied at

a temperature of —10° Cent., or at a pressure of two
^atmospheres at ordinary temperatures. It does not

support ordinary combustion
;

it absorbs oxygen .

from many substances, and so is called-a reducing

agent
;
thus, when added to a solution of gold, it

precipitates the gold as a metallic powder. Sulphur

dioxide bleaches, anebis usually employed in bleach-

ing wool, flannel, sipc, and straw, substances which

would be injuriously affectedby chlorine. It is also

one of our most useful and powerful disinfectants

and antiseptics. The burning of a large sulphur

match is a common method of disinfecting a room,

sweetening a cask, etc. 'When this gas is dissolved

in' water, a solution of sulphurous acid, H2SO3, is

produced. This acid forms with, the metallic

oxides an extensive series of salts called sulphites

;

these all give , off sulphur dioxide when heated

with dilute acids. If some fragments of zinc, be

added to' .sulphurous • acid the metal dissolves

without effen’escchce, forming hyposulphurous

—

or, as it used to be termed', hydrosulphurous

—

acid, HySO,

—

HjSOj + H, = HoSOa- H- H„0 .

Sulphur Trloxidc, or Sulphuric Anhydride (SO3).

—This, substance is obtained as colourless silk}-

needles b3' passing a mixture of sulphur dioxide

and oxygen over heated, finely divided (spongy)

platinum, SO, -f 0 = SO3. It can also be prepared

by distilling a mixture of strong sulphuric acid

with phosphorus pentoxide, PjOj. Sulphur trioxide

combines violently with water, and gives out much
heat, forming sulphuric acid, H„S04.

Sulphuric Acid—Oil of Jltriol (H,S04).—This is

the most important chemical product manufactured
;

and since the quantity of chemicals used by a
cquntr}- gives a rough estimate of its progress, it

has been stated that the commercial prosperity of

a country can be gauged by the amount of sulphuric

acid which it consumes. Sulphuric acid is used in

ncarlj" every chemical manufacture
;
as examples,

wo maj’ mention washing soda (so'largcly employed

in glass- and soap-making), chlorine (for bleaching

powder), phosphorus (for matches), nitric acid, etc.

The method now used for the manufacture of sul-

phuric acid originated about 1790. The substances

from which sulphuric acid is made are sulphur •

dioxide, water, ordinary air, and nitric acid vapour
j

the substances which result are dilute sulphuric

acid, nitrogen, and peroxide of nitrogen, NO,. Sul-

phur dioxide is incapable of rapidly absorbing

oxygen from the air, but in the presence of water

it can absorb oxygen from nitrogen peroxide, NO,,

reducing it ,to colourless nitric oxide, NO. The
latter substance is capable of absorbing oxj-gen

from the air and re-forming the orange-red NO,;
so-.in the presence of' a large quantity of .sulphur

dioxide, air, and water, a comparatively -minute

quantity of nitrogen peroxide acts as a carrier,
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taking np oxygen from the air anfl delivering it .to

tlio snlplmr flioxitle, which -is thereby oxidised,

and in the jjresence of water converted into, sul-

phuric acid. Some believe that the nitric oxide is

converted into X0O3 and not into NOn, but in either

case the reaction is essentially thc.sa'me.'

The sulphur dioxide is obtained by buming.iron

pyrites or sulphur in furnaces
;
the gas thus pro-

duced passes, mixed with a large quantity, of air,

into .a series of enormous chambers (Fig. 34), made
of sheet lead—lead being the' only practicable

metal which resists the action of the sulphuric

acid
;
these ^chambers may be 100 feet long.by 20 '

feet broad, and 15 feet high, they are supported

ontside bj" timber framing; the joints of the lead

must' be united by melting in piu-e lead with the

aid of the oxyhydrogen 'blo'wpipe, as ordinary

solder (tin and lead) would be acted on by the

acid. Into these leaden chambers are also intro-

duced the nitric acid vapour and the water in the

form of steam or finely divided spray. The,i^ltric

acid .vapour is at once reduced to nitric oxide^

'

(1) SSOj -f fiHXOg-f 2H20= 3H„S04 + 2NO,
'

which in its turn absorbs oxygen from the air

—

(2) N0 -
1
- 0=N02 ;- - -

'

the nitric peroxide oxidises another molecule of

sulphur dioxide—^
' '

’

,

(3) NO; -f SO; + H;0= HnSOj -b.NO.

Reaction number two then .follows, then number
three, and so on, until all the sulphur dioxide is

converted into sulphuric acid. The gases which are

,eft consist of nitrogen (from the air), with a little

oxygen and nitrogen peroxide'; the nitrogen and
oxygen are allowed to escape, but in all modern
u’orks the nitrogen peroxide is absorbed by passing

the escaping gases over, a surface of strong sul-

phuric acid ;
when the strong acid, which has ab-

sorbed the nitrogen peroxide, is diluted, the nitrogen •

peroxide is evolved and passes in -with a fresh

quantity of sulphur dioxide, so that the same •

nitrogen'peroxide isj.ised over and over again.

The acid, which is drawn off from the chambers.

contains about 65 per cent, of H^SO^. the rest being

-

water ; it is known as “ chamber acid.” This Ls

further concentrated by boiling down in leaden

dishes until it contains 78 per cent, of H;SOj, when
it is- known as -brown oil of vitriol or B.O.V. Tf

the boiling be continued after this strength has

'been attained, the acid -will dissolve the ,lead

rapidly, so further concentration has to be cilccted

in glass or platinum vessels, -u-hen aii acid of 98 per

cent, can be obtained. Ordinary oil of vitriol always'

contains in solution snlpbate of lead, which renders
' the acid milk}- when water is added, and eventually

settles’ as a white precipitate
;

the ordinary acid,

usually contains also arsenic. Pure sulphuric

acid is a colourless oily fluid, specific gravity 1-84,

it has a great affinity for -svater, and tints decom-
poses and chars many organic substances. 'When
sulphuric acid is added to water, great heat is

produced
;
so that sulphuric acid should never be

added to -hot water, nor water to strong sulpliuric,

acid. - If strong sulphuric acid should - by any
chance, come into contact with the skin, it should

be washed atvay by the sudden application of large

quantities, of cold water, and then any remaining

acid neutralised by a -umak solution of sodium car-

bonate. Strong sulphuric acid is much used in the-

laboratory for drying gases. It combines witli

many metallic oxides, forming sulpliates, whicli

usually crystallise well, and are mostly soluble in

water; the principal exceptions being the sulphates-

of lead, barium, and strontium. The solution of a
sulphate gives a white precipitate -witli barium,

chloride, which is insqluble in hydrochloric acid.

Kordhausen. or Fuming Suljiliuric Acid (HoSjOy).

—This fuming liquid is prepared by distilling dried

ferrous sulphate (green vitriol). It closely resem-

bles ordinary sulphuric acid, but it fumes in the

,
air ; it is used for dissolving indigo, in the prepara-

tion of artificial alizarin (the colouring matter of

,
the madder plant), etc.

Thiosulphurie or Ifgg^osulpJivrous Acid (HjSjOj).

—This acid has not been prepared, but its sodium

salt, sodium tliiosulphate or, as it is always termed

in commerce, “ hj'posulphite of soda,” is used largely

in photography as a fixer, i.e., it fixes or renders

permanent the photographic image by dissolving

out the silver bromide or chloride which has not

been exposed to the light. Sodium thiosulphate

can be prepared by boiling sulplmr with sodium

sulphite solution

S + Ka;S03=:Xa;.S;0,.

A solution of this salt dissolves silver chloride.
' bromide, and iodide readily, forming a double

• sodium silver thiosulphate, XaAgS^O;, which is

poluble in water.
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Selenium (Se), aLomic weiglil 70.—Tliis element

was diseovered in 1817 by Bcrzeliiis in some red

deposits found in sulphuric acid chambers. There

are three allotropic forms of selenium (1) a' red

powder; (2) a black crystidline form; and (3) a

form insoluble in carbon bisulphide, which is ob-

tained by heating ordinary .selenium for some time

to 210" Cent, till it solidifies to a granular crystal-

line mass.

Tellurium (Tc), atomic weight 125, was dis-

covered in 1782; it occurs combined with gold,

silver, bismuth, etc. It is a blnish-wliite solid,

with a metallic lustre, .specific gravity 0-4

(water = 1). It is insoluble in water and in

carbon bisulphide. •

Sulphur, selenium, and tellurium form a group of

closely allied elements ; they idl burn witli bluish

flames, producing tlie o.'iides SO.,, SeOo, niuh 'J’eOj

;

they form colourless gases wit Ii hydrogen, ILS, ILSe,

HoTc, which have offensive odours, and precipitate

-'jiany metallic solutions. They form, with the e.vcep-

tion of selenium, two oxides tind two acids, whicii

liavo similar properties. It is also noticeable that

tlie atomic weight of selenium is nearly tlic me.air

between that of sulphur and tidlurium— thus S 33

-t- Tc 125=^1’' =78'5(Sc= 7!l). A similar relation

occurs in the halogen group—chlorine, bromine,

and iodine ^ = yi-2 (Ur= 80).

LATIN.— XXI II.

[Coull tilled /rum p. 202.]

E.XKltCISK.

In a philo.sopher I sliould not disparage eloquence

if lie liad it to ofTer; if he liad it not, I .should not

clamour for it. I shall willingly agree wifli you if

you prove to me what you say. If that alone were

jilcasurc which flowed into the sen.scs, so to say,

Vi’ith an attendant feeling of sweetness, no jiait of

our body would be contented by mere freedom

from pain without a jileasant sensation as well.

But if, as Epicurus maintains, tlie highest pleasure

is to have no pain, the first, of your concessions was
riglit—that when the hand was thus aliccted, it

felt no want. If a life full of pain is above all

things to be avoided, assuredly it is the greatest

evil to live in pain. “Who would .think virtue

desirable,” says Epicurus, “ unless it caused
pleasure?” Assuredly' they would not have done
so if they had thonglit that it did not concern

them at all. If I were to deny that I am in-

fluenced by regret for my friend, I .«hould certainly

be lying. - If it is true that the soul of .the best of
men flics away' most easily in the.moment of death

from the custody and fetters of the body, wlio can

we suppose to have had an easier voyage to heaven

than Scipio ? He would never have wished such a

thing, but if he had, I should have obeyed. If

he ' wished him to set fire to the temples, he

would think'he ought to do, it. It is difficult for

friendship to be maintained if you fail in virtue.

If yon are wont to admire my wisdom (I would

it were worthy of y'our good opinion !), it consist.s

in following and obeying nature—the best of

guides—as divine. You will do what is most

pleasing to us if ymu tell us tliis first. I wall

certainly do so, especially if, as you say, it will,

oblige, you both. If you had not lost it, I should

never .liave recovered it. If that were true, it

would .blot out every hope. You must believe

tliat I am 'still the same, even if you sob mo not.

If this were not so, no one would strive for the

fame of victory.

§ 27. (0) CoNCESStVE AND COMPARATIVE CLAUSES.

We need not stay long over the remaining kinds

of adverbial clauses. They illustrate clearly the

dift'erence of meaning between the indicative and

the subjunctive moods, and are closely akin to tlie

conditional clauses which we have just discussed

at'length.

Apart from .special idioms—to some of which

attention is directed below—the general distinction

hold.s, viz., that if the concession, contrast, ' com-

parison, limitation, is regarded or utatcd as a fact

or reality, the Imlicntire is used
;

if it is regarded

or stated as imayinary, as a mere conception, the

suhjuiu'tirc is used. (Of course, the subjunctive is

also always used in Oratio Oldiqua.)

The cliief conces.«ive conjunctions (so called

because they make some concession or admission,

in jSpite of which the statement in the main clause

reniains true) are etsi, ctiamsi, tametsi ; quamquam,
quamris, licet : cum (= “although”), and qui (the

relative). The contrast or opposition referred to is

often marked and emphasised by otlier w’ords, c.y.,

tamen in the inincipal clause.

The compounds of si are used precisely as si is in

conditional clauses.

Quamquam is almost invariably ’found witli the

indicative; and quamris, licet, cum, and qui,

equally invariably with the SUBJUNCTIVE.
Quamris is often found with a single word

(adject ive) without a .verb.

The chief comparative conjunctions (expressing

lilicness, etc., or the opposite, to the statement

made in the main clause) arO’atquc (ac). quam,uf,

relut, quasi, rclut si, tamquam (^si), quemadmodum ;

they are constantly led up to or emphasised by
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corresponding demonstrative adverbs, snch as aeqve,

j’aritcr, aliier. scans, iia, sic.

Exeecise.

jUthoiigh he was suddenly snatched away

from us, he lives and always will live in my
memory. However bold he may be, he would not

dare to do that. Although the- soldiers were worn

out by forced marches, they eagerly demanded'

battle. However wise you may be, you will not

conquer him. Do it as suddenly as you like, yon

will not surprise him. .Although Die attempt was

not succcs.sfiil. yet it is worthy of the highest

praise. Though 1 die. I will say so ! Tie behaved

a.s though he wa.s mad. He acted quite differently .

from wiiat I e.vpocted. He is equally guilty in

reality, as if he had been the cause of all our

troubles. He will be punished as though he were

your, father's murderer. I was as much alarmed as

if I had fallen into'tlie midst of the flames of civil

strife. Xever in my life ha,ve I derived such'

pleasure from anything as from this honesty; 'and

tlie fame 'it .brings, great 'thongb.it is, does .not

delight me- as much as the honesty itself.
,
Things

which we cherish in our hearts are no less ours

than those .which weTook on -u’ith our eyes; and

no greater .friend than I am coiild succeed yom
Although I found the ba.-?iness begun in a quite

different fashion from that which I should have •

approved of had I been present, all the same I

did what I luid promised. Be sure that you .are

not more anxious than I ani that your departure

from me should be as fmitfiil as possible to you.

Oratio Obliqea.

In discussing the syntax, -we gave you in outline

the’ chief rules for transferring Oratio JReeta into

Oraiio Ohliqnal It is necessary, however, todreat

the subject systematically, and at greater length,

so that we shall recapitulate and expand what we
have said above. :

,
'§ 2S. Wc have now passed in review some of the-

chief viirieties of principal sentences and of

subordinate sentences, and are in a position to

consider more fully the constructions used in Latin

in Oratio Ohliqua.' .Some of the most important

laws for regulating the expression of subordinate

sentences in Oratio Ohliqita'or Virtual Oratio

Ohliqaa -ye have already noticed, in particular

the' constant use of the subjunctive mood
;
but the

iollowing rules will set the whole usage in a clearer'

light.
-•

-
,

We must distinguish between (1) pnncipal sent--

snees, and (2) subordinate sentences. ,
-

And, further, we must distinguish as to (i.) mood^.

ind (ii.) tense, all the persons of Bccta being repre-

sent^ by tile third in Ohliqita (except that the first

person is kept when the speaker is reporting his

ow^ -nords).

(1) Peixcipal Sestexces are of three kinds-

(a) Statements.

(J) Questions.

(c) Commands.

() Statements, whether they occur in the indica-

tive or the subjunctive in Oratio Bccta, are always

in the infiniiire in Oratio Ohliqua., The tense is

present, past, or future, according as the tense of,

the original verb .of Oratio Bccta was present, past,.

() Questions which are closely dependent on a

verb of asking, or deliberative questions—which

in Oratio Bccta would be in the subjunctive—are

put in the subjunctive, in Oratio Ohliqua. Other

questions are put either in the subjunctive or the

infinitive Que.stions which in Oraiio Bccta
are addressed to the first or third person (usually

rhetorical questions to which no answer is expected),

are expressed by the infinitive in Oratio Ohliqua;

(ii.) Questions addressed to the second person, are

put in a secondary tense of the subjunctive. To
these rules there are occasional exceptions.

(e) Commands, whether in the imperative or the

subjunctive in Oratio Bccta, are in the subjunctive

in Oratio Ohliqua ; and the tense is almost always

secondary.

(2) SOBORDIXATE Sextexces, whether in the

indicative or the subjunctive in Oratio Becta, are

in the subjunctive in Oraiio Ohliqua

:

the tense

being, usually secondary.

For the sake of vividness, especially if the verb

introducing the Oratio Ohliqua be in the present

tense, the present and perfect tenses of the sub-

junctive are sometimes used in subordinate sent-

ences (but rarely in questions and commands).

The following table gives a view of the cor-

respondence of moods and tenses between Oratio

Bccta and Oratio Ohliqua ;

—

Oratio ItnUi. Omlin Obliqnn.

TBAXSLATIOX.-VERGIL,

propose now to give you for translation some
passages from the greatest of Latin poems—the

“.Eneid" of Vergil. It is impossible for yon to

read through this work, w-hich is divided into twelve
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books; each containing on the average about SOO

lines
;
but we may, by selecting some of the best

parts, give you a fair idea of the scope and grandeur

of the whoie. For this purpose we shall give you,

some introductory information concerning the poet

and his work, his object in writing, and the condi-

tions under which he wrote ; for otherwise, isolated

passages can scarcely be understood.

Vergil, who was born at Mantua in 70 E.C., lived

at the time when the Roman Empire-Rafter being

rent by divisions, and almost ruined by misgovern-

ment—was settling down to peace and prosperity

under the rule of Augustus. Although it would be

misleading and unfair to describe Vergil as a Court

poet, he wrote under the favom- and protection of the

Emperor and his minister Maecenas; and it is pro-

bable that the “iEneid” (like his earlier work, the

“ Georgies ’’), was written at the suggestion of his

patrons. The “ /Eneid" of Vergil was to the Romans

what the “Iliad” and “ Odyssey” were to the Greeks

—the gi-eat national epic. It contains the history of

.fflneas, the national hero, and the father of the

Roman race
;

it tells the story of his escape from

Troy, of his wanderings by sea and land, and

finally of his conquest of Latium, the district in

Italy where Roman history began. In the plan of

his work, Vergil is obviously imitating Homer.

You must remember that the Latins had no

literature until they came into contact with the

Greeks; that the first Latin writers translated

Greek poems, or wrote on Greek models; and
that Latin literature in all periods was imitative.

Hence it was nat\iral for Vergil to imitate Homer’s
work, to make his characters similar to those of

Homer, to adapt complete incidents from Homer,
and even to translate passages at length from
Homer, or other Greek jooets. Thus .ffincas, the

hero of Vergil’.s poem, corresponds partly to

Odysseus, the hero of the “Odyssey”; partly to

Achilles, the hero of the “ Iliad,” We have in the

first book of the “iEneid ” an account of the wander-
ings of Mneas until he is cast on the shores of

Carthage, where he falls in with Dido, the queen
of the country, and is entertained by her. In the
second and third books, he relates to Dido the story

of the fall of Troy, just as Odysseus does in the
“ Odyssey "

; the fifth book, which is taken up with
the games held in honour of Anchises, is suggested
by the book of the “ Iliad ” concerning the games in

honour of Patroclus. In the sixth book, JSneas,
like Odysseus, descends to the land of shadows,
and meets the spirits of departed heroes. Of the
other books, the fourth is occupied with the love
story of .®neas and Dido ; and the last six books
deal with the conquest of Latium by .Eneas. Such
is the outline of the events described in the poem.

Now let us consider w'hat was the purpose with

.which the “rEneid” was written, and the great

'ideas,underlying the poem. Vergil, although he

took Homer as his model, added much that was

his. own, and in the' “iEneid” 'we must probably

recognise a great patriotic purpose. The “iEneid,”

as Professor Nettleship has said, has for its main

purpose the celebration of the growth, under Pro-

wdence, of the Roman Empire, and of Roman
civilisation. It stands at the end of one period

of history and at the beginning of another, and

expresses pride in the .past and faith in the future

of the Eternal City. .Eneas sums up in himself

the great qualities of the Roman nation in its

conquest of the world—great in war, great as a

ruler and a civiliser of men. The spread of

Roman arms and arts over the world, winch had

in Vergil’s time been almost completed, is typically

described by the poet in the conquest of the bar-

barous tribes of Latium by .Eneas, and' the in-

troduction of peace and civilisation into Italj'.

We will now give you for translation a passage

from the beginning of the “Eneid,” which con-

.

tains some of the most familiar lines of Latin

poetry. The first and fourth books, as you have

just learnt, describe the adventures of Eneas at

Carthage, his love for Queen Dido, and his deser-

tion of her in obedience to the will of the gods.

Critics have thought that this narrative fore-

shadows in legendary form the greatest event'

of Roman history—the conflict ,of Romo with

Carthage. This is represented in epic fprm by
representing the goddess Juno as the champion of

Carthage and the enemy of Eneas. The poem -

begins with a preface ’describing the subject of the

poem, and an invocation to the Muse toin.spiro tho

poet :-j-

Arma virumque cano, Trojae qui primus ab oris

Italiam, fato profugus, La^•iniaqne venit

Litora
; multum ille et terris jactatus et alto

Vi snperum, saovae memorem Junonis ob iram
;

'

Multa quoque etbello passus, dum conderct urbem, 15

Inferretque decs Latio
;
genus undo Latinum,

Albanique p.atres, atque altae mocnia'Romae.
Musa, mihi causas memora, quo numine laeso

Quidve dolens, regina deura tot volvere casus

Insignom pietate virum, tot adire labores 10

Inpnlerit. • Tantaene animis coclestibus irae
!'

Urbs antiqua fuit (Tyrii tenuere coloni),

Carthago, Italiam contra Tiberinaque longe

Ostia, dives opum, studiisque asperrima belli
;

'

Quam Juno fertur terris ma^s omnibus unam 15

Posthabita coluisse Samo. ' Hie illius a'rma,

Hie currus fuit ; hoc regnum dca gentibus esse,

Si qua fata sinant, jam turn tenditque fovetqne. *
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Frogcniem sed cnim Trojano a sangninc daci

Audicrat, Tyriiis olim quae verteret arces ; 20

Iliac popnlnin late rcgem bclloqne superbum'

Vcntiirum cxcidio Libyac : sic volrerc Parcas.

Id mctnens, vcterisque mcmor Satnmia bdli,

Prinui quod-ad Trojam pro caris gcsserat Ar^^s

;

(Xecdum ctiam causae irarum saerique dolores 26

Escidemnt animo : ninuet alta mento repostnm

. Judicium Faridis ^retacque Injuria fonnae,

£t genus invisum. c-t rapti Oanymedis bonores)

:

His nccensa super, jactatos acquore toto

Troas, rcliquias Dananm atqnc immitis AchOli, 30

Arccbat longe Intio ;
mnltosque per annos

Errabant, acti fatis, maria omnia circnm.

Tantae molis crat Eomanam condere gcntem.

• ,KOTES..

1. Ama mna. ' I ling of battles and that hero."

Arma b nied figoiatircly flu- IcUa; rlram is, of eoiinc,

iEniss.

'Si ttdliati and Worn an boOi accusatives of Uic idnee io

•Khtdi, vliieh In prose rranld requira a prepositinii.

' LBriainI{(om= Iiatinm. . Lavlninmwasacltyof Latlum,

wblch, according to the legend, svna named after Lavinia,

'the bride of Ahieas.

' a JmlalKt. "Mneli <as<ed both by land and ms." Ttrrii

and alto an ablatives of place.

4. SHjMruia a “the powers almve:” <.t., the gods. Kotlee
- the old form of the genitive plural in 'um instead of

•orum

;

ef JOannum, in 1. 30.

A JDum-eonderri. Dum (“whilst") with the subjunctive

expresses porposc. These lines describe the subject of
the poem—the foondatlnn of Borne, the institution of

the Boman religion, and the origin of the Latin’nce.

T, Albant paint. Alba hmffk- was at one time the cliicf

in latiam. Hen the irejans wen said to har-e

originally settled, ond ftom it Borne was supposed to

have been Cimnded.

& Jfuta. Ihe “ Iliad ” also begins'vrith an invocation to the

Muse.

Quo mimlne faeso, ablative absolute. A’iimen te a word
difficult to tnnslato In .English. It means tlie wni or

purpose of a diviai^, or somettinea the actuil divinity.
'

. Hen Uie retirence seems to be to the iqjuiy td Juno

:

"-What attribute of divinity was hurt."

' dtttm. Juno.

' Volnrt. Literally, “to rail'—i.e., “to go through.” "to
turn the wheel at” (Conlngton).

la fniigttm jitOali. Tbe stock epithet applied to iEneos is

plut, a word eonesponding In sense to our wbrt datffiA;

pUlat Implies doty in any nlatiou—duty of it son to a
ihthcr, or ofa citizen to his ihtherland.

'

.12. Tyi^i esloai, “setUen ftom Carthago was a
Phnnlcian colony.

,18. Conira governs both lUUUm and oriia. Translate—“ At a
' great dl^nce opposite to Italy and the Tib^s month."

'At the 'month of the Tiber lay Oatb, the port of

Borne. ' - .

Id Hirer opum. Adjectives denoting, pienfy.an eomoUmes
ibud with the genitive, mon often wltli the ablative.'

Aqierrimo. Uteially, "very ron^"-ri d,' " very fierce,"

"bold.”
•

IS. Hnnrn, “which one dty (above all othen)." Vnm is often

nised to intensify a enperlatA-e, it is inotb nrely Ibnud
with a wmpantivo.

IS. Pottbabtia Sttuio. “Samos being placul behind”—{.e., less

ostceined. Samos was a great scat of the wo^ip of

,
Hera (Juno). The wlide bring equivalent to ad a-
eeptlnt/ Samos.

IT. /fee rvynuia esse ffeiilfbas forms one Idea governed by fendit

finlpte.

90. Oiim, which genenUy nfCn to ]iast time, hen rebn to

the future.

91. {fine populum, etc. Accusative and infinitive in Orallo'

Obllqaa, giving tlie thought in Juno's mind.

99: tlbi/ae. Tlie north of Africa, in wliich Carthago was
ritimted.

rolivne mrair. “Tliat so the Fates guided (iff., rolled

evenb)." ramie is a Latin title for the three Kites.

23. Saturnin. “ Dangliter of Batnrn." Juno and Jupiter were
said to ho children of Saturn.

2d Frimo. "Sheflnt" = "phfcfly.’'

Argil. Argos was sacred to Jnno (or Hen as she wad
called by tlie Greeks). Tho Atgivrs wen the Idaden of
the Greeks whose part Juno took in the Trejan war,

,
because the Judgment of Faria (1. 97} liod awarded tho
palm of beauty to Venus.

V. Spr^ injuria format. Lit, “Tho wrong of the despised

beauty “tbe wrong dons her in ipnniing her
beauty "—niton to tho clioice of Parla.

98. Cenui tnrfsun—i.e., the Trojans.

20. Jilt oeeenea taper snms up tho causes of Juno's wmth.

^
ennmemted in tbe six preceding lines. Super In pm-
bobly the pnpositlon governing kit, alGiough it la out
of place. It might bo an adverb = taanper, “beridea."

SO. Jlelljuiat, Lit., “the remnant"

b

"those who hod been

left alive by tho Danai." jDaauum, another name ibr tho

'Gneks.

33. Tonfae mafls ciuf. ” It was (a task) ofsuch gnat dillicalty

'

to found the Boman taco." This atrikes the keynoto of
,

Gio poem, tlie foandation of the Boman Enipin.

KEY TO EXEBCIBEB.

p.198.

Omnia quae aibi erant mihl dedit QuI sapientiam Imloant

divites sunt (qui . . Imbcnt s ffte drJluUe pmont wko). Is

estqui mlhi librum dedit TO aino quia bonus cs. Kimqnam
disceden videt, quia me hie nlletnrus sit (oi he vouM tag to

kfnueiO- Hue res quae nobb nuuqnam deficen iiotcst ezstat

virtus. Hemlnem ndcssa qui se Intelligent dixit Quao
cupent file me daturnm ease sum pollicitua. Kegpvi, quia

''eaqnae cupenm mibi dato noUent (ns I thought). Uulti ea

tsntim qiiibus ipai non egent ollis daiit. Inscuiitnr qnidani

^ 109.

Cum locus, Uhl in siceo fessa stemerent colpom, nulliia

'inveniri posset, cumnlatls in aqua sarcinis iiisuper incumbe-

bnnt Ipse Hannibal elophanto, qui unua auperfUerat quo
alttUB ab aqua cxstnnt vectus eat HaJon conatu atqiie iui-

petn ns acta quani prioribus cat annis, quia apem posso vincl

hostem dictator pmebuemt Dixit ignes in parte eastronm,
qnoo vergat ad hostem, nllctos (esso): Forte ita evenlt^ nt
servi duo qui exeepti n Kumidls fUennt od dominos co die

inofligetent Oiito nt omnia prospen ovenlant. Ita snnt

'

oistm ihcta, nt ptoonl nb hoatibus cssot omne robnr virium.

. Fahins Iltteris et ipse et collega ejus oeoiti sunt, yt exorritna
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ab 86 aocipercnl'. In Siciliam jiro^rcssi sunt, nc Roniani

eetcros cquitcs in Ituliam rcdueeront. Jlille ct (iiiinReiitos

inilites, qiios sccuin liabcbat, Romain.nt urlri inacsktio essciit,

inittit {h hloric j>reseiit= perfect). Ad oppidnin pcrgiirit ire, quod

ibi obsides fotiu.s Africae Scipioni traditos faiiia crat mndico in

arce custodin praesidio. Iratus erat iinporator, qnod inilites

quae impera.sact faccre nollent. Ne tanto in diseriminc .abes-

set, nev6 soeios antiques dcscrerct, protinus ad tcmplnm it'er

intendit. Quo pronior esset in piignain, .agitare cum atque

irritarc i)arat. Ne quid mali agerct, in citstodia habebatnr, ut

rcgin.ain non videret. Cum me m.ancre juben’s, non potest fieri

ut .abeam. Re.sfat ut tc valdc nioneam nc id facia.s. Dabo
oporam ut illi pensundcain ne solus diutiu-s maneat. Moneo te

illuin non adfuturum e.sso. ' .
•

'

p. 200.

Acrddit decinin ante die qunm 1 abiisti. Domi inanebo,

dum redieris. Xogabant illuin prius ad exereitum niitten-

dum qunm vonsulem in locum Fabii sufiecisset. Nelin

EWiatu qiiideni audiebatnr, cron lio-stein a’crbis extollereat.

Jlinncius vero, cum jam ante adx tolerabilis fnisset, turn

quasi jam victo Hannibalc aperte gloriatur. Postremo; cum
liastibus quoquo subsidia mitti videret, instructis Icgionibuli

iirqcedit. Priusquam inanum consercret, ct suos a ,fuga et

a saevo impetu liostes continuit. Dum imperare diseimus,

sapiontioribus pareamus. Postquam ab .ca parte satis tutam

insulam consebat consul, ad Elicgium, quia fama erat stare ibi

Punicam classem, trajeoit. Cum sic aflectos dimisisset, con-

tione imlc advocatn ita npnd eos locntns (esse) fertur. Cum
instate certamen cerneret, vooatis in practorium magnapracmia

prouuntiat. Prius Arrotium porvencrc, quara a Pado profectos

satts scirot imperator. Dum loca omnia castrorum pcrscru-

tantes tompus terant, liostis de manibus ^cmissus est. Post-

quam nulla spes lincendi erat, signum receptui deilit. Vixdnm
profecto occurrlt pater. Ea res ubi p.alam facta est, omnibus
iram movit. Ubi primum illuxlt, proelinin uno animo et voce

una poscunt. Adliuo pauper cris dum vivet frater. Knm
expectas dum mortuus .sit (or inoriatur)?

HISTORIC SKETCHES, GENERAL.—III.

[Contmuedfrom p. 210.]

THE JEWS.

So intimately is the history of the Jews bound tip

with the Holy Scripture narrative, that few persons

accustom themselves to regard the two as distinct.

In one sense, of course, they are not distinct. The
Jewish history, like the rest of the Old Testament,

was written for our learning, and is profitable for-

“ instruction in righteousness.”

It is the very groundwork, so to speak, of the

Bible. Yet is it well sometimes to consider the

remarkable history of this remarkable people apart

from its surroundings, to learn from it the meaning'

of its intense individuality, and to see that had no
more been patent to the world than the marvellous

series of facts from the delivery out of- Egypt to'

the establishment of Saul upon the throne, men
must have been led to the conclusion that some

• special providence watched over the national life

of''the Jews, and that the Jews were a chosen
people, specially favoured of the Divine Ruler of

the universe. jMost of the earlier Jewish history is-

derived from the Bible, but the later portion.^ arc

drawn from many sonrOcs—from the hisloric.s ol

people who made, a great figure in the world til]

they bruised them.selves again.st the rock of Jewish

nationalitj’, and were overthrown by it—from the

histories of peoples who finally dispossessed the

chosen people, and cast them forth as, wanderers

upon the face of the earth. It is jiroposed in this

sketcli to portraj' the Jews' as they appeared at

distinct epochs in their history, with a view to' di-

recting attention to the special features of their case,

and to induce our readers to pursue more closely

for themselves the study of the most. remarkable

history known to the cxj)ericnce of the world.

“And all the people shouted and said, Go'd save

the king.” It was a new cry in Israel. Up to that

time the Jews had been content to live under the

political guidance of spiritual chiefs, acting for and
• in behalf of that Divine Ruler who had brought

them out of Egj-pt with a mighty hand and a
‘ stretched-out arm; Now they wearied of the un-

seen King'w^ho never held courts, nor onteriained,

nor showed Himself,.save in a figiirativc way, but

who yet kept awful state in the ,midst of the people,

being made manifest sometimes in tbo storm, some-

times in the whirlwind, and to' those few who could

understand Himi in' that guise, in the still small

voice. So “ Samuel took a vial of oil, and poured'

it upon Saul’s head, and kissed him, and said. Is id

. not because the Lord hath anointed thee to be
captain over His inheritance?” and at Mizpch

Samuel collected the people and announced what
he had donej reproaching them at the same time'

' for having rejected the God “ wh'6 Himself saved

you out of all your adversities and your tribula-

tions,” and for having said, “ Nay, but set a king

•over us.” Saul was anointed, the multitude shouted
“ God save the king,” and the first stop was taken

towards divorcing the State, not from the Church

merelj', bub' from the Head of the Church, ,fr6m

God Himself.
,

Those who may have noticed it as a curious thing,

when reading the historical books of the Old Testa-

ment, that the functions of the prophet should

have been allowed to clash with the functions of

the king, and that -what must often have looked

like insolence was tolerated, in appearance at

least, when it came from the mouth of a man of

God, -would do well to call to mind "the peculiar

relationship in which prophet and king stood to

-each other. Historically considered, the prophet

was the creator of the king, the ruler who had
governed before ever the ideaof monarchical govern-

ment had entered the mind of the Jewish leaders

—

the man who, haring given, might be supposed to

have some power also to take awa}'. The prophet
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was tlie avowed oraclo of God ; the king was a
concession to the desire of- the people—a desire

which was expressed in direct contravention of

the will of tho Almighty. The Israelitish people

conld not remain ^tisfied a-ith a svstem of govern-

ment which differed in so remarkable a manner

from that of the nations by whom they were sor-

ronnded, 'and, in qpite of. Samnel’s argent advice,

they persisted in asking' for a king. Still it mast
be home in inind that, in spite of this change, the

principles of govemnient which prevailed among
the Israelites from the time they came oat of Egypt
to the period when they ceased to be' a coUective

.
nation, were those of a pare theocracy—that is, of

a'form of ^vemmeat in.which God is the central

fignre, the head from which all orders emanate,
and towhom'all accaants of orders execated are

' rendered.- 'As the repiesentaiiTe' of God, and the
exponent of His word, a pit^bet was to be obeyed
'.implicitly whenever - he spoke prof^ionally, his

anthority snperseding even that of the king where
the two conflicted. It was natnral enoagb t^-
the.statesnum on the throne shoald 'dislike, and
vehcihently dislike, this sort' of imperiutn in fn-
jKrio. So long as king and prcqphet ^eed, wUich

'

th^ sddom did,npon the' coarse -of government,
aU wontsmoothly, and the spiritnal power came in .

vrith might Ito the aid of the temporal ; bat when,-

ever there was a conflict, it was trar to the knife.

Unfortnnatdy for the peo]>le,-They were seldom on -

the prophet's side, inclining more freqaently to take

the part of the prince of tliis world—^who, so long

as they paid taxes and gave recraits for the army,
allowed them to do pretty mach as 'they pdeased

—

rather than the part of the servant of Jehovah,

who, for all that He had brought them oat of

^gTPff blessed them in many things beside,

was too highly exalted oat of their reach for them
to hare sympathy with Him, and who was also of'

parer eyes than to behold iniqaity. Instanced of

conflicts of this sort are many and flagrant in the

course of the Old Testament Scriptnres, from which ;

it will also be seen that U was a natnral tendency

in the people to "start a.>iidc like a broken bow”-
whenever the yoke of t'ne Divine King was laid'

apoir them for their good. It was in consequence

of this tendency that a temporal king became
necessary.

Let as, before considering the constitution of the

.k&gdom of Israel, sketch briefly tlie principal

features of Jewish history up to the time when a
king was demanded. Certain Aipbs, known to ns

in Biblical writings as the sons of Jacob, fed tbeir

flocks and herds in the country near to Shechem,
and led the nomadic life of shepherds in a land
bardy fruitfol .enongh to' support them. This
difficulty naturally increased with the increase of

popnlation, and at times the chiefs were straitened

*' God Save the Eixo.”
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to'know wlmt to do-for'footl. Those chiofs were

non-clectivc heads of families,'exercising despotic

power over children and children’s children, their'

nuthorit}' being checked only by fear of physical

resistance in Ihcir subjects. They were what

Tartar or Arab chiefs are in the present day

—

patri-irchal rulers, governing not according to .nny -

fixed law, but giving judgment according to discre-

tion upon each case as it nro.se.

7t so happened that about the year n.c. 1T06 a .

drought of unusual severity forced these Arabs to .

look beyond their oam immediate comixmnds for

snstenance for thcmsoh-cs and their little ones.

Many of the cattle and sheep dicd,-and it was lic-

coming a' c]ucstlpn of human lives also. ' To the

neighbouring land of Egypt the eyes of the Arabs .

were turned; the dread of famine overcame their

repugnance to mix with people alien to themsclycii,

and some of the great chief's sons were sent down
by their father to buy flic ncca«snry .supplies in

the fruitful land of Egj'pt. Egj'pt was the market .

in which the}* had been accustomed to sell the

surplus of their own stock.-*. It was already knotvn

to them comuiercially and by repute ns one of the

iuo.st flourishing and ricliest countric.s in the world.

Periodically it had been their practice to send down
thither, and wo have mention made in the Bible of

some of these visits. Gonemlly, however, tliey did

their businass through agents—mcrchant.s who
came iip expressly from Egypt to deal with the

wanderers, and relumed with their purchases in a
caravan. To such dealers, a short while licforc the

famine .alluded to, tho .sons of Jacob sold their

younger lirother .Toseph, against whom they Iwro

jealousy
; and from such dealers they would gladly

have bought all the .supplies of food they needed.

But the famine was so sore in the land timt the

merchants would not come up into it, and tho.se

who sought produce from Egypt were therefore

compelled to go down into that land and seek it

there. 'Ihc sons of Jacob went down, under the

circumstances so familiar to renders of the Old
Testament history, and found “com in Egypt.”

This was sold to them by tho gomrnor of the pro-

aance, who jirovcd to bo their own brother, and
whose excellent behaviour and .'iblc administmtion
luid won for him the ndership over many cities,

and the right of entry into the joy of his lord.

-Politicsil circumstnnccs, which were stated at

length in the Hi.storic Sketch of Ancient Egypt
(page 206), induced the Pharaoh who at tlmt time
reigned over Egypt to innto the Israelites to settle

ip tluit 'countiy. JTc knew wlmt Joseph had done
tow'ards rcoighnising the kingdom, and he doubt-

less thought th It a whole nation of such menwmdd
be a splendid leaven to mix with the elements of

his oxm state. Besida**, the Israelites were children

of tho dcrort, accustomed to rough it, and likely to

shame ‘the Egyptians out of some of the cilcmiimcy

into which they -Imd fallen.' They -would silso,

cst.nblishcd on thc.cbnflncs of the kingdom desert--

wanls, act ns a shield 'Irctwecn tho Egyptinn.<« and
tho.>ic imimuding dwellers in the desert who' aftcr-

wanls overthrew the native rule in Egypt. Thus

we find that, l)y the space of 'about 21.'i yo.*irsj tho

I.srab!ilcs, invited 1^* tho I*linraoh who was Joseph's

friend, abode in the land of Egypt, and suffered all

and more than the tyranny imposed upon the

Egj'ptians by those Ilyksos, or shepherd-kin^, who
looked upon.thc Israelites ns traitors to the original

nomadic mode of life. The history of their ad-

\‘crsi(y is more familiar to ns than that of their

pros])crity, and wo know comparatively little of

what they did,, or of what influence they exercised

in thc land of their adoption. Probably their in-

fluence was Iciis bcnoficial than ihc Pharaoh, who
judged of them by whatiTo.sciihwns, hoped itrVould

be. Tlioy were, in more senses than one, “a
peculiar people,” Imng distinct from the rest of

mankind, not likely to weld themselves in with the

mn.>!s of the people, and not calculated, therefore, to

jicrfomi the jiarf of the leaven which Plmmqh had

Iioimd for. But they were treatcfl with a wise

liliemlify and a nniform kindness till there arose a

Pharaoh “that knew not Joseph,” tUlthe shepherd-

kings had come in from the desert- and mingled

Egyptian and Israelite in a common min. The
story of their wrongs, and of the inar\’cllous mr-

cumstanecs under which they were delivered from

tho mo.st gallingbondairc, is written in the book.s of

Mo.‘«s. There, too, will Ire found the history of

their wanderings for forty years in the wilderness.

Moses, eommitted to positive action on bchialf of

bispeoploby the homicide of the Egyptian whom
ho slow for in.snlting a Hebrew, was the man under

who.«c guidance the Isniclitcs were brought out of

the land with a mighty hand and a strctchcd-out

anil. Tlic difllculties he encountered in getting

iwmiission to go, the miracles that had to he.

wrought—the last with so much dreadful dcstrur.-

tion to life—before the permission was .iccorrlcd,

the pursuit by tho King of Egypt, the overthrow of

his nrmy in the Red Sen, ihc entry* of the Israelites

into tho dc.sert beyond, and their history during

the forty yeans before they entered the promised

land, wo Imow from the h.and of Mo.scs himself, or

of one who was his companion and amanuensis.

By the light of that history it is not ditlicult'to sec

that the Israelites were just exactly the people nei

to be contented with the theocratic government
which Moses established over them. .Though edu-

cated enough -to comprehend the folly of idol
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Tcorship, and to know that disjinion }n the »tntc

meant political wcalcnc.-^ the}vncvcrthclc.<s,' under

cirrnnii:tnnce!i vrliich made it extreme sin in them,

again and again eommitted idolatiy, and conspired

also to overturn the authority' of him under whoso

leadership alone they were safe. In the same

spirit nstlint of the insniting inqniiy, “IVho made
thee a ruler over us 7" the Israelites conspired

• against the authority of Moses, who, rigorous as ho

ncccssariiy was, in the presence of facts that ren-

dered it . imiwrativc there slioiild be “a dictator

whom all men shonld obe}"," exercised iiis authority

with a wonderful amount of self-denial, and with a
constant ^feeling of intense responsibility to the

visible innjesly of Jehovah, who was tlie I^rd and

King of the jieoplo. If wo sometimes pause ns we
rcadthcnarrafivc'of Moses' acts, and note tiuit in

some cases the punishment meted oat by him to

rebels api>ears to bo in excess of the olTcuce. we
should remcmlrcr tliat under circumstances like

those which surrotindctl him cruelty is often mer-

ciful, and tluit ho resented not any injury to

himself, though he w.*is insulted, maligned, and
proraked erery day of his life, but high treason to

Him whose steward and sonant he was. When 'he

iiiinself, nr when Aaron was in question, lib could

ailord to let the slanderer speak, to brook the in-

s'llting word and gc.«'tnrc. and to pass by in con-

tempt the mnrmurings of the discontented. But

when the words .and deedsof rebellion wore directed

tou-ards the Alnfiglity, the xcnl of God's scnaint

knew no bounds; he c.alled down the lightning

from heaven upon the oifenders, and bade the earth

oi)cn and swallow them up; thc> quality of mercy
avas dried up in him; he invoked God's wrath,

anger, and dmple.xsnre'' upon the people, and
prayed 'of Him to send evil angels among them.

Only when the people u'cro humbled and cou'cd

would he intcrccrlc for them, only when thej' lind

been persuaded by the terrors of the LokI would
be consent to ask God to hold His hanrL

A government like that'of Moses was new to the

people. Tliey had seen priestly government, or

ratlicr the priestly ascendency in tiic government, in

Egypt, but there the jesilousy of statesmen and tlic

need for secular aids had prevented the complete

domumtion of the priesthood. But a pure priest-

hood, reflecting the image of the heavenly King,

was more than they could tolerate, if not more than
they could understand. They could not bear the
Ught which 'as a pillar of fire accompanied them,
they resented the prying gaze of an eye which was
unable to look on iniquity. Moses was the human
representative of that light, of that eye ; the in-

carnate expression of that Lawgiver whose laws it

wasso impossible for poorhumannature to obev ; and

therefore the rebellions against him and his autho-

rity were not many only but desperate, cxliibiting a
'

complete ahandon of all the higher and better

instincts, such ns might bo naturally expected of

those who felt they could not attain to the brilliancy

of the light nt the same time that they could not

escape from it^ The Jews seem to have been
utterly unaware of the rcprc.«cntnti\-c part they

were destined to play in the history of the world,

.

and to barelookcdonlytopFcscntcaseoradvantagb

in framing their rules of conduct. They walked by
sight and not at all by faith, and they stumbled-

at every turn.

For a while the Jews bore with the theocracy,
,

especially when, ns under .Toshnn. it was associated

with the warrior elcmunt in their lender ;
for a term,

after their advent into the promised land, they con-

sented to remain under the guidance of judges, who-
were the avowed lieutenants of the heavenly King
Himself, the self-denying “ servants of the screants

of God." But the temptations to which the people

subjected themselves, and before which they fell;

were too strong to be counteracted ly the severe

law of un.<wct^‘ing right ; the sins and follies of tho

people infected the judicial office also, till nt length

it became questionable wliethcr aught was gained,

whether something was not rather lost, by the con-

tinuance of the riigiino which had been tried and
found wanting. Tiio scandal presented by some
licarcTS of the judicial office, both ns regards their

life and doctrine, was such that no good, humanly
speaking, could possibly accrue from tho con-

tinuance of the office
;
experience had proved that '

the pure priestly government, even the risible

presence of God tetween the cherubim, would not

suflicb to keep tho people in tho straight but narrow

path; it was better, therefore, to withdraw the

presence which overbore tho people, and 'which

could not adequately be represented by ordint-iry

men, and to substitute for it a system ofgovernment
lower in kind and degree, which yet might be

'

under guidance and confess the Lord Jehovah os

supreme. Thus it happened that Saul was made
king over Israel, and thus it happened that Samuel,

presen’ing tho character but not tho local power of,

his predecessors, exercised a sort of irresponsible

control orer biro, even announcing to him nt the

end how the Lord repented He had made him king.

Succc-ssors of Samuel there were in the long line of

,

illnslrionsprophet s, ofsome ofwhommention ismade
so frequently in the Old Testament, men who fully

accepted the new position which spiritual influ-

ences were to occupy in relation' to man, who ceased

to terrify by governmental acts, and looked to un-

carnnl weapons ns best befitting the servants of Him,

who not’ being of the world wasyet to come into it.
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Successors tliey.liad and ever have had, both before •

,T.nd after the advent of the Redeemer whose wit-

nesses tliey were, and who came to, restore once

again in His own person' the functions of 'the priest

and king. To preserve pure and ' undefiled the

word of God to man, to warn, to exhort, to threaten,

as fathers caring for their own children—this

became the function of the prophets as repre-

'sentatives of the Lord Almighty. The duty of the

icings whom God gave the people was to lead tliem

by means which they could understand to that goal

to wliich prophets and judges, acting directly, liad

pointed in vain, and to show them, b}' precept and

example, tlio sort of life which the chosen people

should lead to entitle them to the actual sovereignty

pf the Messiah.

When a king was first given to Israel it was

clearly understood that he should be under the

tutelage of prophets, who should cominunicate (o

him the will of the King of kings, in whose name
and in whose stead he wore the crown. This

tutelage was e.xerciscd by the prophets in a way
that was not likely to be acceptable to princes,

especially to princes who prefen-ed to reign .in their"

o\vn names to the name of the ultimate King of

Israel
;
and we find early instances of dire con-

llibt between the spiritual and temporal pow’ers

—

conflicts which went to the extent of- deposition on

. the one side, and of sanguinary persecution on the

other.

For a time, however, Saul was king, in spite of

the murmurs of those who objected to the elevation

of an equal
;
and in his successful wars with the

Philistines and the Amalekites justified the choice

which had appointed him king. His valour and
personal prowess, seconded by the gallant effoMs of

his sons, especially of Jonathan, won for him a

renown which no amount of subsequent misfortune

could extinguish. Even in the wrong lie did by
not obeying the express commands of the prophet

who had anointed him king„he was credited with

an amount of generosity that went far in the

people’s sight to excuse him, while as a leader and
prince he enlisted their entire sympathies. The
disobedience of which Saul was guilty in the"

matter of Agag was but one of many instances in

which, while he showed himself a man of whom
an army of Philistines might have been proud,,

he showed incontestably that he was not fit for

the post of vice-gerent for Jehovah. For these

acts of Unfaithfulness Saul -was deposed, although

he wasaUowed to die the death of a warrior instead
of ..falling into the hands of his enemies, and
the kingdom was .given to anotlier. Judged byany
other than the Jiighest standard, Saul would'have
been considered guilty of at least venial offences in

-

'

what he had done, "and there was a certain ' some-

thing-about him^. which,- in spite of his brutality,

made him admired of his subjects-^a soldierly

feeling which has been portrayed in the well-known

Hebrew melodies of Lord Byron— '.

“Warriors and chiefs, sliould tlie sii.ift or tlie sword

Pierce me wiiiie Icading-the liosts of tlie Lprd,

. Heed not the corse, tliough-a king’s, in your path

;

Bury your steel in the bosoms of Gath."
^

. The kingship which was taken from Saul was
confeared tipon Dawd, of the tribe of Judah, in

'spite of an opposition nianife.sted by the northern

tribes in favour of Ishboslieth, a younger son of

Saul. The splendour of Dayid's rei.^n, liis success

in •war, arid the faithfulness with which he'accom-
plished his mission , to destroy the heathen who
hemmed in the chosen people, and set them examples

which they were too- prone to follow, are matters

well known to all who are familiar with the Bible

narrative. During the reigns of David and of

Solomon the’ feeling of dis.sension- between the

northern and southern tribes which had shown
itself at Saul’s election, and again at his death, did

not exiDress itself in any national way. The re-

bellions, against David were encouraged .and fed by
it, and the fact of its existence was vouched for

in several independent ways, hut not nationalljc-

On the death of Solomon, however, this dissension

took an active form. 'Ihc expenses of Solomon’s

government had iwesscd sore on tlic people, who
complained that the wealth of the nation

.
was

centred in one city, that the general welfare was

neglected for the sake of Jerusalem, and that the

king cared little what happened to other borders of

his kingdom so long as the borders of Judah and
Benjamin were respected. 'J’his feeling was so far

from' being wiselj' dealt with by Reliohoam,

Solomon’s son and successor, tluit he openly de-

clared Ins intention of governing yet moi’e severely

than his father - had done, of cha.stising
,
with

scorpions instead of whips, and of holding himself,

accountable to no one, but to his own vrill only.

In vain did Jeroboam, as representative .of the

northern tribes,.request redress of grievances; the

king- refused to believe in tlie extent of the disaffec-

tion towards him, and dismissed the remonstrants

at the same time tliat be sent' out . collectors to

gather in his taxes. 'Ihe tax-gatherer in this as in

other cases proved to he the solvent for loyalty;,

the ten tribes in the north of Palestine revolted

from the bouse of Darid, asking, •*
'VVliat part have

we in Jesse 7 ” and crying, -“To your tents, O Israel.”

From this.inoment began, not only a disunion, but a
hostility,; that proved the .deatli-ri-^ound of the

Israelitish" power. A king reigned in Jerusalem

over -the' tribes of Judah and Benjamin, and was-
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called the King of Judah, while “ the son of

Nebat” made Israel to. sin in the country north

of Judah, and established in all the high places

an idolatrous worship of the gods of the surround-

ing heathen nations. He was called the King of

Between the two kingdoms .the most bitter

rivalry prevailed—a rivalry which was perpetuated

down to the time of our Lord Himself, when it

might have been thought that the common snbjec- .

tion to a common enemy—the Roman—would have
wiped out the enmity anciently existing between
them. This enmity showed itself in wars, in secret

machinations of each against the other’s interest,

and in a dissension which ultimately proved the

downfall of both, the divided kingdoms. Instead

of combining, as a chosen people should have done,

against the assault of foes not only to themselves,

. but to the God who was their ancient Lord, they

strove which should be the greater, and alike dis-

regarded the warning voices which that God sent

from time to time to admonish them of the evil of

, their ways.. Israel from the first seemed to think

'.that revolt from the King of Jndah involved also

• revolt from the God of Jndah, and accordingly in-

'.stitnted a worship of images and of the god Baal,

which form the object of so many denunciations in

the prophetical writings. A continuous line of

princes who defied as it were the God of their

fathers, and a line hardly so continuous, of prophets

who testified to the wrath of God against the

children of disobedience—this is the sight pre-

sented to the student of Israelitish history during

'many decades of years. Intrigue, rebellion, murder

—these were the concomitants of the royalty of

Israel, and the outcome of the religion which the

people picked up from the surrounding nations.

Under Jeroboam Israel was made to sin, and
under his successors continued to do so, now
mere, now less; now excelling in wickedness as

under Ahab and Jezebel, and Jehoram; now ap-

pe.aring to strive for a while, as under Jehu,

to enter in at the strait gate. The faithfulness

of Elijah and of Elisha in testifying to the God of

Israel was exhibited in vain before them ; in vain

were wonderful miracles wrought by Elisha in their

•sight; in vain were the national enemies driven

back from the land by the direct interposition

of, the Almighty. Given over to “ do evil in the

sight of the Lord." king and people no more

. regarded the law of their God than their forefathers

had done when tlie Divine presence was daily -with

them. They early forsook the temple of Jerusalem,

and so severed the one common link that bound

them to Judah. On Mount Gerizim they built a

rival temple to that of Solomon, and used it as

occasion served for the honour ofJehovah orMoloch.
Occasionally, but rarely, there was peace between
Israel and Judah. Alliances were broken as soon
as made, by the spirit of jealousy which anim-ated

either people, and by the want of real community
of interest. Sometimes the two states combined to

resist the encroachments of an Assyrian king or a
Ninevite ruler, and leamt in adversity to remember
Him who had wrought such wonderful things in

their behalf. But secret disagreement, if not open
hostility, was the ciironic relation between the

brother kingdoms ; and when the measure of Israel's

sin was full, and Shalmaneser smote Israel with
the sword and took away the jjeople captives

beyond the Euphrates, Judah stood aloof, and wit-

nessed the overthrow of liis brother with calmness

if not with satisfaction. The children of Israel,

were scattered abroad, Assyrian colonists were
tlirust into their pleasant places, and the throne of

Samaria was held as tributary to that of Assyria by
a lieutenant of the foreign king. In the year B.C.

719 the kingdom of Israel was thus destroyed, and
was never reconstructed.

The kingdom of Jndah survived, a small but com-

pact state—a sort of Belgium—ouing its existence,

humanly speaking, to the jealousy of the great

kings of surrounding nations, who could not annex

it without exciting wars which for many reasons

they could not afford. At the same time its ad-

vantageous geographical position, its good seaboard,

and its great natural strength, made it a most

desirable place to have and to hold. It was clear

that its annexation must come sooner or later, being

dependent only upon the balance of power abroad

being destroyed by the overthrow of one of the

great empires and the domination of another.

Judah was to learn, as Israel had learnt, that it is

not in princes that trust must be placed ; was yet

to learn—has yet to learn—that until she can choose

as her king, not Saul, not David, not Solomon, nor

another, but Him whose royal authority she re-

nounced these many centuries ago, there is no rest

for the soles of her feet, no slumber for the temples

of her head. As a purely secular state, haring

kings like other nations, she was weak in spite of-

the culture of her people, a standing temptation to

the great princes of the East to swallow her up.

The history of her wars, of her domestic troubles,

of her subjection, recovery of independence, and

final deletion as a power, is a history full of general

interest, and in some parts full, of pity; but it is

the history of a people with whom the student can
,

feel little particular sympathy, of a people who seem

to have provoked so 'thoroughly tlie uTath that

came upon them as almost to make one approve

the acts of enemies in themselves reprehensible..
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E^-pt, Babylon, Syria—these were the states

against which Judah ha(J at various times to con-

tend. The Edomites, Philistines, and Ammonites

were lesser foes, let loose upon her from time to

time, with the intention apparently of bringing her

back to her allegiance through the medium of

sorrow. Heedless of the warnings given to her,

thankless for help lent, she was allowed to accom-

plish the sum of her transgressions by crucifying

the King to whom she had looked forward for

redemption. Phe Prince whose coming had been

foretold with increasing distinctness by prophet

after prophet, the assurance of whose coming had

been the comfort of the people when by the waters

of Babylon they sat down and wept, was betrayed by

His friends and put to death by His subjects, who
could not recognise Him through the mists w’hich

centuries of disobedience and unfaithfulness had

cast before their eyes. Scattered throughout the

world, no more a nation though a people, the Jews

still hesitate to ask for the King who shall reign

over them. When the Jews are assured that the

kings tliey have had, from Saul to Cmsar, were no

kings, and acknowledge the wrong their fathers did

in renouncing the King of kings, looking on their

punishment through these long ages as a just retri-

bution, they will be restored to their own land.

Later on, it is to be hoped, in God’s own time, they

will recognise the means by which the days wei’e

shortened so as to allow of the remnant, which they

represent, being saved. As it is, they sing the

Lord’s song in a strange land.

See :—('usseH's Vnirersal History ; Gcikic, The Holy Land ami
the Lihle.

COMMERCIAL BOTANY OF THE
NINETEENTH CENTURY.—XI.

IContiimed from p. 2H.]

FIBRES.

Few branches of manufacture have attracted so
much attention in recent years as the application

of new fibres. The numerous uses to wd)ich fibres

are put will sufiSciently explain this; paramount,
of course, must always be that for textile purposes,
then for rope and cordage, next as a substitute for

bristles in broom and brush-making, and finally

for paper-making, which has been treated of under
a distinct heading.

It is, then, for the first three uses that we have
now to consider the fibre supply, and in glancing
at the subject from its first aspect, mainly as
furnishing textiles, we may briefly allude to the
cotton supply, which, in 1800, was only about

600,000 cwt., the me,case going on
, steadily down

to our own time, as will be seen from the following

^

statistics

Total imports of raw Cotton S.fiSO.tSO cwt.

"
• r. Js'.twioPG

., „ 4,G7S;333'

„ „ „ 12,295,803 „

„ . ,, 15,187,299 .,

„ ..
'

- 15.903,117

„ „ -35,394,234 „

It will be remembered how seriously the American

civil war affected the cotton- trade in this countrj',

and this is specially marked in the above table.

Much larger supplies were at,that time drawn from

British India, and of the total imports for the year

1897 British India exported 129;700,000 rupees

worth.
In 187G a new kind of cotton was introduced to

the notice of planters under the name of Bamia
Cotton.. It made its’ first appearance in Egypt,

and attracted a good deal of attention on account

of its niode of growth and its abund.ant fruit-bear-

ing. It was described as sending off branchef

regularly from the bottom of the main stems" up-

wards, but bearing close to the gi'ound two, three,

'

or more branches, and then rising to a height of

eight or ten feet without a branch. ' This erect-

growth was considered ah advantage, inasmuch as

a much larger number of plants could be grown
within a given area than is possible with ordinary

cotton. The plant was also described as a prolific

fruit-bearer, so that the yield was estimated at a

considerably higher rate than any other known
variety. In consequence of these very strong

recommendations the seeds were distributed as

widely as possible from Kew, with very varied-

results. The quality of the cotton was reported

as not to be materially- different from that of

ordinary Egyptian cotton, of which, indeqd, it was

found to be a fastigiate variety. Bamia cotton is

now Seldom or never heard of.

A textile fibre of undoubted quality (Rhea

or Ramie) is the so-called China Grass. This-

fibre seems to have made, its first appearance

in this country in the form of finely woven liand-

kerchiefs not long before' 1819, for it was about

this time that a specimen of the fabric was received

at Kew together with other materials, from which

it was found that the plant furnishing it, though,

called China Grass, was in reality a bushy-growing

nettle—the Baehmcr'ta nivea, or .Urtica nivea of

botanists. From this time the fibre began to

attract much attention, and a patent was obtained

in the same year (1819) in connection with its

preparation. At the Great Exhibition in 1851 throe-

'

prize medals were awarded for China Grass fibre.

IS37

-3850
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1887
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It was then proved that from the fibre, properly

denned and prepared, fabrics could be woven

equal in every respect to the finest. Peunch

cambric. Notwithstanding tliis, the interest in

Chinn Grass dwindled down and remained in

abeyance for some time, tiil in 18G5 a fresh interest

was given to it by the ^itncrican Vice-Consul at

Uradfonl. York*hirc, suggesting to his Government

at 'Wiudiington the dcsir.'ibilit}' of their introducing

the plant and fostering its growth in tlic United

States, for the double purpose of-utilising its fibre

in America and of exporting it to this conntry.

The pr.'ictic.al rc-ailtsof this communication, though

it excited frcsii interest in this countryat the time,

w'cre almost nil. The great desideratum was tlic

invention of a machine tliat would clean tlic fibre

and prep.are it at such a cost that it might be pat

into the market at a price to compete with other

textiles of a similar character ; and with the hope

of attaining this end, the Indian Government
offered in lfiC9 prizes of £3,000 and £2,000 for

. such a machine.. A Mr. Greig was the only

competitor, and his machine did not altogether

fulfil the conditions- ncccssaiy for complete

succes.s. so that thc.mattcr again dropped. In the

meantime the China Grass plant luis been grown
for experimental purposes in the south o' Prance,

.ne.ir 31arscillcs, and in Algeria,. and many new
inventions in machinery for its preparation liavo

been made in England, America, and on the

Continent. During the year 1887 a frc.«h impulse

was given to the fibre by a series of experiments

with new machinery in Paris, as well as .by the

adaptation of a flax-cleaning machine, invented by
3Ir. IVallace, and exhibited during the year at an
Exhibition of Irish Industries held in London. At
a still' later period, namely, in the Acre Hulletin

for December. 1888, it is stated “that those who
have in a measure been successful in preparing the

fibre in commercial quantities are disappointed at

the reception it has received at the hands of'thc

spinners and manufacturers.”

The extended cultivation of the plant presents no
difficulties

; gii-cn a suitable soil and a lociility liav-

ing the necessary climatic conditions of heat and
moisture, there is no doubt that the Bamicor Chirm
Grass plantcould be cultivated inmost of ourtropical
possessions. Begnrding the question- of the ,dc-

. cortication of the stems, this problem remains stlU

unsolved. And on this, ns the Acre Bulletin says,
“ really hangs the whole subject. The' third stage

[that of spinning] is ,disappointing and unsatisfac-

tory because tho second stage [that of decortica-

tion] is still uncertain, and being thus uncertain,

the fibre is necessarily produced in small .and

irregular quantities, and only comes into the

market by fits and starts. It would appear that,

Bamie fibre differs so essentially from cotton and
flax tluit it can only be manipulated and worked

into fabrics by means of machinery specially con-

structed to deid with it. Owing to the comparatively

limited supply of Bamio fibre hitherto in the

market no liuge firm of manufiicturers have

thought it worth while to alter the present or put

up new machinery to work up Bamie fibre. If ap-

pliances, or processes for decorticating Bamie in.

the colonies were already devised, and the fibro*

came into the market regularly and in lat;^

quantities—say hundreds of tons at a time—thi^
is no doubt ni.mufactnrers would be fully prepared

to deni w-ith it. At present the industry is

practic.'illy blocked by the absence of any really

snceessfnl means of separating the fibre from the'

stems and preparing it cheaply and effectively.

Tills, after all. is the identical problem which has
bafllcfl solution for the last fifty years.”

Further trials in cleaning Bamie fibre by
machinery were made in Paris during the Ex-
hibition of 1880, the results of which havo been

recorded in the No\-cmbcr and December numbers
of tho Kete Bulletin tor that year. It will suffice

forour purpose to know that tho conclusions arrived

at were that France .appeared to be the best market

for the fibre. A well-known London firm of fibre

brokers reporting on tho trade in November, 1889,

say that strips of tho Ixirk known ns ribbons were

sold during that week at from £14 to £16 per ton,

and that they were disposed to think that the bases

of a real trade in the article were in process of

formation.

Gince the above nais written a considerable ad--

vanco has been made in the development of these

valuable fibres, and it has been shown that Chinn

Grass is the produce of Beahmerin nirea, and'Baraie

or Bbea that of B. tenaelutima.

About the year 18G0 a substance called Finb
Wool was introduced to notice, two factories

having been established near Breslau, in Silesia;

the process consisted of reducing the pine leaves to

a coarse kind of fibre of a brownish yellow colour.

This was used for stuffing cushions, mattresses, etc.,

and as akind of wadding ; more recently it has been

made into a yam and woven with animal wool and

sold as pine wool flannel, which is said to have

advantages over ordinary flannel, inasmuch as it

keeps the body warm without heating, and is very

durable. Much of tho Fine wool flannel that is in

the market consists partly of animal and partly of

Fine wool. The pine- chiefly employed is Pinvs

Lmrioio. Within the last ten or twelve years, Pmp
wool has been made in North America from the

long leaves of the Turpentine Fine (Finns anstralis).
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Perhaps jio oilier iibrc, whether textile or other-

wise, has made such rapid strides as a commercial

commodity as Jute. The beginning' of the jute

trade- is iiitim.ately associated with Dundee, and
dates back about fifty years. •, It is. the inner -hark

of two or more species -of Gorcltorus, of which

Corchorus capsularis and' C. oKtorius are - the

chief. They are annual plants belonging to the

•natural order Tiliacem, and are now largely culti-

vated in India, especially in Bengal, exclusively for

the sake of this fibrous bark. This bark was at

one time us'ed only to make Gunny bags in which
to export Indian raw sugar; these, after being

emptied of their contents in this country, were

sold to the Jew's, who, after extracting the remain-

ing sugar by boiling, sold the old bags to the

paper-makers to be converted into pulp or paper •

stock. The fine glossy character -of the jute fibre

soon,' however, began to recommend itself for textile

purposes, and in 1846 9,300 tons w-ere importedinto

this country, which rose in 1887 to 373,480 tons,'

and in 1897, 336,919 tons.

At first jute was used only for miring with wools

in cheap druggets and carpets. At the present

time it is applied to a great variety of purposes,

such as imitation tapestry, carpets, cords, .twines,

find even for mixing with cheap silks, to which it

lends itself on account of its bright glossy appear-

ance.

Manila Hemp has long been known as. a- strong

and valuable fibre for rope and cordage making.

It is obtained from the stems of Musa textilis, a
native of the Philippines. Hitherto Manila

hemp plants have not thriven on a large scale

outside the Philippine Islands. The character of

the Manila hemp plants grown at Kew, and distri-

buted to the West Indies -and tropical Africa, gave

hopes that it might be possible to obtain plants

with a more robust habit and capable of yielding a •

larger quantity of fibre. An application was made
with this view to H.M. Consul at Manila, who was
good enough to obtain and forw'ard to Kew a case

containing 47 suckers. These arrived in November,

1894. Tliey yielded a number of strong, -health}'

plants, which so far promise to do much better

under cultivation than the previous plants'.-.

Amongst vegetable fibres used for brush- and
broom-making several very important introductions

have been made, foremost of which, of course, .is

the fibrous husk of .the Cocoa-nut {Cocos nucifera).

This fibre, now so generally known by the name
[•Of Com, -has become w-ithin the-last thirty or forty

'years a most important article of import. Its

introduction.may be said to date from about the

year -1836, when i shop for the sale of articles made
'O&Cpir was opened in Agar Street, Strand. In.1839

- a partner in this business took out a patent for the

manufacture, of various fabrics from the fibre, and
• - from that time its uses rapidly increased.

In the process of separating the fibre from the

cocoa-nut . husk three distinct commercial articles

are produced, namely, the long fibres used for

matting and mats,
.
the shorter or more stubborn

'fibres for brooms and brushes, and the -still shorter

or refuse for horticultural purposes.

Another imiiortant brush-making material, but of

more recent introduction, is Bass or PiASSABA,-the

produce of two distinct palms, namely, Leopoldinia

Piassaba- from Para'; and' Atlalea fitnifera from
Bahia. These two .kinds are distinguished in

trade, the fibre of the Attalea being superior to

that ol Leopoldinia for brush-making on account of

its being-stiff and yet'“ springy,” so that longer

lengths can be -used; the Para fibre is more flexible,

• and can only, be-.used in short lengths—it is, how-

.
ever, of a brighter colour. The Attalea fibre can be

obtained either very fine or very thick and strong

;

each fibre is more or less round, while the Para

•kind is flat. -

The introduction of Piassaba fibre' into England

for brush-making dates back about fifty years, and
-is almost, if not entirely,, due' to the exertions of

Mr. Arthur Robottom. In 1861 nearly 6,000 tons of

-Piassaba were imported into England.

About the year 1880 a new kind of Piassaba was
introduced to the British market from-Madasgascar,

and still forms an article of import. The fibres are

thinner and much softer than those of cither- the

Para or Bahia kind, and, consequently, not so,valu-

able for brush-making. .

This has since. been described as the product of

a new species of palm under the name Bictyosperma

Jibrosum, and is referred to in the Eew Bulletin for

1894, p. 359.

In 1890 a thick, wiry fibre w’as’ introduced as

Lagos or Afkican Bass. It soon, proved to be
' obtained from the petrole, or leaf stalk, of ' fhe

Wine Palm {Baphia vinifera'): When first intro--

duoed it was valued in London at £25 per ton, and
a-few bales of very carefully [prepared fibre,actually

realised £42 .per ton. Its present price in- the

•'London market averages £10 to £30 per ton. Its

history is full}' reported in the Kero Bulletin for

1891, p. 1, and 1892, p. 290.

.

In 1892 yet another bass fibre was , introduced,

this time from Ceylon,- consisting of the woody
-fibres from -the leaf stalks of the well-known Pal-

myra Palm of India. This was sold at the time

for £28 per -ton ; its present quotations being from,

£25 to £35, according to quality. Some interesting

notes on .this substance will be found in the Keiv

_ Bulletin for 1892, p. 148.

,
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].itcr on another flhrc took n prominent position in

the l>nish trade under the name of ICixtool, which

is found in large quantities around the bases of
‘

the leaves of Caryota- vrms, a well-known Cingalese

palm. Kittool fibre has been known in this countr;

for some thirty or forty years, but it is within the last

six or cigiit years that it has bccoino a regular com-

the price soon rose to £8!> per ton. falling t6.£18,

and afterwards rising again nt the time .of the' in-

surrection in 3Icxico to £140 }ier ton. The trade

afterwards incre.ased very rapidly, and the fibre is

now imported in very large quantities, chiefly from

Tampico, and used for making scrubbiiig and nail

brushes, whitewash brushes, liatli brushes, etc., and

mercial article. When
fir.«t imported the finer

fibres were used for

mixing witli horsehair

for stuffing cushioii'i.

As the fibre is im-'

iwrtcd it is of a dusky

brown colour, but

after it arrives here it

is cleaned, combed,

and arranged in long

straight fibres, after

which it is steeped in

linseed oil to make it

more pliable, this also

has the effect of dark-

ening it, and it be-

comes indeed almost

black. It is softer

and more pliable than

Piassabn, and ' can

consequently be used

either alone or mixed
with bristles in mnk-

:it one time it- was
liu^ly used by crino-

line - makers. The
'^an^cc of this fibre

was unknown till in

lK7ii Dr. Piirry sent

specimens to the Itew

museum ntuler the

name of Agave Leehv-

gvilla. This, however,

has some thne ago

iBttlMin

laneavB Inforetatlon't

Itoyal (iardenit, Ai/r,*

.Vs. 12. DcecMicr, 1887,

p. .’>)liccn shown to be
identical with Agate
hderaeantha, to which
plsmt Mexican fibre or

Istlo must now bo. re-

ferred. The value of

this fibre is stated to

be about £26 per ton.

Another Mexican
Ing soft long-handlo TWe Jen: Flaxt. brush fibre, the botan-

brooms, which are ex- Sncclmcn of Co^onn S, Umr lort of the Niinr ical source ofwhich lias
. , , . , . in flower (one-Oiinl imtnral size, flnwvn vrlIow> ; 3, Single ,tremcly durable and flower (imturaleiai); 4, nippihiit (natural elie). also some time since

can be sold at about a
third the price of ordinary hair brooms. The use
of Kittool fibre -is said to be qrreading not only in

this country but also on the Continent.

Under the name of Mexica:; Fibre or Istle a

been clcaml up, is

known ns Broom Boot or Mexicak Whisk.'
Thongii it appears to be a comparatively new
indnstr.v, there seems to be no record when it was
first introduced. It is sliippcd from Vera Crus,

stiff fibre is now imported into the English market . chiefly to Germany and France, a small qusmtity

chiefly for making scrubbing and nail brushes. The only coming direct to this country. In France,

history of this fibre is interesting, and may be given however, it is mixed with Venetian MThisk, the roots

brieily, ns follows :—^Wlien the war broke out be- of Chrgmjmgon Grgttvt, whicli, tliongh somewhat
tween England and Bnssia one of the sources of lighter in colour, .are similar in appearance but of

hemp, namely, from Bussia, was stopped ; the Istle, a superior quality, and in thi.t mixed condition it is

whicli was known to some Mexican merchants, %vns exported to England for making clothes, velvet,

suggested as a substitute, and a small trial ship- carpet, and dandy brnshc.s. Tlio roots areknonm in

ment was made to England. It w.as soon found, Mexico as
however, that it was imsnitcd for rope-making.

a Zacaton " and arc lefciied in

tlio Bwiletin ef UnmtUttncous Itiformatim, Bogal
portion of it having come into the bands of Mr. Gardens, Kea, Xo. 12, Bceemher, 1867, p. 9, to

Bolmttom, whose name has before been mentioned Epleampcs waemira.
in coimcdtion with Fiossaba, he at once suggested About twenty years ago a new material was in-

.
<

its use for brush-making, and purchased the whole troduced for gardening purposes, namely, for tying

consignment of about twenty tons that had been plants, under the name of Rop^ia or RappiA ; for

shipped ftom New York to Hamburg. On arrival some time the origin of this article remained iin-

in this country it was sold for about £28 per Ion ; known, but It was subsequently proved tG bo the
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thin bill rcrj strong cuticle of the Iciif of Jtajthia.

77r#'ff,n palm, lint ii'u of Miidagnscnr. It iscxiiortctl

chiefly to Mniiritiiis nnri thence to Bnglnn(l,-at the

present time in very large quant itios. Its ralue in

the London market ranges from £.25 to £200 ixsr

ton. blit its nvenige price may be taken at from

£-J0 to £50 per ton.

In ^Indagnsair this snni(fsiib.Mtnncc, split into fine

threads and dyed, is used for nuiking mats and

cloths, home of which arc very bctiiitiful.

It is said that the cuticle of the leaves of Jt.

tirtliffcra, a Brazilian s])ccics, is also exported to

this country and helps to make up the bulk of the

Boflla of trade. This material has entirely .sup-

planted the old Culm Kasl. from llihisem elatut,

which was so largely used in gtirdens about forty

years ago. It was originally iiscil for tying up
bundles of real Ilavaiin cigars, but during tho

Itiissian war, when the bast from the Lime tree

became scarce, it was useil ns a sulistitiite, and has

now passed from not ice to give jdace to Itoflin.

in the Ijoiidon International Exhibition of 1RG2.

amongst the .South Afric.*!!! products .<iomc pro-

minence was given to a st ill black fibre.'which wa.<!

advocated for lirush-making. as n siihstitntc for

horsehiiir, and for paper-making. Tills fibrous siih-

.stnnee w.is known ns P.M.MITI: or r.VLMiCT. and Is

found in quantit ie.s encircling the stems of Prhuivw
PalmUa, a stout-growing jilant of South Africa,

belonging to tho natural order .luncacea'. Though
it attnicted some attention at the time, it never

came into actual it.«e.

ELECTRICITY.— IT.
ICoutinvol/nm p, 'JlV'i.]

.SrECIFIC KE.'SIST.VNCK- llESl.ST.tXCi: OF CONIlUCTonS
-v.\ni.\Tin.\ (IF »i:»isT.\xcn with tkmpeh.\-
Tb'Ri:-iir.sisT.\NCE (’OII.S A.\u iio.\i:.s.

It has been stated that diiTerent materials offer

widely diffenmt rcsNtaiu'cs to the ]m.ssnge of a cur-

rent through them ; in other wonls. each material

offers a resistance peculiar to itself, and known as

the specific resistance of the material. Thetjpeeijie

rathtance of a *ubttancc it the rrtirtanre in mierohmt

at 0’ Cant., of a piece of that tuhtfance whose length

is one eentmetre, and whose smtion is one square

centimetre. The spccifin resistance is also expressed

in inche.s, and is given in the following table. (A
microhm is the one-millionth part of an ohm. The
prefix “ micro " .always signifies the millionth part

of tho word in whioh it is prefixed : thim. a micro-

volt is the millionth jiart of a volt, a microfarad is

the millionth part of a farad, etc.)

Tho followii g table contains the speclfio resist-

ances per cubic, centimetre, and per cubic inch, of

some of the metals commonly used in electrical

work :

—

Taulf. of Specific IIesistasces of
I’unK Metals.

Substiiiicc.

Rcsistniicc in inieroliin»,

at 0’ Cent.

For bulilc

ccntlnictn;.

l*cr i-itlilc

inch.

'

Hilvcr,(li.ml ilrawn) 1T.3I
• 11531

r.-02(5

0-057
0-710

•13-21

!0-l!3

SO-03

24-30

31-00

or32

•C133
-04-33

2-21.-.

8-5U3
3-825

.•i-soa

7-72S

s-sio

01503

13-40

.WIO
17-3

Zim-. im-H4(.d
liatiimia, niiiicalc'l

Intii, „
Tin.
ls-!i.t „
(ifniinn slh-er

Flatilium sliver(all alloy of 1 of pin-

1

tiniiiii tn S nf Kllvcr hy wplL-lit)!

Platiiiiiid : . . .

Jti-miry- ... -

3Iaii,3iiiiii - -I

Tlie resistance of any body depend.s upon its

g«‘omctrie.'il construction; the longer the body is

the greater is its re.sistnncc, and the thicker the

iKidy is the less is its resistance
;
the resistance is

nlsn pniportional to the specific resistance of the

body. These statements amount to the following

The roBistanco of any body varies directly os its

length, directly os its specific resistance, and in-

versely as its sectional area. Expres-sed in symbols,

this most inqiortnnt law becomes

where B= the resistance of the body through which
the current flows,

L= the length of the body through which

the current flows,

A= the sectional area of the body throngh

which the current flows,

s= thc specific resistance of the body
through which the current flows.

It must l)c carefully borne in mind that if L and A
are e.vpresscd in inches, then s mii.st also bo ex-

pressed per cubic inch
;
and if L and A arc given in

rontimctre.s. then s n»n<!t be given per cubic'centi-

metre. The .answer. It. is alw.ays in microhms, but it

may Isj brought to ohms by dividing by one million.

E.VAMrLE 1,—What would ho tho FC.sistnncc of

a copper rod .*!00 yanls long, and a quarter of a
sipiarc inch in sectional area 7

Here L = 800 X S X IS Iiielips,

A s ^ ofMl Inch,

S = 0‘Ci33 iiiicniliiiis (/rom tht table).

Sulmtituling these v.'ilncs for the letters in the above

formula, wo get

=r SOO X 3 X. IS X O’0i3S X 4

= 74100 iiiicroliiiis,

or 0-0741 ohiii. ‘ AnsKvr.
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In olecfrical work the conductors that we usually

have to deal with are wires of circular section, and
usually of small diameters ; it is very seldom that

we meet a wire having as -much as a quarter of a
square inch in sectional area. The inch has been
found an inconvenienthvlarge unit for expressing

the thickness of small wires, and hence a smaller

unit—the mil—has- been universally adopted in

England. One thousand mils male one inch.

If we want to find the resistance of any wire we
must measure its length and its diameter. We
cannot measure its sectional area, but'we can cal-

culate it when we know the diameter of the wirj.

Thus.

where d = the diameter of the wire in inches,

and IT = STIIG.

For approximate calculations, the value of ir may
be taken as

Example 2.—Find the resistance of an iron tele-

graph wire, 5 miles long and 165 mils ift diameter.

The first thing to be done here is to express the

length of the wire in inches.
' Thus

:

L = 5 X 1700 X S X 12 inches.

The next step is to ciiloulate the sectional area of

the wire in inches by the formula a •= remem-

bering that d must be e.xpressed in inches ; thus,

A =

3-141C X 163 X 165'

"Yx'IOOO X 1000
’

and S = 3‘825 microhms (from the table).

Substituting these values for l, a, and s in the

original formula, we get

„ _ ^x IVOO xJ )^2 XJ^25"
s-llio' X 165 iTlCa

i X 1000 X 1000”

5 X 1700 x' 8 X 12 X 3-S25 x 4 x 1000 x 1000
— 3-1410 X 105 x 165

_ 21,670.000,000
~ 380-2

= 57,000,000 microhms ncarl}-.

or = 57 ohms. AnsKer.

The following is an example such as we may con-

stantly expect to meet with in practice :

—

Example 3.—What current would a battery,

having an e.m.f. of 1-1 volts and a resistance of 23

ohms.'send through the above tclegraph--wire, snp-

positig that there is an instrument h.aving 10 ohms
resistance at each end of the line ?

According to Ohm's law.

but E = 14 volts,

and U == tlic sum of all tlic resistances in circuit, wliich

is the h.sttcr}-, the two iiistnimcnts, and tlio

Substituting these values, we get

^ ~
23 + loTloT^

“ ioo

=s 0-14 of ail aiiiiicre. Aiisu-cr,

..The student is here strongly advised to work out

a large number of examples similar to those given,

in order to make himself thoroughly acquainted

ivith Ohm’s law, and the law connecting the resist-

ance of a conductor with its geometrical form and
its spejsififiresistance.)

In the above examples it has always been taken

for granted that the conductor with which we were

dealing was entirely composed of the pure metal,

but this ideal state of affairs is never met with in

practice
;
the metal invariably contains some im-

purities, which have the effect of increasing its

resistance ;
or, as it is more usually expressed, of

lowering its conductivity. Copper is the metal

most generally used in electrical work, on account

of its low specific resistance, or, what is the same
thing, on acconnf of its high conductivity. Within

the past few years the quality of the copper obtain-

able has immensely improved; and in specifications

for any electrical work it is now usual to demand
that the copper supplied shall have a conductivity

of at least 98 per cent, of the pure metal. This

means that the resistance' of the copper supplied

may be higher than that of pure copper in the ratio

of 100 to 98. Returning to Example 1, let us find

what would be the resistance of the rod if the copper

had only a conductivity of 98 per cent.

The pure metal has a resistance of 0 0741 ohm,

and this number must therefore be multiplied by

the fraction VV® ift order to find the resistance of

the rod -n-hen its conductivity is reduced to 98 per

cent. Thus,

=: 0-075G ohm (nearly). AnsKvr.

A similar correction must always be made when

the metal employed is not chemically pure ;
when

.we know its conductivity as compared with the purp

metal the correction is quite simple, as is indicated

;

we merely multiply the calculated value by the

fraction,
100

given conductivity’
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VABIAT1027 OP BESISTAKCE* WITH TEMPHnATmtE.

The effect which temjierature has on the resist-

ance of a body is very similar to that which it,has

on its volume. -All the conducting bodies about

which we have been speaking increase in volume,

when their tomperature is raised,, and all these

bodies increase also in resistance when their tem-

perature is raised. The non-conductors, or insu-

lators, and the semi-conductors, do not follow tiie

same rule ;
in fact, they behave in exactly the oppo-

site manner—t/ieir resistance decreases as their

temperature is raised.

All the metals that have been mentioned up to

the present, and all the good conductors, increase

in resistance on the application of heat, at a per-

fectly definite rate. Some metals increase in re-

sistance more slowly than others; the alloys in

particular, such as German silver, platincid, etc.,

increase very slowly ; in fact, each substooc- has a
rate of increase which is peouliar to itself. A
copper wire which has a resistance of 1 ohm at

0° Gent., has aresistance of 1*00388 ohm-atl* Cent.,

and a resistance of 1.-00776 ohm at 2° Gent., and so

on. The figure 0*00388 is peculiar to copper, and
shows the rate at which that substance increases in

resistance when heated through 1° Gent. 7%e
following table contains similar figures for the

metals most commonly used in electrical work:

—

TABIiE SBOWIHG INOBBASE OP RBSISTASCE

WITH Increase op Tbmpbbatubb:—

Since the resistance of each substance changesVith

each -variation of temperature, it is of the utmost
importance that we shall know exactly what the

resistance of the body is at any particular tempera-

ture. By means of the following formula we con
always obtain the desired information :

—

Ri = B, (1 + or).

Where B(=the resistance of the body which we
‘ •want to find,

„ ' Ro =‘the resistance of the body at 0“ Cent.,

M t =the temperature at whicb the 'body

actually is.

'n'hcie a ==the percentage of increase prar 'd<^rce

Cent., as given in the above table.

ExAmpIiB 4.—

a

German silver wire has a re-

sistance of 200 ohms at 0’ Gent., what resistance

•will it have at 20® Cent.7 /

Heni Itgs SOO olims,

„ n = tmOiHfrom the table),

„ t = 20. '
,

Substituting these valiies in the equation we ged—

Ht = 200 (1 +'20 si 0*00044)

= 200' X 1*0088 •
,

e= 201*70 olinM. Answer.

Returning to the copper rod in Example 8, we
have corrected for, conductivity, but we must now
correct for temperature. Let us suppose it to be at

a temperature of 20® Gent., what will be its resist-

ance at that temperature?

. Its resistance, after being corrected for conduct-

ivity at 0* Gent., .was found to be *0756 ohm. There-

fore we have
= 0*07SC

R, O-0OS8S (Jrm the table),
‘

-t =20* Cent

Substituting these yalnes in the equation we get

—

• Bt = 0*0150 (1+ 20 x 0*008^
s= 0*0768 X 1*0770

s 0*08155 (dim. Jknswer.

Wo fiave thus worked out completely . the trhe

resistance of a copper rod a^ 20* Gent.', whose
length is 800 yards, whose sectional area is a quarter
of a square inch, and which has a.condncth'ity of

98 per cent, of pure copper.

RESISTANCE COILS.

In order that we may be able to determine prac-

tically the resistance of any substance, it is neces^

sary that we should possesa'a set of known resist-

ances upon whose accuracy we can thoroughly

rely. Such a set of resistances should, for con-

venience sake, be made up within tllb smallest

possible .compass ; they should be made of such

a substsmee as will not be liable to change with

time, and whose resistance. will vary as little as

possible -with variations of temperature
;
wd ^ey

should be as inexpensive as is consistent with the

above conditions. In order'to-do almost any kind

of electrical testing, a good set of resistances is

about tbe first requirement. '

The substances of which accurate resistance arp

almost universally made' are the metals, -which are

drawn into wires and then wound on bobbins fixed

in a box, as - uill be presently described. . The
choice of a suitable metal is the first thing that'has

to be considered ; and hero-tbe aboveTables-supply
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nil the necessary information. In the first Table

it will be seen that for a given length and thick-

ness silver and coijpcrhavc the smallest resistances,

and therefore, it would require a larger amount of

these metals than of any of the others in order to

make up a given resistance. These metals are also

comparatively expen.sivc, and from the second Table

it is seenthat their rc.sistances vary considerably with

variations of temperature. Every consideration

thus points to the fact that these metals are not

.suitable for resistance coils ; and still it is a curious

fact that the old electricians—for reasons best

known to themselves—usnally made their resist-

;ince coils of copper. Besides the above disad-

vantages. a bo.v of copper resistance coils would

require more material, more labour, and would be
far heavier and more unwieldy than is necessary.

Those metals which stand lowest on fhe two
Tables are clearly the best for the construction of

resistance coils—they have high specific resistances,

and they vary very little with changes of tempera-

ture. The alloys Gorman silver, platinum silver,

and platinoid are specially suitable as the sub-

stances out of which to construct accurate and
reliable resistance coils. Platinoid is a compara-

tively new alloy which undoubtedly udll be ex-

tensively used for this purpose in the immediate

future, though it has not been used to any great

e.xtent up to the present. Platinum silver is an
admirable substance, but unfortunately it is very

expensive; it is used for the construction of

standard resistance coils, but its price forbids its

use in ordinary commercial resistance boxes. Ger-

man silver has A high specific resistance and a low'

temperature variation coefficient, it is inexpensive,

and it does not change with time. These con-

siderations have led to its universal use as the

substance out of which to construct ordinary

resistance coils.

The arrangement of the coils in a resistance box
is shown in Fig. 1 ;

the box itself—which is usually

made of wood—is removed, showing its top, which
consists of .an ebonite slab, and the coils attached

to it. This ebonite top is marked EE, and it has
fixed on its upper surface a number of brass blocks

;

E', C-, and are three of these blocks, each' being

(irmly attached to the ebonite top by means of tw'O

.substantial screws, which are driven up through

the ebonite. The ends of the blocks are narrowed
and undercut, as may be seen in Fig. 1 ; this device

allows a larger insulating surface to separate the

blocks, and allows that surface to be more easily

Cleaned by passing a rag or brush over it. The
ebonite absorbs moisture from the atmosphere to

a slight extent, and dust cannot be entirely pre-

vented from accumulating on it; the combined

effect of the dust and moisture is to form a semi-

• conducting film on the surface of the ebonite from .

one block to another, the result of which is that a

certain amount of surface leakage takes place

between the two blocks, which should be com-

pletely insulated from each other. This letikage

is made less by the manner in which the blocks

are cut at the ends, but it can only be entirely

prevented by keeping that surface quite clean

while in use. .

"

Betw'een each pair of blocks a brass plug can fit

tightly, so as to form a thoroughly sound electrical

connection between them. Tw'o of these plugs. Pi

and p„, are shown
;
they are slightly conical, and

are screwed into ebonite tops, where they are then

pinned to prevent the possibility of their becoming

loose. In inserting- one of these plugs in the posi-

tion of Po much force should not be employed in'

order to make a good connection
;
the plug should

be simply placed in the hole, and a slight screwing

motion, with gentle force, imparted to it
;
by this

means a thoroughly sound electrical connection wiU
be formed. It is a common and most reprehensible

practice of beginners to use considerable force in

inserting the plugs in order to procure good con-

tact ; it is found most difficult to withdraw such

plugs by ordinary means, and the practice invariably

results in the operator wrenching the tops off the

plugs, and often in his loosening the brass blocks.

The under surface of each block is permanently

attached to two stout wires, tv, tv, and tv, which

project into the box, and to which are attached the

ends of the resist.ance coils : these coils are wound
on the bobbins B B as shown. The bobbins are

usually made either of ebonite, or of boxwood

'

which has been thoroughly soaked in melted p.ar-

affin wax so as to render them non-conducting

;

they are kept in position by brass cores, whicli pass

through them, and which are screwed into the

ebonite. It would be an improvement to make
these bobbins of brass or copper, since these metals

would quickly conduct off the heat which is always

generated when a current passes through the coils.

Ebonite and boxwood are bad conductors of heat,

and therefore whatever heat is generated by the

coils, instead of being conducted away by the

bobbins—as would be tlie case if they were made
of brass or copper—accumulates there, and raises

unduly the temperature of the coils, and correspond-,

ingly increases their resistance. If the bobbins,

are made of brass or copper, they must be covered

with a layer of paper which has been soaked in

melted paraffin wax before the coils are wound on

them; this precaution is necessary in order to

insure that the wire is thoroughly insulated from

the bobbin.
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The coils are wound bn- the bobbins before the

latter are placed- in position. i The wire used for

.

the resistance coils is usually double-silk-cpvered

'

German silver
;
and in winding them the foUowing

method might with advantage be adopted :—Select

a piece of wire which has a resistance somewhat
greater than is required for the coil you are about

to -wind
;
place the ends of this wire together and

double it, so as to halve its original length ;
now

wind this double wire on the bobbin as may be

seen in Mq or Wj, Fig. 1. (The necessity for wind-

ing the coil double wilj not be appai-ent to the

student till he comes to the subject of induction

;

for the present he must be satisfied with the asser-

tion that the necessity actually exists.) The bobbin

is now placed in position, and the ends of the re-

sistance coil soldered to the stout wires w w; in

making this soldering, or in making any soldering

that may be necessary in the coils, spirits of salts

should on no account be used, since any trace of

acid that might remain would inevitably form a
little primary battery at the junction, which w-ould

render the resistance box perfectly useless for any
kind of accurate work, and would ultimately result

in the destruction of the joint itself. Common
resin is the substance which should always be used

when making solderings in any electrical apparatus

;

it is more troublesome to work with than spirits of

salts, but the little extra trouble thus incurred is'

amply repaid by the certainty of having a resist-

ance box upon whose accuracy we can alwa3’’s de-

pend. The wire as thus wound has. a higher re-

sistance than is required, and must therefore be
adjusted, (it is here assumed that we can accur-

ately measure a resistance; the best method of

doing so will be despribed inter on.) In order to

adjust its resistance, "a little of the silk covering is

removed from the loop that forms the end of the

double wire
;
this loop is then taken in a pair of j)liers

and twisted, so aj to shorten the effective length of-

' the wire. This twisting is continued till the resist-

ance of the wire has_ been reduced to exactly thc-

required amount, which can be attained with great

accuracy. The twisted portion of the wire is now
soldered, so as to permanently maintain the. true

resistance to which it has been adjusted. When
,

the-coil has been adjusted, a piece of paraffin piaper

should -be rolled round it, and the coil is usually

finished off by having a piece of green silk ribbon

rolled round. . -

'The manner in which the box works is obvious

from Fig. 1. • IVhcn a current enters at the block

o', it camiot reach c- without flowing through the

coil, w^, provided, of course, that the ebonite sur-

face between and is quite clean
;
but if this

surface is covered with the semi-conducting film of

dust and moisture, a certain amount of current will

.leak through this film, thus forming what is known
as surface' IcaJtagc between the blocks. The blocks

C' and c* are placed in electrical contact by means
of the plug which is in' contact with both

;
the

consequence is that all the current that enters c-

flows to c® through the plug P-, and none of it

passes through the coil w- which connects these

blocks. Wherever, then, a plug is withdrawn from

between two blocks the current is obliged to flow

through the coil that connects them
;
whilst where-

cver a plug is in position no current flows through

the coil corresponding to that plug. If all the

plugs are inserted in their holes, there is no resist-

ance opposed to the flow of the- current, except

that which is offered by the brass blocks and plugs,

which is a negligible quantity; if, on the other

hand, all the plugs are withdrawn,, the current' has

to flow through all the coils in the box, and has

thus to flow through a resistance which is the sum
of the resistances of all the coils. In order, there-

fore, to insert any desired resistance in the path of

the current, it is onlj- necessary to withdraw such

plugs from their ' holes that the sum of the. resist-

ances. corresponding to the withdi-awn plugs shn'’’

equal the desired resistance.

FREN CH.—XXIIL
IContiimedfrom p. VilO.]

VERBS;

The verb is that part of speech which expresses

an action done or suffered by the subject, or simpl}’'

indicates the condition of the subject.

The subject of a verb is the person, animal, or

thing doing the action, or being in the condition

expressed by the verb. It replies to the question,

qui est-ce qui? 7eJio? foi-, persons; and qu’est-ce

qui ? rvJtich ? rcliat ? for. things.
.

‘

.
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Verbs admit two. kinds of objects—the direct

o/ijcct and the indirect object.

The direct object is that which suffers the action

expressed by a verb. It answers to the question qni ?

whom? for persons; andquoi? ivhaf? for things.

The indirect object is that which completes the

signification of the verb by means of an inter-

mediate word, ^uch as the prepositions a, de,powr,

area, dans, etc. ' It answers to the questions a qui ?

to whom ? de qui? of or from whom? pour qui? for

whom? avee qui? witJi whom? etc., for persons;

and a quoi ? to what ? de quoi n of or from what ?

etc., for things.

Dipferext Sorts op Verbs.

There are five sorts of verbs : active, passive,

neuter, reflexive or pronominal, and impersonal.

The active verb is that which expresses an action

performed by the subject, and suffered by a direct

object.

Every French verb after which quelqu’un, some-

one, quelque chose, something, may be placed, is

rm active verb. Thus in the followdng sentences,

proteger, changer, chanter, etc., are active verbs,

because we may say proteger quelqu’un, to protect

someone; changer quelque chose, to change some-

thing ;

—

Dica protege I'innocence. God protects innocence.

L'lmbit change les mneurs. Dress changes the manners
VoLTAIRt.

Lcs oygiles ne chanlent pas Steans do not sing their death.

Icur niort Burros.

The passive verb is the contrary of the active

verb. The active verb presents the subject ns

performing an action immediately directed towards

an object; whereas the passive verb presents the

subject as suffering or receiving an action performed

by the object. The passive verb in French is com-

posed of the past participle of an active verb and

the auxiliary ctre (to be).

Ros campagnes sont fertilisees

par la pluie.

L’AOADtMIE.
II etail guide par la force tie

sou gillie. JIassiilos.
Let petits esprits sont trop

blesses ties petites clioses.

La BoouEroucAULD.

Our fields are fertilised bg the

He was guided bij the force of
his genius.

Little minds are too much vexed
with trifies.

The neuter verb marks, like the active verb.,an

action performed by the subject; but this, action

is confined to the subject. Hence, a neuter verb

never has a direct object, and the words quclqu'un

and qiiclqtes chose cannot be placed after it. A
neuter verb can never be used in the passive

Sorratc passa le tltrnier .Jour Socrates spent the last dan of his
tle.savieatfisrnirrirsrrl'im- life in discoursing upon the

niortalitc tie I'iimt’. immortality of the soul.

L'Acade-mie.

Lc f™ tpu scniblc eteiiit, tiorf The fire wKieh seems exliitcl

souventsous sa ceiidrc. sleeps often iiiiiicr Us ashes.

Lcs Platcens citcrciit ks The 'Plateaus summoned the

L.-icifIiiiioiiieiis 4 comjtara- ~ /.acedemonwns to appear be-

ilrederant les AmpliictyOns. fore the Amphictijons.
Le Gendke.

The reflexive or pronominal verb is conjugated

with two pronouns of the same person ijc me, tv fc,

il sc, nous nous, nous vous, ils sc. It expresses

—

(1) An action performed and suffered by the

subject, and is then called a pronominal reflexive

verb :

—

Je me Oatte, I fitttler myself. Vous rous feVieitez, you con-
gratulate yourselves.

n nc faiit pas permettre a ll'f shouUl not allow men to-

lliomme tie se mepriser eit- despise themsclres entirely.

tkrcnicnt. Bossuet.

(2) An action reciprocated between two or more
subjects, and is then called a pronominal reciprocal

verb :

—

Rsse .sont nui. Then have done harm to each

Ces oi/nnfe sc ditestent. These children hate one an

(3) An action strictly confined to the subject
,

fhis is called a naturally jtronominal verb, and is

expressed in English by a transitive or intransitive

verb, as the case may be :

—

Nous nous souvenons dc ec fait. Il’e remember that fact.

Les CKiicmts s'entiiireiit. The enemy fled.

The impersonal verb can only be used in the

third person singular : II pleut, it rains ; il g^e,

itfreezes ; il tonne, it thunders

Pour bien jnger les grands, il To judge properlu of the great,

faut les approclier. it is necessary to appioach
Aubeht. them.

Il fitiU rentlro meillcur le II'c should (it is necessary to)

pauvre qu'on soulagc. improve the poor ir/ioiiv too

Saist-Lambert. reliet'c.

There are two verbs called auxiliary, because

they serve to conjugate all others. They are—,

avoir, to have ; and 6tre, to be.

COIWUGATIOXS.

The French verbs are divided into four classes -

or conjugations, which are chiefly distinguished

by the ending of the present infinitive ;

—

0) The first conjugation comprises all verbs of which the

present of tlie infinitive ends in <r : as, parler, to speak ;

aimer, to loce, etc. Tliese verbs arc derived from Latin

verbs which terminate in -are.

(2) The second conjugation embraces all those of which the

infinitive ends in -ir: as. ch6rir, tocherish; punir.fopiinisfi,

etc. or tlie verbs which termin.ite in' -ir, some liave an im-

perfect ending in -fssais, others have an imperfect ending in

-ais. Tlie former class are derived from Latin verbs ending in

-escere, the latter from L-atin verbs ending in -ire. Some,
grammarians, relying on tins distinction, divide verbs in -ir

into two conjugations.

(3) The third conjugation contains all tlie verbs wliicli in

the infinitive end in -oir : a", devoir, to ou e ; avoir, to hare,

etc. Tliesc .are for the most part denved from Latin verbs

whose ’infinitive ends in -f-rc.
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(0 111- f.»iirti ( >;i oumiiriw* all the vm^w t»T-

nilii Ill Ml- ititiiiilivi-: ii-, rcndrc. »« nerfer;

prendre, (I t-il'. Ili-I- arc ilciiri-il fmiii Latin verb*

Mlm-c iiiiiiiitiw -ii'l* III rf.

It N a f.'iet wortliy iif note that the Dictionaiy

of flit* I'rcnch At-ailpiiiy contains J.OOti verbs

(oiiiittinfr ciiiiiiwmnil verbs). 3,i500 of which end

in ~cr, XtO in -ir (with an imiicrfcct in -/sntra).

2S in -ir (witli an ini^icrfccl in -af»). -10 in -tu'r,

and SO in -rc.

Coii.*-irlcred ns words. French verbs present- two
distiniit ixirt.*. viz., a mof or f/cm, and an ending or

teyviinatian.
^
Thu root points out the meaning of

the verb; the ending,' the ten.sc and the person.

Tims, cjy., in jmrhr, jMrl-, the root, lias the force of

»jKai : and -er. the ending, points out tliat it is the

present tense of the inflnitive.

The verbs an> again divided into regnlar, ir-

rcgnlar, and defective :

—

(1) The tvjtiilar viTlic-iin* tlioic wliirli, in all their tenses,

lireserve their ttrin nr runt vuHlIfml.

(3)

The irrriailar verb* me thme vliicli nt/rr thetr root, or

hara not the ciiilini;.* {iceuliar tu their coaJnsatinii.

(n) The dcfrcUve nTbs nn* thuso which want certain tenses

nr iieisnns.

lilOOUS AND TeNSBS.

Tliero are five inuod.>< : the infinittve. the indica-

tive. tlio conditional, the imperative, and tho

subjunctive:—

(1) Tlio liifinitirr iin>sents tlio Bifaiiilcatloii of tho verb in an
iinllmiteil manner . aboadonnor sob enfoats, to uhantlon

«««> ehlMmi.

(3) Tlia iiuiicatirc, wliiitever may be tlio toinie, indicates or
deelares in a ximilivc, absoiiite manner: J'alHUidOimo, /
ohamlon; J’al aboadonne, I have almwloued; J’aban-
donnorai, I Kilt tOpmlou.

(3) Tiie conditiriiiiii imlicates a condition or a supposiUoa:
J’abandonnornis si .... r vouM alnmlnn tf. .

.

(4) The iiiiiH-ratirv is iivil to cxjitess a command, prayer
or ex1iort.*itiun ; Aboadoniioz cot enfimt. nbancion that

ehIM.

(6) Tlic subjunctive is iini'ii after clanscs expressing doiiht,

omitingvney, oriicrc.**ity ; XIcat doutonxqno Jo I’abon-
donno, ft U not certain thnl / may n&amtaii Mm.

The infinitive lias two tenses :

—

(1) liie jiresent parlor, to tiKok.

(3) TIic inst : avoir porU, to hare ynilxH.

The indicat ivu has eight tenses :

—

.(Joporlo, i spoil-.

I yin.

X var tpeokiny.

(.'l)fhei«i.stdcliiiif.-. Joparlal, I opokc, IdM ipral;.

fOTiiPiKiatindclino-. j'aiporlfa, I harf tpolra.

(.-•) Tlic pIiiiH-rffct
: J'avais parl6, / had hern tytraldny.

(d) The lost .niitin-iur: J'ansparlc. Ihadopokm,
i7) Tlio Itituroabiolnb- : je parlcral, 7 sloH. will tptto,-.

(S) Tiieftitiirc anterior 1 „ . ,

or ftitiiie pM-n-ot : P parlo, I thatt imrr spab-n.

The conditional has two tcn(e.s :

—

n)Thc nrehcnt ori. , ,

hitiiw:
j-joparlcratB, Isl-i-ilf.i-.-iMs.-i'i

(S) Tlie pa<.t : J'nuralBparlo,! should hart !.

Tlie imjicnitivc has one tense

Tli'e pre.ient : parlc, spvk\

The subjunctive lias four tenses:—

'’’^J'qnojc parlo,
' rt'if/inni/sj.-nl-.

(^Tlic imiicrfectt qnojoparlosso. that Imlyhisj^al;.

(SjTiiepost: quo J’olo parlo, ihot I may hnir

spulvii.

(4) Tlie pluiierrect
: qncJ’cnsscparlo.iliat / miyht lim-r

Sjnlvii.

In addition to the above forms, tlicrc arc three

participle.*:-^

The past i<artieiplc: parlh, rjotra.

Tenses arc simple or compound :

—

(1) Simple, w'hen they arc cx^ircsscd in a single

word : Je parle, J tjiettJt.

(2) Compound, when they require the assistance

of tho verb avoir or vfre .* J’ai parli, I hare opoJien

,

Je suis airivj, Iam arrived.

VSB OP THE AUXILTAIIT VERBS AVOIR AND fjTRE.

The verb avoir is used

—

(1) As a leading \tirb, to express possession,

obligation, duty : J^ai uno ma{.«on, I hare (7jioxnciui)

a house; nous avons* it tmvaillor.nv have to (untsf)

irorh.

'
(2) As nn auxiliary verb, to form

—

Its own compound .tenses : J'ai cu, I hare had.

The compound tenses of the verb i-ire: J’ai

I hare been.

• The compound tenses of -the nctiv-o verbs : -J’ai

aim4, 7 Xiare loved.

The compound 'tenses of most neuter verbs ex-

pressing nn action : J’ai mar^i, 7 hare walked.

{So; exceptions to this rule below.)

The comi»iind tenses of impersonal verbs : II a
pin, it has rained/Ha grdli, it has hailed, etc.

Tlie verb ctre is used

—

(1) As a leading ^'e^b, to express existence, con-

dition: litre, on ne pas Ptre, To he or not to he—i.c.,

to exist or not to exist

;

Elio esi mnlndc. she is .ill

:

Ils sont.* ft, plaindrc. they are to hepitied.

(2) As an auxiliary x-erb, to form

—

All the tenses of passive -rarbs: Jo snis aim6,

lam loved.

* Xnitlicr nrair nor ttrt can bo immediately fnllnn-cil by
an inrniUlrc; the prejiosiUon ii must be jilaivd befotr tin-

latter 11 cst Cl tiavalllur, hr is iivrkiuy; J’lil ci sortlr, /

hare to yo out.
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The compound tenses of • all pronominal verbs

:

Je me suis fiatte, I have flattered myself; Je me
euis promen^, I have malhcd.

The compound tenses of a few neuter verbs,

‘hough the same express action :

—

arriver, to arrive
choir, to fall
deceder, to decease
Inourif, to die

tombei, tofall
1-eiiir, to come
par\-cnir, to succeed

Note.—

S

ome neuter verbs, which take etre in

their compound tenses, preserve the same auxiliary

when they are used impersonally : II Ini est arrive

un mallieur, A misfortune has hajtjtetied to him.

A certain number of neuter verbs, ajs

—

necourir, to nm towards - entver,
disparaStre, to disapjwar 'sortir,

cloitre, <0 grow passer,
cesser, ' to cease parlir,
iiiontcr, ' to mould, to ascend r-ieillir,

dcBcendro,' to go doien, grandir,
rester,' to remain, to dwell

to prmo old

take sometimes avoir, and sometimes etre.

(1) They take avoir when the action expressed

by the verb is kept in view.

(2) And etre when situation or condition is the

principal idea which it is wished to express :

—

Examples.

EUe a disparu snbiteiiient.

2'Ac/errr ceased yesterday.

.IwC baromttre a doscendu dc
nlnsicurs degres on pen
d'heures.

,

The barometer went down sev-

eral degrees iti a few hours.

II a passd en Amcrique a telle

epoqiie.

tte went to America at such

She has been gone a fortnight.

La fievro est cessee depuis
quelque temps.

It is some time since the fever

He has been down one hour.

Les clialeurs sont passees.

The heat is past.

Le trait a parti .avec impotiiq-

2Vic dart went off with impeltt-

Dsity.

Le sang nraif cesse de couler.

The Wood ceased to flow.-

Ce grand bruit est cesse.

Mme. de SAi-iCJKi.

That great eioise is now over
(has ceased).

Hester and demetirer, meaning to stay, to dwell,

to reside, take the auxiliary verb avoir ; when they

mean to remain, to be left, they take Hre ';

—

J'ai rests pins d’un an en
‘ Italic . . . Mostesquiep.

I resided more than a year in

. Italy . . .

II a demeure deux ans a l.i

]campagne. L’AcADtaiiE.

‘ He lived (dwell) two years in
the colintry.

Elle donnerait pour vous sa
vie, Ic seul bien qui lui soft

restA Marmontel.
She would give for yon her

life, the only possession which
remains to her.

Deux cents liommes son! dc-
inenres sur 1o champ de
bataille. L’Academie.

Tieo hundred men remained on
thefield ofbattle.

Echapper. to escape, to pass unnoticed, to he for-

gotten, takes tile auxiliar3’-a?-0!>. In the sense of tc

say inadvertently it takes etre :

—

VOLTAlnE.'
« escaped That vtord escaped my iips ; ei-

:s fautes mil... re cchapii&s.
' Voltaire. Boileau.-
r retained the tune, but the Excuse the faults which I may
verses have escaped my havecommiltedinadvcrlently.

Convenir, to become, to suit, takes avoir. When
it is used in the sense of agreeing, it takes Hre :

—

Cette maison m'a convenu.
,

Nous sommes coiivenus du
prix. L'AcADfijiiE.

That house suited me. Ji'e agreed upon the price.

The conjugations of the verbs have already been
gpven in previous lessons, and need not be re-

peated here. If the student wishes to refresh his

knowledge of the moods and tenses, we would re-

commend him to refer back to the earlier lessons,

or consult the table of terminations, which we give

below.

Formation of the Tenses.

The tenses of French verbs are divided into

simple and compound. The simple tenses are those

which are formed by means of endings added to

the stem, without the help of any auxiliary verb.

The compound tenses arc those which are com-

posed of the tenses of one of the auxiliaries avoir

and Hre and the past participle of the leading verb.

Among the simple tenses, five are called primi-

tive, because they serve to form the others, which

are called derivative.

The five primitive tenses are : ls‘t, the present

of the infinitive ; 2nd, the present participle
;
3rd,

the past participle ; 4th, the present of the indic-

ative ; and 6th, the past definite of the indicative.

The present infinitive forms two tenses, viz., the

future of the indicative, and the present of the

conditional, as follows ;

—

1st. The future, by adding to the infinitive the

endings of the present indicative of avoir, viz. : -ai,'

-as, -a, -ons, -ez, -oni : as, chanter, je chanter-ai, etc.

;

flnir, Je flnir-ai, etc. ; recevoir, je recevr-ai, etc.

;

vendre.je vendr-ai, etc.

Note.—^Before those endings are added; oi must

he suppressed from the infinitives of the 3rd Con-

jugation, and e from those of the 4th.

2ndly. The present of the conditional, by adding

to the infinitive the endings of the imperfect

indicative of avoir, xiz. : -ais, -ais, -ait, -ions, -ie:,

-aient

;

as, chanter, je chanfer-ais, etc. ; flnir, je

finir-ais, etc. ; recevoir, je recevr-dis, etc. ;
vendre,

je vendr-ais, etc.
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Note.—Before those endings arc actdoci, oi mnss

be snpprcssed'from the infinitives of the 3rd Con-

jugation, and e from those of the 4th.

Three tenses are formed from the xuresent par-

ticiple, viz. ; the plural of the xiresent indicative,

the whole of the imperfect indicative, and the pre-

sent subjunctive, as follows :— ‘

1st. The plural of the present indicative, by
changing -mt into ans, -es, -eni : as, eliemtant, tuna

ehma-oru, etc.
;
finiaant, tiovs finitt-ont, etc. ; re-'’

eevant, nous reeev-oiu, etc. ;
vaidamA, nous vend-ons,

etc. •
•

Note.—

I

n verbs of the 3^ Conjugation, the e,

which in the present participle precedes «, is >

changed into ai in the third person plural of the

present indicative : receomt, iis regoivent.

2ndly. The imperfect indicative, by changing -ant
Into -ais, -ais, -ait, -ions, -iez, -aient .* as, c7iantant,jo

eliant-ais, etc.
; finAssant, je finiss-ais, etc. ;

reee-

vaind,je reeev-aAs, etc. ; xmdwnt,je eend-ais, etc.

3rdly. The present subjunctive, by changing -ant

into -e, -os, -e, -ions, -iez, -ent

:

as, ahawtant, quo je

ehant-e, etc. ‘tfinissaid, quejefiniss-e, etc.
;
reeevant,

queje regoiv-e, etc,
;
vendaivt, queje vend-e, etc.

Note.—In verbs of the 3rd Conjugation, the e,

which in the present participle precedes tu 'is

changed into oi in every person of'the present sub-

janctive in which v is followed by -e, -es, -ent

:

e.g.,

reeemni, queje reqoive, que tu reqoives, qu'U reqoiee,

,
qu'ih reqoivent

;

but this change docs not occur in

the first two persons plural, in which v does not

precede 0 mute: qtie nous reeevions, que vous .

reeevies.

The past partidple forms all the compound
tenses being added to the various tenses of

avoir or etre as, fat ehanti, je suis aXU, U avalt

dint, ils itaient partis, etc.

The present indicative forms the imp^tive I7
leaving out in the latter the pronouns^0,

nous, and
vous: as, je eliante, ehante; nous finissons, Jinis-

sons ; vous recevez, reoevez.

Note.—The French imperative has no third

person ; that which is given in this work, for the

convenience of students, belongs to the present

subjunctive.

From the past definite of the indicative is formed
the perfect subjunctive by adding to the second

person singular of the former the following end-

ings : -se, -scs, -sions, -kez, -sent

:

as; tu eUanias,

que je chantas-se, etc.
;

jirdis, que je fnis-se,

etc. ; tu regus, que je regus-se, etc. ;
tu vendis, que

je veiidis-se, etc.
’

As to.the third' person singular of the imperfect

subjunctive, ii is also formed from the TCcond
singular of the past indicative, but by changing

the final' s of the latter into t, and putting a

circumflex ac'cent on the foregoing vowel: n.^. fi;

ehdntqs, qit’ilehamtat; tu 'finis,qu'ilfinH;1u rcgvs,

qu'U regiit; in vendis, qu’ilrendit.
'

The PabtioiMiR

The' participle is so called because it particip.'ito.s

of the nature both of the verb and of the adjective.

It partakes of the nature of the verb, in having its

signification and on object, arid of the nature of

the adjective, in qualif^ng, like the latter, noun.s

and pronouns.
'

There are in French two sorts of participles, the

present and the' past.

In.a previous lesson we have told 'you sometliing

of the participles, and we only add a few example^

here for the sake of completenes.s.

The PabtioifiiE Pbesent.

The' participle' present, which denotes continn-

. ance of action, answers to the English participle in

-ing.

This i>articiplc is invariable, always terminating

in -ant; ns, chantant, sinpiay ; Bttlaasaa.t,Jim*^ing;

reeevant, receiving; vendant, setting :

—

uno dome marehant, a tally tmlMny.
des liommes mitrehant, men walMuy.

J’ni vn lea vents emndant sor Z 7iate teen, the windt,roaring
'

ces inotssons An|tcrbes, irer those- tuperh harteste,

Dimclnerles bl£s, so'dlsimter root «p Me grain, and eon-
lesgcrbcs. ' Dbuule. tendfar the theaves.

Vebbal Ajdjectiv;eb Endieq IK -Akt.

The present p^idple is' often used odjectively

to express a quality or a condition of a noun. In
this case it agrees ns an adjective, and forms its

feminine and its plural as the latter. Present par-

ticiples used odjectively are called rerJial a^eetives;

they never denote action.

FABTICIFLES FBEBEKT USED

,
To denote Qualify. To denote Action,

Vne femme oUf^ranteestalmfe Une Ibmme obligcant tout lb
.de tout le mondc. monde cst gdninlement

aimed.
.

-
An oUiging woman is loved by A woman obliging everybody is

everybody. generally loved.

n n’y a qiio.lcs natures af- Les natures dimdnt la soli;

ntanfos qul soient piopies & tnde aiment gdndialement
rdtudede la nature. I’dtude.

BourARiHir se Sr. Pierre.
AJeMonate natures (dltpoti- Xatiires (diipotUioni) loving

tiofu) onlyareJU/ortheetudy eoliiude are in,general fond
ofnature. of study.

Verbal adjectives generally follow their noun.

The Fabtkbflb Past.

The participle past denotes the colnplction of the

action.

'It is suscexAible of variations for .gender and
number. .

The participle past, used without an auxiliary,

agrees, like an adjective, in gender and numbw
u'ith the noun which it qualifie
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Past participles used adjeotively follow their

noun ; the only exception to this rule being the

.
participle pretcndu, wliich is always placed before

: the noun it qualifies :

—

lies cnfuiits chiI

lies femuics trti

lie I’liorlznii

;

Scs laj-ons offttfKit ilnnnrnt
snr le jazon, Iiaxabtisil

Iclontl chilirtn.

.

trfttmrd women,
the wanhloiuct.

LBx n golden lamp oiitjientlfl

in thr aam mnU, thr mepn
hihmttc htneV In the eon-

Jtiirs of the horitan; her
vfoitned rage tlctp on the

turf.

KEY TO TBAXSLATIOX (p. 210).

Prose asd Verse.

Af. Jeunliifii,—I must take }'nii into iny eonflilence. I am fn

lovo with n penon at hleti nnk, and 1 should desire yim to

hel|i mo to writo somethlns-to her In a little Im-e-lettcr which

I wish to let rail at her feet.

3Vke J'AilompAyjroster.—Veo‘ Sood !

jV. •/ounioln.—Yea ; tluit will be smeeftil.

The ntloiophg Jiratter.—Doubtless. Are tlicy venes which

yon wish to write to her?

AT. JonrUaln.—Xo, no ; not verses.

The Phi{oMjillv.Araiter.—Yon only wish for prose.

.V/'J'ounfRiii.—Ko ; I wisli ibr neither praso nor s'eiM.

TheFhttatnpkg jriufer.—Itmust he either theone orthcother.
.V. Jimnfiifii.—EThy?
The FhUoitphg Uiuter.—Far tiio reason, air, that tliere is no

other way in wlilch to express oneself hot In prase or vcnc.

k .V. JaunlaIn.—Tliere h nothing else hut prase or verse ?

The ntlomphg .Vaster.—Xo, air. Eveiythlng wlitdi is not

prase Is vene, and ererything whidi It not verso la prose.

Jf. Awnioln.—.Vnd wiien one hpeafca, wliat Is that then?

The f’AlloMpAy .Viisler.—Prose.

.V. Junniain.—Wliatl when 1 any, *'Xieo1r, bring me my
alippem, and give mo my niglitcap,*' It is prose ?

The ntloiophg Muter.—Yet, air.

Jf. Jenniain.—By my bith ! Par more than forty years I

havo been speaking prose without knowing anything about it

;

opd I am tlio most obliged in the world for Imving leanit tluit.

I should wish tlirn to put for her in a love-letter; ** Beauti-

fnl maibiiionessi'yoar lovely eyen make me die of lore,” Iwt I

want that to bo put in an elegant kianner, ond to be prettily

tnnicil.

. The PhllMoph]! .VeWer.—Put that tlio lires of her eyes re-

ilneo your heart to n cinder, and that yon snifer night and day
for her the vioieuee of a

Af. Toiinlalii.—So, no, no; I do not want U»t at alL I

.inly want wlmt I hare told you : “BcautiAil marchioness,

' your lovely eyes make me die of lore."

The Phtlamphs Matter.—Yoa might extend the thing a little.

Af. JeurAilii—No. I tell you ; I only wish these wordsalone
ill Ihc love-letter, but turned in the ihshion, well uirangcd, as

they ought to lie. 1 beg yon to tell me a little, so as to see

the dilfermt ways in whicli yon can pnt tlicm.

The Philosophy Jfosier.—-Yon can pnt them llist os yon have
niil : "Brantilbl matchioncis, your lorely eyes make me die

of lore": or, again, “To die of lore, beautilbl marchioness,

yirar lovely ryes make me"; or, again: “To die, your lovely

eyes, beautifkil matphioness, of lore make me " ; or, again.

Yonr lovely eyes make me, beautiful marchioness, to die of
love.”

Af. .faimlnlii.—But, of all those ways; wliicli is the beat.

The ntlofoi>hji Matter,—Urn one yon have saki: “Beautiful
inateliioness, your lovely eyes make me die of love.”

Jf. .fornMrt.—Yet I have never sludieil. and I did all

that at the &i->t trial. 1 tliank you with nil my hntt, and 1

beg ynq to come aaain to-mnnow in goal time.

The rhUa-tj uy JPWer.—I will not bil to lie tliere.

An IL, ik'CXE II., “.Lf. BoriniMis GuNnkuoMMC."

ALGEBR A.—V.
ICenliniicil/ma p. 223.)

LEAST COMMON Ml'LTlPLE.

IIJ. A eammon multiple o{ two or more quantities

is a quantity which can be tlividcd by eadi of them
without n remainder, '^lins 12iTf/ is a common
multiple of -Irr nnd or of Ra and 2b, etc.

113. The least common multiple of two or more
quantities is the least quantity which can be divided

by each of them without a remainder. Thns 12abe

is the least common multiple of -la. :IA .and Ge.

IIG. To find the least common multiple of two
or more given quantities.

Jlule.—Jteduee the gitrn quantitin to theirprime
factors } find the jiroduet of the greatest jtoiren cf

thesefactors, and it trill be the least eommon multiple

required.

Example.—

F

ind the least common multiple of

{a -f tefi, — a?, and (« — rf.
Here, the prime factors of the quantities are («

+ xfi, (a + x), (a — x), and (a — »)* ; now of these

factors, which are different powers of a -f a* and
a — X, the first and last contain their highest

powers ; therefore, according to rule, (a + xf (a—
xf = (a*—*®)® is the Icixst common multiplo of

the quantities required.

Exercise 12.

L Fii,d the least common mnltiplc of Ar, er, and Ig.

& Find the least common mnltiple ofo^* and a>bv.

3. Find tlie least common multiple of Sab, Vx, 4nf, Me, ami

Gcf.

4. Find the least eominon multiplo of (a -I- AP, (o* -‘A’).

(<«-Ap,and{o-Ap.
5. Hail the least common multiple ofCn, PqS, and for.

& Flml the least common multljde of a* — Jt* ami a* -A
,. Find the least common multiple of (a - «), (r -e p), (A—

a^),aitHe- + a*).

FRACTIONS.

117. Fractions in algebra, as well as in nritb-

mctic. have reference to jiarts of numbers or quan-

titii^ The term is derived from the Latin word
fractio, which signifies n hirohing into iiarts.

Thns. * is Ja ; |
is is sa ; and is Jr.

J118. Expressions in the form of fraction-s occur

more frequently in algebra than in arithmetic.

Indeed, tlic numerator of ererg fraction may.be
considered as a dividend, ol which the denominator

is a dirisor.
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119. ’Iba valve of a fraction* is the quotient of the

ntunerator divicled by the denoimnalor. ,Thns, the

value of is 3 ; the value of— is a: and the valne
2 ..

«
il.

of -isa+-l.
I

120. From this it is evident that whatever

changes are made in the terme of a fraction; if the

quaHetOa be not altered, the vsdue of the fraction

remains the same. Bor any fraction, therefore, we
may substitute any other fraction which wiU give

the some quotient.. ^

4 10 iha %Arx 6 + 2
Thus, 5=-=-= ,

J>'Thus it is plain that the value of is a. [Art.

'ill.]. But this will become negative if the sign —

is prefix^ to the fiction. fienra,y + ^=y+fl.

124. In performing fractional operations there is

frequent occasion to remove the denominator of the

fraction ; also to incorporate a fraction with an
integer, or with another fraction. In 'eaoh of these

- cases, if the sign'— is prefixed,to the dividing line,

the tignt if all the terms cf the nvmerator ^ust he

ehamged, as in Art. 64, where a parjsnthesis, having

the sign — before it, is removed.

= -
; ^

etc. ; for the’'2~ 6 “2Sfl“4<fr®~3 + l

quotient in each of these instances is 2.

’ 121. It is also evident, from the preceding article,

. that ifthe numerator r.n& deruminator he both mstl-

eiplied, or hath Mrtdfi, Inj the same fumtxtf, the
' vatue of thefraation mill not he altered. Thus, f'= ;

§1, each term being multiplied by 9 ; and

==f, each term being divided by 3, and the result

ad + ah
=: & — — A; and i— ad —ah.

- hx abx 36® 46® 4a6a , .

y="^6 = ‘36' = quotient

in each case is ®.

122. Any integral quantity may, without altering
its value, be expressed in the form of a fraction, hg
making unitg or 1 the denominator ; or hg muUi-
plging the gwamtitg into.am,g proposed denominator,

and maAlng the product the numerator of thefrae-

Uonreguired. Thus,a=®=

the quotient of each of these being a.

JU.0 +® 2ar

ON THE SIGNS OF FBACTI0N8.

123. EaoA sign in the numerator and denominator

of a fraction affects only the single term to Which
it is prefixed. The dividing line answers fhe pur-

pose of a parenthesis or vinoultm, namely, to con-

nect the several terms of which the numerator and
denominator may eaoh be composed. The' sign

prefixed to it, therefore, affects the mhole fractiiAi

collectively and every term individually. It shows
that the value of the whole fraction, and of coarse

every term, is to be subjected to the qperation de-

noted by the sign. Hence, if the sign before the
dividing line he changed^ — ,

orfrom —
I +, the value if the mhole fraotion is also

Thus 5 —

,
=h-d + h.'

,
.

Next, if dll the signs^ cf all the termsin thenumer-

ator cfafraction are changed, the value cftHefrac-

tion is ohanged in the same manner, ^ns,^='+ a

[Art. 101]; but a. And2^.^^-^=a-^e;

Again, if dll- the signs if. aU, the terms in the &-
nominator if afraction are ohanged, the value ifthe

fraction is cdso changed.

•Thus, + «/ but — a.

' 126. Jfthen the signjnrefiaicd to afraotion. or the

signs if all the forms of the numerator, or the signs

of all the terms cf the denominator, he changed, 'the

value cf thefraction mill he changefromposhtivete
negative, orfrom negative to positive. ;

126. ffthe same change he made upon the numer-

ator and denominator cf afractioncet the same time,

they. mill halanee each other, -and the value of the

fraction mill not he altered, l^us, ly changing the

06 '

sign of the numerator, the fraction .^= + oble-,

comes = — o. But by changing the signs of

loth' the numerator and; the denominator, 'it be-
‘

comes + ®i where the original valne is re-

stored. .'By changing the sign before the fraction,

the. expression y + ^ =:y + o becomes y —
— a. But by changing the sign of the numerator

also, it becomes y— where the quotient ‘—d

is to. be mbfraoted"from y, or which is the< sai^e

.
thing [.^ 6S],.+'a is to be added, making the
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•vala- y+ r :» at In like inannir. J|=

— - — 3. llenrp the quotient in <lhi~ion may

b-> set ilown in (li£r»rcnt wajs and still liavi‘ the

to it.s lowest terms.Example.—

E

cduce

„ iSo^ rutam Saa ,

Exrncinc 13.

Eednee the following fractions to lower terms :

—

5
+

'•5*,—rfj-

bn + til'

E.XEr.ci.sn 14.

Eednee the following fractions to their lowest

" 7^-

S«»S.- 13a»s8 + Cnjfl
"• finSif J. iiruS

*

0.

s<i» - art’

Multiply togethff larh nifmtraiiir aai all He
draamiiuituni fxeej’t its wii. tthU the jtmdKer trill

hr He repaired nvnerafar of earh fraction ; next,

multiply together all He denomUuetm, and He.

produet trill be He required denominator ef eaei

fraction; Here properly arranged in order trill

gire He aanrer.

Example.—llcfliH-p
as-

sinil - n fractions liar^

h-v
EEDCCTIOX or lILtCTIOXS.

127. A ra.\cnox may he redveed to loircr term*

by dividing both He xvmeratnr and denominator hy

any quantity trhieh trill divide them trilhovt a re-

tnahider ; or by throiring out anyfactor eommon to

both. According to Art. 121, this process will not

niter the value of the frabtions.

E.XAMPLE.—Keduce^ to lower terms, .lax.
eb e

12S. If the same letter or coiiibinatioii of letters

is ill every term, both of the numeratorand denom*
inator. it may lie eanecllcd. tar this is dividing by
that letter or conibinatioii of letters. [Art. 93.]

Ex.VMPLn.—Hodnee lower tcnn.e.

3w+.y
7T7<

•

129. If the nnineratorand denominator bo dividctl

by the greatat eommon mcamre, it is evident that

the fraction will lie rcdiice'l to the loireft tenus.

ing a eennnon denninin:itnr.

Here, a ti d x y—ady.axdxy=ady.^^^^^j
ex b X y= bey,

J,
•: X h y d= lulm.

J
and
Also b X d y yszMy, is thi* common denomin-

ator.

Hence, t lie rmlueerl fmctiiiiis arc anti

bdm
,

hSy-

Tlic rc.n.-on of this rule i« plain, for the rednetion

consists ill innltiplring the numerator and denom-
inator of each fmciion into all the other denoiniim-

tors, a process which does not alter the value of the

fractions. {See Art. 121.]

131. An integer ami a fractinn are e.nsily reduced

to fractions having a connnon denomiaator, by
making the former a fraction. [iSrc Art. 122.]

Example.

Ecdiice a and
^

to frnetions having n common

denominator.

Here, a and are equal to
j
and which are

equivalent to and tlie fractions having n com-

mon denominator.

Exekcise 15.

, _ ,
dr

.list
^

to Eactluni. Iiorlng i

_ 3i’+gr*-y’-i« + ar+ 3
'• z<-az>-5x->-I

**-,t-Oz+o
* 2r* _ , _ 1

•

lSj«-fa’ + <4r-5

lG|S-fi.‘be + 4Sr + a
^ Si«-30z> + 3l2a- laj"

,,
!i<»«-!ar«-HarO+ S4l«-8r
lfii» - 18r*- Hx^>r30i»— lar'

130. To reduce fractions ofdiilercnt denominators

to fractions luiving a common denominator.

S. Rcdiico y mill
^

til fiactiniis liaviiis a c

ilcnnmlimtor.

3, Rriliicp - ^ .% ami — to fnictionk liarliig a «

ilenoiniimtnr.

4. Keiliicp A, h, onil tn fiactions having a c

IS haring a

lo factions having a csimuion de-

” f iP
"

0. Rdlun-’"^, and

linntor.

r. Rnluce h, -, and f,
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S. ‘Reduce , and - to fractions having a common

denominator.

9. Reduce
I',

and
|

to fractions having a common de-

10. Reduce 1 p and to fractions liaWng a common

denominator.

11 . Reduce d7, sc, and to fractions having a com-

mon denominator.

12. Reduce“ and^ to fractions having a common dc-
n=id nSfi®

13. Reduce — - and to fractions having a

common denommator.

14. nnJ 7” to fractions having a

common denominator.

13. Reduce g|. 4 andA to fractions having

a common denominator.

132. To reduce an improper fraction to a whole

or nii.xcd quantity.

Biride the manerator l>ij Ihe denominator, the

quotient with the remainder in a fractionalform is

the answer. [See Art. IOC,]

133. To reduce a mi.'ted quantity to an improper

fraction.

MuUiphj the integer hg the given denominator,

and add the given numerator to the product. [See

Art. 122,] The sum will bethc required numerator ;

and this placed over the given denominator will

form the improperfraction required.

If the sign before the dividing lino is — , all the

signs in the numerator must be changed. ^Sce

Art. 124.]

Exercise 16.

, _ , tth + hm + it
. . . . .

1. Reduce ^ to a wliole or mixed (juantity.

2. Reduce —‘LtTlhL—IH to a wliolc or mixed quantity.

3. Reduce a + i to an improper fraction.

4. Reduce a - - to an improper fraction.

5. Reduce «6 - — to an improper fraction.

<5. Reduce vi + (I - to an improper fraction.

7, Reduce x — — to an improper fraction.

S. Reduceax+ to an improper fraction.

9. Reduce 6 — 7— to an improper fraction.

10. Reduce X- + ax + a's + to an improper fraction.

Reduce 2x — 4« + --p-- to an improper fraction.

12. Reduce .3« -4x+ -'’^^-p~-toan improper fraction.

, 13, Reduce 1 r /—

j

to an improper traction.

134. To reduce a compound fraction to a simple 1

Multiply all the mmeraior.s together for a nett)

numerator, awl all the denominators for a nm de-

nominator
Exercise 17.

1.. Reduce 3 of h simple fraction.

2. Reduce
|

of
j

of,-
.
-

^
-*^"" to a simple fraction.

3. Reduce of ^^nf^ to a simple fraction.

4. Reduce -^of ^ to a simple 'fraction.

5. Reduce of to a simple fraction,

0. Reduce of to a simple fraction.

T. Reduce x of
|
of to a siUiplo fraction.

S. What is tlic value of

9. Wlmt is tlic value of ?

10. Wliat is tlic value of— x 4 ?

11. Wliat is tlie value of-^-' -i- 4t?

12. Wliat is the value of ^^^whoii tiic denominator is uiwi-

tifilieil hy it

13. What is tlic value of when tlic denbminator-is di-

vUUdhy daxt

14. Wliat is the value of wlicn both numerator and de-

nominator arc X 2d?

15. Reduce gy mixed number.
2a0

10. Reduce ^ to a whole number.

17. Reduce ^

-

to a wliolc or mixed num-

'W-

19. Reduce^

20. Rcilucc-,

; and ~ to a common denominator.
_

^

j
and

^
to 0 common deiiominatoV.

21. Reduce a - ^ to an improper fraction,

22. Reduce a + h - to an improper fraction.

23. Reduce f of y.of ^ of - to a simple fraction. .

3 6 d ,J/ .

24. Reduce
I
of of— ^
ADDITfOX OP FRxtCTIOXS.

To add fractional quantities together.

135. Jtulc.—JReduee the given fractions to frac-

tions .having a common denominator if necessary;
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ilien add their mtmcrafors, and place the sum over that is, of the fraction to he.siMractcd ; and then

.the common denominator. . - jrrocecd as in addition offradio n.t.

ExAJirLES.—(1) Add 2

At .
2 +_£

’
; iG IG

= " of a pound.

(2) Add and
^

together.

Here, reducing them to a common denominator,

they become, and -whence their sum is

ad+ he ,— A)i«.
bd

13G. For many purposes, it is sufficient to add
fractions in the same manner as integers are added,

by 'writing tliem one after another -with their proper

Example.—Find the sum of f , -i and

—

h y im

Here the" sum -is simply
^ ^

1S7. To add fractions and integers together.

. If rite them one after another with their signs

;

or conv'erf the integers into fractions, reduce the

fractions to a common denominator, and then add

as before.

Exercise 18.

1. Find the sum of and -

2. Find the sum of and —
; d y

,

3. Find the sum of ~ atid —

,4. Find tlie sum of and ,

5. Add to .

«. Add “i to -

7. Add p and
jY

togeffior.

S. Add .and — + | together.

fl. Add n + c + y ary, and — together.

10. Add 42- a - .and n + together.

11. Add
2^

- together.

12. Add 2n + and — f together.

13. lYliat is the sum of n .and ?

14. IVliat is the smn'of 3il and
'

15. -h'hat is the sum of Sr and ?

SUBTRACTION OF FRACTIONS.

IZ^. .Rule.— Change the sign of the subtrahend.

Example.—

F

rom

' Here, reducing the fractions to a common dc-.

Jiow/nofor, they become and ~. Xow, chang-

ing the sign of the subtrahend, -we have^
then, proceeding as in addition of fractions v

have —— — — —
^ins

Exercise 19.

1. From2-iF suhtract-^. 4. From subtract

2. From ^ subtract 5. From iiubtract —

3. From^ subtract 0. From subtract

139. Fractions may also be subtracted, like in-

tegers, by setting-them down, when the sign of the'

subtrahend is changed, one after the other, with-

out reducing them to a common denominator.

Example.’—From^ subtract •

,
h h + d

Ans. - + J .

140. To subtract an integer from a fraction, or a

fraction from an integer.

Change the sign of the subtrahend, and write it

after the minuend; or, put the integer into the form

of a fraction, and then gnoceed according to the

general rule for subtradion offractions.

Example.—From 2-1- - subtract Z + b.

Ans. b— 1.

Exercise 20.

1. From - subtract in.

y

2. From 4a + - subtract Sf

4. From a + Sh— sub- 14.

tract 3o - Ii -i-

5. From TUlfl take

n « + i’
t.

take

'S. From a — -take —

.

10. From subtract .

From 4 subtract

From
^

subtract

From i%Hbtract'.|!-"

From subtract

From • ^-subtract

From 7 ^
t’''-® ^r-

d

From subtract —
x-y

From 1 subtract ,, ,

'
f>. From x+ y take
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KEY TO EXERCISES.

Exercise 7.

6. 2/i + ti +

b + c.

13. 6-1.
14. ry—l + Sc

15. n6 + 1 - 2i

a— 3 + 2y+l— 5ad.c+ \m.

j

ri/4-lin)/+G

•-«-8 «
I

"

(i <hj itvj

_ 3 2. _ I*~
rft ac! 2ar urtV

I. 4a: - Sxj/ + exi> - bhff.

I. Sby + tialr + 2« — 0<(ab.

. 4s - 2hcl + 8m.

•
(5 yz aoj Oiyz 3

(« + 6).

20. Ooyx+ Sftc — lOiiem + 12a.

21. -4i+C-2a-21+5ax+2.

4a2 + 2a6 + V.

1. h(P .md x*iit,

2. a; " ami
3. .a^! - aa: +
4. - a‘u- 2ay=.

7. ** + 30^/ - 21/2.

1. 2aa: -31 + 1 — 5-

Exercisb 10.

8. a* - 8a: - 2.

13.23^-3«i,-2a^-^-^,4

14. 7a: - 5.

la. 2(4 + bx^ij + 22zip + 8S1/’

19. 5x= - aa: - 0a« - g^ '.^ a^'

20. a4 + Sa:J» + Sii^ + i4.

21. 3a4 - 9x2 + 2a; - 1.

22. 3a2!) + 2ab2 - 2I4c - Sbc®.

23. rt2 + ab + 7/2 + be -)• c= - mx
24. 2x3 - 3x2 4- 2x.

25. x+2x3 + 3a4 + 4a4 + 5a4 + 0a' + 7i"+&

1. x+ b.

2. c + X.

3. x4 8x - 3.

Exercise 11.

4. a2 - 63. - 7. a- 26.

5. x+ 1. 8. a=-a4.
0. X - a. ' a + 6.

BOTANY.— XIII.'
IContlnueil from p, 257.]

THE FRUIT (xonliawcd).

Auii inferior fruits must be, as we have seen, to

some extent pseudocarps, the adherent reccptacular '

tube forming their external parts. There are six

principal tj’pes of inferior syncarpous fruits, three

dry and three more or less succulent. The three

dry forms are tJie cypsela, the nut, and the cremo*

carp ; the three succulent forms, the ' berry, the

pepo, and the pome.

The ctjpscla (Greek, Kvi^eKij, latpselv, a chest),

the cliaracteristic fniit of the great order Cam

-

2mHa:, is onc-chambered and one-seeded: It

differs from a caryopsis mainly in being inferior

and from an achcnc also in being syncarpous. It

is often surmounted by a pappus, as in thistles and,

d.andcIions (see p. 39, and Fig. 61, p, 253). Like

most onc-seeded fruits it is indehiscent. The fact'

of its origin from two carpels may be gathered

from its development and from the bifurcation of

the style in the flower stage.

The mit is a closely similar fruit, formed of two
carpels in the Corylaeece or hazel tribe, and of three

in the CupvllfcTtc or oak tribe, and having com-

monly only one seed or “kernel” developed out of ,

from two to six oiadcs. It differs maiiily from the

cypsela in the texture of the pericarp, which is

tough, leathery, and but slightly li^iified in- the'

oak, chestnut, and beech, but decidedly woody in

the hazel. It is indehiscent and is surmounted by

at least a point as remnant of the perianth, this

being more distinctly visible in the chestnut. The
nut is commonly surrounded at the base by tl/e

more or less cup-like involucre or cupule that give?

their name to tlm Cupuliferee (sec Yol. III., p. 308).

The eremocarjt (GvQdk Kptpdu, Itrmao. l hang up),

or inferior schizocarp, is most characteristically

represented by the bicarpellary fruit of the Um-
bcUifcrtc. In this fruit each carpel Contains one

suspended seed. ' The fniit is generally furnished

externally with more or less prominent ridges,

varying in number, and between tliesc there are

often long cavities, or vittcc, in the pericarp filled

with essential oils. IVhcn ripe it generally splits

into two halves known as mertearps or cocci, each

consisting of a carpel, w’liich remain suspended

to the prolongation of the axis or ea/rpopfwrc be-

tween the cariicls (sec p. 38, and Fig. 61, p. 253),

from which fact the fruit derives its. name.
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carpophore often bifurcates. The so-called “ Cara-

way seed ” is one naericaip of Canim Cariii

;

the

Coriander seed,” a whole cremocarp which does

not readily split up into raericarps. The mericarps

themselves are always indehiscent.

' The Jerry, like the c.apsule and the nucnlane, is a

type of fruit that "has originated independently in

fruit of the order Cacurhitacecr; differs from the

herry mainly in the hiirdness acquired hy its outer

layers in the ripe state. Many fruits of this order

contain powerful medicinal' principles, such as

colocynth and elaterium, and others, such as cu-

cumber and vegetable marrow, are only edible in

the unripe state. The pepo consists generally of

many widely different natural orders. Differing

'only from the nnculane in being inferior, its

•characteristic is the succulence of the whole peri-

carp. The fruits of the gooseberry and other

species of the genus Sties, the banana and the

Cactacccc, such as the prickly pear, maybe referred

.tofhis type. In the first-named we have the

withered remains of the calyx on top of the fruit,

and it should be noticed that a great portion of the

pulp in this fruit forms part of the seeds and not of

the pericarp.

The ]}e2!0 '(Greek vitrar, pej)i>n, a melon), the

91

three carpels, and most of the fleshy part in the

cucumber is of receptacular origin, the fibro-

vascular bundles of the carpellary leaves being

distinctly visible near the ovarian cavit}'. The
placental margins of the carpels run inward, but

diverge wdthout meeting in the centre, so that the

placentation is parietal. In the genus Lvffa the

fruit is split and the cellular tissue rotted away,

the remaining fibro-vascular skeleton of the peri-

carp and placenta being used, under the name
“ louphar,” as a bath-glove.

They;ome, characteristic of the sub-order Pomacea
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of the order Bomretr, consists of. from two to five

cari)els, which in the flower stage arc di.stiiict niid

.snperior but subsequently become surrounded by,

ami imbedded in, the iirm succulent rccuptucular

tube. Tlie cariiols then form the “core" of the

fruit, the divisions of which in the mctllar, and

even in the .apple, rcin.ain fairly seimratc, though

the withered calyx is mirricil up to tlic top of the

fruit, so that wo can hanlly avoid calling it an in-

ferior fruit.

In one variety of the hawthorn (^Crattrgua Org-

aeanthtt, var. vumoggtw) as there is but one carpel,

as seen by the single persistent style projecting

between the dry sep.*ils, the fruit is not strictly

syncsirpous, though inferior .ami therefore not a
dnii>c. The core varies in texture from dense

stoniness, ns in this genus, in the medhir (.l/Myn’/if*)

and tho tpiinco (Cgdoitia), to a luirctunent-like

character, as in apples and pears {Pgrv»), and the

flesh or so-enlled “ ine^ocarij" of tho h.awthoni is

more mealy than is that of ino.-.t of tin* groujr. The
pc.ar (^Pgrut fommuiih') when wild, has seattoml

gruu|)s »if (clerenuhynintous cells in it which render

It gritty; and it is further dlMinpii.shed from the

apple (7*. .Valiif) by the large pro]Kirtinn of fleshy

peduncle bcdowtlie cure, giving it its chanicteristic

“turbinate” form and tlie conuomitant absence of

the vmhiVteui, or dejiression, in which, in the

apple, the peduncle Is inserted. There arcgcncmlly

only one or ttvo seeds in each carixil.

InfruUeneent'ei.

In .addition to true fruits and to those others, of

which wc have jic-t been siwaking, which (other

structures ns well ns the gynmecinn being involved

in them) arc more tw less )i*seud(H'nrps, there nre

scrcml eases in which tho tenn“ fruit " is impularly

applied to witlelyililferent structures. Tiiecc rases

result from n more or less complete fusion of the

fruits or pseitdoe.arps resulting from a whole in-

florescence, and may, therefore, be termed I'n/rinV-

efcences. The fig, the mullierry. and the pine-apple

.arc three of the most interesting tJ^Ks of infruit-

escence. In the fig the peduncle, after giving olT

some bracts which niiglit ilccciva the tyro into

iliinking them the calyx below n superior fniit,

veascs, like the pedicel of a rose, to elongate at its

apex, Init continues to grow periphenilly, thus
giving ri>'e,as in the rose, to a hollow obo\-ate fleshy

receptacle (Fig. Sti). Wliilst in the rose the fleshy

Tcccptacular tube is produced by a jwdicel and bears
only the sep.a1s, petals, stamens, and carpids of n
single flower, in the flg the similar structure is the
common receptacle of a whole inflorescence. Round
the mouth of the hollow other bracts aro jinHlnced

'\rhich again might mislead one into thinking it an

inferior fruit
;
bnl the whole interior i.s lined with

nnincroiis nioncccions flowers, each having a tiiree-

Icaved iierianth. The slaininatc flowers, cacli with

three, stamens, arc nearer the mouth of the hollow

iini; the iiistillatc ones, below, Tlic true fruit is

the little nuind onc-sceded ciiiisulc or “pip,”

familiar in tho drieil figs of the L'evant; bat in this

connir}’ the flowers, which require insect agency,

seldom “.set seed.” Changes take place in the

receptacle similar to tha<c tlmt occur in riitcning

fruits, the acids giving place to sugar and the

chlorophyll being jKirtly rcjdiiced by a purple pig-

ment. In t he allied genus Jhrxtema the rccoptaule

spreads out into a quadrangular plate with slightly

inrolleil edgi>s.

The niullterry. i hough belonging to' the same
onler as the flg. diifers widely in the nature of it.s

infritilescence. Tlie staminate and pistillate llotvers

are in di.stinet .spike.s. niul have cacli four perianth-

leaves. In the feniah* these ]icriantli-lenvcs become
.succulent :ind sweet, enclosing the cajumlar fruit,

nud turning from green, through red, to a jnirjile-

black. The sueeiilent ]ic‘rinntlis of all tho llowi-rs

in a s]>ike eonie by their culargfMiient into close

contact and form one mullH'rry. The term *• berry"

is thus ]K>puhirly applied in the eases of tho ntniw-

berry, nispberry, goo-eberry. and mulberry, for

instance, to four (>ntirelydilTcrcnt struelures—tonn
etserlo of acheiu's with a fleshy disk, to an ettvrio

of drupels, to a sueenlent, inferior, syncaqtous

fruit, and to an inrrnite.«.eence.

In the pine-.'ipple .•Imrims) the inflor-

eseeiiee is a bnieteale spike*, the flowering bnincli

terminating in a tuft of foliage-leaves. Theflnwcr.s

each have a superior six-le.'ivtsl perianth and each

gynireeum furnis a three-chainl)f;n'd lierry, which
under cult iv.at ion is sei.sllrss. The peduncle,

innets, perianths, and berrie.s all become one ile.shy

nuuss with a copious amniatie. sweet, but aeidiiloiis

juice, the external rind bearing the incmbr.anous

points of the bniets,

Tlin SEEP.

We Imve alremly traecsl the changes in the in-

terior !ind in the coats of the ovule which follow

fertilisiition. After fertili.vntion the ovule m.'iy be
termed a m'll

:

but. not until after tho.se chanse-

are cnmiiletc diie.s it beeoino a ripe seed. When
ripe tho seerl is eapnblo of remaining for a con-

siderable time nnehanged, this period of rest

ranging fnuu.’i few months u'p to many years. It is

tho one niarkisl jieriod of re-ri in iilant-life.

Seeds vsiiy very nuicli in size, form, and chnrncir.r

of surface. In any one groiq) there is commonly a

connect inn between the size fif the seed and that

of the full-grown jilant
;
but it must be remembered
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that tne size of the seed in different species depends
not only upon that of the embryos which they

contain', but also upon the - presence or absence,

complete or partial, of a food-store, for 'their use

'(luring germination,"in the shape of endosperm or

perisperni.

The testn-, or outer coat of the seed, may be
smootli, as in the bean or the horse-chestnut, where
it is marked by a large scar or Mhm at its point of

attachment; or may 'bear wrinkles, or ridges, in

lines or in network, or tubercles, wings, or hairs.

The seeds of spun'ey {Sjiergttlaria) and toad-flax

{Linaria) have a wing-like flange all round them,

and those of the firs have a wing at one end.

Cotton consists of the long unicellular hairs on the

testa of Gossi/jihim ; in the willow' there is a similar

tuft of hairs, or coma, as it is called, springing from
the funicle; in the willow-herbs {EfiilobUtm') it

springs from' the chalaza
;
and in Asclejnas from

the micropyle. Those wings and tufts of hairs on
seeds, which only occur in dehiscent fruits, serve

the same purpose as do those on the outside of

fruits, viz., the dispersal of the seed beyond the

shadow of the parent.

The testa is usually thick, leathery, opaque, im-

permeable, bitter, and indigestible, and is more
often brown than any other colour. It serves to

protect the contained embryo from premature

germination by excluding damp, and may protect

it from the action of sea-water or even of the

digestive juices of the animal stomach. In the

numerous rudimentary and rapidly germinating

seeds of orchids, the testa, the only coat of the

seed, is only one layer of transparent cells. Where,

as in the stone-fruits and in the walnut, there is a

thick woody endooarp the testa may not be very

thick ; but the Brazil-nut is exceptional in having

a thick woody testa to its many seeds within a still

more massive pericarp, with a tegmen within as

thick as the testa of most seeds. The testa in

the flax (linseed) is mucilaginous, swelling up

when moistened; while that in the gooseberry

and pomegranate is pulpy. Some seeds are, as

we h.avc seen, more or less completely covered by
fleshy outgrowths known as arih. These may
originate from the funicle, as in Castalia

;

from

the raphe, as in CheUdonUm,a.nA in nolo, tricolor ;

or from the edges of the micropyle, as in Euony-

mi$, Eicinvs, etc. The pink cup that grows up
round the naked terminal seed of the yew (see-

coloured plate opposite p. 153, Vol. III.) may be

regarded as a funicular aril. When present, the

iegmen, cndopleura, or inner coat o? the seed, is

usimlly delicate and cream-coloured, . as in the

almond, hazel, or walnut.

The body of the seed within these coats consists

of the embryo alone in exalbuminons scieds ; or, in

albuminous ones, of the embryo and the albumen.

In a few’ seeds, such as those of the almond and
orange, two or more embryos are formed and may
even germinate. The similar occurrence of two seed-

lings from a single acorn is due, however, to two
seeds being developed in the one fruit. Tlie embryo
in Dicotyledons consists of two cotyledons which lie

wdth their free extremities towards tlic chalaza
;
the

radicle, which points towards the micropyle ;
and

the plumule, or primary shoot, which lies between
the cotyledons. (&e Fig. 63, A, K.) In Jlonocotyle-

dons, as their name indicates, there is but oiie

cotyledon. In the parasitic genus Cuscuta, which
belongs to the dicotyledonous order Conrolvulacca:,

and in which the full-grown plant has no foliage-

leaves, the embryo has no cotyledons, consisting

only of an axis coiled round the albumen. In the

oak three cotyledons are not uncommonly developed.

In Finns the two cotyledons are so deeply lobod as

to appear like a whorl of many cotyledons, so that

the whole class Gymnospermia were once termed
Folycotyledoncs. In these plants, moreover, chloro-

phyll is, contrary to the general rule, developed in

the cotyledons before germination. In most seeds

the cotyledons are thick and fleshy, serving as

storehouses of food for the seedling, and this is

especially the case ip those oxalbuminous seeds in

which they remain within the seed during germina-

tion. The parenchyma of the cotyledons may be

oily, as in walnut and almond, or mealy, as in the

bean. Veins may be distinctly traceable in them,

as in the barberry and the linden
;
they may have

petioles
;
they may be of unequal size

;
and are

often very different in form from the foliage-leaves

of the species. The cotyledons are variously folded

on themselves and variously placed with reference

to the radicle. For instance, the cotyledons may lie

flat with the radicle resting against their edges,

when the embryo is termed plevrorhizal (Greek

uKevpi, pleura, the side), the cotyledons acetmbent,

and the radicle lateral

;

or the radicle may rest

upon the back of one cotyledon, when the embryo

is mtorhkal (Greek vwrov, nutbn, the back), the

cotyledons incumbent, and the radicle dorsal. Or,

with a dorsal radicle, the cotyledons may be con-

duplicate. so as to embrace it, when the embiyo

is termed orthoplocic (Greek irAriKios, gAOkius, en-

twin'ed) ; or they may be spirally coiled. These

characters are employed to subdivide the large

order Crucifera; into tribes.

In t^ie embryo of grasses the cotyledon forms a

large shield, or scutcllum (Fig. 63, B, e), in close con-

tact with the albumen, upon which it feeds like a

parasite, and only the plumtile rises above ground

in germination, whilst the radicle does not elongate.
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but latercTl rootlets jburst tbeir through the

lower part of the embryo, each surrounded by a

torn ring of tissue or colcorhizai Palms are ex-

ceptional among monocotyledons in developing a

tap-root during the first few yeArs of their lives.

‘ §[n the seeds of gymnosperms, in those of almost

all monocotyledons, except orchids and a fewaquatic

groups, and in those of many orders of dicotyledons,

there is, in addition to the embryo, a nutritive

tissue, the albnvicn. This, as we have seen; may
originate from two sources, the tissue of the tercine,

external to the embryo-sac, or perisperm, and the

endosperm or tissue developed within the cmbrj'o-

sac. In gymnosperms, this latter tissue is formed

before fertilisation, and may be tci’med the arcJii-

spervi ox female protUallus, corresponding probably

with the antipodal cells in angiosperms. In angio-

sperms, being formed by the division of the .second-

ary nucleus of the embryo-sac after fertilisation,

the endosperm has been termed vietasjwrm. In the

peppers {Pljicr) and white water-lilies (Castalia')

the seed contains both metnsperm and perisperm

separated, by the embryo-sac; but usually one or

other tissue has been absorbed. It maybe stated

generally that the albumen is largest when the

. embryo is smallest, and vice versa. The albumen

varies in texture, being either farinaeeom, or

mainly made up of starch-grains, as in grasses,

buckwheat, etc. ; oihj, as in the poppy
;
horny, as

in coffee
;
or ivory-lilte, as in the vegetable ivory

(Phytelephas). In albuminous seeds the embryo
may be axile, as in the pansy, or in Cyperacccr, where
it lies along the central axis of the seed with the

albumen all round it
;
peripheric, as in Lychnis and

other Caryopliyllaeea-, where it surrounds the

albumen
;
or lateral, as in grasses. In nutmeg, the

areoa-nut, and to a slight extent in the ivy, the

inner coats of the seed form folds projecting in-

wards into the albumen, resembling folds found in

the stomach of ruminant mammals, and the albu-

men is consequently called ruminate. This' pro-

duces the mottled appearance of a nutmeg or

areca-nut when cut across. Seeds in which no
nutritive tissue external to the embryo exists in tiie

ri'pe stage are termed exalbuminous. Besides

OrohidacecB among monocotyledons, the important
orders Cruciferw, Outtifera;, Geraniacew, Auranti-
aecai, Saplndaccce, Lcguminosce, Rosacew, Myrtacea,
Comgiositcc, and Cupwlifercc among dicotyledons,

are exalbuminous.

)Seeds will often germinate although unripe,

though in that condition they cannot be kept long

.without rotting. Cultivators make use of unripe

seed to obtain early or double-flowered varieties.

The, seeds of mangroves and some other tropical

trees may even germinate whilst still in the fruit

hanging on the parent ttee, Oily seeds are the

most perishable. ' Wiien in impermeable clay, or

otherwise free from moisture; seeds will often pre-

serr'e their germinating power for a long time
;
but

there is no truth in tl)c stories of the sprouting of

wheat or other seeds taken from mummies. The

hequisites for germination arc warmth,
,
rnoistUre,

and oxj’gen. The degree of heat required varies

udth tlie species between 5° and 40° Cent. •

The first sign of germination is commonly the

swelling of the seed from the imbibition of a large

quantity of water. In dicotyledons.and palms this <

is generally followed by the protrusion of the

radicle .through the micropj'le, this orifice thus

serving a double purpose, admitting the entrance of

the pollen-tube into the ovule and the exit of the

radicle from the seed. Its position can be rea^'
detected 'in a bean near one end of the hiluih or

scar of attachment if we soak tlie bean in water

and tlien gently squeeze it between a finger and

thumb, a jet of water issuing from the micropyle.

In palms, though,' unlike grasses, there is a pro-

trusion of the radicle, ihe cotyledon remains, as in

tliat order, within the seed, only its sheathing

petiolar portion being pushed out, and from this
‘

sheath the phmnle or primary shoot' rises above

the ground. In some dicotyledons, such as the

bean (Faba vulgaris') and the acorn, which have

exalbuminous seeds with thick fleshy cotyledons,

the cotyledons similarly remain within the seed

during germination, acting merely as food-stores,

and the lower leaves on the plumule are the first to

rise above ground, become green, and manufacture

food for tliomselvcs from the carbon dioxide of the

air and the liquid supplied them from the (roots.

AVhen cotyledons thus remain under ground the

germination is called hypogeal. In Cruciferic, on

the other hand, such as cress or cabbage, we. have,

small exalbuminous seeds in which there can

hardly be said to be any store of reserve food, so'

that it is important that the cotyledons should

speedily commence manufacturing food for the

seedling. Accordingly in. these plants no sooner

is the radicle pushed out than the thin cotyledons
'

rise up, throwing off the now useless testa, and at

once become green and form .the fii'st foliage-leaves.

In the albuminous seeds of the castor-oil plant'

(^Iticinvs) and other dicotyledons, and among

gymnosperms such as the Scotch fir, the botyledons

often remain within the seed for some time until

all the albumen has. been absorbed by them and

conveyed into the seedling, but then rise above

ground as green leaves. This form of gcrmin.ation

is termed ejrigcal.

Within the seed during germination the starch

or other carbo-hydrate reserve passes under the
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influence of heat, moisture, and probabh-'a nitro-

• genous ferment or zymase known as diastase, into

the soluble form, mostly as malt-sugar (see Vol. IL,

p. 378). In the germination of the date and other
palms it has befjn obsen-ed, and it is probably not
very exceptional, that the cellulose thickening of

some of the cell-walls of the endosperm becomes
thinner, showing cellidose to be a reserve carbo-

hydrate as well -as starch. Aleurone, where
present, also probably becomes soluble, so as to be
readily transferable. During these rapid chemical

changes a considerable' quantity of oxygen is taken

in from the air, the respiration of the plant being
then more active than at, any other period, except

perhaps during the development of the flower-buds,

and a sensible amount of heat is liberated. Carbon

dioxide also is given off. All these processes arc

well seen' .in the artificially stimulated process of

germination known as malting. In this manufac-

ture the starchy seeds of cereal grasses are

moistened and warmed till they send out rootlets

;

and when practice teaches the maltster that the

maximum amount of carbo-hydrate has passed into,

and remains as, sugar, further growth and its con-

sequent changes, such as the building up of new
cell-walls of cellulose from some of the sugar, are

checked by raising the temperature beyond the

limit of vital action and by breaking off the root-

lets by sifting.

JENGLISH.—XXIII.
IContimmlfrovi p. 2tS.)'

PHONETICS.

.V.JJ.—7i is useless to read the following unless the reader

pronounces aloud the words and sounds given in, the elifferent

experiments.

You have hitherto only studied words as component

parts of a sentence. You must now learn some-

thing of the physiological processes by which

sounds are produced by the organs of speech.

This branch of science, which, as you will pre-

sently know, has andmportant bearing on philologj',

is called phonetics.

The object of phonetics, or the science of spoken

sounds, is the analj'sis and classification of the

numerous sounds which are emploi'ed in human
language. Phonetics does not attempt to define

the sensation of sound, for that, like all other per-

sonal sensations, is incapable of definition. Nordoes
phonetics occupy itself with the generaltheory of the

production and transmission of sound. It accepts

instead the teachings of- other sciences—namely,

that sound is always due to vibration ;
that the

vibration, however created, is communicated to the

sjuTOunding air; that the air will transmit the

vibration for a considerable distance; and that if a
human ear comes within that distance the drum of

the car takes up the vibration and conveys it by
means of the auditory nerve to the brain. So far all

is clearand demonstrable, but why the -vibration of

the drum of the ear should produce in the brain the

familiar sensation of sound we do not and cannot
know. Vfo simpiyaccept the fact that it doe.s so.

and .say that the sensation of sound is caused by
the vibration of the drum of the ear, which in turn

is caused by the vibration of the air. When, there-

fore, we experience different sonnd-sens.ations, it

is clear that these differences must be due to

differences in the air-vibrations. How, then, arc

those’ differences in the air-vibiatipns produced!

This is e.xactly the question which phonetics tries

to solve, so far as human speech is concerned. In

other words, when a listener hears first the sound
see, let ns say, and then the sound go, the phonetician

’

ought to be able to tell us what- the speaker has

done to make the difference.

But before attempting to find out how differences

in speech-sounds are produced we must obviously

know something of the means by which speech is

formed at all. The study of phonetics must begin

with a study of the organs of speech, and their

methods of working. As far as possible in conduct-

ing this study we will appeal only to facts which

each learner can verify for himself by his own ex-

perience, and then it is to be hoped he %viU be willing

to accept -with more readiness the few facts that

we shall be obliged to state on the authority of

persons who have been able to examine the interior

anatomy of the human body. (Sec 'V’ol. II., p. 209.)

First, then, we ask the reader to notice th.at

whenever he speaks breath is expelled from his

mouth. This elementary fact he can verify by the

simple expedient of holding his hand at a short

distance in front of his mouth while he is speaking.

What does this mean ? It means first that breath

is a necessary element in the formation of speech

sounds. But it means more than this. For if we
bear in mind what w.as stated above, that sound is

due to vibration, and if we notice, ns we shall have

occasion to do presently, that in the case of most'

speech-sounds, all we do is to place the parts of the

mouth in the proper position, and then allow the

breath to escape, we shall see that the passage of

breath is not only a necessary accompaniment,of

the sound, but is itself the cause of the sound. In

other words speech-sounds are formed by the

,vibr.ation of the breath as it passes through tlie

complicated pas.sage that leads from the lungs to

the outer air. As breath, then, is the foundation

Of speech, we ought perhaps to begin our study

with a description of the mechanism by.which the'
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breath is expelled from the lungs. But it would

needlessly complicate our subject to do this with’

any detail; It is sufficient to say that there are

certain muscles in the chest which have the power

to compress and to dilate the lungs, and thus make
them act very much like a pair of bellows. In

ordinary breathing this process goes on automatic-

ally, the lungs being expanded to draw in the fresh

air from outside, and contracted to expel the same

in an altered condition after it has done its work

of purifying the blood.’ Butin speaking, a conscious

effort is necessary in order to apply additional com-

pression to the lungs and compel them to drive out-

the breath more forcibly. It is this forcibly ex-

pelled Breath which is the foundation of all speech.

Now let us trace the breath as it leaves the lungs,

and see what opportunities it has of being modified

in its passage outwards. Immediately on leaving

the lungs, the breath is conducted by a multitude

of tiny conduits, called bronchial tubes, into the

trachea or windpipe, a large elastic tube that passes

up the front oE the throat. At its upper end this

tube expands into rather a wider passage or

chamber called the laryn.x, an organ which makes
itself visible by the protuberance on the throat

known as Adam’s apple.

Within the larynx are two elastic ligaments, like

a piece of drum parchment slit in the middle,

forming an aperture between them w.hich is called

the fflottis. The two parchment-like ligaments arc

called the “vocal chords,” and play a most im-

portant part in the production of speech sounds.

The glottis, or the slit-like aperture between the

vocal chords, is in adults normally about four-

fifths of an inch long and one-twelfth of an inch

broad. It is provided, however, with muscles by
which it can be widened or nan'owed within

moderate limits at pleasure. In the same way the

'’ocal chords can be lengthened or shortened,

tightened or relaxed in various degrees by the

muscles the)' contain.

Most of the above statements with regard to the

larynx and the important organs it contains must
be taken on trust by the student

; but he can verify

for himself the existence of the vocal chords by
placing his finger on his throat, immediately above

Adam’s apple, and holding it firmly there while he
speaks aloud. He will then be able to feel distinctly

with his finger the vibration of the vocal chords

wthin the larynx.

Passing onwards along the route which the breath

follows on its way from the lungs to the outer air,

we come, above the glottis, to another somewhat
similar opening, which constitutes the orifice or

mouth of the larynx. This opening is called the

exterior’ or false glottis, and like’’ tlie real glottis

can be narrowed or partially closed at will. Just

above it is fixed a sort of valve called the epiglottis,

which can be pressed down upon the exterior

glottis, thus closing the orifice of the larynx; 'These

two organ’s,- the exterior glottis and the epiglottis,

do not often come into play in the actual formation

of speech sounds, but they perform a very important

function in the human economy. 'Their importance

can best lie realised by people who try to speak

while in the act of swallowing. Everyone knows
the result of this experiment, but the cause of the

choking that ensues is less well known.’ It i.s

this : when we speak we must expel breath froni

the lungs through the windpipe and the laryitx

;

therefore, the, orifice of the .larynx must be left

open. But if so, there is nothing to prevent food or

drink, on its way from the mouth to the gullet,

making a mistake and slipping into the larynx. 'The

function of the valve-like epiglottis then is to close

down upon the exterior glottis or the mouth oE the

larynx, that solids or liquids may jjass safely

over it on their way to the gullet. 'The epiglottis

may therefore be described as the door of the

larynx ;
the exterior glottis is the doom-ay

;
and

the true glottis is an open grill or portcullis a little

distance inside the passage.

IVe have now done with the vvindpipe and the

larynx for the present, and can pass onwards.

Between the epiglottis, or the gate of the larynx,

and the mouth there is no distinct organ, but the

open cavity or bag at the back of tlie mouth and

above the larynx is sometimes Specially designated

,
as the “pharynx.” 'VVe shall not, however, have

occasion to refer to it often, and pass on to the

mouth proper. , ,

’
,

The roof of the mouth consists of two parts, a

soft and a hard palate. 'The former is at the back

of the mouth and is sometimes called the
.

velum

2>cnduhim. Attached to it is a soft hanging piece

of muscular tissue known as, the nvu7a. The
function of the uvula is to close, when required, the

passage from the mouth to the nostrils. Iii its

normal condition it hangs loosely downwards, and
the breath then passes out freely both by -way of the

mouth and byway of the nostrils. But in speaking,

the’u-vula is, for the most part, pressed backwards

so as , to close the- passage to the nostrils. The
whole of the breath must then come out by way of

the mouth. As wo shall see presently, however, there

are certain speech-sounds which are formed by
allowing the uvula to hang loosely so that part of

the breath may pass outwards through the nostrils.

About the hard palate we need not say anything

by way of description, for it as sufficiently familiar

to everyone. The palate is of very great importance

in the. differentiation of speech sounds, for a large
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number of cliiTerent sounds can be produced by
inercly altering’ tlic position of tlie tongue with

regard to the palate.

Tlie tongue again is an organ which docs not

need description. It is, perhaps, of all the organs

of speech tlie most- important. By its wonderful

Ilcxibility it is able to inodifv the current of breath

in an intiniti.'de of wav.s as it. leaves tbo mouth, and

thus produces the most subtle variations of sound.

So important indeed is the j)art played by the tongue

in tlie formation of speech, that it has often been

regarded as fhc organ of speech. Thus the very word

language means originally something derived from

the tongue, for liiiffjiah the Latin name for tongue.

Again, the French constjinfly use the word lartgiic

or tongue for language, while our own literature is

full of instances wliore tongue is used in the sense

of language. In a scientific account of human
speech, liowever, it i.s necessary to recognise that

the tongue is only one among the many organs

which contribute to the production of the wonderful

variety of sounds wliich the mouth can emit.

Besides the tongue and palate, the teeth and lips

also play an important part in the formation of

sounds. Certain sounds are produced by pressing

the tongue close up against the teeth, and the

sounds will vary according to the part of the teeth

which is touched by the longue. The lips may
either act alone in modifying the current of breath

that leaves tiie month, thus altering the sound ^ven
forth ; or they may work in conjunction with the

teeth, thus producing another set of sounds.

Finally, wo must not. overlook tlie work done by

the cheeks. By drawing in the checks we can give

roundness to the cavity of the mouth, and thus

modify very considerably the sounds produced.

IVc have now described witli snfiicient detail the

various organs b}’ means of which human beings

produce .speech. Our ne.\t task is to see in what
ways those organs do their work, or rather to bring

togetlier a description of the way in which the

organs work, witli a description or classification of

the results, • f.c., the sounds, produced. In other

words we have now to point, out what p.articnlaf
' sounds arc the results of wh.-it particular configura-

tions of . the organs of speech. We have, in fact,

to classify the sounds according to the method.s by.

which ,they are produced. This is, indeed, if we
reflect upon it, the only possible met hod of elas.sify-

ing speech-sonnds, for it would bo hopeless to
' attempt any classification based upon the indefinable

sensations produced on the brain of the hearer.

In proceeding, tlien, to classify sounds according
to their source, our best plan will -be to follow fhc

course of the breath ns it leave.s-the lungs;,’ and
notify each cause of differenti.ation of sound as we

meet it. As was explained above, the breath,

which is the primary source of all spouch-sound,

passes from the lungs by way of the bronchial

tubes into the windpipe and tlms into the larynx.

Within the larynx it encounters its first obstacle,

namely, the vocal chords. These, it trill be re-

membered.'we compared to two strips of drum skin

separated by a tiny slit. Tlie vocal chords, bj-^

means of the muscles they contain, can be tightened

or relaxed, and similarly the slit, or glottis, can be

opened wide or almost entirely closed. Thus through

the agency of the vocal chords and the glottis the

passage of the breath through the larynx can be

facilitated or checked at will. From this circum-

stance we get the first great division of all speech

sounds into •• voiceless " and “ voiced.” When the

glottis is left open the breath flows through silently,

and any sound it may give rise to is clue to subse-

quent modifications. On the other hand when the

glottis is closed the breath, in forcing its way past

the vocal chords, causes those little drum skins to

vibrate, and tints creates a distinct sound to wltich

tlie name •* voice ” is given.

Let us test this. The consonant /, phoneticians

say, is a “voiceless” consonant, f is a “voiced”

con.sonant. To verify this statement, bite the under-

lip with the edge of the tipper teeth, then breathe

out through the mouth. The consonant / will be

produced. Keeping tlie lips and teeth in e.xactly

the same position, now try and produce i' ivitbout

adding a vowel to it. You will at once set up a
rumbling noise in the larynx, and if you place your

finger on Adam’s apple you will bo able to feel the

vibration of the vocal chords. Again, make the

sound represented by s, and then, without altering

the position of tongue and teeth, tighten the vocal

chords, and the sound represented by r in rc&rit will

be produced. The same thing may be done w’ith the
'

two distinct sounds of th, which occur respectively

in the words thin and then, and with the pair of

sounds, of which one is represented by sh in shall,

and the other of -.vhich might be represented by sh

in the place of s in g’leasurc. When these experi-

ments have been successfully performed, the same

processes may be applied to the pairs of consonants

j> and b, f and d, ch and.;, h and g (h.ard).

We have now established a very clear and very im-

portant distinction between two classes of sounds,

voiced and voiceless. This distinction is often

recognised under other names. Thus, t, k are

sometimes called “sharp” consonants, and h, d, g
“flat” consonants; or sometimes the contrasted

words *• thin” and “thick” are used or “light” and
“ heavy." But these names are unsatisfactory,

because they re.st upon the assumption tliat the

Sounds in question impress each person in exactly
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,

fcho same way, whereas this is not the cast;, ..nil few

people would agree as to tile i-elative thickness or

weightinc.ss or flatness of ]j and h. On the other hand

everyone can test by liis own personal experience,

by placing his finger on his throat in the manner

described, above, that whatever dilterence there is

between the sounds Of p and T) that difference is.

.narked by the vibration in the latter case, and not

.in the former, of the vocal chords. Therefore, the

most scientific and the most suitable name for the

'two classes/of sound.s, rejiresentcd by^^and-i re-'

spectively, is “ voiceless” and “voiced.”

Before passing on to the next division of sounds,

we will irresently give a list of the principtil voiced

and' voiceless, sounds in the EnglLsh language. It

is first, howcvei', necessary to saya few words about

a method of speech which, though common enough

to be perfectly familiar to'everybodj’, is yet distinct

' from the speech of ordinary conversation. -Avemcan

. whisper. 1711011 wc wliispor-what is it we .do that

distinguishes the sounds produced from those of

ordinary loud speech ? The student shall answer

this question for himself. Let liim pronounce aloud

in his ordinary tone the sound represented by a in

tlie word'father. As he does this let him place his

finger on his throat, as in the experiments described '

above. Ho will distinctly feel the vocal chords

vibrate. ' The sound a is therefore a “voiced”

sound. So also is the sound 'll in..7u, or the sound

'll in rule, or i in iiiachinc, or a in fate, and wc shall

later on specify numbers of other sounds of the

same nature which are also “ voiced." Now let the

student pronounce the same a in father in a

ydiispor
;
the whisper may be as loud as ho likes,

but it must be a whisper. If he again places his

finger on his throat he will at once feel that the

vocal chords are silent. ‘ Ho may do the same thing

with all the other sounds jus.t enumerated, and ho

'

will’ obtain the same result.

Here, then, we get an explanation of whisper-; it

is “voiceless” speech. But wait a 'minute. We
said above that the distinction between yi and h was
that one was “voiceless” and the other “voiced.”

But if all whisper is “ voiceless” how can we main-
tain the distinction between y; and h when we
whisper them 7 And yet we do maintain the dis-

tinction when whispering almost as easily as when
speaking aloud, and a man must whisper very badly •

who induced his hearer to confuse feel with veal.

In order to arrive at the explanation of .this ap-

parent contradiction, let us go back to our old

experiment with/ and r only this time it must be
all done in a whisper. Place the lower lip against

the edges of the upper teeth, and then force breath

through. Tlie sound represented by/wll be pro-

duced. Now, taking care not to allow: the- .vocal

chords to vibrate, i.c., not "to speak aloud,- try and
turn your/ into a v. You can ' discover whether yon
have actually got to a whispered v by going on to

whisper the word riWrtWt or any other word begiunin.e'

with/’ that occurs to you. 'When you arc quite sure

that you have got a whispered v, go back again to f
and then pass repeatedly fromf to v. Yoii will very

soon notice a distinct sensation inside tbe throat.

- when you pronounce the whispered v. This sensa-

tion is due to the narrowing of the glottis. It will,

be remembered that it is, by closing the glottis in

ordinary loud speech, so that the breath in forcing

its waj’ through makes the vocal chords vibrate,'

thatwc produce the distinction between loud/and
loud V. In whispering we try to do the same thing.

Having pronounced'/in the ordinary way,'wo begin

to close the glottis for v, but at the last moment we
reflect that complete closui-e wilL^ve rise to “ voice

”

and sjioil our whisper. We therefore merely narrow
the glottis just . enough to mark a distinction

between/,and v.

Thus, to make our analysis complete, we ought to'

enumerate three states of the glottis ; open as for

the/ of loud speech, or for whispered a ; narr6\Ycd

as for whispered v ; -and closed as for loud a or loud

V.
'

This fuller statement reconciles completely the

apparent contradiction mentioned above. Whisper,

we see, is always ' “ voiceless ”
;
so also are con-

sonants likey;, t, l:,f, s, , On the other hand &, cl, y;

r, c are necessarily “ voiced ” in ordinary conversa-

.

tion, and in whisper they are distinguished from p,
t. It, &c., by a narrowing of the glottis, which, if coiir-

timied long enough, would produce voice. It -will

•be noticed that there is thus no distinction between .

the/bf loud speech, and tlie/of whisper, and on
this ground it has sometimes been proposed thaty;,

t,f, &c., .should be called “whispered” consonants,'

and h, d, v, z “ spoken ” consonants. But as wc
have just seen, it is possible to whisper h, el, v, and;

therefore, it is better to keep' the word “ whisper ?

for- use in its ordinav}* popular sense. We shall,

tliereforo continue throughout to use the term.?

“voiced” and “ voiceless ” in the same sense a.s
,

hitherto; but it must be remembered that' when
the “ voiced r consonants J, r7, &c., are whi.spered.

the glottis is only partially closed, so that audible

“ voice ” is not produced.

.K rRELIJIIN.^RY LI.ST OP SOUNDS.

At length we are in a position to make a list of

the principal sounds used in the English language,

classifying them according as they are “voiced” or

“ voiceless.”-. T'or the sake'of brevity, in drawingup
our list, we will make use in advance, as we have

already done once or twice, of the terms vowel and

consonant, asking the reader to give them .their



EXGLISU.

oniiiary •ne^ninsr< nntil wo have time lo osplain

M'ioiitifically lb*' distinoriun betwc<'ii tbe iwn sois-

i>r

The >ijniKls flion atv:

—

(<?) Tin- f'lllnwiii? col>^or.ant^. y». t, 1. ei. A ft.

1h ^iii thill),/, irii.

(ft) All viiwi-ls \\li(!i sjiobon in a whihper.

Tlio loirt”': -oniiiN nrr

(«/) Till- fnllnwiii? roiiMinaut.*'. ft. i/.ff,j.:.:h.th

(in Tiici ). r, pii.l ir : al.'0 !». ji. vy, r, 1. and y.

(ft) All \owol« wli*-n .«[ nkwi alninl.

Thui-tudent slwnW imt acoopt this cla>-!ifioiitltm

witliont \i*rifji:ij: it.-! !iccnni'"r lor hiin-clf. llo

^boula t.-ifco oacli toifclt--! omsonaiit ami a«cortain

byaotuj'l «si>oriiu"at tliat by mi’ri.-ly a<l(lins:"voice“

to It. allowiiiET tljA vooal cbonl« to vibrate, bo

can r.'pnvhiro the corro«ponilin^ familiar voicwl

consonant. He slioabl al-so tc-^t himself bi every

)x><sibli: way tosoo that he fnlly gm-ipstliodiiTeFciice

between mere breath anil “voice."

One n.<efnl espcrinicnt that helps tomake this im-

portant difTcrcncc clear is the following:—Place the

lips nnrl teeth in position to pninonnco/.nnil then,

as in previous c.vporiment.s. expel the breath throngh

the closcsl passage >o a.s to produce the consonant

/without any vowel. DTiileMmng this, gently part

the teeth and lips, the breath will then escape,

iioi*ele—ly int'i the air, or with only such slight ex-

plosive noi«c os is* eansc<l by the sudden outnu-h.

Xow repeal the. same proces.s with r. AMicn tlte

lips are parted a distinct noise—which we might

represent in writing by «r or cr—will be licanl. in

addition to the sliuiit pulT that occurs with/ and
this noise is •• voice,"

A SCALE OP COXSO^'A^'TS.

By the w.ty of exercise to the vocal orgnn.s. anil

his {viwers of i-erec-ption. Uic student sbonld run

np and down what we may call the scale of the con-

sonant.<. That is to say, he should say rapidly after

one another all the voiceless consonants ji, t, £,vtc.,

and then all the voiced consonants, ft, if,}/, etc. lie

should also combine the two together, pn.ssing from,

/> to ft, t to d, and .«o on. In doing this, ho must, of

course. 1w careful to iironouiice only the eon.sonant.

not adding any vowel sound. This is ca.sy enough
in the ca-c of consonants like/, r .* », 5 ; »h, zh ; and
tlie-two sounds of 1h ; but some difllcnlty will be
found at first with p, b; t.d; cli,j; k,g. With
a little care and practice, however, the difOcnlty .

fain Im readily surmounted.
- IVlicn the student by tlicsc means lia.s acquired a
thorough master}' of the distinction between voiced
and voicol&«s Eonnf1.s,,in cases where both sounds

arc familiar to him he should next try if lie can'

prodnee an unfamiliar voicclc.«s sound from Mi

knowledge of its voiced counterpart. Let ns lake

a-! n lirst ox]s-riuicnt the consonant irli in the word
irhra. In the ‘outli of England this wonl i.s gener-

ally pronoimced in identically the same way aft the

wonl nren.a mole. Thus, .mi far as .southern English-

men an: concerned ir/i may be classed as an nn-

familiar con.'-omint. How tire we to produce it?

first of all we must ascertain carefully that wc can

pronounce the consonant ir without a vowel follow-

ing it. To do this iironouncc aloud sci’cral times,

«w>, IP/*', mr, anil in each ctuse try gradually to

climiiiaie the vowel altogether. After a time the

student will find that lie is able to produce with his'

lips the i'xplo«ivc bonnd of the pure comsonanl w.

Hi! will then notice that this sound is accompanied
with that vibration of the vocal' chords which wo
have called *• voice." )Ve hai'c t hiis ascertained that
« is a voiced consonant. If now the student is

quite sure that he can say «' without a following

vowel, let him now try to “unvoice " his tr, that is.

]iruiiiitmce it with an open glottis so that the vocsi!

chonls do not vibrate, he will then prodnee the frno

irb as It is pronounced by correct speakers of
English in the north of Englaiiil and Ireland,

TJicre arc two more experiments of the same
kind that may with advantage be tried. As in the

ea'a! of ir, let the student pronoiiiico the consonant

I without a sncpeeding vowel. Ho will find tlmt

I is formed by allowing the tongue to vibrato against

the roof of the month, and that it is a “Tdeod*'

con-onant. Xow “ imvoioe " It. If the experiment-

luis been done nccnmtcly, the sonnd produced will

he tlic voiceless IJt, that oamis so frequently in the

Welsh language, and is there represented by II.

THE GEnMAN ICH.

Tl»e student who has read the lesson on the pro-"

nunciation of Gcrnuin will have noticed that it is

diificnlt fur an Englishninn to pronoiiiiec the sonnd

reprcsciiU-d by r/i in the Geniinn /eft. But whcii

the following experiment has been performed

several time.s. the promineiation of rft riionld be

Tcndcnid quite easy.

Let the stnilent then take the consonant y os in

the wonls yon, yea, yc, etc., and leant to pronounoo

itwitbonta vowel following. He will find tbntit is n
voiced consonant formed by tlic tongue approacliing

the palata If he is able to unvoice it, vritliont

altering its cliaracter, he will get the German eft

in tho word /eft. Tliis experiment is n little more
tronblcsomc than the previous ones, becansc while

the Englisli y always occurs initially as in you,

the German eft always occuni finally as in ieft. It is

necessary, too, to be carcinl not to confnsc the sound

in /eft with tlinl in aeh. which is a distinct sonndi

altliongh rcprcscntccl by tlio same symbol.
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BOOK-KEEPING.—XV
[Coiiti7iucd from j). 238.]

TRIAL BALANCE.

The student will have thoroughly understood that

in a complete system of book-keeping, there most

be, arithmetically, a debit for every credit and

a credit for every debit, and that consequently the

debit and creditpostings in the Ledger must, if added

' separately, yield, equal totals. The last fact is made

use of periodically to check the accuracy with.which

the Ledger has been entered. A list 'is made of

all accounts open during the period, giving for each,

in addition to tlic folio (or page) of the Ledger, and,

possibly, the name, the total amount posted to the

debit side of the account in a column of debits and

the total amount posted to the credit side of the

account in a column of credits. The grand total of

the debit column should agree with the grand total

of the credit column, and each should be equal to

the total of the journal columns to the same date.

If such agreements arc not found to exist, there is

a mistake in the work, which has to be sought out

and set right. The process now described by which

we try whether the ledger postings are in equili-

brium or, as it is called, “in balance,” is a process

known jn book-keeping as drawing out a Trial

Balance. We give a few lines of the Trial Balance

for the
31 JANUARY, 1898.

Doliit posting.'. Credit iK>stlng?.

£ s. (f. £ s. a.

1. Stone .... 50 0 0 2,.‘/00 .0 0.

2. Wood . - - .' 50 0 0 2,500 0 0

3. Ciisli .... 3,513 6. C 1,407 18 11

40. Interest .... 38 7 6 10 19 7

43. Sumlry Exiicnses - - 5 2 0
' — —

Totals, agreeing tvitli Journal 13,409 13 0 13,409 13 0

At the end of February a Trial Balance may be

prepared for the two months, at the end of March
for tne three months, and so on to the end of the

half-year or other period when the Ledger is closed

and all outstanding balances brought down, and the

book-keeping- receives a fresh start.

When two or more accounts are placed on the

same folio (or page) of the Ledger, the Trial Balance
is sometimes prepared in a contracted shape by-

recording the total debit and credit postings for

each folio instead of for the accounts individually.
- Another form of Trial Balance statement consists

intaking out the balances,of the accounts instead of

,the full debit and eredit postings. This procedure

results in a simpler-looking statement, and one the

details of which are ever so much more intellig-

ible, but, it sacrifices the grand total mentioned

above, -and its agreement with the Journal total

to the same date. If, therefore, in' posting into

the Ledger, a complete entry in the Jom-nal were

omitted, the omission, being one of equhl- debit and

credit, would not be discovered. But no one of the

arrangements for trying the balance is perfect ; they

.all fail to detect the misplacement of an' item posted

to the wrong account. The only way of preventing

an error of this kind is to go over all the postings a

second time; Each figure may be neatly ticked, in

pencil as it is found to be correct. We give a speci-

men, abbreviated as before, of the “balance” form

of the Trial Balance >Statement :
—

'

31 JANUARY, 1898.-

' PelutBaK- Credit I3als.'

£ s. d. .. £ s. d.

1. .Btoise .... '

• 2,450 0 6

2. -Wood - . . . •
. .

*2,450. 0 ,0

3. Cask . • - - - 2,105 7 7
’ '

'

40. Interest - • • - 27 7 11

43. Sundry Expenses - , • 5 2 0

This form of Statement is especially suitable

when the Ledger balances c.arried forward' fnim

the close of one period to the beginning of the next

are not journalised, as is sometimes the practice.-

We may now conveniently c.xplain a fc\V of the

Minor Books in Book-keeping.

PETTY CASH BOOK.

_ The small; payments constantly arising in busi-

ness, and representing the incidental expenses of

the business, are usually met out of a sum of money
expressly set aside for the purpose, and known as

Petty Cash.. These payments, as a rule, are so

small as not to justify their entry in -the ordinary

books’ of the business except in the compressed form

of daily, weekly, or monthly totals. Accordingly it

has become the practice to enter the advance for

petty cash purposes in' the Cash Book on ' the' day

the sum is -set aside, and periodically to journalise

the total amount expended. - In some offices the

advance is not recorded in the Cash Book at all, and

then the process is to enter the o.vpehrliturc- iit

intervals in the Cash Book, (not the Journal) as the

total is ascertained^ .Small .receipts may be brought

to account in the Petty Cash Book, but this course

is hot very usual.- Whenever the book is closed ihe

expenditure and receipts, if any, must be' summarised

under the .various heads of account opened in the

Ledger, but this under ordinary circumstances is anj

extremelj’ simple matter, as the items affect little else

than the Trade or Sundry Expenses Account. sThe

foUowiner illustrates a form of the.bookin question ;

—



BOOK-KEEPIXG. m
PETTV

!•»«. C r.d. {'

Jm-r. Advaric. » 0 0 !,

Bal. r«.ui UM iii'ialli H IS 0 ‘.I

\r.\ui:iiot’tfE HOOK,
In many of th(> waTchou^i-M of vrhoIcMlc inr^rchnnts

and, to rornc c.vtcnt, in the 5.‘ilc .shoiw atiil work*

sliojis of smaller triulors a regis-trr, of a more or loss

fomial and prruiaiient character, is kept in vhich
STD reconied, in lodpcr fashion, fur each siiecics of

i^oods, the quantities incomini; and outiroinpr toand
front the business. Incoming goods arc rcconled on

PEKOE

CASK.

KiOf. £ d
Jm. T. r<rit.igc SLimjis . • • • • - 1 10 0

„ „ Itcceljit Stsiiiii-i • • - - - -100
n 10. rmtiTss^ SO
., 12. Train BivlIliK(V.Itoclc<i) - - - • 1 (i

„ 17. l)ill.i - 0

„ St l^ckln^-cawi - iSlO
JoiitmlKnl • - X : S 0

„ 31. Bal. tq nrxt mnnth - • • • • .4 16 0

90 0 d

the debtor or receipt sitic of an acconnt for Hio

particnlnr gocyls. and outgoing goods on the creditor

or i.ssiic side. tVe give two si>ccimcn.s of'Wnrehonse

Hook, the first illustrating tlic principle of :i scp.aratc

account for each kind (Pekoe) of a certain class of

goods (Te.-i), and the .second a collective account

for a whole class of goads, the iliifcn'iil kinds of

the class l>cing shown in the detail colunins.

ijw.
I

(iV-Wtel /»?"!)
,
as-xtK-j lb.

Jiin. 0
j

10 ! OU

Ifir s ditto • • . • ’ a
J

333

Jnir 1 On baa*! 13 • tiM

The (Inly on the above tea not haring been paid

when it was pnrch.v>ed of tVormell and Co„ the tea

renmined "in bond," f.c., impicdgcd for p:iymcnt of

the duty, and wa.s retained in a warehouse over

which the Government lind control. Under such

circumstances the marks on the diesis, by which
the packages arc identified, may vciy conveniently

he inserte-i in the second or dcscriptix'c column on
each side of the account. A set of money columas

GOOD,S OX
^Stephen lITi

l®q<.
I

(fmiclM aii-st'i.' IK

Jon. 17
1

Thtn. Canton . . . . | 1 ! Gff

.Mar. a
j

ditto - . . .
| 1

j

C6

Jtter2l>! On band
j

13
,

SCO

both for the debit and credit portions of the account

rony bo intnyliiccd to allow of the insert ion of the re-

spect ivcbuyingand sellingvalues ofthegoods bought

and sold, butonly underexceptional conditionscould

snch columns serve nny really useful purpo.se.

It will be observed that an acconnt of Goods is

opened in the tVarchousc Book although these good.s

maybe stored at the Docks or other place clscwbcte

than on the business prcmh-'cs.

OMMISSION
f. KmcaMle).
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INVENTORY OR STOCK BOOK.

Whenever the books are closed, it is necessary to

make out a detailed list of the goods remaining on

iiand. If for every parcel of goods sold it were easy

to allocate -the selling price exactly between cost

and"" profit, the former being credited to the par-

ticular goods account and the latter to the account

of Profit and Loss, and if the Gobds remaining

unsold never shrank in quantity or depreciated in

value, ,we could keep the Goods account in the

Ledger up to the level of theoretical perfection ;

but this idea is practically unattainable, and we

have no resource but 'that of a periodical stock-

taking. '

,

• A detailed list of the stock on hand having been

made out, each item is usually priced according to

its cost, an abatement, however, being made in all

cases where, from damage or in consequence of a

dhange in fashion, the goods could be bought at the

time of taking stock for less.

We subjoin a specimen of the Inventory or Stock

Book entries.

STOCK ON HAND ON THE 30th JUNE, 1898.

Drapery Goods.

42 pieces Sarsenet, 1,050 yards - @
ISO „ Longolotli, 0,455 „
00 „ Flannel, 5,740 „

105 „ Linen 2,340 „
so „ Calico 4,120 „
35 black Llama Shawls

100 black Cashmere „
46 black Embroid. .,

120 wool Clouds ....
80 Shetland Palls ....

Total carried to Journal, p.

{Here would follovj details of the stoelc of Tea,

• Leather Goods, and Tobacco)

GOODS ON COMMISSION

{The property of Stephen WliHc, XcKcastle').

£

- In the case of Goods received for sale oh Com-

mission, anj which, as in our case, remain the pro-

perty of the sender, it is not necessary to fill in the

money columns.

ACCOUNT CURRENT BOOK.

An Account Current, or runningaccount, is a state-

ment in detail of the various transactions taking

place between two parties acting one for the other.

It is generally the account rendered by a District

Manager or an Agent to his Principal, or by h

Consignee to his Consignor. An Account Current

is usually prepared in the form of an ordinary

account with debit and credit columns, an’d

sometimes interest is computed on all the" items,

whether of receipt or payment, and the final-,

balance increased or diminished thereby. If any

item, u.y., abill of exchange,, is not payable rill a

subsequent date to that oh which it is receivdd

and entered in the Account Current, interest runs

from the day of its becoming pajmble, and if

this last date should fall beyond the period of

account, interest for the subsequent .interval is

entered on the opposite side- of the account-by

Avay 'of discount. In some cases a Commission .is

chargeable to the Account Current.

' The following is a simple illustration sup-,

posed to be taken from an Account, Current'

Book.

11 Sewing Machines Im-oiced <g|, 3/3/- I

NATHAN HEKSCHELL, ESQ., BARBADOES, IN ACCOUNT CURRENT WITH STONE & WOOD,

LONDON.
•'

Date. Amount. ^0* Interest
Prodets.

D.ate. .Amonnt.
Interest
lYodDctA.

Sept^23
£ d. £

To Cash paid for Freight - 23 15 4
. 09 2,376 June 30 , By Balance . 1,370 0 - 184 252,080

„ 25 „ do. paid for Duties - 107 8 7 ,» 10,379 Nov. 8 „ Cash reed, for Sugar 231 - 63 12,402

Oct. 1 „ do. paid forDockDues 5 19 6 91 546 Dec. 31 „ Interest due to you - 26 14 1 264,482

Nov., 4 ,, do. paid for Bills- - 700 - - 57 39,900 69,.549

„ S
1

„ do, paid for Brokerage 6 9 53 106
j Net siim of jr Kll cis =

j

194.933

Dea. 4
f,

do. paid for Bills - - I COO - - 27 16,200
1
^ ~

:

!

6)497

clo imitl lo • 5
1 1n

26 17,056

s' 31- „ Balance due to you - -
j

i .
1

1
1 i

— £l
1,630 2

1
I,630ll9ra
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III *l!C 4III01C illastration the interest is calcn-

Jated itt & Iter cent.
;
from this the aiiionnt nf the

interest at anv other rate is rc-idily clcdnced. In

iformiu:; the products the amounts ate taken to

the nearest ponnJ : thus. £23 15>. -iil. is taken as

£24,- £107 Ps. Td. as £107. and so on. T«» the net

Slim of the debit and civilit prodaots is added one-

third, a ten-h of the tlnrd. and a tenth of the

tenth, and from the rot.al so produced arc cut off

the last four li^tircs. irislna: the iiiiCFCSt required in

pounds and dccimaLs of a pound. In offices

trhorc '*liitcrc.sr Rooks" are at hand, the iniercst

on cacli item inay be in-serted at once instead

of using the prclipiinary product of pounds and
diiys.

ACCOUNT SALIS BOOK.
An Acconns Sales is a statement of the receipts

and payments in connection uitb the sale of goods

by an Agent for his Princi]Kd. It .shours the quan-

tities sold, the pricc.s at which sold, tlic rurions

charges attendant on the sale, and the net proceeds.

Copies of such accounts may be kept in a boolt

specially set apart for fbe purpose and knotrn as the

Account Sales Book. The following is an example

of ono form of Account Sales : but the form in use is

subject to roriation, the statement being frequently

arranged in debit and credit portions, the charges

and net proceeds falling on the' debit side and the

proceeds on the credit side. Journal entries arc

sometimesmade direct from theAcconnt Sales Book;

Aeeot'nt Snlen ofFive llogtlieai* Tobacco, per s.s. '‘John BnVrfrom Xcw Torb. Stoke 4: Wood,
Jjrm^nv. by orticr andfor aeeaunt of Benderson. Xhifuebjf. & iteo monthtjnvnijrt.

. .
Cwt.qni.lb.

“J- -
I 'i s

ISOS.

12 0 1

= 6330— !/• per lb. i

. . -880

• Iaetil<-ntil4 . . . .

l«Jr.
Knv. 1. rnislit

Prluitp'S' (loHliiipebaiye)

U & O E fmeaninp errors and omissions exceptvilX

Kot proceeds, .'tnl Mardi, 1896 -

STOKE & W'OOD.

GEOMETRICAL PERSPECTn'’E.-Tin,
[Cnitbivnl/roiH p. 944.]

PnOBLEJIS-XU-SLin.

Fbobleu XL. (Fig. 6S).—A box C feet long, 3

fuA ntde. and 1 foot fl inebe* high, inclined to the

picAvre at an angle of 37". Tltc lid it open and
tliroien bach at an angle if 43" reith the perpen-

dieular. Thichnas ofwood, 2 inches. Depth of lid.

6 inches. Distance <f the eyefrom thepictureplane,

afeet, and its heightfrom the ground 2feet G inches.

The nearest angle to touch thepicturephme. Seale,

5 inch to thefoot.

If the lid is at an angle of 43* with the per-

pendicnlat, it will be at the same angle with tlie

-iiorinm; therefore, os is the tf for the end of

the bos, the angle' of inclination must be made

from 017*. To cut off the retiring length of the

lid, the line of contact must be drawn from e» to

b, and then from dvt* draw a line through the

corner of the box joining the lid to a / make ab
equal to the width of the box, and rule from b back
again to the dvp®. For the depth of the lid draw
&om DTP* to » Dn the line of contact ; make n e

equal to the depth 6 inches, and draw back again

ns before. As the other parts of the construction

are the same which have been repeatedly explained

in previous problems, we leave the remainder as an
exercise for practice.

In Problem XXXlX..page 243, it was stated that

the door at the side was at an angle of 40° with the

wall upon which it hung, and that the wail was
peipendicnlar with the pp. The rule for finding

the TP in this particular case was explained^' We
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wish now to say more upon this part of the subject; employer
;
or the 'draughtsman, knowing how the

It very frequently happens that the angle of the parts of a building arc -placed' nnili, each other, m;iy

given line or object is stated as being at an angle wish to satisfy himself as to the appeiixance the

witli another plane, or with another object cither whole will have when viewed from some particular,

parallel or at a right angle with the PP. For ex- jroint. Rut what is of more immediate importance

ample, the wall of a building may retire at an angle to us now is, that it opens out a new way to cxplai?!

of 30° with tlie pp, aiul some otlier projection may the difficulties that arise sometimes from a con-

extend from it at a given angle with this wall, fusion' in the mind respecting the treatment of

cular connection. We must then know how to principles and pr.acticc of construction. Thus, by
determine its angle witli the -PP. It is true it is considering them under every possible connection,

not always necessary to know thc' angle of the PP we become more familiar with them, and they are

for the xahe of executing the drawing, as the given more readily comprehended in their details, how-
angle can be in some ca.«es constructed upon tlic ever numerous the}- may be, and also when united

vanishing line of the plane with which tlic pro- together as a whole.

jection is connected iinstcad of the PP; but-we can- Ist.- ,Suppose a retiring whll A forms an .angle o'

not pass over this way of stating the question, as 30° witli the pp, and there is a projection from this

many have imagined a difficulty without any sub- wall at a right angle with A, the projection will

stantial reason for doing so. It may be necessary then be at an angle Of 130° with the PP. or with our

to hnoiv the angle, the projection mahes with our jiosition.

position for reasons altogether independent of the 2nd. Suppose a retiring wall at an angle of 30°

drawing; it may be to answer the inquiry of an forms an angle of 120° with a projecting wall,.the
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projecting wall will also be at an angle of 30° with

our position in the opposite direction.

3rd. Suppose the retiring wall at an angle p£ 30°

with the rp forms an angle of 30° with the project-

ing wall, the latter will be at an angle of 60° with

tlie PP.
,

(^Scc Fig. GO.) We do not say at an angle

of 120°, because wo alw.ays prefer' to make use of

(he angle formed by the nearest approach of the

projection to tlie line of our position, or the picture

•1th. Again, suppose an inclined shutter, or a

roof which is united hori2ontall3' with a wall, is

said to be at an angle of 40° with the wall, the

shutter or roof would bo an angle of 50° with the

ground.

jUl thi.s will be very evident if we consider that

if cnij numher of straight lines meet in a point in

another straight line on one side of it, the sum of the

angles which theg niahc with this straight line, and-

wi'thcach other, is equal to two right angles.” There-
' fore (Fig. G7), if A is 30° with the pp, and b 90°

with A, then b will be G0° with the rr, the whole

making’ two right angles. With regard to the last

supposition, we shall see that the lines of the wall,

tlie roof or shutter, and the ground, form a right-

angled triangle, the three interior angles of which
are together equal to two right angles. Therefore,

as the angle of the wall with the ground is 90°, and
- the shutter, or roof 40° with the wall, the shutter

will be at an angle of 50° with the horizon (Fig.

(18). Consequentl.v, this angle of 50° must be con-

structed for the vanishing line, and the subject

treated as an inclined plane. (Sec Problems XXXI.,
XXXII., and XXXIII.) From all this 'wc deduce

a rule for finding vanishing points for lines orplanes

.which are st.ated to beat given angles withother lines

or phanes not parallel with the picture plane .

—

IVhcn

the sum of the two angles of the given objects is

greater than a right angle, it is subtracted from the

sum of two right angles, and the-remainder is the

- extent of the angle sought. This will explain the
• results of the fir.st, .second, and fourth suppositions

.

- When two angles of the given objeets arc together

less than a right angle, the sum will be the angle

. sought. Thi.s aaswers to the third supposition. We
now. propose a problem to illustrate our remarks
about .the w.all and the shutter.

Peobbeii XLI..(Fig. G9).

—

A nall at an angle of
40° with our jmsHion is pierced by a windbrn of 4
feet 3 inches high and -ifoet broad ; a shutter pro~
jeets from the top of the window at an amgle of-iW
with the wall ; the window is 5feetfroni the ground,

and its nearest corner is 5 feet within the picture ;

, other conditions at qdcasurc. Scale offeet
Before proceeding to work this problem,,we wish

to give the .student some directions about the scale.

In this case we have given the representative

fraction of the scale, and not the number of feet to

the inch. It is a common practice with architects

and engineers to name the proportion of the scale

upon which the drawing is made, in the manner we
have done here, leaving the scale to be constructed

if necessary.. The meaning of the fraction is

that unity is divided into the number of equal parts

expressed by the denominator. Thus a scale of

feet Jg. signifies that one standard foot is divided

into 48 equal parts, each part representing a foot

on paper, the result is :} inch to the foot. It also

means that the original object, whether a building

or piece of machinery, is 48 times larger than the

drawing which represents it. If the scale had
been wwitten, j'ards Jg, it would be the same as f

'

inch to represent a yard. The way to arrive at
thi.s is a.s follows :

—

Jg of y inch to the foot.

Jg of y =5 inch to the yard.

The above method of stating the scale ought to

he understood by everyone engaged upon plan-

drawing.

To return to the problem. Tlie principal cpn-

sidoration relates to the shutter. The inclination

may be upwards, at an angle of 40° with the wall,

or it maj' be downwards at the same angle. We
will represent both cases. First, when inclined

downwards. Draw the hl, which is 4 feet from

the ground line
;
from PS draw a perpendicular t<?

e; this will be the radius for drawing the semi-

circle meeting the hl to determine DE* and BE-.

Find the vanishing point for the wall 'V'pi, and its

distance point dvp' ; also find the VP- by drawing

a line from E to VP- at a right angle with the one

from E to 'vpi, because if the shutter had projected

from the wall in a horizontal position, it would have

vanished at VP"; that is, if it had been perpen-

dicular or at right angles with the wall. In short,

the vanishing point for the horizontal position of a

line must always be found whether the line retires

to it horizontally or not, because the VP for an in-

clined retiring line is always over or under the VP
(according to the angle of inclination) to which it

would .have retired if in a horizontal position.

(See Problem XXXI., Fig. 53.) Consequently, the

vanishing point for an inclined .retiring line is

found by drawing a line from, in this case, the

DVP-, according to the angle of inclination, to

where it cuts a peqiendicular lino drawn through

the VP- ; thus we find its vanishing point, whether

its inclination be downwards or upwards; there-

fore draw.a line from DVP", at an angle of 50° with
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tlie IIL, cutting the perpendicular from VP- at W^,

the vanishing point. Wo have made the nearest

corner of the window 2 feet to the left of the 63-0,

represented b}’ the distance i to h J a line from ’

must he ruled to PS, upon which wc wish to cut oL

4 feet to find a, the nearest point within ; a line

from e, which is 1 feet from h, must be. drawn to

DEh and where it

cuts the line h Ps in

a is the point re-

quired. Draw the

perpendicular a h w.

Draw from dvp'
through a to p

;

make 2)r equal to

the width of the

window. 'Drawback
again from t, cutting

DYP^ in s ; 'draw the

perpendicular st

;

the base of the win-

dow is drawn from/,

on the line of con-

tact, 5 feet from the

ground, to the VP^;

the height of the

window, 4 feet 3

inches, is marked
from / to e

;

a line

from c to 3'P^, cut-

ting the perpendi-

culars from a and s in m and t, will give the top

of the window. The opening of fhe window is

m t It n. Now wo must draw the shutter
; the

corner nearest us is v, consequent!}' it inclines up-
wards towa^rds the mall, but downwards from it

;

therefore the vp for the shutter must be above the

HL, wliich we have explained. To measure or set

off the length of the shutter, we have raised a line

of contact for that purpose from 0, found by draw-
ing from VP- through s to 'meet the ground line.

From t directed from vp^ draw a line through w;
this will be the further side of the shutter ;

its

length must be determined thus i—From t directed

from DVP® draw a line to the line of contact, meet-
ing it in y

;

make ij x equal to the length of the

shutter, the same as the length of the window;
draw from x back again to dvt®, cutting t iv in w

;

draw w v, directed by VP^, and v ni directed by VT®.

We will now draw the shutter at the same angle
with the wall, but inclined upwards from it (Fig.

70). The important difference in working the
problem under these conditions arises from the
upward inclination of the shutter from the wall,.

but inclined downwards to meet the wall. This last

^•iew of the position of the shutter is the proper

one for our purpose, because after a little con-

sideration we shall perceive .that it is a rctiri?/;/

plane, but dowmrards

:

therefore its vr is below

the eye or IIL. (In the former case the shutter was

a retiring plane, but. upwards, establishing its vp
abore the 63-0 or Conscquentl}', we must draw
the vanishing line for the vp’ downwards from

Dvp=. T'lic sides of

the shutter, t m and
ni V, must be drawni

in the direction ,of

VP^, and cut off from

Dvp3, first by draw-

ing a line tlhongh t

to y ; make y x equal •

to the length of the
^

shutter
;
draw from

X to DVP^, producing

?i'. All the early part

of the problem,'-.re-

lating to the wall

and windows, and

the remaining lines

ivv and fw, will be

but a repetition of

the Shutter under

the first - iDosition.

We' can prove the

truth of this method '

of draunrig the per-

spective inclination

of a plane b}’, another method. Draw the right,

angle cad (Fig. 68); make a & equal to the length

of the shutter, and at an angle of 40°- with a c or.

50° with ad; dmwS c parallel toad ; ae udll be

equal to the height of b above a. This must liow

be applied to Fig. 70. Draw a line , from vp-

through t to e on the line of contact; make ef
equal to the height of b above a, viz., oa (Fig. 68).

Draw from/back to VP-; it will be found to cut

the corner of the shutter in w, proving by both'

methods that t w' is the perspective length of the

further side of the shutter.

A plan of a building may be made, having all

its proportions, angles, and other measurements

arranged and noted, 3'et nothing ma}' be said as to

its position with the picture plane, and from tliis

plan several perspective elevations may be raised.

When such is the case, all that is necessary will be to

drawa PP across the paper in such aposition with the

plan, that by drawing visual ra3's the picture plane

we have chosen ma}- receive the view we wish to

take of it. Suppose A (Fig. 71) is the pl.an of a

building, and we wish to have two views of it

—

one taken with an end and front in sight, the other

with a view of the front and the opposite side—we
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sbould then place the rr at such an angle with the

i'irte or front as might bo considered to be the best

for our purpose, rp' n-ould receive tlie visual rays

from tile front and the end K ; rr- xvould receive

those from tiie front and tlie end c. In short, any

lino may bo draivn which reirresents the PP at any

angle with tlic plan, or opposite any side we may
wi.sh to project. Tliis will give a very useful

illustration oi the way to treat, a subject when its

jrroportiohs are

given, a.s i.s fre-

micntly tlie case,

without any refer-

ence to flic view to

be taken of it : in

otiicr word'-, the

angle it form-; witli

the pictnre plane.

Pp.oble-M XLII.

(Fig. Tl>).-.l/eW-

y/!.7 frrccii of four

/m>w, A. B, C. D.

JW of the Icorrf,

A ami B. form an
amjlc of 100' ; C is

at an ovylc of SO"

with b; and D at

fti! amjlc of TO’

triih c. The scrcer

jV (i fed high, and
coch leaf in 3 j‘ccf

broad. Height of

the cue, afed; and
dixtoacc from the

pict K rejdancA)feet.

Thecge ojtjmfite the

centre of iheleaf B.

Ill drawing the

ground plan, make
tlie plan.' of the

leaves a. b. c, n
eacli 3 feet long, and unite them accord-

ing to the angles stated in the question.

Tlie rr may be drawn at any distance

from it. and in any position tlie draughts-

man may con'idcr to be most convenient,

with reference to any particular view
of the subject lie wishes to represent, bearing in

mind that tlie direction <f sight from the selected,

station jyaint of ricir must be jicrj)em7!cular to the

pp. Therefore tlie line drawn from the centre of

the leaf B (opposite to which the eye is directed

according to the conditions in the qne.stion) must
be draim perpendicularly to the pp ; and upon it

place the SP 9 feet from the pp. -The HB and base
of the pictnre may be draivn anywhere below the

92

pp. From the SP draw vanishing lines to the PP,

to produce the vanishing points ;
and mark each

VP with the letter ot the leaf to which it belongs,

to ensure the right direction of the extremities of

each leaf respectively. Draw visual rays from each

angle of the plan to the pp. in the direction of the

SP, afterwards to be drawn perpendicularly from
the pp. Produce the plan of one of the le.aves, say

A, to the PP, for a point of contact ; cf will then

be tlie line of con-

tact upon which to

mark the height of

the screen//i!.

IVe must remind
our pupils here

tliat they are to

follotr the course of

the ground jjlan

when drawing the

perspective, posi-

tions of the ends

of the leaves, liz.,

the tops and bases

;

change the direc-

at the risual

r.nys.and be guided

by their respective

vanishing points

;

whilst the perpen-

dicular continua;

of the visual

rays from the pp
will determine
their widths. Thus

inog lopresents the leaf A; ojthg the leaf B,
jtrlk tlie leaf c : and rims the leaf D.

PP.OBLEJI XLIII. (Fig. 73).—.1 flight of eight

descending steps. Length of steps. 12feet : n-idth of

each. 1 foot 2 inches; depth of each. 6 inches.

Height of cgc. ~ feet. Bistance of the ege from the

pp, O./erf. Scale, -j inch to thefoot.

Draw the horizontal line, and the plane of the

pictnre 7 feet below it. Place the PS and de* and
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Dn= at 0 feet from rs. The first Ihinp to be eon- ' tlirnnph the points e,f, g, h, parallel to the nr*

siilercd is the incliiintion of the steps, foiinil by Prom VP, with the. radius to de* draw the arc from

constriictinp a profile or section of them from de’. du> to nvr, for the distance point of the wmisliiii'r

Alake the distance fruiii ni:' toir equal to the width jioint of the inclination. Set olT the length of the

of the steps, 1 foot 2 inches; alsotlic spaces ab, be, first step, i Ji, equal to 12 feet. Dniw a pcriiendicu-
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steps. ' The top of each step must be drawn from
these intersections directed from PS, because the

tops or treads of the steps arc horizontal ; and as

they retire at right angles from the' picture plane,

they have the PS for their vanishing point. The
other ends of the steps- upon It. must be treated in

the same w.ay. The balustrade at the right may be

drawn at pleasure, observing that the top of the

descending portion vanishes at VP ; whilst the

horizontal portion from the bottom vanishes at the

PS. The points m and k, from which to draw the

retiring edge of the pavement, are found thus :

—

Draw a perpendicular line from It downwards, con-

tinue the top of the lowest step at each end,

directed from the PS, until the lilies meet the per-

pendiculars in and o ; make j? r and o s each equal

to the depth of the step, G inches
;
rule back again

from iJ hnd s to PS. These last lines, appearing

beyond the edge of the lowest step, will be the per-

spective of the' sides of the horizontal pavement.

To draw the widths of the slabs which compose
the pavement, first divide ? It into the same number
of parts as there are slabs to be represented in r,»,«,

etc.' From these points draw perpendicular lines

to meet one drawn from r to s in m, w, w, etc. From
each of these points w draw lines to PS. Where
they appear beyond the line wia will be represented

the retiring edges of the slabs. A diagonal line

from n to t will enable us to find the parallel edges

of the slabs, because their angles meet the retiring

lines which represent the retiring edges, and the

diagonal which cuts them.

PNEUMATICS.— II.
(Coalinuetl from p. 22S.)

on it by the two gases separately. In the same
way if the size or internal .volume of the vessel be
kept the same, 3 lb. of gas will exert twice the

amount of pressure exerted by 1 lb. of the same
gas on the sides of the vessel, under the same con-

ditions.

Again, the pressure of a given quantity of gas on
the sides of the containing vessel will be found to

increase as the temperature is raised or

the volume diminished
;
so that we need

to know the pressure, volume, and
temperature of a given mass of gas at

one time before we are in a position to

investigate the changes in any of these

afterwards.

Robert Boyle, born at Lisraoro, Ire-

land, 1626, published in 1602 his

Defence of the Doctrine touohintj the

Spring and Weight of the Air. In this

book he describes the experiments by
which he discovered and established

the law connecting the volume and
pressure of a gas kept at constant tem-

perature.

Mariotte, a Frenchman, is said to

have deduced the same law independ-

ently from similar experiments. How-
ever, the date of his treatise De la

Wattire de VAir is given in the Bio~

graphie Universelle as 1676.

According to Boyle’s Law :

—

Wheti the temperature remains con-

stant, the volume of a given qttantity of

gas varies inversely as its gnessnre, that

is, the product

—

Pressure x Volume= Constant,

BOYLE'S LAW.

E.ypeeimext shows that a given, quantity of gas

may be made to occupy almost any volume, however

small, by compressing it sufficiently. Gas is also

remarkable for its tendency to expand freely of its

own accord and fill any volume when its iwessure is

gradually diminished. Thus any quantity of gas

taken as small as we please, and introduced into a
closed vacuous vessel, however large, will exert

some pressure against the sides of the containing

vessel, always normal to the surface, and the gas

will bo found uniformly distributed throughout the

space occupied. If the same weight of another

gas be introduced into the same vessel, it will exert

pressure on the sides independent of the gas already

present in the vessel, prowded the two gases do

not act chemically upon one another. Hence the

total pressure on any square inch of surface inside

the vessel will be the sum of the pressures exerted

where the pressure is taken above
[1 [j

perfect vacuum. Since the mass or H

quantity of stuff in the gas remains the

same, this law clearly implies that the
' ‘

density of the gas increases as the volume- is

reduced.

In order to inve.stigate the elasticity of air for

pressures greater than the atmospheric, Boyle used

a long glass tube (Fig. 5) bent near the closed end
The tube must' be quite clean and dry. When
mercury is slowly poured into the long tube, it can

be made to stand at the same level, A A, on both

sides of the bend. In this way a quantity of air is

enclosed above the mercury in the short limb, and

the pressure is atmospheric since the mercury stands

at the same level in both limbs. Suppose the tube

perfectly uniform in bore, then the volume of the

gas is directly proportional to the length of tube

occupied.

.
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Now double the pressure on the enclosed air by

pouring mercury very slowly into the long tube

until the difiference of level between the tops of the,

mercury C and B in the two limbs of the tube is 30

inches, or equal to the height of the barometer.

The compressed air in the short tube exerts a

pressure equal to that of the height BC or 30

inches of mercur}", together with the atmospheric

pressure at c, that is, altogether two atmospheres

or twice the original pressure. If the mercury has

been poured in slowly, and the compressed air

allowed to cool to its original temperature, the air

will be found to occupy half the length of tube it

filled at first. Thus doubling the pressure halves

the volume.

When more mercury is poured in to make the

diSeronce of level in the limbs equal to

twice the height of the barometer, so

that the enclosed air is subjected to a

total pressure of three atmospheres,

and the air is allowed to cool to the

same temperature as at starting, it will

be found to occupy one-third the orig-

inal volume. It is necessary to pour in

the mercury slowly, otherwise the air

will be raised in temperature when
quickly compressed, and we must then

wait to give it time to cool before read-

ing the heights of the mercury columns.

We find that as the pressure is in-

creased two, three, or four times, the

volume of the air becomes one-half,one-

third, or a quarter what it was at first.

Again, the apparatus (Pig. C) may be
used to determine the relation between

t. the volume and pressure of air when it

is allowed to expand at constant tem-

perature for pressures less than atmo- .

spheric. Both limbs of the bent glass

tube are more than barometer height,

whilst the tap at the bottom is arranged

to let the mercury run out of both tubes

when desired. First have both limbs

filled with mercury to the same level A,

enclosing dry air in the short one at

atmospheric pressure to start with as

in the iwevious experiment.

Now open the stop-cock and let out
mercury slowly until the air occupies

double its original volume, when the mercur}' stands
at B in the short limb. More mercurj’^ will have left

the long limb because of the constant atmospheric
pressure on its upper surface, which will therefore
have fallen a greater distance than in the short
limb, where the pressure driving out the mercury is

' much less. The difference of pressure on the ends of

Fig. e.

the mercury columns in the two limbs is found to

be B c, equal to half the barometer height, that is,

the pressure exerted by the enclosed air is half

an atmosphere less than the pressure on the mer-

cury at c. The pressure on c is simply atmo-

spheric, hence the pressure of the air at b is

half an atmosphere, whilst the volume occupied

by the air, has been ' doubled. The temperature

must remain the same throughout the experiment,

or in other words, the mercury must be allowed to

run out so slowly that the air above B whilst being

cooled by expansion may' have time to gain heat

from the tube and surrounding bodies to keep its

temperature constant.

If more mercury is let out till the air occupies

three times its original volume, the pressure

exerted by it on the mercury will be one-third of

an atmosphere, and so on.. Thus the volume of a

gas is found to increase in the same proportion that

its pressure diminishes, or as before

:

Absolute Pressure x Volume^ = Constant.

Instead of the bent tubes shown in Figs. 5 and 6,

a short glass tube like A B (Fig. 5) connected to a

longer tube A c D by a piece of stout india-rubber

tubing will serve the double purpose of compression

and expansion of the air enclosed in the tube A B

by keeping this tube fixed and moving the other

tube A c D up or down along a scale graduated, to

give the difference between the level of the top

of the mercury column in each.
^

Regnault, Despretz, and others tested Boyle’s

law, with the result that it is not perfectly true for

any actual gas
;
but that for all practical purposes

the law is obeyed by air, and gases when highly

rarefied and far above the critical temperatures at

which they liquefy. On the other hand instead of

. the product,' pressure x volume, remaining con-

stant, it diminishes for such gases as carbonic acid

and ammonia 'u’hich readily liquefy, and the

divergence increases as these gases 'are highly

compressed near their points of^, 'liquefaction.

Hydrogen gas is a remarkable exception, since for^

it the product; pressure x volume, instead of

remaining constant as by the ideal gas law, actually

'

increases with compression. There is a certain

temperature at which hydrogen exactly obeys the

- law. In fact, at ordinary temperatures such' gases

as dry air and oxygen very nearly obey the law

when highly rarefied; on the other hand com-

pression at low temperatures, which tends to bring

gas £0 the liquid state, produces further deviation

from this behaviour of the perfect gas.

Boyle’s law enables us, when once we know the

volume, and pressure of a quantity of gas, to find

any one of these in future if we know the other,
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and provided the temperature is the in both

For example, a. perfect gas occupies 2 cubic

feet at a pressure of 50 lb. x>er square inch ; what is

its volume v when the presinre is reduced to 20 lb.

per square inch at the same temperature ?

In this case the product, x volume,

becomes
50 X 2 = 20 X V.

therefore, v =

tli-it is, u = 5 cubic feet, Anstcer.

Ikcercisc 1.—The constant temperature of a perfect

gas is 20° Cent, when its volume is 20 cubic centi-

metres, and pressure 7C0 millimetres ; find its

volume when the pressure is 152 millimetres.

jUisJvcr.—Volume= IOC cubic centimetres.

Exercise 2.—A perfect gas like dry air, occupy-

ing 2 cubic feet at atmospheric pressure, and 120°

Cent., is compressed into 1-2 cubic feet, what pres-

sure will it now e.vcrt on the sides of the containing

vessel at the same temperature ?

Answer,—24-55 lb. per square inch.

We have already observed that the volume

occupied by a gas may be expressed in terms of

length of tube if the tube be of perfectly uniform

bore throughout. The same holds for the volume

of working fluid, contaiiio.l in the cylinder, of a

pump or engine.

If the internal diameter of a cylinder of itniform

bore be rl inches as measured carefully by gauge,

then the cross-sectional area of the piston working

in this cylinder and fitting it exactly, is

T (P = '“SSM- = A square inches (say).

That is, the uniform sectional area of the cylinder

is A. square inches, or— square feet.

The volume of gas contained in all the passages

and. ports equal to I feet length of this uniform

cylinder, is

V = cubic feet;

whilst distances moved through by the piston are

expressed in feet.

Let the pressure of the gas behinc. the piston he

'j lb. per square inch measured from perfect

vacuum.

We shall now have for the product in Boyle’s

law

•

jn- = .1 constant, t.

by substituting above values

pAl _

so that

but the expression is always the same for any

one cylinder of uniform section, so we may say

Boyle’s law becomes

P L =. constant,

where is the absolute pressure above vacuum, in

lb. on every square inch of surface, and I is the

length of uniform cylinder equal in volume to that

of all the space in the ports, passages, and cylinder

behind the piston occupied by the gas
;
in other

words, I is the distance of the piston from end of

this uniform cylinder. So long as the temperature

remains the same, this formiila enables us to calcu-

late the change in pressure of a gas as the piston

passes through a given distance, when wo know the

length of cylinder occupied, and the pressure of

the gas at any time.

Suppose the piston is 1-5 feet from the end of

the cylinder, when the pressure of the gas is 140 lb.

per square inch, what is the pressure jf of this gas

at the same temperature when the piston is 2 feet

from the end of the cybndcr 7

In this case the constant, equal to the product

2)T, is 140 X 1-5 at start, so that

140 X 1-5 = J) X 2,

therefore,

ji = 105 lb. iwr square inch. Ansn-er.

Exercise 3.—Dry air and gas compressed to GO lb.

per square inch in a pump cylinder of 12 inches in-

ternal diameter, when the piston is 1 foot from the

end of cylinder, is admitted into a motor cylinder

of 9 inches in diameter, what will be the pressure

when the motor piston is 2 feet from end of cylinder

at constant temperature ?

Answer .—In this case where the compression and

motor C}-linders are of different internal diameter, it

becomes necessary to calculate the volume occupied

by the air in 'each separately.

What is the volume of the air in cubic feet 7

The compression cylinder is 12 inches or 1 foot

internal diameter, and its cross-sectional area is

found by substituting the known numerical values

for the symbols in the expression jf?-, which here

becomes

Hence the volume of

.

occupied by the ai

length, ii

le foot-length of this cylinder

namel}-, sectional area x

'Sol X 1 = -7804 cubic foot

;

when the pressure is CO lb. per square inch.

Again, the motor cylinder is 9 inches or - foot

in internal diameter, and its sectional area is
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(I)-

= '-HIS square fiint.

]Ienccthccnpacitj’ of 2 fcet-length of this cylinder,

or, -isis X n = -8530 cubie foot,

is t!ie volume of the air at, say, i)ressiiro p Ih. per

efjnare inch.

Since the temperature of the air is the same in

i)oth cases, wc know that, according to Boyle's law,

t lie iiroduct—pressure x volume—is con.stant : and
this was GO x ‘TSul in the compression pump, so that

wc Iiavo GO X -7854 =j) x -8830,

hence the rcfpiircd pressure.

or, filial pres-surc, = 5D'33 lb. per square inch.

lYe must be careful to bear in mind that the two
nocessaiy conditions for a perfect gas obeying

Boyle’s law are
: (1) That the temperature must be

kept constant ; and (2) the amount of gas under

consideration must remain the same. Clearly, if wc
alter the quantity of gas occupying a given volume

whilst the temperature remains the same, we there-

by change the pressure.

Moreover, the same quantity of gas will evidently

increase in pressure when heated and kept at con-

stant volume.

constant ; we shall further represent it (3) by

column.s of figures
;
and (4) gr.aphically by curves

in order to be in a jiosition to appreciate fully its

be.aring on manv' problems that engage the atten-

tion of the ph.vsicist and practical engineer.

Takc-20 cubic feet cff gas, at pressure 10 lb. per

square inch, in a cylinder kept at constant tempera-

ture. This gas will occujiy double the volume

—

i.e.,

40 cubic feet under half the pressure—j.e., 5 lb. per

square inch; and by changing the volume to 100

cuhic feet, the pressure becomes 2 lb. ixir square

inch.
Here ju- = 10 X 20 = y x-10 = 2 X 100 = 200.

In fact, by splitting up 200 into factors, wc may
find any number of corresponding value.s for p and
r of this amount of gas while its temperature is

kept constant. These values may be- tabulated in

columns thus :

—

pr = 200.

y e.vpressed Boyle’s law
; (1) In The law connecting the pressure and volume can

y the algebraic symbols, pv- be represented by a. curve found by iilotting or

mapping out the above fignre.s on a sheet

»
>r of squared paper (Fig. 7). ,,

I'ertical distances or heights above some— — fixed horizontal line, OL, will represent

prcsBure.«, and horizontal distances mca-
^ • sured from tlic vertical line o P will repre-

h sent the corresponding volumes or Icugtlis

of cylinder occupied by the gi^'en quantity

^ V of Select any convenient scale.s for

.
pressure and volume so ns to have all tl:i

values within the bounds of tlie sliect of

squared paper. Now- measure off along

the horizontal 20 equal divisions to rejirc-

sent the volume 20 cubic feet, and lay off

10 divisions on the vertical scale for the

^ ^ corresponding iiressure (Fig. 7). Tlie per-

>^7 ~ pendicular and horizontal lines througli

those points meet in the point A, wiiich wo
~ * *—^ _ mark by a little cross. •

Laving off half the volume, v’.c. 10 hori-

—
^

zontal divisions, and double the pressure,

^ ~ — ~~
~ — f.c. 20 vertical divisions, gives the point n,

— '

\
— L winch slipws the volume and pressure at

oO ho M 1
(

XI,„g the point c (Fig; 7)

Fig. 7. shows that when the gas occupies 40
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cubic feet it exerts .u pressure of 5 Ib. per square

incii. a jp-oat number of corresponding

values are plotted in this way, we obsen-e that all

such points A. n, C. etc., lie along a regular curve

wtiicli gradually approaches the lines op and oi,,

Imt never actualh' touches them. This agrees with

ithe o.xperimonral facts that we can never, by any

liressurc, however great, ‘reduce the volume of a

gas to zero, wliilst by e.'tpansion in any ordinary

cylinder or vessel we can never reduce the pressure

to zero, when the temperature and mass of stufi are

kept always tlio same.

.Such a curve tells us at a glance the relation at

any point between the values of and v for the

given mass wlien the temperature remains constant

;

and it is called an Uothcrmal curve, from two Greek

words moaning equal tcmjjcraturc. Jloreover, since

the condition, c= constant, holds true for all

points along the curve, we know this curve is arect-

angulur hvqierbola referred to the lines O P and o L

ns asymptotes. Thus the areas bounded by the two

co-ordinates of-any point along this curve and the

asjTnptotes are all equal, being also expressed by

the product v which, by Boj’le’s law, is constant.

Suppose we heat the same quantity of gas' at the

outset until its pressure is 40 lb. per square inch

when it occupies 10 cubic feet of the cylinder at

tile new temperature. The product pv is now
40 X 10, or 400. If 'we split this number into

factors and plot all the corresponding factors as

before, we get another similar isothermal curve

which shows tlie relation between.the pressure and
volume of the same mass of gas at the new con-

stant temperature.

IVc can tlierefore plot or map out a whole series

or family of isothermals for the same quantity of

gas by taking the corresponding pressure and
volume at different temperatures. The family of

isothcrmals mapped out in Fig. 7 represents the

relations between pressure and volume of the same
mass of gas at differentconstant temperatures. The
same relations may be shown by the coliunns of

figures;—

ISOTHERMALS.

GERMAN.— XXIII.
IContinuul/ivmp. 234.] .

IDIOMATIC PHRASES (coiifiiiiinO.

Sci, ©cficit.

Th_ obsolete word Ici (sort, kind) still remains
in combination u-ith the numerals, forming what
are called the rariaiiees. Thus. Giiicrtci, “of one
kind,” “the same;” ffircictici, “of three kinds”;
as :—Etciccfct Bring: icb jii tir, trii’SIjfc rir ciiicS, three

(sorts of) things I bring (to) thee, choose thee

one
; ©3 tjl ifim ciiurfci (or ciii3), cB cr gcfit, rt:r BIciOt,

it is the same to him whether he goes or st.a3-s.'
’

©cficn, with the preposition fiBcr, is often used
with the signification “to transcend," “to surpass,”

as ;—SuftirttiiBcU gcBt iiBct 3Icid)tt)um, contentment sur-

passes wealth.

Examples.

iSlic cJ Bern fficgcl iiiiBt cincr- As it is not the same
Ici' iil, c6 cv {id; in tciii to the bird whether it

Ild'figf, rtcr in Bet freien is (finds itself) in the

Safe tcfin'Bct, fo Bnrf c3 cage or in the open
cincni SBctfe nu^ nic{)t cin« air, so likewise can it

fein, cB tS in ectnverei', not be tlie same to a
cBcr in Srcificit tft. nation whether it is in

slavery or in freedom.

Sic3 gcT;l iiiir uBcr JltlcS. This with me excels

everything.

Sent S(Hf'rid;ttgcn gifjt nie^ts To the upright nothing is

tiBet tie aBaI)ri;ctf. better than the truth.

SKandjm SlJenfc^en ge^t nitBts IVitli many persons, no-

iitcr ffleqnem'ti^ifeit uuB thing goes beyond con-

9tiiBc. venienoe and repose.

fBit giiigcn iiBet SWo^fau nnt^ IVe went by way of

!pc'tct}BuTg. SIoscow to Petersburg.

Set lictnii ging Bet aBicn iit’er The enemy went over

tic Swiiiii. the Danube at Vienna.

C« i(l unrest, tie 3cit fcincS It is wrong to pass one’s

ScBenS in 2l6‘gtrd;ictcnt)cit life in seclusion from

won Ben u'Brigcn 3)lciifd;cn the rest of mankind.

jujuBringen.

Vocabul.'lP.T.

Segun'fligen, to iSuntcBcn, ?i. -Sctirnm, bene-
favour. sparklet, ficial.

S3omi, n. Bonn. ®,rag, m. direc- Siigiicr, w. liar,

©incrlci', of one tion, course. Shi4'ffi:if, w. dis-

kind, the ©etiit'tig, pa- advantage,

same. tientlj-. Shirks, useless.

®tgic'r;ung, /. @cfi‘4t', «. touch. Slicn'fd;cngcfd;Ied;t',

bringing up, ©crd;aft',7i. affair, ti. mankind,

education. business. !J3ftird;cn, n. little

6ntc,/. duck. ©Bmitn'ruim, n. pipe.

Giitfa'gen, to re- gymnasium, SJtinbcrtratcu, «.

nounce. classical beef.

school. treasure.
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©(^fnfcii, to sleep,

©dpit'tigfcit, /.

obligation,

duty.

©tiitf, 11. i^icce.

.Scicf), m. pond.

Krtg^cit, /. idle-

ness.

llmgc'tuug, /. 93crf;aft'iiip, n. re-

neighbourhood, lation, circum-

environs. stance, sitna-

Itn'ictfunnicrt, un- tion.

concerned, aBiUrrct, ii. veni-

careless. son.

lIiiiucrriMt',/. nin- /. wel-

versit3'. fare.

3ti'(>ringcii, to pass,

spend.

Exercise M2.

Translate into English :

—

1. Gr tningt fciiic 3cit niit 31id;t{tf)im ju. 2. Gr trnrf^fc

ten grojitcii £(;cil feiner Siigcnb niif ben OSljiiutojicii imb

lliii\jcrritateir fcincS SaiibcS ju. 3. Sic iiiciftc 3cit tringt cr

mit nutlofcit Scfcl;iiftiguiigcii pi. *1. 93ictc SlMciif(I;cn bringen

i^irc 3cit mit Gjicu, Siiiitcn imb Sd;(afcii ju. 3. Giiicin

jcben a.ilcnrrt;cii, tcc imr ciii Sfmfe^jcn GJcfflf;! I;at, gef^t iiid;f«

fiber fciii SGatcriant iinb fiber bic SBi'I^itfafirt bejictbeii. G. 6»

gebt iiid;tJ fiber tic gjubc ter Scete, iinb ta? aieunififeiii, fciiic

©dpittigfeif gctf;aii 511 babcii. 7. Gr fagtc, feine grDjitc Sreube

imb fciii grbfitcr ®d;ab fcicii feine vtJintcr, iinb iiid;t3 gebe ibm

liber biefctbeii, S. Gin Dlfatrcfc fagte, c-S gebe. ibm nid)t«

fiber ein illfeifd^en. 9. Siin G'leitbgnltigen ill jivar Siiefed

cinerfeij iver aber fagt, cS fei ibm ?llltS cinedei, ill ein bilgiicr.

10 . !IDa8 man «erfv'tcd;en b>ih Ml balteii, ciiiertei, ob

!i)lnd;tbcit cter iiedbcii tnraiiS emilcbt. 11. Sem Sdtaten

miifi im Itricgc 9I((c« cinS fein. 12. Gin red;ler TJaiiii fd;i(ft

fid; getnttig in n((c SlerbAItniffe ; e8 i|l ibm 5lf(c3 einf, iraS

cr tbiit, iiidit aber, mic er c5 tbiit. 13. Scit tem Sete feiner

Jtintcr ifl ibm ?Jfie8 eiiiS
j

er ifl glcieftgiitiig gegen feine IIiii*

gcbiiiig, iiiib iiiibefnmmert urn ten G'ang feiner (Vcfd;afte, M.
Gin jeter SSienfd; bat feinen freicii iSBillcii

;
tejibatb gebt e3 mid;

iii(bt« an, ii'ic cr feme 3cit v'erii'cntct. 15. Set) reiflc fiber

Slottcrtam imb bi'iitM nad; 'limerifa. IG. Scr oreimb giiig

focbcit fiber tie ®trafie. 17. Ser nrmc Itnabc taiiertc ibii,

tepbalb nalim cr ifm 511 fid; in fein •f’nii8, tmb liefi ibm cine

ortentfiebe Grsiebnng geben. 18. aUen ta8 aitcf; nid;t taiiert,

imb luer imbarmbcrjig gegen taffelbc ift, ten taiiert and; ein

iDienfeb nid;t.

Exercise M3.

Translate into German :

—

1. Manj^ people pass their time in idleness. 2.

He spent the greatest part of his life in foreign

countries. 3. Any man who has a touch of honour

renounces no duties whicli will benefit mankind.

4. He says his greatest treasure was God, and the

whole world is as nothing compared to Him. 5.

This man said it were all the same to him whether

his undertakings were successful or not. G. How
many sorts of v.inc have you? 7. I have three

sorts
;
you may choose which you like. S. I go

every day twice over London Bridge. 9. Many go

to Germany by way of Ostend. 10. I shall pro-

bably spend one month in Bonn. 11. My neighbour

has three different .kinds of ducks in his pond
;

they are very beautiful. 12. We have three sorts

of roses growing in our ’ garden. ' 13. When I am
hnngiy, it is tlie same to me whether I ha\e
venison or a piece of beef before me. M. Ha
bought ribbons of three sorts of colours.

,

ajcrtaffcii/ Jlbbangcii.

Sicriiiffcii, when used reflexivclj*, signifies “to
depend upon,” “to rely upon,” as:—3d; serfaffc mid;

anf 3br SBott, I depend upon your word (I leave

mj'solf upon your word).

?Ibbaiigeii, likewise, signifies “ to depend .upon,”

“to be dependent upon,” as:—GS 'b'h'at vi’iii linn

jlfitibcii (lb, it depends upon circumstances. Thence
is derived the adjective nbbfiiigig (dependent), as :

—

Gt fflbet ein (ibbaitgigc8 Seben, ho leads a dependent life

;

®ie Slccciiiigtcii etnnten crflfirtcii fid; nls ein unabbflngigcS

aiolf, the United State.s dcckired themselves (as) an
independent people.

Examples.

3cb fdim iitd;t biirciii'mifligeii.

Gr mil'Iigte iiirccrjugfid; bdt.

Siefe Scute fleffcii fid;, afS eb

fie veil Sinnen mfiren.

G8 loiberfafivt' imt in imicrm

Seben mniidieS QJIurf iinb

mnnd;c8 lliigfiirf.

GS luitctf.ibrt' 9.i},ui(f)Ciu mebr

Gbre, a(8 et settient'.

5>ct Sl'oget ifl 511m oenflcc

biiMuS'gefto'gcn.

Sic Sreiinlc cntjii'ci'lcn fid;.

Sic !}3fl«miie ifl ein ©tcincbfl.

Sic vctfie'jien fid; tcirnuf',

tnfi et fein S3ec|>rcd;'cn

biiftcn iviirbc.

9Knn fell nie eber in cine

end;c cin'roiffigen, rt(8 bis

man ticfct'bc ivebt iibcrtcgt'

bnt.

3ft c3 niebt, nf« ob biefeS

aloft mid; jiim ©otic

- mad;c ? '(®d;i((cr.)

I cannot agree to it.

lie agreed (consented)

to it unhesitatingly.

These people act (place

themselves) ns if they

'were out, of their

sense.®.

There happens to ns

in oiir lives (many a)

imicli happiness and

many a inisfor-

tuno.

There happens to many
a one more honour

than ho deserves..

The bird has flown out

of the window.

The friends quarrelled

(separated them-

selves).
'

(Tlie) plums are a stone

fruit.

They relied upon his

keeping his promise.

One sliould never assent

, to a thing before one

has well considered it

(the same). .

Is it not as though tliis

pco]fle would make me
a god ?
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ClB'fiaiiiji.i, clc- oritd't,/. fniit. ltan.fritnsi?3cl, »2 .

pciKleJif. G'itrr’tcii, to be- canarj-bircl.

Sctinj'uag, f. have. Cffntn, to open,

condition, fit cm a ct 'I if 6, llnifiaat, »i. cir-

stipulut’on. couifortablc, ciimstance.

E>tici!i'n;if!i3cn, to casv. llnttWinsia, in-

conscnt. fi'cr.i'tc, e.vactly. dependent,

fiiitj'.rd'cn.tofall fi’cta‘tI-ca,to turn SScrfdimil'tcn, .to

out, di^inuto, out, succeed. disdain, de-

fjii.arrel. •t-'inau?', out, out spise.

oft'Iiijtcit, /. there. 23 c 5

1

'm ci n cn,

ability. .'jiitattS'citcn, to to mean well,

udijc, f. sequel. ha.slen ont. wish well,

consequence. 'JiRcsuJ'iocricn. to Su'ttii'jlid;. obtru-

throw oat. sive.

E.xekcise 144.

Translate into English :

—

1. EitfeJ Sufic ift Cfift, feli’ic ntlc Scuifilc, lucfil

Scc.itfcn. 2. Eicfcc a?nnm ttagt icteS Sufic fcfic vide

friiefite. 3. Sint nUc gcurf)tc Ofifl? 4. Sltiii, ni^t adc,

foiilccn auc fcltfic. tic an aBiumcn tvS^fen. 5. ®icftc

junije aiiamt scctajit fich jn v«< ow fcinc i'ctit'anittn tint ju

ipcntg niif feint eifsciieti uifiigtcitcn. (>. Gc veriapt fiifi tarauf,

laf. ivic ifin tic luttfifie SSntc ficfutf)cn. 7. 6c veclicp ft(f>

lacanf, tap ifim fi'ett fclfcn tvcctc. 8. 2Bcc ft* ju vid nuf

?liitcrc rccl.tpt, f.titii Ieid;t jdAiiftfit tmten. 9. Si^ fiaftc

rid niif niciiic Sccunlc. 10. 6c fiStt vid aiif cin gcma^tid^cS

Cctcn. 11. Siefee Qliaun 11,111 ju vic( veil ftefi tint feiner

liliigficit, lorpfialfi cc ten SJatfi ivcfiimcincntcc Sccuntc vcr«

((1,1111.11)1, 12. Slue tmicc licfct Sctingimg fattn icfi taccin*

ividigtii. 13. Stfi iviftigc taccin, in fo fetn cJ fcinc iifiCcn

lydgcM fiat. 14, Gc niifli-jlc taccin, c^itc iiiit alien Sifitvitrig*

tciteii I’dantit jii fein. 15. SiefeJ Hint tfiiit gccatc, nU c6 c-3

fiicc }u .^i.iiife u'irc. 10. See ffllatcofc fidttc (tcfi, fll3 efi cc

ron Slimcn imtcc. 17. Gc gefictid ft4’, nW cl’ ifim taJ

jct'ptc lln:c(l;t luicctf.ificcn mace. 18. ®iefcc IDlann ftdlt ft*,

«I3 efi cc fidcitigt miicc. 19. Gc ficllt fitl» mic cin Hint von

fTiiif Saficett. 20. ®cc 31ad;6ac reacf ten Siitringlieficn sue

®fiiitc fiinauJ.

Exercise 145.

Translate into German :

—

1. Last year the fruit did not turn out weU.
2. This tree yields fruit but seldom. 3. This

young gentleman relics too much upon his abilities.

4. Eo, iic does not reh* too much upon his abilities,

but he knows it is not well to be dependent upon
tiiose of others. 5. I rely upon you th.at you will

visit me next week. 0. Do exactly as if you were
at liome. 7. Tlio criminal acted as if he were ont

of his senses. 8. Tins man acts exactly as a child.

9. IVliere is yonr canary-bird 7 It is flown out of

tlie window. 10. How can I assent to a thing which
is against my inclination! 11. Whoever quarrels

shall he expelled the house. 12. It depends upon
circumstances whetlier I siiall go to my friends.

13. Every man strives to he independent. 14.

Depend upon it that 1 shall not help you again.

9Ii*t? or iiiifit taffec fennen signifies “ not to be in

fault," nr ‘-to blame.” as:—5,1' fanii nidtS taffic, it is

not my fault, or 1 cannot help it (lit.. 1 cannot nr

can notliing therefore) ; Gr lann tanic, tap cr fa

arm ifi, he cannot helij it—tliat is. lie is not to blame

—that he is so poor. ,?o also interrogatively,

as:—^Hann tic 25dt ctiraS taffir, tap ft* cm graper fi'di'i

in cin f*tcc6tc3 Hleib vcrficcft (Suifieitcc), is the world

to blame, tliat a great soul conceals itself in a

plain dress? that is, Sic 2Bdt tann nidut tah'ir.

Ex.vjirLEs.

S(* f.niti tti*f3 lafiir', tap It is not my fault that I

mciit fiidt vctla'Kii fiafic. li.'ive lost my money.

Stefe llfir gefit scr (or pi This watoli goes too fn.st,

fdpicU), unt fciic gefit nai^ and that (one) goes too

(or pi langfam). slow.

•’Jat man incin dimmer in Has my room been put

Octnung gtficatfit' ? in order ?

3ii icr SJcific fciiicr ©c()mci*. In the ranks of his

let fiat cc fcintii rcaficcit flatterers he lias not

fjttimb. a true friend.

Gff giefit 25iclc, tic glaiificn, Tliere are many who
tap in ten meiften Siillcn believe tliat, in (the)

taS fillud cict Ungliiif most cases, the fortilno

cine? ’Di'ciifcficn rem diifall or misfortune of a man
a6'fi.ingc. depends on chance.

Seten iSic tvoljl, tncin $tvr. Farewell, Sir, and please

imb cmbfclilcn Sic mi* remember me kindly

giitigfl Sfirct St'tu fiSemafi'. to your wife,

lin.

VOCABUL^tRT.

?ln'gcficn,togive, Gnrct'tcn.tosave, lln'rtccittliil), dis-

specify. rescue, de- orderly, irregu-

!ln'f5rcngimg./.ex- liver. lar. confused,

ertion, effort, ffiirc^it, /. fear, lliucrlaiT'cii, to
labour. dread. leave off,

Scrcit', ready. Hern, m. kernel. omit, fail.

fflccuf',j«.calling. Hut fc tier, m. llirmurtiglcit, /.

vocation. coachman. unwortliiness,

’Scrii'fiigtn, to Drtmmg,/. order, indignity.

quiet. regul.ation. aicrtcfficn, to spoil,

fflcfiim'mcn, to fix. Seller, w. plate. corrupt, de-

determine. Itmfchlic’pen, t o stroy.

®afnr', there- enclose, sur- a!cr;icht'cn fan?

fore, for it. round. GtiraS), to rc-

®anl,m. thanks, Um'rccrfcn, to up- sign— i.c., .as a

acknowledg- set privilege or a

ment. claim on any-

thing.
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'Si'v'gcTjcn, to 'go aBagcn, »H. car- ifflcfcii, n. 'cxist-

before, go too riage. once, being,

fast. SBcWjcit, /. wis- 3cr6re'cr;cn, to

(lorn. break (in pieces).

Exercisb 146.

Translate into English :

—

1. Sic fomicii nWi kafuv. kafi Sic fo tmgli'Kiacl) ftnb.

2. ®r fiiimtc nid' « tofiiv, koji cr kicfcS ©iaS jctbrod;. 3.

3d) tann ntd;t« kaffir gcfvcn, al6 nitiiicn ffianf. 4. Etc

©nliikc kafut iDcrkc id; aiigcticn, tuciiit c3 ncrlangt wctkcn

folltc. 5. kijiincii ©ic mir fagcn, toic kict llf;v c8 ill? C.

Slciii, kciiit mciiic llf;r i|l firf)cn gcWictcii. 7. ©tcf;! 5f)rc

Itf;c fd;ait laiigc? 8. 3rt. 6ciiiatjc cine ©liinkc. 9. SDlcinc

tt()v gefjt ju fcfnicfr, fic gekt 6cinar;c cine f/atte ©timbc vor.

10. Sic {tf}c meincS gvcimktS gef)! ffmf aiJiiuifcii rcr. 11.

Scl'cu ©ic mljl link kcrgcffcii ©ic nid;t, mid; balk mickee

gii t'cfii(()c:i. 12. Scticn ©ic mcM, mein Sicrr! 13. SBann

luoficu luic pifammcn '§cttn 31. t'cfm^cn'? 14. ©8 Biingt

gniij non Sijnen ab mclific 3cit ©ic kajii t'c(limmcn lucKcn.

ii() bin JU jekev 3cit bcrcit. mitjugc(;cn. lo. ©8 I;angl v'on

3f;nen nb, kiefe gamilic jii erretten okcr kcvkcvbcn. 16. Set

9laf()bar nrbcitcl in feinem ®artcn link fnd;t kenfefben in

Oiknnng jn bringen. 17. ®ci allev Slnprcngnng biiiujt cr

kiefe @ad)e nicfit tit Drkming. 18. ©r fiic^tc mid; in tic

iKcit;c feiner Itamcratcn jtt bringen. 19. ©8 fjdtt febmer

cinen tmctkcntlid)cn SBJcitft^cn an Srkittntg jii gcnji'bncn.

20. Slatf) kiclcv 2)hi(;c I;at cr tie 9{cd;ming in Ovknting gcbvnc^t.

Exercise 147.

Translate into German :

—

1. It is not my fault that yon have had the

mishap. 2. You are not to blame that the servant

has broken the plate. 3. He could not give me
anything for it, except his thanks. 4. He could

not help it ; he only spoke the truth. 5. Is the

coachman to blame that the can-iage was upset ?

6. No, lie is not to be blamed, for the horses

could not be quieted. 7. Can you tell me what
time it is? 8. No, my watch goes too slow. 9.

To fix the hour of my departure depends upon
my parents. 10. Farewell, Madam

;
please do not

forget to remember me to your parents. 11. It

depends upon you what time you will fix to visit

your friends ; I shall always be ready to accompany
you. 12. Fortune and misfortune, life and death,

poverty and riches—all depend on the will of God.

©icf; iBcrftcrjcn, ©agcii, etc.

©id) kctflcrjcn (to understand oneself), with aiif,

signifies “to be a judge of,” “to be skilled in,”

as ;—©r kcrjlcfjt fid) aiif 9ll(c8, he is skilled in ever3'-

thing.

©8 kcrflcT;! fid) (lit, it understands itself—^that is,

it is understood, is self-evident) answers to our
phrase “of course,” or “as a matter of course,”

as ;—©3 wrflcl;! fid;, or ©8 iccrflc^t fidjr ron fcibfl, kap ic(i

.mciiicn ©ftcni sctjat^cu miiji, of course, or as a matter

of course, I must obey my parents. The word

iintiirtit^ (naturally) is often used in the same

manner, as:—Sfiatiirii^ iiiuB c8 fo fciii, ,of course it

must be so.

©agen answers to the English “say" or “tell;”

“to tell” or “narrate,” however, is expressed in

Gorman by erjn^fen, as:—SIBnS fagtc cr? what did I)o

say ? iJBaS f)at cr 3f;iicii gefngt ? what has he told (or

said) to you? ®cr attc a'afrofc crjaf;ttc ciiic tfifjrciikc

@cfd;id;tc, the old sailor told (or related) a moving

(affecting) story.

Sort is often expressed in English by “gone off,”

etc., as :—3(1 cr fd;iJii Iniigc fort ? has he already been

gone long ?

©8 fei kcnii, tap= “ unless,” “ except,” as :—®ci
fDiciifd; f.um iiid;t koapvpnft gtueftid) fciii, c8 fei tciin, kap

cr tiigc)rtf;aft fei, man cannot bo truly happy unless

he bo virtuous
;

SEBabvlid;, irnfirlid;, iff) fngc tir : ©8 fei

kcmi, tap Scitiaiik bcii SJciicti: gcbcicii werke, hum cr ka8

9?cid; ®ottc8 nid;( fcficii, Vcril}', vcrilj', I say unto thee,

except a roan be born again, ho cannot see the

kingdom of God.

Examples.

JT'iffcii ©ic, Ikic lucit ©ic i)i

ter ©ad;c jii gcf;cii Ijabcii ?

©iiicii ikic Jaiigcn ©fajicrTitt

t;abcn Sic gcniad;f ?

©8 vcrilcf)t' fid; son fctbjl,

kap ciit f.uitcr ©chiller fcinc

gctt'fd;vittc niacbcit faiin.

Eicfcr Stalic'iicr I'crfld;!' pd)

aiif aibifif'.

<5ccc 9).'. if! Iiciitc aitrcgcii

fDct nacf) 32crk.9tmc'rifa.

SBo^in' eifen ©ic fo fffineft ?

Sd; gct)c JU kem 3ftf)n'arjtc.
•

®ic ©ad;c fei lutii, wic pc

niede, id; werke ifim nitf)t

Wrjci'pcii, c8 fei kciin, kap

cr mi^ iim ©iitfd;iil'kigimg

bittc.

Do you know how far

you have to go in the

matter ? (how far you

are at liberty to go).

How long a (pleasure)

ride have you taken ?

It is self-evident that a

Inzj’ scholar can make

no progress.

This Italian is a judge

of music.

Mr. M. left (is off) this

morning for . North

Americ.a.

Whither arc you hasten-

ing so rapidly ?

I am going to the dentist.

Well, be it (the thing)

. as it may, I shall not

forgive him unless he

ask my pardon.

Slmuaft, TO.atlor-

nej', defender.

i8af;iicn, to open

(as a path),

facilitate,

©like, n. end.

5crt'gcl;cti, to go
away.

Vocabulary.

'^in'twiimcii, t o ©d;cvj, m. jest,

come, get . sport,

to. ©ti'vcii, to trouble,

SPavf, m. park. disturb.

SPPaiijc,/. plant, Turkish.

vegetable. ai c r fd; i» c ii'k c r i fffv

©d;ctrt, m. shine, prodigal, lavish,''

b'ght. profuse.
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ExcBcisi: 148.

Tiansbtc inta English

1. IDcr Eie6 tfi feinrt iScTfredicii* uCetfiiliit Imhn, unb

e5 stijlcH (td< cm felbfl. toS ct bcjiraft tccRcii itiib. 2. Str

'JlGtcc iji fcit f'Eiite Sli'ergcn fcrt uift (i6 icft ncif ni(|t tcUbcr

jiicudachitt. :i. 5:ti 9udi til fret, unt (einn tiefer SchiilR

trill icijfcit, ICO tt Mnsdemmtn ifl. 4. SRciiw 9Icjfcn finb

fretjtjanjen. ctit. ju fajen, lecMn Tw sinsm. G. llcfet flbft

til gIIc. li. !!lni+ n.v-b fr ttcM (Vd» leiit ollr, iceitn man

c.tra'iceneeetr# itl. 7. Eee tfieltf.l'c Aaifee Srlimait II.

lajte luej ere ftincm Srtc: .iMtinc Aelflc |int }u ffitlr.

iticbt abn mein SJiutli.’ 8. iSir nrtl sc^en Sit frajictm?

!\ geft, fil iifi m&tr ircitt, smrbnlirf) Bt< an ten <Patt.

10. S?lcin oetunt irtis ttd<t gut. nir ircit re in tiefee Sac^t

jn grben (at. 11. Sian mup felbfl im Seretje mifftn, icir

icclt man ju gtben (at; teen audi im St^eeje fann man
(efettigen. 12. SBr ge(en eie (inf 13. 34 ge(e gu

meincm Jtmralt. 14. 93ie trrit fiaten Sie ]u geben? 15.

!Si! an ta( (hitc ter Statt. IG. SSie lange (aben Sir jn

gcTien? 17. fiber tint Stance. IS. Gincn nit neiten

era}icrgaitg baben Sie gcntaif'if III. 34 bin bi« in tee

91abc tt< Slufftf genefen. 20. Qintn nie langtn Spajiergang

baben Sie gemad't? 21. 34 bin Obtt eine (albt Stnnte

fNiitten gegangtn. 22. i!8ie lange fint Sie au( tern 4auft

gtirefen* 2.1. 3<b war teeieiertet Sinnten au« temfrlbeii.

24. SGaren Sie tteit em temfelben entfeentf 25. 34 bin

btinabe tine b.i(be Stiinte neit ern temfelben entfeent gtmefen.

26. 34 brjfe cu4 irietcrsnfebtn, fti t< nun -in tiefer. cter fti

ci in jentr Sell.

E.\i:ncisc 149.

Transhitc info German:—
1. Tdl me if tlmt is your own horse? 2. That

fanner told nto iminy things about agricnlturc. 3.

I sliall not go ont to-day unless necessity compels

me. 4. You will not enter the kingdom of hecivcn

unless you acknowledge the blessings of God. C.

3Iy brother went oil yesterday, and we have heard
nothing of him. 6. It is sclf-ctldcnt that without

nourishment man, anim-nls, and plants ennnot exist.

7. My knife is gone, and none of the children know
wh^ it w, 8. Our money is all gone. 9. I know
very well how far I liavc to go in this matter. 10.

Wlicrcdoyougoto? 11. Tam going to my brother.

12. How far have yon to go 7 1.3. Just to the park.

14. Wbiit distance Imvc yon to go ? 1C. About three

qunrt'crs of a mile. 16. lie believed the time bad
now arrived to open his own path through life.

RET TO TRANSLATIOX FROM GERMAN -(p. 191).

In tlio-caini liiiy of Fallon wo Iioinl for tlio (Imt time tlmt
wiilch till now wo tlionglit imiKmiblc : .ulngin? llah. At our
side, amund ns, deep ont of the earth, then soniidcd cvoit-
_whcn a wonderftal, balf-eomplainlng, driRIng voice. Just like

a finvoirinelodlons soniid of an organ or hells, which, as our
pilot assured ns, came a kind of llsli. ' It ta sold to he n

small, vrrj- sliy flsh, whieli utters this sound, knd It h vety

sAdoin c.inght. Once, some time oiiice, one of the lishermen

of ihew laiis hy chance caught snelt a fibli as We have

dvcerlhcd in >ils net, and while still in the net lie iittcicd Uie

sonnu. rciiiaiis in sn|ipnititioiM fear he lot him tne ajgiin la

a moment, for the jicople here natnially tell the nio«t

wondcrflil stnricx of the fish-Tor iatlic.r of the voices—whldi
they take in he the souls ofdrowncil nicii.

KET TO E.\ERCISES.

Ex. 13S.—I. It was an ngrecahle hour, was It not, myMend?
5. Tes, that it was, and I shall not rerv *oon forget it -3. 1'lio

nriglilioiir was also at the feast, was he not? 4. Yes. ho was
there, and s’ciy meny. fi. It is surely, seiy late, is it not?
6. Xo. it is still early. 7 It is not all truo wlmt people say,

is it? B. Xo, ona cannot hclicve tlinn in cveiythlng. 9. I

Imre already waited an hour for him, and yet he docs not make
hla Bpiwarenee. 10. We are waiting for the waiter who is

watting npiin ns, II. I will wnitAipon you this oRemoon, if

yon please. 15. May I help yon to a cup of tea or oolfee? 13.

I thank yon furfyonr olfer oO ten ; but, if you please, I will

take a cup of eofTee. 14. Iheiirinccs wliowcraiieesentattlia

eonmatiun of the German cm|ienin at Aix-la-Chapellc waited

at table. 13. In rain have I cnlleil his attention to it ; he only

follows his own caprice. 10. The tcai-licr reminded the scliolnis

how cilmitably and excellently God las rcgnlatcd ererythtiig

in the world.

Ex. 13.3.—1. 3br ffttnnb, irctiben totr eergeflctii faben,

t|l tranf, ni4t nabr? 2. Gt tear tin angtntbmcr blbent,

ni4t wabr, mein Srcitnb? 3. 3a, ta( war a, unt nie mttte

<4 tol Sergnflgtn vergeffen, ietI4el leic batten. 4. Sliilt

wa(r, 3bc 4etT Snibet mat 0114 ta? 6. Gf ill ni>4 ftflii,

niibt wabr f 6. Slein, H ijl febt fpM, unt tttr milficn geben.

7. 34 babe f4rn cine Stuntc auf mcintii Sreunt genmitet.

abcc er ifl ne4 niAt gefemmm. 8. 34 nmtte auf unfem

Eicner. 9. aSorten Sic ni4t anf ibn, i4 ibn (abe feeben an4>

gcr4iift. 10. nu i4 in Senton anfam, giiig i4 gfci4 gii

meincm Sreuntc an ncI4em i4 Gmpf((Innglbriefc battc, nnt

ma4tc ibm mcinc Slufignitung. 11. Sarf i4 3bnen mit

cince Zaffc G(KeIate aurirartcn f 12. 34 tanfc Sbnen.

Ex. 134.—I. It gricvci me to sec so many pooide unlmppy,

S. Tho wound pains him more and more erriy day. 3. Xo-
tiling griorcs one more tlian to bo mistaken by people wlioee

loro nnd esteem one wishes to oiitain. 4. I am sony tfnt f

lave offended him. 6. FUting and avoiding give pain, snya

an old German n.itianal song. CL My bead aches. 7. It giievos

ino to the heart not to be able to assist him. 8. Wliat is the

matter, my Mend? wliy so sad? 0. Kothing oils me, except

Umt I am a little out of humour. 10. Are you HI? II. Yes, I

nm n little Indisposed. IS. What ails yon? 13. 1 hare a head-

ache. 14. Ymi are rich and resjicrtcd, nnd yet yon arc dejected

;

wlmt oils you ? 16. I em much in want of “contentment end

tmmiuinity ofmind.” IG. All my Mends who had promised to

come were there, one alone excepted. 17. All men ere snljert

to commit errom {fit., all mm fail). 18. My brother missed

tho way again : inslearl of coining into my house, he went into

Umt of my neighbour. 10. lie repcntnl of his words, and

promised Umt ho would nnver say so again, sa When Uils

happened, I was not at homo.

Ex. 133.—1. G< f4mccit cineii ISattr. con ter Gettleiig*

Icit feinc( Sobnef gii bbren. 2. 9li4M f4mctgt mebr, ol(

unf4ulbig angedagt gu fein. 3. G< |4ni«gt ni{4s tap man
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fo oicfc Smciif^cn g'cfanbcn 5at, He burt^ ben lepten ©turm

iimgctomnicn fmb. 4. ©8 t^nt miv Icib,' bap ©i; mi^ ni^^t

ju -Sinufc gefunben f;a8eH. 5. JDie SCimbe, ter ©oltut

in bem ©treite ert;idt, fd;mcrjl U;n. 6. SBaB fei;(t 5l;ncn,

mein greunb ? 7. D ! nic^ts 6cfonbcrc6. 8. @te )er;en fcf;-:

hniit 0118, lunS fc^lt S^nen ? 9. 3(^ bin ni^it wo^t, i^ ^ftbe

mil- ii’cr; gctt;nn. 10. ®r ifl au8 bem Scn|}er gcfnilcn. 11.

<58 fcf^It biefem Jiiiateii on fficr^onb. 12. ©ic fmb »on mtr

bctcibigt woibcn
;

e8 tl;iit iiiir leib, tenn it() ncjite ©ie fer;t.

13. (58 borf Sullen nii^t on fflhit^ fef;(en urn bem ©treite

mit 3t;rcm Sciiibe entgegen ju ge^en. 14. ©8 fep mir on

®cbulb, ben ©rfclg biefee ©od;e objumorten.

Ex.. 130.—1. Since I arrived here, many things have occurred

already. 2. Since lie committed this deed, all peace seems to

have forsaken him. 3. Prom the time he left I have not h.ad a

thoroughly happy hour. 4. Since this time one has heard no-

thing of him. 5. I left my jiarental home at ten years of age.

0. I liave not felt myself quite -vvoll since yesterday. 7. Since

the death of his parents he has been roving in foreign lands,

destitute of home. 8. Since he has become conscious of him-

self, ho IS quite a diffei'ent person. 0. He dressed himself with

all haste. 10. In his hurry he forgot to put on his boots, and

ran off in his slippers. 11. His clotlics were ivet through,

consequently he was obliged to change his dress. 12. This

morning he did not put on his hat, but his cap. 13. The
servant did not as usual help his master to put on his cloak,

but the latter luit it on himself. 14. Do not forget to put on
your cloak ; it is very cold and stormy. 16. Please put on my
cloak and hat, as I have already got my thick fur gloves on.

16. He climbed up the highest tree, that he might be able to

see the king. 17. He was in great haste, tliat he might not

miss the starting of the stage-coach. IS. He told me thi.s,

that it might bo an example to mo. 19. The scholar excused

himself by saying that he had no time to leam his exercise.

20. In great states hundreds must starve, in order that one

may goniiandisc .and revel ; tens of thousands are oppressed

and hunted to death, that one crowned fool or philosopher

may gratify his whims.

Ex. 137.—1. 2DcI(cn ©ic mir gcfAMigll cine Sloffc jloffcc

otcr Sr;cc gcbcii? 2. ©cit gcficrii I;obc id; mte^ iiid;t gnn$

n)0l;t gcfi‘if;lt. 3. ©cittern cr fein cltcrlii^cS •§au8 scrioffen

Ijot, r;abcn itiv iiitf)t8 »on ii)m gcljert. 4. ©cit mcincm

jitblftcii 3fl(;rc I;obc i^ mein SSoferionb iiic^t befut^t. 5.

©cittern cc tic SHocbrit^t cvl;iclt, ^ot ct fcinc 9litf;c gc^obt.

6. ©omit mein gvciinb nie^t nergebens femme, merbe tt()

JU •&oufe biciben. 7. 3e^ I;obc meinen grennb nic^t gcfef;cn,

feittem cr son ©eiitfi^lonb ongclongt tfJ. 8. Slnfiott feinc

©ticfcl anjiijicfjcn, ging cr in ben tpontoffcln mi8. 9. ©ogen

©ic gcfftfligft 3f)vem grcimbe, cr lonnc mi8 ju jcber 3cit

bcfiK^icn. 10. SEortim bcmi$t ct fcinc 3ngcnB mcfit, nm bic

ifentniffe jii ertserben, bic cr gcbrnuciit. 11. SEic r;obcn ©ic

fid; bcfiinbcn, feittem id) ©ic julc^t fofj ? 12. Scentige bcinc

Slufgobc, toenn tu fie nod) ni^t beenbigt ^ofi, bonn mirfi bu son

bcincm Scf;rer iiid)t beftroft iscrbcn.

Ex. 13S.—1. I am glad to meet with yon here ; I have 'im-

portant matters to communicate to you. 2. I am glad to see
you so well. 3. I should be glad to see you again soon. 4.

He IS angry at the behaviour of his nephew. 5. He is angry
on ancount of his son’s staying out. 6. She is angry Avltli

herself. 7. The friend tvas vexed with me, but I have pacified

him again. 8. 'Hie mother is angry with her stubborn child.

9. I am angry with Ji'm, because he has offended me.'' IQ, Do
you know Mr.''N. ? 11. Yes, I became acquainted with him-

last week at your aunt’s house. 12. I hecohie better acquainted

with him every day. 13. One heconies acquainted with any-

body sooner than with oilesclf. . 14. MTicre did you be-

come acquainted with tliis gentleman? l.'i. AVe h.avc known
each other from our youth, .andbecome better acquainted every

day. 16. Do you know Sliss' B. ? 17. Xo, but I hope yet,to

become acquainted with her. IS. This man will soon hccome

known through his excellent works. 19. Jlr. 'if. introduced
,

me to this family. 20. Ho was introduced to the company by
his brother.

Ex. 139.—1. ®8 mutbc mir fcl;r atigci!cr;m fciii, ircim

©ic mitf) juftitben licjicn. 2. ®8 luov fcf;r bcfricbigciib far

mitf), mciiicn ®rubcr moI;t jtt fcf;cii. 3. (58 , if! mir fcfjr

licb jii prcii, bop 3f;r ltiitcrncl;mcii gclmigcu tft., 4. Er

ijl bofc fiber bfl8 Ectrogen fciiic8 SnibcrS. 5. ailcin airiibcr

PcKtc midj) §crrn ®. vor, G. Sfi 3t;tc ©cfnrcjlcv fd;cn mit

mcincm SSriibcr Cctomit gcuoitcu? 7. So, fic'IciiKc i^n in

bem Ic^tcn Eoiiccrtc fcmicn. 8. 2Biffcit ©ic, inoritm 3i)r

sBtubet fi) bt'fc ijl ? 9. (5v ifi befc oiif mid), lucif id) fiber

if;n fflcf)tc, 10. ®cc ©d;flii)ptdec flcfltc •§ciiirid; IV. fcl;r

gut »or. 11. Scitc IHcgicrimg f;nt gutc ©efege ciiigcffd;tt.

12. ®icfc aUobc ifl soil ben 'Svoiij'cfcn cingefufivt ivcrbcii.

13. ®ic 2Bcin«®iiifid;v son Sronfrei^ ifl fcT;r gtop;

Ex. 140.—1. My little brother has a cold; ho caught a
violent cold on the icc. 2. He who is overheated and cools

himself too quickly may soon catch cold. 3. Wc ought not to

trouble ourselves about things which do not concern us. 4.

As far as this affair concerns ino, 1 have taken' the necessary

steps. 5. This does not concern you. 0. At this intelligence

he stood as if stnick with tlie palsy. 7. The palsy has strnck

the old man. S. The man has been struck with the palsy. ' 9.

She sank down ns if struck with the palsy. 10. Tlie.se goods
sell well. 11. When docs the next steamer Ic.ivo? 32. Ido
not see that this man stints himself in anytliiiig. IS. Has the

session passed off quietly? 14. No, it 1ms not passed off

' quietly ; the debate was very stonny. 15, This book had a

great sale. 10. Tlic young mercliant told me that the sale had
considerably increased. 17. Just as the fancy takes me, I

shall start from here. 18. According as ho is disposed, he can

be the most pleasant, but .also the most quarrelsome man. 19.

According as he begins it will bo Ids success. 20. As far as I

can be useful to you, I will do it with all my heart.

Ex. 141.—1. aWcinc ©tl;u)cflcr r;flf bcit ©tfinupfcn
;

fie

I;flt fid; on cincni noffcin Slbciibc crtoltct. 2. 3cnc ®ncf)e

gel;t mic^ nid[it8 on, nnb bcf!f;ntb li'crbe id; mid) nid)t bonim

befnmmcrn. 3. 3fl ber 3ng fd;t'ii obgcgongcn. 4. Sllciit,

cc ifl nod; ni^t obgcga)igcn. 5. 3^ ber 3ng nod; Dn'erb

obgcgongcn ? G. ®6 flub fd;eii jmei 3ngr nod; Drfcvb bicfcit

' aJlotgcn obgcgongcn. 7. 3fl bic Sebotte vnfiig obgcgongcn ?

8. SUciii, c8 mor cine fcf;r flurmifd;c. ,9. ®iigi[ifd;e,SBnntc'

gcr;t in febem Soiibc gut ob. 10. ®icfc G'rommotif gcT;t gut

ob. 11. Olocf) enven .Kciiiitniffcn merbet i^r bclefint ircrbcn.

12. ©citbem cc Mm @d)Iogc gd'fd;rt icerbcn ifi, ifl cr nid;t

fm ©tonbe gciocfcn fein ®cfcf)flft jif ncrfcficn. 13. Er luiivbc

Mm ©cf)(ngc gcri'ir;rt vunr;rciib niifcrc8 !Scfin|)c8 in 3f;rcm

•^oufe. 14. 3n fo fern c8 mid; nngef)t, merbe id) febe SSpipc^t'

gcbrou^cn. 16. Scot il;tcr Slrmutl) loftcn fid; biefe Scute
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siSJrt aKtcftn. 10. Sen Sncnfcf'cn iil niif>t8 BtHet, nil cine

fu;e St(i:l'ur.3. IT. Kcip nu^i, r6 cr nieine Sitte

gcKSI'ren Ri-.t.

IIYDRAULies.—III.
ICmfi.-iir.'/w" r- 2.*2.1

^T.\Tm prrK? it.s own LKvri^sTORC or tschrct

i)i!R TO iir..vn or WArnu—rurssunn .vt mr-
iT:r.K.vT nrPTHs ix jstii.l wati.t.—specihc
ORAViTV or LK3rin.< ix KQUiMniiiusi—c-Ani..

L.Vr.ITY Asn PUniWCC-TKSSION.

Till! atino.<splu'ric proA'iuro .nets uniformly on flic

free snrfsiro of Mill wntcr, niid nlTr.nys nt ripht

anirlcfs to tlial surfnrc. Mlicn w.ate?r is contained

in vc^•^cls of diifcn'nt hliapes anel hoichts, .*ill in

free ronimnnic.-ition with one nnotlirr. and with

the same n’^ervoir in an elcratcd position, by a

common main pijie, we find the w.ifcr series its

own level, and st.-ind-s at tlic same hcijilit in nil the

vessel# when there is no flow or motion in the

water .as a whole. The w.ator-.<!iipply to towns from
n reservoir depends on this tendenej* of water to

rise in the system of pipes in tiie honses to the

same lei'cl as tlio free surface in the reservoir. If

a pipe, endinc in an open nozzic far below this

free mrfnee lereL be 'pat into cnninninic.atinn with

a wa(er<mnin of the town supply, the water will

spool not of the nozzle .and rise np to a consider-

able beisrht, tlimipih it will never quite reach the

lcn-1 of t lie water in t lie reservoir. Tliis is no longer

tme wiieii w.ater is in motion.

In ca<c of the motion of liquids, expenmciil

sliows that tile tendency invariably i# for water

and every other liquid to flow from places of high
to place# of lower surface level. The captihility of

water to do work owing to its padtion or height

above some given dataiii lino is calletl its imtentbl
energy, 'finis v jioands of w’nter at a height h feet

above some datum level is said to possess a store

of potential energy equal to wh foot.ponnds. since

it would do if/i foot-ponnds of work in falling.

The meclinnical energy stored np in water con-

tninc'1 in a d.am or reiscrvoir is simply the weight
of the w.ator multiplied by the height through which
it can fall doing work.

As tho water falls freclg, under the action of

gravity, doivn a waterfall, its store of potential

cnergj’ w gradually changed into energy of motion,

or kinetic cncig}*. A bodyof mass, w, whenmoWng
wltli a TOlocify of r feet per second, has a store of

kinetic energy, due merely to its motion, equal in

amount to half the product of the mass into the
square of its velocity—that is.

Kinetic eneigr = r> lt..lbL

Xow. tlic mass or quantity of stnfT in a body i.s

mciisurcd by its weight in pounds divided by g, the

intensity of gmWfy .at the place. In fact, (ho

weight of a linrly is due to tlic downward pull or

attraction of the earth on the mass of tho body.

One of the cifccts of a forcewiicn applied tongiven

mass is to accelerate ils motion, and

forre = ni.bs x oi*n’1<'ratinn.

The acceleration of bodies falling freely by the

atiraciioii of the earth i« called g, the intensity of

gravity nt tlic place. At Lninlnn, g is 32*18; and
for Great Britain g is alioiit .12-2 ; so tiint the

wciglit of a Imly will vary witli g according to Its

position on the eartir# siitf^ncc, and

WeiKlii a iiia-< X pravity.

In other words,

Stn«r.r»txvtr a

Hence it follows that if we substitute tliis value for

tlio mass m in the aliovo expression for kinetic

energy, we Imvc

Klni'tirenrrn* = x (vrincityp

“ «iV’

In the case of the waterfall, tr Ib. of water,

motingnt r feet pi>r second nt tlio boltom of tho

fall, luis its potential energy conterted into kinetic

energy, and lK.>fnro its mutioii is stoi>pcd, it is cnixiblo

of doing ft.-lh. of work. On tho other hand,

if the water had Iwcn nllowc\l to o\crcomc resist-

ance. and thus do svork ns it fell, tlieii its potential

eneigy would Imvo been gradually converted into

work, and there would not iinvc been tlic same
store of kinelic energy reiiinining in it nt tho

iMittom. This is on the assumptinn that there is

no loss by friction, and tliat tlie pressure of the

water remains alWiTvs the same thrnnglioiit the fall.

Tho total store of energy remain# the same; and
during the fall tlic store of potential energy

becomes gmdimlly convertcil into kinetic

energy.

E.xa.mp],I! 1.—The level of water falls fi inches

in a circular reservoir, .'iO feet in diameter; what

total amount of work can bo done by this mass

of water falling freely to a ilntum level 60 feet

below the free surface of the water remaining in

tho rc-icrvoirl

In the first place, wo must find the volnmc and

weight of the wntertliiit must have fallen to reduce

the surface-level in the reservoir 6 inches. The

area of the water surface is jif', that is,

*7851 X £0> S lixa-s sqiiaie feet
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The volume of tlie mass of water, G inches, or -5

foot deep and 19G3-5 square feet in area, is

1903-5 X -j = OSl-75 cubic feet.

The weight of this water at G2-4: lb. per cubic

foot is

9S17S X 02-4 = 01261-2 lb.

Now, the top layer of this water fell GO feet G incHes,

and the lowermost layer only fell GO feet| so that

the average height of fall is GO feet 3 inches, or

GO-25 feet
;
and therefore the work that the w-ater

was capable of doing equals

01201-2 X 00-25 ft.-lb.

= 3,C90,9S7 ft.-lb. Answer.

Example 2.—Suppose the water in this example

flowed away at such a rate as to reduce the free

surface level the G inches in 1 hour, what -would bo

the horse-power of the water falling?

The rate of doing work is called the j)oner, and

one horse-power is the rate of doing 33,000 foot-

pounds of work per minute.

Since the whole work is done in 1 hour, the

average rate of worlnng per minute is

= 01510M5 ft. -lb, per minute.

But the rate of doing 33,000 ft.-lb. per minute is

called 1 horse-power, so that the water in falling

at the above rate is capable of developing

= 1-S04 horsepower.

Had the water fallen in one-tenth the time—that

is, in G instead of GO minutes—then the power of

the fall would have been equal to ten times the

above amount, or 18-64 horse-power. We see, then,

it is a matter of great practical importance to de-

termine the flow of ivater. However, before doing

so, we must consider the

variation in the pressure

at different depths in

still water.

Imagine a portion,

ABOD, of a liquid of

uniform density to be-

come solidified, or jcllj’-

like, whilst remaining

in every other respect

the same as the rest of

the liquid in the vessel

(Fig. 9)—that is, without altering in density or

otherwise affecting the rest of the mass.

The liquid is at rest, and the pressure at any

point in it is tiic same in all directions. Suppose

the column A b o d to be a vertical cylinder of

exactly the same stulr as the other portions of the

liquid. .

'

The pressure, on its sides is normal to A D and

B C, and therefore entirely horizontal, being at the

same time exactly equal in intensity and opposite

in direction at any level, as shown by the arrows,

so that all the horizontal pressures equilibrate one

another. The onlj' other forces acting on the

cylinder are vertical in direction. These are the

weight of the cylinder, a._b c d, which acts down-

.

wards
;
the total pressure on the upper end, A n,

equal to the weight of the column AB E P above it;

which also acts downwards
;
and on the lower end

DC the total pressure acts upwar^ds. Since the

cylinder abcd remains at rest under tlie action

of these forces, it follows that the total pressure- on

the lower end, D c, must exceed that on the upper
end, A B, by an amount equal to the weight of the
liquid cylinder, A B c D, itself.

That is, the total resultant upward pressure on

the cylinder—namely, the difference between the

pressures on the two ends—is equal to the weight

of the column of liquid, abcd.
In other words, (he resultant force on the column

ABCD immersed in a liquid, and in equilibrium,, is

a total upward pressure equal to the weight of the

liquid displaced.

IVe must dwell on and consider carefully the

conclusions to bo deduced from these two important

statements.

1. Let a represent the, sectional area of the

cylinder, namely, the horizontal jirca of A B or D c,

exposed to tlie pressure of the liquid. Suppose the

intensities of press\irc on the upper and lower ends

of the cylinder to be and y/ respectively, at the

depths h and It' below the free surface level.

AVc have, then,

ah = volume of liquid column aucf,
ah' = „ „ „ EDcr,

and n(k'-7i) = „ .. adcd:

Multiply each of these by<(.-, and we find the weight

of the corresponding column of liquid thus :

—

who, = weight of liquid column ABEF of

height, 7i, standing on the horizontal base, A b, of

area, a; and w(li' ~h')a — weight of the liquid

cylinder,,abcd. Now, j)(i= the total downward
pressure on the upper end, A'b

;
and = total

upward pressure on the lower end, d c
;
so that the

difference (yF—p)® must be the total resultant'

upward 'pressure on the cylinder abcd. This

prc.ssurc is exactlj' counterbalanced by the weight

of the column abcd, since it remains at rest, and

,{p' - p)a = n<lh' - h)a,

or p' - p — w{h' - h),

that is, the pressure increases in amount y/ — y;, as

the depth increases from h to 7i'. Therefore, in-tJio

same liquid .iJie pressnre increases directly as the

depth Velow thefree surfaec level.

This may also be clearly seen by considering
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joparately tho conditions of equilibrium of the

layers of liquid at the ends, Ai» and CD, of the

imaginary column.

If be the intensity of pressure at dqjth i. then

pa is the total dotvnn'ard pressure on the horizontal

area a at this depth. This must be equal to the

weight of the column of liquid, ABET, standing on

the horizontal areii, a, as base, and of height, i.

The weight of this liquid column is tefta. neglecting

the pressure on the free surface ef, due to -the

weight of the column of air standing on it ; hence •

the total downward force on the horizontal area

a is
jia = Wio.

or ji = trt.

For all points on a thin horizontal layer of liquid

the pressure will be the same, so long as w and A
are not clianged.

In the same way, at D c the intensity of pressure

on unit area immersed at a depth // is

]f = Mk',

always on the assumption that the liquid is prac-

tically incompressible, so that w, tho weight of

unit volume, is the same everywhere throughout

its mass.

IVe thus see.that, in the tame liquid tltepreesme'

varies directly as the depth.

Further, what is tho total resultant pressure on

a thin plate, or on any surface, immersed in a
liquid?

UTien the area, a, is horizontal at a depth, k,

below the free surface level, in a liquid of weight

m per unit volume, then

Total pressnm = leha.

1\'e may now deduce a simple espession for the

pressure intensity .it a depth h feet in water if wu
suppose this incompressible, and take its weight

as 62‘4 lb. per cubic foot.

The pressure/ on an area of 1 square foot .it a

depth of h feet below still-water level equals the

weight of a column of water of h cubic feet;

that is,

/=U2-4klbi
Hut,

so that
/=mp.

C2•lk=144J^

hence

In the form
k = S-3/.

this expression means that the pressurejp atadepth

A feet in still water is ^ lb. per square inch ;
and

for every h feet difference of level in water the

change in pressure is ~ lb. per square inch.

Example S.—Find the pressure-intensity At 33‘Sl

feet below still-water level.

Ansuxrf The pressure-intensity

In general, it can be shown that the whole pres-

sure on any surface immersed in a liqiid equals

the weight of a column of the liquid standing on
that area fot base, and whose height is the depth

of the'centre of gravity of that area below the free

surface level of the liquid.

In the case of a surface immersed in water, we
tt^e a foot as our unit of length, and the total pres-

sure on the surfacQ immersed is

frkalh,

where to is the weight in lb. of a cubic foot of water.

a is the area of the surface in square feet.

A is the depth infeetof the centre of gravity
' of the surface below still-water levd.

For ordinary calculations in hydraulics it becomes
then more convenient to take/ as the water pres-

sure in lb. per synare foot instead of p the fluid

pressure in lb. per sqxmre inch, and we shall hove

/=l«A
«here being 144 square inches in a- square foot.

In descending a depth of about 34 feet in

still water the pressure increases one atmo-

sphere.

Example 4.—What is the pressure-intensity at

a point 2 miles deep in a fresh-water lake 7

Here
Sinaes = 8x5280 feet,

and

piessotepss—

—

= 4501 -S lb, per square indi.

Pressure = 312-3 atmosiilieres. Autmr.

Wlien liquids differing in weight per unit volume

are poured into a U-tube. the liquids will be found

to stand at different heights in the two limbs of the

tube in order to produce the same pressure-intensity

at the surface of junction.

Suppose we take two liquids such as gasoline or

light oil and water, which do not mix, and pour

them into the two limbs of the bent tube. Fig. 10.

Aftm: a short time the liquids nil] come to rest in
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the tubes, and the surface of junction at Abecomes

clearly defined ;
whilst the oil stands in the left

limb to a height h, reckoned from the place where

the surfaces join, and the water in the other limb

only stands to a height 1i above the same level.

Clearly the pressure-intensity in the two liquids is

the same at their surface of junction when the

liquids are in equilibrium. Hence the column of

water of height h' is of the same weight as the

column of oil of height li which it supports.

The weight of the column of water above AB is

vj’li'a; where m' is the weight of unit volume of

the water.

The weight of the column of oil above AB is mlm;
where w is the weight of unit volume of

the oil.

When the liquids are in equilibrium, these two
columns balance each other

:

io7io = lo'A'a

or

wit = v)V
hence

7t _ ^
77' w

In other words, the heights of the columns arc

inversely proportional to the weights of the liquids

per unit volume, or as their specific gravities.

Thus it will be found by experiment that with
light petroleum spirit and water

weight of oil _ T-oO inches
wciglit of water “ 10 inches'

In fact, we find that the specific gravity of the
petroleum spirit is -750 as compared with the
standard substance, water.

A gallon of water weighs 10 lb., and therefore a
gallon of this oil will only weigh 8 lb.

in the same way when we compare water,and
mercury, we find that a column of mercury one

inch in height supports a column of water 13-59G

inches in height, reckoned above the place where

the surfaces join, hence we have

wcigltt of iherciiry _ 13-5%

weight of water ~
1

Mercnry is 13‘596 times heavier than water, bulk

for bulk.

Obviously the pressure-intensity, being equal to

wh, is irrespective of the width, of the tubes used,

so long as these tubes are not less than a quarter

of an inch in diameter of bore, because then the

surface action comes into play, and seriously af-

fects the accuracy of the results.
,

Thus liquids such as oil and water, which met

glass are drawn -ivp above their proper height in

very narrow tnbes; whilst liquids like mercury,

that do not wet glass, are drawn down or depressed

below the level at which they would stand in mder
tubes.

The top of the water-column is seen to be'eo?!-

cave, standing higher around the glass tube which

it touches than in the centre of the column;

, whereas the mercury column stands highest in .the

centre of the tube, is convex in shape at the
,

top,

and does not wet the glass. ,The • convex ov con-

cave surface of the liquid in a narrow tube is

usually denoted by the name meniscus, from the

Greek word (/uijviVkos) meaning crescent.

Very narrow tubes are said to he capillary {ca-

2)ilh(s, a hair).

In capillary tubes, then, the 'meniscus is concave

and elevated for water, whilst it is convex and do-

jircssed for mercury. The amount of this cajiillary

elevation or depression, that is, the mean height to

which the liquid column raised or dcjircsscd, is

found iy experiment to he inversely giropoHional to

the diameter of the tube, according to the law of

diameters. '
.

'

In fact, experiment shows that when two fluids,

such as water and mercury, are in contact with

each other and do not mix, the thin film separating

them is in a state of tension like an elastic shin

stretched in all directions. To this surface-action

or force, called surface-tension, is due the spherical

form of the rain-drop and of the soap-bubble in

contact with the air. Mercury or quiclt-sil'vcv has

doubtless received the latter name from its ten-

dency to form into exceedingly small spherical

drops like little elastic balls when spilt or scattered

on a level surface, owing to the 'surface-tension,

between the liquid mercury and air. The mercuiy

sticks together by the force of cohesion even when
a spherical drop is flattened between two glass
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plates, and recovers its spherical form like an
elastic ball when the plates are removed.

An ordinary soap-bnbblc is formed' by dipping a
claj' tobacco-pipe in - some soapsud.s made of soap
and glycerine, and blowing into the month-piece

end of the pipe. The elastic film of soapsuds pro-

duced presses on the air inside, and the contractile

force or surface-tension may be measured by the

"work done in producing a film of given area against

this puU per unit area.

CHEMIST.RY.—IX.
U’oittinml/i-oiu ]t. 2G0.)

•PHOSPHOEUS—ITS OXIDES—PHOSPHOEIC ACID—
BOEOX—BOEACIC ACID— BOEitJC— SIBICOX—

\ SILICA—ATOMICIXV OB VALEXCY.

'Phosj}7iorits (P), atomic weight 31.—This element

does not occur in nature in the free state, but it is

found 'as phosphates of calcium, iron, aluminium,

etc. As calcium phosphate, Ca3(P04).., it forms the

stiffening material of bones, and when they are

burnt is left behind as a white ash (bone ash).
' Phosphorus also occurs in the brain in various

complicated compounds, and in small quantities in

the yolks of eggs.

Phosphorus is usually prepared from bone asli.

Which consists largely of calcium pliosphate. The
'"bone ash is first mixed with sulphuric acid. Cal-

cium sulphate and a ' solution of phosphoric acid

(containing some calcium salt) are formed; this

-solution is mixed with charcoal powder ; the mix-

ture is dried, and then distilled in clay retorts

;

carbon mono-xido escapes, and the phosphorus va-

pour which distils over is condensed under water. ,

Phosphorus, when purified, is a pale wax-like

solid, which is insoluble in water, but easily

dissolves in carbon bisulphide. It takes fire

about 45® Cent., and is therefore always kept

under water. Large pieces should invariably be

cut under water. IVhen heated in air or oxygen,

phosphorus burns with a luminous flame, forming

white clouds of phosphoric oxide (P'iOj) ; the tem-

perature of the flame is. however, not high, and is

insufficient to light a splinter of wood unless tipped

with sulphur. When the vapour from phosphorus is

inhaled for any length of time, a painful and dis-

figuring decay of the jawbone often ensues. If

•ordinary phosphorus be heated in a vessel, contain-

ing no oxygen, to about 240® Cent, for some hours,

it is converted into an allotropic modification—^red

or amorphous phosphOTus. Amorphous phosphorus

is a brick-red powder ; it is not poisonous ; it is

insoluble in carbon bisulphide : and does not take

,
fire until heated to 240° Cent. ;

while ordinary

phosphorus is a wax-like solid, very poisonous,

soluble in carbon bisulphide, and takes fire at
45° Cent.

The specific gravity of phosphorus vapour is 02

(H = 1) ; its molecular weight is therefore 02 x 2

= 124 ; and as its atomic weight is known to be

31, the molecule must contain ^ atoms (P4).
•

Phosphorus is chiefly used for tipping the heads

of lucifer matches, and a small quantity as a vermin

.jMison.
'

Plios])lioTeltcA SydwQen, Jhjdrogm Phofj'hide, or

Phosphine (PH3).—This colourless gas can be ob-

tained by heating some fragments of phosphorus

with a solution of caustic potash in a glass retort

—

3KHO + P4 + SHjO = PHs + 3iai.jPO;.

Potassium hydrate,
'
Potassium

or Caustic potash. JiyTophospliitc.

The experiment must be conducted with great care,

as the gas which is evolved bursts into flame directly

it comes into contact with the air. The air must
.therefore be removed from the retort before the

mixture is heated. The most convenient method
of effecting this is to fit a cork and glass tube into

the tubulurc of the retort, as shown in Fig. 35.

The glass tube is connected with the gas supply

;

on opening the tap, the coal-gas passes.'in.and gra-

dually displaces all the air; as soon' as- this is

effected, the supply of coal-gas is cut off and the

retort heated; the neck of the retort dips under

the water in the pneumatic trough
;
as the hydro-

gen phosphide is evolved, it escapes in bubbles,

and each bubble, as it rises to the surface, lights,

forming most beautiful smoke-rings. When suf-

ficient hydrogen phosphide has been evolved, the

heating is discontinued, and the coal-gas again

turned on so as to drive out the remaining hydrogen

phosphide; the retort can then he disconnected

without danger. This property of lighting spon-

taneously in the air is due to the presence of a small

;
quantity of an impurity. This can be proved by

passing the hydrogen phosphide through a U tube.
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immersed in a mixture of ice and salt (which pro-

duces a temperature of <ioout —18° Cent., see Eig.

30). After passing through this cold U tube the

gas no longer lights spontaneouslj’, and the U tube

will be found to contain a small

M
quantity of colourless inflam-

mable liquid (P^Hj) which gave

to the ordinary gas (PH3) its

spontaneous inflammability. Pure

hydrogen phosphide can be pre-

pared by heating phosphorus

with a solution of caustic potash

p • in alcohol. The pure gas is

riff 30.
colourless, not spontaneously in-

flammable, har-ing an .unpleasant

odour of rotten fish
;
it lights at 100° Cent.

;
it is

jiot very soluble, and is poisonous. When water is

added, with suitable precautions, to a mixture of

phosphorus and iodine, a crystalline substance—

phosphonium iodide (PH4I)—is obtained; when
this is treated with caustic potash, pure hydrogen

phosphide is evolved

—

PH4I -f KHO =r PH. + KI + H.O.

This reaction can be comjsarcdwith tlie reaction on

p. 129, by which ammonia was prepared from

ammonium chloride.

Phosphorus when burnt in oxygen or in a plenti-

ful sujjply of air, forms phosphorus pentoxide or

phosphoric anliydride (P2O5)
;
in a limited supply

of air it forms phosphorous anhydride or phos-

phorus trioxide (P^Og), a white powder which, dis-

solved in water, forms phosphorous acid (H3PO3).

PliospJiorns Pentoxide is a white crystalline solid

which absorbs water wdth great energy, and so it

is termed hj'groscopic. When dissolved in much
water, it forms phosphoric acid (H3PO4).

Plwsplioric Acid (H3PO4) occurs as a syrupy

liquid or an ice-like solid—glacial phosphoric

acid. It has three atoms of hydrogen in the

molecule, which can be replaced by a metal to

form salts, and so is termed a tribasic acid. It

forms three varieties of salts—two acid and^one

Phosphoric acid can also be prepared by boiling

phosphorus with strong nitric acid.

When ordinary phosphoric acid '(H3PO4)—some-

times called orthophosphoric acid—is heated to

200° Cent., it loses water, and forms a new acid,

pyrophosphoric acid (H4P2O7)

—

2H3PO4= H4P2O7 + H„0.

If this substance be heated to a red heat, it forms

a'third acid, metaphosiDhoric acid (HPO3)

—

H4P2O7= 2HPO3 -h H„0 .

All these acids form salts
;
the orthophosphates

give a yellow precipitate with silver nitrate solu-

tion; the pyro- and metaphosphates give white

precipitates. Metaphosphoric acid is distinguished

by the fact that it coagulates a solution of wliitc of

egg-

One of the most important pliosphates is bone

ash, or calcium irhosphate, CasCPOj).. It is largely

used for the manufacture of phosphorus and of

“ soluble bone phosphate,” the so-called super-

phosphate of lime,” H4Ca(P04)., which is so much
used as a manure. This substance is made from

bone ash, or from an impure calcium phosphate

Icnown as “coprolite,” by mixing the powdered

phosphate with about one-third of its weight of

water, and pouring on about one-half of its weight

of commercial sulphuric acid. The whole is then

thoroughly mixed, and allowed to stand for some’

time

—

Ca3(P04)2 + 2H5SO4= H4Ca(P04)3 -f 2CaS04.

Nitrogen, phosphorus, arsenic, and antimony

form a natural group of elements. They all form

with hydrogen colourless gases having pronounced

odours—NH3, PH3, AsH., SbHj; and their o-xidos'

all form acids.

Boron (B), atomic weight, 11.—This element

exists in two allotropic forms—as an amorphous

brown powder, and as shining black scales, which

are almost as hard as the diamond. Boron is a

very insoluble substance
;

it is one of the few

elements which combine directly with nitrogen.

neutral. The ordinary phosphate of soda (HNa.POj)
is by definition an acid salt—f.e., all the hydrogen

of the acid has not been replaced by a metal—yet

its solution will be found alkaline to litmus paper.

Ordinary phosphoric acid is made by adding aboiit

10 per cent, of sulphuric acid to bone ash, when
much calcium sulphate is precipitated, the liquid

is filtered through linen, and evaporated. To the

concentrated solution an’’ excess of sulphuric acid

is added, and thus all the calcium is precipitated

as calcium sulphate. The clear liquid is evaporated

to, dryness, and the residue heated to drive off the
sulphuric acid.

forming a nitride (BN). The most important com-

pound of boron is 1)0710 or huracio acid (H3BO3).

This substance occurs in certain small lakes or

lagoons in Tuscany, in which region it issues from

the earth in steam jets, and- the steam when con-

densed forms a weak solution of boracic acid (Fig.

37) ;
this is evaporated down, and the boracic acid

obtained as soft, shining, six-sided plates. Boracic

acid, when held in the flame of a spirit lamp or

Bunsen burner, colours it green. A solution of

this acid turns blue litmus paper a faint red, and

turmeric paper brown. It lias marked antiseptic

-properties, and has been used to preserve fisli, milk,
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etc. It fonns ?nlt.=, -j^-hich are called Ijoratcs ; the or rock crystal, oftea crystallised in six-sided prisms

most important being Borax (XpoBj07 -p 10H„0). (.w Fig. 38). amethyst, chalcedony, agate, jasper,

This substance is found in large quantities in the opal, flint, sand, sandstone, trhieh all consist, es-

“ bora.x lake " in California, and is also prepared by seutmUy of SiO;—and combined to form nurncrotis

neutralising the boracic acid obtained in, Tuscany silicates. Silica is also found in the stems of most
gra.sses, bamboos, etc. ; it forms the skelet oni

some sponges, diatoms, etc.

Pure silica can be prepared by basing fine s

boiled rrirh rratcr, wiicn a .solution of

silicate of soda (-soluble glass”) is ob-

tained. This solution is poured off from

the impurities (oxides of iron, aluminium,

etc.), and hydrochloric acid is added
until the fluid is acid

;
the rvholo is then

evaporated to dryness, and the residue

made red-hot, rvhen tlie silicii is left

mixed with salt. The silica is first boiled

with sodium carbonate, and evaporating. Borax

possesses antiseptic properties; a small quantity

dissolved in milk considerably delays the period

at whicli it turns sour. When heated, borax swells

up considerably (intumesces), and finally fuses

into a colourless glass-like bead. Fused borax

witli strong bv-drochloric acid, and then

thoroughly washed and dried, when it is

obtained as a fine white powder.

Pure silica cannot be fused in any ordinaiy

furnace, but it melts in the oxy-hydrogen jet, and
can then be drawn into exceedingly fine threads.

Silica is insoluble in water and in the ordinary

acids; it can be dissolved in hydrofluoric acid

lias the power of dissolring many metallic oxides, (HP), and to some extent in strong solu-

aiul so it is used largely in braizing pieces of brass, tions of potassium and sodium hydrates,

iron, steel, silver, gold, and copper together. Some It occurs in solution in the geyser springs

of the metallic oxides when dissolved in fused in Iceland, and in certain springs in New
borax give coloured beads. Zealand and America.

Boron forms several other compounds—the The hj’drate of silicon—Si(HO)j or

hydride (BHg), chloride (BCI3), fluoride (BF3), H4Si04—is an acid, and foniis an oxten-

etc., which have no special interest. sivc and somewhat complicated series of F|g_

SiUeoJi .—^In several respects this element re- salts—the silicates—mainy of which arc

serablo.s Ciirbon. Both elements occur in three found in nature. They are mostly insoluble in

allotropic -'forms, and form compounds having water. One of the most important is clay, a sili-

similar forinulre, as ;

—

CO«, SiO,; CH4 , SiH4 (silicon catc of aluminium (AloSijOr -f 2H3O).

hydride); CCI 4 , SiCU; CS„, SiSo; CHC1» (chloro- (He), atootic weight, 4-4.—This element

form), and SiHClj (silicon chloroform), etc. Silicon . was discovered a few j-ears ago by Prof. Hamsa.\

,

is, next to o.xygen, the most frequently occurring who found that it was evolved when certain rare

constituent of the earth's crust; and while carbon minerals were heated. It is interesting in many
is the element which is contained most largely in respects, notably owing to the fact that it i.s iden-

organic substances, silicon may be regarded as the tical with an element which had been long known
chief con.stitucnt of the inorganic world. to be present in the atmosphere of the sun. Lilto

Amorphous silicon is a brown powder insoluble argon, it appears to be a monatomic gas, i.c. its

in water and the ordinary acids. It dissolves in molecule consists of but one titom ; like argon aNo
hydrofluoric acid (HP), and in a strong solution of it is very inert. It possesses the low density of

potassium hydrate. "When heated in air or’ in 2 -2,
being, after hydrogen, the lightest gas known,

carbon dioxide, it burns, forming silica (SiOo). 'VV’e have now completed our account of, the

A graphitic variety and an adamantine variety non-metallic elements
;
and before proceeding to

have also been prepared. an account of the metals, it will be well to, devote

Silica, Silicon Dioxide (SiO»).—^This substance a short space to an important property of the

occurs very largely in the earth both free—as quartz elements, which has not hithei to been mentioned.
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This is known .oh the atomicity, or atom-fixing

power, :iiid soiiietiraos as the valenay, or chemical

value or worth of an element, the unit being

one atom of h 3'drogen. If we write clown the

forinulre of the various compounds of the non-

metals with hydrogen, we find that some—^like

chlorine, bromine, etc.—are capable of P holding

but one atom of hydrogen, as in HCl, HBr, etc.

;

others, as oxygen, hold two atoms of hydrogen, as

HoO ;
others, like boron, three, BH3 ; carbon, four,

as GH4 ,
and so on. Those elements which hold

only one atom of hydrogen are termed monovalent,

or monads
;

those which hold two, divalent, or

dyads
;
three, trivalent, or triads ; four, tetravalent,

or tetrades ;
five, pentavalent, or pentads ; six, hex-

valcnt, or hexads. Some elements, as calcium, are

not known to form any compound with hydrogen,

bub the oxide has the formula CaO ; and as oxygen

is known to be a dyad, we class calcium with the

dyads. The valency of some elements varies, and

it seems to depend to some extent upon the elements

with which they are combined ; thus, sulphur is not

known to combine with more than two atoms of

hydrogen, II
3
S, and so, as far as hj'drogcn is con-

cerned, sulphur is a djmd, but it is known to form

two oxides, SO.j and SO3 . In the first it is united

with two atoms of oxygen
;
and as two atoms of

oxj-gen arc equivalent to four atoms of hydrogen,

sulphur in fiiO.j is a tetrad
;
so in SO- sulphur is

obviously a hexad. Again, carbon in CO is a dyad
;

in CO„ a tetrad. A pentad may become a triad,

and a triad a monad. It is hence evident that the

valency is not a fixed quantity', and it was com-

monly thought that though this is the case yet

the valency must be either always odd, or always

even
;

for example, nitrogen may be a triad or a

pentad, sulphur a dyad, tetrad, or hexad, etc.

Nitric oxide, however, undoubtfedly possesses the

formula NO, that is, contains a triad united with a

dyad, and this is by no means a solitary example,

as the more we know . regarding the molecular

formula; of compounds, the more numerous do such

cases become. Thus ferric chloride has the

formula EeClj, but ferrous chloride EeCL, while

copper, which is usually a dyad, must be regarded as

a monad in cuprous chloride, as it has been recently

proved that the formula of this compound is CuCl,

not Cu-CL, as usually written. Numerous other

examples of this variable valency could be' adduced.

We append a list giving the valency of some of

the elements in their more important compounds
;

also a table giving the basicity of the, more common
acids (i.c., the number of atoms of replaceable hydro-

gen which they contain). These two tables will be

found extremely useful to beginners in constructing

formulae. Thus, supposing we require the formula

of calcium chloride. Calcium is seen to be a dyad,

wdiile hydrochloric acid is a monobasic acid.. As
calcium is equal to two of hydrogen, the formula

will be CaCl«
;
take calcium phosphate, phosphoric

acid (HjPO^) is a tribasic acid, and two molecules

wall contain six of hydrogen, which will be ex-

actlv replaced by three atoms of dyad calcium,

Cn,(P04)o.

Valency ok Atomicity op the Elements.

Monovalent or
Monad.s = 1 of H;

j

Dyads = 2H.
jj

Tri.ids = 3H. Tetrads = 4H. Pentads = 5H. Hc.xads = CE.

Hydrogoji
Chlorine

|

Bromine

Fluorine
Potasbiiun
Soiliuni

Lithium
Silver

Oxygen Lead ''

Barium Mercury
Strontium ('Sulphur )
C-aleiura Carbon
Magnesium Chromium
Zinc Manganese
Cadmium Iron

j

Copper l,Tin )

Gold
Bismuth
Boron'

(^Nitrogen \

I

Phosphorus
Arsenic 1

lAntimony )

Carbon
Silicon
Iron 1

Alumininra i

Tin
Platinum

( Sulphur
]

1

Chromium 1

tMangaiicse /

Nitrogen
Phosphorus
Arsenic
Antimony

Sulphur
Chromium
Manganese

When an element is placed within brackets it indicates that it maj' have a higher atomicity.

Basicity of the more Common Acids.

Monob.asie.
|

Dibasic. Tribasic. Tetrabasic. Hexbasic.

HCl HNO-

1

HBr HNO-
HI HCIO,
HP HC0H3O.2
,HCN ,Acetic Acid)
HCIO

HoS H-C-Oj
H-SOj (Oxalic Acid)
H0.SO4 H-CjH-Ofi
H-Cr04 (Tartaric Acid)

,

H2CO3
1

. 1

II3BO3

(Arsenious Acid)
H-ASO4

.

(Arsenic Acid)

HjSiOj

'

H4FeC6N(;
(Hydroferro-
cyanic Acid)

j

HoPe-Cyi-
(Hvdroferri-
cyanic Acid)



LATIN.

LATIN.—XXIV.
ICer.t'nut t/rmn p. SiM.]

OnATlO OnLIQV.A (n)7.riiii(«I).

§ 29. A few osagcs which to foiwc extent rinlaic

the rales laid down nbora most lie noticed ;

—

(1^ J)ttm is found with the present tense of the

indicntivc. ( Hr/r § 2.'!. ii.. where we noted tiint tin-

special construction of dirni is kept even in'»itb-

ordIn.atc sentences in (Jratio Ohliqua.')

(2) Jteltitire scitt'iipa arc found in the infiiiilirs.

cspecinily if they arc short, and are really eiinivalent

to a new sentence co-ordinated with the i>rinei|ial

sentence by one of tlic conjunctions ct, nam. ete.. in

accordance with the common Latin usage refcrrcil to

in § 9 ^vpra : c.g^ 3iox vcnict,' inqnit, ‘ Caessir. qiii

dcccin tnnium millia pas-iunmabest."’ would •irdin-

aril\ Ih‘ expressed in Oratio OhWqxta. in nccordniict‘

witii tho rales laid down above, as follon-s :
* Dixit

inoK venturuni esse Cacsarcui. (pu decern tnntiiui

millia passuum abes^ut." Siit the relative ehu-e
might a«lmit of the accusative and infiiutivc c*m-

straction of the princi])nl sentence ; tliat is. we
might write “quern , . . abe»«e.“

X'.B.—It is not well that tlio stmlent should

imitate this coiwtraetion. lint ho should carefully

tioiicQ it as an c.rainpicof one of tho most interest-

ing phenomena of language—tlio influence of one
construction on another clo^cly connected with it

:

and in Latin, in {Kirticular, this influence of the
mood of the ^erb in the principal clause on tlie

inooila of the verbs in the subordinate clauses.

(3) Canditlonal Knicncat in Oratio Obliqwt. Tlie

subjunctive in the apodosis is representod in Oratht

Ohirqua ns follows

Freicnt suliInnctiTO apUro = ftiturc inrticipic with «s«p.

liapcilanapliir. „ „ s „ „ „ /«u».
Fmi!ntRUlaafictivc]«i<s!vc = /i>rciif . . .

Impurf.andpliif. „ „ =/ii;iir«m/iiiiv uf . . .

§30. Just as tho primary tenses in snbordinato

sentences of Oratio Jleeta arc ragnlarly changed to

secondary tenses in Oratio Qliliqva, so all .adverbs

of time and place sulfcr a corresponding cliangc:

c^.. mine becomes tune, hie becomes ihi or illie.

It is less easy to define exactly the usage of the

pronouns. It must be remembered that *c and xkiis

refer to tho subject of the sentence. When used in

subordinate sentences they generally refer fo the

subject ofthe principal sentence. In Oratio Ohliqua

they generally refer to the speaker whose words arc

being reporteki, as he is the subject of the sentence

on which the whole depends. But tliey

may also be required to refer to the subject of

some subordinate verb, and in such cases Ijne is

n^cil sppcially of the speaker, in contrast with jwf«

of the nthcr.<. Again, on the contrary, ijthc may
be used to emphasise the subject of a snbonlinato

verb, and show that suvs or *e refers to that subject:

f-S—

iirvfio oWifUii. (Illxlt) Ru emu nuuirn- iiv sibi iiorenL

But it i.- doubtful to whom sibi refers. If it

stcKXl alone, it would naturally refer to the subject

of monerc. and so would reprc.-'cnt uiibi of Oratio

lieeta. In order to represent tibi of Oratio JReela,

iptr must Itc added (iic sibi ijise uaeeret). os, indeed,

it might well have been expressed in Oratio Becta.

The Usage of the other pronouns is and ilia

e<im-iiouds to the usual dilfercuec between them:
life liciiig ii-C'l of tl.c more eniplintic person, is of

the lu-s emphatic. (They ha%e to represent also

iVie and Me of Uraiiii lieeta.')

§ 31. Following tliesc rules, let the htndoni. first

take the following Ltitm speeches reijortcd in

Oratio lieeta, and express them in Oratio Obilqua,

introdiiccil by “dixit . ,
—

(tr) Jiivenem flagrantem enpidine regni ad

cxercitns niisistis. Aluistis ergo hoe incendium

quo mine ardetis. Sngnntnni vestri eireumsodent

exercitus, unde nreentur foedere: niox Csirthngi-

neni eirenm-udebimt Itomanae legioncs. tiucibns

ei-<Ieni dis per ijuos priore belli* sc snnt ulti.

rtnini liDstcin an vos an fortiinam ntrinsqno

isipnli ignoratis .’ Legatos impcnitor ^ ester in-

enstni non ndmisit; jus gentinm snstnlit; hi

tamen ad nos vcncrunt: ut pnbliesi fmus absit,

anctorem ciilpac dcposciint. Quo Icnius ngnnt,

eo. cum cociiorint, vereor. no perseverantius

saerinnt. Aegntes insulas ante ucnlos proponitc,

qiiae terra mnriqnc passi sitis. Ncc pner hie dux

omit, sed pater ipse Hamilcar, Mars alter, iit isti

voliint . . . Snganti rainao (falsiis ntinam

vales sim) nostris enpitibus ineident. snsceptnm-

que cum Sngnntinis bcllnm habendum cum
Romanis csl. Dedenins etgo Ilnnnibalemf rogabic

aliqnis. Scio mcnm Icvcin esse in co anctoritntem

;

scrl ct Ilnmilcarcm co periisse lactntus snm. qnod,

si ille viveret. bcllnm jam haberemus cum Ro-

manis, ct hnne juvenem tanquam fnrinin faccmquc

hajiis belli odi nc dctc&tor ; nec dcdcildum solnm

ad pincuinm rapti foederis, sod, si nemo deposent,

nblcgandnm eo, unde nec ad nos nomcn faniaqno

cjns nccidcre neqnc ille sollicitarc qnietae dvitatis

statum possit.

(i) Res omnis milil tecum cst. Dicam aporte.

Si tc inccum dicendo ac dilneiiiUs criminibas in

hao causa contcndcro putarcm, ego qnoqnc in

accusanilo operani consumerem.
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§ 32. Next, let . liiin express the following

speeches, reported in’ Oratio OMiqua, in the very

words of the speakers

—

i.c., in Oratio Itecta

(«) Senatuin obtestari, ne Romanum cum ,Sagun-

tino snscitarent bellum ; monnisse, praedixisse se,

ne Hamilcaris prbgcniem ad exercitum mitterent

;

non manes, non stirpem ejus conquiescere viri, nec

unquam, donee sanguinis nominisque Barcini quis-

quara supersit, quietura Romana foedera,

(?>) iHaec tamen dicere : venisse invitos,- ejcctos

domo
;

si suam gratiam Romani velint, posse cis

utiles esse amicos
;
vel sibi agros attribuant, ,vel

patiantur eos tenere quos armis possederint:.sese

unis iSuevis concedere, quibus ne di quidem im-

mortales pares esse possint: reliquum quidem in

terris esse nemineni, quern non superarc possint.

(c) Tempus turn adesse, ut hostem vincerent,

sibique ipsis gloriam, qnam viefci nuper amisissent,

•iterum recuperarent. Suo quisqno duci libenter

pareret, et signa impavidus seqnatur.

(rf) Dixit habere milites quam petiissent faculta-

tem : hostem impedito atque iniquo loco tenere ;
•

imperatorem adesse existimarent.

(e) Militi quidem armato quid invium aut in-

exsup'erabile esse ? Saguntum ut caperetur, quid

periculi, quid laboris exhaustum esse? Romam,
caput orbis terrarum, petentibus quicquam aded

asperum atque arduum videri, quod inceptum

moretur 7 Cepisse quondam Gallos ea, quae adiri

posse Poenus desperet ;• proinde aut cederent animo

atque virtute genti per eos dies totips ab se victac,

aut itineris finem sperent campum interjacentem

Tiberi ac moenibus Romanis.

§ 33. After the practice you have had in express-

ing Oratio Itacta in Oratio Obliqua, and vice

versa, there need be little difficulty in rightly

rendering the exercise given in § 34 into Latin.

It must bo remembered that the only way
English has of marking Oratio Obliqua is by the

change of time and person. The English use of

a past tense throughout makes great care in trans-

lation necessary. Latin, as wo have seen, has a

similar usage in all subordinate clauses, but not

also (as English has) in principal clauses. English,

thus, presents many pitfalls to the unwary.

The only really effective safeguard against

mistakes on this count is to think in each in-

stance what was the tense which the speaker

used himself
;
that is, we must first mentally re-

translate our Obliqua back into Jtecta, and so find

out the very words of the person whose speech is

to be reported in Obliqua.

The utmost c.-ire is also needed in order to

distinguish clearly tlie different persons to whom

the English pronouns refer, and to translate them
by the right Latin equivalent (r. § 30).

§ 34. Before attempting to translate tliis pas-

sage, the student should carefully read the notes

appended to ,it :

—

To none of them did the victory seem ^ greater arid

more complete than to the general - himself. He was
transported ' with delight at the thought ^ that he

had won a rictory with the very branch of the army
with which his colleague had been defeated. It

had brought back the courage of the soldiers, and
revived their spirits, and there was no one except

his colleague in command who wished the struggle

to be deferred. He was more disabled in mind
than in body, and it was the recollection of his

wound that made him shrink from a battle and
its bullets.- But they must not lose their energy

along with him. To what purpose was further

delay, or loss of opportunity 7 Were they waiting

for a third general, and another army 7 The French

camp was pitched in Italy, almost in sight of the

Eternal City itself. It was not now Sicily and
Sardinia that were being attacked, but they were

being driven from the land of their fathers, the

country of their birth. “ What lamentation there

would be,” he cried,'* “among our ancestors, who
used to wage war round' the very walls of the

enemy’s capital, if they could see us, their dc-'

scendants—two generals and two full armies

—

cowering in terror inside our camp in the middle

of Italy, and the French masters of the whole

country between the Alps and the Apennines !

’’

Accordingly, disregarding the opposition of his

disabled colleague, he ordered i the soldiers to pre-

pare for an immediate battle.

NOTES ON FOHEGOING PASSAGE.

^In historical narration, for the sake of greater

vividness, the jtresent indicative (“ historic pre-

sent”) is often used instead of the past tenses.

Another very common and idiomatic construction

is the j)resent infinitive (“ historic infinitive ”),

which is similarly used (where in English we re-

quire a xiast, tense of the indicative), without any
change in the rest of the sentence.

-In translating one language into another, we
must, as we have noticed, aim above all at ex-

pressing ourselves in terms consistent with tiie

modes of thought and the manners of the people

whose language we are using. We shall constantly

find that there is no exact equivalent in Latin for

the English idea, and in such cases we must aim at

expressing the nearest corresponding idea that we
can discover.
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Tims, tlic Homans bad. of course, no bullets like

ours, thougb they did bare appliances of raiions

kinds (r. in Dictionary, nndcr maehim, tormentum,

TmlVsia, cafupvlfa) for hurling masses of stone, and
anows, and other missiles. 'M'c nuiy sometimes

find that rrc can get the nearest Latin cquiralcnt

for such oScnsiv’c and destructir-c weapons of war
by using one of these expressions ; but they would

answer rather to '“cannon” and “c.'innon-ha^"’

and “shclb ' than to ‘“bnllets.” Arrows would

more closely represent the notion ; but a still more
exact eqnirnlcnt will be found in thepilum or ielum.

which was flung from a distance, and often followed

up by a charge in which the swonl especially was
UiUKl («/. the modem Myonet-charge).

Again, the natural generals of a Boman army in

the (hiys of the republic were the consnls, and a
“ consular '' army was one composed of the normal

number of legions completely equipped. We shall

get more Latin colour in onr prose if we make use

of facts like these.

* At the thought that ... All that folloxrs from

this point to the conclnding sentence is in Oratio

Obliqua, whether it expresses the consul's thoughts

or his actual utterances, and may be idiomatically

rendered in Latin ns directly dependent on the rerb

expressing liis delight, out of which may easily be

nudcistood '• for he said that" or “thought thaf*

(</. § 4). It is quite usual to have Oratio Obllgva

introduced in Latin by no more definite expression.

^Such a return as this to the speaker's actual

words (_Orafio Jteeta), which is very common in a
report of a speech in English, is also found in

*Iiatin authors, introdneed by the proper verb of

saying; hat it \rill he better here to continue the

Oratio Obliqua construction to the end (vide further

notes to next exercise).

KET TO EXERCISES.

A jdtllosopbu, si alTenit eloqnenUain, non . nsjienier, sf

non babat, nun Sagiteni. 61 mlhi jiiobaUs ca quao dlocs

llbcntcr tibi sssentbr. 61 ea sob voluptaa esaet, qnae ad
sriisns cam snavitate allluetet, ut Ita dlearo, nnlb corporis

pars voenitato doUicb suie jneando mnta roluptatb eon-

tenta esse-posset Sin antem, snmma r-olnpfau cst, nt Epl-

curo placet, nibll dolcre, primmn tibi recte concessnm cst,

nihil desidcrare niannm, com ita esset affecta. Si vita dolori-

has referta masime lUpienda cst, summiun pmbeto malum
cst riven cam dolon. Epieims autem, “ \1rtutem,’' inqoit,

“nbi voluptatem effioerst, qnb'espatendam orbitrantor!”
Id profbeto non freissent, at nihil ad ao pertlnere arbitiatentur.

Si amiti mei deslderio mo morerl negom, oette mentiorl Id si

lla cst, ut optimi eqiusqne animns In morts thdlllme evolet
tamqnam e eustodb vindisqne corporis, eui eensemus cnrsum
ad deos OeUlonm fiilsse qnam Sdplonl* Kunqusm tale

volnisset, sed il rolabset pornlssem. SI in tsmplnm Dices
fism vellet, sibl Diciendum putint. . Dimcile Mt amicitbm
manen;, si a rirtnte dcibccris. Si saptentbm meam odmlntri

solctls—qnae ntinam ojilniocc rcstra dijin c<sct—in hoc
sniims sapientes, qno'I utarain oiitimsm dneem tamqnam
denm seqnimiir ei'iue paranns. Gpsti-simum nobb feeciis,

si hoc ante diserb. Faebm rero, pra•^ertiIn si- utriqui*

re<tmm, ut dieb, gratnm flitiirum rst. Xisi tu id ambi-nes.

nunxinam cso leceplssniu Si rerum eswt id, nmnem spem
quasi deleret. Enndcm ir.>e cn-diintc, ctlam &l nullum

videbitis. Quod iil ita so lialieret, nemo .ad victorbe gloriam

nltuntur.
n.2iil.

Quomquam est nobb snbito creptus, vivit tamcn mea me-

moria sempetqne rivet. Quamvis sit auibx, id Dicen non
audeat. Uilites. quamqnam iiiognb itiuerilms fessi erant,

pognaiu flagibbaiit. Qnamrls saptena sis, tamcn earn non
vineca. Qnamrn snbito id Ihciss, nnp imprnaentem earn

occupabis. Quamqnam non ad flnem vcnlt inceptum, tamen
bnde snmma dlsnnm eat. Licet muriar, tamen boo didam.

Ita se gessit quasi demens esset. Contra qnam spetabam
fecit. Acque nocens re vera cst ac si omnium cabmitatnm
cinsa tiubb fbisset. Perinde ae si patrem tnum nceaviaaet,

poenas pcnialveL Ita rnltlc cram peiturbatns, tamqnam si in

Ipsam civilb dbeonlbe fbmmnm ineidbsem. Knlb umqnam
in vita mea volnptate tanta sum affectus, quanta alilclor hao

tntegritatc, nee me tarn fama, qnamvb fnmma ait, qnam res

ipsa deleetat. Xon minns nostra sunt quaeanimo eomplectimur
qnam qnae ocnlls intnemur ; neqne Ubl amlclor, qmim ego

sum, qnisquam suceederc posset. Cum icm mnnino- allter

instttutam olIendbEem ae mihl pbeuisset, si odfUbsem, tamen
ca qnae pollieltns erem feet Sie habeto, non tibi mqtnri esse

enrae qnam railii, nt iste tuns a me lUseessns qnam fhictuosb-

aimns tibi sit.

TRASSLATIOX OF TBBOIL.-L (p. 262).

I sing of arms and that hero, who first, an exile by destiny,

came lirom Tnqr's shores to Italy and tlic Latin coast. ItuA
tossed was be both on lands and on sea, by force of tins posrera

above, by reason of tho ever mindAil wrath of cruel Juno,
Ilany things, too, did lie snfbr in nnr, white he fonnded a dty
and brongbt hb gods to Isitium ; born whom comes the Latin

race and the Alban fhthcis and tho sralls of lofty Rome.
Call to my miad, oh Mnse, tiie canses—for what hnrt to her

divinity, with what source of grief the qqeen of tho gods
drove a man, so noted for his piety, to tom the wlieel of so

many misfortones, to undertake so many laboun. Have
heavenly minds sneb deep srrath?

There sms a city of old (settlers firom Tyre held it), Certhsge,

at a great distance opposite to Italy and the Tib^e mouth
—^rich it was in posrer and aery fierce in srar's punuita In
thb one city Juno b said to have dwelt more tium in all

(other) tends, Samos holding a lower place. Here sreto her

arms, here her cliariot; tlmt thb ihould be the empire of tho
world, if only the Fates wonld allow it, sms tbc cherbhed pur-
pose of the goddess. Bat she hsd heard that a race was rising

ftom ntjan blood, which should one day overturn die Tyrian
timers: hence should eome o people king over broad tends

and proud in war to the ruin of Libya : so the Fates guided

events. In tear of thb, the dengliter of Satnm, mindlbl of

the war in old days, which she first had waged at Troy for her
dear Argos (nor yet had the canses of her wradi and her fierco

pangs gone Dcom her mind ; stored deep in her sonl there

lingered the Judgment of Foris and the wrong to her slighted

beanty, and the race she hated, anil the lionoun paid to

ravished Oanymede). Firwl with rage for those things, she*

was keeping far from Latinm the Tiqians, the relies left by
tlie Otedu and cruel Achilles, tossed over all tlie sea; and
through many years they were wandering, driven by the Ates,
Tonnd all the seas. So great a task was it to found the Boman
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HISTOBIO SKETCHES, GENERAXi-lV.
(ODiKfniicd fnm p. 270).

TIIE MOSLEMS IN' EDHOFE.

It wns a momentous issue tlint was deeided on the

Inst day of that seven days’ battle between the

Saracenic hostand the army of European Christians

under Charles the Hammer (so called from the way
in which he smote the ciiciny on this ocensfonj,

which was fought on the banks of the Loire, at the

spot where now stands tlie city of Tours, on October

10, A.n. 732.

The question at i-ssue really was wlicther or not

the dbininion of the Saracens, who liad already

conquered so far and .so thoroughly, siioiild be

cxtcndcil to iiortlicrn and western Euroiic, and

whether- Chrislianity slioiild be Hubvcrtc<l by the

religion of ilhilioinol, wh(i.sc intolerant di.sciplcs and

zealous prasclyliscrs the Ar.abian S.nniccns were.

To the cries of “ Death or the Komii!"’ “There is

but one God, and Ilalioinct is the prophet of God!*’

—cries wliicii were the knell of hundreds of

thousands of Chri.stiaus—the iSiiracens bur.st from

their desert home in Arahla, and swept in one

strong tide of conque-st tlirough northeni Afriesi.

western Asia, and ea.-tern Europe, till they p:in.«cd

on the ^Toroceu shores of the Moditerranetm Sen.

They lo<»kcd northward
;
they were full of energy

and rcsllo.s.«ncss, and they thought to gratify their

anibitinii and to spread the religion of their prophet

by further conquests on the continent of Europe.

While in this rratne of mind a renegade Christian

knight. Count Julian, displeased with the treatment

he had receive*! from his master, the Gothic King
of Spain, invited the strangers to invade his umster's

kingdom. Under the conduct of Tarik (wiio.'-c

name is preserved in that of the rock of Gibralfnr,

called by the Saracens (HM-al-Taril:'), n resolute

band cro.<i.scd the straits, landed in Spain, and,

assisted by reinforcements of their countrymen,

conquered the conntrf', and reduced the Chri.stians

to a condition of dependence, if not of shivery. As
soon as they had settled their new gain into some*

thing like onlcr, they looked round for fresh con-

quests, and marching across the Pyrenees, pushed
on ns far as the Loire, overcoming the r-cry slight

FC-sistance that was opposed to them. Their plans

included the conquest of France, Italy, and
Gicrmnny, the seizure and dismemberment of the

Greek empire being rc.scrved as a sort of iaanc-

honehe for the ln.st. The ciTcct of this would have
been, in all human prolKibility, to drive Christianity

into the cold regions of the extreme north, where
rjic rcmn.inls lcfl< of the European nations -would

have found a home, secure by virtue- of its climate

from the attacks of the cold-dreading sons of

Arabia. There seems, however, to be a rule of

nature that the south shall not pre^il over the

north, but contrariwise, that in the long run the

north shall be master. So it proved at the battle

df Tours in 732. Though the accounts we have of

the battle, and of the circumstances attendant

upon 'it, are chiefly from Christian writers, whose,

record bears upon the face of it strong marks of

exaggeration, .especially in point of numbers, the

Saracen host being computed at near half aniillior.

of men, we may yet gather tliat the contending

ho.sts were vast, considering the populations which
furnished tliem, .ind also we may believe that the

Christians were in the minority. Ji'or seven daj-s

the fight lasted; .scjireely was night ' allowed to

break the imntinuance of the fray; tlie cross and
the crescent struggled for the mastery, and the

iron-clad warriors i>r the Church struck hard and
thrust deep against the lighter-armed Moslems,

whose skill and bravery had brought so many
iintiimalitie.s to their feet. May we not join with

the valiant and pious men who. having fought .ind

conquered with Cliiirlcs the Iliinuner, ascribed the

victory, not to the .strength of 'their own anus of

fle.sh, but to the inenjy of the ly»rd. who fought on
His ]>eoplu’s side 7

Sumo accounts have it that .‘)00,QOO of the

Saracens were sliiiii, an almost incredible statement

when wo consider the gunpowderlc.ss weapons uith

which nil the Imtchery must have been (lone
;
but

however that may be, the Saracens were routed

with such tremondons lo.ss that they never after-

wards nttcmptcil an invasion of France. Their r

shattered army re-cros.scd the mountains, and

sought in the quiet «»f It.s Sptinish provinces to be
healed of the wounds which '* so bloodily did yawn
upon it.s face.” Charlemagne, griind-son of the

'

Hammer, recovered from the Saracens a laigc

portion even of their SpaiiLsh territory, and es-

tablished n militiiry colony in the acquired districts

to serve as n bulwark to Christendom against

further encroachments from the south.

But who were the Saracens, and whence came
they 7 The naswer involve.s .some mention of the

origin of the Mahometan religion. About the year

of our Lord there was born at Mecca one'

Mahomet, the son of a Christianised Jewess and

her husband Abilallah, who was an idolater.

Mahomet's parents died when he was a l.id, and from

the .ige of thirteen till he was more than forty

he was engnged in trade, having been in.strncted

and brought up by his uncles, Abu-Taleb and Abd-

nl-Motallcb. While still a young man hemariied

Kndijah, a rich widow, old enough to be his mother,

niid being by the marriage placcd.in afllncncc, gara

himself to contemplation and to study. Every year
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he retired to a cave near Mecca in order to spend a
month in soUtnde and pra3'er, and he- announced
that during these periods the angel Gabrielappeared
to him and told him hidden things. Then he
related how he had been taken by the angel into

tlie presence of God, who had told him he was to
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capacity of prophet. From this time Mahomet
became the most powerful prince in Arabia; con-
verts by tie thousand were made to his religion,

and he began to turn his thoughts towards spreading
his doctrines beyond the limits of his own country.

For “the people of the book”—that is to saj’,

be His prophet, that prophet which should unite all

men.under one religion of which the one indivisible

God was head. The Koran, or “ Book that ought

to be read,” contained the revelations which the

angel Gabriel, as the mouthpiece of the Almighty,

was supposed to have made to Mahomet.

The first to believe in Mahomet as the prophet of

God was his wife Kadijah, whose example was

followed by several of Mahomet’s kinsmen and

acquaintance
;
but the people were slow to accept

him, and the authorities at Mecca were so

scandalised at his professions, that after a short

time spent in preaching to the people hewas forced

to fly to Yatreb, now Medina (the city), where he

had many disciples. Medina became the nucleus

of the prophet’s power, and thither flocked the dis-

contented and the converted to enrol themselves

under his banner. Bands of armed men belonging

to his sect infested the road to Mecca, hostilities

broke out, and JIahomet succeeded, after several

encounters in which fortune did not always favour

him, in arranging for peace, one of the conditions

of which was his public entry into Mecca in his

people who claimed to have had special revelations,

as the Jews and the Christians—he allowed his

followers to have toleration on payment of tribute,

but for idolaters of aU kinds the message brought,

by Mahomet contained only a choice between the

alternatives, Death or the Koran. Mahomet, beyond

sending a few military missionary e.xpeditions,

under enthusiastic commanders against some of tlie

southern provinces of the Greek empire, does not

appear to have done much more than to acquire for

himself and his religion a complete supremacy in

Arabia. All foreign rule was abolished by him, all

other religious systems were forced to yield pre-

cedence to his within the borders of Arabia, and

ready to do his bidding was an army of 100,000

hardy warriors, unenervated by civilisation, and

entirely possessed with the belief that it was their

duty and their privilege to spread the knowledge of

Mahomet and his teaching.

On the 8th of June, A.D. 033. the prophet died

from the effects of poison, administered, it is said,

by a Jewess who wished to try whether he actually

was, as he asserted himself to be, the Messiah' that
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should come into the. world. Discord- sprang up

among the chiefs upon the question of a successor,

but the supreme command over the faithful was at

length accorded to Ahubeker, the father of Ayesha,

Mahomet’s favourite wife.
,
Ahubeker crushed by

force of arms the efforts .of rivals to depose him,

iissumed the title of Khaliph or Vicar, and proceeded

forthwith to enlarge the borders of the Saracenic

empire. Making wise choice of commanders, .chief

of whom was the mighty Khaled, “the sword of

God,” he invaded Syria, Babylonia, and the nearest

provinces of the Greek empire, and covered the

Saracen arms with the laurels of victory. Damascus
and Jerusalem were both attacked, and the former,

though defended by a numerous garrison, and
-though the Emperor Heraclius sent an army of

100,000 men to relieve it, was captured on the verj'

day that Ahubeker died (A.D. 634). Under Omar,
the successor of Ahubeker, Persia, Egypt, and
Syria fell, Jerusalem itself falling into the Khaliph’s

power in the year of our Lord 637. Upon the spot

where Solomon’s temple had stood, the ^reat

mosque of Omar was built ; the Christians were
allowed to retain their churches, andwere promised
protection in return for tribute, and at first it

seemed as if the change of masters would prove

beneficial—the change from the slothful mis-

government by provincial governors appointed by
the emperor to the strong, just, and wise govern-

ment of the Khaliph.

From the death of Omar, who was assassinated in

643, till the invasion of Spain in 710, the Saracen

empire had extended its borders with little inter-

mission. Besides establishing itself all along the

coast of northern Africa, it had mastered the islands

of Sardinia, Sicily, Ehodes, and Crete, and had
effected a lodgment on the Italian peninsula. But
during that time also divisions had sprung up'

among chiefs who each claimed the throne, and who
appealed to the sword to decide between them.

The Arabian simplicity and hardihood became
diminished by contact with civilisation and refine-

ment, and it was found by the middle of the eighth

century that the authority of the Khaliph at Bag-
dad was practically set at nought, and his dominion
confined to the limits of the city itself. Quasi-

independent kingdoms were erected in Tunis,

Tripoli, Egypt, Morocco, Damascus, and Spain, each
under some successful soldier-chief, who owned
only a nominal allegiance, if any, to the Commander
of the Faithful at Bagdad.

This decline in power, these splittings up of the

unity of the empire, were the salvation for a while

of the Greek empire. They were the causes, too,

coupled with the establishment of the Christian

kingdoms of Leon, Castile,
. the Asturias, and

Navarre, and the continuous bearing down from

the north upon the south of the large nationalitie.^

of the German and Sclavonic families, why the

Saracenic wave of conquest did not sw-cep north-

wards after.it was first stemmed by Charles the

Hammer at the battle of Tours.

There was another and more deadly cause for the

break-up of the Saracenic power, at least in the

East. In the wars which the Khaliphs waged from

time to time upon the barbarous people who dwelt

on their, north-eastern frontier, there had been

captured many stalwart men, of large frame and

sturdy constitution, who were > allowed their

freedom from labour and from the other incidents

of conquest on condition of entering the military

service of their captors. These men were from

Turkestan, Tartars of the roughest, strongest kind.

They accepted the conditions, and they formed the

household troopspf the Khaliph about the time

when the energetic brethren of their master were

establishing themselves in their newly-gained

Spanish possessions. From guards they soon learned

to become masters, and to dispose of the succession

when that came in question according to their own
liking. The Kaliphate declined visibly. A1 Uadi,

who died in 940, was the last of the real Khaliphs
;

after him there was no head of the mnpire, and the

Turkish soldiers seized for themselves the provinces

immediately surrounding the capital city of Bag-

dad. The title of Khaliph was, however, main-

tained by the Turks for some nominee of their own,

in order to give them a sort of title to commit the-

acts of government they wished.
, In the year 1258

it was finally abolished, the slave-masters having

by that time become sufficiently strong to dispense

with assistance, and to hold their possessions by
the help of their own swords.

Keinforced by large additions from Tartary, the

Turks took some time to consolidate their power.

They borrowed from the Saracens most of what
was valuable in their system, they adopted their

religion, and they imported from home certain

hardy principles and practices which gave solidit}-

and robustness to the state. Now and again they

had to endure the attack of some unusually energetic

Greek emperor, who led his armies from Con-

stantinople for the purpose of winning back some
of the lost’ ground that had been w-rested from

feeble governors. But not unfrequently they gained

the advantage in this strife, and whether they did

or not, they noted down the aggression as a thing

to be paid back with interest some day. That day
pame when Constantinople fell before their assault

;

but that event did not happen for more than three

centuries after the Turks had become a power in

the world.
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. The separate kingdoms of Saracenic foundation
remained statu quo for long periods of years, ex-
cepting that the Sultan of Egypt assumed the le:ul

among them, and, as it fell to pieces, absorbed such
provinces of the Bagdad empire as the negligence
or tlie impotence of the Turks suffered to drift
away. It was with the Sultans’ of Egypt, most
famous of whom was Saladin, that the" Crusaders
had to reckon, when they endeavoured to recover
the Holy Land. Syria had fallen to Egypt, and the
Sultans of Egypt protected it, succeeding, ere they
in due time fell before the westward march of the
Turks, in driving the Christians out of the whole of
Palestine, and in rendering barren of results all the
work of the Crusades.

In Spain the Saracenic, or, as it was called from
its identity of interest and from its origin, the
Moorish, kingdom long remained, in spite of the
strenuous efforts of the Christian princes of the

north to destroy it. Not until several of the small

Christian states had been rolled into one, and made
one in interest, one in political purpose, one as a
nation, was an impression made on the kingdom of

Granada, and even then the impression was, so to

speak, a slight one. From indolence, incapacity,

from whatever cause, the Christian princes who
strove from the year 1100 downwards, with some
prospect of ultimate success, to oust the Moors,

proved unequal to the task. It was reserved for

Ferdinand the Catholic, whose marriage with

Isabella of Castile had welded into one the

Cliristian power in Spain, to overthrow without

hope of restoration the throne of the Moslem in

Cordova. Slariy strong towns had been gradually

won, the bulwarks of the kingdom had been sapped

since many 3’ears, but on the 2nd of January, 1492,

the Spanish king had the satisfaction of receiving

as conqueror the keys of Granada, the last strong-

bold of the Moors.

Forty years had not elapsed since every echo in

Europe had resounded to the crash of the Greek

empire as its capital fell to the Turks. Fresh in-

fluxes of men, fresh leaders, new dynasties, had
come to swell the might and to develop the

resources of those invaders. An irrepressible

ardour burned in their hearts to burst their bounds

and to achieve conquests, and the weakness and the

riches of the Greek empire proved an irresistible

bait. With a multitudinous array, supplied with

everything for the siege of the greatest citj' of the

world—^with skill, courage, and confidence in him-

self—JIahomet II. pitched his camp around the

fated city, and carried it at last by assault. Con-

stantinople passed into Turkish hands, by which it

has been retained ever since ; and for a while it was

feared that the Moslem faith, which had been kept

out of Europe, save Spain, would be forced upon it

by the Turks. Vienna was twice besieged .by the
Turks, the last time in 1683

;
and it was but owing

to victories like the naval one of Lepanto in 1571,
to those in which the king and people of Hungary
so frequently sacrificed themselves, and to heroic
efforts like those which enabled John Sobieski,

King of Poland, to rescue Vienna in 1GS3, that the
Turkish power was kept from encroaching further

westward in Europe.

S€e:^Cassell's Universal History; Cassell's Husso-TurHsUWo'

ELECTRICITY.— III.

IContlnuedfrom -p. 27S,]

THE METALS AS FtJELS-THB VOLTAIC CELL-CHE-
MICAL ACTIOS IN A CELL-LOCAL ACTION-THB
ALIMENT-POLxVRISATIOS-TIIE E.M.F. AND liE-

SISTASCE OF A CELL-BATTERIES.

The fact that a current is flowing through any
substance implies that there is some source where
energy is being expended in order to maintain that

currents If the current is generated by a dynamo
driven by a steam engine, the place w’here the

energj- is being expended is the furnace. Coal con-

tains a large store of energj', wliioh it gives off when
burnt, in the form of heat

;
this heat, after under-

going various changes, finally takes the form of the

electric current which flows through the conductor,

and which may be there utilised for lighting, etc.

The coal is the fuel, or source of supply
;
and it is

the oxidation or burning-np of this coal that sup-

plies the necessary energy for the generation of the

electric current. A given weight of coal contains

a perfeccly definite amount of energy, which it

gives up in the form of heat during the process of

being burnt.

In any Voltaic cell there must always be some sub-

stance which has stored up in it a supply of energy

;

when the cell is working, this substance must be

undergoing some process by which it gives up suffi-

cient energy to maintain the current. The process

which the substance undergoes in order to generate

an electric current is exactly similar to that which

the coal undergoes in order to generate heat. In

both cases the substance is oxidised, or burnt up,’

and energy is given off ; in the case of coal the

energy takes the form of heat, in the case of the

other substance the energy takes the form of the

electric current. A cell is nothing more nor less

than a little furnace in which some substance is con-

sumed, and in which the energy thus evolved takes

the form of the elpctric current instead of heat.

A given weight of any substance, when burnt in
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a fnniace, gives ofE a fixed quantity of heat ; and

the shme weight of that substance, if consumed in

a cdl, gives off a fixed amount of 9uriGnt. If we
know the amount of heat that any substance can

give off when homing, we know the itmount ‘of«

cnirent that it can give off when consumed .in' a
cell. The more heat a substance will give off when
burnt in a furnace, the ‘more current will it supply

when consumed in a cell. A knowledge, therefore,

of the quantities of heat given off by different sub-

stances when burning, acts as an unfailing guide

to the best substances to nse as'the fuels in a‘c^.

The foUoryipglist contains the amount of heat—in
calories—given in nniting with oxygen, by a
weight of each substance which is electro-chemi-

cally equivalent to one gramme of hydrogen.

A calorie is the amount 'ef heai required to raise

the temperature qf one gramme ef mater from 0“ to

1” Centigrade. . .

Heat Values op Substances. •

Substance.
Heat

1

Value.
I

69.800
07.800

'

42.700
34,120 1

84,000
1

20,100
18.700

'

9,000

Substance.
Heat
Value.

Potassium -

Sodium - -

^ne - - -

Iron . - -

Hydrogen -

Lead - - -

: :

Platinum - . -

Carbon - - . -

Oxygen - - . .

Nitric acid- • •

Oxide of man-) -

gonese - - f
Peroxide of lead

-

Ozone . . . -

° 2,000

—0,000

—0,000

-12,150
-14,800

An inspection of this list shows that potassium

is the best substance to nse as the fuel in a cell,

but there are two insurmountable objections to its

use—it is too expensive, and its tendency to unite

with oxygen is so great that, when placed in an
oxidising liquid, it unites so quickly with the oxygen

that sufficient heat is given off to make it take fire.

This metal cannot, therefore, be nsed in a cell,

though it is quite possible that some alloy of it

might behave in a more manageable manner.

Sodium is open to the same objection. Zinc is the

substance that stands next highest on the list, and
zinc is the substance that is almost always used as

the fud in a cell. That zinc is a fuel in the ordi-

nary sense of the word may be seen by performing

the following e3q>eriment :—^Take a very thin sheet

of zine, cut it into narrow strips, and hold the end
of a bundle of these strips in a hot flame; the

bundle will at once take fire, burning with a bright

blue flame, and giving out more beat than would be
given out by its equivalent of coal.

THE VOLTAIC CELL;

If a plate of pure zinc be immersed in a jar con-

taining dilute sulphuric acid, no action of any kind

takes ^>lace between them, though the zinc is a fuel

and the snlphnric acid is an oxidising liquid. (It

may here'be remarked that pure zinc is a substance

not easily obtained ;
that which is sold as such in

shops is very far from being pure.) If a plate of

copper be now immersed in the -same liquid, but

without touching the zinc, no action will yet take

' place ; both metals remain unacted upon by the

liquid, ‘and neither heat nor current is generated.

however, the metals are connected by a con-

dnetihg-wire ontside the liquid (as shown in Fig.

'2). the ori^al state' of affairs is ' complkcly

Fig 2.^ZRC0 AKD COFPZR ELCMCXT.

changed ; the sulphuric acid oxidises or bums up
a portion of the zino ; an ' electric current is

generated, but the popper plate remains unacted

upon. The curr&nt starts at, the surface' of'the

zinc, flows through the liquid to the copper, up the

copper pla^ and back to the zinc through the con-

ducting-wire. This course is indicated by, the’

arrows, the dne plate -being marked and the

'

copper Co.

Befcrence to the above table shows' that both

zinc and copper are fuels, and therefore that they

both tend to oxidise and to ^ve currents through*

the circuit in opposite directions ; but as two cur-

rents cannot flow through a circuit in oppodte'

directions at the same time, it is clear that only

one current can flow, and-that this current will be
generated by the consumption of that subslance

which is the better fnel-^th'at is to say, by that sub-

stance which has the higher heat vidne. Zinc, there-

fore, is the substance from w'hichthe current starts,

and zinc is the substance wffich is burntup inerder

to supply the'energy necessary for tlie maintenance

of the current; for this reason the zinc is called

the positive element, and the,copper—which plays

ho further part, than that of acting as a conductor

.

for the current out of the cell—-is called the‘,
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negative element. In every cell that substance
‘which acts as the fuel is the positive element.

The tafms positive and negative poles must not be
confused with po.'-itive and negative elements. The
^Jositivepole is that part or terminal by which the
current loaves the cell

; in the cell which we have
been considering it is clearly the upper portion of
the .copper plate

;
the negativepole is that part or

terminal through which the current returns to the
cell, and is the upper part of the zinc. In every

cell thepositivepole is the vpper part of the negative
element, and the negative pole is the upper part of
thepositive element.

The amount of current that can be got by the,

consumption of a given weight of zinc in a cell is a
perfectly definite quantity. We saw in lesson I.

that 1 ampere flowing for 1 second deposited

O'OOolfiO grains of zinc, and. conversely, the con-

sumption of 0 005199 grains of zinc in any cell will

generate a current of 1 ampere for a period of

1 second. By no combination of circumstances is

it possible to get more current than this for the

given consumption of zinc, and it is therefore

possible at all times to calculate the length of time
that a current can be maintained by the consump-
tion of a given weight of zinc, or, what is of more
practical importance, the weight of zinc that will

bo consumed in maintaining a given strength of

current for a given time.

E.xample.

—

cell gives an average strength of

-current of 1‘5 amperes for a period of 3 hours; how
much zinc will he consumed in the cell?

The amount consumed in 1 second is clearly

1-5x0 OO.'ilO!) grains.

And this must be multiplied by the time—in

seconds — during which the current Iws been

'Rowing; thus—

,1-5 X 0 0051WO X aO X 60 X S
'=

8-f2-l grains. Answer.

This is the weight of pure zinc that would be con-

sumed in the coll provided all the energy given out

by the zinc took the form of useful current
;
but in

practice this is never the case; there are always

some sources of loss, as will presently be pointed

out, w'hich necessitate the consumption of a some-

what larger amount of zinc than is indicated in the

above example.

CIlEMICAli ACTIOK IN A CELL.

Provided the zinc is pure, no chemical action

takes place in the cell fill the metals are placed

in contact, or are connected by a conducting sub-

stance outside the liquid. This operation is tech-

nically called “ completing the circuit.” The reason

of tliis passive condition of the zinc can be under-

stood if we consider that the zinc cannot be ''on-

sumed—under the given conditions—without giving
out its energy in the form of current. The whole
surface of the zinc which is immersed tends to unite
with the acid, and to be burnt up by it

;
but in order

that this action shall take place, it is necessary
that a current shall start from every particle of zinc

which is being consumed.
From whatever place a current starts, it must of

necessity return by some path to the same place

;

otherwise the current cannot exist. In the case of

the cell, the current starts, or tends to start, from
the whole surface of the immersed zinc at the same
instant, and with the same force. Clearly, then,

the current cannot return to the place from which
it started tlmough the liquid; and unless some
path is available by which it can return to the zinc

outside the liquid, no current can exist. Unless,

therefore, the circuit is completed, as shown in

Fig. 2, outside the liquid, no chemical action takes

place in the cell.

The instant the circuit is completed outside the

liquid, the sulphuric acid attacks and consumes the

zinc. Sulphuric acid is composed of three s-ab-

stances—hydrogen, sulphur, and oxygen, in the

proportion of

2 parts of hydrogen,

1 part of sulphur,

4 parts of oxj-gen,

and is usually denoted by the symbols HjSO^, where

the letters H, S, and 0 stand for hydrogen, sulphur,

and oxygen, and the numbers 2 and 4 beneath the

letters H and 0 show the number of parts of hydro-

gen and oxygen contained in a molecule of the acid.

The chemical symbol for zinc is Zn. When zinc
,

becomes oxidised or burnt up by sulphuric acid,

the acid changes its composition. It will be seen,

.

on reference to the above table, that zinc has a higher

heat value than hydrogen, and any oxidising sub-

stance will for this reason unite with zinc in prefer-

ence to hydrogen ;
even if the oxidising substance

is alreadj' in combination with hydrogen, it will

separate itself from it and unite with the zinc, thus

setting the hydrogen free. This is exactly what

does occur in the Voltaic cell when a current is

flowing:—The substance SO4 is an oxidising sub-

stance, and it is in combination with hydrogen to

form sulphuric acid, HoSOj. The instant the cur-

rent starts, the sulphuric acid, which is in contact

with the zinc, parts with its two particles of hydro-

gen and unites with one particle of zinc ;
the hy-

drogen thus set free bubbles up through the acid

in the form of gas and mingles with tlie atmo-

sphere ;
a small portion of it, however, adheres to

the surface of the copper plate, and plays a most

important part—as we shall presently see—in the

action of the cell. The SO4 unites with the zinc
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and forms a new substance, called sulpliatc of zinc,

liaving the composition of

1 part of zinc (Za),

1 „ sulphur (S),

4 parts of oxygen (U).

This sulphate of zinc is heancr than sulphuric

acid, and consequently sinks, to the bottom of the

cell, thus allowing fresh portions of the acid to

t<akc its place, and to maintain the constant con-

sumption of the zinc. The copper plays no part in

the action of the cell; it is simply a necessary

adjunct for lending the current out of the liquid.

The reaction which takes place in the cell may be
expressed in chemical language thus

—

Zn + HsS04 = ZnS04 + Hj,

^iie. Sulpliurle Acid.' Salplmte^f Hydnigeiir

or zinc and sulphuric acfd unite to form sulpWc
of zinc, and hydrogen is set ffhe.

LOCAL ACTION.

A piece of chemically pure zinc is not attached

when immersed in dilute sulphuric acid, because

there is no path alongwhich a current could return

to its starting point
; in the case of onlinary com-

mercial zinc, this state of affairs is completely

changed. Commercial zinc contains as imparities

small quantities of iron, arsenic, pieces of coko,

etc., and when any one of these substances is at

the surface of the zinc, and therefore in contact

with the acid, all the necessary conditions for the

generation and maintenance of an electric current

exist. Tlie zinc is attacked by the acid, and the

current generated flows in eddies through the

liquid and into the foreign subst.ance, through

which it returns to the zinc. All the zinc in the

indnity of such a foreign paxtidc is attacked and
quickly consumed, the acid is converted into sul-

phate of zinc, and hydrogen bubbles are freely

evolved and rise through the liquid. This phe-

nomenon is known as local action; its existence

can always be detected by the zinc giving off gas

when the cell is not supposed to be sending any
current ; it may even be caused by inequalities in

the texture of the zinc itself.

A familiar though not generally recognised

example of local action may be seen in old iron

railings. It will often be noticed that the iron gets

eaten away dose to the ground, and not un&c-
quently in the case of very old railings they get

l^ken off at this part. .This is partly due to oxi-

dation and partly to local action. These railings

arc qsualiy fixed in position by having their ends

placed loosely in holes cut in the stone, and having

the vacant space round them flllcd up with melted

lead. Iron and lend arc thus in contact, and the

presence of a little acid is all that i.>; now necc.«.«n. v

in order 'thsit local action may cninmencc. The.v

is'alwaj's a little aci<l brought -down by the n-iiii,

and this immediately starts the action. Eefcrencc

to the table shows that iron has a higher bent

value than lead, and therefore iron is the sub.s-1an('u

which acts ns the fuel and gct.s eaten away by

slow and continual action. This can be xireventcti

by keeping the junction of the metals free from the

aciduhitcd moisture by covering it with ixiint, or

by fixing the railings in ]^)Osition in the fimt instance

with cement, or some such substance, instead of

lead.

,
Where commercial zinc is used as the fuel in n

cell, local action can always be prevented by having
its surface thoroughly amalgamated—that is to

say, 1^ covering it with a cctiting of mercury. The
process of amalgamating the zinc is very simple :

first dip the zinc in dilute snl]>hiiric acid so ns to

thoroughly clean it, and then cither dip it in

merenrj' or rub mercury over it with a rag. The
mercury immediately adheres to the zinc and
forms a bright-looking pasty amalgam of zinc and
mercury on its surface. This amalgJim completely

covers any impurities that may exist iq the zinc,

and local action cannot therefore take place .as

long as these impurities arc covered. 'The mercury

plays no part in tlio action of the cell, which now
works as if pure zinc formed the fuel. As the zinc

in the aiualgnra gets consumed during the prnocs.s

of generating a current, the mercury forms a frc.sh

amalgam, and thus preserves a fresh surface of

pure zinc. A still better plan is to mix .about 4 per

cent, of mercury with the zinc during the process

of casting.

THR ALIMENT.

In any cell which is sending a current throngli

a circuit, the action will continue till one of two
things happens—till all the zinc gets consumed, or

till the oxidising agent with which the zinc is

uniting gets exhausted
; in the cell with which we

have been dealing, this means that all the sulphuric

add has been converted into sulphate of zinc, or,

as it is said, the acid is killed: During this opera-

tion, the action of the cell, which was brisk at the

beginning, has graduallybecome.weaker and weaker
ns the acid was being converted into sulphate of

zinc, and during the latter stages of the operatinn

the action of the cdl was feeble in the extreme

;

all action ceased when the zinc was no longer in

contact with a substance with which it tended tr

unite.

Let ns compare this action of the cell with the

burning of an ordinary fire. TIic fire will go. out

when one of two things happens; when the coal

has all boon consumed, or when iltc supply ofair is
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erhatixtci. Umler oriiinary circninsr.inccs, the

supply of air is itnliuiitcrl. bat take the case in

vrhicli the lire is liglitcd in n room trhich is

hcrinctically scaled : the iiie xrill bum brightly at

first owin^ to the supiily of oxy»en bcin? sufficient,

but ns the air becomes used up, the action of the

fire bccnn.es feebler and feebler, iQI it finally

ceases to inirn Trlicn the air is exhausted, or when
the coiil is no longer in contact trith a substance

' nitli trbicb it tend> to unite. Clearly, then, the air

plaj's tlic same p.art to the coal in the burning of a
fire as the sulphuric acid docs to the zinc in the cclL

In the follotting lessons that substance \rhich

the c.M.r. has attained a permanent r.tluc trbich is

only about onc-thiiil of that xthich it originally

possessed. The cxphination uf the ]ihenomcnon is

obrious : the iilate when covered svitb bydrogeii no
longer acts as if it consisted of copper; hydrogen
is the substance trliich is in contact with the liquid,

and for this reason the plate behaves as if it were
composed not of copper, bat of liydrogen.

The pf a cell depende upon the difference

betireen the heat raluei tff the fvbttanees immerted
in the aliment

;

the greater' this diifercncc the

greater is the of the celL Kcfcrcnce to the

table shows that this difference for zinc and copper

Fig. 3.—CetLS COXXECTED IF Sehiif.

unites with the fuel will bo spoken of as the

aliment.

The action of the fire as well ns the cell depends

upon the nature of the aliment. If pifte oxygen

be supplied to n fire instead of air, the fire will bum
more actively, and this effect might be still farther

' augmented bysupplying it with (dilorinc gas; in the

case of the bell, Its action would be increased by
Tcplamiig the sulphuric add by bichromate or per-

manganate of potash, or by any more strongly

oxidising agent than the acid. In any cell the

amount of aliment as wdl as the amount of fad is

necessarily n fixed quantity, and the cell will cease

'.to work as soon as cither of them gets used up.'

FOLABISikTION.

. When speaking of the chemical actions in a cdl.

it was explained how hydrogen gas was given off

fredy whenever the cdl sent a current. This hy-

drogen plays a most important part in the action

of the cdl; it is given off at all parts on the sur-

face of the copper plate, which quickly becomes

completely cox-ered with a film of hydrogen babbles,

after which any further bubbles that are evolved

rise through liquid. At the same time that the

copper plate is becoming covered with hydrogen it

will be noticed that the e.3I.F. of the ceil is fiiDing,

andwhen the plate has become completdy covered,

is 2.3.910 and for zinc and hydrogen 8,700 ; the

difference in the lattm: case is but little more than

one-third that of the former, and the e.m.f. of the

zinc and copper cell must therefore fall to one-third

of its original value as soon as the copper plate has

become covered with hydrogen. The deposition of

hydrogen on the negative element is known as

polarisation, and the plate which thus becomes
covered is said to ^polarited.

It does not in the least matter what substance

is used as the negative dement provided it has

a lower heat valne than hydrogen. IVc may use'

lead, silver, platinum, carbon, etc., as the negative

clement, and in each case vre will get a different

E.a.r. when the cell first starts working—the E.a.F.

will be proportional to the difference between the

heat values of zinc and the metal used—bnt as soon

as the plate has become polarised, the resulting

E.a.F. will in creiy case be exactly the same.

The hydrogen babbles have another deleterions

effect on the working of the cell; gas is an ex-

tremely bad conductor of electricity, and the layer

of hydrogen babbles' through which the current

must flow introduces a liigh resistance into the

path of the enrrent.

THE E.ar.r. aeo sesistaxce of a ceui.

The E.ai.F. of a cell depends entirely upon the
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nature of the substances of which it is composed,

,

and is quite independent of the size of these sub-

stances. Two cells if made up of the same materials

will have exactly the same E.M.PS., notwithstanding'

the fact that one of them may be a hundred times

as large as the other.

The resistance of a cell depends upon the sub-

stances of which it is composed, and upon the size

and arrangement of those substances. - The better

they are as conductors, the lower will be the re-

sistance of the cell ; the greater the area of the

plates, the lower the resistance of the cell ;
and the

closer the plates are together, the more will the

resistance of the cell be diminished. The principal

part of the resistance of any cell is to be found in

the aliment, and in the film of hj'drogen if the

cell is polarised ; the plates, as a rule, offer but a'

negligible resistance.

BATTEEIES.

It is not always that a single cell is sufficient, to

send the required current through a given resist-

ance. In such a case a number of cells are used,

and are joined up as shown in Fig. 3. Such a
collection of cells is called a battery. Here five cells

are shown connected up in series, which means that

the copper of the first cell is connected to the zinc

of the second, the copper of the second to the zinc

of the third, and so on ; the last copper at one end
and the last zinc at the other end form respective!}’

the positive and negative poles of the battery, and
are marked and —. The coppers are all marked
c and the zinc z, whilst the arrows show the

direction of the current through the cells.

When cells are joined up in series as is here

shown, it is evident that the same current mustJlo7v
throuyh all, and therefore the same amount of zinc

must be consumed in each cell. In order, then, to

find the total amount of zinc consumed in a battery,

we can find the amount consumed in a single cell as

above indicated, and multiplying this amount by
the number of cells in series in the battery gives

the total amount consumed.

ENGLISH.— XXIV.
[Continued /I'om p. 297.]

PHONETICS (continued).

By this time the distinction between voiced and
voiceless sounds ought to be abundantly clear, and
we can go on to deal with the next step in our work
of classifying speech sound.s. We proposed above
to follow the breath in its passage from the lungs
outwards, and to notify any interruption it met with
that would give rise to a differentiation of sound.

ilf we kept literally to this programme we ought

next to deal with the differentiation caused by the

uvula. But as nasal sounds are in English com-
paratively unimportant, it will be more convenient

to defer their consideration for the present and to

explain first that important distinction which we
have'already had occasion' to refer to, namely, the

distinction between vowels and consonants.

This distinction, it-will be found, depends finally

on whether the mouth and its appurtenances, the

tongue, teeth, and lips, are in such' positions that'

the breath in passing them is subject to friction or

interruption so as to make a distinct sound. This

statement will be made more intelligible by experi-

ment. Take the sounds represented by a in father

and V in vertical. They are both voiced sounds, that

is to say, the glottis is closed and the vocal chords

vibrate in each case. But with a the mouth is wide

open and the breath issues freely; with v, the

mouth is so closed that the breath cannot issue

without making a buzzing noise. Similarly com-

pare ee infeel with s in zebra. In this case not only

are both sounds voiced, but the mouth' is open to

,

about the same extent for each sound, and yet they

are totally different. The difference is' that with ec

the breath issues freely, with s the tongue is so

placed as to obstruct the passing breath, and thus

create a distinct sound. Lastly, compare the oo in

boot with the b in the same word. Both sounds are

voiced and both require a protrusion of the lips for

their proper formation. Butin the case of oo, when
the lips have been placed in the proper position for

the formation of the sound, they arc left open and
the breath passes through without obstruction. In

the case of b, on the coiftrary, while the breath is

passing out, the lips are sharply drawn together and
sharply separated so as to produce a distinct ex-

plosive sound.

The student will see that we have now ai’rived at a.

physiological explanation of the familiar distinction

between vowels and consonants. In the case of a

vowel the breath passes freely through the month,

in the case of a consonant the passage of the breath

is audibly intcrruy)fcd. This distinction is so im-

portant that it is necessary to test it in every

possible way. So far we have only experimented

wdth voiced sounds, for the simple reason that the -

vowel of ordinary speech, as its name, vocalis, im-

plies, is always voiced. But if we speak in a whisper

we can, as already explained above, pronounce a
sound like that of a loud vowel without allowing

the vocal chords to vibrate. Let the reader do this.'-

Let him pronounce in as loud a whisper as he can

the Various sounds represented by the italicised

letters in the following words : father, fate, . feel,

file, foal, foal, fall, fowl. He will find that he can

distinguish between these sounds perfectly though
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Inn ’•nrnl rrorfls are silent the whole line. In other

word."? h'j he< prorluced '.rhhpcfcH reir:7*. Xow hit

him comp-sTC these whi-sj-rKl towel.* w>th the

ordinnr. voic.iIe-« eonsonants. fur example, with/.
It. Sind ji, jit-st p-s w-i compared the onlinary vowels

with tlie ordinarj voiced coasanants. r. r. and b.

lie will find that lli-' consonant/ and whispered fc

r.ro hotii '.oicale.-'s, that is, the local chords in

neither ca*e vibrsiU. Lot in tiic latter case the

breath C’-'cap-'.* freely and the sornsl pnidacc'l

i* fine siiiiiily t‘j tlie resonance of the cavity of the

month ; in the earn of/the tooth and lips together

moke an audildc inteiraption to the pa."»ngc of the

breath. The same tiling is tme of whispered ee

ami t or of wlii.opered oo and p, or of any wliispercd

vowel or any voiceless consonant.

By these vatioa* esperiments we have now
sufficiently established the tmth of the statement

T.-itli widoh wc started : that the distinction between

a cnn.-?onant and a vowel is caused by the breath

being so intermpted in the former case by the parts

of tlie month as to produce an anffiblc noise, where*

si« in the latter case it is .allowed to c.scape freely

into the air. Or to state the same proposition

nnotlicr way, ns it wa« first admirably expressed by
Mlieatstone In 18.37 :—'• The vowels are formed by
th" voice, modified, but not interrnpted, by the

various po-dtiou"? of the tongne and lips.** Inking

tills then as the definition of a vowel, let ns now
procood to examine by what means the numerous

vow’cl sntinds with which wo are familiar ore

differentinted from one another.

Since '* i-oico ” is a common element in all the

vowels of ordinaiy lond speech, it is obvions tbat

the dilrcrencc iictwccn one vowel and another must
lie dne to the modifications whichthe breath under-
goes in its pn.*s:igc through the mouth. The general

nature of these modifications can best he realised

by comparing the cavity of the mouth to a tube of

an organ. In an organ, the sounds produced are

(Inc to the vibration* of the air passed through the

different pipes. TVlicn a key is struck, the tube

with which it communicates is at once 'tilled with

n vibrating column of air. This -vibrating column
gives rise to a •' note * which varies both in pitch

and quality with the shape of the tnbe. It is,

perhap.*. well to explain parenthetically that bythe
tenn “quality" as applied to a note is meant that

characteristio wliich distinguishes the note of one

musical instmment from a note of the same pitch

on any other musical instrnment. say the note of a
phino from that of a fiddle. Tlie cavity of the

linm.in mouth then may be looked upon os an ad*

jushiblc orgiin-pipc, bnt it has this advantage over

the aTtifici.il instmment, that the sonnds itprodnccs

can be made to vary not only in pitch and quality,
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bni al*o in ‘•kind." Thu* a ni.i.n way sometimes
“ pircii " hi* viiico L:"h nrd ^OInctiu'.e.* 1-w. and we
arc able to d;;:. rent s;«*akers by the
*• quality" of their v.vicc"?. Knr in ndilitinn to till.*

a hnninn being, vh'.-ther =pi>:i’:iiig high or low,

gnifliy or clearly, can always produce at will

diihfrc-nt kind-? of somd. that is to say he can
alw.ays mark the difforences hotween the sonnds

which wc represent in writing by ir. e, i. etc.

Wc Imve iiisT claiiiieil this power as a special at-

tribute of the hnni.in orenns of speech, but as n
matter of fact it is pn.-sihlo by means of a properly*

constructed organ-tube, ur arrangement of tubes,

to reproduce the principal vowel sonnds employed
in hnnmn *pccch. Store than fifty years ago two
Gorman profos^o^s experimented with tubes for

pimlncing vowel sounds, and their experimento

were repeated with success and further developed

by an English professor at the University of Cam-
bridge. These experiment*, however, led to no
practical rcsnlts. and did not indeed contrihntc any-

thing of mncli value to phonetic science.

The point then at which we have now arrived is

this, that the mouth when uttering a vowel acts like

the pipe of an organ, and that the nature of tho

TOwel is due to the shapn of the pipe. If. indeed,

u’e neglect the sound caused by the vibration of

the vocal chcrd-i—as wc can in the case of the

whisjiered vowel—we may say that tho distinctive

vowel soand is entirely duo to the vibration of the

column of air in the pipe formed by the mouth,

cheeks, tongne, and teeth. Hence, in order to

classify the different vowel sounds, we must proceed

to examine the different methods by wliich the

mouth-pipe—if we may so call it—can he modified.

The first method which nill occur to everyone is

the alteration of the position of the tongue. By
placing the tongne in different positions we can

clearly alter completely the shape of the cawty of

the mouth. The number of pa«*iblc positions for

the tongne is of course infinite, but onr ears are only

sensitive enough to catch broad variations of sonnd,

so that there is no advantage in enumerating more
than a limited number of positions.

THE Sa.VFE OP THE TOKGEE.

How many positions it is desirable to recognise

we will discuss presently, but first it must ho pointed

out tlmt the mouth-cavity can also he altered by

changing the tbape of the tongne. Thus the tongue

can be either spread out flat, or tightened up so as

to Im peaked and narrow. This difference in shape

ICiids to a perceptible difference in sonnd, though

the potifion of the tongne may he unaltered. Tho
difference is, however, a delicate one, and the

student may have some tronble with it at first.
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THE ACTION OP THE CHEEKS.

There is, however, another method of altering

the mouth-cavity which cannot be mistaken. If

the cheeks are drawn in or the lips drawn down at

the corners, the cavuty of the mouth is “ rounded,”

and a very marked character of sound results. For

exanij)le, compare the sound of oo in fool with that

of n in but. As we shall see presentlj', the tongue-

position in each case is the same and the tongne-

shape is the same, but in the one case the mouth

cavity is rounded by the action of the cheeks and-

tile lips, in the other case it is flat.

There are other methods by which the formation

of vowel sounds in the cavity of the mouth can be

modified, but they do not as a rule lead to distinc-

tive differences, so that we need only occupy our-

selves with the three methods just described.

They are : 1st, Altering the position of the tongue

with reference to the palate or teetli
;
2nd, Alter-

ing the shape of the tongue; 3rd, Rounding the

mouth-cavity. Of these three methods the first is

by far the most important from the much greater

variety of results obtainable. In fact, as has just

been said, we recognise only two shapes of the

tongue, wide and narrow, and only two shapes of the

mouth-cavity, round and flat, but we have not yet

decided how many iiositions of the tongue it is

possible and necessary to recognise.

The best way to determine this question is to

take the familiar vowel sounds of our own language

—which, by the way. is extremely rich in vowels

—

and observe how manj' distinct positions of the

tongue are required to produce them. This process,

it might be thought, would only lead ns to a very

insufificient scale, for it would only embrace English

sounds. But, as will bo seen presently, though we
propose to appeal to English sounds only in order

to show how our scale ought to be built up, the

scale itself when complete will be found to be
sufficiently capacious to embrace foreign sounds as
well. The only reason in fact for appealing first to

English sounds is because they are the most famUiar
to probably all the readers of these lessons.

WHAT IS A VOWEL?
But before we can apply this process, we must be

quite sure that W'e are agreed as to what a vowel is.

If, for example, I were to ask my readers to name
an Englisli vowel, it is more than probable that
most of them would reply by naming the first letter

of the alphabet. But a, that is the a that occurs
in naviG, is not a vowel, or at any rate not a pure
vowel. It is a diphthong. That is to say the sound
represented by a in na7ite is composed of two dis-

tinct vowel elements, each of which is separately
recognisable and each of which requires distinct

arrangement of the vocal organs for its formation.

It would therefore be useless to appeal to the

double sound a to guide us in forming a scale of

simple vowel sounds.

What then arc the simple voweUsounds of the

English language ? This question must be answered

gradually. First of all take the following well-

known w'ords, bat, bet, hit, but, hot, foot, and pro-

nounce - them aloud. Next cut off from each of

them the initial consonant and pronounce the re-

maining combinations again aloud, at, ct, it, nt, ot,-

out. Now comes the difficulty, but it can easily be

got over with a little trouble. Try and gradually

drop the final t in each case so that nothing but the

vowel sound is heard. 'J'his must bo done very

carefully, so that the student does really pronounce

the right vowel with absolute correctness when he

has omitted the consonant. In order to make sure,

he ought to go over the process several times, first

saying at, ct, it, id, of, but, and then pronouncing the

corresponding vowels without the final t. After some
pains the student will find that ho can pronounce

with perfect case the short vowels a, c, i, ii, o, ou, so

that the pure vowel sound and notlnngelseis hoard.

THE POSITIONS OF THE TONGUE.

As soon as he can do this let him notice what
is happening to his tongue. He will feel that some-

times it is high up in his mouth, sometimes low

down, at one time right forward, at anotlier drawn
back. It will be a good plan for him to perform

these experiments in front of a looking-glass, so

that as far as possible he may actually see the

successive positions of the tongue. Let us deal

first with the three vowels at, ct, it. The position

of the tongue can be clearly seen when forming

each of these. With all of them it is right forward

in the mouth, but with at it is low down, w'ith ct-

it is a little higher, with it it is higher still, right

up to the roof of the mouth. Thus we see that we
can detect at least three well-marked positions of

the tongue according to its height in the mouth.

But it is obviously insufficient to consider the

height only of the tongue. Its nearness to the

front or to the back of the mouth must clearly also

affect the sound produced.' Take for instance the

two vowels in at and id. In the one case we feel

the tongue right forward in the mouth, in the other

it is a long way Rack. What we have thento do is

to determine how many positions of the tongue

accoi:ding to its forwardness or backwardness wo
ought to recognise. Will two be sufficient? Or
can we, as before, in the case of the height of the

tongue, detect three well marked positions ?

To answer this question, take the three words bud,

bird, bared, and pronounce the last two as they are
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ivnriaLlv prononnccfl in •socthcm Er.slnn>L withont

nny trilling of the r. Then, r.f before, st-i>aiate

the vowel !:oun<L from the con^otmnt!:. aria pro-

nounce taoli vowel sfiunil clearlr by it.-elt—r. err.

cir. The first of these, namely the vnwei in f-i'rf, is

lif course iiicntic.a] with the vowel in irnf that the

student h3< alriai'.y leaiti; to pronounce. The won!

is only quoted iu ur-iur to facilitate Ciimindson

with hird atid hared. PiUt the sound.-i err aii'l air

arc by no nie.ans so simple. To bi^n with, they arc

both double sourds. The sound err i.-* indeed only

a prolongsition or a duplication of the simple sound
cr. which w« want to catch. But the sound atr. as

{'cncrnlly pronouncctl, consists of two elements,

the first is the chaiacteri.«tic one. tho second is a
glide veiy much like er. So that if we wrote the

two words oar in fnll we sLonld have to spell them
in some such way as this : c(r)cr, «i(r)er. There is

a farther difficulty with these two sounds. For the

er sound is little more than an emphasised form of
*• voice" which was described snificientlyabovc. It

is on this account wc may mention parenthetically

that the cr vowel is so common in the English

language. It is the casic.st vowel to make, and thus

we allow so many prcriously distinct vowels to
glide into it. butter, doctor, Flora, labour, heard,

girl, nerd. evrd. her.

Both thc«c difficulties can, however, be got over.

Instead of pronouncing the sounds in hitd, hird,

hared aloud. whi,epcr them. By doing this “Toice”

is eliminated, .nud thus we can be sure that we have
got hold of the vowels themselves. But this is not

all. IVc must get the first element in each of the

sounds err and air separate from the second. There
is no more difficulty in doing this than there was in

pronouncing the vowels in at, ct, it without the
following i, A.ssumingthenthatthe studenthas suc-
ceeded in doing this.lethim nowwhiqicrthese three
vowel sounds in succession, that is to say, pionoimce
them without allowing the vocal chords to vibrate.

If lie has been careful to catch the right sounds, be
will now os he whispers them in succession feel the

tongue successively advancing forward from tb^
back of the month to the front. The principal

difficulty, as we have alreadypointed out. intheway
of this experiment is that air is generally and pro-

perlypronounced os adiphthongai(r)cr,sothat the
tongue after advancing to the front of the month
for the initial vowel sound in air, goes back again
to the midway position in order ti add er. But if

this can be avoided, and only the puro vowel pro-

nounced, we get a complete horisontal scale of
three tongne-positions fbr the three vowels «, <!{r).

ai(r).

THIBTY-SIX FOSSIBIiE TOWELS.

Thus then we have at length established 411160

horizontal as well as three vrnical positions of the

tongue. It i> ch-ar therefore That there must
theoretically be nine recnjni.<:ible positions of the

tonsue. But wc have already stated that apart

from its position the tongue can have two shapes,

narrow and wide, so we get eighteen possible

vowels. .4.gnir.. the cavity of the month may be

either left in its norm^ condition, or may be
“ ronuded " by the contraction of the cheeks or lips..

As this process can be applied to every position

an<l to e.icli .•iiape of the tongue, it follows that in

t lieoiy it is possible tu form tbirtv -six distinct vowel
sonniis. As a matter of fact, however, no one

lanstn.-igc contains nearly this number of vowels,

and there is one very good reason why they should

not all be found in the same language. It is this

:

that tliungh all the thirty-six ore produced by
diSerent positions of the speech organs, yet the

resulting sounds arc in many cases so similar that

in ordinary conversation they would inevitably be <

confnscd. This statement, it will be noticed, is

apparently inconsistent with the principle wc have

been going upon in determining our list of vowel

positions, i.c. only to ennmerato positions which
lead to en.sily distingnishable results, as iu the case

of at, ct, it. Bnt the inconsistency is only apparent.

For, as has been already explained, the distinctive

sound of each vowel is dne to the shape of the

nolnmn of air in the month-cavity; and it may
easily happen that the same shaped column is pro-

duced bytwo quite dissimilar actions of the mouth-

organs. Thus, narrowing the tongue will in some

cases produce almost the same effect as raising it,

and hence a narrow lowvowel may possiblybe con-

fused with a wide vowel of mediam height.

THE ENGLISH VOWELS.

It is not, however, of so much importance towork

out this rather fine point as to apply the theoretical

scale of vowels to the actual vowel soands of oar

own language. Bnt before we can do this we must

say a word or two in further justification of the dis-

tinctions between “wide” and “narrow” and be-

tween “round” and ‘-open" vowels. The best way to

explain these distinctions is to give cases where two

different vowels arc produced by the same tongae-

position but by different tongne-ehapes and inouth-

thapn. Thus take the vowels in 6k# aoA father.

If the student prononnccs these carefully, he will

find tliat the difference between them is, that in the

Oise of the former the tongne is narrow or heaped

up; in the case of the latter the tongae is wide or

ILit. Just the same distinction willbe foundbetween

the vowel about which we have already said so.

much, namely, the characteristic vowel-element in

the word air, and the common vowel in man.
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The distinction between “round” and “open”

vowels will be more easily seen. Eor in the

case of such vowels as oS infool and aw in awl it is

obvious at once that the mouth is rounded, and it

is equally obvious that it is not rounded for the

vowel in Ivt. In the same way the mouth is

rounded for the vowels infoot and hot, but not for

the vowel in father.

Hawng made these explanations, we are now in

a position to apply the theoretical scale of vowels

to the actual vowels of the English language. Here

Kabp.ow Tosguk. ffiun Tosoun.

Bach. Midway. Front. Back. Midway. Front.

( Higli - -

1

feci bit

2 (
Mid- )

]

heiglit

)

1
O 1 Low - -

but fail father tine bet

err .air how b.u

1 j

High • - fool foot

® j Mid- 1

g 1
jieigiit

;

;;r boy

g Low - -

K
full hot

This arrangement and analysis is due to Mr.
Henry Sweet, one of the principal English authorities

on Phonetics. In order to make the table in-

telligible, the reader must remember that the vowels

referred to in the case of the diphthongs are only the

initial or characteristic elements in each case. Thus
the diphthong on is made up of an initial vow'el

sound, which we will call x for the present, and of

a glide 55. It is this vowel sound x which accord-

ing to the table is made with a “wide” tongue,

and an “ open ” mouth, with the tongue low domi
in the mouth and midway between the front and
back. In the same \vay the i in fine is some vowel
which we will call c followed by a glide ve. It is

this vowel c to which the table refers. So -with oi

in hoy and ai in fail.

And. now, perhaps, the reader may begin to sec

the practical use of this table, and of the phonetic

analysis we have been going through. Ill-educated

people, especially in London, constantly mis-

pronounce the diphthongs in fine and hoiv. The
first they turn into something like foin and the

second into licaow. The mistake is made in each
case with the initial element of the diphthong. In

the same viny fail is often mispronounced file. By
studying the above table and practising the sounds
the reader wall be able to discover how-these mistakes

are made, and w'ill learn how to avoid them himself,

should he have the misfortune to be prone to them.

FRENCH AND GERMAN VOWELS,

In order to show the applicability of the above

table to other languages, we will add ' here a copy

The student who is familiar wdth Prench or German
will be able to use this table to test his pronuncia-

tion. It will be well, however, to warn him that

the table takes no account of the length of vowels,

but only of their quality. Thus, both the vowels in

the French word fini are short, but they are both of

the same quality as the German vicl, or the English

,

feel. That is to say, if the French i in fini were

prolonged, the English ee would result. In the same
way the vowels in ct6 are short

;
but if we pro-

lohged the French c,we should get the German ee;

and if we added the English cc glide to the French
c, we should get the English diphthong in fail,

rein, etc. So again in the French chat and the

German maim the vowel is of the same quality as

the v'owel in the English/uf7(cr, but it is pronounced

more quickly in both of the foreign languages than

in English. It will be noticed further that the

French sou is the same as the English /oo7, and the

German vnd as the English foot. Also that the

French jwre rhymes with the English air. But in

comparing the English no with the German sohn

and the French bean, it must be remembered that

the foreign sounds are pure vowels, while the

English 0 sound is followed by an oo glide which

turns it into a diphthong.

COMMERCIAL BOTANY OF THE
NINETEENTH CENTURY.—XII.

[Coniiimed from p. 2T4.]

FIBRES (coniiniiccl).

ANOTHERsubstance which has come into use in com-

paratively- recent years as a substitute for horsehair

is Grin Vegetal, and consists of the crushed fibres
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from the leaves of Cliamarops ?iimnlis,the European
Fan Palm. It is cultivated in some parts of
Southern Europe and Northern Africa, particularly

oy French^ colonists in Algeria. It grows rapidl)-,

so that almost any quantity of the leaves could be
obtained. It is said that one man can cut 400 lb.

of leaves per day; the extraction of the fibre, whicTi

is a very simple process, is 'usually done by women
and children. The fibres are either dried in their

natural colour, green, or dyed black to resemble
horsehair, as a substitute for which in upholstery

work it is chiefly used. It is exported principally

to England, France, Germany, and the United

States. The e.xact date of its introduction is not

known. Large quantities of baskets aremade from
the dried leaves.

In the early part of 1889 a new fibre from the

IVest Coast of Africa was brought to notice at

Kew, under the name of Bolobolo, and is also

known inthe Yoraba language as Agbouein Ilassa.

The plant furnishing this fibre proved to be

Houolienya fioifolia, belonging to the natural order

Tiliacere. The fibre is not an article of present im-

,

port, at least under its own name. Under the name

of Bombay Aloe Fibre a sample of white fibre

was received at the Kew Museum at the close

of 1888. It proved to be obtained from Jgave vivi-

para, a plant closely allied to the common American

aloe. The subject is treated in the Xew Bulletin

for 1890, page 50, and 1892, pages 36 and 283.

FODDERS.

The question of the extended cultivation of

fodder plants has always occupied more or less

of the attention of agriculturists. •

About' sixty or seventy years since several new

fodder plants were brought to notice as suitable

and very desirable for cultivation in England. The

exact dates, however, when they were first proposed

it is difficult to fix. About sixty years since a consid-

erable amount of interest was excited in the Gama
Grass or Buffalo Grass {Tripmenm dactrjloides)

of the .Southern States of America. Though it is

considered by some a good forage plant, it is some-

what too tender for general cultivation with os.

Airaflahellata, better known as Baetylis ctespi-

tosa, the Tussock Grass, a strong-growing tufted

perennial, native of the Falkland Islands, was in-

troduced to Kew in 1842.

Under the name of Brovius Seliraderi, a new

fodder grass was introduced some twenty or thirty

years ago. The plant, which is now known to botan-

ists as Ceratocnloa uniolmdes, is commonly known
as Australian Prairie,Grass. It occurs from

Central America to the last alpine zone of Northern

Argentina, and has spread over many parts of the

globe. It is described as one of the richest of all

grasses, grows continuously and spreads' rapidly
from seeds, particularly on fertile and somewhat
humid soil. It is a very nutritious fodder and
pasture grass, besides tvhich 'it is said to be very,

valuable for sowing in coverts, as it entices hares
and rabbits into the woods away from the grain
crops.

Pranyos padmlaria, Tibet Hay.—A perennial

belonging to the Umbelfiferm, forming a stem a
few feet high. It is a native of Tibet, as its

common name implies, where it is extensively used
as a fodder for sheep, goats, and oxen. It was in-

troduced to cultivation as a fodder plant in this

country about 1840, but it did not succeed.

Perhaps the most important fodder plant in-

troduced during this century is that which is'

now so well known as Prickly Cojiprey. This

W'as first brought to notice in 1877, and advertised

as Sympliytuin asperrimum. The history and value

of the plant is thus summarised in the Kew Report

for 1878 :—*• It is apparently identical with a Syni-

pliytum which has long been naturalised in the

neighbourhood of Bath and elsewhere, and which

has been identified by botanists with S. asper-

rimum, a native of the Caucasus. Neither the

naturalised nor the forage plant appear to be

really identical with that species, but have been

found by Mr. Baker to agree with Symphytum
2)cregrinum, which appears to be not certainly

known as wild anywhere, but to bo probably a

hybrid of garden origin between Symphytum offici-

nale and S. asjien-imum. ... In England Prickly

Comfrey has been found very useful for winter

fodder, as it forms large tufts of root leaves, which

start into growth early in the year and bear several

cuttings
; it is greedily eaten by animals which

refuse ordinary comfrey, the habit and appearance

of which are not very dissimilar.” The acclimatisa-

tion of the plant has been attempted in various

parts of the world, including India, Ceylon, Singa-

pore, and Australia, with, however, but little success,

as it is more suited for cool or temperate countries.

In 1877 a considerable amount of interest was

directed to the fleshy corollas of the well-known

Indian Mahwa tree (Bassia latifolia). The tree,

which belongs to the natural order Sapotacem,

is very common in many parts of India, especially

in Bengal, and the flowers are produced in such

large quantities as to cover the ground wdien they

fall
;
they are succulent and sweet, somewhat like a

raisin in appearance, but with a heavy cloying taste

and smell. They are largely used as an article of

food, both fresh and stored for winter use. In the

year previously mentioned (1877) a quantity of

these flowers urns sent to England for trial in feed-

ing cattle, as well as for. distilling -a snirit from
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them. From the first they were reported most

favourably upon, the flesh of pigs fed upon them

was said to be especially good, while for distilling

purposes they were said to have yielded as much as

6T6 gallons of proof spirit per cwt., the flavour of

which was very similar to that of Irish whisky,

though by careful rectification it might be made
exceedingly pure and free from flavour. In India

the spirit is manufactured on a large scale, and it

is said tliat more recently the flowers have become

an article pf export from Bombay to France,

where they arc distilled, the spirit being put into

French bottles, labelled as French brandy, and ex-

ported again to Bombay. As an article of import

to this country, however, Mahwa flowers have not

fulfilled what was anticipated of them. '
•

TIMBEES AND HARD WOODS.

Notwithstanding all that has been done by the

British possessions as well as by foreign countries

to bring their forest resources prominently forward

at the several International Exhibitions since 1851,

the result cannot be said to be satisfactory so far

ns the British timber trade is concerned.

The magnificent collections ofAustralian timbens

that have from time to time been shown, as well as

those from the Cape of Good Hope, notably in

the Colonial and Indian Exhibition of 1880, have

not resulted, as might have been anticipated, in

creating a demand for them in this country. In the

case of Australasian timbers, however, there may
be some reason why they have not yet figured as

regular articles of import with us, and this is the

cost of freight for so long a distance, coupled with

the fact that most of the timbers of those far-off

colonies are very dense and remarkably lieavy.

This is, of cour.se, especially the case with the

numerous species of Eucahjirtns, which genus

furnishes some of the most characteristic of

Australian woods, and it is in these hard, tough

and durable timbers of Australia that the greatest

advance has been made, and this not for furniture

or building purposes but for road-paving. Enor-

mous quantities of the West Australian Jaeraii

(^Eucalyiitus maryinata) and Karri (At diversi-

rolor) are now brought into this country alread}'

cut into blocks of a suitable size for paving, and
used in most of our large towns.

There are some other Australian woods tlial have

appeared occasionally in our markets, and ought

to be regularly known in the timber trade, if only

for cutting into veneers,' should the woods be too

costly to use in the solid. Of such we may men-
tion Muskwooi. (jjlcaria argopltylla), Tasmanian
Myrtle (Fayi:s CunninyJiami), and HuON Pine
(JDdorydium FranJilinii), all of which have been

greatly admired byour ornamental wood dealers, but

some system of a demand on this side of the world,

and a ready response on the other, seems to be

needed to create a trade in these bulky commodities.

So far as woods, for cabinet purposes are con-

cerned, though fashion rules the demand in this as

in everything else, there is always a sale for such

well-known woods as mahogany (which has been

used in this country as a cabinet wood since the

middle of the last century), walnut, &c.
;
and in

connection with this it may be worth while here to

place on record what has been done in the introduc-

tion of the mahogany tree in India, Ceylon, and
Mauritius, so that future generations may draw
their supplies of this valuable wood from the

East as well as from the "West Indies. So far back
as 1873 seeds were sent from Kew to India, and -in

1879 the cultivation of the tree was referred to as

an “accepted success.” In 1890 it was reported

from the Fiji Islands that 700 plants that had been

raised from Kew .seed, besides a largo number
from other sources, had been distributed over the

colon}’, many of which had been planted out and
had grown to a height of from twelve to fourteen

feet. No further reports are, however, to hand re-

garding the progress of any of these plants.

Meantime a new source of a very similar wood,

under the name of African mahogany, has come
into the English market in large and increasing

quantities. It was -first noticed in the Few
for 1890, pageKiS, and again in 189-1, page 8,

and in 1895, page 79, where it was stated that the

trade was first started in 1886, and has already as-

sumed such proportions as to seriously affect the

mahogany trade of Honduras and other countries,

the wood even reaching America as far ns Louisville

and Kentucky, where it is to be bought at a much
cheaper rate than the mahogany from Central

America and Cuba.’ Though African mahogany is

undoubtedly the produce of several different trees,

the only one of wliich the scientific name is known
is Khaya Scncyalcnsls, which is a tree closely allied

to the true mahogany.

One of the most valuable -umods that has been

introduced to this country within the last fifty

years is Sabicu, or, as it is sometimes called,

Sav’ICD. It is the produce of Jyysihvm Sabicu, a

leguminous tree of Cuba and San Domingo, whence

it is imported to this country, and latterly in small

quantities also from the Bahamas. The wood is

so hard, dense, and durable that it was much used

at one time in ship-building for keelsons, beams,

engine-bearers, stern-posts, &c. It was not much
knoum, however, before 1851, in which year it was
used for the stairs of the great Exhibition, and not-

withstanding the immense traffic upon them, they
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vrcre fuun i at the close of the exhibition to be but

iittlf- tiio tvorso for wear. In l.S7i) Bahatcas Sabicu

wood was :'ir$t used for weating siuittle.- and bob-

bins. but the demand for tliis purpose has never

been large.

. Anotlier building timber of great imv-nrtance is

liAUltr (Antriiih a>!.<trnU.i). This is a large tree,

100 to 150 feet high, native of tl;e northern island

of Mew Zealand. It is einiiientlj- suitable for

doors, straight and circnlar mouldings, match-

boarding, and other joiner.s' xvork, as well a.s for

casks and engineers’ patterns. The wood has been

imported in small quanritios for many years, and

always meets witli a ready sale. It yields a valuable

rosin known as KAUKi GuJi (seo Besins).

Probably there is no branch of the subject rekit-

Sng to the supplies of wood or of its utilisation of

more interest than that which touches the supply

of boxwood for engraving purposes. For some years

past there has been a gradual falling off in the

supplies; indeed, in 1875 it was stated that the

bos’wooci forests of IMingrelia, in the Caucasian

range, were almost exhausted, and wood that had

been rejected in old forest.s was being eagerly cut,

and purchased at high prices for export to England.

The cutting of wood in Abh.asia and in all the

Governraont forests in the Caucasus was prohibited,

and about the same time a probibition was issued

by the Porte against the cutting of boxwood at

Trebizondo. Up to the present time no wood has

beondi.scovered that at all equals box for engraving

purposes, so that while other woods may be sub-

stituted for the various other uses to which bo.x

was at one time largely put, for the best engrav-

ings bo.x alone is still in demand. In 1880 some

consignments of Indian boxwood were received in

the London market, but the difficulty of transit

from tlio Himalayas, where the tree grows, operates

against its becoming a regular article of export.

The increase of wliat is known as process work
has much diminished the dem.and for boxwood for

engraving. Meverthele.ss, we may quote tlie names
of the principal wood.s that have been tried :

—

1. .Jffrs'icdmriiuim.—SuoAUorBtBn’s Eye Maple. North
America. Not favourably reported upon.

2. Amdonctner ciimdensU. Ameuicas Shade or Snr.AUCE

Teef. Slight prove useful.

3. Jjfijn chenits.—Coous Wood. .Tamaic.!. Equals liad bnr.

4. Eiirsnrfaspiiio.'!''.—Tasuaki.as Boxwood. Found in North,

West, and South Australia, Queensland, New Smith Wales,

Victoria, and Tasmania. Equal to common or inferior bo.v.

5. Curiiini/s Utiiiliis.—

H

orsbeaji. Britain. Nots'ery favour-

ably reported upon.

C. Cormis ITorida.—

N

orth' Americas Dogatood. Bough,
suitable only for bold work.

7.' Crnlirpiis oxpacandta.—Haavthors. Britain. By far the
host wood after b(ix-.

S. Diospjjros 'cbauim.—Enosy. Ceylon. Nearly as good as bos
in' texture ; colour of trood an obiection-

0. r>io<p :rn; f.-j—an.—A NL'rtb-A’.ncric.'ui tree. Nearly equal
to liest box.

10. rfoed.-a.frr.;! e •-fre'.-.-Qii-.-iwland and New Squill Wales.
Suitalde for dircrams, ,.asr. r.s, etc.

11. NiwruD-Tr.- U, ri, nvt^.—Vx, cnA. riiim, wlierc the
wood IS miii-h •i-.»d foreari-mg and Liigraviug. A useful
wood, esiHiciaiiy for Imld work.

V2. Eup‘’n:<i prill era. — .Janmic.i, Antigua, and Martinique.

Suited for bold, solid n»wsjaper work.

13. JIfo/iofoca rliipticir.—New Soutii W.ales, Victoria, and Tas-

14. Piltosjmriim biivlor and I’, i/ndata/am.—New Sontli Wales,
Victoria, and Tasinaiiia. Both 'roods are suitable only for

bold outlines.

13. /'j/i'gj Coiiimimij.—COMMOS PeAr. Britain. Not very
Wcll reported upon, but it docs well for engraved blocks
for calico printers,

10. ftfiododcudrou cati/oriiiatm and R. mnximiim .—Both of these
have been favourably reported upon from North America.

17. Tahehnin pcnhtph'jlla. West Ixdiae Box.—

W

est Indies

and Brazil. A fairly good substitute for box.

The most recent substitute for true boxwood that

has been brought to notice, and one that at first

promised to become of considerable importance, is

tliat known as Cape bo.xwood. The first notice of this

wood was contained in a letter from East London,
Cape Colony, in 1885. addressed to the writer, and
in the same year about three tons arrii ed in Lon-
don. Samples wmre submitted to several practical

men for trial and report, and they all agreed that

the wood did not cut smoothly, but ivas harsh and
ragged, and on the wdiole that it was far inferior to

boxwood. T!ie trees were said to be sufficiently

abundant in the East London forests to furnish a
large supply of w'ood. Upon receipt of foliage and
flowers at Kow' the tree was found to be a new
species of Buxiis, and was named Siixns Madonani.

The wood has not yet come into general use.

MISCELLANEOUS PEODUCTS.

Under this head are included such products as

could not readily be classified under any of tho

Toregoing, but which arc. many of them at least, of

great commercial and economic interest. /. refer-

ence to one trade alone will suffice to prove this—W’e
mean the trade in "Walking Sticks and Umbeell a

and Pabasol Handles, for while at the present time

this is one of the great trades of this country, in the

early years of the present century it tvas practically

nil. There are no published returns showing tho

importation of raw' material used in this trade, but

from figures which wc have been at some trouble

to obtain, it would seem that of rattan canes alone,

imported during the year 1886, there were some
1,500 tons, of the estimated value of £30,000 ; while

other canes imported from the East numbered

28,950,000, valued at £94,000 ;
and to these may be

added imports from other parts of the world, as

Brazil, Algeria, West Indies, Franco, etc., bringing

up tlie gross total value of rough material to
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£1891000, ' Placing this against the value of the

imports in 1830 of £l,G00i it will bo seen what
progress has been made in tliis one trade alone,

which deals almost exclusively with produce fur-

nished by the vegetable kingdom. 'Another trade,

whose operations are coniined almost exclusively

amongst plants, and w;hich within the last forty

years has considerably' developed as a branch of

English commerce, is that of perfumery, for we not

only import attar and essential oils in large and

.

increasing quantitiesfi:om Koumelia, Singapore, and
other places, but the cultivation of perfume plants

in this country has received more attention; and
when we know th'at Mitcham lavender and pepper-

mint oils are unequalled in the market, there seems

no reason why the cultivation of such plants and
the distillation of their oils should not he mode
specially a hou^e industry. As an illustration of the

greatvalue of imported perfumery oils,we will briefly

refer to those produced by species of Andeepogon,

which are introductions of the present century;

thus LsatON Gbass Oil, the produce of Andropogon

eitratws, was first imported into London about 1832,

while Busa or OixasB Gbass Oil, &om A. Seluen-

anthvs, was first brought to notice in 1825, and
CiTBOBBLLA OiL, from A. luurdra, at a much moro
recent period. Oitronella and lemon grass plants

are extensively cultivated in Singapore and Oeyion

for commercial purposes, large plantations in the

latter place being devoted to them, and the oil

distilled on the spot. Ginger grass oil is chiefly

distilled in Ehandesh in the Bombay Presidency.

Twenty-five years ago, the export of citrondla oil

from Ceylon was 622,000 ounces, of the value of

£8,230, and it has considerably increased since then,

besides which are to be added the still greater ex-

ports from Singapore, a very large proportion of

which comes to this country.

As an illustration of what may be done' in the

utilisation of waste products, COBK stands forward

as a prominent example. Sixty years ago the uses

of cork—^the bark of Quercia suber—were chiefly ns

stoppers for bottles, floats for nets, in the construc-

tion of lifeboats, etc. In 1861, however, the ad-

aptability of cork for very many other domestic

and manufacturing purposes was practically illus-

trated,and its uses became wider and more general.

The utilisation of virgin cork for horticultural

purposes does not date back more than thirty

years
; previous to its application for window boxes,

rockeries, orchid-growing, etc., it was a. waste
product, as owing to' its irregular growth and

,

porous nature it is quite useless for stoppers.

Another use, how<'ve'r, has since been found for it,

namely, for grinding into powder, mixing with
linseed 'oil '’and rubber in the manufacture' of the

flou. covering known as ,linoleum. ’ In view of the

still further extended use of the cork tree, plants

have been introduced into India, where they seem
to have made healthy and vigorous growth. '

'Vbgbtable' Ivoby, the seeds of Phgteleplias

mcarocaipa, a low-growing or almost stemless palm,

•found on the banks of the river Magdalena, and
producing large globular bunches of fruits, about

the size of a man's head, containingnumerous seeds

which become very hard as they ripen, and being

white are extensively used as a substitute for real

ivory, chiefly for inlaying, for knobs' for drawers,

and very largdy for coat buttons. Vegetable ivory

is said to have been introduced into Europe about

the year 1826, but when it first came into'commerce

in this country is not accurately known.
' During the summer of 1878 London, and indeed

..the whole of the United Kingdom, was deluged with

an enormous importation of hats plaited from a
kind of sedge. . Though,they were known to come
from China, they soon obtained the naiAe of Zulu
Hats, and they found their way even into' the

remotest villages of the kingdom, being sold at tho

remarkably low price 'of one penny each. iSo

abundant were they indeed that the market be-

came glutted, and the hats were sold for use

os strawberry guards in gardens by cutting out

the cro^s.- The consul at Hingpo reported that

no less than 16,000,000 of these hats, all made
by hand, had bedh esported in one

.
year. The

plant from which they are made, which proved

to be Cyperut tegetiformis, is cultivated es'pccially

for this manufacture in rice grounds', and the bats

are made by women and children. The same plant

is used for making the Chinese matting which has

been imported into this country, and so largely used

for bed-room and drawing-room floors during thb

last few years. ,
'

.

The so-called Bbiab-boot Fifes, which have
now become such a large article of trade,wmre first

introduced to this country about ^irty years

ago. Forsome time their origin was quite unknoum,

and they were inade only in, small quantities. A
flourishing industry is now established at sevjeral

.

places in Italy and France, motably at Leghorn,

Siena, and Grossitto. The roots of the “briar,”

which word is a corruption of Bmy&re (JEhica-

ar6omr), are collected on the hills of the Moremma,
where the plant grows luxuriantly and attains .'a

great size. When brought to the factory the rbo.ts
.

arc cleaned of the earth which is attach^ to them,

and the decayed parts cut away. They arc then cut

roughly into pipe shapes and are placed in a vat

and gently simmered for twelve honrls, by which,

time they acquire a rich yellowish brown colour,

for which the best pipe's are noted. The i:ohgh
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blocls are iLen pat into ^ack? contrinir-cfrcEifortT

to a liHisdr*:'! ea'.'h and ss r.t to Frtir.ce. wlitrc ttey
are bua'd and Snirhcil ozi rtady for esponation.

Under t!if name of ljOuri.n« ocr cbcuii-ts Itavc

caliibitvii in their ^ho'£ for many years past

natund lip.'Ii brasl.to consisting' of tLe vassalar

tL-isue of tii>! fruit' of it!!iipi:*:cn, a climbing

ciicurbitncenKs plant, native of U^vp* and Arabia,

.bat grown also in lae M'C'-t Indica and Western
Africa, wlierc it is genemily known ns the XOWEI.
Goubd. In the conntrics where the plant grows the

vascular network of the fruit is commonly used for

straining palR.-wine and other fluids, as well as foe

scrubbing-bni^hes. and making light ornamental

articles. »ucb a<- boaimts, bat-s etc. In recent years

large factories have been established for the con-

version of the LulFa fruits into useful domestic

articles, of .which' soles or sock.-: to place in

boot* to keep the feet dry and warm in winter and
cool in snmnicT arc among the most important.

They are cl.'i.ctic, and easily waslicd with soap and
water. Saddle nndercloths arc nl>p made from
luffas, and are inteaded to supplant the felt cloths

hitlierto used. They fit the saddle perfectly to the

back of the hor*e. and they prevent the animal

reumining wet under the saddle after sweating.

Surgical bandage stuil« are also made from Infibs.

and are competing with the wood wool kind intro-

daced some years ago.

The uses to which the Lnifa or Loofah may yet

be put arc very nomcrons when wc consider that

they arc obtainable in almost any quantity and at a
very low rate, some bales received in the London
market a few years ago having been sold at five

frnit.« a penny.

A new kind of paint or compoaition especially in-

tended for emting sliips' bottoms to prevent cor-

rosion was brought to notice and experiments made
with it in Chatiinm dockyard in 1873, when a sheetof
iron coated witli the paint was lowered into one of

the basins, and after two years' immersionwas found
to be practically as clean as when first put down.

!n 1877 a company was formed under the title of

the Protector Fluid Company for mannfactnring

this paint on a large scale.' The fluid, with which
anycolour can be mixed, was prepared with the jaice

of one or more species of Euphorlia collected, it is

Slid, in Xat'iL The discoveiy of this property

of the Evpliorlia juice is said to have been made
ncoldentally when cutting plants of Euphorbia in

Katal. It was found that the juice ndhered firmly,

uiid coated the blades of the knives, thus pruerving

tliom from rust. The value of a preventive against

corrosion and the attacks of barnacles is apparent,

in saving the cost ofSequent cleaning, bat nothing

has been heard of this paint for some yean.

ALGEBRA.—TI.

aULTIPLlf-VTI-'S ijr rBACTICWS.

141. By tho denait:on of multiplication, to mul-
tiply by a/rccr/n,' is j© take a part of thtf mubipli-

eaiid as many times a^ there arc Uheparts of a unit

in the tPvitipUcr.

Thus; Suppose e is to be multiplied by

Here, a fourth r.irt of a is " ; and this token three

times ih^-r7+T = -^; and su of other cases.
4 4 4 4

142. To multiply one fraction by another.

JHuffipht their numerators together. and also their

denowiii'ittirs ; thr products are respcctlrehj the

numerator and denominator of the anstrer.

143. The mvitiplieation mag eften he shortened

Ig rejecting the same factors from the numerafors

and denominators of the gieenfractions.

ah d
Example.—

M

ultiply-, -.and - together.

Here, a being in one of the nnmemtori:, and in

one of the denominators, may be omitted. Tho

dh
answer is then —. If a bo retained, the product

will be — • and this reduced to lower terms will
arg

become — the aome answer os before.
rg'

144. To multiply a fraction and an integer to-

gether.

Ride.

—

jUidtipIg the numerator of the fraction

hg the integer, and the product Kith the same de-

nomiiiator is the ansKur : or divide the denominator

bg the integer, and the quotient with the same

numerator is the ansKer,

Examples.—

(

1) Multiply
^

by a.

— m am _ a
. , a in

Here. - K c=y Fora = j
, and

j
x —=

(2) Multiply— by a.
ex

Here, dividing the denominator by a, wc have

which is the .answer. Or, by the former part

of the rule, multiplying tbo numerator by a, we

have — . But which is the same re-
ax ax X

suit as before.

143. Afraction is multiplied bg a quantitg equal

to its denominator bg cancelling the denominator.
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Example.—

M

ultiply - by 1.

Here,
I
X For

^ X &= ^-- But since

tiic quantity h is in both tlie numerator and de-

nominator, it may be cnnecllcd, and we have a
for tiie product ns berore.

l*lti. On 'the sniiiu ])rincip1c, n fraction is multi-

plied into any factor in its denamiitator, by eaned-

ling thatfactor.

EXKItCISE 21.

1. Mullli.ly

2. .Miiltliily •!.* '!
l,y

4.5I.«ini.ly;;+Ji,yi.--“.

6. Mnllli.ty^^^>
.l^l,y?.

0. Miiilliily ", aii't’jjJ t(iS’’tb<T.

7. Miiltiply -—1 y «n'l together,

n. .Mult!|ily
j[.

»«'• ” tnj;(-tJicr.

0. MnlMfly .
" 7 , nwl H l/ia tlirr.

/ill it t I 7

10. Miiltliily . nn<l”j tiwthi r.

It. Jltililiily
“ * *'

liy ’
V'.

1/
' iiA

12. Miilll|ily
1'^, Insottiw.

13. MH«Ii.1y .""' tiy («-!,).

14. i'
*

”/»>>•<•! 4 «n).

1
-
1. .'lliillliilv " llj l/.

lit. MliUiiily ^ liy rt.

E.MtKt'I.Si: 22.

1. Miiltiiily ", mill tngether.

2. Miiltliily '
\,y " ^

8. Jliillliilv l,v

4. WImt imMiiet of .-.’,1'^.!!,. vS.

C. .Miilt |.ly

G. .Mi-ttliily
*J’,

mill C In»ct1icr.

v.Mnt.ttV:"':;:';,

8. Miiltliily
" ~

'' ty
^ ^ g.

0. VDiat Is the proiluct of £ x
|
x
|

x

10. Miiltliily 'Iti liy

11. I-'illll the lIKXllK't of a X ^ Ok

12. Find ilic iimiliicl

13.

MuItl,iIy?Lrj?^by^|;.

14. Multiply ,_^l,y^-^.

UMuUI,ilyJ4^;byl^.’
10. Miiltliily 1 by 2 + ,

17. Mnltiiily
r,ia_4jr»-nr+r, ... .tri+2ii+0r J-

«

Iirj+4ri-liy+« i'(ri-4z<-|-ar -r 2

DIVISION OF FRACTIONS.

147. To divide a fraction byn fraction.

Jiirrrt the dirixor, and then proceed as in nniltt-

jtliraiiott o/frartioHs.

To invert n fraction is to turn it ujisidc down,

or to iitnkfl tiic nuinenitor tlic denominator, and
the d(inoininator tiic numonitor.

E.kampiiI:s.—

(

1) Divide
^

iiy y
,, , a d ad
Hero, wo iiavc X

7. = y
To undor.stnnd tiic reason of the rule, lot it be

premised that tlie product of any fraction by tlio

same frnelion inverted l.s always n unit.

a ft ah , , , ff
,

// + »/ ,

/, o =«/>= /“^ + -r =1-

But n quantity is not .'iltcrod Iiy multiplyinp: it

by a unit. Therefnre, if tlie pniduet of the divi-

dend by I lie divi-or inverted bo iniiltipliod by the

divisor itself, the last ])rnibicl will be equal to the

dividend. Now, by the deflnition, “division is

findinir n quotient which, multiplied into the divi-

sor, will produeo the dividend." And nstliodivi-

deiiil multiplied by the divisor inverted is such a

quantity, the quotient, is truly found by the rule.

Ill 17f

(2) Divide by

Here we have Ans.

Ihroof, X —= “j the dividend,
iUth if 2d

1-lS. To divide a fraction by an inteper.

Jfiridr ///•• nnmrrator hif the giren integer, nrhea

it etta h" do ‘C without a remainder; hut when this

rannn* he done, nniltijdg the denominator hy the

inteorr.

t:. . .lie quotient of ~ divided by w, is g.
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,149. To divide an integer by a fraction. -

r<cduc3 the integer to the form of a fraction,
andproceed as lefore. Or, multiply the integer ly
the denominator, and divide the product hy the
nuKierator.

Ex.xjuple.—

D

ivide a by %.
<7

iiero, js = j
; and

j
divided

^ is ® x —nr

~ i^efore.

Exercise 23.

1. Divide£±i by 5L*.

!i, Divide by

3. Divide by

4. Divide byS^\
3y X

5. Divide by -5^

6. Divide by A.

r. Divide i by 6.

S. Divide xy by

9. Divide aft+cx by

10. Divide 3nc - x by
|.

150.

By a former definition “ the reciprocal of a
quantity is tlie quotient arising from dividing a
unit by that quantity.”

Thus the reciprocal ofjisl-=-|= lx -='•

Hence, the reciprocal of afraction is thefraction

inverted. For instance : the reciprocal of
^ ^

is —^ ;
the reciprocal ^ is Y

ciprocal of ^ is 4. Hence the reciprocal of a frac-

tion whose numerator is 1, is the denominator of

the fraction. Thus, the reciprocal of- is a; of

i® ® ^

Exercise 24.

J. Divi

5. Di^

c, Dil

7. Div

S. Divide

by S«5.
x-y
lOaxx -f I5fi7)X

10 -y

^,by 3«.

ideT±-^by 5.

3?i6

n 4-b, 4— *’5' HTb'

). Divide by

10. Divide 21aZ»c by—

.

11. Diriiio Sipy by?^.

14. Divide 2a + —

15. Divide 55!^ bv—

®

*y* ^ xp

IG. Divide bvx+2 3x + 1

17. Divide ->— bvy-2 ^ y!+2

18. Divide “-tj by flrLf.

19. Divide by

20. Divide — i)V —

.

yn ^ yni

21. Divide 1 + I by! -1.

22. Divide L±i bv^^^'X • xtj-

23. Divide by

24. Divide 1 - . by 1+

25. Dividex®+4a=+
x--l(i»

by x4-2a+ .

‘

.

20. Divide !)x' - 28 + i

by 3x - 4 - r.

SIMPLE EQUATIONS.

151. Most of the investigations in algebra are
carried on by means of eguations. In the solution

of problems, for example, we represent the tin-

hnorvn quantity, or numbers sought, by a certain

letter
; and then, in order to ascertain the value of

this unknown quantity or letter, we form an algo-

hraic exjjression from the conditions of the question,

which is equal to some given quantity or number.
Example.—A drover bought an equal number of

sheep and cows for 840 crowns. He paid 2 crowns

a head for the sheep, and 12 crowns a head for the

cows. How many did he buy of each.

Here, let x= the number bought of each.

Then 2a;=:the cost of the sheep in

crowns.

And 12®= the cost of the cows in

crowns.

Hence, 2® -t- 12«= 840 by the conditions of the

question.

Therefore, 14®= 840 by addition.

And ®=60, the number bought of

- each.

Here, the last expression is obtained from the'

preceding one by dividing each member by 14,

the co-efficient of 14®.

It will be perceived in this example that the

unhnoion quantity, or number sought, is represented

by the letter ®

;

and 'from the conditions of the

problem we obtain the quantity 14®, which is

equal to the given quantity 840 crowns. This whole

algebraic expression, 14®= 840 crown?, is called

an equation.

152. An EQDATION,' therefore, is a proposHion

expressing in algebraic characters the equality be-

tneen one quantity or set of quantities and another,

or hctrceen different expressions for the same

quantity.

This equality is denoted by the sipm =, which is

read ‘‘is equal to.’^-' Thus ® -P a= & -}- c, and 5 -f
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8= 17 — 4, arc equations, in one of which the sum
of X and a is equal to the sum of h and c ; and in

the other, the sum of 5 and 8 is equal to the differ-

ence of 17 and 4.

The quantities on the two sides of the sign=
are called memhers of the equation

; the several

terms on the left constituting the_^rs< member, and
those on the Tigld the second member.
When the unknown quantity is of the firstpower,

the proposition is called a sivqtle eqvatmi, or an
equation of the frst degree.

153. The reduction of an equation consists in

bringing the unhwmn q'uantity hy itself to one side

of the sign of equality, and all the knoivn quantities

to the other side, without destroying the equality of

the members.

To effect this, it is evident that one of the mem-
bers must be as much increased or diminished as

the other, or the equality will be destroyed. But
the members will remain equal

—

(1) If the same or equal quantities be added to

each. Ax. 1.

(2) If the same or equal quantities be subtracted

from each. Ax. 2.

(3) If each be multiplied by the same or equal

quantities. Ax. 3.

(4) If each bo divided by the same or equal

quantities. Ax. 4.

The qnincipal reductions in simple equations are

those which are effected by transposition, multipli-

cation, and division.

REDUCTION OP EQUATIONS BY TRANSPOSITION.

In the equation x — 1= 9, the number 7 being

connected with the unknown quantity x by the

sign — , the one is subtracted from the other. To
reduce the equation, let the 7 be added to both

sides. It then becomes x — 1 4-7= 9-}- 7.

The equality of the members here is preserved,

because one is increased as much as the other.

But on one side we have — 7 and -}- 7. As these

are equal, and have contrary signs, they balance

each other, and may be cancelled. The equation

will then be a;= 9 -h 7.

Here the value of x is found. It is shown to be

equal to 9 -f 7, that is, to 16. The equation is

therefore reduced. The unknown quantity is on

one side by itself, and all the known quantities on

the other side.

In the same mariner, if

Adding b to both sides.

— b= a;

— b-\-b= a-\-b;

And cancelling as be- 1 „ ,7 . „

fore,wehavo.
= « + Ans.

' 154. When known quantities, therefore, are con-

nected' with the unknown quantity by the sign -{- or

—,the equation is reduced by transposing the

known quantities to the other side, and qwefixing the

contrary sign.

'This is called reducing an equation by
or subtraction, because it is, in effect,' adding or

subtracting certain quantities to or from each ot

the members.

Example.— Reduce
the equation

Here,' transposing
4- 3&, we have

And transposing — ni.

'^x+3b-m=h-d.

I
— m= h—d — 3& ;

x—h— d—Zbfim. Ans.

' 155. When several terms on the same side of an

equation are alike, they must be united in one, by

the rules for reduction in addition.

Ana nnlting U-Si in 1

one term, we have J
^

156.

The unknown quantity must also, be trans-

posed, whenever it is on both sides of tlie equa-

tion. It is not material on which side it is finally

placed, though it is generally brought to the left-

hand side.

“= * + '*+ S*-

157. When the same term, with the same sign, is

on oqymiie sides of the equation, instead of trans-

posing, we may exqmnge it from each. For this is

only subtracting the same quantity fi-om equal

quantities.

)*+3'. + ^=» + 3S+M.

}*+'*=» + «-

158. As all the terms of an equation may be

transposed, or supposed to be transposed, and it is

immaterial which member is written first, it is

evident that the signs of all the terms may be

changed, on both sides, without affecting the

equality.

Thus', if we have x—b= d — a,:

Then by transposition ] i _la.
we have: j

- rt 4- «_- a. 4-
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Or, by changing the 1

places of the mem- 1 — —
hers

, J
159. If all the terms on one side of an equation

be transposed, each member Trill be equal to 0,

Thus, if a; + 5=r^, then it is evident that x + b

Exeecise 25.

11. Eeduce a + 2x— S =5 — 4 + »+«.
2. Reduce y + ab - hm = a + 2y-ab+ bm.
3. ncduce^ + 30 + 7a:=S-6^^-6a;-^^ + ll.

4. Reduce l/i + 21 - 4r -|- d= 12 - 3* + d - 7MI.

5. Reduce 5* + 10 + n = 2.'; + 4a: + n.

0. Reduce 5c + 2x + 12 — 3 = i + 20 + 5c.

7. Reducea + 5-ar= 20 +(t — 4a:-t-6.

8. Reduce a; + 3-2a:-4 = 34 + 3*-4-5i.
9. Reduce 4i — 2 + 1S= 5i:+ 8.

10. Reduce 24 — 2a:= 3* — 8 -t 2.

11. Reduce 3 -f- 6i — 18 = 6a: — 22.

12. Reduce 10a: -i- 00 + 7x= 2Sa:+ 64 - 12*;

13. Reduce ji — 10 — 6=^6 — 6.

14. Reduce a: - 10 -1- c — 14 — c = 0.

REDUCTION OF EQUATIONS BY MULTIPLICATION.

IGO. When the unknoirn quantity is connected
with a known quantity by the sign of division, the

reduction is effected by multiplying both members
of the equation by the latter, if it be the divisor

;

and by the former, if it be the divisor.

In this case, it will be particularly useful to

remember a rule formerly given, namely, that a
fraction is multiplied by its denominator by re-

moving the denominator
; or, in other words, put-

ting down the numerator as the product. Also,

that after this process has been performed, trans-

position is still to be employed as in the preceding

examples.

Example.—Reduce the equation ? + a~b + d.

Here, multiplying both sides by c, we have, for

the product, x + ao= bo-\- od; and, by transposi-

tion, x=zbc + cd — ae.

161. Though it is not always necessary, yet it is

often convenient, to remove the denominators from

fractions consisting of htoion quantities only. This

is done in the same manner as in the preceding

rule.

Example.—Reduce the equation 5= -

Here, multiplying by a, we have x=:^ +

again, multiplying by b, we have bx—ad -f

lastly, multiplying bj^ c

Whence a:=
we have hcx-=acd -}- abh.

Ans.

1G2. An equation may be cleared of fractions by

nutUiplyiny both members by all the denominators.

163. In clearing an equation of fractions, it often

happens that a numerator becomes a rmiltijile of

its dehominator (f.c., can be divided by it nrithout
a remainder), or that some of t))e fractions can be
reduced to loner terms. MTien this occurs, the
operation may be shortened by performing the diri-
sion indicated, and by reducing the fractions to
their lowest terms.

164. In clearing an equation of fractions, it will
be necessary to observe that the sign •

. prefixed
to any fraction denotes that the mhole value is to

be subtracted, which is done by changing the signs
of all the terms in the numerator.

ExAMPLE._Eeduce - ^±-3rL~^

®= cr -S-b2lm-t-G«

Exercise' 26.

1. Reduce the equation + 5 = 20.

2. Reduce the equation + d = h.

3. Reduce the equation +7 = 8.

4. Reduce the equation J = 5 q. 5 —

5.

' Reduce the equation 7 = | + | + ^'

6. Reduce f — ? = 0.

REDUCTION OP EQUATIONS BY DIVISION.

163. When the nnhnonn quamtity contains any

Itnonn quantity as a factor, the equation is reduced

by dividing every term on both members by this

ItTwwn quantity.

Example.—Reduce the equation ax+b—Shxzd.
Here, by transposition, we have ax— d -I- Zh—b;

and dividing by a, we have x = —-• Ans.

166. If the unknown quantity has co-efl3cients in

several terms, the equation must be divided by the

sum of all these co-efficients.

Example.—^Reduce the equation Zx — bxt=.

a— d.

Here, Zx — bxz=:(Z —b') x ; and (Z — b) x xz=.

a-d.
Whence, dividing by 3— &, we have x~

167. If any quantity, either known or unknown,

is found as a factor in every term, both members of

the equation may be divided by it. On the other

hand, if any quantity is a divisor in every term,

both members of the equation may be muUijoUed
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by it. In this way the factor or divisor will be re-

moved,-'and the reduction may be effected as before.

Examples.

—

(1) Reduce the equation ax+ dai

n: dad + a. '

Here, dividing by a, we have x+ 3&= G<Z -f 1

and, by transposition, -h 1 -- 3A Ans.

(2) Reduce the equation ^ i
~

~~x~'

Hero, multiplying by x, we have x 1 —l— li

— d; and, by transposition, x=::7i~d + h—\.

1C8. A propoHion is converted into an eqvaiion

hj viahing the product of the extremes one mcniber

of the C’jnatmi, and the product of the means the

other member.

E.xample.—Reduce to an equation ax:b: : eh : d'.

Hero tlie product of the extremes is adx, and the

product of the means beh ; the equation is, there-

fore, = ic7i. Whence .rr= Ans.
ad

169. An equation marj bo converted into a propor-

tion bij resolving one side of the equation into two

factors for the middle terms of the qtroportion, and
the other side into tioofactorsfor the extremes.

E.xample.—Convert the equation adxzubch into

a proportion.

Here the first meniber may be divided into the

two factors ax and d ; the second into eh and b.

From these factors wo may form the proiiortion

ax:b: •. eh : d.

E.xercise 27.

1. RciUioo tho equation 2x = - — '1 + 4b,

2. Rod HOC tlic equation ni + *= 7t + 4.

3. Reduce the equation x — = ILL!?.

4. Reduce tlic equation x x (a + h)- a - b = d x (a + 1).

5. Reduce to an equation a + b ; c h — m :ij.

0. Rcdiu’c to a jn-oportion the equation ay + btj= ch — enu
7. Reduce tlie equation Kir + 2 = 31.

S. Reduce tlie equation 4x — 8 = —3x + 13.

0. Reduce tlie equation lOx - 19 = 7x + 17.

10. Reduce the equation Sx — 3 + 9= — 7x + 9 + 27.

.. 3r‘ — -x + 3

, dyrn Clnmj " IScijm

'Sumy 'Symy 'dginy'

„ Sdx + 2/;x Sad + 3«7i

E.xerc«’.se 15.

ni „ COa- bah

id^^.

bdf IhI/' bdf

Alil'.and *1*.
lOab lUab lOnt

7.^', ^.aud
x'+td

30c<7»-.f JOadr/
tJOaUdr/'' COabalrf’

ASmli'f tSntc/

00(itc(7e/' eonbcdif’’

Wubcdif

E.XERCISB 16.

m+i;. S

i+dy-lll.
„

ndx— nb

d

M - by - c

i.

ubx~n + c .

. w7i + <77i — md — (7- — r

‘Exercise 17.

1. bcey. •

2. a^bK
3. GOabedef.

KEY TO EXERCISES.

E.XERCISE 12.

4. (o’ - 6=)3.

5. 3Ca».
0. a'+a^x—(1x3—I*.

Exercise 13.

j
3a + 4n3

ii

j
4a^- Gay + 3iP . 4n= + fia7, + 97,s

13. |nx!,-.

14. lix.

x’ + «»

x3 - nV

C
- 13x + 4 '•

x3 - 19x + 12'

lOS'-^^’

S. 4.

9. abedf,

10. 46.

11. 4y.

15. 3o + Cx.

10. 2;( — 4n.

17 6 q- j- q. 7,1 + c + dx

IS. (1) ^

(2)

10. "^audl^.
dy dy
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3htty

ntic°x

Exercise IS.

9. a+c+ij+ 5:

ihj.

am

lath + Old + Mm 3(ii» — Sdy + h + d

y + nrfu:_t«lxy + 2ci,- 5j+«J:3b^,^5cx+«±i6.

Exercise 19.

ad + dy-Jir . 17<? — 9a

dr '
.

‘ 32

''
*• tUn 4* K ?»/ — <hi + b)*t

^
Exercise 50.

6
~ %

.

^ ’

0. "!/

+

7
‘"<1 + «?/ - &e~+ CX

hd+hy — dx—zy

S.

- t»x

xyz

,r 7> - 3"

BOTANY.— XIV.
[Con(iBHf<J/romp. 293.’

THE CLASSIFICATION OF PLANTS.

IVc Ijai'e non’ tliscassetl the chief points in the in-

ternal and external anatomy in the highest group,

or snh-kihgdom, of the plant-world. In doing so we
have also briefly considered the main functions or

physiological characters of their several organs.

We saw, however, in our very first lesson, and still

more strikingly, perhaps, in the coloured plate in our

fifth lesson (Vol. III.,' p. 1S3),. that the Vegetable
•Kingdom embraces various other types of plant-life
•lery distinct from, and in some cases almost as
numerous as, the flowering plants. Besides the
ordinary fruit-bearing or angiospermous plants, in-
cluding the dicot3'ledons, represented in that plate
by the sunflower, and the monocotj'ledons, repre-
sented by the sugar-cane, there are the gj’mno-
sperms, bearing naked seeds, i.e., without closed
ovaries or stigmas, represented by the two some-
what distinct types, the yew and the cone-bearing
pine. Still more simply organised are the ferns,
horsetails, and club-mosses, in which we have no
true seeds, but in which there is still a marked
distinction between stem and leaf, and a vascular
sj’stem. Descending the scale of being to the
mosses and liverworts, we still find stem and leaf,

but the structure is entirely cellular
;
as it is also in

the yet more lowly organised fungi and nlgrc. In
these two great groups true leaves, as lateral ap-
pendages of a stem, are no longer recognisable, but
we And an immense range in size, and even in or-

ganisation, in each series, both in the algai, or those

that contain chlorophyll, and in the fungi, or those

that do not. Accordingly in the plate we have the

algm represented not only by the large and familiar

bladder-wrack, but also by the microscopic siliceous

diatoms ; and the fungi represented by the minute

yeast-plant and bacteria as well as by the larger

agarics, or mushrooms and toadstools, puff-balls, etc.

Before describing these lower tj’pes, however, we
will say a few words upon the general principles of

classification adopted in botanical science, and then

consider the groups in descending order ;
beginning,

that is, -with the most highly organised, as being the

larger, more conspicuous, and more familiar forms.

So great is the number of distinct kinds of plants,

or sjiccies, as they are termed in science, that no

one could possibly bear them all in mind or recol-

lect their distinctive characteristics. It becomes

necessary’, therefore, to arrange them in a succes-

sion of larger or more general groups according as

they agree with one another in many or in fewer

characters. We can more readily remember the

characters of the comparatively few larger groups,

and, knowing them, can on examination refer any

plant to its position in the series. We may see a

field full of buttercups or daisies, a wood full of

primroses or violets, or amoor covered with heather;

but when we examine the numerous individuals in

either case, we may find that tliey agree in all

essential characters though differing in size, in the

number, or even in the shade of colour of their

flowers, or in other minor matters. We shall find

that the pollen of any one of the buttercups,-

violets, or heather-bells, will serve to fertilise the
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ovules of.any other, and that plants springing from
,

seed so fertilised Will resemble .their parent in aU*

essentials. Vre express this by saying-that all the

plnTitq in each case belong to a single tpeoies, and

naturalists of all schools agree that the individuals

of a species have all bad A common ancestry. In

the cases just men-

tioned, for instance,

thesemaybe
eulusacris (Fig. 65.),

Beilisperetmis, JPri-

viula vulgaris, I’iola

sgUailea, and CfeZ-

Ivma Erica; and, as

we saw in our first

lesson, the second

name in each case is

the speeifie name,

peculiar, that is, to

that species. Never-

theless it is by no

means easy to deter-

mine in every case

what characters arc

sufficiently constant,

true to seed, and im-

portant, to consti-

tute a species.

Among the wood-

violets, for instance,

we may find that

most have broad

pointed leaves, broad

blue petals with

numerous branched

dark veins at their

base, and a thick

yellowish - white

spur, but that some
have the leaves

drawn out into a
longer point, the

petals narrower and
more lilac, mth few
slightly branched veins, and a compressed dark
bluish spur. Some botanists consider these two
forms distinct species, naming the second and less

common V. BdeUecEialiiama, whilst others call

them hotix varieties of V. sglvatica, the first “var.

Biviniama," and the second “ var. BdohenbaeMana^
“ var." being the abbre\-iation of “ vorietas.” These
two schools are familiarly known as “ splitters ” and
“lumpers.” A beginner should *aocustom himself,

by comparing plants with descriptions in thorough
works, to notominute differences of structure. Such'

minute characters as are in most cases relied on in

splitting what are termed' '.'critical species” caii

seldofn be readily observed save in living pknts.*

In eithw of the two forms of violet just men-
tioned, we shall find at the base of the leaf-stalk

two small and narrow stipules'; ' but if in a neigh-

bouring corn-field we happen to find the 'wild

pansy, w6 shall at

once see that these

are replaced by a
pair .of large leafy

and pinnately lobed

stipnlea This is only

one character that'

makes ns look npdn
the papsy as a dis-

tinct species, V. tri-

color. .Both ' the

wood-violet and the

pansy, and in fact all

other violets, agree

in having monosym-
metric flowers with,

auricles or ear-like

lobes at the base of

each of their five

sepals, a spur to the

posterior of the five

petals, and tail-like

appendages from the

base of the -connec-

tives of two of the

five, united anthers.

For these reasons we
class them together

in the genus Viola.

According to the

theory of descent, all

the.species ofa genus

are descended from

a common ancestry,

but irom a common
ancestry more re-

mote < than that

common to the in-

dividuals constituting a 'species. So, too, the

buttercups of which we have spoken will aU agree

in having a cylindric peduncle and spreadiiig

sejials ; but close by, others may be found which

send out runners, and have a furrowed peduncle,

and others again with a' bulb-like base to the stem,

a furrowed peduncle, and' refiexed sepals. These

will belong to the species B. repens (Fig. G4) and B.'

'* As a “Flora," or descriptive handbook to British flower-

ing plants, either Professor Bahington’s “ Manual of BritlA

Botany” or Sir Josepli Hooker's. “Student's Flora” moy be

recommended. '

Fig. 04.—Banwieufvs rrpens. Creeping Buttercup.
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insertion in'the flower,

'the same kind of fruit and seed, and the same general

type of leaf in all their species ; but that the species

will differ from one another in the size and form of

the various parts, whilst the mere colour of petals

or of fruit' is commonly only a varietal character.

.So far as we endeavour in any stage of our classifi-

cation to take all the characters of a iilant into

account, our system is a imfural one; wliilst a

system based only upon one sot of characters will

be an artijicial one. An artificial system is at best

but a mere index, like an alphabetical .arrangement,

telling us nothing .about a plantbeyond the one char-

acter considered, and both sejiarating, as we should

soon find, plants obviously allied to one another,

and placing together others that have practic,ally

but one character in common. In constructing the

N.a'tur.al system, on the other h.and. we may rever-

ently-be said to be thinking out for ourselves the

95

thoughts of the Creator, for, according to the theory
of descent, which gives us the most rational ex'-

planation of the meaning of resemblances, we arc re-

constructing tlie pedi-

gree of tlip Vcget.able

Kingdom. Taking,

therefore, all charac-

ters into consideration,

.and, as Antoine Lau-
rent do Jussieu first

pointed out in 177.S,

weighing their relative

importance in thegroup

and not merely count-

ing them, we group

genera together into

natural orders, which
may sometimes be sub-

divided into trihes.

The Latin names of the

orders and families are

adjectival, ending in •«,

because agreeing with

the wordidantec under-
stood. Thus, '“Ilannn-

cnlaccm ”means “ plants

.allied to liannncuhis.”

IVith the genus Uanvn-
ctihis, for inst.-mcc, wo
class in one order

pajonies, aconites,

larkspurs, columbines,

hellebores, anemones,

clematis, and others.

These all agree in

Flower in cert.ain characteristics,
4. Acliene having the calyx poly-

sepalous
;
petals hypo-

gynous, in form various, sometimes absent
;
stamens

ordinarily numerous ;
anthers usually adnate

;
car-

pels one or numerous, never combined
;
ovule ana-

tropous ; embryo dicotyledonous, small, .at the base

of a horny albumen ; and fruit apocarpous. Of these

characters the most essenti.al .are the hypogynous

stamens and apocarpous fruit. If the student meets

withanyplanthaving these characteristics,nomatter

how different the general appearance of such plant

may be from the general appearance of the butter-

cup, no matter whether the size is different, the shape

or colour of the flower different, still it is almost

sure to belong to the IlanmimilacetF. But what is

tlie use of this classification? the reader may ask.

Take a supposed case. Ton are shipwrecked on

some unknown island, or you are a farmer in some

unexplored land, and you meet with some g.ay-

looking flowers and tempting-looking lierhs ; the

hulbosiis respectively; but in the genus Ilanxincidtis
there are altogether about two' hundred species,
sibout twenty-five of which occur wild in Britain,
including such diverse

forms as the lesser

celandine (II. Fiearia)

and the water crow-

foots.' Such a genus
as this is often divided

for convenience into

mib-genera

;

the water
crowfoots, for instance,

witli their white petals

with a yellow gland at

the base, and some of

their leaves generally

submerged and much
divided, form the sub-

genus Batraohlum.

Sub-generic names are

not generally men-
tioned in spe.aking of

a species.

Though mention lias

only been made of a
few charaeters in each
case, it will have been
seen that in classing

species together in one
genus the characters

of the whole plant are

taken into considera-

tion. IVe shall find that

the gener.a of flowering

plants will connnonly

have the same mnnbor pig. 0.<.—j;niiii)icijii.'>

of parts and the same
i^'iect 'on
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fruit is apocarpous and the stamens arc bypo-

gynons; then beware of such plants, neither eat

them, il6r 'permit '^’our rattle to cat them. They

ate mo^t likdy poisonous, this being a leading

physioiogiral characteristic of the tribe; and in

certain species the poisonous principle is so ex-

tremely virulcnf

that death would
speedily result

from swallowing

a small portion.

Such knowledge,

not amere olassi-

dcation of plants

\vithont refer- .

cnce to the pro-

perties of the

members falling

under each
group, . consti-

tutes the really

nscM part of

botany.

Haring thus

studied the gen-

eral cliaraotor-

istics of the

llanvnevlaeeir,

taking the but-

tercup as our

standard of com-
parison, let us

sec how far gen-

eral ajipcarancra

may alter without the essential characteristics

being interfered with.
,

What plant is apparentlymore unlike the butter-

cup tlian the clematis? Nevertheless, it will be
feund on dissection to present the essential char-

acteristics of a ranunculaceous plant.

The larkspurs, again, differ so greatly in npjjear-

ance &om the yellow buttercup, that none but the

botanist can see any alliance between them. To
his educated eye, however, the affinity is evident.

The circumstance in reference to which the name
larkspur is given depends upon a curious fonnation

of one of tlio sepals, something like the spur on a
bird’s foot

; but it is a condition of less botanical

importance, thus assisting to indicate a genus, not
an order

; and colour is of still less botanical im-
I>ortance. Inside the calyx of a larkspur are four

petals strangely shaped; two of them having long
tails. Thus the -larksinir wears a complete mask;
but the botaui-t- at once recognises the order by
the essential signs of apocarpous tait and hypo-
gynons stamens

; and once recognised, once referred

to Bwiamctilacco!, larkspurs would be justly held in

suspicion as poisonous' plants, a chanictcr which
they richly d^ciA'c.

When we attempt to group orders into laiger

divisions, -we may well be struck by the distinction,

' to which reference has been already made more
thdn once, between flowering and flowcrlcss,planl.<«.

This distinction was first laid hold of as a basis

of classification liy the celebrated Linnmus,' and to

this extent the classification'adopted by that great

philosophefr was strictly natural ; beyond this, how-
ever, it,was altogctlicr artificial, as wc'sludl find

hereafter.
'

.
i

'

Now, taking advantage of this distinction, the

greatSwedish naturalist termed the cridentlyflower-
ing vegetables p/<A>7t«iyamo;» (from the Greek word

plialnomai, I appear)
;
or pliancrogaiHOUs,

(from the Greek word <pa»tp6s, y77/fl»srn«,. evident)

;

and he designated the non-flowering, or, more cor-

rectly speaking, the not c\1dcntly floweringplants,

by the word cryptogamie (from the Greek wonl
KptnrrSt, kruptot, concealed). The department of

cryptogamic botany was, however, very imperfectly

known .to LinnmuR ;
so it was to the classification

of flowering plants that his chief efforts were'

directed, and it is bjs mode of effecting this tliat

we liavo to examine. Linnrens armhged all flower-

ing {flants under twcntj’-thrcc classes, founded, a^

w'o.lmvc se6n, on the number and arrangement of

the stamnt. With respect to further divisions of

these classes, most of them are divided into ordern

founded on the number of free carpels or styles

entering into the composition of the gynroceum.

The botanist who sets about applying the prin-

ciples of Linnasus soon finds that the same class is

made,to contain plants of different natural families,

w'hilst others having affinities to each other are

widely separated. It would be unjust to the

memory of I/innmns, howcvci', not to say that he
recognised' the desirableness of classifying vege-

tables according to their natural allmnces, if tbi.s

could be dors; but at the time when.he lived a
sufficient nufuoer of facts t9 admit of this had not

been collected. “ All plants," -remarks Linnasus, in

his botanical'philosophy, “arc allied by affinities,

just as territories come in contact with each other

on a geographical chart. Botanists should un-

c.easingly endeavour to arrive at a natural order of

classification. Such natural, order is the .fiiuil aim

of botanical science. .The circumstance rendering

'

suc'h a plan defective now is tlio insufficient know-
ledge we have of. ifismtsi so 'many species of which

are yet undiscovered. When these species are dis-

covered and described,' n natural classification will

•be. accomplished, .for. nature docs not proceed

abruptly, os it were by leaps."

receptacle.
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These sentiments, made known by the great
Swede himself, prove to us that he only intended
his artificial classification tp be a provisional ar-

rangement. At the same time it may be conceded
that it is, tile best of all the numerous artificial

systems which have been propounded. Whilst an
artificial system is in its very nature definite, final,

and complete, the Natural system must always be
susceptible of improvement in detail, representing

as it does a summary of all onr structural know-
ledge for the time being.

It is now generally recognised that the Crypto-

gamia include several distinct types of structure,

each of which is of as high a grade of consequence

as the Phanerogamia. Among these the lowest is

opposed to all higher plants by the absence of a
distinct stem and leaves. This type includes the

two groups tlie Alg.-e and Fungi, which are known
collectively as Tkallojih^a (l.e., thallus-plants),

their main structure being termed a thallus. All

higher (i.c., non-thallophytic) plants have been

termed Coi-mophytar or stem-plants, as having

distinct steins
;

but here again three types, of

which tlie highest are the Phanerogamia, are now
recognised. The two main divisions of cormophytic

cryptogams are the Pleridqphyta, or ferns and their

allies, and the Bryojfhtjta, or mosses and liver-

worts.

We may thus divide the vegetable kingdom

into four sub-kingdoms; the. former groupings

of which will be more clearly seen by the follow-

ing table :

—

Pfiniicrcjjaniia, or Flowering-Plants. ) 2 =3

^ a ( Plc' UU’phyta, or Fcnis and Fern ^Vllies. > 2 i*

&S
I
Bryofiyia, or JIosscs and bivcrworts. J o'S

Q 3) ( Thalloyltijla, or -Ugse and Fungi.

These sub-kingdoms are mostly divided into

classes, the two highest having, however, a sub-

division of a higher grade. A bare enumeration

of these classes according to a system which

is recommended to ns by its simplicity is' all

that we can attempt as yet for most of the

series.

PnANEROOAMlA.
Division II. Anyiosp:r!,iia.

Class 12. Dicotyledones.

CIa.ss 11. ilonoeotyledones.

Division I. G!/iPUios;)cniiia.

Class 10. Gymnosiiermia.

Ptebidopuyta.

Division II. Iletcrosporia.

Class 0. RUizocarpea:.

Class S. L/gulatas.

Division I. Isosporia.

Class 7. Lycopodinai.

Class 0. EiiuisetiniB.

Class 5. Filicina;.

Bryopmyta.
Class I, Musei.

Class 3, Hepatica;.

Tiiallophyta.

Class 2. Fungi.

Class 1. Alga:.

We will for the present confine our attention to

the Angiosjicrmia, or flowering plants haiing their

ovules in closed ovaries surmounted by stigmas.

They are divided into the two classes Dicotyledones

and Monocotylcdones, the

distinctive characters of

which, though already-

alluded to in various pre-

vious lessons, it will be

well to summarise here.

Dicotyledons in the

seedling stage, besides

having, as their name sig-

nifies, two cotyledons,

have a radicle, wliich

commonly elongates into

a tap-root ;
whilst Mono-

cotyledons have but one .

cotyledon and, except

among palms, no tap-root,

lateral rootlets bursting

through the basal portion

of the embryo.

The number of fibro-

vascular bundles .in the

root is commonly larger

among Monocotyledons

than among Dicotyledons.

The stem of Dicotyle- ]

dons is exogenous, having

a limited number of open

bundles with a distinctly- demarcated central pith,

and a well-developed cortical tissue, which can be

stripped off with the phloem by tearing through the

cambium. That of Jlonocotyledons has an indefi-

nite number of clo-sed bundles, and neither distinct

pith nor separable bark.

- Dicotyledons have leaves, often compound, with

irregularly reticulate -venation, the veins varying

le Wood Aneinoi
t Hemorosa,
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greatly in coarseness, the iirfnce often liairj,J.hc

margin often toothed, and stipiiUes often present at.

the base; whilst those of Monocotj'ledons are

almost always simple, entire, glabrous, e::stipulate,

and parallel-reined, the veins being sddom of more
than two degrees of coarseness, and those sharply'

contrasted.

Dicotyledons hara often t\ro .bracteolos on the

pedicel, right and left of the flower, and have the

floral organs most commonly in fives or twos;

Monocotyledons do not have more than one bract-

eole, which is on the posterior side of the pedicel,

and have the parts of the flower in threes.
‘

Lastly, whilst many large groups of Dicotyledons,

including tlie majority of the dass, liavc mcalbu-

minous seeds, the absence of albumen, except'

among orchids, is quite exceptional among mono-
cotyledons.

Both these great classes arc subdivided primarily

by characters derived mainly from tlus ‘perianth,

the sub-classes thus formed being again divided

into series either by the insertion of the ccnolla

and stamens, or by the cliaractor of the bracts.

The series are sometimes divided into sub-series,

the presence or absence of cohesion*in the gynm-
ceum being an important clmracter; and a con-

venient grouping of tho natural orders into, larger

groupsknown as cohorts is now commonly employed.
It is the grouping employed in the standard'work

of the late Mr. George Bentham and Sir Joseph

Hooker, the “Genera Flantnrum.” These prin-

cipal divisions of Angiosperms are shown in the

following table :

—

CliUM DICOTTLEDONES.
Sub-cloMlII. Folyfetala

Series 3. Tliatamifione.

Cohorts. Ranales.

„ 6. Fttrietales.

„ 4. Fob'ealales.

„ 3. Oai^-ophyllalcs.

„ 2. Gnttlfcndes

„ 1. Uiibnles.

Series S. Dbet/Tona

Cohort 4. Oenmislcs.

„ a Ohunles.

„ 2. Celasfiales.

„ 1. Sapindales.

Series 1. Cttlyetflone.

Cohorts. Bosales.

4. MjTtoles.

„ a Faeslflorales.

„ 2. Ficoldates.

„ ,
1. irinhallaleA.

Snb-ClaSS II. GAMOFEIALiB.

Series 2. EptgynK.

(h>hort3. BahloIcB.

„ 2. Ast^es.

„ 1. Oainpanalcs.

Series 1. Ilypogynm.

CohoitT. Ericales.

„ 6. Friimilalos.

„ 6. Ebenales.

„ 4. Gentlnnnles.

„ & Foleinoniales.

„ 2. Fersonales.

, „ 1. Laminles.

Suh-class I. IxcoMPLurx.

Series 2. Epigunce.

Cohorts. Sontalales.

„ 2. Asomles.

„ 1. Qnemalcs.

Series 1. llypogyiue.

Cohort 7. Nepenthalcs.

„ • 0. OhenopodiiiloB.

„ 6. Baphnales.

„ 4. Enphorblales.

„ S, Amentales.

„ 2. Urticales.

„ 1. Ptpoiales.

dass M0X0C0TYLED02CSS.
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Series 2. Eplgpnes.

Cohorts. Earcissales.

4. Ondildales.

„ S. Amomdes.

„ 2. Dtoscomlos.

„ 1. Hydrales.

Series 1, ffypoggntc.

Sub^riesil. Syucarpic.

Cohorts. Llllales.

„ 1. Connnelynales.

Snb-serics i. Apodarpic.

'

Cohort 1. Alismolcs.

Snb-cdassl. Eodifloua:.

Scries 2. Glumiflme.

Cohorts. Eesttales.

„ 1. Gluinales.

Series 1. Spadie^fiorte.

Cohort a Falmales.

2. Anles.
’ „ 1. Fotamalcs.

'Wlien we remember tliat the 4S cohorts here

classified include OTOr 170 natural orders, with an

average of about 600 spedes in 60 genera in each

of them, we may form some idea of the variety

which flowering yilants present to us.

‘Wliilstf however, the 100,000 or more species at

present known arc -being constantly added to, as

•botanists work out the collections brought home by
travellers from the less-known regions of the globe,

the number pf forms native to any one region is, of

course, far more limited. Though a few specie}

Dcciir in almost ‘every part of the earth, others aro

confined to one continent, or even to a single

oceanic island, and somc'whole orders are exclus-

ively tropical, or belong exclodvdy dth» to the

Old or to the Now lYorld.
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Botanists of all nations co-operating in naming,
describing, and studying this mass of material, it is

inevitable that the same name may be sometimes
applied to very distinct forms, one writer, for in-

stance. not understanding the plant intended by a
name given by another; or, converselj’, the same
species may receive two or more names. The rule

is that a plant shall bear the name given to it by
the botanist who first referred it to its proper

gemis, beginning with the “Species Plantarnm”
of Linnieus (1753) ; and to avoid ambignit}-, the

name of the botanist describing or placing a plant

is added as an “authority'” after its name. The
generic name is a substantive, and is always

written with a capital initial letter ; the specific

name is an adjective, and is written with a small

letter except where it is named after a person or was
once the name of a genus. Thus, the Spruce Fir is

Pivits Aiies L. (Linnmus), or Ahies exceha DC. (De
Candolle), or, more cbrreotly, Pioea exceha Link;

and the' Silver Fir is Finns Plcea L., Finns Abies

.Du Koi, or, more correctly', Ahiespeetinata DC.
Mention may be made here of a few other
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symbols commonly employed in floras and elsr

where by botanical writer’s :

—

0 A inonocarpic plant.

© An annual plant. © A biennial plant.

Tl A perennial herb. Ij A woody plant.

^ A staminate flower or plant.

$ A pistillate flower or plant.

5 A perfect flower, or plant bearing perfect

flowers.

1 Uncertainty as to the generic or specific name,
authority', or locality to which it is affixed.

• ! Certainty, an authentic specimen

—

i.c., one so

named by the original authority for the name having

been seen by the writer, or the plant having been

gathered by him in that locality.

V.S.C. (eidi siccam cnltam'). I have seen a dried

specimen from a cultivated plant.

r.s.«. (vidi siccam spontaneam'). I have seen a
dried specimen from a wild plant.

V.V.C. (vidi vlvavi ctiUam'). I have seen a living

cultivated plant.

V.V.S. (vidi vivam spontaneam'). I have seen the

wild plant in a living state.

FRENCH.— XXIV.
IConttnval from p. 2S3.]

TABLE OP THE REGULAR ' TERMINATIONS OF THE FOUR CONJUGATIONS.

The following Table will be found useful for reference. It gives in the smallest possible compass the

regular terminations of French verbs. We need hardly remind the student that it is placed here for him

to consult and not to, learn by heart:

—
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GEOMETBICAL PEESPEOTIVE.-IX.
iCoHllautd /ran j>. 397.]

FROBLEMS) XLir—SLTtlL

FBOBLE3I XI.TV. (Fig. 74).—Afitiia oj tacev^ntg

ttejp*. Angle of Ofecnt. 23*. Scrcn rtcps t« fhejirsf

landing, each S feet long; tread, nr horizontal enr-

faee, of each steji. 1 foot 2 ineher t length fjirrt

landing, erelusirc of the top tfej>, S/eef. Aftervardt.

ends of the sieps is diroeted to vr' : the fronts to

VT®. The an<rle of ir.eliiiution of i)i>‘ accent is con-

stmeted from Dvr’. mopting the jh rpuiidicular

from vr* at vi**. (J?--!; Problem XXXI., Fig. 33.)

Upon this inclined Ihip construct the proliles of a
four steps, for a purpose to be csplnined presently.

The simple.-t v:aywiU be to mark thet^-idth of each
step, 1 font 2 inches, on the BL. commencing at

STF*. %-iz.. 1. 2. 3. etc. From these points draw

ttruoted vpon. the vppermott landing, iUproportions

at pleasure. Scale,
'

^ost of the rules applicable to this problem, in

the introductory stages of its construction, have

been already given in former lessons. 'We will

merely refer to the details previously explained in
'

their order, and pass on to those which especially

belong to the subject. The nearest angle touching

the picture plane is at a; the ground line of the

problem will be understood from the figure. Draw
from a on the FP a line of contact, and take the

distances a, b. e. d, from the inclined line, com-
mencing at dvt\ and transfer them to a, 3. c, <f on
the line of contact, making seven divisions, because

there arc to be seven steps. Draw lines from the

points thtis marked on the line of contact to DVF*,

and where they cut the inclined line from a to vr^

win be produced the positions of the angles of the
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steps. The ends pf their horizontal 'surface or

tread must be drawn towards, tho '\'P^ The fronts

of the same must be drawn to Vp’'i and the rise will
' be represented by perpendicular lines meeting .the

lioiizontal edges of the steps. F6r the lengths, the

distance of 8 feet must -be set oS from a toe. - A
line drawn from e to dvp® will determine n/, the

perspective width. Frpm / a line must' be drawn

to VF^ and upPn it draw the ends of tho steps in

contact with the face of the balustrade, in the same
way as those were on the incline from a.

We are no^ about to use the half-distance point.

(^Sec lesson VI.) From y commences the retiring

edge of tho landing, gn, which is a retiring line of

8 feet ;
o is the half-distance point. Directed by

this poin^ draw a line from h to i, and make i Jt

equal to 4 feet. Buie from k back again to m

;

draw the pcipcndicnlar vtn: gn will then be the

retiring edge of the landing, directed to VP*. From»
draw an inclined line to VP^. Through «, from DVP*,

draw a line to meet the lino of contact in p. Make

p, q, r, a, and f, equal to the distances a, b, e, d, etc.,

below. Draw from q, r, a, t to dvp®, cutting the in-

clined line from n toVP®, for the purpose of constnict-

ing tho four remaining steps above the landing.

These mustbe done in the samewayas those between
a and g. To draw the balustrade, produce a lino

' from / to meet the picture plane in the point of

contact 4 ; 4 s will bo tho lino of contact. Draw a
line through / from dtp* to « ; make v m equal to

2 feet ; rule back again to produce x. The width

of 2 feet is cut oif by drawinga lino from/, directed

by DVP*, to c; make e 5 equal to 2 feet ; rule from
fi back .again to G. The horizontal parts of tlie

balustrade must be dnawn ,towards .vf*, and tlie

remaining xxirtioiis up the incline must be directed

towards VP*.

THE PEKSPECTIVE OF SUADOWS.

We now enter upon another division of our

subject, Sciography, a term whicli signifies the

adence cf ahadoira. The rules for their projection

arc founded, generally speaking, upon the same
principles as those for the projection of solids and
planes; yet, on account of many peculiarities

arising from the causes which originate them, in

reference to the sources of light, together with the -

various inclinations of surfaces upon which
shadows fall, there must necessarily be additional

and distinctive rules for their construction. We
might point out a few of these changes in cause

and effect, but we think it better to leave them
until we come to special cases in which they arc

'

found, when we i an enter fully into all the i»ar-

ticnlars belonging to them. The great source of

light is the sun, whose rays may be said to be

parallel, on account of its great distance from the

earth. The rays emanating from an artificial light,

ns a candle in a room, are not parallbl
;
in this case

they spread in all directions, from one common
centre, upwards, downwards, and horizontally, so.

that under some conditions we shall h<*ivo to intro-

duce rules for the construction of -shadow's subject

to an artificial light, which the pupil will find very

different from anything that has been previously

placed before him. In working the problems

relating to shadows, it will- be necessary first to

drhw the perspective representation of the objects

we slmll have to introduce: an explanation of

this x>art of the w'ork will not be repeated in every
'

case, as we trust our pupils are sufficiently com-

I>ctcnt to do most of the work that is. required'

previous to determining the shadows. Should

there be an exception to this regulation, it will be.

when a question is proposed in which there rnay bo
something unusual in the perspective of the object

which has not been considered before.

The position of the sun; the sonipc of light, may
bo—first, w'hcn its rays are ptirallel with tho pictiue;

secondly, when tho sun is before or in front of the

picture ; thirdly, when it is behind the picture.

ist. "When iia raga arc parallel with ihe pieture.

Tho sun is either then on the right hand or on tho

left; its raj's, although at an inoliiuition with the

ground, are parallel with tho picture plane.

2nd. When, the am ia bqfore or In 'front of the

picture

;

tlint is, w'hcn it is behind tlie spectator, or

W'hcn the spectator is between the sun and the

object.

3rd. Wten fhe avn ia behind, the picture. By
this is meant w'hcn tho object upon which the light

falls is between the sun and the spectator. Our
first examples w'ill be to illustrate the first of these

positions.

PltOBLKM XLV. (Fig! 73).—J block of atone 3

feet high, i feet wide, and ^ feet long, haa ita enda

parallel with thepictureplane, 2feet to the right of
the eye and 1 foot within the picture. Height of
the eye, 6 feet, and 10 feet from the giicdure plane.

The angle of thc-inelinatian of the raya, or the aim'a

deration, ia 50' with the horizon, and to the right of

the eye. Project the ahadom if the block.

Anywhere upon the pp draw-an indefinite line a b,

at an angle of 50' with the fp. Through tho angles

'of the block o and d draw' linos iKirallel to ah,

until they meet other lines draw'ii from / and e

parallel with the pp in m and n. The side .of the

block c<f/e.will be the broad ahadom, that is, the

shadow on .the object; hfnw w'ill be the cast

shadow on the ground, that is, the slmdow eawaed

by the objeet. It wuU'bc seen that the edge of the

shadow on the ground from tho upper edge of tho
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•- blook retires to the ps, the same vanishing point to
which the block retires, because it is parallel with
the block.

PEOBLEM XLVi. (Kg. K).-Thc face of a wall
incrceil hy an-opening having a semicircular arch
retires at right angles with the pp, nearest end 1
foot within the picture. Height of wall, 9 feet.
Horizontal length, 10 feet, and 5 feet to the left cf
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draw the arc def.hy hand. The shadows of the
angles of the wall n, o are found as d and c in the
last problem.

Pboblem XLVII. (Fig. 77).-!7’/,c hloeh of
Prohleni 45 has d pole 10 feci long laid across it

horizontally at an angle of 40” with the picture
plane. The oiearcst gwrt-on of the pole which is
in contact with the block is 1 foot from the right-

the eye. Breadth of opening, 5 feet, and height 7

feet. Height of eye, 5 feet ; distance \0feet. Sun's

elevation, 45°, and its rays jyarallel with the picture

plane. The thickness of the wall is gmrposcly

omitted.

To draw tlie perspective elevation of the arch,

• its elevation must be constructed parallel with the

pp. At the given height of the spring of the arcli

from the ground at o, draw k o equal to the width

of the aroli
;
draw the diagonals vl and vt; also

the horizontal lines and It; 2>m must intersect

the diagonals where.they intersect the arch ; these

lines meet the line of contact rs in m and t, and
are continued on the face of the wall to PS

;
from

r to <3 is 2 feet, to cut off from c the nearest angle

of the wall within the picture
;
from c to K is 2-5

feet, the portion of wall on this side the opening.

-Lines drawn from liif o' (equal to kvd) to the dps

will cut the base of the wall for the perpendiculars

of the opening
;
between these perpendiculars the

parallelogram I kt o and the diagonals must be

repeated; the corresponding points will be easily

recognised, and through them the perspective of

the arch must be draum by hand. For the shadow

draw an}' line a b, as in the ,last problem, at an

angle of 45° with the PP, and draw lines parallel to

it through c, b,. c, to meet lines on the ground

drawn from the bases of the' perpendicular lines c b

and e, and parallel to the pp in the points d, e,f

;

hand corner of the block, and 2 feet of the pole as it

approaches the jjicture jdano hang over the side.

Project the shadows of the block and the polo. Sun's

inclination 50°.

Project the shadow of the blook as in Problem
XLV. To determine the perspective position of

the pole, mark the point a 2 feet from b ; this will

include the distance pf the block from the pp, and
rule it towards de', cutting b PS in c. Draw the

perpendicular cd(d marks the edge p£ the blook

over which the pole projects). Through c and d
draw indefinite lines towards VP (the TOnishing

point for the pole)
;
the lower line through c will

be the plan of the pole. Draw a line from c to c

directed by the dvp, and make ef equal to 2 feet

;

draw a line from/towards dvp to meet the plan of

the pole in o

;

draw the perpendicular o m ; d m
will then be that part of the pole which projects 2

feet over the side of the block
;
makefg equal to

10 feet, and draw from g to dvp, cutting the plan

of the pole in h ; draw the perpendicular h i ; then

the portion of the line between m and i will be the

perspective representation of the pole in the position

given. To project the shadow, draw lines from the

end of the pole parallel to the sun’s inclination, and

from h draw a line h k parallel to the pp to cut the

inclined line
;
from this intersection will be traced

the shadow of the pole in the direction of VP,

appearing only'beyond,the shadow of the block.





tlie angles of the wall and doorway, from which
the lines parallel to the sim’s rays are drawn.
First, those of the door, where it will' he' seen the
sun’s rays are drawn from ilie angles on the other
side of the wall, at the top, and the projecting line
of the rays for 'the edge of the -shadow on the
ground ;

the opposite edge of the' shadow on the
;ground of the doorway is drawn from the nearest
angle of the further perpendicular, because the
interior of tliat side ol' the doorway is in light.

After the lines of the shadow on the ground have
met - tlie base of tlie opposite wall E, they are
drawn perpendicularly until they meet their re-

spective inclined lines or sun’s rays; the line of the
shadow on tliis wall of the top of the doorway will'

be easily understood from the figure. The greater

portion of tlie edge of the shadow of the top of the

wall A falls on the opposite wall B to h, and passes

beyond to' the ground at^d, determined by the ray

from c, and the horizontal line dc; tlie small

portion of the shadow on tlie giound at d projected

from the upper and near corner of the wall A at c

retires to VP'. The shadow of t'ne angle of the

wall B on the ground is found from the outer angle

of the two walls on the further side projected at h;

whilst the edge of the shadow h in of the top of the

wall retires to VP-. Tl'^e give these general

directions as a guide during the procc.ss of con-

struction, in preference to giving a close description

of the work in detail, that our pupils may have the

opportunity of completing the drawing as an

exercise.

BOOK-KEEPING.—X^rr.
. [Caiilhiml from p. 301.

j

SUB-LEDGERS.

A Sub-Ledgeb, or .Subsidiary Ledger, is con-

venientiy introduced into a set of books, whenever

a number of the accounts kept in the business form

by themselves a natural and complete group. Thus,

whenever a company or priv.ite firm has a system

of- agents or representatives, all of whom render

accounts current month by month, or at other stated

intervals, the lodger accounts for .all these agents or

representatives form one group, these accounts

being all of them essentially of the same kind.

Such a ^oup of accounts, especiallywhen numerous,

is oftentimes convenientlj' detached from the

general accounts and kept in a separate volume.

"RTien this is done a collective accoimt may be

opened, in the General Ledger, and into it may be

posted, at the time when the books are made up,

the totals of 'the various kinds of debits and credits

recorded daj' by day in the Sub-Ledger. To make

this clearer, suppose a Business has agents through-

ncs

out the country who canvass their district for
orders, and,’ having obtained them, send to head-
quarters for ; the goods; suppose also, for the
moment, that the Business sends the goods tlirough
the Agent instead of direct to the customer, and
that the Agent is responsible for immediately
collecting the cash and remitting any' monov he
may not require to his principals

;
and suppose,

to complete the case, that the Agent, renders a
monthly Account Current, in which he charges him-
self with the goods received, and credits himself,

. not only with the expenses allowed for working the
agency, but also with commission .on the s.ales ho
effects, and with his remittances on account

; then
the book-keeping ijrocedure would be as follows

:

On the'days when any goods were sent to the Agent
his account in the Agents' Sub-Ledger would be
debited with their value, and credited with the

commission thereon; and on the days when any
Cash was received from him the same account
would be credited. At the end of the month, when
his Account Current was' received, the expenses

charged by him and, after due examination, allowed

to him, would be credited in the same Sub-Ledger

account.

'V\’'hen all the Accounts Current for ,tho month
were received, an abstract of all the expenses

clmrged by the Agents and allowed to them would

be made out, and the total expenses for the month

thus ascertained. The collective account for Agents

in the General Ledger would be constructed at the

end of the month, the total value of all the goods

sent to the Agents during the month would appear

in the summary of the Goods-Sold Book, and would

be journalised by debiting the Agents’ Collective

Account and crediting the accounts for the various

goods concerned ;
the total commission could be got

from the same book, and would be journalised by

debiting Commission and crediting the Agents’ Col-

lective Account. The total expenses is another

credit to the Agents’ Collective Account, and

would be obtained as just explained, and jour-

m-ilised by debiting Trade Expenses and any other

account affifected (if any). Lastly, the total of the

remittances would be shown in the summary of the

Cash Book, and would be journalised in journalising

the Cash Book, the debit being to Cash and the

credit again to the Agents’ Collective Account.

The use of a Collective Account has the advan-

tage of rendering the double entry complete within

the General Ledger itself, and without reference to

the Sub-Ledger. The latter is checked periodically

by taking out the gross debit and credit postings

respecti^ly, and comparing the total of each with

the total of the corresponding side of the Collective

Account ;
or the same thing may be done by worMng

book-keeping.
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out the halnncc-s instcarl of .the jyross poMin^ri:. The
former method of {'rose postings is- the longer pro-

cess when the work is right, but it has the distinct

advantage of showing on which side of the account

the error lies, if the work is wrong, 'and tliiis of

reducing the labour of discovering the error.

In the case of Joint Stock Companies where the

number of shnreholder.s is large, the use of a Sub-

Ledger for the indi\idual accounts of shareholders

is universal.

Till-: I'niVATB LEDGKn.

Tlie Private Ledger is kept e.xclusivoly for Inc

information of the proprietor or proprietors of the

Business. It is a species of Sub-Ledger, in whicii

the cliariicteristic feature of the accounts ap])cnr-

ing in it is the privacy of the information they

give. It alw.*iys contains the Ciipital Accounts,

showing the Partnership Account of cacli I’tirtner,

and also tlic private C.'ipital Account, if inrivate

accounts arc in use, besides whicli it properly

contains tlic account of Profit and Ln.ss, and
usiiallj' some or all of tlic Profit and Loss grou]>

of nccuiints. AVlien a Private Ledger is considenfl

ncces-sary, an aecoinit entitled “Private Tjcilgcr"

may be u]icned in the Gcncnd Ledger, and into this

account may bo posted, without exception, and, of

course, without a full description in the jourmd
entry, all amounts falling into the Accounts of

the Private Ledger. Tlic (ieneral laCflger will

then ]trcscnt a eom]iloto arrangement of donhlo

entry, and may he checked without reference to

the Private Ledger; wliile the Private I^edger

may be verified by comparison with the account

in the Ueneral Ledger, like any other Sub-Ledger

may bo verified.

A counterpart of the "Private Ledger" Account

in the Giuicral I^edger may be introduced into the

Privsitc Lodgi-r. Hy the counterpart of an account

is to be understood a new account formed from the

origintd by writing debit for credit and credit for

debit. Every such debit to this fictitious account

may be credited to its own iiroper account, and
every credit .similarly ilcbited. Tlie Prirate Ledger
would then contain complete double eiitry,.'ind may
be checked and balanced without bringing in the

Gcncrtil Ledger Accounts. The entries in the

Priv.'ito Ledger may be journalised in a private

journal, and in it their nature may be fully

described.

Where a jirivalc Lodger is kept, the rc.nl Balance

Sheet is formed from the Balance Sheet produced
from the General Ledger, by omitting the luilance

on the “Private liolger" account, and substituting

for it its ecpiival, i.t, viz., the various debit and
credit b.nlanccs of- the Private Ledger. This com-
plete Balance Sheet should be recorded in the

Private Ledger, or in a separ.nte book kept equally

priv.ntc.

OFFICI.\L BOOK-KEEPING.

The Public Accounts record the Imperial Income
and Exiicndifurc of the United Kingdom. The
greater portion of them, however, arc concerned

with very limited sections of the whole. ••The

Trca.sury is responsible for the National Accounts

in their entirety. The Customs and the Inland

Revenue arc Revenue Departments, and arc re-

.sponsiblc fur detailed accounts of the bulk of the

National Income, the latter for taxes arising udiliin

the kingdom, and the former for duties leviablc'at

the imrts; the Post Oilicc is also n revenue dc-'

partinent. and resi>onsiblc for (ho Income arising

from the transmission of letters and of money, and

from the caniage of luirccls. The Admiralty, the

War Oflice. the Education Department, and others,

called the Expending Departments, arc responsible

for detailed :iccounts of various expenditure, each of

this last group of departments keeping accounts for

the iKirticnlar ])ortion of the National Exijcnditurc

wliich it is authorised to conduct or administer.

The book-kcc]>ing involved in the prcimration of

the national acctsunts presents less diillculty than

that required for the production in due form of the

ilimncial record of many commercial and industrial

est.ablishments. The National Statement of- ac-

counts for the year is in fact a cash account, n
rn.sh aceount of gigiintio ])roi)ortions, and involving

many thousand dilTerent he.ads of accounts; but,

nevertheless, simply a cash account. Personal

accounts; showing on>-h tninsactions with indi-

viduals, arc for the mo.>.t part restricted to the ac-

eoiints of snb-nceoiintants—i.e., of consuls abroad

and iKiymasters and other oflicers at home, who
are .acting for the chief account.mt of the dcp.art-

ment to wliich theynrcres])onsiblu; these accounts

are generally nnmurniis, but they arc all veiy much
alike, and are accordingly dealt with, when tho

iiooks arc made up, by first summarising them.

This is done by ab.-tmeting the whole of their con-

tents into a summary Imok ruled in columns ; n
column for each sub-head of income nr expenditure,

and adding the columns for the totals which alone

arc used in the journal entry. In this way we as-

certain so much income under one head, so much
under another, and so on; and the like for the

outgo. All the entries relate to cash transactions.

Property on hand does not enter into tho ordinary

National Statements of accounts, and Property

accounts, though sometimes appcitring in the shape
of Stores accounts, arc not to be regarded as an
integral ]inrt of the N.utional Ledger. Capital

accounts, moreover, can have no existence in the

national books, for there arc no partners who have
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round a forking capital, or who are entitled to re-
ceive,a profit on trading or are liable to bear a loss
The registers of fund-holders kept bj the Bank

of Engliind are in a certain sense accounts of
persons who themselves, or through their pre-
decessors, have furnished advances of' money

; but
these registers are in no sense capital accounts, the
proprietors of Government stock having, as such,
no voice' in the management of the Imperial
Finances, and not being affected directly by. any
considerations of gain or loss. The national ac-
counts, tlion, tliough they embrace i)ersonal
accounts, are mainly of -ontf''slass only, the class of
profit and loss accounts

;
or, to speak more exactly,

the class of Income and Expenditure accounts, in-

come being, from a book-keeping point of view,
equivalent to profit,,and expenditure to loss. Asi
the national accounts broadly are of one class,

instead of four, it follows that the book-keeping
required for them is comparatively simple.

The revenue of the country is collected by means
of tax collectors, stamp distributors, and customs
officers, and money so received is transmitted to the

headquarters of tlie Revenue Departments, and by
them paid over to the Exchequer. The accumula-

tion of moneys in one fund, coming as it does from
all sources, is known as the ConsolUlated Fund.

'

' put of this fund, with a few exceptions, the

Public Expenditure is met. The expenditure is of

two kinds, according .to tlie manner in which it has

been authorised by Parliamcntv firstly, there are

the charges of a more distinctly and permanently

pledged kind, expressly authorised by special Act
of Parliofment as immediate and direct charges on

the Consolidated Fund, such as the interest on the

National Debt, the salaries of the superior judges

arid of the Auditor-General; and, secondly, there

are the charges for which provision is annually

voted by the House of Commons, and which are

annually authorised, upon the basis of the estimates

'approved and accepted by the House of Commons,

in an Act known as the Appropriation Act, which

is an Act directing the appropriation for the specific

.purposes therein assigned of certain sums of

Revenue.. In the.latter kind of charges, known as

the charges for Voted Services,” are included the

co^t of the naval, military, and civil administration

of the .country, the grants for education, and many

other items of less importance.

The account of income and expenditure pub-

lished in the newspapers every week shows on the

one hand the amount of receipts into the Exchequer,

and on the other the, amount of advances made to

the’ several departments for their several objects.

Such an account, though of great value, is only an

approximate statement. The moneys coUected by

the tax collector do not reach the Exchequer at
once, and there is,- therefore, always a consider-
able sum in course of transmission wliich does not
appear in the account

; on the other side, the issues

from the Exchequer are advances, and have not
been wholly- exhausted by the spending depart-
ments to whom such advances have been made,
so that the account is only an approach to what
has taken place ih respect of the real income and
expenditure .of the country, but it is sufficiently

near to show whether the revenue is expanding or

contracting, and whether the expenditure is being
kept within due limits.

Thp procedure in connection with “voted”
moneys probably requires a detailed explanation.

A sum having been voted by the House of Commons
to Her Majesty for a particular service, an intima-

tion of the fact is formally made by the Treasury

to the Administrative Department concerned, and
upon this tlie latter debits the Exchequer with tlie

amount so voted, and credits the particular vote
”

account. The ’ Paymaster-General, who acts as a
kindof supreme cashier for the Government, receives

from the Exchequer a grant of so much of the sum
voted as he may for the time 'need, and informs

the Administrative Department of the amount, who
thereupon debit the Paymaster-General, and

credit the Exenequer. The expenditure of the

money then goes forward, the authority to pay
originating in schedules of orders issued by the

Department direct -to the Paymaster-General.

Upon such an issue the particular sub-heads of the

Vote affected are charged, and an account for

Orders Payable is at the same time credited. ' The

Paymaster subsequently announces the -fact that

he has paid certain orders, whereupon the account

for Orders Payable is debited, and the Paymaster’s

account is credited. - -

Sundry Receipts by an Expendirg Deparlnent

are as a rule required to be brought .0 account, not

in diminution of the charges against .the Vote,

but independently, as Extra Receipts on Votes of'

Parliament, and an account for “ Extra Receipts ” is

consequently opened and credited. The account

to be debited is an account for Orders Receivable,

an order directing the Paymaster (or the Bank of

England fort him), to receive the' money being

issued by the Administrative Department as soon

as it is known that anyone has such moneys to pay

over. The Paymaster is not -debited until he-

actually receives the cash, when his account is

debited, and Orders Receivable account credited.

The Official Journal is usually made up once a

month, and the above-mentioned debits and credits

being collected and journalised, the totals are

posted into the Ledger.
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The charges ia coarse of time ha\'ing been paid,

are rccordcd-in exact accounts, and these accounts

are subjected to audit, and laid with the Auditor's

report before .a Committee . of the House of

Commons. The Committee on any questionable

point summon the Accountant before them, ex-

amine him thoroughly,, and after hearing his ex-

plaiiatiocs decide whether to recommend the House

to allow or disallow the charge in question.

The account haring been finally adjusted, any
nnexpended portion of the full amount voted has

to be surrendered to the Exchequer. ' If by any
cliancc the expenditure in connection with a par-

ticular Vote (not sub-head of A^ote), has' exceeded

the amount voted, the Deficiency has to be brought

under the consideration of the House of Commons
with a view to obtaining from them an additional

"Vote to cover the Deficiency. AVhenever a sur-

render takes place, the Exchequer is credited arid

the “A"otc" account debited. AVhen a Deficiency

is voted and announced, the “Vote** account is

credited and the Exchequer debited, just in the

same way as the original ATote itself was treated.

HYDRAULICS.— IV.
IContiivttedfrtmp. SSl.]

EIVIV PBESSTTRB ON BODIES IHUEBSED—FBIN-
CIFLE OF ABCJII3IEDES—BEAL AND AFFABENT
WEIGHT OP BODIES IN WATBB AND IN AIB—
OOBBBCTIONS FOB WEIGHTS IN AIB—FLOAT-
ING BODIES—CENTBE OF GBAVITT AND CBNTBE
OF BHOTANCY—CONDITIONS FOB EQUILIBBIUU
—aiBTAOENTBB.

Why do bodies weigh less in fresh water than in

air, and arc still lighter when weighed in brine?

In fact, why do some bodies sink in water whilst

others rise to the siudEace of water, and will even'

float ill air ? All our experience goes to show that

heavy bodies sink and what we call light ones float

cither in air or water. But what is the exactamount
of the force tending to buoy up bodies in fluids such

as water or air 7 For the mgment we leave out of

account light porous substances, like a sponge, that

become soaked with liquid and then sink.

Turning to Fig. 9, p. 319, it-is clear that when the
body A B c D is at rest in the liquid, and supposing

.no rdatire motion between them, the body is kept

in equilibrium by its own weight and the resultant

upward pressure of the liquid. The downward
pressure exerted by- the liquid on the end A B is

equal to the weight of the column of water A B B F
standing on A B as base. The upward pressure ex-

erted by the liquid ,on the end D 0 is equal to the,

weight of the column of water D E F 0 haring D o as

base. Obviously the resultant upward pressure is

. the difference .between the weights of these two
columns of water; that is, the resultant pressure

tends to buoy up the body with a force equal to

the weight of a column of water equal to A B c d ;

hence the resultant vpward force on the body
“A BCD immersed in the liquid is exaetlg equal to

the weight of the watcr-dis^laeed hg the lodg.

The regular cylindric shape of the body A b o d
greatly simplifies the problem, since the horizontal

pressures,.everywhere normal on its cylindric sides,

arc exactly equal and opposite all around, and
equilibrate one another, having no tendency what-

ever either to sink or buoy up the body. When the

b(^y immersed is irregular in shape, we may estab-

lish &e same conclusion by the same line of reason-

ing as that employed in the previous lesson.

While the whole liquid mass remains in equi-

librium, and there is no motion of the liquid as a

whole, imagine a portion of the liquid correspond-

ing to that occupied by the body immersed to

become solidified without any cliangc taking place

in its weight or volume. Since this heavy mass of

fluid does not fall under the action of gravity, it

must be supported by a resultant upward force,

due to the upward pressiue of the rest of the water,

exactly equal in amount to its own weight, and
acting vertically upwards in a line through its

centre of gravity. Hcnce.^the resultant pressure is

equal in amount to the weight of the solidified

liquid, and acts upwards in a vertical line through

its centre of gravity.

Now, any. other body immersed in the liquid, and
occupying exactly the same place as this solidified

portion of the liquid, will bo .subjected to exactly

the sameresultant vertical pressure acting vertically
upwards in a line which jmsses through the centre

of grarity.of the liquid displaced by the body. The
water previously occupying the space taken up'by
the immersed body is called the displacement, and
the centre of grarity of the water displaced is'

known as the centre of grarity of the displacement,

or simply the centre ofdisplaeement, and sometimes

the centre of bnoganog.

The results thus deduced maybe 'expressed in the

following proposition, which constitutes the cele-

brated Principle of Artdjimedes :

—

Scary body immersed ina liquid orfluid is buoyed

up by a force equal to the weight of thefluid dis-

placed, and aating wrtietMy upwards through the

eentre of bnoganog.

AVhen we bear in mind that a body immersed in

a liquid will require a less force to bold it in sus-

pension in the liquid than in vacuo by an amount
equal to the resultant upward pressure of the liquid

on it, the first part of the Principle of Archimedes

may be simply expressed in the following terms :

—
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A^ty hotly hnmersed in a fluid loses apnriion of on the solid cylinder which is immersed in the
its iveiffJit equal to the weight of the fluid displaced. - large vessel uiidenieath and displaces, exacUy the

E.vperimeut proves that this proposition holds same bulk of .water as that poured into tlie hollow
true whether the fluid he air, water, or any other cj'linder. IVe' see, then, by this o.vperinient that

liquid which does, not act chemically on the body

immersed in it.

Hang froin one scale-pan of a sensitive balance

a hollow brass cylinder, and attach to the bottom

of this hollow cylinder a solid one which can

exactly fit into it, so that the solid' piece of brass

is therefore exactly equal in volume to the capacity

of th6 hollow cylinder. This arrangement hanging

in air from the scale-pan is carefully weighed, and

accurately balanced by weights placed in the other

scale-pan. When equilibrinni is obtained, a large

deep vessel almost completelj’ filled with water is

then brought undenieath the cylinders, and gradu-

ally raised until the solid cylinder hangs freely in-

the water and is completely immersed. Equilibrium

is thereby destroyed, and the scale-pan containing

the weights descends owing to the upward pressure

of the water on the solid cylinder attached to the

other scale-pan. Kow, in order to restore equi-

librium. pour w.ater gently into the'hollow cylinder

while the solid one below it 'remains completely

immersed in the water contained in the vessel

placed underneath. It will be found necessary to

fill, the hollow cylinder with water before balance

is again obtained. Thus the weight of the water

poured into the hollow cylinder is equal to the loss

of weight due to the upward pressure of the wafer

96

the solid cylinder, when completely immersed in

water, loses weight equal in amount to that of its

own bulk of water, which has been poured, into

the hollow cylinder to restore equilibrium, and

which is equal to the weight of the water dis-

placed by the solid body.

Hence, the heavier the liquid the more will the

body immersed in it bo buoyed up. The loss of

weight of any body in a liquid is simply cqrral to

the weight of the volume of liquid displaced by the

body. Thus it is that sea water buoys ns up more

than fresh water,'’in the proportion of.their relative

weights—a cubic foot of sea water weiglis G4 lb.

and fresh water only 62-4 lb. Q’hereforo a smaller

volume' of sea water than of pure fresh water

counterbalances the weight of our body. ' Conse-

-quently we will be inclined to float or swim deeper

in pure fresh water than in salt sea water because

of the greater buoyancy of the latter^ Again, since

mercury is about 13 6 times heavier than water,

bulk for bulk, it follows that a piece of iron will

lose 13'6 times more weight in mercury than it lost

when immersed in -water, as compared with its

usual weight when hanging freely in air.

•Another experiment will make this stiU clearer.

A piece of metal or stone, in fact anything hearier

than water and which is not acted on chemically
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by water, is first suspended by a dine tlii-cad from ,

one of • tlie scale-pirns of a delicate of sensitive

.balance and carefully weighed in air; Suppo.se a-

pylinder of metal thus carefully weighed in air is

ifouncl to be balanced' by IG oimces. By means, of

a line threaclhang the metal from the scale-pan in '

a vessel, filled up to a given mark with water. When
the metal is comifictely immersed, it displaces its

own volume of water, which is found to weigh

2 ounces. The metal is buoyed up by the water '

and weighs only 14 ounces, proving that the loss of

weight by the metal in the water is equal to the

w'eight of the water displaced. Thus the .water
'

buoys up the metal with a force equal to the weight

of the water displaced.

Further, wo note in this experiment a method <f
determining the volume or hulk of any hody 'of

irregular shagie. The difference between the weight

of the body in air and in water is really the differ-

ence between tlie weights of air and water of the

same bulk as the body. Since the'wcight of air is
'

insignificant compared with that of water, bulk for

bulk, under atmospheric pressure, we may for most

practical j^urposos take the difference between the

weights of a body in air and hrwater as the weight

of the water displaced, that is, of a quantity of

water of the same bulk as the body. Knowing the

weight of this water, we can readily calculate its

volume, or bulk, which must necessarily be the

'same a's that of the body which displaces it.

For great accuracy it is necessary to observe

sevci'al precautions in weighing the body. Before

placing the weights on the pans, see that the balance

swings equally on both sides of the scale. The
scale-pans should be carefully cleaned with a flat

camel-hair brush. The eye must be kept exactly

in front of the scale to avoid parallax in observing

the position of the pointer from the centre during
a swing. Besides having the balance levelled and
in perfect adjustment, care must be taken that
there are no air-enrrents, either due to the heat of
the body or to draughts, which would affect the
weighing in air.

“iviien weighing the body in water, it is suspended
b}' a single thread of cocoon silk, which is of about
the same weight as water, bulk for bulk, so that
the portion of it which is in the water will have no •

weight. The thin elastic surface film, of water
sticks to the tlwead, and damps or stills the vibra-
,tions of the balance. On this account it is

necessary to use a thin thread. Sometimes great
difficulty is experienced in getting rid of air-bubbles
absorbed by the water, as well as of t'lie film of air

that isi likely to be plastered against the body and
carried down into 'the water. To avoid the,air-
bubbles in' the water, the latter should be pure

distilled water boiled and allowed to cool to the

temperature of thc'body and balance. The body'

mast be very graduallydowered into the water so

as not'to carry air'down with it
;
and when it hangs

in. the water it must be very closely and carefully

examined, and any air-bubbles that remain must

be removed by a camel-hair brush. Then the

weigh'ts in the other scale-pan, are adjusted, until

the pointer comes to rest opposite its zero pointmr
position on the scale, showing -perfect balance.

The temperature of the air and water should',bo

observed at the Same -iime, inasmuch as a consider-

able variation in-<the temperature will seriously

affect the accuracy of the results by, causing

expansion of both air and .water, so that a 'given

mass of either fluid will occupy larger space, there-

fore will weigh less bulk for bulk tlian at a lower

temperatiu’e, and consequently the buoyancy of

both air and water will be less, but not in the same

proportion. -

COltRECTIOXS von WEIGHT IN AIK.

Strictly' speaking, the body should be, first of all,

weighed in vacuo; for when suspended in air it is ,•

buoyed up by a force equal to the weight of its,
'

vbliune of air.
- 'What we really

.
measure, then, in

the above weighing experiment, is the difference

between the w'eights of water and ;air equal in

volume to the body suspended in theni. In fact;

wo conclude that a body suspended in or sur-

rounded by any fluid, such as air or water, is

buoyed up by a force equal to the weight of the'

fluid .displaced.

Hence the apparent weight of bodies' in air is

less than Wyoivireal weight in vacuo by the weight

of the air displaced. Tt follows that all the apparent

weights of bodies in air are, strictly- speaking, inr

accurate wliencver the volumes of the bodies com-

pared on the scale-pans are unequal. ' The air

weighs so little (only '0807 lb. “per cubic foot) that',

the difference between -the real and apparent

weights
, of bodies nearly equal in yolume is

practically negligible. However, we must boar in

mind that whenever the volumes ' of light bodies'

weighed in air are widely different, the error

becomes appreciable. '

, ^

If w and w' be the real weights in vacuo,of 'two

bodies of volume and'v' cubic feet respectively',

let the weight of one' cubic foot of air be -0807 lb.
'

Then, if the two bodies arc weighed in -air and

balance each,other accurately, we have

W V 'OSOT V = W' -OSOT V',

so that
'

w = w' + -osor V'),.

which means that the real weight W of the b'ody

occupying the largo volume y-cubic feet, is greater
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than fhe real weight w' of the stantlard mass with '

whicli it is compared when the volume v' of tlie

latter is very small compared with v. We see, in
fact, that the ditference between the real and ap-
l)nrent weight due to the buoyancy of the air i.s the
amount of error

•osor (V - Y’) lb.,

and this vanishes when v =; Y'. Again, we know
tliat the weight of a given volume of air will depend
very nuicli upon its pressure and temperature, so that
its buoyancy will vary according]}-, and the apparent
weight of a body surrounded by air will be different

when weiglied at different temperatures—
aiiiarent weight = icnl weight — hnoj-aiicy of air.

The I'esultant force on the body surrounded by air

due to the displacement of the air by the body acts

vertically upwards through the centre of buoyancy
or displacement, and is equal in amount to the

weight of the air displaced.

FLOATIXG BODIES.

. CENTRES OP GH.YVITY AND BUOYANCY.
We have already seen that a heavy body like

solid iron weighs less hanging in water than when
it hangs in air from the scale-pan of the balance.

However, the weight of solid iron is greater than

that of the same bulk of water, so that if left to itself

on the surface of this liquid, the iron will sink down
. through the mass of water. In the same way a
copper coin will sink in water, hvit since it presents

a large flat surface the descent will only take place

slowly, so that a skilful swimmer c-m thrown penny

into deep clear blue sea-water, and immediately

afterwards dive from the boat in time to get below

the penny and bring it up long before it reaches

the bottom. Bodies heavier than water, bulk for

bulk, sinlt into it ultimately. When the weight of

a solid body is' equal to the weight of the water

displaced, it will float about wholly immersed in the

liquid, and will rest, or may be in equilibrium any-

where in the liquid, because the upward pressure

of the water sustains the, weight of the body.

Moreover, it is further necessai-y for equilibrium in

a liquid such as water, that the centre of grarlty of

the ho(hj and the centre of hvoyancy of the liquid

disj?laced should ho in, the same vcHical line, so that

the upward pressure may not only be equal to the

weight of the body which acts downwards, but

these forces must act iii the same vertical line to

balance each other, otherwise tlie body will tumble

about in the liquid. The third condition of stable

equilibrium for a body wholly immersed in water is

th.at the centre of gravity of the body should he

liclow the centre of buoyancy, so that no amount of

tossing will cause the body to become top-heavy or

turn- upside down.'

Again, if the weight of the body is los.s than the
weight of tlie oaiiie bulk of water, the upward
pressure of the latter on the body immersed iu it

will raise the body to the surface, and so cause it

to float.

CONDITIONS rOR EQUILIBRIUM.

Floating bodies sink till they occupy under the
water-level a space that would contain water just

equal to their own weight, because the surrounding
water exerts the same resultant pressure whctlicr it

be against solid bodies, as ships floating on it, or

against the water occupying the same space.

Suppose a solid body which floats in water i.s

lowered into a vessel completely filled up with
water. The body will sink into the water to a

certain depth and displace some water. It this

water bo collected and weighed, it will be found
that the water displaced by the partial immei-sion

of the body is exactly equal to the weight of the

body when these are weighed separately in air.

It is also necessary, when the body is at rest, that

the weight of the floating body, wliich acts down-
wards tlirough tlie centre of gravity of the body,

should be exactly opposed by the -upward resultant

pressure of tlie water acting in the same vertical

line ; because if these two equal and opposite forces

did not act in the same lino they would tend to

make the body turn. Hence, in order that the

floating body may remain at rest its centre of

gravity should be in the same vertical line as the

centre of gravity of the displacement, that is, the

centre of buoyancy, since the water occupying the

space of the ship or other floating body is called

the *• displacement.”

Moreover, when the water is not at rest another

condition is necessary for the stability of the ship

;

namely, the centre of gravity of tlio ship should be

below the centre of buo}'ancy. Thus ballast near

the bottom of the ship increases its weight under

the water-line, and so lowers the centre of gravity,

tending to greater stability
;
whereas, on the other

hand, a heavy cargo on deck raises the centre of

gravity, makes the ship top-heavy and liable to

overturn when subjected to the smallest heeling

- motion from the action of the waves.

AVe may, therefore, enumerate the conditions of

equilibrium and stability for a body Jtoatiny in a

liquid :—

•

1. The weight of the body must be equal to the

weight of the liquid displaced, since njtuatiiig body

displaces its omi n-eight of water.

2. The centre of gravity of the body and the

centre of gravity of the liquid, called the centre of

buoyancy, must be in the same vertical line.

' 3. AVhen the flo.athig body heels or is displaced

from its position of equilibrium, the centre of
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buoyancy must shift .towards tho lower side, so that

the vertical thrdugh tlic new centre of buoyancy

intersects the line llrrough tlic cciilre of gmvity in

a •poirA'allore the centre of gravity.
,

Tliis ln.<st condition will be best understood by
.reference to Fig. 11, in which the heavy full lines

represent the section of a boat >or sliip llonliiig in

equilibrium. In this position we ohserra' tluit 6,

the ('.entra of gravity of the ship, and B, the centre of

buoyancy or centre of graWty of the w.itor occupy-

ing tho space abk, are in the same A'crtical line.

Now if tho ship undergoes n slight displnccinont,

or is turiied and made to lean slightly on one side

from her position of cquilibriuni, ns sliown bj'

dottoil lines in Fig. 11, in onlcr 1 lint'thc cciuilibrinin

may be stable, or that tlio shi]i niny riglit herself, it

i.s necos.'iiiry tlint the centro of buoyancy must shift

:i distance d from tho vortical line of the eentre of

gravity towards the Inwemd side of the shij* to vf.

Fig. 1 1. Then the tendency for the ship to turn or

be restored to lior former position, called the

couple, bringing her Ixiuk .again to tlic position

of pciuilibriiiin, is equal to the weight of the ship

multiplied by the leverage tluii is, by the hori-

zontal distance n if bet ween the centre of gravity of

tlic ship and tlie new centre of buoyancy b' for the

given displnccinent.

.MBTACENTIin.

Tho point 31. in whicli, for a slit/Jif diplncemcnt,

the vertical through tho now centre of bnojaincy l»'

intersects tho old vertical tlirougli the centro of

gravity, is called tho mrtaecuire.

Wlien the metaeeutjv, 3i, w alwre tiic centre of

gr.avity, n, the act.ion of tho forces duo to the

weight of the ship acting downwanls tlirough rt,

together with tho equal and opjiosite resultant

Iircssnrc of the water acting npw:ird.s through n'.

tends to turn the ship back again to tlic original

position of cqiiililiriuin. The total turning tendency
or righting couple is equal to tlie weight of tlie

ship inulti]iliud by tiio ]Jorpendicular distance be-

tween the vertical lines G s and b'm.

The greater this dist.ance nn' the greater will Ik-

the righting tendency, and tho further will the
inetnccntro 31 be above tho centre of graaity.

Hence it follows that the righting couple is

pro]x)rtiunal to the height of mctacontie 3i above
the centre of gravity, and this height is a measure
of the stabilitff of the ship.

TIk jiosition of the point M dqiendsonthe slmpe
of the ship or other floating body, and on the
position of its centre ot gravity, which will greatly

depend on the distribution of the cargo or load.

We now sec the great advantage of ballast, which
lowers the centre of gravity and tends to give
stability to the ship.

Fmthcr, the righting, couple (Killed out by the

displacement becomes gredter and greater the more
the ship heels' over to increase the horizontal dis-

tance 'b b', bo.long as at is above G.

.
On the other hand, if the ship is so sltajteA and

loaded that when she undergoes a slight displace-

ment the motneentre ai falls below the centre' of

gravity, then the action of the weight of tho ship

and upward rc.siiltnnt pressure of the water will go

to incrciosc the disphiccment with n greater and
greater tnmirig tendency in that direction, and will

flnnlly overturn the ship. The reader can easily

construct the diagram for this case of wnstdhle

equilibrium for diiTercnt amounts of heeling, and

b3' taking other examples, iindcrstnnd condition (3),

that the cquilibriuni of a floating body is stable or

unstable according as the mctaccntrc for a slight

displacement of the body from the' position of

equilibrium falls aian; or below the centre of gravity

of the body.

GERMAN.—XXIV
ICoklinutd/rm ju SI'.]

‘Stlcnteii traocii, ETC.

SSdcnlcii IM3CII (to bear, or have, hc-sitation) may bo
rendered “ to hesitate," “ to doubt," n.s :— trage

S<(ttnl(n, rt jn tfinn, I hesitate to do it; tmg

dktdiicn, ti tiiir aii]iinrtr.uicii, ho hesitated to entrust

it to me.

^cr cumpoiindcd with vcrb.>; coininohly expresses

the idea of atrap, a loss, wrong, etc., ns :—^Znittn, to

drives vcrtrcit'cn, to drive aivag; to plags

verfriden, to at play; Sciten, to i/aiVfc; ccrlciicn,

7a/«guide (to guide wrong'). As :

—

SDic fi^iicll vctflicpt

(inc frri’r, gli'iciliiiit Stiintr, how quickly a happy, joyful

luHir ]xis.'K!.s mvag ; 3<Ii mii^ veefirrt, 1 have heard

wrong (misimdurstuod). etc. Certain uses, however.

Ilf this and many others of the same class arc best

illustrated by examples ;
thus, fcl^cn signifles to see,

and to jirovide; Stgtn, to lay; and veriegtn, to

wifflay—al-KO, figuratively, to funiish, and hence to

publish (a book), that is, to furnish thc"nccc5sary

means for pmdncing the book, etc.

SUsr frequently answers to our “on,".as SHJat

ge^t Wer rer? what is going on here?

E.VA3IPLES.

Scr Pkfiuib'tc triig Scten’fcn, The ambassador hesi-

altdiSBcrtcntct aflinifiers tnted -to confide in

;u traiicn. all the words of the

minister.

iDIfftr Oiit&'^Anhfcr fiat This bookseller has pub-

(MtftBe’S fsmmt'lu^c SB^e lislicd the collected

wrfegt'. jivorks of Goethe.



GERMAN.

3^ ' r;atc mciiic ©tt;tujf<l I have mislaid my keys
'octtejt'.

Eci- imigc SiJiLimt Kiiiiilc tti .The young man may get
ticfcr Hiagc in iScrtc'gtii^ ..into difficulty by this

f;cit fo'mtncn.
,

• question.

Sitfcc •Sett luifC Ifcgtt mil This gentleman wishes
ifjm ftictcu

;
atUin' <t i§at to play nine-pins with

•jro'perc 2ii(l, tine .Ipartic' him, but he has (a)

SiKittt jn tn(ic(»c«. , . - greater desire to take

1 a game of billiards,

a'iciii Sinter ftjicft tn« (forft- My brother plays the

tifl'ni?, tfvtii (fpielt) tie
.
piano, blows (plays)

SiDtc, uiit , oetHe^t tic the flute, and under-

JErommtf 311 ftfjfagen stands beating (strik-

trii^ren).
' ' ing) the drum.

Spielt 3(;r fivfltifein 0t^>«t|lcr Does your sister play

irgeni tin Snjlcumciit' ? • any instrument ?

Sic fpiettc eininiif' nnf tcv She played upon the

©iiitnv'tc, iegt ntcc ftiett guitar once, but now
fte ni(l)t ntelfc tnviuif'. she plays upon it ino

more.

a:icfcr >5crc t'Md tiT3 SBatt* Thisgentlemanblowsthe

r;i’rii fcr;r fri;i'ii. bugle horn very well.

3(f; enict^' ten Jlii'geiiMid, I divined in an instant

U'aS U;ii fu fliifiec Bnifiiita what had brought him

getmdg' f>utc. thus out of (his) self-

possession.

• V00.A.BULAEY.

Jlu'iicriing, / ut- 'oaffunn, /. self- ScfimeicOmatt',

torance, ex- command, checkmated,

pression.
,

countenance, ©crmcf'cn, «. little

9liifVtU(f), 7R. ©cige,/. violin. son.

requisition, ®efd;i({1icf)tcit, f. Spicier, m. player,

claim, de-, skilfulncss, Uii'tcfaniit, nn-

- niand. - cleverness. known,

ffliffart, n. bil- -(’lufc,/. harp. 55crI>ii)3'l>ii(I;f;aHt,

liards. Shftninunt', «. hmg./.publish-

S9 u elf 'f; flu tier, instrument. ing-finn.

m. bookseller, 31Iaiicr,?j.harpsi- ffiefm'c'gcn, where-
‘ stationer. • chord, piano. fore, for what

Ctrrt't^cii, to -Sfintiic',/. game._ reason,

guess, divine. Srfintl), 11 . chess.

,

'E.xekcise 150.

Translate into English

r. (Sr trilg Setenfen, tern orcmtcii tic goltciic Ilfjc

ciilSUScttraiica.
’

2. Scr Siitcr ' trug aictcnfcn, Sllfe pt

.gliiiit'cn, iiuiS it;m fein ©I'liii crjsljltc. 3. SEBcr ja vief

Sctcnfcii tr.igt, gciriiiiit iBcnig. 4. ©ic IiicKcn ifm ffir

ciiicn citriitlidjcii a'lcnfc^cn. 5.- Sit Oiett ilui fur ten

sifirgernuifier ticfcr ©tntt.
,

G. SSir ticltcii ifm fnv tfn-.i?

ganj auterc?. 7. Ecr itmge >S«(I;liantIcr fi.Tt cin nciicS

aSert rcilcgt. 8. Sfl tie nciic ©r.immatil teJ .^crvii 31.

fc^ji'n V'crtcgt ircitcii? 9. Sic i(l fo ctcii in ter iPcrfiig?.

iu(l;fi.intliing tc3 •Ijeccii 51. crfq^iciicn. 10. bin'fctr

in 93crlc.gcii6cit, iua5 W; in ticfcr <Sci1<c tfiiin fdf. 11. 2ii

SKuttcr ill in aictlcgcnkit, rocil fic ten Slnmcit ter ©trafe

Bcrgcffcn Iiiit. 12. (Sr ijl in aicrlcgcnfnit, irctcr cr tic i^m

fer;Icnlcn sinniitig Sfj.ilcr nc^men fdl. 13. ©ic ift in i’er.

Icgcn^eitut'cr t.iS v(i'®Iicf;c (SrfcficiiKn ciiic3 llni'ctninlcn. M.
HBt'Kcn U'ir cine iparfic ©e^.ii^ otcr aliKnit fpidcu ? 15. Scfi

iic^me Ucter cine <p,wtic ©clj.itlj an, ta tci ticfcin ©piclc mcljr

ter iBcrflaiit, a(3 tic @cfd;it!lid>fcit in 51nfi'cnd; gcncinincn

mirb. 16. ©piclcii ©ic ©e^iad; gern? 17. C, ja; nnr

(fate ic^ jti njcnig @clcgcnf;cit. c3 311 fpicfcii, itcjiii'cgcn id; tci

giitcrt Spiefern fc^r oft fd;n4)niatt wcrlc. IS. ©piclcn ©ic

cm Snflvnmcnt ? 19. 3a, iil) fpicic .Rlnricr, nut Iiatc feit

cinigm Sagen aitgcfaiigcn, ®cigc jn fpicicn.' 20. ©piclcn

©ic ®cigc lictcr, a(3 Jltiwicr ?

Exekcise 151.

Translate into German
1. He hesitated to entrust his attorney with

the affair. 2. The mother hesitated to believe

everything that her daughter told her. 3. I have
mislaid your book, and am therefore in mucli,

trouble. 4. The child deceived its toaolicr, and
he therefore hesitated to believe liim again. 5.

He played at billiards, and lost all his money.
6. Will you play a game at chess with me 'l 7.

No, I prefer a game at billiards, for I do not

know much about chess. 8. Do you play any in-

strument? 9. Yes, I play the harpsichord, and I

think of learning the violin. 10. Is your sister

skilful at the piano ? 11. No, but she is o.'coellcnt

at the harp. 12. At that question he lost all self-

command, and knew not how to answer. 13.

Mr. C. in London will publish the history of the

Kings of England shortly.

Slccl;l, ©cfallcn.

9?cclit (right) and tint (left) are often used with

juv, as ;—3«t 9tcd>tcn, 5111: Sinfcit, for 3k tcc tcifucii (^aiit,

to the right hand ; 3h ter liiitcii -'Jant, to liie left

hand.

©cfaKcn, literally, “to fall (»• happen" (accept-

ably). that is, “ to be pleasing nr agreeable," as

5)icfe3 Slid) gcfiitft mir, this book pleases me. ©cfaKcit

laffcii= “ to submit to,” “to put up with,” ns:

—

3t^ fiuui mir biefe !Scfiaut(ung iiicf;t gcfnf(ctt lajfcit, I can-

not submit to this treatment (that is, cannot let

this treatment please me).

E.vajiples.

m ift ©cl;atc, tap tci ticlcii It is (.a) pity that with

9)!cnid;cnticgmcn?ln‘lagcu many men (the) good

imb Talcii'lc nid;t teffer endowments and
aH3'.3c6i(tct ircrtcii. talents arc not better

developed.

(53 lit ©cjwtc, tap ct niept It is (a) pity that lie

Pa wor. was not there.
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Slip ifl niic aanj ni^t.

S>cm frnnmcn Tofi'i'af mar

9int< retfft, ms Qlrtt iitcr

t^n m^Aiia'tc.

ffin a^trlcniii'tre mna a fl<6

gcfa['(cii liiffcn; von fciiicii

Slctciimcnrcffcii ucra(^'tct

ju ii'citen.

3n trill ®tfi6(^eii ticfcr arnicit

a(tm 3rau fag }nr Stri^tcn

tic 9lotg, uiit Jilt I'infcii

ta< Gicht.

Sln^M ru^'t man tie Si^iiFc

auf tcc SBitfe mitcn, iint

liiift tie Sieacn an teiii

SBcrgc {(cttcrn.

Wocftn ilOer ac^t T.iae trifeii

mil mm (tier ab.

Gr bcafci'tctc fcincn Qicraiia'

mit ttc .^aTfc.

S>ie ^catehuna ticTcf Stfiifrl

ill mm tern bcnlbin'tcn Aari

miari'a mm SBcbcr.

llntcc feleven llitrililiitcn

murte tab SScrfpR'i^rn

iiatilr'lu^ ac^tv'i^cii.

That juKl suits me 0^,

just ns Pd'liavo it).

Tlint scr\-cs me right.

To .the- devout Tobias

all was right that

God ordained con-

cerning him.

A calumniator must sub-

mit to be despised by
his fellew-mcn.

In the little room of this

imor old woman sat

distress at the right

hand, and wretched-

ness .at the left.

At the right are seen

the sheep .pistnring

ill the meadow, and

at tlic left the goats'

clambering upon the

momiUiin.

A week from to-morrow

wo depart (hence)

from here.

He nccoinpaniud liLs song

with the Irnrp,

The accompaniment ol

thi.s iiiccc is by the

celebrated Charles
Slaria von Weber.

Under such ulrcnm-

stanccs the 'jironiise'

was of course broken.

91uf'|lcnrii, to

^jlwt, draw uii.

aSctcitigung, /
offence, iii-

jury.

33cf(gtie'pcii,to con-

clude, resolve,

determine.

Gcbi’c'ig, suit-

able, proper.

(Sfeigciifpicl. H.

violin-music.

Sirt, II. song,

air.

SinM,Ar7«-.totho

left.

Sflojort, Jilozait.

9lntiir'li(^, natur-

al, nalnmlly.

91c<ti«, atlr. to

tlic riglit.

@tin'f(^mcigni, to

be silent, to

hold one’s
pc.'ice.

Ilntcrfu'c^nng,

f. examuintion.

Iliitcrmcr’fcn, to

subject, snb-
luit.

tScrmuiitcrung, /.
astonishment,

surprise.

Exercisb 1u2.

Translate into English

1. Gb ijt Sibitr, ,r,ig Sic nii^t cine etniite rn'i^cr

gctenimcn finb. 2. Wtai^t cb, mic igr mefft, mir i|l Stilcb

rcigt. 3. 9){ir iji 'lltleb m^t, mab tic tScrfammtuiig bcfi^Iofirii

bat. 4. .Gr niitpte fi<$ tiefe 3}cfciciguiig fiitlfcbmcigcn gefaften

(ajftn. 5. Gr miigtc fieg tSicteb gcfaffcii (anen, mab cr fiib

iiiitcr aiitcni Siccbdttiii|Tcn iiicbt battc gefaften fajicn. (>. Sic

mupte'eb fiib gefaifen laffcn, vcrfcnmlct meAcii 3n fttn. 7.

3iir fRcibtcn batten mic tab (SIcbirge, iiiib juc SiiiFcii ten Sfup.

8. Steebtb tint lintbimarcn feiiitticbc Sfriippcn aufgcflcfft. ‘J.

3bc burft meter jiir .'Rccbtcn, ni'ib jiir Sinfen mm biefcni flBcgc

abmciibcit. It). tSJer tfl wibiitb an tiefem.llngfiiifc? 11.

linfer Shubbar i{t Sibulfe taran. 1 2. iDcc @(butec ifl @cbu(b

baran, bap ec befiraft micb. 13. SBir fcftffl finb Scigiifb baran

gckoefen. 14. tOtoegen' fiber ac^t Slcige' fammt cin !Daiiipf|c^iff

ttim 9lcm<g)i)rt an. 15. tDtrrgcn fiber bier5c]gR Sage miib rb

cin 3agr, .bag ic^ ign 'gefegen gabr. 16. ®eflcrn m<r aegt

iEagen tfl fein tSatrr gcjlnrbcn. 17. S)ab fiinge SDtSbigen

begfeitete tgren Gefang mit bee ®nitarrc. 18.'S)cr ffrciinb

begfeitete mit tern ffiirtepiano bab ®eigcnfpie[ teb 3taticncrb.

19. !Dic Segfeitung ticfcr Sicbcc ifl wn iDtojart. 20. SSictcb

mfirbe imb natfirtieg erfcgcineii, menn mir cb einct gegbrigen

llnterfmgnng untermerfen mrfften.

E.XBRCISE 153.

Translate .into Oennan:

—

1. It is a pity that your friend did not arrive

half an hour c.irlicr.' 2. 1 must submit to whatever

my father resolves on. 3. John’s new hook plcAscs

me much. 4. One must submit in this life to niany

things. 5. I would not submit to it, if I were in
'

your place. 6. To the right hand we had the river,

and to the left }iand the -moniitoinons forest. 7.

Right and left wo saw' nothing but enemies’ troop.s.

8. 'This day week we go to Berlin. 9. 'J’o-mon-ow

fortnight my iirother will arrive here. 10. A week

ago ycstcixlay a ship sailed for Australia. 11., 'riitcc

days ago we had unexpectedly great pleasure.
‘

12.

It is a pity tlint the talents of this young .artist are

not better developed. 13. Your sister accompanied

me with the linrp, and sang to the piano of my
friend. 14. It is quite natural that everybody

must die. 15. Tho accompaniment of this piece

is by Handel.

I).VTIVE OP PROXOUXS, ETC.

The dative of the personal pronoun of the first

and scconil person(seldom translatableinto English)

is often cmploycil in familiar style, to intimate in a
wholly indefinite manner a part’iciliation' or intcrc.st

on the part of the speaker or the person addressed;

ns :—3ig (rbe mir ten Jtiiabeii, 1 praise (for myself) the

boy ; ®cbe mir niigt anfs Gib, do not go upon the ice

;

3n ber bfut'gcn Siglacgt I<ci Sfigen rilt 'cc Gucg miter beb

Sfciicrb S3(ipcn auf unb nictcc mit ffigfein tBfnt (Segiffer),

in tile bloody battle .of Lutzon he • rode .
amid

the lightnings of the firing, up and down in cool

blood.

Savimfaufen= “ to run olf,'^ “ to' run au-ay,” as :-r-

Gr ifl bci iRaigt unb IRcbcl baven- gcfaufcii, lie has run

away by night.and fog.
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®mt?i3c?)cn has sometimes a like signification,

^ ®iti'cr ifi niit tcm ®cttc tnrd^gcjiiiifjcn, tlic

servant has run away witli tlic money.

E-YAsirnKS.'

ffiaS iTaiijcii nia^t mil- tciu Dancing affords me no
SSergnii'acii.

'
pleasure.

3cl) mtcfc c3 StjHcii <m. taji I perceive that you arc
®ie aitta jufrit'tcii (inb. , not contented.

®a3 ijl cine rcrtrirji'fic^c That is a vexations affair

Sai^c. (or business).

Sic 3!rtc Imt tic 3u'f;C'rtc The speech (has) dis-
• vertveffen. ' pleased the auditors.

Gv ifl liwcii' gcinn'fcn. He has run away.
©djcii Sic Titt) nnc^i cincr Are you looking about

aBi’I^iumg Hiin? . for a residence (board-

' ing place) ?

(Ss gejicmt' init nirf;t, bein' It- does not become me
' ®vcifc j« U’ibcvfvrcrf/cii. to contradict the aged

man.

3c5 iMteJfpi uic init irgcnb I have never offended

cincm Sivtte tcfci'tigt. him by a single word.

Scv3iir;jmi m(i[i;tc SUcwii'tci: Sudden passion caused

tcm ©vcjicn bid fljcvtvnt'. Alexander tlic Great
much sorrow.

Srf; Me inir iciicii G(>'rcn> I praise that man of

mnim. honour.

VOOABULAKY
51n'incrtcii,toper- become, be-

SBcnjtc'ttmiig, • /. Slcn'gterig’, in-

'entertain- qnisitive,
ment, recep- curious,

tion. Sicltung,/ deliv-

Stciinbtid), friend- , crance. (

ly. S c c II , shy
®cjie'mcn, to' skittish.

Exekcise 154.

Translate into English :

—

1. aiidcu aiiciifc^cn fc^cint c-3 ciit ajcrgnfigcn jii mniiicii,

?lntcre jii I'dcitigeii. 2. 3d; mcrftc c3 i(;m nn, tnt cr fid;

I'clcibigt fii(;Itc. 3. Gv tdciligtc iud;t imt mi^, ftnibcrit

fliid; mcincu Stjcini. .4. Siefe Snc^c f;at inir fcfipn »id

fficrtriiji gciiiiKfit. 5. ®cr iingcralknc Sd;n nuidit bem

aiaicr bid Sicvlviif. (>. G3 vcvbviept ben Seftea, ctgen-

fiunige Sdjfitcr ui fmten. 7. Siefe JRcbc mbrop inandfe

Vlnivcfcntcii. S. Sev bcitrcficnc Jtnatc (icn fcinc Sld’cit

liegen. 9. Gc- scitrcji ten Srciiub, tiij ic^ t^ni fcinc iStiefe

uiefit tcantn’cvtcCc. 10. St^ vctbnnfc iljm inciiic Sicttinig.

11. Semic vcibniifc iifi i^ni luidifi ®i’tt Sh'leJ. 12. SScnii

tS itic^t I'.itb anlcv3 irirc, fo hiufc ii^ b,iMn. 13. 58ci fct^cn

&rcigm))cn mccfitc itifin tiiwn Imifen. 14. Sem ItiMtcii iff

fctii flcincv -vimt tavi'iigdiui[cii. 15. Son Diic^fer gejiemt

Somit', conse-

quently, there-

fore.

Stovung,/ disturb-

Hm'fcricii, to look

about.

grieve, ve.v.

trouble.

375

c«, Iiiid; ter llvf(id;c tiefer eicnntg jir fragen. IG. Gj
gcjicmt inir, fiber ttefe S.ufic jii fd;n!cigcii. 17. ®cc
91ciigiccigc bflcgt fid; imd; jeter IKcinigtcit iinijiifcficn. 18.

31^ ging ji tic Stott, urn mid; cin n’Ciiig totiu unqurdjcii.

19. at'ein ffrcunb njiff fi^ mit^ cincr (intern SBdmnng mn.
fc^cn. 20. 3d; Id-c mir tic nttcii Scitcii. 21. 3d; febe

mir tic fc^fincii 3iiiimcr iiiib tie frciiiitlic^c fflcivinfjimg.

22. Sic ipfette niiiitcii fc^cn, nnb gingen mit iinS turd;.

Exeecise 155.

Translate into Gorman :

—

1. It does not become a cliild to contradict its

parents. 2. I went to the town for the purpose of

looking about. 3. I admire these beautiful apart-
ments and their pleasant situation. 4. The thief

ran away with the money before it was possible to

overtake him. 5. He ran away for fear they should
take him in the act. 6. It is a vexations affair

that he has lost mj' money. 7. I perceive that

this little present pleases you. 8. I perceive that

he has not spoken the truth. 9. Are you looking
about for your father? 10. No, I am looking for

my friends. 11. I praise these intelligent scholars.

12. ^Do not fall, little child. 13. Mj’ brother

shoots a bird from a tree at eighty paces.

KEY TO EXEKCISES.
Ex. 142. -1. He siicmls liis time in fioiiig notlihig. 2. Hr-

siieiit the greater part of his youth at the gyiiiiiasiuiiis and
univcisities of Ids country. S. He spends most of Iiis time in

useless occup,»tioits. 4. Many people pass tliclr time in eating,

drinking, and sleeping. 5. Witli every man wlio lias but a

si>aik of feeling, liis fatliciland and its welfare excel every-

thing. 0. Tlierc is notidng like tranquillity of soul, and the

coiiseiousncss of Imving done one’s duty. 7. He said Ids

grcatc.st .joy and ids greatest treasure were Ids children, and

\\ itii him notidng suriiassed tlicm. S. A sailor said there was

notidng like Ids pipe. 9. To an indiffeient man many tilings

arc indeed tlie same; hut lie wlio says tliat everj tiling is tlic

same to him, is a liar. 10. Wliat wo have promised wo .should

pei-form. wlietlier disadvantage or advantage arises from it.

n. In war all things must bo alike to a soldier. 12. A true

man patiently adapts Idmself to all circumsfanees ; it is
'

indifferent to him what lie does, but not how lie does it. 13.

.Since his children’s death everything is alike to 1dm ; lie is

indifferent about tliose who .smiound him, and careless about

the course of Ids affairs. 14. Eveiy man lias ids free will

;

tliereforc, it does not concern me Iiow lie employs his time.

13. I trar-ellcd by way of [rid] Rotterdam and Eomlou to

America. 10. The friend just now went aeioss tlic street.

17. He pitied tlie poor boy, tlicrcfore lie received him into Ids

house, and gave 1dm a good education. IS. He who lias no

pity for dumb animals, and wlio is unmerciful tow.iids tlicm,

Ims likewise no pity for mankind.

Ex. 143.— 1. 'biclc Sente Iniiigcii ilivc 3cit iii Sragficit

jii. 2. Gv brat^tc ten gveptcii ffficit fciiicf Scbcii^ m frcmtcti

Santern ju. 3. Seter TOcufcI;, lucfc^cr ®cffi^I fur Gfirc fiat,

cntjicfit ficfi fciiicii iPfliifitcii, it'cli^c ter ailcnfifif'cit Sliifcn

triiigcii. 4. Gr fagt, fciii areptcr Stfiafi fcl ®ctt, iint tic

gauge ffiett, mit Stim vcrgiic^cii, fei nid;t?. 5. ®icfcr a'lanii’
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ragtt, c( fci i^m gaiij cinetbi, o6 ftine Untcnic^mungcn trfblg>

rri^ nann lyfcct 6. 9Bic side SBctn ^aten,

Sit? 7. 3(^ trcinlci, @ic-mvgen na^Icn.-todc^c Sit

ivifKcn. S. ge^c jcttn SCag jiucimat fitct tie Ssntenre

Sriidc. 0. ‘JSicIe gc^en u6ct Oficntc na^ S^cutfd^Iant. 10.

3^' n»rte nnl^ifc^^cinlici^ ciuen SDlonat in Scnn juteingcn.

11 . SDicin mai^tat r;at treicrlci ffntcn in fcinem S£ci(|e;

ttef(I6cn lint fcOe fi^Sn. 12.' S)rcitt(ct Stofcn uiai^rcn in

iinfcnit ®artcn. 13. aOcnn ^uugtig Sul fo c< mic

cincrtci, dS i(p SBiltSnt dter tin Stild, SitnberSTaten not mic.

SiiSc. I'i. St faiifte ®ani ton treicrlci SarScn.

Ex. 144.—1. TIiIr year tlic fhiitii of tlic ganlcii, aa well ns of

tlin ndil, luiTO tnnicd out voll. 2. Tliis true yields nlnindnnco

of fruit every year. S. Is all produce ftult? 4. So, not all,

lint only that ivliicli grows on trees. 5. Tills young man relloi

too iiincli upon his lelatlons, and too little upon his own abili-

ties. & He depends uiion our visiting him next week. 7. He
trusted tliat God would lielp him. 8. He who relies too inndt

U]inn others, may I'nsily be dcecircd. 0. I highly esteem nty

il-iends. 10. lie thinks inucli of a eoinfnriablo life. 11. Tliis

man thinks too miieli of himself and his prudence, tiicrcfore

ho desjuses tlio counsel of ivcll-wlshiiig iticuds. 12. Only
upon this condition can I agree to it. 13. I agree to it if it

hiM no evil consequences. 14. He agieod to it witlioiit being

ncqualntcil with nil tlie difllenltics. IS, Tills child nets Just ns

if it wera at home here. 10. Tlie sailor acteil ns ifhe were out
of ills senses. IT. lie behaves ns thougli the greatest wrong
had bcfiilleii him. 18. Tills man Iwhavcs as tlioiigli ho were
olfended. 10. He nets like a child of live years of age. 20.

The neighbour thrust tlie intruder out <if doors.

Ex. 145.— 1. iSeTigeS Sa^r finb tie Sriicflte iii^f gut

gcMtl^cii. 2. Siefet IBaum trdgt niic feiten Snlc^tc. 3.

Sliefer iiinge '$crt verlApt Tu^ ]» v|c( auf rcinc Sa^igleiten.

4. 9lctn, cr vcrIApt fup nii^t 311 ci'el nnf fcinc SA^igTcitcn,

tenn cr ivcip, t«ip cl iiic^t giit i|l, ficp nnf ticicnigcii Stntcrcr

311 vcrliijicn. 5. Sc^ tcclaffe niii^ mif €ic, tap Sic mi(^

nAcpPe aB«5c bcfui^eii netten. G. Spun €ie gcratc, oW
eb @ie 311 $aiifc wAnn. 7. !Dcr tScrbrcificr ficllte fic^, ‘oM

Ob cr na^iilinnig niAre. 8. Slicfcr Slaiin {tcKt pif) gcratc

niie ciirJIint. !). SBo ifl 3pr Atanaricinogel V St iji 3um
Senpet ^inanc gepogen. 10. SSic fann ii^ in cine Sai^e

cinnidigcii, tic gegen mcine Sncigiiiig iP? 11. Gin jeter,

tcc Pep cntjrocit, niirt aiiO tem $aufc gctricbcn. 12. St

pAngt oen llmPAntcn ab, ob up 311 nicinen Sramten gepen

merte. 13. 3(tcc anenr<p flrcbt unabpAngig 30 netten.

14. iBeriafie ti(p taraiif, top icp tic ni^t wictcc pclfcn

locTte.

Ex. 140.-1. It is not your limit tliat yon are so unhappy.
2. It wm lint ills fiinlt tliat he broke this glass. .7. I can ^ve.
nelhiiig for it, except iny thanks. 4. I shall state flic reasons

for it, if it be requestoL fi. Can you tell mo what o'doefc

it Is? 0. Xii, for iny watch bos stopped. 7. Hns'yonr sRitdi

stnpjicd long ? 8. Yes, nearly an hour. O. My watch goes too

ftist : it has gained iiuarly linlf an lioiir, 10. My Mend’s wntcli

is 111% miiiuti's tnij fiist. 11. Oood-bye, and do not ifoigct to
visit me Rocni again. 12. Good-bye, sir. 13. Tflien shall wo
both visit Mr. S. ? 14. It depends entirely upon you wbnt
time yon wish to npisiiiit for it ; I am ready at any time to
accoiiipany'you. 15. It depends upon yon to save or tomin
tills Dimily.' 10. The nciglihonr works in Ills garden, and tries

to init it ill oilier.- IT. With all his cxcrtioiis ho nCTdr'scttles

ads matter. 18. He tried to get mo into the ranks of his

eommdes. 19. It fo dlillcnlt to accustom a disorderly man
to regularity.' . 20. After great trouble he has cleared up the

'

account.

Ex. 147.— 1. 3^ fa'nn niept tofur, tap Sic taO llngluf

gepabt paben. 2. Sic ionnten niept tafi'ir, tap tic'SRagt ten

ScKcr 3crbraActt pat. 3. Gc leiiiite inic-nicpu tafflr gcbcii,

o[< fcincii' Slant. 4. Gc toniitc ni^H tafur, cr fpraip nut tie

SBaprprit. 5. jtann tcc Entfiper etnaO tafur,' tap tcc SBagen

iimgcnwifcn luuttc?' 6. iUcin, cr ronnte niepts tafiir, tenn

tic $fc(te nacen niipt
3U berupigen. ,7. Atiiniien ®ie inic

’agen, luclcpe 3cit tt i|i ? 8. 9Icin, mcinc llpr'gcpt
,
9.

Die Stiintc mcincr Slbccifc 3U bepimmen pAngt non mcincri

Gltcninb. 10. 8cben ®ie luopf, -iOtatam
;

tint vergeffcn'®ic

niipt, niicp 3preii Gitcni 3U empfephn. 11.. Go pAngt ton

3pntn ob, wdipe 3cit @ie bePimmen noKcn, 3pre Sccunte 3n

bcfiupcn; iip tverte PetO bercit fein, .@ie 311 begfeiten. 12.

®{u^ nnt Itnglnd, Seben iiiit Sot, Slrmutp unt Slci^tpum,

SlffcO pAiigt'VDii tcni SDiffen QcItcO ab.

Ex. 148.—I. Tlio_ thief was condeted of his.criiiic, and of ‘

couno he will lie pimishcfl. 2. The' faUier -went away this

morning, and has not yet returned. 8. The hook lias been

lost, ami all these seliobin inctend not to know whore it

lias gone to. 4. My nephews went away without saying

where they were going, 5. Oiir fhilt is all gone. 0. Any
nnioiiiit of money will go if one is wnstcfnl. 7. TIio Tnrkisli

cmpeior, Sollmnii 11., said, shortly before bis death, *'3[y

strengtli h gone, but not,my courage." 8. How for are yon-'

going to walk? 9. I walk till I get tired, gciicrolly ns for as

the park. 10. My Mend knows very well how for ho lias to

go in llifo nifoir. II. Even ii(.joke one ought to know how for

one can go, because even in jest one may oifond. 12. Wlicrc

are you going? IX I am going to my attorney. 14. How for

hnvc j-on to go? 15. To tlic end of the town.- 19. Henv long

will it take you to walk? IT. More than an hour. 18. How
for ham yon walked ? 19. I liave lK%n ns far ns Uic river. 20.

How long him; yon liecii walking? 21, 1 ham been Avnlking

nbom halfan linnr. 22. llow long have you been foom home ?

23. 1 have been away thiec-qnartcra ofan lionr. 24. Have yon

been faraway fooin It? 25. I ha\-c been uc.'iriy half an lioiii's

walk fomn home. 26. I Iiojic to see yon again, wlictlicr it bo
in this world or in tlic next

E.X. 149.—1. ©agen Sic mir, ob fco( 3pr cfgcncS PJfcrt

iP ? 2. Sener ipAibtcc fagtc mir mampcA fiber Santwictpffpiift.

3. 3ip wette pciitc niipt auSgepen, ct fci tenn, tap pic 9lctp-

locntigfcit iniip swingt. 4. 3rir weetet niipt in ta< $immcl'

niip foninicn, it fci tenn, tap 3pr tie iiSobltpatcn tc6 ^ccrii

anerfennt. B. [Kcin Senter ging gepetn fort, nnt nnt paben

niepts von ipm gepi-rt. G., Gl oerpept pep ven feibp, tap tu

anenfepen, SOierc nnt ippanscn niept opne Stapnirig (cbeii

fbnncn. 7. SRcin SDicpcc iP fort, nnt feincs von ten Eintcrii

»eip, mo c8 ip. 8. llnfec ®clb ip nllc. 9. 3cp ncip reept

gut, loie ncit icp in tiefee @acpc 311 gepen paby. 10. SBoBin

gepen Sic? 11. 3cp gepe 3U mcincm IBriitcr. 12. SBie

ncit paben Sic 30 gepen ? 13. SiS on ten Spntf. 14. SSie

»eit paben '^Sic 311 gepen? 15. llngefATic Irci Sicrtel SDIciicn.

16. Gc qfaiibtc, tic 3eit fci nun gefommen, pep feinen cigner

SBeg turn's ficben 3U bapnen.
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PNEUMATICS.—III.

311.]

LAWS OP EXPANSION AND COMPRESSION OF G.ISES
,
—DETEKMINLmON OF THE CO-EFFICIENT OF
EXPANSlON-SUIPEE GENERAL L.VW FOR GxISCS
—NUMERICAL EXxVMPLES.

It is evident from our consideration of Boyle’s law
for gases that, for a given mass or quantity of gas,

tlie product of its pressure and volume depends on
the constant temperature at which the gas is kept

;

and that for -^very temperature this product will

be equal to some constant number. Now what is

the relation between this number and the tempera-
ture for a given mass of gas 7

The answer to this question may perhaps be
more clearly understood by first of all considering

separately the changes produced in either of the

two factors—pressure and volume of a gas—by
variation of temperature.

, About 1787 the rough experiments of Charles

led him to the conclusion that if the pressure bo
kept constant, all gases expand equally and uni-

formly for equal increments of temperature, as

indicated by the ordinarj' mercurial thermometer.

That is to say, ivhen the jiressvrc remains constant,

the volume of a r/as is directhj jirojwrtional to the

tcmjicrature.

The subsequent measurements of Gay Lussac

determined the,numerical relation between volume

and temperature, and not only told us the value

of the co-efficient of increase in volume for any one

gas, but pointed out the general law that this co-

efficient is practically the same for all ordinary

gases within the range of temperature between 0“

Cent, and 100® Cent.

The still more exact resnlts obtained by Regnault

in his elaborate and classic investigations tend to

fully establish the

LAW OP CHARLES.

Gases expand -f^rd of their volume at 0® Cent,

for an increase in, temperature of 1® Cent., when

heated under constant 2>r'cssure.

The range of temperature and pressure for which

this law is strictly true is limited for every gas,

depending on its critical point {see page 145, Hy-

draulics I.), As a general rule, experiment shows

that the further a gas is heated above its critical

I

temperature of liquefaction, and at the same time

the more highly rarefied a gas becomes, so that the

particles of the gas have free play, and are, com-

p.aratively speaking, far ap.art, whilst the constant

pressure is small, the more nearly does the gas

follow, this simple law.

Tlius, when the pressure of a given quantity of

gas is'kept constantly at one atmosphere.

we find that
273 .cutic feet at 0’ Cent,,

becomes 273 -H „ at 1“ Cent.,

273 -n 2 „ .It 2’ Cent..

„ 273 -t 3 ,. at S’ Cent.,

and generally 273 + t „ at (’ Cent.’

The fraction or -00307, is called the co-

efficient of expansion of gases. The law of exp.m-
sion under constant pressure may be expressed

simply as follows;

—

1 cubic foot of gas at 0* C<nt.,

becomes l-003l!7 „ „ at 1“ Cent.,

1 + -oosar X 2 cubic feet of gas at 2’ Cent.,

„ 1 + -00307 X 3 „ „ at 3’ Cent.,

„ I + -00367 x-’0 „ .at 20’ Cent,

and generally

1 + -00307 X t „ „ at t’ Cent.

Tims one cubic foot of gas at 0® Cent, becomes

under constant pressure (1 -(- -003G7 x f) at f ® Cent
.

;

and since in »o cubic foot of the same gas at 0® Cent,

every cubic foot of it expands in this proportion,

we shall find at f® Cent, under constant jircssure

tlie total volume equal to

V„(I + -00387 X t).

Or the law of Charles for the expiiusiou of a gas due

to increase of temperature, under constant pre.s.suro,

may be expressed in the more general form—

V^=r„(l-fa0, . . . 0)

where v„ stands for the volume of the given mass

of gas at 0® Cent.,

Vj stands for the volume of the given mass

of gas at t° Cent.,

and a stands for the co-efficient of expansion,

meaning thereby the change per unit

volume, measured at 0° Cenf., 2>roduced

bp 1° Cent, increase in tem2)eratnrc.

In the case of dry air and many simple gases, iot

most practical applications we may take

« = = -00307.

Then the aboi-e equation becomes

•U = e, (1 -F X 0.

or Vi = i-„ (1 -F -OOSG-O.,

It obviously follows that

V<J = t-c (1 + -00307(i),

where stands for the volume of the same mass

of gas under the same pressure at

- fj° Cent.

;

therefore we have by simple division

\t v„ (1 + -003G70

vjj" v„(l + -OOSOTfi)’

consequently

^ 1 -F -003S7t
_ _ ^

V,J 1 + -003G7(i
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Instead of decimals we may use vulgar fractions,

^d write the same equation

and, bringing the numerator and denominator

the right-hand side to a common donom-
|

inator, 273) we have

the tube from a .vessel containing it and exposed

to the atmospheric pressure, wliich remains nearly

constant throughout an c^eriment. This mercury

vessel is supported on a shelf which can be raised

or lowered, in order to adjust the mercury in the

tube to' atmospheric pressure. Part of the tube

above, the beftid, as well as the largo bulb, are com-

From this it is evident that, given the volume

occupied by a quantity of gas at one temperature,

we can readily calculate what ite volume will be at

another temperature, provided the jjrcssnre and

quantity of stuff remain the same.

Example 1 .—

k

known weight of gas occupies

3 cubic feet at a temperature of 27*’ Cent., what

will be its volume under the same pressure at

‘137*’ Cent?

Here let Vj stand for the volume at temperature

127® Cent.

.and Vf = 3 cubic feet at temperature

27® Cent.

Substituting these values in the above equation (3),

gives us at once
V{ _ ars + 127

Instead of taking lor granted that the co-effidont

of expansion, a, = — =z -00367, we may expre^

the equation (2) in the more general form,

Vt 1 + nt

1 + aq’

where a represents the mean value of the co-

effident of expansion at all tempera-

tures intermediate to t and ty

This mean value ofthe co-effident maybe roughly
and readily measured by' means of tho simple

apparatus shown in Tig. 8. This consists of a glass

bulb and'tube, thoi Ohghly cleansed and.dried. Then
dry'uic is introduced into the bulb, and endc^cd
by perfectly clean, pure mercury, wliich rises in

plctdy' immersed in water in the^ron bath, ns

shown. Adjust the height of the mercury in tho

oi^'tsihc vessel- so that the end of .the mercurial

column in the tube stands near the zero mark of

the graduations when the water is cooled down as

low as possible. The capndty of the bidb and>tubo

up to this zero mark Has been ascataihoil in terms

of the divisions of the tube^ so that the exact

volume of dry air contained in the bulb and tube

up to the^mercnrial column is known, at any time.

Tho temperature of the water in the bath is

observed by means of a mcrcitry' thermometer

immersed in the water alongside of and touching

the large glass bulb, in order that its readings

may give the temperature of the bulb and. the air

therdn. On this account the -water in the bath

must be heated very slowly by means of gas

burners below it, and at the same time, kept wdl
stirred, otherwise the temperature of < the water

will not be the same throughout the bath, and,the

temperature of the air in the bulb could not be
accurately determined. It will .be .found that an'

appreciable inteh-al of time elapses before tho idr

in the bulb arrives at the temperature of the water

in the bath—that is, the heat passes but riowly

from tho bath through the glass; envelope to the

interior of the moss of air contain^ therein.

Hence, in order to ensure that the air in the bulb

is at the same temperature'as that of the water in

the bath,,it is necessary, htfore taking a set -of

readings of the temperature, and corresponding

volume of the air, not only to 'stir the water well,

but also endeavour, by adjusting the gas-jets under-

neath thebath, to keep the temperature of the water

constant for a few minutes. IVlien the temperature

hasbecomc-steady, obsen-c simultanoodsly thcposi->

'•tion of the end -of,the mercury column in the tube

and tho temperature of the -water in the bath.
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Neglecting for the moment the expansion of the
glass envelope, the volume of the air contained in

the bulb and tube will in every case be found by
adding the reading on tube to the capacity of the

bulb and tube up to zero mark. Now gently warm
the water in the bath, and so raise the temperature

of the air gradually, causing the air to expand, and
take simultaneous readings of temperature and
volume, until the air in the tube has pushed back
the mercury at constant pressure to the point

marked 25. Ne.xt allow the bath to cool grad-

itallg, and take, as before, sinniltaneons readings

of the temperature of the water and the volume

of the air. Special precautions must again bf

taken' by stirring the water in the bath, and regt

lating the gas-jets to keep the temperature con-

stant during each short interval immediately before

taking the readings. On this account the gas-jets

must not be turned comiiletely out whilst the

temperature of the water in the bath is high, else

the water will cool so rapidly that its temperature

will be appreciably less than that of the air in

the bulb.

An example will serve to explain the calcula-

tions by which the co-efticient of expansion of

Dry Air at Cosst.vxt ATMOsrnERic
Pressure.

Take a sheet of squared paper, and plot a curve

having for vertical heights the values of v, the

volume of air, and for hoiizontal distances the

corresponding temperatures, t, as in Pig. 9.

We may reduce the size of tlie sheet of squared

paper required by taking vertical distances to

represent the divisions, n, of the tube, to which, we
must bear in mind. 57-30 has to he added to give

the total volume of the air.

For convenience in size of squared paper, the

temperature maj' only be plotted above 15° Cent,,

a gas under constant pressure may be deduced

from the observations made from such an experi-

ment.

The capacity of the bulb and tube up to tbe

commencement of the graduations is found to be

equal to 57-30 divisions of the tube.

Tlie results of experiment are tabulated as

follows :

—

as shown in Fig. 9. The points obtained in this

way as the result of experiment are found to be

very fairly in a straight line, some being on either

side of this line, w-hich passes evenly among the

points, thereby corrects slight errors of observa-

tion, and gives the exact relation between the

volume and temperature of the dry air boated

under constant pressure. Had there been any
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serious error made in taking some of the readings,

these points would not have agreed so closely with

tlie line passing evenly through the others.

We can now calculate the co-efficient of expan-

sion of the air from any two points on this line

(Fig. 9), which sho\ys the result of a pair .of ex-

pcriinehts. Suppose, for instance, we take the

volumes of the air corresponding to the tempera-

tures 20° Cent, and 50° Cent.

Then the above equation,

li _ ^

~
1 + ati

becomes
.>T-;ir> + 5-2 _ 1 + a_x_20.

5r-3() + ll-tf l+ox"50’
that is,

62-50 _ 1 + 20a

0S-9G 1 + 50a’

hence G2-5G + 3l28rt = OS-OG + 3379-2a,

l.'}T9-2a _ G2-50

1748-8rt
~

G-4
’

therefore

This is the apparent mean co-efficient of the ex-

pansion of the air when enclosed in glass. But
the glass of the bulb and tube also e.xpands. hence
f he co-efficient of expansion of glass, which may be
taken as 0-000026, must be added to -003659 to

obtain the absolute mean co-efficient of expansion

of the air within the given range of temperature.

This works out to -00368, a very close approxi-

mation to the exact result, -00367, obtained by
elaborate experiments with more delicate apparatus.

Our co-efficient being too high, indicates that the

air under consideration was not perfectly dry,

since any moisture or vapour of water present-

in it would increase more rapidly in pressure than
air when heated. •

,

Again, Regnault’s results show that the mean
co-efficient of expansion of air between 0" and 100®

Cent, increases with the constant pressure to

which the air is subjected ' whilst being heated.

Thus, when a given mass of dry air under a con- -

stant pressure of 1 atmosphere is heated, the ratio

of the volumes at 0® and 100° Cent, is 1-36706; but

when the same mass of air is heated under a pres-

sure of 3-447 atmospheres, the ratio of the volumes
at 0® and 100® Cent, is found to be 1-36964

;
in

otlier words, the mean co-eflicient of expansion
becomes -003694 when the constant

'

pressure is

3-447 atmospheres. ,

In the case of hydrogen gas, this co-efficient is

-0036613 under a constant pressure of 1 atmosphere, '

and -0036616 at a i>ressure of 3-349 atmospheres. On
the other hand, the same co-efficient for carbonic
acid increases from -003709 to -0038455 when the
pressure is changed from 1 to 3-316 atmospheres.

The co-efficient of expansion per degree Pahr. is

of the co-efficient per degree Cent., the expansions

being reckoned from 32® Fahr., the freezing-point

of water.



CHEAP EDITION.

Complete In 6 Volumes, price 3s. 6d. each,

A Cyclopaedia of Technical Education,

Uniform luifli “ CassetVs Popular Educator^'

WITH COLOURED PLATES AND ENGRAVINGS.

Afew Press Opinions respeding Cassell’s Techmcal Educator.

"At one of the bucolic gatherings in London the other day a gentle-

man, who ought to have known better, raised an objection to the report

of the Royal Commission on Secondary Education because it would

involve a twopenny rate. Without going into the notorious question of

the need of technology among the agriculturists of this country', we

would suggest to the speaker in question, and the many shortsighted

persons who think with him, a casual glance through the volumes we

have before us. The growtli of the taste for practical instruction in

every department of industry*, not excluding agriculture, is undoubted.

In the towns evidences of it may be seen any winter evening in the

attentive faces of the ‘continuation’ scholars, youths and maidens, who

come mentally- fresh and vigorous at the end of a hard day’s work and

give their teachers the greatest possible satisfaction. How much the

Messrs. Cassell have done to. foster this healthy appetite for useful

knowledge has been told again and again, and will bear re-telling.

If there is any hope for our husbandmen and villagers at all, and in

our opinion there is, they can only expect to realise it by keeping pace
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with the times. ‘The Technical Educator’ affords one means, and a

cheap one, for it is a veritable cyclopsedia of all industries, from'

allotment gardening to dyeing, building and civil engineering.

The frontispieces to the volumes are typical enough, one being a

beautiful vase of flowers in coloum, from the fuchsia to the rose, and

the other a tinted diagram of cross-weaving. The high standard of

the various papers, illustrated without stint, is maintained through-

out, and we are glad to believe that this admirable periodical, in serial

or volume form, has become a recognised aid in our public libraries and

adult educational institutions, and that it has found its way to the home.

The printing of both letterpress and pictures is unusually good.”

—

Daily Chronicle.

“ Messrs. Cassell & Company have done more than almost any

other publishing house to help self-taught students to acquire, at all

events, the elements of a liberal education. We are glad to find

tliat the new edition of ‘Cassell’s Technical Educator’ is now complete

in six volumes. The highest authorities have been consulted in the

preparation of this encyclopaedia of trade and manufactures, and
the services of practiced experts in every department of technical

knowledge have also been enlisted. The value of the book as a

practical work of reference is not open to question, for the contributors

to its pages are men who are fully qualified by training and personal

experience to deal with design in textiles and fabrics, the manufacture

of steel and iron, building construction, practical mechanics, and many
other subjects about which amateurs and young students need explicit

directions. There are many illustrations and diagrams in these volumes,

and an admirable index.”

—

Standard.

“Men who have risen from the ranks and made their mark in

public life have traced their success to tire inducements and aids to

self-improvement afforded by the long-famous ‘ Popular Educator.’ It

may well follow that many amongst the generation to whose service

‘The Technical Educator’ has been dedicated will, in years to come,

look back on this work also in like manner, witli grateful recogni-

tion of the help and impulse it is now affording them towards putting

themselves in the ranks of scientific and industrial advancement,

and achieving success by identifying themselves with the vigorous

forward, movement of their day, in place of idly letting the great

wave of progress pass them by, to leave them, presently, stranded

and out of date. While Parliament and public bodies have been



rising generation, numbers have been soiving tic quesuon ior j i.-

selvcs, with the aid of ‘ The Technical Educator/ just as others have,

with the help of ‘ The Popular Educator,’ been soUdng for themsclvcr,,

and are still solving, the question of secondary and ‘ continuation ’ teach-

ing.”—School Board Cln'oniclc.

“ Messrs. Cassell & Company have earned the gratitude of the public

for their enterprise in bringing out many years ago their ‘ Popular

Educator,’ a work which has proved of great value and usefulness. The
present is an age that demands technical education, and Messrs. Cassell

& Company are alive to public requirements. As soon as the question

of technical education acquired prominence, they began the issue in

monthly numbers of the ‘Technical Educator,’ and the work, in six

handsome quarto volumes, is now complete. Needless to say, the

subjects dealt with cover the whole range of our industries, both do-

mestic and factory; and the writers are well-known experts in their

respective departments. Sir Philip Magnus, of the City and Guilds of

London Institute; Mr. Quintin Hogg, of the Regent Street Polytechnic

Institute, London; Professor W. Ripper, of the Technical School,

Sheffield
;

Mr. Plenry Cunynghame, and others contribute a special

series of papers; and among other contributors are Mr. O. G. Jones,

B.Sc. London, Master of Physical Science in the City of London

Schools, who writes on civil engineering
;

Mr. W. H. Chambers and

Mr. H. S. Witty, colliery manager, who write on coal mining
;

Mr.

R. H. Smith, of Mason’s College, Birmingham, who writes on cutting

tools; Mr. J. J. Hummel, of the Yorkshire College, Leeds, who writes

on the dyeing of textile fabrics ; Mr. William Henry Greenwood,

Associate of the Royal School of Mines, who writes on steel and iron.

There are a host of others. Those practically engaged in trades and

manufactures will find the work of immense value, and amateurs may
learn from it a great deal of information in such things, for instance, as

plumbing and carpentry, in the use of electrical instruments, in building

construction, and in photography. There is, indeed, no department of

work that is not here treated, and that in a thoroughly practical spirit,

the writers giving their instructions in clear and popular language that

cannot be misunderstood. The working man in particular will find in

this work a perfect treasure. A copious inde.x renders the volumes

easy of reference—a consideration of importance as regards what is

in all truth an admirable encyclopaedia of technical education.”

—

Scotsman.



“ The type, the drawings, the letterpress are all of the best, and a

more excellent work of reference it would be difficult to find.”

—

Liverpool Mercury.

“To students and workers with brain and fingers, these volumes,

with their clear instructions and admirable illustrations, are simply

invaluable.”

—

Bristol Times and Mirror.

“Much attention is now directed to technical instruction, and -the

utility of these volumes should be apparent Especially' has the want’

.

of such a work been felt among those who have not had the opportunity

of attending technical instruction classes; but this void is now quite

filled. Descriptions of processes and machinery arc not easy to make
plain, but this difficulty is in ‘The Technical Educator’ to a great

extent overcome bj^ the employment of a very large number .of dia-

grams and photo-mechanical blocks of the machinery employed. These

six handsome volumes form a complete and an almost indispensable

workmen’s library.”—Dundee Advertiser.

“ In every respect the publication is worthy of the eminent house

from which it issues. The contributors are obviously past-masters in

their several branches, both as regards principles and practice. The.

public are familiar with previous editions of ‘ The Technical Educator.’

The current edition is distinguished by new articles written by authors

and teachers whose knowledge is in every respect up-to-date
;
new

illustrations expressly prepared for the work, new coloured plates,

convenience of size, and clear, legible letterpress.”

—

Liverpool Post.

“ This splendid work is now complete, and the six volumes offer

unrivalled aid to young men anxious to get on in the world. In all no

fewer than thirty-two different subjects are dealt with by writers who

not onl)'- are themselves practical experts, but who have the rarer gift of

clearly imparting their knowledge.”

—

Bradford Observer.
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A Pree-Lance in a I ar Land. By

Playthings and Parodies. Short
Sketches. Ac. By Barry Pain.

The Medicine Lady. By I_ T. Meade.
Father Stafford. By Anthony Hope.
The Avenger of Blood. By J. Maclai

By Stanley Weymar

Field Naturalist’s Handbook, The. By Revs. J. G. Wood and Theodore
Wood. Cheap Edition, as. 6d.

Flguler’s Popular Scientific Works. With Several Hundred Illustrations in
each. 3s. fid. each. The Insect World. The Human Baee. Beptiles and Birds.
MammnUa. The World before the Deluge. The Vegetable World. The Oeeari World

Flora's Feast. A Masque of Flowers. Penned and Pictured by Walter
Crane. With 40 pages in Colours. 5s,

Flower Painting, Elementary. With Eight Coloured Plates. 3s.

Flowers, and How to Paint Them. ByMAUoNAFTEL, WithColoured Plates. 53.

Poothall : the Rugby Union Game. Edited by Rev. F. Marshall. Illustrated.
and Efilarefd Edition, 7s. 6d,

Fossil Reptiles, A History of British. By Sir Richard Owen, F.R.S., &c.
With 268 Plates. In FourVols. £xa 12s.

Franco-German War, Cassell’s History of the. Complete in Two Vols.,
containing about 500 Illustrations. Cheap Edition, 6s. each.

'

Francis Cludde, The Story of. \ By Stanley Weyman.
From the Memoirs of a Minister of France. / Cheap Edition, 3s. fid. each.
Garden Flowers, FamUiar. By Prof. F. Edward Hulme, F.L.S., F.S.A.

With 2CO Full-page Coloured Plates, and Descriptive Text by Shirley Hibberd.
< heap Edition. In Five Vols., 3s. fid. each.

Garden of Swords, ’The. A Story of the Siege of Strasburg. By Max
Pemberton. Illustrated Edition. 6s.

Girl at .Cohhurst, The. By Frank R. Stockton, fis.



S':e-f:rvT C-UAu & Fahli-altcnz.

Gladstone, truuaia Ewart. The Life ot Edited by Sir \V«jir.'SS Rsid
-ei 7^ f ! ; Sopi-ior Edition in s Vsb.",

meastegs ftan; ?optilar Atr:^JtB. Cheap EJUin, 3s. ed.

Gra-.'c 07<Ialley, Trlntcts rxd -Pirate. By Robert MACiinAv. 6s.

Guests of rilss Eost, Tbe. By Mapi.-.n Bou-es. 6&
Cun and Its DcTelopmeat. Tbc. Ey V*. W. GRr-EXCR. With 500 rjusirations.

*c«. £d»

Gens, Ilodcsi Shot. By \V. W. GrtaxER. lU-jstiatccL ss.

Eealtb, The Boole oE By Entneri Physiennf -.nd Surgeons. Qoth, sis.

Erarens, The story of the. Br Sr Robert Bai.e. LL.D,, F.R.S. With
Coianred Plate* and tV’ood Enptavins*. Fc/utar XdtS'en, las. 6d.

Eeroes of Britain in Fence and War. With 300 Original Illustrations. Cheat
SHstan, Comriele in Ore Val., 3s. £d.

Elstory,A Foot-note to, EightVears ofTroubir in Samo.a. By R. L. Stevemson. 6s

Home Ufe of the Andent Greeks, Thn Translated by Alice Zisimerk
lllnstnted. Cheap Sdiimt, ss.

Horses end Dogs. ^ O. Eerelsiak. Vt'ith Descriptive Text Translated
from the Dutch by Claca Bell. With 15 Futl-pace and other Illustntion* as*, net.

Houghton, lord : The Life, Letiters, and FUendshlps of Richard Uonaktoa
MUnes. First lord Eonehton. BySirWcoivss Rato. TVoVolt. }«.

Hygiene and Fnhlie Health. By B. ARTnim Whitelegge, M.D. lUostmted
.Vnv AR^ Reeutd Editiea, T*. dd.

Impregnahle City, The. By Max Peubertox. Cheap Editien, 3s. 6d.

India, Casseli'B History of. In One VeA. Cheap Edititm, 75. 6d.

m Royal Fniple. By William Pigott. 6s.

Iron Fixate, The. By Max Pemberton. Ulus. Cheap Editum, ns. 6d
Pee/!e's EdUim, 6d.

Jenetha'a Ventura By Colonel Harcouxt. 6s.

Khlra, A Bide to. By CoL FReo Buxnabv. AVro Edition. lUnstrated. 3s. 6d
Enogiam; The Coming of the; or. The Battle of the Standards. By H. O.

Arkolo-Foustbp., M.P. lUnstrated. Cheap Editien 6d.

King Solomon's UineB. By H. Rider Haggard, lllustiaied. ns. 6(1 PeMldt
EdiUon.fA.

Kronstadt Ky Max Pemberton. With 8 Full-page Plates. 6a
ladles' Fhysloan, Tha By a London niysidim. Cheap Editton, 3s. 61
lady's Dressing-Room, The. Translated from the French hy Lady Colin

Campucii- Cheap Edition, n. 6d.

Letts's Diaries and other Time-saving FubUcatlons are now pnblulied exclu-
sively hy CAasEU. & Companv. (ri Lae wHtpott/ree on eipplication.'i

UtUe Huguenot, The. New Edition, la 6d.

Uttle minister. The. By J. M. Barrie. Illustiaiel 6a
Uttle Hovlce, The. By Alix King. 6s.

London, Cassell's Guide to. lUustiatel New Edition, 61 Cloth, la

London, Greater. By Edward Walford. Two Vola With about (on

manehester, Old and Hew. By William Arthur Shaw, M.A. I^th
OriRinal Ilhinratioiia Three Voli., 315. 6d,

mechanics. The Practical Dlottonary oL Three Vols.,^3 3a ; half-motocco,

£2 tsa Snpplementaiy Volume, £xia,\ae half-motocco, £i 5a
mddleal Handbook of Ufa Ansnranca By James Edward Pollock, M.D.,

and James Chisholm. New mud Eeoieed Edition, 7a SI
Uedldne, mannals for Students ot (A Listforwardedpoetfret on appHeation^

mesdRg, E. W., the Fainter of the North Sea. V^th Etchings and Descriptive
TexL By Ph. ZiLCxen. TheText translated hom the Dutch by Clara Bblu 36L

modern Europe, A Elstory ot By C. A. Ftpfe, M.A. Cheap Edition in Out
Vatunu, loa 61; Liiraiy SiEtien, tlhatmted, 3 vola, 7s. 6d, cadv



Seiutwns from Casseii <t Company's Publications.

National Library, Cassell’s. Paper covers, 3d. ; cloth, 6d. {A Complete List

0/the VolumespostJree on application.}

Natural Histo^, Cassell’s Concise. By E. Perceval Wright, M.A., M.D.,
F.L.S. With several Hundred Illustrations. 7s. 6d.

Natural History, Cassell’s New. Edited by P. Martin Duncan, M.B., F. R.&,
F.G.S. Cheap Edition. With about 2,000 Illusts. Three Double Vols., 6s. each.

Nature and a Camera, With. By Richard Kearton, F.Z.S. With Frontis-
piece, and i8q Pictures from Photographs by Cherrv Kearton. 21s.

Newman HalL An Autobiography. With Portrait and Frontispiece, 12s. 6d,

NewZeaiand,PlctorlaL With Preface by SirW. B. Perceval, K.C.M.G. Illust. 6s.

Novels, Popular. Extra crown, 8vo, cloth, 6s. each.

The Vizier of the Two-Homed Alexander. By FRANK STOCKTON.
The Ship of Stars. By Q (A; T. QUILLER-COUCH).
A Bitter Heritace. By J. BlouNdelle-Burton.
Jenetha’s Venture. By Colonel Hakcourt.
The LitUe Novice. By ALix King.
In Koyal Purple. By William Pigott.
B oxane. By LOUIS CRESWICKE.
The Ouestu ofHine Host. By Marian Bower.
The SheUbaok; or. At Sea In the ’Sixties. By ALFc J. Bovd.
Potsherds. By MABEL C. Birchenouch (Mrs. Henry Birciibnouch).
The Refiner’s Plre. By M. Hockliffe (Mrs. Ernest Hockliffe).
araoe O’Malley, Princess and Pirate. By Robert Machray.
A Limited Suooess. By Sarah Pitt.
The Wrothatns of Wrotham Court. By Frances Heath Frhshfield.
Ill-gotten Gold i A Story of a Great Wrong and a Great Revenge. By W. G, TARBBT.
Bet.timental Tommy. 1 T w f.hrir
The Little Minister. J J- “ARRib.

The Garden ofSwords : A Story of the Siege of Strasburg. 1 •

Kronstadt. }• By Max Pemberton.
Puritan’s Wife, A. J
Some Persons unknown.'l
young Blood. VBy E. W. HOrnunc.
My Lord Duke. J
Spectre Gold. By Headon Hill.
The Girl at Cobhurst. By Frank Stockton.

The Wrecker. By R. L. Stevenson and Lloyd Osbourne. Also Pttpk's Ettitim, M.

Our Own Country.' With 1,200 Illustrations. Cheap Edition. 3 Vols.
,
55. each.

Paris, Cassell’s Guide to. Profusely Illustrated. 6d. ; cloth, is.

Paris, Old and New. Illustrated. In Two Vols. 9s. or 10s. 6d. each.

Peel, Sir R. By Lord Rosebery, as. 6d.

Penny Magazine, The New. With about 650 Illustrations. In Quarterly Vols.

,

2S. 6d. each.

Peoples ol the World, The. By Dr. Robert Brown. F.L.S, Complete in Six
Vols. With Illustrations. 7s. 6d. each.

Peril and Patriotism. True Tales of Heroic Deeds and Startling Adventures.
In Two Vols., 4S. each. {Also in One Vol., 7s. 6d.)

Phrase and Fable, Dr. Brewer's Dictionary of. Entirely New and largely
increased Edition, los. 6d. Also in half-morocco, 2 Vols., 153. .v

Physiology for Students, Elementary. By Alfred Ti Schofield, M.D.,
M.R.C.S. With Two Coloured Plates and numerous Illustrations. New Edition, ss.

’

Picturesque America. ; Complete in Four Vols., with 48 Exquisite Steel Plates,





Selections from Cassell <fc Company's Public

Saturday Journal, Cassell's, lllustfated throughout. Yearly Vol., ya 6d,

Scarlet and Blue
;
or. Songs for Soldiers and Sailors. By John Farmer. 5s-

Words only, paper, 6d. ; cloth, gd. Cheap Edition, id.

Science for All. Edited by Dr. Robert Brown, M.A., F.L.S., See.
' Cheap

'

• Edition. With over 1,700 Illustrations. Five Vols. 3s. 6d. each.

Science Series, The Century. Consisting of Biographies of Eminent Scientific

Men of the present Century. Edited by Sir Henry Roscoe, D.C.L., F.R.S., M.P.
Crown 8vo, 3s. 6d. each.

Michael Faraday, His Mfa and Work. By Prof. SiLVANUs P. THOMPSON, F.R.S. js.

Sea, The Story of the. An Entirely New and Original Work. Edited by Q.
Illustrated. Complete in Two Vols., gs. each. Cheap Edition, ss. eacE

Sea-Wolves, The. By Max Pemberton, Illustrated. Cheap Edition, 3s. 6d.

Sentimental Tommy. By J. -M. Barrie, Illustrated. 6s.

Shaftesbury, The Seventh Earl of, K.G., The Life and Wort of. By Edwin
Hodder. Illustrated. Cheap Edition, 3s. 6d.

Shakespeare, The England of. By E. Goadby. With. Full-page Illustra-

tions. Crown 8vo, 224 pages, 2s. 6d. 1:

Shakespeare, The Plays of. Edited by Prof. Henry Morley, Completein 13 Vols.,

cloth, in box, 21s. ; also 3g Vols., cloth, in box, 21s. ; half-morocco, cloth sides, 425.

Shakspere, The Leopold. With 400 Illustrations, and an Introduction by F. J,
Furnivall. Cheap Edition, 3s. 6i. Cloth gilt, gilt edges, 5s. ; roxburgh, 7s. 6d.

'

Shakspere, The Royal With 50 Full-page Illustrations. Complete in Three
Vols. los. 6d. the set.'

Shellback, The ; or, At Sea In the 'Sixties. By Alec J. Boyd. Illustrated. 6s.

Ship of Stars, The. By Q (A. T. Quiller-Couch). 6s.

Bights and Scenes In Oxford City and University. With 100 Illustrations

after Original Photographs. In One Vol. 21s. net.

Sketches, The Art of Making .and Using. From the French of G. Fraipont.
By Clara Bell. With Fifty Illustrations. 2s. 6d.

Social England. A Record of the Progress of the People. By various Writers.
Edited by H. D. Traill, D.C.L. Complete in Six Vols. Vols. I. {Revised Ed.),

II., and III., iss. each. Vols. IV. and V., 17s. each. Vol. VI., i8s.

Some Persons Unknown. By E. W. Hornung. 6s.

Spectre Gold. A Novel. By Headon Hill. Illustrated. 6s.

Sports and Pastimes, Cassell's Complete Book of. Cheap Edition, 3s. 6d.

Star-Land. By Sir Robert Ball, LL.D. Illustrated. New and Enlarged
Edition. Entirely Reset. 7s. fid.

Sun, The Story of the. By Sir Robert Ball, LL.D. With Eight
Coloured Plates and other Illustrations. Cheap Edition, los. fid.

Technical Instruction. Edited by Paul N. Hasluck. Vol. I.-^Practical
Staircase Joinery. Vol. II.—Practical Metal Plate Work. 2s. each. (Other vols. In

preparation.)

Thames, The TldaL By Grant Allen. With India Proof Impressions of so
Magnificent Fnll-page Photogravure Plates, and many other Illustrations, after

original drawings by W. L. WvLLiE, AR.A; New Edition, cloth, 42s. net.

Three Homes, The. By the Very Rev. Dean Farrar, D.D., F.R.S. Cheap
Edition, 35. fid.

To the Death. By R. D, Chetwode. , With Four Plates, ss.- 6d.

Treasure Island. A Story of Pirates and the Spanish Main. By R. L
Stevenson. Illustrated. New Illustrated Edition, fis. Popular Edition, 3s. fid

People's Edition, paper, fid.



Selections from Cassell <t Company’s Puilications,

Uncle Tom’s Cabin. By Harriet Beecher Stowe. - With upwards of loo
Original Illustrations. Finr Art Edition, ,s. 6d.

"Unicode”: The Unlyersal Telegraphic Phrase Booh. Pocket or Des'»
Edition. 3S. 6d. each.

United States, Cassell’s History of the. By Edmund Ollier. With 600 Illus-

trations. Three Vols. qs. each.
Universal History, Cassell’s. Profusely Illustrated. Cheap Edition. In Foui

Vols., 5s. each.
Verses, Wise or Otherwise. By Ellen Thorneycroet Fowler. 3s. fid.

Vlcat Cole, B.A., The Life and Paintings of. Illustrated. In Three Vols. ^3 3'
Vizier of the Two-Homed Alexander, The. By Frank Stockton. Illustrated. 6s.

War and Peace, Memories and Studies of. By Archibald Forbes, LUD.
Cheap Edition, 6s.

Wars of the ’Nineties, The. A History of the Warfare of the last Ten Years
of the 19th Century. Profusely Illustrated. In One Vol., fid.

Westminster Abbey, Annals of. By E. T. Bradley {Mrs. A. MurraySmith),
Illustrated. With a Preface by the Dean o? Westminster. Cheap Edition, 3i.s.

WUd Birds, Familiar. By W. Swaysland. Four Series. With 40 Coloured
Plates in each. (In sets only, price on application.)

Wild nowers, FamUlar. By Prof. F. Edward Hulme, F.L.S.. F.S.A
With 240 Coloured PlatesandDescriptlve Text. Cheap Edition. In Six Vols., 3v fid.

Wild nowers Collecting Booh. In Six Parts, td. each.
Wild Flowers Drawing and Painting Booh. In Six Parts, 4d. each.
Wild Life at Home: How to Study and Photograph It. By Richard

Kbarton, F.Z.S. Profusely lUustrated from Photographs, taken direct from
Nature, by Cherry Kbarton. 6s.

Windsor Castle, The Governor’s Guide to. By the Most Noble the Marquis
OP Lorne, K.T. Profusely Illustrated. Limp cloth, is. Cloth boards, gilt edges, as.

World Of Wit and Humour, Cassell’s, with New Pictures and New Text
Complete in Two Vols., 6s. each.

With Claymore and Bayonet. By Col. Percy Groves. With 8 Plates. 3s. fid.

Worh. The lUustrated Journal for Mechanics. Half-Yearly Vols. 4s. fid. each.

"Work” Handbooks. A Series of Practical Manuals prepared under the Direc-

tion of Paul N. Hasluck, Editor of Illustrated. Cloth, ts. each.

World of Wonders, The. With 400 Illustrations. Cheap Edition. Two Vols.,

4s. fid. each.
''

Young Blood. A NoveL By E. W. Hornung. 6s.

ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINES AND PRACTICAL JOURNALS.
The Quiver. Monthly, fid.

Cassell’s Magazine. Monthly, fid.

Tittle FolJcs Magazine. Monthly, fid.

The Magazine of Art. Monthly, is. 4d.

Cassell’s Saturday Journal. Weekly, id, ; Monthly, fid.

Chums. The Illustrated Paper for Boys. Weekly, id.; Monthly, fid.

The New Fenny Magazine. Weekly, id. ; Monthly, fid.

Sunday Chimes. Weekly, id. Monthly, fid.

Tiny Tots. Monthly, id.

Jf 'orJc, The Journal for Mechanics. Weekly, id.; Monthly, fid.

Funding World. The Journal for the Building Trades. Weekly,
'
id. ; Monthly, 6d.

The Gardener. Weekly, id.

ill Booksclleis’, or will he se 1 application to the PubUshen

CASSELL & COMPANY, Limited, Ludgate Hilt, London.



StUctions from Cassell & Comfasifs Publications,

Wthhs atttt Marks.
ElWe Biographies. Illustrated, is. 6d. each.

The Story ol Joseph. Its Lessons for To^Iay. By the Rev. GEOaae BaimtOn.

The Story of Mosee and Joshua. By the Rer. J. Telford.
The Story of Juages. By the Rey. J. Wycliffb Gedce.
The Story of Samuel and Saul. By the Rey. D. C. Tovhv.
The Story of David. By the Rey. J. Wild.

The Story of Jesus. Inverse. By J. R. MACDUFF, D.D. ts. <d.

Bible, CaEsell’s Guinea. With 900 Illustrations'and Coloured Maps. Royal 4to,
Leather, ais. net. Persian antique, with corners and clasps, 255. net.

Bible Educator, The. Edited by E. H. Plumptre, D.D. With Illustrations,
- Maps, &c. Library Edition. Two Double Vols. 24s.

Bible Dictionary, Cassell’s Concise. By the Rev. Robert Hunter, LL.D.
Illustrated. 7s. 6d.

Bible Student In the British Museum, The. By the Rev. J. G. Kitchin,
M.A. Entirely New and Revised Edition, is. 4d.

Bunyan, Cassell’s Illustrated. With 200 Original Illustrations, 3s. 6d. and 7s. 6d.

Child’s Bible, The. With 200 Illustrations. Demy 4to, 830 pp. isofA Thousand.
Cheap Edition, 7s. 6d. Superior Edition, with 6 Coloured Plates, gilt edges, los. 6d.

Child's Life of Christ, The. Complete in -One Handsome Volume, with about
200 Original Illustrations. Cheap Edition, cloth, 7s. fid. J or with 6 Coloured Plates,

cloth, gilt edges, los. fid.

Church of England, The. A History for the People. By the Very Rev. H. D, M.
Spence, D.D., Dean of Gloucester. Illustrated. Complete in 4 Vols., 6s. each.

Church Reform in Spain and Portugai. By the Rev. H. E. Noyes, D.D.
Illustrated. 2s. fid.

Commentary for English Readers. Edited by Bishop Ellicott. With Con-
tributions by eminent Scholars and Divines :

—

New Testament. Popular Edition, Unabridged. Three Vols., ss. each.

Old Testament. Popular Edition. Unabridged. Five Vols., ss* each.

Commentary, The New Testament. Edited by Bishop Ellicott. Handy
Volume Edition. Suitable for School and General Use.

St, Matthew. :

St! L^o. 3S. 6d.

St, John. 3S. 6a.

The Acts of th

Colosslans, ThessalonianB,
and Timothy. 3s.

Apostles. Titus, Philemon, Hebrews,
andJames. 3s.

Peter, Jude, and John. 3s.

The Revelation. 3s.

An Introduction to the New
Testament, as. 6d.

Commentary, The Old Testament Edited by Bishop Ellicott. Handy Volume
Edition. Suitable for School and General Use.

Genesis. 3s. 6d.
(

Leviticus. 3s. I Deuteronomy, k. 6d.

Early Days of Christianity, The. By the Very Rev. Dean Farrar, D.D.,F,R.S.
Library Edition. Two Vols., 24s. ; morocco. /i as.

Popular Edition. In One Vol. ; cloth, gilt edges, 7s. fid. ; tree-calf, iss.

Cheap Edition. Cloth gilt, 3s. fid.
'

Family Prayer-Book, The. Edited by the Rev. Canon Garbett, M.A., and
the Rev. S. Martin. With Full-page Illustratio’’s. New Edition. Cloih. 7s. fid.



Selections from Cassell <t ComJ<a>ty's ruhiieations.

iCk
; or, the Historical Accuracy of the Bible confirmed by

(^Syrian and Egy^plian Sculptures in the British Museum and else-
ev. Dr. Samusi. Kihns, F.R.A.S., &c &c. illustrated. Librar}
Volumes, doth, with top edges gitdra, 15s.

"Heart Chords.” A Series of Works by Eminent Divines. In doth, is. each.

LUe Of Christ, The. By the Very Rev. Dean Farrar, D.D., F.R.S.
Cheap Editioh. With 16 Full-page Plates. Cloth gilt, 3s. 6d.

Popular Edition. With 16 Full-page Plates. Cloth gilt, gilt edges, 7s. 6d.

Large Typb Illustd. Edition. Cloth, 7s. 6d. Cloth, full gilt, gilt edges, los. dd.

Illustrated 4to Edition. Cloth, gilt edges, 7s. dd.

Matin and Vesper Bella Earlier and Later Collected Poems (Chiefly Sacred).
By J. R. Macduff, D.D. With Frontispiece. Two Vols. 7s. dd. the set.

Methodism, Slde-Llghts on the Conflicts of, During the Second Quarter of
the Nineteenth Century, 1827-1832. Cloth, 8s. Cheap Editzan. Unabridged.
Cloth, 3s. dd.

Moses and Geology; or, the Harmony of the Bible with Science. By
the Rev. Samuel Kinns, Ph.D., F.R.A.S. Illus. Library Edition, los. dd.

Old and New Testaments, Plain Introductions to the Books of the. Con-
taining Contributions by many Eminent Diviues. In Two Vols., 3s. dd. each.

Plain Introductions to the Books of the Old Testament. 336 pages. Edited by
Bishop Elucott. 3s. dd.

Plain Introductions to the Books Of the New Testament. 304 pages. Edited by
Bishop Elucott. 3s. dd.

Protestantism, The History oL By the Rev. J. A. Wvlie, LL.D. Containing

upwards of doo Original lllusirations. Cheap Edition, in Three Vols., 3s. dd. each.

“Quiver" Yearly Volume, The. With about 600 Original Illustrations and
Coloured Frontispiece. 7s. dd. Also Monthly, dd.

St. George for England; and other Sermons preached to Children. Fifth

Edition. By the Rev. Canon Teignmouth-Shore, M.A. ss.

St, Paul, The Life and Work of. Bythe Very Rev. Dean Farrar, D.D., F.R.S.

Illustkateo 410 Eoition. 7s. dd.
, . ..

Cheap Edition. With id Full-page Plates, cloth gilt, 3s. dd.

Library Edition. Two Vols., cloth, 24s. ; calf, 42s.

Illustrated Edition, One Vol.. ;£i is. ; morocco, As as.

Popular Edition. Cloth, gilt edges, 7s. dd.



StUctions from Cassell & Comfany's Publtcalions.

O5ibucati0ttal Morks aitb iEatiuals;

Alpbabet, Casaell’s Pictorial. -Mounted on Linen, with Rollers. 2s.

Mounted with Rollers, -and Varnished, as. 6d.

Arithmetic Howard’s Art of Reckoning-. By C. F. Howard, Paper, is.

;

cloth, 2S. Enlarged Edition, ss.

Arithmetics, The "Belle Sanvage.” By George Ricks, B.'Sc. Lond, With
Test Cards. (Z.zr/ 071 apflicatio/i.) -

'

Atlas, Cassell’s Popular. Containing 24 Coloured Maps. is. 6d.

Blackhoard Drawing. By W. E. Sparkes. With 52 Full-page Illustrations, ss.

Book-Keeping. By Theodore Jones. For Schools, 2s. ; or cloth, 3s. For
THE Million, is.

; or cloth, 3s. Books for Jones's Sj’stem, Ruled Sets of, is. -

British Empire Map of the World. By G. R. Parkin and J. G. Bartholomew.
F.R.G.S. Mounted or Folded. 155.

Chemistry, The Public SchooL By J. H. Anderson, M.A. 2s. 6d.

Cookery for Schools. By Lizzie Heritage. 6d.

Dulce Domum. Rhymes and Songs for Children. Edited by John Farmer.
Old Notation and Words, ss. N.B.—The Words of the Songs (with the Airs both

in Tonic Sol-Fa and Old Notation) can be had in Two Parts, 6d. each.

England, A History of. From the Landing of Julius Caesar to the Present Day.

By H. O. Arnold-Forster, M. P. Resdsed Edition. Fully Illustrated. 5s.

English Literature, A First Sketch 0^ from the Earliest Period to the Present

Time. By Prof. Henry Morlev. 7s. 6d.

Euclid, Cassell's. Edited by Prof. Wallace, M.A. is.

Euclid, The First Four Books of. New Edition. In paper, 6d. ; cloth, g±
Farm Crops. By John Wrightson, M.R.A.C., etc. Fully Illustrated. 2s. 6d

Founders of the Empire. By Philip Gibbs. Illustrated, Cloth, is. 8d
Bevelled boards, is. 6d. .

French, Cassell's Lessons In. A^ew and Revised Edition. In Two Parts.

Cloth, IS. each. Complete in One Vol., 3s. 6d. Key, is. 6d.

French-EngUsh and English-French Dictionary. 3s. 6d. or 55.

Galbraith and Haughton’s Scientific Manuals.
Astronomy, js. Euclid. Books I.. II.. HI. is. 6d. Books IV.. V. . VI. ss.6d. MathemaUeal
Tables. 3s. 6d. Optics, is. 6d. Hydrostatics, js. fid. Algebra. Part I., cloth, is. fid.

Complete, 7s. fid. Tides and Tidal Currents, with Tidal Cards, 3S.

Gaudeamus. Songs for Colleges and Schools. Edited by John Farmer. 5s.

Words only, paper, 6d. ; cloth, pd.

Geography, A Practical Method of Teaching. By J. H. Overton, F.G.S.
Vol. 1.—England and Wales. Vol. 11.—^Europe. 6d. each.

Geometry, First Elements of Experimental. By Paul Bert, Illustrated, is. 6d.

German Dictionary, Cassell’s. German-English, English-German. Cheap
Edition, cloth, 3s. 6d. ; half-morocco, 5s.

German Reading, First Lessons in. By A. JXgst, Illustrated, is.

Hand and Eye Training. By George Ricks, B.Sc.,-and Joseph Vaughan.
Illustrated. Vol. I. Designing with Coloured Papers. Vol. II. Cardboard -Work
as. each. Vol. Ill, Colour Work and Design. 3s.

Hand and Eye Training. By G. Ricks. B.Sc. Two Vols., with 16 Coloured
Plates in each. 6s. each. Cards for Class Tfso. Five Sets. is. each.

Historical Cartoons, Cassell’s Coloured. Size 45 in. x 35 in., 2s. each. Mounted
on canvas and vamished, with rollers, 5s. each. (Descriptive Pamphlet, 16 pp., id.)

• In Danger’s Hour ; or, stout Hearts and Stirring Deeds. A Book of Adventures
for School and Home. With Four Coloured Plates and numerous Illustrations. Cloth,
IS. 8d. Bevelled boards, as. 6d.

Latin Dictionary, Cassell’s. (Latin-English and English-Latin.) 3s, 6d.;
half morocco. 5s.

Latin Primer, The First. By Prof. Postgate. is.

Latin Primer, The New. By Prof. J. P. Postgate. '2s. 6d.

Latin Prose for Lower Forms. By M. 'A. Bayfield, M.A 2s. 6d.

Laws of Every-day Life. For the Use of Schools. By H. O. Arnold-Forster.
M.P. IS. 6d.



SeleetieHiJrom Catittt is Cempassy's Fublications.

UtUsFdllCB'aiBtoiy Of England. By Isa Cxaig-Kkox. Illustrated, is. 6d.

ataUiigr of ibe Homo, The. By Mis. Samuel A. Bar.sett. xs. 6d.

MOp Bnllding fOr Schools. A Practical Method of Teaching Geography
(Eaglaad and Wales). By j. H. Ovcnox, F.G.S. fid.

SlOllbOnragh Books:—AHthmatlo Examples. 3*- Frenoh Exeretsea sacd. Freneb
Osaamar. sa.<d. Oenua amoBur. saSd.

He^haoit^ .^ipUed. By John Peert, M.E., D.Se.. &c. lUnstrated. ys. 6d.

Metihanlos for Toimg Begisnera. By the Rev. J. 6. Easton, M.A ' Chtap
EdUUrn^ as. 64

s s , r

UeOhaalM and UOchlne Beslgs, Numerical Examples la PracUcaL 1^
R. G. Buunb, M.E. Httu EdUien, Rtvistd attd Enlartti. WithTglllus. as. 64

Uetrlo Gharts, CaasdU’s Approved. Two Coloured Sheets, 4a in. by asK in.,

illustradog by Besisns and Expianations the Metric Syscem. xs. each. Mounted
with RoUeis, 3S. ea^ The two in one, with Rollers, 5s.

models aad Common Objects, How to Draw from. By W. B. Sparkbs.
lUnstiate4 3s.

mbdOls, Common Ohfeot^ and Casts of Oinamonti Eov to Shade from. By
W. E. SrARXsa. With as Plates by the Anthor. 3s.

Ratnral Edstoxy Coioiized Wall Sheets, CassdU's New. Consisting of t6
suljeeta. Site, 39 by 31 in. Monnted on rollers and vaiDisbe4 3s. each.

'Object Lessons from Natnre. By Prof. L. C Miall, F.L.S.. F.G.S. FbUy
IUastiale4 Ifmmd StUargtd StBlun. TwoVols. xs. 64 each.

IhysiologT for Schools. By Alfred T. Schofield, M.D.. M.R.C.S., &e.
IUnstrate4 xa. g4 Three Parts, paper covers, s4 each; or cloth limp, 64 each.

Poetry for Children, Oassell'a 6 Books, id. each ; or complete in One Vol.,
limp elotb, 64

Popular Educator, CasaeB’s. With mustiatlons. Coloured Plates, and hlapt
in Colours. Chtay EUtun, In Eight Vols., 31. 64 each. Also at 5s. each.

Readers, Cassell’s "Belle Sauvaga." An Entirely New Seriea Fully Illus-

trated. Strongly bound in cloth. (A&r an affUcaiian.)

Reader, The Oltisen. By H. O. Asnold-Forster, M.P. Cloth, is. 64 ; also a
Scottish Edition, cloth, is. 64

Readers, Cassell’a OsssiaaL Vd L, xs. 8d. ; VoL 11., as. 64
Reader, The Temperanoe. By J. Dennis Hnta xa or la 6d.

Readers, Cassell’s " Higher Olssa ' [Ust an applieatUm.

)

ReaderB,Caase]l’B Readable. Illustrated {JUa an applitaiion.)

Readers for Inibnt SOboOlB, Ooloiixed Three Booka a4 each.

Readers, CeograpUcal, OaasOn'a New. lUnstrated (List on appticatwn.)

Readers, The modem Geographical. lUnstiatsd throughout {JAstonapptieation.)

Readers, The modem SchoOL Illustrated {List an ^plication.)

Rout. An entirely novel system of leandng French. By J. J. Tvlor. 3a
Round the Empire. By O. R. Parkin. 'Wtb a Preface by the RL Hon. the

Eaxl of RosBaasr, K.Gi fully lUnstrated xa 6d
Benliitura, A PHmer ot By E. Roscos Mullins. lUnstiated sa 6d
BhahspezePsPlayB for school Use. lUnstrated. 9 Booka ddeaidi.

Spelling;^ Oomjgy MMnal ot By J. D. Mobell, LL.D. Cloth, la

yetgxd^'Edncatorl'ouBeU’a A New Crdopsedia of Technical Education,
with Cotowed Plates and Engnvinga Complete m Six Vola, 3a 6d. each,

yedhnlcal manuals, CaaseU'a lUnstrated throngbout 16Vola, fiorn aa t04a 6d
{Zist/raa an €^pBcntian.)r

TCdmology, manuals ot Edited by Prof. Afrton, F.R.&, and Richard
Wormeu., D.SC., M.A lUnstnted Uirooghou. {fiat an appUeatim.)

Things Hew and Old ; or. Stories from EngUsh History. By H. O. Arnold-
FoasTBx, M.P. Illustiated Doth. Seven Books, firom gd. to xa 8d.

World Of Ours,This. By H. O. Arnold-Foxstkr, M.P. FuUy lUnstrated Cheap
EMian, sa 64

Tonng Citizen, The; or. Lessons in our Laws. By H. F. Lester, HA. FuUy
Uhistiated. sa 6d. Abo issned in Two Parts under the title of *' Lessons in Our
Lawa” xa 64 cadi.



Selections from Cassell <t Company's Publications,

I5ooli0 for ^outtg ^people.

Master Charlie. By C; S. Harrison and S. H. Hamer. Illustraied.

Coloured boards, is. 6d.
' ' •

The Master of the Strong Hearts. By E. S. Brooks. Illustrated, as. 6d.

Whys and Other Whys; or. Curious Creatures and Their Tales. By S. H.
Hameh. ‘With Illustrations by Harry B. Neilson. Paper boards, 3s. fid. ; cloth

boards, ss.

Micky Magee’s Menagerie; or, Strange Animals and their Doings. B>
S. H. Hamer. With B Coloured Plates and other Illustrations by Harry B. Neiuson,
Coloured Boards, is. fid.

Two Old Ladies, Two Foolish Fairies, and a Tom Cat. The Surprising Ad-
ventures of Tuppy and Tue. A New Fairy Story. By Maggie Browne. With
Four Coloured Plates and Illustrations in text. Cloth, 3s. fid.

Britain’s Roll of Glory
;
or, The Victoria Cross, its Heroes, and their Valour.

By D. H. Parry. AVith Right Full-page Illustrations by Stanley L. Wood.
C/uap Edition, Cloth, 3s. fid.

The Victoria Painting Book for Little Folks. Containing about 300 Illus-

trations suitable for Colouring, is.

“Little Folks" Half-Yearly Volume. Containing 480 pages of Letterpress, with
Six Full-page Coloured Plates, and numerous other Pictures printed in Colour.
Picture bo.ards, 3s. fid. ;

or cloth gilt, gilt edges, 5s.

Bo-Peep. A Treasury for the Little Ones. Yearly Vol. With Original Stories
and Verses. Illustrated with Eight Full-page Coloured Plates, and numerous other
Pictures printed in Colour. Elegant picture hoards, as. fid. ; cloth, 3s. fid,

Beneath the Banner. Being Narratives of Noble Lives and Brave Deeds, By
F. J. Cross. Illustrated. Limp cloth, is.; cloth boards, as.

Good Morning 1 Good Night !. Morning and Evening Readings for Children, by
F. J. Cross. Illustrated. Limp cloth, ts. ; cloth boards, as.

On Board the EsmentUln

;

or, MartinLelgh’s Log. By John C. Hutcheson.
Illustrated. Cbeap Edition, is. fid.

Notable Shipwrecks. Cheap Edition. Revised and Enlarged. Limp cloth, is.

Superior Edition. With Full-p.acc Illustrations, as.

Five Stars in a Little Pool. By Edith Carrington, Illustrated. 3s. 6(L

Merry Girls of England. By L. T. Meade. 3s. 6d.

Beyond the Blue Mountains. By L. T. Meade, Illustrated. 55.

Pleasant Work for Busy Fingers. By Maggie Browne. Illustrated, ss, 6d.

Magic at Home. By Prof. Hoffman. Fully Illustrated. 3s. 6d,

Little Mother Bunch. By Mrs. Molesworth.' Illustrated, A'ew Edition. ss.6d,

The True Robinson Crusoes. as. 6d,

Heroes of Every-day Life. By Laura Lane. Illustrated, as. 6d,

Home Chat with our Young Folks. Illustrated throughout, as. 6d.

Gift Books for Young People. By Popular Autliors. With Four Original
Illustrations in each. Cloth gilt, is. fid. each.

Bhoda's Howard.
|
Tim Thomson’s Trial,- or, "AU is not Gold

"Golden Mottoes" Series, The. Each Book containing 208 pages, with pout

" Cross and Crown ” Series, The. With Four Illustrations in each Book. Crown
8vo, 256 pages, 25. fid. each.





Sehetions from Cassell A Company's Publications.

Elghteenponny Story Books. All Illustrated throughout.

rhroo Woo motor Lusolea.

Up the Iioddor.

Dlok's Horo! and Other
Btorlos.

rho Chip Boy.

Boaoa from Tbonu.
Fnlth'a Father.
By Land and Soo.
JolT and LofT.
The Tonne Borrlnetona.

' Throueh Flood—Throngh
Fire."

The Girl with the Golden
hooka,

StorioB of the Olden Time. .

niuBtrated Gift-books for Boys. Cloth, is. 6d.

Woodora of Bodily Stroncth and Skill. | Wonderful Balloon Aaoonta.

Albums for ChUdreiL With Full-page Illustrations. 3s. 6d, each.

The Album for Homo. Sohool, and Piny. I Picture Album of All Sorta. lUustratedL

My Own Album of Animnla. 1 The Chit-Chat Album. Illustrated.

" Wanted—a King " Sorlos. Cheap Edition. Illustrated, as. 6d. each.

Fairy Talon in Other Lnnda. By Julia I Wanted—o Kingj or, How Merle net the
I Nuraery Khymea to B.lchts. SyMacEic

be "World In Pictures *’ Series,

js. 6d. each.

All tho Iluoolaa.

Cliata about Germany.
Peopn Into Clilnn.

Tho Land of Pyrnmlda (Eeypt),

Illustrated throughout. Cheap Edition.

. I

Gllmpaoa of South Amorloa.

I

Tho Eaatcm Wonderlond (Japan).

I

Tho Land of Tomplca (Indio).
I Tho lalon of tho Paoiflo.

Pyro-Shllllng story Books.

Mr. Burlte’a Ntccca.
j

Tho Cliildron of tho Court.!

All Illustrated.

The Four Cota of tho Tip-
porlona.

Llttlo Polka' Sunday Book.

Poor NcUy.
In Miaohlef Again,
Poccy. ond Other Toloe.

Books for tho Llttlo Ones. Fully Illustrated.

Tho Sunday Scrap Bool;. With Several
Hundred lUustrations. Boards, 3s. td.

Cnnscll’a Boblnaon Crusoo. With roo

Illustrations. Cbth. 3s. 6d. j gilt edges. 5s.

CaBnolTo Plotorial Sorop Book. In SI*

Old Tnloa. With Otigln

CooacU'B Ssviaa ' Family Robinson
trated. Cloth, as. «d. ; gill edges, js.

Tho New “Llttlo Folks" Pniniinc
Containing nearly 3S0 Outline Illustratii

able for Colourin;;. is.

mo World’s Workers. A Series of tVew and Original Volumes by Popular
Authors. With Portraits printed on a tint as Frontispiece, is. each.

John CnBOcll. By G. Holden Tike.

Rlobard Cobdon.
ChnrlcB Hoddon Spurcoon, By C. Holden

I’ihe.

Qcorgo and Robert Stophonaon

ginrtes Dickona.

Turner' tho Artist.

Tho Fori of Slmfloabury.
Dr. Guthrlo, Father Mothew, Elihn Bur-

ritt, Joaoph Ltveaoy.
Oeorco Mullor and Andrew Reed.

Borah Roblnaon, Agnea Weaton, and Mrs.
Meredith.

Mra. SomorviUo and Mary Carpentor.
At ir. enty.

TVke ahevt Il’cris can ab> ie had Three in One Pi?.'., etcth.eUt edges, 3s.

CASSELL A COMPANY, Limited, Ludgate Hill, Lonaon ;

Parts, New York <&* Melbourne,




